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Schools,’ 656

Onamu, H- J.—
(Mciiibct lot Nakut;.
I ye also under Infomuiion BrvMdcavnng and loi;rivn 

Die /Assistant Minister ion

Order in the House—
Commuidoations from the Chair—

Bowing to the Mcmbera, 565
Damage to Bench Panels and Applause. 23
Direction of Traditional Applause and Bench Panels,

Odinga, A. O.- .As-Sistint

IhviMt'n o( (.cmral Nysnra Dismal, NoM. 776

Mouo'i', -
AJuxifnnwnt cd the House To a Day vXbcr ihm (he 

norma! Sflling Day. 4S2-*'‘' 
ii, vn*s>«b loi t’vK-V Aha- —<•

(Member fiir Bondo> 
i alv> ijiuler S icr Pri-suleni Du-1

Odoya. G. F.-

(Mcmber foi l.lgon-Ucsii
i.i'"ioi(irrfi;i(>ii ol O.ii/i, 27

South'

BiLiildiiies on Possible liTtgaUon Sites (79'. .>ift8 
Ooicmmcnt Help for Pajmem s'( Schoi^ lees (45). 

210
Mosnuilo Clearance, Vklpna QuU (80), 658. 659 
ObuQlRjintcrmfdiate Schoot C3>.'M6

Osogo, J. Ci N.—
(Member for Rawambal
( W also under Agrkuhure and Arimi! Huxhandry 

ITie Asst.st»ni Minister for)

Otieade. J. D.—

tsInS.* unJer^lfealih and Hwisinp. The Miimter lor'

Pandya, /V. J.—
(Member lor Mvwbasa HU,id North) 

c* Oatk. 22

Mocian—
Hu.-k' f-'f

Personal SWfemeoi—

Points of Order - 
“"f'r.liT strcv , 117! N -Min-kJ,

Motion in Order. 277 
Uigcncy of Mc*»«v 275

Adjoumment of Debate. Amcndmoii to Land Hegts- 
(ration (Spccral Areas) Act, 166-167. 170.172 

Adjounmwni of Debate: Appointment 
sional Committee. 114, 115-116 

Amendment to Standing Order M)
Motion. 908

S'’'-* i" .He

9S-99. |()7.

^“som »< '"WD- inlo Matrc Pouiion.

.Vihwrcivc IVopIo lo be Made Pobli.-,

Railway fiom Kadowa lo Moim Bav. 976 
ThaiJis to, the PrcsiJmlial Addioa'
Water Facilities for Ma.sai. 438-441

Morions, Adfournntfni__

Adjournment of the House; To a Das 
next mvrmal Sitting Day. 1(125-1027 

Ch»k c«i the Rise it, Prices. 644-646
Maire Distribution, ;6_^ 270 

Reims of Ordtr—

of the Scs-

Notices ol

Considertd Riiinss—
Conduct in the Chamber of Strangers with Climcra' 

(NA). 395
Prcsidcmial Suicmenls (to be heard m nlcnce). 
Sealing on Ihe Front Denches, UZ-l.LL 944-915 
Warning light for Members’ Speaking Time. 2T8 

Points of Ordt 
Addressing the Chair, 3(M 
Admiraslraticm of Oath (for NorvChrisJunt).

Bowing lo the Chair, 17-18 
Catching the Speaker’s Eye, 3S4--V.85 
(- cremonies in ihc Chamber which arc not Mtunp .x 

ihe House, 44 
Choice of Speakers, 903 
Conduct in the Chamber. IW; rulings. .*'5.
Condua of the Piesideni (commoiu NAk 40| 
CHOcBm ot Fria»Hr 0“W« N« 

by SuhUanlho Molico), •WWIO 
Criticiam bt il» Spesio- Not ABowaJ.
Dobale on Pr^itotial StaltmoR. I052-10-'.' 
Fnodotait Pojnls ot Onlor, ItO. ‘W- 
H™ to Addioa the Derobr Spealer, 311. ™

Aljboiolmnil of iht Sessional Cotmniltre,

114.^

the PrcMJentiii Addmv 292-296

wx *1
itlher than the

947

Scholarships for Coastal Africans (70) (3VRl. 10"-
1056

(?u«ft'on—

Kenya Govemment Spokesman. 493

Working Hours (or Dock Workera (72) (WR). U‘-V^
1057

lal Statement. 1052 Omweri, S. K.—
(Member lot Wanjaie-Swih Mugirangol 
.■Idminfirrarion of Oath. 21
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QurUiom—
ApiJications for Fireanra Ccrtificalcs (33). 4W. 495 
Cases Tried by Regislnir o( African Coum. Kitui 

<J4), 591
Women Anrsted in EajUcm Divuion of Knui O:'. 

493-494. 503, 504

Mvrsmzaodi. K- D.—
(Member for Ktrale East)
Adnilrdftrallon of Oaiii. 21 
Motions—

Snvalidarion of Coastal Land Claims. NoM. 277 
’ 'Investigation into Noo-African Ownctship of CiviM 

Land. NoM. 277

Kenya 
652,

Political Panidpation by Goi 
Potato Factory for Botnet, 31 
Trained Teachers for Adult Education (85). 945 
Water Development in Machakos Districi f83(.

a Contribution to Rtcern OAU. Mooinj (Sil, 
Servants. 58

Check on the Rise in Prices, 71-72 
Critical Speech on Member (19). 80, 81-82, 85-84 
Detention of Wanjcrfii Mungau. 787 
lJe>3ortil Commission and Constituency Boundaries. 

577-578
l-ree Primary Education: Standards l-Ul. 558 
Hand-over of Nursery Sdioots and Nursery Teacher- 

Training. 500-501
Nch Secondary Schools since Independence. 499 
So Pokols Emplojcd by Natiorral Assembly. 959 
Plans for Landless Pcot^e. 798 
Registration of Unemployed. 95l 
Report of the KJb^i Commission cn Dairy IrMlu-Jiy. 

587
Scholarship Board Representation m R«H Valles 

IVosance, *4
Secondary Schools for Po*m Aica',
Spcdal Permits to Eapalrialcs- 780 
Sfweding Cara on Naluru, Naiic4ii RsiaJ. 505 
Students who went to Russia C) <on behalf of '1r 

Odcn>Sar>. 55. 57
Supervisory Team for National and 

Schools, 656
Suspension of Classes at Kensalta College. 791 

ij.ifsrioii hy Privole Voricr—
Kenya Gosemment Stand vv> D X I Rr.oiu!i..>cn on 

Rhodesia. 964

Potitisd Partidpition by Gowtiunent Semats, 68 
Reduaion Ln Agricultural Staff, «c., in Ktsit (31), 508. 

509
Revision of Voters* Roll. North Muprango (35X 5»,

653

571

Njaga, P.—
(Member for Mcru South) 
iJrtiinUinuion of Oaih, 22 
3/i>rio*i for the Aiifounvwni—

X-'

r;-
Ngala, R. G.

(Member for Kilifi South) 
AJornisiratiOn of Oath. 973 djoumment of the House: To a Day other than the 

neat normal Sitting Day. 1012-1013. (.Vole.—Name 
scongly shown as “Mr. Nyagih’TAfor/oti, .4dfoummeni—^

Adjournment of the House: To a Day other than th- 
n»l normal Sitting Day. 1018-1019

Ngaia-Abok, C. B.—
(Member for Moiru Ba))
4dmi'tHir,nioii of Oath. 22 
( ofLstJfrnl RuJui

Seating on the Front Benches. 133 
Wo«o»u—

Adioumment of Debate: Rent Restriction (Anaiid- 
ment) Bill. S43

Amendment to Land RegiMtation (Special Arcasi Au

Ss(lueariiMi—
.Security Forces tn North-East and Eastern ProvitKes.Afoifoii. Ht//ounimrrt/— '

Adjournment of the House (under :31 (h.i To await 
Cabinet Decision on Rhodesia. 972

MmiD>'umba, D.—
(Member for Wundan>il
(.Vee also under Works, Conimuniuai.ons and Puwet, 

(The Minister for)

867

Njasah, J, J. M.-
iMember for tmbo South)
rsee also under Home Affairs, The Assiuani Mmiuci

tw)

Njtimwcja. J.—
(Member for N)aribaii)
t-5ee also under President. The Avsirtant Minister in ihe 

President's Offioe)

Obok, L. R.—
(Memlwr for Alegs»
4j«ni«:i»on.vi of Oaih. 6'

App-vniment ol the Sowswil CommiHee. IW 
Dianks bv the Preiuitcntial Addresv 397-tOl 

AloiiOfU.
Adjoumment of the Houser To a Day other than the 

neit DCrtoal Sitlittg Day, 1018 
Kenj» Goyiuoeat SptAeunan. 936-957 
Malre Distribution, 272 

Oaewfonr—
Aoauh on Kenya Sludent in U.SA. (120). W 
Aliomey-General's Office (42). .^67. 56S ^
Kenya Covemmeot Spokesman (40), 492 
.Mr. E. W. Miihu's Post (27), 197. 198 
Natno of Those Undomining Omemroeni s Authvwiv 

(43). 5S1. 552
Nf* Scccodary Schoob Since Independence (41). ■‘9 
Secretarial
S-wlins Cars cct Ndrobi/Sakuru Road. 506

Ochnada. A. A.—
(Srccially Elected Member*
.4i/nit»»rra.':o*i of Oxh. 22
tfirt'.wf—

IhsiiVs tor ihe 
Moni>o. -trsniniwir—

Adiouitujvnt of the 
jwat normal Sitting Day.

rain! of Onlrr—
Semority cf Nfirdtfcn and Seatmg 

Beads, il 
(hierujr^

PeraonsShotbyV^hiw

Mitatsama, J. J.—
(Member for Kilifi North) 
Administralio^^ of Oath. 22

MneodYTa. E. N.—
(Member for Kitui Central)
(See also under Labour 

Minister for)

Natural Resources und Wild Lib

140

Amendment to Standing Order X) Noiivrs ol Moiuvs 
905. 914

Anvendment to Standing 
Chamber. 9|7-919 920,

and S^vul Scrv icrs. I he
Order lh5* Scalirg m ih. 
928-92') 9.»1 

Appointment of the Sessional Commtttce. 119 
Free Primary Educauon. Standards I-lll. No.M. 5<.'

Nsei. P. 3 —
iMctfibcr (or Machakos North)
(.See also under Co-op«3ali>«5 and Marketing, Ibc 

Minister for)
i(I) The Mlabter for Natural Rcsourte* and Wild Life 

(The Hon. S. O. Ayodo) 
of Oath, 21

GovTmmcm Control of the Economic Stniaurc. 
NoM, 419

Limitation of Debate: Motions for the Adjoummeni 
to a Day other than the next normal Sitting Day.

Umiution of Debate: Presidential Address, 49-.V». 
59,60

Names of Subversive People to be Made Ihiblic. 
999-1002. 1006

Railway from Kcdovia to Homa Bay. 979-9$0 
Re«ittttaticm Courses for Foretgi>-Ald Teacher', 

NoM, 419
Thanks for the Presidential Address. 237, 241.24:, 

314-320

Adi Njera, J.—
(Member for 11131310)
(See also under Infomution, Broadcasting and Tourism, 

The Assistant hflntstcr for)

Njiiri, K. K.—
(Member for Kipimo)
(.W »lso under Locil GorMimriii. ITu 

Minister for)

Njonio, C—
.(£x Officio Member)
(Sfc also under Attomcj-Ceneral. Ihc)

NjTiberi, J. p.—
(Member for North Muprango)
■idmirdstration of Oath. 22 
('ottdJertxI Rulinf—

Questions out of 
Contmisrion, 576

\ lotion—
ThinVs for the Presidential Address. 224-227

^ Cjscs Tried by RcsbOar ot Afrion 
Efcdond CommiKion Md Comlltucnsr,

(36>. 571 573, 577 ^
Und™riv.a»toK5id^^-<^'.»;

Gurtriom—
Karura Forest Workers (119), 877. 878 
Tenwek Falb: Flow of Wat» (52), 662 
Water Development in Nfachakos District (83). 875.

i
876

?«aliltr for Natural Resooiees and

(The lion. J. X(cdumed)
.■W»drtiiiia;i()n of Oath. 22 
.Motion-

Water Facilities fev Masai. 450-451. 731-734 
Question—

Opening o( Kapkaiivar Forest (17). 86-87
Ndile, J, K.-

(Mcmber (or V!4ch:dLOR South)
Adminisirjno'i of Ojih. 22
t/tWUUIJ

^*193”"” Squatters: ^Machakm Districi. No.M,

Water Dcvelopmeni: Machakos District. NoM. 193 
Pofni of Order—

Out-of-Date Questions. 8S3 
Guesft'ofu—

ChM Irrigation Sdietnc (84X 944, 945 
Coonly CWindl Hostel, Midsako, (881. 721, 722

3/oriofu. /IdjouTTunmr—
Kenya Gos-emment Spokesman. 94t), 941 
Maize Dbtribution. 268
Political Paitiapaiion by Covemmem Setsam- 

(Question No. 1), NoM. 69, 553-557 
Unilateral Dcclararioet of Independence by RhoNlc' i 

(under S.O. 14), 417 '
Points of Ordt 

Administration of Oath, 273 
Asking Questions in Member's Al«oce. 35. 36 
Catching the Speaker's Ej«, 390 
Mistakes in Questions oo the Order Paper, 77 
Noise in the Osamber, 402-403 
SulMtantiatioo ol AUegatitmt,
Urgency of Motion, 275

order »h)di the LL-ct.-rai

t' a l>a> 'Xbci than t-b.-

.•n the Ftuoi

in Taikipb. 74

ftt.Mosquito Ckar^ce:
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l(N5t to% IWS

Govcmmon AMiuance for Education of Orphans (Mr. 
Kanuu). NoM. 195

Gosrrnmcnl Control of Economic Structure (Mr. Ngab- 
Abet), NoM. 419

Inorased Penalties for Jlrcft (Mr. Godia). NoM. 353 
i Increased Technical Education (^Ir. Balal. S62.S63 

ln\alidalicn of C^n-Mal I and Claims (Mr. Mwamzandii. 
NoM. 277

CiitiQMn of Friendly Countries riot AHoaed (cacept 
by Substanove Mooon). 409410 ^

Debate in Adjournment of Debate Motions. I15. n7 
Lengthy Notices of Motion, 862 
Motion in Order, 277 
Urgency of Motion, 275

Motions for the Adjournment—Debated__

The words Oucstion No., in brackets 
that Mover was of the oiMion that the 
been answered unsatisfactorily.)

AJjoumroent of the H«ise (under S.O. 31 (fc»- l' 
Await Cabinet Decision on Rhodesia (Mr. An>,«ii). 
969-972

Adjournment of the House: To Consider Prcsdcmul 
Address (The Vice-President). 61-62 

/Ujoumment of the House: To a Day other than thr 
next norma] SiUing Day (The Minister for InliMma- 
non. Brtxidcasting and Tourism). 452488 

Adjournment of the Houh- ; To a Dav other than the 
next norma) Sitting Day (The AsWam Minister Icr 
Agriculture and Anitnid Husbandry. Mr. tKocoi 
1007-1049. 1053

fhcck on Rise in Prices (QuCMion No 16) -Mr 
Masmde). NoM. 72-73. 595. 636^

Kenya Government Spokesman (Question No JOi <Mr 
Miiliro), NoM, 493. 7.30. 885. 935-942 

Maire DistribuUon (Mr Makokha) NoM r>6 ;i: 
2r>ri-272

l^vllllcul Participation of Government Servants tQuc'ii»fi 
No h (Mr. Ngala-.Abok 1. NoM. 69. 514. 55’-S6-. 

^.ifcnrarding Kcina Preliminary Lx4nunji..-,r I'ai-i- 
(Mr. Baixsa). NoM. 730. 799. 847-8.58 

Secondary Schools for Poor Areas (Question So :4i 
(Mr. Godia). NoM. 42. 136. 342-352 

t nJer Standing Order 14—4n Urgent Mat/rr of Nubile 
Importan

Organuaiioo for African Unity and Rhodesia {.Mr, 
Kali). NoM. 654-655. 703-716 

Unilateral Declaration erf Independence by Rhodesia 
(The Vice-President). NoM, 368, 405418

Motions for (he Adjournment—Notice Gi'cn— 
Not Debated—

Doundao' Coennuttee: Wesient/Nyanza Provuicrv 
(Question No. 7Sa) (Mr. Shikuku), NoM, 958 

Bridges and Dams on Kipsoni SetUetnent Scheme 
(Question No. 22) (hir. Makonc); NoM. 212 

Ceiling on Individual Land Owsenhip (Question No. 7i 
(Mr. Kag^k. NoM. 203

Composition of Local Selection Committee for Kciicho 
Scttletnenl Sdieioe (Question Nol 56) (Mr. Mastfuic). 
NoM. 590

Death of Cattle in Kfukogoodo Rcscn-c (Question Ni’ 
IO)(Mr. okTipis). NoM, 77 ,

Employment of K.P.E. Schoot-leavers (Question N.)
772o) (Mr. Shikuku). No.M, 668 

tmrdoymcnt through Em^ Labour- Office ((306*1100 
No. 115) (Mr. Mbogoh), Nohf. 949 

Fencing by European Fannen in TVons Nxou ((juesrion 
No. 117) (Mr. Lofcma). Nohf, 961 

Government Help in Pa>nieni of School Fees (Questio.-)
Na 25) (Mr. KhasakhahX NoM, 210

Graduated Pnsooa) Tax by Public Servants: Dtstribu- 
Uoo of (Question No. 9) (Mr. Masbde), NoM. »

«■■High-Lcvei" Manpower Training ((Juestioa No. 5S)

Karuia Forest Workers ((Jucstioa No. 119) (Mr. 
Anyieni), NoM, 878

Kenva Government Stand on OA.U. Dedsioos 011 
Rhodesia (Question by Private Notice) (Mr. KhaliO. 
SoM. 967

Sevr Secondary Schools since lodepcndeoct (Question 
No. 41) (Mr. Masindc), NoM. 499 

N^vrtb-Eastem Province Represcniatioo on Public Service 
Commisuon (Question No. 77) (Mr. Khalif). NoM.

Liiriiatibo of Debate: Mccoca for the Adjoumment 
to a Day esher than uhe next nomul Suing Dav.

Thanks for the PieriJcntbl Address. 361-363 
.kforiom, Ailioumwiu—

Kenya Government SpcAcsman (Oocvticn No, *'i. 
NoM. 493. 9.36

Marie Dislribution, ttSC66. 269 
Organization for African Unity and Rhodeda (under 

SO. 14). 705-706
Unilateral Ekectaration of Independence by Rhodesia 

(under S.O. NX 416 
I'tMn/ of Order—

Urgency of McHkhv. 275 
(kweru'oru—

Check cn Rive in Prices. 71
Death cf Cattle in Mukogcodo Reserve. >
Kenya ContriKitioo to Recent O A,l Mccling.
Kenya Govwntnent Spokesman. 493 
(MhioIo Intermediate School. 2i)7 
Payment lo IndiviJuab by Compintev. 29. 3i*
Pokexs Living Near Mr Kirsopp^, 5<t:
Trained Teachers for Adult Education. 9t5 

SI6

Munirai. Dr. N-—
(Member fot Nawobt VVcsH 
I See abo under 

Mimvter

Mursor. >V. C.—
(.Member for Eigejo)
(jee abo under Agnculture 

The Assistant MinisreT for)

Muruli*
(Member'I^Tkolomani)

of AkA. 22

(tartriort*—
Chcckuo the Rric in Prices (IW. 69. 70 
Dednjclion of Obsoielc Car-ted FovvJ *69 
Dereotion cf Kenyans in Fordjn CcxinWKs (It.). *<^4 
Expuwon of Rural Bus Seivveea fl2). ^

and Exports Surehars« Oh. 7KS0 
Pavment to IndivU-aaB by Cempanin (141. N
Swahili Translation of the La’*'
Unofficial Siikrs (153. SO

MurumbL J- A.—

;h
'.it-

■
ation into Non-African Ownership of Coa-Mal 
(Mr. Mwamrandi). NoM. 277

(.Vof
Land

Judicial Commission of Inquirv into Maize Position 
(Mr. Oduya). NoM. 274 273

dudidal Inquiry into Maize Situation (Mr. Malindji. 
NoM, 275

means 
question had

16 .
pokoi-s Living Near Mr. Kirsopps (Quesuon No. 44i 

(Mr. ole Tipis), NoM, 502
Post Office for Boowt AdminisiiaUve Centre (Queslion 

No. 57) (Mr. arap Soi). NoM. (63 
PuNic Meetings in Nyeri (Qucstioo No. 94) (Mr. 

Wari.ihii, NoM. 786
Keemitment of Somalis for Sccunly Fou« iQucsTkxi 

So. I05u) (Mr. Khalif). NoM. 790 
RegcL'aiion of Taranganya HurumN-e Secondary 

(Queaioo No. 38) (Mr. Maisorv-humbo). No.\l. 49/ 
Rcswct for National A-wembly 

So 39) (Mr. Mbogoh). NoM, 49| 
vttlerTKnt of Africans on Former Eur<>rcan Farms 

(Question No. 8) (Mr- Godia). NoM. «.
'^tudcnii and Scholarships (Que?4ion No -) (Mr 

.\nyicni'. NoM. 3S-.39
Irjpanue .Agreement: Results (Qoesikvn No Tlu' Mr 

Kiprolich). NoM. 66.5-666

t
I.and Price Negotiaii 

Godia), NoM. 276 
l-cgislation on Upkeep of Poor (Mr. Kenchl. NoM. .566 
Medical School fot Nairobi (Mr. Mate). NoM. 277 
More Development for Kipugiv iMr jrup Bi>), NoM.

Government (Mr
i

‘i
If

I : )
353 f

Schex-vi
Overhaul of Minisity of Iducaiion (Mr GL>diai. No.M

194
MembcfN 'Question No

Perfume Manufaciorine Plant for Kenva (Mr Gich.waJ 
NoM. 195

Placing of K.P.L Sludcnis m 'xxvndary Schools (Mr 
Dalak NoM. 776

Reduction of lavatuw fot Cotlee Growers rS(r 
Omweri). NoM. 276

Removal of Cen.im (.ivil Servanis iMr Uabi, NoM

Rs-organizaiKm ol Ibibliv Service ('oniniissun i\|r 
Mh..>gohi. Nv*M, (v;;

KeoncnUli^ CsHirses fsvr Foreign Aid le.idutv (Mr 
Ngala-ABok), NoM. 419

Safeguarding of Loyal Somalis (Mr. Oplei, NoM. 566- 
567

Sclf-Dcteimiiution of Kashmir People (Mr Khaiiti 
NoM, 779

Sclcctioo Committee for National Youth Service 
Government AnwintmenU (Mr. Khalif). NoM, 194-

'^N^^354^ •'33po3'rishcd Sambuni (Mr. Rurumhani.

SetOen^t of Squatters. Machakos Dritria (Mr. Ndilc). 
NoM, 193

Special Force for Rhodesia (Mr. Mbogeffi). NoM. 566 
Subdivision of Mcru District (Mr. Mate). NoM, 8.59

Lev^i (Mr. Omweiu.NoM, 2r6

Witf, Bomti Di.iuon (\tt. Son.
NoM, 647

j
Intemxl Securii-, and IVfen.e. I3>e

Motions for the .Adjournment—Rtilmgs—

|■^^ule•f.^ HuHng—
Members wishing to pursue matter 00

a result of an onsaiisfactoo r^) 3o •)
ari .Adfosiin- ' i

and .\uiftul Huvtvii’-do
mem as 
Question. 7l9-72t) I

5
Pot'Wj of Otde.

Adjournments under Standing Order 14. 368.
Extension of Tinw for AdjounmwH Motion Debate, 

416417
Matters suitable for Adjoummcni Mot""’* Dcba"* 

651; what nutlets may be raised, 883
Motions for the Adjournment can ^ mowd 

Notice, 62; any time. 969; why of NK'tu'.'
for the Adjoummcol nuy be laaed. 666664

Mulama, A. O.—

• (Member for Mumias)
-liwiijuiTrurton of Oath, 193 

Nfuliro, M
(Member for Ttans Nioia)
UnunlitruiiOR of Oath, 65

Bill—

Irrlgalioa Bai. 619 
i iwufifem/ Rufirt,

Member wishing to pursue 
mcni (as a icsuU of an 
Queation). 720 

.tforionx—
.Amendment to 

Chamber. 932-9D ,

,\ppointn»nl»( A. Praitali^
Exemption from Sundiag Otdcis.

Address, 13^

I!
1

Mot!oii<i;:-flulines S.-v".-' ■oli—

C(>mmur.,c-a;n'ri from thr Cluui

Motion for the Exemption of .Standing Otdciv. 136 
Considered Riding—

Purp<« of Notice of Motion. 902-93)3 
Sian^ Orders ^ Infomtation to Government on 

Motitms for Debate. 174

UnsatUfa.lwv Rrp.'y to = Multso, G. -'L—
(Member for Yatu)
(See alto under Educat.cc

MinJter for)IN; .Xsvravrv:

Sandtot Orfci IfSA; SoSdt A
Mvralwh* T. Nt—

ffifember for Kiiui Ea^' 
.TJirifuimsicn of Oi.’*. -i*oinis of Order— 

Adjournment of Debate. 113

M
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Removal of Europeans from Pfi>-aic Companks, 793 
Report of the Kibaki Commission on Dairy Industry, 

586. 587

Comidered Ruling-~

Member wishing to pursue matter on an Ailrourn- 
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iSiv also under Education. The Minister fon

¥•

L Komoni. J. C-—
■Specuflv Elected Membert 
iJniininruifon of Oaih 22
IfuUt'IIJ—

Appointment of the Sessional Committee. 128-129 
Thanks tot the Presidential Address. 307. 36S-372 

Motion, .-iif/ourmneni—
Oipnimiioo for African Unity and Rhodesia (under 

S.O. 14). NoM. 655 
Questions—

Charges at Aga Khan and Pandya Chaies. Mom
basa. 658

Overseas Markets for Coconuts anad Copra. 954 
R^itment of Personnel for the National Assembly.

9 . v,- «• K.J. .... Hs 
.1/(1 tiiin. 4 lifount mem—

AdjoummeDl of the House; To a Da» other than 
the next normal Sitting Day, IQ2M(i23 

Questions—
Employment thlSglgi Eflibu Labour OfScr (UiV 948. 
Rccniitmau of Periaoael for the National Assembly 

(112), 946, 947-948
Registration of Unemployed (I22X 949-'950. 951 
Scholarships Board Represenutioa in Rift Valiev 

Province (29). 43
Social Workers ia .Meru (lOl). 796. 797 
UnoSkiil Strikes (15). SO

Lands and Sttllement—

(!) The Minister for Lands ud SeUkmrat 
(The Hon. J. H. Angaine)

(2) The Assbtxet Minister for Lands sad Setdasrst 
fFhc Hoa. J. .M. Gachago)
Adminisrrstion cf Osfh 65 
Motions

Adjaurarr.ea: of Debsie . .
Registration (Spectjl Areas* Ksi 15" !tO, J6' 

.kmcaimtat 10 Land Rejiy-ra:.--:! iopecial AreaM 
Act. 174

Ap;«!tt:mcat of Sessionil Cemmitiee. 103. 164. 124. 
125

Povtlt of Order—
Assisunt Minister giving Noricci of Mottoas. 162 

_\S7uU eoesuisaxi aa ”Un«t3fa««T Reply*’ to a 
. QSaaotx. 86

B... -,s

]
: ifor)

Kibaki, M.—
(Member for Na 
(See also under Economic Planning and DeveJopn>fnt. 

The Assisunt Minister for)

mholm)

iPtrs Kibuea. J. N.—
(Member for Ndia)
AJmitdsfration of Oath. 21 
Motions—

Amendment to Land Re^traiwn (Special Arcav) 
Act. 148-lSl

Appointment of the Sessional Comm:
Exemption from Standing Order:

Address. 138 
LimiUtion of Dd>ate: Morions for ibe Adjournment 

to a Day other than the next normal Snting Day, 
432 '

Umiuiion of Debate, ftesidential Address. 55. 5r 
Thanks for (he Presidential Address, 232-237.

nt— ' \Substantiation of Allegations. 360 
Points ol Order—

At what Stage a Bill may be amended, 670 
Matters which mav be raised under S.0.14—Ruling. 

961
Standing Orders on Rules of Debate (Closure), 127 

Questio
ITelention ol W'anjohi Mungau. 787
Foreigners Deponed by the Kenya Gove£amcni. 205
Infotjnaiion OlBcer for Meru. 952
landlord and Tenant Act. 1965 . 28-29
Measures to stop Stock Raids in Western Kenya.

(94?
StttdvKs who w-eni to Russia, 37

koadielkli, J. L. N. olc—
IMcmb., for Narofc.\V«)
tS^ also under Educalion, The Assiruat MmiMcr (or) 

•Mai, F. p. K.—
ftlembe, (o, Nahum East)

also under Labour and Social Serriecs. The 
Assistant Minister for)

•Aioar and Soda! Smicts—

re. 98. !H 
Presidential

vriits to Ij.sJ

505
298Mr. E W. Mathu’s Post, 197 

Names of those undermuring GoTcnunent's 
Authority, 583

W We .Minister for Ubooe and Sodal Serritn 
(jhe Hon. E. N. Mitendnn)
^ministraiiott of Oath. 22 

^tpdon- 
Thaoks

Motions, /irijoummenf—
Adjouramenf of the House: To a I>»y 

the next normal Sirin* Day, 1035-1037 
Chedk on the Rise in Pifc^ 639-640, 645 
Maim Distriburioo. 263, 268

Province RepteseniaUon on Public
Serrice Commtssioa. 650

No Pokoi Employed by National Assembly, 959 i/
§ tor the Presiden;il Addror. 310-314

n'fu



V,-feSINDEX--<Cofl;rf.)INDEX-(Con/J.) ivai1079 lOSO :v/. vm:

ifoaUi of OrJ^r—
^yBunitfratien of Oilh 274 
Coadoct of the President, 401 
Fraudulent Points of Order—ruling. 514 
jeniorio of Ministers and seating on the Front 

Bench.

Karioki, J. M 
(.Member for Aberdiro) 

of Oak. $5

Itepcrt for National Assembly K^embers. 490
SetUemeot of Africans on Former European Farms. 

(8), 84, 85

KaU, J. D.—
{Member for Nairobi East>
AJminismtion of Oath. 21 
Bill— ‘

Irrigation Bdl. 626^9 
\tinisterial 5faremenr—

Publication of Report on Dairy Industry. 511 
A/t>rfo»r—

Thanks for the Presidential Address, 216. 519.s:.( 
.5/o/ionj. Adjournment—

Adjournment of the Hoiec (under S.O. ?l (hit To 
await Cabinet Decisioo on Rhodesia. 971-97:

Kenya Government Spokesman, 942
OA.U- and Rhodesia, (under S.O. I4i. StAi 

70J-705

Dili—
Board of Adult Education Bill, 824>825 

Considered Ruling—
Conduct in the Chamber: Strangers with Camcr.is,

1^1AJmb 
Bill—

Heurd of Adult Education Bill. 8:5-a;6 
Motions—

AJjoumnjm *f Dd»tt: Amesi-Km lo 
Rtsemta, (Sptca Aia,)

ISP«c»! A.»,) 
»<

'cSSS* Scaliaa in the

Appointment of Sessioaal Cotamittce. 121-1:4 
Limiution of Debate: Presidcatbl Address.* 55-59 
Thanks for the Presidewiil Address. J13. 

tfnfton. —
Adjournment of the House; To a Div other than 

Che next normal Sitting Da>. 465-470

Check

395
Motion—

Tlunks for tire Prestdcnibl Address. 3(4-367 
Motions for the /(i/;nMr«n»enr—

Adjournment of the House: To a Day other than 
the next normal Silting Day, 457-458 

Adjournment of iIk House To a Day other ih.-in 
thr next normal Sitting Day. 1027-1028 

Point of Order—
Lengthy Notice of Motion. I(*2- 

Question)—
Ceiling
Mr. E. \V. Maihu's Post. 19B 
OsersCAS Markets for Coconuts and Copra. 954

Questions—
Pctscm shs't b> White Farmers in Laikipia. 73

Team for National and Harambee 168-169Supervisory
Schools. 6*^7

Qjtswn bv Prh-are .Vo/ir<
Kenya Oosernment Stand on O-A.U. Resoliiiions on 

Rhodesia. 965
•i

KgiQOreo, W. R. arap— 
(Mendier for Baringo South) 

of Oath. 65

i
i

AhIndividual Land Ownership, 203
ifiia-

Irrigation Pii KK*. 629-0.?:, 678 
.(/own*—

.Adjoumnxn; of Debate. Amendment to l and 
Regisiraiion (Special Areas) Act. 165. 166, l6'-i6.’i 

Thanks for the Presidential Address. 545-549 
Water Facilities for Masai. 449 

fMtS of Or.Ie 
Scaling on she Front Benches. 944 
When Notice of Motion for the .Adjournment nuy 

be raised 
OaMiiivu—

Bctiet Pai K.i *. Diets. t28) (WR). 63-t4 
Boundary Committee for W'esterniNyanza Prounce'.

Jamal, A. H.—
(Member for Kisumu Towni 
.-(dminfarrjfioii of Oath. 273 
Point of Order—

Anticipaiion and Coiuimwtion of Debate 8S5 
Question

Automatic Telephone 
OfTiee. (99t. 79V 796 

ImprovenKn) to Kisumu Aitpon <1001 S'O. S'l 
"Made in Kcioa" M.irk (or local Munulactu'c 

l01t> iQt

Question tty ' Pnyoie \oiic 
Kenya Covernnvent Si.ind 

Rhodesia, 966

Jubal, M.—
(Member for Garissa South) 

of Oath. 21

Kacsta, B. M.—
(Member for Kandara)
Administration of Oath. 21 
.kfur/on—

Free Primary Education. 746-749 
.kforforu, Adjournment—

Adjournment of the House; To a Dav other than 
the next normal Sitting Day. 1023-1025 

Ceiling on indisndua! Land Ownership, ((Juesiion 
No. 7k NoM 203 

Questions—
on individual Land Ownership. (7),-199. 200.

Landlord and Tenant Aci. |9M. (5k 27. 28 
^■adonaUn^n o( Lotteries and Gambling Pools.

Patknes at Loail Govemtneai Uosptub in Murang'a 
(4), 25, 26. 27

Political Participation by Government Servants. 68-

Point of Order 
Air Conditioning in the Chamber. 916 the Rise in Prices. 70

Kase, J. Z.—
(Member for Tana River)
^dministniiion of Osik. 565 
PfiV—

Inyjatioa Bill.
Vf.'rhin—

appointment of fTnef- sniJ nT-m-w:' /'* Ch-' 
Servants. NoM. 779 

'fi'Ho.'U. .4dA>itr«o«'nf—
.Adjoummenl of tb« House (under 31 (b)): To 

await Cahrnel Dedsioa on Rhodesia. 970-971 
urmnent of the House: Tb a Da/’’od«f than 
! nexl»iiull5iuiag Day. 1014-1016

Qiicsiiiins—
Afrtcaniiaiion : Branch Manager, East Alnctn 

Handling Service. 724 
Ceiling Individictl Land Ownership. 202 
Names of those undermining GovernnKni ^ 

my. 583
Suspension ot Cbsses at Kenyatia College,

ILxchangc foi Kisumu Post

~91
Tourbts for Kaimosi. Kakamegu.

C>iierrio/w hi- Pnvoie Norire—
Kenya Government Stand 

Rhodesia, 963, 963 
Statement by Vice-President during Coast Vtsit. 582

.. 95.'-'J'^4
936

O A I' Resolulwo' on Death of Cattle in Mukogondo Reserve, 76 
Detention of Kenyans in Foreign Countries. 865 
Grace Period for Farm Loans* Repayment. 874 
Nunes of those undermining Covemmeni's Autho

rity 583
New Secondary Seboob since Independence, 498 
I^cruuroent of Personnel for the National Assembly.

O.A.U. Resolu!K'ii>'^-’n
Adjo

the
Piunts of Order— ,

Member may movR. Motioa fw ^ Adjawnmcni 
any dme, 969 I

WTien Home eoasiim Speaker's Ruling to be wrong 
—ruling, 963

Kamau, W.—
(Member for GtthungurO 
Adminisinuion of Oath. 21 
Ministerial Sreremenr—

Publication of Report and BUI on Dairy lnduM:«

W3
1TannciDja Hommin. Sccondao' KeapilO,J.- 

0^^f;-UiUpb.K,ny„ti,

' i.. Motions^

AJioommcai of ihe Home: To o Day olhtr iton p.-ia o/ OrJrr—
■I* OOM nomal Silling Daj. 1016.1017 MiiaSni Idalilr. ««

'>*1 0/ OrJ„ n„,aea-

511
Motions—

Adjournment of Debate: Ameadroem i« I-*"'-* 
RegistraUon (Spcdal Areas) Art, 165

African Agencies for Purchase and- Sale of Staple 
Foods. NoM 195

Amendment to Land Registration (Special Areas) 
Art. NoM 24-23. 138-144. 153. 154. 153. 187 190

Appointment of the Sessional Committee. 105-106
Government Assistance for Education of Orphari 

NoM 195
Names of Subversive People to be made Pubh. 

1003-10(4
Thanks for the Pre
Water Fadlities for Masai. 449-430, 451 

.5/orfon. /(i/juuntinenr—
Adjournment of the House: To a Day other than 

the next normal Sitting Day. 455-155

388

69 iPiUjUc Meetings in Nyeri and Secretary-General of 
Kanu. 782, 783 1

i
!

.ip



'£i.'INDEX-<C^n.j,l
1077

1073lNDEX-(Cenrd.) a:*>U75 Spealcrs' Committee: Esiabltshment of. 837-888 
TJunU for the Presidential Address. 215-216. 2S0.

1076 AJl^urjiKeah^

Gc^emmeot Spckesmin. 939-94J
Pi’i^is oj Order—

mGodana, G.—
(Member for Marvab!i-Mo>’aJe)
{See also under Works, Communications and Power. 

'Hie Assistant Minister (or)

Codia. I. C. S.—
(Member for Hamisi)
^i//r;frt/j/rrt//j>;i of Oath. 21 
Af<irio»u—

Apptsinimeni of tl>e Scssiorul Committee. 107 
Changes in Land Settlement Policy. NoM 275-276 
Compulsory Free Primaryt, Mualron. NoM 1^.7 
Increased Penalties for The^t^^oM 353 
Land Price Negotiations with' British Goternnieni 

NoM 276
Umiialion of Debate; Presidential Address, .505! 
S»>n-Africans to be denied Busincvs and lmp!o>- 

nseni Opportunities, NoM 353 
Overhaul of Ministry of Lducalion. Ns'M 
Hunks for the Presidential AdJres'. 216-220

IJ'Motion—

Appointment of the Sessional Commiliee,
Questiom—

Charges at Pandya and Aga Khan Clinics. ^ .. 
(65), 657, 658

County Council Hostel at Machakos (88). 722
Improvement of Coast General Hospital. (66), 'ri
Mosquito Clearance: Victoria Gulf. (80). 659-tNI 

Hume Affairs—
(I) The Minister for Home AOaln 

(The Hon. D, T. arap Mot)
.■(</m/nii/ro//ort of Oath. 65 
.\ft>twni—

Appointment of (he Sessioiul Committee *n i<r. 
101, 105. 108

Thanks for the Presidential Address. 340 
Miiitiin. Adiournment—

Adjournment of the Hoasc: To a Daj orlu-- ih 
the rscTt rsormal Sitting Day. 462 . 464.46'£

Poini of OrJer—

•Addressing the Deputy Speaker. 607

—
Approved School for Meru (103). 878. ST')
Rehabilitation of Ex^'onvicls. (51). 668-06'^ r i 

t2) The Axsistaot Minister for Home ASaln 
iThe Hon J J M Nyngnht 
.4.f»«(tti!rr«i/ion of Oath. 22 
Hiii—

Board of Adult Educaiion Bill. 822-823 
Moliom—

Adioumment of Debate: Ameadmem to Ijr^j 
Ressstratkm (Special Areas) Act. 160-162

Ameadment to Standing Order 30: Notices of 
Motion. 903-905

Uraitalion of Debate: PresidembI Address. 5<)
Thanks for the Presidentbl Address, 251-255 

Motion. Adloummtnt—
Adjourruaent of the House: To a Day other ih.>n 

the next normal Sktiog Day, 1020-1021 
Quej(/onj—

Check OQ the Rise in Piiocs, 72
More ProbaUon Officers tor Meru, (HE). TJ*.
Nationalinlion of Lotteries and Gambling Pools 

78-79

Informatioa, Broadcasfinc tmd Tourism— 
fiKT^ JVIlafatcf for lofonsatloa, Bmadcastiagf »"'•

(The Hon. R. Aefafens-Oneko)
-4dminijfra//on of Oath, 21 
Bin-

Copyright DQi, 807-810. 816-817 
Motlofu—

Amendment to Standing Order 30: Notices o 
Motion. 910-911

Amendment to Standing Order 168A: Seating in the 
Clumber. 928

375
Molu>e, Ajfournmen

Safeguarding K.P.E. Papers. 852

Pt«nf . O'dei—
Scanni the Chamber. 18

Quetiiotii -
Cniicul Speech 
laforTTVj;
TouriMv for Kaimosi. Kakamcga. etc. (134). ‘})2-')55.

AJtniajjjraijon o( (hih. 2^i 
Sutsuatuticn

i

Of Alltsaiiocs. 785. 1030 
'5ha« Mailers rruy be raised 

k7<.ri«tJru—
GO ■in Adjouretneal. 883 ^ -I'Member, 80-81. 82 

Officer for Meru (109). 951. 952 Asiju i on Kenya Student in U.S.A (ITIl 943.«4

i use. tried by Registrar of Afrkaa Coum. Khui 
(34) (ca behalf of tla Aaoraey-Geoenai. 591-592 

'^m“865 Couatries i
DeicntKvn of Wanjohi Mungau. 195X 786, 787. 7SS 
I1o.-iofal C<.>inmu\kJo and Cowtitoeacy Bouadaria 

5p‘?s'''^ Vkt-PrtsWcaa 572-573;

* Coveroment. CO).

Kudu Signv on Buildings. (46) (o.i hehalCof the 
Aimmes-General). 592

Measure, to stop Stock Raidv in Western, Ken»a. 
i3Ti, 51)5. 506

954
(2) The As-vistant Minister for Infon 

asd Toorum 
(The Hofi J. Njeru)
AJininuoaiion of Oolk. 22 

I3I The Asvivtant Mlnhler for lafon 
sad Tourism

mie IK'ii H J Ooamu) 
AJtniniU'itiion of Oath. 22 

Ordn—
Conduct in the Chamber. 358

a. Broadcasting

(112)

1
Broadea.sting n

Adiournmem—
Adjournment of the Hoavc To a Dav oihci th.in 

the next nornul SiUing Dav, 10:8-10.3(> 
Secondary ScluvoU for Poor Areas (Question No :4> 

NoM 42 136. .342-346.

1
InlermI Security and Defence—
(I) The Minbtrr for latema] Sceority and Defence

(The Hon Dr. N. Mungai)
/{J«itni.:Mrj.>n i»/ Oath. 489 
Kl Ilium ■i.tioumment—

Liii..-.. LXclaraiion of Independence hv Rnodc'u. 
’ tundc; SO. 14). 417-418 
Paper, Uut 565. 566 
Quettnu

Accidenis on the Nairobl/Naivasha Road, (541, 584 
Applxaiions for Firearmi CertiCcates (33), 494. 495 
Attomey-Gencrurs Office (42) (on behalf of the 

Prestdenfs Office). 567. 568 
Kenya Govenunent Spokesman. (40) (on behalf of 

the Pnsrdeni’s Office), 492^
Names of those undermining Gowmmenrs Autho

rity (43), 531-582. 383
Pokots living rtear Mr- Kirsopps (44) (on behalf of 

the President’s Office), 501. 502 
Report on the Kara-Pokot (47) (on behalf of the 

PTcsUcni’s Office), 568-569, 570 
Respect for National Assdnbly Members (39) i.' i 

bebyif of the Presidenfs Office). 490. 491 
Women Arrested in Eosiem Divtstoo of Kitui t3:‘. 

494, 503-50*

0) The Assistant Minister for Internal Seenrity and 
Defence

(TIk Hon, C. M, G- Atswings-Kodhek)
Jidminhiration of Oath. 193 
Coau-W RuJintf—

Defermeoi of Question for (Tueslkn by Private 
Notice, 863, 864'

<W of order which iotclve the Ekrtoral
Commmioa, 573, 574

Wodort— J.

ThatiU for tW Praidetaial Address. 297

i !
Mf Mathui i:?i

Prn>dc::,\ Offke). W’-ios. |99 
I'uhlic MeeaneN in Nytn anj Sccmarv-Ceocral of 

K.U1U i’:4i ■S!-7S:-'.e3.Tg4 
Recruiimeui of Sonutis for Security Forces. (105a). 

-8S-:S9.-^
Revision of Voters’ Roll North Mugiraago.

(on behalf of the Vke-PrtHdeal), 570. 371, 572 
Secrctariil Posts at State Hous<.^(26) (oa behalf of 

UpJYesxient's Of&e). 196, 197 
Sccurity^Forces for Nortb-I^era acxl Eastern Pro

vinces. (118). 865466467468 
Speciil Permits to Eapatriites. (75). 727-72t. 779- 

780-781
SlKOlin, Can on NoloOifNoirobi Rcod. («), W.

behalf of the
Sctlkmcit of Africans on Former Europe.in Farm- 

No S). NoM 86tQucM

l>ea(h ot (.allle in Mukogondo Reverve 76 
ProjeiSs for School-leavers since I960 (I2t) (WRi, 

10.S9

Regisiraiion of Unemployed (122). 949-950 
Secondary Schools for Poor Areas (24) (on behalf of 

Mr. Oselu-Nyalick). 39
Tourists for Kaimosi, Kakamcga. etc.. (134). 952.

i ;(35)

953

Trained Teachers for Adult Education. 946 
llcallh and llotisinj:—

(1) The Minister for Health and iloislBg 
(The Hon. J. D Otiendc)
AJminisitatiiin of Oath. 21
Hill,—

Eviction of Tenants (Control) (Mombasa) (Amend
ment) Bill, 843

Rent Restriction (Amendment) Dill. 830-832 
ComidereJ Ruling—

Bilb Passed In Previous Session, 830 - 
Stotton. Adjournment—

Adjournment of the House; To a Dav oilier than 
the next normal Sifting Duy. 455-488 

Question—

Desiructioci ot Obsolete Canned Food (I MX 869. 870

(2) Tht Anhtant Minister for Health and Homing 
(The Hot). D. C, N. Moss)
.•fJminbfradoji of Oath. 22 
Bilt—

Irrigatkia BQI. 692

507
SBUhili Translation of the Laws of Kenya. (41) (on 

bebilf of the Altoreej-Cencral) 592-593 
(luesrion by Priiflfe Soder—

Appoiiuinents w North Malakisi Locatieo. (on 
behalf of the Presiieol's Office). 5W. 595 

Kenya Gowmment Stand 00 O.A.U. Resoleitoftt oa 
Rhodesia. 926, 963. 964-965. 966 

Stiicrocnt by Vke-PrtsiJeni during Coast Vait ISO- 
SSI48:

Ilhirai, S,—
ikfeniber for Nyambeae-Ncnh)
4./««iijrrac6>fl of Oath. 65

Foma, lot
Ttacts. (il8X ^

is

ii

Question—
i

Jahszi, M.
(SpemUy Elected Member) 
XJnuahlnzT^ e/ Oath, 22

s
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Quesiionf— I ■(4) Paper Laid

Kenya Educaiion Commission Report. Pan H 
Ekildla* G. K.—

I Member for Turkana South)
A(Jminis:nuion of Oath. 22 
Questions—

Fencins by European Famicrj in Trjn.
Landlord and Tenant Act, I9&5. 28 
Maize Quota for West Pokot, 87 
Rchabilitatioo of Ex-Convkts. 670

ExcoiplIoQ from Stxmdins Others—
Commaniearion from the Chair-

Motion for Eaemptioo from Standee Orjf. - 
Ruling. 136

(3) Papf” Laid 
Report So. 3

Lc«n> from the United Kingdom Govcmn>eni (or 
Land Setllerocni Schemes. 565 

Report So. 4
Loan from ibc United Kingdom Govemtneni (or 

(be Land Bank and ibe Agricultural Finance Cor- 
pontwn. 565 '

Report So 3
Loan from the United Kingdom Government for 

01 KjIou Co-operative Fanning Scheme. 365 
Report So 6

Internauoiul Development Association Credit No. 
KE—(Tea Road Project). 565 

Report So. 7
CofTtetions to Report No. 1 and Repon No 2. 563

Free Primary EduatMo, 135
Meru K.P.E PupiU. 1965 (108) (WR). 1059 
Scholarships for Coastal Africans. (70) fWR). 1055-

Luuiaii™ Ot p:ta»: MoUoo. to ,he i
1056

Lirainrior. of Debate: PitsBcatial|2) The Aoistaot Minister for Education 
(The Hon. J. L. N. ole Konchellah)
Administration of Oath. 647 
Motion—

Thanks for the Presidential Address. 376. 51S 
Motion for the /IJyournmenr—

Adjournment of the House; To a Day other than 
the nest normal sitting Day. |(UO-1041 

Questions—
New Secondary 

497. 498, 499 
Regfitration <rf ‘nir.ing.tnva Hor.wihee Sccvmdjr' 

School (38). 495. 496
Supervisory- Team for National and Hor.m.bif 

Schoob, (50). 655-656. 657
t3) The Assistant Minbter for Education 

(The Hon. G. M. Mutiso)
Administration of Oath. 22 
Bills—

Board of Adult Education Bill. 817-SlS 8;:SHi 
Irrigation Bill, 668-692 

Aforionj—
Adjournment of Debate Amendnieni i 

Registnjuon (Special Areas) Act. 164.163 
AHjoummcnt c4 Debate; Rent Restriction (Amend

ment) Bill. 842-843
An^mcnt to Land Registration (Special Areas) Act. 

188*189
Free Primary Education, 755-759 
Thanks for the Presidential Address, 238. 281. 403 

Motions, Adfoumment—
Adjoummenl of the House: To a Day other than 

the next nomtal SUiing Day. 1011-1012. 1013. 1024 
MalEtr DbtnbuUon. 266*268 
Safeguarding K.P.E. Fbpers. 848. 834*837 
Secondary Schoob for Poor Areas. 549*352 

Pohta of Order—
Conduct in the Chamber, 358 
Reading of Supplemeotarv Questions, 591 
Respeci for the President. 1051 

Questions—

*■>10**’ of School Pees |25).

. ‘High-Le'el" Manpower Training. (58). 717-718. Il'i 
Obuolo Iniermediaie School (23). 206, 207. 208 
Scholarship Hcntd Representation in Rift Valiev Pro

vince i:«». 42. 43
Secondary Schools for Poor Areas (24). 39, 40. 41-42 
Siudenis who went to Russia (2). 36, 37, 38

Kenyaita Cdllcge (96), 790.

Nutsery Schoob and Training Centres 
(3) (Unanswered). 78

^9«*^ "Lechers for Adult Education, (85). 945.

Address. 51-52. 
Im^uiioo ol Drtott: Pri„„ Mmbm' Molkm,

tom to Kmjm NoM 195 
Dii.iLv for the PresjJtonal Address. 523*528

i.

Morwni. AJioumment—
Adjournment of the House: To a Day other than 

the neat normal Sitting Day. 462-463 
Adjournment of the House: To a Day other than 

the neat normal Shtiag Day. 10C8, 1041*1043. 1053 
Kenya Govemroeni Spokeinun. 937-938 
Public Meetings in Nveri. (94V NoM. (NA). 7S6 

Pin/irr ol Order—
Semoruv o( Wintsttrs and Seaimt ea the Fr 

Bench. 20
Siaius of Proideni as Head o( S:aie-. a.nd of 

Goverameni, 1052
()uesri<>ns—

CompoMUon of Local Seketwn Committee (sv 
Kencho Settlement Scheme. 590 

tleaorjl Commission and Cc.nMilucn<) Boundaries.'

Schoob, since Independence i4h.

tfoIlOflJ

Extension of Time for Adjournment OKi.r 
11)44

TTie Prwidenilal Address, 136-138

Exlenml Affairs—

Gachago, J- M.— i1(115-

(Metnbcr (or Kiharu)
tSee abo Lands and Settlement. Tl>c .\\>i»iani Mihimci 

for)

(;«cialtb. A. I-----
(Member for Nyanibene-South) 
Administration of Oath. 21

(t) The Mioister for Eileretl Affairs 
(The Hon. J. A. MuTUinbi)
.4dmjfibrrart'0M of Oath. 65 
.tforioxi. .Adfotirnmeni—

Unilateral Decbration of Indcpendeme bv Hb.vlov.: 
(under S.O. 14). 405-407 (Note -n,...-
uiv^'ttcci;) at lop ot Column 4tl7)

(2) The Asahtaat Miabtcr lor Extenul .Aflair.
(The Hon. R S. Maono) ^
/Idounbrra/ion of Oath. 21
Motion—

Thanks for the Preaidcniia] Address, 283-287 
Motion, Adfoumment—

Orgaoizatkio for African Unity and Rhodesia (under 
S.O. 14), NoM 6K 710-713 

Point of Order—
Answers to Qucstiocs in Member's Absence 25 

Questiot
Kenya Contribution to Recent O.A.U. Meeung. (Sit. 

652*653
Fioance—
(1) The Minbter for Fbaace 

(The Hon. J. S. Gichuru)
/IdminlKTorten of Oath. 647 
Pnpeh toLf. 56S

Gatusuta, J. K.—
(Member for Kikuyu)

, -tJmirjiji/atii'n <•/ Oath. 21
.Ut>(ii>n>—

Free Primary Education, 741 
Water Facilttks for Masai. 441-443 

Points of Order—
Copies of the Presidential Address, 25 
Seniority of Minsters atvd Seating on iIk Front 

Bench. 19

'SI
KjJu Sicm tin BtiiJdmyN '*>7 
New Secondary Schoob since Independence. 49S 
North-Eastern Provmce Represenutien on Publk 

Service Commusion. 649 
Opening ot Kapianyar Forest. 87 
Pajjents acLocal Goveroioe&t Hospitab ia Muraiip.

Pubifc’Misimp in Nyeii and Secreuty-Genenl of 
Kami, 783

Secoadaiy'~Scboob ia Poob Areas, 41 
Students who west to Russb. 37 
Svrahni TransbtioQ of the Laws of Kenya. 593 
Tripjrtiie Agreement: Results. «*4, 665

Gichuiu. J. S.—
(Member for Limuru)
(See also under Finance, The Miilbtcf for)

Godana, E. D.—
(Member for ReodiDe)

AJrriBbtrufiofi of Oslh. M

.•i,(

)

QBesrlon
Accidents on the Nairobi/Naivasha Road. (54). 853-

854 j
Dctcnlioa of Wnnjohi Mungau, 787
Bertoral Coaunhston and Constituency Boundaries.

578
Kenya Contribution to recent OuA.U. hfceling, 65.7 
Report of the Kibaki Commission on the Dairy 

Industry (53). 386. 387
of Classes at Kenyatia CoUese. 791ipea

Cldtoa, K. N,—
(Member (or Gichugu) 
Almuuiiwiion of Oath. 21

i

Irrigation Bill. 689

*TMnb to Ibt Prailtonl AdJm, S<-F0I 
VVjltr Fatilitio ter Miul

anie*- 0>r, 
to

ai.

(2) The Assbtact hUabter for Flaaoce 
fThe Hon. T. OkekKOdongo) 
Administration of Oath. 22

BUI—
Itriptien Bill. 612.fi>0. aU.SlM. SOS. S06 

.Worien,—

Kirinywi CooTOCoo.-.dl.

.Motions Adfoumment—
»t ot Ibe House: To a Day oihct :tun 

the o«t oorma) SHting Day. 1032-1034 
Maize DtstribuUoo. 26^ 269 
Organization for African Unity and Rhodesia (u.'tdef 

S.O. t4X 706*709 
Poinf of Order—

Antldpaiion and Cooiinuatjoo of Debate. 884

Adi

i
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INDEX-HConrrf.) INDEX-<CciyJjiw>; 1069106? ''■IS1070
'i-St-vuiion of Tcnanii (Control) (Mombasa) (.Amend

ment) Dill. IR. 515. 2R. 8«-847 
Irrigation Bill. IR. 515, 2R, 595-636. 671-703. 1C. 

800-807
Rent Rcsirkiion (Amcndnicntl Bill. IR. 5t5, ;R 

S3(W84:. (DA), 842-843 
ImJing in Prohibned Ooods Dill. IR. 515

Bills—RuliDss—

Bill—
Irrigation Bill, 693 

Motion—
Thanks for the Presidential Address, 325-329 

Cercradttial Opening ot Extensions to Pariianiem 
Buildings—

S.-)cakcr of the Senate, 1-2 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 2-? 
Hi^^scellcncy the President (on being handed KoJ

Comniun»«iions from the Clmii^
Aimsnbtraikm of Oath. 17 
Aiseni to BSls. 489
Bills already debated in Previous Session. 515 
Bowing to the Members, 565 
I>iinasc to Bench Panels r Applause. 23 
Death of the Hon, G.,H. Kerre, 777 
Direction of Traditional Appbuse; Bench Panels. 8S 
Motion (or Exemption from Standing Orders— 

RuH,-)?. n6
Senate Agreement to BilSs, 23 
Senate An>endmeni to Bill from Previous Session— 

Ruling. 135-136
Thankj from the President for House's Message.

Dlngiria, A. H.—
(Member for Taseta-VoD 

OarA. 2!
Divisions—

Lmi.rjrjoa ..f Debate: Prtsklenthl Address. 54
Economic Pbumiag and Devdopmeat—
(11 The Mlttbter for Ecoeomk PUaoh* aad Desdoo- 

meat
(The Ho.n. T 3. Mbcya)

of Oaik. 193 
Ci'iuiJerrJ Rulinf—

Questions out of order -ehich insolst the Ekctoral 
Commission. 574. 5'5, 576 

'/uibreriiii Siatfmrnt—- 
Nixice of. 

t/.'riori#—
AmcaJmen: lo Sundmg Order l6SA. Seatraj u the • 

CTrimber. 933 934
Rjtrwa.v f.'om Kedoa-s to Hoou Bat, 977-9?) 
Dunks (or the Prcsklentbl Address. 549-55) 

tf:'r:r;er. .td.-oi.-r.a-rn;—
Adjiturroucnt of the Houtc: To a tkij other than 

the nc\t nortiu! Sitting Day. 1(M8-!W 
t heck on the Rbc in Pikes. 646-6*4. 646 
I'oluical Participuik'n b> Goterament Servanrs, 566-

r'i:

5
u from thf Chtlif—

Assent lo Bills. 489
Rills already Dchuicd «n Fbeviouv Scsrion. 515 
Senate Agrceincni to Bills.--23- 
Senaic Amendment to Bill 

Ruling. 135-136

C.'iaimiaQ of Committee—
(The Hon. F. R. S. De Souza)
No rulings lisied

Chalmum of Committees, The Deput}'—
(The Hoc. H. Slade)
No Rulings listed

Chirchir, W. K. arap—
Specially Elected Member!
A.lrniniflration of Oath. 22

Chogc, S. K. orap—
(Member for Nandi South)
4./»i.';t irrorifin of Oath. 21 
V/(</n»n—

Thanks for the Presidential Address. 3'6-3S0 
{_>i:riilon< —

Nationalization of Lotteries arul Gambling Px i-
Potiiicial Participation by Gosemment Servaii;>. r '

7from| Previous Session—

< oiiiiderrJ Ruliniis—
Dills P.issed in Previous Session. 830 

of Onirr-
Ai wlul stage .i Bill nuv be Amc-nded f'70-6'1 

l(i>, K. arap—
(Member for Bureti 
Admiiihlriuion of Oath. 21 
Afoiiotu^—

Amcndmcni to Si.iiidtng tlrJer 168Ar Sc.iiing m il-.c 
Chamber. 9,tl

More Development (or Kipsigis. NoM 353 
3/1>t«ofu. Adjournmfnt—

Vdyournmcni ol iltc House 
the next nornul Stuing Day. 453-454 

Adjournment of ilw House: To a Djv other than 
the next normal Sitting Day. lOll-lOU 

•iligh-LeveP Manpourr Ttaininc (Question No. 38l 
NoM 720

274

Coojidered Rulings—
BSb passed in PresTOUS Session. 8.30
Cooduci in the Chamber of Strangers with CanKras.

! !

H395
Defcrmeni of Question for Question by Private 

Notk-e. 863-864
,1 Atenc "f Mt">bcr to j.k Que 

t»n bv Pnvate Notice, 509-510 
Durslkc oi Session and of Standing Commiiieo. 

ggS-SS9
Memben wishing to pursue matter on an Adp^uin- 

iwnl as a result of an Unsatisfacton Reply 'o .. 
719-“20

Presidenual Sutement, 1049 
Purpose of Notice of Motion. 902-903

SeUieg on the Front Benches, 132-133. 944-945

Wirning Light for Memben* Speaking Time, 278 
CtHjperatiTCs nnd MatkeUoe—
OlTb Mlakter tor Co^penUm sad MaHtetfag 

CIbe Hon. P. J, Ngd)
. Hi»hujrra/ron of Oath. 65 

MoHoh. Adfoummenf—
Mans Disuibuikm. 262, 268-272

Miia Quoj tor West Pokot (18). 87
Mstkets foe Coconuts »od Copta (6SX W

•OootsoJms from PrerioiB So^'on

I»eSoiaa,Dr.F.R.S.------
(Jtanfe lor Nstrohl Nottli-WesO
^ sto nrsder Speaker. Hio Depot,)
V« tlso noder CliaInnM ot Cokomittees);

0/' V

C.. : (."'h:,:.-
Wtn Potest Worken (119), 576077 :

;
! i

'6.'
I lis-.ciai rx-.kj.j

under S.O I4i. 413-416
ot liidei>crK}eit,c >>< RomOou.

lo a Uj) oiher ih.n'

Ceihag oo IndivtJud Land Ownership t7i. I9»-2(X>- 
tn South "Nyaaza (2463)*

68
201, 202-203 

Dcvdopaient Pspg?
(AVrRVI-192 

North-Easlcra Protriacc Rcprekouiioa oa Public 
Service Commhskn (77) (on bdulf of the 
Presidenfx Office). 648. 619-650 

Prweotttkm of Aina and Objecis of Seuiooal Paper 
Na 10 (M) (WR), lOW 

• Outstanding fiwn ftexioto Soaioa 
(2) The Aixbtaat hnaWti for Eeoowak Ptawlag aad 

DertlopatCBt 
(The Hon. M. Kibiktl 
4.f«ini«7a.'»« o/ Oath. 65

Commerce and Industry— 
ft) Hw hthhter for Comaerte and ladojtry 

(The Hon. Dr. J. O. Kiano)
/Itfmhiijcrnrfbn of Oath, 21 
Quejxiofir—

African Maftagerial Posts in Private Companks ('.kn 
IWR). 1057-1058

Export of Tobacco by Keny^ (97). 793-794 
s (13) (WR). 134 

Landloid and Tenant ^, 1965 (5). 27, 28. 29
■‘Made in Kenya” Mark for'Local Manufactun: 

(98). 795
PayTOcnt to Individuals by Cwnpaniei (14), 29. 30 
Potato Factory for Bcmet (21), 30-31 
Retnoval of Europeans from Private Companies tl4i. 

792. 793
Tobacco Company's Direction of Planting. GraJins- 

etc-, (97a). 794-795 i
(3) The Assistant Mlaister for Commere* aad ladustn 

(The Hon. S. S. Oloitipitip) 
of Oath. 193

Qutitianx—
Dee Industry in Kericho. (49). 584, 585 
Composition of Loal Selection Committee for 

Kericho Settiement Scheme. 589 
Dcvelopmcnf of Rift Valley Tribes. (59). 724. 726 
"High-Level” Manpower Training. (58). 717, 718 
Piped Water for Kipstgb Fanners (62) (WR), 10.54-

<!Imports
1055

Potato FactOD for Bomel, 32

" No^lo^f otS"
Uchabiliiaiion of Ex-Convkls. (51). 668. 669 
Siudenu who went to Russia. 38 
Supervisorj Teams for Nslionsl sod Hanmbr, 

Schools, (50). (.55
Swahili Trsnslsskm ol Ijw, „| Ke„,s ,ssi. 597. 59J 
Tourbu for Ksimosi. Kskamegs, nc . 955 

Quorum. 311 '
Bomell, E. K. K. orii>- 

(Specially Elected Member)
(S^alra Mder Works. Communications and Power. 

The Asristant Minister for)
Bonayo, A. TV.—

(Member for Isaolo)
Hi/mfnlirmrfon of Oath. 21

MiiaiWJ— ,,,
Appomiroeat of the Sessional Commttiee. 1-8 
Thanks for Proiiealial Address. 335-338 

tfiHion. Adfounutut-
Adk,o>o.-oeM of 6e House: To . Dw^ltee ihsn 

dTe oest oomssf Siitiof D>.'. «>•
P.xn/ of Order—

Motioo ia Order. 277

Education
al Ihe MJafaW fof Ei**^*®"

(The Hon- M- Kehange)
*>/

Priroary Edija^

for Coffee Factories (2320)' i- i*

71. t:A,
Motion*-

Amendment to Standing Order 30: NoUces wf 
Motion, 914

Amendment to Standing Order I68A: ScaUng in the 
Chamber, 917, 926-929 , .

Appointment of the Scsakuul Commitue. 103
Thanb for the Presidential Address. 287-292. 313

1
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ill
lNDEX-<CwuJjINDEX—(Confd.)

IIC6S106t low Ifon individual Land Ownenhip. 201 
Member. 82. 83

Anyiem» Z. M. 
fMember for Majoge-Bassil 
Adminutrailon of Oaih. 21 
BiUt—

Board of Adult Education DUl. 818-S20. 8:i 
Copyright Bai. 813-816 
Rent Restriction (Am 

ComidertJ Rating—

Questions out of order which involve Eirctorji 
Commission. 573

Question}
Bee Industry in Kericho (49). 384-583 
Death of Cattle in Mukogondo Rcscn'c (10), 73-76 
Land Cultivation in Kericho Tea Plantations. <30). 

507-508
Reduction in Agricultural Stail,

308-509

(3) The Asiistanl Minister for AcrfeuUure and Animal 
Ktttbandry
(The Hon. J. C. N. Osogo)
Administration of Oath. 777

mu— '' -.
Copyright Bill. 811-81.^
Irrigation Bill. 800-801. 804-805. 807 

Motions—

Atfomey-Generai, The—
(The Hoc. C. Njoaja)
Adminisirstion of Osk. 63 
Bdl—

Copyright BC!. S10-Sil, Slfe 
<)«oni»n. 816

Ayodo, S. 0.— 
iMonber for Kasipol-Kabcodoi 
t5« sUo u-nder NattL-al Resources and WiUlifc. The 

Minister for)

Babo, M.—

«Member for Memhasa Miwbnd)
.4J«j>iiifrafjon of Oaih. 65

Bala. O.—
tMeniber fet S>3.Tdol 
4 JmiJiij.'r-jfu'.i of Oaih. 1^? 
t/ufioni—

Ceiii-'C
Cnii.-al Speech 
D«:rri:tcn of W:
Ele.-.oral Conunbsion and Constituency Boundaries.

igau. 738

y:-'
Im,element in Coast General Hospital, 721 
K.irur-1 Forest WorUfS, 878 
Kenya Government Spokesman. 492 
Unji''rd afwJ Tenant Act. 1965. 28 
Measures to stop Stock Raids in Western Kenya. 
Payment to Individuals by (Companies. 29 
Persons Shot by WTike Farmers in Laikipia. 74 

Mr. Kifsopps. 502

in Kisii. (til.

0 Bill. 837-842 {•

Motion:

Adjournment of Debate (Appointment ot 
Sessional Committee). 114 

Amendment to the Land Registration tSpecLil An-jo 
Act. 149

Pokois living
Puhiir Meetings in Nj^eri and Secretary-General cl 

Karm. 782

the
i

Rffiviraiion of Unemployed. 950 
Report of the Kibaki Commission 

Industry, 5«6
ReuNKXi o( the Voters' Roll. North Mugirango. '72
Secre;.. wl Posts at State House, 196
SfK-ria Permits to Expatriates. 781
Student' who went to Russia. 36

roh-i.eo Comp.'iny's Direction of Planting, Grading

to Standing Order ’0- Noiife> of
Motion. 899-902. 908 to Standing Order 23 Go«crnnie.r; the Dairv

Business. 891-892. 894I rcction of Independence Menional. NoM S5*l 
l.stablishmcnt of Constituency Development Fund. 

Nt'm, 859-861
tion from Standing Orders 
; for Debate. 1043, 1044 

Names of Subvershx People to m.tde Publk. '>'^5. 
IO(M-1007

.Amendment to Standing Order 30:
Motion, 913-914 

Amendment to Standing Order I28A =i-. ih?
Chamber. 920, 928, 930. 933 

Appointment of the Sessional Comntititv -s 
99-101. 103. 106, 108. 109-113. I2.V 12'

Free Primary Education. 757 
Limitation of Debate; Motions for the Adfou; 

to a Day other than the next normal Siiiing Dj* 
4 28-429 , 431

I tmitirior of Deba;e Pro'iJcn;!..! \J2 , -t' t
32-53

Railway from Kedowa to Homa B.J. 'rT-'A 
773-774. 979. 980 -•

Hunks for the Presideoiial Address. 232. 241, 25- 
282, 403, 320. 522. 335-540 

.5futJoru. Adfoummenl

/Vdjoumnient of the House (under S.O. 31 (6l) 
To await Obiocl Oectsitm on Uhodesb. 969.97a

Noiuev Cl

Increased Technical Education. NoM 862-163, 
limitation cf Debate; Motions for the Adjouni- 

iwm.^! Sittinj
I .vtcnsion ofTaempt

Time mem to a Dav other than ihe 
Day. 432

Placing of K.P.E, Studerus in Secondary Schools. 
NoM 778Motion. AdioumnKnl—

Adjournment of the House To .i Das vsihrr ih.ui 
the next normal Sitting Dav. HXf-lOtO, 102' 

mud 777 
Ci<ej(ic/»i—

Building.' chi Possible Irngation Sues. iTMi So'a 
Chai Irrigation Scheme. (841, 944 945 
Fencing by European Fanners in Trans Nzow til'), 

959. 960. 961

Qufiiion h> Pro. ate Sonc 
Ken>.i Government Stand on O.A.U Revalutions on 

Rh.-dcsia. 963. 964 
'.to

Removal of Certain Civil Sersants ScM 77S 
Th.«rfci fix the Presidentn! .Address. W-.W 

tf,
Adjournment of the House; To a Day otber than 

the neat nonnal Siuiag Day. lOte-lOW

• S. i2,-.
Quo-

Areman. P. A.—
(Member for Turkana North)
.4ifmininr(UiOR of Oaih, 21 
CamfRimirorion from the Chair—

Direction of Tfadidonal Applause: Bench Panels. 88 
Xfations—

Appointment of Sessional Committee, 100. 112 
Thanks for the Pie^ottial Address, 216 

Poina of Ordei 
Adminbiration of Oath. 273
When Notice of Motion for the Adjournment may 

be raised. 666 
Ouean'onr—

Bee Industry fa Kericho, 586 
Bridges and Dams on Klpsonoi Setilemait Scheme. 

211
Fencing by European Fartnen in Trans Nzoia. 9(4) 
Measures to stop Stock Raids in Western Kenya.

(37) (on behalf ot Mr. Ekitdia) 5W-503 
New Secondary Schools since Independence. 498 
Pokcis living near Mr. Kirsopps. (44) (on behalf of 

Mr. Loiema). 501 
Report oa the Knra-Pokot. 569 
Speeding Can on Nakuni/Nairobi Road (45> (cn 

behaU of Mr. Lor^X 306

-Argnines-Kodhti, CM- G.
(Member for G^)
(See also under Iritcrhal Security and Defmec. the

AssHtxnt MtaHlef for)

[(>u«rw»t—
Mosquito CSeaiance; Vtctoib Gulf. 660

'iSi^Balala,

(Specblly Efccted Member) 
t^a»fc.22

(4) Paper Laid
The Kenya Tea Development AulhotUy Annual 

Report and Accounu for the Kenya Tea Develop
ment Authority for the period lsi July 1964. so 
3{kh June 1965. 777

Adt
972 .Motim-

Appomunent of the Sessioiul Cemmhtef. 124 
()uMrio/r—

Landlord and Tenant Act, l%5. 28 
Qurttfoitr br Pfhtse .Votiw—

Kenj, Oostmowu SunJ c O A.li. w
Rhodesb, 966

SutoDcai br Via-PraUou oa Cm.i s!l

Uanisa, M.—
(Member for Elgoa Ea«)
/4Jmudtff3»'t>rt of Osih. 21 
Motiast—

Douadarj Alte.-aticm; 
vinca. KoM 647-64S

.Mcikm. Adfoantnuitt—
Safeguarding KJ*X. Papers,

Adjournment of ±e House: To a Day oihc? thin 
the next oormal Sitting Day. 465-468 

Kartira Forest Workers. (Question No 
NoM 878 

Safeguarding K-P-E. Papers, 851-853 
Students who went to Russb. (Question No. 2). 

NoM 38
Unilateral Declaration of Independence by Rhodow 

(Under S.O. I4X 40S-411.

Aleumder. It S.—
(Spcdally Elected Member)
/(i/mtnhrrrudon of Oath. 489 
Dili—

Irrigation Bill. 802-S03 
.Ufaurm'ai .fruremen 

World Record for Kenya Runner. 510 
(iuea/iOR—

Security Fotea (vh North-East and Eastern 
Provinces. 867 

Amin, S. M.—
(Member for Mandenj^
AdminUitaiion of Oath. 21 
Queitions—

Nortb-Easiem Prormce Representation on Pidvlic 
Service Commission. (77). 648. 650 

Recnitunent of Somala for Security Forces. 789

Aosaine* -1. H.—
(Member for Meru West)
(See aho under Lands and Settlement. The Minbict

1191,

i

I
iPotma of Order—

Adjoummeots under S.O. 14~Ruling. 36?. 
Anticipation and Closure cf Debate. 885 
ProlongaUoo of Ad>
Question by Private Notice—Ruling, 799-80i'
Out of Date (^ueatioas, 884 
Seating for hfonbers. 890
Sunding Older* oa Rules of Debate (Closure). i> 

of AikgatioRS. 784, 785 
When Notice of Moiioa for Ihe Adjournment 

be tabed, 666 
Questions—

Boundary Committee for Wotem/Nyaiua Prev.n-ev

)
!

Debate—Rul.i'l: VilV) ■ Western I'fo-Rif!

847-431

S

"S'.TSWSl-SSS,”.,..
COPJX^ B21- ‘R- 515. 2R. KM”
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Index to the House of Representatives Debates 
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2nd November 1965 to 10th December 1965

Explanation of Abbreviations

Notice of Motion = NoM; Motion or Question Withdrawn = Wdn; Dropped = 
Drpd; Written Reply = (WR); Bills. Read First, Second or Third Time = IR. 
2R. 3R; In Committee = IC; Progress Reported = PR; Report = R; Considera
tion of Report = ConR; Division = (Div); Debate adjourned = (DA); Not 

allowed = (N.A)

NM.—For the convenience of Members asking questions, the number of the 
question has been shown in brackets against the question. This number is also 
shown in brackets against the Minister or Assistant Minister making the otlich! 
reply. No number is shown W’hen the question is merely a supplementary question.

Abdl'Rahman. O. M.—
(Member for Gartssa North)
.■(</mirTiirr(]n'i>n of Oath, 21

AchioqbOo^o, EL—
(Member for Nakura Town)
(Srr also under lafonnatioo. Broadcasting and 

Tourwo, The Miabter for)
Adjoanunent—

iXafy. lb. 62, 133. 190, 272, 3S2, 418. 488. 564. 646. 716, 
776. 858. 942, 972, 1054 

Adjoanunent of Ddute—
Appointment of the Sessional Commiuee (Mr. 

Anyienf). 114-118
land Rtgturaiion (Special Areas) . Act (The Asibtans 

Miniytr for Lands and SeUlemeol) 157-173 
« Rent Rotriction {Amendment) Bill. (The Asstswn: 

Minster for Education, Mr, Mutso), 842-843
AdjoamnieDt Motions—

imdcr Motions for the AdJ 
4iiwnurr.:„^n of Oath. 18, 21-23. 65, 193. 273.

565. 647. 777, 973

Regi»*rauon o( Tarangan.va Mortmfve School, 496 
Agriculture.jnd /Vsima) llosbandni^
(11 The MlataeirTor Atrlesltart ud Aalaal llahaadn 

(The Hon. B, R. MeKcaiie, DSO. DFO 
AJminhtration of Oiah. 21
BiU—

The Irrurition Bill. 595-606, 6IS. 617. 618. Gl. 635, 
672. 679. 682. 683. 689. 690, 693-703636.

ConiUfTtd RuUftt—
Questiota out of order which ja»cl<e Eiectofil 

Commisiion. 575
Stiiditirld Swettuitfs—

NaUonal Freedom from Iloaget Omruun. 727-730 
of Report sod Bill on the Diir?Pt^lkatioa 

Industrr. 510-511. 512, 513 
Pat^fs LaU. 566. 777
Point of Order—

ihc (2uir. n-liem) Bowing to

to, Kip,*. iWKV
OQ the Da«»

1054-

SiTS-r
Am. E.O.—

(Member for Karachuoiwo) ■
^^a,iono/0«rfc.3M

1055

OHrruKi, Ml. 682
(„ Axitaitet oa .A.telMi.iiM
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Queslioli No. 108 
Menu K.P.E. Pupils. 1965

Mr, Mate asked the Minister for Educa
tion : —

(<i)Hou many pupils were estimated to have 
sat K.P.E. in Mcru District this year 
(1965).

(6) In view of the increase in numbers over 
1964, what had the Government done 
to increase Form 1 places in 1966, so 
that the successful pupils could get a 
secondary school education.

The Minister for l^u^on (Mr. Koinange): 
(u) Some 5,100 pupils sat for the Kenya Preli

minary Examination in M^ni this year, as com
pared to 5,206 candidates of 1964.

(6) It will therefore be seen that there was no 
increase in icnm of absolute numbers over 1964 
numbers. But despite this, Mcru District w'ill be 
provided with increased secondary school places 
according to the development programme.

Qiicsiion No. 121
Projects for School-lewers since i960

Mr. Godla asked the Minister for Labom 
and Social Services what projects did his 
Ministry, in consultation with local auihoruies 
and- private firms, intend to advise the 
Government to establish. In order to begin 
absorbing the 80 per cent of the regular popu
lation who. annually, had been unable to 
secure places in secondary or technical schools 
since 1960.

the Minister for Labour and Social Services 
(Mr. Mwendvva): At the present time, only 
in every fifteen of the 300.000 young people who 
reach the age of sixteen years every year 
expect to obtain full-time employment in the 
established wage-earning sector of the economy. 
The number who can expect to obtain skilled or 
high level manpower jobs, is about one in 150.

This, it will be seen that the early creation of 
sufficient jobs to absorb the bulk of primary

school-leavers, depends on the development of 
the economy in the newly emerging rural 
rather than in established industries.

It is with such rural development in mind 
that Govemmenrs early developments plans are 
being drawn up and executed. It is also with 
this feature of development in mind that the 
President made his caU of “Back to the Land" 
to his people. If Kenya's many thousands of 
landholders concentrate on the development of 
their holdings they will not only provide ih 
selves with employment, but they will also/pro
vide jobs for others—bolh in farming and 
secondary rural industries.

What is equally important—they will be setting 
a proper example to those of our young people 
who. even if they were able to secure places in 
secondary or technical schools, would not find 
a sufficient number of skilled jobs available to 
them.

At the same lime, however. Government 
realizes that the creation of jobs for primary 
school-leavers also depends on the development 
of skilled and high level manpower to head 
industries. Thus, those measures which as the 
House is aware, arc being taken by Govcmnrcni 
to produce the correct numbers of wcondary 
and higher students to man the skilled and high 
level jobs will indirectly, if not direct’), also 
help to create jobs for primary school-leavers

In addition, Government intends, in conjunc
tion with other employing bodies, to launch as 
many labour intensive projects as are compatible 
with its overall Development Plan.

However, in view of the size and nature of 
our unemployment problems. I am sure that the 
House will appredate that it would be unwise 
and of little lasting benefit for Government to 
engage in a scries of temporary expedients such 
as would consume the country's financial 
resources and thereby undermine its well- 
considered development plans.

It is on tiris over-riding'Government project, 
and the peoples* response to the call of “Back 
to the Land,** that the ultimate solution of the 
unemployment problem depends.
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for Labonr and Social Sendees]’ three years ago. This same progress has Dot been 
pts SIiinw^^ Worker’s made in local companies. It is a fact that, in
pen negoto . Handling Services have particular, Asian controlled firms bate shoan a
finion machinery to deal with any marked reluctance to Africanize at all and are
^nate ^ which the hon. Mem- tending to ignore Goveinmenl peisuasion. 1 am
^ute,incl I am sure that this dis- taking action to initiate another more thorough
ya has mao ^ throught the industry's suney and. when the results have been analysed, 

„o.Htinc machinery. If a deadlock is action will be taken to make certain that the pace 
hher oartv Will report the existence of of Africanization increases as tratned manpower 

lodied, et I mke the appropriate becomes atailable The question of tightening
■ w Lordance with the provisions of the immigration control U now under acrive con- 

“Tnamoes Act So far, however, a dispute sideration, so that permission to employ espatnate 
houra has not ireen reported to my staff will be related to efforts being made by 

and therefore, no action is stipulated particular firms to tram local personnel.
The hon. Member has mendoned “window 

dressing**. It is undoubtedly inie ibal certain firms 
mav base created “shadow** posts merely as 
window dres-sinc. but. although detafls arc not 

^ .. available. I do not think there are many cases of
Mr. Shikuku asked the Minister for Com- industry* in Kenya is

merct and Industry ;— extremely competiUve and few firms can a0ord
unnecessary “passengers’* on their pay-
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[The Minister for iVcricolture and Animal 
Htxsbandryl

and a wide range of crops can be grown without 
recourse to supplemental irrigation. What the 
Kipsigis farmers need, is sound agricultural 
advice, credit and hard work on their pari and 
whibt we can give them the first two they alone 
can contribute the third.

1S6S/1966
University of East Africa ..
Union of Soviet Sorialist Republics 
United Slates of America ..
United Kingdom.........................
Poland .....................................
Hungary .....................................
Yugoslavia.....................................
Sweden .........................
U.A.R................................................

25
It
to

P«tc

1
I

Qiiaiion No. 70

Sc!iOL\RSHii«FOR Coastal Africans

Mr. Omar asked th  ̂M 
if he could tell the House!
African students who ilad got Government 
scholarships to Britain, America, India, Russia. 
China, Canada, New Zealand and Makerere 
College after Kenya had gained her independ
ence.
The Minister for Education (Mr. Koinange)' 

Since indepsodence, the following students from 
the Coast Province have gone to institutions of 
higher learning cither locally or overseas; —

I96.VI964 .
1964/1965 ..
1965,M966

These have mainly gone to places shown 
below: —

5

Totai 59
inister for Education 
the number of Coast Question No. 73 (a)

M.VN.ACEHLAL POSTS IN PRIVaTL 
Companies

Question No. 71
Kenya Aslan Citizens in N.ationm.

Yotmi SERxncE
.Mr. Omar asked the Minister for Labour 

and Social Services if he would give the number 
of Kenya Asian citizens who had the National 
Youth Service.
The Mlidster for Labour and Social Senices 

(Mr. Mwendwa): In answer to the question by 
the hon. Member for Mombasa Island South, no 
Kenya citizens of Asian origin have been enrolled 
in the National Youth Serxicc.

There is, of course, no reason why a citizen of 
Asian origin should not be enrolled, if he cares to 
offer himself, and if he is accepted by ijic selec
tion committee in bis particular district

AntiCANS IN

(o)Could the Minister tell the House how
Africans had been appointed to roll.r.

t many -------
managerial posts in private firms since Government is doing all it can but as
Kenya became independent and u Sessional Paper No. 10. there is a
Republic- shortage of trained, experienced and qualifi^

(W Would the Minister tell the House whether jy^rsonnel of all racres in Kenyx Kenya Im *; * 
it was true that special positions had ,hc most advanced commercial and indu^ 
been vicaied by private firms to fit quniplc.Aci. m independent Afnca and. 'Ahile p -

which was merely window- hard for rapid Alricanizalion, we must no.
siicrifice efficiency m Ihe process-

{3
K

24 one
44
59 l cans mto 

dressing.
(c)Co«ld the Minister give the number of 

Africans who had actually replaw 
Europeans or who were understudying 
them with a view to taking over their

Question No. 76 (o)^
CeothesTn Coromtv

Mr Shtoka asked Ihc. Miaisler for Utaur
ind Social Se'rvices whal -was the Miniaer

lie Minister for CommeiM ond Industry <Dr . establish „
Kiano); The hon. Member has asked thrK ver. ,h„ujhotit the countiy. « 
idetanl questions, but I must request him to ^ only
allow me to reply to them coUecUvely as they ate KomhMor or malntunuon.
ttiy inter-related. ^.jonr and Soetal Setvlees

My Ministiy iniUated a brief survey last yeai : I am not
ahich showed that there were about 7<»,1>0“>^ .,.„,hjr for Balere means by
ofmanageis and directors at lop level m -00 of - branches of
Kenyah leading linns. Of these jobs. 135 or 1'^ cen^ - W f ^ j n,
per cent were held by Africans. TOs is no Welfare SMcty ^ ^ „ „„„„
ohrioiisly good enough, but it must be ralired inform established on a volunlao
Hut the rapid pace of Africanization m Coserr.. md all „,,„(ore, up to peoP''
aient has resulted in many senior African adminis- h-tsis h 'k respective areav n
hatnts leaving comroerical firms to tiAe up establish branches ^ro
»PPomunenis with the Government. Tliis has le they fe^ .iv^i ihe Child Wclfatt
•o a shortage of senior staff in commercial co^ Government his gi -jmatcly £500
«tis. but the posiUon is now improyms 0O'« society of Kenya, a grant of aw ’
considerably. It is estimated that now 30 ^r cent Sn^al year
oJtop management in overseas controlled con . received £1.000.
«nis is now Africans compared with 10 per cent >ear

1963/1964
Uniwrsity of East Africa .. 
United I^gdom .. 
United States of America .. 
India
Poland .........................
Hungry .........................
W. Germany 
Canada
UA.R...................................

6 Question No. 72

WoRKiNO Hours for Dock Workers

Mr. Omar asked the Minister for Labour 
and Social Services if he was aware that the 
Mombasa dock workers demanded a change in 
their working hours. If the answer was in the 
affirmative, what steps did he intend to take to 
meet this demand.
The Minister Labour and Soda! Services 

(Mr. Mwendwa): I understohd that the presoit 
ofBdals of the Dock Workers* Union have 
expressed dissatisfacdon with the woridng hours 
which were negotiated a few months ago between 
the former union officials and the managemenL 
In order for me to take any action, the matter 
must be report^ to me, in accordance with the 
Industrial Disputes Act 

I should like to mention that it is the Go\-cm- 
meat’s poli^ to atcouiage and asast in the 
building of a voluntary of coUectire bar-
^ning which will enaWc industnal di^utM to be 
resolved by representatives of’ employers and 
workers in eadi industry, through' the industry’s

8
jobs.

2

Total 24

1964/1965

University of East Africa .. - .
» United Kingdom.......................

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
United States of America ..
Canada ....................................
Denmark....................................
Yugoslavia....................................
Cz^oslovakia .........................

21
6

10
i;

Total 44 /
jn
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■»■ dt^lT^at tha Proidcnt U stfll con- 
SrSlh oiher African States and th^fcre, 

ascful tvould come from any debate on 
So 1 sav to the Membeis that this is 

'c^ttwhen thcv shotdd spend their Chnstmas 
'iTwl as Government, will stiU be pursuias 
Smilcr and if there is any reason to caU them 
^ ae will be able to consider it and see that 
Mate called. However, at the present moment 
Kttish them a happy Christmas,

-AJic I0S41051 Point o/.OrJer Point of Onir* lOJ^

AlilOURNhiENT -

fo^SdSSSlS^tiS’k
at 130 pan.

ITie Speaker (Mr. Slade): If they can fiod a 
suitable opportunity; and actually in the adjourn
ment debate now. although there is so very little 
time left, it is open to hon. Members to commeni t 
dirccUy on what the President said, as pan of this 
debate, not as a comment following stral^t ^ ’
his speech. But there are only very few 
left; it is almost time for the Mover to rcpl>.

(The Jfttridenll
relations with Britain. We believe that any 
action taken must advance the cause that we are 
supporting in Rhodesia. A division among 
African States could have serious repercussions, 
not the least of which would be the threat to 
the Organization for African Unity itself.

In the circumstances, the Kenya Government 
has now decided to consult more fully with our 
East. African neighbours, including Zambia, and 
other African States to detenmine the best action 
to take. We feel that itnilateral action by any 
African Stale would not liiBc

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

The

The House rose at thirty minn/es 
past One o'dock.

WRITTEN REPLIES TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 60

pRESE.NT.VnON OF AOIS AND OBIEOIV'ES OF
SEssias-u. Paper No. 10

upon
ramutes

POINT OF ORDER

Stmus of President as He.\d of Si\te 
.VND Government

iMr. Gicfaoya: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, under our ConsUtulion, His E.xcelienc> 
the President has two status; one a.s the Head 
of Government, whom we can question straighi 
fonvardly on whatever the Govemmem hax 
decided, and the other as the Head of Siaic. 
whether he sits on the Throne or otherwise, we 
cannot question that. Do we take it for granied 
that this speech was from the Head of the State 
and not the Head of Government?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes. WhencNcr Hib 
Excellency speaks from this Chair, he is speaking 
as President, as Head of State, and he has specul 
rights but special limitations. You will imd ji all 
in Standing Orders. If he spdaks as an ordinary 
Member of the House, even as leading the 
Government, he will speak from that Bend), and 
will then be subject to the ordinary rules of the 
House, with the ordinary rights of a Member.

r
t the situation. t Mr. arap Biy asked the Mioister for 

Economic Planning and Dex-elopment what tus 
Ministry was doing to make sure that the aims 
and objecti\-es of the Sessional Paper No. 10 
on African Socialism were fully and salisfac- 
lorily presented lo the ordinary man in the 
countr>’'Side-

The Minkter for Economic Plannint and .

motion for THE ADJOURNMENT

- niE House to a Day Other 
Next Normal Sittino Day

.MWR-TtKME-VT OF 
THls the .

ifmmplion of dtboft on Motion inurrupled by 
Prrsuicniial Slalemrni)

DEPARTURE OF HIS EXCELLENCY 
THE PRESIDENT

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Hon. Members, His 
Excellency, the President, would now like to 
take his leave.

(Hon. Members rose in their places while His 
Excellency, the President, left the Chamber)

\

The Speaker <Mr. Slade): Order!

Mr Cicbova Mr Speaker, Sir, I require your IJevriopiuenl (Mr Mboya): My Mmisity fa very

,ay dear lo rhe Goverument. Now, Sir. since ihe and satisfactordy ^
SIMion, which we have at the present moment, seminars lo diKUss the Desdopmenl Pto Md 
pm it into disvl mat we have lo limit ourselves the SecMonal Pa^r No. ID ^

HdUoii the hon. Members can go and rest a^^ h ^ Jnmm wfll be mounted at
that the decision of the House wUl be respected. Adminfatratioit for party

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Hon Mem- officials and 
bm eaimot acmally put anything in the Motion to interpret the turns of the Sea-
hetc to iteotd what the Vice-Preadent has said, sional Paper to the Mimliy
ta it fa in H ws vrd what the Vice-Ptesident has As the hon.
sa,oteourse;anditilisacc=ptedhytheHou« Paper has
U liie reason for agreeing to this MoBon, it wffl Ministry ^ Devddpinent
been record. Theieafter, whfle the House stands TdunM opportuaity to
Idjoomtd. there arc many ways for hon. Mem^rc °T|?”;rto the gmS public, it b hoped that 
touring to the notice of the Gov'cmmeut their «P Mtpmbers will encourage their coostitu- 
•ksirt that the House should meet a^in, prior to this publication, in order to
the aih Januayy, it there is a real occasion for ihemscives with the aims and objectives
d to do so. Otherwise, on meeting on the 25th n p^per.
lunaiy, there will, of course, be an opportumty _ v, (a
iot a Notice of Motion on this subject of Cueduin No. «
Rtodnia. vv.tTni roa Kireiais Famjem

Now, I am afraid we have reached the limit juy jjJhI th; hlinfater for
«[ tone that we allowed ourselves without the Animal
Mowr replying to the debate, add so 1 Ihiok wo ^ to provide kopt^ ^
™ have to deprive ourselves of the privilege of water sujW “Tl j. a,, yea, round.

Mr. OsogoV reply. Animal
, I nnsi now pm the question that the House he »Hn^
“i®»ntd until Tuesday, 25lh January 19M. - Hoslandir *^**5^^ ^f^infall areas of Kenya

(OuearioB'pw rniif ogreof ro) '** “ °

1:
y
Si'

POINT OF ORDER 
Respect fob hie President

Tbc rVssklanI Minister for Education fMi 
Mutiso>i' On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I 
am rising for your guidance, for the interest of 
the House. 1 would like you to explain whether, 
when His Excellency the President comes to this 
House as the Head of State and makes a state
ment, it is in order or out of order for (he Mem
bers to walk in when His Excellency is speaking, 
as is the case with the Speaker?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); There is nothing 
laid down about it in our Standing Orders—we 
are facing new situations every day—but 1 think 
it is a good point raised by hlr. MuUso, to show 
respect for the President. If any Member enters 
the House when the President is on his feet, he 
should stay at the Bar until the President has 
finished what he has to say.

POINT OF ORDER _

QUESTiaNS .AND CO.MME.VTS O.N PRESIDENTIAL 
ST,MliME.vr

Mr, Shikoku: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, you did rule that when the President is 
giving a speech from the Presidential Chair there 
will be no questions or interruptions. After be has 
given the speech, are the Members of this House 
not allowed to comment after he has left the 
Chamber?

{■

hy
r

POINT OF ORDER

DEn.\TE ON PiUSSlDENT's SPEECH

Mr. Oduya: On a point of order, Mr. Sjwakcr. 
in view of the fact that the Members in this 
Chamber are very concerned about Rhodesia, 
and in view of the fact that the hon. President 
has already made a speech on this subject, will 
there be an opportumty for the Members to debate 
the Presidential speech which has just been made?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! That is some
thing which Government might answer, if hon 
Members agree to the adjoummcnl which is novh 
before the House today. If this Motion is cafried. 
we shall adjourn until 25th January, but it « 
always open to Government to ask for the House 
lo meet earUer or later than the date fixed b) 
the adjoununenu I do not know whether Govern
ment can indicate, in, replying to tlus debate 
whether or not there is a possibility of this House 
being inWted to debate the President's speech 
before 2S& Juuary.

;

now.

1

iri
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!iic fact !ii3t t did. allego pressure on the Bnlish Govairecnl; to ^
^sffliK Slupsaa who wctt. trying to WoA dccmvc iction to cnish the rebdlion. snd lea 
SjdEnre n™P‘5' >!«=“'» “ ** •»«'renntty to mjaiy nile. The Keayu Goreito

Uaiont "rent mitsi mile it cleit. Hat lire respoosifcaity
.n,. Wimsrer fiit Economic Ptimrins nod present condiEm b Rbacst lies mlh

iLiSunrnT Speaker, Sir. British GoveroEoent.
definitciy tiar tbe hott. Member. The Briush Gov'cnuncal must use ftirce to 

ereoing the town * hall read out his restore copstitutioiul soverament ami create the 
ioi. and there ire Members here who were accessary conditiotts for detnoenUe maicrity 

with me, before t spoke, in which he rule.
Ujjied some of us and said that seme people In our cSort lo hdp our bwtheis in Rhodesa.

•he scheme because it W3.s from '*e have called for unity ind positiTe achott by 
ill the aatjonalist forces in. Rhodaxiu The 
K.cn>a Government has considered the rcsoin* 
r:oQs passed by the assembly of Hgaifa of St^es 
iod Governments at its meeting in .Accra in 
October ibis year. The Goverameat has several 
ill tmde and economic rdahons with Rhodesia 
and has stopped all money tnnsachuig between 
Kenya banks and Rhodesia. W« have, in 
addition, decidai to refuse to rscusnizn any 

by dss. ilesti
go-vemmeat. Wc have further cat off ail com- 

channeis. mdudins teiesraphic.

&.Tlie Speaker (Mr. Slade): You can have 
another minute. But carry on now, do not waste 
any more.

should go back to the land. But if vit go back 
(o the land and then the Kano people get Qooded 
out. what happens? We go back to the land we 
work very hard and after working so much we 
find that our land has been completely hooded 
once ag.ain. Now, Sir, when the Minister___

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): You have finished 
your time, Mr, Bala.

Oh, I am sorry, 
minute.

Mr. Bala; Thank you, Mr. Speaker. When ihc 
Minister for Agriculture was touring our consti
tuency, he promised the people that, before the 
end of this year, the Cabinet was going to 
and some announcement would be made about 
the Kano irrigation scheme. And I hope that, 
before the end of this year, when the Cabinet 
meets. I would appeal to my Government to 
see that something is done about this scheme, 
because our people are not going to be all the 
time suffering from famine year by year and 
the children cannot get a proper* education, 
school fees cannot be paid because, with all that 
effort that our people are putting into digging 
that land, they do not get anything out of the 
land.

IVfr. Bnla; Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker.
Sir, we arc asking the Government to imple

ment some of the agreements which it has 
made with various countries. During last year, 
particularly, I brought up questions about irri
gation schemes. Now the Assistant Minister for 
Agriculture replied in this House that on the 
qi/estibn of irrigation schemes we should ask 
the Soviet Government, and then we said that 
it was not our responsib^it5v 
Parliament, to go and discuss |
Government when, in actual fact, the agreement 
with the Soviet Govemmenf was a matter 
between the Kenya Government and the Soviet 
people.

Now, Sir, recently ! was very surprised when 
the Minister for Economic Planning, who 
louring our constituencies, introduced a com
pletely new topic by asking the public whether 
the public only wanted the irrigation scheme 
from the Soviet Union or from any other 
government. This is not actually something for 
which the public is responsible. The public wants 
an irrigation scheme and. without consultation 
with them, there wore some ocgotiaiioiis between 
the Kenya_Govemmcnt and the Government of 
the Soviet Union. And then when we brought a 
question here, we were told that, as regards the 
irrigation scheme, we were waiting for the 
Soviet Union. What point is there in waiting so 
long, only lo find that the public is now to be 
asked at this stage, “Do you want irrigation 
schemes from another country, from any other 
country?” In fact, what we wanted was an irri
gation $chem« and it was the duty of this 
Government to see where it could find the 
for an irrigation scheme.

5
I
■>

agreed to give you another
:>

»ere Hocfcng 
dr l-mcn. -Alsoas Members of 

with the Soviet meet OF HE E^LENCY 
THE PRESlDEJiT

ait Sftilktr enounced lAe arrivui of Hoi 
Eireletir,' Frezidtm. •■he Honooreiiis 

lamo Keityaira. M-P ) 
ait Boult oie elide His EsceUemri. :'r.e 
fmilee! 'ook his sees in the Breddenhid 

Chairt

was

f i ar r:

v, muaicaQOQ
:eiephcnc. -.eteprintcr. nidio teicphuac and :te 
ur isrvicss with Rhodesia.

COVilDERED RULING 
Presidentlvi. Stxtements

f:

to of sure, ore any <Hy CtovOTmcat •«* cmmmjttt to
rf la imirere other timii hi^^and ta&re at'te maais: ah4 pn-aamire
fa Hook prareeda Wltlr mate a ^ ^ sgvmtmfflla erntrerard: ret

Starement whidt ahaH fe heaid m todepmreta re dniisn to: nassaa
ifcre and not fallowed hj any comment or oieo. '

We bdleve tini Zambia's ialatisa te 
Not. this is not cxactTy the cine ta the cnnsideniricii at all'tunes., aasst^

orfiaiy way for smdr a. Preridcntnir Statement to ^ jj^ safcsmnl &« saveregny--^ 
te ^ fan 1 know lint eyerf nngfc Member af the Orsaafiama far Ah^
ti ta Home haa a deaine in henr sneh a sraJe- Conoeil ot Minisca bai prepmed to
nret; to Una should hn tientei plenso. aa a reeer fipfanahre trial^

Kenya GGvEa.NMENr Pouev OM Rhcohslv ^ obvicus. nner

•'o. Sir. with these few remarks. 1 appeal lo 
111;, uovernment to see that we get something; 
done about the irrigation scheme.

The Minister for Economic Planning and 
Development (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 
would not have intervened in this debate at all 
but for the fact that the hon. Member who has 
just spoken has brought me into the matter that 
he has raised, and 1 feel it is very necessary that 
1 clear the position because allegations are made 
about what I said during a lour of his con
stituency. There were other Members of Central 
Nyanza present at the meeting. What the hon. 
Member has declined to tell the House is that it 
was not me who raised the question of the 
scheme, it was him. At a cocktail party reception 
organized for me by Members of the area, the 
hon. gentleman, in making a speech delibeiately 
came with a written speech and started to talk 
about rumours of Ministers in this Govemmeot 
who. it is alleged, arc bloddng the scheme 
because it is being sponsored by the Soviet 
Government.

It is the hon. Member who has, himself, 
started the rumours in his own constituency t^t 
some of us are blocking this because it is being 
sponsored by the Soviet Union, and it ix

Mr, Bala: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
since the Minister says I had a written spe^b, 
a speech which I still have, couW the Minister

s

money

Now, Mr. Speaker, why are we very bitter 
about this irrigation scheme? For one thing, at 
the moment we are being fed on American 
maize; it is very scarce, and we cannot gel it. 
At the same time, our people have suffered 
a lot of droughts, and every time our country 
has been fiooded, every time our country has 
suffered^a long drought, we could not have a 
proper harvest. Now our people are not going 
to depend on Americas maize, and moreover, 
we do not get it free; we get it when we pay 
for It and >« cannot gel the money to pay for it.

So I think our Government should take

I
K

-- — proper 
action on this question of an irrigation scheme 
because our people are prepared lo work 
according to the call of the President, that we

1
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_^vui Stand up on a point o! substaatatioa and'told
^'^'tZ^hen with goods to Uganda have their the House a He that 1 was there what I was not 

and they pay Sh. 30 before they

to Kenya, our tardets arc f^. U^dn Abaluhya. who arc left m the Cental
here free, Nynnza needs to be settled; the ones who are

shopped. But when wc go to Ugand^ jf GoH-cnmcni doobls thi
valtf. stopped and ch^ed and ^ sincerity of the Abaluh)^ wlio want 16 come
ided. Is this the way we have to gel on wiin ^Vestem Province, I challenge the Go\'em-
yjrBfiebbouR, in order to be good neighbours? accept a referendum and we will find
\!r Speaker, 1 feel that the Kenya GovemntMt going to happen tl«ht We are not

make sure that if there U no f^rauon c/mo/o. when Umoja means taKng
Art tdl tis there is no federaUon. rather than ^ jj j jjj. -Ho”.
rLting to be so friendly and yet diUy-dallying 
jboct the East African Federation.

another issue is the question of

[Mr. Glchoya]
person does not know what is going on, to the 
district commissioner and the provincial commis
sioner. Sir. the Jamhuri celebrations which are 
going to take place this week-end are being 
handed over to the Administration; the Adminis
tration which was fighting against the nationalists 
1$ the Administration which is being given all the 
responsibilities of telling the people that we are 
now in a Jamhuri standard.

Tlie Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! There arc loo 
many conversations.

Mr. Gichoya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are trying 
to Africanize, and Tn “5<}me cases, we arc just 
merely replacing a colon^ white with a black 
colonial in mind. This, Sic, has been the practice 
.and I say this sincerely and in good faith, that 
there were a few words, and I hate to say this, 
expressed by the Member for Ndia, where he 
said that we did waste the public money yesterday 
by adjourning the House, and therefore we should 
make an apology. Mr. Speaker. Sir, if the Member 
had any common sense he would have said that 
the Cabinet should come and make an apology 
for ignoring the demand of the supreme authority. 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 say that it is not the Cabinet 
which is supreme in Kenya, but the Parliament 
of Kcn>a. I'his was stated here. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
►'v his Fxcrilency the President, that the juthout) 
ot this country resides within this House. So, Sir, 
wheiTthe House makes a decision, a wse decision, 
why should be made to apologize, it is the Cabinet 
which should apologize.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Yes. Mr 
Osogo. you bax-c a point of order?

Mr. Gichoya: He has already spoken 
debate.

The Speaker {Mr, Slade): Order! He is 
entitled to speak to it, if he wants to.

■ra. AaSdant Mtoblcr for .Vgricullmt md ; 
AntauU Husbamlry (Mr. Osogo): Mr, Spcii„
Sir, I have moved a Motion, and since 1 leamL « 
with interest, that if the hon. Membcn wfll be V 
patient the President himself is going 
the House.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to
The Assistant Minister for Educadon (Mi 

Mutiso) seconded.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); 1 will propose the 

question. In fact. I think 1 will put this question 
immediately. I think that is the correct procedure 

(Question put and agreed to)

fin-thiss'!' t there.
Still

f.

to come to

move. t I !
i-'Mr. Bala: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, 

for giving me this opportunity to express my 
views.

Now. that we are about to adjourn the House 
for the nc.xt six weeks, while apprecialing fthat 
the Govemmenl has donr

^w'ciS^Sh- I have said this time and again, 
so happens that, as a human being, one is 

.j-nosed to work for a certain period and one is 
to rest for a certain period. It appears 

•'at our ClabiDct has done so well and has been Speaker (Sir. Slade) le/t the Chair] ^
in. r(,«,

Snins and new strength to carry this country ^
'vvmrd. Sir. the present Cabinet has been in Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I hope you wiU gi\e 
;dke too long, and 1 call on the President of this nie an extra one or two minutes beausc you 

to con<Hier this question seriously. being much applauded, and a lot ol mv
.\tWlhcr issue. Sir, is the tourist industry in time has been taken up. 

iSa country. The Minister for Information and jj^js country. Sir. we know that nobody.
Tcaian must also be very active to let other ^y^jj the Members who haw
oxatries know more about this country. You find ^ the Government and nobody mt^ 
tacrittsfrom the United States—and 1 know what Government atnrtasotobly. Since doo^
lia talking about. Sir, because I did go there— ^j^nce, 1 know that do
tie Americans do not know whether we even wear its best to aU that the Goverpmejt ttwjw
doOet here. And yet they come here to look at ^vithtn such a short time, but, at me 
OCT laimals and photograph them. I suggest to Government has not Ktu^J ® 
de UMstry for Information and Tourism that ^tout the native rescni'es. ^
»sjstOT riiould be instituted whereby, when these seen is only wncemec _»
laaists come here, they should stay at least two development in towns o
Cf Uaet days talking to the people,'visiting them ^ivi! serx-ants. But w have^Mt

,iad finding out whether we wear clothes, and lopmcnl in the nauve asking the
fth we do not live on the tops of trees in the constituency I represent we^ o®®
Pdt'lhis wiU teach them a lesson because 1 Government to bnng about ,
»a very fiuslrated and very amaxed to find that T^.„n,irarv Deputy Speaker (Mr. <we TipuJ

the fact that some of the importtml hon. ^ ff,g chair]
of this country have visiled America they 

never told the Americans that we wear 
and these people think that we list in a 

l*®ative way.

NOTICE OF PRESIDENTIAL 
STATEMENT i

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): further have to 
inform hon. Members, on the advice of the Vice- 
President, that before 1.30 p.m.. His Excellcnc\ 
(he President, will himself come and make a

}

statement on the subject of Rhodesia.

.MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMFNT 
.•\DJOUR.\MENT OF THE HOUSE TO D.XV OTHER

Ta\N THE Next Now.ul SrmNC D.w ?:
The debate on the adjournment continues mean

while. ir
(Rerwnprion of debate)

Mr. ShikakD: Mr. Speaker, I have two. three, 
four points here. One is that I would like to 
warn the Govemmort and the nation as such 
that any country worthy of its name should 
never at any time depend on another country for 
its food. In Keny'a, Mr. Speaker, we talk of neo
colonialism. Neo-colonialism cannot be done away 
with if one country depends on another country 
for food. This is n very serious situation whereby . ^ 
we cannot escape from neo-colonialism because if t 
you are fed by the United- Stales then you are i
likely to agree with the United States all the Ume |
because, if you do not, you have no food. Th^ 
fore, Mr. Speaker, to avoid this embarrassing ^ 
situation, the Kenya Government must^promolc v 
and help all the farmers in this country to plant '
------maize and give them a letter price so that
we do not depend on America for food, or depend 
on Rusria or any other country for food, because 
we will be thereby en^ving puisdves.

Mr. Speaker, another issue h this. To^ w 
have the Kenya Government not guarding its own 
borders. If you go to U^da, any traders who

MOTION
EXEMPTIO.N Fuasi St.xndino Orders; 

.£xn:Nsio.N of Time of Deuxte 
•ne .Mutant Mlniacr lor Acriculturc ood 

Anlnal Ilo^dty (Mr. Osogo): On a poinl of 
order, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I beg to move ihai the 
debate be continued for an extra half hour and 
that the business of this debate be accordingly 
exempt^ from the provisions of Standing Order 
H until 1.30 p.m. today.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. the

I
I
i i

f
i
t

— reason for moving this 
Motion. IS that the House has been very anxious 
since yesterday, to hear a statement by Govern
ment concerning the point which w-as raised This 

this Motion.
The Qibinei has indicated that by UO pjn.. they 
wll ^ M gire n saiement. nnd we have. 
Sn. just recened a message from Ihd Leader of 
this House, His EttceBency the Vice-President, that 
xx-c extend the time.

Therefore. Mr. Speaker. I beg to more.

I, mrdUrCfcli'l

p£S:s.'gs-SBS:
^Sr.heabSel^of this House to rupiious

Imore
5

J
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Mt. Male: Mr. Speaker, the coffee U UMre 
II does not mean that coffee is a health cSSe 
or coffee IS a school, or coffee is a good roait' 
Mr. Speaker, coffee is not a railway hoc c^ 

, _ is not tarmac into Mem. So, Mr'. Spe^c I
for doctors and engineeta and so on. but for the appeal to Government to help us to hc^m’« 
ordinary manpower of Kenya we must have an so that we get better hospitals, better road, 
Mammation authored by the Minister for better schools in order to be able to help Kenva 
Education at Form 11. ar c v c ’

This used to be the case some time back, but change SfKen™ m iS't'he 
this eaaraination was aboUshed. It was wrong, and us, and we shaU be so construcUve *i“ou° 
It should come back so that children of poorer criticism. ^
families could get a certihcaic with some meaning.
They could go out da olcrks or farmers, or they AssistanI Minister for Education (aMr. ole
could go into hospitals and be trained as hospital Konchcllah): Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker 
awistants, or they could go into industry with a 1 would like to thank the Government and the 
bit of education. So, Mr. Speaker. I would appeal hon- Members of this House for the contribution 
very; strongly to the Ministry of Education to take ihey have made to this House and to the countrj
an interest in the Harambee secondary schools for the whole year. 1 am on the side of those
and, especially, help them and make sure that the People who said that the Government has done 
efforts that the people arc putting in is not a lot, but it is only a matter of saying that. There
wasted. They should not discriminate between the has been a very big pressure of people wanting
so-called Government schooU or aided schools rapid development, and this is what makes man'
and assume that the Haratnbee schools belong to Members of this House say that our Government
another race of people; they belong to the same «s not doing much. This is only because ever>bod'
people of Kenya. So, Sir. 1 feel that the Ministry wants development and we cannot do it at otice
vho^dokc this seriously. M,. gj,

Mr. Speaker, I want to mention a case in Meru ''ho spoke about schools, it is quite true that
whtch the Minister of Education knows so much cvcr>bod> js speeding up and wanting his child
abom. A Harambee school for girls w-as proposed «'> go to school, but he forgets that when a child
at a'place called Muihambi. which I am glad to "’ants to go to school the Government also wanb
say the Vice-President visited some lime back and money to help that child. 1 suppose that the hon
donated some Sh. 1,000 towards Iho efforr. A Members in this House—during the recess of two
number of Mmistets from Nairobi have been <o three weeks—will do us a tot of good if tbej
there, they hav« seen the particular project, and would be able to contact people in Iheir con-
1 tvould app^ to the Minister of Education to stiluencies and IcU them that the Govetnmeni
give a grant-m-aid to the secondary school. The cannot afford to educate every child in Ihi,
^ple tbem^vM have put up the bunding and country. But it could be of great help if there
mw ptoyided toe matcnal, and so far no project could be a system in every county council wherebj
Minletl^ '? ■''’S' “ rate for educalion.
school. We have ?J-”^rls° Snda^’ sS^lfto h 1"’ ‘ [j;'
Mctu already and this B the third oZ h a”'’" ro??'
people themselves have made the eff'orn^d I simply because of the Rhodesian
would invite the Ministry of Educalion^^nd "'“'’“v'
people there to come wd ’see™The Provi^M to think about it and talk about the
EducaUon Officer. Embu, knows ^ul to Mdl f

Sa-r ^ p^^- “tforcr/d^AX™h« rs
tainened^^ lv^\T i ^ ‘'P'* ''S'" >t *>0 has no money to
vSSTo ^“‘‘i '"■o.PtKKlential educate the children here '
been helped. We heaVof Sombe^ "'T
assisted in other districts, and to to S °
for granted that we do not need Govemn^entS *“"! "S*'’'"®' *’"• “ “ '°„P“' “

An hon. Memben Yon have coffee, ““

Oil ««“loai
i:

_ s.ddsnl Minister for Ednnition) Mr. Gichoya: Thank you. Mr; SpeaKr. Sir.
l^'vTMimuld not support them; to give them out of all the Ministries wiiidr we have, and this 

a rire them the necessary things. So it is is ray own personal opiruoh; I feel lhaf the taost 
**“ r m here to sit down and talk about disappointing Ministry to the Ministry of Educa- 

we cm do but we need planning, even tion. It has no plan, and we questioned that fact 
^ “^mer of ending relationship with Britain, here, during the Speech Day, the policy of the 
“"PJL e clans You cannot just rush and Ministry towards the Harambee secoadsry 
" f; ™ weed a ficht you must plan for these schooU: the policy of the Government towards 

need wined men; it does not the Ktablishment of s^nibry schooto for ted.- 
You also A j meal subjects. Mr.-Speaker, Sir, tip to this moment

(jIx a day (0 tram sailing in the colonial boat
Ur Speaker, Sir. I would like also to bring to proper directions-----

d» cilke of the Minto^ of “ milmenl'we An hon. Member: Very comfortable!,1. threats in Afnca at the moment we
militarv people who know and who can Mr. Gichoyn: Mr. Speaker, Sir, a coloaial 

Sghls. into Ihc army and into the poEcc, boat can never be comfortable, 
isd I suggest that mote Kalenjins and more ly,, other thing which 1 wanted to say to this. 
Mioi. more Turkana. more Samburu, more lj, me blessings one by one. Now. Sir.
gjraa sad more of other tribes who can fight ,ve have been promised a vegetable canilillg fac- 
liooM be brought mto the army. toiy at Sagana. which is hoped to serve Mera

,. Embu. Nyeri and Kirinyaga and Mutaiigs. Mr.
Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 would like to sec th 5 gj, ,,.,5 just a mere bit of wishful

GotemnieDt taking this step. It is uol good to .Minister, so lhat we could tfll
nut and then, when things become worse, we g„j, biodngs, that a
lodd St that time run to the Masai and say. w-as going to come as a blessing fromiour
-Cotne aiona," we would run to the Samburu and oo„niment. Now, Sir. if this factory is not gomg 
Hter people and tell them to come along. We eSUblishcd, how am 1 going to smd agamst
.naW Lke to tram them right now. the people when 1 tell them

c IS coins to do it. but they still have nol done it 
■Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 would like to say something , ‘ [go planning has been made lot

t!»dt senlemenl. We have quite a number of factory, but we are still told to count our
[«i|3e who have been settled in the Rift Valley |,|aasings, Mr. Speakei, Sit. lint is one of the 
Prottnee. We also have quite a number of Masai niessutgs 1 have to count to this cotratry.
Ibo iiste their own district in the Rift Valley Sneaker Sir. another Uiiiig,l-w»uM “
•Hch is known as Uasin Gtohu. Uasin Gishu in was not bliilt to a day. Thto ts
OeiRifl Valley to a tribal land, and there are ’ . gjaytog tactic and it applied, Mr.
ibobt ay oo of these people belonging to this gpcakcr. Sir. to It"™: ™^iSn
putkiilsr tribe who are wandering about. There f,av-e any idea of ^t modOT
it a poup of 2,000 to a place caUed Kipkatren. w-as like. But. today, Mr. S^Wrh^Tt ^ 
tad 1 naderstand the General Service Unit to -Rome was not buill “Let os
Waj sat to check them out of their own original to Kenya. We hare DM jatjd„eiy
haii,tbd this is very, very wrong. reorganize Kanu did it all to good

Sa Speaker (Mr. Slade): It to the end of Speaker. Sir.
not dme. Mr. KoncheUah. „„r branches and ooe ^ have

»«r. Gidi'oya: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir, But. JJl'not have any t^phoae
r ! W tbit the Assistant Minister who was speak- any " yei Kanu to d'o.^n'’^'
I =!|tsthow, his Ministry has failed in the conn- Sir. 1 avoid like to
i by- It b tree, Mr. Speaker, Sir, that one should menl- rriaiionshtoa-f** “““

ntatthe blessing- G v^.Smen^'-V -
Tkft AssHtant Minister for Edacation (Mr. ole nexion bct'vcca should assist the oUwr

On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, has operating rwchmeo^w ^^^ than 
^Uunk that that was a very serious allegalion one which is d>mg. «»

was iMde by the hpn. MOTbcr—— on die j. but Uu*
J'^Spesker (Mr. Sade): Oh, no. lhat was an . '‘J; STpriy

of opinion, K to-not an allegaUon of md to a wy thsl Ihe ordinary

fMr. Mate]
grounding and they could go out into the world 
and become useful citizens. Today, we have the 
lucky boys who, after School Certificate, can go 
on to the Higher School Certificate; that is right

i-
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gel some money, the Moran Would ncs’er go to
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r aii thil vriih the new jtw ptotfc concEire 
we need to change the quorum in resolutions, I would like to commend to Membeis 

that every time we shall require a of the Eastern Prannee to resolve.to be more 
umber of Ministers and Assistant united, to be mote interested, to be nmte coa- 

be in If they are not in, we should cemed about their province, sad to be more vocal 
CO home because they ate not in this House, so that at least sbtnellnng can be

^^Td-Uffairs - -- -

P^fr. Mcslnde]
the money go to? Whai we want, Mr. Speaker^ 
now is to have a short cut. We should not be 
told they have only increased Sh. 4/50 a bag 
and, at the same time, a consumer is going to 
pay Sh. 10 more, which means it is now Sh. 60. 
We cannot deceive our people, saying that we 
have given the producer more money and yet 
we arc getting more money from the consumers: 
.Sh. 10 a bag. Is this increasing? It is only 
deceiving people. Wc do not want our Govern* 
incni to bluff us, as if we cannot sec. These are 
simple calculations, 'ft'hy cannot the economists 
who are here tell^r-^hq 
people, the farmers an^l

There are some headmed and chiefs who sifll do i
not know what they are supposed to do Tim ?
are used to the colonial type of behavim ’S 
because at one time they looked 
politician as an enemy because he

t-
Lupon (he

the Colonial Government. The GovezMeaf^ 
' since changed, but some of the headmen and 
cluefs have not yet learned to change, so it is 
high time the Government did something. Some 
of the chiefs and headmen are working hard 
they know their duties; they know thiir duties 
arc not confined to only seeing that bw and 
order are kept, but they deal with school 
problems, they deal with farming, and all other 
types of development. However, there is a section 
of them who still do not know anything, and i 
would ask the Government to complete this 

Many tiroes the President has announced iha: 
It is the policy of the Government that iht 
people will be allowed to elect the headmen and 
chiefs they want, but we need this to materialize

?■heard in Government aides and soottthing can 
be done for the province.

Mr. Speaker, over and above that, I woold Kke 
to criticize the Ministry of Econoimc Phnnag

of the country.
of loyalty to this country, Mr. 

jnonth ance we took an
the President and the v .v t. %»-

Did we take an Oath of and E>cvelopmcaL It seems as tbou^ that Mo* 
Rimia istry has discovered that there are apathetic

Oa the question
it is not a 

Oiih of Allegiance to 
Reyablic of Kenya. _

We n^ to ask indinatioos among the Members of Parioment 
w- took the Oath of AUepance to who come from the Easl^Prod^ and, Ih^ 

.^ves- it ^ 5, taken no mterest m the province. Mr.
Keajx we ° ^ There Speaker, that should not be the way the Mimstry
“ 'SL're p'le wL can^n. see'l^ng good oficonomic Planning should EasJ^
ire some pe p thincs which arc good Provincial maltcrs. Sir, even thou^ the Membersa Reap; they only ^ which aro go^ ^ ^
0 Tanzania, in China. Let them go and ^ ^ ^

... 1. ... should also take into account what ittpurtmenUMr. Speaker, Sir. ssvr ne^ to ai our Govern- 
not In foUow .African socialism. Today, we have q,* „ascea here
1 K» meibod called new nppTOim, information from Iheit provmcial
rttitby a child learns English througbouh mOe Naitobi'dp not
■fpnoating thal a child n^ to learnpig^. Makneni is. where Kimi b; theybnfe
n need to leach our chUdren from Ik ^ „„ maps, gome of them art uamletesled
lepmrag to understand our African way ot lite. development of tlus country. Some of them

TTiant >ou, Mr. Speaker. arc Eutopcaaib. even al this time of
Mr. Malinda: Mr. Speaker, it b very easy for

Members in thb House or anybody to see wrong _ 1 couteod should be AfticanUed
fags being done by another, and especially here so that we can have Atifcam wta
rtm v« come to this House and cl^ our adr spopl. at heart and
Goiemmcat with what they have not done and ^ something to devebp ihu ptovmee.
lilt they have not been able to do. That ts very Speaker, I want to oy
enj, Mr. Speaker. .h^Tme S'* “Jf*

Ur. Speaker, I waul to speak with more 11100111* “<1
mqiaib not on the Government but on the role Governments have maimed their I®®;
od respomibiUties of Members, more especiaUy „ svhidi people have to go if
fisaeMcmbeis who come from my provmce. the P^iJ- xinnnia " HS£,°v
EiUemProvince. rKenvi are manned. Mr. Speaker, I
rUt. Speaker, the other day here I said that in ^ ,^5 Govtnunonl “ .^^j„ntity
lbs Eistera Province we do not have a cl^ jf Qcccssuy.
^itioa of what the devdopmcal plan of that ,^^^5 in this House to sei na“^ _ 
prate u going to be. I find that there have not Speaker. Sx, I ^
bw any lan^ble proposals winch could be inter- ^ iu'gg^oas,
Pfttsd as being to the benefit of that province, make a lew wgs 0
Ur. Speaker, 1 v^t toT^a MembeS of the
^ Assembly who eome from the Eastero tS^^fmelanage of money.
^ for showing such an apathetic athtude “ Edocstiaa thUJin •
Jwd* the development of thdr provmce. Mr. Keoja Seeondaiy Scho^ b^
^.whm, for instance. Iha Prorindal Cnr^ Seat at Fotm II 1»
°y°w. Eastern. Province, asks m to go to KenJ* Pt*”^
^ ot to come to Nairobi tn.ineel hint, so a chsnce of two yea^

can giro us his proposals tot us to digi^ grow *“^^calioiiil
^gtve our otyn views, the ontcsimo is ektfem^ Uot. > mistrt, the bsae
«“«nsutg. Hr. SpSker. a previous spe^ ^

i

1 i
it we are robbing poor 

the consumers?
V

Mr. Speaker, coming-to another point, we have 
been told from lime to time of what the Govern
ment is doing. We appreciate that and we are 
also prepared to help Government, but the 
Government must also realize that once it has 
told a lie. it is not doing itself any good. The 
Government should say. “We are in difficulUes. 
wc cannot do anything; if we are in a position to 
do anything, wc will do it. but at the moment 
wc cannot do anything.” Today. Sir. our educa
tional system is in chaos. Wc do not know what 
ii going to happen. I am glad the Assistant 
Minister is here. In the Western Province we 
ii.ivc more iban 30,000 pupils who sat the Kenya 
P/^liminary Examination this year, and the only 
places available for these pupils are Ihirty-ihrce 
classes; Form 1. What is going to happen to the 
rest? It means that possibly only I per cent or 
: per cent will gel places in Form I. What is 
going to happen to more that 29,000 pupils? 
The Ministry should come out with a definite 
(roUcy that if these pupils have failed to gel posi- 
tions m Form 1 they should go to technical 
schools. We have been told that there is a 
po^bility of establishing a technical school in 
Kakamega, but up to dale we have not been told 
N^en this school is going to be established 
Tllcse are the pupils who would have used that 
•^hool.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. with thU, I beg to

one.

ijrc.

-rMr. Speaker, Sir, on the Rhodesian crisis, this 
is a very important matter and 1 think the House 
should give it priority, but I would like 
the House of one thing. When the Foreign 
Minister of Zambia passed through Nairobi on 
his way to the Organization for African Unit) 
Conference in Addis Ababa, he asked
whether Smith and his'Government were going 
to blow up the Kariba Dam and he said no one 
was certain because Smith and hisjjovcrnmcni 
were thinking with their heart and with emotion 
and not with their head and with reason. Is our 
House following Smith’s example of thinking 
with its heart and with emotion? Was there any 
reason why adjourned the House yesterday? 
We spent all that money and the whole after
noon was supposed to be spent here. We ought 
to have done something for the people. We 
adjourned the Houre to tell the Government to 
go and meet, but did they meet? What did we 
go to do outside? We did nothing. This was a 
great waste of money and we need to apologize * 
to the country, because yesterday was a bad 
example set by this House, and we should not 
repeat it.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would lilre to say some
thing about the Ministers’ presence iii this House- 
Although many times the Members 'have 
over-critical of the Ministers, I think it is 
lime we changed the Standing Orders of this 
House. We require a tninimitm of twenty hon. 
Members for a quonim in. this House, but we 
have seen many, times that the front benches arc 
empty, the Ministers ore not in; people shorn 
and shout, but nobody listens. To^y « a record 
day, because we can see a number of Assistant

'
V

to warn

i

i
■; i-;

«

1

■?

;
i
i support.

'Mr. Kibi^: Mr, Speaker. Sir. I wish to sup- 
port Iht Motion for adioummcnl, but while 
supporting ibis Motion. 1 would like to point 
oul^a few things which the Govemment ought

i
j

r
In the Administration, roost sections are 

running quite properly, from the District Officer 
up to the top, but when wo come to the boUom 
part of the Administration—lhe headmen and 
the chi^s-Hthings are not running properly and 
It IS high time the Government did something.
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\ Atdstmt ^ >“ '““'y-' ^lj=; hive oitt-
'i-Kthst all the Members wiU agree wlh cuxd ihis PirbanKBl as being vttj jomrg. A 

tore is *“' P”P'' “P very joung and thej ay thal
*^01 have lime to waste. sometimes we have not done oar job prejirty.

^i'totod‘’i“f-^t^arns S?S'HH?mr3S"S
J law we can concentrate on this job of u, ptognss to tins
laajag economic and social progress to our ^ou„(jy jpg pjppi,^
Smd to sec to it tha^ to the mral areas 
S^elop out people, give them the nee^ty'
^t!eo. and bring them the necessary deve
st and wealth, so that we can attain what 
n wi&t

Another thing that needs to be stressed is love we are going home for a number of w-ceks and 
for oar country We have a beautiful country must try to tell people what Government- has 
45(j I think we should be very thankful for done for us for the past two years, 
it We have wonderful hills and mountains; we ^ person like myself, who comes from
hive Mt Kenya, which attracted the attention Lurambi—where we have had a number of 
d our President when he was a writer so that promises from Government, none of whidi have 
be entitled his book. Facing Mount Kenya: we fulfillcd-it becomes very difficult to «y
have the beautiful sea down at Mombasa, which Qjejj Government has done a number of things. - 
his inspired our people at the Coast; we have 
Ulc Vicloria which has inspired people living 
CO ffie western side; we have Mt. Elgon and 
» on. Sir. it is important that we develop a 
!ci>e for our country and develop our love for 
.T people, 50 that we serve our 
itnt ouf people without being deviated from 
ourpurp^

.'i; Mr. Mn&one: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
for giving me this chance to speak.

Mr. Speaker, it is true that we have had political 
freedom in this country and 1 agree with the 
Assistant Minister for Agriculture that Rome was 
not built in a day. But. Sir, the political freedom 
which we have had is good and it lias meant that 
\vc have our President and some people have 
been given Ministerial posts, and we have our 
people in the Government key posts. But whai 
is more important than that is what we have done 
for the people who pul us in these places. Mr. 
.Speaker, we cannot do now what we shall dP in 
1990. It is true that we sh^ advance stage by 
stage. But. Sir, economic freeqotn is necessary for 
the people who have placed os where we arc.

Sir. a method has to be devised whereby we 
shall grow economically. 1 believe that we cannot 
acquire economic freedom as we did with the 
settlement schemes, but a waj has to be found 
whereby, stage by stage, the indigenous African 
people of this country enjoy economic freedom.

Mr. Speaker, the Mmister for Commerce and 
Industry came to Kisii. to my constituency, last 
vear and promised the people th,'U sooner or 
later -he s;iid “very soon" -his Ministry was 
going to establish a vegetable factory The idea 
\>l tfAiablishing this factory disappeared as the 
NJ misterJioardcd his aircraft for Nairobi. This is 
no good. Sir. The Government Ministers should 
be Go>-cmmcni Ministers and whatever is said 
by such a Minister should be as responsible as 
his ofTicc is. We do not want a Government Minis* 
ter speaking as an ordinary Member like myself 
does. Wc should not have to differentiate between 
the occasions when a Minister is speaking 
Minister and when he is speaking as a Member for 
a constituency. Wc regard Ministers as always 
being Ministcre of the GovemmenL And there
fore, since this particular Minuter spoke of this 
vegetable factoiy, people arc waiting to sec such 
a factory materializing, so that the Kisii people 
will benefit from the economic freedom of this 
country.

Now, Sir. I turn to famine relief. It is no 
good buying maize from America and helping 
the people to survive just for the sake of . 
viving. What are we going lo do tomorrow? If 
you give them maize, food, all right, but what 
plans do wc have to'makc sure that tomorrow 
again we are not caught by the same excuses? 
It is all right to give me food today, but if 
you cannot plan for me tomorrow, it is no 
good. 1 would say that if there is no plan, then 
let them die, Mr. Speaker, we need now proper, 
definite economic freedom.

Sir, we have said several times here that the 
Ministers and the Government should listen to i
Members because wc are the mouthpiece of the I
public. Mr. Speaker, we have said that the '
Ministry of SctUemeni should be abolished riftht t
away. It does not take advice from the Membm. >
Wc have told the Minister that the former Euro
pean genUeraen who have sold their farms arc 
the gentlemen who are now advising the ^
Government; they have big posts in the Kenya ?
Co-operative Creameries and in the Mmisiry4f ?
Settlement They cannot listen to what our people 
tell us. People lose interest------

[■

i I:I

Mr. Maande; Thank you very mucK Mr. 
Speaker, because 1 thou^t I had missed rny 
chance. I want to mention a few things, since 
I agree with one of the many Assistaot Alinl^eis 
who are lining the bench in frooi of me that

c
i rrI

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Thai is the 
end of your time. Mr. Makone.

Mr. Makone: I beg your pardon

The Asdstnnt Minister for Finance (.Mr. Okelo- 
Odongo): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
join my colleagues and the hon. Members who 
have supported this Motion, and I would like 
10 join also my colleagues on this side in enume
rating the work that the Government has done, 
and I am quite in accord with what they said

Now. Sir. this is the end of the year, at least, 
the end of our sitting this year, and n 
iv\o years since we achieved independ-n,-, \- 
are now facing a new year, our third indepen
dent one. Some people have a practice of making 
resolutions when a new year comes, and I think 
that it might be appropriate for the Members of 
this House to think of the past and then make 
a resolution to meet the future.

Sir, we have done a lot of things and naturally, 
not being angels, we must have had our faults 
and w’c must have had our shortcomings. But it 
is important that. at. this juncture, we should 
reveal again what our interests should be, as 
Members of this House, with regard to this 
country. Now we know that wc are struggling 
for the economic progress q£ our people and 
for the social progress of our people, and it has 
also been said that if you want to know the 
strength of the chain you look at the weakest 
link of it. So, if we are going lo look at what 
we have done, and at the progress of our people, 
it is natural that wc are going to look at the 
places where we are most backward. If wc s>ant 
to see how Kenya has advanced, wc are not 
going to look at Nairobi and Nakuni and 
Kisumu, but at the remote village in the reserve, 
and find out just what progress has been made 
there. If the children still go half-aaked and 
people go to bed with half-empty stomachs and 
a lot of people go without education, then we 
know that there is much work still to be done.

!

i
loo would like to

i.
Mr. SjKalrer. Sir, if 1 miy nuole a number ol 

(he things which have been happening end' 
which have been mentioned by Govornroent. it 
.. .r announced a long lime ago there was to be 
a paper mill, but up to date nothing has 
happened. Ii would be better for us to be toM 
thal a e shall have to wait for two or four years, 
because then tve would know where vre OT, but. 

Ur. Speaker, ray speech would bo inooraplele to say that it is coming aod
if 1 did^t mentior^ly. Wc know that in is given, Mr. Speaker, does no. tnte^rtl what
tedavouring to improvo the stnndaid of living Government properly. _ r ,
ct bur people, wa ntusl work ns one people. Sir, coming icT another point, rrouy mt mu
te must work logeiher. And we must work as , number of Mtnisttf$--taitmiMy ™ 
urn of one mother, namely Kenya. We must ,,, for CoKtperaitves and. Manaling.^ 
lain Uie art of working together. One of the fj. Finance, the Muiisttt for _AgliOT 
ooa impoitaot things is that we must loam jooouncing the prices of inaia ana, m ^
h to tolnate each other. We have differences; yo,. ,|,ty announced ct,
l!ty tnay .be tribal differences or they may be ,1,0 consumer io NairtAi is ’
Mopeal differences sometimes: or they may say that our jr
le tat "personal differences. But we have only confused, it is not helping the ^
te master and that is our people whom we helping the poor consumcni J.
^10 setse, so it is important that we n,aiac would hav^ne “P '^cjia,.,

.^teane united and serve these people. So one ,hc price of flour, brauM ww yu ^
things we must do is to tolerate csch jcninj 15 P“ costs the

“fla, hsten to each person, hear him to the definitely one bag of 2f» m-
^ heu what he says; and we may find that consumer Sb- SO. 
if wc listen 10 him until he finishes spewing 
«s diff^nces we thought we had are imaginary.
^ iMl are working together on the same

;■

1' was
IS now

ooiinti-v and

'
:

as a

sur-
inieresi?

Mr.tLn“
; farmers, and I am a famief >the farmers, _

vUn; Speaker, Sir, this is a veiy impor^t you toi “^’'“'S'^ind1

M
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Speaker. Sir. light up to the pro- ment is made m the Western Province to atinct 
and down to the district level, and tourisis. Mr. Speaicr, Sir. I would Uke to draw

leiel die officera of Kuuu should be his attention to one camp, one place, whidi would
into the picture, and their advice with be of veiy great interest, and that is a platem

rft to these celebrations should have been my constituency, and that is a place by the name
’Sm because tbev are the people who forai pan of Mwaniandi, which has a vety good hill and 
SaTGoveronient and when we make plans on that hill you can see almost the whole of
1 riebrations and leave out tjic Kanu officials, Kenya. Therefore, Mr. Speaker. Sir, I would like

■ ^tad thing for the country. Therefore, Mr. to ask the Ministry of Tourism to sec that a 
Sir I think the Office of the President camp is established there.

S ’conider this matter very seriously, not . - -
^ dds occasion, but on all other occasions.
^Kanu as a party ought to be brought into the ybe Speaker (Mr. Slade): There b no lasUy, 
,ijnre,»aslo show that this party really exists. | afraid. Mr. Godta. You ha« had your 
i, b because of this party that we have this
Goitmmeat . vk- • ^

Mr Speaker. Sir. regarding the Mimstry of 
cianjerw and Industry, k is lr\ie> Mr. Speaker,
Sir. that most of the business in this country is 
0 ibe hands of the non-Africans, and we Uiere- 
iaa lhat the non-Africans who are hot

of this country should not be given the 
fjksrity of getting a licence to carry on business 
n (his country, because they are cxploilirig us.
Mr. Weaker, Sir, in the recruitment of civil ser- 
M5U. v.e urge that only citizens of Kcny^a be 
pta the first p'lonty. but that the non-Afneans
ibo haw not yet registered as ciiizeiB of Kenya pros-ed that it was not
ilwM not be given priority in getting employ- j remedy; which is that
oat in the Civil Service. Otherwise, this would require Mr. Kodhek to come and aefcnow-
Aow that the need of our people is not taken House lhat it was not true. I onder-
5m.: stand from Mr. Slijaiku that he has

Now, Mr. Speaker. Sir, I would like to speak Kodbek'thk'he was wrong la his state-
wh regards to employment wlhin the Ministry j ih^ii Mr. Kodhcl; wtdd be
ef Uboor. I would like to ur^ the Miruster for before we started business tb\tnaU
Uboar'to work out a plan so that all the people acknovylcdgemcnt, hut he U here
rto tit not employed in this country are known. bim to make it
to Uat the Ministry of Econormc Planning can ,

oiit a sj-sicm whereby some kind of employ- -rbe Assistant Minister a«n«u
eat coQld be secured for these people. We could and Defence (Mr. Argwm^Kodh^.
twaT. Mr. Speaker, Sir, ask the Ministry for speaker. Sir. the Mcmhcr for ^

. Aj^tuic to set aside farms, wWch would be 3 matter of fact, dern^tratrf '0
oM State farms, so that some of our people missed this particular tribal party 
'w are unemployed can find work on these fore 1 was wrong.

understand from the Mini^ of Agri- cn^ter f\fr Sbdc): You go one step
that something is being done, but as yet m Kodhek.

^ hve not had this stated in this House, and further and apologue,
^ore, we would like the Minister for Agri- \s^stant Minister

to give a statement as to where these Defence (Mr- Argwmgs-KoahcK).
hnw are; how many there arc, and how many
^ who are not emidoyed, have been able to • j
^ work on these fams, so that we know. But Mr. Shiknku: On a pmm 

not done publicly; then; Sir, I feci Speaker, Sir-— ^
» very unfair to the coimtiy. The Sneaker (Mr;, Slade): ®

Mr, Speaker. Sir, there is anblhar-poinl Mr. Shikuku. 'Dua i*
I would like to^^^-upon and to - • /»«umpriba

*“J‘*«8ard to tourism. I haverisked lhb Minister ittaumy

\ 1\The Temporary Deputy Speaker (Mr. IVariithrj 
left the Chair]

{The Speaker {Mr. Slade) resumed the Chair]
i do not want to waste my time, Mr. Speaker.
My fourth point is about the Ministry of Edu

cation. 1 demand that the Ugali Secondary School 
is important in Teso. I have 400 girls silling for 
the Kenya Preliminary Examination and there is 
no school. Wc need a secondary school, at least 
to bring Standard V for next year, and 
additional school for Form 1 for boys.

Thank you very much, Mr^^peakcr.
Mr, Johaii; Thank you, Mn Speaker.
Mr. Oduyn: Interiection.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. <3duya, you 

have just had five minutes, will you please keep 
quiet for another five minutes.

Mr. Johazi: 1 wish to appeal to the Mmisuy 
of Agriculture also on the maize price. Up to 
now the country has not heard of any proposed 
increase in the price, and although Mr. Oduya 
also mentioned this. 1 would like also to make 
the same point. We do not hear any talk about 
the co-operative banks, and we wonder whether 
ihc> arc just trying to keep quicl because when 
the Minister comes to the House and he goes as 
far as gi^ng a date for the opening of any 
institution we take it for granted that the-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I am sorry to inter
rupt you, Mr. Jahazi. but we have found there is 
a flaw in the arrangements of microphones here, 
that they do not catch hon. Members speaking 
from the bench that you are in. 1 think I will have 
to ask you. and Mr. Khasakh&la if he wants to 
speak, to speak from the bench behind you, so 
as to make sure lhat Hansard gets you. I am 
sorry about this, wc will get it altered.

Mr. Jahazi: As I said. Mr. Speaker, when the 
Ministers come with a statement about opening 
up an institution of the Government, wc expect 
them to fulfil that promise to the House. And I 
ain very much surprised lhat since that day the 
Minister for Co-operatives has not even come out, 
either in the Press or in this House,~(o tell us 
why th*c co-operative bank programme has been 
shelved. I would like ij call upon him—if he is 
here—to tell the nation what happened to the 
o^perative banks, because the development of 
this nation. Sir, revolves very much on co-opera- 
tives. If the co-operati>%s are not backed by the 
bank, or something like that, I do not see how 
the African hope of grabbing the economy of the 
country will be ftflfilled.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would also Uke the Govern
ment to consider very seriously the question of 
all those materials manufactured for the tourist 
market. Now the Wakamba carvers and all other 
handicraft makers in this country have been cry
ing an4 appeaUng to the Goveniment to put the 
trade in the hands of the people who arc actually 
carrying out the work of making these articles. 
So many of these carvings are being made by the 
Africans, and the fellows who gel the profit from 
these carvings are the Asians. They arc the peopW' 
who wail until they can buy these things cheaply, 
and then they can export them overseas under a 
different name, and the poor Africans who 
facture these things do not get anything out of it. 
Even the products from the national parks, the 
animals, bring in a profit for somebody else, Wc 
are told to protect the animals, but the people who 
profit from IhcM animals, the trophies arc not the 
Africans’. They arc the foreigners’ who have no 
interest at all for this country. Therefore, the 
Government must see to it that aU the produce, 
the national assets, whatever we try to protect, 
that the Africans must get the profit from tho 
protection. Otherwise. Sir. there is no need to tell 
the people to preserve the animals while the 
huntcTv are the ones who get the trophies and scH 
them at exorbitant prices.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, we find in town that a zebra 
skin belt or a wrist watch strap costs about Sh. 60 
or Sh. 70, and who is seUing them? The P.3tels 
are the ones seUtng these things, and others who 
are there, and what the African gets from the 
zebras is only the licence which the hunter pays. 
Now. Sir, we think that the Government must 
wake up and see that whatever the products are 
of this nation, they are enjoy^ by the .Africans 
themselves, and we would like a statement to be 
made by the Minister for Co-operatives about the 
Co-operative Bank which he promised this House.

Mr. Godh: Thank you, hfr- Speaker, Sir.
Mr. Speaker, on speaking on the adjournment. 

I would like to say a few words about Kanu. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would like to urge the Offict 
of the President to instruct his dvfl servants tu 
sec lhat at all oasts they work in co-operation 
with the Kanu officers m the coimtry, Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. in a case like these celebrations for Jamhun. 
It appears lhat the Office of the President has 
instructed the admuiistrative officers only to wort 
on these celebrations, and the party has no pl«e. 
This, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 feel is a breach of the 
peace as far os the party.is wncerned. The party 
should have, played a very, very nnportani part 
in this orgaxuzation.'

i'. ; i;;
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4'one y l-asUy, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 00 the pol«y of-----

nunu.
time.

Mr. Godia: 1 ha\e finished?
The Speaker iMr. Slade): Yes. Order!

POINT OF ORDER
Sl'BST.VSTl-VnoN OF .All£<i.miost•i!

Hon. Members 1 must just interrupt the debate 
for .1 moment on a point of order. Yesterday. 
Mr. Kodhek referred to Mr. Shikoku as having 
been .it a tribal parly at the Mayfair Hotel, and 

Mr. Shikuku asked rtte

r 5
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I now,
I ■I
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of order, Mr.
I
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■^^Sisia is. what am I going to say? 1 go bad to tdl the Govaramcnt^^ 
‘^Tbad the audacity here just a tew people, 1 must teU this GoTenunent also to 

iro to tell us that this Government had accept the people's demands; The other day here.
sronderful foreign policy. Mr. Deputy Sir, we agreed to a Motion on the maiie price 

if I am asked by my constituency, I that the people outside this House-thal means 
niM’hiow what to say, because the Govern- throughout the country—would Eke to see the 

oenis to ^ so undecidedp they do not price of Sh. 47 per hag for mans, so that they 
hS trial to do. and 1 do not know for whom could produce more maize; instead of buying 
STirt wailing to admire them. Therefore, Sir, American maize at Sh. 63 when it reaches the 
Zij ridiculous. country. Now. the Go«nin>eal of Kenya has

— only given Sh. 37. It is just like giving nothing,
because in Uganda, Mr. Deputy Speaker, ihe 
maize is Sh. 57. Now, how do you expect that a 
Teso farmer or a Bunyoro farmer—wtere the 

Deputy Speaker (Mr. .Assistant Minister for .Agriculture comes from— 
lo sell bis maize at Sh. 37 per bag. when be can 
get Sh. 57 on just the other ^e from where he 
IS farming? So, all that 1 can tell the Govern
ment is that if there is no better price for maize, . 
maize will continue to go out of Kenp. If they

[The Assistant Minister for Labour and Social
Serrices]
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like now to speak 

as a Member for Lambwe constituency. I am 
glad to say that the President visited my cons
tituency during this year and the people there 
arc still very grateful for the visit, but I would 
(ike to point out one or two problems we are 
facing in my constituency which, unfortunately, 
my Government has not been able lo deal with.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. when Shifla murder our 
people, we send security forces there-----

Slad^: Mr. Oduya, there are 
far loo many inicrrupttori^ from you. Supposing 
every hon. Member chalie 
do. Do keep quiet, pleaser^

The Assistant Minister for Labour and Social 
Services (Mr. Odcro-Jowi): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 
think the Member for Teso should behave him-

taZ r&rL*Tva
land policy. They have been demandme land, 
they are starving, they have nowhere ro culti^ 
and aU we are told is <o Mow the old land 
policy which was evolved by the colonialisis. 
My question. Mr, Speaker, is this: am 1 eipect«l 
by this Gosemment to go hack to 
stilucncy and tell them, "This is our Govern, 
ment policy, that you can never gel land because 
a Mr. Smith or Mr. Blundell is larmins' that 
land”? I am not prepared to do that, Mr 
Speaker. I will continue to urge this Govern.

10 evolve a laud policy which is going to 
help my people.

1

t- V

I
f

?,•
i.'

my con-
l
iI Kow Mr. Deputy Speaker, if I may say some

th about education. I have said in this House 
;rttioasly-----

The Temporarj 
ft’irfithi): Thai is the end of your time. Mr.

Mr. Odoja: lhank \ou. Mr. Deputy Speaker.

The Speaker (Mr. *ment

red as much as you
Mr. Speaker, here we have a sclUcr Minister 

for Agriculture. We have complained so many 
limes that he only cares for the interests of 
European farmers in this country' and he does 
not do any'thing to help our African fanners. The 
Government continues to keep this man in office 
and our people are still suffering.

[7-Ae SpMA-er (Afr. Siade) left the Chair] 
[The Temporary Deputy Speaker {Mr. Wariithi) 

took the Chair]
Mr. Speaker, Sir. here we have a Minister for 

C ommerce and Industry who is doinc every- 
ihing he can in this country to ensure that the 
commerce of this country remains in the bands 
of Europeans and Asians and does nothing-----

i

i Wc have heard from our colleagues of the 
iffifctlcs of the Ministries this morning. By bring American maize, wc wall also take our 

I mean the .Assistant Ministers. We maize out because we also want money. That is 
Sre^jast heard this morning, Mr. Speaker. Sir. one point.

My second point is in regard lo wimtt. The 
other day 1 demanded that wimbi be made a 
national product, and that beUer prices should 
I’so be offered Now. at the moment son>e of 
•these boards are, I think, stealing because the 
West Kenya Marketing Board buys our wimbi 
at Sh. 31 per bag. Now. when an ordinary 

Xkt Temponuy Deputy Speaker (Mr. ^ ,o jhe store to buy HimW if
Vimthi); Mr. Oduya, the word “duplicates’ ^e docs not haw Sh. 55 cash he ^oi get a 
seesa to hare been taken exception to by the ^ wmihfe.Ndtv you can ie^ as represeala- 
AoaUnr Ministers. Will you withdraw that jives in this House, what robbera these boards 
«wd7 are. Tlus must also be corrected We want bettw

MrJWayn: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I was merely prices for the 
trjiai to^int out to the chair that there were paid to ^mtam the boards and pay salaries 
wMiaistets present. . , ,
te; itepon„, Depq., Sptaktr (Mr. ^

"tmhi)! Mr. Oduya, you wHl withdraw, other- f Uiey are
do 00. continue. do o«

tt. Odujm All right Anyway. 1 withdraw. u,, cabinet means, hffl k ^
^ ““^kSra dSSlrf
.SfeenpSohOnapointof order, Mr. Deputy Defence that .Ug nflituy forces

u it not a fact that the other Speaker, against in the demand a share.
Mr. one day ruled that to call an Assisi- in this counity-
la irmiaer a duplicate is correct? ^ Member They could not fight

l^'^Erea^i^cd « ouroi hU. Oduym Gh.
tod he has Withdrawn. see.. i damnd that Tesos be

^ Odnya: So, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I want . reemh^

^ comes from my distriett -Bu:^—back and Teso was taken.

self. I
Mr. Speaker, Sir. we have a problem in my 

constituency, a problem brought about by tsetse 
flics. I have said this earlier; I have written to 
the Nfinistcr in charge of the health portfolio, 
but so far nothing has been done. Every year 
deeping sickness takes a toll of the people I 
icprcscnt. Thev die. quicllv. silenlls You sfc. 
if a Shifta shoots one of our people, wc send 
politic, there, but when that nasty fly bites (he 
people I represent and they die. nothing is being 
done about it. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think this is 
a terrible stale of affairs.

I support the Motion.

i

Ttc TVssistant Minister for Agriculture and 
Atlatal Hosbandn (Mr. Osogol; On a point of 

Speaker, is it in order for the 
sea. Member to call us duplicates. Could it be 
a order for him to withdraw?

I

Hon. Members: Question, question. '*
Mr. Kagcb: You cam shout, but he does 

nothing to help the African business men who 
are trying to compete with Asians and Europeans 
who have been entrenching themselves in this 
country for years. Mr. Sp^cr, Sir, 
prepared to go to the country and tell my people, 
“Look here, the Minister for Commerce is doing 
a wonderful job, tomorrow Africans will be 
rich.” The Government has no policy which is 
helping Africans to compete or to take orer 
business from the Asians.

The Assistant Minister for Edncnllon (Mr. 
MuUso); On a point of information, Mr. 
Speaker-----

Mr. Kaggia: No. I will not give way. ,Sir.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, only the other day 

we an Assistant Minister for Internal 
Security and Defence here who did not know 
the policy of this Government regarding 
Rhodesia. Since yesterday, we have giren the 
Government the chance to come and tell us what 
they think about this. If I am by my coo- 
stitueals what the policy of our Government

Mr. Kooda: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it has been 
very common, whenerer we adjourn the House 
until the next silting, for Ministcra to stand up 
here and tell us that now Members should go to 
their constituencies and speak to the people 
living there about Government’s policy but it 
IS very important for the Ministers to tell us 
what to tell the people, because when wc arc 
told to go ^d tell the people what the Govern- 

is doing and we do not know what the 
Government is doing, it is very difficulL

am not

ment

Mr. Speaker, 1 think the trouble with c": 
Government is that it has no policy in many of 
th«^things it is doing. What it has been doing is 
doing things piecemeal. WTien someone 
complains there. th»y then do something without 
a plan at ail, and it is very difficult for us to go 
and tell the people that the Government is doing 
this or that For example, Mr. Speaker, we hare 
been urging In this House for the Government 
to give us a simple land policy. Many Umes we 
have complained, especially myself. The people

our

g
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-Adjourn M fc. g Jty Otfar than ihe Next Normal Shims Day the Adjournment-^1019 Motion /or sht Adjournment— J|/o*n /wdlOS! r;-
£. ‘■“"E >•'= past jiar. It las iOltdiJy bem mtn- 

^^ml tiontd that this Govtinmtnt has ghtn the coun-
S^'said that Mr. Speaker, I would teU try the needed poliu'cal stability. Mist o£ us
"S^friends here that credit should be ^ven who sit here perhaps misht not realize that Ibis

is due We should not say that nothing is a vial thing. We read ol countries being in 
done b) this Government, what sve trouble, we read of gonmitienls b^ toppled, 

^ Hav is that we want some more. There but our Govcmmenl is stable, the Government 
^'mdiinc wrong in asking for more. I would is popular, the Ministers tour the country and 
a ilS for more. Mr. Speaker, and the more meet the people in the ratal areas, and so on. 
I minn to ask for is this. During thU long 1 think this is a credit Mr. Speaker, Sir, there 

"tn Ministers who are charged with is not any country where the Ministers are so 
u^ries which have anything to do with close to the people as they are in this country. 
Spment plans-like Commerce and Indus- 
„ hSoi. Education, Economic Planning and 
Stlopment Agriculture-must tour the coun- 
aj intensively, and must tour parts of Kwya 
tkae intensively this time than they have done 
a the past.

k -(Mr. Ncab)
education is uoiform throu^out the couqu>'. 
because I feel that the so-called Ha 
will become a big problem in future if they are 
not watched and guided by Government properly^ 
and channelled into the proper system of cduca> 
tion. 1 am glad that the Assistant Minister for 
Education is here and if be does not control thw, 
then I think it will create a very serious problem.

TTie other j>olnt on education, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
is that as a free country, we are entering the third 
year of our freedom. The education system should 
be adjusted so as be nationalistic. We sec 

lifetnt places which are very 
good and very admirable. )They should be adopted 
into the education system' so that during physical 
education, our children can learn how to dance to 
iniemaiional places and feel proud that they are 
doing something for their country. It is no use. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I am afraid 
time is up.

Mr. Ngala: I am sorrj- that my lime is over 
and I hope I have made my point.

Mr. Runimban: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I rise to 
make only two poinU. The first point that 1 
would like to make. Mr. Speaker, is to show again 
my appreciation to His Excellency, the President, 
antT our Government for the famine relief that 
the^ President has sent to the Samburu District 
wMcb, of course, has gone a long way to help 
the lives of so many families which were on the 
verge of starvation. However, Sir, I would like to 
make another appeal to our Government, tbit as 
a result of eating this yellow maize, with nothing 
else added on. has caused a lot of sickness among 
the people. Children and adulu are suffering from 
diarrhoea. In fact, Sir, wc already have some 
of death as a result of eating the yellow mnirr- 
with no oil added on. 1 would, therefore, appeal 
to His Excellency the President and the Chairman 
of the Famine Relief Committee, to send 
dried milk, soup and vegetables to Sambum 
District.

The other point that I would like also to 
Mr. Speaker, is the tragic and pathetic Hninj. of 
^ people of neighbouring terri
tories. Sir, I think it is high time that our Govero- 
roent did somctbjpg to see to it that the security 
situation in our country returns to normaL
^ own counliy. Sir, we have
instances of one tribe perpetrating a raid on 
another tribe. We are now attacked by our 
neighbouring territories, and that shows probably. 
Mr. Speaker, our Govenunent is not really doing

to rec to it that aU these disiricts whkh

Ja t£^ fetricta which have a boundaij’ aitii 
fereo i&tittts inhabited by S/,i/ra are sale- 

so that the lives of the people can be

WS& these few words. Mr. Speaker, 1 
taCTcrt

Tfe Asdstant Minister for Home Affairs (Mr 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wish to st.ind and 

«WCrt the Motion before the House and sak 
siaa I am surprised to hear today that the word 
'"SitXimgr means “not enough”. ! should haw 
ib^rsSt, Mr. Speaker, that “not enough" mcanv 

Someone earlier on spoke of nothing 
by the Government, and I would 

Hfcs to meation just a few of the things which 
fc»s Eesn done by the Government.

fccta V and VI from next 
tes afccation. There has been

Preparation has been made in the field 
of agriculture. Just the other day my colleague, 
lbs -AiJisxant Minister for Agriculture went lo 
TsssTjs a high-grade bull to serve the needs of 

development in this counin Kecenih 
w* 6»e had one of the most expensive water 
bcB=ir to help the areas which are dry in 
ihs Jfiaetfccm Frontier. We have just received i 
serf aeferior of a very high order in the Ministry 
^ Ajsaasftcrci. The Kakam^ headquarters for 
the Wfisnsra Province has been started and is in 
gg «p50xy of being builL The Mombasa road 
caggjtmibo b gomg on. This very building we 
are au Rfc Speaker, has been built during the 
lifc ci t&b Govenunent This Gowmment has 
pqpaiasgtf with the Govenun«u of a fricndl) 
ccoKSf Snown as Russia for a hospital going 
up fin BJmiuiu. Mr. Speaker, if wc were out we 

ter the Kenya.Air Force practising, 
site b as innovation by this GovcroirenL 
Ibea tte Kenya Anny, the Navy, and so
COL A&dcanrcition of the. statutory boards and 
^ Service has continued during the life 
^ ^ Gsvexnment There has been e-xpansion 
crftqifterofiicarion. the law school, the proposed 

school and many other things which 
are on.

Mx. ^^yeaker, I would finish my time if I weo* 
03 tanring sbout what has been done, including 
ggr^Tna College, the Kenya Youth Ser>-ice- 
tosa and wtanOH-and Mr.. Speaker, an 

devte Vidte b manned by my bon. 
Mr..Okelo-Odango, and which gives 

fanmnee for Ure bon. Members here.

bee schools f:
r

'■T'’

£>■

>eg to/
:■

Mr. Speaker, Sir, this Goverament tils givell 
tbe counlry a very constnictive foreisn policy.
Kcnyi is iniJy noti-aligned and I think there is 
no doubt about this. Mr. Speaker, Sir, just at the 
time when confusion was beginning to reign 

what ideas and ideologies this country 
Now Mr. Speaker, 1 svould like to speak should embrace, this Goverament gave the 

tbont famine relief. Wc must say thank you to country the Sessional Paper No. 10, and I think . 
in those people who have conllibutcd towards ,hai this is oow supported; it is logical and it 
±il both from inside and from outside. The ^uits the needs of this counuy. I feel IhU u 
United States of .America has given nearly a something that only Kenya has done; 1 do nol 
Billion towards this. The United Notions is going believe there is any other counliy m AInca 
to give gifts worth half-a-million towards this, which has done the same thing.
This morning, Mr. Speaker, we received the 
tm consignment sent from Israel—in the form 
of tinned cltickcn—towards this.

We have nroblems. Mr Speaker. People talk The Assfatanl Miiiisltr for Laboor and Social 
cl^Sric. of maize going uM^tcad of taking Services 
rbool dte price of maize going dovra unul we get
hre finished with the time of famine. A gift, the cnttluston wteh Im b^^r^^^
Mr. Speaker, of a bag of maize costs nothing, country and which to 
Vt-heh^ple talk of maize from Western by so mahRMelhbeis of this Home.
Ptorince or other places being given n rise, it speaker, Sit. this Govt^to to
moms that we are only perpetuating the famme country a development-plan w^ * ^
faareas where maize does not grow. Mr. Speaker, . ^ ,o gcip m meet the oi m
Sr. hon. Members should lealize that we have ype have uaemploymoit m the eounny
FtoUcnis with the famine. We have areas where „„ .joubt about il-end we Imw tmi
petgle refuse to take the food they are given, unemployinent is dealt
Th^ tty the maize is yellow and therefore it is going to cook a lot of Kto

.h no good, but a hungry stomach knows no siots. but, fortunately, we hare » 
had ql food. We hare no time to choore what P gBUtd to
«e want We have areas where soup kitchens P development phn b 8'^
bvebren ret up. hut because of religious remoas raral sad
50^ will not take the soup; they do not know P dungs the connliy need
otohtt it was prepared in the Muslim way or lnpn.“'- TT®' „yiua is awake. Htis
Ihc chicken was slaughtered in the Muslrat way. Mr. Speaker. Sir, y^gaship of the
•nd so on. The Government has problems, Mr. juc, largely, to the oy dtis
^ttker, and I support the Motion before the pr«idcni of the ® tendencies

..... v-ounuy. he to ane thing •
^ Asristanl Minister for lathooz and <*« attention ol
S"ko (Mr. Odero-Iowi): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I and he namely.senTO,^^
^ ae to suppoh- the Motion. * “ 1 ^
^ this being the cndml the aitting,and " “lyW

$ap8t thft end of the year; it fa wise to look nra
the ac^feremente .of the Qoven^ .

African dances in dl
}
t.
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your
year will h2\x 
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Mr. Ngah: Mr. Spotir, Sn-----

-Vn hon. Memitr. Maidm speccU
JtiT. Nenb: Mr Spokcr. Sir. tovfag Pern 

aa-ay so long 1 fed as if 1 am makms a imudai 
spcach, but stffl 1 do not mind mtarmpiiom 
because 1 am not new to the House.

glSIifHS
jdoit—

TbSpoktt S'"'**''- arc allowed to
of'lhTHoSe.^burnot'^uUe. Sir, 1 hare jost back from overseas and 

“ - n lTTb^l bold good, such as you cannot diinng my lour visited many countnes. 1 have 
“hich am sub judice. you cannot PX^ej^ “-a ■"'Ptass.on all ow that Itoya has

grTaarbr ridTb^ r'HouS,'’*^ has a good, basic economic pau J
,>«« niks still hold good, and this particular rule . .
^ not anticipating a debate of another day I did not interrupt them. Why are they afraid of

me? They know that they do not hat-e the same 
knowledge. But 1 will stop there.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, I wx)uld like to know one 
point. In Kenya wc have one political party, and 

Sir. G. G. Kariuki: Mr. Speaker. 1 am bound i think the Members here will base to learn how 
M loepl your ruling, very reluctantly. I had a single political parlies can work in a country and 
rdatto make on this issue, but, of course, I am how they can work in a government, because if 
col going to make. a person like the Vice-President of our country

Wsiis niy constituency and attacks me personally 
and we belong to the same party, then be is ask
ing for big trouble. I can hit back very badly. 

Mr. G. G. Kariuki: Mr, Speaker. Sir. there is Therefore, 1 think it is high lime that the N^ce- 
which this Government has failed to President himself Icams how the one-j^y system 

something very simple and ele- works in such a country as this. This do« not 
otttsiy, that in a political GoN’cmmcnl, in a apply to the Vice-Preddent abac, it applies to 
poSfial socieiy, political ganging-up is always many Members of Parliament tbe wun^- 
tmrhhif, If people are ganging up, if a group side has to be taught the sense of getoM t^lna 
cfpoEtimns sit together and decide to manoeuvre in the Harambcc^d% if the oneiartjrsyTlan a
«d tile ow the Goveramcat peacefully, is it a going to v.’od:. j .
criaet Mr. Speaker, we aU know that political Speaker, Sir. I do not think^t ^ cm
ftttd^ ia a democratic sodcly must be avowed, jt a one-party system tdum 
tad if people—for cxampl^ now wc do not have Ministers of Govemindit-^
ifire-paity system, only a one-party system. Now ^-e have placed
QI oae-^y system, the people who probably before wc hear their de^ ^
**al to d»ine into power, whether they want to jbe standard of debate in this Hoim *» go^
«£ac to power peacefully or any other way. then terribly, Mr. Sp^. I

. pax and try to conrince the public, try to the onlookers outride lot^t tu iike om
»*tktbemandateofthe pubUc. KthepubUcsup. ehildreo. This is ti*® JL JSr
pst than, why do we fear? Jt is the duty of this j^uatry. so people muri give ^ '
Qewnment to gi>-e the people what they to be able to hear their P
Phased during the election. It is the duly of jbeir mm and reply if W Minister
^ Ooremment to fulfil all promises they have minds. It is no use riwumj _
*=t3eto the public. It is no use tiymg to confuse before he finishes his speecn,
^country and telling the people that something shoudng. . i,
'“lappened. What has hapjaned? obok: Are you speaking for the Muns-
^.Speaker, Sir, 1 just want to leave that point i^fs?
^ijny that people in this country are poHticdly Mr. Speaker, Sir. I
^re and they know that actions^^ lotrfer . . Minister, I am g>cakiog w m

U Government do their duty without Speaker, .Sir, I
^ time, ridiculing themselves in the public of education,

: :^^tnt shoffiuke «ne that the of

Kasel
wc have our duty to do and that duty is to criti
cise the GoveramenI where it is wrong and sup
port it where it is right. I say this with all my 
heart, Mr. Speaker, that if 1 think this Govern
ment is wrong I should say so, whether here or 
in my constituency. I am not going to look like 
somebody's rubber stamp. If I am not satisfied 
with a particular thing. I should be free to say 
so. For example—I will give this example—since 
1963 we have been suffering from the Shi/ia prob
lem, and there were people killed as recently as 
the 20th October. Do people genuinely think that 
I will go ahead and tcITBy constituents that I 
am satisfied with the measur^ taken when I am 
not? When I have advised the Government how
to do the best thing, and have advised them 
the methods to use. they have refused. Does 
this Government think that I will go and support 
them in my constituency after that?

_If I speak the truth like that, they will say 1 
undermining this Government. OK. If that is 

what undermining means, then that is for 
body to decide.

Now Mr. Speaker, in English they say that the 
man who criticises you really loves you because he 
docs not want you to make mistakes. Let this 
Government learn from now on that criticisms 
made in this House by Parliamentarians arc rcaUv 
an advajuage m them, and they should make use 

.K- criticisms.
?h,n ^ i , i/' ‘‘"= one nnolher.than let this House be aware, let the country 
know, let m be told that Members should not

whether IhB is why they sent us here, just to
SSg io“''”

me hon. Membcn to one simple thing. If this
S" 5“‘ ^‘PPoinling chiefs for 

c^hltOT months, do you believe, Mr. Speaker 
that I, as a sensible man in this country will 
support those civil servants who arc delaytag the 
npimm ment of chiefs? When ihe P.esid«i ha^

1;l^thTyT ™"^r:L'LTed"-
you do this, what is your policy?" they 
daitncM. Some Members here arc on theVii^ 
Commm« and when they are quesUoned,^^ 
many shillmgs has Kenya borrowed", they iuo 
do not know. What use is it?

i'iS ii-'
■a s 1: ;
u %I

The Government, while Parliament is in recc« 
must find it fit to call these Minisierial

5
;■

Otherwise you have a problem with these 
mittecs like we had yesterday. We adjourned this 
House because of the problem of Rhodesia and 
It was because the Members on the Foreim 
.Affairs Committee did not know what was hap
pening about Rhodesia. If these Members had 
been informed, we would not have had this bother 
here. Now if we arc going to be left wiihoui 
Ministerial committees meeting, so that hon 
Members arc informed of what is happening m 
these committees or these Ministries, they will 
find that we Members are always going in the 
opposite direction. These Ministers will find that 
we are going in opposite directions. We arc 
ignorant and wc must find things out, Nfavbe the 
Ministers will adjourn this House for the rest of 
their lives, and we will have dictators.

S:
5'V. Mr, Speaker, tvbea these people were speaidng.J:

to this debate.
So I am afraid you must talk about something

on

die.

am
ifsome- 1

The Speaker (Mr SladcV You wUl have to 
(tail until the debate is resumed on that issue.

Now. Sir, someone mi^t say, “Go back and 
prtMch the pv'licy nf this Government," Which 
policy?

The Speaker (Mr, Slade): That is the end oi 
your lime. Mr. Kase.

Mr. G. G. Kariuki: Mr. Speaker, Sir, thank 
you very much for giving me this opportunity to 
speak.

Sir. in the last few months, wc hate had mem
bers of tlie Cabinet preaching to the public that 
there arc people, a group of politicians, who 
intend to undermine Uus popularly elected Gov
ernment. but the question U this. Sir. If the Gov
ernment is popular and if It is supported by the 
people of this country and if the majority of the 
Members of Parliament support this Government, 
what is the use of reasonable Ministers, respon
sible Ministers, preaching these awkward state 
meats leUing people that there is an enemy among 
the pubUc. Who are the enemy? They ha« 
faUed-----  ,

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Kariuki. you 
know we are in the middle of a debate on that 
'■ery subject I cannot allow the adjoununeot 
debate, much scope that it does give to hon. M«^ 
bers. to be used to continue a debate which h 
^ing to be continued another day. You can talk 
about something else other than this particular 
subject

4i:

I
t
t

M
?

Now when wc mention these things, wc arc 
told Vc arc being critical. Yes, then I must be 
S'ould'dV' wrvanis be told wbal they

Now, Sir, we. as in other countries, have Minis- 
icn^ rommittces and It is the duty of this House 
to devise a method whereby these Ministers must 
«U thw committees so that we arc told what is 
happening tn these hftnislries. It is useless, for 
example, for some Members here to be members

•J
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, after the adjournment, I am ^ 
sure that aU of us will go back to our coasti- ’
tucncies and there we shall have Ume to hela "
with our voteis, exchange the experiences of the 
difficulUes which are pressing people in the conn- f 
tryside, and as I said earlier, Mr. Speaker, when 

back here early next year, we shall come 
with fresh minds and new ideas, and this is '
necessary. Mr. Speaker, especiaUy when a develop
ing nation like ours, has been undergoing ^ch i 
heavy and diflicult times as we have this year I 
-- sure that everybody will be happy that this 
year has passed, and that when we come back 
here in the new year, we shall bring with us new 
ideas, and we shall really have fresh dehberations 
in this House.

With these few words, Mr. Speaker, Sii, I beg 
lo support the Motion.

I thi- Adit1011 Motion for the Adioumment— ui5 Ue^

i; ■ The Assbtonl Minister fM* Edocatlos (Mr. 
Mutiso): Mr. Speaker, Sir, in seconding this 
Motion for the adjournment of the House, 1 
would lUce to emphasize a few points which the 
Mover of the Motion has already mentioned.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Your interruptions 
are loo continuous. Mr. Masinde and Mr. Oduya.

The Asdstottt Minister for Education (Mr. 
Mutiso): Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is only fair for us, 
in this House, after a long continuation of sittings, 
to see, all of us here, our deliberations for 
the year 1965 have ended“sa peacefully and that 
the country has been moving so smoothly and 
that a lot of development hjis taken place here 
and there. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is the first anniver
sary of gaining our republican status in this year. 
1965, and I think, Mr. Speaker, Sir, that it is 
only fitting for us here to pay tribute to 
Government on the achievement which our Gov
ernment has so far achieved in this year. It is true, 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, as the hon. Mover of the 
Motion said that Rome was not built in a day, 
and that the hon. Members in this House should 
appreciate the fact that, although the Government 
IS being pressed from all the comers of the 
country to hasten up development, there 
lot of handicaps which the Government js still 
facing, and. Mr, Speaker. Sir. liic hon. Members 
m this House arc quite aware of ail the handicaps 
and I think it rests upon them, after the adjourn
ment of this House, to go lo the countryside and 
explain the policy, and the achievements of the 
Government so far in the year 1965. When we 
come l»ck in 1966, Mr. Speaker, we shall come 
back with fresh minds» fresh ideas and experiences 
which we have gathered from the country and 
which our ^voters have given 
explain to this hon. House.

Several hon. Mcmbera: We want food.

1:^thev storted eontrihuting money,
J .ftti contribuung this money they put up opinion.

J^rioZ' AU this time the provincial taken up some of
was^siting the area time after ‘ k” o"-

f'X
room.

wc come
The reason. Sir. why 1 said that some of our 

areas are completely forgoUm is that, when I I'v tare.
OU ha«‘teo’*iittie^ltoi?kft. specifically about ediMtioa. I must say

nia )t)U Inal > honestly that ray own district my own coasti-
tueocy. Buret, has newr been gi\*cn anything 

Mr. Nyagak: Now, Sir, he was all the time whatsoever since this Govemment came to powr. 
kidtiag this area and telling the people to go During the colonial re^e our district was &ven
^g^thal the Government would come and help quite a lot of what 1 might call dei-dopmoit
than Bnt Sit. that lime and they had done not now that our Go%-ernment is in power. 1 has’c 
iH to work, then it was in May this year when already said that we are asking the Go^mmcnl 
•Je prorincial education officer came to that very to consider this and do something about it 
ua but previoui,!) he hud rmtten u j,, yi^biangu is nol enough to serve the whole
.ixmittre of that school teltag ±em ^t the Kipsigis. which cotitaius oser 500.000 people, 
clod would no. be open ,n mb. The pub^ had wc wan. more Ibm tiuL
viMBiboied more than Sh. 4,000 for the buil^g question of secondary education which has
of dat school, and some of the parents had to compleldy
kaw their children and not take them lo school, j ask the hon. Assistant Minuter for
taaoje they had contributed towards the building ,pjj us this probably when he comes
t’l to sdiool- lo reply, if he has any time to do so today,

before the House is adjourned until next >xar?

I
am

1!

our
{Qitesiton proposed)

Mr. Nyagah: Thank you verv much, Mr 
Speaker.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the point I would like to 
raise in this House is about education, especially. 
I would like to deal with a specific case. The fact 
IS this. Mr. Speaker, Sir, that last lime, as the 
hon. Members in this House know, wc s;iid that 
>'0 would giie priority to those areas winch were 
forgotten and left behind during the colonial time, 
h was in 1964 that the Mogadi County School 
which is in Mem District, was completely for
gotten. and Is still being forgotten. For the infor
mation, Mr. Speaker. Sir, it is a girb’ school, 
where we have to promote the educational board

Now, Sir, in 1964, this school was approved as 
a secondary school for girls, which would be 
opened In 1966. The provinci^ education officer 
knew everything about this school, and also knew 
about the minutes which were pas^ in Embu on 
an educational basis, that the school was to open 
in 1966, and this is stated in the confidently 
minutes of the committee, which I know. They 
are the minutes of the education committee in 
the Eastern Province for the.year 1964/67 pro
gramme. Now, Sir, when it vns promised that the 
school was lo be opennl in January 1966, it came 
to the point that the Government had no money, 
and therefore, the people of that area put up 
something in the hope that the Government would 
come and help them. All right, Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
the people are asked lo come to the muiVc of 
Harambett therefore the people of that area have 
lo contribute money. The thbg these people 
did. and mark you hon. gentlemen that this b 
going on in the whole of Ktmyn, not only in ffi® 
particular plac^ which 1 am talkfag about, was lo 
buy the site where the sdtool was lo be bunt

The Speaker (Mr Slade): That is the end of
Mr S\aga. ! am afraid. j,i, ^,y<akei. juolher point that 1 wanted to

Mr. Nyttgiib: Therefore, Mr. Speaker, Sir. make very clear li the question of exactly KhOT
we stand. We have to know e^tly whetber we

lettr titM, Mr. Nyaga. ^ TSSfCovemmeat «
SJr. aiap Bly: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 beg to say implement whatever w put throu^ ia va

i few words as far as this short time will allow, Motions and the rest Thb ts a ^
Ur. Speaker, Sir, we are now told to go back appointing sl^e of affwra sad w are

bxae.and see our constituents and interpret the own Government to think aoo
Gartrament policy, tell them what the Govern- Assbtant Mlnbter for Communira*
oat bs done and tell them also what the Gov- . . Power b ulking about the

b prepared to do. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is okelo-Odongo. What is wrong wth tbt? Is 
'wy mfortunate that up to this very moment instant Minuter ll^ CoTcroin^
Sfhinjhas been done for various aicas, parti- h, h,, sisiicd os but we want TOre of
^tbose in the Kalenjin DistricL Mr. Speaker. It U not a5t“,r,ss£sr.r.,'s.i r.5 

“£ ISSS'S'K rs"
baMiimterscome. Mr. Speaker, Sir, even though okelo-Odongo.
1,® questioned here by the hon. Asastanl 

for Education who has not been and 
25 '■wiled some other ptuts of _lhis. country, adjournment, 

his coun^, alwut the Yalta

arc a

1?
V': I iiin

i 1s
us to come and

ii
iThe Assistant Minister for Education (Mr. 

Nfuiiso): Mr. Speaker, Sir, some hon. Members 
are Inicrjecling and saying that they want food, 
and, of course, Mr. Speaker. Sir. ihU is quite 
understandable. It is true that the country has 
been experiencing a lot of difficulUes, espeeiaUy 
tn 1965, and we hope that in 1966- and by the 
Ume*«,'e come back to this House, a lot of famine 
will have been reduced, for I know in certain 
areas of the coumr>' j^ople will now be harx'cstinc 
their beans and other ' ‘

i IiS
!

IffV s
c

((I f
bes 10 '“PP""Me. Speaker. Sir,Icrops, which wUl be ripe, 

■snd already some Members are saying that the 
Government has announced the increment in the 
pnra of the maize. This is one of the requests 
which the hon. Membeis have put forward to 
the Gosemment. and 1 am glad that the Govern
ment has already met some of these demands.

^r^stant Mhsiste: tw ■ Edoctdlra (Mr.

ii
i}

J I
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■ iTte&italMl ^ ^ we “ijoura Md SO to OUT consfitMdcs.
• *“ •“ our people Utt

* jf^y comes forward from Government If our Goverameat is uudctgo^ Uie fiuiaciil 
Sbno Staiement before the question on this difflcuIUes. Mr. Speslttr. The Member for teso

is put, hon. Membets wai have to decide says there are no difficulUes; the hon. Membeis
Sa or not they arc happy that the House in this House know that ae have diEeulties 
jS^be adjourned. because we do not hare eaou^ finances' to fulfil

r, > re Ih, nj ““ promises to thi? eountry. Mr. Speaker, thesene Assistant Ministcr tor Agricrdture and ^
4rin3l Hnsbandry (Mr. Osogo): Mr. Sp^er 1 jj ^ ^
riding the House of the acnvrties that 
kite taken place during the year 1965, the year 
riii is ending in a few days from today, 

hr addition to what I have mentioned, Mr.
Sotaker, vre hare also passed through difficulties. yy,c .assistant Ministcr for Agriculture and 
He year is the first in which our coimtry has .animal Husbandry (Mr. Osogo): These are imer-
toea put into difficulties of the shortage of food jeetions. Mr. Speaker, which arc comparing our 

by the shortage of rain in this country. Goremment to other govenuneats, and winch 1
will not accept, because-----

Mr. Khasnkhala: On a point of order, Mr 
Speaker. I wonder whether as the Assistant Minis' 
ter is moving the adjourament it is in order fpr 
hon. Members to interrupt and so stop us froto 
hearing what the Assistant Minister has to say?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, horn Members 
are being too noisy in their interruptions.

1Day Olha- ,luu rb, Nm ft,

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It is 
than tbatp I am afraid

-nre Apistoni Minister for Agricullnre awi

The-SpettheMMr^-Sltsde):-W,o secmntrTlii,'

f£®
-[

CThe Ashtnnt Minister for Asricnlture noil 
Animal HosbahdiT}

We do not want to be accused of banging people. 
We want people to agree to hang themselves by 
giving them longer ropes.

So, Mr. Speaker, with these few remarks, I 
lliink the Government has been reasonable in 
this and ■ ■ '

1a Ultle njore f

!rthank the hon. Mr. Shikrrku—the 
Member for Butere—for . having moved this 
amendment. The Government only amends by Mntitn) seconded; 
deleting that word “immedinlcly".

With these remarkvJdr. Speaker, 
move the amendment. \

I
7®*' House that there is a granary of money some

where—The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Do 
beg to speak on the Motion, Mr, Osogo?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 should explain Antoinl «wl
that it is premature actually for Mr. Osogo to cifTl (Mr. Osogo): Mr. Speaker,
more this amendment beciuse at pr^sITffie vSr^^^ ft" ‘“'fT't® 
quesUon before the House is simply that certain ef ^
words be left out of the question Obviouslv tt- f seve^ changes, both economic.
Mr. Osogo and Government agree that those vfGorerameni 
words should be left out of the question When ^ announced ^ medteal treatment (or out 
that has been carried by the Houle, I then have ftof tl f Government hss
to propose the insertion of the words which educaUon for the higher school
Mr, Shikuyu suggested, and it would be at that
enfh that Mr. Osogo's amendment Mr. Gichoyn: On a point of order Mr
certain word! n’erf"' “"“'re yo" guidance on this. Yestcrdai
shoffid be B 1, '"'Ijotm this House, or the proceedings of
fore thm Inhere f. • eot a stnref e„, frem the
Ihese-words then Mr Osogrwai fovf'ame’"!' “ «>un«ioo with Rhodesia. Now.
ment of the words propostto by Mr Shikf^if tt 'f”2 embark on this Motion of adjournment 
be inserted. Or. other hon Momre.^ *"°'Y we be in a position, Mr.
other amendments to propose of S woJds''arc “f the Government
to bo inserted. House before the date which has been

It is time now for •* . proposed here? Wliat can we do so as to get a
ndjouraraent of the House. “ np'™ffie Sffi?™ “tiiotiming the Home

you ft-ant to
Hoq. Mcmbera: Well, isn’t there?

Hoa. Members: No.
Ibe Asastant Minister for Agricultoe and 

Asliaal Husbandry (Mr. Osogo); The shortage 
tsi tain, as I have said, Mr. Speaker, is not some- 
ihaj hidden, it is something that the voters in 
t!a country have seen. There was no rain, so 
time is no question of hon. Members sa>*ing
-No".

Mr. Speaker, we have also seen some trouble-^ 
ia our neighbouring countries, particularly in 
Rhodesia. So this year has been coupled with a 
bt of difQculdes and social changes, both in this

Minister for Agricaltrire tndThe Assistant --------- - .....
rVnimal Husbandry (Mr. Osogo): 1 ihmk, Mr 
Speaker. enrUer in this debate when I

maitiy and in our brethren countries neighbour- “““f of t^ng in tlffi
House. We caiinol be cpmimed to a fca*r of

We are going to enter, Mr. Speaker, mto „„toernatian in this coimtry. it sronl^Iimn^ 
mother year which this Government hopes is jhas, to any htm. Membehif I comjc^
p»^ to be another year of progress, another j. „ j„oii,a manll home. So. I thok it
imi fit which we hope that hon. Members ,w to a Government like outs to bo ^
61 this House, whom His Excellency the President beenma Soumd-so has dMC
ollt the elders of this country, are goinS to think jjr j money; how he gets money o the 
of other ways of assistins this Government and of that nation.

Sir. 1 think

w, thn m the comiog year of 1966 we might srowmg. and ^ bent, j-ou
•owe. a method of assisting or criticising this chaW m the grown- ^ ^ ,
Gwerameat constructively, so that we Cottiti learn wlX Grow bent, m jt will be \-try
Jpw mistakes, so that we arc not kept on our Government to pu

the lime, racing in such a way ..that we difficult to su^tea ^ ^ Govern-
^break our legs and then not be able to run bent We should bave^

STOW m ffic way tw^t^
paying this, Mr. Speaker, 1 am appealing to and not
ihsHo^ that if anybody brcalcs a foot and does to grow olhcrww ^
»t nm further, and if the Government breaks Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to

iS

Hon. Membentt There is no Minister here. The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Tf hoa Members 
Speaker {Mr. Slade): Would you do this House should not be adjourned

Mr. Osogo? • beyond the next normal sitting day without some
HiB A««{t«nn* > . . “oro definite statement from the Goverameat on

the adjoummenl of the House?

TOc Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes."

I understand though in &ct, the Cabinet arc 
sitting now on a statement which will be made 
later t^ mornii^ to this House, and if that state
ment is made 1 iiha^e that by the time come

motion FOR.THE ADJOURNMENT fllfSedT^o™.'^
AtnotmKMiOT TO A Dav oTOEa THAN THE It wiU be open, also, if a statement is made by

NEXT Normal SnTts*o Day Government, for hon. Members to inquire whoa it

adj^^’ ' HmS df “ tlttre might be some asstirance then from

before the ^th of January; I do not know.

order to move

now Goremment that the House should be convened
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iccktaot for Agriculture and pretend here that these people are fools, Mr.
(Mr. Osogo): Mr. Speaker. Speaker. These people are more dever and wiser 

.05®“ jy 10 this Motion on behalf than ourselves because they chose us to be here.
GoveronKnt. and I tan^

daubers of this House for ha g remind you that we are discussing the amatd*
ataest in this Motion. ^g^t actually now. 1 have allowed you to speak

I note. Sir that the hon. Mover of the original a little bit to the aMoUon as a whole because
has'given an indication in the Motion you are answering for ■Government, but we mua

^ Houre is aware that these elements exist, come strictly to the amendment now. whether 
!• a nitj’. Sir, that sUtements made in public these words be left out
Ijy loaie people in this The .Assistani Miidstcr for ^Vgriculture and
Members of this Houses ha 8^ ,. . t Anima! Husbandr> (Mr. Osogo): Thank you. Sir.
^ to this country and to Mr. Speaker, the Government is sympathizing
ihil « are divided m this with the Motion, accepting the amendment of
pty for a growing nauod such ^ ours, ^ amendment on this
S. tre hare not .f «-c are anwre with our- ^-hen these
ssirci. beard from brethren of ours who ha gj^nienis have been found out to the justificadon 
COBS from colonial yokes-^ome of them a little pro^.iog to the courts of law in this country 
eiriisr than ourselves; others later than ^r- reasonable doubt that they have been
irfves-wbat goes on in those countnc^ Ihe , surversive actions against the popu-
..azeas of those countries have scm that theu Government they should be brought
Gottmmenls need Umc to shake off themseives j “beyond reasoa-
ihs tiredness of the colonial yoke, to recoUeci joubt". and this takes time. Mr. Speaker,
ilaiisdves to build the nation which they desire, ^pg^hes or political agitaiion—tl should be

Here in Kenya we push the Govemmeni as remembered. Mr. Speaker, that freedom of 
Government which has been speech is enhanced m our Constitution, and we 

cannot deny it.

loot
!Mr. Knmau: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 will speak 

very briefly on this amendment and before I 
come to supporting it, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would 
just warn the Members of this House that 
experieoce is most important; if anyone has 
to tackle a problem, he should leant from 
experience.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): ButL w . . "iU needanother Motion to do so; you cannot do it
Mr. Kamno: Right, Mr. Speaker.

now.

To confine myself to the actual amendmeoL l 
would, say that it is high time that our Goveni- 
menl should not be afraid of taking to a coon 
of law anybody who is supposed to be sub. 
versive, but to say that a person will be detained 
because Mr. X thought that if hon. Gatugutt 
for example, makes speeches of this nature, be 
is going to be very famous in the Kikuyu con- 
siitucncy and he is going back to Parliament 
next nme. therefore I must undermine him by 
putting him into detention, I would say this ij 
very, very wrong. Mr. Speaker. Anybody, who 
has made inflammatory speeches in a'public 
meeting, should be brought to a coun of law.

Today. Mr. Speaker, Sir, the whole world u 
looking at Kenya and people are saying that this 
is the first African Government to be led well 
by the hon. Mzee Jomo Kenyatta. We do 
want some individuals to use the coverage of 
President Jomo Kenyatta while carrying 
their secret activities. What we want. Mr. 
Speaker, is that if anybody is thought to give 
subversive speeches, he should be taken 
coun of law. so that the world will know that 
.So-and-io has been tried by his own Govern
ment, has been convicted and sentenced to a 
certain term of imprisonment, otherwise he-has 
been detained. That would be better than just 
creating propaganda, because to name people 
publicly will create confusion in the whok 
country, as we will never know who is speaking 
the truth, unless we are gi^-cn direcUoos in 
writing as to what to tell our constituencies and 
the public, which will mean that we will not 
then have freedom of speech to the public.

To this effect, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I feel it is 
high time wc should agree unanimously in this 
House that anybody thought-to be subversive 
should be brought before a court of law so as 
to be tried, and Ihe world will- know that the 
Kenya Government is a government for the 
welfare of society and the just government of 
men.

I was detained for nine years, and I was 
detained on allegations. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it 
v^'ould be very dangerous for Ibis House to think 
that we have inherited the colonial mentality 
with which the true nationalists of this country 
shall not have freedom iiPtheir own Govern
ment. Again. Mr. Speaker, Sir) I would say that 
the Leader of our Govemmepf, the Head of 
Slate, the hon. Mzee Jomo Kenyatta, is a person 
who could not associate with people who, just 
to show off say that we will detain anybody 
without trial in a court of law, for the simple 
reason that he has suffered the consequence of 
these allegations.

We know what happens all over the world. 
When people want to come to power, they 
organize their groups to promote them. Then 
what they usually do is to come under a political 
cover and they can do great damage to the 
country. In this respect. Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 want 
lo warn my beloved Government that, at thi< 
^uge. an^r speeches at mecUngs which can be 
called subversive must be very carefully weighed, 
because most of the people who arc making 
spcMhes in these public meetings are the former 
nationalists who fought for the independence of 
this country, and most of those people who 
arrange that these people are giving subversive 

Jtre the people—and I must say it here 
—who have been supporting the colonial 
mentality.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1

i

I

our

not

out

if it has been a
.lisdng for over liflv yeare, while it is a Govern- 
__ which has been in uuslcnce for only two
lan, Sir. If hon. .Members are sincere with .n.ider for Autaillere ami
ifmsclvcs, there is a saying, Sir, that Rome ^e tlndnnifr. fMr Osogo)' Mr. Speaker, it 
n. aol bail, in one day. Here our Govern- ”'Sf^„ir’']jo^Sion. ud^^oa.
oau is being asked to build this country m “ “ s,vs »no” I think it is only right tor 
me day. -the volets who voted ^s Govern- ^ ^ Uie'ConsUtutioo,
otnli induding the hon. Membeis ol this Hous^ j, ^
le Ihis Partiament. the volets who arc now m freedom of spe«h. it is up
ibe gsHeries and in the countiyside, know very Now. .-..nnsihle ocoole, to use this tiecdoro 
wn to Government needs time to plan itaif ^ rSsonablvrsir, poliliol »»a>ion is
la tfe satisfaction of the peojje. Indeed, Sir. I* countries, but if pobbcsl
IveaM appeal lo the pubbe to take note of it becomes v^
totpeeches that are being given by these ^ Govemmeni
ritnenu so that they know, they have the power bappcning; it^et “to ■
t“ judge because they jud^ us fit to come to c_;ji[cr. So. 1 would ask the House t 
dai PatUimcnt They gave their own voles in •■immediately" in
plimg that we were capable of leading Ihern Motion would reai Sir. MW
Mil country, so that this judgment, that abi- °'’''™ff"',-'“i^fS'only^elmg the
Jdy they had in judging that we should ^ before the court °f ,'uw . Ira ^ 
fbew to this Parliament, they still have in ..-ord ''immcdistcly . . it P“ making
l“<rin| what kind of speeches are given merely Oovemroent is B"cn ““ „ajon.
to Uickmail what is happening. Mr. Speaker, mvestigalions . „„rts. Wc do nol

base the ability, also, to judge what the able time to prose which weald not
®°™hiMt« is trying to do; they have the ability svant to doubt We do not

fiiai with all due respect to whatever be proved beje^ ^a,ybody-by 
?“*» ate given, some of them are designed wanu Mt. on which

a way as toimake:the Governments hangmg • jo nol want "> ‘
ahnost impossible tor the Government to to ‘‘“gjum^^ „„ bang htaM“-

I* *!!: to develop Aids country. Let us not short rope so

to 3

Mr. Ngala-Abok; \Miere is it?!Dau

i

want lo quote one 
example which has not been revealed here. The 
other day here I alleg^ that 1 was prevented 
from having a meeting in my constituency. Now, 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. the same thing has happened 
in my dutncl. I am the Secretary of Kanu, 
Kiambu District, and I have been stopped by 
the licensing officer who says that 1 cannot hold 
Kanu public meetings because there, are some 
Kanu officials who are supposed to make sub- 
versire speeches in these meetings.

The Speaker (Mr. Stade); N!r. Kamau, 1 can- 
nol see how that is relerenl lo the amendment 
wc are discussing now. We are discussing the 
amendment of this MoUon by leaS 
certain words. Keep to that

Air. Knmau: Mr. Speaker. 1 am only bringing 
this forward to demonstrate what is happening 
today m this country. ^

!

L

With these few remarks, Mr. Speaker. Sir. I 
support the amendment 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Osogo You 
are speaking for the Government?

The Assistant Minister fm* Agilcnltsre and 
Animal Horimndiy (Air, Osogo): Y«, Sir.

The ^[leaker (Mr. Slade): So you have iwcnt) 
minutes if you want, but you only have ten 
minutes today before we come to Ihe adjourn
ment of the House.

j

Iout
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i-ncK i£ prices for commodities. coA^ps, and ^ ™ dingerous. This
« (ttL are not ^veU orgamred and there a no it in amner^hich was to

or A£ri<^tion carmo^^ to “t-5.«da.l or Ctor.
anied out-^use there is too Miniuers, these also roust not be accepted. ,
.ffliaout dos-ernment sem^I wfll the ^ Mofions which ate
testa say so and let anybody send me to court destroyins an indisWusl Cabinet
Sdy through iealousy or for tribal reasons. I ,^553^ p„iiUcs. Parliament u to
inllnot care. represent justice: tor the wdfate of sodelyfjad

There is imbalance in economic powr with ^,5 just government of 
the Anans here possessing everything. Now ttat parUament is domg. “ 
our people are earning more, they buy, tor Ngu]a-Abok or the Vice-Prealdrat 
eiimple blankets from Asians and this pves Kenyatta. let him go to the people.
Hunt more economic power. If Government is the voters. But if be
ikiiag bathing, 1 wiU not stand that posiuon. 1 Members with a lot of
aill ctiUcise the Government. If anybody says f^Ung to his duties.^ 
thit stilement wiU undermine the Goyeminmt. wUeh ate sect^y -f
to I do not know what polito m<^ Pohucs t, us just ^rfc m
means aghting for the peopled benefit. It;^t« Let, us stotf._perto.n>.togg«^,g^;^^'^.:. 
tpponenl does not want yots because he feds take action. We ^^.- ‘̂^phs- aaion

tadetmiae the Government or to ^ preach the „obody. il hralns in

naiotobly; it is diffictfif to foresee t^ ^ ^

B.52K-:s'ss."Sn; —"■‘S3”
^ not even arrest in the 'countryside. W us s«aker (Mr: Slade); Tte m^l^

111® ssas-^
-tarer.keep anybociyiin powetv' - I- “• : P“™-:' : ,

SESiSsSS'
ESiSSSSrisnSlBmtich, to come out dearly with a statemeoltot 
is absolutely true and that can be proved in the 
court of law. 1 think this would be mote helpfU.
I must, however, remindmembem of one thing 
which is^tog on among Members of Padiainki. 
among Cabmet Members and in the cotinl^ 
within certain drdes. This is the question of 
personahty ^t and who wffl lod in future. This 
IS what IS bringing such Mouons. It is dearly 
stated-nnd we know it-that there are peojfc 
who are working for the downfafi of others, and 
thts IS what creates confusion in the countryside.
If this is the sort of poUties we are carrying oak 
then let us not mtroduce such Motions to the 
House, because if it is merdy a poUUcal man- 
oeuTO to overthrow certain individuals, then do it 
m the political field and do it cleverly. Say that 
So-and-so is uodennimng the Qovemment, is 
doing this Mdthau Then go round to the people, ; 
teU them, let the people hate him. and let his 
poUUcal activities fail. This U the political my ? 
of killing an opponent by tdling people dearly j 
that So-and-so is domg this and we warn you lo t
cui him, we want you to forget him. Hiis is a r
thing wUch can succeed, but if you make vague 
stateroeo

.Vn hon. Member: Wc want you to kill him.

st.sm'SSsss::
do not want Soand-so to the people of the 
country, and let the people follow you. But if you 
are not careful in declaring that, you may aho 
find that you fail.

Mr, Speaker, we do not bdieve in the Congo 
sort of affaiis to this country, where this leader 
aiTcsts So-and.50. tomorrow he is also attested.

are now making kdele for political reasons will 
succeed in leading this country. Mr. Speaker, om 
is n «ty mature countiy. Kenya has been btoti^l 
up to a poUtical .matuiity v*i(i. I think, fa 
conttoent-wide. and Ibelievt. very much in Kenya 
poUtics, because, much ,tB wo hare ton* pcJib 
ictains. they are also interested in seeing pu

peoplerof The country: wffl justice if. fflo end wffl prevaffl But while ioi^: 
follow tho Government end pattlopale in natioa at this iusace, .we do not want spcedies which

(Mr. Shlknktt]
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not want to waste any 

more words. Tbings are very obwous, they were 
all mentioned by the hon. Mover and, therefore, 
Mr. Speakc. with these few remarks, 1 move the 
amendment

Mr. Ngnla-Abok: Mr, Speaker, Sir, if the hon. 
Member, who has moved this amendment, 
thought that 1 was going to o^ntradict what he 

- said, he must rest assured that I am wholly with 
him. OOOOt

1 must, first of all, thank the Government for 
having created peaceful and^ry prosperous con
ditions in this country. We s«fc businessmen pour
ing into our country and wc^scc that we are very 
popular indeed. In some of these places and even 
with the position in which we were yesterday, we 
arc assured that our Qovemment is trjing to lake 
some wise steps to judge things according to their 
merits; that is why our Government is not an 
irritat^ and a very worried one like other Gov- 
enunents. So, 1 think, while \vt are concerned 
with peace, prosperity and progress of this 
country, we would like to make use of our courts. 
We have wonderful and very nice buildings here, 
put up by British experts during the colonial days, 
and we should make use of these courts fully. It 
is in these courts where the country can under
stand exactly how a person has been undermining 
Gorerament This is where documents will 
show publicly, how a person has poAidpated in 

lining activity. This b the place where 
the people yriU know that somebody is taking 
action, not tos^ it on foreign idralogies, 
personalty cult 6r ambition for power, but a 
person or a Ooveroinentis takmg actioii, basing 
it on justi^ This is why X support this amend
ment very TuUy. ;

I arn opposed very much, Sir> to the original 
Motion, because it was vague, and probably to 
^ve room for the pepitie to talk all the rot they 
have in their brains without mentioning something 
specific Wo know that in every country there are 
elements of opposition, there are elements of 
undermining, there are people who would not like 
to see others leading and there are people who 
are ambitious all the time to lead; They would 
not4ao to SCO any other person in front of them. 
This wc know; but all the same, we do not want 
to mislead the PresidenL Neither do we want him 
to mislead the rountry. We are not interested in 
the Prerident We are interested in the people of 
tlris country peaceful and takig part in 
ecoiiomic aclivititt and nation bunding. This is 
what is iiripbrmnt But in order to create the con-

on
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[Mr. Odoyo]
if Ihcy change ihc statement to say that Oduya is 
instigating people, or injecting this and that, and

joroc young n,o„ and ,hey w.ll do some work. Government big guns arc no. here 
We are here lo go with Ihc popular opinion of less 1 can see three people who are aU 
our people; we are not here lo govern and just Ministers, and I hope^ey will lake ihfs 
Sing about an individual or a group of individuals *nk- •» . /■
just because they arc in high positions. No. We ^ .4^ «t stands is quite forthtighi and
are here to check on what the popular masses * suppon it entirely. Bat i
think. If the popular-masses arc against a certain e ? an amendment in the course
individual, wc will tell (hat individaul to go away, u • 9“® Speaker, which is
even if he is as powerful as hell, because hell °‘^"8tn8 confusion m the 
actually is powerful. '

nfr Shiknku} P^rsoa, whom they suspect, to court, and then
' as a person in his constituency, when he the people will know what is happening in ihU

Mombasa that the fonner Kadu feUows country. We do not 
*7the people who arc engaged in this subversion.
U SpSier. when I challenged him to tell me Another thing I would like to warn the Gm'cra- 
ha these peop'- were, up lo today he has not meni about is the question of someone being 

‘ replied lo my challenge. In other words, detained or restricted \wthout being broughlto a 
Pleaders of the Cabinet are the ones engaged court of law. because if 1 became a Minister and 
. jumour-mongering which they cannot I disagreed with an hon. Member here, I would 
,^Mntt3te detain him and no one would know why
TZ.w like to know what the Government is ‘ detaining him. it would probably be because 
„lno do aboul tbaT bocoure the hop. Ogingo he look a girl f™„d of mine \V= wap. .h« 
joing lo 00 a .l,. pcoplc to bc ‘^cni to a court of law so that the

“ engaged in kPbvcBion. I would P^''^ ■h' « large will know wtat-
wbedrer VlccPr.id». . going 

for Ihis. If he IS not going to
IS (hat the hon. Mr. Ngala-.^bok has done.

Therefore, Sir. I beg U> most an amendment

want any more statements ifrom Ministers on rumours. I

own.

I

^ , country, is (ha ytn
Cabinet of the country. These members of the 
Cabinet are the people who make big speeds it 
public meetings, which are reported in full ow 
the radio and television, and also the people in 
the place where they arc speaking listen to Ibcm. 
To make it worse. Sir, these are the people nto 
are regarded by the country as the leaders of the 
country and, as such, whatever they sav is taken 
seriously. The hon. Mover has quol^ scseral 
instances where the Ministers, at these meetings.

including the Leader of the Nation, the hon 
Jomo Kenyaita. have made statements to the effect 
that there are people or elements in this coiffltn 
who are undermining the Government, and dw* 
are all the time issuing warnings. W e are gettine 
quite fed up with these warnings.

Wc who are married know that ii you alwa)s 
tell your wife about the same thing, the wife geu 
used to the thing and in the end she never listens. 
The point b that when you talk, you should siy 
the thing once or twice, and then the third time 
the wife should get a Idclc and then she would 
realize that the husband is serious. But I am afrab 
lo say, Mr, Speaker, that this Government of ours 
is continuing to warn and warn and warn, asd 
people have become completely used lo these 
svamings and have becopie fed up with them. So 
we all know now that if there is a public meeting, 
the same sentences will be printed, the same won^ 
will be said over the radio and on lelevisioo, aotl 
nobody cares about it at all. If there are aa) 
people engaged in subversion, they are alre^l 
used to the warnings and they are doing their job 
stiU. I

^porters 
iic to know 
10 be sent to court
be sent to court, what is the point of stopping 
people like Kincon and the others from saying

ikatO'Cf they want, v . u u to this Motion. My amendment docs not really
There is an attitude here, Mr. S^kcr. which Motion but 1

must be corrected. That is that if you are a ^ specific and ^o’ precise.
Minister you can say whatever you hke, and if absolutely specifilj; it
5oa arc not a Minister or an Assistant Minister dealing with the question of naming people,
ladyou say nothing, you are sent in. Even during merely to name them, but we
& imperialist times we never had such a state of ^imcihing to happen to them,
iffaim. and I do not see why the Government j^r Speaker. 1 beg to mow that all
proiDota such an altitude in the country now that Government to'-, from
.etuVeachicNed independence. ^e deleted and

The other issue, Mr. Speaker, is with regard to jjg inserted in place thereof the words
this question of those who arc going to lake over -bring those concerned immediately before the
the Gps’tmment and subvert it. Mr. Speaker, I justice so that they can bi pros^ted .
hdoQg to no group, ! speak as a referee. Thb is speaker,^! want to see these people m court
caniag about because some people in this ParUa- immediately because the Preat^t has said, ana 
nat consider themselves as being socialisls Cabinet M misters have that there art 
ihott^i 1 do not know whether they know what people here who are subversive. We
titty are talking about; and some people here people who. according to the President and me
coaler themselves as being Kenyans or the Ministers, arc undermining the Govemmrat, o
pe^ who support democracy, and 1 do not be brought immediately before a roun oliav
kacFW whether they understand that cither. Mr. ,bii they can be prosecuted imd .
ipoker, these rumours—I am refereeing—these the world will know who U _
raaouis are based on a cold war which is going popularly elected Government. That is way i am
«»ia this House and, as a resiUt of this, these moving this amendment, to mform
ntfflotirs arc' circulating as to who is going to precise and to the point, so tha jnicrested
®*nnmc whom. This is not in the interests of ihU Government now that we arc ooi “ .

people of Kenya because the ordinary people the Ministers' stalOTWis, w-e a vijtjoo the
P Botcre or in Kirinyaga or in Kikuyu are not the sutements of the of ^ N
^poted in who is going to be what, but in hon. Jomo Kcnyatta, to ih ^
^ is 8obg to bu given to thtm to eat. Hiey u undermiains Kenyaita •

in nothing other than t/Auru na Tumbo, interested in supporting th • getting

^tZe:l^o;SL>SrriSd:n^“j rthSlSt^kourtaadtHedfoyoadenotaa..
^ tea m who is going to do.whal; but to send the Government

were

Now, Sir, because of this we are now tired and 
we demand that our President, when we pass ihis 
Motion, will make it very, very clear to the 
try that if he is not going to name these people 
he should tel) the country that what has been 
going on was completely out of the question, and 
that all the rumours were misleading. But if he 
knows that what he has been saying and what the 
other Ministers have been s.iying is true, then we 
would like to sec peace, and peace can only be 
brought about \shen these people have been 
brought to court. Also we do 
iust to be arrested and put in deienlion w i- 
the court to take the final decision.

Mr. Speaker, with these few remarks. I beg to 
support.

coun-

es'cn

not want a man
w ,int

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I will propose the 
question. 1 think there is one small grammatical 
error in the first line, it should read. I think. 
"That this House being aware that . . not 
"aware of".

lG"c,»ri<.i/i pntpi}u-tl)

TOc .tolstani Mlnisitr for ABricuImre ond 
Anlmnl Husbandry (Mr. Osogo): On a poinl of 
order, Mr. Speaker, may I know why you have 
had to indicate lo us this small amendment 
whether the error came from the printer or the

lye Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 do not know but

So I beg the Government to tell us who ilw« 
elements are; and not only that, but to go as fw 
as getting these elements into a court of law » 
that everybody can know who these fellows «« 
when they have been prosecut^ in court. But w* 
are not going to listen to nimours. The other day, 
Sir. I said that I opposed very strongly the s^l^^ 
meal by the Vice-President, who is a very res^ 
sible person in the Govenunent and who is weii

rs 2 5- X “".ftS .I.X'iS£S.}r.."s"s25sy£s;[
made in 

has DO
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say. “I fought against them, what is wrong with 
that? 1 am in a top job today", Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, they also say, “I do not care if they 
speak about you or not, and I do not care if 
they fought or not. I only care that I am in a 
top job in the Kenya Government.” Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, these people do not value our Uhuru 
today, because they still mistreat people as they 
used to mistreat them, and do not value the fact 
that \vc have our sclf-Govcmmcnt, because they 
never fought for it. but fought against those who 
were fighting for it, andj’ct they arc still reaping 
the fruits of us who fougfil for it.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, this is all wrong, and 1 feel 
that this Government must'go into the possiblities 
deeply of naming publicly those people who are 
undermining this Government, and even go as far 
as taking action against them, and not just saying 
that there arc some people who are undermining 
the Government: that there are people who arc 
not in favour of this Government. Mr. Dcpui\ 
Speaker, Sir, this reminds me of the 12th Decem
ber. this year, when wc celebrate 
sary of this country becoming a Republic. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 think this is the right time 
for the Cabinet to make a very. \ery stem stale- 
mcni. telling the people of this eounirs \shai 
.tciion vse
ber, .hut not just to make a statement, but to 
show the people in this country dial there is a 
need for action and not just for talking. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, all the public of Kenya, 
except these citizens from 12th December, c.xpeci 
the Cabinet to be reshuffled so that it can advise 
the President properiy, because if the President 
Is misled intentionally or unintentionally, it is 
passible that they mislead him, without his know
ing, and 'Ihcy might be somebody pocketed by 
somebody else in Kenya and they mislead the 
President, so that he makes these statements.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I beg to move.
Mr. Oduja: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 rise 

to second the Motion. Wc have been expecting this 
Motion for a long lime and I am very glad that 
it has come at this time, the right lime, but unfor
tunately wc do not see the President here, or 
even a reprcseniati\-e of the President. We should 
actually put the answer we want to the House 
and to the nation.^

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. in very recent months, 
between the region of March and September, the 
public in Kenya was completely perturbed with 
the situation that existed, because everywhere 
a Minister went the main speech, which was 
given, was devoted entirely to talking about the

people who were undermining the Govenunait 
The President, at one stage, was brought up to 
join in these silly statements which were dirwted 
to disrupt the peace and stability of oui econemv 
in the country. The President has given \eTy \tn 
strong statements supporting cenain MioUten 
who said, that in the country there are people, 
maybe inside or outside the Government, or even 
Members in this Parliament who are not holding 
any ponfolio, who are out to undennine the 
Kenya Government. This was repeated ever/now 
.and then all over the country, and some people, 
even in my own constituency, and many others 
all over the country, started asking questions, 
like. “Who arc these people who cannot be named, 
but who are

will look to them for assistance. For one thing. 
Kenya wUl run short of food and they vnll be in 
a position to supply food to Kenya and then say. 
“Look, we are ^ving >;ou food.” That will ran os 
into debt and throw the country into chtos. 
Secondly, they will say. “All right, wc wiU offer 
you arms and troops to cool the rebellion of the 
masses.”

io disrupt the peace, in tryins 
too the Me=c s It" there ere

eround him who perhe^ mey not 
“^^stious, but who arc probably sincere 
'I^rttrs of the Mzee. but they want them out 
7^ Phees. but they want to move these 
IriTollt of their places,_^and they want the 
ui ta take this drastic acUon. and say to these 
JT “Yea ate the people who are undermmmg 
“ooTcmmcnf. But. Sir, if it is true that the 
p^sitolt also believes, because of his speeches, 
w eumple on Madaraka Day where he ham- 

out that Uiere are these kind of people m 
4b coimlty. and ihcrcfore the country believed 
■ill there arc these people caistine in the country.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. at one stage 1 remember in the 
demanded, in this House, the 

out and name these people, take

V

Vi

V.:
This has been a campaign and this campaign is 

directed possibly from outside or by people Who 
may have been kicked out of this country and 
now they are annoyed because they art not enjoy
ing the political and administrative power they 
used to enjoy before,

[T}ie Depuiv Speaker {Dr. De Souza) lefl 
the Chair]

{The Speaker (Mr. Slade) resumed the 
Chair]

. V

.r,

undermining the Govcmmeni?" 
Eventually. Sir, it reached a stage whereby e\tn 
Members themselves, even those who are seriously 
concerned and engaged in this game of going to 
the public and saying to the people that there arc 
people who are trying to undermine Kenyaita's 
Government also found themselves in

■V:
Oil Session w e
Vlirt to come
iteca to court, let them be prosecuted and kept 
cHii of the countrv. completely away from the 
;o)ple. But. Sir. lo date, the President has not 

and as a result of that even

Now there was talk about the take-over of Kanu 
head oflke which became another issue whereby 
the Government, and even the Attorney-General, 
made it rery clear that there was some mister- 
mind behind all the arrangements, and they pro
mised that these people would be brought to 
justice. The country is still waiting lo sec when 
these people will be brought to justice. We do not 
want pev'pk to take our Government so lightly 
and ihmking itui the Government is onl) talking 
throueh the Press without taking action. We do 
not w^nt the names of certain personaUnes m the 
Gos-ernmenl. or within the poUtical cirde of 
Kenya, to bc^iPoile<j. ">1*11 “J
the form ofr^ours. “Ofa- 
So, thev are suspecting Ngala-Abok. they are 
suspecting Masindc’Land so on. good.

I hear that the Government his a very acctirate 
Criminal InveslisaUon DepartmenU that Kenp s 
Department is possibly the leld.^ one m 
world, because it has been 
has highly trained Crit^al "Sd
raent. But it these people are so go^ ti=^ 
be submiltins reports, proper 
emment. to show how >1>« 
minins the Government, and who they are. it
r^dutv of the C"—wStWtS^

'Crious po-siiion. because when they went out they 
were asked by the people, “WTio are lhe.se people 
(h.at you are telling us about?" He was. then, not 
in a position to name them.

aia any action.
,iasc who arc fully engaged on the field reduced 
•fssi; campaign, and even the President himself
itdured his campaign, because these days 1 ........
set. apart from my speech in Nycri where 1 asked 

m Kcnyn. eveo' voter, to lead a 
idegiudn to his respective Member and see whai 
aps of food he is given to cat. and apart from 
•iu speech 1 do not think there is other 
threalcniag speech which the Mzec has issued. So 
Se issue here, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. is that 
•c do not want our Government, which is 
KtBiIly still a little popular since Mzee is sUU 
ki&g it—I say still a little popular—we do not 
«ial ihh Government to go down completely 
»2d become very unpopular. Even now there is a 
W of frmlration all over the country because of 

Most of the Ministers have been 
«pgd in talking, campaigning to letain their 
pc^ns, but they ha\*e not been serious enough 
a tilkmg about what type of food we should 
law or where to gel food for our people or how 

iaorease production or what prices we should 
sffer the grower or what type of vva^ structure 
je cat offer our people, the workers, who voted 
ia ^vemmeni into power. All this has not been 

What Ministers have been considering 
8 cuapaigtting.
. Meanwhile the foreign powers, who arc 

in controlling the political activities of 
^J^ and, at the s^e time, controlling the 
ry’gc sector of Kenya, hatre also been very 
^ through those individual diaracters to see 
^ trouble starts in Kenya. When there is 

they know very well that Kenya alone 
control troubfe here, but that the country

fin>l anni\cr-

never
So. Sir, this Motion li ju^t asking ihc Oo\crn- 

ment of Kenya to name these people. If his name
Oduya. then he should -he n.imed Odma, sc' 

lhai when I go to Teso, they will say. All right, 
you will not be re-elected." They will (hen have 
their scat back, which will be right, because they 
are the ones who elected me to come here. If 
(hey are Informed, and find out that I am under
mining the Govemmeni and I am sent before a 
court of law to prove this, then definitely my 
people will keep me out of this country, and the 
country will remain peaceful. This, Sir. I feel is 
the only way to deal with a situation like thu. 
But. Sir, it is no use going to the countryside and 
talking about people undermining the Govern
ment. Even an investor who visits the country 
every morning when he wakes up reads the paper, 
which only records the speeches made which tells 
the country that there are some people who are 
undermining the Kenya Government. This. Sir, b 
not the way wc should run our Government.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. we are told that this Gov'cm- 
menl is a popular Government. In fact, if I may 
say so, it is the President who b very poflukr u 
an individual, which follow’s therefore that hb 
Govemmeni is very popular. He is popular and 
because of his popiffarity, his Government b 
popular. But, Sir, because there are some 
elements, who perhaps fear their position. th« 
iwople, because they are afraid of what migM 
happen after Mzec Jomo Kcnyatta passes on. and 
therefore, these are probably the people who are

aery persongoing to take fr<im the l.^th Dckon'-

zm
‘‘XoIy.Un..,b,U«.
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i©fMr. Oduya), , , , 1 *= >o speak on this MoUon with four .

ifthcy change the slaicracni to say that Oduya is in mind. First, Sir, as a Kenya ci&m
instigating people, or injecling Ihis and that, and someone who believes in Kenya a^"
teUing people to be against the Ooverament, then is my home, I would like to take this
that is very wrong. If such officers are found, to make it known to the Govemmt„T?S'“ '
they should be kicked out. and we wiU employ must take this thing seriously. Iji^nun^Mv^
wme young men and they will do some work. Government big guns are not here but n^?
We are here to go with .he popular opinion of less 1 can see people who a^^ “yS;
our people; we arc not here to govern and just Ministers, and I hope they svill take ihl<
Sing about an individual or a group of individuals The. M«f •* . / • '
just because they are in high positions. No. We it stands is quite forthright aod
are here to check on what the popular masses * support it enUrdy. But I
think. If the popular masses are against a certain e ^ amendment in the course
individual, we will tell that individaul to go away Speaker, yytich is
even if he is as powerful as hell, because hell confusion m the country, is the tm
actually is pos^trfyl. Cabinet of the country. These members of H»

Cabinet are the people who make big speeches it 
public meetings, which arc reported in fuU oiti 
the radio and television, and also the peojic m 
the place where they are speaking listen to then 
To make it worse. Sir, these are the people tvho 
are regarded by the country as the leaders of tb? 
country and, as such, whatever they say b taken 
seriously. The hon. Mover has quoted several 
instances where the Ministers, at these meetings, 
even including the Leader of the Nation, the bon 
Jomo Kcnyatta, have made statements to the effect 
that there are people or elements in this countr> 
'vho arc undermining the Government, and tbf' 

all the time issuing warnings. W'c are getiini 
quite fed up with these warnings.

We who are married know that if you 
tell your wife about the same thing, the wife gets 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 will propose the ‘o thing and in the cod^e never lislms-
question. 1 think there is one small grammatical Ppinl is that when you talJk, you should ay
error in the first line, it should read. I think, thing once or twice, and then the third time 
‘‘That this House being aware that . . not should get a kick and then she would
“asvarc of”. realize that the husband is serious. But 1 am afraid

to say. Nfr. Speaker, that this Government of ours 
{{lueMum proposed) continuing to svam and warn and warn, and

'The Assistant Minister for Agricultnxe and become completely used to these
Animal Husbandry (Mr. Osogo): On a point of "^™ttigs and have become fed up with them.So 
order. h!r. Speaker, may ! know why you have if there is a public meeting,
had to indicate to us this small amendment th® same sentences wiU be printed, the same words 
whether the error came from the printer or the* ^ 0” tclcriaoa, a^d
Mover? nobody cares about it at alL If there arc any

i\tr Shikckul ,, that person, whom they suspect, to courv and then
^^fTas a person in his constituency, when he the people will know what is happening in this 

Mombasa that the former Kadu fellows country. We do not want any more statements 
***°tte people who are engaged in this subversion, from Ministers on ruraouw. 
vT Speaker, when I challenged him to tell me Another thing 1 would like to warn the Govem- 

thee people were, up to today he has not ment about is the question of someone being 
* replied to niy challenge. In other words, detained or restricted without being brought to a 
S^leaders of the Cabinet are the ones en^ged court of law. because if I became a Minister and 

nimour-mongering which they cannot 1 disagreed with an hon. Member here, I would 
^iWwnibte '^^® d®tain him and no one would know why

ImddUke 10 know what the Go«nmient is I was dv.ainmg him, it would probably be beam, 
luouiQ uikC th,. hnn Opinca hc look a girl fncnd of rmne. We want these
^ to do .font poople to be sen. to a court of law so that the
StelT^ere agaged in^ubversion. I would PoWio ond the world ot know svhal-
jB^rters were g t v;rd»-Pr«idfni U coinc happens to be the Member for Homa Bay—
-0 be scot to court for this. If ^ is not 8®t0S „
« sen. .0 eon,., "hat « the ^mt “f ^PP "S , J Ngala-.^bok has done.
MopU like kinpori and the others from saying ^ , w .i ,,v., > Thcretore. Sir. 1 beg to move an amendment
•hatoer they want. > . k- k thU Motion. .Mv amendment does not really

niere b an altitude here. Mr. Speaker, which j
_ be corrected. That is that if you are a 5^ ven. specific and very precise,
Mhhter you can say whatever you Itke, and if absolutely specific; it
ypa are not a Minister or an Assistant Minister dealing with the question of naming'people,
lodypu say nothing, you are sent in. Even during ihctiv'bui we
thttimperialbi limes we never had such a stale of Sd.imething to happen 10 them,
ditiis, and 1 do no. sec why the Govemmen. ..-herelore. Mr Speaker. I beg 10 move lha. all 
promolcs such an altiludc in the counlry now .hat Govemmen. .o ', from
« hare achieved independence. ^ dele,„l and

The other is^ue. Mr. Speaker, is with regard to inserted in place thereof the words
• Jy before the

5

II-11 =
y

i'3

i:*
Now. Sir, because of ihis we arc now tired and 

wc demand that our President, when we pass this 
Motion, will make it very, very clear to the 
try that if he is not going to name these people 
he should tell the counlry that what has been 
going on was completely out of the question, and 
that all the rumours were misleading. But if he 
knows that what he has been saying and what the 
other Ministers have been saying is true, then vve 
would like to see peace, and peace can only be 
brought about when these people have been 
brought to court. Also we do 
!ust to be arrested and put In detention u- \\ 
the court to take the final decision.

Mr. Speaker, with these lew remarks. 1 beg to

coun-

must

1}
not w.ant a man

-mi are
u

»ihb question of those who are going to take over -bring those concerned 
ibe Government and subvert it Mr. Speaker, I justice so that they can be pros^lec ,
bdoag to no group, 1 speak as a referee. This is Si»aker. I want to see these people in court
coming about because some people in this Parha- immediately because the Preattot has »d, Md 
neat consider themselves as being socialists j^e GiWnet hnnisters have said, that thcre^ 
Ihoo* I do not know whether they know what p^pig here who are subvemve. We ^ 
they are talking about; and some people here p^pje who. according to the Prwdeal “a “® 
aaddtf themselves as being Kenyans or the Ministers, arc undermining the Goveramrai. w 
P«^ who support democracy, and 1 do not be brought immediately before a court of law 
bow whether they understand that either. Mr. jbat they can be prosecuted :md ihecotmtry tm 
Spoier, these rumours—I am refereeing—these ihe world will know who “ 
nmours arc based on a cold vyar which is going popularly elected Govemmeni, That is wny i ^ 
oa in this House and, as a result of this, these moving this amcndm»t, to make 
f®a»is arc circulating as to who b going to precise and to the point, so that w« • .-^i
®dtfnimc whom. Thb b not in the interests of this Government now that wt ° interested 
4«peogle of Kenya because the ordinary people m the Ministers* Njiion, the
Q Baietc or in Kirinyaga or in Kikuyu are not m ihe statements of the L«d« ol me 

in who is going to be what, but in hon. Jomo Kcnyatta, to the 
^ b going to be given to them to eat. They u undermining the Govern . j^gnyaua 
“ib't in nothing other than C/huru na Tumbo, interested m supporting e getting

... support. fI
f(*
I
i
J

f

Th. people engaged in subversion, they arc already
ohviniiHvI^-! ^̂ not know, but to the warnings,and they are doing their jobtrsrz;;sr““ - -—■ -,.... „

Mr, Shlkuku; Mr, Speaker Sir 1 m.i«f ,k i ®^®tne«ts arc; and not only that, but to go as laf 
you. first of all, for having riven’me the rhf ^ getting these elements into a court of bw »

rumour and slalement which ha. hee„ SOing <o Usten to rumours. The other day.
the Pros, radio and leiSiou vJSZt'uo ^ '•“11 opposed vary sunojly ihc^
suhstance. ' “'™ ““ rncnl by the Vic&Fresident. who is a sary rcs^

sible person in the Coveniment and who b well

i
f.. We ate waning our time hens on rumours and,

" - ----------
^ the name of Government, shouMihow not If they >ro sent m m 
“4y tea m who is going to do;what,:bm to send the GoveiamenL

i
i;
4
■?
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[Mr. Mbogobl
$ay, “I fought against them, what is wrong with 
that?
Speaker, Sir, they also say, “I do not care if they 
speak about you or not, and 1 do not care if 
they fought or not, I only care that I am in a 
lop job in the Kenya GovemmenL” Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir. these people do not value our Uhuru 
today, because they still mistreat people as they 
used to mistreat them, and do not value the fact 
that we have our Self-Government, because they 
never fought for it, but fought against tho'^e who 
were fighting for it, and yet they arc still reaping 
the fruits of us who fought for il.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, thisJs all wrong, and I feel 
that this Government mu^ go into the possibiities 
deeply of naming publicly those people who arc 
undermining this Government, and even go as far 
as taking action against them, and not just saying 
that there are some people who are undermining 
the Government; that there are people who arc 
not in favour of this Government. Mr. Deput> 
Speaker, Sir, this reminds me of the I2th Decem
ber, this year, when we celebrate our first anniver
sary of this country' becoming a Republic. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir. I think this is the right time 
for the Cabinet to make a very, very stem state
ment, telling the people of ihis country skhat 
■iCtion vie are going to take from the Hih r>eiem
ber, but not )ust to make a statement, but to 
show the people in this country that there is a 
need- for action and not just for talking. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, all the public of Kenya, 
except these citizens from 12th December, expect 
the Cabinet to be reshuffled so that it can advise 
the President properly, because if the President 
is misled intentionally or unintentionally, ii is 
possible that they mislead him, without his know
ing, and they might be somebody pocketed by 
somebody else in Kenya and they mislead the 
Presidenf, so that he makes these statements.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to move.
Mr. Oduya: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I rise 

to second the Motion. We have been expecting this 
Motion for a long time and I am very glad that 
it has come at this time, the right time, but unfor
tunately we do not see the President here, or 
even a representative of the President. We should 
actually put the answer we want to the House 
and to the nation.

Mr. Deputy Spgkcr, Sir, in very recent months, 
between the region of Match and September, the 
public in Kenya was completely perturbed with 
the situation that abled, because everywhere 
a Minister went the main speech, which was 
given, was devoted entirely to talking about the

people who were undermining the GovemmenL 
The President, at one stage, was brought up tn 
join in these silly stalemenis which were dinged 
lo disrupt the peace and stability of our economy 
in the country. The President has given very ve,, 
strong stalcmcnu supporting certain Min’isten 
who said, that in the country there are people 
niaybc inside or outside the Goveraroem, or even 
Members in this Parliament who are not holding 
any portfolio, who are oul lo undermine the 
Kenya Government. This was repeated every now 
and then all over the country, and some people 
even in my own consutucncy. and many'olhtrs 
all over Ihe country, started asking questions, 
like. "Who are these people who cannot be named 
but who are undermining the Govcmmenl’- 
Evcntually. Sir, it reached a stage whereby even 
Members themselves, even tho.se who arc seriously 
concerned and engaged in this game of going to 
the public .and saying to the people that there ate 
people who are trying to undermine Kenyatta’s 
Government also found themselves in 
serious

iitr Odronl . “Stance. For one Ihing.
to trsing '0 disrupt the peace, m ttyrna Kenya wiU run short of food and they wiSlheto

“Set into the Mice's head that there are a position to supply food to Kenya and then say
"^iMple around him, who perhaps may not "Look, we are giving you food." That wiU run us
' be toingert>“- probably sincere into debt and throw the coualry into duos,
-vorlers of die Mzee, but they want them oul Secondly, they will say, ".Ml righu we will offer
7^ places, but they wanl to move these you arms and troops lo cool the rebellion of ihe
'1* out^of their places, and they want the masses."
^10 uke Ihis drastic action, and say to these

am in a top job today". Mr. Deputy

t'
frtQ

____ j • • ^ campaign and this campaign is
gjo. “You are

GU ____ .f kv.e--------- k---*3, _____ . . may have been kicked out of this country and
fbiiadcnl believes, because of his spewhes. are annoied because they are not enjoy
•or eumple on Madaraka Day where he ham- 

ihcre are these kind of people in
tng the political and admioistiativ-e power they 
used to enjoy before.otfed out, that

tbe country, and therefore the country beheved 
•ill there are these people existing in the country.

Mf.Speaker, Sir. at one stage I remember in the 
risi Session we demanded, in this House, the 
Vlrec to come oui and name these people, take

lo court let them be prosecuted and kept Now there was talk about the take-over of kanu 
la of the countrs. completelv away from the head offlce which became another issue whereby 
Mjd* But Sir lo date, the President has not the Government, and even the .Miomcy-Gcncral, 

action, and as a result of that even made it very clear that there was some mastw- 
ivto arc fullv engaged on the field reduced mind behind aU the arrangements, and Ihey-pro- 

•aar ampaicn and even the President himself miscd that these people would be brought lo 
rtdUKd his campaign, because these da« ! never justice. The countiy is still waiting /hca 
v«.apart from nn 'sp‘?«h in Nyeri where I asked these people wU be brought to jusuce. \\c do not 
nen person m Kensa. every voter, lo lead a warn people lo take our Government ^ li^Uy 
idepuon to his respecuve Member and sec whai and itmikmg ihai the (..owrnnieni is onl> Ulkmg 

food he IS given to cat. and apart from through the Pre:^ the
•iu I do not think there is any other not want the names of cernin
italening speech which the Mzee has issued. So Government, or 
the iBDC here, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. is that Kenya, to be spoiled,
.t do not wanl our Government, which is the form of rumours^ ^N^^a^A^thw ^ 
Khafly still a little popular since Mzee is still So, they ag^sujiwiing ^
ta&g it-I say stUl a UtUe popular-we do not suspecting Masinde and so on. ,Tliis u no
nat Urn Government to go down completely i hear that the Government has a very accurate 
ud become very unpopular. Even now there is a criminal Investigation Depar^rat. 
bl of frustration all over the country because of Department is possibly the leading one 
5l«e Speeches. Most of the Ministers have been world, because it has been « nAMri.
apsed in talking, campaigning to retain their has highly trained Critmnal °
PMi&Qs, but they have not been serious enough menu But if these people are so gt^ m-y
o tifting about what type of food we should be submitting reports, proper rcpoi^
kut or where to get food for our people or how emment, to show how these
to iaaease production or what prices we should mining the Goveranwnt. and «D y 
offer the grower or what type of wage structure ^ the duty of «he v.4thoul ^ling
^ can offer our people, the workers, who voted people to justice ^-hjeh are
^ Government into pow’cr. All this has not been and letting them gis'e out sta e 
'“‘Offered What Ministers have been considering damaging- ^ • i
“ Sccvrrrdly. i, nray be Uu. to rtS

Meanwhile the foreign powers, who arc lion when 1 tel! my people,
in conttoUtaE the political activities of what pMplc M'“ T’ y,, price, for

a. the same ttac, controUmg the when but the Oov-
sector of Kenya, havis also been very example, of i am ml

HE-lSpp

[The Deputx Speaker {Dr. De Souza) left 
the Chair]

[The Speaker {Mr. Slade) resumed ike 
Chair]

a ver>’
position, because when they went out they 

were asked by the people, ‘'Who are these people 
that \ou arc telling us about?” He was, then, rot 
in a position to name them.

H

So. Sir, this Motion is just asking ihc uokcrn- 
ment of Kenya lo name these people. If his name 
IS Oduya. ihen he should he named Oduva. <.c 
that when 1 go to Teso. they will say. ■ All right, 
you will not be rc-clecicd;” They will then base 
their seal back, which will be right, because they 
are the ones who elected me lo come here. If 
(hey arc informed, and find out that 1 tfm under
mining the Government and I am sent before a 
court of law to prove this, then definitely my 
people will keep me out of this country, and the 
country will remain peaceful. TTiis, Sir, I feel is 
the only way to deal with a situation like this. 
But, Sir, it is no use going to the countryside and 
talking about people undermining the Gorera- 
ment. Even an investor who visits the country 
every morning when he wakes up reads the paper, 
which only records the speeches made which tells 
the country that there are- some people who are 
undermining the Kenya Government. This. Sir. is 
not the WTiy we should run our Government.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. we arc told that this Gowi- 
ment is a popular GovemmenL In fact, if 1 may 
say so. it is the President who is very popular « 
an individual, which follows therefore fflat his 
Govcmmeni is very popular. He is popular and 
because of his popularity, his Government is 
popular. But, Sir, because there arc some 
elements, who perhaps fear their position, thc» 
people, because they are afraid of what mignj 
happen after Mzee Jomo Keayatta passes on, and 
therefore, these are probably the people who are

! i
• ?
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get Ihtm^ They repeat that Bui when we arc 
asked svhy the Govemtnent does not n,e„,“,^ 
Ihem, why the Government does not arrest th-m 
why should the Government allow these oeo^ 
to go free, and mislead the people, whv shoSd 
they take no action when the Government tnoas 
lhai these people are dangerous We sey ‘•Well 
ihe Government is going to act." The public 
tired of being told by Members and the MiniMcr. 
and everybody that the Government is going to 
act. This is now the right time for the Govern 
ment to act.

An hoo. Member: It is a cowardU Govern- 
mcni.

—flames of ivirrruVe f«pte j, ^987 Sforiiw.-- Jl/Mimr-________ ____________________________

DepnlJ ff”’- I ?°
301 know that that comes in the terms of the

Motion.
Mr. Mbogoh; Mr Deputy Speaker, it does, 
nt Depots Speaker (Dr. Do Soura): I am 

ifnid that il does no'
Mr Mbosoh; Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir, my 

rciOT for saving this is because this Government 
0 oot somebodv who just speaks, it is the Cabi- 
M which is acting like that. I believe that this------

has been misled by his Ministers, should reshufile 
Ihe Cabinet, and give the Minbtriss

(Mr. Mbogoh)
Mr. Speaker. I think this Government must 

think twice if it is going to convince us that 
there is nothing wrong v.ith the circles at the 
centre- We have seen people in this countr>' 
being deported and when we ask for an expla
nation we find it very, very difficult to know 
exactly why these people arc being deported, 
because if somebody becomes a nuisance to a 
Minister personally, because the Minister wants 
something from him and he does not give il. 
ihai makes a very good basis for deportation, 
and it becomes very clear.

At present, Mr. Speaker, we want those people 
who engage in sbeh-^lalcments to be dealt with 
very strongly, and let, us see the action of the 
Government, otherwise we cannot sit down to 
hear statements every day. staicmenih do not 
do anything and il these slalcnienls continue to 
be made, that there are people undermining the 
Government. I think that gives (hose people the 
best chance to undermine the Government 
because they think the Government is shaky and 
then they act. The Government thinks that ii 
is warning these people, but it is not warning 
the people, it is only giving them a chance to 
act underground. hccauNC the Government will 
shout and these people will .ut and nill ihiiA 
i>l who will get there fir'll

Mr. Speaker, the other day wc heard that iheie 
were Lumumba Institute students who were 
imprisoned, and some of these people were so 
innocent, they did not know c.xactly what they 
were doing, they were just told to come and 
attend a big national meeting in Nairobi without 
their knowledge. And yet those people who had 
initiated this were not arrested: they are free 
today and they are doing what they w'ant to do 
But those people, those old innocent men and 
younp men. were arrested and put into gaol. .And 
then the President says that we are not going 
to rest until we arrest the master mind. WTierc 
is the master mind all this time? Why does 
the Government announce that they know who 
is the master mind? The Government keeps 
absolutely quiet. They say that thev have 
caught the master mind, but they arc going to 
get him. But how long will they continue hunting 
for a master mind? Mr. Speaker, I find that 
very, very interesting and I- think that unless 

^ the Government takes proper action it will find 
itself shouting that somebody else is destroying 
the Government of Kenya. Mr. Speaker, what 
happens here again is that very many of our 
Nfembers have gone wrong, by repeating these 
statements and saying that they understand that 
there are people who are undcrmtmng this 
Government, and the Government is going to

— to some 
younger and more active people, who can deal 
with such emergencies.

s

Mr. Shikuku: The Cabinet is too tired.

Mr. .Mbogoh: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it has 
been established many times tint there are some 
enemies among the foreign powers in Kenya, who 
have been undermining the Government. Wc have 
never heard of them being treated in 
except for one small incident when somebody was 
deported the other day. How m^y others arc 
left in Kenya? Has the influence been cleared 
from this country, once that person was deported ‘ 
Mr. Deputy Sp^er. Sir. I would like to icU the 
Government that it is high time il broke alt 
diplomatic relations with any lonrign Govemmem 
which is thought to be undermining this Govern
ment of Kenya,

any way.

The Deput' Speaker (Dr. De Souza); No. 1 
im wn>. Mr. Mbogoh, 1 cannot allow that. 1 
iast one has lo be strict as far as the tcmrs of 
Ik Motion ate concerned, and your Motion 

the Government to name these
Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, you find that hcfc 

in Kenya we come and shout, we want action 
in the North-Eastern Province You find the 
Foreign Minister of Somalia coming and mcvmj 
in Nairobi for four day's, and yet this Govern' 
ment says Somalia is an enemy government Thi' 
Foreign Minister of Somalia comes to Nairobi 
and contacts all his citizens who are working u> 
undermine this Government, and 
money to go and protect the people m itn- 
Nonhern Province, and the Government uiv 
that Somalia
Government is that? They let somebodv 
ts' take Some fresh air 
Somalia is very hoL What kind of Govemmen; 
would allow an enemy‘to come and hang around 
Nairobi Airport, calling his supporters to come 
and hear what he is talking about, coming to 
tel! people here that Mogadishu has nothing to 
do with Shifta. driving along the Nyeri road to 
Treetops, and speaking with the Somalis who 
are undermining this Government? They think 
this is not important, and yet the Kenya Govern
ment says that Somalia is an unfriendly country

urgesiiVS.
pnjple publicly so that people of this country 
mi) be a\v.ire of their activities and refuse to 
dsil with them m every way." You arc obviously 
dtiling wiih the quesuon of the people who arc 
i/ying'io undermine the Government, and not the 
Government itself.

Mr Deputy .bpeaker. Sir. I have often heard 
ih.it a European. Chinc.se or any other person in 
that category, has been deported from this coun
try because they have been undermining the 
authority of the Government, but. Sir. have 1 ever 
heard of an .Asian being deported from tho 
coun^r^ ’ F the reason for this because the .Asians 

faithful to this Cs'vcniment'*\Vhy is ii ’

gives them
Mr. Shikuku; On a point of order. Mr. 

Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 thought the hon. Member 
*1$ trying to deal with the Government, which 
IS the Cabinei and who arc supposed to deal with 
•he people .lie subversive and, as such, in 
tise course of his speech, he is try ing fo explain 
fcow the Cabinet is not taking an active part in 
dealing with the people who arc subversive. There
fore, Sir, is it not in order for the Mover to 
sggest that there should be a Cabinet reshuffie?

The Depot) Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza); Yes, I 
itt jour point, Mr. Shikuku, but that would arise 
out of any Motion. Any Motion critical of the 
Govemment would then mean that you w-trre ask
ing for a reshuffle of the Government. That 
wtmld be stretching it a bit far.

IS an enemy governmcni Whii
,ue very
Mr Depuu .speakei. .Sir. 1 h.»ve 'cen Tome .Ahtaio 
vvho say to roe. "What Government are you talk
ing about? Mbova is here, Murumbi is here and 
in'fact. all the Ministers are here, so what Govern- 

you talking about?” He does not care. 
Sir. because he knows that he has the money 
vyilh \Y)^ch tO'bribe the MinW^ :md therefore, 
there is no Government in’Kenya, it is only the 

which is the Govetnmem’s, and such

conx
in Naiiohi oecauv

iment are

;iUmonev, ...................... .
people cannorbe deported because this is Govem- 
menfs money. They take out Kenya dtizcmhip uv 
that they can continue to exploit the small Afn- 
cans in this country. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Str. I 
feel that the Government should think about deal- 
me will, such p«plc and sre Ihat lh« are nut in 
this Government.

‘“."•.rf

An hon. Member; Shame.

Mr. Mboguh: What action cun this Oovern- 
ment take, if it allows its own enemy to come

[r?U’ Sptakfr (Mr. Slatle) ifft the C'hu/r] 
[file Deputy Speaker (Dr. De uwlk the

Chair]
and sit in the heart of Kenya—that is Nairobi 
and it takes him to Treetops? Mr. Speaker, there 
is something wrong here. This Government 
should be reshuffled from the 12th December 
1965.

An hon. Member: They arc already too tired. 
They need leave.

Mr. Mbogoh: The Ministers of this Govem
ment—

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Deputy, Speaker, Sir. I 
thought that the Motion deals with two aspects. 
Rraily, I thought il dealt with those people who 

to be dealt with, and secondly, I thought it 
with those people who are going to deal with

not

also >onH'
not

them.
:e arc 

our■Hse Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Y«, 
you arc alleging that the persons arc in 

the Govemment, that is different. But otherwise 
1 think you are going loo far.

Mr. Mbogoh: WeU then, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
let that go at that ;

I was trying to say here is that if lb© 
'^•ertunent cannot deal with sudi emergendcs, 
^ Uwy should redgn, or the Preadent, who

..li
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•n-«oeaker (Nir Slade): Mr. Mbogoh. i ihink people who wanted to undcnnine the authority
r .S«rsiart Mr. Mbogoh, 1 should remind of the Government; that statement was made on 

lethal the adjournment of the House to a Modaraka Day. 
t oto ton to nnrmal n«I ritUng day U to m,. Speaker, on 17th September, again the 

ool than 11 a.m. today President warned against subrersion in this
country and on the 12th June there was a state
ment concerning the inflow of red cash to this 
country. Again, on the Slh July, there was a 
statement concerning the threatened coup deiat 
and it was stated that the master mind of the 
roup was still to be hunted; 1 have never heard 
whether this nustcr mind was arrested and 1 
have never seen him brought to court.

Mr, Speaker, again on the 27ih of last month, 
the President warned those people again, in 
Nycri. and the \’icc-President spoke about e\- 
Kadu going against the Government in Mom
basa and he said that .Arabs would be beaten 
up and would be expelled, like those «ho were 
expelled in Zanzibar,

VS1 Motivtf - —Railway lm„ Krdowa i„ Ha„a a., jy ■3
[Mr. amp Soi)

Mr. Speaker, J also want to know what sort of 
railway development thb Govemmcol of ours— 
the African Govemroenl—has carried out in the 
country since the coming of independence. All the 
railway lines were built by the Colonial Govem- 
raenl, and they knew very well that in Solai or ‘ 
Kapiagai. where there so many branches of rail
way lines, there were roads, and these were even 
tarmac roads, but they knew that the development 
of the railway lines would increase the wealth of 
the country and would bring a lot of money to 
the people. But pow our Government arc simply 
forgetting. They atc^oing on borrowing a lot of 
money from overseas land they are only using ii 
in some places.

Now, the Government—especially this Miaistrv 
—must be very careful. If we see that a raStra! 
line is buUi somewhere else, if this one is no. 
bufli first, ?nd wc do not get a report in ttSs 
House on the investigation of it, then we shill 
accuse you. we shall put you in court. We shifl 
accuse the Government, Mr. Speaker, Sir I atn 
only very sorry that none of the Members did 
rcaUze the whole thing and did not speak.

Before I sit down, Mr. Speaker. 1 would like to 
thank all the Members who spoke in 4uppon of 
my Motion as it was. I think this was very sound 
bemuse the investigation has taken place, ihc com
mittees have been appointed and all this is well 
known, and very new development of the 
agriculturally, in population, m e\erythin&-has 
taken place. It was only a question of the Gos-era- 
mem going to the people concerned You cannot 
arrange things before you look into them. When 
\ou are arranging something, it means you arc 
looking into it. but this question of just "looking 
into" is excluding the arrangements, which mean- 
the railway is not going to be built. This is wn 
serious, and I was very surprised at these Mem
bers from South Nyanza who really opposed this,
1 am sure the people in the country where thex 
were elected will really know this matter. I am 

thanking .\Ii. Omolo Agar who sees the 
troubles of the people- or what the people want, 
but others were only rushing to support the Min
ister. I do not know what they were after— 
whether they want jobs or what they want—but 
one of the Members from the ‘umc area----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! We have a 
rule in the House that hon. Members will not 
impute bad motives to other Members for what 
they say or do in this House. Please obsers'c it. 
Mr. arap Soi.

Mr. arap Sol: All right. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 
hope my point is very clear, but 1 would only 
like to put on record that 1 shall demand tl» 
report of the investigation, and I want this to take ^ 
place very quickly

So, Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to oppose the amend
ment.

MOTION

N\ME5 OF PEOPLE TO BE
Made Public

Speaker. Sir. i beg toMr. Mbogoh: Mr
the following Motion: —ITW«

■ntiT this House being aware of numerous 
working to undermine the auth-clerocnts are

ority 0^ *5“^ popularly elected Government, as 
stated bv His Excellency the President dunng 
hh speeches, urges the Government to name 
these people publicly so that people of this 

beware of their activities and

area-

An hon. Member In Rifi Valles
Mr. arap Soi: Not in Rift \ alley Thc\ ar- 

using this mone> in -.omc other prounccs Prob 
ably some of it is being used in Rift Vallc\. but 
I would like some of this money to be us^ for 
railway development. I do not see why the .Mover 
of the amendment should go out when he is realh 
concerned, li shows that the Government is 
lecting the development of the

country may 
refuse to deal with them in every way. Mr Speaker, these siaJcmenU are doing a 

great deal of harm to the investors of this 
country 1 have alwas-s beard the Govcfnnient 
staling that the policy of the Go\emmcnl is lo 
aitract investors to come 
country. What kind of an investor would like to 
come and invest in a country where there is a 

to be smashed

Mr. Speaker, this GovemmcDt has many times 
eiprcssed the \iew ihat the newspaper reports are 
not neccssanb .Kvarutc reports of Government 
i:ti>ilies. bill mans times you find lhal sou can- 

.irgumenls on anything else 
".tatcmcnis

and invest in this
not baseneg- ofliciallscomeno
ihis House
eel are from the papers 
fpQow the very important persons of this Gov- 
tiunwoi wherever they go, wherever they attend

Icountrs
sympathize with the Minister for Commiinicaiions 
who wa* simply moved into this amendmeni 
just given something, and they are not responsible 

•as far as the department is concerned. They arc 
faiUng to develop railway fines in the country. 1 
want the Government to show what ihcv have 
done.

the only staiemcnts sou can 
as ihc papers

Government which k come
morning? He is not sure of any stabi

lity in that country. Mr, Speaker, then it is true 
. _ that the Government Itself is willing all its

taectings the newspapere are there, when they go efforts, stating today that it wants investors, md 
for parties the newspapers arc there and, in this threatening them again tomorrow; I think
case, Mr, Speaker, it is easy to base my arg^ent is^ycry wrong.
on newspaper reports which hax-e appeared in this •
a»ntry.

tomorrow^and

•:
Here. Sir, after putting these statements. 1 

would like to speak on thi law of this country- 
Mr. Speaker, if 1 quote all the occasions it j have hcariJ the .Atiorricy-General speaking

will take too long, so what I will do is to quote about these things. Are there two laws in mis
the dates and the headlines of the newspapers country? I hzve seen people from Njen oemg
u happened during that lime. Sir, on the 12lh sentenced to gaol. becau« ®
of April this vear the President warned on revo- against the Government, 1^“*
hiiimiists. and he told them that he would fight be used for Kimori^ and that .
them as he had fought during the imperialists’ used for Odingas? We had. tnu -

a Motion here concerning som-b<^> 
being stopped and some people being ^ara

and they would be thrown out of Kenya.
An hon. Membcn A rcvoluUon.

In 1964/65 the Government were gis-en 
Sh. 9.470.784 in the form of granU. Having 
reeved such grants, what did they do as far as 
railway development is concerned, even In any 
other area apart from Soiik?

Mr. Speaker, again, it is well known that rail
ways are a permanent asset and a very important 
asset, as far as agriculture is concerned. 1 am sure 
the Members who supported the amendment only 
^me from South Nyanza. Probably, there is an 
intention of simply turning the money and build- 
mg a railway line from Homa Bay to Kisumu and 
ncglwting thU one. Mr. Speaker, Sir. the Minister. 

^ Mr. Mboya, comes from South Nyanza, The Scc- 
• onder is another Homa Bay man. and Mr. Odero- 

JOWT IS also a^mh Nyanza man. They blinded 
the House, the House did not realize this. There 
wtK a vtry important thing behind this; they are 
going to arrange—moreover, the Minister is the 
Planning Minuter—this and to plan this and 
the money for something else. I am sure this is, 
possibly, behind the whole thing.

time.
Agsio.- Mr. Speaker, on the 6lh May the Presi- 

deai stated ihal he would check all the stalc- 
iwsls made by everybody, by all the Members 
lad anybody who spoke at public meetings.
Agiia, on the same day, the Altoracy-General 
aid fiat he would invoke the law to sec that 
^ nimour-mongers were silent. Again, on the 
16th of May the Minister for Internal Security That is a proper revolution, and
>ad Defence attacked rumour-mongers and . of destroying the cffotis of the
a»W Ott policy of non-jUignment in this ^ , nun is in J hi|h posinon. u
"“tty.. Again, on the 2nd Juno tore Ttos enuntxy. can say lhal,
^ m to nen-spaper about the President , Kimori from ajing
““^ng aii to rumour-raonBers and . Jlito what can stop a lu

ButThe Speaker (Mr. Slade); Well, you are actuallj 
moving the Morion, It has already been amcndcA 

{Qiicsihn of the Motion as amende^ put arJ 
agreed to)

Resolved accordingly :
Tilvt in view of the former des-elopmcnl in 

Soiik, Kisii District and Homa Bay. this Hoiw 
urges the Government to look into the possi
bility of building a raOui'ay line from Kedow* 
through Sotik, Kisii to Homa Bay to cater for 
the farmers and traders along the route.

use
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« >/ liu fini part of the amendment, that {Question, of the second part of the cniendment,
'^*^*** rdstu t>c left out be left out. proposed) that the words lo be inserted in piece thereof be

. inserted, proposed)
■n- Speaker (Ntr Slade): I think we can _ ............

debau- on the amendment and on the 
■:® ”Ltn. .n .be li..le time we have left.

(The .Minister Cor Economic Pbnnins and 
Devdopoieoll

communications programme in the area. And. 
as I have indicated, already steps have been taken 
and the programme is going on to create a net
work of all-weather, lannac-cd roads for ihis

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): You wiU Jove the 
precincts immediately without raising any point 
of order.

: i
{Mr. Anyieni withdrew from the Chamber) The Speaker (Mr. Slade): There being no time 

for further debate, I will put the question. 
(Question of the second part of the anjendmrnr, 
rfior (he words to be inserted in place thereof be 

insetted, pul and agreed to)

rt ■' t

Mr. Ngala>Abok: Mr. Speaker, before th- 
complcx. Wc believe that this is. in fact, the best Member leaves the House. I would like to tell
approach to the programme of development in him that--------
the area.

I Minister for Labour and Social 
Odcro-Jowi): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I 
of the MoUon as amended. Wc 

transport system in any part of the of the bfoium as amended proposed)
the economic development of

Xkt Assistant
^trriees (Mr 
im ia favour 
italiic that a

is '"ital to

“^pon 1. decided on. we must investigate the Moser lo repK
mUnd our vhieh '>sKm is going to be the most 5^,. Speaker, Sir, 1 am glad to
rftcli'e, and "hich is going 10 he the mosi although it has been spoiled.
tvx»aomic

iI am surprised 10 hear that the hon. Member Mr'An?!’e^hJiev’'I'’ Call
from Majoge-Bassi does not want a road service ■“ Hods', Plase,
in the area. In every modem economy today, road Anyieni. I think you forgot to bow to the
development programmes are taking over from House before you left, 
railway dcvclopment^pfo^rammes.

Consequently. Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
'-uggcsl the following amendment to the Motion 
so as to make it a practical Motion, one that can 
be implemented. And that is the deletion of the 
words "arrange for the building of the ’ and the 
substitution therefor of the words "look into the Ngab-Abok: Mr. Speaker. 1 had just said
poNsibility of building a". So that it would read 'here was not much 1 was going to sa\ e^cqjt

. . to look Into the possibility of building a 'o '^11 the people of Mr. Anyieni's school of 
railway line from Kedow’a through Sotik. Kisii to thought that the words which were used by the
Homa Bay to cater for the farmers and traders Member. Mr. Soi. were vague words, saying
along the route." "arrange for the building of the railway ", whereas

It should be "to look into it", to enable tbs 
Ciovemmenl to arrange for the building. So I 
•‘’.ink that :hc Government, m pconu-Mi.g lus-t*. 
into the matter, will not just sit back and say that 
they are looking into the matter, and then years

The Speaker I Mr. Slade). It is now lime for

Mr. Anyieni: 1 must bow to the House*

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes 
{Mr. Anyieni bowed lo the House and '-^dhdrcM 

from the Chamber)

■.(

Most of the .Members who supported the 
.imendmeni thought that when 1 used the words 

to arrange for the building of the railway" I w^ 
This w'iv not true. Mr Speaker, because to

Mr. Speakci souih Nyanza District and Kisii 
»nJ Kccicho au in question here, and it could 
K that a railwas system linking the three districts 
*c*ukl help tv' vpuf on economic development 
there. It could be also that a well workcd-oui 
r,awurk of load.s could be the most cllectivc wuy 
t'f developing the area. Take South Nyanza. for 
cumplc. I pct-onally believe that a good network 
A roads, backed up with an improved stcamci 

would be the cheapest and most effcciise 
•3) ot tapping cccry part of that district. And 
d.,rather than rush and suggest that a railway 
syaem is the be^^ thing. I would rather gi« the 
GovHnmcnt a chance to carry out a proper 
iavestigaiion into the most cffcctiw possibiUty. 
This is why. Sir. I did not agree with the originM 
Motion. The Motion as amended has this merit, 
ibat it opens up all these avenues of investigation 
to the Gosemmenl. I think that rather than rush

vague
the paS’t many investigations for this line have 
been earned out by past Oo'cmments. This 
Government has rcaiued that most of the produc
tion has increased m the
to Mr. .Mbova when he iciys tkil tea is based on 
road dcvdopme.ni 1 wonder whcthei he thinks 
that tea wil! not require a tractor lo plou^ the 
Croi-'''d first
beloic you plough the land.* bo I ihmk it is not 
liuc, Mr. Speaker, to say Out lea could only be 
developed by road dcvclopmcoL It can be done, 
but it is very expensive.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I want to show my 
reasons saying that the producUoo has 
doubled aid that thU agriailturai production 
would pay for the railway. For 

. Sneaker taking the tea industry in the two aiw 
isdpan a Motion, which will never be earned and Kisii—for the year 1964/65. the
oct. let us give the Gowmmeni a chance to industry' produced 3439.733 pounds: ^ was 
tatestigatc the situation and investigate various y^r i wonder whether pi^
tistnalives open, and make up its mind on the duclion bringing such a lot of money mlo the 
6ias of which of the alternatives has more merit. ^ qq! be able to pay for the

that the African tea

. but I warn 10 reply

Mr. -Speaker, that would enable the Govern
ment lo carry through its programme, it would 
iKo m.\kc it fcvisiblc foi u> and piaviK.ti i.i 

discuss it within the contc.xt of the railway deve
lopment programme. A railway line buili in this 
area, as the Assistant Minister'has already stated '''•Tf'om ParUament receiving a report
previously, would amount to a deficit of nearly •*» looking into the
£2 million. It would require discussion with other possibility, the Government will have a period of 
partners in the building of the railway: and there- to this House, and to say
fore the most we can promise the House is lo look possibilities exist. This is exactly what the
into it and see what can be done. We cannot House is e.TpectiQg, I think. But for the Govern- 
promlsc to start doing it because wc will be '*8'^ arrange for the
accused later on of not implementing the Motions building of the railway line wxiuld mean that the
passed by this House. Government had already looked into the matter.

If the Gov'emment has not looked into the possi- 
bilities, then it must be given time now to look 
into them.

\oii iranspivrt lea leavesc.m

no;-:

1 ■.

Mr. Speaker, 1 beg to move.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Who seconds the 
amendment?

am very surprised to see that 
one or two people, who are even more stubborn 
than the one or two who are making a noise here.

Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 think all Members of Kisu,
Ivcricho and South Nyanza District who would into account___
lie to sec'ihe system of transport and coromu- ^ ijjjj begun end are now going
•^tioas b this district improved must support grower*

H-U you. su. Spoukcr. to .

lie Speaker (Mr. Slide): It is now just lime M^Uon whici I

Mr. Ngala-Abok: Mr. Speaker. 1 hav-c vers 
litUe to say except to say that I am seconding 
the amendment because the language used here in ^ stooge, 1 wonder whether
the amendment is more practical than that of the 'vill be responsible for dictating to

me what I should say whenever I decided to speak 
in this House, and to tell me whether pr not 1 
should support a particular Motion. Before I came 

Tht Speaker (Sir. SUde): M,. .Aayieni you n Mr. Speaker, I rvas in Homa
lva« been told ao many Umea that I wiU no. ha«
that word in thia House addressed to any hon. u "I'tther ofter people svant me to he
Member. You will leave the precincts of the
Assembly for the test of the day. So, Mr. Speaker, this is a simple and clear

amendment, and there is no point in wasting more 
time. So I support the amendment.

5

>
original which was vague.

'^.Mr. Anyieni: Stooge!

ri-

.N!f. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker

i
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M'H 1--M.
C«^kerl is the lailwy Service as has

^ ®^init\- for some representative of Gov- been suggested by the Members who have 
^ 0PP°*^^ ' ^ jjm^ jnore on this debate before spoken. It has been suggested that unless

closure If there is no desire on the we provide a railway service, there can
iHowmg «"■ ____ be no adequate mearis of transport for the area.
Govcmfflcn j ^vould like to suggest that our recent

Tbe Mimster for Economic Planni^ Md tea development, for example, has not
jjj^^pnent (Mr. Mboya); Mr. Speaker, Sir. been done on the basis of a railway development 
^ ij. programme, but on the basis of a road develop-
~ c r\tr SUdeV Then we will not ment programme, and as Member coming fromTte Speyer (Mr. hr ■ ,|jj (jct, j „ry adequate

hive the closure ' . , road development programme has already been
Gortmmeni representative to p started for this area. Today, wc have one of the

. for Economic Planning and best road conne.\ions Ixtw'ten Kcricho and 
(Mr. Mboya); I suggest, Mr Kisumu. and currently we arc working on Ac

if there is another Member further road extension between Kericho and Kisii.
and onwards lo Homa Bay. Additionally, the 
Government's road programme includes a v^ry 

■Hie Speaker (Mr, Slade); No. 1 am onlv jj^quate road programme from Kisumu right
dibying the closure for the sake of me through to Tarime. so that a triangle of adequate
Government- road services is being developed to cover this

Su rorren^-L^~^.u^'.o':-^
r;^rrm‘ s’Unt'"LenUrt?Lh n ,h.s Mounn . i. now siand. 
eur imenunn .o do. so we have to write it and \ddilioit..lly. Mr, Speal" Sir. 'should Idte^to 
Mbmit it to vou. But if you wish us to speak on nutc the point that if Members am ony 
“rwill do so mtetesled in a raihvay development Progmn^e.

Ihen ihev ihcmschcs would be delaying the pri
Ibc Speaker (Ml Sladei. No, I amuliviid ;.u; commumcaiion development progtamme

ualcss a .Member wishes to speak now I allow because in the final analysis it i* not
the doiure to be considered by the House; they K.enya Govcnimenl which finally decides what 
may not agree to it, but really if the Govemrocni development programme we arc to tntr^
hadu amendment in mind I should have thought ^ Kenya. This is a yoint ^^5®
li was prepared quite long ago. It is for the Gov- decision ^d the finwang a^
emmenl to speak now or for the House to musOiake tinlo account
mtemin t^e dosure. 'hf^t of the

The Minister for Economic Phinnlng and Cons^ucnlljv «■« h"''
Derttopment (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker. Sir. "Sr. Wc dTemfntu believe
the Gbverament has a lot of sympalhy with the oommit ouselves to to to
Meta, and. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I must draw the lhai " o the possibtUty of btnld-
lUenta of ihe House to the fact that on several House. « to mq to jj, ^ic answer
occasions Membere have complained that Govern- \ nhvious. because this y*'
ment docs not pay enough attention to Motions will be d die Cen!”’
passed in the House. It is therefore imperil meeting Kampala. The
that when Motions are passed in this House, they Legis Ministerial triumvirate
Md be practical Motifs, Otherwise, it makes f
it difficult for their implementiition. Therefore, qurtiion of our not
ia order to make this Motion practical, the Gov- Mr. « “°‘q,her territories. Either
enuncot must ask the House to look at the more wanting to «{Kna ponsibilities fuUy or 
Pt«tical Clements of the Motion. up^ld

Mr. Speaker. Sir, it is quite right for M^bers dev^opment is .
from this area to argue. the need for effective jjjg Ceairal Ug^4^*” ,
canmunications and liansport. and 1 for on^ Ho^ ° the hfomber for Teso ooc»
have the greatest sympalhy for this dermmd. I that fact

that the area requires an effective means cm^aVer I do not want to ^
of communications and transportation. But, Sir.
>!»= Governmem does pot belieye that the only ”l'*SJSfor
tarn of eommuhicaUon and transportution agrees m

(Mr. Omvreri]
and the reason we are given by investors is that 
they would like to develop an industry where 
there is a railway line. Now, we do not know 
which we arc going to have first, whether it will 
be a railway line or an industry. I think the 
Minister for Economic Planning and Development 
is shaking his head. Recently' we wanted to 
develop very extensively the passion fruit industry. 
Now we arc told that we could not move to Kisii 
Town because we would not be able to get a 
cooling plant and we could not transport the 
passion fruit under freeze from Kisii because there 
is no proper means of'tnmsportation. In this case 
we would like to know Whether wc arc going 
to be told that we are not going to have industries 
because wc have no railway, or we arc going (o 
have a railway and then have the industries to 
provide employment and more development in 
these areas.

Wc would also like to know that where there 
is a railway many things would develop from 
there, Wc would transport more things which 
Would otherwise have been not worth while or 
possible, for example, this would encourage belter 
housing schemes and better construction, because 
at the moment we find that transporting cement 
h% ro.id is \orv expensive and we c'cn pa% mivc 
for cement in our areas than wc should have 
actually paid if wc had this railway line extended 
to our areas. Mr. Speaker, Sir. wc would like to 
tell the Government that this particular line is 
wanted, not purely because we want a line along 
these areas but because there arc industrial 
development and agricultural reasons why wc 
wont the Government to take into consideration 
and respond by allowing the extension of this 
line from Kedowa to Homa Bay.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, the railway authorities have 
no objection. The only objection we have so far 
had is from the Assistant Minister of Works 
and Communications, and 1 do not know how he 
—with his contradictory’ figures—has told us that 
there is no purpose and that this line would be 
uneconomical, when the raihvay authorities, when 
wc approached them, said that if the Ministry 
said, yes, they had no objection. It is for this 
Government to give an OK. and then the rail
way authorities would carry on and develop these 
areas.

As far as I have^id, Mr. Speaker, the surveys 
indicated poicntiality and that the railway would 
pay. wc would like the Ministry lo accept and 
develop these areas, and not refer us to roads 
because roads wxiuld not at the moment be as 
economical ns the people would like. Transpor
tation. as far as we know, is limited and at the

moment our own trucks haye not beai able to 
purchase their own trucks because the only tianj. 
port that the Ministry is going to encourage b 
Asian transport which, at the moment, would 
not benefit the local people who live there. We 
would like the Government to give

il};

encourage-
mept by introducing a railway line and so alloft 
more industries to develop there.

This. Sir. would encourage and educate the 
people, because at the moment we find that we 
do not have any line which would bring any^bdy. 
and especially our tourists or any people^bo 
want to travel to come and sec the area. It » 
found that it is very easy to use the roads, bu; 
they are so dusty that it docs not make travelling 
a pleasure but a mere necessity. Wc would like 
to ask the Government to consider this and 
develop these lines.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would also like to drau 
the attention of the Minister to the ^act that it
the Government is not prepared----- .At one limf
in 1959, 1 remember our county council; the 
South Nyanza Assistant Commissioner was willing 
to give part of the money if the cost w-as unbear
able to the Government, and up to this time, cur 
county council in Kisii is willing to lend a hand 
if the Government is not ready to do it 1 am «urc 
■ha! ;hc other counties would aNo be 
support the Government in this move, and wc 
should not discourage these counties if they arc 
willing to help and see that this line is taken k> 
their areas, and. as such, give us morcjtife and 
more encouragement.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, we should look into all 
possible means, all possible resources to set if we 
cannot plan ahead and see that when we haw 
this line we would benefit from it and that it 
would also encourage all people in all spheres 
of life.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, with those few points 1 wuld 
like to support very strongly that the Governmem 
^ves the OK to this Motion, and gives out an 
immediate plan to develop- this Kne, if posnble. 
by next year.

Mr. Oduya: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. in view of the fact that this Motion is w 
clear that what the people want in that area b a 
railway line. ! propose that the Mover be called 
upon to reply, because the hfotion has been pm 
so clearly.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I always have m 
consider whether it is fair to all conceroed that 
the closure should be moved at a particular $ta^ 
Actually the House has not heard the full 
from Gov'cnunent owing lo Mr. Bomett bew 
late for this morning’s debate. I think I must gi«

i
■5 i■nie Minister

DeTelopmcnt
S;cakcr. Sir. that , . . 
BTshing to speak, he speaks first.

'
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[The Specter (Ate. Slade) in the Chair] 
PR.AYERS

the decisioa to develop this line. He reports 
from the sun-eys which have been carried out in 
the past indicate that if this line was developed 
it would tahe only a few years to gel the actual 
ins’cstmeni returned to Government and. there* 
after, work on profit.

Mr. Speaker, the main reason for wanting this 
particular line is that the railn-ays at the moment 
have cheaper transport charges than the roads 
and we would like (hat the prices of both mer
chandize from these areas and merchandize to 
these areas should be reduced by paying cheaper 
transportation through the introduction of a rail
way line of this kind.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! I must remind 
Dr. De Souza of the amendment of Standing 
Orders yesterday!

Mr. Knse: Now, Sir, it is very clear that this 
matter is urgent; and this House is throwing out 
a challenge to the Cabinet for it to make a 
decision. This House should adjourn now. in fact. 
1 beg to second.

Dot Parliameaury language to refer to an hon. 
Member as “messing something up". Oiberais. 
in order, I think.

i
j

Mr. Kali: Mr. Speaker, what I meant ua.
that a straightforward question was put by an 
hon. Member, as to ivhether the Kenya Gorem. 
ment concurred with the resolution passed by 
the Organization for African Unity, and the 
Assistant Minister avoided answering either yes 
or no. That is what I meant, in fact; I did not 

- to insult him or, rather, to doubt his being 
the Government spokesman, something/whieb 
sve had yesterday.

admin ISTR.ATION OF OATH
was administered to the■tbs Oath of .Allegiance 

bjkiwing Member ■- 
Ronald Gideon Ngala. 
lbs Speaker (Mr. Slade): Was there a Minis- 

eral Slatcmenl to be made. Mr. Mboya?
Hie Minister for Economic Phmnlug and 

Dnelopment (Mr Mboya): Not at this stage, 
‘tier (tn in the morning. Sir.

((Pl/f.Ulc;/! p/opou-d) mean
Mr. ICall: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I will be veiy 

brief, and 1 have only three very important 
points to make in supp^ of the Motion.

Firstly, it is knoft-n IhM the Organization for 
African Unity has passc^ a resolution to which 
Kenya is bound as one of the countries repre
sented there, but now the Assistant Minister 
stands up. jockeying about, as usual Now it is 
also known that the Parliament is the final 
authority in this country. If the Cabinet m.akes 
a decision without the backing of this House, 
that decision would be nullified bv this House

Now, Sir. I will repwt again that we are only 
concerned with the dignity and respect which 
this country has outside, in the eyes of the world, 
^\e want to come out in our true colours We 
want to maintain our hard-earned respect tn the 
eyes of the world.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. we also—and in this I appeal 
to the Government—wc as Back-benchers----

It is quite ridiculous to see that esm goods 
going to Kericho have to come from Kisumu, 
after travelling a longer distance, and then they 
come back again. !n this case wc feel that if we 
have a direct line via Kericho. this distance would 
be shortened It is the same with Kisii, Mr.

find that nicrchandize going ■

Mr. Slade): This is the usual 
cape for a Ministerial Statement.

The >ruiister for Economic Pbrnnuig and 
Detdopment iMr Mboya); We arc not ready 
w make one at the moment 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Possibly at the time 
,'f moving the adjournment of the House?

The Miobter for Economic Planning and 
Develop

The Speaker

Speaker, where 
to Kisii would have travelled a shorter distance 
and. therefore, would be paid for in a cheaper 
way than via Kisumu. and for this reason.we 

a direct railway fine which would enable our

Mr. Mwamzandi: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, in view of the fact that we decided lo 
give the Cabinet time to consider this problem 
and bring their decision to this House tomorrow 
may I move that the question be now put’

Hie Speaker (Mr, Sladcl: Order! Since iK- 
simple question is whether or not the House 
docs adjourn in order to'enable the Cabinet to 
meet, and there cannot be very much said on 
cither side there, and since 
Members have already made up their minds one 
way or another, I 
consider the closure.
(Question that the Mover be called on to reply, 

put and agreed to)
Mr. ^Vnyienl: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 do not warn 

to say very much. All I do want to say is that 
the House should adjourn now so that the 
Cabinet wai be able to come out with a decision 
and Kenya will be able to say, “We arc going 
to adhere to the resolution** or “We are not 
going to adhere to the resolution”.

With those few words I to move.
{Question put aiid agreed to)

want
people to gel goods at a cheaper rate than at the 

This would also be the same with the 
i-roduv'C !.'a'.'hi' area

Sometimes the Govemment docs not take into 
R.ULW.VV Fkom K£Dow.\ to Host\ B.W consideration the producUvity of these areas and
■fiiVT in view of the former development what is produced there, and how it would be 

ffi Solik. Kisii District and Homa Bay, this iransportcd from these areas if the raUway was 
House urges the Government to anange for introduced. The quantity is much more com* 
the building of the railway line from Kedowa pared to the places where wc already hare 
throu^ Solik, Kisii to Homa Bay to cater for ^vay lines,'antl to give only on cx^ple. l oo

know how lire nnlway to Kcricio. Km. 
Homo Boy is considered 
here a branch lo Solai, which I do not t^ 
more potehtiaiity than these areas where we want 

December 1965) ^ There is not only tMt one. we
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Before resume ^vc other lines, for eiample. the hianM me 

^ ddale, I would remind hon. Members that Kiule and this area ®
bve already had fifty-two minul^ so that because there were ‘ ° ,

thiny-eight minutes still to go. 1 will call ihai there is any polen^ty 
00 the Mover to reply after twenty-eight minutes, producing area of Kericbo^^c^^^ ^ 

X^^nrett was speaking hut he is no. here to
■'b. Omweri: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wish to join S^^ment^to^take into conuderation that 

^ bon. friends who spoke on this Nfotion and the railway line from Kedowa to Honu
“Ptess die desire for Sd the reasons why we ™ have already seen mi

PAtUculat line to be dcvelo[ed from that there is a possibiliW o'
Kericho. Sotik..Kiai and Homa Bay. aula posribffiW "I

»lea the hon. Assistant Minister was rcplyins 1“ ,o travel in a cheaper way.
^ 6jures which were not convincins. betause “ ii,, speaker. Sir, is that at
^so^ lo vary from what the actual reports Ministry of Comm^ “>*
^ Tie reports have indicated possibmUes of »>“ ^ai^op that area indostnally,
^jTQcnt and only the Government has taken Industry cann

My third point is that wc arc adjourning 
tomorrow and wc do not know when we will 
meet again This may bring about ct'iifusion. 
and 1 would point out that a certain amount of 
confusion has already been started by the 
tnent of the President of Zambia He had a 
rcpresenlalive in Addis Ababa, but he comes 
out^ with a statement which contradicts the 
decision of the Organization for African Unity.

Now this is the sort of confusion

Mr Mboya): Possibly. Sir. moment.
.MOTION

state- Ui
ftnthink all hon.

iwill invite the House to
Wc are

trying to prevent. We want Kenya to be united 
on this, not to leave the matter for the Cabinet 
and the Assistant Minister here 
whole issue.

Utt fanners and traders along the route. 
{Mr. arap Mot on 3rd December 1965) 

(Roitmpifon of debate interrupted on 3rd

I
i

to mess up the I
Now another point. Sir. is that 

Cabinei^-----

pe Assistnnt Minister for Inlenm] Securilv 
nnd Defence (Mr. ArBwinss-Kodhek): On .1 
pornt of Older, Mr. Speaker, if 1 heard rightly, 
the ten. Member for Nairobi East referred io 
my having messed up Ihe whole issue. Is the 
Member in order to 
Government policy?

'The Speaker (Mr. Slade); No. the hon. Mem
ber cannot question whether a Minister answer
ing questions is reprerenting Govemment in 
doing so. He cannot question that. Also.

wc want the !

challenge my view of when
ADJOURNMENT

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): The House is now 
adjourned until tomorrow, Friday. lOtb Decem
ber. at 9 a-m.

'.1 5
it is The House rose at Four o'clock.

■n
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 9ni DECEMBER IKS ' Si967 Point of Order Pobu of Order 9« Wwlon/or tftf. Hi/oanuBoix 970« fobi tff Order^i-i
[»: ’Mr. OdiijTi; On a point o£ order, Mr. Speafar 

Sir. in view of the fact that this quesUon, v»l» 
it was raised, did, by way of reply, refer in to 

future decisions in Addis Ababa, and in 
view of the fact of the recent report, that is, 
yesterday's, in the Press that the belosed leadu 
of the people of Zimbabwe is very sick, and ai 
do not know his condition; and in view of the 
fact also that the Members of this House desire one 
hundred per cent that this matter be settled, is it 
not in order therefore for the Chair to allow 
this question to be raised so that the Cabinet should 
meet tonieht. or, if not. Members tomorrdw might 
table a Motion of no confidence in the whole 
Government?

Tbe Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 have ruled on tbs. 
.md I siy again. “No.** No more points of order 
on that.

Mr. Anyieni: All right, we arc speaking to you. 
Mr. Speaker, to persuade you. Are wc not in 
order to do that?

Cojjier (Mr. Slade): No, when you have Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker, 1 was trying ici 
• f^cr we deal with them one at a time. gi\-e the reason why.

T^lmvr is’lhat you can, in the process of fjow. Sir. I feel that if we were to away 
renolaaeaiary questions or in debate or on any (omorrow for the next two months. It would be 
S rroper occasion, indicate your desire that ^ bad ihmg, because 1 think it is our ttsponsi- 
tte President should be here. You caimol force jf President decides that Kenya should
hjm 10 be here- You cannot actually raise it as a \ijc3k. off diplomatic relations with Britain, this 
point of order that he should be here. nje fuU backing of the Meraben of Parlia-

meat; and I Hunk that today or tomorrow would 
POINT Of ORDER be the most appropriate day for the Members of

M:y Move AnroURNMENT Anv Time House lo «press their «ewv on whsl they
I'lu c believe our Government should be doing in

connexion with Southern Rhodesb.
With those few remarks. Sir, without saying 

much, 1 wish lo move that the House do adjourn 
and give the Cabinet a chance to go and decide 
the issue,

Mr. Tanol: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker, 
would 1 be in order just to move that this come 
in the form of a Motion rather than a question?

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

Unsatisfactohy Reply to Question by 
Private Notice; Kenya Government Stand 

ON O.A.U. Decisions Towards Rhodesia

Mr. Klinlif: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
unless the hon. Member who raised this matter 
is prepared to raise it on adjournment, I would 
like to do so.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Mr. Masindc, I take 
it that you do not want to raise this on 
adjournment?

Mr. Mmdnde: Y^s,-ii is all right.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It will be m order 

for you to raise it on Adjournment, Mr. Khalif. 
though 1 think it may be out of date by the 
time you get an opportunity to do so.

i»
!.:isome

!

Member

Mr Ease; May
&ealcr? Id ' ...
ojTUg that this requires a Cabinet decision, is a 
Member in order to move the suspension of the 
business of this House, adjourn it completely, to 
pw lime to the Cabinet to decide?

1 raise my second point, Mr 
view of the Assistant Minister’s

Si

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes. it is open to 
toy hon. Member at any time lo move the 
idjoumraent of the House, which means that we 
idjoura until the next day, if it is carried.

POINT OF ORDER
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! This is a 

substantive Motion. I am now asking for a 
seconder, and then I will propose the question.

Rulino on Motions row the Adjolksmeni 
Under S O. 14

Mr. Anyieni: In view of the fact, Mr, Speaker, 
that this is a matter of very great importance, 
and in view of the fact that Ken\.a ina) be thought 
to be a stooge of the British, would u not be in 
order for us to raise this matter as a matter of 
national importance, even today, so that the 
Mouse may express their feelings to the Cabinet 
which may meet later on?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 
some hon. Member might seek lo raise this matter 
again under Standing Order 14. in the course of 
this week, but. after careful consideration, i 
decided that it could not be so raised. My reason 
is that, a matter to be covered by that Standing 
Order has to be a definite matter of urgent public 
importance. Now urgency is, of course, a matter 
of degree, but usually it has to be something 
which has arisen very; very lately.

Now this particular question of the relationship 
between our country and Rhodesia has already 
been nused twice under Standing Order 14 within 
one month, the last time only a week ago. 1 can
not regard it as of conUnuing urgency so that 

^cv^ery new step raises urgency again, justifying 
debate under Standing Order 14. That Standing 
Order, os I SM-xt, is really applicable to a matter 
which is argued once and for oil. and then we 
have done with it
. So r rule that we cannot have this again today 
under that Standing Order.

POINT OF ORDER
Rli ino on When House Considers SptkKEjis 

RfLiNO TO iiE Wrono

The Speaker (.Mr. Slade): Order! Whea I haw 
:uled on things of this kind, paiticuldii) «hca 
I have ruled after the most serious consideration, 
we do not pursue the matter any further.

Mr. Masindc: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am seeking your guidance on this. 
What happens in such an affair where the House 
feels that tbe Speaker has made a wrong ruling? 
What happens?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! The Speaker’s 
ruling is final. There is no appeal If the House 
is too frequently dissatisfied with the Speaker’s 
ruling, they have the remedy that by resolution 
of three-quarters of the House they remov'c him 
from office. TTtat is their remedy.

Mr. Knse: Point of.order, Mr. Speaker. In , 
fact, 1 have two. In view of the fact that this 
mattei

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Kase. are you 
trying lo pursue the same question still?

Mr. Kase: No.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Something cIm 

entirely, is it?
Mr. Kase: Yes, Sir. I would like to know wW 

method is open lo this House whereby 
ask the President of this country to come him» 
and speak to us. TWo——

MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT
AnJOURNMEST OF THE HOUSE (UNDER 31 (b)): 

To Awmt Cvdinet Decision on Rhodesi\
Mr. Kase: Mr Speaker. Sir. I second' thjs 

Motion for one simple reason. The Assistant
.Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker. S.r, on a point c. M-stei th'TGovcT^tnrS

order, 1 move that the House do adjourn m order replying ^ Cabinet needed time to decide 
to give the Cabinet the chance and the time be- .n .i,. decisions or resolutions
t*eeo now and tomorrow to go and sit down so ^ OrgMimtion for African ^ Unity
tint they can decide on this issue. I am raxsing d> kfember who has
thb,Mr. Speaker, because tomorrow is our last Motion^has^ta^caltd that wc are
SiidagDay.and after that we are going to adjourn this is wdl known. We
for two months. Whatever decision our Govern- we^ and if this House
«at wBI take, Mr. Speaker, it wOl be extremely SS go and meet
difBoiIt for the Members elected by tbe people of jjiat we can

loinorrow, wc will leave thOT

Even though my brothers. Sir, seem to think these^ours. We do not JjJTj
tbt it Is not very important for the House to speaker. If they have not fo
apress their views, I am saying this because .j-e (o’nieet, iel them go and meet now.
Koya's stature will be very much diminished and i. , esr 1 hear several bon. Members
^ become very sraaU in the eyes of the world Mr. Sp^ , tr. question about it.
d, for cxf^mplc, for any reason or other, Kenp sayi^. wr speaker. It has already
fd not adhere to the resolution passed by the Sir. We kn^. hK-tapUcaliom
Organization for African Unity. 1 say it is of very been ^d th , we want to know
?reit importance because we have heard from involving our resolutions will be accepted
reunlrics which are great friends of Britain, like whether all the 0.\.u.
^%ria, and Nigeria is going to break-----

u
If!anticipated that1 ■i I

>1 K«)a to be able to air their views in connexion 
»iih Southern Rhodesia.

lifHiB
1
ill

-1
■.'1

or not.
1 hope Ihtse

^^TlaSpetilierfMr. Slade): Order! When im hon, fo, me to sit do»ti and then they can make Hij

H!if
iiI /

i

a:'B''
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963 Question by Private Notice Question by Private Notice Question by PTiiate Notkt 966 it
I(Mr. Midndc] me Speeier (Mr. Slade): I think, Mr. Kjli 

quite entitled to make that point, that the tjti 
of Government as a whole on anything aiitinr 
out of the resolutions of the Security Council 
is a matter which we are e.vpecting the Miniuct 
to answer, even if he says he does 
answer it

' Mr. .Vrgwtofis-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker, apati 
from the fact that, of course, as we have read 
in the papers. Zambia needs oil, I wish to sav 
this. Kenya, of course, is also a member of ih’- 
United Nations Organization, but the Cabin« 
has to meet first to make a final decision So I am 
asking the Members’ indulgence for only a litik 
while longer. The President, if there i$ an> 
decision made, will let you know.

Mr. Ngnb-Abok: Mr. Speaker. Sn. is the 
.Assistant hfinister aware that he indicated to the 
Speaker yesterday that he was capable of 
answering this question. a«?ording to how it 
put to the House? Is he aware that he has 
answered anything whatsoever and that he 
wasted Members’ time? If a decision was due 
to be made by the Cabinet, he could have told 
the Speaker that he would answer it on anoihet 
day. Is he aware that he has done nothing this 
afternoon?

Mr. Aoyieni: On a point of order. .Mr 
Speaker, is this not a point of order that the 
hon. Member has raised, not a question?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, it is^ straight 
question.

Mr. d\n{viings*Kodbek: What did >ou ask?
IVfr. NgaUfAbok: Mr. Speaker, Sir. this is what 

I asked.
Yesterday, the Speaker undertook to ask if 

Government was going to answer this question to
day and the Assistant Minister, now answering oa 
behalf of Goveromeni. said that the Govcmrocni 
was capable of answ'ering this question today, 
but then, when we come to this House ihit 
afternoon, we find that the instant Minister u 
not armed with any material, he has just said 
that the Cjtbinet has not to decide anythiog- 
Is he aware that he has wasted Members* time? 
He should have told the Speaker he would 
answer on another day.

Mr. Aigninss-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker! while I 
excuse the hoo. Member for Homa Bay for 
trying to be rode but not succeeding in irritatiag 
me, r would say this. I have certainly not wasted 
the time of this House. I have told you what ibe 
Government position is, what Go\ems»t 
obligations are and what Government is goioi

Air The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Orderl 1 warn hon.
^0 but you cannot—and you will not—force Ntembere that if you want to continue with anv
^Republic of Kenya into action without furthtt supplementary quesUons, you will ha\e to

, discussion. exercise more self-control, otherwise we shall
, . c__ _ just go on to the next Order.\lr Kali: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. ^

Yisw of the seriousness of this question or Masindc: On a point of oidcr. Mr
«je«ioQS of this nature, would it be possible for Speaker, we would like your guidance on this

** fibioei Minister to be responsible for tsroe, particularly from you. Sir, as Speaker of
Iv,«swina these questions instead of an Assistant *his House, who have control of the House. Is it

' in order for the Assistant Minister, instead of
■ answering on behalf of the Government and

Tbe Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. that is not a referring to matters to do with the Government,
\-^d point of order. It always rests with jq that Membcn who would like to fight
Government to decide whether a Minister or smith should go?

Minister—and which Minister or 
Minister—answers questions. Hon.

he is not now telling us what we were expecting 
as a result of the Organization for African Unity 
meeting? Apart from studying the decisions, we 
would like to know what stand the Kenya Govern
ment has taken now.

S

not want ic
Mr. Argwlngs-Kodhek: I have already said. 

Mr. Speaker—and I said it standing—that these 
matters require a decision. The hon. Minister for 
External Affairs is just back and a decision will 
soon be made. The Government is going to make 
a decision soon on whatever is to be done; the 
President is due to make some very important 
Speeches in the near future and any decision will 
be made known to llie'Cauntry.

Mr. MAisori-Kumbo: ^Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
questioner wanted to know, in accordance wiih 
the decision taken by the Organization for African 
Unity, here and now the steps which Kenya has 
already taken on this particular question: we do 
no! want to hear a story, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Argnhigs-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
hon. Member for Kuria seems to forget lhai 
Kenya is an independent, sovereign State and. as 
such, must decide in the light of prevailing circum
stances. unci must not be rushed into a decision b\ 
anybody.

Mr. Anjicnl: Mr. Speaker. Su. in ac..oiJaiK.. 
with the agreement which was reached at the 
Organization for African Unity meeting in Addis 
Ababa—that African States who are members of 
the Organization for African Unity would sever 
diplomatic relations with Britain—and in view of 
the fact that other countries which are also mem
bers have already started taking action on this 
decision^ what will the stand of the Kenya Govern
ment be? In addition, the British Petroleum Com
pany is currently selling fuel in Kenya and has 
refused ^o boycott any trade with Southern Rho
desia. What is the Kenya Goreromeni doing to 
boycott that company in Kenya?

Mr. Argwings-KodbA: Mr. Speaker, I do 
want to speak for my friend, the Minister for 
Commerce and Industry, on British Petroleum 
petrol, but I wish to say that there was a 
meeting, of course, in Addis Ababa, not of Heads 
of State but of Ministers, and the Kenya 
Government has to sit down, with the President 
as Chairman, to decide.

Mr, Kail: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
the Assistant hynister stands up to tell the 
House that he is not going to talk on behalf of 
the hfinister for Commerce and Industry and 
yet ihU is not a question of one Ministry, it is a 
quesUoD concerning the whole Goveroment; it 
IS a decision of the Cabinet

i;• 1

,\ssisai>i 
\ss^t
Membtn can register their protest by way of 
tsjpld£ntentar> question, but not as a point of 
i.'fdsr.

i.The Speaker (Mr Shde): Order! Quite often 
in answering a question, a Minister elaborates 
what he believ'cs to be Government's point of 
view The Assistant Minister is not out of order 
so far. though I think he might become irrelevant 
if he went much longer on that tack.

.Mr. .Argvsings-Kodhek: Mr Speaker, if I ma> 
continue with what I was saying, apart from ihc 
fad that anyone is emitted to be a mcrteiury 
and fight the Smith regime, no one will force the 
Kenya Government, without the authority of the 
President and his Cabinet, to 'end iro^sps down 
there.

.Mr. Kamau; Mr. Speaker. Sir. we know the 
Rhodesian issue is a very serious one and no 
person of anv intelligence does not know that 
It b—

Hte Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! Mr 
Kamau. we cannot have a speech, just a question, 
pkisc.

wai !
noi

Mr. M. Speaker, Sir, could Uie A»iv
Ml Miaiuer lell us-and I say he is crading Assistant Minisler-s repUes. and in slew ot
uwefing this question for Members of this ^ admitted that Kenya wiis
Piriiameai—whether we were repre^ted at the ^presented at this coafcrcaee, will the Asshtanl 
Orgiaizalion for African Unity Conference sinister at least have the courage to tell this
«here a resolution was passed that we are going House whether the Kenya Goreroment has
to break off diplomatic relations with the accepted th'f^f^lution of the Denization for 
British Government if the Sinilh Goveroment is African Unitj^?’ 
nQ in existence? Could the Assistant Minister 
tell this House whether Kenya \vsis represented 
»hai this rcsoluti

t
Mr. Aigwings-Kodhek; Mr. Speaker, the only 

thing I can tell the hon. MembCT is that Kenya 
voted for the resolution.as passed?

1?^
Mr, Argnings-Kodhek: Not only at that Mj.. Cabla: Mr. Speaker* Sir. in accordance 

oafeeace. Mr. Speaker, but Kenya was very with the resolution of the Organization for A(n- 
aroogly represented at the Summit Ih Accra, too. some African States are already pre-
khave heard hon. Members here trying to be paring to sew relations with Britain, amongst 

noisy about a serious matter. They vrill not which Tanzania has already instructed its Amws- 
Ite noisy when they are ariced to go and fight sador in Britain to pack up and return to Tm-

Mereben Me. Speakc. Sir. Uie Odv-
<«»UppeuA,ohu« joined huodk with smith'. Mr Speekei. Si,, ihu

lie Speaker (Mr. Slade): Could hon. Members know that the Kcrya Goremmem
'«>m a Ultie self.eonuot? „ot jua follow blindly any drcMon token hy
.,^'*^‘“».Kodhck: .Mr. Speaker, ani hon. “J^^“,°°l^tTd«Son'r^ & Boins m

w htnya Ooverament has joined hands with be made y „ ., „[ 0,5
Sf*. I deprecate Urn sii^on and I irish 10 The Speaker (Mr. Slade): In of to

wybody whn^ -,0 go and figbt penhtent hek of control we thall proceed to die
B at Hberty to do so. but he will not-^ next Order.

not

3 //I
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nol—fora
!k Republic of Kenya info acdon. without
*,roui discussion.

Mr KaH; On a point of order. Mr. Speaker, 
ja'vicw of the seriousness of this question or 
jaadons of this nature, would it be possible for 
jGbinet .Minister to be responsible for 
Uiniering these questions instead of an Assistant 
Mmister?

IHr. MndnSe] jbe Sp=am- <Mr. Shfei J tifiat .
be u not non lelhnE us whn; we were espeeUng quae cnfilfed ID snake *ai 

rend- of the OTnnimhon for Af-TChh Vuut> of Gmermnem as a wide 
Tueetmp’ .Apue: fnnr studsunf the dedsi^ we out nl Ihe serous ,ri the
uDme like n- tno» went stand the Keusa Govern- H a tnalter aduti w are -------- gu 'lj^
nten- o.i=r answ. €*«» if he siyi hs does eu

Mr. Ai-»«n35vi.«Ihek: i h£ve jib-eaci laic. acsa-'cr it 
Mr SpcAkcr—anc 1 inid n saaduig—lia: tfa=a < AtwmiDahsi:

tT‘dL”S
fheanen- n One IV mate Kme >erv unponnw has to meet Caa id mate a fiiii dedfe^S?” 
speeehes n: the n^tuiun nnd -aev ososvon wfli astin,. jj;. yinnW indliiiteaee fJISr . iS 
he made tnv»a lI^^I^^nn^^. 0^3. Jang- Piesiitn. if thete h ^

^k. Maisnsi-lnnnbiK M- SpccLcr. Sr :ht nadt. wiD fa: vac iopa.
purCiimr' w-cnirc Jairiw it. acco'canct “Jli! 
rrK tj-cT«nr tatsrc i'll tnr O-pcn.jauyri for Mnosu 
'.•ni?' hrrt sne n.'”* tij- sispp w-hijri K,co>2 
airrao' later or ttrr> parttruii' aucstior v- do 
iisit itan U' li=af i sir»r^ M' Spc<a.cr

The Speaker (Mr, Slade): Order! I uam hon. 
Members that if you ss-ant to continue wth any 
further supplementary questions, you will haw to 
exercise more self-control, otherwise w-e shall 
just go on to the next Order.

Mr. Masindc: On a point of oixlcr, Mr. 
Speaker, ^s-e would like your guidance on this 
issue, particularly from you. Sir, as Speaker of 
this House, who haw control of the House. Is it 
in order for the Assistant Minister, instead of 
answering on behalf of the Government and 
referring to matters to do with the Gowmmeni, 
to say that Members who would like to fight 
Smith should go?

The Speaker (Mr Slade): Order! Quite often 
tn answering a question, a Minister elaborates 
what he believes to be Government’s point of 
view. The .Assistant Minister is not out of order 
so far. though I think he might become irrelevant 
if he went much longer on th.at tack.

Mr. Arswings-Kodhek: Mr Speaker, if I nu> 
continue with what I was saying, apart from the 
fact that anyone is emitted to be a mercenary 
.md fight the Smith rdgime. no one will force the 
Kenya Govemmem. without the authority of the 
President and his Cabinet, to 'end troops down 
there

a:- a

Tte Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, that is not a 
vilid poinl of order. It alwuys rests with 

10 decide whether a Minister or 
nd which Miuistcr or 

Minister—answers questions Hon.

Gorerament 
Assistant Minister
.^staol
.Members can register their protest by way of 
sipplementarv question, but not as a point of 
ceder.Speaker jesenlay tha: hr .as ojaS!.- ^ 

answeDi^ quekSrUk aaepefa,; ra he, it«, 
paiio zb: Hdust? Is he awsee rhir ie hu c, 
aDswered Euram^ winus-icver arsi 'Jdj b: h. 
.-asaed Manhect- time? If a d~sim to ic 
.a t, made by ebe Cahme:, hr could have zk 
•Jie Speaker am he WDuld auDve: u 00 aaoli.- 
dav. Is he awa..- Iha: be ha, o.-cie oothh! He 
tfirraocm’

Mr. Kfltnau: Mr. Speaker. Sir, we know the 
Rhodesian isvue Is a very serious one and no 
penon of any intelligence does not know that 
i! is—

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! Mr 
Kimiu. we cannot have a speech, just a question, 
filease.

Mr. Anr^mp-^udbii-- M' Speaker, Sl’. ihr
iuui Member lo* kuris sreejj Xc forget tSfct 
kmvc j' a.c •naepenieot. ^“'r'tr.gr State ani. ts 
'urr. Tnu-c a=riae ir the iict; v': p'r» iiiirit oirrum- 
'^.sncri arii rii;."-; :i.>: r>x 'iisrinc ir-U' i dec3N.oa Pa 
ar!vp.>c\

Ml. kuiieci. Ifr. Kamau; Mr. Speaker. Sir. could the Assis 
ant Minislct tell us—and I say he is evading 
laswcrilig this question for Members of this 
Pulament—whether we were represented at the 
Oipaitation for African Unity Conference 
•here a resolution was passed that yve are going 
ta break oil diplomatie relaaons with the 
Btiliih Government if the Smith Government U 
aill in eaistence? Could the Assistant Minister 
tdl this House whether KenyaWas'represented
»bm thfa resolution Was passrf?

..peer:. V
v.im me ap-cemeu: .hteb vva, reached a: the 
Organiratioc for .Afncan L'niry mscang n Addis 
^baba—inai .\fncan States aiio arc roesnhers of 
ihc OrganiraiiOB for .Africaa Unity wxxild sev-er 
dtplam^k rdatioas wrth BhUin—and in \fa» of 
ibr fact that other countries whki are also tdss>- 
bm haw already staitod tatias aetkra co

GdseiD.
meui be? in addmon. the British Petrolenm Com- 
panv H currently selltng fuel in Kenva and has 
rafusad to boycott any trade with Sotihaa Rho
desia. -Vfhat is the Kenya Goyeramen: doing to 
boveon tiiat company in Kenya?

Md AnrottsJfodkrfc .\U, Speaker. I do iw 
wnm to tqveak for my friend, the Mfausmr f.sr 
c..om^ a.hd Indnsry. on British Petmten 
pSTiX bm I eisi io say

of ooutse, in .Adiis .Ahaha. not of Heii 
« Sum hm of Mimsaers. and the Kenya 
c.iwmmaee; has m sil d-mev. .-ids die Presodit 
as Ch '

Mr, Anyfafa Oa a pom o; ordsr. .\Ji 
Speate. is^ pm a.pom: of mder thlt tb= 
haa. Mesaber iies XBHfa nre t qorggn?

Tke .SpTTfkrr <Mr. SJaaei: No, it

Mr. Kaggia: Mr Speaker. Sir. arising from one 
of the Assistant Minister’s replies, and in view of 
the fact that he has admitted that Kenya was 
represented at this conferwice, will the Assistant 
Minister at least have the courage to icU this 

whct|ier tlie Kenya Gowriamenl has 
1 ihSTCSoIution of the Oiganization for

House
accepted _. ,
African Unity?

Mr. /Vrgwiocs-Kodhdi: Mr. Speaker, the only 
thing I can.tell the bon. Member is that Kenya 
voted for the resolution.

Mr. Dalala: Mr, Speaker. Sir. in accordance 
with the resolution of the Organization for Afri
can Unity, some African Sfaes are already pre
paring to sewr relations with Britain, amongst 
which Tanzania has already instructed its Amtov 
sador in Britain to pat* up and rent.™ T®”’ 
laoh. Has our Govemraeot given instructions 

Ambassador in Britain?
Mr. Argvriep-Kodhfk: Mr. Speaker. Sir. th« 

House should know lhal Ihc Kenya Goy-erum,»t 
will not just follow bBndly any d^sron ukcu by 
anv other Government But I did the hon 
MOTben lo await a dedaon which u gomg lo 
be niadc shortly by the Govenuneni.

neat Order.

Md As-wSq-aXoavjfc Van da yeo isH 
Md KpelDdUak Jvfe ^vreker. S£r. l!~! is ab!

1
-day. dm Speaker Dpjartpct to ask U 

saa-gm5sioimi«ard=sq=^t>- 
dW aad ac-Asssana MiHSS=r.-Dowa»tenajra
!*iuif of CScroramumD saii Sat the Grweo^ 
WB c^aSb of Eeswmias Srn qpesm tcA'.

<jagws eg aT>crVr ,

Yt
Gctoti;

Mr. Argntags-Kodhefc Not only at that 
tmfcrcncD Mr. Speaker, but, Kenya was very 
"lOTtly represented at the Summit in' Accra, tea 
1 bve heard hon. Members here trying to be 
very noisy about a serious matter. They wiU not 
be noisy when they arc asked to go and Bghttint zbtre at

He Speaker (Mr. Slade); Could hon. Members 
'«>in a Bltle self^mntrol?

Mr. Atgwlj.is.Kodhifc Mr. Speaker, an hon.
M®te without seU-coutiDl has sugge^ ttat
^ Kmya Govethment has joined - hands- with 

I deprecate this su^estidn and I wish to 
tint anybody who Wts to go tod fight 

B at Uberty to to so, hut he wB hoi

to our

Ikb;- Kfifc 0= 1 
lie Assfats: P.-US: ci ords, Mr. S^er, 
_ «Siaas=r sasds up to tdl lit

yu'tea-a.reaqpaaoaofctgMSaSsar.iTisa
Goserumre;,; h
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, Mr. Npila-AImk! Mr. Speaker. Sir. wiH the

Assismnl Mimsler agree wili me Ihat the recent H it dora .resnlt in it, then my Minto 
reemittneiit into some jobs which appeared in the view that that farm is mismanaged 
Natibnja Assembly did not go to the PubUc immediately serve it with a managemeafS

Dr. Wnp-aki: 1 have not investigated, Mr unfenced farms have been served ivith 
Speaker, whether or not this was the case. I ment orders? ■ ^
presume that the bon. Member is talking about 
jobs relevant to ................... ..............................

Mr. • Itr OSOEO: Even the! Pokot people ihoidd S^ty CouncU of the; pjt-U.; whidi was 
ttot they dp-npt go onts.de in Sew^ tfe v

wbnld the
' teli the Hoie^-vIheAer ymb 'staiad in :relation
^^Pokot people and some of their animals aaaouacemeat?

trespassing on the farms and have been He Ml 
nlm to court?

they have money to do so. but if they Ubennion of Afnea, ^i4ag to me eonsutuUoa 
STaol fenced their farms and their ammaU of the Orgmirmion for Afnejn Umly It b the 

ia other areas, they may be trespassing beUef of the Gosvmment of the Republic of
b/pS^dTor JSp^ d “hmtS o* m^'rt'u oreT-rSTfrton

S:?ltroatl “TaSouK .
Ihe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Wo must go on now. Members are requested to

"’“"'"“jOuS ™ fre^^Aariu RhSm’^om Mhedy^e
ADJOURNMENT ^ sidnetable posiUon, IM.

lIssmsFACTORV Reply to QuEsno.N No. 11?: as you know.
Foroto BY European F.AKktERS in Tbans Nzoia considering this matter. Sir, Iheitforc, hon.

Sir. Lorema; Mr. Speaker, Sir, in view of the Members should p« '•’““S'" ’J'
toy uasaUsfaciory reply from the Assistant stcurily of the whole of/Mntt The Org^hon 
Ministtr for Agriculnire, I wish to raise this matter for Afriran Unity CotmeU of Ministers “> 
mMjSliimieaL . > : : - ; Ababa passid r^Moas A^ch cover^pobtlrt

lb. Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. .ClrderF No.' it ot lin^Smiih calls for military stratcgyjjlwnmg
hlpatec^^ly Mt fte tmptn>u»e^to whld^ v.T. co.brii°=‘'i°°- ^
on apply that Standing Order. :. , ■ discussed, for obvious reamns. m public..

these resbluu-ons wWdtare

isSHHHsB■
HSMEpp.

1
I
I

.. Sectxriiy and Delenre 
and Di^esce (Mr. Aig«1ngs>Ko(Ui^): On beh^ 
of His Excdlenc? the P^dent, I w^ to 
reply, and I vi-o^d like hon. hfemt^ to .tidee 
heed. ' ■■'■),.

■'fi

5Mr. Osogo: It is not necessaiy. Sir, tbat ia 
„ ..., , . Uie unfenced farms should be served niil.

........;•••• (inaudible.) or that management orders if they are proocilv rm
: faadof thing. If that IS the case I would have But, we have already servrf raana^ml ^ 

liked to see a Pokot man here, but if there are on thirteeo forms in that area. ^ ^
none Who apphed.n^_j^^« been helped MrcR.^ Me Speakerv could the ^

The Spealrer (Mr. Sladl Orderl Mr. Ekitella. Z “sh™ foe^'p^ot’^p'^ K 
you may not be aware of ^br new Standing Order boundary of these farms is here or there? ' 
under which front benches are reserved ex
clusively for Ministers. Will you please sit in 
of the other benches.

It is known to the country that Kenya is a

and that t$ why they

Mr. Osogo: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 thought that 
every individual who had his own fenn

Mr. TWch Me speaker. Sir. wiB the Assismm S “ oW “knot fo™

one is a Member of this House of Representa- 
liw?

one

a farm, I should know where my farm nvjfd.
Sir,

-- EldteUa: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising horn
iMr. Khahf: Mr. Speaker, Sir. would the Assis- one of the Minister’s replies, this is an offenrire 

lanl Minister agree with me that for these jobs, reply, and could we get the correct answer? 
like orderlies, cooks and so on. the caadidaies 
were not interviewed by the Public Service 
Comnu^on, and that the Pokot could have been 
discriniinaled agahm?

Mr. Osogo: Mr. Speaker, it was more of a 
defensive reply than an offensive one 

m. Atemnn: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think th!

i™s?;,sSS5;£S.:a
n» ^leskcar (Mr. Slade): So what b your 

question. Mr. Ar^ah?
Mr, Areflaw Is he aware of that?
TItt SpeJor (hfr. Slade): You said' you

-:AIe ^ ask^ the Minister for Agrieul- 
turn and l Ahunal Husbandry wh^er be was 
“’“ta Eiat some of the Eufopean settlers in 
Ttans-Nzoia had not fenced their fot^
Ihe Asststanf hllnlstcr for Agrienhuro and 

Animal Hosbsndry (Mr. Osogo): Mr, Speaker,
Sir, I beg to reply. Yes, Sir, and this includes 
also the places where the hon. Member

Quallon No. 117 ' 
FSiciNa BY Euhopesn Farmess m 

; TRAI&NzOIAI ■■

■ Kenya Government Sfniib ON OA.U.
: : Rnsatantoss ON EbodesiaMe Araiiitm Yea, Sir. 

hir: Oaigb: Yes. Sir, I am aware that time 
are a lot of trespass cases,:but I qin also ayrm 
that every Pokot man should know srheie tbs 
limit of hia form ts.

„„„ Sir. Shliaanii Arising from the AsnstaB 
Minister-s reply, Mr. Speaker, cin be tlT to

' ■ ■ 'lafrknowwhOT toendoflhitfiniin?

from.

■7
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Mr. AiS'TiBgS'Kodba: I wiU certa^ do this, which is a coastitutionaUy coasliluted area, as iNo time limit is set for the 
good agricultural husbandry does not fall ■within complete the worL Jt is hoped that throng
my portfolio; I think that is the work of the co-operation of the Ipcal people indud^
Ministry of Agriculture. bon. Member for Butere, the coromiueTSonu

complete its task as soon as possible,

Mr, Ngei: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the question of
1because 

Member was 
Hotel organiKd by

lb:
tb:

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Though it is quite 
incorrect to do so I would not say that it was out

■i(Inaudible.) ;The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! The Minister 
is quite right. This question is concerned with 
markets and not production.

Mr, Omweri: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising fronx 
the hfinisler’s reply, would the Minister tell us 
what he is doing to raise the price of copra, so 
that the farmers can take more interest in pro
ducing more copra, so that there is enough to 
otport-’

Mr. Ngei: Speaker, since I have just said
the amount of co^ra produced in Kenya docs 
not qualify for expojri in overseas markets, the 
price of copra is. therefore, not determined bv 
the world market but the local market. As 
as there is sufficient demand for consumption of 
copra internally or externally, the Ministry' will 
be very prepared to consider the

,Vi» 75 k;!

Bou.nosky CoMMtirtt i-oit Wkstirs
PRIA IM

Mr. Shikukii .isked the Minister lor Hoiiu-
Atlairs: —

(rt) Could the Minister tell the House hou 
far the Boundary Committee of 
four men. which had been appointed 
last year to look into the Western and 
Nyanra Provinces disputed areas, had 
gone.

(f») Would the Minister also tell the House 
when he expected the committee to 
complete its work.

The Assistant Minister for Internal Security 
and. Defence (Mr. Argwmgs-Kodhek): Mr 
Sp<^er, Sir, on behalf of the President, I beg 
to reply. No. Sir.

U is assumed Mr. Speaker, that the com- 
mmee to which the hon. Member is referring 
ts the one appointed by the Provincial Commis
sioners for Nyania and Western Provinces to 
look into the ways and means of bringing about 
closer co-operation between the peoples of their 
respective provinces living along the disputed 
Nyanza/Westem Provincial boundary. This is a 

• coodliatory committee of leaders in the areas. 
The Govemm^t is not expecting this committee 
to sqbmil n report However, if the provincial 
wm^issionen feel that there arc mattere which 
ttould be refened to the Government for policy 
decision, they will certainly do sa

Mr, Shikuku; On a point of order, Mr. of order? 
Speaker I seek your guidance on this because it 

important and very vexing too. Sir. What 
oa an hon. Member do when another Member 
nates quite axongly that 1 was there, and 1 was 
aeier in any meeting^ What can 1 do? Abuse him 
01 Bghl or circumcize him?

the Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! Points 
ot order nil! be taken in silence please.

On half a dozen occasions I have told hon.

Speaker, since the answer'’'froro° fte'”^Awiflim 
Miniver was “no", is it not then in o^ 
Ihe House to be told how the hon. question^ 
knows about the work of this committee?

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

Uns-ytisf.yctory Reply to QuEsnas No. 
75 {a): Bountlyry Committee, Western/ 

Nya.s2.\ Provinces
[The Spenker (Mr Slade); No. Mr. Kamniea. 

you do this too often. You rise on a point m 
order to ask a supplementary qu&tion- yon 
cannot do it If you do it like that, even if L 
are not sent out of the CJtaraber, you win ooi 
get any more supplementary questions.

zMr. Shikuku; Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the Assistant Miruster*s reply, no. to my quedoo 
(fj), and also to question (b). where he meatiom 
the committee set up to bring close co-operation, 
IS he aware that this committee was set up as a 
result of the dispute between the Luos --of which 
he is a member—and the Baluhyas in that area. 
bccau.se the AbaluhyTi people in Central N)-anz3 
want to come back to Western Province?

Mr. Arguings-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 
only knoYv that the committee set up wa.s not thai 
ilic Baiuhyas should have back land (rera anybed) 
because they have no land in any area and 
they have no claim to any land whatsoever. The 
committee was a conciliatory committee set up 
by the provicial administration.

Tnsui: Mr. Speaker, Sir, can the Assistant 
Minister agree with me that allowing such ques
tions to be raised in this House arouses coUiio; 
but tribalism, and that they should be rejected and 
should never have been raised at all?

Mr, Argningsi-Kodbck: I certainly congratuUlc 
that hon. Member, Mr. Speaker.

Ml*. Masinde: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising frwn 
one of the Assistant Minister's rcpUcs, in view of 
the fact that there are tribes in Kenya—nobody 
can dispute this—muld he assure this House that* 
at present there is not any dilute between NyMin 
and Western Province along the boundaiy?

Mr. Argwinss-Kodh^: The only appcirancc 
of a dispute is usually raised by certain hon. 
Members who meet on a tribal bans at the May- 
fair Hotel at night '

Mr. Shltadre; On a point of order, 
Speaker, the Asristant Minister has juri slaW 
quite clearly in this House that the tribal feel^ 
are promoted by certain ban. Membcis who 'll 
at the Mayfair HoteL heisubstantiate lbal|

1-Mr. Shikuku: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, in view of the arrogant and------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): All right Wc do not 
Members what they can do if they challenge the any of that. You want to raise it on the
injth of wh,-it A Minister says in answer to a adjournment, do you? 
question They prove to him. outside the House, 
that he ha' not spoken the truth and require him 
10 come and apologize to the House and to the 
Member concerned. If he refuses to do that, and 
the Speaker is satisfied that there has been an 
untruth, he will require the Minister to do so.

<Mr. Shikuku: Yes. Sir.soon

(^RAl. ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 116

No POKiJTS E.MPLOYED BY THE NM10.\.\L 
Assembly

price

.Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
:he Avsistant Minister’s reply, could the Assistant 
Minister agree with me that .Tlong the border 
between Nyanza and Western from where the 
Assistan: Mini'tcr also comes there has been thi' 
dispuie and it is caused mainly by the Assistant 
Minister himself who has an interest because most 
df his constituency are Baluhya and they do not 
«am to be in Nyanza Province?

.Mr. Lorema asked the \ icc Prcsidcnt to tcU 
the House why (here was no Pokot man work
ing in the National Assembh.

Tlie ^Assistant Minister, Vire-Presidenl’s Office 
(Dr. Waiyaki): .Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to reply; 
It has be^ stated in the House, time and again, 
that the only operative basis on wWch reauitment 
into the Public Service is conducted, is by- 

Mr. Argwuigs*KodhdR: I first of all objMl to approved qualifications and relevant e;q)ericncc. 
that. Mr. Speaker, and I know the people in my no4*okot man wotlihg in the National
coastituency are opposed strongly to having any- Assembif.’it can only be attributed to the unavail- 
thing to do with the so-called Western Province, ability of properly qualified Pokot people. When- 

Mr. ADjieni: On a point of order. Mr. ever vacancies are advvrU^. as is done iTgulatly.

SKe^l: IS^^^oTa-^-riTc^rartrotlt. ---
Sr-whe"n *";,f,Son°"lik“ ilccUon in die i^^y.

10 declare his intetest, so that we would not have tortmiU Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the Aslant
Ike possibility of a Minister replying on behalf of Minister asraie that these adyertoemcats do not 
his coastituency when we thought he was replying ^ potol area at all, m view ot me tact
tor Goseramenl? that the area is so far away, and would he to

“He Speaker (Mr. Slade); Ministers or Assis- a “^““'j.^tsS’oer^rm’ihe Mem-
unt Ministers replying to questions must be taken non to the district commissMoer 
to reply for Government with the nuthority of ber for the area
GotemmenL Their other interest as a Member d,. WaljaU: Mr ^aier. a ^ 
for a consUlucncy is so obvious, or should so av^re that ^ ^le

again-.The itlened to the ;Westem Region, me »">» ‘r

twentv-

•c'*'

and encour-

Yvas not

/
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931 Oral AnfWfri Oral Atiinrtn m iipnj for Infonnfltion, Broadcasting By tint; I mean hiving colour films shown in

*«a TouiisinJ E'wope and America to attraa tourists, ivithout
S areas to which the hon. Member refers, mentioning Kaimoa or Kakamega, but covering 
,rSv Kaimosi, Kakamega and Malava, have the whole country? 

the attention of my Ministry and every- 
possible will be done to iDtcrcst tourists

ia these places. jvir. Loima: Mr. Speaker, Sir, docs the
idr. Godia: Mr. Speaker, Sir, wdl the Minister Minister imply that beds attract one more than 

timolify his answer? I want to know what he the nature which crisis in the very place?
^ by “everything ppssible”. Let him explain 
»hst be is planning to do, particularly in the 

attract more tourists to

I
(Mr. KhftlifJ Mcru Towu but about the whole district, and ths
or his Ministry for that matter, to open a labour potential, the tourist traffic, infonnatioa 
exchange in the Norlh-Easlcm Province, so as to into Meru and publicity about Meru area^^ 
register those who arc unemployed? is a part of Kcoya? Would the Govern^

Mr. OderoJowi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. it is true therefore urgenUy consider giving us an ofBra 
that we do not have a labour in the North-Eastern o*<»use we form half of the Eastern Province? 
Province. It is also true, unfortunately, that this 
is an area where there is very little employment 
opportunities.

Mr. Ngnln-Abok: Mr. Speaker. Sir, is the 
Assistant Minister aware that sinco independ
ence, and since this Tripartite Agreement 
necessitated regU^tion, whenever those 
registered seek jobsT^d jobs are available, they 
are told to go to sqch important people as 
Assistant Ministers and Members of Parliament, 
to give them a chit before they can be employed?
What is the Ministry going to do so that a person 
is just employed according to merit, ability and 
registration cards, rather than running around 
looking for Members of Parliament and other 
important people?

The Spesker (Mr. Slade); Order! Mr. Ngala- 
Abok. that is too far away from this question; 
it is more related to another ooc we have had 
already, I think.

Next question

.1
Mr. AdiIeiie.Ondco: 1 do eotirdy agiro with 

the hon. Member.
f

Mr. Achieii2.0tieko; Mr. Speaker, Sir, I italh; 
that the hon. Member was not referring to Men 
Town only, but to the Meru area; and 1 bin 
already said that, as soon as funds m imds 
available, we will give consideration t</Mem.

Mr, Khalit: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the Miaiste 
aware that it is not enough just to say that Men 
is adequately covered from Embu, when the 
same excuse was given in respect of Wspr, 
when the Ministry of Information stated tlui 
Wajir is adequately coverexi from Oarissi. 
which is really not the case?

i

Mr, Achieog-Ondio: Mr. Speaker, would the 
hon. Member repeal his question?

Mr. Lorema: Mr. Speaker, with your permis
sion, I will repeat my question. Does the Minis
ter imply that beds. in hotels attract tourists 
more than the natural surroundings which exist 
in a given place.

Western Province, to 
come there.

iMr. Achieng.Oneko: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 think 
this is common knowledge and the bon. Mem. 
her knows that we cannot induce tourists to visit 
Weaem Region unless there is accommodation 
for them there, and unless there is something to 
sec to the area; and more particularly, something 
10 see in Kaimosi, Kakamega and Malava. 
»h!ch the hon, .Member is referring to.

Mr. Acfaleag-Oaeko: Mr. Speaker, this is also 
a very iutcrcsting question. One must realize that 
almost half of one's life is spent in bed. Even 
if there are other attractions like seeing wild 
game or good scenery, you need at least a good 

Mr. Slukuku: Arising out of the last reply by ^ jj, -nicreforc. this. also, is an
the Minister. Sir, does he mean to tell the House 
•hat whatever he has told the House is not going 
10 happen? Bwause he said that everything 
possible would be done, and now be has given 
iJw e.xcuse that there are no hotels. WTiat is he
doing to pm up the hotelv VO ns to attract people ^ ^
10 this place and have a nice time? operatives and Marketing if he would teU the

Mr. Achieng-OnAo: Mr. Speaker, Sir, that is House the reasons why he could not find over- 
j negative question. I was asked by one hon. markets for the coconuts and copra pro-
Mcmber to give an example,, and I srid that a duced in the Coast Province, 
hotel is an example, Hon. Members will Minister for Co-opertUivea.aad Maifcetisg
her that about a month ago. when I inlr^uced Mf, Speaker. Sir.'l beg to reply.
Ac Tourist Development CoiporaUon BiU. I production of copra /in Kenya is not
radertook that, when the board began fun^on- juiucjem to meet local requiitrocnts and imports 
iag, my Ministry would go into details and see ^ Tanzania, ,The question of
how it could map out where to build hotels. export docs not, therefore, arise.

Mr. Marinde: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from t^e export of fresh coconuts,
the Minister’s reply, could the Minister assme Agricultural Produce Market^
this House that there is a possil^ility, according currently investigating the iodusliy, with
to his new corporation, of selring up hotels ^ marketing abroad. When Ae result is

* wludi will be a primary atlr^on for tourists pfoducers in the Coast Province wul be
ia this part of the country? informed accordingly.

«tr. AchloqhOndto: The poUcy is lo extenil Komora: Mr.
lie present hotels and increase their number of joiog to promote the piod^m « »pre.
Ws, and also to build new hotels. that it qualifies to be marketed

Mr. arap Ely: Mr. Speaker. Sir. could the Mr. Ngch Mr Sp^.
Minister teU us what qualifies on area to be a pimning to bring togc^^^^ pra^P^
>0.^ centre? p^ te '
It. AditensAhiAo; Tea-growing nlso can also^ ^ Mr Speaker, Sir. would the

.r*t.r ^dds^otS^w bringing together 
Kdl: Mr.. Speaker, Sir, important _as , cooperative wifl increase

•«» ate. can the Minister agree mthme tot *'5^ jj j,, anenge is the same?
P««aty also is important in attractmg toimsts/

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That is another ques
tion. This one deals with Meru.

Mr. Mbogob: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
the Minister’s reply, is he aware that though 
there is an Information Office at Embu, whffh 
he says covers Meru adequately, even ^bu b 
not covered adequately by that office.

Mr. /Vchieog-Oaeko: Mr. Speaker. 1 am no: 
aware.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Next question.

attraction.

Question \'o. 6S
OVER.SE-^S .M.VKKETS FOR CotO.MT?. .\ND 

Copra

Question No. 109 
iNFORNLSTtON OFFICER FOR MERU

Mr, Mate asked the Minister for Informa
tion, Broadcasting and Tourism why the 
Government did not have an information 
officer permanently stationed at Meru,
The ^Minister for Information, Broadcasthig 

and Tonrism (Mr. Achieng-Oneko): hfr. Speaker, 
Sir, IJaeg to reply. The Government fully realizes 
the importance of providing adequate informa
tion coverage for all main towns. The desirability 
of having permanent information officers in each 
town is fully realized, but the lack of sufficient 
financial resources makes this impossible, 
is adequately covered from my Ministryls I 
office. The road connexion between the 
towns is good, and whenever any event of 
importance in Mem is made known to the 
Embu office, every effort is made to cover it.

However, Mr, Speaker, as soon as funds 
permit, consideration will be given to the 
establishment of an office, not only at Meru but 
in other deserving places, such as Kisii and 
Lamu,
; ftir. Mate: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising out of the 
latter pan of the Minister’s reply, do the Covem- 
menl realize that I am concerned not only about

Question No. 134
Tourists for Kaimosi, Kak.\mega, etc

Mr. Godia asked the Minister for ufoitca- 
lion, Broadcasting and Tourism if he trooM 
tell the House what he was doing to atlrut 
tourists to visit Kaimosi. Kakamep. Mshvs. 
etc. Forests.
The Minister for Infonnatlon, Broadarsfag 

and Tourism (Mr. Achieng-Oneko); Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, 1 beg to reply. I have recently been asbri a * 
similar question in re^rd to an attrartii^ 
location at the Coast. I have been asked what 
steps I am taking to attract tourists to that 
particular place.

I wish to assure the hon. Member that one of 
the main functions of my Ministry is to do 
everything possible to bring more tourists w 
the country. My Ministry endeavours to 
rather indirect steps which act as an iaduggi^ 
so that these tourists may bo spread as .wW 
as possible in the country. In the DevTlopnot 
Plan, each area of Kenya will receive due epa* 
sideration.

;•

I
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Mr Mr. Speaker, Sir. again, this unemployed persons if the Ministry br*coho:mc
millegalion * ““ *“'!“«• Planning and Development is to plan for these

Icaanot comment upon it. unemployed people effeaivelyS

Mr. Speaker, Sir, what we are doing istirinL 
you are unaware of the amendjneni of Standing ing up the regulations goveming the Emplow^ 
Orders that was passed yesterday. Please leave Service and we will ihsKt that all empbyniaiL 
the front bench. ail work seekers arc taken through the Emploi

menf Service, ^

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Somo, I think Ir Ii

IMr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the Assistant Mr. Odero-Jowl: Mr. Speaker, Sir, annual 
Mb^cr aware of my letter which 1 wrote to the enumeration of employ^ people is carried out by
Ministry and I received a reply to the effect that the Ministry of Economic Planning and the Minis-
ie Ministry is taking action and now he says try of Labour and Social Services has an Employ-
tit he is not aware of this? ment Service which keeps track of job seekers. The

,fr.Od«.d„,vi.. Mr. S^kcr. 1 cm uo. uvvarc. ^

SIr.Kmch; hfr. Anyftnl: Mr. Specter, Sir. Ihc Arvutanl
.anl Mmislcr tell the ‘T* Minister said that it is not the policy of the
“^S'^d''tie of men employed? Government to go out and enumemte the people.

Mr. Odero-Joni: Mr. Speaker, Sir, since 1st 
June 1963, the National Assembly was brought Mr. Mbogob: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
within the jurisdiction of the Public Service Com- that reply, what will the Ministry do to correct 
mission. Now, this means that all senior posts in ‘he imbalance caused by the employment in thh 
the National Assembly arc filled through the Parliament Building where you find that most of 
Public Service Commission of Kenj'a and junior ‘h® employees come from the two tribes/ in 
posts are filled through the administrative head K^oya? 
of the department, namely, of the National 
Assembly.

iii-
3ir'
ft i

i

Mr. Odero*Jom: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I am un- 
awaie of the imbalance and I am ^ad the 
Member has drawn our notice to this. We will 
investigate it and take action later.

1

Is this compatible with their mow which they 
Mr. OderoJowi: Mr. Speaker. Sir, the records took in 1963 when they asked the Members to

I have do not give the figures of the women and register and If the answer is yes, would the Assls-
1 onlv have the figures of the people tanl Minister still answer the question as to how

fojpioyed through the Embu Employment (he Government knous those people are jobless
Exchange, during 1964,/65. without them coming from home to register here

in Nairobi?

Mr. Koroom: On a point of order, Mr 
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member for Lamu is 
ing an inconvenience, because the seals here pro
vided for only two Members.

!
caus-

Mr. Kamuren: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
the Assistant Minister’s reply where he says he is 
not aware of this, could he tell this House when

lo ... ... if dis i., Wta,sss.t.iir.-E-L"-
to himself and does not impinge on others. reinstated.

’^°"‘"\d50URNMENT°'' Odvro^ooi: Mr. Speaker. So. « o
.^DJOURNMbM unnecessary for Ihe Goverrimenl lo so ora lo

Sir. Mbogoh; Mr. Speaker, Sir, on a point of agister people who are unemployed. People vvl(o 
rider. I nish ro raise this matter on a Motion for unemployed go out lo look for jobs and they 
’be Adjoummera. are redstered through the Employment E.vehangc.

ORA, ANS«.RS TO OUESTIONS
, Question No. 122 to find out what must be done to reduce

unemplosTncnt. The Government U aware that 
REOisra-vnoN of Unemployed unemployment in the country and we

Mr. Godin asked the Minister for Labour through the records of the staUsfical
and Social Services to tell the House if the depamnenL Already plans to r^es^^un^ploy- 
Minister for Labour and Social Services would b®1nio*the Rx'e-year Development
bc^ registering all the people who were

.1,. ‘,vrs£.. —
- Hie .kssislant Mtoisler for Lnboor mad Social ^ “ ttgUlettd Ft employmem mslnd of
Sentai (Mr. Odero-Iqwi); Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 J „ number of them have been waiuog
keg.fa reply. The Ministry of Labour and Sooal nj^ng as tea years in Nairobi here?
Services does not consider it necessary to carry . , e.,.,,,. cir the Employ-
out a special survey and enumerauon of m,. OderoJonE Mr.
OKiploycd people in Ihe country- Mr. Sp^er, S'™" “nywiien we find
Sr. the employment aind manpower sttuaUon in Wc also register )ota that „gisKred job
4e country b consbtaiitly reviewed by the staU^ that there are "Sht jobs jh ,hn,
tel departmeat of the Minbtty of Economic s„i;crs, we pass ihem on to the emp 
Pbaning and Development, and quarterly reports them,
on this subject are issued by that Mimstry- Speaker. Sir. the

It fa not really necessary, that this cjercise be Minister .tufa said ia f 
funed out in bivicr lhat thc Government may ijtniir ejchjnga does te work 
ten* im employment relief project, as these are those unemployvrf^^
*tldy mcludcd in the Dpvelopmcnt Plan. ?*'*^L??I„?Sfe^ereTno branch of the

Godiar Mr. Speaker,?Siii arising orrt of «,d if the answer fa in the
tetostanl Minister^ reply, how lioes he apect the Assistant Minister doing,
^ Government not^ to know the number of 'Mfirnutlve,

I
IMr. OderoAlowi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. wc are not 

going to interfere unduly with the process of 
employment just because certain accidents occur, 
blit n'i this matter has been raised in this Hous«l 
we are going to invesUgalc it and if we find that 
there is no proper ground for the type of intake 
that has taken place here, we will act.

Question No. 115
Employ'ment nmouGH Emdu Labour Office

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker. Sir, does the 
Assistant Minister know that the Members of this 
House ha\c been caused quite a lot of cmb3tTa.ss- 
mciii bi hoaiclH>d> who announced that there 
some employment in ihe Parliament Buildings and 
the Members of Partiamcnl arc therefore to 
mend those people who arc going to be employed?

Mr. OdenvJowi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
aware of that

Mr. Omar; Mr. Speaker, Sir, will the AssUtant 
Minister give an assurance in the House that the 
recruitment will have no discrimination on a 
racial or tribal basis?

mi
noi

* iwa-v

com- 5

am not

Plan.■H::: Mr. Mbogoh asked Ihe Mmbter for Labouft 
and Social Services to teU this House how many 
^oplc had been ^ployed torou^ the Utaw 
omce at Embu. Also to tell the House, firsfly. 
how many of these people were in Admi^ 
don. secondly, how many were in the Emta 
Hospital, and thirdly, what their respective 
districts of origin wre.

I
Mr. OdercKJoni: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is the 

policy of the Government to encourage employ
ment on non-racial, non-tribal and uo other con
sideration. As a matter of fact. Sir, wc subscribe 
to the International Labour Organization conven- Assisfant Minister for Labour and
tion on this and so the Government agrees that Senrlos (Mr. Odero-Jowi): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
there should be no discrimination. 1>«S ‘o reply- The answer to the main part of the

kr ci.n 1 * • • , question is 262. The answer to the fint part of
V j from the Assistant Minis- the question is 64; the answer to the second

icfs  ̂denial that there is no tribal feeling, is he of the question is zero, and the answer to the
axvare that at the moment labourers are asked part of the question is that they are all Keoj* 
for by the employifrs from iheir Ministers or 
Assislanl Ministers that these people commend 
their tribal people to be employ'ed?

i:?!? 11
•i'

1;:
111

citizens.

of thfa, _MdA, t,_ ti«tta- offact,ttbapnicace arc employing Lm« in The rrmml jobs rti* 
raiMUiragcd by all the Member, of the House, should bo iik« by the Enibu people who atefad 
without any cjtceplion. employed? • ,

tViiS;
vLT

■' i-*;
■ftft
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. Cowiierai JiBa^.^

(ii)To cnsuie that tte welfare of thi stafai, 
in comitries where they are studying bUS 
after, the Goveimnent of Kenya has appS 
student advisers who are attached to^ 
Embassies. These student advisers deal sJh tJ 
kinds of student probleins, one of whiii h i. 
see that our students are accorded proper treu- 
ment and do not become victims of ncil 
animosity, as has been established in the Odmr 
case.

M3 Orel Amwm CMAjuwtnM^ Otd Aniwas

Ut, tiSki Mv. Speaker, Sir, would the A^- p^lflity. would the Goseinment idsd consider
" Tl^Sey

Hose fanners? xhe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Mate, would
Mr. Osogo: Yes, Sir. with advice. you repeat your quesdom ; ,

IMn hlate: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in view of the 
Bist favourable reply that the Assistant Minister 
gave, would he consider paying teachers for what- 

TtotD TasCHErm Fon AntmT ErreCAtroN '«-■ “ley dq be«use th^ are very poorly ptud? 
hU.NdBe asked t^^ “ “Bon

whether, rn view of the great draand for ^ ^ fa
sdah education m Ke^ mUired h^h a way thal^ask th?XpIe
consider the possibility of regito teachers ,o be educated under
leaching part-ume dunng their hohdays or out campaign to pay a minimum amount of
of school hours. |,c|p u,oa, rerchers who come
Ibe Assistant Minister for Education (Mr. forward, to suhsidize their services.

Mutiso); Mr. Speaker. Sir 1 beg to reply. 1 Mr. Godhu Mr. Speaker, Sir, wUl the Assistant 
entirely agree that school teachers arc the a,c House what the minimum
natural people to staff adult cducaUon work, amount paid to teachers is so that we can know. 
Bey have the professional tratnr^ they are 5.^
numerous, live in the areas where their serviM

=?rsrr=H£;:
Jlr. Mnliro: Mr. Speller. Sir, arising out of and^ook for a local teacher who may be

3 interm^te pup^ or .secondary school “XS&^'Sing Ks^.me .not 
pupns, to assist m adult education? ^ g,c ,^ork is part of their salaried,]^

Mr-Motiso: Mr. Speaker, if vie find the neccs- others may. or may not, teedve^yroenhna^-
fity (or doing so. we certainly will. ing to theit hsr^off

lik Runrmban: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising out for vetnacular

rSi.-^&3n^.S,rE
. Pditic!^ ^hse there is not tnuch Me to classes. Noi W

S? Rrotumtwrr or Punscen-to. run NAr,o.a

V-Mr. Mn^ Mr. Sp^cr, Sir, thh is nota _ aftoiroh Ubour

nurrsilay, 9th December 1965
The House met at thirty minutes past Two 

o’clock. 'try

[The Speaker (Mr. Slade) in the Chair]

PRAYERS

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 85

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 120 /Question No. 84 

Chai Iiuuoation Scheme 
■Mr. Ndfle asked the Minister for Agriculture 

and Animal Husbandry to tell the Housed 
immediate plans he had for developing Qai 
Irrigation Scheme at Kibwezi.
The Assistant Minister for Agricoltin sad 

/\aiiaal Husbandry (Mr. Osogo): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I beg to reply. A Bill is going through iu 
Committee stage in this House, introducing the 
National Irrigation Board, and this board will be 
charged with looking into Ibe pos^bOitles of 
developing irrigation all over the country. The 
Chai Irrigation Scheme will be considered, wiih 
others, with a view to establishing which should, 
and which should not, be designated natioaai 
irrigation schemes.

A^ult of Kenya Student in the USA. 
askedlKkMr. Oboh 

Affaires—
(i)What the Government was doing to 

ensure that adequate compensation for 
damages was secured for Mr. Ralph 
Oduor, the Kenya student who was 
brutally assaulted by unruly police 
gangsters in the Uoii^ Stales on 30ih 
October.

(iDWhat steps the Govenuneni was con
templating to ensure that, in future, our 
students, not only in the United States, 
but wherever they were studying, were 
accorded proper treatment and did not 
become the victims of racial animosity, 

' as had been established in the Oduor 
case.

Minister for External

v;

Mr. NdUe: Mr, Speaker. Sir, would the Assis- 
uant tell me what has happened to the moaey- 
about Sh. 15,000—which was allotted for this 
purpose, for the Chai Irrigation ScBeme ibst 
year? This is not a new case to wait for the ns»:S The Assistant Minister for Internal Security 

and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek); Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, on behalf of my friend and 
colleague, the Minister for External Affairs, 1 
beg to reply.

(i) The Kenya Government takes

Bill.
Mr. Osogo: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member 

will know that the Chai Irrigation Scheme h 
going on, it has 96 plots and this money is 
being used in that place.

CONSIDERED RUUNG 
Seating as the Front Benches 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Before proceedtof 
with questions, 1 would draw the aUentira oI 
hon. Members to an amendment to Sl«»^ 
Orders which was passed by this House yesto* 
day, reserving the front benches cxduoti'ely for 
Ministers. I would ask Mr. Kamuren. Mr. an? 
Soi, Mr. Ochwada and Mr. Gataguta to p!«Me 
leave the from benches. '

Mr. Knmnren: On a point of order, 
Speaker, may 1 seek your guidance? Supposnl 
that Ministers and Assistant Ministers are ow

:;K . a very
senous yiew of the assault incident that has 
happened to Mr. Oduor in the United States, 
hnmediately the incident occurred, the Kenya 
Students’ Adviser in the Uniled States proceeded 
to Nashville, Tennessee to investigate the matter 
on the spot. Subsequently, our Ambassador in 
the United States his taken up the matter with 
the appropriate authorities who have 
instituted an FBI investigation. Upon the receipt 
and on the basis of the FBI report, the Justice 
Department (avU Rights Sectiorr) would decide 
whether to prosecute the police and pay the 
damages involved. Howewr, should there be no 
satisfactory acUonl'resultmg out of this effort the 
Kenya Gowuument is going to insist that the 
Justice Department find a lawyer who would 
help Mr. Oduor ^t the adequate compensation 
he deserves. Meantime a letter of protest from 
this Goycrament has been sent to the Secretary 
of State, Mr. Dean Rusk.

;« now
II

li
I
ii-

thei
■Hie Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Hiey ar? 

reserved ekclusivcly for Ministers.
(Raumption of debate on Question &0;
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carrying ihc reliability which is attached to 
that particular post, so long as you allow him to. 
He can only hold that privilege so long as you 
allow him. It is not that he has made a class for 
himself somewhere. He is, as a matter of fact, in 
that position because you have allowed him to be 
there.

So, Mr. Speaker. Sir, if Members will agree 
with me, I say that ux should not make on issue 
of this Motion. I thank all hon. Members who 
have spoken on this Motion. However, I would 
like to say that since this afternoon we have 
wasted valuable tihte-discussing this veiy simple 
thing, something which^oes not call for spending 
or wasting the money iof the taxpayers of this 
country. So. 1 beg to fiiove that the amendment 
be adopted.

Mr. Miillro: Mr. Speaker, I gave nofe a 
my intention to move this Motion on 
ment because of the very unsatisfactory mj 
which we received in this House on the issued 
Government spokesman.

Iof the Government, then that Minister ought to 
ha\-c been dtsmivtrd forthwith, because the man 
who is supposed to be the spokesman for the State 
did not issue that statement.

Mr. Speaker. Sir; the other thing 1 would like 
to say is this. With all due respect to our Oowm- 
meni, I would like to request that there should 
be a specified civil ser>*anl in any Ministry, for 
example, if there is a matter concerning the 
external affairs, then there should definitely be a 
spokesman for the Ministry of External Affturs.
If we are told that every Minister must go to the 
Go^xmment spokesman for his statement to b^ 
come oSicial, then vre shall be all right, so that 
we shall never take seriously whatestr a Minister 
says, because he is not the Government spokesman.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. here we ha\-c a Minister who 
says that anybody, including the chief tn m> 
location, is a Government spokesman. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. if we are going to flout the authority 
of (he Government by investing chiefs and sub- 
chiefs with the authority of being spokesman, 
when Gicboya. the Member for that area, and 
this country having a one-party system, actu^ly 
becomes the spokesman for the people as w-dl 
as the spokesman of the Government, because I 
support (he Government. Mr. Speaker. Sir, here 
the spokesman, as 1 understand it. could be a 
politician. He is a mysterious person who nobody 
knows, except perhaps for a few Ministers. Now.
Sir, if we want to have things straightened up. 
then we think that the President should appoint 
one Minisler, without portfolio, in the President's 
Olli<^ thcii^c wiU always be the spokesman of 
the State, or the Government spokesman. Or 
else, Mr. Speaker. Sir, let it be done in a different 
way. Whenever any slateraent is issued, it should 
be tenned in this language; issued by the Mmisler 
under the instructions of HU Excellenqr Utc 
President, so that there is no ronfuaon. If 
hears that he has been instructed by the Presidcn 
to do so. then it is all right, but «f it docs not 
appear to have been so done, then the pnblK 
sh^d be told not to respect these stalOTcnts 
which arc being issued. So. Mr. 
want to make our Govertuncni »
Government intcmally and extemaUy. ^n^ 
QUcmly, we do not want contradiction, because 
if this contradiction conunues, then wc arc going 
,0 be termed as people who try to ^
way about ruling themselves. “If' 
that they were competent to rule ibcimclves and 

the affairs of their own

S!rf*SScire aUowing other hon. Members to 
' S on this imporumt Motion and eipress the 

Ss's vieas on who the Government spokesman 
r£a t 1 wit* io make it very clear. Sir, that 
Z. Gmemment spokesman could be anybody 
Mvwhere, and even at Kariokor, but this clearly 
Soastiates how lighUy the Government of 
Kenya takes the question of public relations, and 
Uioour Government takes the quesUon of ioform- 
ios the people very lighUy. 1 cannot think of any 
^e country in the Commonwcallh, or anywhere 
di where anybody can be the spokesman of the
Government.

H
1Sir. we have heard a lot of contradictioav 

and when the Minister for Internal Securiw ^ 
Defence spoke in this House and defined uto 

Government spokesman, he said, anybody 
could be a Government spokesman so long as bs 
is appointed by the President If the Presidea 
appoints my wife, she can be a Go^mmeat 
spokesman at any moment because she 
under the class of “anybody”.

She is not incapable of being appointed Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, we find that the confusion rrfatal 
to the question of the Government spokesman 
was again displayed recently when once Ik 
Government came out and stated very categoric
ally that the Government of Kenya has rejected 
the Stamp Commission, and then the following 
day another statement came out. by the Go«ra'- 
ment spokesman, which staled that the Govern
ment was considering the issue of the Stamp 
Committee. Now. Mr. Speaker, Sir. one thing 
must be understood, and that is which was the 
otheial Government view. Was it the 
b\ the Minister for | ands and Settlement or wsi 
It the one given by this mysterious person kooat 
as the Govemmcnl spokesman? The confusion lies 
in the fact that the Govemmcnl does not haw * 
decisive policy, and therefore it contradicts it^ 
from lime to lime.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, on one occasion 1 was the 
victim of this Government spokesman's statement. 
When I corrected my position, after having plajTd 
a tape-recorded speech to the Government spokes
man,
spokesman, but he never corrected the ridicufc 
which had been directed against me as an indm* 
dual, because I had given him the aulheaft 
siaiemenl which was my speech. From this. Sir. 
wc would like to know -who exactly the Govxm- 
ment spokesman is. and bow they arrive at these 
statements which are contradictory,

Mr. Speaker, Sir, with these few remarks, ! be* 
to move. Mr. Luke Obok, who vk’as the origiMl 
questioner, will second me.

iMr. Obolu Thank you s'ery much, hfr. Speaker. 
The intention in bringing this matter to the Ho^ 
was not a bad one, and it was brought to Ip 
House with good intention, and in fact, it is g^ 
to be very hdpful to the Government. TO 
Government spokesman could be anybotfr^ 
the President nominates, and this w*e find ii 
misleading, Mr. Speaker, Sir. As I vdsh to **

was a

comes

.Mr. Speaker. Sir. when the Minister answered 
(bat question in the House a few weeks ago he 
dearly indicated that something was wrong, and 
..:a Cabinet Ministers themselves do not know 
Rho this gentleman is. The question before the 
House was, who is the spokesman of the Govern
ment. and in which Ministry does this man 
operate? In all democratic countries and, of 
course. Kenya is one. the Government’s spokes
man is always known, we should know where this 

siLv The Members of this House would like 
to know who the Government spoke.sman is. and 
«efeel that we cannot have a Government where, 
when wc quesUon them and ask them who the 
Govt*mmeni spokesman is. they tell us that it can 
be anybody.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. with these few remarks, I 
wish to give way to other hon. friends of ranc 
who would like to express the people’s views, 
because the people of this country want to know 
who this man is, whethu^ he is a civil servant or 
what Wc \vant to know.

{QursrUm pul and agreed rot 
(A few hon. Members stood in their places)

even

^ iThe Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! Under 
Standing Orders, there is a Division if the Speaker 
has any doubt as to the outconte of the Division, 
or if more than fifteen Members support the call 
for a Division. There were nothing like fifteen 
Members supporting the call. So. I say that the 
.\ves have it.

(Sonii* hon. Members stood in their places)

"The Speaker (Mr. Slade); The time for hon 
Members to support the call for a Division is 
when it is first called for, and some hon. Mem
bers did stand up. Wc do not want to go over 
it all again.

man
one given

MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT 
Ke-sva Government Spokeskian

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I wOl now call on 
a Minister to move that the House do now 
.idjoum.

The MiiUster for Econondc Planning and 
Development (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 
beg to move that the House do now adjourn.

The Minister for Home Affairs (Mr. arap 
Nfoi) seconded.

thought that he was the Government
Mr. Glchoya: Mr. S^er, Sir, 1 am ^ pul 

ia a very awkward position in not knowing who 
is supposed to be the actual person: whether it 
b a civil servant or a politician, who has been 

•oRwinted by His ExccUency the Prerident to be 
ite spokesman of the Government, because, Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, if what the hon. Member for Trans 
Nioia has stated, that the hon. Minister, and that 
is a fact, for Lands and Settlement stated that he 
*as the Government spokesman, as he was repre- 
saiiag the Government, and was speaking with 
the authority of the Government, he said that he 
was appointed on a special consignment to go and 
aegotulc for money for the Ministry of Lan^ 
and Settlement; and ihma he sa>^ that the Govero- 

has rejected the Stamp Commission Report. 
Now, Mr, Speaker, Sir, that went to everybody 
Q Kenya, and even outside Kenya. It,was said 
to he iltt exact official statement of the Go^’ero- 

but. Sir, if U was not the official statement

one

H.?

3

(Guesfion proposed)

Mr. Khalif; On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
will it be in order now for the Back-benchers to 
return to their places on the front benches today?

Itie Speaker (Mr. Slade): The time is so short 
that we will not lose any more time In asking hon. 
Members to shift their seats today. We will go 
strai^t bn.

.:5 Government
conduct

•rthatquestion the fact 
be made one person.

:■

/
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Mr.' Shlkokii: On a point of order, Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, would it not be in order for 
you to call on the speaker to speak louder 
because some of us heie can only hear him 
bubbling. Could he speak up, please?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Soura): Order! 
Order! f think he is speaking loud enough, but. 
at the same time I think there is too much inter
ruption in the House, os a result of which one 
cannot hear the hon. Member properly.

Mr. Mbogofa: Mr. Deputy Speaker, when 1 
say that these seats will be for the Ministers and 
the Assistant Ministers, I mean that to start

Mr. Gichoya: My quesUon is tha. it u • 
order to put what has already been stinuiiirf r 
an amendment? ^

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza)- 
Mr. Gichoya, the question of whether an 
ment b in fact, reasonable or not b to bedeSS 

^ by the Speaker. The Speaker has ©ven leavTS 
ihb amendment to be moved, and I do not ct 
any reason why you should stand up and uk 
whether in fact it b legitimate or not •

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Deputy Speaker wOl easB„ 
that no Minister will go wandering aW tb: 
seals that are reserved for Back-benchers. WdL 
the Back-benchers are not allowed to waadc 
around the front benches, and the same shocil 
apply to the Ministers and Assistant Miaislca 
The Back-benchers will have the exclusive risb; 
to occupy the back benches while the Minitten 
and Assistant Ministers have the right to occbj? 
the front benches.

We have noticed that the front seats have bet: 
labelled with the names of the Ministers isJ 
Assisunt Ministers. When there arc no Miaisitn 
or .Assbtant Ministers present in the House, the: 
their scats will be permanently empty. 
like their car parks, I believe this will show \c 
the Members what wc are doing- 

I beg to move the amendment 
[nie- Deputy Speaker iDr. De Souza) left iht 

Chair]
[The Speaker (Afr, Slade) resumed^he CAdirj 
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Is there any hoa 

Member who wishes to second the amendmed?
Mr. MnHro: Mr, Speaker, Sir. 1 wbh to seeboJ 

the amendment, but in view of the lack of tioe 
may I second the amendment tomorrow?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think it would N 
better if you could sptak now and 
hctually propose the question of the amend^! 
before coming on to the adiouroment, ytw 
do not want to speak for %try long. ' ,

Mr. Mnliro: I want to speak for a Utile 
Sir.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Five minutes, p«- 
haps?

Mr. Mnliro: Yes. Sir, even two minutes woaM 
be enough, ! think. ,

•nic (Mr. Slade): We will cam' 0= °
that case.

hfr. Mnliro: Mr. Speaker/ ! find it B 
arnusing that the nam» which 
inscribed bn some of the ^ts have 
hon. wrembets of thb'House so modi » 
they •are^*'V^‘ nutated how- because of:

>1^Tl« Speaker (Mr. Skde): Order! Order!-I have 
called on a Minblcr to move that the House do 
now adjourn but no hCnbto has yet responded. 
It IS not loo late for the House to consider thb. 
if the House lakes Mr. Anyicni's view, of course, 
it will not accept the closure.

So. Mr. Mboya, you are moving the closure?
The Minister for Economic Planning and 

Development (Mr.' Mboya): Yes, Sir. I beg to 
the closure, and that the question of the 

amendment be now put
((}w«/fon, that the words to be added be added, 

put end asreed to)
(^H«rii>n of the Motion as amended proposed)
{Question of the Motion as amended put and 

negath-ed)

names are there and they worry 
S^a. Members, they should be scratched off 

■ wt could leave the front benches as we used 
•0 Imve the front benches of the other Cbam- 

Wc could leave the front bench as we left 
It in the other Chamber for the Ministers and 
^ssiuani Ministers.

My reasons. Sir, are as ^
in. he carries a lot of confidential

' r'”-.
■

follows. When a Minis-

documents. Now. if he carries confidential docu- 
tbev are confidential, and he or the 

Assistant Minister are the only people who 
lure access to those documents. Honestly, a 
rcsponablc Mini-sier would hate to see that his 
oMifidcntial documents are next to a person who 
iis not been sworn in to keep the secrecy of 

documents

move
;

;Mr. nnp Bly: On a point of order. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, in view of th^ fact that bon. Members 
are already repeating themselves, may 
upon the Mover to reply?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Order! 
Order! 1 am afraid I cannot allow that. Mr. 
Mbogoh has given notice of an amendment and 
he is entitled to move the amendment. We must 
haN-e some debate on it, too.

Mr. Ngala-Ab(&: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, the normal procedure is that the Mem
ber intending to amend a Motion has to give 
notice to the Speaker in writing. It appears to 
me. Sir, that he has not presented any notice 
the Deputy Speaker.
—The Dqmty Speaker (Dr. De Souza): I have 
said that Mr. Mbogoh has given notice. 
Obviously he has given notice in writing.

RD. Mbogoh: Mr. Dqmty Speaker, in view of 
the fact that 1 would like to proceed, I will move 
my amendment now.

-My amendment is this, “All seats in the front 
benches of the Chamber shall be reserved for 
the exclusive use of the Ministers.” Tlus should 
be numbered as (1). Then for (2) wc should 
have, “All the back seats shall be reserved 
exdusl\'ely for Back-benchm.”

Rfir. Gidtoytu On a point of order, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker-----

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Wc arc 
having a little too many fraudulent points of 
order, Mr. Gichoya. Are you sure you have a 

‘pbtnl of order?
* Mr. Glchoyo: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, my 
point of^ order is this, and 1 need chrificatlon 

•here. The Motfon as it shows exactly that there 
two*,<^DCt classes of people: the front 

^^jroupT-^
: ©r. De Souza); That is

a’point'pf order. What yoii want to have 
clarified?

call

Therefore, m seconding this Motion I say that 
»c should leave the front bench to them. 
Normally, the Ministers are not here. So. when 
they are not here, we can sec that Ihcsd people 
lid m their duty; we can watch them fade out 
cf their positions.

With these few remarks. Sir, I beg to second 
:bf smendmeni.
•Question, tluu the words to be added be added, 

proposed)
Theihpcakcr tMr. Slade): The debate will 

.'oaiinue, when wc resume, on that amendment 
but I think it will be best to combine that with 
tbs ouIq question.

It is now lime for the inlemiplion of business. 
There is a matter to be raised on Use adjourn- 
oral and I would, therefore, ask a Minister to 
toovt that the House do now adjourn.

The hilnistcr for Economic Planning and 
Derdopment (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
Wore 1 move that the House do now adjourn, 
is it possible to dispose of this Motion?.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): If Mr.; Mboya would 
lik to more the closure and the Mover is likely 
to be short in his reply after the success of tot 
Moiipa—as he usually is—I think wc might 
hie the feeling of the House on that U toay ^ 
posable to have another 5 dr ,10 minutes on tot.

The Speaker <Mr. Slade); The debate will 
therefore continue on the Motion as originally • 
proposed, and I lake it that someone will mo\c 
the closure again.

(R«ij»ipr/t)H of debate on original Motion) ■

The Minister for Economic Planoins md 
Devdopipent ^Mr. Mboya): Mr Speaker. Sii. I 
beg to move that the Mover be now called upon 
to replv

i!il
1

H!
(Ouciriort put and agreed toi 

The Vice-President (Mr. Odinsn): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, I will not actually waste the lime of the 
House because the Motion is self-ciplanatoty. 
Many Membeis have expressed ihcnisclscs, and 
1 hope Ihafaeftn tfiose who have not expressed 
their views will be reasonable Bough to realixe 
that there is no poinj in our going on nnd on with 
this Molion, leasing any other issue out 

The Standing Orders nrc subjecl to amendmenl 
at any time at the wiU of this House, niese are 

things which cannot be challenged, these, nre 
not Ihings which will remain hard and fast. Thc^ 
(ore i( today we pass anything in rcblion to the 
Standing Orders, tomorrow that could come up 
for considctalion and change.

Mr. Speaker, we are not lo’ing to creale ebsscs. 
There is no question of creaung ebsses. If you 
think that we are trying to creale classes, then 
what about those people who are silUng up there. 
vJe ihev not our Stars? We sltould want Utent. 
hen to come and sit dawn here because we do

not itlnt them to be in another cbss We^uld

ii<
5.
Vv

II
/•■I

not

Mr. Anyleob On a point of order, Mr.
^ovroVto to uu to!

la iddiUon. an amendment hit just been 
^ and we have not had any opportunity of 
^TOiag it. How earn wre now change ihe Whole ,::T

1/
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[The Speaker (Mr. Slade) left the Cliiir] 
[The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza) took il^ 

Chair]
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, African socilliffl 

dearly defines that even today the hon A^S 
IS the senior member in his own home, i h 
respected by his children. Whenever he goes to 
lus own home, Mr. Deputy Speaker, bh wife 
and children stand up and give him a chair. It 
IS the same thing here. It does not mean ihai— 

Mr. Anyleni: On a point of order/Mr 
Deputy Speaker, I think the hon. Member 
speaking is abusing this House. He is givhi- 
examples of when a man Uke me goes home 
my wife and my children stand. Is he saying that 
the hon. Members here are like my children and 
my wife?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De SouzaV Order! 
Order! I think a Member is allowed to ght any 
analogies he wants: whether they arc. in fact 
appropriate or not. it is for the House to decide. 
1 do not think I am called upon to rule on 
each occasion whether I think the particular 
hon. Member speaking is correct in his analogy 
or not. it is for him and the House to decide.

The Minister for Infommdon, Bro3dc:uting 
and Tourism (Mr. Achieng-Onekol: On a point 
of order. Mr. Deputy speaker, since the 
Motion has been laboured enough, I would Uke 
to move that the Mover be now called upon to 
reply, so that we can indicate whether or-not we 
support it

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza); 1 think 
we can put it, but at least I feel we should let 
Mr. Oloitipitip finish,

Mr. Anyieni: He has mentioned my name. 
The Assistant IVtInister for Commerce niu) 

Industry (Mr. ole Oloitipitip); Mr. Depti^ 
Speaker, Sir, it is not my intention to mention 
the hon. Member’s name, but it is obviously 
not just me who mentions him; he is well knoTO 
all over the country. Therefore, whether I 
mention his name here or not, still he is wdl 
known outside.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the other point - 
going to make was on the question of miking 
this legal seating. It is quite true that every
thing we do should be done legally. If we' do it 
illegally, then we commit an offence. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir. I feel that the Members 
should know that the front benches are for the 
Ministers------

Air. Ngab-Abok: On a point of order, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, would it not be in order u 
the Speaker explMned to the House that tl»

I
I am not going to rule it out of order. I think 
the House will-decade wt»ther they consider the 
comparison fair or noL

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir——
Air. KhaUf: On a point of order, Mr. Deputy 

He Deputj Speaker (Dr. De Souza): No, that Speaker, it would seem that the hon. Member is 
point of order. I am afraid, Mr. Ngala- iosinuatmg that cither the Ministers are ladies,

comparing thetrt-----

togins this Motion is to empower the 
to rule, whenever necessary, when a 

&er is trying w “P unfwriy? ™s is 
rtj it is in the Standing Orders------

[Tbe Assistant Minister for Commerce and
Indtstiy]
Not only that, Mr. Speaker, it would interest 

the public in the galleries to know how the 
Government systent is run in this House. It would 
interest them to know iliat the front benches are 
occupied by the Ministers of the Government, 
and the back benches arc occupied by Members 
of Parliament. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I do not 
see any reason why Members rise and oppose 
this very clear Motion, which is for the benefit 
of the country and which is also to respect the 
Government of Keny

Mr. Speaker, 1 canHec my friend shaking his 
head. When I was in tW^ opposition, he 
saying to me, “Come and'join me.”, and now 
they come again and say,''^'Look. we are about 
to create opposition ” Where are you leading 
the country?

Mr. Speaker wc must try to see that wc give 
honour to those to whom honour is due. Honour 
is due to our Ministers, and wc must give this 
respect. 1 am not saying this, Mr. Speaker, just 
because 1 am an Assistant Minister, 
tomorrow I might be a Back-bencher, but at the 
same time 1 must give respect to my friend. 
Anyieni. You do not know 
Cabinet might be reshuffled and be will become 
an Assistant Minister Mr Speaker Sir, he 
working very hard; every Member is working 
very-hard to sec that next time he becomes the 
top fellow here. Therefore, he should get his 
respect.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 would like to give another 
example. I was amazed to note that Oduya said
this does not arise-----

Mr. Odoytt: On a point of orde 
Hie Assistant Minister for Commerct and 

Industry (Mr. ole Oloitipitip); The hon. Oduya. 
Mr. Speaker; I am sorry to have said that.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Yes. be careful, Mr. 
Oloitipitip.

Ihe Assistant Miniver for Commerce and 
Indnstiy (Mr. ole Oloitipitip): Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
the hon. Kfembers of Parliament here, when 
they go to their own constituencies—let us say 
they call a public meeting because they want to 
speak to their own people—obviopsly expect to 
be respected by their own constituents and they 
want to sit in respectable chairs, to look like 
hon. Members. If ti^y are not honoured in their 
own constituencies, they would say, "Tbcu 
people do not like me.” Here they come and 
tell'us that they would like to intenningle. Not 
a single Afember. of Parliament here today when 
he calls a jneeting would like to sit in the middle 
or at the bade of the public, or the congregation.

\
I
]

iaaota

He Assistant Minister for Commerce and 
lalstfT (Air. ole Oloitipitip): Mr. Deputy Mr. Khalif. Please sit down. Order! I do not
c Sir, therefore, I fed that we should tiunk there is any such insinuation. Please sit

the* seating in this House, so that down.
Ministers and Members should not be quarrd- 
^ because 1 find sometimes, Mr. Deputy 

Minister comes in, he has all

The Deputy Speaks (Dr. De Souza): No. no.

Mr. Mbogoh: For the time being 1 am sup
porting that the Motion be as it is but later 
on 1 would like to amend it in order that tbe 
Members get a better understanding of how 
things should be.

Mr. Speaker, when we have the seals allocated 
we see, as at present, that the Ministers have 
the front bench, which are due to them, while 
the Back-benchers have the back beichcs. It is. 
no use pretending iwrc that because a Minister 
is dected and I am also dcclcd, wc are equals. 
We are ool When we were elected the President 
chose his group to come to the Cabinet.

was
that a

& Goverament documents with him and he 
bds that all tbe front benches arc filled by 
Members. So he goes and sits behind and if 

is a question for him to reply to. that 
ioes not make sense. Mr. Deputy Speaker.

Therefore, 1 feel it is high time that when a 
Motion like this—which we all know is a 
anishlfor^vard one—comes to the House, wc 
should not waste time. We have other Bills 
ihead of us. and we wanted to get all this

3bout. 1 f«l Itat wilh ruch a clear ^
rimoc hon. Members should give way on .1.
'Uher than just speaking and wasting umc for "Back-benchers" is it in
iothing. because I fed that we must have disci- hfember to refer to this group

in this country. Mr. Deputy Speaker, if docs not now exist

H»re and spread XZr Ore ccunriy. "eh“ersi'4'“i.oigS'“-"u n'f^S
Whh these few remarks, Mr. Deputy Speaker, gjoup. I (Mnk we understand whom he means 

I support the Motion. tiai; he means persons who arc not Miimters
arc normaUy referred to as Back-benchers.

know

tomorrow ihe

A;

|y; Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, whde 
is Members have been speaking I have not ji,. Mbogoh: Mr. Deputy Speaker, wh'*" 
bend any of them-especially those who are o Back-bench Member pretend,
Woring this Motion-saying that there should or not, he wffl not 1» “
-He separate toBets for Ses and genflemen. , Back-bencher, and a B^-^cher here 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, when 1 go round this However, he mnst be respected as a 
iMhment, I fiStLt there are tonets for ladies beocher. Respect must >* pvato p e^w^ 
,«d there are sonte for genUenoert— /“jT>t‘“ds=‘^.Srs‘4v£g'C=
^ifr. ibsindt: On a point of order, Mr. Uiat is given to them, should occupy
PW Speaker, in view of the fact that the pjjoo of honour; they must keep these, as far 

Member is speaking on a different point is „ i am concerned,
» hot m order for the Chair to decide whether
“ n reienmi or dot? , Badk-bencher. when I sit at the back 1 tea

:.y ms

Bick-bcndia. leel very proud to be

.-A)

HJMtpo.

.r-
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Mr. G. G, Ksriaki: On a i»int of order Ur 
Speaker, we cannot hear because Mr 
talking too much. °

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Hon. Member 
please keep quiet there. ^

^ iiothrt-'Sianduis Order 16SM— —Attrirti in the Ckambn 926

{Mr. Onmetil
Mr. Speaker. Sir. I am also wondering about 

this question of Front Benches. After-you had 
shown me what you meant by Front Benches, 1 
counted about thirty-eight, and the number of 
Ministers is not that big. 1 wonder whether you 
are going to make another Standing Order allow
ing for the use of the balance by other Members 
who wish to use those empty seats, if all Ministers 
arc present at one time.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade) I think it might help 
the House there—a pure question of counting, in 
fact—to pt>int out that if you take all the Minis
ters and Assistant 'hltnjsters. they just overflow 
these Front Benches by 
Ministers and Assistant Ministers than there are 
front seats.

Wth few words, Mr. S^Ver. 1 oppose 
\-cry^ strongly this amendment of the Standing
orders.

a MinWers. rather than keeping the Front 
Benches for them.

jlr. Speaker. Sir. already the Ministers are 
enjoying some pri.ilcges -

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Could « 
hare less conversation on the benches, plerusc.
M that the Member can be heard.

Mr Omar; We already have special ear parking 
foi the Ministers only. I think this is also

i;!'
riidhave

The Assistant Mudster for CoDunerte and 
Industry (Mr. ole Gloitipitip): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
1 am not going to speak as an Assistant Minister 
and support this case just because I am an 
Assistant Minister. Mr. Speaker. Sir, I am going 
to speak as an ordinary Member of Parliament 
and a man who has b«n popularly elected by 
his own people to come and speak here, but 

; sense.

ii

. Mr. Omweri: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
suggestions.
Ministers are

. .. hast tfto
According to our traditions, Uie 
responsible and are taken to be our 

leaders in the Government. I suggest that tbn 
should occupy the Back Benches, so that we haw 
a different formula from that of the Bmish. fa 
this case, Mr. Speaker. Sir, it will give them j 
chance to view all Members present in this House 
because when they are in front, sometimes they do 
not listen properly when we arc asking questions. 
1 feel that the practice should be different from 
th.-ii of the British. We should ha\e our ^!imstc^s 
«.'ccup>ing the Back Benches, so that they are 
capable of seeing and will be able to answer our 
questions properly.

dil
HiIH'Mr. Speaker. Sir, this Motion is a very clear 

one. Before going further, Mr. Speaker, 1 would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. ^Icnibers 
to this fact. When they were elected to this 
Home, they promised the public that they would

ttTODg------
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! That has 

nv>ihing to do with this Motion.
Mr Oman I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, but 1 . . ...

to mention examples of facUitics which represent their mlcrcsis. whether they get 
arc or they do not get seals; they will

represent them, whether they sit or they 
stand, Mr. Speaker. So the question of an hon. 
Member coming to this House and saying, “I 
wanted to sit on the front." docs not ariscv All 
we arc here for. Mr. Speaker, is to represetjt the 
interests of our people, and 1 believe every hon 
Member, provided in this Hou'^c. can represent 
the inlere^t'v of his own people, regardless of 
whether he sits on the front benches or the KkI 
benches.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, we made the names not 
thxnuse wc wanted to nuke the names, but the

IIItwo. There arc more

i
Mr. Onmeri: Mr. Speaker, Sir. [ Iwas going

to bring another suggestion, that even if we had 
legislated the same number as the pre,scni number 
of Ministers, there would be a time when the 
Government might have more Ministers or less 
Ministers than at present. There i.s a posksibility of 
increasing or decreasing the number of Mini-siers. 
and if wc have such legislation whereby the Front 
Benches arc reserved for Ministers, it will ncccssi- 
tate. when the number is increased, thinking when- 
the balance is going to sit. I think ihk rende-v 
this particular Standing Order meaningles-s. E>cn 
if iuwerc less, it would be the same, Mr. Speaker, 
and I feel that this particular reference makes the 
Standing Order completely out of order.

was going - _
the Ministers are already enjoying, and they 
etpccung to act more facilities from us. I think 
.f we allow this, Mr. Speaker, the Ministers will 
also come one day and say. "Oh. wc want a 
special bar here catering for the Ministers" They 
will ask for a special dining room and other 
things for the Ministers. We do not want things 
to be specially reserved for Ministers. Wc arc .i.l 
Members here, we were all elected by majoru. 
x-otes and we came into this Chamber to repre
sent the interests of our constituents. Therefore, 

at liberty to sit on any bench, wherever

i
Secondly, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would 

that connexion that the names which have already 
been printed on these seats be removed. If ue 
were elected to this House as equal representa- 
lives, and if names are to be used, then let each 
Member have his name printed on his scat, other- 
W ise we \hould not have any name appearing on 
these seats. In fact, in practice at the niomenl this 
has proved to the contrary, becase the seats are 
stry wide. Probably the hon. Mr. Oiiende i»t11 
occupy one seat, but others do not! Jhey share 
these seats. So, in practice, naming these seats b 
useless, and I would suggest that we do not haw 
this naming of seats but leavre them to be used 
freely, as we wish. If wc feel that we can share 
two or three, we will sit as we wish, and if w 
find that one wants to use the whole scat, he an 
use it. You can now sec, Mr. Speaker, that two 
Members are more or less sitting on one basdi, 
and in this case, this legislation is going to be 
more or less impracticable. I would, therefore, 
suggest very strongly that the Vice-Preridat 
withdraws this Motion, of else wc will oppose it

suggest a
'■ V

i

vre are
one thinks it is suitable to sit, because as we ---------- .... m. .
are all elected Members, when we come into names aw ^ere a!ready%

House here, whieh can probably extend to the '“J '
countn-side aftensanis. Ic should regard out- the Government day to <fay. and wh« the tack^ 
tel» us eguul when we come into the House, b»el«ra - MinLr,

When the Ministcre go to their Mmistnes, , n-tlfare of their own country
they hare their own offices, and when.they go to we hare worked very hard to
Ihe Cabinet, they have special scats where they Mr Speaker. obtained
til and nobody has a dispute over that, but when m'S'respect ouf independence. Mr
»e come into the House here, the Mraistcr! it. and hitaisters are there becaure
should (eel. as they sometimes say. that they Speaker. Sir^^ffie president, and w«
are sitting here in two rapacities: one, ra Mem- they respect, whether they
ben of their respecuve consutuenens and. ““H outsidTit. Mr. Speaker
^dly, as Ministcis. Hosvcvcr. what ts more are m tos OtMber a,oasly that it
nnponant here is that they are sttimg here. ssy that sre are ttyinf
6tslly as Members of Pariiament, Members of is u^t for y ^ ^ question of
their eonstituendes. not us Ministers, because to ^ bSTii is a questioa of rank. '

were appointed MinUters by ffie President ^^^^‘’“sL.iir to tte hfemben here.
^ the President has the povrer adso to say .u- Cansiiiulioa of Kenya; they
tlw t(^y the hon. Mr. So-and-so is noJonger teSuse^ t^Constitution of Kenya
a Mmmer. So 1 think it is; important that we ^ Therefore, sre most give

i
I

At the some time, Mr. Speaker. Sir. just a few 
minutes ago, we debated and legislated, providing 
for the possibility of having opposition parties 
or having group parlies which might like to have 
their spokesmen in front. If we legislated against 
such a yvish, Mr. Speaker, it would mean that all 
Ihe Front Benches would be occupied by Gov
ernment spokesmen, and the spokesmen tor anv 
Party would not be given a chance in the (tonl 
seats. In this case, Mr. Speaker. I feel that this 
legislation does not go very far to allow possi
bilities of this practice which has always been in 
other Parliaments. I would like, Mr. Speaker, to 
refer to hon, htembers who have said here it is 
customatj- for us to respect out seniors of 
own free will, and we would rather have this done 
freely than legislate here. If we legislate, it is 
rausing a precedent whereby other Membeis will 
feel that they art unnecessarily denied certain 
ptivOeges or usage of any other thing in this 
House, which they would not have herause 
legisiatioh so forbids.

I
II
t

I
Mr. Oman Mr. Speaker..! also rise to oppose 

this Motion very strongly because, as the boo. 
Oduya has said, it is going to create classo of 
Members and Ministers in this Chamber.

I appreciate the importance of the jMinistcrt 
sitting on different benches, but it should not be 
made a Standing Order that the Front Bcndies 
must be reserve for the Ministers. If the Mina* 
lers want identification, then I suggest that they 
make badges and put them on their right haoA 
so that ahyxine who is sitting tn the Speate)t 
gallery or the piiblie gallery can then know tbit 
someone is a Minister and someone else is cot *

li
our

( Mr. Spexker, Sir, I wwuld request the Vice- 
Preindent to withdraw this particular Motion____

K

/
i .
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it not in order for you. Mr. Speaker, 
’in this Chamber that although the inter- 

repdoas ran be there, that there are qmte a lot
tateriuptions that most of the Members would 

Mt be in a position to listen to what the other 
.Vlonber is saying?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade) That U why 1 keep 
'filing for order.

Mr Oduja: Thank you very much, bui here 
ib^ is a problem of duplicates and campaigners.

Tlifi Speaker «Mr Slade): Order! Order! Yes. 
V|r, Mbogoh.

Mr. Mbogoh: On a point of order, Mr.
I the hon. Member substantiate that 

duplicates and campaigners here as he

all his hlinisters and \ve must not fof^ the young 
ones also—1 did not mean the young ones, I 
meant-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): The junior
Mr. Oduya: Yes, the junior ones. Why should 

they be treated differently from us Constituency 
Members?

[hfr. Ne^AboliI from the Minister. nU that I can say here h Hi.
Mtnisler u a matter of merit and ability and I do we have noticed that this is going to be 
not sec what anybody would gain by silling in the dangerous pracuce and the Members whos™7 • 
from benches. Mr. Speaker. I do not want to be come here in the future will blame ns if 

long, but the point is this. Some Members this sort of restrictive Standing Order 
may think that by silting in front that the Speaker c i .

de\-ised lhal the Speaker is alw-ays fair to Mem- SjL * f ^ f ^ P«Ple. <»e
bers and I will not see anything in the argument ” • ^ h h
to topple this particular Motion. There is nothing. ° county- whereby
it is going to be based on the sheer belief that >0“ find a super and a
w-e should not gi\-e room for orderly arrange- which case I wUl definitely place
menis. for prot^l^ for arrangements that arc ^ non-super class,
normal in the country-side. Therefore there is Speaker. I must ask my friends here, tbs
nothing abnormal in this Motion. Please, I ask the Members, that the respect they have for our posi- 
Members to adopt this without argument. and the Ministers' positions in this country

Tlie Speaker (Mr. .Shde) Order! Order' seating of this Chamber is knoon.
but we should not legally by putting the clause in 
our Sumding Orders enforce how wc are to sit in 
the National Assembly, that is in this Chamber 
This precedent should be completely rejected. I 
know there is the danger of a few individuals here 
that because one has been made a Minister they 
arc now telling people to do this, that and the 
other thing. This is a fact, because if we are all 
Members in this Chamber, I do nor see why a 
certain group, in fact, Mr. Speaker. 1 must ask 
m> colicagues to recall the record of the other 
House when wc were there, in those days before 
independence, that House has been there sin« 
1907, with a Governor and so on^nd so forth, 
were in that House, and there were no seatiiig 
arrangcrticnis that said that the Back-benchers 
would sit on that side and the Ministers on 
side. These people have respected their positbns 
and they knew what a Minister means and vdat 
an ordinary hfember means. The Europeans in 
1963 they knew the Ministers, and they respected 
them.

Mr. N'eah-Abok: They had manners!
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! Not 

so much interruption, please, Mr. Aoyieni.
Mr. Anyleni: On a point of order. Mr. Speaka,
The Speaker (Mr. Sbde); Well if you want a 

point of order, then rise. Do not make a runnins 
commentary.

Mr. Anyieni: Yes, Mr. Speakef. The hoa 
Member. Ngab-.Abok. says that the Europeam 
had manners and that as such they respected tbar 
positions.

■Hie Sptakcr (Mr. Slide); Older! Order! We 
cannot start another de^le wiudi is <l«te 
irrelevanL

Do sit down. Mr, AnyienL Yes, Mr. Kafioli

ones.
too

HI
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! Mr. 

Oduya. I think you hav-e made your point and 
have repeated it se\'eral times now.

.Mr. Oduya; I am going to end now. So there 
should not be a precedent, Mr. Speaker, whereby 
some Ministers or some .Assistant Ministers in 
Government circles will create a precedent by 
legalizing the seating in the House and then eapect 
Members to respect them. Mr. Speaker, 1 will be 
the last man to deny respect of the law. but this 
is a bad precedent. Thank you N-ery much.

Mr. Omweri: Mr, Speaker, Sir, I am wonder
ing what necessitated the Vice-President to bring 
this Motion, because our experience since Wc were 
elected to this House should has-e led to the 
contrary of this particular Standing Order being 
included in our Standing Orders.

.V

Spaker. can 
there are t 
lus referred to ’ ■■ i

Vtt Speaker (Mr. Slade); No. I am sure he 
cannot.

Mr. Oduya: Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 only want to 
«m1 this speech but my coUeagues are prolonging 
It with all their interruptions, AU I want to remind 
-the hon. Members is when wc came in 1963, wc 
knew our positions. We had a group known as 
tbs Back-benchers' group which has been meeting 
ipin in recent weeks, when ii was actually 
ooaded by local super circles to abandon it. Nov\. 
uday we' have in this Chamber two groups of 
Members. 1 am not a Minister, 1 cannot come 
here and speak as though 1 am a Mioister, no, I 
UQ speaking as a mere Teso, a representative of 
those people, 1 must therefore ask the Members 
that the idea of some people sitting on the back 
seats will be that the whole lot will just be situng 
■ithout any Ministers. If this is to be legalized.
I believe there are already names allocated to 
certain seats, so we have no redress.

Now. the question of honour, Mr, Speaker, I 
aid in my speech that we honour Ministers >’er>-. 
'tty miKh. even beyond what they expect, but if 
1 Mittisier docs not come into the Chamber, 
should we honour him or honour the empty 
doir? The question of honour, but naturally as 
Africaas ’we arc prepared to declare it; so, accorf- 
iai to the .African people and customs, the senior 
aies are always respected. So, in this case, there 
it no question of saying that the Members of the 
Kenya National Assembly do not respect their 
Mimters; this has never occurred. This, Mr. 
Speaker, is a misundei^budins between the 
^finisters and the individuals, and they should 
W be termed as Members ot the. National 
Aoeably if they are Cabinet Minislers or a 
Mmbter without Portfolio. We have always
t®Qo«d the Pnaidcnr himseJt bis Deputy and

pro/Hist-d)

Hie Speaker (Mr. SLideH Mr Odu\:i He 
caught my eye from the Front Bench.

Mr. Oduya: 1 stand up to strongly oppose the 
Motion. Mr. Speaker. Sir. it is high time that wc 
stated very clearly in this House that it is not the 
duty of the Members of this Hou.se 
classe.s. Wc arc already aware that even the free
dom of sitting where we l.ke hav h<H^n denied 
becau.se sv^nie mdi\iduals were interested to see 
jheir names primed on the seats.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! Do 
carry on. 1 shall call the House to order if neces
sary. I sometimes have to call you to order.

Die .Minister, wc know there arc 
Ministers, and already the scau have been put 
there for so-and-so and so-and-so. no hfember is 
to be allowed to use these scats, but it is a 
dangerous practice if wc try to legalize the seating 
of this Parliament, especially in this Chamber. In 
many, many Parliaments, and c\en in Uganda, 
Members may sit where they like.

The Speaker (hfr. Slade); Order! Order! Please 
keep quiet.

Mr. Oduya: Actually our colleagues here 1 
have seen that the Members of the Chamber ha\e 
sat where they liked, but Members, of course, they 
are respectable men. they do-not v\-anf to dispute 

. the positions of the Ministers, and also in this 
Chamber Mcm^ of the National Assembly, 
who arc not Alinisters, have never at any lime. 
Mr, Speaker, disputed the Ministers' seats. The 
Members arc merely sitting—if a Member sits 
nearest where a Minister sits, Mr. Speaker, it is 
because sometimes the Back Benches become 
completely full up. It does not mean that the 
Member who is already in a seat is taking it

to create
The practice has been that the front scats— 

which I wanted to know from you when 1 raised 
a point of order—have, in the past, been left 
willingly, and according to our own customary 
respect, for the Ministers, because they have a 
duty when they come here, from the Govemmqit. 
to ans^^ivMciKbcrs who raise questions. But there 
haw be« -few occasions wbeo these front seats 
have been occupied. The Vtcc-Presidenl referred 
to this and said that once this Standing Order is 
passed, then Members will not use the front seats. 
I feel, however, that if the Vice-President and those 
who supported him were aware that there has 
been this practice where front seals have been 
left empty, then wc should not have had it 
brought here, to ask that there should be legisla- 
lion whereby the front scats arc reserved even if 
they arc not going to be used.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, the practice
meet in this Chamber and we find that.

as few as twenty, they

■llsl

■f

!(:
5

f 1

I;'
should be that

when we

so that they
other and lUlen to each other belter use the 
Front Benchea. But U the Standing Order prevents 
tiS. it is Eoins to be very diflictill lo get ibts ptac-. 
to done.Savc alivaj-s seen that

over
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implying that the Sessional Committee member 
actually had some ulterior motive in bringing this 
Motion. In actual fact, I would say that this is 
purely a Motion which came from the Sessional 
Commiltcc as a result of their experience of 
Jilhcullics which confront them in meeting the 
Members* wishes. That is why it was brought. It 
was brought simply and solely to try to help the 
Members by having greater efficiency. 1 think it 
IS only an improvement or an efficient way of 
bringing forward the Motions which Members 
arc anxious to debate.

up. And if a Member is lucky, his is picked oct 
and it comes up here, and the Member tthS 
Motion it is would be enlisted. Thea^ 
Speaker will have to announce that the Mo&S 
which are coming up next week will be so ud 
so. Then the Movers of thtise Motions will kno» 

‘in good lime, in or<ler to give notice the follow 
mg week, before they are debated. They wifl eItc 
notice in the House. When the House opens oa 
Tuesday, they will stand up and give notice of 
the Motions, knowing pretty well that they wil] 
be coming up on Friday and that they 
the Order Paper already.

No, the Minister will not go to sleep because 
the Minister will be informed in lime that x 
certain Motion is coming up for his reply.

I think that the bon. Member for Embu 
North should be salisffcd that things will 
according to the way he wanted. This 
meant in any way to undermine anybody or any 
Member. U has been brought solely with the 
tdea of making this system work efficiently and 
run smoothly. These amendments wc are moving 
are only intended as an improvement on tbs 
Standing Order. Therefore 1 cannot see Ihit 
there is anything wrong. The Members must not 
think that the Government wants to have a hand 
•a i.^cr>ihmg. and so on. This has come from 
the Scs-slonal Comniiliee, whose members are 
very anxious to see that efficiency b maintained.

Therefore, Mr. Sp^ker, I would ask-the House 
to approve this Motion, and then we can get on.

(Question put and agreed to)

Mr. Kalh On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
although 1 understand that there is air<onditi(Bh 
ing in this House, I notice that today it is un
usually hot. I do not know whether the machine b 
working?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); 1 hope the Serjeant- 
ai-Arms will have a look into it and sm if the 
Operation of the machine can be improved.

m- Vlce-Presidtntl T^e Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! Ves,
* All «a*s “ benches of the Mr. Omweri.

a^ber shall be reserved lor the exclusive 3.^ ^
use of Ministers. order. I wish to seek your guidance as to whether

SeT»al hoR. Members: Shame! you could define what are the front benches,
.. r^A:.n„,n\. VI. because I seem to think that the front bench forneVlce-Pr^.drm(Mr.Odmgn) N r S^Le^

Or I think that this is a ver^' straiBhtlon.vard i "
u^on but I do find, it a little embarrassing, ^
hdne one o( the Ministers. I do not know whether The Speaker (Mr., Slade); Otdei! 1 would not 

is something wrong, but if there is some, have thought there was any difficulty about IhaU
I am sure that the Members -will bring it What I see as the front benches arc there, there

ria But this thing has been discussed, not only and there. Those arc not the front bcnchi^ ar- 
,0 ihe Cabinet, but it has even been accepted as lainly. Would you cotiUnuc, Mr. Ngala-Abok.
[be general practice everywhere. Ever since we Ngab-Abok: Mr. Speaker. Sir, if one read
nude the sealing arrangements, there have been h.\NS.vrd and read my spe«hcs you will find that 

niummnngs, and that is why wc have [ try to seek clarifications on
Motions with which 1 do not fully agree. But 

Motion which is straightforward and

f*'.'

;:lil

arc oa

I would also say^-Jhis juncture that, though 
I am the Chairman of the Sessional Committee, 

must excuse me for saying this but I have 
noticed anything at this present lime which

>uu 
never
suggests that anybody is acting from a one-sided 
point of view. I would like to say this before I 
go further.

.:ts
{sotne

brought this Motion to the House in order that 
It should receive the formal approval of thego this one is a

very simple indeed- I do not see any discrimina- 
Wc have not brought it with any WTong motive non here at all. Obviously, even a child of nine

m mind, but only to make the Members realize years, knows that in a family there must be sorac-
-It must be understood that this docs not body senior and this senior person must tovc a

mean that we are going to make a hard and fast «nior position from lime to ume. In lact in Utc
rule that all the lime these seals will just be country wc have a senior perwn that » the H^u

of the State, he must have his posmon. and to 
House I do not think that anyone will deny 

this particular seat here and 
about »L Ttiis shows that

Milwas not House. inSow. if the Members actually look at section 
(4). the one we are trying ic introduce, in the 
first place they will sec that it is dealing with 
a Motion by a .Minister which means that it is a 
tiovernment Motion. Wlien a group Motion 
which comes from the Government comes up. it 
IS a Motion which the Government would like to 
see pushed through And in the vimf \s,i\, f !>s.. 
Members of Parliament, as a group, had decided 

. ihat there was a Motion which they considered 
as being of an important nature" and which 
they wanted to be debated rather urgently, then 
as a group they could bring this and this is the 
Motion which would be certified by the Chief 
Whip. It docs not mean that all individual 
Motions wil! have to be certified by the Chief 
Whip. Not at all. It is only the kind which

group of Members as a whole, and which 
they would like to see well attended, with 
Members present, which he will certify, not any 
other kind. The individual Motions of a free
lance nature just go on.

The only difference we want to introduce to
day is that. Instead of a Member~in the Sth 
section—instead of a Member going to the 
House and immediately giving notice and read
ing the terms of the Motion, we are saying that 
the Motion, in the normal way, even as at the 
arcsent moment, must be deposited with the 
•Speaker. The Speaker must actually approve the 
Motion. And when the text of the Motion is 
approved, then it is enlisted, it is taken to the 
S^onal Committee. The Sessional Committee 
will apply the general procedure which we are 
applying at Ihe present moment, that of balloting 
for the Motion. That procedure applies to all 
Motions;-they are put there and then all mixed

Hii
vacant, like that. No. You know that all Ministers 
bare what we call their documents which they this

hen- But thev sometimes wani to le.ive the him the right to use 
Oornber and they would like to preserxe the there is no argument 
scer^ of these documents. So they would rather wc have a semor person, u 
lae^ces which are reserved for iem. Presidenu his Mimstcrv This is »

nJ X. ^ . v V . ,1. ^ and therefore his Ministers, as a matter of respect
The Members must also realize that the wort Members themselves, without unneers-

-Miniaer" dtw not only roe and people ™ „pp,gifi„„ .and unnecesaiy atsumem. the
lie me; it misht be one of them next time. Any counliy end
hon. Member of this House is eUgible to be a J''' position. U vre are
Miniaer. We must ^ve our House the necessary «iu,out knowittj
diptuy. and also make the ammseroenls which B E ndxins up tor the benefit of this
it needs. Because of this, 1 think it is a straight. ™ ^ help anything
lonrard amendment which------ recognize that the Minisleis must

The .kssistant hOnistcr for Commerce and iheir places. Back-benchers late Aeir pl^
ladnslry (Mr. ole OloiUpiUp): On a point of a„a then things ate done in an oiderly

. order, Mr. Speaker, is it not in order for the hon. Ususllv, on ceremonml occasions. Jwa
Mow of the Motion to clarify the word “Minis- ,heir positions, no Memlxrs atgue ■
ter-, because here we do not know whetha it Clergymen base Iher posiuom here a
"leans .Assistant Ministers as well. to the Council has his
ru Speakre ,Mr. Siade): I. is quite reassn- -^"fretnp’fl^^rhrhrri^eiLi 

^ Mr. OloiUpilip, lo ask that, though not undentand «ry well. A man »
a point of order. But 1 was going to the wife follows and then

«phin. when the Mover had finished moving, to their order. This U
die definition of “Minister" in our Standing aP discrimination here, and .

Orders includes Assistant Mihisters.
Htt Vice-PresUenl (hfr. Odinga): UKretore. been printed here and it foUaw

Mr. Speaker, vrilhout actually taking much time front bcn^« txK
of the House I beg to move the amendmenL if any Member ihmla that Minister.
. *U.Ng,U.Abo^Mr.Speaker.Sir.Iwtsh™y f S u»^ '

to second this MoUbo. Usually-- ' he is fooling htmseii.

n

i
h'i

con- Icerns a
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uMOTION
Sr.xsDtNO Order 16^—Sextcjo is the 

Chamber

The Vice-President (Mr. Odinga); Mr, Speaker, 
Sir. I beg to move: —

Th.\t the Standing Orders of this House be 
and are hereby amended by adding a new 
Standing Order as follows: —

Standing Order le&A—iSeattng in the 
Chamber}

Seating in the Chamber.

0!
■1' 15

I
of becoming s
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rrbe Minister for Infonnalloo, Broadcsstlss and

TourismI
siand up and intimidate, and although I know 
you have moved on this,-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. Mr. Oneko. I 
have dealt with that. ,

Mr. Malinda: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was saying 
that Members who. according to this amendment 
here, know only one day in advance that their 
Motions are going to come before this House, 
they will find theimelves irf,difficulty of getting 
ihdr seconders, and getting them to collect enough 
material

The ^>e:d[er (Mr.) Slade): Order! 1 must ask 
hon. Members to^i speak to the Motion. I 
cannot allow sheer misunderstanding of what a 
Motion means. This Motion does not sav that 
the Mover will be told only a day before 
whether he has been lucky in the draw, It does 
not alter at all the procedure of the draw and 
the information of the Member about his luck 
in the draw. All it says is that be shaU give 
notice to the House that be is going to 
this Motion, at least one day earlier, because 
the House must know at least one day earlier 
with regards to the notice. \Vc 
about things that are not there

Mr. (Malinda: Thank 
,J?pMker, Sir. for you clarification, but as I was 

saying. Sir, the existing Standing Order as it is 
has provided for all these things c.xcept now 
that a party Motion roust first of all be approved 
by the Party Leader or the Chief Whip. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, I think that is interfering with the 
liberty of a hfember in his senses as to be able 
to bring in a Motion when he likes.

Now, Mr. Speaker. Sir. when it comes to the 
fretf-lance Motions, a Member will find it so 
difficult in view of the procedure that has been 
provided here, because, firstly, he shall go to

aerk of the Council, give him a notice of 
MoUon. Secondly, that hfolion will need to be 
appio>*ed by the Speaker as is usual. On top of 
that It looks as though the Speaker will keep 
this Motion and maybe wait for another ont 
untfl he has coUected four or five Morions, then. 
Md raly then, he will make out a list which 

^ he wiU distnbute amongst the Members. In the 
rocMtime, Mr. Speaker, had this Member gi\-en 
notice m ihi> House, and even if that Morion 
Ad not haw to come to the House for discussion 
It wfll have done a lot of good to the country 
m M farw Gmemmcnt being put on its toes 
to tiy and find facu to reply to that Morion.

Wth these remarks, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 
my \‘ote.

Afr. Wntiifti: Mr.'Speaker, Sir. in the fe, 
place I would like to say that it is vm 5? 
appointing that our Sessional Connnittee^ 
of revismg the Standing Orders to be in kS* 
with our status, which we changed aboiu^! 
ago, they are still coming to this House, asS 
US to amend some portions of the * 
Ordets which perpetuate a status of a twonmi, 

’‘'f- SpSa’

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order’ { think Dm 
is quite a diffcrcot question. The fact is thn 
our Standing Orders at present provide, as thes 
always did provide, for the possibiliij of ai 
opposition party. Now. if the hon. Members do 
not like that, they

filr. ffarSthiJ have now come may or may not undeistmd the
ihis tmendroeot is asking seem to be provided Morion, would it not be m order .for me to ask 
o the present set up, except for introdudog that you, Mr. Speaker, explwn what this Motion 
ja doncot of controlling how the MoUons of means because it will create confurion?
Members placed in the back-benches wiU get 

precedence in debate.
jti Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, really, hon. way through a debate, and then say that the 

Members, as I have said before, must spirak to reason for the Motion has not been suffidently 
the Motion. This Motion does not touch upon explained to them. But it is up to the Mover still 
the i^eccdence of Motions for debate. It deals to explain in his reply, not up to me. 
eatirdy with the notice of Motions. We must 
keep to the point of the Morion really.

The Spesker (hfr. Slade): No, I cannot do that. 
It is regrettable that hon. Members come in half-ecay

SUndai

Mr. Warillhi: Mr. Speaker, 1 would say that 
despite the desire for Members to be in the 
Chamber all the time, it is not practically feasible 
for people to sii in the Chamber all the lime.

I would say that, with these few words, I 
reserve my position.

Mr. Ngnla-Ab<4k: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 stand
to oppose this Motion-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade) Sit down. Mr. 
Oloilipitip. ”

The Assbtsot Mlidstw for Comme^ and 
Industry (.Mr. ole Oloitipiiip): Point of order. 
Mr. Speaker.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade):
The A«ktant Minister fur Commerre and 

Industry (Mr ole Oloitipitip' it in order. Sr 
for me to ask at this time that the .Mover now 
be called upon to reply?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! U is in order 
for a Member to suggest that at any time, and 
if the Spcikci;thinks that it iTnoi premature he 

Mr. Speaker. Sir, some Members have spoken th'CTouse to dedde. I do not think that ii
on this debate, and I feel that if this Motion „ premature; there has been a good discussion
was explained fully, the need for this amend- of every point-of view, I think, on this, speaking
ment then they might support this Motion, but for against it.
IS it appears now it has only been made clear (Question put and og/eed to)
»fay ihb Motion is necessary. The argument is _ rwr OdiniaV Mr Soeaker.Uui so many Motions are moved and therefore .Tte yiK.^d«t (Mr^o^ Mr^bp«^r.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); No, really. Mr- ynusi say that many people had noi sumeenlly 
Wariilhi.'! must say again. It does not touch siudicd the text of the Motion, m ord« to 
the right of a Member to have his Motion understand it quite thoroughly. H is a simple
t^ted or the order of precedence to free-lance Motion, and if you actually had done your
Motions. That is left exactly as it was before, homework properly you w-ouW not think mat
la fact, there is express reference to the existing jhgjc any ulterior nioti>-e.
Stttding Order which covets that This is dealing 
^ the notice of the Motion, how it is. to be 
tnWished to this House. ;T^t is alL
. Mr.Anyieol: On a point of order, hit. Speaker, w- soeaker.

view of the fact thal.wiien the Vice-Prtadent * * jhe air, Mr. Speaker,
^tiplaining this Motion ;>*ery many MOTbOT ^ Membcis have actually suggoted

not here—there were about ten Men^n— because Members, unWr motive*,
in view o/the ftct lliqt the;Membai>l>n some motiv« to some Mcmocts.

V..
.Mr. Wariithi: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I wxiuld not 

lie to argue with your ruling, except that if 
(hat is the case and what your interpretation is, 
cm wc then be loid, as paragraph 5 reads. 
-Notiw of an approved Motion not complying 
with the provisions of paragraph (4).. . TTiat is 
what paragraph 4 provides, and that is a MoUon 
by a Minister or a Motion approved by Party 
Leader or a Chief \Vhip. No. Sir. our categories 
(at Motions, and those which are not approved. 
It is provided not ivith the provisions which 
shall be published, but it goes on to say.

. . shall be given means of a list to be 
published to Members in such manner as Mr. 
Speaker mav from time to time direci. . . " Here. 
Sr. IS where an explanation is required. How 
*111 the Speaker publish this list? How will he 
then inform the Members? It refers to order 25, 
and No. 23 is the order which selects the Morions 
by ballot.

can move a Morion about it. 
bul It IS nol ihe subjccl of this Motioo. Tbis 
amendment, which is dealing with the procedure 
of notices of Motion, has to provide for the 
possibility of an opposition party, to be in 
keeping with the rest of Standing Orders as they 
are now. But as I say. that if the hon. Member 
takes the view that our Standing Orders should 
no longer provide for an opposition party, well 
that wall have to be the subject of another 
Motion.

move

must not argue
Mr. U'ariilhi: Mr, Speaker. Sir. I was onb 

poinimg out that our Standing Orders 
of date and that they do not serve or comi^j 
with our one-party system as vve have io thii 
Chamber. ^

were outyou vcr> much. .Mr

However, Mr. Speaker. Sir. what was goaig
to say IS this. 1 penonolly feel that there is no 
need for this amendment If we look at 
section 30, at is stands now, it shows that wt 
are only amending paragra|A 4. Paragraph ■!. 
which was there in the original Standing Older 
is in the same terms as paragraph 4. which vre 
are adding. Then similarly, Mr. Speaker, Sr, 
paragraph 5, which was meant to amaui lbs 
paragraph 5 in the Standing Ordere is more m 
less in the same terms os paragraph 5 wfakh 
has been amended in the .Stimding Order, except 
for one sentence, which is added towards the 
end. In fact, the present paragraph 5 sOhs. 
“Notice of an approv^ Morion not compljios 
with the provisions of paragraph (4) shall be 
given by means of a list to be published to 
Members in such manner as Mr. Speaker may 
from lime to time Arcct, . . The amcodmaii 
go« furtlier, and ays "... and the Monbtf 
giving such notice shall state its terms 
House only if and when the hforion has icgrori 
precedence in accordance with the 
proviso to Standing Ordd* 23 (but at least doc 
day before the Motion appears on the prdtf 
PaperX" In other words, Mr. Speaker, Sir. wW

h;v;:

•nie SpMter (Mr. SUde): Address Ihe Cluir.^ 
please, Mr. (DdinEi.

Ttc Vice-President (Mr. Odinfia): 1 "tit <I<> “•

reserve
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»(, MoEiite Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 

_^'to speak on tlua amendmcnl Motion and at 
■ ^Snie lime 1 reserre my rights of vote.

To Stan wiih. Sir. we must understand why wc 
amend the Standing Order. (A) Is the

pubUshed to the M^bers from aime to time 
direct.

IMr. Masinde] Hie Depuly Speaker (Dr. De Souza)- Or^i
come. Unless we think in that line—since wc Order! Mr. Maand^ once a Member b 
dissolved—some of the hon. Members, they are and he is a Member of this House, theaS^ 
very happy and they are cheering up, but they popularly elected, irrespective ofwhat 
do not know what is happening, today you see think, and I want you to withdraw that 
that a number of things are happening and most

am

Mir'[The Deputy Speaker {Dr. De Souza) left 
(he Chair]

[The Speaker {Mr. Slade) resumed the Chair] 
Mr, Speaker. Sir. I can assure this House that very 
few Members read any papers which-are put in 
their pigeon holes and. therefore, they should be 
giren a chance to bring their own Motions into 
this House. Sir. their pigeon holes are full of 
papers-----

Mr. Shikidru: On a point of order, can 
the bon. Specially Elected Member substantiate 
that Members do not read their papers?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, 1 do not see 
how an hon. Member can subsianliatc that. 1 
should say that the hon. Member is clearly expres
sing an opinion, judging from what he has 
observed. He may be wrong in his opinion.

Mr. Maslnde: On a point of order, Mr 
Speaker. Sir. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I stand to seek 
your guidance. If the hon. Member who knows 
very well that he docs not read his papers, and in 
riew of the fact that his pigeon hole is full up. 
and he levels sucb an accusation which also 
belongs to he himself, as generally to the whole 
Mouse, what '‘rps one take-----

The SperdiCT (Mr. Slade); Order! i cannot have 
these points of order foUowed up when 1 lu« 
ruled on them 1 say that an ailepuon of that
kindisnotcapablcofsubsiaatiation.it is obviomy
not an aUegation of fact so much as an wp^on 
of opinion.Icfivcd:not from the Mem^s own 
acliviUes, but what he has seen of the perfoimMW 
of other hon. Members. He may be wrong in that 
opinion, but he is entitled to express it

Mr. MalinaiH Mr. Spokrr Sir, juit to amfy 
hon. Friend here. I would lie io Icll to of 

M incident. There are 170 *5
NaUonal Assembly and last n-eek. on Moto^ I 
distributed to each pigeon hole notica """“J 

be held this morning, and orfy
diitly-four Membets dM

here nor there. , if

mSt tows he is going to mosa a Mohon
here and he only has one day

-1,* AQnisfer for InfortoiUoa,

Slfa”^^o for one Member «.

hapsopfc

adstiiig Standing Order inefficient in operation? 
iB) Has it been operating efficiently or not? 
AtcotdinB to the Standing Ordeia that we ssant to 
.mtnd. Standing Order No. 30 (4). it says that a 
Member giving notice of a Molion shall state its 
itnm to the House. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. that 
a the procedure which we have been following 
md where 1 should like to know what is wrong 
aith it? Has the Mover of the Motion shown any 
deficiency in this procedure? It is my contention. 
Sir. that he has failed to do so. and that is 

always for any Member who wishes

isssf keep quiet about it. It is only the Assistant in^BS^ffi^’hom
Mmismrs who asntinue to complain «eo' day; ^
why they complain wc do not know. They com- Kwalc, ^ Manba
plain and. as a rcsull. cvcr>’lhing which is sup-

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Si
The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza); I think 

cecdings of this Hoi^ to divide the thinking of )ou have finished your speech? 
the Members of this koiisc for the interests of one Mr. Msrinde: No* 
individual person. i v» » * . w.

_ M- Karniki: On a piomt of order, Mt
Deputy Speaker, do we have any Standing Orders^ 
Sir. that covers when a Member makes an allegi. 
turn and he docs not have the material to sob 
stantiatc, can another Member who has the 
material help him?

Iposed to be done in this House is possibly not 
done. Somebody is engaged to divide the pro-

11
^ il

The Depuly Speaker lDr. De Souza): Order’ 
Order! I think you have to restrict yourself to 
ihe Motion, not anything outside.

!oscessary
w give notice of a Molion to do so as is provided 
bv the existing Standing Order. I say this because. 
Sir. if we amend this Standing Order to read as it 
s here, il is going to give the Govemmcnl so 
much latitude, so much time to play about, that 
ihey will not wake up to whalerer facts and 
problems pertaining in are In the country. We 
ami to retain the procedure whereby a Member 

notice of Motion to this House whether

H:.Mr. Masiade: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I 
trying to come to the point by saying that it is 
on this principle that we are trying to amend the Deputy Speaker tDr. De Souza); No.
Standing Orders so that this somebody will be Mr. Masindc.
using the very Chief Whip, and saying to him 
"Do not approve this, do not approve that," and 
It is on that principle we cannot allow one perstm 
Is’ be given the right lo say that this should co 
through.

am

ii!!

The Assistant Minister for /Vgriculture asd 
Animal Husbandry (Mr. Osogo); On a point of 
order. Mr. Deputy Sp^kcr, 1 seek your guidance 
If an hon. Member, in the course of his 
tries to misinterpret the point being discussed, is 
a way that puts a completely different picture of 
that .Motion, is there any way that the hoa 
Speaker could draw the attention of such an boa

pves a
it is discussed or not discussed in this House, 
because it acts a ginger on the Government 
ind ihe^ Govemmen! starts getting on to the job 
of trying to correct the terms of that Motion to 
correct the deficiency that the Motion intends to 
reveal In that case. Sir, I think it is of vital 
importance that the Government should be kept 
00 its toes. It must alvrays have people running 
ificr it, even if only by a notice of Molion in 
diis House. Mr. Deputy Speyer. Sir. we do not 
have an opposition party in this House, tmd 
according to this oroendmenl il proposes to bring 
a an amendment to provide for hypolhcUcal 
•Wosiiion which we do not have. We bare no 
oRiosition party and, therefore, the need to pro- 
ode for an opposition t»rty does not arise. Wc 
do not have the need to provide for an opposition 
puiy because so far are one party. If and 
ahen an opposition party is bora in this House.

. then it will be necessary to bring in this atnend- 
®at if the present one is not working properly. 
However, as in the past, the members of the 
efi»silion party have been able to bring in their 
Motions to this House according lo their wishes. 
'Miy do wc want to interfere with them? This 
*®atdintni. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I say, is 
Toy restrictive and gives Members no time to be 

to bring into this House whalewr they wish 
string before the House., ;

Another thing, Sir,,u that the new clause No. 5 
« Qanecessary. To start vrilh, a list ^^ould be;

.\n bon. .Member; WTio is ihis.’ !!Mr. Mndnde: The Chief WTiip You know n
The DepnlT Speokcr (Dr. De Soural Ordci' >o Hi' Pomt?

Order! Address the Chair. The Depntr Speaker (Dr. De Souza): I am 
Mr. Maslnde; You know who ihc Chief Whip ^liti^

is, and as far as I am concerned as Member for ' S ° rirfftoll light It a for
Lurambe. I would not accept tlS one pers^who ?■ hf'"
is really incapable-----  iL Sony. kU. Depum ® “■ ““ “■
Speaker., I would not say that we should give finishing. Mr. JJepoly
him an okey to be the person to a Motion 1 would just like to say that because of
affecting my people, either in Western Province necessary and until nx go back
or in Lurambe. to oux usiul Parliamentary Group and recoandcr

the establishing Back-benchers Group it is 
very unnecessary for us to approve to 
amendment of a BiU.

Hi1
limy

sThe Deput, Speaker (Dr, De Souza): Order' 
Order!

Mr. Khasakhatm On a point of order, Mr 
Deputy Speaker, could the hon. Member sub- 
stanliale that the hon. Member, the Chief Whip 
was not popularly elected by his-people?

which was to

r! i'
Because of this. Sir, 1 beg to oppose this 

amendment «ry strongly.
Mr. Oduyae On a point of order. Mr. Dep*^ 

Speaker. 1 stand to seek your guidance on this,

Nfasinde? The Deputy ^^eaker (Dr. 1^ Souza): Ur.
m. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, all of o;tj%?pCtt‘2;c;.y to Slo^m ^

^ sito preference, I aJafraid^u wffl not be pita
SShfr^^S^^^^ ’ *’“* “ P«ftoice. I syfll not accept that No. 1 hawmad:case here. Sir.-----  ^ ^

1 1:
?r
•• ,■ 5

r.i
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ftwAssistaoi Minis*» for Home Affrirs] Tbe Depaty Speako* (Dr. De Souza): I am
** no pow’cr at **ctate rhis hon. House, sorry, it is not for me to say, it b for the
It b up to this hon- House to give coftsidera- Mover to say wfaat it b. At the raomest the

Mover b moving It, I presume, on behalf of 
the Sessional Committee.

(The Speaker) There are two parts to the day that the Pin^ 
Members* Motions come, Mr. Deputy , Sdq£ 
There was the first part where we qxike ix « 
party, and usually that time was given to iv 
Opposition, and the OpposiUon sitiing tosethe 
decided which Motions they wanted to ccane 
forward The second part is for frce-hn* 
hfoUons. Now that we have a one party systan 
it becomes very difficult to know which Mo&n 
is party and which Motion b an indhidml 
Motion. In fact. Sir. it may be necessary sone- 
times to ask questions which are meant ,(q be 
Motions in some respects, so that the hon. Men- 
bers can gel an answer to what they want to fini 
out from the GovemmenL 

All that this amendment b trj'tng to do u 
to give the Members an opportunity of mtAm* 
sure that their Motions will be defied in this 
House. The Sessional Committee has no Intcntica 
at all of depriving the hon. Members of thh 
House an opportunity to ha\e their Motions 
debated as fully as possible here. But the Sessiocu! 
Committee has a lot of anxiety that Members 
come here, they move a Motion, and they haw 
no chance at all before the end of the Session 
of ever standing again to back up that .Motioa 
oi to have people to help them.

i
But a free-lance Motion; if you had the 

procedure we had in the past, you get notice 
one day. the Motion may never come at all or 
it may come nine months later without any 
further notice, and all hon. Members have for
gotten about the first notice, and suddenly it 
is on the Order Paper svithoui any notice that 
is worth an)thing to hon. Members.

l!:.
tion-

An Uon. Member. Give way! Mr. Masinde: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 do 
Hie As^^**”* Minister for Home Afialis (Mr. not intend to mislead the House, and the hon. 

Nyaph): Sir, the hon. Member has no inten- AssUtant Minister U s’exy aware that the Scs-
all of giving way ^ to the hon. Member sjonal Committee is a one-sided team, and they

reside at the Comer Bar, and because of this. 
Sir, we are still questioning whether we have 
the right Sessional Committee or not What we 
want is thb: we do not want------

i?;
It b the actual point of public notice in the 

Chamber that I just wanted to bring home to 
hon. Members.

(ion at 
for Dtolomani.

Therefore, 1 appeal to thb hon. House to 
jccepl the Motion in the sincere way in which 
ii was intended, and in which it was rccom- 
tnended to the House by the Sessional Commit-

POINT OF ORDER 
ChoiceNifx^^kers ftMr. lUiasakfaala: On a point of order, Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, is it in order for an hon. Mem
ber to allege that the Sessional Comiruttee, instead 
of being appros-cd in thb House, was appro\'ed in 
the Comer Bar?

int of order. Mr. 
Speaker.. I am ruing to jwek your guidance. 1 
know it is your prerogative to ask Members to 
speak, but except for Mr. Mbogoh. all the other 
Members who are speaking are members of the 
Sessional Committee. Would 1 be in order to 
;isk you to give a chance to Members who do 
not belong to the Sessional Committee?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): We must defimlely 
see to that. 1 am glad you have mentioned it. 
Mr Malinda 1 shall not allow the closure, if 
It is moved by anybody, until .nt least one non- 
Sessional Committee member has had hi> s.-i\ 

iResunipium oj debate on Motion)
Ihe Assbtnnt Mlnisler for Home .Vffairs (Mr 

Nya^th): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the amendment and to bring forward to the 
hon. Members the anxiety that the Sessional 
Committee had, and the reasons behind moving 
sudt an amendment I am sure the hon. Mover 
has already gh'cn the House the reasons behind

Mr. Malinda: On a t«.
With these words Mr. Deputy Speaker. I 

strongly support the Motion.
Mr. Khalif: On a point of order. Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, may I call upon the Mover to reply? Tbe Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): I do not . 
think he said it was approved in the Comer Bar, 

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Soup);, No, 1 j because of the Comer Bar. Order!
thmk It is a Utile loo premature al this moment, Of^icrt Whai that means e.xaclly 1 do not know, 
comidenng the importance of thb Motion. and I do not really want to go into it.

.Mr. Mastode: .Mr. Speaker. Sir. I will pul my 
quite clearly, that al ihe presem'-even if we 

Member of this House and who b a very senior ^hcek on our Whip of ihis hon. House today- it 
xb.ooliuo^ici Joes not know the gcographi .J j., uoUung but .i pioper confusion in carrying 
thb country. He has mistaken over Ikolomani. business of this House. As such. I am not
HowxvA, i come from the same place, it is questioning the person who b doing the job, bm 
Kakamcga- every one of us here knows who is the Chief WTup

Mr. Deputy Speaker, this Motion has been of today’s House of 
brought up, and Govenuneol is now coming out that, Mr. Deputy d »an

deveriy to amoild the SUmding Onlen bit that evcryh«te,m :tlm Hou« “
by bit and, eventuaUy. we ivUl find that we have oppottimity of "'’“““J™'-
a Sbntdini Order wUch ia only dieted by a are MoUona in
pcison, instead of being a Standing Order for cv«r>- Mem^r silting i ^ would move, 
this House. Because of this. Sir, and in view of Motions suA as a peiM >
Ibe tee. .hat we do no. have 'two pardes—- 1 weold only ">o« “
Now. Ute frm part, where a MoUon is sponsored stituency It «oul^ I s^ld ^ '
by a group; ^ do not have this ,opportnmty approved by coStee is
ieause, one, wc do not have the Backbenchers, the then move it-

arc going to allow this one, then it means impartial, which I ^
thii have to go to our old ^stem of having But it only a State,
• Baekbenchets Group, so Urat in Ute MoUon Leader ^““pany- « >

.rttie we think that we ate all affected, we because we ^ ^ ,Sion-wndc
Sir. that this is the MoUon that should move a 

he moved. And this one would be only advising Mouon. n vve have very
theChief Whip to advise the Sessional Committee ^tting all ParUmwn-
of what wc would like to be moved first from the limited ttai ‘^i^
nwaber of noUces of Motions which have been lanans , national irnportanc^m come
P'tn. Because of this. Sir, and I know that it -as a matter of nationa

Gowrnment’s intenUon that vve should forward. . .u . ,h-«n!,t
ha« Backb^chers, thye is now-—-- Sir. it will be on that pnne:^

Ngah-^oks Is this a- dedsion of the ^g^^o^^Motions and the Back-
GoVrttunent that this should be soi br a recom- the Motions which should

.Mr. Masinde: Mr. Deputy Speaker, unfor- 
lunalcly the hon. MinUicr—who b a very senior case

Now., Mr. Deputy Speaker, .ill that itus ameod- 
ment b a-sking is that the hon. Members tow 
a right to move a Motion, but more than baring 
a right to move a Motion in mere words here, 
they should get the Party Leader, or the Chief 
Whip, again giving this hon. House an oppor
tunity to meet in dosed session so that they can 
find out which Motion they want to debate 
And then. Sir, the Motion will have an oppor
tunity of being debated here.

I would like to suggest to the hon. Mcml^ 
here, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that, instead of having 
so many Morions coming forward, we shooki 
intensi^* our campaign on questions. Some of 
the Morions can easily, and adequately be 
answered here in the foim of quesrions ^ 
answers, supplcmcntaries and so on, and ihn 
would give far more sat^crion to the hon. 
Members and to the House than having a Morion 
that is moved and, in six months time, b throw 
into the waste paper basket because the Sessoo 
U over. For this reason. Mr. Deputy iJpeate, 
I would like to appeal to the House not to thh^ 
that the Sessional Committee against tto 
freedom of the House, but that it Vi*as for iw 
good of the Morions that were coming h^ 
May 1, Mr. Deputy Speaker, say the Sesat^ 
Comn^tee is a committee of ibis House

it.
At the end of last Session. Mr. Speaker, there 

were no jess than 150 old Morions that had bera 
moved by hon. Members with all the genuine
ness that they coiild master, but they never had 
the chance of entering Ibis room to move and 
give the House an opportunity to debate on 
these Morions.

{Tfie Speaker (Mr. Slade) left the Chair] 
[The Dep«0* Speaker (Dr. De Souza) took the 

Chair]
Some of the Moriom Mr. Deputy. Speaker, when 
they were moved, were very urgent and very 
necessary^ but every time the Sessional Committee 
sal—either by seorel ballot—to find out which 
Morions would be debated, it became impossible 
kq do more than one-nor ev» two, at the 
most—at a time. The result was, Sir, that very 
many Members were deprived of the opportunity 
of speaking.

I

.fti..
'■■■; ■'

““Buion to the House?
/
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Minister Cor Agrieoltore ant! them. But, if we arc sincere to move Motions 
shoxUd be discussed, 1 Ituak this b the b«t A\-ay 
for us to move Motions, so that when notice is 
gi\-en in the House, wc know exactly Uni that 
hiotion b coming up. We should be told by hon. 
Members in this House that w should advertise 
the Motions we are givmg. for motives known to 
themselves, should we pve notice of a Motion 
because wc want it known in the countryside, 
and in the world, like the Motion that was given 
the other day or yesterday concerning the Kaduntr 
war. or that the Motion should be debated, I 
think it is only right that should accept the 
amendment proposed by the Vice-President and 
the Government, so that when the Motion comes 
up it comes up when it is genuinely coming to be 
discussed the following lime.

Mr. Speaker. I would crave the indulgence of 
hon. Members for the purpose of lightening the 
work of the Clerks of this House, and of filing 
up many documents of Members, the work which 
ts always invob^ m mosing Motions here: 
of which has-e never been discussed. 1 would ask 
hon. Members to support this amendment.

With these few words. Mr. Speaker. ! beg to 
support.

IMr. Mbogob) Here. Mr. Speaker. I think Ihe Member fer
of hb Motion, I think that ihb has already been Meru----- 1 do not know whether it is Eto or
provided for because wlien I gave the notice of what. The hon. Mr. Mbogob has-----

Itot I h,v= so. u, si»o the terms of m> Motion ts .t tn orfer for an hon. Mcml«
a. kas. one day bafore. Mr. Speaker. I think that e^su nenev and^Ut b em F™?
Urn Motion should no. pass unehaUensed. When ' ,h
the Mover saya Uu. it p unnecessary to move a >*■' «“>!>«
Motion which w-ai stand for days or will be lost 
and leave the House, I think thb U runmng away 
from the freedom of the Members in thb House, 
because once 1 mo>'e a Motion here, and then 
ten other people cnovc Motions, the Government 
or the House in iis~bminess knows that there b 
a lot of work to be ionc and in that case wc 
know how many Motions wc have in the House 
and wc must hurry up, otherwise these Motions 
arc not going to be debated. But just to say that 
‘T think we shall debate the Motion today" and 
then it b debated tomorrow. 1 think that is a sign 
of very great weakness, because when wc have 
these Motions we know exactly that Members 
give notices of Motions and wc hope that these 
Motions will be discussed, and Members who give 
notices of Motions know that it is a useless 
Motion. 1 think, Mr. Speaker, that that must be 
remembered by the Mover of the Motion when 
icplying.

me Assbtanl
Aoloalmdt and in his party or the Back-benchers' 
^ that a Motion moved by the hon. Mr. X 
Kd be sponsored by the whole group of Back- 
MKhels. and if it is to be so sponsored, he will 
mfonii the House. Mr. Speaker, that Ihe hon. 
Member b going to move the Motion but it is 

backed by the whole of the Back-benchers'
That is my interpretation of the position 

is regards the two gentlemen mentioned in this 
Motion.

Another point, Mr. Speaker, to which I would 
lie to draw the attention of the House is in the 
third line where it reads, “a list to be published 
w Members in such a manner as Mr. Speaker 
nuy from time to time direct.". My interpretation 
tetr IS that hon Members will be receiving a list 
jf Motions that have been given behind the 
scales, without being brought to this House. The 
hon. Mr. Speaker is going to circulate this, as he 
normally does with the Motions that hayc already 
been moved in this House, so that the House will 
know which Motions have actually been given 
notice of This is my interpretation of it. Mr. 
Speaker So the hon. Mr, Speaker has this direv- 
tion to circulate to us the Motions which have 
been given. I would like to draw the attention of 
Hu txceUenev the V ice-President to the last part 
of the Motion : paragraph (5). I think the Govern- 
caent should amend that pan to read: “at least 
fire da>^ before the Motion appears on the Order 
Paptf.” I say this, Mr. Speaker, because it is my 
opinion that an hon. Member should be aware 
that his Motion is coining up to be discussed, so 
ibt be and his supporters are in a position to 
collect the facts from wherever they can be 
ejected. Here we arc left with the terms of being 

notice in the House today, for the interest 
of the House and of those that are interested, that 
1 Motion will be discussed the following day. 
Here. ! think. Sir, the hon. Member who moved 
tint Motion might not haw a chance to collect 
^gh facts to back up his hfotion. and 1 hope 
^t ihe Government will consider amending that 
Particular part, to give hon. Members a chance 
>0 gather the facts they want to present in their 
Motion-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I am sure the hon. 
Member will lake note and remembe/ for the 
future.

The Assistant Minister for Agriculture xsd 
Animal Husbandry (Mr. Osogo): 
hon. Member. Mr. Speaker, for having remindeij 
me that he is the Member for Embu North.

I was saying. Mr. Speaker, that 1 think the hon 
Nfembcr is confused about the language, as far 
as my understanding or interpretation of wtai 
you have said goes, because be seems to tbint 
that the words “stating the terms of the Motion" 
here mean that the Member will come here aal 
explain the terms of his Motion. My interpraj- 
lion, as far as my language goes, is that sUtinj 
Ihe terms of the Motion means reading the Motioa 
lo Ihe House, as We normally do here, not thii 
k>oc s.omcs to stale the terms, whv he is moving 
the Motion, and so on, When the hon. Member 
spoke on this. 1 thought he had misunderstood thr 
language here.

The other point. Mr. Speaker, to vcbich t would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. Mco^ 
for Embu North is the Party Leader and ^ 
Chief Whip mentioned. Here these two gentla^ 
or ladles—if they will be here in the future-^ 
not given power to deprive hon. Members of lha 
House of their opportunity of moving Nlotioas 
This provision is only given for a Part)* Leader, 
and any Party Leader, be it the Opposition or jh: 
pany forming the Government, to gire a Motto 
as a party Motion. A Member may w^ to 
a Motion as a Private'Member’s Motion andu 
the group to which he belongs as a party ihiaM 
that this Motion is an important one and sbowJ 
be sponsored by the group as a group Motto, 
then the provision is given, Mr, Speaker, that > 
Party Leader will present the Motion, not that h: 
vviil dcpriv'c the Member of the chancf of monfll 
that Motion; he wiU inform the House that uw 
hfotion is actually a party Motioa. althou^ilP 
being mov-ed by the horu Member for EffiW 
North.

Mr. Speaker, the Chiet Whip is also ““5?^ 
here. My interpretation—and I am sub^^”
correction, Mr. Speaker^is that the Chief ww

i:.

thank lb;

Some

< (^^sinFRFr) Rt'l iNti 
Plrimsj; of Norirt of Motio-nMr. Speaker, the approv-ai by a Whip or .wimc- 

hody of my Motions is very unnecessary and this 
is another way of denying Members the freedom 
of speech for their constituencies. Mr. Speaker, 
when 1 give a notice of a Motion concerning my 
constituency and then a Whip comes and tells me 
that tiiis should not be given, simply because 1 
am in a party, is most unnecessary and I think 
1 must retain the freedom to express my views 
of my own constituency or of Kenya as a whole, 
as istxpected from this House of freedom.

Mr. Speaker. I always respect the President's 
policy, wherein the balloting sv-stem is used, and 
this takes care of any unfairness. If 1 miss the 
ballot. I do not mind because it is not my fault 
and if 1 get it I will be quite glad lo more my 
Motion and, in that case, it is useless to make 
this amendment. So. Mr. Speaker. I oppose this 
vigorously.

The Assistant Minister for Agriculture and 
” Anlma! llushandry (Mr. Osogo); Mr. Speaker, 

first of all, in supporting this Motion, 1 W’ould 
draw the attelftion of His Excellency the Vice- 
President to the clumsiness of this bwklet here. 
I think it is high time that wc had something 
reasonable as our Standing Orders. This booklet 
is very cumbersome for us to carry in this House. 
Mr.-Speaker.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Hon. Members. 1 
hesitate very much ever lo intervene in a debate, 
but I think sometimes it helps the House in these 
discussions.of procedural matters if 1 explain their 
exact sigrillfecc. There is one point here which 
it might help hon. Members lo understand. The 
purpose of a notice of Motion is, of course, to 
notify the House that a Motion is coming before 
the House in the near future; to warn them, like 
the First Reading of a BUI, That u the real pur
pose. For that reason, notice is not worth rery 
much to the House unless it is given only a short 
time before the actual Motion comes on the Order 
Paper.

That is whv >ou find here No. 4 distinguished 
No 5. A Minister moving a Motioa only 

it when he knows that it is coming on the 
Government business.

from
moves

Gmwracnl hi'ins conlrol of «l«l coma on the 
Ordtr Paper c«ry day bul one.

A MoUon sponsored by a party you can te^e .
will come on in thal time. «>f 
nav allotted for Private .Members Motions, 
A^'n. Tsafe for a notice of Modoa to ^
the jmmediale future.

soon as
In carrying on, Mr. Speaker, I would like to 

wy lhai I Jo nol sec why actually this Motion 
^nld receive any resistance, as the hon. Meralwr 
for Embu North said, because I see that maybe 
«* ia this House, Siri want to move Motions only 
tot their pubUeity's sake: in other words, vie want
“^ve Motions in this Hpnmj^U. the indicaUpn
that vre want the pubEc to .know that we , 
®nv Motions, there is not mudt point in mpvrag

can

/
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rthe Vlce^P***^***®*! ^ in fact going to be debated, and this is actually
Ifld read the terms of the Motion and Iben the helping us to mow such a Motion, whfch are; of 
Modon is debated there and then during that couise^ important to our constitudicies and to the 

’ i,tct Therefore. Mr. Speaker, this is very clearly country, which would be debated in the Hou«
jjTjxfflcd here, and therefore I hope that the and would not die a natural death.
House will support this. So I beg to move. |„ ^ Motjouj have been raov-ed

Mr. An>ieni seconded. before the House and they have never been
tOudstion propoKd) debated here. A Member might pve notice of

twenty Motions and he may not be lud:y enough 
to get even one of them mov-ed before the House. 
As a result the Sessional Dsmmittee thought that

MOTION

The Vice-President (Mr. Odinga); Mr. Speaker, moment wc adopt the method of ballotinaf^* 
Sir, this is another Motion which is very clear bnt Motions. Supposing that the MoU^
which IS going to improve slightly upon our balloted and your Motion has already com^
present practice. ‘P*o *he list and Mr. Speaker had actually riwn

the announcement as to how it will be arrMeS 
and you know that it is coming next week^S 

‘Th.\t Standing Older 30 of this House would be appropriate for you, within ihai^S^ 
(Notices of Motions) be and is hereby ‘f Vot* knew that it was coming that Friday/if^ 
amended— move it on Tuesday or on Wednesday ir dm

week or on Saturday, then the foUowing momm* 
... , „ . “ debated. It is much better and this one ^

adding lhe\ following new para- not give the present way where you get a mS 
graph: — . 1 ber moving a MoUon in the House, like this after-

Paragraph (4), which-^we are deleting now. heard a very good example today,
merely slates that each individual who is moving where instead of a Member giving notice of a
a Motion will give notice of it and state the he actually comes to express his can
terms of the Motion, in the normal cases in the «*ha*ing point, giving us one after the other in
House, as usual, but now this is the practice which ^^ohon. and then in the end yon
we want to adopt The practice is that if the v?"? Members giring notices
notice of Motion is to be given by a Minister or "m k'^'“ a debating House
by a Member on behalf of a parly ami- “"^rarl'^nrrmlTe! find‘'S

WC waste a lot of lime. At the same lime also if 
we had it that Members give notice of a MoUoa. 
vou have had it into the Press, the notices hasT 
.dread) been guen and the Motion may not pro
bably come this year, it may come ne.xt year or it 
may never come at all. and you had given notice 

group Motion. Therefore, it is no use if you had
deposited your MoUon and if you were lucky 

“(4) A Member giving notice of a Motion enough, you have had it by ballou it came into
approved by Mr. Speaker shall slate ib terms Ae list and then immediately you give the notice 
to the House if such a Member is a Minister of it. and when you have given notice of it today, 
or If the oripnal copy received by the Cleric the papers, then the following Friday il is
has been certified by an approved Party Leader debated. Then the whole thing becomes quite 

.............. good.

AMEND.\fENT TO .STANDING ORDER 30

I beg to more: —
Mr Kbasakhala: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 rise to 

uippon this Motion with rery few words.
What has happened in the past, in fact I have if the Standing Orders were amended to introduce 

this House for about five years and I a practical sy-ston, in fact ttus b a practical 
hire seen a number of Motions moved and system, whereby any MoUon moved by a Member 
iDceariog on the Order Papers and they are never will be debated. I feel that this is a Motion which 

in this House. This particular amendment we Members should support, because it is in fact 
a of great assistance to every Member who is supporting your own Motions which are going to 
ateresied m moving a Motion that wUl be be moved, h is not stopping or eliminating any 
Ajbited Actually the difference here is that in Member from moving so many Motions, it stUl 
•Jtt prcNious dare a Member drafted his Motion, gives you an opportunity of drafting your Motion, 
•resented it to the Clerk of the Council, had the presenting them to the Speaker and to the Oerk 
Ipntorel of the Speaker and then he moved it of the House and then they come before the 

As a result we had rery many Motions on Sessional Committee and if jxiur name »$ picked 
the Prirete Members’ list that were never, never in the ballot, as we hare introduced this new 
ibated in (his House and they died a natural system, then you are aUotled and told. Your 
iath when the Session ends as it ended last Motion has been picked. More it now Ixfore the

House,” and then it appears next week on the
................................. ... Order Paper for debate, which is very, very simple,

f^in^facrListinTMUbcrrio know Now the question of ^ty leader and CM

SirsSi’
111 , Motion htTOnts to move before the Ho^ Ho^'v^lS^w the Sandins OtdLs for 
a of some iraporlimce, there c no need for such neccsarilv memt to suit
s Motion to just die a nal^ ^ || * ^sse tanics.
extidnot appear on the Ordtt Pa^. I ^ „ „.c arc previdinE for the future,
•wild be a good idea if Membeni knew that this pirtiJiar clause and sentence is providing
anotgorng to stop Mem^ movuig as mMy ^ j, is not a tempotaty affair.
Motions. VVhat is going to happen actujffly is tot jMcndmeal which wdl be long lasting.
Mmbers will continue just as the); tove bem ‘ pirUcuIar House or particular

tn the past and present these Motons to “> ^ „p i
4e Speaker, the Speaker and the Qerks wiU ^adu and say that 1 am
PTOtithese Molions^bdore to Sesstont^^ dedtog a new party. Weti, I should hate a pro- 
“atlee for lhe,baUot, before toy are moved. As _ standing Orders, instead of amending
« induced n new system in to ^onal „ Therefore I think tot to wording
CoiamtUee of picking the baUots and Motions. ^ particular clause 4 is quite in order. It U 
a ynnr name is picked and your Motion is there, providing for the future and
*«efore picked to appear, it then means that ^ prepared for the future.
*amg that silting your Motion will not die the ^ 
whwl death that other Motions have in the past 
« wE be debated during thb Session and -

it B more helpful to Mcmbera than opposing Mr Speaker, ihb amendment

K5 Sr 'w»“
>>»-tSpp.

(i) by deleting paragraph (4): and
(ii) by

been in

An hon. Member: Which party?
The Vice-President (Mr. Odinga)- Well, wc 

must make all this provision, because that is how 
It stands, that is how it stood, even our party, it 
may be that even the Back-benchers, when they 
meer, will want to bring a Motion as a 
and that can still be possible.

or Chief Whip to be sponsored by bis party.”
That means it is a party Motion. If it were a "That is what we are actually trying to bring 
(^up Motion, let me say, then notice would be forward, in this Motion. We are only trying to 
given in the House straight asvay and the terms help Members so that crerythiog shall link up arid 
would be read to the House, but on the other so make it more lively, rather than debate a 
tand if it were a free-lance Motion which a Motion which was ^ven'some time back and 
Member wanted to mo\“c. that is covered under pfobably the sense of the Motion had also

expired. By the time the Motion comes, probably 
“(5) Notice of an approved Motion not com- >■““ *“ ‘"”5 fon^

plying tvith the provisions of paragraph (4) shall
be gisxn by means of a lisrro be puhlS •*>= Mo';™ has no use at all in n^y

•to Members in such a manner as Mr Spe^T, '“ft? J' “li' jv^re^l
mnv fmm time in. « j ,1. k/^a. ttecd this Motion at the present
riWnnTch notf^ Zn ’ I ^ moment” We get a lot of that from the Mefflb«
HoiS oMv if m™ at the present moment, and as such we Want;
SSLt uLrfe^L “““•"w 'r "U this confusion and leave it so that.

Pmvim in ii* the Mcoibets dcposinheir OWD Motions, tl»
^r^n. ^ Motions wfll be consS by to baffotand wien
Mer ■■ “ ttcy w-ffl li tiotiaed by public

^ notices and then they pve the ootice in the House

the second paragraph:—

•:‘r:'’

Dot Just for the present
With these few remarks, Mr. Speaker. 1 beg toas a
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[Mr, Omweri] party, and in view of the factthai w becu^
and Order No. 7, olfers to this House, whether it party through our own wHlingness I dom^iiS 
would be in order for me to suggest that the that it would be a proper thing’ for ^ 
two orders be combined and be debated as one. President to legislate for the Sessional Coimi^ 
because they are suggesting an amendment to to decide, without legislating for one-nam^°* 
Standing Orders? Here I think that just as we have a on^^

on my advice that it has bSn divided into two mnecessaiy legishtion. If h
Motions, because they are two amendments which becames a
are independent of each other. \Vhere you have bis ttwn he wffl
two propositions which are independent of each ^ “ "'“"S ““>bhinE done. So I ttial.
other it is ahvays best tordeal with each separately. I'L? > ' P>“
Otherwise you have one^ate in which you are “4’ ^ Vi"PW)
discussing at cross purpo3, and Membirs will r
agree with one thing and not the other, and begin f ^
to propose amendments that you leave out the rranwh i T,h ?
one: and you will find it mueh easier to dispose “>'"''"8
of these one at a time.

Speaker (Mr. Slade): I must have it io reply about the Leader of the Oppoatiou, bring 
^filling if you want to move an amtadment unfortunate that this amendmem is not going 
Under our Standing Orders I have to have it through because of my ignorance, I thint that if 
before you move the amendment There is a wry there is no other Member who is going to 
-ood reason for that Standing Order, because it such an amendment that the Leader of the 
does mean that hon. Members think before they Opposition, if any, in future, will not be gi>-en 
mow amendments. This is obviously an impromptu adequate opportunity in that when the Scsrional 
amendmenr, I think we must adhere to the rule Committee in consultation with Mr. Speaker are 
that hon. Members, who wapt to move an amend- determining the Motions that the part>- Motions, 
ment, ba\e to IhinJc it out and put it in writing especially the Opposition Party Motions, will be
before they move it. I cannot entertain this amend- given precedence-----
tnent because it is contrary to the Standing 
Orders.

Mr. Khalif: Bui, Sir, surely 1 could wtUc ii 
iJosr'n now and give it to you.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. 1 will have to 
refer you to Standing Orders.

i

move

I1
f;!
&

The Speaker (Mr. Sbde): Order! Mr. Khalif,
I do wish you would pay attention. I explained io 
detail with some care to Mr. Anyieni the effect 
of the Standing Orders and of this proposed 
amendment. Party Motions arc completely cared 
for by Standing Orders, Opposition Motions arc 
given precedence for the first two hours of each 

The Vice-President (Mr. Odioga); On a point Friday. There is no suggestion of altering that, 
of order. Mr. Speaker, the amendment which has and they are given precedence as between them- 
just been proposed is unnecessary, if you \viil see selves in the order which the part) itself directs, 
my Motion which 1 am just about to move, you This deals with only free-lance Motions, corn- 
will find that any party Motion wll have to ptetely individual Motions, which come m Ac 
receive the sanction of Ac party leader or party latter part of Private Members* Day. 1 have 
n-iog and therefore it would not actually be explained all Aat once, 
necessary to have it, since he would be consulted 
before actually Ac Motion is moved.

i is
:v

Tbt Speikcr (Mr. Slade): Mr. .\n)-icoi, 1 think 
you have misunderstood the effect of this autctul- 
ment in relation to the Standing Order as it no, 
reads. I do not blame you, because our StandiDg 
Orders are terribly mutilated by various anieoil- 

Thc Vtcc.Presldcnl (Mr. Odingal: Mr. Speaker, ments. The Stauding Order which the Motion now 
Sir, I beg to move that Standing Order 23 of this

sMOTION

Amendmevt to Sta.ndi.v’g Oimm 23 ii
■.X

seeks to amend has a proviso at Ae end ^vere- 
House, (Government Business) be and is hereby mg Ais point. Following Ac proviso that Private 
amended by adding at the end of the second pro- Members* Motions have precedence on a pam- 
viso thereto the words “in such order Ac ':ular day, a goes on “provided also that dunni
Sessional Committee ia consultation wjA Mr Ae first two hours available on any Friday for
Speaker may dclctmine.** This one also, Mr. business oAer than Government business. Motions
Speaker, is raAcr a very simple amendment The sponsored by Ac Opposition Party, if any. shaQ
se^nd proviso provided that Ae party Motion have precedence over all oAcr Motions -in such
Jill always take precedence and Aen the oAer order as that party may detennine.** That afll
Motions wluch may be movred by any oAer holds, “and during any furAer time av^ble on
individual vrill follow, Aese will take any remain- Ac same day. Motions not ^nsored by Govxtn-
ing time which Acre is, and Aen Acre at Ae menl or Ae Opposition Party if any,”—that i$
end just these words are to be added to help Ae completely free-lance Motions as we have piled
arrangement of Ae Motions when Aey come, Aem—“shall have precedence over aU oAer boa-
and wril actually be ananged by Ae Sessional ness." It docs not ay in what order, and this
ConuTuttee in consultation wiA Ae Speaker. That decides in what order Aey are selected for preet-
is wlul we an doing at Ae present moment It dence. It is Ac free-lance Motion only,
u only Aal it Aould be «nfirmcd in that pro
viso, which had not been ^firmed alAou^i we 
have had that practice but it was not in our
^ding Order. Now rre wnni it to be inserted The Speeker (Mr. Stade): I do not blame bon. 
there, m such order as Ae Sessional (Committee Members for misundentanding. 
m consultotion wiA Mr. Speaker may determine.
Therefore, I beg to move.

Mr. Anyieni; On a point of orda. Mr 
Speaker, in view of the fact that we hnvr 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, but it is not exhausted every speech Aat wc have had on this, 
in order uo discuss Ac merits of this amendment could I call upon the mover to reply? 
until 1 have cleared Ac question of Ac Standing 
Orders. fThe Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, because you 

. . ., have spoken in Ae debate.This is the Standing Order to which 1 have said ^
on oAer occasions W'c must adhere, and I confirm Mr. JMaliadas. Mr, Speaker, I wish to 
today that we must adhere to it Standing Order support this amendment becaus^ m you have 
37-‘Ue proposer of an amendment shaU, before explained, this is to take care of all Aosc Mouons 
moving it hand Ae amnidment in writing signed which do not fall within Ae par^s secuon, and it 
by himself to Ae Cleric.” is, as you said, free-lance Motions.

Mr. Speaker, while supporting this Motion, 1 
would like—I do not know if I shall be in order— 
to suggest thatWhen this selection of Motions by 
Ae Sessional Commiitcc in consultation wiA Mr. 
Speaker, Aal Ae same system which has

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It ihcans what it employed up to now of balloting. I mean chocsi^
sayx Ac Motions Aat are likely to come up, by Ae

ballot system, would be a desirable feature of Ac 
workings of this Standing Order. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Kbriif: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, remarks I wiA to support,
even if we do not entertain this amendment 1 
have not finiAed——

§
I
I
I
I

hir. KhaHf: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 
I seek your guidance. ^Does that suggest that now 
laving vvTitten the amendment down,'and having 
tignpd it that I carmot hand it over to Ae Qerk?

I f
Mr. Anyieni: Then I support Ae Motion, Mt. 

Speaker.

\ Docs any other Member wish to

suggest that in case of the future when we in»t 
(Qutsljon pwpasaO have an OpposiUon Party, and the leader of d*

^ Motion <rf Ais type, order as Ae Sesaonal Cbmimttce in consnJtatiqo 

■fact g«“c”l^S’ed“L“orp<^fiS

sir. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg 
that the Mover be called upon to reply. 

{Suasion, lha the Moyer
upon to reply, put and agreed <o)

; Mr. Khalif: sir. it b tmfotttmalc that I was : viee.prtsldent (Mr. Odibga): Mr. S^er.
unornut ot the Staiaing Oidcts, otherwise I “ the Members for their contribuuoo 
WoU have suggested tlu5_umentoent._/tay^^ I

to movehV* Malu seconded.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): All right, yo- I he now callfdam
■F: «ony.I;-r- ?'■

1;
I

!■
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{Mr. Kiiosolihala]
Now that the Senate is in the same building as 

us, I fully support the fact that (he Senators 
should be invited to join the committee, which 
would be a combination of the Speakers of both 
Houses, so that instead of having a Speaker’s 
Committee for the Senate and a Speaker's Com
mittee for the House of Representatives, we have 
one committee representing the National Assem
bly as a whole. 1 do not see any objection to 
Ihtt particular Motion, Mr. Speaker, and I am 
sure hon. Members will give it their full support 
and blessing.

Mr, Speaker. I begm support.
The Minister for^Ehi

But I do feel very strongly the, UbIij. 
Speakers must be strengthened and that wlm^ 
move they make diey wiU be making it 
interests of Members of both Houses.

Mr. Khalif: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it

nte Speaker! o ^ ^ sets up a Select
Sow it is contemplated by out Standing Orders Committee, it cither nominates the members tts^

rtbii all committees, including the Sessional Com- or leaves the Sessional Committee to nominate
mjtiee itself, die with the prorogation of the House them. This proposes to leav^ it to the Sessional
jod are reappointed at the commencement of each Committee, and that is the reason for this tvord-
Scssion. So this is in keeping with that, that you ing; but once nominated, the Speakers’ Committee

committees set up only for the duration of a will haw the terms of reference stated in this
Session. As we have seen on other occasions, they Motion, and will be thenceforth independent of
CM someumes be altered even during a Session, the Sessional Committee,

but they do die with the end of a Khalif wanted to propose the closure now.
I think the House should be allowed to entertain 
that.

long ago that we called on you. Sir. at a PaS 
m?ntary Group meeting, requesting you to 
that there is maintenance of order. I hope h o 
as a result of this that this committee has beta 
set up, and I am very happy about this. I ftilh 
support it. ' of course, 

Session../There are. nevertheless, one or two thi^ J 
would like to know about Here I see. Sir, Uuiit 
says: “to consist of Members of both Houses 
appointed by their respective Sessional Qua. 
mittees. be established as a Standing Conunittee 
for each Session". Does that. Sir, indicate Um 
we shall have a different committee for each 
session? If that is the meaning, then 1 tbi^itu 
a waste of time, because I would have thou^t 
that if we had one general committee to deal with 
every session, it would have been better, instead 
of having a new committee every lime we haw a 
new session.

It would perhaps. Sir, involve some incoo- 
venience. We have the Sessional Committee which 
remains for a lime, and I would have suggested 
thal surely, if we are going to have a committee 
to deal with all these things—maintenance of 
order, convenience of Members, control of 
strangers ' and general regulation of affairs ia 
Parliament Buildings—if such a committee .were 
permanent it would be more convenienT for ihs 
members of such a committee, because they wo^ 
make themselves conversant with the g«J^ 
things which Members encounter, I mean, ia 
sessions.

With the exception of this point. Sir, which 1 
hope the Mover will touch on when he is repljing. 
I fully support the establishmoit of this committee.

I beg to support.

[Renimption of debate on Motion)
Mr. Omweri: Mr. Speaker, Sir, while 1 wish {Question, that the Mover be now coiled upon to 

10 support this particular move and while express- reply, pul and agreed to)
iag that 1 welcome the idea of selling up a 
Standing Committee, I feel that the committee Sir, 1 thank the hon. Members who have spoken 
should be purely independent of the Sessional on this and 1 think they have rectis-ed the clarih- 
Committees, and this particular committee should cation from the Speaker, who has been very kind 
be concerned with the administration or the orders lo give some clarification on some of the very vital 
and control of strangers other than the affairs of questions. Therefore, without wasting time. I beg 
the Sessional Committee, which are mainly the lo move, 
inangemenis of this House business. In that case,
I would rather like that the committee proposed 
by this Motion should be an independent com
mittee and be given its own powers, and be given 
different duties as the Motion says here so that

Broadcasting 
and Tourism (Mr. Achieng-Oneko): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I would like to say only a few words on this 
Motion, because I think it is very important thal 
this House, and the Members of it. be safe
guarded. so that they will always feel thev 
protected, in one way or another. About six 
months ago, Sir, many Members were complain
ing that their safety was in danger. Why? Because 
the building was small. And even the Senators 
were complaining. But since both the Speakers 
were not in a position to introduce certain con
trols. it was difliculi for them to move. 1 think. 
Sir. it is very important, for one thing, that the 
movement within this building should be control
led. Why? There have been quite a number of 
people coming in. and for some of our officers, who 
are working very hard, it is very difficult to control 
these iMopte because sometimes they may 
think they are themselves Members of Parliament. 
Sometimes they claim lo be journalists, and they 
are regular faces here within this building. Some 
of them might be private secretaries to Members 
of parljamenl or Ministers, but they are always 
here. You find them enjoying the same 
facilities-^—

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Oneko I 
afraid I have lo stop you. though I know you are 
expressing the views of quite a number of Mem
bers on this. It is really outside the scope of this 
MoUon. In deciding to set up a committee to 
a^y^ the Speakers on their known responsi
bilities. one cannot start discussing all the things 
that the Speakers and thal committee should dis
cuss. other%vise we will ha\-e a very long debate 
indeed.

iThe Minister for Information, Broadcasting 
and Tourtan (Mr Achleng-Oncko): Well, Mr 
Speaker, those are some of the views. 1 think 
that this Motion has come as a result of these 
feelings. And since you. Sir, have convinced me 
thal you and the Spetker of the Lower House 
will take up these matters. I would like iust to 
leave it at that.

The VI. t (Mr. Odinga): Mr. Speaker.

arc

{Question pul and agreed I.>)

POINT OF ORDER 
Seating for Members

Mr. ;Vnjieni; On a point of order, Mr 
•e do not have any other mixing of the present Speaker, time the Member; complained of the 
Sessional Committee which has enough duties to coming from those glass windows, you said,
deal wii^ and which usually meeu very late, but Speaker, after a short lime there would be
we would like this one instead of being called a curtains or something would be done. How is it 
Standing Committee for Sessional Committees to jt has now taken about one month?
be a committee which has people who would be 
iaterested to sec that the affairs and the order and 
afety of llus building, including the safety of the

:•
even The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 am afraid a good 

many of thesc-ihings. lake longer thari they ought 
to. For' instM^ this clock is not working yet. 

Members, is well looked after and the speakers Respite representations I have iwde in various 
irewtll advised not only on the business of this quarters for some -time. ^ it' is with these
House but also the affairs outside this House as ^dows. It, is taking a little longer than 1
fir as the building is concerned and as far as the expected to put it right, but what I have now 
day-to-day administration is coheemed. arranged with the architect is that we shall put in

there, on both sides, a kind of frosted glass which
wiU take aU the glare away. 1 undcrsland. 
Although we could not get it in this week, I am 
assured it wfll be in before we sit agam.

hon. Members they do what

■

ii.

am With those remarks. Sir, I beg to support.
Mr. Khalif: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 

1 to move that the hlover be called upon loCONSIDERED RULING 
DuR-ATiaN OF Session and Standing 

COMMITIE^
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It might help tte 

House if I answered that paVticular point, beeatae 
I think it indicates some misunderstanding of the 
effect of our Standing Orders, and indeed the 
meaning of a Session. '

A Session of the House continues until the 
House is prorogued, which is usually at 1^ * 
year, from the lime of the calliiig of the 
ment or from the last prorogation. We 
embarked on a new Session now, after;^ 
November, and we shall probably continue iq tks* 
Session until round about November of next

ftpiy.

ComraittK makK th«n dependeat on the „meMhcre else, you uill find you ere
SoMasl Coromitlee for their activities. Of course. ^
to fa aot so. Acturmy it is cslabiishrf in POINT OF ORDER

Orders that tiny Sdect^^Uee .whi* LmirsnoN or Deb-sies: Ruu.no

n!-:j

/
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8W Point oi Order —Speetken' Conaittet: EgaSHtfancaf 8S6of Orie^^ 61jjj j/irftf/t—

n!!0 r-POINT OF ORDER Mr.^Anjricni: On a point of orda «, 
Sptaktr. 1 do not know whether, for the fiidnt' 
with regard to questions like that one asked In 
the hon. Mr. Ndiic, which, it they waj ^ 
given a chance to be asked within a sre-v 
become out of date, you could order that they 

given preference, in view of the fact Urn 
they might become out of date?

iU'!' Mr Anjien^ On a point of order, Mr. 
<Dttkcr in this particular respect, where the 

involved in the contempt of this House is 
f^iaUy Elected Member, elected by thU 
HoiS, i^ there no Standing Order whereby a 

like this could be removed from this

Ta\T subject to the concurrence of the 
Senate,.a committee to,be known as.The 
Speakers' Gommitiee*’, and to consist of Mem* 
bers of both Houses appointed by their respec^ 
liw Sessional Committees, be established as a 
Standing Committee for each Semon to advise 
the Spe^ers on matters concerning the maim- 
tenance of order, the convenience of Members, 
the control of strangers, and general regulation 
of affairs in Parliament Buildings.
Mr. Speaker. Sir. this Motion Is very strai^l- 

forward and Formal, only seeking the approval of 
the House. It has been very kind of all our 
Speakers because formerly they have had a similar 
committee, but they felt that, in order to giv'e this 
committee the necessary strength to deal w*ilh the 
day-to-day business of our premises, which have 
actually l^n extended a great deal, they should 
have the added strength of the conhnnatioa of this 
House. And therefore, if this House approves of 
this, or gives the Sessional Cottmtiticc the power • 
to appoint this committee, or to consult with the 
Sessional Committee of the Upper House, we s^U 
actually be able to form this committee as soon 
as possible. 1 do not think it is something which 
need be subject to a very extensive debate. U is 
very straightforward.

The funcUons of the committee are well knowTt.
The committee itself is to adsise both the 
Speakers, of the Senate and of- the Low'er House, 
in their day-to-day running of the business of this 
building. Our Sessional Committee have already 

this and accepted it; they thought it 
better to bring it to the House here ,for the hon. 
Members lotfipprovc it 

Therefore, Wr. Speaker, wiihom v^s^ the 
time of the House, 1 beg to move the MoUon,

Obe Minlsttf for Infcnnaffoa, BroadeasUng 
and Tourtan (Mr. Achieng-Oneko) seconded.

(Quwrfon proposed)
The Speaker (Mr. Sbde): I think it would 

assist the House if 1 said that, as Speaker of the 
House of RepresentaUves. 1 would vep- much 
welcome the assistance of such a committee.

Mr. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I rise to
support the Motion. U b a straightforward Motion, 
but at thb partietdar time i! might appwr to the 
Members to be a new NfoUon. Wc n^. for all 
our Parliamentary procedure, a Speakers Lom- 
mitiec which advises the Speaker on day-to-day 
work of the Houk or Parlioracnt aod
tho prtcinu round Iht PailuruMiu Thu ts wry • 
importrml btcaoM, unless surrh n conmittre ts 
vreSTreprcscnied. ii wtruld be very difficult to 
know bow to check on the 5«miy cud
other fonnclities which the Members of the House 
wwild like to be enforced around rhe buildmg.

tiiWhat MArrais Mav he Raised os as
ADJOURNStEhTT

Mr. Oman Mr. Speaker, 1 wonder whether 
i am in order to ask that this matter, 1 mean, 
the question put by the bon. Specially Elected
Member, Mr. Balala----- Would 1 be in order to
say that 1 want to raise thb matter on adjourn
ment so as to clarify some points in regard to 
the speeches made by the Vice-President at the 
Kwalc meeting?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): You could raise it 
on adjournment if )?on\u 
clarify something, but not 
something. The purpose (of raising matters on 
adjournment is to raise a matter of administra
tion for which Government is responsible, and 
to gel Govemmcnl’s answer.

You would be in order to do that.
Mr, Arswings-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker, may 1 

ask if the hon. Member would be raising it 
because he is not satisfied with the answer the 
Government gave or he is not satisfied that the 
question was answered at all?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think we hv-id 
better sec when he raises it.

6
cot 6

t.,,
1; *■,:

aiin
□amber?

The Speaker (Mr- Slade): Oiderl 1 have just 
uid that there is no such Standing Order at 

I have further 'intimated—and I am 
is true—that Mr. Balala was

F-i-i
6 6^

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); No. I cannof do
that, not without some special amendment o(- 
Standing Orders. But where a questii^ n 
urgent and of sufficient importance—as this one 

if it was on the eve of 
Rhodesia's unilateral declaration of independ
ence, as I think it was, the proper procedure is 
a question by private notice. Then you do get 
a quick answer from Government.

p.'wenL
quite sure it 
raotani of the effect of doing a thing like this: 
ifld he is not the only Member who has done it, 
cither. Hon. Members do not always understand 
*c implication of what they arc doing; they do 
aot understand that it does amount to contempt 
of the House. Until we have an express Standing 
Order, saving that it is contempt of the House 
lod can be punished as such, there is noting to 
be done, and there is nothing. I think, that 
diould be done.

Sereftd hon. Members: Point of order!

,1

certainly
wanted Government to 

I if you want to clarify ;.6in
r-

POINT OF ORDER
AVTICIP.NTJON ANT) CONTINUATION OF DEaME

The /VssistoDl Minister for Finance (Mr. Okrio- 
Odongo): On a point of order Mr. Speaker, 
I am seeking your guidance on another matter 
closely connected with what we have just bon 
talking about. We have a regulation regulatiag 
ihe continuation of debate in the House outside 
Parliament in the Press, but I wonder whether 
there is anything with regard to anticipating a 
debate in the House here outside in the Pros, 
as with the question which we have just 1^1 
I mean, a Member publicising the fot^ that a 
certain debate is going to take place in Parlia
ment, and that he is responrible for that and so 
forth. Would you. as the Speaker of the Hotm 
commend such an act, or would it be danger
ous? Because we do have this one 
prohibits the continuation of a debate ouliide 
the House.

The Speaker (h!r. Slade): I think Mr. Okdo- 
Gdongo has raised a good point We have 
actually no express prohibition of conliaualloa 
of delates outside; but the principal objedtioav 
to that is that it is really a form of cqntefflpl 
of the House. Likewise, 1 think any publication 
by hon. Member of what they are going to 
bring before the House is a kind of contempt 
of the House, though they may not realise ik 
U is important that we stop this son of tl^ 
and that we maintain the dignity of the House 
by reserving for this House what is to be^ 
cussed in it, and do not bring any matters «it 
through other forms of publicity, either buoit 
or afterwards. 1 think the Sessional 
might well consider an amendment of SundiMI 
Orders to provide expressly for these things. :

'6nThe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Not on that one any 
iiiore, not following that one. We gel these 
Tihes of points of order sometimes; I hope that 
this of yours. Mr. Jamal, is the last spot

Mr. Jamal: Mr. Spieaker, Sir. I seek your 
PLdanire arising out of the question which the 
boa. Assistant Minister for Defence put. Can 
i mattir on adjournment be raised only when a 
reply was answered unsatisfactorily or can it be 
raised otherwise?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade):. Oh, I answered that 
only ttvo da^ ago. Yes, hqa. Members can giv’c 
ootke of their desire to raise on adjournment any 
natter of administration, whether or hot it has 
beta the subject of a question.

Now, can we go on.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 

ADJOURNMENT

-)• r 1; \

POINT OF ORDER 
Out of Date QuEsnass 

iMr. Ndlle: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order, 
I merely seek your guidance on this Question 
No. 81. If a question like this becomes out of 
date through no fault of the questioner, is it hot 
in order to allow a Member to ask questions 
which are relevant at the present moment, and 
when the Government is prepared to 
the queitioD?

SiI .s;;
Si
BiPiSIPi
6

answer is!]

iiiFP- The Speater (Mr. Slade): I thought I had 
explained it aU to you my catefully, Mr. Ndile 
Yes, if we had this quution, as I have said. 1 
would have allowed supplementary questions 
bringing it up to date. But as there is a question 
by private notice put in tor Government to 
answer on the position up to date, and as we are 
expecting that answer tomorrow, 1 suggested 
that it was better to wait for that 
tomorrow because we cannot have

i-i Kenya Government Sposesuas 
the Speaker (Mr. Sbde); I would remmd hon. 

Members that on the Adjournment today, Mr. 
Muliro is to raise the matter of reply to Question 
No. 40, concerning role of the Keap Government 
q»kcsman.1

MOTION
SpEVKEKs’ COMMtTIEE: ESTSDUSHSIEOT 

_ The Vlct*tsident (Mr.: Odinga): Mr Speaker. 
S>r.Iihink the House will rccoUecl that previously
« havi had this Motioa which I am about to 
«« on the Speakers’ (itmirnttee. We have had 
1 mhtt informany. tmd today, by a MoU'on. we 
>« tttkiag to tomtalire such a committee. There- 
'“relsmtnovingtbisMotion::: ■

answer 
a question

and answer twice over. And if wc had it today, 
ut could not hav^ it tomorrow.■K Mr. Ndile: Mr. Speaker, would it be in order 
for me to get a copy of the answer which was 
prepared by the Government?

TTie Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes. I think it would.
i6i-
•ii;a
16;i ■ y

f
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Mr. 'Mete: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the Minister 

denying that there arc any juvenile delinquents in 
Mcru?

-Mr. arap Moh Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
denying that there are not any juvenile delinquents 
in the Meru area. but. Sir, the question is this. 
To establish an approved school will depend on 
the number of delinquents in that particular area, 
whether it warrants it or not.

Mr. Moslnde: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from 
the Minister's reply, could Che Minister tell this 
House which is the nearest school which is serWng 
Meru now?

Mr. amp Mol;''Mrv Speaker, Sir. we have 
about five boys* approvM schools around Nairobi 
and one girls' approved ^boot. so these six schools 
cater for the needs of the entire counir>.

it is alleged that the Vice-President saa iw 
thing that did not please h certain comniia^ 
the CoasE would the hoa Balala be in Sz 
ask that question in view of the fact that he 
not there, because I understand that he depend! 
upon newspaper reports? '"■vwoi

, The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! Your 
point is quite clear, Mr. Omar, and it is a rood 
one, but it is, in fact, covered by the Stnnfynj 
Order which I did not quote in full. SUnS 
Order 27, 13. says, “A question shall noTiS 
whether any statement in the Press or of a pmate 
individual or unofficial body other than a rq»n 
which is written or said by a Minister or Paria- 
meniary Secretary or civil servant is accurate.* 
There b an exception as regards reports of wbi 
has been said by Goverament or civil servants.

nbe Minister for Inleroal Security There b a long secdon behind that one, whidi I
r^A Defencel would commend to the hon. Spedal Member and
‘jhcre b definitely no need for ffis Excellency the people who think like he docs.

ay’s Constitution, which the Government is authorized by law." A number of cases are
pledged to support, gua^hres fimdamental nghte ^ Speaker. Sir, might
^ freedom of the mdividual, irrcspectnre of his ^ 
or ber race, tribe, place^of ongm or r^dcnce or j
any other local connexions, pohucal opinions, ,g ^ subsecUon 1. sa>-s simply this.,and
colour, creed or sex. j vsould like him and his ilk to read it, "Subject

Secondly Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Vice-President to the provisions of sections 4, 5 and 8 of Ihb
bdoz a Member of the Government is pledged to section, no law shall make any provbion that b
mmwtt the country's Constitution, which he does, dbcriminaiory either of itself or its effecL" Db-
He to given an assurance that in his ^leech at crimination here is explained as at subsecdon 3.
the Coast, he merely emphasized the need for Sir. In ihb secUon the expression “discnmitutory
erenbody including the Arabs, in the Coast, to means "awarding different treatment to different
mik'e a concerted effort to five together as ciuzens persons attributable whoUy or mainly to the ro
of one nation and to forget the past, and the so- pcctive descripUons by race, inbc, place of on^.
ailed superiority of the past. Clearly, the Vice- or residence, or other local connexions. poUuchl
Presidenfs speech has been misunderstood, and opinions, colour or creed whereby peraow of one
1 can assure the House that there is no deviaUon such description are subjected to disabames or
from the wcU-knovvn Government poUcy as pro- restricUons to which perst^ of
rided for in the Constitution. description are not made subject or are

privileges and adrantages which are not accorded 
to per^ns of another such description."

Ntr Speaker. Sir, Coast .Arabs. Hke other peopir. 
if they think they are different, they are making 
a mistake.

6.am not

■;s

QUESTION BY PRIVATE NOTICE 
STATE.StE>rT BY ViCE-PRESIOENT DurKG CrttST 

Visit

Mr. Balala: Mr. Sp>eaker. Sir, I beg to ad 
ihis question by private notice: —

"Is the statement made by the V'ice-President, 
hon, Oginga Odinga. M.P. during his official 
visit to the Coast, to the effect that ill-feeling 
Coast Arabs would be smashed by the Africani 
a:> happened in Zanzibar a few monihs ago, in 
conjunction with Government policy?"
TTie Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! 1 

must demand silence. When a question b b«Bg 
asked. I presume hon. Members wanrio hear tk 
question; you cannot possibly do so if you nnke 
so much noise.

Would you reiteat your question completdyT 
Mr. Babin; Thank you, hfr. Speaker, 1 

beg to ask the following question: —
"Is the statement made by the Vice-Presidoit, 

hon. Oginga Odinga, MP. during hb offi^ 
visit to the Co^t. to the effect that ill-feeling 
Coast Arabs would be smashed by the AfrfciM 
■ ■ ' .. d in Zanzibar a few months ago, fa 
conjunction with Government polic)?"
If the answer is in the n^ti>'e, will the Pt^ 

dent make a statement in order to remore tk 
existing fear and threat now predominating willuo 
the Coast Arabs caused by the Vice-Predden!^ 
siarerocnt?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): If hon. Mcmbert 
going on making this noise, they will be sent out 
of the Chamber.

The Assistant Minister for Intanal Se<^ 
and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek): 
Speaker. Sir, I beg to reply on behalf of fk 
Resident

Mr. Masiodc: Mr. Speaker. Sir. would the 
Minister consider removing one of these schools, 
particularly around Nairobi, and stationing it at 
least in ihc Meru or Embu District, as the Eastern 
Province needs one?

j
Mr. crop Moh Mr. Speaker. Sir. we were on

the verge of establishing an approved school near 
Sarisa, near the hon. Member’s own constituency 
If he can assure me that that one should be 
removed, then 1 will be prepared to do so

Sir. Babb: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising from 
ibai reply from the Assbtani Minister, will the 
tiovemnieni cilher deny or agree that the siaie- 

madc by the hon. Vice-Presidenl as slatedMr. Maslnde: On a point of order, Mr 
S^ker, Sir, is the hon. Minister in order to 
misinterpret what I actually questioned him on. 
to misrepresent what I said in the House?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Is he in order to 
mbundersbnd?

Mr, Maslnde: Is he in order to mbrepresent 
what I actually questioned him on or mislead the 
House, because my question was to remove one 
of ihe^ approved schools from around Nairobi, 
but it was not about cancelling the school for the 
Western Province.

EDCnl
in nV quentian, was correct or not?

Mr. Kail: Mr. Speaker, Sir, will the Assistant 
Minister agree with me that the Keaya Con
stitution does not discriminate and the proof of 
this’ is th^lhelhon. Specially Elected MOTbcr. 
being an Arab, was elected by this House?

-Kodbelu I concur, Mr. Speaker 
now

Mr. Aigwin^Kodhdt; The Government is 
not a miking encyclopaedia.

i
!!■■r

air. Babb; Mr, Speaker, Sir, does the AssU- 
tint Minister agree with:xne:that the stotement 
issued by the VTce-President is likely to cau» a 
fareadi of the peace,-axid os such that this House 
be assured, as well as the nation, that the Vice- 
Prtadent would no longer involw himself in any 
tmaecessary statement that is not in conjunction 
fiiih the CovexnmeQL policy?

f!i!' hfr. Aigwir 
Hie Speaker (Mr. Sladel: We will go on

M'
POINT OF ORDER
Misr.AKEN iDENTm*I:

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); The Minister is in 
order in not giving you an answer to what you 
asked.

• »Ir. ArgwinEs-Kodhdt: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
must thank the hoh. Sp^ly Hectrf Member for 
having read his speech, or his questions so bcauti- 
iully. but I’must remind him. and the people who 
oil themselves Coast Amhs, of the Constitution.
I wni give him the vnrious Chapters. Chapter 2 
Pruleeuon of Fundamental Rights and Freedom 
of the Individual, SecUon 14. "Whereas eVeiy.Pff ^h. c„K>ker (Mr. Slade): It is. I think, due ’o
»ain Kenya in enUUed to Ute fundamental n^ts n^mblancc of appearance betaeen )ou.
^ freedoms of the individual, Urnt is to^. the o„|y Cod. is
tgu whatever his race, tribe, pto of ^ distinguish, and ceriamly if 1 li^
nadeace, or other local connekions, colptm. creed the son in my eyes—1 do see
M so. but suhicct to the nspcct of rights tmd p|„„ forgive us for mistakes which
fitedoms of hthem including Africans, and for who is whm F «« ty 
>hepnbbc interest to each tmd all the following." are not inlenlionau

Air Kmriti On a point of order. Mr. Speakex, 
this? I am getting

Sstie^n'tto^'tS'Sat Ministers and Mem
ber and also yon. Mr. Speaker my

with that of Mr. Bara.va. and )et we have

POINT OF ORDER
Askinq Questions o.\ Newspaper Reports

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 Uvink you have 
it quesUon by private notice. Mr. Balala? Will 
you ask it now?

Mr. Omar: Ob a point of order. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir I rise to seek your guidance, because a few’ 
minutes ago here you told one hon. Member that 
he should not ask a quesUon from the newspaper 
report. Now, as I am doubtful as to whether Mr. 
Balala was present at the Kwale meeUng where

i'5

name
been here for almost two v-eara.

//
..
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nv ne Sonzal An)-ieni:. Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising Crom
^^SiWas ihe Minister also aware that, with, the Mioi^r’s reply, would the Minister tell us 

no maize or other food available, these the difference between this policy of giving the 
' workers with their families bad no workers in this place Sb. 67 per month and the 

of subrisiancc and that it would policy in the old settler r^^me, where the .Africans 
were given a little salary and made squatters? 

Mr. Aj'odo: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the policies are 
, -_j wi»j different in that the Government, at the moment,

A «fc^ .0 fores. es.a.=s so «.a. .0 are in a .«si.io„ ,0 ,«y
reply. The w ortcre in , . acme- wages, but at the moment, we ha\x to do

the bon. “SSS the best we can in the circumstances. But. Sir, vst
^0 tos ^a ’>4r and Urey n^ allowed lime “"“"'y >>=??>• ’"ill's""'"'-

SlicuWratc shanibm which they are aUocated hJr. Shflmku: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
t Government. The artangemeilt reterred the MinUler's reply, that they are not quite happy 
,0 by the hon. Member concerns the months of with the present silunuon. will he not "Srre with
Mober and November, and folI-Ume work me that they have, as a matter of tack adapted

be resumed in December 1965-in fact, it the impenahsU’ style of employing people al such 
Ssclmll. been resumed. I. mus. be Doled, a low mlary and dial .be same svs.em was carr.^ 
ioaevei, ihal employment over 270 days per on durmg ihc impenalists time and it is still being 
iciT for any forest worker depends on the carried on, would you now change it. 
i.aihbtlily of funds. Mr. Ayodo: Mr. Speaker. Sir. we have not

Wid. regard .0 part (t) of die queslion, we adopted ""5

'^ori^'trr^^Srerwerrrs
4na nomal. We do nol. how-ever, agree that adopting the impenalut policies,
ihsse workers bad no food available to them. I
wrvnaUv sympathize with the workmen at 
Kirura whtjse crops have been poor, but there 
irc many others in Kcuya whose crops have also 
beta poor and whose basic wages are even less 
dan those at Karura.

! IMr. GachagoJ Mr. Ndile: Mr. Speaker, Sir. would the urmw
consider the defaulters. Mr. Speaker, the posiUon ter teff the House whether he has anv nlanff
of Ihc Government remains the same, that the establish a Department of Water DevdSSn-S
question of defaulters will be considered and in Machakos District? 
each case will be examined separately—on its own 
merits—and no person will be penalized unless 
the Government must take drastic action.

The Speakn- (Mr. Slade): Wc cannot have this 
debate alt over again.

Next que«;tion-

i>t'
i

STquite impossible for them to live on 
ibe new wage.

Mr. Ayodo: No, Mr. Speaker, it U QOt nrts-

Mrl Molinda: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising om of 
the Minister’s reply, where he said there m 

thirty subsurface dams, could the Mnuttcr 
tell this House in what streams these thirty mb. 
surface danas are------ /

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Oh, not today please. 
A list of thirty places!

Mr. Mnllnda: At least let him menUon a few 
of them.

Mr. Ayodo: Mr. Speaker, let me thank you 
for your original reply to the questioner, but 1 
think that this is not going to serv’c any useful 
purpose in this particular question. It would be 
an unnecessary exercise.

^!r. Malinda: Mr. Speaker, would the Minister 
therefore agree that these thiny subsurface 
dams are non existent and, therefore, We need 
more water provision?

Mr. .Ayodo: No, Mr. Speaker, I do not agree.
Mr. Ndile: Mr. Speaker. Sir, would the Minis

ter tell the House since the basis of granting 
county council loans from the Central Govern- 

is based on a pound-for-pound from tbs 
county council, what would hU Ministiy do 
because the County ^uncil of Machaakos 
frequently runs into financial difficulties? Are 
wc going to remain at a standstill?

Mr. Ayodo: That is a very important question, 
Mr, Speaker, and as the President said, some 
ume back when this House was being opened, 
this whole question of new policy is being 
looked into and the Govwnmcnt is looJanj 
into the possibilities of doing it in some other, 
better way.

vary.
^i-,1

some

'i:Question No. 83
U'.MER Development in Machakos District 

Mr, Ndile asked lhe~Klinister for Natural 
Resources and Wildlife whither be would tell 
the House what plans he iiad to bring water 
development in Machakos District 
level with other districts in Kenya.
The hfinister for Natural Resources and Wild

life (Mr. Ayodo): Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to 
reply. Machakos District does nol lag behind 
other districts in water development. In the last 
ten years, the Government has spent 
money on rural water supply throughout 
Machakos District than in any other district. 
Since I960, the Government has provided £2,000 
annually and with a similar amount from the 
county council and other grants from the Miuii- 
iry of Agriculture, there has been a steady 
prograijunc of minor water supply construction, 
as a result of which springs have been protected 
and new permanent streams and irrigation 
systems, to provide water to the farmers in the 
lowlands, have been created.

;!up to a :-fi

V S-

more - i

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
adjournment

Uns.misfactorv Retlv to Qt'ESTio.n No !I9 
Karura Forest Workers 

Mr, Anyleni: On a point of order, hU 
Speaker. Sir. if the hon. Member for Nairobi 

Dr. De Sooza; Mr. Speaker, Sir, as Kaiuro North-West does not wish to raise this jnatier on 
Forest is in Nairobi, in roy consUtuency, and as ^n adjournmcnC^uld I be aUowcd to raise it on 
tb: wage of Sh. 67 per month appears to be adioumment? 
below the Minimum Wage Act, would the 
Mimster consider if—in fact—an increase of 
nges is desired by law and do so for these 
people?

IImem

Is if
HiAbout thirty subsurfnoe dams have been 

slrtKled. In future, these dams svill form the 
sources of water that tan be reticulated to farms 
by means of pumps or pipelines.

Currently, the Machakos District Authorities 
arc ptepanns a five-year plan for further 
intensive water development. The realization of 
this plan will depend on the ability of the people 
in Machakos District to meet some of the cost 
of the improved water supplies, because they 
cannot he provided entirely freely. Planning of 
a reticulated supply to the farms, depends on 
land consolidation and enclosure, without which 
costs of installation would be greatly increased.

Defelopment plans for the 1966/67 year arc 
now being made by my Ministry, the Ministry 
of Agriculture 0011* the Machakos District 
Planning Committee. It the hon. Member for 
Machakos South has any specific project in 
itlind, he should notify his district commissiooei 
whose planning committee will take it up 
through the proper ehaimcls.

fil con- l!The Speaker (Mr. Slade); You are nol wishing 
to raise Ihis mailer on adjournment. Dr. De 
Souza?

Dr. De Souzat No. Sir, I
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESnONS 

Question -Vo. 103

!
iiam not. i-ii!i >Ir. Ayodo: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the reference 

to Nairobi is inleresting and the hon. Member 
Jii not rel! the Home that, unlike the other 

* workers in Nairobi, Karura workers ar? ^ven approved School
Aunlxu to cultivate, which puts them in a the Minister for Home
tfi^y different class. Allai.; if he could tell the House when

Dr. De Souza: Mr. Speaker, Sir. would the “'SisUic't°

SSr.fn.lS'.'SSf. -s

in that particular area.

;‘i
t-f

fOR MerciS Question No. 119 
Karura Forest Workers 

Dr. De Sooza asked the Minister for 
Natural Resources and Wildlife:

(u) Was the Minister aware that the workers 
in Karura Forest employed by th« 
Oovemmeni earned, the low wage of 
Sh. 67 per month, and had now been 
told that as from Saturday, 
October, they would only be emplojw 
for half a month and would earn oaly 
Sh. 33J0 per monthu

;4 L:

I;;!

Mr. Ayodo: Mr. Speaker. Sir, this is not 
S»i. but the Goveniment secs to it lint a 
Iway hss enough to augment the stnaU salaites
M they ate given, and these shambas .range 
from ihoui one acre to about rix.

i

//
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has any plans in the near,future to hda ft. 
people of Embu, in order to save time tad 
money to lake the driving tests to Emba?

Mr. Bomell: Mr. Speaker. Sir, it is not 
at Embu that a whole centre was discoatinoal 
Apart from Embu, there were also Muran*’» 
Thlka, Isiolo, Mem. Naivasha. Thomioa^ 
Falls, Kisii, Bungoma and Kakamcga, and tKj 
is only due to financial difficulties in our 
try. But, all the same, the people of Embi Kt 
hope, will not be put into any 
because Nyeri is not very far from Embt/ aad 
we only based our judgment, Mr. Speaker, Sr. 
on figures. In 1964, there were 280 people wbo 
took driving teste at Embu, as compared with 
781 at Nyeri in the same year. Therefore, we 
prefer Nyeri. Mr. Speaker. Sir.

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, in view of the 
fact that the Assistant Minister has made it 
clear that it is the shortage of funds which hii 
made them shift the driving test examiocr, 
would the Assistant Minister then consider 
employing an extra person to look after Emba. 
Meru and all the Eastern Province?

Mr. Domett: Mr. S^ker. Sir, the Member is, 
in fact, a representative of the ver>- ralepaycn 
who dish out money to the Government, and 
Vince our Vote was reduced, we bad no alter
native. so if the Member drill sec to it that to 
1966/67 they will give us more money, we win 
do it, certainly.

Mr. Mate: Mr. Speaker. Sir, is the Assislasi 
Minister aware that Embu is the capital of tht 
Eastern Province, Nyeri of the Central Proviaa. 
and that we do not like the idea of taking 
facilities from our province to another province?

Mr. Bomett: Mr. Speaker, Sir. consideration 
here is finance and hot province.

Quesiion No. 106
K-\curu Farmers* iNSTirura in Meru 
Mr. Mate asked the Minister for Labour 

and Social Services whether- he would coos^ 
initiating nt^otiations with the Ministry of Ag^ 
culture with a view to making Kaguru Farm«s* 
Institute in hferu a multi-purpose centre where 
not only farmers were trained but also com
munity development and soda! workers. '
The Minister for Labonr and Social Sendees 

(Mr. Mn-oidwa): Mr. Spoker, Sir. 1 beg to 
I ha>‘c to inform the hon. Member th^ 
Minisiiy of labour and Soaal Services doe* 
consider it necessary to negotiate with the Mbs* 
try of A^^ttire with a view to fhaking KapJP. 
Farmers Institute in Meru a multHJUipose ceotw-

,73 OrdAnsnrrs B
xfisisler for Labour and Socinl Services] The Asristant Mldster for Lands,and Setde- 
Ministry is convinced that there are enough ment (Mr. Gachago): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to

ftnTdes for the training of community develop- reply. The hon. Member for Kitutu East will
S workers and social workers. There are two recall that although the Motion was passed by the 

Meru, one is Muthalinkari Community House, the Government rejected it all through and 
^^^omcni Centre and the other one is Gitoro pul it clearly to the House that to grant a five-year 
T iniM Centre, where community development moratorium would be disastrous, it wmuld cause 

social workers are trained respec- a grave set-back to the attitude of repayment 
Apart from these, there are facilities for which is improving after much hard work by the 

Seeing of social worked in the Kenya School organizaUon concemfcd. 
of Social Work in Machakos.

The Muthalinkari District Community Develop- way of implementing the Motion into law, and at 
flMflt Training Centre caters for only students any rale, is not bound to do so by the terms of 
from Meru Constitution. Wc still maintain that the b«l

■n.. Giioro Traitung Centre openrf in August wuy would be to tnat och cast on its merits as

Under the circumstances, it will be seen that it 
is not necessary nor is it desirable for Kaguru Speaker, is it in order for the G overrent to 
Faitntrs Institute to be converted into a multi- turn down a Motion for amcndmcni after it has 
purpose iniining centre, since there arc already been passed in this House? 
enough facilities for training community develop
ment and social workers.

[The Assistant Minister for Works, Communica
tions and Power]

for improving the runway amounting in all to 
£50,000 is planned for the years 1966/67, 
1967/68 and 1968/69.

At present there are no plans to Improve the 
airport buildings.

-Mr, Jamal: Mr. Speaker, Sir, will that Assis
tant Minister give an undertaking that these 
plans which he has, just menlioued will be put 
into effect in 1967/68?

Mr. Bomett: Most certainly. Sir

Question 113 
Driving Tests at^mbu 1964-65

Mr. Mbogoh asked the Minister for Works.
Commumcations and Power: —

(а) How many people had done driving tests
at Embu in 1964/65.

(б) How many bad passed and bow many
had failed.

(c) Why had the driving lest examiner 
changed his routine visits from Embu 
to Nyeri.

The /Vssistant Minister for Works, Communi
cations and Poocr (Mr Bomett 
Sir, 1 beg to reply:

(а) -T3uring the period 1st January 1964 to 
24ih November, 1965. 600 people took the 
driving lest at Embu.

(б) Out of the above figure 211 passed and 
389 failed the test.

(c)Tbis is an action which has resulted from 
the shortage of Government funds. During 
1965/66 financial year, the travelling vote of my 
Ministry was reduced and, as a result of that, 
my Ministry had to give careful consideration 
to each driving test centre to see if economy 
could be made. After this consideration it was 
found that economy could be made by dU- 
continuing driving tests at several centres 
including Embu. It was then deckled to have 
driving teste at Nyeri rather than Embu and 
have the people from Embu District go to 
Nyeri as there were more peopl^e coming for 
teste at Nyeri than at Embu.

Mir. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, in view of the 
fact that these people who take teste pay a lot 
of money to Government and that the distance 
from Embu to Nyeri is about fifty mile*, and 

people of Embu do not know euctly where
stay when they go for tests in Nyeri where 

the tests have been shifted, would the Assistant 
•Mimster tell this House whether the Ministry

■; >
I?

I'

The Government has, therefore, not found a

I

Mr. Komuren: On a point of order. Mr
Vi

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Yes. I think 1 haVc 
explained to the House before that the actual 

Mr. Mate: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the Minister authority of this House begins and ends with ffic 
jwarc that some amount of community develop- making of laws and the control of the raising of 
rosni work is going on at Kaguru in the form of expenditure of money. The executive
home extension courses and, if so. why has he onMbi iu of Govemmenu from day to day. 
sUowed it to happen there, since it is in his ihg Government, and is not actually
Portfolioi?

Air, Mwendwn: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is not -p,;. House can resolutions advising or 
tlK work of my Minbtiy to decide what one j-Qygsjing Government to take certain exMulive
student must lake in any college; it is up to the jjjg Government b not c^timtionally
ttodojt concerned who goes to any college, who to-fla..so.*Tbe only ihidg is that if
decides what subjects he or she is going to take, (^^-enuncni—which is the end depends for iu

Mr. Male: Mr. Sp^cr, Sir, sinw the Minister life on the support of Parliamcatjptoo frequ^Uy
said to begin with that it U not for him to disregards the wishes of Parliament, it is ju^ys
a^tiate, why does he aUow some of his woric in danger of evxntually suffenng a vo
from hb Portfolio to done by other people if confidence. That is the only rem y .
be feeU that more could have been done at ment for disregard by Govemmeni 
fc^ora? recommendaUons. CopsmutionaUy. Goreremtm

Mr. Mweudwa: Mr. Speaker, 1 am not aware is quite entitled to go its own way. 
that the training wluch would otherwise belong .. Maslnde: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arbing from 
to my Ministry is being undertaken by another AUistani Minister’s reply, could he assure t^ 
Mmbtry. If the Member is really sure of what he diat those defaulters will be exited
,b talking about, he could easily come and see me evicted from the '^bicb
in the office; I would definitely deal with the l,^now « a result of failing to raise the required 
'otttcr. repayment of the loans?

Queslien No. 78 Gad,«o: Mr. Si^trr, S.r, I s™ >
Gmce Period for Farm Lo.uffi- REPAYMR-rT gnutful that /if . ' „„„r,uRit)

Mr. .Makoni! asked (her Minister for Lands “(““f? hereby no have formed a
mdSelUement how long it would take to imple- eaplaiMS r,.,/giicd a Sitting Com-
ment into law the Motion pass^ in thb House m Members of the National
i^Qriring the Government to a five invited by my Minbtiy last week
>■01 period of grace to fanners before starting AssOTbly w . j commbsion, so as to 
to repay their loan/repaymeoL- to attend a meeitng mis

.Mr Speaker.
controlled by ihb House.

■J

i:-:i i
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tfc Easiem Region aad fa ^ ot Sg 
Han.SW/a am ^

“e of .h^S
g^fam ttat.the pMpfc m those pitiinair ia, 
^ not come fo^ tp inlonn us thitra,
Shfra are passing through. The' poEce are limiifi
^ mjheir numl»m and in thdr ojimfiiS

s« fatw and If we know anysninule, uy ihr, 
Sfr. Speaker. Sir, we can catch them.

Sifc Ilhirai: Mr. Speaker, is the Minister aaii; 
to on 26th Febru^ of last month, about fin, 
Sfuf^a came near ihc Ngaya Forest into Mem. 
zml nobody knew about them or did &nyihin{ 
aboxil them?

Sir. Aiswings-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker, I uodej. 
stand that the Member spoke of the 26th Fcbruir> 
last month!

An hon. Member. That ^-as a slip of th: 
magne.

Mr. Aicwincs-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker/U tk 
hoo. .Member means 26th NoN-ember. the secuni; 
forces were not informed bv the local popoUtwn 
to there svere sixty Skifta passing by. m 
sectmty forces rely on thar osvn SOTOO ^ 
gmms infonnanon; and as soon as they 4i
to----- the House know,, .and, I hare te
Honsci to this year..with our net»,-ork_rf lateb

ssr£‘<SS-,ssr,2S4:
toi 335 this yearwlpne, i 

Tte ^»ktt (hte Slade): Next questto.
SfeBEde: On a point of order, U 

tight in implying that the dtiiens. and not te 
oSciali of the Government, the poto 
dnaict commissioners, shonid be infonning 11* 
tSarernmenl—= V '

11= Spal«:(Mfi;Siade): That is not a peid 
of order. Next quesEon! i

Ord Answers________________ - . . .

jibg. A^stant hVaistsT fmr VAEricnltnre and 
ijiEBl Hosbandry (Mr. Ososo);'Mr. Speaker.

10 The -Government will &ve 
4tfcquate notice before wiy area is deagnated as 
I^tional irrigation schOTe.= - 

a vrould however, be very difficult to forecast 
hM to ad>-ance the pattern that such ^ndary 
{niotton features as pipes and small canals shall 
oiT This wfll only be pebble at on advanced 
5tiM of the dcvelopmoit of 4he scheme. But if 
aui-onc’s semi-perntoheat or permanent bufldings 
lave to be demolished to give way to pipes and/or 
aaals. Government will consider paying an 
ippropriafe compensation.

Question No. Ill
DEsTRLtmas of Obsolete Canned Food 
^fr, Muruli asked the Minister for Health 

ind Housing what steps he took to see that 
obsolete corned beef, tinned fish, fruits, inill^ 
medicines etc., were destroyed, so as to eliml- 
oate any risk to the general public.
Ibe Minister for Health and Hondog (Mr. 

Oiicnde): Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to reply: The 
Public Health Act (Cap. 242) puts a heavy burden 
oa the vendon of foodstuffs to make sure that 
iny food (this includes corned beef, tinned fish, 
ftuiis, milk, etc.) which is sold to the general 
public is wholesome and fit for human consump
tion. Furthermore, public health officers,^ both in 
the Central Goverrunqit and local authorities and 
police officers above the rank of an insp«lor, 
bave pdwers to inspect and ttize saichTtw^ and 
have them disposed'of. heavy penalties
nnpesedi e^. a fino fbf> Sh. i,000 or six mdnths* 
imprisonment or to both’such fines and imprison- 
aKat, for any negligee. ^ - ^

Similarly, in regard to medicine, the Pharmacy 
wd Poisons Act (Gap, 242) laj^ do'vra strict t^es
m regard to storage arid disiwsal of medicine. 
Ooly authorized dealos: axe allbw^ to sell or 

of dru^ dealer is bbmpelled to k^p 
.a list*of poisoiu'-and driu^ and the'cluef 

pbarmacist or his authorized ogeiil has the. power 
to check and inspect the, premises m any time. 
Tb» Act makes it compulsory to label cpntainei^ 
probtoiis the sale of poiMns in- witoroaUc 
“Whines, prohibits mhlcoding advertisements etc. 
Section 46 (1) of the said Act deals with the 
retenUoQ and disposal of goods seized which arc 
fap^ous to pubUc health. Pen^yt'Sh. 500 or one 
“oath’b imprisorimat arid v suspe^on, frpni

-Mr. iionffi;.Mr^;Spe^ is the Minister
-that..; ^o!; in«Uctoes.v whose time) bat

^r?d 4ire'b^g used .by. iridividnils?; ^

Ord vtnnrerx 870

-- ‘Sfr. i Shariikn:' Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising frmri 
the Mmister’s long reply, can he tdl the House 
how many cases the/ iasp«A0TS ,sb far hate 
managed to detect among the tfaden who are 
sellmg goo^ that are'almo^ poisonous, fo> 
examplci biscuits where you - get some rotten 
biscuits with worms in them? .
^Rfr, ■ Otioide: Mr. . Speaker, 1 sreuld need 

notice to give the very large number of daily 
prosecutions, both by local authbrilies and by 
Ccnl^ Government. Every day we find rottoi 
things and under the law, we can either. seize 
them or, if we find that the owner is V’cry 
negligent, then we can charge him. But lots of 
them arc being brought before the courts every 
day. I do not have the figure now and h would 
take some time to find out.

fltlr. Argnia^Kodh^l
Meiribcrs, Mr. Speaker, Sir, Peopk 5nsi dto cor 

forward with the irifonnaimn. axsflcsicsis 
people in this country are not helping dfag<SiPesm- 
meat to track down the Shifta"!

An hon. Member. Who are thQ?
Mr. Argwlnss-KodhdD 1 do not farm wBo- 

tbey are. Our security forces, howTVgL arercScis 
‘Eastsir

Regions, we have our security forces tSeas, 3ss£ 
I they are doing their best, and if tOew sat cor 

helped by the local populatiori, ihsn 11 asn very 
sorry about this, 
improve.

come

their best and in the Norlh-E

1 hope wdl

Rfr. Khalif: On a pointjrif order. Mr. ^eaEer.
TTHy ffrar-would the Assistant Minister su 

there arc some people in this country-wtoozor esc 
helping the Government to eliminate l^ftr/rcT Mr. Thnuh Mr. Speaker. Sir, can the Minister 

agree with me that the only way to get round 
these people who sell things which are time- 
expired is to appoint special supervisors to look ^ 
into these things, and not merely to rely on the. 
police and other people?

ISThe ^eaker (Mr. Slade): No. due as mm tte
sort of thing that is capable of suT

Mr. Alexander; Mr. Speaker, Sir.aslfctAsm' 
tant Minister aware that there ate mo fgrraf 
security precautions at and around ahsffiasfism 
Game Lodge area, and that another incilfciglikg 
that rwently at Lake Rudolf wruik 
destroy the whole of our tourist ttnq 
Kenja?

>fr. Argwln^Kodhek: Mr. Speakssu Sc. dir 
Govtmment regrets v'cry deeply uhaisodk gather 
on the shores of Lake Rudolf. The tdresssl^ 
is this, that wx: have our officers «»€
recharged for maktog those p3rtk»4ar rmf. 
particulariy the -SambUiu Gams Lofe wfiB* B 
vm noxeif during ffie titne of ^ "
make it more secure than anylhn^^xe,4^ D 
caQ' assure this House that the prorin^fi 
officer in^the area is a'very -
and he has seen to it that 
happened on Imke Rudolf Min happen 35:5a-

hfr. Nyegah: Mr. Speaker, Sir, «ia=etl tisfc> 
stand that the Assistant'Mmxsisr cud ifi=c i£r 
Ba^m and North-Eastern Bfjrhm ss we!L. 
-guarded, wQl he tell us how a srmg) off sisry 
Shf/rri. well armed, broke across fla-amtfcrant 
tame as fv as Kwariga near Fmtwi 
'fihe Speaker (Mr. Slade); Orderi Chfisf Tin 

have, usked your question now.
. -Mr. Nyagab; The forces were run jssc ttisre

I
fiiMr* Otiende: The hon. Mentber. Sir, can rest 

assured that there are quite a number of people 
charged with this duty. The chief pharmacist 
and his assistants comprise one group; the health 
inspectors of all grades and health assistants ore 
another group: and then the police officers form 
another group of people,.

t
2i;leaver
:|

•Mr. Keridu Mr. Speaker. Sir,, would ffic 
Minister assuiEdhe House that: aU^Unned food 
should be given o^speeffied period to ^^,w^ H 
can be stored and sold so that; th'(» goods 
riot; be stor^'for toe-next mnty^^n?: '; .

Mr. OUendei Mr. Speaker, Sir, the proposal 
of the hon. Member is very scientific but ill 
that we do is’ to assure ourselves that; Rte; food 
has not yet become poisonous by pressing the 
tin: If you are not sure, Just press the tto; and 
if it goes in. then the ccnlMls are pobonous.

are
ftsenot^s cases

or

■i
I

Question No. 100
iMFROVEUE-to at KlStoty AiBPOOT

Mr. Jiunid asked the for Woiiu.
CommuniciUons and Power if (here vi-ere 
any plans to improve the niaway at K^n

SSs/«

t;S\V.-
Question No. 19

Euooisgs on iRRiavnas Snp .

^■estetday or the day before: the lazes fisseGra Oseto-Nj^ck a^^ the t:t
i-:

i
’■ ■/
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appreciate that, Mr. Speaker. ™

The Speakw (Mr. Slade): So. caa w coan 
on that question being anstrered toinotiow a h 
comes in?

alrner^tr^S^KS^tt

today.
Next question.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Ouesihn No. 112

DETENnas OF Keny.\ns in Foreign CotiNTHiES
Mr. MoroE asked the Minister for Extcnul

Affairs: —
(o) How many Kenya subjects were delaiaai

1963-65 in Britain, America and Russa.
IM For what various offences had they beta 

detained and how many were still in 
prison.

The Assistant Minisler. for Internal Seearil, 
and Defence (Mr. Aigwings-Kodhek): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, on behalf of the Minister for 
External Affairs, I beg to reply.

(а) Only very few cases of Kenya subjects stho 
have been detained in rarstody in Britain. America 
and Russia are known.

In America, two cares of detention and one of 
bei^ braten up !nm come to the Govemmtntk 
notice between 1963.65. whfle only one die 
involving conviction with the allematire of depen 
tation is known to hare occurred m Britain. la 
Mo^w, two studenls are known to hare to 
detained, one for overnight and another for a day.

(б) The offences regarding the studentsjn 
America were described as disotderty conduct 
same type of offence wasiaccounted for one of 
the two students in Moscow. wMe the oto. ™ 
detained for excessire drinking. The one c» o 
Britain involved forgeiy of a ceitificate^ B^ 
there instances, the Government has rat to 
infoimed of any other, nor is it asrare of m.. 
Kenya subjects now in prison in Btiiain, Aineitca 
or Rustia.

these studeots were detained in Amend ^

-.'i-f .1Orel Xiuvm S££14$iipHI ?rij (Mr. Bahi]
technical education in schooU and colleges in 
order to cope srith the country’s needs in man
power. si.; - Sir'• ••

Mr Aigwinss-Kodhtic: The answer is deii- Eastern and EastOT'Provinces to contain and

Mr Mhogoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir, how can the '“t* among the civilian poptllatioa.
■ ^ni°^faler reconcile that statement with Mr. Ithirah Mr .Speaker, Sir, is the Assistant 
■^in the papers that there are K«ya students Minister aware that there previnces corer an 
[Sis soaled in East Germany and China? enormous area and the secunty forces hare to

Argiring^Kodheh: Mr. Speakm. Sir, what -rel vast distances?
,au read in the paper is certamly not Gover^ent 
Liicv but if somebody goes in for excess drmk-
Ti'd comes for a purpose to tty to campaign in chmge of the provinre fa that partii^ar area, 
^nst another country, which is friendly to and the pohee officer also in charge of the pro- 
Kma, the Government takes no responsibility. vince, surreys the situation and gives adequate

fhe Slade): 1 woldd renrad to ^
Members that Sumding Ordere prohibit reference ^ .
10 newspaper reports m questions. intelligence reports, which perhaps the

^^h^ersrah";tt“wt''-rre:!t.":f.^e: AD hUte: Mr. Sprek„. Sir, since the to
lt^o^oXb”-' to fa toS^rc^^found to be not guilty /

have been taken, apart from giving us a general 
statement. What practical steps hare been taken?

h&. Aigwings-Kodhdu Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 
answered only a month or so ago, that we are

Qucalon No. m ' ■ opening and reopenfag other poUcejmts m that

^“NoS^toi^&isto"provm.« StoiS tto to™wSt'he h
bolder to tight Sfa/ro sufficienUy and end aU concentrate in there other
terns tiready existing.. . j prevfaces?

tSty'^totr "■STse.^ce'^ra^^
meet weekly fa Nairobi, primarily to disc^ °'hlr' Rmumhan- Mr. Speaker, Sir. wall the 
^ty fa the areas affecletf by Shi/la activity. Minister tell the House why is it that

ii! ftISJ CONSIDERED RULING
Defermekt of Question 81 for QuEsnas dy 

pRivAtB Notice

*nxe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Before calling on 
Mr. Ndile lo ask his Question No. 81, I would 
point out that it is actually out of date. But 1 
think I should ha>-e to allow supplementary ques
tions as to what is the present attitude of Gov'em- 
ment in this matter. Oo-the other hand, there is a 
question by pri\'ate nbtic^put In by Mr. Masinde 
to the Gotmroent, as tofthc present attitude of 
Government to the rec^t decl^tion by the 
security council of the Organization for African 
Unity. If I could be assured that Co^'emment was 
going to attswer that question tomorrow, I think 
it would be a more appropriate way of dealing 
with it than proceebUng with this question today. 
I do not know whether 1 can hear anything from 
Goi-cromeni on that subject lo clear the matter?

The Assistant Minister for Intenia! Security 
and Defence (Mr. .^rgwings-Kodhek): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, ue have not heard about this other 
question by private notice r^rding Gov’cmmcnt's 
altitude on what is going on.

ITie Spetdn- (Mr. Slade): Can you say what 
will be your dedsioa if you do hear of it, Mr. 
Kodhek?

Ibe Assistant Mbffster for Internal Seenritjr 
and Dtfeace (Mr. Argwihgs-Kodhd:): If we do 
beta* it we wfl! certainly deal with it

The Weaker (Mr. Slade): Your Ministry should 
have hajl it today, actually, in order to arrange a 
time tomoiTOW for answering. But WTiuld you be 
prepared to answer tomoitow?

The Asslkattt Minister f<w Inftreal Seccrtly 
and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek): We would 
be prepared to answer it if it comes, but it must 
be given to our people in good time.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Well, I think, to 
make sure of this. 1 can Infonn the Government 
now that Mr. Masinde^ question refers b.‘^ck to 
the statement by hfr. Malano last WTck that 
Gov'enunent was not prepamd to state its position 
pending the^ confirence of the Organization for 
African Unity, and goes on to inquire whether 
Government trill now state its position in ^ew of 
the dreiti ration by the security connefl. That u a 
more suitable cfttestion reaUy than this out of date 
question.

ip!

tiljiilii 1

iiiri IMr. Argnings-Kodbdu I am quite aware that 
there is a great distance, but the person wc havet

ii i -i
I'il is:|]S

j
lit
ii!rsi.iii
Ii

!ii

refer to overnight.Mr. ArBwings-Kodhek:
Overnight you do not hear cases, most courts m 
ihh coufatry are public and held dur^ the day. 
h was after investigations.

iilia!i
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The House met at thirty minutes post Two 
oclock.

Minister for Agrinjltme and :(i) considering the diffiadties POINT OF ORDER''^^Jhand.yl
(7) Requests the fund after assessing 

the total monthly donations for the first 
three months of its existence to apply in view of the fact, that we have just had the 
for the necessary loan for two years with longest Motion in thb House from our man b 
a half per cent interest from all the com- the United Nations, the hon. Osogo, may I know 
mercial banks operating in this country whcAcr there is any limit on the length of a 
with a guarantee of repaying the loans Motion in our Standing Orders?
10 each bank in twenty-four equal instal- 

beginning at the end of the first 
month after the loan has been given.

mem has in catij-ing out 
programmes in every part of the conam 
due to the limited funds it has tor ihh 
purpose; ^

toLesoihv ^erncES of Monass 
Sir. Jahaih On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, n[The Speaker (Mr. Slade) in ihe Chair] li(<■) considering also that this country is mm. 

' mitled to the poUcy of African Socialism 
as outlined in the Sessional Paoe 
No. 10;

(rf) being of the opinion that the only way to 
help the Government to achieve its deve
lopment objectives in every seelor or this 
country is for everybody in this eounln 
to mate some sacrifice in the spirit of 
Harambee;

(«') being convinced that the best way fo: 
everybody to make the sacrifice stated m 
(c) above is to make some donation in 
money or in kind to the Nation

(1) Calls upon the Govcmineai to 
establish a fund to be knoft-n as the 
Constituency Development Fund hercia- 
after referred to as “the fund'*.

(2) Requests that the fund be adminh- 
lered by both the Speaken of the 
National Assembly in an office to be 
established by the Govcmmeni in the 
Parliament Buildings.

(31 Requests all the hon. Members ot 
the National Assembly being the dden 
of this country to donate each a monthly 
sum of one hundred shillings* to be 
deducted from their monthly salaries at 
the source.

(4) Appeals to all people living and 
working in Kenya and earning a monthly 
basic salary of two thousand <h)llmgs 
and above (except members of the 
diplomatic corps of foreign eountria) to 
donate to the fund a monthly sum of 
fifty shillings to be deducted from their 
monthly salaries at the source.

(5) Appeals to all people working a 
Kenya Urban Areas, in Kericho Tc* 
Estates, working for local authorities and 
those working for the Kenya Govern
ment earning a basic salary of less than 
tw‘o thousand shillings to donate one 
shilling monthly to be deductet^ fiotn 
their monthly salary at the source.

(6) Appeals to all employers including 
the Govemment of the Ri^ublic of 
Kenya and local authorities in their 
capacity as employers to fadlitate the 
collection, of the donations and hM 
them over to the fund during the fij^ 
fifteen days of cadj month.

PRAYERS 11

1
NOTICES OF MOTIONS

Mr. Mate: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to give 
notice of the following Motion: —

SuoDivisias OF Meru Djstrict 
Tiut in view of 

problems of Meru 
this House urges Government to subdivide 
Meru into North Meru, Central Meru and 
South Meru Districts with respective districi 
headquarters at Maua. Mutindwa and Egoji. 
and to introduce such legislation for amend
ment of the Constitution as may be necessary 
for that purpose.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); No. I cannot say 
that a Motion of that length, or of any other 
particidar length, is contrary to our Standing 

(8) Appeals to all the commercial Orders, but I did point out to Mr. Osogo that Uus 
banks operating in this country to co- kind of Motion—so long and wbosc and so full 
operate in this self-sacrificing venture. of detail—is more suited to the United Nations or

a world conference than to a PatiiamenL I do

ments

ffie'^ize
Distinct

and administrative
which is so large.

M'numS“«'vU'’ll^«r™mnrto''ap^. not think that hon Membetv 'v™ find that
not

i:'The Assistant Minister for Lands and Settle-*(Ull Requests the fund to allocate 
equally any money thus raised tp aU the ment (Mr. Gachago): On a point of order. Mr. 
constilucnciM of the House of Represen- Speaker, since an Assistant Minister of this
utives, except those constituencies based OoiTrnmcnt is not allowed to ask a quesaon, is 
,n Ihe major towns and the rnty of this it in order for an Assistant Minister of the 
country, for the development of these Government to give notice of a MoUon? 
constituencies. xhe Speaker (Mr. Slade): It is in order as far

as the House is concerned, yes; but whether the 
Government approves is another matter But I

1;

iii

The Assistant Minister for Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry (Mr. Osogo); Mr. Speaker, 

beg to give notice of the following

ft
Sir.
Motions: —

111) Requests all House of Represenla- 
Constitucncy Members other than

1 those representing the constituencies would remind hon. Members that they have two 
based in the major towns and the city responsibilities; one is as a Member of. the
of this country, to submit top priority Goi'cnimem, if they are Members of the Gol-em- 

devclonment plans for their ment, and the other is as a constituency Member.
We do not allow Assistant Ministers to ask ques-

<,3, Request the Government to Eire " 
fJriS'anS'Sr^orfun^ in i. r«e‘^.S“o'S S?eJ

ERf-CTiaS OF lNDFPFNDEN<f
put this House: —
(ti) Recalling the struggle for independence 

in this country';
(b) Appreciating the fact that it was because 

of the shedding of blood by the sons of 
this country that we regained our Vhuru 
from the colooianists:—

(1) Calls upon the Govcmmeni of this 
TOuntry in conjunction with the City 
^unefl of Nairobi to 
monument in such an open space as to 
allow remembran^ assembly at the site 
to be known as "Bustani ya Mashujaa".

(2) Requests that the "Biutani ya 
Mashujaa" be a place of reverence.

(3) Requests further that on the 
Kcoyaita Day a formal ceremonv be 
conducted in this "BustanHa Mashujaa".

Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to give notice of the 
following Motion: —

4
EST\DUSltStE.*9T OF CaVSTTIVENO 

DEN-ELOPMEhTT FUM>

ilNCh
5;
{

written 
constituencies.

deliberations. certainly, to prevent a Minister or an Assistant
(13) Invites all friendly countries, orsa- Mjnisicr (roni jiving notice of a private Motion

nkations. firms and individual people to jj, yj capacity as constiluency Member. It is 
donate cLirilably to the fund. simply a question of whether Govcmnient

(14) Requests all the workers donatio approves pr noU and that U Govemmenfi affair,
to the fund not to use the plea made iu Somo: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker,
this Motion as a basis of argumE for Members of this House to

sit on the Speaker’s Oailety when this House is

ii erect a memorial

t

increased salaries.
(15) Wishes that this Motion be affec- performing its duties? 

ted immediately if it is passed by ihU Speaker (Mr. Slade): There is no objec-
House. lion.

NOTICE OF MOTION 
Ls-cressed TeaiNiCAL Education

ss,-.stn.“Sai» - ...
“gguyl^upon the Goveimnem to increase

l!^ RequesU the Government to 
convey the information contained herein 
to all concerned; .

of the needsTiut this Hou»—
(o) desiring that e\‘ery coasiitueacy of this 

country should be de\xloped;

a«'are
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ihe case last year. Members can be satis- 

have done our best to ensure that;

Who are the people who set these questions? 
Could they has-e any conoodon with some of the 
schools? If that is so, Mr. Speaker, then the 
Gos'emment should devise another method of 
setting the questions for the Kenyn Prdinunary 
Examination. Mr. Speaker, if that fails at the 
end of next year, then 1 suggest here—and stry 
seriously—that Government should consider 
immediately dispensing with the Kcn>"a Prelimi
nary Examination in future >'ears and take the 
progressis'e performance of children from the 
time they entered Standard IV in intermediate 
schools. That should be counted lotvards their 
qualification for going to secondary schools.

Mr. Speaker, 1 support

[Ihe Assistant Minister for Edneadon]
Member said, and I must assure the House that 
the question of re-examination of these schools 
have been completely denied by my Ministry. In 
other words, we have ruled out the question of re
examining these children.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, again, if the Members will be 
patient 1 will tell them why this is so. The reasons 
why we have taken this action, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
is because we thought that re-examination might 
give the impression that the collusion could be 
committed with impunity and 
petuate the leakage in futur^;

This is why wc think, MrJSpcakcr, it is neces
sary to apply a diflereot method to determine 
whether or not these particular children did see 
the Kenya Preliminary Examination papers.

Mr. Speaker, let me say first of all something 
about the steps wc took to ensure that there was 
going to be no leakage this year. One hon. 
Member—I think Mr. Makokha—alleged that the 
Kenya Preliminary Examination papers were 
printed in Ethiopia. 1 would like to make this 
very clear for the sake of the record. Our Kenya 
Preliminary Examination papers were printed in 
England and when-----

Hou. Mciuben: In England.'
The Assbtiut Minisler for Education (Mr 

Mutiso): In London, for that matter.

Tbe Assistmrt Minister for /w
Mutiso); We have set up machinery to find to 
whether there has been a true leakage. Thjft 
could be some allegations, and these maiten man 
be properly investigated. Since this is a 
and very important issue, we have put this 
under police investigation. Until we have the fecu 
on hand, we shall not be in a position to ay 
whether this was just an allegation or a fact

Mr. Speaker, one thing I roust say b dat 
my Mimstry has received reports of a suspected 
leakage from a certain area of Kenya, and investj- 
gations are now being carried out by the right 
authorities. In the meantime, the House 
assured that if a leakage in connexion with 
this examination is proved anywhere in Kenya, 
appropriate action will be taken against those 
responsible.

Hon. Members; What about the chUdren?
The Assistant Minister for Education (Mr 

Mutiso): As regards the chfldren, Mr. Speicr. 
I must tanphasizc that the re-examination of any 
candidate is out of the question and that it au 
never conlempbted before.

As far as the safeguarding of Kenya Prelimi
nary Examination question papers is concerned. 
It !s not true to say that tbcic was any careless
ness, os some Members have alleged, and. as 1 
have already outlined, wc used all the Govtra- 
ment machinery to ensure that all the necessary 
guarding of these papers has been taken into 
consideration.

Mr. Speaker, one thing I must emphasize b 
that if it is determined that certain childrtn did 
see these papers, then we shall use our discietioo 
to ascertain that these chOdren will never have 
the advantage over others who did not sec the 
pajwrs. Therefore, we are not going to pumdi Ae 
children but. as I said, we shall use an alteroative 
method to ensure that these chAdren will be treated 
equally as other children who did not see lb« 
examiaatioa papers,

Mr. Speaker, the hon, Membcn arc iashtiag 
that I tell them the ratthod. Of course, some hon. 
Members, when speaking, did say we should con
sider using their tenninal performances as a baas 
for detennining whether or not these childrcp are 
fit to go for secondary education. This is one of 
the methods we might think of applying, Mr. 
Speaker, but we cannot use this method for the 
whole of the country because we do not want w 
punish the whole country. We arc only dcalm# 
with a specific case in a specific area.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I think thb is.a 
about which Members should not be very mop 
alarmed, since we have taken the necessary

is was
S to U oniv one action ot the whole counlr)',issrr.rs2X’S'i*s
.he Membcis should also thank the Ministry 

. have done aU wc could. However, 1 
the boo. Members that as soon as we End 

responsible for these leakages, the

<V

because 
issure L
(jur ihe persons 
necessary action will be taken.

'U'-
:7.

IF
I might as well per- 
years.

Mr MaUnda: Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
ay that, according to the Assistant Minister, the 
Steps that the Government look to ensure the 
security of these papers are highly commendable. 
To have them printed ouuide the country, to bring 
them under police gtiard and to take all the steps 
whkh the Government did take is a very highly 
commendable action. However. Mr. Speaker, if 
it is found, as is being alleged, that there 
leakage, then the Government should think again 
on these lines.

■!'

Ican rest
ADJOURNMENT

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Ordcrl That is the 
end of our half-hour. The House is therefore . 
adjourned until tomorrow, Wednesday, 8ih 
December, at 2.30 p.m.was a

The House rose nr Seven o'Hock

)•
F,:.: ;iMr. Speaker; the papers arrived in Mombasa 

by ship and members of my Ministry, together 
with members of the police and the inspectorate, 
were there to supervise the transfer of those 
papera to the East African Railways togey. When 
these paperj were put into the bogey, the Ministry 
took the key. When the papers arrivTd in Nairobi 
they vrere placed in another vehicle with a police 
escort and transported to the different areas where 
the examinations were to take place. In those 
places, Mr. Speaker, they were also transported 
under police escort. When they arrived, on the 
previous evening, they were locked in the provin
cial commissioner's safe and an escort

II7-;

If

77:V:

■/;

•i'F

J;: was put
there until the following morning, when these 
papers were sent to the schools.

■i

Mr. Speaker. I do not know how the allegation 
came about that th^ papcis were taken out 
by certain members of the Ministry 
body. I cannot say that there

or some- 
was no leakage, 

because this has been alleged, and, as I said, 
we have already set up machinery to investigate 
whether------

•Die Weaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! Hon. 
Members hare had their say. V

L
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proper place in Kenya, ’nierefore, because we 
do not ^\’e the proper Minister, we do not have 
the proper men in the Ministry to run it.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. with those few remarks. 1 
beg to move.

to go to the secondary schools according to tWr 
performances in the classes, because now Mr 
Speaker, Sir, what is going to happen is Uni a 
stupid child who probably docs not understjad 
aijything is going to have the chance of going la 
a secondary school, and when he goes to th: 
school he wiU stay there, but when the time cooes 
for him to lake his School Certificate 
he will take it, but fail. But, Sir, a child wio did 
not look at the papers, and who probablTdocs 
not gel high marks, is going to be penalized. B 
this the fault of the child, because she may or 
may not have access to the paper, but whatCm 
the case she is going to be penalized? Whose 
responsibility is this? It is the responsibility of 
the Ministry, and if the Ministry of Education 
has failed to take care of this I think that in oUw 
countries when things like this happen, the Kfinb- 
ter concerned does resign. This is the ethic, ttiij 
is the manhood which shows that the man is an 
honest man. \Vhy, when this is continuing, can the 
Minister and the Assistant Minister not considet 
their positions, and resign so that we can haw 
another man there who can do the work better?

Mr. Speaker. Str, we believe in this House that 
we arc not going to ba\-c any year where there is 
not going to be a leakage. Every year there b 
going to be a leakage, and ihcrclore, not only 
should we demand that the Government should 
do something, but we demand that this thins 
should be brought up so that the Govemmat 
will decide if they fail to keep any secret^ and 
it is quite clear that there are no secrets in tbh 
Gos'emroent. Everything that is discussed in the 
Cabinet, and every secret paper is exposed. It is 
exposed by the Cabinet-----

nfhe Minister for Infonnalioii, Broadcadiag 
and Tourism CMr. Achieng-Oneko): On a point 
of order, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not know whttto 
1 will be in order, but I would like to ask the 
hon. Member to substantiate why he feels ilut 
the Cabinet Papers are oiin? I do not want to 
argue with his remarks concerning the debate, tot 
1'vanl him to substantiate.

Tht Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, I think it b 
better for me to point out, as 1 was just gomgt^ 
that it is quite irrelevant to this discu^oa »* 
to any secrecy in the ChbineL The Itsdcage of 
examination papers is quite a dififerenl thing.

Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I accept that, 
but we haw discovered that there h no seciiwy 
at all, and that there is weakness and thetef^ 
the CoN'cmment should realine this is bad for 
the country, whai it is read overseas that son* 
people have an access to the examination pnpcf^ 
It gives the people abroad Utc wrong picture of 
Kenyu.

i\fr Anyieoil Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was wondering if! could
■ '‘.jj. Speaker, Sir, because I want to giw other gest to the Minis^ of Education, now that it is 

Members the chance to ^>eak and give their impossible to avoid these leakages, that probably 
I vsill give this chance to. the other the best thing to do now is to abolish the Kenya 

Preliminary Examination altogether. Just let us 
hax-e the children joining the secondary schools 
in accordance with their performance at the 
school. Mr. Speaker, 1 understand, from the 
former Minister for Education, that in taking

I
boo.

S’tjamplcs.
.Members.

tJfr. Makokha: Thank you very much, Mr.
Sp^er, Sir.

Mr Speaker. Sir, the time is short and there- 
ffltt 1 wiU tr%' to be short too. First. Sir. the precautions that this would not happen, they 
Minisln of EdocoUon, I M, is a voi}’ good intended to pmt the examinition papra ete- 
;Miple of confusion in Ihe counto'. These leak- where, outs.de Ken)a 1 unde^nd that Uus hme 
^ and I remember when 1 spoke on the the papers »ere printed m Elhiopeu tt ttot is 
Xurnmcnl of the House on 12th November, 1 Hue. that they were pnnted m Etopia or 
nid lhat there was something already wrong nith Tanzt^ju then what other preanuons were 
the Kenya Preliminary Examination, and even taken? Did the Mimstpi of Ediranon )mt ^ to 
^gg^ted .ha. the Kenya Preliminary Examinauon sleep Ihmking that because they were being 
K%poncd. However, Sir, nobody seems lo have Pnnled outside ^ w^ no nerd for
. 1-^ vviarri Other precauUon? Mr. Speaker, Su, I would

^ like lo have an answer from the Assistant Minister.

Mr. Anyicoi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it was only 
last year, 1 think it was last year. Sir, when we 
were in the other Chamber, when this matter was 
again brought up. We debated this matter, and the 
then Minister for ^ucation. who is now the 
Minister for Health, assured us that this would 
not take place. Howetxr,] Sir, when the Mzee 
resbunied his Cabinet ^d be appointed Mr. 
Koinange to be the Minister for Education we 
thought that the undertaking which was gi\xn by 
the former Minister for Education did still stand, 
but it seems that now we are going to be given 
a new assurance, and again when Mr. Koinange 
is transferred to another Ministry, and somebody 
else lakes ovxr his place, again we will have to be 
assured. Mr. Speaker, Sir. in this Motion on the 
Adjournment I would like lo express my deep 
disappointment to the fact that the Minister him
self does not deem this matter lo be of enough 
importance for him personally to come lo this 
House and say something to us- Instead he sends 
his Assistant .Minister to come to this House and 
say wmething on his behalf. 1 feci lhat this matter 
should go to the Cabinet, but the Assistant Minis
ter does not hare secrets within the Cabinet, and 
I do not know what the Assistant Minister is going 
to tell us, or whether he b really big enough to 
gire us the assurance and whether it will be valid.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, it b staled that it was in the 
Western ProWnce where tins leakage was dis- 
cov'cred.-bui it could be possible that c\*cn in the 
other areas, in the Central Province, in the Coast 
Province or in the Nyanza Province there 
leaka£^, but it was not discovered, therefore. Sir. 
what is going to happen as a result? Only the 
children in the Western Prorince are going to be 
penalized. Mr. Speaker. Sir, this is rery suspicious. 
We understand lhat there are many secondarv 
schoob in the Central Promcc. and lhat the 
students there do very well, that b why there are 
more secondary schools there, but it must be 
because of these leakages that we hare some 
students passing one area and another, but 
there are others who do not pass at all.

Now, Mr. Speaker. Sir, how are we going to 
find ihb out? We hare come to a stage where 
these examinations are useless, and if the Govem- 
meot has discovered that they cannot: stop 
leakages, then the Gos-ernmem should stop thb 
examination. Let the Gos-ernment pick the pupfis

!■

I

I1:! -
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Now. Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have these leakages, 

ind I understand that the leakages lhat affected 
'ix Western Region, their source was the Rift 
Valley. On Sth November. Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 
girts at Lugulu already had the Kenya Preli
minary Evaminaiion papers. The education 
nibrers were here in Nairobi trying to correct the 
mjaakes while the girls at Lugulu already had the 
Keoy:^ Preliminary Examination papers. 1 under- 
uand. Mr, Speaker. Sir, that these papers came 
from the Rift Valley.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. before I sit down, 1 would 
also like to ask the Assistant Minbtcr for Educa
tion to make it known to the Minbler for Educa- 
Uon. the hon. Mr. Koinange. that we arc rery 
disappointed in this House. The hon. MuUso has 
had lo pul up with a lot of hard times in dm 
House, through no fault of his own. So. Sir.

we aA ihc Aisistan; Minister to menplea-sc n'.av
lion 10 the Sfinisicr that this Honse is verv. svti
disappointed in him.

secondly. Mr. Speaker. Sir. .he cducaUoh Mr. Speaker. Sir. I be* lo sup^n
ofRcers in the Western Province were instructed The Asri^t •Mlnbler for Edaeatlon (Mr
to tell the schools concerned that they were going Mutiso): Mr Speakcr. Sir, the h!ini$try of Educa- 
to do thb examination again, and these education fions views thb matter with grare wneem, ana 
officers did a lot of work getring the schoob ready Mr. Speaker. Sir,’according to what the htOTbers 
to resit the examination on 2nd and 3rd Decern- of tlus House hare expressed I hare this to ay. 
bcr. Now, Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the rery last of all, I would like lo ay that the Mimsiry
motneni, with not even a telegram, the education reporu of allegations of Icakaga of the
o&er, particularly the one at Bungoma, received j^enya Pndiminary Examination papeis, from 
1 telephone mei^e infonning Wm, only a few provincial education officers of W^eni 
hours before the children were due lo resit the Rjfi Valley Provinces. f
aaminaUon. that now the children were not put the matter into the bands of the "o®
going to resit that examinaUon. So, Sir, up to now up to this momMt, ^mg

- the education officers do not know what b lap- you will be patient I mil teU you what m>xsu 
pcaing. They do not know what b happening, gations are being nude.
They do not even know how the children are Rrst of all. Mr. Speaker. Sir, reports from
going to be assbted in their education. small area of Bungoma and Nandi HUU. bm«

Nfr. Spokcr, Sir, Ihc point I wnnt to stress very jUs hss Uct the .
much is the point with regards to assessment of bappem > >’ »unum- of Education took to
AMrcti tor the setondary schools, and how it is pnilimiimy Examination papers
was to happen. You cannot have m the last moment was adequate
KhooU the assessment based un the J^„“^order to provide the necessary secrecy^
™aty Examination, and others probably ba^ 2“^^ Mr Sneaker, Sir. the number of
ra leakages and others based on classroom markx ftr an«ied co5d not be established in
This, Mr. Speaker,  ̂Sir, is a complete mess, and re-examination, as some hon.

very unedocaUonaU v ' ; sood 'ime tor m

was a
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He ^eaJier (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! Hon. people who stole the papers and made a profit 
Members wait until 1 answer a point of order, out of them are the ones who are rtspormble, 

certainly you are entitled to require because the pupils are not in the Mmistry of 
of that allegation. So, will you Education. These are the things that I would like 

to know, Mr. Speaker. And, also, as my time is 
over-----

fhlr. Mnlinda)
whether they arc business sections, hfr. Speaker, 
that is important, so that when we come to the 
Committee stage we can pass this BQl without 
much argument.

Mr. Speaker, the other thing on which I would 
like to touch \er>- briefly, is the provision that the 
Bill has made for the ebainnan of the Eviction 
of TenanUs (Control) Board. Although the 
previous chairman was a resident ma^strate, be 
is going to be replaced by a person who has legal 
knowledge. Mr. Sp^e( 
the Minister at Icast^tp 
that when he agrees oh the person to be the chair
man of this rent control boa^ that he will try to get 
an African as the chairman. I say this, Mr. 
Speaker, because it is (he Africans who suffer 
most at the hands of these unscrupulous land
lords in pbces such as Mombasa. It is the African 
who wfll understand much belter the feelings of 
the Africans who form the bulk of the tenantb 
Sir, although it is quite (rue (bat any advocate 
is a legal man, but there is more to the profes
sional standing of a person, that is, if a person 
belongs to a certain group of people who he 
understands better, he will try his best and he will 
do the best he can to see that the right thi,.!; is 
done withotil any favouritism

Mr. Speaker, with these few remarks -whuh I 
hope the Minister will clanf>—l beg to support.

The Weaker (Mr. Slade); It is just about time 
for the inierruplion of business now.

the ccUs and they were there for two ,r th.^, 
days. After these boys had been released from tbt 
cells—of course, one girl sras involved frooi 
Lugulti Girls Intermediate School—this incilM 
was foUowed by a certain circular from ib, 
Bungoma County Education Officer, which nad 
as follows. Sir, with your permission;

"Special KJ>£, 1965, it is certain thst i 
number of candidates from the 
schools, saw the KP.E. questions _
examination and, by copy of this Ictier, I m 
asking the heads of the schools to make sure 
that the pupils from their schools are ready to 
rewrite KP.E. on Thursday, 2nd DectmIttT 
1965:

yes. most 
mhstannation
substinhite, Mr. Barasa?

Jlr Barasa: Mr. Speaker. Sir, since the pupils 
a, Kaksmega District and in Bungoma District Speaker (Mr. Slade): You have about
,trc asked to rewrite'the examination, and since minutes left.
I do not hare the right substantiation to give, let 
me aitbdraw that part. Sir.

Tlie Sneaker (Mr. Slade): Now, let us get this 1 would also like to ask the Minister for Edura- 
lAsr- whit Dirt arc you withdrawing? lion to have direciion, because the Minister for

^ t. I M Education has not left a chance for the citizens
Mr. Barasa: I withdraw the part where I said participate in the education

shout Iregi. mittees. We used to have a district education
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, You are with- and a provincial cducaUon board, but now.

drawing all that you said about the senior officer qqj have all these boards, and thw
of education, arc you? are the ones which would have directed the Minis-

Mr. Barasa: Which means that part concerned try of Education. I feel that the ^
mth Ircgi-the matter is connected with Iregi, Education rt lackmg
tofote 1 withdraw the whole lot. Sir. pnncipl^ Th^ore. Sir, what 1 would hke to

Ibe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes. Now. before ““ '' “ .
von go on. i would point out to hon. Membeis Mr. Speaker. Sir, our innocent child^ m the
1., U is not quite good enough to make such a Western Province should not be
serious allegation and then just withdraw. On this of suspicion, they should not be 
occasion, and in future on other occasions of this of such a member of the Mmistry of Eduau 
und. II an hon. Member cannot subsianuaie, he who might have released news about «amm 

not only sviihdraw. but he wiU also apologize tion. They are completely •nno«nt, and I v'ouia
allegation. So. please apolo- like to ask the Minister for Education at the

same time, when he was setting these papers, what 
would happen if one of these chfldTO from, ihc 

„. . . . Wesieim^rovince had done very wU. He w-ould 
Now. Mr. Speaker. Sir. m Bungoma Dis^ct. suspfceted that the people at that school had

as far as I know, the police had to go to Kihdc papers, then it would be very wrong-
over the leakage of the examination, which had cxample,’Mr. Speaker. Sir. if the pa^r had
to come through Trans Nzoia, And when they answer questions, as I am pra to
wwt there, unfortunately they never found Ae understand they do have one. How are they going 
teacher concerned; they had to chase him for itis paper, will it subject to similarity

lime. But the Minister has not told m of answers? If so. Sir. I feel that this is grossly
unfair, because if the answer is “Motoed;*. th«

Secondly. Mr. Speaker, it U very shameful that naluraUy if the chUd knows it they J'lU pu
ibese students from the schools that arc suspected -Mohamed" and so will c«ry *)Ody euc wno
are oewr selected for secondary studies. As far ^nows the answer. I therefore fed that one cannot
as 1 know from Bungoma District, there was a judged by this answer aJonc, 
leakage in I960. This leakage happened at a e^^i-er Sir another thing which I 'rould
certain school, and tip to this moment that school • • ^ • Minister for Education: Bugoma
has never had any students to Kafntisinga Second- invoh-cd but I do not know wh>
*ry School because it was assumed by the head- « c . .f. * Education was afraid to reset
master concerned that since there was a leakage me ^ re-examine (he
ra I960 there was no need to take any pupil me onlv r«ohx that the Ministry ol
from such a school What the Minister of Educa- ‘ ,uj^ the schools where they
tion h going tri do « to =rts« S -ffirtaa ^ ■>'o >“>»« "eforehnod
tmold like to know. Sir, vvhelher the schools tint thni why did they send
I hsTc just resd.i which were metttloned by the gj. Speikcr, Sir. up to this moment.
Otolion officer of Blingoma; or of Kaksmegs. ^.e MffiUter for Edueifion U eom-
"on be suspected, becanse the pupils ere umo^' *, t^', ineffideol. indiscreet end has no-d^y hire oothing to do with the leakage: Tbe pleiely carmess.

vt;-:

followinj 
pcfoiB Ua Mr. Barasa: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. :*

r, I would like to request 
• undertake to this House

com-

Lugulu Girls School Ndwisi School 
Kamakuywa School. Kimilulu R.C School 
Lugulu Mixed School Mihuu School Kibi- 
□gei School. Namarambi School Misenm 
School Wabukhooyi School Chesamhi 
School"

These schools were to rewrite the examination on 
the 2nd December, a Thursday. Before this day 
the education officer had to go round again, ask
ing the teachers not to send the pupih to tb: 
centres where they were required to rewrite the 
examination. Bui the Ministrs- of Education. 
tar as I understand now. say they are going to 
assess the results of these schools: even if lbs 
schools happen to get very high marks they wuld 
not have chances in the secondary^schools. This 
means that these schools are going to be punish^ 
What about the sources of the leakage?

I understand the senior officer from the Min- 
istr^fEducatjon had a girl at Iregi Girls Inter- 
mernatc School^pd what he did was to take a 
paper out to send lo^ Iregi so (bat his dau^ttf 
would gel acquainted 'with the quesuon. That u 
how the leakage came bfit 

The Assbhmt Minister^ for Edncatlon (Mr. 
Mutiso): On a point pf onicr» hfr. Speaker—^ 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Sit down, Mr.* 
Barasa. this is a pomt of order.

Mr. Barasa: He is wasting my time.
•Ihe Speaker (Mr. SInde); He is not wasfes 

your lime unless it is a fiilse point of order. This 
sounds to me a very sound point pf order, 

TTie Assistant Minister for Education (Mr 
Mutiso): Mr. Speaker, I am standing to ask 
whether 1 will be in order to ask the hon. Man- 
ber to substantiate that serious all^tion mM • 
senior officer of my Ministry has a daughttf « 
that school and that, therefore, he showed 
answers to that girl so that she would pass (O' 
examination.

Mr. Barasa: Mr. Speaker, Sir-----

for making such an 
gize, Mr. Barasa. for this.

Mr. Barasa: 1 am making an apology.

VI

MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT 
SxFEauARDir^ Kenya Pr£limin.ary £x.u.iinati^ ^ 

Papers
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 will now call upon 

a hfinistcr to move that the House do now 
adjourn, as there is a matter to be raised on the 
adjournment.

(The Minister for Informatloo, Broadcasting 
and Tourism (Mr. Achicng-Oncko); Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, 1 beg to move that the House do now 
adjourn.

vi
-5

V. some
this.

The Assistant Minister for Education (Mr. 
Mutiso) seconded.

[Question proposed)
Mr. Barasa: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I rise to raise 

a matter conc^ning the carelessness in safeguard
ing the examination papers for the Kenya 
Preliminary Examination which look place thb 
year.

I

The Kenya Preliminary Examination took place 
on the 15lh November 1965—-it was a Mondav— 
and on the same day a certain number of pupils 
in Bungoma District were taken by the police to

:v:;V

:..V :
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{Tbe AssUtoof Minister for Education] 
of this House, I would like to move the adjourn
ment of this debate on this Bill so that the 
Minister will have the opportunity to redraft it 
and so that he can bring an acceptable Bill to 
this House.

I beg to move.
The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): 

Seconder?
Mr. Ngnia-Abok: 1 am seconding, Mr. Deputy 

Speaker, Knowing^e Minister as I do, that he 
would like to be very iair to the country and that 
he is also an Elected ^fember and a politician 
and a Minister at the same time; knowing, as we 
do. that it is much belter to pass a Bill which is 
popular with the people and also in the interests 
of our lower-paid classes, it is most wise to 
adjourn the debate on this Motion to allow the 
Minister to consult with the Parliamentary Group 
and to lake any measures necessaiy to bring about 
a harmony of some kind so that a better Bill is 
introduced to Ute House. So 1 think that the 
Minister, without entering into any difficulties with 
the Members of this House, will be good enough 
10 consult with bis colleague, the Members, and 
than make sure that a better Bill is presented to 
this Mouse.

Tbe Minister for Infonnadon, Broadtaafa 
and Tourism (Mr. Achieng-Oneko) s^ood^ 

(jQucsiion proporeei)
Mr. Madnde: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 m,

- ticularly have had experience of Mombasa. E 
fact, I stayed there for a number of years and 1 
know the situation at the coast

Of course, you know what I was doing ihcrt 
You have refused to lake industries to the Weston 
Province, so that is why I went to Mombasa to 
work.

Sorry. Mr. Deputy Speaker. This is a geaniac 
Bill and 1 hope that all the details whit* are 
included in the Bill will actually be used to protect 
the Africans who form the majority of 
in Mombasa. But before I say whether I sujqxm 
the Bill or not, as it stands, a condition is that h 
'•hould be tied in with the main Bill which is going 
to cover the whole country. But if the Minister 
ES going to tell the House that this is necessary as 
a temporary measure, before the Bill which has 
just been suspended, then we will understand, 
because we know very well that there arc a lot 
of people who are affeciwl.

Now this not only concerns Mombasa, it con
cerns nearly the whole of the coastal strip; bui 
since the Mimsier is only dealing with housing, 1 
do not know how we are going to deal with it 
because there are two things-----

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Speak 
to the Bill, hfr. Maslnde, not the whole question 
of housing.

Mr. Mttslode: Mr. Deputy Speaker, may I 
point out a few things which are mrolved hat. 
We have the Mombasa Dbtrict and we hast 
Mombasa Tomiship, and whether this is cover
ing the whole of Mombasa District, wfaidi 
includes the tcn-mlle strip, or not, I do not know. 
But 1 would like clarification on that, Sir.

The D^at>’ Speaker' (Dr. De Souza): 1 think 
1 must clarify this; I want to get the debate quite 
clear on this particular matter. In an Aroecdm^ 
Bill one can only speak, on tbe subject on wh^ 
the amendment is proposed not even on the p<^^ 
which is allowed in the main Bill. On conadtfid 
again, perhaps I let Mr. .Anyieni have,a little loo 
much latitude in the previous debate; but he p)t 
away with it, so diere is nothing much 1 can do 
now. But now that we arc discussing an Amend
ment Bill I think one must be quite strict, ^ >w 
must restrict yourself to the exact aroffldma^ 
proposed.

Mr. Masiade: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am try
ing to restrict myself but whether it will 
sary for me to tackle other Ministries, wh«i ve

Sir, we have given a lot of changes to the local 
I think 1 voll take that as a governments and because of this the local ^ver-

[ilr. ManndeJ

[Miter. But here, coming to the actual meats have become small empires, as if they were 
Ml I controlled by this Government This is now
Kiting an O.K. in this House. He gets out with it the time that the local governments shotild be
nd when he gets out they lend in this country made to realize that they arc not supposed to be

now—and it is one of the biggest mistakes we profit-making organizations so as to make romc
^ cxt>eriencing—whefl they talk Jiboul profes- beautiful terraces for people who can go out m
^0031 and qualified people who are usually getting the evening, to make some beautiful roundabouts
ibcse appointments, you get the very people for those who can drive------
engaged in the muddle of discharging or. say, -pje Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Ma«nde: I think
evicting people from these houses, but these arc are going outside the scope of this Bill now. 
tbe people considered for the job. which is what Keep to the very lirmtcd scope, 
the Minister is intending to do. Sir, I would like 

this board some of the local people.

:

•: ■

Mr. Modndr: Yes. Mr. Sp^et. What 1 was
pank-ularly those who have stifle^ the pain of 
being evicted, not only to consider the profes
sional. as far as scats on the board are conceroed.

10 see on

Council should also be under strict restrictions-----

u says Utis because you wiU find drat most of
to professionals think it fit to put an Asian ■« as far as I can see. keep to
there, there are very many Asians and they put ih' scope of the BiIL 
in rer>' m:ld terms, and they know what they can Mr. Moslode: Yes. Mr. Speaker, 
get from the back door. finishing. Sir, I think that I have put my

Mr. Speaker. I hope the Minister will take note quite, clearly, and if the Minister will consider 
ind, if necessary, use our few proplc now in the this wc will give him an Okay for this BSl. Thank 
country who are all equally qualified to do some you very much, 
of the« lobs. If we are going to consider them—, Mr. Malinda; Tlunk >ou. Mr. Speaker 
bostevcf few they may be—those who are not
mtployed today in the Goverament services While suppotling thu Blll-which 1 JuiA is
should be considered for this, however few they very important for the rMidenls
may be; even if they sit on a number of boards would like the Mmoter when he^U np » neplk
this does not matter. Beciuse they am a few, let us to t™^ “i”' “ Lk^nTafttte^Bffl
make use uf them, rather than having these people intended%npply. &r, when l^ng at m
aho nuke a lot of trouble for their coU^gues. but it d^ not
(TAe Depury SpeoAer (Dr, De Souza) leaves t/ie J ^ of premises, whether business

premised whether residential prcims^ vvhethM 
{T/te 5p<'ojter (Afr. Slade) resumed the Chair] business cum residential premises, which wm w
Mr. Speaker, coming to the quesUon of parti- “ay all
^ houses in Mombasa wberejve are tning ^ „ :,ppiy „ miidential

. to impose this control, I do not know how soon j ^aovr that he tt doing a
the Bill wc have Just adjourned debate on is going ^
to come because these, which are termed as ® ,, ei j y vi
houses, are not actual houses; some of them are Hie Speaker (Mr. Shde): Mr^ 
tMaUes. but these people charge any rent they 1 must porat out that ° ^
a=. Also, the munidpal cotmefl used the magis- mCTt of an ^ung^ . a
«!= Utete as Uteir person, during the days Uu. 1 hISllLre o„ a BiS for
1 aas in Mombasa. Whenever they had a ease. ki„d. start discussing the
“ was a straight case that the tenant was always pn„eipal Acl You must .
»rpng. Whether they were right or not, there was vourself to the actual amendments that
JO ca«, the tenants only had an eviction order. opposed by this Bill.
1 think this Bill should protect the ordinary per* ^ ,h,, Mr Sneaker
*«• now. it should not only see that the muiudf^
®uaca is on the safe side. In the past if the I would like the Mmi^ to aim ^ 
toonicipal council said that you should BO th/t ^ referred to here?
jcm^ways had to go onV withont any ,t taow^elher they are residential or

(Qtiesiioit proposed) 
{Quesiion put arid agreed to)

BILL
t; ii:

Second Reading
The EvicnoN of Tenants (Control) (Moi.ffi.vs-v) 

(Amendment) Bill

Tlie Minister for Health and lloosiog (Mr 
Otiendc); Mr. Deputy Speaker, I hope this time 
there will be no objections?

If I remember correctly from last time. Sir, this 
is a very simple Bill. Wc were asked to appoint, 
instead of having a permanent magistrate in 
Mombasa controlling the eviction of tenants, a 
legal person as chairman, because this is a special 
Bill for Mombasa where there is an acute shortage 
of houses. This is an old Bill which lasts 
year and then it Is thrown out 

Because of the difficulties, which I related to 
the House la.s4r time.

SiH

-
'■!l.

one

would like to ask the 
House to agree that Government should control 
the eviction of tenants from their houses in Mom- 
baa so that they are not thrown out into the 
streets; and that the Government should have a 
board for appeal under the chairmanship of a 
profe^onal, legal person.

That is all there is to that Bill. I beg to move.
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countryside, they are living in town/hert, ixA 
you will find a person who has been living h 
Nairobi for fifteen years—when he dies, hh w«e 
and children have nowhere to go. because he hu 
been living in such houses. So this Bill must nultt 
il possible for the houses of the City CotmcO to 
be purchased through the tenant purchase sAwtsa 
because the conditions laid down by those srtio 
are going away are very expensive. For 
if >'ou want to buy a house here in Nairobi now. 
maybe a two*bcdroomed house, you l4\x to 
deposit Sh. 20,000. The Africans do not hate 
Sh. 20,000. So, Mr. Deputy Speaker, this BH! 
should cover the City Council houses.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, another thing the BiD 
should be able to cover is this. We have somi 
landlords who built these houses long, long igo. 
and they went to India, some twenty or ten years 
ago. Up to this time, still, money is being paid 
into the bank and it is going to Bombay. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, we want this BUI to say that 
from Uih December as regards a non-citizen who 
still has a house in Nairobi, if he is living a 
Bombay, the Government should try and find 
out, lake it over and rent il to the people. The 
children of some people who lived here some 
forty or fifty years ago and died long, loag ago 
had no confidence in Kenya and they rao^-ed to 
Bombay and to London; some of them have 
settled in South Africa and some are now a 
Rhodesia. We are continuing to pay rent here and 
this rent goes to help Smith. This should not be 
allowed, and if this Bill does not incorporate llud. 
what is the point of this Bill? This is a usdes 
Bill. This will not be termed robbing, beesast 
Kenya is not a place where everybody can ip 
and put in a little money and go ba^ and be 
gelling the rmTk. ,

No, if they are Asians, who arc slaying beit, 
they have confidence in our country. We th) 
have much objection to such people who sliy 
here, but if they have gone, what is the point of 
being allowed to own houses in Nairobi and tte 
asking Anyieni to go and pay the rent there 
isioomut^?

Mr. Deputy Sp^er, legarding those who 
not citizens, not oidy should they be fefj^ 
employment in Nairobi and other jdaces, twy 
should aUo be refused the opportumlj- to ^ 
too much property, because these peoide who 
have refus^ to b^me citizens have 
strated that they have no confidence ia ^ 
leadership of Mree Keoyatta. If they have » 
confidence in Mree Kcnyatta, of what 
they to file country? Let them go bad: to 
own country where they have confidence to 
leaders.

Ihlr. Anjien!) fi;;
)-ou the food. This is «ry bad. If you die before 
you have eaten the food, what happens then? So. 
1 think here also the idea of paying in advance 
should be withdrawn and this BUI is the one 
which can take care of that. But this is not 
inserted here, this is like a dictator’s BiU, it is 
not a people’s Bill.

houses. 1 know, for example, that the hoo. Mr. 
Muliro stays in an bold and he rents it; and if 
the House adjourns for two months, he still ron- 
tinues to pay rent for that house, and tlus should 
be included in this BilL 'There should be some 
restrictioQ on bow much these people are paying.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 do not want to take all 
the time of the other Members, but I must men
tion one point which one Member made here 
about the diplomats. If a diplomat tells an Asian, 
“Oh, I want a house,” even if the rent was Sh. 500 
before, the Asian will say, ”Sh. 2,000.” The pror 
diplomat pays but he has a very wrong opinion 
of our Kenya Government because, he says, the 
Government should be able to control such a 
thing. He asks how it is that he is able to be 
exploited and then he starts to believe that we 
ourselves are being exploited; and we are being 
truly exploited in that way.

Now. Mr- Deputy Speaker, my last point is Ws. 
This BUI does not even include taking care of the 
house, hfr. Deputy Speaker, 1 am a lenantin a 
City Council house and ! pay about Sh. 400 every 
month. .The painting of the house is my respon- 
sibUlty. When 1 moved in, it was a very dirty 
house; and I asked the City Council to paint it 

.Mr. Anyicm: .\U right. 20 per cent or 5 per before 1 entered it But the Cits Council would 
cent: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I accept the amend- not paint, they wanted me to paint, they wanted 

hon to come round and sec it and then ask me to
IT » f .», ♦ I Knntfi on house should also say that the owner,F.« per ijnt of Ital ehoidd p ™ ^ ^

lent Bm whet you and here in Nnirobi is thst «, itat it is kept up and remains
sometimes 75 per cent of the salary of a petson “JS;-'•'T P

ou muuus a ho^ and you Hnd a i^u X iuelude somethinR dse.
sorkmg for notiung hut for slimpmg m Natrobi
nta he could tavc slept free at home ^u|ud some tM^ And
to nen thou^ ““"i. then the Qty Counefl charged me, they wanted
Mdien are going n^ej.*ey nre sffl fcry poor, „
they eanuot send their ^drest to school. u,esc toTO base taken ^property, why should

Also. Mr. Deputy Speaker, this BUI should be j window? This
able to recognize that, according to Afncan nje fejpoasibOity of the landlord, uhlcsi
sodalism, some people have two wives, and if landlord believes that il was 1 who broke the
they have no home----- - window so that I could steal ray own things from

An hon. l^Iemben That is not relevant my ovni house.
hit. Anylenl: It is relevant, it has to be sir, this should be taken into acrount. and 1 

iaduded. These are suggesUons we ate putting^sope that, with these temr^ :dl the Mem^ 
forward, so that you can write the Bill. will now be determined to ask the Minuter to wtth-

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the houses should be biiUt draw this BiU, and change some of the things m
in such a way that if a man has two wives, the il. i A-,.hs.mrntlv
bouse can be partitioned so that one tvife can Sir. wuh thi^ few ' s-ehementli
«ay one side and the other wife on the olher oppose the introduction of this BtU.
>»le, so that they do hot come together and adIoURNMENT OF DEBATE

^ir^Deputy Speaker, the other thing I would 
tfe to say is No' only should fixe house rent 
kTtiken into account, but the Government should 
,r«iiBc it. When the Government says the mini- 
nuan salary in Nairobi is, let us say, Sh. 150, the 
Government should be able to arrange the rent 
lo such a way that a man who is earning Sh. 150 
ftiU be also renting a house where he can stay 
aith his famUy, but you wiU find, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, that a man who b earning Sh. 150 lives 
to Me room and in that one room he has to pay 
Sh. 80. What remains out of hb Sh. 150 salary? 
Ooly Sh. 70 remaias, and he has a wife and 
chOdrcQ to educate. We have not provided any 
free education. He has to buy clothes for his 
chfldren. In Nairobi hb children have to wear 
clothes, they have to wear shoes. Where is he 
going to gel the money from? When they arc 
deciding the rent, they should also be able to 
know how much thb man is earning. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I do not see how one can afford to 
pj)^Here Government should be able to say 
that if a man b earning, let us say, Sh. 200. 20 
per cent of that sabry should go on house rent.

Hon. Members: That is too much.

iHniii
Therefore, thb BiU, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

should be withdrawn so that it can be written in 
such a way that it will safeguard the African 
people. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the reason why 1 
am saying this is tharone hon. Member did say 
that il b known who arc^thc landlords, but some 
of us who are not diplgmalic can say who the 
landlords are. The Asian is the landlord and the 
African b the tenant Mr. Deputy Speaker, there 
arc very few African landlords; there arc about 
one or two. So, Mr. Deputy Speaker, this BUI 
must refiect the wish of the majority of the people 
in the countryside who are employed in towns. 
.Mr. Deputy Speaker, also in this BiU you do not 
see the standard of house. You find some houses 
which are of a veo' poor standard, but because 
they arc big. people are paying too much. When 
the house was built should be taken into account. 
Some of these houses, you find, are smelly inside, 
not because they are not svvepi but because the) 
arc very old. So, Mr. Deputy speaker, ibis also 
should be taken into account If a house was 
built in 1940, by now people should only pay 
Sh. 10, even if it has three bedrooms because if 
the house was built in 1940 and people have been 
living there, paying rent, the man who built the 
house by now has recov’ered his money and also 
made a profit of 100 per cent Why should the 
rent go up and up and up Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
that should also be taken into account

Mr. Deputy Speaker, as regards the City 
Council of Nairobi, this BiU fiiils to say certain 
things. 1 lived for some time in Kampala, at 
Ntinda, in a house which had three bedrooms, 
a sitting room, kitchen and ev'erything. and I was 
paying only Sh. 89, and thb house was going to 
become mine after ten years. But here with the 
City Council you wiU pay until you die in 
Nairobi, and the house does not belong to you. 
What b the point of this BiU, if h does not include 
this? *1111$ Bill is becoming useless, the Minbter 
should withdraw it, so that this can be made 
possible.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, for example, as regards 
the houses in Woodley and even those in the loca
tions, the African who b Uving there should be 
told that if ho lives in a house continuously for 
fifteen years—because there are some people, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, who have no houses in the

i'V
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, AnottiH ihing. Sir, is Uiat this BiU should oUp (Sir.
toads holds bsduse very many Members of The A^Rl takinj into
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much they are earning, because even supcrviam 
of sabries in this country is something ibS 
questioned “

Sir, because of this, we must bring all locji 
goveraments to be covered in this Bill, so flat 
we assess these houses. Some of the houses are 
only wonh, possibly, one shilUng rent. If you go to 
Landhies, to Matuogwa, where there are lua* 
way houses, these houses were built in eighteen 
something and people are paying 
Sb. 60 rent for a house without any wind^ 
I wonder whether we have some health inspertors 
in this Ministry to check on these places, to 
sec whether they are worthy for a person to Ihe 
in or not. Sir. ! was trying to make a point as 
to why we should include local authorities in 
this Bill.

The other thing. Mr. Speaker. 1 to
mention is the control which amount is to be 
covered. Sir. I would like the Minister to 
sidcr amending this Bill. If he docs not, 1 am 
going to move an amendment, that we v.'anl 
control from one shilling to 1 do not know 
how many million shillings a month, so that any 
place to be lived in. whether it is a diplomatic 
house or any other type of house, must be under 
control. So that even an investor coming to Ihh 
country from ani-where will know that if he 
goes to Kenya and he wants to live in that tj-pe 
of bouse, he is going to pay so much, so ihit 
we are steady in what we are doing. You will 
be able to talk to any friend of youiS any* 
where in the world, saying that our country^ 
housing situation is this, and you will speak with 
confidence, because you know what is going to 
happen. But the case today. Sir, is that a persta 
has a house and if he gets a certain consul ia 
a given embassy visiting one of the rich fello^ 
with a big home, he say's, “Do you want a big 
house?’' “Yes.” “Where do you come frort?" 
“I come from such-and*such an embassy.** He 
says, “Since he is a person from a giwa 
embassy. I will charge him the diplomatic renC 
which is terribly high. Wc do not want this. \Ve 
want to be sure of ourselves.-Even myself, H I 
want to live in a palace, .in Nsurobi hc^ i 
must know how much it is going to cost me. 
Because of this. Sir, it is necessary that we 
include all houses. 1 know of one case.

Some of the Asians own flats, and oae of 
them decided, where people were paying Jd » 
rate of Sh. 300, that this was now covered under 
rent control and he had to raise Ae ^ 
Because of the shprbge of houses in Nal^ 
he served his twiints with notices; th«« 
could afford to pay Sh. 706 agreed, 
had no alternative, they had their families ana

[Mr. Mesiade)
housing purposes. The Minister has already indi
cated here that a person earning about Sh. 1,200 
a month happens to live in houses that are worth 
about Sh. 600 a month. Here, Sir. is a clear indi
cation that this person is only working for a house 
because half of his salary goes for the house, and 
he is not even buying this house. He will remain 
there for twenty years, he mil not be able to buy 
it and he will remain very poor because all of his 
income went to this person.

*hic other part of the BUI where the Minister 
says that there are soqic premises which might 

fall under control, paHicularly those which 
were built before 1954, I thipk this one is wrong, 
we want all premises, whetbfcr they were built in 
I9.what or 18-what to come under control.

I say that because from some of these old 
old buildings, the owners have earned ail the 
money they invested in this country. They have 
obtained more than 100 per cent profit and these 
are the buildings that should be controlled first. 
In fact, now they are worth nothing. Even if 
the Government takes over, the owners will not 
even complain. However, we are not asking for 
that now. What wc want is that every dw-clling- 
house for which rent is paid should be under 
control.

Mr. Speaker, when we talk about priNaic 
pcrsofis who have owned private premises for 
the sake of renting, we should also consider 
local governments like the City Council, Mom
basa Municipality, all these, and even county 
councils. Some of them are charging terrible 
rents and the Bill which has been moved by 
the hon. Minister does not include local govern
ments. What we want Is that there should be a 
method to^ assess, and this Bill should cover all 
buildings which are built for the sake of 
obtaining rents. This covers even buildings which 
are built by local governments. Sir, in this case, 
there are some buildings-in Nairobi here, and 
you can go to various places where people pay 
terrible rents. There are various locations, places 
like Gorofani, I do not know which is a big 
one, beyond Makunge, Jerusalem which is a 
new one. There are some very old ones, like 
Mboiela, Ofafa. Some of these- places, Mr. 
Speaker, have to be controlled. If they are left 
out, then we are leaving out another enemy 
who is draining the earnings of poor persons. 
In fact, wc do not even know what type of 
people live in these houses. We do not know 
even what is their income per month. Some of 
them are the houseboys of Asians, bouseboys 
pf some of the big fellows, like Members of 
Parliament here, but we still do not know how

nIMr. Hastade] As rejards the question of whit kind of a
^ coaid not bo anj-where, so they had to house, here I wish to aBrec With other Membcis 

that. Those who could not afford to pay who susEcsled that house rents shouldi be con-
jot, of course, went out, and those who have troUed from Sh. ! to £1 millioa per month, and 
ten stayinE iu hotels because of the shortase this b where we shall be able to serve our people, 
of houses in Nairobi had to take their places, the poor ones and the richer ones. Also, on the 
But imagine a fiat which was rented before at question of years, even a house built in 1700 up 
Sh. 300 B0i"B >° Sh. 700, so as to avoid the to, maybe, two million years to come should he 
ntening of this Bill. ' coverei The question of Umitiag the lime should

Sir Speaker. Sir. it is because of this that we because you can have people saying,
rtouest now the Minister to reconsider his Bill "Oh. j built thb house in such a year", when he
Md withdraw it, because, whether he likes it or actually built it in a different year, so that he
noL this Bill is not going to go through and he covered by this Bill, So the BiUs also
tf arc going to amend it. we arc going to should not be rcslrictcd.
amcod it in such a way that it will very, very

1:*'
I s

! v-
more ill

not

Mr. Deputy Speaker, this Bill docs not take care 
difficult and an embarrassment to the Kenya of our people as far as eriction is concerned. At

one lime 1 went to Britain and we thought wc 
were going to stay there for about two w.*eeks. 
We stayed there for four weeks and I had 
arranged that after two weeks I would come back 

.\fr. Aoyieni: Mr Speaker, Sir. I think that and pay my rent, but before I came back, the
by now even the Member who said at first that Qty Council people went to my house and wanted
tiiis Bill should be passed will agree that wc do ,o get my things out of the house. They do not
cot even need to bring an amendment to this want to listen, they do not know that this is a
831. because the amendment will be such a Member of Parliament; the only reason why the
lengthy one that it will not look like the original house rent is not paid is because he is not here.

They have no respect even. They write you N-erv. 
very stupid letters sometime^, they wint 'o 
threaten you. they do not want to understand the 
problems which the people have.

Goremment
Mr Speaker. Sir. with these few remarks. I 

beg to oppose the Bill. !icon-

^0.!i
!: :

Bill.
So I would like to suggest to the Minister 

kindly toi consider withdrawing the Bill and 
getdag it written to cover some of the points 
chich are being suggested by the Members of 
this House. Even the hon. Minister Is also able to say that if the tenant fails to pay his house 
renting a house in Nairobi, so it will cover him. rent, the landlord \vhcn removing his property 
Even though he has a Government house, one from the house, must take care of the property, 
iiy when he U not a Minister, he wiU have to because what they are doing now. Mr. Deputy 
mo a home, because he is not going to be a Speaker, ts that they-takc out yonr things, they 
Miahter for ever. I think it is for the interest lb™'' 'h™ m Ihc nun: yon come out and you 
ofthe ..opie that this Bil, shouid be withdretvn. 'S

when this happens the landlord must be able to 
pay the tenant because he has no right to come 

Mr. Speaker, as the other Members have said, interfere with the properly like that, the
•hen this Bill was passed in the Lower House, gjy should make it possible for the tenant to be 
taunediately, for example, the Gty Council of a^le to remove his own things when he has been 
Nrirobi houses , at Woodley were affected. We unable to pay.

paying about Sh. 335 and now we are 
laying more than Sh. 350, and the intention is 
to bring it up quickly, progressis'ely, so that wc 
^ have to pay something, so that they cannot 
control.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, this Dili also should be
ii.rn

ito be written agmn before it is brought to this 
PiriUmenL

i
■. i .

ii:
i!There is not only thU queshon of failing to 

pay. Mr. Deputy Speaker, For eiample. you 
must pay in advanre. If it comes to about the 
loth and you have not paid, the-e is a nonce to 
chuck you out of the home. Now you pay m 
advance. What about if you pay in advance and 
something happens to you and you have to move?

City counefl. / . ' do noVgo iheit and pay first and then they bring

[The Speaker {Mr. Slade} left the Chair]

[The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Sou^) 
took the Chair]

ij;
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^ the intention of this Bill, clause 2, is to reduce come and the question of a rent book is vwy, 
All figure from Sh. 600 to Sh. 400. The argument nice, in fact there must be a book where,
men to us last time was that because this will if a tenant has paid roit, it should be indicated
Mver a kusc section of our people who arc not ikat he has paid, he has signed, because there
ible to earn high salaries and therefore they will are many cases that we know of, as some of us
be protected because they will be living in quarters have connexions with the lan«Uord and tenant,
ahidi can be controlled. But the contrary has where you find that a tenant pays his rent and
[ijppcned. Since the Bill was passed in this House does not get a receipt and is sulwequeotly taken
ibue have been several cases of notices of to court for not having paid his rent, so when
increases of rent and houses which used to be you have a provision for the landlord to keep a
reeled for less than Sh. 300 the rent has gone up fcttf hook where he can enter and where it can be
\o Sh. 6CX), so that the landlord will escape the inspected easily, that Is going to help the tenant
province of the law and will not be liable for 'crv much.
real control. If the Minister wants me to produce Also the protection that a tcrunl cannot be 
jome evidence. I can even produce letters written evicted without a proper notice I think is very

much wxlcomcd- We Imow there are cases where 
the landlord will take the law into his own handv 
He goes to the premises, breaks into the room, 
takes away all the property, puts his own lock on 
the door and then he sends the tenant awaj*. I 
think this is a \xry good protection where the 
landlord is required to proper noUco. before 
a tenant can be evicted.

[The Minister for Health and Hoosiiqd
This Bill is meant to help the executive group, 

the clerical groups and the people in the middle 
of the pay roll. It is not meant for everybody. 
This Bill was previously made in 1954 and it 
catered for those who earned up to about £60 a 
month or £70 a month and who could afford 
perhaps a rent of up to Sb. 600 a month, but 
after working it it was realized that it was not 
quite necessary, because the. average rental in 
Nairobi and in Kenya changed from time to time 
and the salaries have been growing higher. The 
African public who have hitherto not been able 
to rent houses are^jiow in a position to rent 
middle-class housing, ^crefore the simple job 
before us in this Bill is to amend the original 
1954 Dill so that any houses which were built after 
that are not under control. Only those buildings 
which were built on or before the 28tb February 
1954. that is the first objective of this Bill.

Now the second objective of this Bill is if some 
rooms of a building were built before the period 
slated and others were built afterwards, the assess
ment officer will do the assessment separately, 
because in 1959 when this Bill was amended, it 
was Slated that the assessment officer shall prepare 
estimates separately for the same building depend
ing on when the various parts of the building were 
put up. so that one area of the building can have 
a different rental from the other.

"In clause 2 wc seek to amend the Bill so as to 
limit the application of the Act to dwelling houses 
which do not exceed Sh. 400 a month.

In clause 4 we intend that the Bill should enable 
the courts to deal with less cases and the other 
small to be handed over to assessment
officers and some of our own staff in our Ministry, 
because it is just a question of calcubtions.

An 'hOo. Memben What if they are corrupt?
The hllnlster for Health and Hooslng (Mr. 

Otiende): Those people who think of corruption, 
are themselves usually very corrupt, that is why 
they think of it. If you cannot trust other people 
then you cannot be trusted yourself.

An hon. Memben You agree that there is 
corruption?

The Minister for Heollh and Honsin]! (Mr. 
Otiende): I do not agree.

Clause 6 is supposed to replace section 21 of the 
Act making it ^^mpulsory—this is a new part— 
for the house owner to keep a rent book, and if 
he does not keep a rent book then it bei»mes a 
crime.

In dause 7 is amended so that when a landlord 
wants to get rid of the tenant he gives notice in 
writing. 1 did say at that time, of course, that

officers had gone throu^ut ihs 
towns of Kenya and assessed 7.556 dwenS 
houses for standard rents and I did point outS 
in Nairobi most of the work had been done, tea 
there was more work to be done in Mombasa 
specially. I did also point out that wc have done 
(Work in Eldoret. Thika, Kiiale and Kiambu and 
other small towns assessing rent for those 
wanted to rent houses. The public, of comae, ate 
seeking more and more assistance to knoWexacUy 
whether they are paying the correct amount of 
rent or not and since we read this Bill here our 
office is full of letters asking '*ls this the correct 
rent for the room I am occupying”, then our 
assessment officer goes there calculates and says 
what is the correct rent.

An hon. Member; That is from Sh. 400 above, 
not below.

The Minister for Health and Housing (Mr. 
Otiende): Yes. The amendment now proposed 
here allowing other property which previously we 
could not act on to come under the bw and lastly 
there is a certificate which is imperativx now. 
which if it is not given to the one who is renting 
the quarters is a crime. The owner of the hous: 
must now give a receipt or a certificate showing 
that so-and-so has paid rent and any cases that do 
not compiv will go to the court, therefore, thvjse 
were the only amendments to the original 1954 
Bill as amended again in 1959. So this is 1965 
amendment. There is nothing else in it, it was only 
to protect those who were renting quavers so that 
they are not evicted unnecessarily, so that they 
are not ovxrcharged and they can find out bow 
much they should pay and that was the only ^ag 
that came under the amendment I beg to move.

The Asdstanl Minister for Home Affaln Oir. 
Nyagah) seconded.

our assessmentr'l
I

i'l ■!<

to tenants by landlords.
So, Mr. Speaker, it appears then that the unfor

tunate part of it is that although the Govern
ment was trying to help our people, some other 
icetion of the community are taking advantage of 
ibc law so that they increase their rent they are 
not under rent control and therefore they cannot 
be affected by this Bill. So, Mr. Speaker, 1 want 
to give an indication that at a later stage 1 intend

amendment during the Committee but clause 2 is the one which I think wc are wry 
much concerned with, because of what has hap
pened in the interv'ening period and, as I said

ik

in:

Those aspects of the Bill 1 support, Mr. Speaker, ■;'

la move an
jtage, even to increase the figure from Sh. 600 to 
Sh 800. so that all these quarters will be under 
icni conuol and no particular section—wc know earlier, I inicnd to nwvc a Moiion when It comes 
»h^i the landlords are and we know what they lo the Committee stage, 
ue doing and for what purpose. Therefore, Mr.

■■H

i’:
H- - ,Mr. Masinde; Mr. Speaker, I have a few points

^xaker, 1 would like to draw the attention of the j me m mention to our hon. Minister 
Hiaister to these practices and to make him ^as moved this Bill. As my colleague has
realize that what he is trying to do in this House indicate<i-bere the Senate aclually saved us, rind
to help our people, just the conliary has happened. happen^ to find out what was wrong and we 

Now the other aspect with which I am not must God to tho ^te is ttero, other-
bppy b clause 4. where the Minister indicated wm: thiags wotild ha« gone wto mmi
that for smaller houses, where the rent is very. Mr. Speaker, this BiU prowdes for ^om 
very small, he intends to give this to assessment things, but as we know it is alwi^ vx^ mfnmilt
o^ers, and take it away from the courts. Well, unless it is under a department, where me d^act-
ih6 argument there is, of course, quite sound, that mental officers will control vanous tmnp from
he intends to lessen the burden 'of work in the day to day in all the towns in Kenya- It becoroM
courts and maybe the person in charge of the very difficult to control some of the prople, pa^
court is very busy and this will aUow him to culariy the businessmen, who b^d houses for
itod to fewer cases and do them more closely, business purposes and they have ^ a free hand
hot on the other hand, as it was infficated during for oU these years, a number of tb^ have made
the time when the Minister was movins the BiU. a lot of money and they have Mtmurf to btM 
Mr. Speaker, there is a posaTjUity of this not houses. We agree mth them and we ^
Wag done property and I <l-ioV to the Minister for having provided houses for our people who
should consider retaining the present position had nowhere to stay but, at the ^e tone, they
Mere it does not matter what the rent is to is should not do it in such a nitUen
pa. but aU the houses under rent control arc to they impovoish our pwple wtot ^. 
^ under the court, boanso, the moment yon sidering how much a t ̂
'•waving certain responsibility to maybe some nim* one can spend on a ho^ I kMW to ^
«31 ioto officers i^^Etryi thOT is the hfinister is aware and what he wm tnmig to ^

of the work-not bdng^Titoptrty here Ss toSTS
«a ptohahly the possibmiy.of cottuptioii. so to be should not spend aU hn mcomo for

fiS—16 pp.

:
fl

:■>

.S
(Question proposedi

Mr. Wariithii Mr. Speaker. Sir. I am afraid 
the Minister, il has been a bit unfortunate for 
him, that although the Bill had gone through aU . 
the stages in this House and some of us had sup
ported the Bill, but due to what has happeqed 
since the Bill was passed, 1 am afraid it will be 
very difficult, unless pvhaps he makes some 
amendments, for this BiU to go through.

First of all, Mr. Speaker, 1 would yke to say 
that the intentions of the Bill arc very good, tliejr 
are meant to help our people who bttn 
exploited by the landlords at Various stages aid 
areas, but I am afriud what the Minister, had 
intended to do as a result of reduong—Ict W 
take dause 2 of the BilL In tbs whole BiO houses 
whose rent was about Sh. 60(F-houses betff^ 
Sh. I and Sh. 600—are to be taider rent ebntml

i
f■-

ii
!S iiVW
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}
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u: The ■ AEsbtuil Minister for Edncatlon (Mr. 
Mutiso): Mr. Speaker, Sir, thank you very much. 
1 would 0nt of all like to take this opportunity 
of thanking the bon. Members who have con
tributed to this BUI and the keenness wluch they 
have shown by not taking too much time and 
labouring on this Bill

Firri of all, Mr. Speaker, I would like to say 
that the purpose of this BiU is not adult litera^ 
but adult educaUon; and I know for certain 
that all of us here need education in this world 
until we leave it, because there is a lot to be 
learnt so long os one4iy^

Now, my friend, Mr, ^asinde. said that his 
father would not tike to be educated. I am sure 
that the sort of education^we mean here in this 
Bill is something that perhaps the hon. Mr. 
Masinde's father is not aware of. For instance. 
Mr. Speaker, one could find many of our people 
who have never had the opportunity to learn 
how to steep in healthy houses with better venti
lation and also how to uncover their heads when 
they arc sleeping to thdr heavy blankets. This 
is the type of adult education we do want our 
people to learn. And I am sure that the hon. Mr. 
Masinde's father would like to avail himself of 
this type of education.

Now. Sir. there is nothing free in this world 
U education is free in terms of not paying school 
fccs.Ht docs not necessarily follow that It is 
given free, becau» somebody has to pay for it. 
All that is meant is that the collection of school 
f^ which is not being done on the spot, is 
carried out in another way, which the hon. 
Member may not be aware of.

Now, Sir, the hbn,. Mr, ; Anyieni, who spoke 
first on this Bill, indicated that \ve should first 
of ail have guaranteed, primary education for 
the young people instead of giving ihjs education 
to people who arc already almost fuushed with, 
you know. But all that' 1. wish to say is that 
we in this country, os the hon. Mr. Anyieni 
rightly said when he was speaking on the Copy
right Bill, do not intend to copy all that is 
done in other countries. By this I meani Sir, 
that although some other countries might have, 
first of all, initiated free primary education and. 
later on, tackled the problem of adult education, 
it ,does not mean that we have to follow suit. 
We have, for our own part, decided to tackle 
the two problcms^t the same time; and if we 
can succeed, Sir, this means that we can kill 
twp buds. witb one stone, and I am sure that 
no one will really object to that 
. In ,.our Qountry : there .already exists some 
bodies which have beenmnning adult edudition. 
and the sole purpose of this BUI is to^ve the

meAssWml ^ min(J;S.ey oimol p<MbIy
>xan uying oa:oM own to .BiU.M a diiplialion of .oitcr

■ 4,^ tot is irquitcd to n.«t to rfocauoi^ BiUs, -^ is a BtU wtoch artiy hon M^ htto 
7ttnliics of this country; and I tun sure to apprectates and likes and feck must be inttodoced 
^ Membeis do realire tot this is a yery

matter to tackle, and tot to way we are Therefore, with the backing of this House, Sir,
moling is not surely ode which needs condem- 1 am sure to BiU wiU setye its [ _. _-------
aition. We have already shown to the «« hope tot to whole idea of putting this BUI into
got we are moving towards to goal of fulEUmg offoci wiU not be deiasxd if to Members can pass 
onr own promises. it immediately, without wasting any more time.

Now the other Member who really also mtm- 
lioned something was the hon. Mr. Jahan, who 
said tot he equally did not agree with to hon.
Masinde tot this Bill was premature, before the 
talfilmenl of free primary education, bcc^ it 
.as also necessary to educate our adults. Now I 
(ally agree with him and. in this r^t Mr.
Speaker. I would like to remind the hon. Mcm- 
beis that if to Membeis of this House require
S edocaiion. ton how much Is required tor Oltendef: Mr Si^er, ^1 would Me sonti 

people in the countryside? On to I5th of gutdanec on this, i have ‘ "“W
to Sth. Mr. Speaker, to whole Parliamentaiy hke to know why these BU^ which have alttody 
Oreup is required to go to to Kenya Institnle been p^ through a Tlurd Readmg. are bemg 
of Administration for adult education. This is repeated.
the kind of education we need in to country ; The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Oh. yes. I had heller 
and if bon. Members require this sort of educa- eiplain tot. Mr. OUende. 1 did explain it to the 
lion. 1 cannot see why toy would like this oppor- House a little cariicr, probably when you were 
lanitv to be denied to their fathers. I am nol away. It is true tot this Bill was passed through 
going 10 teach to hon. Members, Sir. but i am this House, and appeared to be passed by the 
sure they will be educated; if they go tore, toy Senate as weU, before prorogation. But it was 
•iU get’a new education, and this is what we discovered aflciwafds tot to notice of proro- 
like and we want everybody to have. garion was so worded as to make it seem tot to

Some hon. Members nre saying tot Utey are riSri’^SuS'lt^
going,obebrainwttsi^:

Severei hon.^M,^ No. :V?u.: not ost;
Hie Asslsiant Minister for (Mr. went thmugh Jts finals stage in the Iasi sessmn.

Mutiso): Bui I really do not understand: If it is and we have had to start again. / ^ 
a matter of btainwa^g, then it is a matter of 1 think tore are toree or four Bdk 

I washing tot tyiK of brain which to Kenya unfortunate stale.^me last one, to,Boar^. of 
Government does not want, and T see no reason Adult Educatioit Bill, was another e^ple. 
against tot! , : : mil
^Nw.Sir, asl have:said. toftmcrionso^ Srromf Brorlirre

Tl,sRk.rRr^cnre.(A-ns.^,B.^

ration of adult eduentiSL ; . ; Bin, was to allow tore who were ha™^^^ ;

Government to proper machinety, the nm^ 
way of controlling or centralizing these volS 
organizations , whteh have been ronnihg^ 
cducaUon in their own way. ^

iii

in the House.
Now to Government of Kenya is ym 

interested in seeing that to masses of this conatn 
undeistand to Covenmienfs policy, can read fm 
themselves to Govemmenfs publications, cm 
read for themselves to Government nnnooace. 
menu ip to papeis and all other Gorerndma 
publications, and also can listen to the radiwMd 
understand what the Government is doing The 
Government also wants to see that the people are 
quite hopeful when Government puts up some 
plan; and when Government oflicers go into the 
held to explain these programmes to the peq)!e 
it is very easy for the people, if they arc educated, 
to obscr,x or to catch up with what they are 
being told by the Government officen in the 
field. This is why we need the mosses in tim 
country to be educated, so that it wUl not be a 
burden to us. as a Government, to keep on 
explaining, repeating exactly the same things, to 
the people. This is why we fell very strongly that 
adult education is equally important as that for 
primary school children. This is therefore why 
the Government considered it necessary to intro
duce this Bill in this House.

1 I
■J'

Sir, with these words, 1 beg to mos'C.
(Quesrion put and agreed to) 

iThe BiU was read a Second Time and conmwrrerf 
to a Cortimittre of the whole House tomorrow)!;•

CONSIDERED RULING 
Bills Passed in Previous Session

The Minister for Health and Hoosing (Mr.

our

Now, Sir. one Member did also ask why the Bill 
was delay'cd, but. Sir, if w-e look at the length of 
time this Government has been in poweri we see 
that it is only two years. And there are other 
things which this Government is also coocented 
with. For instance, the hoiu Members hare been 
hammering for. free primaxy education; they have 
been hammering fta Harambee secondary s^oote 
they hare been hammering for secondary edua- 
tion. These are the things whidi the Govcmiim 
has been equally engaged tin, and I am sure thil 
the time taken to introduce this Bill has not been 
wasted, because we have b^ much engaged 
in other fields.

Now it was some

i
%■

■r

NaUons Ednrotionn), Sdentiftc and OtllnW 
OiKmization conference in Teheran, whicb wo 
dealing with’adtill education .or literacy. As » 
result, we already have an officer from >h>sppi- 
zatton in their centre in Nairobi here, vriip a 
helping us to draw up ndtilt education pro
grammes; and we have also, been pronibed.br 
to same organization tot if,Ore Kenya Ge^ 
mcnf doa give: priority; in. its planning. in_ iB’3

-?
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seriously, because 1 do not belio'e that vkicfThe Asslstmit Minister for Home Afieirs] 

for me to support this Bill before the House very 
strongly. 1 know the arguments have been gone 
into very thoroughly before the Senate delayed its 
passage through the House.

^th other sources. If we need adult cduca- should continue creating quite a lot of boards 
'tkia. and the money is there for this adult educa* with many vacancitt and creating jobs for some 
jjrtn then whilst we receive it, it should be other people, doing jobs whidt the civil servants 
jhinadlcd for that purpose only, and will be like and the Government can do. So, Sir, I would like 
iMning to apply for money for a particular to ask the Ministry to consider that very 
projcci and then go and squander it on other seriously and see whether there is any possibUtly 
things-

Ktr. Speaker. Sir. as this 'Bill is coming to this 
House for the second lime, and many Members 
nal to air their opinions about it, I would like to 
urge the Members to support the Bill and pass it 
ind help our brothers who are thirsty for educa- 
tioo. including myself, to continue from where 
ftt left off-

ttith those few words. Mr, Speaker. Sir. 1

he does not want education, and therefore entr 
body’s father and brother should not have edS 
tion. also because his father does not want it Mr 
Speaker. Sir, 1 think the House should 
him and say that if his father does correct
types of educaUon which consists of°!nSg*u 
least he needs another type of education wMch 
wiU be avaUablc and that is to leam about the 
best way to milk his cow. the best way to get a 
bigger acreage from his cotton or sisal shmba 
and perhaps the best way to sleep soundly. /

Mr, «Vayieni; Is he missing some sleep?
Mr. Jahazi: Maybe. Mr. Speaker. Sir, I think 

the House should appreciate the fact that educa- 
tion is a continuous process. It does not hate 
any limit where only children need it, or adults 
need it. because. Sir. today’s children arc tomor
row's adults, and those who arc adults today.
were children yesterday, and education__ ’
say. "All right. 1 have taken you this far, you can 
now go on your own." Whoever has the oppor
tunity. which should be open to everybody, 
should have the ambition to leam. because. Mr 
Speaker. Sir. we are not in the position of having 
had modem education in this country for 
tury; it was only a few years ago that it was 
started, and. therefore, there are man> people 
IS ho aie nut old. but who pre young men who 
missed the opportunity of going to school, or 
who could not continue their education because 
of circumstances at home. For these peojrfe, it is 
not because they did not want to leam. but it is 
because there is no other institution op«i to 
them where they can go and continue whatever 
they bad and bufld it up.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I feel that tto 
Bill will open the doors to all those people who 
are interested in learning to take this opportunity 
to leam. The majority. Mr. Speaker. Sir, of Ihh 
country want to leam except for a few fathers 
who may not like to leant, but I am quite sure 
that many people will take that opportunity.

Thirdly, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not view tius as 
a «rious mistake or omission for the United 
Nations to say, “All right, this money will be 
to people who are interested in furthering that 
education." because, Mr. Speaker. Sir. the United 
Nations is a world-wide bc^y. they have different 
funds for different projects, and if they'have 
earmarked certain funds to advance adult edua- 
lion in the world, then I do not see any reason 
why. if we apply for it under the guise of adult 
education, we forget it and use it for farming or 
other things. If the money is available and tlvc 
help is there for adult education, and if w are 
faithful enough to apply for that money, then I 
do no! sec why we should try* to channel if

The Memorandum of Objects and Reasons 
stated very, very clearly the purpose for which 
this Bill is being introduced. It is not necessarily 
for adult literacy only, it is for adult education; 
to make the ordinary man who has never had 
th© opportunily. which my friend has had, to 
appreciate bow best be can grow more in his 
shamba, how to get better-,^ from his ngombe. 
how best he can look after the health of his 
family so that they can pr^uce the maximum 
return for this country.

of putting this Bill under the Ministry of Educa
Uon, which would be advised by the Members 
of Parliamcni and also officers of the Ministry 
of EducaUon on bow to put everything into 
pracUce.

Now. Sir, the final point w’hich I wanted to 
make is about the type of educaUon itself. The 
bon. Assistant Minister for Home Affairs has 
made it quite clear as to what adult educaUon 
is and I think most Members here really under
stand what it is. The only point, which I would 
like to point out here is this. Although this 
type of training is going to be given through ' 
adult educaUon the country must know whether 
they are going to receive that service free, gt 
whether, after giving the country a big hope 
that the Government is selling up adult cduea- 
Uon. and that every grown-up person will be 
able to get an educaUon. when we come to the 
people in the field they will be charged an 
amount of money with regards to the sort of 

•ilt 10 u). Mr. Speaker. Sir. in connexion wn* ;rainiag which they arc receumg. Wc need to
this good Bill, is that as soon as we pass this Bill ^jave this stated right at the beginning. Let us
it would be better for the Minister for EducaUon niistake now of saying one thing
to make it quite clear the definite date when going to the field and saying another
tins Bill will become effective. thing. 1 believe. Sir, that this mtm be made

Now. Sir, the other point 1 would like to make quite dcar. ^sao whether there, is going to be 
h that there are quite a lot of complications and some f^ dnig^, and if so, up to how much. 
dupUcaUons of jobs as far as these Bills are and I think that vviU be vepf important, became 
cooctmed. In almost every Bill, we have a board when w^ go to the-field, Sr, and tell them that 
set up by the Ministry to d«d with a particular there is adult educaUon which is going to come 
thmg. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not consider this to you, if wt say it is going to be free, and 
necessary at all. If we are to save quite a lot then the Ministry tomorrow thinks that there 
of funds, then 1 beUeve that the Ministry of people must pay some sort of fee, then Ilut is 
EducaUon could the whole responsibility contradictory to what we told the people m the 
»iilun the Ministry of Education, and I am sure field.
that there is no necessity for employing some Therefore. Sir, it is high Ume that this is 
other people to act as board members, paying by the Ministry concerned so as to
them, doing Uiis and that, whereas the Ministry be on the safe side. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 believe

'of EducaUon has the dvU servants who can do Member would oppore this Bill, and
ffas job. There are quite a lot of people in the this b the second Ume it has come to thu
Miaistry of EducaUon who can advise the House, I also believe that the hon. Members 
Minister on what should be done. Not only that, support it wholeheartedly, and that the
Mr. Speaker, Sir. I bdieve Uiat there is a com- Assistant Minister roust underuke to clarify 
miuee composed of Membjcra of ParUament and these points before we pass this Bill, 
they can advise the Minister, as to what is cr-aker Sir wiUi these few words, I beg

by U.e people in the Add. so, Sr.
Ofc me of hnving this compUcetion? ^

Mr. Spesier, Sir. there is another point L i oil] now esll upon
I would like to mention, beeshse I think tte M«nbo^i^o 
Aontsnt Minister is tskins that point veiy Ike Mo™

..
beg to support.

Mr. J. M. Kariukit Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise 
three words in connexion with

Mr, Anyfeni: And that is eoinc to cost 
£1,000?

to say two or 
this Bill- Firstly. Sir, I would like to say that we 
hare passed quite a lot of Bills in this House 
and the other House before we came to the 
new Chamber, and in most cases, wx believe that 
ikhca we pass a Bill in the House that the 
Government is going to implement the Bill so as 
to make people in the field feel what we 
Members in this House are doing. What I would

The Assbtani Minister for Home /Vilalre (Mr 
Nyagah): Mr. Speaker. Sir, it w-Ql cost as litUc 
as that, because Uie hon. Members 
teachers, principals and whal-have-you to make 
sure that the Government does not spend money 
unnecessarily which would go to secondarv and 
primary schools. If I may say so. Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. the rnain purpose of this Bill, as I under
stand it. is to establish and consUtute a Board 
of .^duh Education to advisc the Minister 
responsible for educaUon with regard to the 
promoUon, co-ordination of activities in adult 
educaUon, to idenUfy and assess the needs for 
new developments which are very necessary that 
everybody, every citizen in Uiis country, should 
understand and to stimulate and encourage Uie 
^vision of services in response to such needs. 
TTic provision of services which wiU make our 
children appreciate the Ume they spend in 
primary schools and secondary schools. It will 
make tht^ appredale the need for the various 
manpower projects that are needed in order to 
get an overall development for this country.

For this reason. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 do not 
w^t to \imste a lot of time in arguing for adult 
literacy which is disUnct from adult educaUon.

wish to support this Bill 
very, very strongly, because it wUl give oppor
tunity for our ou-n older people to get cduca- 
tiorvUiai will stimulate the educaUon of the 
young ones- With these few 
Speaker, Sir. l beg support.

Mr. JnhMi: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 do not have 
much to say on this Bin, except that I
it very, \-ery strongly, in fact. ! _______
reply to the hon. Masinde who would like to 
invite the House to believe that his father is the 
standard comparison in this country, just

cannot

can act as

a ccQ-

‘i i'

Mr. Speaker. Sir.

remarks. .Mr.

support 
would like to

/
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1^-[Mr. Anyieoi]
Whal would help more would be for us to 

start from below, and if the Go%'emmeat has any 
money to spend on adult education, that money 
should first be spent on educating the son of 
that man who is too old. A man has his five

[Thf Dfpur\ Speaker {Dr. De Souza) left f/ie 
Chair]

[The Speaker (Mr. Slade) took the Chair] 
children at home; they arc not going to school, 
then you tell the father to go to school. What is 
the point? Wc believe ip^die future generation. 
We believe that if I went up to Cambridge or up 
to Standard Vlll, or up to one]d^rce. my 
my daughter should go cvenJ further than that 
But in this particular respect, what is going to 
happen is that wc are going to try to educate the 
parents and leave the children at home. It would 
be better if wc gurantced that the children had 
education, and then we have given the children 
education, we should go to the parents and tell 
them that they should also be educated.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That is another 
matter, though. Mr. Anyieni.

Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker. 1 am only saying 
this because an adult docs not become an adult 
unless he wji u child, and 1 
insie.id of educating (he adults, we should educate 
them white they are still young.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I do not think 
really can say that on this Bill. Otherwise, you 
know, we would go all over the place on Bills. To 
say that there should be some other or additional 
law when a particular Bill comes along is taking 
us over a vxry wide Beld. Unless you actually 
object altogether to the principles of adult educa
tion; If you-arc going that, far, of course, you 
arc in order.

Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker, I was not oppe^ing 
the Biil as a matter of fact. I was trying to put 
some tilings which would help. I cannot oppose 
this Bill, Sir, because 1 understand that the United 
Nations have some money which they could gi\x 
us to help in this adult education and—as such—if 
I oppose this Bill it would mean that Kenya would 
not have this money from the United Nations 
and think that would be doing a disservice to 
our country. What I was saying was that wc 
must try to make si^re that this will not con
tinue for ever.

Now, hfr. Speaker, I want the Assistant Minis
ter, or the Minister, to be able to explain why 
this Bill was not brought earlier because—as a 
result of this Bill coming late—in 1965 the United 
Nations haw not given us any money; there

was no application from Kenya, and even for 19« 
no application has been sent in. This has 
very late. So, the implementation of this, or ajjv 
aid which we might receive from the United 
Nations, may be coming in 1967. The Govere- 
ment should be able to explain why sue* an 
imporiant Bill was not brought earlier.

With those few words. Sir. I think I 
oppose it, though it is late.

Mr. Mosinde: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not bavi 
much to say on this Bill, but as you havx alrea^ 
ruled on my colleague who was speaking on this 
Bill, I just want to bring one point to the Assis
tant Minister who moved the Bill.

The importance of adult education is well recog
nized by most of us here, but there are a few 
points. Before wc forget, we should not allow our
selves—particularly the Kenya Govemmem—to 
be dictated to by various nations outside, who tell 
us that they are giving__us money on condition 
that It is used for such-and-such a project I ihinS 
this is very wrong for our own planning. It would 
be better for the Ministry of Education, parti
cularly, to apply for loans and the use for the 
money should be determined by the Ministry 
itself. But here it appears that we arc inserting ihu 
Bill iusi because we have been told by the I'nited 
NaUons that if wc had adult education—as in | 
other countries—then we would get this money 
from the United Nations.

rtlr Mssindel Sir, it is oh this principle that 1 think the Bfll-^
to go to school. What worries these other I do not know how to )erm it unless the Ministef 
is how they can best mobilize the educa- would reply and then 1 would understand how wc 

^ to reach the older people. But, here. Sir, we are setting up this Bill and how we are going to 
tow a different case, because wc have not. assured run the adult education. At the same time, 1 

Kenya people that every child has the oppor- understand, there is going to be a board which 
Junity of going to school. Before we can assure will nin this section of education,
the reuniry of that wc should not hurry to jump Sir. with regard to this board, we want
oa the old people who are retiring from life and where these funds arc going to come
iiv that they should now go back to school. Any ^y machinery of this
un^e cent we have. Sir, should be spent for the board. As wc understand it there are going to be
young children------ officers supervising the educational facilities of

Tbt Sneaker (Mr Sbdc); Mr. Masinde, you the adults, and we want to know when these
irf celling away from the merits of this Bfil officers are going to come, and who is going to
Inin We really cannot discuss what ought to pay them from which fund, because wc do not
hedone for the education of children in a debate N'-ani money, when we are short of staff-par-

BUl which is for the education of adults, ticularly teachers—to be spent on the people who
mt opens far too wide a field. have no interest in learning For example, my

^ . .V, father is only interested in looking after his cattle.
S!r, Masmde: Mr. Speaker, Sir. coming to the looking after his shamho. He does not want

actual Bill, we want also to know from the Min- ^ grand,
istry of Education, because they have brought this ^j,jjdrea going to school rather than he himself 
Bill and at least they have some money to spend ^
from out own resources of revenue. , . - . .u .So. Sir. that is why I insist, by saving that what- 

have, and this is what 1 am

come

n-

cannot

■

son or 'ffi:
oa a

Mr, Speaker, I ihink 1 stiU consider that I am ^
ta order to question how we are tatsing th« nuestioninc because it is a very serious matter, 
tads Are because »e have uot been told of how much we

ISlalhtrfl'Hto'r is the c:^ then the principle. The Spi^ (Mr, Slade): You have Mr
ar. is very wrons. because if we have been con- Masinde, if you
dilioucd to the fact that unless we have a pro- Reasons. As with all BiUi. the GovemTOnt is
pamme for adult education then we cannot get always required to state what ma tt.B
iitoney from the United Nations, that 1 would be involve;, and tjuas sated hurt You »y
able to accept if we had no other programme by havT not been tol^o" ”»“>>. bnr yon arc told.
»Mch we could make use of this money. But if not exceedmg fl.OOa '
we arc going to use some of the money raised _ Marinde: Nfrl Speaker. Sir, 1 know how
htre locally, it would be very wrong before we but the question is from where we are
had even finished the complete devdoproent pro- iq get tins money, and this is what I am
gramme for our secondary education in Kcn^. lo object to with regard to the BiU. Where
We want whatever money we have iri that Min- getting the funds from? This is the only
Istry— the Ministry of Education—fo be con- why 1 am questioning the Minuter con
centrated on secondary development which is veo’ cemed.
urgently needed. The Minister is aware of this. ixir Slade) You did say that
But if the money is coming from outside and The J ^ ^ jusi
.because of that we have no: alternative, then 1 you were not told tow much, and l was ) 
ikuuld ssy tirst wc Accept it. correcting you on thsL

It U on the same principle. Sir. thut 1 think Rfr. Meande: Mr. Speaker, Sn. I
today the Mimsler of Education should now enlist enlist a number of quBUuus
the first priority problems rather than sitting there Assistant Minister wiU
« if they have no problem at all and exp^tmg satisfied. Mr. Speakc. Su ho^ Uut to
somebody from outside to dp the survey of how jn order to oppose the BUI when
this should be developed. 1 do not think that if the Third Stage. ^ _
the .MiaUiry for Education had enlisted any Speaker, Sir. 1 tog to rcsenx my decuioo.
problem facing this country as far. as the edra* _ A«ktaiit Minister for Home Allaln (Mr. 
boaal system was concerned the Umled NaUMS sir. unlike my friend who
auuld have refused to,assist them, and then hnng Nyaphl- -1^ believe that this is the time 
'boney which only pays for adult education. has just sat nowu.

saying that
i i

Mr. Speaker, the intention is good, but ih^wiy 
in which we are getting this money is very* wrong, 
because we should first of all go to any natioa 
which is willing to help us with our immediate 
problems, but 1 do not think that in this country 
one of our immediate problems is for adult educa
tion. before we can assure the young chffdrca of 
how their future is going to be.

you

>

Sir. it is on this that I think the Ministry should 
consider—though we accept the Bill in principle 
—whatever funds are available to educate ffie 
children who arc going to be the future of this 
country. It is on this principle. Sir, Hut I tlunk 
the Minister should consider tabling another BiU 
which will confirm that whatever money wc get 
should be spent mainly for the young ones, aod 
not for the old who are retiring from the Ufe of 
this country. Sir, 1 honestly mean that becau^ a 
person like myself would not like to go to school 
if my seven-year-old was at home. 1 would not 
like that because 1 have had my time and I would 
like to give way for my children to go to school 

It is on this principle that we are going to gel 
a lot of money, but wc cannot compare oursdres 
with some other countries because some otbtf 
countries have had the opportunity for all their

’I
.4
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no Afrian mad
b Eoing to ^ow’up like a EMoJe^"K’,^ 
even Eoing to be a naUonalbt. So, Mr Deem 
Speaker, in order that we may have thb^^ 
tight or^Mity, the originality has to be thm. 
and originaiity has to start from school- 
encouragement should be given to our people iii 
every respect, in every way. so that wc can have 
talent. Wc will be glad when the Minister reports 
that there is a copyright; I think, may^ii win 
appear in the official Gazette—“this ' 
copyrighted 
pride that we require.

With those few words, Mr. Deputy Speaker 
I wish to support, but before I sit down, I would 
like to say that even the word Harambet 
should be copyrighted, because we should not 
allow people to use this. This was started by the 
Africans, and we do not want people to use thli 
word for business-----

(Mr. AnyienJJ
given the facilities to produce something 
original? Here is where I think, while loans 

being given to other people in business and 
in -other ways, it must be realized that if the 
Government could help these Africans, we would 
be able to export a lot of good music to the 
United States. There are a lot of negroes there 
who still have the mentality of the African when 
it comes to music, drama, and so on. They will 
buy a lot of records and this will give our 
country the dollars which wc need very much 
from outside.

. Deputy “S^kcr, 1 do not know 
whether the Government) is merely going to say 
writers, because we dq not have very many 
writers, but we have really good music. Not 
only that. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I have 
somebody.
selling some very good pictures at home. That 
man should be assisted; he is a first-class artist. 
You would really think it is a photograph he is 
making. You have even seen some time, when the 
President goes to places, people who can make 
a picture of. for example. Mzee Kenyatta. 
you think it is Mzee Kenyatta himself. These 
people, if assisted, with that originality, could 
give. 1 think, om nation the dignity n rcquirc.s.
1 hope that the Government policy will be 
so much to copy, copy and copy what has taken 
place in the United Stales, in Britain and in 
India and other places. This should help 
Government to encourage our people to go more 
into the originality of things, to be original, to 
te more and more African, not more and more 
European.

rihe for InfonsntioQ, Broadeastlag and that this BUI has almost passed all the necessary
^ Totoism] stagiK in this House and 1 do not see any reason.
I^usc, unless wc are original or traditional in Sir, why I should labour mudi over bringing all 
our 'vays, we will not be able to produce or to the arguments or other unnecessary points in the 
retain some of our best traditions and music Bill, and I am sure the hon. Members had
which arc now lost This is why L said in my adequate lime to discuss this Bill the first time it
opening remarks that the works themselves must came up.
be sufficienUy original in ch^ier, in order to ^11 that I wish to do. Sir, U to inform the 
be eligible for copyright This, of course, is an House that I intend to move wme amendments
enswer to the hon. Members who appeal to me. the Committee stage, in clauses 2 and 7 which 
particularly, that we should be original. Again, amendment was brought to my notice by the 
I would like to say that this copyright, before Senate which indicated that in clause 2 the
this law is amended, is registered in the United Minister has the powers to appoint members of
Kingdom, and after the Bill has been passed, the the board, but it also appears to them that he 
registration wUl be done here, in Kenya. So it also require powers to dismiss them. But
will be the work of the Attorney-General to although this is covered by the Constitution. Mr. 
guide and to show people exactly what to do. Speaker, every Minister who has the powxr to 

Mr Deputy Speaker, we are not only dealing appoint also has the powers to dismiss. 1 wanirf 
with writers.' wc are dealing—as you will sec to make quite clear in the Btll the wishes of the 
in this Bill—with literary works, with musical Members of the Senate, 
worts, artistic works, cinematograph films, sound 
recordings and broadcasts. So we have covered 
a good'field there, I do not think the hon.

originality in him? There is _ 
This boy is going to think like

1

now is
and this will give our nation the

Now. Mr

seen
think from Ukambani, who is

Having said that, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 do 
not think it would serve any good purpose to go 
through every bit of this Bill again, since it 

Members, therefore, should express unnecessary amounu to mere and uonecessaiy repetition 
atuietv on this. I feel what they require is although it U a matter of procedure that these 
corcred in the Bill. Bills have to go through the Houw again. 1 think

Mr Deputy Speaker, we are going to exploit the hon. Members will take the liberty of allow- 
the talents of our people, and it is our duty mg this BUI to pass witiioui unncccs^o 
!o cncourasc our local singers. 1 do not think and if there is any query thn can easily be found 
the'Congo musicians are better than ours. We in the Hansvrd.
ate even better than the Beatles, and 1 can assure Having said that, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg
the hon. Members that when I was in London movx.
the other day. 1 felt that the Beatles’ songs had Asslstiuit Minister for Home Adairs (Mr
been copied from Africa or patricubrly, from Nj^gah^f^r&fponJed.

" (Question proposed)

QUORUM

Mr. MoUro: On a point of order. Mr 
Deputy Speaker. 1 do not think we have s 
quorum.

The Attorney-General (Mr Njonjolr On i 
point of order. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the hon 
Member has only just arrived and now he icUi 
us there is not a quorum.

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): 
afraid he is entitled to do so, and there is no 
quorum. Please ring the Division Bell.

{The Division Bell was rung)

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Wc now 
have a quorum. Continue, Mr. Anyicni.

Mr. Anyleni: As a matter of fact, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, I bad finished; 1 did not want to say 
very much.

With the few words I said, I wish to support

The Attorney^General. (Mr. Njonjo); On a 
point of order. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I beg to 
move that the Mover ^. now called upon to 
reply.

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza); In any 
case, I think there are no more speakers.

Mr. Achieng-Oncko. i

and

dcbaicdt.

not n
amr'- our

We can play better drums than those people 
who are now earning more foreign exchange for 
Great Britain.

So, Mr. Deputy Speaker. wiUi those few words, 
I beg to reply and support.

{Question put and agreed to)

Mr. AojimirMr. Deputy Speaker, while I do 
not oppose this Bill, I think there is a lot to bethink, in order that.... wc may start this

ongmaluy—because you cannot have a copy- 
nghl without being .original—and it may be 
encouraged, the Akamba dancers, for example 
should be encouraged to the full, and the music 
they smg should be protected by copyright 
nob^y should go and copy it anyvvhcre else 

“ .done, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I think 
this will gii-e pndc to our country, because the 
problem with our country now is that 
copying; we are

said.

hare education. Then we hare education for the 
adults also, who did not have the opportunity ol 

rfueation when they were yo“"S- 
Ifw ,\ssishmt Minister for EdueaUon (Mr. Ou, particular time when we , ,

Muliso): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that what will happen is hat a few cM
Ike Board of Adult Education BiU bo now read p, to school and then the until•SecondTune. wilkoat edueatiun.. We would ^.Ifo^^t^til

Mr Speaker, Sir, in moving the Second !hm,“to l”dunk'°to is a wrong policy,
of tim Bill I wish to refresh the minds of the tttm to s<a» . >
^'oa- Members 1^’ remindiDg-them-of the fact because!

wc were

1;
BILLwe are

,. ^ trying to be Indians. Europeans
or this or that I think Government should go 
back eren to school, when ihc children are 
Slatting Standard I. With this idea of the English
medium, Mr. I^puiy Speaker, where are you Minister for Infonnatlon, Broadcasting
going to get o^nallty and copyright from Tourism (Mr. Achieng*Oneko); Mr. Depi^ 
the English medium? Even my son now who Speaker. 1 am very pleased with the way the 
w in the English medium ebss sometimes can- "

- even speak to roe in Kisii, when he wants to 
explain something to me. he wants to do it in 
English. When is this

Second Reading
The Bo-vrd of Adult Edix^ation Bta

Nfembers hax-e supported tlus Bill.
The only point which the hort Members are 

trying to emphasize is that we should be 
man going to have any original. I do entirely agree with than

not

'I/
i
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If wc aic -going to talk of cop>Tighl—>*00 sc« 
a lot of records, music which are plaj-cd by some 
overseas singers—tor example Harry Belafonte 
sings one record and sometimes you hear people 
like CUd Richard composing a song wluch is not 
really even very sweet to the ear and he has the 
copyright, and if people want to print this they 
have to pay him a lot of money and he becomes 
very rich man. B,ut you will find, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, as the other hon. Member has said, that 
there are people here such as Matthias Mulamba 
you know, people like that, who have a really 
good talent, they can play really good music. 
But the man who takes the copyright is the Asian 
and it will be found that such people, who are 
ihe Africans, though they have the talent they 
are still very. vcr> poor people, and the man who 
makes the money is the .Nfu/iindi. This copyright 
should not be given to the Sfubindi it should be 
given to that African. What happens is that the 
African who is a good guitarist comes to Nairobi 
from the countryside and plays bis music, the 
Indian gives him about Sh. 30, and then, the 
Indian has the music printed—he makes, the 
fccord—and out of one record that Indian could 
make Sh. 100.000. This law which you are passing 
loday should make it possible, if an African 
nlaved the music, that he should be given the 
copyright he dioold be assisicd and if wc h^: 
good music on the radio, normally you find gi^ 
music on the radio, our ^limsiet for UJonmuon

Indian U Ihc man who has the “Pf “f 
prints the music and makes money 
such our people sUll ramain poor despne ihe fae 
ih-kt ihev have God-given talents and here 1 
^ L mat S the^ns of this BU. our Oov- 
Sen?>Iat a^mic sura tlrat wto 
people play the records the ^ ^ ^
money is the man who produced the music.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the disnity of 
i. not based on copyins. copyine 
people and here it is where aEain out Oovemmenl 
should do somethiui.

?iQnis(er for Asricoltore oodthe Bill, and that is that he has arranged for ways 
and means of exploiting our young artists in tfc 
countryside to collect the necessary art that fa 
there. This Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Minister did 
not say. 1 know as 1 have been one because wha 
I ^as at school I was very good at drawing, but 
then that talent has gone, maybe it has now 
entered into politics, but there are young people 
of ours that are talented in art whose talent could 
be improved upon, so that we have artists who 
could compete with other international a^&ts. 
Here the young people are left to struggle on ihdr 
own in order to become known here in Kenya, 
like the few whose paintings we have and it b 
apparent that the paintings of our youngsters are 
forcing their way through so as to be known 
eventually. Wc have people with talents not yet 
developed that are good soloists. The recordi 
that wc buy from overseas of people singing like 
Satchmo, of people singing like Miriam Makcba. 
people like these are here in Kenya. But we hast 
not developed that talent in them and I wanted 
the Minister to say that he is setting up an 
organization, maybe through this Bill or through 
another way in his Ministry, to exploit the talent 
of art that exists.

1 remember when I was at school I used to read 
fhr stones told by .\esop. the story teller. This 
i\ supposed to be an arti?! of long standing in 
another country. Now I am sure in this country 
loo, Mr. Deputy Speaker, we have people who 
could be story tellers and whom out-children 
would learn later on that so and so or Kamau 
and Njoroge or Mungai wa Kamau were story 
tellers, instead of reading about Aesop, the story 
teller, in history books. So I Uunk that if the BiQ 
has not fallen short (he Minister when replying 
will tell us how he is organizing to train and brutg 
up the hidden talent To go to the schools and 
find out from the teachers which boys hare aiti- 
Stic talents would be one of doing thit May 
be there arc singers, one of the Ministers in this 
House was one of the best singers that 1 m 
remember, the Minister for Economic Planning 
and Development—he was, 1 remember—because 
1 sang with him in the choir for several years, 
he was my schoolmate and I know that he w 
one of the best singers in the school at that ‘

Now. these young chaps, when they leave school 
they struggle to gain this point. We hake sec^ 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, old people with tbeu 
madungu to play, with their comhivtant to 
play. The women that sing, they could be solottf* 
like Miriam Makeba. but then we hare only to 
invite the Congolose. Nowadays, Mr. 
Speaker, what records have we here that wc liter 
Congolese records? The Congest people ^ 
not better singers than our people, in fact the

flbc AUomeyCenerall
want, in this country, to protect our young artists 
and authors who are coming up. with our own 
l^slalion. Other developing countries have en
acted their own legislation and in the drafting of 
this legislation we have looked at this other legisla
tion in the newly developing coniries like Zambia, 
Tanzania and Ghana and we have taken in some 
of the aspects of their legislation which we think 
will be suitable to our own circumstances. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, copyright legislation is very com
plicated, it does require specialized people who 
have to examine all |his copyright and what we 
have attempted to do InMhis Bill is to simplify 
the procedure and. at theisamc time, safeguard 
our writers and artists in jhis country.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg to support,
Mr. Malinda: Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 

would like to support this Bill very sirongK. 
because it reveals a sense of good treatment to the 
people of this country. Mr. Deputy Speaker, i 
am vcr\* gratified to notice that this Bill, if 
enacted, will protect especially our people - our 
voung African.s— singers and composers who 
after composing a very good, beautiful and swcci 
song, go to an Indian's recording house, have the 
st>ng recorded and if the tune appeals then ihe.se 
Indians cxploil the talent ol ihc Alncans b\ 
reproducing these records without any limitation 
and-sell the tunes to overseas singers who are 
much belter equipped to produce belter music and 
in that way the work initiated by our Africans 
benefits i^ple who do not belong here by these 
songs being reproduced in other countries and 
being protected by copyright in those countries, 
whereas the i^rson who composed the song does 
not get anything. Mr, Deputy Shaker, 1 am very, 
very happy to see this Bill being introduced in 
this Houke and also I would like, as soon as it is 
enacted, for it to brought to the notice of some 
of our people who are very creative and who need 
protection for their work. In that way, Mr 
Deputy Speaker, they benefit personally, as well 
as this country if and when money comes from 
outside the country when any of their work is 
being duplicated by other artists in other 
countries.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, having j.aid that 
to support.

The Afidsumt Minbler for Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandty (Mr. Osogo): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I would like to join my colleagues who 
have spoken to contribute a little on this Bill 
which I think is going to be helpful to our _ 
try. There is one thing, Mr, Deputy Speaker, 
which I would very much hare liked the Minis^ 
ter for Information to say when he was mosang

■ luos tad lb' f'"' sidsing which is now
l-nng probably into somelhing else and they 
peSg it These are the talents, Mr. Deputy 
cng^ttcr, that we

this Bill, to tcU the House that he is going 
w eiploil. esploil the reserves, to go into the 
Khools and find these talents. I have a young 
iron. Mr. Deputy Speaker, whom I think would 

' made wonderful paintings for the paintings 
outside this Chamber. He is a boy of

wanted the Minister, when

hare

SandaS^VIIl, he left at Standard Vill, he did 
hij Kenva Preliminary Examination and passed 
but be could not go to secondary’ school. I have 
iried him with a company here but they think 
ihit hii talent is not yet developed and they 
not cmplo> him because of that. But he can paint 
jome things that can be seen, only it is not yet 
perfected and people only want to employ those 
«to have their talents already perfected so that 
’hey can paint things for them and not train them. 
M) ihc Minister for Information and Broadcasting 
ibould tell this House that he is initialing places 
ftherc these boys who have talent can train and 
to train the older people so that we can have 
them in our records and museums—I mean to 
ihow what thev have left behind and the music 
that they have composed, 
vrmistpr for Information or anybody in the 
House. Mr. Deputy Sj^aker, will tcU us that we 
hare music here that has been writtoj by our 
- _ people. 1 doubt it and that, apart from the 
SaUonal Anthem, that is the only one that ^ 
been composed. There are good singers here but 
the people who compose the mumc are not there 
and 1 think that our youngesters should be ttamM 
in this. Apart from this, Mr. Deputy Speaker, the 
Bin itself is most welcome and 1 think wc should 
Ml have to depend on the old artists of other 
wuotrics. The time has come when, with the 
present generation, we should be able to de^op 
our own artists that are here so that our chfldren 
am follow in their footsteps that we at Uus time 
hire made.

can-

y;!: il!

do not know tf the

own
that

our nation 
from other]•.

- jMr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to support the
BBL

Before 1 move from mis music you wW find. 
Mr Deputy Speaker, that we have people who

gets the money.
Here 1 think also that our Oovemmenl ought

tune.
Mr. .Anyieni: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I also 

^d to support the BiU, and in supporting this 
Bill I would like to ask the Minister concerned. 
v>ho b in the House, to make sure that when a 
^ «icb as this is pas^ something is done to 
®»ke it useful to our people, othCTWise some- 
states a Bill like this is and the impicmen-
utbn of the Bni is not effected and as such, the 
^ we spend in this House, discussing and sup- 
Plating this BUI, is ^e really wasted.

beg

coun-

/ li
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developing country such as Kenya, which-ji 
dependent, to such a large extent, for its eQigj 
lainmeni on the importation of recorded workt 
For instance, the effect of the present Law m 
Kenya is, amongst other things, responsible for 
the fact that each year large sums of money 
Irfave Kenya for the payment of rojTUtiei 
which must be paid for every record played by 
the broadcasting service. Since Kenya doe? 
export records herself, there is no counter
balancing inflow of royalties to off^^ this 
amount. The position is not the same in all oihet 
countries. In America it is considered that if a 
record is played over the air this constitutes 
advertising for the record, and therefore the 
owners of the copyright for the record should 
not be paid anything in addition. While not 
going to this extreme it is considered that Kenya 
needs copyright legislation more suited to its 
needs and circumstances. With this in view. Mr. 
Speaker, the present Bill was drafted and it is 
considered that in respect of the Voice of Kenya 
alone, the .Act. when passed, will result in a 
saving to the Kenya Government of approxi
mately £12,000 annually, all of which 
would otherwise leave the country. In enacting 
this Bill. Mr Speaker. Kenya will be following 
the same example of other recently independent 
countries in Africa such aas Ghana. Uganda. 
Zambia and Malawi, Together with these 
countries Kenya has received assistance in tlus 
respect from Doctor Straschnov who U. the legal 
advisor of the European Broadcasting Union.

The present Bill is largely based on the later 
and iinproved pattern adopted by Zambia and 
Malawi, with modifications made necessary by 
Kenya’s own circumstances as I have already 
said. The pattern of legislation will enable 
Kenya to become, or to continue as a member 
of the Universal Copyright Convention, and 
perhaps later the Berne Copyright ConsenUoa 
which are world-wide conventions for the 
protection of literary and artistic work. Tlus 
will enable u$ to obtain protection for any wnrla 
by our local authors and artists which may now 
or in the future be exported to countries which 
are also members of the Convention.

With regard to the Bill itself. Mr. Speaker, 
clause 3 specifies the types of work wlhich will 
be eligible for copyright, provided, however, that 
the works themselves must be sufBcicnlljr 
origtnal in character in order to be eligible for 
copyright

Clause A Afr. Speaker, provides that in onto 
to be eligible for copyright the author of lb® 
work in question must be a Kenya dtizen. or bo

RexJing— F-CopjTirfc/fisa 810tea
.Mr. Osogo: 1 see that there is a legal technical 

point here. Mr. Chairman, 1 am sorry my friend 
the Attorney-General did not have a look at it 
earlier, and
mission of the Committee, 
consideration of this Bill could be adjourned at 
this stage, so as that we can look at the legal 
aspect of it.

Way 1 move then, Mr. Chairman, that the 
Committee’s consideration on this Bill be 
adjourned until the next sitting day?

{Question proposed)
{Question pUT'cnd agreed to) 

(Co/triderariofl of]Bill adjourned)
{The House resumed)

[The Speaker (Mr. Slade) in the Chair]

ADJOURNMENT OF CONSIDERATION 
IN COMMITTEE

The Iriuoation B[ll

Dr. De Souzs: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 am directed 
by the Committee of the whole House to report 
that in considering the Irrigation Dill when n 
arrived at the consideration of clause 15 of the 
said Bill, the Committee decided to adjourn the 
-onsidcraiion of this Bill to the next sating da>

BILL
Second Reading 

The C^piTRiCHT Bill

Itw Minister for Information, Broadcastlns 
nnd Tourism (Mr. Achieng-Oneko); Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. in moving the Second Reading of this Bill 
1 would like to say that the Bill is a very 
technical one. and I would like to give certain 
clarification on the Bill

Mr. Speaker, previously. Kenya has relied for 
its Copyright law on the Copyright law 
applicable in the United Kin^om, and extended 
to Kenya. For instance, the Copyright Act of 
1956 of the United Kingdom was extended to 
Kenya in 1963, and with minor modifications 
is. at present, part of the Laws of Kenya. This 
Act is a highly complicated and technical piece 
pf legislation and it is possible, so 1 am told, 
that even in the United Kingdom nobody fully 
understands whjt it means. The Act may be 
satisfactory in the highly developed atmosphere 
of Britain, where the provirion of entertainment 
is a major industry, and ev^ an important 
industry capable of exporting entertainment in 
many forms, particularly entertainment on 
records. But the Act is not appropriate for a

Minister for Infonnatioii, Broadensdns and
Toarism]

doffliciW in or a resident of Kenya, and it also 
spcc^ the duration of the copyright concerned.

IB general whereas in the United Kingdom, 
the term of protection afforded by a copyright 
vis based on a period of fifty years, in Kenya 
tlus has been reduced to twenty-five years. This 
will enable us to negotiate new agreements with 
the Performing Rights Society, and other 
interested societies, on more favourable terms.

Oausc 5. on page 391, to clause 8 of the Bill, 
in general deal with the nature of copyri^t. but 
you will notice that under clause 7 the right to 
cxffliro! the production of cerlam works is 
excluded in certain circumstances where the 
interests of the public are concerned. For instance, 
in the broadcasting of any work if it is intended 
to be u.xed for educational purposes, or where 
xny use is made of a work by or under the 
direction or conUoI of the Government or public 
bhrary or scientific institution, where such use 
is m the public interest, and where no revenue 
is derived from such use and where no admission 
fee is charged.

Clause 8 IS intended to meet certain difliculties 
which have been encountered in the production 
of films over the medium of television. Such films 
often include literary, musical or artistic works 
which could be the subject of copyright, and it 
is often extremely difficult to ascertain whether 
the owner of the copyright of such work has 
authorized the broadcasting of the film in ques- 
tkui. The clause provides a presumption that if 
the work is included in a film then the broad- 
castmg of the work in that film has also been 
tuthorized. However, as a proviso to this, the 
owner of a copyright in any musical work used in 
*ach a film, will nevertheless be entitled to com
pensation for any broadcast of that music.

Causes 9 and 10 deal particularly with copy- 
• right in relation to broadcasting.

Cause 11 also provides that the ownership of 
®op>Tisht U vested initially in the author of the 
»xirk concerned or where the work is made under 
the direction or control of the Government or 
an international organization, then the ownership 
of copyright shall be vested initially in the Gov
ernment or in the Interoational organization 
concerned.

Cause 12, Mr. Speaker, deals with assigxuncal 
^ licences of copyright and clause 13 deab with 
the infringement and legal proceedings arising out 
of such infringements. ' , ;

Clause 14 provides machinery for appeal from 
decision of tmybody res^nsible for the grant- 

“>8 of licences in respect of copyright, and *^0*^

this purpose the Attomey-Gcneral is authorized 
to set up a competent authority to deal vrith su^ 
appeals.

Clause IS provides for the exteosion of the 
application of ihb Act and therefore for the 
protection of copyright to works published in or 
made in any other countp- which is also a party 
to any convention of which Koiya is a member, 
for instance, the Universal Copyright Convention.

Lastly, Mr. Speaker, clause 17 ensures that no 
copyright shall subsist, except as may be provided 
tmder the Act, and (hat this includes by implica
tion any copyright under the operation of com
mon law. In extension of this, clause 18 provides 
for the repeal of the United Kingdom Copyright 
Act in so far as it relates to Kenya.

Mr. Speaker, to summarise, I would only like 
to say that this technical Bill provides for two 
very important aspects, that is; if we continue 
with the United Kingdom Copyright law, we will 
have to spend some money in order to keep 
within the copyright legislation as provided for in 
the law extended to Kenxa in 1963.

[The Speaker {Mr. Slade) left the Chair]
[The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Soiiza'^ look the 

Chair}

was wondering if, with the per- 
could move that

Dot

i

sum

Secondly, we would like to have a law suited 
to Kenya’s circumstances and need. It provides 
that those Kenya citizens who in the future are 
writers and who may provide such work^ will 
have protection by Kenj’a sfiU, remaining in the 
world-wi^'^.or^izaiions of, copyright, like the 
Universal Copyright CooveaUon. But if we cut 
off ourselves from being members and conUntie 
to pay something to these convcnU’oas, Jt wU 
mean that when we provide our own worU by 
our own people, we will have to apply afr^. 
What we are intending to do is that whm this

out of this country. Again.

iTu'ri‘'pSSino tav° o“
as in other businesseswo

or reciprocal arrangements
So. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 beg lo move, 

ml (Ml- Njuujp) 5ee«Tfa
(gtfccian=p«»p{wrfy

The Anomaj-Ganeral (Mr. Njonjo): Mr ■ 
Dcpuly Speaker. I merely u-ont to ray bn^y. 
first of alL that I commend tius BiU to this
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the Minister on behalf of the board may ute 
on lease, on lenns to be agreed bctweei Uu 
Minister and the county council concerned, anv 
Trust Land in such national irrigation scheme." 
Now unless we amend this pan. clause IS (2i 
(/>). then 1 do not see where this land which vh 
be* vested in. or. rather, leased to the board hj 
a county council is covered- it shows exactly that 
the land, after it has been leased to the boiri 
becomes finally the property of the board. l 
would like to have clarification on that

At the same time why should wc have to Ux 
the same person, who is already p.iying personal 
tax. pay-as-you-eam lax. and at the same tin* 
contributing to the national scheme on the bans 
of water rates? There is this cess to be considered 
Minx do we protect this person’ 1 think that 
If vou arc paying the water and rate and the 
ce^s to the board, you should be c.xempteJ 
vompleteI> from paying any of the local tuci 
or any ol the national taxes in the form of 
Orjdualcd Personal Tax or pcrMinal lax or 
property lax. for that matter. I would like 
ha\e clanficaison on this from the Assistaa; 
Minuter.

Mr. Osogo: Mr Chairman, Sir. 1 could no; 
exaciK follow what the hon Mr Cttchma wn 
lalkinc :ihoi3i N.'C:u!’'e he wen' bzicV to c'iuse 'r 
which I had already spoken about, and referred 
me to that clause

Mr. Gicboya: On a point of information, Mr 
Chairman, 1 think I had better give "the hoa 
Minister the information. Clause 14 (3) gives us 
a position or places exactly the Trust Land in i 
particular position. When it passes into the bacdi 
of the board, it is vested on a leasehold basis 
But here, clause IS (2) <6) sa\s that the whole 
land is vested in the board and there is no excep
tion. that, after a certain period of time-b^usc 
this land has been leased to the board—it rev^ 
directly to the original owner. That was one panL

The other point was in connexion with clause 
15 where ! can visualize someone paying colcssal 
sums of money to the scheme in the form of 
improvements or water rates,’for that matter, and. 
at the same time, the same person being eip«led 
to pay the county council taxes, and the natiowl 
taxes.

The Chairman (Dr, Dc Souza): ) think »e 
will leave that until we come to clause 16.1 know 
Mr. Alexander touched on this but he was refer
ring to it as an additional argument to his ques
tion about the power of the board.

Mr. Osogo: Mr. Chairman, I do not know-i
on the paper I received I understood that tfct 
statemuit in the column of the amendioen

[Xlr Osogoj Mr. Gichoyn: Yes, but even after saying
tfouid not be read; from what the Clerk of the that we remove all the land, the mere fact that 
House gave me earlier on, we decided on the land, which is involved within the scheme, or 
wording ol clau.se but not on the marginal involx-ed by the scheme, becomes the property of

the board. Definitely it obviously means that 
^ _ , , every part of every bit of land that is there, unless

The Chairman <Dr De SoozaV It is relernng language is pul in such a manner that there
10 clause 2 (b). is an exception in so far as this land which had

been teased only, reverts back to the owner, after 
the lease has been terminated, or the lease could 
be extended later, but what the Assistant Minister 
has put, if it is allowed to remain so, it makes 
very little difference or it means the same thing 
.as It used to be before.

(Mr. Alexander]
at the same time, as I have read from clause 15. 
the control that Government will have over the 
activities of these producers and peasants, in 
determining their number, promoting the 
marketing of crops and provinding for the 
processing of agricultural produce. How far 
docs the Government intend to go in establish
ing costs that are attributable to this particular 
cess? Otherwise. Mr. Chairman. I can sec that 
before ever any individual gels on to this land, 
he will be put in an impossible position.

note.

know, but in the marginalJifr. Osogo: Yes. 
ooic wc had to cross out two svords.

0^.
The Chairman (Dr. Dc Souza): The marginal 

ooic is not crossed out.

Mr. Osogo: I sec. thank you. Mr Chairman
1 suggest that much of the initial cost will 

zed,” w.ill have to be writtenhave to be subsidi 
off by the Govcmmeniii and I believe that 
before wc go any furlhct with this it would be 
most useful to have on record wha! the Govern-

The Chairman (Dr. De Souza): Ainway. 1 
will first propose the amendment that has been 
proposed bv Mr Osogo

(Que'stion r/ie amfmimcni propostd^

Dcalinu with the point raised by the hon. Mr.
Mexande'r Mr. Chairman. 1 understand the 
point he raised, but 1 am told that the capital for 
iDi irngalion scheme for the surveys, and for 
utbers will come from the Government, and the Maiinda: Mr Chairman, here 1 think the
hoard is m a position to borrow money, as section Assistant Minister did not get the point at issue 
i") states, the borrowing powers of the board, the according to clause 14, (3). we have .i
Kurd c.in borrow money from the Government machinerv whereby the land should be le.ased to 
ind It will be provided here in the House, the the Minister by a county council, that is fait
different irrigation schemes have always been pro- ejnough. but then when we come to cbu.se 15 (2)
uded lor with initial capital. The cess that is th.at counteracts the effect of clause 14 l3)

be levied in section 16 is the cess for Therefore, clause 14 (3) has no effect if clause 15
effect If the land that has been

ment has in mind, so that the board, when it is 
established, should itself ha\e a very clear idea 
of this very fundamental .ind far-rcachmg 
financial policy.

Mp. Glchoya: Mr Chaiiman. Su. 1 have more 
or less similar problems as the hon. Specially 
r.leclcd Member has put forward Here, when 
one looks at clause 16. one feels sure that the 
tenant, or the NClllcr. for that matter, will have 
to bear the cost of providing the b.iMs of anv 
existing I't would-be iriigatK>n svlieuies 
unless we are sure that the (.iovernment will 
provide money to put those peoph 
tenants or the settlers—into a scheme, and that, 
after these settlers have been put into these 
schemes they will be allowed a certain latitude 
to make profit out of their own sweat, then wc 
shall find that the settlers will be financing a 
project which, in actual fact, is not theirs but is 
the property of the board.

Therc^is another thing which has caught my 
eye. Mr. Chairman, and that is that when we 
agreed to amend clause 14, then clause 14 (3) 
does not fit properly with 15 (6). Clause 15 lf>) 
stales that:

■*Tlie board shall be responsible for the 
development, control and improvement of 
national irrigation schemes in Kenya.”

(2) The board shall have and may exercise 
all such powers as are necessary to enable it 

»lo perform its functions under this .Act and. 
without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing, the -^loard shall have power,

(6) to have vested in it all land forming 
part of a national irrigation scheme." 

Now, 14 (3) stales—and the exemption Is not 
even shown here— "In the case of Trust Land 
.forming part of the national irrigation scheme,

going to
iiv-io-d.ty running of the schemes, such as the 2) i/" IS I'll! into

icpuiis and new piping material lv> lea^cu. or it there i> any quc.siion oi any .trgu-
rcpbcc. iho pipes ihai are probably worn out and nicnt about leasing some land, the Minister can
ite damaged. But the initial cost, Mr. Chairman, turn round and say well, or the bo-ird can say
will come from the Government and passed by well, but we have clause 15 (2) (f») where it iv

provided that all land, or whatever land even if 
it is not all, it has to be vested in the hands of 

that is where. Mr. Chairman, wc would

I mean, the
;i
*ii;this House.

Coming to what the hon. Mr. Gichoy-a has 
stated. I see there is a point there which I am 
very sorry I will have to refer to the Attoroey- 
Genetal. because I think that in amending clause 
14, this subsection was overlooked. It is given in 
»Tiling Mr. Chairman, that clause 15 2 (6) be 
imended by deleting the word “all” appearing hon. Member wish to speak? 
therein.

the board.
like to have clarification, because if clause 15 (2) 
(b) remains in the Bill, then the effect of clause 
14 (31 has no meaning.

i

);
The Cluiiniian <Dr. Dc Soiua). Does any olhci Hi

Mr. CImrnun. I (hint even ifMr. Gichovn; . „ . .
It »e .de.e mat woM. Mr. Chairman, .hen « Uxrk a. "’c whole .bins we sha^find

the subclausc will read: to have vested in it all c.xacUy that i^e poMUon
bnd forming part of national irrigation scheme; ID to and ihi should
. ao no. see h'^w Un., wiU mh..e. iesaUy. .o on.

The Chairman (Dr De Souza): You arc 
repeating yourself, you cannot conUnue repeating 
the same thing over and over a'am.

i

_ Micadment on clause 14, and I am sorry, Mr 
Chairman, I have to refer this to the Attorney' 
General if he can give us advice on this.

Mr. Gicboya: Mr. Chairman, I could make 
» suggestion here. Let us accept what the hon.
Minister is trying to put. but we add at the end. Mr. Chairman.
“awpi the land referred to by clause 14, (a)." nM Chairnum V^u ^h^

Htt Chairmnn (Dr. Dt Souza): I am arraid sp!^"asa!n on Ura same Uuns

Mr. Osogo has mailf the point ^

different wavMr. Glchoya; I see i. .n a

/
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Mr. Male: Mr. Speaker. Sir. in view of the 
fact that the present officer in Mcru has to cover 
>uch a large area both in mileage and population, 
would the Government not consider that the Mcru 
problem is rather urgent?

Mr. Nyagah: Mr. Speaker. Sir, the Govern
ment docs not consider that the Meru problem 
is more urgent then others. The present probation 
officer deals with about forty-five cases and it is 
not the area of the district that matters; it is the 
number of cases that have to be cared for that 
matters. 1 think the hon. Member for Mcru 
Central should congratulate himself for having a 
very good district where..^hild delinquents are not 
very- prevalent.

Mr. Mole: Mr, Speaker. Sir, would the Assis- 
i.ini Minister not agree with me that the same 
olficcr in Mcru is not able to visit all the divisions 
of Mcru. but rather concentrates on one division, 
and that is the division around the tovsT), and 
that he docs not visit Nyambcnc. Tharaka or 
even Nusi Division?

Mr Nyagah: Mr Speaker. Sn. the Governmeiu 
has not completely ruled out the possibility of a 
vecond olficcr. All that 1 s;iid is this, there are 
other areas vshich arc more urgent, which have 
more priority, in claiming for probation olficers. 
inii I (hank the hon Member for Mcru Central 
for giving us this infomtalion, that the man docs 
nol,.covcr his area; the Minister will look into 
this.

statements which the Vice-President made at the 
Coast? We were given to believe that the quesfim 
was going to be brought here today. What his 
happened to it?

Minister for Aenccltnre and Claust 15

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, with regard to 
clause 15. I wish to ask some questions on the 
financial implications of this, and, in doing so. 
to relate the question to clause 16 (h) and clause

iThe Assslant
Husbandry!

Mr Chairman. I am told that during the 
Reading of this Bill, hon. Mcmbcis 

expressed concern over this section 14. And bav
ins consulted the Attomey-Generars Chambers. 
« ba« agreed to amend it in the manner I have 
Rjjl read 'out. Here it gives allowance to the 
Minister to negotiate vrilh the county council for 
Oic land which is Trust' Land. Trust L^d. the 

will remember, is the land which was

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 am not sure that
.1 matter of this kind can really be raised as a 
ppint of order, but the position is that Mr 
Balala has given notice of his deirc to ask a 
question by private notice on this matter, and it 
will be answered tomorrow or the next day.

20,
f •'

Mr. Chairman, two of ibe gravest needs of 
our country are capital and water, and this Bill 
reflects, in almost every word that is written, 
this grave need. It is encouraging that the 
Government should have brought this Bill at 
this particular point. However, there is in my 
mind some an.\icty about the financial outcome 
and implications of the words as written in the 
Bill at the moment Clause 15 (2) (g) gives power 
10 the board to determine the number of 
settlers; subsection (0 to promote the marketing 
of crops and produce grown or produced; and 
O') lo provide for the processing of agricultural 
produce. This docs mean that the board, in 
respect of any promulgated irrigation scheme, 
can be the be-all and end-all of the particular 
scheme, controlling the lives of the people 
almost in every detail.

But, in doing so. clause 16 (h) does enable the 
board to impose a cess and it says that such 
cess “shall only be levied for the purpose of 
meeting the cost of services provided in the 
relevant scheme ” Clause 20 then goes on to say 
that “The board shall make proper prorision for 
the renewal of wasting assets, for payments of 
interest and sinking fund charges where 
appropriaiS;”

Now, MivChiinnin. I think that before we 
allow this Bill to pass into hw, we should be 
very clear, and the Govemraent must make it 
very clear, as to what the financial implications 
of these words which 1 hsve just resd out are 
for the individual grower, the individual peasant, 
on any irrigation scheme, because I can see that 
if the cess is intended to cover all the costs, 
including the initial costs, then the peasants will 
be encumbered with a responsibility which they 
will never be able to meet- For csample. m any 
scheme there has lo be. obviously, an imlial 
survey. This costs money. There has then to be 
a feasibilitv test and report. This also costs 
money. There arc bound to be some failures;

every scheme will he an immediate success 
This will cost considerable money.

Now. Sir. in amviog ai the cc«, and ia 
iraplcmcoUag cbu« 20. that is. the pfovmoo 
for the renewal of wasting assets, and the pay
ments of interest and sinking fund c^rge^ a 
it the intention of the Government that these 
should be reco-ered in this cess? Rcmerobenng

House
fortwrly called Crown Land, that is. land invested 
ffl the county councils. So if any land of this 
kind has to be taken for a national irrigation 
5.±eme. the Minister will negotiate with the 
county council on the terms of the lease. It may 
be 99 ycur^. or 999 years, as they will agree.

But the last part of it, the fourth subsection of 
tftat section. Sir. gives the Minister also—if there 
(1 a deadlock over any agreement—the right to 
■!« the powers which the House has conferred on 
aie President of this country under section 209 of 
ibe Constitution, and that will be used. But we 
bopc this situation will not arise, because we 
think that the national irrigation schemes arc in 
the interests of the local people who live in the 
ims where they will be carried out.

BILL

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE 
(Order for Committee read)

ITht^ Speaker (Mr. Slade) left the Chair]

IN THE COMMITTEE 
[I hr Deputy Chairntan (Mr. Slade) took ihe 

Chair]

The lRRiaATio.N Biu 
(Clauses 2. .t. 4 and 5 agreed to) 

(Clauses 6. 7. 8, 9 and 10 agreed 
(C'/anjej 11. 12 and 13 agreed /o'!

Chjtise 14
The A«ii«tant Mlni-ster for .kjjricullurc and 

Animal Husbandry (Mr, Osogo): Mr. Chairman. 
Sir. I beg to delete the w'hole of clause 14 and 
substitute therefor a new clause, which I shall 
read. ^

With these fesv words, Mr Chairman, 1 beg 
'.0 mo\e that amendment.

The Deputy Chninnan (Mr. Slade); 1 think. 
Mr. Osogo. that there is one small clerical error 
here, in subsection (3); it should be “may take 
00 lease.” That is what was probably intended.

1 see I am right in my guess: the origiaal draft 
hid the word “on” in it

iMr Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir, would the 
,\!aistant Minister tell the House how many mini
mum cases arc required, so that they can have a 
probation officer?

Mr. Nyogab: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the minimum 
number of cases for a probation officer is nil, 
but if every hon. Member were to help and get 
this nil return from their areas, then the Govern- 
meni will h.ave a lot of saving in other directions 
to help the districts by not having to employ this 
type of person.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

SsrtOtJ-SRDLSQ OF KENYA PRELIStlN-ARY
Examin.\tion Papers

,The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I would remind hon 
Members that on the adjournment today Mr. 
Barasa is to rais# the matter of careless safe
guarding of examination papen for the Kenya 
Preliminaiy Examination.

Mr, AnyienI: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, was there not something given a lot of 
publicity in the papers concerning some of the

Designation of national irrigation schemes and
vesting of land.
14. (1) The Minister may, by notice in the 

Gazette, designate any area of Kenya to be a 
national irrigation scheme.

(2) In respect of land other than Trust Land 
in the national irrigation scheme the Minister 
shall, in accordance with the law for the time 
being relating to the compulsory 
land, lake such steps as may be necessary to 
acquire the right, title o'r interest in such land 
and to vest it in the board for the purpose of 
this AcL

(3) In the case of Trust Land forming part 
of the national irrigation scheme, the Minister 
on behalf of the board, may take lease on terms 
to be agreed between the Minister pnd t^ 
county council concerned any Trust Liuid in 
such national irrigation scheme.

(4) In default of agreemoit betw^ the 
Minister and the county council as to the (ema 
of lease under subsection (3) of this section, 
the provisions of section 209 of the C^astim* 
tioo shall have effect

I;

Mr. Osogo: Yes, it is a clerical error, Mr. 
Qmnnan. •0

The Deputy Qudnnan (Mr. Slade);
should be a comma probably after the 

*ord “concerned” in the next line.

Mr. Osogo: Yes, Mr, Deputy Chainnan.

iJepuij- Chainnan {Mr. Slade): Will hon. 
Members plwse note those corrections?

think IS

'fition of

(Question of the amendment proposed) 
(Question that the clause to be deleted be 

deleted put and agreed to)

clause to be iruerted in

not

(Gaem'on that the ..... _____ _
P^e thereof be Inserted put and Agreed to) 
[Tfc Deputy Chmrimm (Mr. Slade) Ufl 'he

man (Dr. De Souza} look the Chair] 
(Clause U ^ iutiended agreed lo)

new

\The Chur.

» 26-16 pp.
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U Oil:(Or. Kiaoo)
make implications which are not justifiable. As I 
said, it is because of the inadequacy of the 
tobacco grown in Kenya that we find it necessary 
lo buy more tobacco from our neighbours in 
Uganda and Tanzania, and I am not able, Mr. 
Speaker, to see how the British American 
Tobacco Company could deliberately restrict the 
Kenya producer, in order to benefit the Uganda 
producer. I think they want tobacco from Uganda 
and Tanzania and from Kenya, and as the hon. 
Member who raised the question originally has 
indicated, they arc even giving fertilizers to our 
people to increase production.

Qufslion }^'o. 98 
in Ke.sy,s" Msrk for 

LOC’SL M VNlTSCTt RE
.Mr. Jamal asked the Minister for Commerce 

and Industry to tell the House whether he 
aware that many good.s manufactured in Kenya 
did not bear any “Made in Kenya" mark. If he 
was
directives to ni.mufacturcrs to do so 
T!ic Minister for Commerce and Industry (Dr 

Kiano): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to reply. 1 
.iware that many goods manufactured m Kenya do 
not bear the inscription ‘’Nfadc in Kenya", and 
1 fully agree with the hon Member that 'he\ 
should do so ! shall take this suggesuon 
etiect and I shall, immediately on leaving here, 
send a circular to the Kenya industrialists to this 
effect.

Mr. Jamal} Mr. Speaker. Sir. would the Minis
ter give us an assurance that, in spite of his 
directives, people do not insert this trade mark for 
various reasons, will he consider bringing this as 
a matter of law? Would he enforce this by way 
of law?

Tlie Assistant Mr. Shikuku: Arising from the reply by the consolidation or otherwise, will be invited lo 
4siistant Minister to the effect that the employ- apply for them, and their applications will be con- 

of social workers is the responsibility of sidered in the normal way.
the local councils, can he tell the

Minister for Lands xmd

Power, I beg to reply. I am pleased to inf^ 
the hon. Member that East African Posts and 
Telecommunications Administration have pUmb 
hvid to start extending the post otfice bufldiae 
at Kisumu for an automatic telephone exchaIl^- 
in February 1966.

Mr, Jamal: Mr. Speaker. Sir. could the A$s». 
tani Minister tell us why. in spite of the faertha- 
the Government year starts in July, this extension 
has been postponed until February next year?

Mr. Gachago: Mr. Speaker. Sir, the ttawn 
why this postponement has been necessary b 
because the installation of the automatic exchange 
tisclf will depend on the receipt of the equipment 
which was not delivered from 
three years ago. and as this equipment is being 
made to order, it is not certain when it will be 
ready, but it is hoped that it will be readv and 
work will Stan m February nc.xt year

Mr. Jamal: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising out of 
that answer, will the Assistant Minister tell us tlui 
if there is a delay in delivering the equipment, 
what IS holding up the Administration in starting 
ihe building of the exchange?

Mr. Gachago: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I have alreadv 
said that the work will start m February, pending 
the arrival of the equipment

iimeet
ihc aiuniy or 
House whether the Government has not accepted 
ibe present Constitution, namely the question of 
centralization, and so is it not the responsibility 
,jf the Central Government to help such areas 
fthich cannot afford to employ social workers, 
in order to promote fhe whole country as a 
whole ’

Mr. Ngab-Abok: Mr. Speaker. Sir, will the 
.Assistant Minister assure the House that the Com
mission of Inquiry which has been jointly appoint
ed by the Kenya and the British Government to 
look into the problems of land consolidation will 
also look into the question of landless people 
as a result of land consolidation, and that a solu
tion will be found to such people?

Mr. Gnebagot Mr. Speaker. Sir. each com
mission which is appointed either by this Govern
ment or by any overseas Government has terms 
of reference and the commission will continue to 
do exactly what u is required to do under the 
lerms of reference.

i

.Mr. Odero-Jowi: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the Cons- 
uluuonal change has not allccled in ans svas the 
piosince of responsibiliu of my Minislry. evec\ ■ 
thing rcnviins as it was.

<^i4trsiii>n Si'. 
iNs FOR LvNOtEss PtOPl 1overseas about

Mr. Ngala-Abok: Mr. Speaker. Su. is this 
Mr. Odcro-Sar asked the Minister for Lands problem of the landless people after land 

and Scillcment whether, in siew of the fact 
that ihe numbers of landless people in Kenya 
were not known because land consolidation w.is 
not \ci completed tn all districts, and in view of 
the fact that the Government was settling only 
those fcvi people from the places where the 
conv.>ltd.iiJon of land was completed, would the 
MtniOcf tell the House what plans the Lios 
c;nmc!U had toi the landless people who woulo 
cotnc forward as a result of the land consolida
tion m other districts, where consolidation was

was con
solidation included in the terms of reference ot 
the commission v>,hich I am referring to?so aware, would he then consider issuing

Mr. Gachago: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I invite the 
hon. Member to read the terms of reference ol 
the commissionam

U*<eui.>;i .V,« 10'

Mori ProBsTUin Ofekers for Merl

.Mr. Mate asked the Mimsicr for Home 
-Affairs if the Government would consider post- 

: two more probation officers to Meru in 
view of the increase in juvenile delinquency and 
the siie^TThc’ district.

into

Qticslion \o. 101 
Soct-sL Workers in Meru 

Mr. Mate asked the Minister for Labour 
and Social Services if the Minister could tell 
the House bow many social workers were at 
present working in hleru and what were their 
ranks and standard of training.
The /Vssistant Minister for Labour and Sodxl 

Sendees (Mr. Odero-Jowi); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
beg to reply. Although certain voluntary agendtt 
employ social workers, the official position is that 
the responsibility for employing and maintaimag 
them rests with the county council or local auth
ority. 1 am informed that, the Meru County 
Council does not employ any social worker, there
fore the second part of the question docs not 
arise.

still to be completed. ins iy in!The .Assistant Minister for Lands and Settle- 
neat (Mr, Gachago): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I beg
to reply, h is not true, Mr. Speaker. Sic, that the Assistant Minister for Home Affairs (Mr.
Gowmmenl is settling only those people from jqyagah): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I beg to reply. The 
places where land consolidation is completed. Government docs not have any pbns for building 
There IS also no proof that many people arc approved school in the Meru District in the 
rendered landless as a result of the work of land future. The csiablishmcni.of approved schools in 
consolidation. In fact. Sir, more people, who depends on the volume of juvenile
could not have possessed any land of their own deliqucnt cases-----
•under the system of communal ownership of land, 
do possess land after land consolidation, leaving 
only a few. who at any rale, never had any right 
to the land owned communally by a clan.

H.

Dr. Kiano: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I do not Idee too 
many laws with too many policemen checking on 
everybody's behaviour, but if. after I issue this 
circular (whose copy will be put in every hon. 
Member’s pigeon hole), if say after a month or

report

Mr. Mate: On a point of order. Mr. Spc-ikcr. 
Sir. this is question 102.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); 1 ihmk you base 
TTic prBcnt poUcy. which has bcCD followed 'he wrong q-rcs'ion drerc, .Mr. Njagah. 

for a considerable time, is to giv’c priority to the Xhis is Question No. 101 
bndlcss labour on farms which arc purchased for N.pcab* Sir I do apologize, and
leulemenr .^pplicatio^s from olhers, who are of Ihe House,
landless, are considered each according to its own , e . .irradv a nrobation ■
merit. The Govenmienl has staled that, depend- The G«»7™mml heo
mg on the availabilily of funds, it wiU continue offlw “■ J'"'™- ^ SSrOThaUon^cer
purchasing the remaining muted farms which are thi^ it fit to P™"^“ ^
^ the hands of Europeans tor aBocation to f
Africans. As plots become ready for occupaUon. st^ as WestOT l-r^re ^ 
fim people who are landless as a result of laud Rift Valley, have beeu met.

two nothing has happened. 1 shall then 
to this House.

Qufsdon No. 99
AinxJMATic TetEPHosE Exchange 

er Ktsu’MU Post Office

Mr. Jamal asked the Minisler tor Works. 
Communications'' and Power if the Minister 
could tell the House when it was proposed to 
extend Kisumu Post Office to accommodate an 
aulomalic telephone exchange which had been 
promised would come into operation in early

FOR Mr. Mate; Mr. Speaker. Sir. what can the 
Ministry do lo influence the Meru Couniy^ Coun
cil or anybody else lo make sure that there are 
social workers in Meru District?

Air. OdenHJoxri: Mr. Speaker. Sir, already my 
Ministry has sent circulars to all local auihoritio. 
impressing on them the importance of employios 
social workers, and this is the roaximuro we can

1crave

do. /

J
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ittDr KbBo: Mr. Speaker, Sir, when it comes the Nairobi tobacco factory. Therefore, cvery- 

deoortinc people from this country, this is in body knows today that we are importers of 
portfolio. tobacco, not exporters.

\lr >!flsinde: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the Minis* Question No, 97 (a)
‘ * * that the Africaoizalion—as it is called 

firms is only meant for the sake

Ihs ^xaker (Mr. Slade): No, it is not in order 
unless the Ministry took more than the allotted 
time for answering. 1 do not know whether that 
was so; ! think I would have beard of it if it 
was so. i should take no notice and cooUnue, 
Mr. MuUso.

Tbe Assistant Minister for EdocBtion (Mr. 
Mutiso): .Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to reply. Only 
one class, and not three, was suspended at 
Kenyatta College Secondary School Division, 
from I9ib to 25th October 1965, because they 
walked out on twovjnembcrs of staff. As the 
hipest discipline musi^ maintained in our 

schools, this action lof insubordination by 
the students could not be countenanced by my 
Ministry without taking appropriate disciplinary 
measures.

Mr. Kali: Mr. Speaker, Sir, will the Assistant 
Minister agree with me that this occurrence 
occurred as a result of lack of a headmaster in 
the school.^

Mr. Mutiso: No. Sir. This did not 
because of the lack of a headmaster in the 
^hool because, Mr. Speaker, by that time we 
had an acting headmaster of the secondars 
division.

Mr. >'gala-\bok: On a poinl of order. Mi, 
Sp^er. Sir. the Assistant Minister docs 
seem to have answered part (b) of the question, 
or does he intend to answer it later on?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Possibly, but that is 
not a point of order.

You have finished answering have you, Mr. 
Mutiso?

hfr. hlctho: Yes. Sir.
NE=ln-;Vbok: On a point of order. .Mr. 

Speaker—I do not know whether this is again 
a point of order.

Tht Speaker (Mr. Slade); Then I should 
lake a chance on it. You arc getting on rather 
dangerous ground.

Mr. Nsala*Abok: Mr. Speaker, what I wish to 
know is how he has answered part (b) of it. 
because he has not answered it.
^The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No'. That may be 

so. Mr. Ngala*Abok, but you cannot raise that 
as a point of ord^r. You are on \xry dangerous 
ground by ajotinually rising on what you should 
know to be false points of order. 1 have given 
several warnings lately about this, 
going to giw any more.

air. Gatngnta: hfr. Speaker, Sir, could the 
Assistant Minister answer part (6) of the 
tiOQ?

Mr. Motbo: With regard to part (6) of thi 
question. Mr. Speaker, I beg to give the faflow, 
ing answer. A new, capable and expcrieocoi 
headmaster was appomled to act at Kennuj 
Secondary School Division with effect from ibc 
23rd October 1965. The training college prindpai 
acted as headmaster of this school on a 
temporary basis after the former headamiw 
had retired earlier than had been

Question No. 74 
Remov.^l of Europea.ss from 

Priv.me CoXtP.WIES
Mr. Shikuku asked the Minister for Com

merce and Industry whether he could tell the 
House what he was doing to remove some of 
ihe Europeans in private firms who were 
hindering the progress of the Africans aad 
who still looked upon the Africans as inferior 
The Minister for Commerce 

Kiano); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to reply. The 
Government has taken action to tighten 
immigration control so that expatriates arc nw 
employed when in fact local people arc avaihbk. 
Furthermore, the Government has also brou^t 
ubout increased Africanization in the private, 
commercial and industrial sector through talks 
wiih business managers and proprietors, but I 
must say that there is still a great deal more to 
be done.

Africanization is an urgent matter i^icb the 
Government is pursuing effectively but whldi is 
complicated by the Qoa*availabilily. sometimes, 
of large enough numbers of bi^ and middle 
level manpower and, particularly, top level 
technicians and specialists. Kenp has ample 
numbers of unskilled and semi-skilled man* 
power, but not chough of the highly skflW 
personnel. Wc must, therefore, retain some of 
those expatriate skills which wc need until skilled 
Africans are available to take over the paitb 
cular jobs.

I do not know how many Europeans in 
private firms are hindering African progress, but 
I believe the number is small hut if the hon. 
hferaber has come across some isolated case of 
a European who retains the Verwoerd-type 
menlality, he should repon it immediately to 
the appropriate authority.

Mr. Shiknka: Mr. Speaker. Sir. whereas agi^ 
ing with the very elaborate and very convincmg 
reply by the Mmister, would he agree with ^ 
that any time an hon. Member calls upon to 
and gives him a list of those who are hindenaf 
the progress of the Africans in private 
will take action and such action will be publaneo 
for the interest of the people of Kenya?

Si )■

ter saire
./"duE'v of such firms and they are given 
ajchposis ns public relations officers? What is 
tbc Kfinister doing to see that we get proper 
people into managerial positions?

Toavcco CoMP.w's DiREcnaN of Pl.vntino, 
Gr.\diso, etc,

Mr. Mbogoh asked the Minister for Com
merce and Industry why the tobacco company 
was allowed to direct planting, grading, buying 
and manufacturing of all the tobacco in Kenya. 
The Minister for Commerce and Industry (Dr. 

Kiano): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to reply. The 
tobacco company operating in Kenya does not 
direct planting, although it is vitally concerned 
with the grading and busing of tobacco, for it is 
a commercial manufacturing enterprise which 
must maintain its high quality standards.

anticipate M-:
■n» Speolsw (Mr. Slade); I think that is a 

diSereal qucsiiun. We will go on to Ihe Deal 
question.

S

best Question No. 97
' i i'

ExpoHT OF Tobacco by KEsMa 
.Mr. Mbogoh asked the Minister for Com

merce
Kenya would be able to include tobacco as one 
of her exports.

and Industry when he thought that it:;

:n ii; :
In actual fact, as the principal buyer of locally 

growm tobacco, the company, through its leaf 
officers, gives invaluable advice and assistance to 

The Minister for Commerce and Industry (Dr. farmers, because it must assist farmers to ensure 
Riinol: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to reply. It is that the tobacco grown will be acceptable, since 
unlikely that Kenya Nvill become an exporter of ihcy arc the market for ihc tobacco. The com- 
;obacco in the forseeable future, Kenya’s soil and pany. by concentrating on high quality require- 
dimate is not conducive to the production of menis. brings proper techniques to the notice of 
.jualit> tobacco in large quantities, excepting for those f.armers interested in growing tobacco. In 
.c.Utn ihoUlcd arca^ in Central and Eastern oidci lo iiuiaUin qu.di:>. .» hkhtcni of grading 
Provinces. At the present time, Kenya imports mu,st be operated which benefits the industrious 
most of Its requirements from Uganda and farmer, so that he can obtain a higher price for 
Tanzania and. as the production problems here in his best leaf.
Kenj'a seem pretty insurmountable, it is expected 
that we will continue to import, not export.

Mr. Mbogoh; Mr. Speaker, can the Minister Tobacco Company is advancing fertilizers and 
tell this House exactly how many tons of tobacco some planting loans to the ^wers so that they 
Kenya produced last year? can grow ihU and they do this at a very high

Dv. Kbno: Mr. Speaker. Sir. Ua. U a very «s.7 VVhy.is .hr Govcmmrn. no. doing anytoiag) 
relevant question; it does usuaUy coroe to my Dr. Kiano; Mr. Speaker, Sir. the Bnti^ 
Miaisiry, but 1 do not have the figure today. American Tobacco C^ompany is a market for the 
Could I provide the figure to the hon. Member tobacco and if the buyer, who is a tobacw corn- 
tomorrow or the day after lomorow? pany, assists our people in growing good toba^.

I do not think we have anything to complain

try (Dr

occur

i:

iinii!!not

Mr. Mbogoh; Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
that r!:plyi.isul,not true that the British American

ii!:

l!not
Mr. Mbogoh: U the Minister does not know

crr=‘^n“rfii" Ar^lcnk ^.r. .H.
Goremment in that they should, at any rate, be “1 ^ ,hii'
rble to tell whether it is possible to grow eoough would the Mmislcr
-0, export as well os for loeol consunipUooJ “KLtTa^“e,^;"rd^

Dr. Kiano; Mr. Speaker, S’lr, 1 think the ® planted elsewhere and if he agrees with 
implication of the supplementary question is ^ vviU the Government uke steps to
entirely wrong. The figures are available. As a _ , amount of planting and not to allow 
matter of fact, if I weal out of this C2iainber, X 5^ in the hands of foreigners who might
wold gel the figures within two minutes. But the to interfere with our economy?
pool 1 am making is this; that whatever^ the _ _ Soeaker. Sir. whfle agreeing

wc have found it» mile that we be
^^reglraMfiSfoha“cco“r“f«S walohfuk ou fi.= ofiror hsad w, reus. uo.

f

iii

!

i' !: i
am not i

iiiques- ^ \i-/

J f
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Air. Warilthij Mr. Speaker, Sir, will ihc Assis
tant Minister tclJ us in what way this gentleman 
behaved which was a breach of security.

Mr. Ar^ings«Kodhek: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
think the hon. Member for Othaya-South Tetu has 
known the case of this person over a long period, 
and the way he behaved. It is also known, Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, that this man organized a sort of 
organization, called, I think, the Nycri African 
Congress-----

Mr. Mnsinde: What is wrong with that?
Mr. /VrRwlngs-Kodh^r^ls purpose was not 

only to attack Kanu but to^ attack members of 
Kanu who did not agree t^th him and also to 
attack this Government.

Mr. Goluguia: Mr. Speaker, Sir. since this is 
a matter of great national importance, that people 
should not be restricted or be denied their free
dom without any good reason, can the Assistant 
Minister tel! us now the particular incidents that 
happened to warrant the restriction of this 
person?

Mr. Artp^ings-Kudhek: Mr, Speaker, 
like the chairman of the Tr.insport Licensing 
Board to write a letter to—

Mr. Ngalu-.Vbok: On a point of order. M' 
Speaker, is ihc Assislunl Minisier in order in 
referring to the Member for Kikuyu, mentioning 
his post, which has no connexion with his politic.al 
functions in this House?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. I have onlv 
recently asked Mr. Kodhek to refer to hon. Mem
bers by their constituency, and not by their other 
activities.

Mr. Arswings-Kodhek: I withdraw that, Mr 
Speaker. -

The rcsiricicc knows the reasons why he was 
restricted. Cases like this come forward from time 
to lime for review with a very intelligent panel 
I certainly cannot divulge any reasons for reslricl- 
ing one particular person, whicli will create a 
precedent on security matters, which would make 
us open to having to divulge this information in 
connexion with all sorts of rcstrictees and 
detainees.

Mr. Aoyieni: On a point of order, Mr 
Speaker, if the Minister abuses the privfleeJrtit 
do we do?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Nothing, ctteot 
make a mental note of it, if you think be ins. ^

Mr. Masinde; Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from 
one of the Assistant Minister’s replies, in view of 
the fact that in this country we still allow a penon 
to form a party and, in this case, we have 
told by the Assistant Minister that this pmm 
who was restricted without trial, had orgamed 
what is called the Nyeri District Congress, zsd 
he was opposed to the Government and to the 
Members of Kanu. If these are the reasons, would 
it not be in order for the Assistant Minister to 
tell us that Government now has decided not to 
have more than one party, and. as such tfca 
person was to be detained w-iihoui trial?

Mr. ArswiDgs<Kodbek: Mr Speaker, n was the 
President himself who said here, not long ago, 
that we shall not legislate for one party as such, 
but if you have a party, you must not use it to 
undermine the authority of the present Govem- 
ment. Wc will not allow this, even if the person 
who is conducting or organizing that party a 
Wanjohi Mungau. Therefore, Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
the person Wanjohi Mungau knows why hr wi$
restricted; if he behaves himself----- His case
came for resacw only recently and it was decided 
by the people who know him better than-we do 
that he should still remain there until he rehabi- 
iitates himself.

Mr. Woriithi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the Assis
tant Minister aware the Congress he is referriag 
to was formed in 1959 and was dissolved in 1960 
when Kanu was formed and, knowing that this 
person was detained just last year, is it not tine 
to say that he is now being detained for no 
reason?

Air. <Vi^vings»Kodbek: Mr. Speaker, Sir. that 
is not the only thing known about Wan>ohi 
.Mungau. Many things are known about him. 
including his connexions with people like 
Baimungi in the past.

mie Assistmt Minisier for Internal Security I hale to hear somebody c^ing himself a Somali
■ tad Defencel instead of a Kenyan, because we arc all Kenya

Bjdepcndencc, because it is a regrettable fact that citizens and wc must work together. If anybody 
j number of ihcro defected to the Shifta, taking discriminates against himself by calling himself a 
[heir amts, ammunition and valuable information Somali, or a Tanzanian, that is not the fault of 
a-iih theta. Government. Let us call ourselves Kenyans
\ number of other Somali soldiers applied to ®Sht for Kenya,

te discharged, rather than fight their kith and jy,,; Khalif: On a point of order, Mr. 
km. Id these circumstances, it seemed unvnse and Speaker, Sir, I would like to seek your guidance
1 security nsk to recruit more Somalis, becausi^ ^^is. In view of the fact that this matter is 
even if they were loyal, they would be distrusted extremely serious, would it be in order that 1 

their fellow soldiers. call—as the Member for Wajir North—for a
Presidential Statement because the Somalis can
not be led blindfolded? You call us one time a

■ i 
f:

Mr. Kbalif; Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is unfortunate 
ikit some Members consider this matter so lightly.
Mr. Speaker. Sir. does that answer imply that the citizen, another Uroe you call us Shifu 
lojalu of Ihc innocent and law-abiding Somalis 
m the North-Eastern Province is being doubted 
b> the Kenya Government?

The Speaker (Mr. Sladci; Order! Order! You 
have raised your point of order and the answer 
is. no, you cannot call for a Presidential Slate-' 
mcnl. You can pursue the matter on adjoum- 
mcni-

.\lr. Argsrings-Kodhdi; No, Sir.

.Mr. Khalif: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising from ihe 
Assistant Minister's latest reply, how docs he tie 
up hjs statement that the law-abiding Somalis are 
not being doubted, when he said here, just now. 
ihii they are not being recruited because their 
loyalty is being doubted because some of them 
have defected from the army?

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

Unsatisfactory Reply to Ocestion 
No. 105(u) RECRurrMENT of Soslalis for 

Security Forces

would

Mr. Arpvings-Kodhek: ! could do it in many Mr. Khalif: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I wish lo raise 
waj-s. The first is this: In the Kenya .Array at the mailer on adjournment,
aionicnt. wc have quite a number of Somali non
commissioned otficers and Somali officers to date 
-and we do not doubt them—but the ones who 
defected, Mr. Speaker. Sir. In fact, we have 
recovered some of the guns with which they went 
across to Somalia.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QU^IONS 
No. 96

SusPESsias OF CuA^Es AT Kenyatta
- fVwf gfTH

i:

ittef tell the House whether it is the policy of $o os to make some amendments,
this Government that every Somali—whether W question today when they
u loyal to this Government or not—is regarded corrected some mistakes,
wan ordinary SAi/fo? However, I beg to ask the following question: —

Mr. Argwincs-Kodhdk: I have said before, and Could the Minisier for Education tell the 
I wiU say it .again, that this Government does House why—

.not subscribe to the syllogism that all Somalis iCcnvatia Collece had
ShJftas. that this man is a Somali, therefore “

ftt must bs a Skifia. We do not consider that suspended, ana ...
,, u- fA) whether it was true that the pnncipi! of
Mr. Ogle: Mr, Speaker, Sir, bccai^ of i^chcrs' training at the coUege was

Mntmued exclusion of Somalis from the security headmaster of secon-
IS the Assistant Minister aware that .w^ school, and if the answer was in the

“s Somalis—have come to the conclusion that .ffim.iivn* uihv?are not only discriminated against but treated affirmauve. why/
« Cifem? The As&tml

no. ae ach^n. Member lb set “n«Uoo. when it
“t to let loybody tWnk that is our view, Wc do- try ^beratu^ y w ^ ,
=ot«nsider Sonaia a5 lhi«l-rato dtiiens.Ia fKt.; to just eppesred on the Order rape

Question No. 105 (a)
RErkUITME-VT OF SOMALIS FOR SECURITY FoWXS 

Mr. Khalif asked the Minister for Internal 
purity and Defence why it was ifaii no 
Somalis had been recruited to the Security 
Forces, namely, army, police or prisons, since 
the attainment of independence in Kenya. 
The Assistani Minister for Inlefoal Seccz^ 

and Defence (Mr. Argwings-KodhA): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to reply. No Somalis 
been recruited into the Armed Fbrees sbee

Mr. Khalif: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker, what is the position when, following 
your ruling, a Minisifer or Assistant Minister, for 
that mailer, takes the privilege of that ruling, so 
that he makes an allegation and does not sub
stantiate? What is the position then?

The Speaker (Mr, Slade): I do not think 1 
add to what I said in that ruling. One has to rely 
on Ministers not lo abu« the privilege; it is a 
priAilegc which we have to allow to them.

can
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Kingori addresses a meeting at Ruringu Stadinm 
—and usually he does not like those, bc^ 
behind closed doors—then sometimes he discotm 
that this man is going to hold another cowanflv 
meeting to talk nonsense. He is in the held- he 
is entiUed, under the Constitution, to ay- 
“Kennelh Kingori. this time you wiU not have i 
licence.” And we support him.

Mr. Woriitbi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. the AssisUm 
Minister has said that whenever Mr. Kingonholds 
meetings, disturbances follow. Can he quote an 
instance of a disturbance which has happened 
after such a meeting?

1Mr. Arpvmgs-Kodhek: This is exactly one of 
things which I would never divulge. Sir.

Several boa. Members: Point of order!
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! As hon. 

Members know, our Standing Order is that Mem- 
ben required to substantiate what they say must 
other substantiate or withdraw. But I did deliver 
a Considered Ruling on this question about a year 
and a half ago. to which I would refer hon. Mem- 
bers—it is in HANa.vRD—where I recognized that 
ihere arc occasions when Government cannot 
disclose us evidence for what it alleges, on the 
grounds of security. And I did rule then that if 
a Minister, who must be accepted as being a 
responsible person, is prepared to say in this 
House that, strictly on the grounds of security, 
he is not able to divulge the evidence on which 
he is basing the allegation, he must be allowed to

^fr. ArgTrlags*Kodhck] The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Orderl 1 would 
again refer hon. Members to the ruling I gave 
on this particular point—a Considered Ruling— 
which you will find in Hans.\rd. And in the light 
of that ruling, the Assistant Minister is in order.

Several hon. Members: Point of order!
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No more points of 

order on this one.
Mr. Gichoya: Point of order. Mr. Spcakci
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): On this one?

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

I nsatiskvctory Reply to Question No. 94:
Public Meettscs in Nveju

and sometimes to the person of the President 
himself, (hat person shall not be licensed to hold 
a meeting in a country ruled by the Kenya 
Government.

those

Afr. Gichoya: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the Assistant Minister's reply, is he trying to hide 
some of the facts? Does he mean to tell us exactly 
where these speeches made by Mr. Kenneth 
Kingori were inflammatory and also whether the 
intention of the Government is to deny the party 
oflicials the liberty lo-qddrcss people al public 
meetings? \

Mr, Arewings>KocUick^ Mr, Speaker, Sir. Mr. 
Kenneth Kingori is not the only party official, 
and the Government is not victimising Kenneth 
Kingori. It is Kenneth Kingori who is victimising 
himself. He must refrain from using language 
which is abusive of the Government or unjustly 
critical of this Government.

The Minister for Health and Housing (Mr 
Otiende): On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
would my hon. colleague not agree with me-

Thc Speaker (Mr. Slade): Oh. no. order. Mr 
Otiende! Tliat would not be a point of order.

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, arising from the 
Assistant Ministers rcpl>. would he oonsidei 
publishing this speech a.s an example of a bad 
speech for all of us to understand w’hat it is?

Mr. AigtiIug»>Kodhek: I would certainly not. 
Sir, wish to publish an example of a bad speech, 
as made by Kenneth Kingori. but 1 would tell 
hon. Meml^rs again that any speech which un* 
fairiy criticises the Government without suggest
ing anything constructive: any speech which 
denigrates the person of the President or his 
Ministers: any speech which attempts to under
mine the authority of this GoNemment, and the 
authority of Kanu, is ah objectionable speech.

Mr. Kmada: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from 
the Assistant Minister's reply, and in view of the 
fact that Mr. Kenneth Kingori is the secretary 
of the Nycri Kanu Branch, does not the Assistant 
Minister agree with us that this is against the 
freedoms which he has just told us the Govern
ment believes in?

Mr. Aigwings-Kodhek: 1 certainly do not agree 
that it is again|l the freedom of anybody or 
against the Constitution, Sir. The ofliccr in the 
field at Nycri is, I might say. the eye of the 
Goverameni at Nyeri. He decides on the security 
situation. He finds out that every time Kenneth 
Kingori makes a speech, there are disturbances. 
He knows that Kenneth Kingori is holding certan 
meetings, some of which are of a very secretive 
nature, and then he finds out that if Kenneth

;;
i

•j;;n!Mr. Arewings-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker, I am noi 
quoting instances, because the hon. Member him
self knows about these particular meetings and 
Mr. Kingori himself knows about the.se particular 
meetings.

Sevenil bon. Members: We want to know.
Mr. Argwlnits-Kodhek: If it is in the inieresu 

of Mr. Kingori and of the Member for South 
Tclu. then 1 shall answer.

Mr. Gichoya: Before we proceed to the next 
one, 1 would like to raise this matter on an 
adjournment.

.Mr. Wariithi: On a point of order, htr. 
Speaker. 1 was intending to raise this on adjourn
ment myself, and I think I have the right to do

do so
Mr, Kv'dhek ha.s not actually said that that is 

ihc reason
fus allegation, but if he does say so the House 
must. I think, accept that.

Mr. Kodhek. you must substantiate, unless you 
gisc that particular ground.

for his refusal to give the grounds for

POINT OF ORDER
SUBSTSNTlATiaN OF ALLEOMIONs

Mr. Shfkuku: On a point of orJa. M. 
Speaker. 1 am seeking your ruling on this. When 
a Minister speaks in this House, he speaks on 
behalf of the Govcmraenl. and tf hc-.says any
thing and is questioned about it. is it not in order 
for him to reply? If he refuses to reply, after he 
has said something, what can the Members do b 
this House, because so far the Assistant Minister 
has told (15 that there were »)ine seditious words 
uttered by Mr. Kingori, but when questioned 
about them he has refused to reply? Again now 
he talks of secret meetings and ^turbances, but 
he does not want to amplify that. What can we 
do to such a Minister?

The Speaker (Mr. Sbde): Hon. Members can 
be required to substantiate anything they say or 
imply, cither by question or. by answer to a ques
tion. The Minister has not actually been asked to 
substantiate on thb occasion, but he could be 
asked, as a point of order.

Mr. Anyienl: Mr. Speaker, Sir, on appoint of 
order, the Assistant Minister has made a very 
serious allegation that Mr. Kingori is holdini 
secret meetings, and that is why he has not be« 
given a permit to hold any public meetings. WooM 
the Assistant Minister substantiate this, in ^ 
of the fact that Mr. Kingori b not here to dclecd 
himself? Would he substantiate this in this Hoi:« 
and inform the House what Mr. Kingori has w 
and where he has held these secret meetings arw 
what steps the Government his taken?

The Speaker (Mr SladcV \c%. quite right 
Grder! I would refer hon. Members to the 

ruling I gave on this last Friday. Mr. Wariiihi h.xs 
the first claim to raise this on adjouramcni.

Kodhek: Mr. Speaker. 1 will goMr.
back, to the main part of my answer. The tirst 
line of my answer referred to the “prevailing 
security situation”. Further in my answer, tn the 

monthssecond paragraph. I said, “About three 
ago Mr. Kenneth Kingori consistently delivered 
inflamnuiory speeches in public meetings in Nycn 
which were likely to lead to a breadi of the peace.
The licensing officer considered that further issues 
of licences for Afr. Kenneth Kingori to addre« Woriithl asked the Minister for Internal
public meetings would not be in the public security and Defence— 
interest.”

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 95

DETE^mo^^ OP Mr. Wanjoui MtiNa\o

(o) why had Mr. Wanjohi Mungau of Muhiic 
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, but what Mr. Location, Nycri District, been detained

Anyieni asked you to sul»tantiate was further svithout trial; and
•things that you said in answer to supplemaitary ,. going to be released-

dHuIst ihe cvidracc. detained but restricted. There is a whole lot of
Mr. eVnyieoi: On a point of order, .Mr. ,j|(fcreocc between restriction and detention.

Speaker, the AssUtool Minister did state very j. , la, iafotm the House that
clearly in this House that this senUeman j the Pre- ■
holding secret meetings at ni^t. And now when the Govern cecuritv Act to restrict persons
« ask him to substantiate, ho ns aimnt tite contitstym tire
POhhemeetmss. What weareasku^ for isdel^ rnmreiu of nSsl secorily. Mr. Wanjohi
of the secrel meetings at night, siduch ““““ faiu in this caiegoiy and ho wiU be
wn, is alfcgod to have hold. If «>o s«r,rmU it
Mmuter cannot ,subslanltato. caMot stato_ Ite mlisfled tSit ho seill no longer be
to hfsho’^d’^v^m^ ^

■>:
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Mr. Khallf: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to give 
notice of the following Motion; —

SFi-F-DEtEKMlNATlON FOR KAStiMIR PEOPLE 
That in view of the threat to international 

peace as a result of the current war between 
India and Pakistan, and being aware that this 
has been sparked off as a result of the delay in 
settling the Kashmir problem, this House urges 
the Government of Kenya to use its respectable 
ollices and influence the Government of India 
to allow sclf^eiemtination to the people of 
Kashmir as the sUresi and only step towards 
normalising conditions the area in order to 
avert global conflict.

Mr. Kase: Mr Speaker. Sir. I beg to give notice 
ot the folKnving Motion:

•\pi\)iNisti-MN or Chiefs vso Djsmissm of 
ClML StR\ VMS

Ihvt this House, nvsting with deep regret the 
delay in the appointment of chiefs in this 
country, especially tn the Coast Province, 
lecommends that all civil servants responsible 
tor \uch deUvv be dismiNv^d forthwith.

Mr. (HHu'Nyalkk: Mr Speaker. Sir. ! beg 
.cive notice of the Tollowing Motion

_^Dimsuvs of Ct.Mii.u Sa.\xz.v Dii,tTiKt 
That m view of the abaormal saze and 

population of the preseat Ciaiiral Nvania 
District, and ha\iag r^ard to the wishes of the 
people rcstding there, this House urges the Gov
ernment to divide it iaio an Eastern and West
ern District, the former haairtg its headquaners 
at Kisumu. and the latter ha\ing its headquar
ters at Sia\-a; and to intioduce such a legisla
tion for amendment of the Constitution as max 
be necessary for that purpose.

ORAl .\KS\\^R^ TO QUESTIONS 
Quesrhn No. 7$

SrtvtAL pERutrs to Expvttllates

Mt. S^ulu asked the Presidem whether he 
could tell the House bow many expatriates had 
been gixtn special permits to srav in this 
country' because of their skUl and knowledge of 

'‘^work which wws useful to the .Africans who 
wore understuvjying them.

The Asaista&t hlcusser for Intcma! Seoaity 
ax>d DefcBce (Mr. ArgwTags-Kodbeik Mr. 
Shaker. Sr. 1 beg to reply, la t^ first 1 
wisit to danfy a situafioa wbidt arose Ust Fr^y 
momittS wai—as >X)0 fcooxe—regretted that
we did not haw the answer here ready'. J hav^ 
checked up WTth my offices and apparently they.

in fact, sent a letter to the Qerk of tlm Home 
on the I9ih. and a copy of that letter was teni 
to the President’s Office reallocating this questkjn 
but it is unfortunate that it came under iV 
Ministry of Defence.

However, I xx’ish to reply as follows: notini 
first of all the words in the question “bccaoK 
expatriates, because of their skill and knowledge 
of work". There is no provision wbalsoexw for 
issuing special permits to slay in Ken^ for 
expatriates because of their skiU and koowlctl^ 
Therefore, the answer to the question before the 
House is -No" as far as the public service h 
concerned.

Mr. Shikoku: Arising from the Assistant 
Minister's reply, and apart from the 
expatriate, is he aware that the word ‘'expatrute" 
means also any strangers in this country who 
might be sitting on other jobs in this country' 
without any skill'*

Air. AisniBgs-KodbHk: Of course I know wfaai 
the meaning of expatriate is, and 1 would rather 
tell the hon. Member to find out if he really 
understands what that word

Mr. Shikoku: Is the .Assistant Minister 
ih.xt he has not replied to my question and he bos 
confined himself to expatriates, and so could he 
now reply to my question; the question is this. 
Is the .Assistant Minister aware of th^fact that 
there are expatriates in this country without any 
skilL xx'ho are sitting on jobs whidt would other
wise have been done by the people of thh 
country?

Mr. Aiiwings-Kodbek: No. Sir.

A!r. Nca!a-.Vb(fe Mr. Speaker. Sir, in riew of 
the fact that the Assistant Minister says that there 
are no suds special pennits, will the Assifiaat 
Minister then tell us if there are such peo]?^ that 
arc retained in this country, because of their skill 
and knowledge, sittiag on jobs which could other
wise be taken ow by Africans?

^tr, Arswii)«s^odhckr 1 just do not like 
wx*rd '•sittiag" The Public Service Comraissioa 
and the Gorerunent of Kenyn xrhkh keep on a 
x^ry steady pace—an acederated pare I 
say—Tof .Africaniialioa, is always watching 
Situation as it comes and goes, and there is Afii- 
caairation going on. Expatriates, that is to say 
the non-Kenya cafizens. are st21 wotkiag for the 
Government, our peo^ who are f«w
the Government, because they are aHe to da ^ 
job, and as soon as we can be prowiid ^ 
local pec^ who know the ccrtrialy w 
take over those jobs. Now. *s present saa ^

L Mr. Speaker. Sir. on ibttf

in various places during the threat to security, he would be entitled, by Uw. 
of office, they arc being under- to refuse such a person permission to address or

to hold a meetiog. -

meeting in an area, such a meeting would be a
■icurrent tenn 

tfudied by Kenya citizens.
ii:'■’.'■I

ft* ii®a
or anv company, aU of them wiU be n<« ^ tn <he public lattrKt, M as the 
cn morse to give Africans a chance to licensing officer is tutisfied ffiat Mt. togon will

oot incite the people, he will be granted a licence 
like over iho po . if he applies. Mr. Kenneth Kingori has not applied

Mr Argwings-Kodhdi: It is not a question ol licences to hold a public meeting in the
fixing Africans a chance. The Africans who are months,
ihle to do the )ob have been given and are being 
en-cn lobs to do and 1 certainly cannot accept Mr. Wariilhi: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the .Assistant 
Of cannot commit the Government that on 12th Minister has told us that the person m question 
[>ectmber. all those people who are non-ctUzcns here dclixxrcd inflammatory speeches, can he tcU 
»iU be kicked out. We certainly will not do any- us. in a fexv words, the contents of these speeches 

and certainly, we will not which are said to be inflammatory?

ill!

liili
that iiil4 ii

im!

■:W

iiilthing en masse
Afneanire lor the sake of blackcnuation. Argwlngs-Kodbek: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the

Mr. ShituWu: Arising from the last reply by hon. Members who do not know my tnend. Mr.
;hc .\ss»tanl Minister, is he aware that these very Kingori. are shouting that Mr. kmgon is cUing
.■.tluirnlo arc the people in charge of such work the people the truth. It uppeare to roe
ihat be I. Idling the House arc being under- do not even know that Mr. Kingon is a t^u
.laJicJ anJ a. such, they are the people to official or. al .m, rate, w-as I"''Jr"
rteominend who is to lake over and therefore, abusing Jus position m the speeches which hejus
ibey have not considered having the Africans been dehvcruig. Mr. Speaker.
undcrstud.tng them and taking over from them, which attacks the Kanu

ffiey waa, to stay here for as long as they

Mr. Ktt^tMr. Speaker. Sir. as the Assisteni 
Minister hasriot replied to the quesUoa. wfll he 
icU this House why the Gorebment deaded to 
ban him from speaking, instead of charging him 
if he has brnmitted any offence?

Mr. ArswIngs-KodfidB Wr. Speaker. Sir. the 
Government believes in the freedom of spe^ 
even to this day. and one of those ^ple who 
had been licensed very often to hold and to d^ver 
speeches has been Mr. Kingori, but he has abused 
that licence.

Mr. Amlenl: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
the Assistant Minister s reply, will he tiffi us a 
few of the words which were uttered by Mr. 
Kenneth Kingcri which were considered by Go^ 

to be inflamroatoiy. and would he also 
whether such speeches have bem

means.

to aware

■

ii

can?
Mr. Argwln^Kodhdc: The hoiu Member for 

Butere is certainly not aware that all the top jobs, 
tbxt all the Permanent Secretary jobs, all executive 
posts, and all Ministries are held by Kenya 
ciiizcns, they are the people who decide, not an 
apairiate underlying somewhere in an office.

Question No. 94

' Public Meeting m Nyeri and Secret.ary- 
General OF K^TJ
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|Thc ABlstanl Minister for Works, Communica*
tioDS and Pown-}

deficit in any branch of the railvk-ay line, in any 
icrrilory, that Government has to meet the deficit 
m order to pay to the East African Common 
Services Organization, This in terms of shillings 
will be to the tune of Sh. 4 million. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, 1 would like to ask the Members to think a 
little carefully about that figure which wc would 
havx to get out of the kilty of this Govemmeni, 
which could have gone into other development.

The committee s report laid down, Mr. Speaker, 
Sir—if the hoa, _,Membcrs would listen—before 
the Legislatis-e Couhcil—which was in the piasi— 
in 1957, concluded that the construction of this 
branch line would be grossly uneconomical, but 
suggested. Sir. that there was a pressing need for 
r\vid improvemenL

Mr. <Vcxm On a point of information, if iht' 
Assistant Minister will gpe wav. Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
1 would like the Assistant Minister to be aware 
of the fact that dunng the Lcgislatise Council in 
19.57 the main consideration of development and 
possibility, the emphasis was being made on the 
European settled areas and not on the .African 
.\teas If the Govemmeni had taken a different 
line of placing importance on African areas, then 
svhy diould we use this figure'’

The .ksaUtant Minister for Conuuuni-
-- catktns and Power (Mr, Bomett) These are 

economic facts, Mr. Speaker, Sir, and it does 
not matter whatsoever whether w^e w^rc talking 
of 1957 or whether we were talking of today 
because. Sir. the position has not altered, and up 
to llus moment, when wc arc speaking, the 
development of the area, as far as agriculture is 
concerned, and as far as eicpon and import of 
the area ate concerned, it is not going to be 
ec^omkal to build llus raSway line.

The Government of the rime accepted these 
findings. The findings of the committee suggested 
that wx would bavx a deficit on account of this 
line to the tune which I havx already stated above. 
This present Government also accepts these find' 
ings and is. tbeieforc, pressing forward for the

improvement of road communications behr^ 
Abero and Kisii, Kedowx and Sotit, Sodk and 
K-ericho, and access roads to Homa Bay in tJie 
1964/TO Development Plan programme whkhaiH 
provide first>class transport roads into the Kua 
Highlands and Homa Bay which will be able to 
cope with the expanding economy of the re®om 
mentioned.

Tuesday, 7tti December 1965 NOTICES OF -MOTIONS

The House met at thirty minutes past Two 
o’clock.

The Vice-President (Mr. Odioga): Mr. Speaker, 
beg to give notice of the followingSir. 

Motions:—(Tl:«r Sprakrr (Mr. Slade) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS

ADMINISTRATION DF OATH
The Oath of Allegiance was administered to 

ibe following Member: —
James Charles Nakhwanga Osogo.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
DtvTH OF THE Hon. G. H. Kerre

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Hon. Members, it is 
ttith deep regret that I have to inform you of the 
news which has only just reached me, that Mr. 
Gt»rgc Henry Kerre, Member for Elgon Central, 
died in hospital at Bungoma today.

Mr. Kerre was not a conspicuous Member of 
:his House, but he was faithful in his attendance 
ind I think he was one who preferred to listen, 
and to learn by listening, rather than talking a 
great deal. He certainly was a man of excmplarv 
behaviour, both in the Chamber and in the pre
cincts of the building, and was .i man of con- 
Mderable charm of character. He will be sadly 
missed by all of us.

Wc extend our sympathy to his family and to 
his constituents.

r would ask hon. Members to stand for a 
moment in silence in respect for his memory. 
(Won. Sffmbers stood for one minute in silence)

SPE.VKERS’ CoSmiTTEE: EsTABUSiatEKT OF 
Trvt, subject to the concurrence of the 

Senate, a Committee to be known as “The 
Speakers' Commiilec’*, and to consist of Mem
bers of both Houses appointed by their respcc- 
uve Sessional Committees, be established as a 
Standing Committee for each Session to advise 
the Speakers on matters concerning the 
maintenance of order, the convenience of Mem
bers. the control of strangers, and general 
regulation of affairs in Parliament Buildings.

SEssiasa Paper No. I of 1965/66:
.Ame.'sdmes'ts to Stvndinc. Orders

Thm this House makes the amendmenu to 
the Standing Orders of the Hou^ of Repre
sentatives set out in Sessional Paper No. 1 of 
196.5 '66.

The Speaker (Mr. Sladel I think. Mr. Odinga, 
It may
Mouse, wc break that last Motion into two oi 

Motions and deal with the proposed amend
ments separately. We can easily arrange that 
tomorrow.

IVW^Bala'; hfr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to give notice 
of the foUovring Motions; —

PuvclnG of KJ>£, ShiDE.vrs in SECo.sa\RY 
SatooLs

That this House, being aware that pupils in 
Standard VII and Standard VIII in Nyanza and 
Western Province sat for K-P.E, this yxar and 
the fact that the number of these pupOs could 

reasonably be accepted in the secondary 
schooU in Nyanza and Western Province, this 
House calls upon the Govxmmenl to stale the 
formula on which these pupils will be placed 
reasonably into secondary schooU in Kenya.

Removal of Certain Ciml Serva.sts

Tilat. this House being aware Out poliiical 
party members and leaders arc being discrimin
ated against or mistreated in Government 
services, Ihu House calls upon the Government 
to remove, from pubUc services, those officers 
who arc cither dbctiminaling against or mu- 
treating staunch members and leaders of the 
poliUcal party.

I hope that the Mover of the Motion had one 
to see that 

ar as coo>-
ulierior motivx and that is the motive 
the line is served adequately in so f 
munication is concerned, since, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
it has been pointed out that the Goveminent is 
planning to see to it that the roads are develt^ 
in the 1964/70 Development Scheme, and 1 
belicvx, Mr, Speaker. Sir, that he will be contented 
with this Government view which is prompted by 
nothing but the fact of the hard economic facts. 
Mr, Speaker. Sir. it is not a question of the
colonial------ This Government has a duty to this
country to see that whatever projects arc pul 
forward to the country and the people are goai 
to be feasible

Bi

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Have you much 
more to say. Mr. Bomett. because it is time for 
the interruption of business.

The .Vicdstaiit .Minister for Works, Conuntsak 
cations and Power (Mr. Bomcti>: I still have 
•^ome things to say. Mr. Speaker, Sir,

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Woffid you hke to 
continue when wx resume this debate?

The Asststant >tti^ster for Works, Comnnmi- 
cations and Powxr (Mr. Bomett): Yes, please,

be better if. for the convenience of the

more

Sir.
PAPERS LAIDADJOURNMENT

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It is now time for 
iniemiprion of business. The House is therefore 
adjourned until Thesday, 7th December, il 
:.?0 p.m.

The following Papers wxre laid on the Table; — 
East African Common Services Organization- 

East African Income Thx Department Report 
for the period 1st July 19W to 30th June
1965. not ?'

The House rose at thiny minutes 
past Tweii’e o’dock-

Scssiona! Paper No. 1 of 1965/66—Amend
ments to the Standing Orders of the House 
of Represeotativxs, Kenya (as proposed by 
the Sessional Committee on llth November 
1965).

(fly the Vice-President {Mr. Odinga))
The Kenya Tea Development Authority Annual 

Report and Accounts for the Kenya Tea 
DcAxIopmcal Authority for the period 1st 
July 1964 to 30lh June 1965.
(he Assistaiu Minister for Agricultu^ ond 

Hushandry (Mr. Osogo) on behedf of the 
Minister for/ Agriculture and Aninud ffusbarulry 

i (Afr. McKenzie)) >
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always charge you high. As Ihe hou. Aayiaii hi. 
said—and this is a very big factor—why jiuS 
our fanner have to pay more from his home ht 
lorry to a raiiway station only about 30 to iS 
miles away; he pays three or four Uraes as mm 
a^ from that area to Mombasa. We have to get 
.1 railway. ”

If we consider the question of money, I ihhk 
the mileage is not too long, the area is not too 
complicated and the Government could 
Nurvey a reasonable and cheaper line.

The maize production is increasing trenjoj. 
dously in these areas. African farmers are lakmg 
more and more to scientific farming. They pro
duce more maize now and they are going to 
produce even more. Again, they want fcrtiliars 
Now. Mr Speaker, tell me how farmers tan 
import fertilizers from Nairobi, or from Mom
basa. or from where they are produced, by lorries 
or bv buses? It is so costly that the fanner ends 
up in debt. We want railway line to help ibe 
famier The sugar products, cotton, poultry pro
ducts. you cannot export your eggs in lorrirv 
because they break when they are loaded and 
unloaded all the time A raiiway would help, t: 
would be a stable way of transport, safer, and 
c\en more regular

Uc h.i\c no quarrel wiih the road in that ara. 
Mr Speaker .All ihc roads are temporary roads 
-tnd w hen it rains they are spoiled. 1 think, apart 
from Government being prepared to larjnac some 
roads there, which would lake a long lime aoi 
It is quite cosily, the Government should fiw 
build the railway to let the people in that area 
ha\-e help, and this is urgent. We want the 
Government to survxy this and sian work flO it 
straight awuy and if the will of this House is to 
be followed -if this Motion is canied—the pm* 
)ect of building a railway to this area must be of 
primary consideration.

c know, Mr. Speaker, that this project wu 
there ev’en under the Colonial Gostutuncat; the 
project to build a railway into South Nyann was 
there under the British Govommeat. They only 
delayed this because when nadon^ism dimbed to 
the height then the British were going away, 
decided to Icavo it. Now. wo do not want to 
Icavr it as the British left it becau-se they kw« 
that they were to go away. I know ithat Uk 
Minister will acknowledge that the project of 
building the railway to South Nyania was there 
before.

Mr. speaker. w« are going to develop iw»* 
mining of cx^per and goid in SouUi Njaao-/ 
do not sec how we wilJ uanspoH those thit^.P 
any form if we do not have raihsay lines eJl»K* 
iag those areas.

(Mr. Agarl
Government tries to protect the farmers. In those 
countries, again, the farmers are not in the 
majority, but even if they are in the minority the 
Government always tries to help them.

Now here, if you take the factors which make 
us try to urge the Government to build a railway 
through Kisii. Kericho and South Ny’anza, you 
will find, Mr. Speaker, that the population in this 
area is over 2 million people. Wc do not have an 
industri.al centre in that area, so most of our 
people there are just people who depend on farm 
products, and with aJLlhe Government’s ellons 
now 10 develop agriculmre, to spend a lot of 
ntona.v and to Kvrrow a loi 
Nce that this is going to -be fruitful. This is why 
transport and communication as a means of 
vleveloping economy has to be prearranged. No 
plan of agricultural development Cvvn be succes^- 
ful in iho.vc p.»rts of Kenya unless there in a rail
way line.

Mr SiNeakcr. Sir. the area is quite big Con
sidering South Nyanza from the Tanzania border 
m Muhuro Bay up to Homa Bay and then coming 
into the Kisii highlands, and over to Kericho. up 
to Kedowa the nearest railway station - wc find 
that this vast area must be served bv a railwav 
line to help the famierN tran>rs.vn .ii .i .be.ipc'^ 
<\\v|

to the Member now raising this Motion. Is that 
not misrepresenting the views of the Members, 
because he is saying that we contradicted 
ourselves?

The Speaker (Mr. Sladel; No. you cannot get 
up on a point of order to say that another Mem
ber is misrepresenting your views. You are entitled 
to say that he is misrepresenting what you have 
said in this debate, that is law'ful; but the mls- 
representaiion of views, no.

The iVssIstant Minister for Works, Communi
cations and Power (Mr. Bometl); Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. I say that when 1 answered that question on 
that day the House was satisfied.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); That is entirely ;» 
matter of opinion, of course

The Assistant Minister (or W'urks, Commuoi. 
cations and Power (Mr. Bomelf): .Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. I said the hon. Members were atisfied with 
my reply, but the construction of the branch line 
to Kisii Was not economically justified and, indi
cated their approval that road communications to 
the areas concerned should be improved.

I will now amplify the reply made at that time 
The question of building a railway line from 
Kedowa lo Kisn—and it would help if the hon 
Mover would listen—has been considered from 
lime to time over the past thirty-five years, and a 
very full investigation of the economic feasibility 
of such a line has been made by the Kenya 
Govenmieat;and the East African Railways and 
Harbours.

Firstly, 1 should mendoD, because of the difficult 
terrain in the vicinity of Lumbwa. that it would 

be possible to take the railway from this 
point, but it would be possible to lake the line 
from Kedowa through Kericho and Sotik lo Kiai; 
and this is the line which has been investigated. 
A line extending from Kisii to Homa Bay has 
not been investigated, but such a line is technically 
feasible. In 1935 a committee was set up lo 
examine the economics of this line, and took 
evidence from agricultural and commercial 
interests in the South Nyanza and Kericho Dis
tricts, and detailed information was coUccied of 
production and consumption, estimate and pro
bable import and export level The committee 
envisaged the construction of a branch line of 
some 88 miles which would cost something in 
the region of £3-15 milUon. They esumated that 
such a fine would incur a deficit in the region of 
£220,000 in I960, another £212,000 In 1965 which 
would have to be reimbursed by the Kenya 
Gowmm«t to the Railway’s. The House, of 

should realize that wherever there is any

the Mover of the Motion says. Sir, impon- 
me farm products, farm machinery like tractors 
jnd others, involves a lot of cost if you lift them 
by lorries or other means of transport. They cost 
so much that when you pay for the tractor you 
pay almost another Sh. l.(K)0 for transport. Now. 
d we could get them by railway wc know that it 
would help the farmer to' lower the cost.

So. Mr. Speaker, the economic factors and the 
potentiality in that area arc all arguments. Apart 
from the cost of building a railway, these factors 
point to only one thing: that if we want to develop 
[Jut area properly there should be a railway line 
Marling from Kedowa. through Kericho District, 
parts of Kisii. into South Nyanza and having a 
terminuN at Homa Bay. We know that by doing 
that kenva, will have gained—even if it means 
long term pay ing back, but it will pay -and the 
use of the railway in this area will never decline 
becau-sc ihere is no substitute for the iransporia- 
tion of (arm products which better than the 
railway project.

The Assistant .Minister for Works, Communi
cations and Power (Mr. Bomett): Mr. Speaker.
Sir, this Motion apart from the request by the 
Mover. Mr Soi. the Member for Bomet -has 
’.(<0 done very well indeed because it h.is united 
ihe Kipsigis and the Kisii and the Luos who are 
Domialh in friction, so it has done a very good 
ihing.

Apart from that, Mr. Speaker. Sir, I would like 
to say that the sentiments expressed and the words 
we have heard from the Member who 
Motion, and from the Seconder, and also the 
Member from Karachuonyo, arc very welcome 
indeed because they are prompted by the need 
to see that their areas are developed.

There is no doubt that this area in question U 
1 WO’ productive area and there Is no doubt 
that it is an area where people are quite willing 
to work hard, and in fact, are willing to support 
the economy of the country. But, Sir, I have this 
to say. that the Members arc no doubt aware 
that the hon. Member for Bomcl raised this ques
tion in this House on the 23rd April this year,
«hich I answered at the time. Hon. Nfembers 
‘'■ere then satisfied with my reply that the 
struciion of a branch line to Kisii was not econo- 
f^^ly justifiable and-------

Mr. Anjieni: On a point of order, Mr.
^cr. Sir, the hon. Minister is representing 

Mews of the hon. Members. He is stating, hfr.
^‘«kcr. Sir, that when the hon, Soi a^ed a 
ritiestion in this House in cormexion with the

line, that the ^Jinisler repUed sadsfactorfly ■: course,

:■>

S!
1;
^3

V. r
of money, we have to

When the PrcMdcnt of Kenya, the hon. lomo 
Kenyaila. was touring South Nyanza we drosc 
him all alo4rg the roads, the bad ixvids and the 
gvXHl rvxids, and he said, "This is a granary of 
Keny-a which has never been looked inta" He 
said that in an area, only in one constituency, 
"There is enough land and potentiality to pro
duce sugar and mai« to feed the whole of 
Kenya."

The tea dcvdopmcni is now extending into 
Kmi, so there will be an increase in the tea 
production. There is going to be pyreihmm pro
duced more and ntore in Kisii. and we are now 
extending coffee production into S.'Ulh Nvanza 
and when 1 spoke to an agncuUural officer 
recently he toW me that South Nyanza begin
ning fn>m Kabondo up to Migon -could priMucc 
just as muA coffee as was produced in any other 
parts of Kenya. So. Mr. Speak«, we wwm the 
(♦overnroeni tv> cvvisider this \er> serioush. and 
if they w^nt to assist the area m developing the 
agricultural cconAny in ihu country, we have to 
have cheap transport for ibese things.

A farmer cannot afford to pay a higher cost 
becaure farm products have alway's fetdied a 
lower price—the prices change - and the owoer 
of a lorry or the owoexs of buses whose supple
mentary costs like petrol keep on going up wall

ed the

not

\
t

con-
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can build and for another 100 or 200 years to 
come it will still be there. So you can go and get 
a lot of money, bring the rail up to Kisil. and 
after twenty years you will ha\-e repaid the loan 
and will have nothing to lose.

Mr. Speaker. 1 would hope that the Assistant 
Minister is going to say they have accepted. We 
have a lot of money from Britain in the form of 
loans. We have no loans from Russia, we ha>-c no 
loans from America, we have no loans from 
China. Why do you not go there and get some 
loans to build the rail line? You could gel it 
from France. 1 drive a Citroen and many Mem
bers here drive Peugeots. so why do you not go 
to France and ask them to give you a loan. If 
they do not want to give you a loan, you stop 
the Citroens and the Peugeots that they send here.

Mr. Speaker. 1 believe that the hon. Mcmbet 
will not stand up here and start saying that the 
Government has no money. We know the Gov- 
ernmcni has no money to build a rail line, but 
you arc going to get £18 million from Britain; 
1 do not know what you are going to use it for. 
To come and buy out farmers? If you can borrow 
monev from Britain to buy out the 
farmers, why can you not get money to build a 
railway line for the people?

I Mr. Anyicnil
We have had Ministers gomg round making 

4«cbcs. saying that the Government has done a 
The Colonial Government built all the rail 

have in Kenya. From the time we

it is the duty of Members like|Mr. anip Sul)
most of the people are finding it so expensive to 
buy a tractor in Soiik, because a tractor trans
ported from Nairobi by lorry to Soiik would cost 
a lot of money. The factory people would have 
U' recoNcr the money they paid for transport.

-A farmer who wants to buy a tractor will have 
to spend a lot of money to go by bus to Nakuru 
or Nairobi. If I had to buy a tractor here in 
Nairobi for my farm and transport it by rail to 
Sotik. it would cost me very little money, because 
the transport is very cheap. TTiis farm machinery 
IS very important to the dcs'elopmeni of an area 
which provides the food ihaO is required by the 
people of Nairobi, of every j>ari of Kenya. We 
have to consume fuel because we arc farmers. We 
have to ii-vc a lot of dicscl. but the diesel that 
we Use at Sotik and Kisii costs a lot. almost 
double the Nairobi price, becau.se this is trans
ported by other means but not by train. If I 
could buy two drums of diesel from Nairobi and 
lransp<nt them to my place b\ train. I would get 
\ very low price

Mr. Speaker, there are other things, such as 
development of chickens.

ITic Speaker iMr Slade* I am atratd th.rl is 
the end of \out time. Mr arap S<'i

.Mr. arap Soi: 1 am Ncry sorry, but I think 
I will cover s,sntc of the other points during my 
reply, Mr. Speaker. However. 1 think 1 have men
tioned many things which would help the Ministry 
to approve ray Motion.

Thank you very much.
Mr. Anyictth Mr, Speaker. 1 wish to thank 

the hon. Member, the Member for Bomet, who 
has thought it fit to introduce this very important 
Motion in (his House. It is now proper, now that 
he has the railway from Kedowa to his constitu
ency at Sotik. somebody from Kisii should pull it 
from there up to Kisii. and I see that one hon. 
Member from South Nyanza is here: he will pull 
it from there up to Homa Bay or wbereser he 
wants it In South Nyanza. Mr. Speaker, this is 
the proper Hornmhrc spirit that we want, and 1 
think we should thank the hon. Member who toof 
the first move to intavduce this Motion.

Me. Speaker. 1 do not want to anticipate what 
the Minister's reply is going to be to the points 
which haie been pUKforward by the hon. Mem
ber who moved the Motion, but if the reply is 
going to be the same as the replies we hav'c been 
getting to the questions we have been putting to 
the hfinisiry, then I think that it is high time the 
Assistant Minister, who is Specially Elected, 
realized that what we are doing is ^ving informa
tion about the problems in the country-side, and

these problems which beset our people, and hS 
the duty of the Government to struggle to imn’” 
meni some of these suggestions which the W 
Members from different areas 
House.

ibit wt
jcKjcved our Independence, how many miles of 
ml bi\c the Kenya Government built? Not even 
ten vards- This is why the people in Kisii, for 
jxainple. arc saying. “Ob. the mzungus were all 
njbf. bccauM; if it were a mzimgii who was 
amtifiuing to live here, by now the rail line would 
hi\e been in Kisii. I contend that the Kenya Gov- 
■mment. instead of going round praising itself, 
sjyinc. c done a lot.", even if they do

do anything for the Kisii people-----  The
kidi pek'plc are not asking for money for 
lamine relief, they are very hard-working, and 

Messed by God to be on good land.

bringing to thisare

Now. Mr. Speaker, concerning the rail, I do not 
see why Government say that they do not havd 
a way of paying for the raiL No Minister like 
him can say here that Kcricho is not a productive 
area, because Kericho is known. When you drive 
there, you can see miles and miles and miles of 
tea; you can see miles and miles of maize. The 
people there are very, very hard-working, they 
are not loitering and. as a matter of fact, you will 
not find very many of them walking around the 
streets of Nairobi; they are doing their work. 
This applies to the Kericho people, the Kisii 
people, e%cn the South Nyanza people. TbiMe 
you find here arc niakortu who may be bom here. 
But the people of the countryside are working 
hard and all they want is for the Government to 
give them encouragement.

In Kisii District, for example. Mr Speaker, 
rhev produce about .SO.OOO bags of coilee every 
vear and that coffee is transported by road to 
Kcdv'Wa Kedowa is about 90 miles from Kisii. 
and from Kedowa to Nairobi'is aboui Ihli mites. 
It costs more to transpK.irl our coffee 90 miles than 
It costs to transport it 160 miles from Kedowa 
to Nairobi, which means that we arc spending a 
lot of money on the road. The roads arc not very 
good and even if they were good, it should be 
realized that the owners of these vehicles are not 
the African people. The owners of these vehicles 
are, maybe. Indians or Arabs. The man who pays 
for this transportation is a poor farmer in tlw 
countryside of Kisii who is my voter, and if h 
were not for his vote, I would not be in this 
House and nobody would have known there was 
a man called Anyieni.

Mr. Speaker, we pay Sh. 3 per bag to transport 
coffee from Kisii to Kedowa. which means that 
it costs us per year Sh. 150,000 lo transport coffee 
only. Kisii produces approxirhatcly 100,000 b^ 
of maize per year. Because maize is a little hcarier, 
wc spend about Sh. 4 transporting our maize from 
Kisii to Kedowa or from Kisii to KemJu Bay. 
That. Mr. Spwakcr. makes that Sh. 400.000- These 
are only two crops. Now Kisii District is going 
to plant tea. There is a tea factory being bmlt

......................... . and it is also going to
cost us a lot of money to transport this tea to the 
nearest rail line.

I do not sec why the Govenunent cannot do 
something about this.

■hev were
You have told them to go back lo the land, they 
ire aircadv on the land, they are working, and 
ill they Wani is that the line should come home.

that for what they produce they can get the 
■ruximuni .amount of money into their pockets. 
1 do not think that the people will expect anything 
;ess than tha;.

I

Now-, regards passengers, the Assistant Minks- 
;cr onh necdv to go to the Overseas Touring 
V .>mpanv lo see how many buses are going that 
•idc. they think there are only two
."'ttses. then they bring another one. then they 
bnog another one. and there are still more 
people travelling. ENcn at Kisii sometimes you 
have people wailing for the Overseas Touring 
Company bus there. It is full from South Ny-inza, 
and so the people cannot come to Nairobi. Now. 
what do you want? If wc have the crops and 
the people to carry, what do they want so that 
they can bring the rail? I heard the Member for 
Butere saying there is nothing there. There is a 
rafl line to Butere. and that should be taken up 
uid carried to this area, because there is nothing 
there; the area is very dry. Maybe the people will 
*»aai the rail for food to go there. But how will 
the food get there wltiiout having the rail to the 
area where the food is produced? So, Mr. 
Speaker, wc demand that our Government should 
bi able to do sometiimg. not to go around prais- 
’ti?. praising nothing.

Now. Mr, Speaker. Kaunda is going to build 
1 line from Tanzania to Zambia, a very, very 
>'3Qg line, and Kaunda went to every part of the 
»-orld. The Chinese are going to help, the 
'nwicans are going to help a little, the British 
^ going to help. If there b a justified came for 
borrowing money, it b to buSd a rafl line because 
it is going to save your money. A rail line b not 
«tntthing for which you nre going to borrow 
"»My and then, when you come and build it,
H 25-16 pp

The Speaker (Mr Slade* ^our lime is up. 
Mr. Anyieni.

Mr. Anyieni: Thank you very much. Mr. 
Speaker.

With those 
Motion.

wxirds. 1 beg to second the :
[Question proposed)

Mr. \sar. Mr. Speaker, Sir. as Mr. Anyieni 
has said, the line is now going to be completed 
from Kisii. Recent scientific and technological 
deNclopmenls in the world have shown that with
out railway lines farmere cannot be serx-cd at a 
fair cost. Wc know that the farm prpductt arc 
subject to a lot of fluctuations in the worid 
markets and the people who depend on fanning 
as their means of livelihood and as their meam 
of cash economy must always be protected by 
governments. This has become known all over the 
world. We are always in an unfair position when 
we compete with people who live from industrul 
incomes.

As one of our Ministers raid recenUy in Rome, 
at the Food and Agricultural Organization of the 
United Nations, he said that the farm products 
ha« trends of declining in prices and for indmtrial 
products the prices are getting higher and hi^er. 
Thb means that the fcirmen ore suffering and 
arc a!wa)*s at a disadvantage. In many counlri« 

develop^ than Kenya the
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Bi
Kericho, where you have ihe offices 
Maize Marketing Board, then transpon 
fbe very cheap. Tlie farmers could 
their bags of maize on to the tram 
they would save some money,

1 come now to potatoes. This .s bccomiDt i 
ivcry important product in Bomet DivinoiL i 
feel this is the leading producer of potatoes and 
I do not think there is any other place which 
can compete with Bomet Division a/ far as ih* 
growing of potatoes is concerned. We produa 
potatoes all the year round but the price we get 
is only Sh. 12 per bag. This is because the 
traders. Asians and Kikuyus in some cases, come 
to Bomet and buy the potatoes at a very low 
price Why? Because they still have to pay for 
transporting these potatoes to Nairobi by 
lorries, and this is very expensive Now. if there 
was a railway line at Sotik. the producer could 
bring the bags of potatoes to the station, put 
them on to the train and this would cost very 
tittle to transport the potatoes to Nairobi. Here, 
m Nairobi, a bag of potatoes can fetch as much 
as Sh. 25 to Sh. 40, This is a very high price, 
but u is due mostly to the cost of transpor. 
Potatoes are demanded by people all 
Kenya So. the sale of potatoes wou!d pay for 
• he Jcvciupmciu of Lhc railway line.

Beef cattle come next. Wc produce a lot of 
cows in Bomet and Sotik. This yias there tvea 
before the departure of the European farmers oho 
really produced many, many beef cattle.

Kenya is going to be very proud when it exports 
passion frmt because it has more of this than any 
other country. Wc want to attract other countries 
to build belter factories in Sotik in order to pro
cess this kind of fruit We must ha^‘e a cheap 
means of transport

Another very important Kenya product, which 
is largely exported, is coffee. This, again, is pro
duced in Kisii. in paru of Sotik. We have 
much that it should be exported.

Sir. the export of all these important crops 
would pay for the cost of de«lopmcnt of the 
railway line. Parts of Kisii. again, are producing a 
lot of maize, pyreihrum, tea, passion fruit, 
bananas, which are always exported by expensiw 
means of transport These, plus the products In 
Homa Bay, are very important

Mr Speaker, in case the lime catches up with 
me before 1 finish the very many things’ I have 
lo say in support of my Motion, f should hurry 
up. 1 should also come o the question of the 
population of the area or of the three areas of 
Souk. Kisii and Homa Bay. Bomet. for example, 
has almost 200.000 and Kisii. 1 think, can even 
double that, and in Homa Bay there arc so many 
other people. .All these people are controlled bs 
the cenir.il adminislratiNC part of Kenya, which 
IN Naiiobi. aiid Ulc> j iol of things to Jo it.
Nairobi, and they want to travel from Homa Bay. 
Kisii. Sotik and parts of Buret lo Nairobi, but 
nowadays they come by buses which are >xry 
expensive. They want to travel by train, which will 
rcaliyijrduec the cost of travelling to one-eighih 
of the present cost. These people are moving con
stantly from Homa Bay, Sotik and Kisii to 
Nairobi, and they would be paying a lot of money 
towards the cost of building the railway line.

The Minister should not just say that the 
economy in the area will not pay for the cost of 
the building of the railway. This is not true. The 
Ministry should consult the East African Road 
.Authority, they should go lo the Kenya Tea 
Development Authority and sec all these facts 
which I am mentioning lo them, and they should 

to all the factories which are processing all the 
products which I have mentioned. They should 
go lo the Kenya Meat Commission of which the 
present Minister is a member. They know a lot of 
beef cattle come from Sotik. The economy of the 
area covered b>^ the route will pay the cost, it 
will pay for the whole thing, probably dodble. 
and it will encourage other areas. People are 
moving there by buses and they would always be 
transported by trains.

Another thing. Mr. Speaker, is the importation 
lo the area of farm machinery, such as tractors, 
lorries, and spare parts for the tractors. Nowadays,

{Mr, arop Sol]
main source of our income, our wealth, our 
food and many other things.

Now, Mr. Speaker, Sir. if 1 could probably 
begin with Kedowa. The whole of the area is 
an agricultural area and very important crops', 
such as tea. maize, potatoes and many others, 
arc grown Now. Sir. on reaching Kericho, we 
have the mam source of the main export of 
Kenya; lea. Kericho, therefore, should not be 
avoided by the people who develop the railway- 
line. Beyond Kencho, Mr. Speaker. Sir. wc go 
through Buret.'vi.'hich is a rural area, but which 
IS also very fertile. I\ could describe Buret as the 
biggest source of maize production in the whole 
of the country, because even this year, when it 
was so dry. only Burei produced maize, and also 
Sotik. where u fed us own population and the 
population of Kenya, and an amount of maize 
which IS m the dislricl, but is awaiting lo be sold 
to the people who arc hungry is still lying in ihc 
dislricl. but the people cannot export a through 
>heap mean' of communications

[Mr. arap Soi]
So. what we are asking the Government is help 

us. We would flood the market of Nakuru and 
Nairobi with milk that we produce. At the 
moment we arc separating it and selling some of 

Kenya Tea Company. Wc would like to

of dis 
wooil ■ 

easily p® 
and thiB

this to 
sill more than we do.

Anoihcr product which is very important is 
pyTethrum. This is produced in parts of Bomet 
and in Kisii. This product is processed in Nakuru, 
in Nairobi and a few other areas. It cannot be 
processed in any part of Kericho. Sotik, Kisii or 
Homa Bay. Wc want to transport this product 
cbeapH 111 the processing areas. Everybody knows 
that this product is available in large quanlilics in 
Kencho. This is another item that would go 
toward' paying for the cost and development of 
the railway line.

K
i':'

Tea i' produced in Kisii. many parts of Sotik, 
Kencho The line would pass through Kericho 
ind 'o ihc'c products could be transported very 
cheaply From Nairobi, tea could be exported to 
ather part-, of the world. Producers of tea nowa
days conM't not only of settlers but a number of 
\fnc.in'. ihc poor people who Want to increase 
their wealth They want to work hard to increase 
Ihc wc.ilth of Kenya, too. They want to feed the 
fljuoii 1 hey would like lo sell iheu product' ai 

' a very suitable price.
Mr Speaker, there is a tea factory at Litein and 

people who arc now beginning to grow tea in 
Kisii. parts of Sotik and Bomet would like lo 
transport their tea lo this factory at a reasonable 
price. With the profits they gel they would be able 
to meet the cost of the railway development. 
Tea is a v-cry important product and one which 
is required by people in all parts of the world.

Many times when I have raised this question 
in this House, Mr. Speaker, the Ministry of Com
munications has not been able to put the proper 
Ktimaics before the Government and it has told 
me that the cost will not be paid by the local 
economy. This is nonsense. So, the Ministers who 
are here should listen when I am telling them of 
ihe agricultural productivity of the area. I want 
to assure them that they will, in fact, double the 
profit when compared with the cost of the railway 
line with the local economy.

Now. passion fruit is another important product, 
» h also an important export of K«tya. We have 
a factory in Sotik wtuch only proccaes the passion 
fniit and then botUcs it This is exported and 
could fetch much better prices if the transport 
costs were not as high as they are at present. 
a railway line would be very helpful indeed. This 
« something/that Kenya is going to be proud of.

Now. Sii, on reaching Sotik. 1 would like to 
Jewnbe the Souk Bomet agricultural pri.MJucis. 
and wealth Sir, if go to Souk It IS a well- 
known fact that It IS a very big dair\ area, but 
iheie au* 'O m.nn o'her c-np- ''j.S
IS mauc. potatoes and so on. Now. Sir, lei me 
'.ly something about maize, before 1 go on to 
other things. 1 would like, though, lo mention alt 
of them first maize, potatoes, beef cattle dairy 
produce which is cream, milk, butter, pyrethrum, 
tea. passion fruit and coffee, and several others 
which are not as important as the ones 1 have 
just mentioned.

over

Dairy produce comes after that. Now, Sir, ths 
cream and the milk are being iran^rted lo 

^ , Molo. Nakuru and Kericho. The price of cream
Now. with maize, Mr. Speaker, I would like is usually very low. but because the people wbo

to^y that this is a very important crop in the are transporting it use expensive means of trans
country It is produced by every inhabitant of port, lorries, Land-Rovers, and such vehicles, the
areas uke bonk. Bomet and other parts of prices have to be increased. If however, there tras
Lower Buret. Nowadays, maize is produced not a train, then any person who wanted to put COe
only lor consumption but also for commercial hundred gallons of cream on the train would bf
use. Commcrcial-mmdcd people in the Sotik prepared to pay a little money. So. instead of

- are producing nearly three-quarters of this sending the money into the pockets of the
prr^uct from each of their private plots. This is who do not work very hard, this money could .
Mid to other people; this is a very important be spent on development of the railway line. We 
development as far as farming goes. must see that money goes first into the pockets of

However, the maize which is sold lo the farmers, the people who work hard to produce
Maize Marketing Board fetches very Ihilc pnee cream and milk. Milk is produced in «ry
because of transport. Now. the Maize Market- • quantities because if a dairy farmer wanu 
ing Board sends lorries and so in the transport to survive he must be able to sell enough to gd
of maize a lot of money is used. In some cases some money. The market for this milk is ia
the price has had to be lowered to Sh. 27 where- Nakuru, Nairobi and other big towns beyotrf
as the present price is Sh. 32. However, the Kericho. We cannot send all our milk to these laS
inoney that is received by the farmer is very 
little because the bulk of it goes towards trans- we 
port. If there was a railway line from Sotik to

area
go I

-i

towns I have named because most of the aovj.
would get would go towards paying for 

iran^rt
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lUie lUsistost Minister for Education] say tbat the manifesto has been uneoded to mj
arc in that category'. Sir? This is what we find that the Kenya Government does no; ^
difiicuh. \Vc do not say that we arc not moving country any free education, except to the rich, 
forward to introducing free primal' education; Mr. Speaker, this polic>-of giving free cdncalim
vve have already decided to establish a commis- porms V and VI is so awkward that it
Sion to study and explore ways and means of ^ifUcuU understand exacUy where STi
finding out whether it is possible at this moment mjmaiity ^ame from, because one thing tW
to introdnee free primary education, and sooner 5,^, j; put the cart before^
or later. Sir. the hon. Members wUl hear the ,,0^35 Likewise, on the policy of education, v™ 
Ciovemment decision, and I can assure them- fickle illiteracy from the topTou
as I said earlicr-that the Oovemmenl has no bottom. To start ucuS
quarrel with *.5 Motion. This is our motion, ,„p ^
and 1 hope that IhevMcmbcrs s«ll not become ,1,5 Government at present must be aware ot 
perturbed over our bfemg a little slow because »/ o i u
we must rcallv cut our cloth according to our M.'’ Speaker, we have s^—according lo the
pockets. ' ’ Ministry's commissions which they claim to be

forming and which we do not need just now a 
we do not need a commission on a word whkb 
we have pledged to the public-even in the 
schools how many of our young Africans firoa 
the ordinary class level managed to go to tlK»v 
top classes in the mixed schools. You find tint 
the hon. Mutiso's children will go to those mixol 
schools, the hon. So-and-so. Minister So-and-sa 
the big money magnates manage to take their 
children there; but if I took my child there 1 
would not be able to pay. And. in that ease, il 
the Ministers arc denying that there i> any dbw 
JiMsu'n in Kcn\a today, let us have even oik: 
Minister’s child in the bush school anywhere to 
Kenya Let us sec one in Kajengo School today 
All of them are right at the top arThe Prince ^ 
Wales or these great, great mixed schools and 
nursery schools; even from the nursery school 
level where the fees are quite high and T cannot 
afford them.

iMr Mbogobl would be seeing these people going out into the
tfB an, and Keny a as a whole has also accepted world, but not going out to leach, but just lo
[hat, to see that this education at Standards 1-7 gel big salaries and bdng of no help to the

{rte lodav in Kenya, and not simply lo pay the country, but just to themselves. Mr. Speaker, Sir.
•_1^CS thev arc paying and then have this money after that the statement by the Assistant Minister
ravine fof -he foreigner's children. Most of the becomes null and void and in that case, they are
^ ^ in Forms V and VI are not not helping anybody to raise teachers in this i*:!'liichildren who arc
jctually Kenya citizefis* children, lots of them country.
belong to the expatriates and they will be ^ucated Mr. Speaker. Sir. the Nfinister was speaking 
m those cla.sses and then fly back to their coun- about the shortage of teachers, too. But. Sir, what

India, to England and all sorts of other Government doing to combat this shortage?
that that money is wasted.

iries. to
What I sec at present is just a few teacher irain-countnes. so

Mr Speaker, when free education comes in ing colleges in Kenya, \%iih just a few teachers
standard 5. then from Standard 1 lo Standard 7, being trained. Would it not be up to the standard

of the best things that we can ha\x in to at least build one teacher training centre inthen one
:(ii> counin. though the Government says that even.' district? If they did put it at that level. Mr.
'.hey cannot at any rate do that. I would like them Speaker. Sir. then vve would hope that this short-

meet ihi^ demand half way. For example, if age of teachers would not be sung any more
the Government vvas to take into its custody all There would be another song and not about the
:hc secondary schools, this would be shortage of teachers,

the dem.and half way, and that is what

The Speaker (Mr Sladci; It is time now for 
the Mover to reply. W'e must first dispose of the 
.imcndnicnt.

thill tht words lo be added be added 
put and /legrttiwi/)

t£)W’tir«’ ou ihe oriyiinat Sfoiion tesumeJ)
Mr. iMbogoh: Mr. Speaker. Sir. to start with 

I would like lo think for the time being that 
the .Assistant Minister who was replying to this 
Motion nuide a very, very grievous mistake of 
Oaitng whether knowingly >: ariknv..u lagly 

-'that It IS impossible to give a seven-year free 
educalisin. Tliis goes very far into the country 
and everybody in Kenya today will know that 
the Minister for Education has only empty 
slogans and he is running away from his own 
responsibilities right now, and in that case we 
arc going to ask the Government lo amend our 
manifesto where it was said that we would give 
seven years free education to the people of 
Kctfya. and in that case amend and say that 
(he Govcmmcni has failed in giving seven years 
free education lo the people-----

The Assistant Minister for Education (Mr, 
Muiiso): On a point of order. Mr. Speaker, is 
the hon. Member not trying to misrepresent my 
views when i said that the Government is mov ing 
towards its promises and we have already 
decided to establish a commission to study and 
explore ways and means of whether primary 

» education-----
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 do not think so 

He is commenting on your statement that free 
primary education b not possible at the moment.

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, at present in Kenya 
it seems that the Ministers will not consider this 
question of free education and, in that case, it 
would be better if the Minister could make a 
statement one of these days in the House and

Mr, Speaker. Sir. with ihcNC few rernarks, Irr'seling
:he people want The people would say '’Yes, we 
s« that though il is starling from the lop il has 
been cut at the middle and not at the lop abso- 
rutdy. and so we can expect those of our people 
«iho have our children up to Standard 7 to go to 
j Gxwcmmenl secondary school without any 

■■ But at the present it i' away from 
iha't and every thing itself is away from the people 
ihcitiscivcs, and in that case, Mr, Speaker, Sir, all 
this quesuon of the Goverruneni giving us the lop 
form education b not what we asked and we 
need much more than that. In fact, Mr. Speaker,
Sir. you find in the lower classes that the fees arc 
i bit lower and if the Government voted Sh. 20 
tnilHon less for the lower classes this would 
benefit very many more people at the top form 
levels. This would benefit those people who have 
no means of earning and, in fact, they would be 
ible to cam something to pay their taxes instead 
of taking all their time in trying to gel money to 

• pay for the school fees.
Mr. Speaker, Sir, when the Assistant Minister 

ftas speaking, he was saying that there was a :__ortani
iiUkulty in raismg teachcra, but. Sir. he bus not P Government will revise their erranse- 
toM the House as to whether he was speaking m buUding railways aad
lenm of raising teachers after higher school ^ communications in the country.
teiuBcaie level or at the secondary level, because t c, .1,. ...u. 1 am askinc
what these teachers do is that if they are educat- Now. Mr. Spraker. Sir to 
fflS higher secondary students free they need one for is a very- short line from Krfowa. which is 
thing. They should sign n document, those which just near ““s sj; sr.Arfss sr>.:
fttl that the Gm’emment would be helping the jnad mori tj,e ^-ealth

to move
[Qiiei-iioa pur and agreed M)

MOTION
Rvliwvv FROM KeDOWV TO HoMv Bvv 

Mr. arap Soi; Mi Spcakiu. Su. I beg lo 
move. —

Tfui in view of the former development in 
Soiik, Kisii Districts and Homa Bay, this 
House urges the Government to arrange for 
the bSlding*of the railway line from Kedowa 
through Sotik, Kisii to Homa Bay to cater 
for the farmers and traders along the route.
Mr. Speaker. Sir. I am glad to be able lo 

this very important Motion in this very
Mr. Speaker, I think this must be taken into 

consideration when everything is being planittd 
in this country. That shows again that the rea^ 
why these children have to be taken to very 
secondary schools b because it b almost impos
sible to get the proper education at the lower letti 
schools—I mean the bush schools—let me say my 
secondary school away in Embu there, 'nul 
school cannot give the same education as is Bveo 
by the high level secondary schools, like tbs 
Prince of Wales, and in that case a job that a 
chap from the Harambee secondary school wtsw 
get would be the lower one and ihjs chap who 
has education from the Prince of W.ilcs or ^ 
the .Alliance High School, or from (he nuxM 
schools, would go and get the top job bcaoK 
he was in a top school and that, again, cfeate* 
the class system which is the thing that we are 
trying to avoid.

Mr. Speaker, the Embu people in ^
In particular, hav’c accept^ to have iheiT 
raised and they have acc^ied to pay as mw

move
important House. Mr. Speaker. Sir. during the 
main speech of the President 1 did not read any
thing with regards lo development of the rail
way in the whole country, and after reading this 
$pe«h and knowing that the railway develop
ment has been neglected. I feel that il is very 

and decided to move this Motion. 1 • r

H.
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trained teachers. Of the 1,091----- I would
appreciate it if you accepted the facts and saved 
the interruptions: when you require the facts, 
\ou should 3i least have the courtesy to listen 
to those facts, and then challenge them. There
fore, I say-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): You must remember 
lo address the Chair. Mr. Koinange.

TIjc Minister for Education (Mr. Koinange); 
They should then challenge them, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Speaker, of ih^“!>D91. only 10 were 
Africans, and about 6,018 aVc totally untrained 
teachers. 18,000 have reached high school, 
Makercrc, and have only two years of training. 
Therefore, if vve want lo get 25,000 teachers, it 
will require £12 million. These teachers arc 
those who take courses and teach in primary 
schools, which roughly comes to IJ million of 
the school-going children. Now. to gel this first 
v‘f all wc have to gel these teachers. To train 
teachers, again, Mr. Speaker, if you go to c:tist- 
uig high schools you will find that in the schools 
that we have there is definitely a shortage of 
.'SO teachers of science and mathematics

This IS the sum total of the problems which 
Hivolve the MmiMrv of Fdueatton in seeing wh-o 
IS the.ivcakest part of our education, which \\c 
imis! help, and by helping that part, then we 
will have a foundation of good schools.

Now. Mr. Speaker, we have already had one 
\car of our Republic, which we are celebrating 
on I2lh Decem^r. U you look at the sum total 
of what wc have done in ihe Ministry of 
Education, in all these schools, even the Mem
bers will appreciate that the effort of one year 
is commendable, and all that wc want is for the 
Members to co-operate with the Ministry of 
Education in the programme which exists and 
not to be emotional. If they co-operate, then wc 
can pull together on this, but if they say, “Let 
us start at the top and the bottom, rich and 
poor", and such emotional things. Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. the problem will not be successfullv 
solved.

The /Vsistont Minister for Education (Mr. 
.Mutiso): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would like to lake 
this opportunity to try and enlighten the hon. 
Members who bave'spoken-----

Mr. Gicfaoya: On a point of oidcr, Mr. 
Speaker, it has become a ^ily routine here that 
the Minister is not willing to tell us the Govern
ment policy but the Assistant Minister—who is 
not a Cabinet Member—is supposed to reply to 
us. What can we do. Mr. Spoker?

TTie Speaker (Mr. Sbde); Nothing, excej# drew 
attention to the fact, and you cannot do that« 
a point of order.

The Aislstant Minister for Education (Mr 
Mutiso); Mr. Speaker, Sir. although the W 
Member is trying to imply that the AsasUm 
Ministers cannot speak for the Government, this 
is the administration of the Government and it 
is up to the Government to decide who 
on behalf of GovemmenL

Mr. Speaker, Sir, starting off on the points 
raised by the Mover of this Motion, I would 
like to say quite frankly that the Govemmeat 
has no quarrel with the inlenUons of this 
Motion. In fact, the Mover of the Motion did 
say that he had no quarrel with what the Presi
dent said when he announced to the country ihs 
introduction of free education in the higher 
Forms of V anad VI. But again. Mr. Speaker, 
he went on to say that the Government, when 
elected into power, did promise the country 
free primary education, and that he wanted the 
Government to accelerate its plans to implement 
those promises. Mr. Speaker, I think tbs 
Government has always been on its toes to 
try and fulfil its promises. It is true that the 
Government, during the campaign period, did 
promise tnrough the Kanu Manifesto that it 
interned to introduce free primary education. 
This inieniion, Mr. Speaker, has noL. been 
forgotten; in fact, the first step that we have 
taken to introduce free education in higher 
forms is a clear indication of the Govcmmatli 
awareness of its promise.

Further to that, Mr. Speaker, the hon. Mem
bers are quite aware that immediately the 
Government did appoint a cooimisston on 
education to study ways and means of fulfilling 
some of these promises. As a result. Part I of 
the Education Commission's Report, which was 
headed by Professor Qminde, has already been 
tabled in this House and discussions did tike 
place. Also, Mr, Speaker, this was follow^ bf 
Part n, and I have already laid a Paper in ibU 
House on that, which wc are wmting to debate 
in the next few days.

Mr. Spc:^:er, if the hon. Members could'look 
the Part 11 Commission Report, they would 

sec that most of the promises, as far as 
lion is concerned, which the Go^’emm^i d» 
make to the 'country, arc contained in -flat 
report Further to that, w-e have at this mon^ 
Mr. Speaker, appointed a commission of 
to study ft^er tlw recommendations ^ 
Part II Education (^ommisdon Report, as fw

Assistant Minister for Edocafion]
. a primary education fa contxmed. The Mem- 

hers are v^-ell aware that our m:
is not fundamentally based on primary- 

education but on secondary education, and this

Hoo, Members; Question, questioa
The /Assistant Minister for Ednention (Mr. 

Mutho). Mr- Speaker, Sir, the hon. Mcmbere 
might qiKNtion this, but this is a facL The hon. 
Members in this Horrsc insist that we should 
Africanize some or most of the technical jobs 
m the Government. Now, do these Monbers 
UocercJy say that wc should Africanize these 
posts Nvith people with Kenya Preliminary 

qualifications? Certainly not, Mr. 
Speaker We need people with secondary educa
tion. and this U why the Government thought 
It necessary lo lay greater emphasis on secondary 
education, and this is why wc considered, on 
,iur own pan, Mr. Speaker, that secondary 
fducaiii'n •■hould be given top priority, as far as 
the education of this country is concerned. Wc 
have moved further, even to investigate whether 
w not the introduction of free primary education 
ii praciicablc-

Mr Speaker, one point is very, very clear 
tiert Foi instance, the hon. Member—I think 
this wuN the Mover of the Motion—did say 
that free education in Forms V and VI is going 
only to benefit the children of the Ministers. 
Now, Mr, Speaker, I am surprised to see the 
ignorance of the hon. Member when be tries to 
allege that the school-goi^ children in the 
h^cr forms are the Minfateis* children. Mr. 
Speaker, here 1 haw a record of the children 
who are getting secondary education this year, 
the total is 47,870 children. I want the hon. 
Member-----

Mr. Anyieni: On a point of order, Mr 
Speaker, is it in order for the hon. Member 
to misrepresent the views put forward by another 
bon. Member? When Uic Mover moved this, 
Mr. Speaker, he said this will benefit the children 
of the Ministers, of the Members of Pariiament, 
of the rich people and Permanent Secretaries. 
Now, is it in order for the hon. M«abcr lo 

with only Ministers as if the hon. Member 
^ Ministers only?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, what other 
Maabers say must alvriiys be ebrr^y represen
ted when it is ansurer^ It rather depends on 
^t Mr. Mutiso fa going to say next as to 
J^trtber there fa real migepresdatation ber^ but 
I am sure Mr. Mutiso remembers, in fwt, what 
«e Mover said.

The Asdstant Minister for Edocatiim (Mr. 
Mutiso): Precisely so, Mr. Speaker. In fact, 1 
Was going to mention that—and it is quite 
obvious—17,000 chOdren cannot belong to 
Ministers alone, and this is what 1 was going to 
elaborate.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, Mr. Anyieni 
was quite right to make the point that the 
Mover did not say the Ministers alone; he said 
it was the children of Ministers and the people 
like them, the rich people. He ga>*c Ministers 
as an example only, and not exclusively. One 
must be fair to him.

The A^stant Mlnlstef (or Edneatioa (Mr. 
Mutiso); Now. Mr. Speaker, 1 quite agree with 
your ruling and I did not intend lo misrepresent 
the views of the other horu Mcruber, but 1 
wanted only to clarify that today we have 
47,870 children doing secondary education. If 
the hon. Member says that these belong to 
Ministers and rich people and others, who arc 
these others, Mr. Speaker? This definitely 
includes even the poor people, bccau.se it is true 
that when a child cannot be in a position lo pay 
for his school fees, there is in the local govern
ment prorision for him to apply for bursaries, 
and also in the higher forms children arc given 
bursaries by niy Ministry, foi them lo study 
or pursue their education. This is what the Gov
ernment can do at the present moment and, 
Mr. Speaker, one thing to which I would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. Members is 
this. The hda^rMAokba, when speaking, gave 
as an example'^his father. He aid that he had 
about twelve wives and that th« wis*es had at 
least two children ttch. Mr. Speaker, let us take, 
for example, that every wife has about seven 
children, this, Mr. Speaker fa going to mean 
about eighty-four children of one particular 
person who pays only one Graduated Personal 
Tax, and perhaps his father truy not be in a 
position to pay for his taxation. Do we honestly 
mean lo say. Sir. that all these children have to 
be educated from the taxes of Ute bachelors? 
If this fa the position and if the hon. Members 
agree to this, then we have no quarrel, and Ui 
us know—out of the 8 million populauon of 
this country—how nuny people pay for ihetr 
taxation annually; let us know how nuny do not 
pay and therefore wc could svork out 
whether the primary education can be afforded 
by the counio' a* present moment

Mr. Speyer, nobody denies that Uio free 
education should not be inlioduced. There are 
problems which the hon. Members are not aw^ 
of. and the Example of Mr. Makokhali father 
fa dear evidence of this. How many of them

imre-
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Miihal this is the responsibility of the county conad! 
or of the provincial councils. So. we do not^ 
to leave any loopholes. We want the Go\’BniiQ-,| ' 
to amend that part of the Coosiimtion whidi 
needs amendment, so that the Govemmeol caa 
lake over the whole responsibility for educujoo 
in this country.

[The Deputy Speaker {Dr. De Uu
Chair]

[The Speaker (Mr. Slade) resume^ ihe CAm/) 
Wc do not want this confusion as we hid tbt 
other day. for example, when teachers in soae 
districts were asked to leave while teachers ia 
other districts carried on teaching and receiving 
their salaries. This happened when the tcachen 
went on strike.

[Mr. MaUndal
the responsibility of the Central Government 
because that Central Government which is ruling 
this country was elected under this manifesto. 
According to the manifesto. .Mr. Speaker, the 
population was promised free primary education.

Now. having done that. Mr. Speaker. I come to 
the question of finance. Sir. maybe the Ministry 
of Education will say. “Well, this will cost a lot 
of money.*' Fair enough, I understand and I agree 
that this will cost a lot of money. Sir. what is 
happening now? Where is the money that is 
running the siCffscnt primary schools coming 
from? The only thing Governmeni should do is 
to be in a position lb direct, dish out and regulate

[|i{r. Makohha] The hllz^er for EdscaHon (Mr, Koioange):
m3bapp> . 4nd it is very difficult for them to thank Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have arranged for my
ihc Mree and say that his announcement was .Assistant Minister to reply to this Motion, but 
tjeneficiai to the country. I want to make a few remarks on this Motion

1 would end by asking the Minister for Educa- in general, 
tjon to SI'"? us a target. I would like him. when 
he comc> to reply, to tell us definitely when he 
thinks wc .\re going to have free primary educa
tion so that the country can get ready. We do not The Minister for Educafion (Mr. Koinangc): 

be taken unawares as we were when free Yes, Sir.

vi!-

The Speaker (Mr Slade); So. it is Mr. Mutiso 
who will claim the twenty minutes then?

want to
medical Ncnices were announced. On that occasion Speaker, is that 1 am e.x.
(he GLuemmcni was not ready, the county coun- iremely happv that the Members have taken 
als were not ready, and they found ihemwlves ^ interest in education and 1 want to
wiihou: drugs. Therefore. Sir. with free educa- opportunity of thanking them because,
non, ihis being a very specif subject, we would sinecruv. they have kept our Ministry of
tike the Ministry to tell us that in such-and-such Education extremely busy and because they have 
a year wc are going to get free education for various constituencies
Standard 1. or for the whole pnmary section, so quesuons and problems of the
that the p.uent-,. with the spint of Haramhee. will secondary schools. We are also happy

building extra schools and will start recruit- appreciation' of what
ic-her,. th.. way, when the time announced on the Mlh Oc.obe,

come, the yime Government cannot turn round 
and sjv ii IS not possible to give tree pnmary
educaiion because ihev do not have sufficient The points 1 want to make la general are 
tcache.-or buildmga. ’ these. One. when wc think of cducalton m Ibt,

1„ (act. M, Speaker. Str, 1 have always held countn-. are th.nktng ,n
the ,.ew that ,t was entirely waong for the ol Ih.s country, we are thinking m te™- of the
yocc:nment to encourage //urumhee secondan peopl« ot this country the nch and-poor. ,
srnooiN instead ot encouraging Haramaei na..oiu..y.L>. a... a-. •-
primart schools, particularly in the building of country-and 1 mean h
more schools, in order to accelerate free primary pract.ee. By that ‘ ntcan th s .Mr^ ffi!

we arc really sincere m lelling tnc people uiai 
^vc want you—non-Africans—to be citizens and 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. there is also another ^ join, us and become citizens for good or
problem as well as free primary education. I ffijek and thin, in struggle and in
understand that the Minister, when be stands up jp sharing the fruits of this country,
to reply, may bring up the question of teachers. becomes a citizen must feci
Mr, Speaker. Sir. as far as 1 am concerned, we ^ unreserved right to enjoy the
have a lot of Kenya Preliminary Examination country, of which he has definitely
boys and girls who cannot get any jobs at all m ^ citizen. Because of that, Mr
this country and 1 hold the view that these ex- when we are reviewing the educational
Kenya Preliminary Examination students can ^hey of this country, we are exercising a 
teach very well any Standard 1. whether they ground; that the people
have been trained as teachers or not. Therefore, citizens of this country, whom we
the Minister should not stand up and say wc do monicat. hav^ their con*
not have teachers to teach our children or to y,(uiional right and practical right to enjoy m 
give our children free primary education. fruits of this country. 1 w-aai ti'

WKh these few words, Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 emphasize that point firmly. Mr. Spieaker.
support the amendment. because it is the policy of this Govcmmcnl-
lQues:ion of the amendment that the words to -Ehc second point. Mr Speaker, is this WTien 

be added be added, proposed) n comes to education, we never move away
■nie Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think it will be from the party manifesto at all. but we hi« to

^t if the debate on this amendment is «« things from the practical point of icw.
combined with debate on the main question. have repeated in this House, some Ume 

I WO.M pom. o« tho. U,= Mo.xr U duo to somoUuug abou, ^
reply at 11.25. It is now « you want your which was put to teachers

the money, the expenditure of this money in a 
way that this money is equitably distributed 
throughout the country and so enable the children 
all over the country to go to school without pay
ing fees. Maybe this will mean that instead of a 
child paying Sh. 50 by way of school fees, this 
amount could be added lo the taxes of the 
people. If a parent has to pav Sh. 50 for a child 
and he has three children, he knows that by 
paying only Sh. 50 by way of additional tax. 
that would give his three or four children tree 
education. I do not think this will raise anv 
iiujircl

Xiomg on trom iherc, hit. 1 would .iKki like 
-• the Government to be in pkinition k* gei all the 

taxes that county councils arc supposed to allocate 
for education. This should come into the hands 
of the Government, and from there the Goveni- 
ment should be able to distribute this money 
equitably throughout the country and thus be in 
a position to give free education as was promised.

Wc want the Minister to state when the Gov
ernment is going to take over all education and la 
doing so that will give free primary education, 
by instalments, if neces-sary. Lei the Minister tell 
Us that by such-and-such a scar Standard 1 wil! 
be free, then by such-and-such a year Standard 11 
will be free, and so on. This will lessen tbi 
question of expense.

This

surt
ing extra

annk'unccmcnt shows me that the
Cioxcrnment is not realistic, or the people in ibt 
Cabinet dk> n«<l know whai is redK eoiRj e- 
around the country. The reality i.s that pcoplr 
have heavier burdens lo carry as far a-s cducaiku 
IS concerned at lower levels. Let me take m> 
father's example. My father is a polygamist, bt 
has twelve wives with an average- as I speak 
now—of two children per wife at sebooL cithef 
primary or intermediate. Now. three of my sisleh 
are at intermediate boarding schools and eacb 
one is paying Sh. 300 yearly by way of fees. Those 
in primary schools are paying an average of 
Sh. 50 per year. So. in one year alone, my fitba 
is supposed to pay at least Sh. 2.000 by way of 
fees, excluding food and clothing. The burden « 
extremely heavy. This goes to prove that the 
parents arc poor but although they are poor ilje) 
have children. As you know, Mr. Speaker, the 
educational system, as wc have in Kenya t<^y. 
provides for ciiminaiion because the burden is so 
heavy on the parents. 'You have children eliatiaa- 
led either by examination or by poverty, bccai^ 
the latter group cannot afford the fees. In tw 
end you have only the cream.'This crcim u 
supposed to receive free education. Because the 
system is wrong it gives the richer person « 
opportunity; the cream that gets to the top ^tttbe 
children of the rich people. You hardly hiar « 
the poor children reaching the top. Fonm 
and VI. Therefore, Sir, I would Uke the 
for Education to inform the President tbat^ 
whole country is very disappointed, ttn

I that most firmly m

education.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, without labouring any 
would like to move thelonger on that point, 

amendment. i'Mr. Mnkokha: Mr. Deputy Speaker, in 
seconding the amendment 1 would like to 
the Minister for Education that as we speak, wc 
speak the minds of the people. It is no use deceiv
ing the Government or even the President that 
the people of this country are happy 
they heard that free education was going to be 
introduced at Forms V and VI. They 
People would have appreciated, and they arc still 
waiting to hear that free education will start from 
Standard ! because literacy starts at the lowest 
siandards.^iot at the lop. So, I feci that this was 
a very queer way of doing things, of starting at 
the top. starting with people who do not need 
free education at all.

The reasons why I say this is because in the ^ 
in this House the various Ministers have given 
excuses when they were asked questions, saying

assure

ever since

are not.

past
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[Mr. Kaofi^l really fought for independence have not bene, 
filed from anyihiog since Kenya became SI 
pendent We can lake a few examples o| Ujk 
for example, we are told every now and ^ 
that the Government is promoting Africans, tod 
Africanizing this and that and the other post, bot 
when we come to see who these people uc 
taking these appointments.

is a good thing but at the wrong time of desielop- 
meni of this country. This should have come 
years after the se>*en years’ free education had 
been given.

1 know that perhaps uhen the hfinistry of 
Education replies it will say, ‘T\'cll. there are 
two big obstacles to instituting free education 
in primary schools’*. One. there is the consti
tutional barrier, and to which the Government 
cannot do anything until this barrier has been 
removed. I will deal with this point later. 
Second, they may say. “Well, free education 
for seven years in primary schools for all the 
school-age children in Kenya will cost this Gov
ernment a fantastic amount of money ’ They 
may quote a figure of £10 million or £20 
million. 1 will also talk about this later.

Now. I want to deal with the first barrier 
that the Ministry of Education might bring for- , 
ward as being one of the re.asons why they 
should not give free educauon to primary 
schools. Mr. Speaker, in that connc.rion I wish 
to introduce an amendment to this Motion.

After the words, "the Government to". 1 
wish to insert therein, "amend section 102 of 
the Constitution .and"

and incrcasg Iht fg«. or whether it is 
ijiiering to the pledges given to the people of 

countrs. 1 was surprised, Mr. Deputy 
Spelter. Sir. when 1 heard that the City Ctnmcfl 
.tich IS dune a wealthy local authority was 
mins to do this and the Government interfered. 
We would like to knosv why.

before their children even pass the Kenya Preli
minary Examination. Therefore. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. 1 think this is the time, and this 
Motion gives the Government the chance to tell 
this countrs what it is doing, whether it is 
creating a stx^jcty ol' the rich or whether it is 
the Government of the people which is interested 
m the welfare of the people, because as it has 
been said bv many speakers on this Motion. 
Sir, this oiler of free education which was 
announced has not helped the people who 
mattered, who are the majority of this country ; 
ihc people who have 'fought for this country 
and who have .suffered fortycars to secure the 
independence of this country which wc now are 
enjoying.

we see that many of 
them are the sons of the home guards___ _

Mr Speaker. Sir. the Either thing which I 
would like !0 say is that we arc told by Minis

and then that the Government
The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): 

Kaggia, 1 would like you to confine v 
10 education.

1: Mr,
ouj&lf icrs esers now „

IS doing everything it can to fight the three 
enemies^ pvwtrty. illiteracy and disease. But, Sir.

afniid to say that since wc became 
■ndcpendcni 1 have not seen a single sign from 
•he Government fighting these enemie.s. What 

doing is that they arc creating a higher

Mr. Kaggin: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I 
solving this because during the colonial 
there were people who had chances of [ 
education and these arc the people who 
^upponing the Colonial Government Many of 
the people who were not

am
I iinlimes

geiung
were :f’e> are

.iass of -\fncans who arc already highly 
fduaied. Ignoring the majority of the poor 
people who cannot even WTite or read. This i.< 
.ortran lo our pledges and our policy.

Mr Depuiy Speaker. Sir. if I nu> now speak 
for the Central Province, which is one of the 
areas which has been very badly hit by the 
Emergency, in which ihe majority of the inha- 
bitanl.s were fighting for independence, mans 
of them in the forests, in the detention camps 
and so on. and as a result of the Emergency 
regulations and restrictions, many of our people 
became poor. Many of these people, even those 
who were not detained, are not able to pa\ their 
tecs I he other group is the group which came 
f'vTn detent:.‘u Without any iiiv»i\cy, ihev iv'uno 
that there was no properly left at all. and their 
children arc today going without education. Now. 
Sir, when the Government tells us that they have 
given free education from Form V to Form VI 
this means that they have given free education 
to the children who belong to rich families, like 
Njiiri’s family, the European families and the 
Asian families. But. Sir. what we want lo know 
is yvhat the Govcmnicni is doing for the other 
children. WTiai. Sir, has the Government done 
for Kimalhi’s and other freedom fighters’ 
children? Therefore. Sir, we would like to hear 
from the Government that this Government is 
not for the poor, but it is for the rich, and then 
we will have to reconsider our position, because 
we have made these pledges throughout the 
try hoping that we arc forming a Government to 
govern the people, which is going to consider the 
interests of the people. Mr, Deputy Speaker. Sir. 
in the African socialism it say's very clearly, that 
ihc Government will see to it that not a single 
child IS denied education, because the parents 
cannot pay the fees. What has the Go\ emment 
to say to this? We have heard so manv stories 
given by various Ministers as ihev go touring 
round the country telling us that since Kenya 
became independent it has done so much, and 
done this and that But, Sir. when you consider 
this specifically wc see that the people who

supponing ibt 
Colonial Gosemmcni who could not get jobs, 
could not get any businesses and as a rcsull 
their children could not get any educauon. So. 
-Sir, wc hoped that after independence that the 
times wouid be reversed, that the Government 
svould iry to help those people who were not 
helped b\ the colonialists. But. Sir. we have 
found out that it is the other uj\ round. The 
(.osemment i> promoting the sanie people to 
b.gi'1,1 p.kNUnifi;. .ind vse .ire loid ihji ViO'em- 
mcni IS Africanizing and givmg muJurnka and 
so on. But, Sir. when we come to employmeoL 
for instance, in the forces, the recruits have to 
have school certificate or K.P.E. Who has 
school cenificatc in this country today? It is 
the children of the people who supported the 
colonialists who were fighting against us The 
people who were fighting against the colonialists 
had no chance, and their children did not go 
to school, and as a rcsull they cannot get jobs. 
Therefore, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 feel that 
the Government must have specific proposals ts' 
sec that this gap between the colonial supporters 
and the freedom fighters is lessened, so that the 
pisor people, the people who really matter; the 
ones who voted for us, arc given the facilities 
to attain jobs and other things, and one of these 
facilities is for the Government to see that the 
poor children go to school, and the only svay 
to do that is to give free primary education.

!t is alleged, Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir., that 
the City Council of Nairobi, was trying once 
cither to reduce fees in schools in Nairobi or to 
start by instalments giving free education, and it 
is said that the Government refused this. So,
1 would like the Minister to giw us a specific 
answer as lo whether the Government hM 
changed its policy, or whether the policy of the 
present Gov'cmmeni is to say that wc go oa

Therefore. Mr Depuiy Speaker. I would like 
. herr fiont the Minister whether the policy is 

would like to.h.ingctj if It IS not changed.
-ear fi.'Pi him that from now on we are going 
vs have 'omething. cither a reduction of fees 

f free education (or a few st.-indarJ' in the 
rnmarv s<hi.x-'ls. I mink ii i> ol suji in.»i bcloiv

wc go any further with the discussion of this 
Motion, we must give the Government the 
power to be in a position to institute the feelings 
of the country and see that the promises which 

arc fiMUed; this can

1 beg ' to support.

Mr. Mallnda: Mr. Deputy Speaker, it is true 
that there is no dispute at all either in the 
Minisiry s circles or anywhere in this country 
to the cticct that the Kenya African National 
Union promised the masses, when they went for 
flection, that when Kanu came into pow'cr they 
inieodcd to give free education for every Kenya 
ehild for seven years. That is an established 
fact and nobody can dispute it.

However, now, at this moment, wc are told 
that Forms V and Vi are going to gel free 
education. If one looks at the number of years 
that those children who are in forms V and VI, 
the years they, have been in school, it will be 
found. Mr Speaker, that they have been in 
tchool for more than seven years; in fact, they 
luve been there for ten lo eleven years. So, 
Korms k and VI are the twelfth and Ihirleenlh 
vears. This is something which does not give 

’J>e true picture of what Kanu promised the 
P«ple. If Government intended to give free 
education, and it meant to fidfil the promise 

the party gave to the people, then these 
two classes ought lo have been Standard I and 
II in priniirj schools. Mr, Spraher, whae vitwins 
dns gesture with gratitude, I main tain that it

•;
Kanu gave to the country 
only be don‘?^fbrough amendment of the Cons
titution.

Ni:
With your permission. Sir, 1 want to quote 

section 102 of the Constitution. This is with 
regard to the legislative pow-ers of provincial 
assemblies or provincial councils. I quote; “Sub
ject to Ihe provisions of this Constitution, a 
provincial counril shall has-e power to make 
laws for the peace, order and good government 
of the provincial or of any part thereof wiili 
respect to any matter specified in Pari I or P:u-t II 
of Schedule I of this Constitution.” Now. it is that 
Schedule to which amendment has to be roadc. 
Schedule I, Part I. of the ConsrituUon. sub-para
graph 7. under the matters that are within the 
exclusive legislative competence of provincial 

'•Primary, intermediate and

j

:ihi;
■! Sii

;1
coun-

councils says, 
secondary education (including technical and trade 
schools) but not the following schools or insU- 
tutioDS, that is to say:—", and then follow ten 
institutions. Gos-emment should hive the ow- 
all authority and the responsibility of proind^ 
primary education. It should not be an 
responsibility of provincial councils; it should be

i
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Inir I^fasisde] ibe primary educatioa must be free, because
h* ttc say "■* deprive the widiout that it means that u-e are not looking

SmjKcr ceneration from getting educatioa. ahead.
(O. D= Souz.,: . an.

STb 111- S- by our Goverunren., bu, wo »f™4 i™r uu.o ,s 
to know what the Government is doing 

to alter this situation, and see dial those chfldren 
whose parents have no means of income get a 
cood education. NVhai is the Minister doing?

arc the things which the Government Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 vxry
should act upon very quickly. We do not want strongly support this Motion, and I would like
any excuses. We will even pay more taxes for ffom outset that this Motion has
those people who cannot pay taxes, but at least ^ very timely time, because the country
we should get free education. We do not want ^as . wondering, rince the President
to have anv excuses at all. Those people who announced"nur free education from Form V to
arc sendinc their children to those big schools vi. whether the Government was implc-
should be asked to pay three limes the amount menUng the Kanu Manifesto, the Sessional Paper
to enable some money to go to these poor African socialism, or what was happening, 
people so that they will be able to send their because when this pledge which was being made 
children to get free education. Unless this during the election, the intention, which is very
happens. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. it means that clear In the Kanu Manifesto, and also in the

continuing with what was happening Sessional Paper on African socialism, was to
try and help those children whose parents 

the fees. This was to try arid fight

schools were open. But they were not open. They 
were open for tho« who have better incomes, the 
rich people, the permanent secretaries, the Minis- 
lers. the Members of Parliament, those who have 
better incomes. Then, because of that, the very 
Kizungit. the very Mhindi says that “Kenya is 
wonderful, Taiutania is going to chaos, Julius is 
doing worse than good-” and everylwdy now, 
from Tanzania. Uganda, all the European children 
have come to Kenya because they knorf iJat 
their children are going to sit together ^ih the 
children of the Ministers, Heads of State, but this 
is not what we wanted. Wc wanted education for 
our people; all of them, we did not want cias^ 
When we fought for Independence, some of our 
colleagues were possibly in Europe, some of us 
were here, wc saw how we were tortured, wc 
wanted equality as far as education was con
cerned.

(Mr. Masittde]
As the hon. Mover put it, it is also necessary 

{hat whether wc like it or not wc have to accept 
thing and that is that wc have poor people 

who do not have anything. How do you expect 
these people to afford even Sh. 10 per year for a 
child to go to a primary school? Where do you 
expect such people, from places like the areas 
which have been hard hit and in which I under
stand the President has been distributing free
maize for the famine relief-----  These people
have children at schqpl and they have been hard 
hit, and if they expect to^ct free food, how would 
they be able to raise ^oncy to enable their 
children to go to school? joday I hope the Minis
ter will also tell us that in those areas which have 
been hit by famine the children will be exempted 
from paying school fees. Possibly, thi.s will be an 
example* of the fact that Covemmcni is now 
realizing the problem of the people in this country. 
Wc have had people here—including our own 
Ministers -who have moved their children from 
the usual African schools and taken them to big 
schools like Dclamcrc. girls schools like the Kenya 
High School, like Nairobi Primary Schtwl and 
they arc paying about Sh. 3.000 per term, or 
Sh. 1,500 per term. Now, these arc the people who 
i:e draining the riches of this cotintn. wh.' should 
be taxed more instead of paying school fees for 
Ihcir children in order to subsidize those parents 
who do not have any money to enable even a 
single child to go to any school.

Sir, from lime to lime we have had Ministers 
visiting various places and whatever they say here, 
they have now completely avoided what they said 
before the elections, Uiough it U not the time for 
electioneering. But, at the same time, people are 
always reminded of what they expected from the 
Government. We told our people that it was 
because we were not independent that wc had to 
suffer. We told our pwple that it was because 
the Europeans were governing this country that 
we had to pay higher school fees, but. unfortu
nately—and 1 am glad the Minister is here—when 
wc became indcpendcnl. school fees went up by 
ten per cent. Why was this necessary? Wc havx 
not been told. Was this the promise of reducing 
school fees or exempting those who could not 
■pay school fees from paying the.se fees? Sir, it is 
on this principle that wc do not want mere 
explanations, Ic/us be told that our Government 
has failed. Now, those days when Europeans said 
that it was impossible to have African children 
mixing with the Europeans and some of them 
decided to send their children overseas, but after 
Independence they realized that the Minister for 
Education did not do anything about the educa
tional system, except he said that the European

one

!) .Mr. Masinde: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 beg 
to second.

(CiiMho/t proposed)

ils'hvl li

Sir. unless we are told whal is going to hap
pen this question of running about is going to 
cause our Government to lose popularity; and. of 
course, in some quarters our Government has 
lost very much popularity. In Nairobi, itself, Mr, 
Speaker, what people are noting in our country is 
that the other day. when we had His Excellency, 
the hon. Kaunda. we had the African children 
lioiii .»,i (he ithools in Nairobi moved out and 
they had to parade here to cheer the coming of 
His Excellency, the hon. Kaunda, to Nairoli 
But what happened to all European- schools? 
Nairobi schools, like Nairobi Primary, Dclamcrc. 
all these schools? None of these schools came out. 
which means that here is a definite discrimination, 
that a Mzti/igu child and an Asian child, and a 
rich man—like myseirs—child would continue to 
learn in spite of who is visiting the State. Why 
did they not come out?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza); Mr. 
Masinde, I think you are going away from the 
Motion. I think you must slick to the terms of 
the Motion.

we are
before, because the Europeans did not want all 
cur children to go to school. They wanted some 
of them to remain behind, not to get any edu
cation, and become cooks, houseboys and 
chauffc'.irs. but. Sir. is this whai v'c «’ant now'’

cannot pay
illiteracy in this country, and it is very clear in 
those two documents that this pledge was made 

ihir when it is implemented the Govern-
1‘i’

:■

to see
ment would see that not a single child in this 

“Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. what we want is country’ would be denied the chance to have an
for everybody to have the opportunity. Wc do education, because his or her parents were poor,
not want classes created like this, we want them gut. Sir. when this announcement came,
created through competilion where the pupils although it is intended to bluff the country, or 
work hard, pass their examinations and then to sho^tts ifihe Govemtpenl was implcmen^
take up some profession because they have the some of^its pledges, i^y of us were sh^^

« tavc Form V and Form VI as free education not s® to school, the
h coreplcc Ues. because ue haee he» there S si"^
ThoK who went >“ tad ten toe by a colonial Government,
preparatory two years free, and this Wta Form V t^ “ understood it. but to tare this

. and Form VI. The Minister knows this that they ^ African Govcmroenl. our awn
did not pay, and it was only yesterday that we Govxrtimcni, one cannot undentand it.
have Form V and Form VI in the various f,jinijters and many of us
schools and then they introduced this. We do parliament here have come from poor families 
not want these slogans which are rsot paying. known the difficulties which have been
We want the Minister to tell us how many children for many years, and wx
African students are in the Form V and „pected our Ministers to see this, and see that 
Form \1. and how many Asians and Europeans should help the people who needed help,
are in Form V and Form VI. The majority of ^nd not the people who are already w-cll up. 
these studenu are those whose parents arc not because. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, it is quite
interested in this country,;they are only getting dear that any boy or girl who gcu iv
Ihcir education and benefiting from the sweat must come from a w^thy

i
!■

4

htr. Masinde: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, it was 
necessary that I mentioned this, because these are
___ of the things which are happening, but Aey
are happening just because we do not haw 
equality in education. But what is imi»rtant tf 
that wc haxx said that one of our (jiseasrt B 
ignorance, and how are \vx going to eradicate 
ignorance in this country’ if today wc cannot 
afford to educate the young people who arc goias 
to be the pillars of ihfe country?

You cannot determine a good sctenUsl by tte 
faimly he or she comes from. Even if the falW 
is very rich, then that Is what counts, bccatw 
if the family Is poor then the children 
do anything. That, Mr, Deputy Speaker, Sir, »

some

/ !
li

iiLi
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I have been a proper African socialisi faj tim i 
have managed to pay fees for quite a number of 
children who could not do so.

Mr. Speaker, the Assistant Minister

(Mr. Mbogohl
“We have no money." When you go to the 
Govcrnmeoi for remission for poor women’s 
children, they say that they have no money. 
Now. where will these people get the money? 
This will require one thing or the other: cither 
this Government accepts the responsibility of 
these children or leaves it like that and allows 
the Minister to stay a Minister and the son of 
a forest fighter to go back to the forest and fighi. 
because there is nothing else.

An hon. Member: To fight who?

Mr. Mbogoh: To fight the son of the Minister. 
Some people's fathers arc well trained forest 
fighters, so the sons can do the same; and the 
Ministers have their sons well trained as 
administraiofs. so it will be a fight between the 
son of the administrator and the son of the 
forest fighter

Mr. .Speaker, at present when vou go lo a 
secondary school, \ou feel very great pil> vvhen 
you find that there arc some >oung men who 
have proved their worth to be m a secondars 
school, but after being there lor one vear. ihes 
Imd that they cannot pay their fec.s, and so they 
arc told that they have no alternative but to leave 
the sev-ond:\r\ vehoi'l When 'Uch .i "vr;
goes round to all departments, mcludmg the 
Mio'Tbtry. looking foi anything that they can help 
wiUi. they tell him. “Well, you can go back to 
your father and ask wbai he can offer to you for 
further education, but not the Ministry." But when 
he was being expelled, it meant that his father 
could not go farther than that; that was the end 
of his resources. After all. there must be some
thing wrong somewhere, where the policy is made, 
because if a child is very bright and he is known 
to be one of the best chaps who might help this 
country later on. the Government should consider 
ways and means of helping such a child who 
cannot gel ihc fees for himself, because his father 
IS too poor.

In fact, in my own consiiiuency. there is a 
secondary schix'l which is run by the Government 
lUst now. and during the last week or two I have 
seen about thirteen boys—one or two of them 
from Form 111—being e.xpelied from school 
because they cannot r.aise the fees for this year. 
Mr. Speaker, this is so terrible to think about. 
I have tried to help quite a number of these 
children, but how far can I go? If I manage lo 
educate three children who are not my own 
children—if I educate mine, my sister’s and some 
others—then bow far can I go. except to raise a 
few shillings and leave them to go their way? 
Mr. Speaker, African socialism allows that and

(Mr. Mboguh]
, v^-erc developed by the imperialists intention- 

illy arc c.'lonizing other tribes and they do not 
ihcm to rise up even one inch to govern 

rith them And. Sir------
.Mr. Gaiuguta: On a point of order. Mr,

Speaker, could the hon. Member substantiate this 
uatement that in this country there are certain 
tribes colonizing other tribes? .Are we still having 
colonuli'm m this country?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 do not think that 
MKh a 'cry vague statement as that is capable 
of substantiation. If the hon. Member was to be 
more spccilic. then I think he would have to sub- 
Mantiatc anv more specific allegation, hut this is 
w>mcihmt: predv v.igue and is more a mailer ol 
.ipini>»n ih.i(i ol fact. I would have said, so far,

.Mr. Mbogoh: Mr, Speaker, even u I were 
jllcwcd lo subslantialc. 1 would have done so. 
oui It IS lU'i nevexsary. When 1 was speaking about 

II w.Ts actually in good faith that I said 
ihai these inbes are colonizing others and they 
i/e pressing ihem down simply because these 
.uher tribes have
Ministries to gvv and see what is happening. In 
ibjt c.i'e ihey give themselves preferential trcai- 
;ncni. irie\ give themselves 
cducalihn. including whatever is needed in the 
Lijuntry You find that even in employment it is 
iliiTicult tor some tribes lo get eraployTucnt in the 
.Ministries because they have nobody to support 
them there. Mr. Speaker, I think this should stop 
and the Government should look into the possi- 
bilitie:, of at least uplifting those tribes which have 
been left behind educationally.

Mr. Speaker, the policy of who has vvill be 
increased twofold and who has not will be robbed 
i»f what he has, according to Jesus Christ, in 
education is wrong. Mr. Speaker, this cannot build 
the educational system of a country because this 
wdl mean that the Mutisos, the Odhiambos and 
Kainaus will havx to lake everything that there 
»s and then the Mbogohs and the Godanas will 
have nothing. What I mean by ibis is that if 
s'erybody is allowed to contribute according to 
ha abilty and receive according to his own needs.
1 think this policy in Kenya education will be 
tnorc seoMble than to just allow some fesv tribes 
to swallow everything that there is and then leave 
out those people who cannot get anything. In fact, doing towards bringing about free primary cdiwa-
*is also includes the old women, the molhen of tion. 1 am glad that today the Minister has
the children who were left by their husbands, who registered his presence; we have been wondering 
*tte killed in the Emergency, who cannot raise whether he was in the country or away from the
» cent and who depend on charities, these people country. Wc hope that today he vaW be able to tell

be benefited by this and unless the Govern- us what he has done for the past two yxars to 
»«t then U prepare to give them a chance 1 sec that wx get free primary cducauon.

feel that this will not be a Government of the 
people, it will not be for the welfare of society 
and the just government of men, but u will be 
just for the welfare of no society and just govern
ment of men.

Mr. Speaker, wc all need education and wc 
are paying taxes according to our ability, and I 
do not see why a super class should tve estab
lished in Kenya for the people who can pay taxes, 
who pay as much as they can pay. while we arc 
going rotten where we cannot get schools or get 
our children to go for further education.

In finishing this pan. Sir. 1 am calling upon 
the Government to revise its educational system 
to avoid these mishaps and the Government 
should be sympathetic w;ih those pesvple who 
fought for freedom, those pcvsplc who have 
nothing to cat even now. those people who arg 
depending on chanty, who arc depending on 
maize from .America because they cannot raise 
enough money to cultivate a one-acre plot, those 
people who are weak, who are even lame, and yet 
they want their children educated.

Insie,ad of giving them a chance, of their 
children being able to have even their secondary 
education free, the Government jumps at the 
•.l'P and Ni,. ' ihat tilt MinistCi s clllld snail gci 
education, the capilalist s child shall gel cduca
uon. the permanent secretary's child shall get 
education, and this will all be free and you shall 
come to rule the sons of the freedom fighters and 
the sons oL^e dead ones and the sons of the 
pisor. That 'is viry wrong. Mr. Speaker.

[The Speaker {Mr. Slade) left the Chair] 
f The Depun Speaker (Dr. De Souza) f<H>i the 

Chair]

Mr Deputy Speaker, what I feel now is that I 
will stop there, so that 1 can give my friends a 
chance also to express ihcmscives, but at the 
last I will have another chance to see that every
thing is done properly 

Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir, I beg lo move.

»ani
Vito tv

asking me where they are will be advnsed to Uop 
asking such questions because we know what be 
is doing about that, and we know he is not takini 
any trouble when such children arc expelled.

Mr. Speaker. Kenya will remain short of 
teachers as long as the children are allowed to 
go out just like that, because when Kenya traim 
teachers, let us say from Higher School Ccnificait 
level, you find that most of them, when the Kenya 
Government pays from Higher School Certifiatt 
level, do not come out and become tcachen 
because teachers are not well paid: thev just gi' 
i>ul into the world of business and join firm> 
because they have higher pay. Then ihe neM 
morning you hear that the Kenya Ciovemmefli 
IS importing teachers from .America, and these 
arc simple School Certificate fellows who com/ 
ind spend a few month.v here and then go to 
icach in the secondary schools Why could ik* 
Cjovemmenl not then get our own secondary 
school fellows, pay for them and let them come 
•ind lake up those ptvsis and teach msiead of 

tliovc people.

Mr. Speaker. Str. I think that is a 'cry grave 
point that (his Government should shelve in 
responsibilities like that, and to do so wSuld lead 
to disaster later on.

Wc have been attacking the Rhodesian Govern
ment, Sir. on their own system of governing, tot 
they have been suppressing an African every fin* 
because an African is cither black or poor, and 
in Kenya. Sir, there is coming a time when every
body will think that this Government is too 
Smithic. WTiat happens here is that this super 
class of people will come to the point of wMt 
wc call the caste system, anti—again- here, every
body will not like it. Sir. another point here ts 
that wc understand here in Kenya there are some 
tribes who bad education first, and when they hid 
this education first, in all the Ministries they arc 
the permanent secretaries, they arc (he under
secretaries, they arc the district commissioner 
they arc the district oflicc/s. they an the pol^ 
ofiicers and they arc everything. to*
happens you find that other tribes, the 
tribes, who were not developed by the imperil' 
Government, also need to be given the 
especially in education—to come and share tw 
fruits of our independence. But instead. 
colonized by these tribes, and now these hi

ini'.

educated people in the

yihmg. including

Mr. Masinde: Thank you very much, Mr 
Deputy Speaker. 1 .iHo ihank the hon Mover of 
this Motion.

The Motion is clearly stated here. Fiom ume 
to lime wc have coiled upon the .Mmister of 
Education lo tell us specific plans of what he is
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Having said that. Sir. 1 think the Assistant 

Minister for Natural Resources and Wildlife 
has done a bit of honiework. The only quarrel 
I have with him is that he went on mentioning 
sums of money which have been spent on water 
development in various parts of the countrv 
Now what I choose to ask him is, why if he 
was so clever, he did not mention specifically 
how much money has Government spent for 
water development in the Narok District. He 
just gave us a lump sum. he mentioned the 
question of the £5.000. which to my knowledge 
was donated by the German Government, not 
by the Ministry, not by the iCcnya Government 
This money was spent for laying a pipeline of 
one mile but no engine was'installed to pump 
the water. The water went through this pipeline 
through force of gravity. So, we fail to under
stand, especially the people from Kilgoris. Trans 
Mara, how so much money was spent. We want 
to know what is the balance of this monc>. what 
amount. You cannot just lay a small pipeline of 
one mile and spend £5.000. This is impossible 
In addition, for (he information of the Assistant 
Minister. Sir. the water there has more or less 
broken down Despite the fact that this was a 
direct donation and the Assistant Minister telK 
me wc do not maintain the pipciine ah.ji ,jio 
has his Ministrs granted for this pariiculaf 
scheme'V-

I do not want to dwell very much on this 
point but 1 would like lo say this, and most 
catcgoricany. too, that our Government should 
at least have a crash j 
development is concerned. 1 said in my opening 
speech that the fact that water is the basic 
ingredient of human civilization and modem 
development,^ \vc should pay more attention to 
this. Nobody can dispute this. We are not going 
to have some parts of Kenya left behind simply 
because, as w-e are told here, to conduct a water 
survey is q veo' e.xpensive exercise. No, This will 
not do. We are part and parcel of Kenya and 
we should benefit the fruits of whatever Is there 
for the whole nation.

The Assistant Minister went on to mention 
about the Chepalungo area getting a certain 
amount of money. What he forget is this: 
Chepalungo comes under the Kcricho Disirici 
-xnd not the Narok Dtstrict.

An hon. Membcn^Tcach hjm geography!
Mr. ole Hpis: Another point he raised 

that it will depend on the will of the people 
and also on what the people of that particular 
area will contribute towards the cost. We have 
no quarrel with. The quarrel is, does the

Assistant Minister want to tell RfSolveJ accordingly:
Th\T this House urges the Goveraraenl as 

of urgency to introduce speedier 
of subilizaling the nomadic in-

who have big shops. Permanent Secretaries who 
’have big salaries, and Europeans in general who 
can manage to pay for this education.

Mr. Speaker, as the President was mentioning 
that there were more than a million children in 
our schools in Kenya today, you will find that 
about ihcee^uaners of this million are children 
who belong to families who are unable to raise 
their education up to school certificate level. Mr. 
Speaker. 1 challenge the Government right now 
to check one by one in this country and sec 
what number of that group of children get up 
to school ccriifKaic. so that they can get that two 
years* free education. Mr. Speaker, most of these 
children arc sons and daughters of the freedom 
fighters You will find that during the Emer
gency many of the parents were killed and their 
children now are at school These cannot go up 
to school certificate level because there is no 
money even to go above the Kenya Preliminary 
E.xamination.

me and the
House that the will of the people in those dn 
areas, waterless areas, is against water proving 
No, not a bil- They are human beinej, Hj, 
cannot live without water, their livestock 
live without water. So the wit] of ihe peopt- 
docs dol come into it. You provide Iheniwii 
water and see whether they will throw it awat 
They want water very badly. They are suHeriii 
through lack of water facilities.

i matter 
measure
habitants of Kenya way of life by providing 
(hem facilities in order to enable
them to change their present nomadic way of 
life, and thus paving the way for these people 
:c- coniribu'.e their fair share in the economic 
development of our nation.

cannot

.\n hon. Member: What arc they going to d6 
with them?

Mr. ole Tipis: For instance, they are going. 
Sir. to better their lot. Their cattle are dying 
through lack of water. They become sick and 
that kind of thing. So. you provide them with 
water.

Now. in short. Mr Speaker, I would like to 
say this. It is no good trying to blame the local 
people

An hon. Metnben Do they take baths

.Mr. ole Tipis: '^’ou cannot bath in sand. il 
\v'u know what you are talking about. So. Mr 
Speaker, you cannot blame the local people 
What we would like to see is a grani-in-aid or 

I Kvin from '.he Government, and the local 
people will come in. vvholeheartedly. to help 
themselves. You did not tell us how much you 
have offered. You never did. You have offered 
it to Chepalungo. -

So. Mr. Speaker. 1 hope that the Government, 
having accepted this Motion, are going to act 
and act very quickly. Also, since the Assistant 
Minister mentioned this question of the irrigation 
scheme, let them irrigate those drier areas and 
let the people contribute to the national economy 
of the country. We have had acceptance of a 
lot of hfotions. On this one. I hope. Sir. that 
they are going to act. The amount allocated to 
the Rift Valley Province—which the Assistant 
Minister mentioned—of £19,800 is just like a 
drop in the ocean, considering the sire of ibe 
whole province; thirteen districts and the rest 
of it

So, Mr. Speaker, without worrying the House, 
let us hope that Narok—instead of voting the 
whole figure for the province—will be allwa^cvl 
some money for water development, and tt will 
not be quoted that this was sent to Chepalungo 
and other areas, whereas nothing has been done 
for Narok.

1 beg to move, Sir.

(Oucjr/on of the Motion as amended put end 
agreed to)

MOTION

FRtf. Pr].nwry Education 
Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to move 

.•k following Motion: —
Thvi ihih House notes with gratitude the 

Prtsidcir.’s announcement of free Higher 
'xhOkM Certificate Education in Kenya and 
urges the Government to accelerate its efforts 
to instKute a free primary education as 
Tuickly .iv possible as promised by our Kanu
manifcNlo
Mr 'spejker. mv motive in moving this 

Mk'tion IV no: to force the Government to abide 
S pledge' When we were elected to this 

- ,'u' manifesto and on page 4,
•khcic v\c have three children walking together 
-oDc Eurobcan, one Asian and one African—I 

■nil quote what the manifesto states: —
"Your children’s education. Having raised 

1 healthy family, your concern be to sec 
that your children have adequate schooling.*' 
—and in very bold letters—“Kanu tntimds 
that every child in Kenya shall have a mint- 
mum of seven years’ free education.”
Now. Mr, Speaker, having voted Kanu into 

power and qqw having. it_as the ruling party in 
Kenya, everybody in ^nya .expects that the 
Goremment will not just shelve ..these responsi- 
Wities and say that the Governmemls not Kanu 

•80W and that this manifesto is forgotten.

.Mr. Speaker, what is the Government going 
to do for those children because if it was, let 
us say. up to secondary school level, then those 
people who have means would try their level 
best to get their children up to Standard Ml 
level and then frv to get this free education up 
to Standard MU? They would sell all that they 
have, they would do all within their means to 
sec that their children get up to Standard VII. 
but now eleven years’ 
can get a two-year education fre^ is so 
impossible in K^a today that it is only going 
to benefit a fewT^d this will now create a super 
class of human beings, because your own father 
is a Minister and you are the most educated 
child in Kenya. Well, then those people whose 
fathers are not Ministers, who are not Permanent 
Secretaries, those who are unlucky not to ha« 
bad rich fathers will remain low and poor for 
the rest of their lives, and those who are rich 
will stay rich for the rest of their lives: and 
this will create a division of class in Kenya 
which will never be tolerated by anybody. Mr. 
Speaker, this is so terrible and it is not very 
sensible to have such classes.

H

I. SO that you

as far a.s water
■;

Mr. Speaker, the other day the President 
wnpuoced that Kenya is going to gel two years’ 
free' education at the higher school certificate 
level, Mr. Speaker, people of this country do not 
iiree wi;h ihe President on that announcement 

tthai they say is this. Jn this country 
'Oly the children of the rich arc able to gel up poor men
:o school certificate level The children of the officials who have been serving the party sin«
people in the streets are unable to gel even the party was formed and freedom fi^ten who
■bovs Ktny-a Preliminary EKuniDaUon standard, wrre living m the forests-are «
So. Mr. Speaker, here we wiU see that this at Standaid VII leveL Most of ttest
tonotmeemem was, one, for the hlinisters who Speaker, cannot even get to Su^rd VU
>« able to educate their childten tip to that because they cannot get the fees. kVheo you go
■otei; and. two, for the local capitalists, Asians to-the county councils for reaussion, they say,

!

Mr. Speaker, again, if the Minister is going 
to reply to this debate, 1 wiU require him to tell 
this House how many children belonging to the 

of this country—let us say Kanu

was

/H 24-15 pp.
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, also a further £3,000 hu 
been issued to the County Council of Narok to 
spend on other water supplies in the area. Durins 
the year 1964/65, £3,000 were available, as £1,000 
grant and £2,000 loan for the construction ol 
dams in the Chepalungo area, but. Sir. the Narok 
County Council were unable to take this offer, 
probably due to their financial situatiotL 

Now, Sir, as far as water development is c" 
oemed. this depends on the wish and the will of

73t Siolion— -IVata-FadUiUsfor Mesat 734,1} Mo.10^

i[The Speaker]
Amendment proposed:—
Tiwt the Motion be amended by deleting the 

following words: —
‘'Masai*' in the second line; and “the 

Masai'* in the fifth line; and inserting in place 
thereof the following words: —

"nomadic inhabitants of Kenya"; and 
"these".
(Afr. Lorema 

Resumption of Debate on first part of amend
ment interrupted on \2th November 1965

mie Minister for Natural Resoorets and 
* t^ti^e]

further £23,700, through the Department of 
' Agriculturc as part of the proposed n0,000 on 

jaallhoidcr irrigation plots. My Ministry intends 
to spend approximately £7,500 on rural water 

^ in the nomadic tribal areas of this pro- 
For the Eastern Province the Ministry of

comes into being, this will also pro\‘e of great 
assistance as far as water development for irriga
tion purposes is concerned. On the other hand, 
my Ministry, through the Water Department, will 
always be prepared to help and carry out as much 
as can possibly be done.

Sir, I beg to mov-e.
Tlie Speaker {Mr. Slade): It is verj’ near now 

for the Mover to, reply. We must dispose of the 
amendment The question now before the House 
is that the word “Masai" in the second line, and 
the words “the Masai" in the fifth line be left 
out of the question, that is, with a view to insen- 
ing other words which are staled on the Order 
Paper.

of the first part of the amendment, that 
the u ordi to be left out be left out. put and 

agreed to)
{Qaesiion of the second part of the amendment, 

that the words to be inserted in place thereof 
be inserted, proposed)

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); As we Iwve no time 
now to debate this. I will put the question. 

(Question of the second part of the amendrneni 
that the words to be inserted in place thereof 

be inserted, put and agreed f(>) 
<C"r-).’.L‘n of the hfotion as amended proposed) 
The Speaker (Mr. Slade). It time for >oii 

to reply now, Mr. Tipis.
Mr. Ole Tlpb: Mr. Speaker. Sir. m replying 

to this Motion 1 must first of all thank all hon. 
Members who have really contributed so much 
in support^of ih* Motion. Howew, I would 
like to placemen record that pretence is always 
a dangerous game. Why I say this is becau» 
the hfover of the-amendment, although I have 
no quaneL mth the amendment, I am national- 
minded as most hon. Members know, has been 
the champion 
empire. Since his election to this House he has 
talked of nothing else, both in question time 
as wtII as during debate on Motions, except 
West PokoL So. 1 am just a bit annoyed and 
disappointed that be saw fit to feel that it is a 
sin for me. Member for Masai, to mention the 
Masai people. There has been absolutely nothing 
to prevent him from moving a Motion as usual, 
dealing specifically with West Pokot.

Mr. Speaker. 1 think the Motion as amended 
is quite acceptable to us. We are out to build 
one nation and, of course, in ray opening speech 
1 did not exdude mention of those other areas 
which arc arid, serai*wid. and whose people are 
more or less nomadic. This is dear and if any 
hfember doubts what 1 am saying, he can read 
it in Ha.ks.uid.

;
1

supplies

A^^iure and Animal Husbandry, through the 
Range Management Division, plans to set up 
stfveral group ranches at a cost of not less than 
£7.W. of which a major proportion will be spent 
,VI water 'Upply. In the Coast Province, plans are 
t«Qg prepared by the Ministry of Agriculture to 
develop the nomadic areas, and the implementa
tion of these plans will be subject to the agreement 
md co-operation of the Orma-Gab people.

con-

!2//i November 1965) the people. The Government has to function 
through the administrative machinery and miny 
times, in this House, while replying to the ques
tions. 1 have emphasized on this point In ever) 
district there is the district development committw 

it IS now called the district development couh 
nuiicc which was formerly known as the district 
agricultural committee—and there is also the pro
vincial water authority. Now. Sir. on the district 
development committee, some members those who 
sit on the county council as well .as the distnci 
development committee, and it is for the hon. 
Members to see that whatever water develop
ments they need in their district is first conveyed to 
the distnci development committee which in turn 
Wtll pass It on to the provincial water authoni).

l would like to lake this opportunitv. Mr 
Spcakci. Sir. to clarify a point The nomadic 
.ts termed in the amended Motion, are about one- 
.md-a-half million people, or about 18 per cent of 
the total population of Kenya. However. Sir. these 
18 per cent of the people occupy 70 per cent of 
the total land in the country, and it would be 
absolutely impossible to carry water development 
in the whole area with such a thin population. 1 
think ilie hon. Masinde had made a point while 
he was speaking on the Irrigation Bill, and that 
was, how are wc going to economically use the 
land or have the water supply made available in 
this area. This is the biggest problem as it stands.

However, I would like, briefly, to say what is 
being done in the different areas which are termed 
to be the nomadic areas. In the North-Eastern 
Province, the Ministry' of Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry plans to spend about £44,000 to 
improve and augment the stock watering facilities. 
My Ministry is spending about £35.000 on the 
Daxey tractor units programme for de-siliing the 
existing tanks and dams, and when it is possible 
the construction of new ones. The Rwigc M^^nage- 
mem Division of the Ministry of Agriculture plans 
to spend about £4,000, most of which will bs 
spent on water supplies. As for as the Rift Vi^ey 
Province is concerned, Mr. Speaker, the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry, ihro^ 
the Range Management Division, plans to fpetxi 
about £19,800 on developing group ranches and

Speaker (Mr. Slad^): Before calling on 
Mr. Jan Mohamed to speak 3 would remind hon.

The

Members that there arc only twenty minutes left 
for this debate, so the Mover will have to reply 
in ten minutes’ time. Wc are. at present, consider
ing the amendment of the Motion which appears 
on the Order Paper. Wc must consider that in 
conjunction with the mam Motion, and I take 
It that in the remaining ten minutes Mr, J.vn 
Mohamed will reply both to the Motion and io 
the amcndnieni-

Now. Mr Speaker. Sir, water development is a 
very, very expensive item.
House during other debates, a Member suggesting, 
or even re.scnting the spending of money for 
Mirv'cy. Sir, water development can never be 
.jrned out without proper planning and proper 
^ur^c>. and the survey itself is a very expensive 
Item, lease alone the development of water.

have heard in this

The Avsklant Mlnbler for Natural Resources 
and Wildlife (Mr Jan Mohamed) Mr Speaker 
Sir. I think the Mover of the Motion will h.isc 
lo rcpl> alter I h.vvc spoken.

The^Speaker (Mr Slade); That is quite nghi
ni have to give the Government's point of view-.
The <\sslstaat Minister tor Natural R^ources 

and Wildlife (Mr. Jan Mohamed): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. when the House adjourned the other day, I 
was trying lo explain to the hon. Mover of the 
Motion what has been done, and what is being 
done, about water development both in Kajiado 
and the Njirok area. ! see that the hon. Mover 
has left the House, but anyway the last time 1 
(old him that in the Kajiado District the sum of 
£75.000. or over £75.000. was spent in the last 
two years for water development. The hon. Mover 
was more concerned about the Narok area, and 
1 wanted to tell him why much work has not been 
done in the Narok area.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. the dilficulty has been that 
the people in the Narok area have not been 
co-operative. Although some water development 
was carried out. firstly for the Kilgoris township 
for which a sum o(,£5.000 was raised as a fund 
by the Prefect Apostolic of Ngong, hfonsignor de 
Keeper and I would like to cqinvey the Govern
ment's sincere thanks for this generous gift which 
nude it possible to have a water supply for 
Kilgoris Township.

There was also a suggestion by the hon 
Wmiihi about the overall Development Plan 

P s •, the provincial water authority who.
in turn, will get the district dcv’clopmcni com- 
miiitt «o look into it, wc have requested for an 
overall plan so that we shall be able to get 
details from all the provinces which will provide 
details for what water development is to be 
tarried out in each districL However, as far as 
ftxter development is concerned, it will also 
d^iend on the will of the people and the contri
butions which could be made by the county coun
cils. 1 would, therefore, earnestly request the hon. 
.Members to speak to people, tbezn pay 
their taxes so that the coimty councils ha\‘e enough 
money, and they could in turn provide part of the 
finance. My Ministry, through its water depart
ment, is alway's prepared to assist those areas 

/ *hich are prepared to assist themselves. Wc base 
the Water Department and its ^ff whidt is 
ilft'ays available, and whenever a requ^ comes 

■ to us, through the appropmle authorities, the 
Ministry will be too happy to assist in cmy’ing 
out the technical side in which the survey, the 
planning and the siting will be carried out At 
the same lime, depending on the availabUIity of 
funds, and also depending on what each area is 
£oing to coouibule. Government will be top 

to carry out any possible water develop- 
®ait plans.

Mr. Speaker, the Irrigation Bill was intro
duced in the House and once the Irrigation Board

of his own West Pokot small

very

/
f
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ihink, the only one which implicaied ©i 
Ministry, but as far as giving passes and per- 
mission to work in K.coya, no passes are given, 
but that is the work of the Director of Pcrsoaad 
which comes directly under the PrcsidcaL It 
passed on to them and I am sorry it has no*, 
been 'brought forward.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); It is ceriamly ven 
unsatisfactory to the House when a question 
appears on the Order Paper and after diu 
notice there is no one to answer it. Could ^ 
ask you Mr. Kodhek to make it your business 
to see that someone is here to answer the 
lion on Tuesday?

Mr. Kodhek: I will dcfinitch make sure ol

Afon'on 720-y ,W.-ra.e--n :<■

m« Mintstcf for Agriculture and Animal That committee which consists of voluntary
Ifg^odry I organizations and leading public figures, including

. jhe Unit^ Nations have become aware of Members of this House, and which is managed by
•he urcencY of this world-wide challenge and. their chosen representatives in combination with
durinc Jhc past five years, their Food and representatives of the Ministries most concerned,
^^rjoultu'-e Organization has built up an Inter- is now very actis-e. and has received the lull
niiiona! hreedom from Hunger Caampaigo—a support of His Excellency the President, and the

to prevent famine and malnutrition Government, as an essential stone in the building
.campaign which will of our nation.

Mr. ole Tipb: Mr. Speaker, arising from one 
of the hon. Minister's replies, is he aware that 
m the Rift Valley we have thirteen districts, and 

-if I may remind him—the area is so vast that 
the population is as great as in any other 
province’ Is he also aware that one of the 
Ministries of this Government pretended that 
there was equality in the distribution of funds 
as far as community development was 
concerned, whereas some provinces have three
districts, two up to six. and is it fair that------

Tile Speaker (Mr Slade); Order. We cannot 
have a great speech. Mr. Ole Tipis, just ask a 
short question

iimpaign
•hroughout the world 
Hive to continue, and grow in strength, for many Haring explained the need. Mr. Speaker, of 

our participation in the International Freedom 
The essential structure of this campaign is from Hunger Campaign, and die place of our

a'Kiperation between nations; and co-operation, osvn National Freedom from Hunger Committee
nation, between Government, in that campaign—especially as it affects our own

country--! wish to record that this committee has 
the blessing of Government as a national insti- 

To lh3l ona, Mr Speaker, everr nalioa has everyone Mmrsters. Member.
Seen asked to es.abirsh its osvp National Freedom rsf Parhameni, and public alike To eo o,vrale
itom Huneer Committee. In the more prosperom m 'N endeavours. The lulure .ueves of the
.onntnes ihe sole function of such committees. endeavours of our onn committee, depen* to a
n present ,s to raise money for the assistance of 'et' httse extent on the donaitons vshuh ne xv.ll
...unities such as ours: which they are doing on S" eounines.
i more generous scale than most people appre- May 1 end ihis statement. Mr Speaker Sir. b\ 
:iale. In countries such as ours, however, these wishing you in yx'ur capacity as chairman of the

Freedom from Hunger Committee and all 
members the best success in your cndca%s>urN

•sears to come.

ques- wiihin each
koluniars organizations, and the public as a 
*hole

thirteen
districts to receive the same share as a province 
with only two districts? Is that fair distribution'’ 

.Mr. Sagini: Mr Speaker, he is —1 think 
referring to the .Ministry of Labour and Social 
Services I do noi know, I think he should go 
and speak to the Minister The question here 
was a general one with the ampha.sis on the 
cconk'mic development «'f the Rift N alley 
Province, .uid now he is trying to single out the 
Ministry k't l,abk>ur and Social Services 1 ihmk 
the bcM thing for him to do would be fk'r him 
Ik' go -inkl see Mr Mwendwa

Die Speaker «Mr Sl.idei \Sc Ck'ulkl piuMic 
ihis maUcr for a very long time, but wc do n.'i 
have time uvday. I am afraid

Mr. ole Tlpb: TTie question is

ih.i:

i^hif-vriiUi ordered lo be brough: up u^'nl

MlMSTERl.M STATKMIM

Nvliiissl. FrI-UOOM FKOM Hl'NOF.R C\.StP.SICN

Tile Minbiter for .Agriculture and .Animal 
Husbandry (Mr McKenzie) Mr Speaker. Sir, 
1 wtbh to make a statement on the subject o' 
.’iir \.itu'n.vl Freedom from Hunger Campaign

l-lt-ii Members are aware that vve arc ii ihn 
momeni. dealing with relief o,f famine m certain 
.areas of the country. This is not the first lime 
we have had to do so. Famine has often afflicted 
our country during the last sixty years In-fact 
somewhere in Kenya is always on the verge of 
having a famine, and for many years our annual 
estimates have included, as a matter of course, 
a vole for Famine Relief.

W'c, in Kenya arc not alone with this famine 
problem. It faces the world as a whole. The 
problem is one of population growing faster 
than the production of food is growing, so as 
was said by the famous Swedish economist, 
when giving the McDougall Lecture at the Food 
and Agriculture Organization two weeks ago. 
in the near future the whole world faces ^e 
problem of malnutrition, and some areas 
especially of the overpopulated countries, 
starvation.

There is only one answer that prevention h 
better than cure, Even if cure, by way of famine 
relief is still possible, a decade or two hence, 
when the whole world may run short of food. 
It IS still a poor substitute for prevenuon of 
famine and malnutrition. The people of every 
country must be helped to produce, even to 
bad years, at least all the food that they tbeo* 
selves need; and. in good years, a surplus that 
will feed the hungry elsewhere.

.x'lnmiiiccv have a greater task; the ta.sk ol 
nvskmg the public aware of their danger, stimulat
ing public effort, educating the public in ways ol 
defeaiing f.imine and malnulr.lion. toslcimg 
pfoicv'ts tor increased production of food, and 
making the best possible use of the financial assist- 
jnee which IS coming from generous donors over
seas. a task which cannot be perfomed by Gov
ernment alone.

s our

notkt of motions for fhf 
AUlOL R.S.MFS I

SvktTiL XROINU kt.NXX PKtLlMIN.RX FxxMtS.IR.V 
PxPERb

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I have lo inform 
fion. Membeis Ihatdliere are matters to be raised 
on the Adjoiimment neil week. On Tuesday, 
there is a mailer to be raised by Mr. Barasa of 
the careless safeguard of the examination papers 
for the Kenya Preliminary Examination

KENYS GOVERNMIU.T SiXJKEtiMxN

On Wednesday. Die matter is lo be raised by 
Mr Muliro following on Question No 40, which 
ssas raised by Mr. Obok. concerning the role ot 
the personality of the Kenia Govemmeni Spokes 

Thai will be on Wednesday. 8th December

MOTION

()wc'in<>ri A'i> 75

vSpfcCUL PkKMITS to F-XP.VTRl.vrE-S
Mr. Shikuku asked the Minister for Interna! 

Security and Defence whether he could tell 
the House how many expatriates had been 
given special permits to stay in this country 
because 6{ their skill and knowledge of work 
which was useful to the Africans who were 
understudying them.
The Speaker (Mr Slade) Who 

for the President?
The Asdstani MiaUter for Inlcrnul Security 

and Defence (Mr Argwmgs-Kodhek) Mr 
Speaker. I think I had belter explain because 
this question was directed to us. but we passed 
it on to the Office of the President as early as 
the f7ih of last month. It is unfortunate that it 
has not been brought forward.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade) ^ou ntcan that there 
IS some confusion between the two Ministries 
over the answering of this question?

Tlte Assistant Minister for Internal Security 
asd Defence (Mr, Argwings-Kodhek): It appears 
so, yes. Sir. because the word “permit” is, !

It was for these reasons that, early this year.
1 and my Ministry initiated the formation of our 
own National Freedom from Hunger Committee 
of Kenya, which was formed on the 15lh hiarch. 
this year with the following objects 

ml To co-ordinate all efforts, whether by Gov
ernment or by voluntary agencies, in a 
campaign to combat hunger and malnutri
tion or their causes in Kenya. 

tblTo examine, in consultation with Govern
ment and voluntary agencies, specific 
projects for this campaign, and to recom
mend such projects to prospective donors. 

(OTo raise funds for this campaign, and to 
supervise the disposal of such funds.

(lATo educate the people of Kenya with regard 
to causes of hunger and malnutrition and 
their elirainalion.

(^)To stimulate pubUc interest and support for 
the campaign.

{/)To co-operate with Freedom from Hunger 
Committees or similar organiph’oos of 
other countries in campaigns against hunger 
and malnutrition or their causes elsewhere.

can answer

man.

WvTBR FaCIUTIES for .MaS-M

T»VT this House urges the Government 
nutter of urgency to introduce speedier 
measures of stabilising the Masai way of life 
by providing them with water faalitics in order 
to enable them to change their present nomadic 
way of Ufc, and thus paving the way for the 
Masai people to contribute their fair share in 
the economic dcvclopmcoi of our nation.

12rA November 1965)

as i

{^^r. ole Tipis on
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ihii House exactly how many years experience 
IS needed for an African to undergo a count, 
so as to lake over from the non-citizen?

It is also the intention of the Government to 
appoint a range management specialist in Tur- 
kana to advise on the best methods of improving 
the level of the animal husbandry’ and the 
production of livestock commodities. The hon. 
Member will, no doubt, be aware of the wide 
international market which could exist for 
exports of meal and meat products from Kenya 
once a sufficienlls high level of quality and 
grading has been obtained. It is in connexion 
with livestock desclopment lhal the Government 
has sought the assistance of the United Nations 
Special Fund

(luesiM/t No. 67
Ar-RlCASiz..\Tios URtNCH Masager. l:\si 

.African Cargo Handling Service 
Mr. Omar asked the Minister for Works. 

( ommunications and Power if he would tell 
the House why the post of branch manager 
of the East African Cargo Handling Services. 
Mombasa, had not been Africanized. Also, 
would he stale the reasons why some high 
posts such as senior section superintendent in 
the same service were filled by non<itizcns, 
who always renewed.^their contracts 
Hie Assistanl Minister fdr Works. Communi

cations and Posver (Mr. Uomett); .Mr Speaker. 
Sir. 1 beg to reply So far, no suitable African 
candidate has yet become available for the post 
->f Branch Manager. Mombasa The pt>st of 
Branch Manager, Mombasa, requires an intimate 
knowledge of all aspects of cargo working m the 
administrative and operational fields. The l.allcr 
can only be obtained elfcctiseh from actual 
practic.al experience gained by working through 
.il! sections

m,e Assistant Minister for Local GovemmentJ
, * Government is. noDelhclcss, taking a

of maioT steps to develop the Rift Valley 
and. m particular. I would invite the 

attention to various projects 
in our Development Plan The

number 
Pnw ince
non MeTT-ber\ 
uhich :'c:..’ure

Member will be aware of the high prioriU 
• ,,overnmcni attributes to the develop- 

of the tivherics potential at Lake Rudolf 
rfcen'ly, the isolation of the lake and 

climatic conditions have made it dif-

Mr. Bonictu Mr. Speaker. Sir. it depends on 
ihc individual ability to grasp the job and to 
be able to discharge the duties. This is a very
important section of the economy, because n 
is the gate of all the exports and imports of 
the country Therefore, Mr, Speaker. Sir, I jay 
it IS very important that practical expencnctf’ is 
gained by working through all sections of tbe 
cargo-handling departmenL

hon
«hKh the V 
nient 
I'ntil
fxirrme
nculi U' explore the full marine resources of the 
[At. bu: 'teps are now going ahead vigorously 
.. .nd develop the Lake Rudolf fishery

tenon is in hand to recruit expens

Mr. Kali: Mr. Speaker. Sir. is the .Assislatii 
Minister aware lhal we have Africanized more 
senior posts more imponant posts- than that 
of the so-called manager of the Cargo H.\ndhng 
Service, and that it is because of tricks which 
have been played by the expatriates to renew 
contracts every year to block the Africans?

Mr. Bomett; 1 cannot accept that. Mr Speaket 
Sir. and I lake exception to the words used by 
the hon. Member, saying the “so-calicd'; it is 
not a question of the “•so-called”. This is a 
manager All that I am saying. Mr. Speaker. Su. 
as 1 s:iid before, is that this post is being under
studied and we are going to appoint an .v-ssis- 
’..int br.incb ni.maccr who will work bo 
and siudy under this man and take over even- 
iiKiih II may be in one year, it may be in six 
months, but it depends on how the ^sistant 
branch manager will continue working'' under 
this man.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): We will go back to 
question No 59 now.

Development m the Rift \'alley clearly cannot 
proceed apace unless adequate facilities arc 
made available for promoting the health and 
welfare of the people .Almost £1 million ha' 
been alUx'ated to improve medical amenities in 
the province over the planning penod. Wc are 
expecting the number of hospital beds to nse to 
bS.' bv 1970 and the number of health centres to 
show a similar increase. This is a high target by 
all national standards and indicates ihc Govem- 
ment’' firm attention to further the devclopm 
of the Rift V.illey as quickly as wKial .vnd 

circumstances will allow Ihe expen

-\I prcNCtv,
a t-'iu-rK-' development from a number of over- 

and thev will assist the very
.Juab’C vvork already being carried out by the 
!Vp.»:!nicn; ol Fisheries

Tbr n.'" klember will appreciate the natural 
.'tvq:i..le' U' development which face the Gov- 
. nmerv: when much of the Rift Valley Province 

• mh.ibticd bv iribes vuch as the Masai and the 
I urx.m.Of the fifteen established posts of supcnnicn- 

-cui/ens The
wb.' arc essentially nomadic and 

'asL'ia' .>nd who are not easily receptive to 
-ew dei' .md -svcial institutions

dents, only six arc filled by 
non-citi7cn holders of the established senior

economic
ditiirc on Savondarv educ.ltion al.vne, is pl.anned 
i.s I'r^siiiXV under tbe siirrmt tycvelonnven;operation posts are. vsuh 

ployed on i.s>iuinuing terms o 
contract I'he one contract appomimeni expires 
in September 1966. and a replacement for him, 
who is a citizen, is under training

Mr. Somo: Mr S|>c;ikcr. Sir, could the Minis
ter tell me why those students who were sent 
to the docks in London to tram for such posts 
and who luivc now come back have not taken 
up these posts.'

Mr. Dopiell; Mr Speaker. Sir. if the Membci 
was listening carefully, he would have heard 
quote a sentence m which 1 siud that this work 
is specialized work in which you cannot depend 
on theoretical knowledge only, but the officer 
mml undergo cflecuvc and long period of actual 
practical cxpeiience which is necessary for doing 
ilie work.

Mr, Shikuku: Mr. Speaker, arising from the 
.Assistant Ministers reply, could he tell the House 
whether they have placed any African under 
ihi> person who. he cl.mns. h.is a lot of 
experience, to iindcrMudy him with 
taking over the jol/,*

exccpiuii onv 
servue, ns'l on I 'i i.'> \einnieni has for some ycais made 

.,>n.er:eil elfort', pariicularlv through community 
development .vnd education schemes, to improve 
die standard of living of these tribes and to 
bring them within the framework of our Dev
elopment Plan. Under our present Development 
Plan which takes us up to 1970, nearly £300.000 
has been allocated for community development 
proyecis in the Rift Valley Province alone. This 
'um includes provisions for multi-purpose 
eouniry training centres, community education 
mobile units, self-help projects and grants for 
adult literacy promotion.

.Nearly £4 million has been earmarked for 
the improvement of communications. A proper 
network of all-weather roads will go far to open 
up the mort remote parts of the province and 
to permit the growth of a healthy trade, par- 
tKubrh m commodities such as fish, cattle and 
I'vesiotk

The d.velopmcnt of agricultural resource.' 
teaiLfC' prominently in our plans for the Rift 
Valley Province. In Turkana District, an exien- 
«ve scheme of irrigation worits for settled and 
ftiltivated areas has been proceeding for some 
^®Tic. With the ©f Ihc Food and
'^Sricuitural Organualion of the United Nations. 
The aim has been ,to establish pilot farms^ by 
vubstituiing river irrigatton for ptimp itrigalion:

Plan
I trust that these example?, will sulBce to 

the hon. Member of the Lrovemmeni sassure
strong commitment to accelerate the development 
of the RifL-Vallcy. 1 would appeal to the hon 
Member as'^11 a.s other Members from the 

efiartsto spare no m___ province
promoting the spirit of self-help which could 
have a significant contribution in the develop
ment of the province.

Tbe Speaker (Mr Sladc>: 1 would remind ail 
Ministries of tbe right which I have mentioned 
on previous occasions of answering by wnltcn 
rcplv a question put down for oral reply, if they 
find lhal the answer has to be very long. This 

obvious example of where that right 
vhould have been exercised.

same

Qtifstion No. 59
Devfxopmest for Rift Valeev Tribf-,

Mr. arap Bly asked the Minister for 
Economic Planning and Development if he 

aware that Rift Valley Province was 
of less-

me

w’as
inhabited by a higher proportion 
developed tribes than any other province m 
Kenya. If so. what major , steps were being 
taken to pull up these unfortunate Kenyans 
by his Ministry and by the Government as 
a whole.

IS a very

Mr. arap Bly: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising out 
of the long and marathon answer which the 
Minister has given, would he tell us what 

have been particularly laid down for
The NUnislcr for Local Goveniment 

Saginll Mr Speaker. Sir, on behalf of my 
colleague, the Minister for Economic Planning 
and Dcsxlopment, 1 beg to reply. The 
ment dc«s not accept that the Rift ' al«> 
Province is inhabited by a higher proportion of 
less-developed tribes than any other 
of Kenya and. in this connexion, I invite the 
attention of the hon. Member to my reply to 
question No. 2466 on the I3lh of October.

projects — , .
Kencho and Masai m order to eradicate a bit 
of the imbalance?

a View to

-Mr. Bomett: Mr Speaker. Sir, the answer is
ves An African is shortly to be appointed .A.ssis- 
lant Branch Manager, Mombasa

Mr, Stt^ Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 think the hon 
Member must be aware. This question was very 
wide indeed, he said “is the Minister aware that 
ihe Rift Valley Province. ?" Now he comes 
down to his area and Masai.

Mr, Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, the Assistant 
Minister has just said that to Africanize that 
post needs many years of experience Can he tel!

4
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IMr. Mbocuhl
Uiis House exactly what steps were taken to 
redress the imbalance, because previously only 
K.anu areas were being given scholarships to go 
overseas? Now what has the Ministry done now 
that Kadu have crossed the Floor?

on adjoummeni. So. whatever the practice hu 
been in the past, in future I shall not aUow any 
hon. Member to intervene in the course of supple 
nicntary qucsi:ons to say that he wishes to rai 
the matter on adjournment, except the hon 
Member who has asked the original question 
and likewise, when we come to the end of sup 
plemeniaries or 1 say that Wc have to move on 
I shall not entertain any other Member saying 
that he wishes to pursue the matter on adjourn- 
mcni, unless it is quite clear that the ori^nai 
questioner does not wish to do so himself. I 
grateful to Mr. Anyicni for raising this point.

Mr. Mbogoh: On a point ot order. Mr 
Speaker, arising from your ruling given just 
would that atTect the business already passed 
before today or will il take effect in the future?

The Speaker (Mr Slade): For the future.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 66

LUFROVEME-NT OF COAST GENER-AL HOSPITAL
>tr. Omar asked the Minister for Health 

and Housing if he would consider improving 
the standard of wards in the Coast General 
Haspital. Mombasa, by making partitions so as 
to accommodate one patient in each such par- 
riuoo. instead of in open wards.

The Assistant Minister for Health and Housing 
(Mr. Moss): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg lo reply. 
This Ministry is aware that the present maternity 
ward is at the former county council hostel at 
Machakos, but I must point out the circum
stances surrounding this arrangement.

The county council formerly operated a mater
nity ward within the compound of the provincial 
general hospital, but in May 1964. this building 
was condemned by the Ministry of Works as 

The Assistant Minister for Health and Housing unsound and in a deteriorating state structurally
i.Mr. Moss) Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to reply. It had to be evacuated almost immediately and
The Codsi General Hospital is the second best has since been demolished. In order to maintain
hospital after the Kenyatta National Hospital in maternity scrvicci. the county council made

The hospital is only eight years old. available the empty buildings formerly used as
a hostel. My Ministry undertook to carry out 
necessary essential alterations for it to be used 
as a maternity unit at a cost of £750, and have 
since operated the unit

Mr. Mutivo: Mr. Speaker. Sir, if the hon.
am sure he would notMember was listening, 

have repeated the same thing which I have just 
answered here. 1 have just stated very clearly that 
immediately after Kenya attained independence 
and as soon as Kadu crossed over to the National 
Union, we set up a sel^toq board and this selec
tion board includes Membcri of the former Kadu 
group, and if there is that practice in the selection 
board, then

am

the countrx
There ire allogeiher 268 bed.s and if. as sug

gested by the hon. Member, partitions are made 
iround each of the beds, 1 cannot imagine how it 
would U>ok. Where neceviary, we always keep 
w'cchn for ihe p.iticnts. For the sake of eiRciency 
and gcner,il ^upe^vision within ouf ambit and statf 
wc arc unable to provide partitions. Besides, if 
we do have such narrow sections between bed
heads, patients are likely to be subjected to 
claustrophobia, : e a morbid dread of closed 
places

think the former Kadu Members 
could challenge that in the selection board.

QOtt.

Mr. Tanui: Mr Speaker. Sir. in view of the 
fact that it was common practice to give Kanu 
scholarships, could the Assist.ml Minister, in order 
lo balance the inanpowci going overse.vs, offer 
s<)mc scholarships to former Kadu areas rtghi 
•iway '

Mr. Mutiso: Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 am soiiv. 1 
cannot aulhoii/e that action to be i.iken. because 
that would be furthering the Kadu ideology, and 
since this docs not exist, vve have oru- N.itional 
I iiivni tKo t. iinunl. and all llic.se ssholarships 
.«rc given purely on merit, and the levs developed 
arras arc given priority. Therefore, Sii, there is 
no question of allocating special scholarships for 
the former Kadu-dominuted area.s.

It IS not the ideal arrangement and my Mims- 
trv hopes to construct a new maternity unit 
within the hospital compound as soon as the 
necessary funds become available

Mr. Muliro: On a point or order. Mr 
Speakei. 1 find that this ruling will be unfair to 
the House, because once a question is asked in 
this House it is in the interest of the whole nation 
as such. The point which might militate ooe 
Mcmbei lo raise the matter on adjournment may 
not be in the mind of the Member who asked the

Mr. N'dile: Mr Speaker. Sir. would the .\ssis 
tant Minister tell me why it has taken so long 
almost over a year, and still there is 
of putting up a new malcmitv wmg at the 
Mu-hakov Hovp:r.i!’

Mr. Moss: 1 hope. Sir, the hon .Membei o 
not asking me why il has taken my .Minisirv 
well over a year to complete the Homa Bay 
Hospital! The answer is simple. As I mentioned, 
it is due to..5horuge of finance that we cannot 
get these tBil^ going immediately. As 
we get the necessary funds available, there will 
be no reason why the maternity unit should not 
be put up at Machakos.

Mr. Malinda: Mr. Speaker. Sir. would the 
Assistant Minister tcU us from what source he 
expects to gel the money, the money that he is 
w-aiting for. and how soon?

Mr. Moss; Mr. Speaker. I hope the hon. Mem 
her is not trying to demonstrate his ignorance 
to this House. He knows what sources wc get 
money from, he is one of the sources through 
his la-x. There are other sources as well.

Mr. Ndile: Mr Speaker. Sir. the Assistant 
- .Minister mentioned that the County Council,

and. therefore, we have to change according to j^j^ebakos. operated a maternity wing at Macha-
tos. May i know- whether it is the function of 
the countv council to have a maternity wing 

Central Govern

plan

Mr, Omar -Vrising from ihai reph, A(r 
Np<;aKt. . si;. o the .Assistant Mmisiei not avvarc 
that bt having no partitions some seriously ill 
pauents cannot sleep well because of the open 
wards, since some patients groan terribly and 
this causes inconvenience to those who are very’

Ljik-'tion H'-w I think the Mcrr.bc: who askr^ 
the question should be given the chance lo second 
the Mot.on on adjournment so that he can then 
pursue what he had in mind and vvhich .was un
satisfactorily answered. I think the Member who 
feels strongly about the question should have ibf 
right to give notice of a hfotion on adjoumracnl

iU’ soon as
Mr. Moss: Well. Mr. Speaker, Sir, in such 

cases we always use screens to prevent the 
seriously ill patients from causing unnecessary 
incoDvenicncc to other patients.

CONSIDERED RULlNti

Memher Wishing to Pursue Matteu on an 
AwouRNKfENT; Un&xtisfactory Repln

TO QuE-STION
Tlic Speaker (Mr Slade) Wc must go on now. 

but before proceeding with questions today, I 
would like lo refer to a point which was raised 
by Mr. Anyicni yesterday concerning interruption 
of supplementary questions by a Member rising 
on a point of order to say that he wishes to raise 
the matter on an adjournment. What I said yestci- 
day in reply to Mr. Anyicni was quite correct as 
regards past practice, but on further consideration, 
I am so much impressed by his pomt that I think 
wc»havc to alter the practice. After all. vve must 
regard the right of pursuing a question on adjourn
ment as belonging-tinmariK to the Member who 
a.sked the original question, and it is not fair to 
him. either that supplemeniaries should be cut 
short by some other hon. Member rising to say 
that be wishes to raise it on adjoummeni. which 
could indeed be abused, or that some other hfem- 
ber should usurp his right of pursuing the matter

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 do not allow hon 
Members to argue with my rulings, but I do 
desire them to undeisiand exactly what they mean, 
and I am not sure Mr. Muliro has understood.

What I am saying is. that there will be no inter
ruption of supplementary questions by any Mem
ber other than the original qu^tioner. lo say that 
he wishes to pursue the matter on adjournment. 
At the end of supplementary questions, it will he 
open to any Member to say that he wishes to 
pursue the matter on adjoumntent if the origind 
Member does not wish to do so.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE< 
ADJOURNMENT

Unsvtisfvctorv Reply to Question No. 5S 
'High-Level*' M.anpower Training 

Mr. arap Bly: On a point of order. Mr- 
Speaker, due lo the unconvincing answer 
by the Assistant Minister, 1 wish to raise this 
matter on adjournment.

Mr. Anjieai: Mr. Speaker, Sir, would the 
Asaslant Minister agree with me that in the 
African custom it is not usual for a person to 
be isolated, particularly when he is sick? As such, 
will he make sure that when a patient goes to 
the hospital he will be given the chance to sec 
his friends and not be isolated?

Mr. Moss: While 1 agree. Sir, with the hon. 
questioner, I would also like to inform him that 
wc are now living in a different world altogether

Question No. 88

w b«. used .3 a matemuy of U.e ’
Maehakoj Hospitil.
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at Nine o'clock.

[r>!<- Spciker (Af/-. Slade) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS

At prcscai, there are nearly 5,000 young 
Kenyans «udying overseas for high*le«l man
power requirements in the country and, in 
addition, there are nearly 800 Kenyans taking 
university studies at the University of E^t 
-Africa, The majority of those students studying 
overseas arc on scholarships obtained through 
agreements between the Government of Kenya 
and the foreign governments of the countries 
where the students are. The students at the 
University of East Africa are fully maintained 
by the Government of Kenya at the rate of 
nearly £1 million a year.

Mr. amp Bly; Mr, Speaker. Sir. arwing out of 
the Assistant Minister's reply that at present 
there arc some ibousanads of students studying 
overseas, would he agree with me that, amongst 
ihese students, very fc» arc from previous Kadu 
followers and areas?

.Mr. MuUso: Mr, Speaker. I entirely disagree 
with that statement, and I wish to state. Sir—as 
I said earlier—that since independence, the 
Kenva Government has appointed a selection 
board and ihis caters for even the areas which 

dominated by Kadu before independence

Mr. Shikuku: .Arising from the Assistant 
Minister's reph. l^ he aware that there is still 
that feeling ihai those audents oserseas ot Kadu 
origin are not being helped, and the Gosern- 

helping those of Kanu origin, though 
they went there on a private basis?

I Mr. Kiproticbl
Therefore. Mr Speaker. Sir. in finishing. 1 

would like action, which the Members support 
in this House, but. Sir. I feel that what we want 
is not necessarilv action, but that the Govern 
ment should make a mental note of ihis.'olher 
wise wc are not going to go home lomorrow 
until you tell us exactly what you arc doing 
Otherwise. Mr. Speaker. Sir.-

The Speaker (Mr Stade* Add the t hai'’

The Vtce-Prtsidcra iMr Odinga). Mr Speaker, 
Sir. 1 mu-l. in the'firsi place, say how 1 appre
ciate the anxiety uhidi is expressed by 
lion. Mcnibers' sentiments here, bul let r 
ihis particular incidcni an unfonimatc incident 
quite clear that has happened in Rh^xiesi..
IN not one where ii in onl\ the Smith Government 
which IS only ..onwemed Smuh is ju>t the spicai 
head which is trying aciualiy to further the 
belief which is held bs many desperate people 
in the South ol Alnca. and you tnu-st undersl-ind 
(hat he has people who arc 'uppt.>iting hiii> in 
Mozambique. South Afriw. Angola and 
the outside world, and ais^* esen on our side 
If the hon McjTibcr\ could gise 
1 will actually ir\ lo drscU-p the p^nni which I 
•iin try mg u- dcselop Co then- 
side, ilic Alrivan nations ha'e aK' 
v«yry wei! indeed, and ai! of them arc vers keen 
.ind \cry serious, and voo base heard of all 
'i.itemenis which have been etpresved by nearh

all the countries of the African continent, saytn? 
that they are all united and that they waniJ 
to take action. ^

For instance, Mr. Speaker. Sir. in this coimtn 
they want to lake action, but that can only be 
'done through the Organization tor Afncati 
Unity, through which all the Afncan countries 
can act. Mr Speaker, Sir. I am also |ust v, 
anxious as many Members here that to<Ly we 
should take action, but individual aetjon wall 
not do; we need a united and concerted aaioa 
<■: a!' the people together. We know wc have 
fricpd.s all over the world svho are sympathizing 
with us. bul. first of all. the Afncan nations 
niu t take definite decisions and now thm 
the serge of doing so

St'. Sir. please let not all Slcmbt-rN prejudice 
ih.»l .iction being taken or that decision beinc 
;.ikcn Therefore. 1 think sve should be cixsl and 
Icl us .ilso be people who do not show onls 
sentiment, because .i man whv' o m j hurry i- 
nol Che man who wans in the end It is thf 
man who acl.s .ind behaves wisely who, in ih, 
end, knocks down and win.s

The House met

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No- 75
PER-MITS to ExP.STRUTtS.SPfcCl.sL

Mr. Sbikuku asked the Minister for Internal 
and Defence if he could tell theSecunty

Hoose hsiw many expatriates had been given 
specia; permits to slay in this country because 
y: thei' skill and knowledge of work which 

usrfu! to the Africans who were under-

various 
\e make are on

stud'ir.;? them,
The ‘Speaker (Mr Slade). No one here to 

for ’he President? We will leave that to;'swer
end •.hen

ijuesiion So. 58

HluM-l rsEL” M.SSTOWXR TR.MNING
esen in

Mr. arap Bly asked the Minister for 
i,.'-;.-'-!!. Planning and Development what 

Mm.strs

‘High-lescl Manpower" both at home and 
ib'oid between the fs»rmer follower tribe-s of 
Kadu and Kanu.
Tbc Speaker (Mr. Slade); I understand that 

■Se Ministry of Economic Planning and 
Development has asked the Ministry of Educa- 
’.;oa to answer this one.

were
ADJOURNSfENl

Tlic Speaker (Mr Sladei Order’ Order'
iheir cars was doing lo correct the 

which existed now :n trainingI; -s now rime for the inici’fitp'"'"
I he Housc IS adjourned until i»>iiwirrow l-ndj) 
^id December at 9 a m

The Housf

'-I 'lie ,>lhc 
tome out

ment IS
ill i/u'i\ 'ninu:r>

,Gi o'( /(xipoo
Mr, ^lulisof. Mr. Speaker. I again disagree 

with ihe‘*'fion. Member and I am not aware of 
this fact. If the hoo. Member could substantiate 
that allegation that there arc few students over- 

who belonged to Kadu. then this could beThe .Assistant Minister for Edocation (Mr. 
Muiiso): -Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to grie the 
following reply. Since independence the Govern- 
meat of Kenya has advocated and vigorousjy 
pursued a policy of building a unified nation in 
which Citizens arc given equal opportunity in 

• both training and cmployrnent, regardless of 
previous associations. In training, the Govern- 
meat takes the whole county into consideration 
their tribal grouping, political inclinations, or 
when establishing new secondary schools and 
when allocating bursaries and scholarships for 
higher education

seas
investigated, if he would bring the case to my 
Ministry.

Mr. ole Tipis: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the Assistant Minister's reply, the original one. 
I would like him to deny; or confirm, although 
wc give lip service to nation building, as far as 
the Civil Service is concerned, whether some 
tnbes in this country are not getting the lion's 
share and others arc left like SIbeha {jackals) to 
eai the oQal.

Mr. Mutiso; Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 think that is 
a different question, because 1 do nol imdcrstand 
what this is.

Mr. ole "nph: May I explain?

'Vhen Government appointed the Central 
election Board for Higher Education Scholar
ships aad Bursaries, soon after independent, it 
gave ioitruciions to see that higher educational 
cpponuniiies were as evenly distributed as 
possible throughout the country, and Govern- 
fosat is satisfied that this board has carried out 
ibcir instructions very competently and faith
fully. /

a differentThe Speaker (Mr. Slade); No, it i$ 
question.

Mr, Mbogoh: Mr Speaker, assuming that the 
hon. Assistant Minister knows the areas where 
Kanu and Kadu were dominant, can he mforro

Wr^
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(Tlic Assistant Minister for Ertcmal /VffnireJ 
Africa, and- as such—we must work with the 
nations of Africa. It is no use for Kenya alone 
u» take unilateral steps, we must work in co
ordination with other African countries here in 
Africa Wh) did wc form the Organization for 
African l'nii> ' \S'c formed the Organization for 
African Unit) in order that wc may be able to 
co-ordinate our efforts, so that wc may be able to 
uofk together to face problems of this nature

Mr. Speaker. Kenya as a member of the 
C ommonwcallh has, taken up this matter when 
the Prime Ministers wdol to Britain And we 
know this vcr> wcli. Wc pressed it so hard that in 
the end Britain agreed liial the principle of one 
man. one vote leading to majority rule should be 
eNlabli'hed m Rhodesia ANo. Britain's moral, 
legal and conslilutional responsibilities oser 
Rhodesia sscre emphasized, nril.iin .jIm' accepted 
the responsibility of one man. one sole, and that 

due to the concerted ctT«irts i>f Kern.i anJ 
other countries when 
Uiimnionwealth Prime Mmisleis' meeting

Mr Speaker. Sir. the hisiv’is of Rhodc'ia i' .i 
s.id hislors \N e all know about it It has been 
going on not onh for a da> for some lime Now 
\liican couiUiies h.ise come «'iii in the <'ivr 
1 he\ -a- opens th.O the) .o. .•...
iho-^va} that Britain is handling the matlei We 
h.ivc said It openK. and we base even said that 
if Smith
his own. hands, it was not only the question of 
white minorities taking it over, it was the question 
of civilized man against bmlalities and other 
things which arc below civilized standards. Now. 
this is a question of standards and the way that 
Smith behaved himself was not in a civilized 
manner^ and therefore, the question of white and 
black does not come in at all. Now. as such. Mr 
Speaker, there is no use for us to stand here and 
blame Uie Government for not acting. Tire 
Government is acting, but wc need planning, wc 
need co-ordination, wc need to know what other 
nations in Africa want us to do so that we do it 
together. We want Uic action that is going to be 
taken to be fast and effective. It is no use for 
Kens’a alone to walk to Rhodesia, What are we 
going to do there? Wc must 'work with other 
people generally.

Mr. Speaker, tiiese arc fact.s, it is no 
overruled by emotions-----

Air. Klpratich: For your guidance, Mr 
Speaker, Si

TTie Speaker (Mr, Slade): Well, not for my 
guidance, a point of order You have to require my 
guidance on .a point of order, or not stand.

Mi. Kiprotich: Mr. Speaker. Sir. let mjc \ssislant Minister for External <\ffaiis] Mr. Kiprotich: Wc must take these things very
Ctiin whateser the Organization for African -'criously. We do not want to see Murumbi flying

^ ' decides wc are prepared to go with the ali over the place using Government money, 
for African Unity, up until the very attending the Organization for African Unity, he 

should stop in Nairobi here.

for \our guidance on this issue. Would iTbe^b 
your guidance. Sir. for Kenya today-___

Unit)
Organizauon
Nticr end

Mr hpcaker. Sir. with these few words, I would 
explain to the Members exactly what the

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order' Order' Mr 
Kiprotich. you do not have the faintest idea of 
what a point of order is. You cannot So, Sir. on this issue of Rhodesia, i am very 

happy for the Member for Nairobi East, Mr. J. D. 
Kali, asking for positive action by the Govern
ment: the Government must take action, otherwise 
they must resign- all of them- and all of us 
here.

join m an
argument in the guise of a point of order. You 
cannot interrupt a speech simply because you hate 
an argument to make, or a suggestion to male 
You can only nse on a point of order If you 
think that an hon. Member is out of order

like tc
position is.

Mr. Kiprotich: Mr. Speaker. Sir. when the 
Minister spoke he was just giving us\sustam 

(iise siaiemcnis here.
What \<.e want in this House today is that when 

Smith I'.'ok .action on U.D WTiat is it- —

are capable of ruling this country 
This Government is the elected Goverruircnt ot 
the people, but when things arc going smooUily 
no action is taken. We hear about these things 
on the radio, over the Voice of Keny-a. But 
Mr Speaker, Sir. arc wc in Kenya going to 
stand for the expenses which are being cLairned 
.all over the country? Today. Mr Speaker, Sir. 
I should like the \ ice-President to tel! us how- 
many tr«.xvps and aircnift are going tc* stand 
by a( Embaka'i Airport ready to go to Kaunda 
Mr Speaker. Sir. the word, ••token ", which wa^ 
given to Dr Kaunda is something which is onh 
given on paper, which shows that you have 
something concrete So. Sir. it seems to me thai 
the foops which have been promised to Dr 
K.iunu.i tw tnc British is coming to noining 
So. Sir. for the umc being. 1 do not think in Uiw 
House, which is representing Kenya as .i whole, 
wc should just sit down and talk too much 
and see our Government not taking any action 
at all, biir*Wc feel that now wc have our strong 
army, it should go out to Zambia, and meet 
their armv and fight. They should go to Zambia 
and tell Smith to withdraw or not, because all 
of you here know the rules of the East, and 1 
think that thasc people arc not going to be 
in the cold cells any more at the moment 

Several hon. Members: Kan chiw.

Mr. Kiprotich: 1 am not going to listen i>- 
ihe Members telling me to Lan cfiini.

Mr. Vice-Prcsideni. we want action to K- 
taken. Wc here do not take this seriously, some 
of the Members, because some of the McmberN 
arc buebing here now Who is ready now to 
go and'fight in Zambia? Who w readv:* You 
can only speak for yourselves, and I for one 

readv to go and fight Smith Who i' Smith ' 
i do not believe in talking too much, but 1 feci 
that those people who arc bughing here 
We talk too much but wc do not act. Mr. Vice- 
President. will you go and tell our President 

Tlie Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order!
.Mr. Kiprodeb: Mr. Speaker. Sir. this is 

serious matter.

1 thinkThe .V.ssistam Minister for External ,\llain
(.Mr .Mauno) would like to try to say ihjs 
bnefiv. .Mr Speaker, During the Organization for 
African Unity meeting, the African States, when 
ihev met in Accra, discussed this 
Rhv'dtf'ij and they came out in the open and they 
•-.lid lh.it if Britain wu.'> not

\n hon. Nicmber L D.l.
question of Mr. kiprotich: —what did the Kenya Gov 

do' The first thing to have been donefmrrcni
would have been to have sent help to Kaunda to 
squavh •smith, but when we moved (his Motion 
here and wc .ire being told that the Government 

that they .ire doing this, and this, and

going to do anything, 
and Smith vva^ going to take independence by 
(oicc. then .-\frican countries were 
•And. to prove that .African countries 
to act, they formed a committee a defence com
mittee to discusA ways and means 
to t.ickle this problem Now. wc all know-if 
hon Members would only read the newspapers 
Ihev would know that the members of thn 
slotence committee Kenya is one of (hem. 
iaiw.ir is .mother. Nigeria is one and there are 
two or three other countries met in Dar es 
Salaam Of course. Mr Speaker. 1 canny'I disclose 
here exactly what they di.scussed. (hey discussed 
these maiteni. Now at this very moment—they 
are in Addis Ababa to try to finalize some of these 
points; therefore, to accuse our country that the 
Government is not doing anything about it. Sir. 
shows that the Members are not following the 
events as they take place.

Kenya has been very active in all these matterv 
Our Minister has not been here; all the time be 
has been away he has been engaged fully in all 
these things which are happening. At this very 
moment, N!r. Speaker, our Ministers art busy in 
Addis Ababa, all the lop executives arc in Addis 
.Ababa trying to plan these things.

Mr. Speaker, it is very easy to be emouona! is 
these matters, it is very easy to say, “Let us walk 
and fight, let us do this.*' but we mu-si do it wth 
the co-ordination neces.sary for a major operation 
of that nature

going to act 
were goingwent to Britain for the

•V

;hi'. we will not agree with this The Organization 
for A!nc.in Unity is nothing to U-s. because we do 
not get cv.icity what the Organization for .African 
I'niTv h.o discussed, in .Accra or anywhere He 
fia' !v.'.d Us nothing U nlcss wc rc-id the news- 
f>.ip«^s. wticn wc talk about the news mere is 
nothing positive to discuss. In Kenya here wc 
have youths, asking for employment, and the 
Kenya Government does not even send ihem. 
t'Tiy do wc not employ those people and send 
them there to fight Smith. Who is Smith to us? 
\Vhp is Smith in Kenya? But if you want us to 
keep quiet here, you should tell us what is what 
when we say that we would like to know what 
you are doing.

to how

going to take over Government in

I remember, one day, wc demanded an East 
Afncan Federation, and then one of the Govern
ment spokesmen here came and told us that 

.things were running smoothly. The same thing is 
happening now about Rhodesia. We are being 
told here, “You wait and see."

Odiers of the Cabinet met today, because I 
aw the President's flag in Harambee House there, 
his house. 1 saw the Vice-President also, he was 
there. What were they saying about Rhodesia? 
Wc want to know what action has been taken 
now. and this evening wc will hear on the radio 
the talk about Smith, and Smith. Where are wc 
P>tng to Stan? How are we going to to enlist the 
wppon of this country?

Mr, Speaker, Sir, we do not want this man 
Smith with his large planes. The Kenya Go\xm- 

is busy fighting the Skifta here and Uiere.
-kn hon. Mentben What is wrong with that?

ambeing
Mr. Speaker. Sir, ! hope the hon. Members will 

be patient; I know we are all very impatient, M 
this is not a matter which can be taken lightly; it 
is a matter which must be taken seriously becaa» 
it is a matter of principle, and we 
together with other nations. Kenya has declaim 
right from the beginning, that we are ready to take

must all a vei>
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Minister for Finance] One other thing which 
Mr. Speaker, and which 
Government of Kenya to take into account, is 
that SVC know dial one of the weaknesses m 
Souibcm Rhodesia is the ditTerences that exiM 
between the two major leaders there Ntt 
Speaker-

Thc hon. Dr. Banda of Malawi has tratk it 
clear that Southern Rhodesia is a very stroni 
country which perhaps could smash the whole 
of Africa. One must wonder why 200,000 people 
in ihp middle of Africa should be so strong. $c 
that even a country like Kenya with S tniUioo 
people cannot stand against u. That means tht\ 
have power, they have planes, they have bombs, 
they have jcu. Why should they have these 
while wc have a much bigger country with 4 
much bigger population? it is necessary for oer 
countries tn Africa today to revise all ou: 
development plans and especially military pbns 
particularly in those areas where wc have been 
advised by people from the West, because in 
this case, where wc would have expected ibf 
West to take responsibility, they are leaving the 
responsibility to the Africans, we have to do i: 
ourselves. Wc have to find out how i! ji possibk 
for a small people like that to advance so fast 
in military strength, so that wc are wen 
to face them

(Ths Assistant Minister for Finance]
Mr. Speaker, Sir, i also suppon the Mover ol 

this Motion, because this question is a very impor- 
to the whole of Africa As a matter of

want to say here. 
! would like the

rnie Assistant M 
1 big majoriiy'’ In other words, the fact that 

.Mncan is second class is being emphasized 
*fl*d suieo emphatically and concretely in the 

: Africa, and then you are going to
tant one
fact, wc should consider the declaration of inde
pendence in Southern Rhodesia by the white 
minority there as a great setback to our liberation 
movement for the whole of Africa. Wc had 
already started to move towards liberty, to get 
rid of colonialism and to get rid of racial bigotry 
and all kinds of racial domination, and so on 
Here, wc are faced totkyy with a setback in all 
this: that 200.000 people should set themselves 
up as the rulers in Southern fthodesia over 4 mil
lion Africans Mr Speaker. Sir. lius trust be con
sidered as an atiempl to set up some kind of a 
defence line for the Union of South Africa, for 
Angola and Mozambique where our .African 
brothers .-ire still known to be in ch.ains This

entment
i:oni this continent to another place and 

4v, "Vou must treat Africans as equal and you
must xnr. Africa as equal to any other country.” 
If we cannot establish democracy in Africa, if 

cinn.'t establish racial equality in .Africa and 
,I cannot establish the status of the black 

right to demand

The Speaker iMr Sladct Ordci' Order? down
(here

.Mr. Malinda: 1 would hke the Kenya Goverr 
menl. in consultation and in conjunction with 
al! other African Stales, to try and devise a 
method through which a representative or some 
'•eprcscntatives of these .African eountnes should 
go and talk to the Reverend Sitholc and M: 
S’komo, to get them to declare their unitv among 
thcniM-ivcs. so that their followers can act and 
harrass the white minoritv in Khv^lesi-i

in Africa, we will have 
Status anywhere else 

Sit Speaker, Sir, this is a fact that vve must 
and with these few words, Mr Speaker. 1 

jr.l viv that this should be a gov^d 
I hanJv vou

vupfv';
. 'son

Mr. Malinda: Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 want to 
ikc on'v two or three minutes t.'n this questum Lastly. -Mr Speaker, I would like to say what 

t said here before we adjourned this House Usi 
lime, (hat the Kenya (jovemmcni should novv, 
befo:c any other step is taken, call lor volunsccjs 
There
are a lot of people who a-e getting involved 

activities which are r>'i wo-th thc

kind of defence Imc. if ii is. is something that 
must be smashed by the whole of Africa VI- sp<.'jke'. Sir. 1 w.int to use in the lust 

pUvX i phraw which was used by the Mover 
cf iho MotK'n. when he was giving nouce of 
: to the ciTcct that the happenings and goings-on 
*t3ich have taken place in Rhodesia have turned 
Atnca, CNpcvialh the Afncan Stales which arc 

a laughing stivck in the world, 
almost

Mr. Speaker. Sir. one would have expected that 
senouslv on thisUrit.nin would have acted 

m.attcr. but it seems that this has not taken place 
because, as has been quoted bv other Members, 
there arc times when vers senoii' steps h.k\e been 
taken m the pa^l Onh one ve.ir ago in Startles 
ville. lit the ( ongo, there w.i

Ihi. IS a important matter At Npeikc'
and I would say that this is a Ic'-on (or

a U't of people out ot work, thcic

African States that we must revise .'u- d<»e- 
K'pnieni plans, wc must revise our dcvetopnverti 
’imet.ahies .and wc must sec that wc get ^tro^^ 
.ind gfl whatever .aid w 
get It from the AVest. we must be free to get i: 
tiv'm anvwhere else. If wc cannot gel k'v and 
other things from certain countries, then wr 
must get them from wherever we can Mr 
Speaker. Sir. I would like to say that in th*- 
United Nations and in all other bodies

mischiev
salt, and these people should K- j'k.J'.*» !• .'['.lineAfiw.i er>-up

..iiu
l! w

Mii.c smith declared independence unilaicr- 
jUv ui Rhodesia and we know that our people 
there a:c suflering and are being oppressed.

iiiciii'-cisc' indi.-,'cnvU'iu,
. a small couniry m Luropc 

Belgium tot>k it that ihcir nationals were in 
jeopardy there and in danger of losing thcjr hvc-s, 
so they took it upsvn themselves to go to America 
and take planes there. Having taken these Amen 
c.in planc.s, they went to a British isLand to gel 
landing rights and they were over Stanleyville, 
dropping by parachute, one early morning. We saw 
that what Avas done there was that people were 
killed, and whatever the people wanted to do there 
was done. This could have been done: wc could 
have seen British soldiers being dropped over 
•vilishury if this were nccc.s.sary. or if they wanted 
lo do it. This has not been done and it should be 
clear to us that we have been let down here, and 
that It IS up lo us. it is up to the Organization for 
Afncan Unity, which stands for the .Africans.

There arc 4 million .Africans there. Iheir free
dom and their lives are in danger.-and here we 
sit, just wondering what we arc going to do. AA’hat 
the Organization for Afncan Unity should do 
really is exactly whd] the Beigian.s did when they 
went to Stanleyville. We should all be going down 
there in planes and drop our soldiers there, and 
sec that this place is taken and the 4 million Afri
cans freed, Hke the Belgians freed their people. I 
must confess, hJr. Speaker, Sir, that this is going 
to be difficult for us and this is going to be a 
les-son for us. one that we must le-am.

dcvLlIcdw hn-h _ 
before wc krvow it,

The Speaker I Mr Slade' <.>ide 
'Jtion. please

Mr. Malinda: Mr Speaker, I am finishing jusi 
now I was saving that the Kenva Government 
should call fori'volunteers to come and start 
being trained, so that vvhen al! the other .African' 
have coUcctcd their information and correlated 
the line of action, then Kenya can contribute in 
ntanpower to go down to Rhodesia .and liberate 
these brolhen of ours, because. Mr Speaker, the 
only language that Ian Smith can understand i' 
fighting, and he must be fought and he must be 
crush ed-

Mr Speakc:
The .Assistant Minister for 1-atemal Ailairs 

(Mr. Mauno)- Mr Speaker, Sir. the Government 
feels very strongly—just as the Atcmbcn have 
shown their feelings—and we do appreciate the 
feelings that have been shown by the Member' 
of this House, and it is g.x'd Ih.vf the feehng is 
Utere in our people

Air. Speaker. I would hke to voy a few word' 
just to disqualify some of the expressions ihai 
have been pul out here tonight, to say that the 
Kenya Government is doing nothing about it. S!t 
Speaker, the Kenya Government is doing seme 
thing about it. Because the Rhodesian question is 
not onlv a Kenya problem, it is a problem ol

f con'tr

Mr Speaker. 1 would like to suggest this lo 
the Government of Kenya; they should tell the 
Government of Britain that we look al the 
handling of the situation in Rhodesia with great 
concern and conclude that it is being done with 
the connivance of the British Government, and 
•lor the British Government to convince us that 
they are sincere to their cause and to their 
friends, they should come out with a programme 
oi srijcific action lo be taken against the Smith 
f^iroe.

Mr Speaker, ! would like to say that if the 
British Government docs not act swiftly and 
decisively on the issue in Rhodesia, it will be 
itabecoming for the independent African States 
to cvaimue to remain in the Commonwealth; 
ihey should pull out AVhen they do that. Mr. 
‘^Pealf.-. they should be free to get assistance 
irom anywhere in the world. If America can 
P'c us the assistance, they are welcome; if they 
iaanot and Russia is willing, they should be 
»dcome to give us assistance. If China is able to 
E»''c u$ assisunce, Mr. Speaker, .Africa should 
‘^cept that assistance to liberate our brothers in 
Southern Rhodesia. '

Mr. KJproticb: On a point of order. Mt 
Speaker, the Member vvho is speaking now is 
asking about development, he is not talking 
about anything that is going on in the Govern
ment. Is there anything dow-n here which this 
House could reject, instead of just blaming the 
Government for nothing

llie Speaker fMr, Slade): No. you cannot get 
up on a point of order like that.

The lAsastont Minister for Finance iMr Okclo- 
Odongo): Mr Speaker, I cannot blame this 
Government; 1 am a Member of thu' Govern
ment. more than the hon. Member ^

Mr Speaker. Sir. as regards the United 
Natiorts and all international organizations, v« 
-African Slates go there and slate categorically 
that wc are against racial inequality, that we a« 
against anybody who is thinking of the bl»» 
people and Africans as backward or second- 
grade people. Now. how are we going to do th« 
when in the middle of Africa a small number 

•- of whites have set up a goA-emmenl niliog guttc

1i
)

I vuppo:
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Harold Wilson has been given sufficient lim- jo 
make up his mind on the future of Rhodesia, tw 
It seems as if he has taken the .\fricaa5 for 
granted- Mr. Speaker, Sir. we cannot -.rithef for^ 
the raping of Stanle)^!!^ in which Mr. WiUoa 
wai one of the conspirators when thc> dropped 
paratroopers to murder the Africans

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order' Order! Mr 
Kali there are two reasons for my having to uop 
vou One is- what I have told hon Members 
before-• about criticism of fhcndK countries 
otherwise than by substantive Motion, the other 
IS that in these adjournment debates wc can oilh- 
discuss a matter of administrauon for which our 
Government is responsible, so you have to con
fine \ ourself pretty closeh' to what 
meni ought to be doing. It mav be related to what 
other Governments arc doing, but the mam p<^t 
IS. not what Britain should be doing hut what 
should Kenva be doing.

ITlic Minister for V^ctiUurt and Animal 
Httshandryl

an appeal against ail the staiutorv boards. This is 
the .Appeals Tribunal which is the machine for 

single slatutoiv board, appcab against the 
Ski there is the machincrv

This, Sir. is a great shame of the Afneas 
Govcmmcnis and, therefore, today, the Organiza
tion for African Unity is no more than a mere 
debating club where the Ministers for Foreign 
Affairs, including the bon. Mr Murumbi, our 
own Minister for Foreign Affairs, go and dispby 
their talent in debate and come back, after bottles 
of whisk) and champagne, the same people with
out any action at all. This. Sir. is the greatest 
mistake, Nkrumah has given the lead. The 
Emperor of Ethiopia has made it clear: let m 
go to war if need be But 1 feel there is need. 
Kenya has kept mum, Kenya said. "We arc going 
to think about our continuation in the Common
wealth once there is a unilateral declaration of 
independence." Thc> have declared it, and loda> 
still our Ministers arc happy, conunumg on. In 
this. Mr Speaker. 1 feel our Govcrnnicm, if it is 
inactive, should never declare that it is committed 
to the total liberation of Africa. We should say. 
■'Once those countries are independent, they arc 
mdependcnt, they do not worry about what hap
pens to the next brother Sir, 1 feel our Govern
ment should come out much more posiiivel) 
against this unilateral declarauon of independence. 
,ind also Bncam. which has the responsibility ot 
Rhodesia, should be tinner than it has been. We 
know Brii.un has been firmer in the past, when 
dealing wiui noti-huropcan. colonial countries, 
but toda) when it is dealing with Rhodesia where 
there are 200.000 whites, it is very lenient, simpi) 
because it feels, "If our brothers can get away 
with iu so jiiuch Ihc belter," If this is not the 
attitude of Untain. 1 think they should already 
have gone in to restore order, to bring this rebel. 
Smith, to his senses. This, Sir^—

(Mr KoUj
' vVilson doe^ not act immediately, what wiU be 

ibe result? How can you keep suppressing the 
Mneans of today? They are no longer going to 
iilow themselves to be humiliated all the time, 
nis vounc people will act, and this. Mr. Speaker, 
t-ntigs me to the question of the Africans of 
Rhodesia.

ever)
Ntatutorv bi'ard to go lo 
on that. Ihc two hon Members who spoke from 
the Northern Province. I think I have covered 

and th.it was who would

I

their pivint cxcepimg
ihe Norihcin Province as they have no 1 think, as it was pul the other day by the 

President of Zambia, these people have let them- 
v:lvcs down completely. They have not done 
invihing. except for a group of school children 
iho. when ihev saw that nothing was done, had 

demonstrate, and they were all flogged 
Children, but where arc their leaders? They are 

the world, in even, capital of the world, 
here, ^nd if there is .an) one here, I think 
vhv'uld be told lo leave immediatclv. SVhv

rcpresenl
provine al bevard. ihc> have a provincial council, 
this provincial couned has a committee which 
lakes care of the livcsiocTyind agricultural section 
and Ihev would be the comVniltee who would give 
forward the three name-

Mr MutiM' raised points 1 think which I 
covered, he ha' .I'ked how land would be bought 
Well, .Sir. it It IS conipul'vVfiU acquired it i' 
v.ilued. the v.i!uaiion plu' !' r*ei centum is paid, 
but I would Miiccrelv hope that if anv land vva> 
lo be N'Ught iliat ii would be bought on a vvillmg 
bu)cf wiU.iig scllei basis .ind .» coniptonu'c bc 
le.tched with*'ui h.o.ng lo g«' to .icquisiiion I he 
hon Ml Moss ! have nearlv linished laiseU 
the pv'int abs'ul urigalK'n in wet .ireas as vveil as 
drv Of lOiusc. he i' 
whelhci loi a vtrv long lime that iherc will be anv 
n.iiioaal s^henic' m wet .ireas

Govern- .cl over 
oven 
•hfv
...n thev not do like the people of Kenva? \Miat 
jid we do when all the leaders were arrested? 
The people did not sit down and wait for what- 
rver h.ippened. but they took to arms. They 
-nowed that they supponed their leaders bv 
jciion. not bv sitting dowm to wait for manna 
;o ram from heaven, but these Rhodesian Afri
cans. what have ihe> done? We had no moral 
sapport from anv where dunng those dark days 
VVri.vt tl'il we do * \V> .icted But these people have 
.rie whdle world behind them, even matenal assis-

Mr. Kali: 1 am sorrv, M: Speake: Sir Anv 
wav. what I would like to propose. Mr Speaker. 
Sir. IS for this country or this Government, as a 
membtft of the Organization for .African Unit), 
to make a gesture b) doing something here 
Recent!). Mr Speaker. Sit. we heard of the 
n>\'bili/.i!ion nunc b) the Ghana knueroment. 
,;.j: W..V u good gC.stUIC aliJ .'lun^td a.ai ihc 
Cihana Government meant what Ihev said. But 
here we are expected to believe in empu rcsohl- 
turns and secret meetings which will resort to 
nothing.

Mr Speaker. I think, ihu question of Souti^ 
Rhodesia has also been discussed by the Commoo- 
w-ealth. but what are the results? Do they UM 
that the people represented by these Heads of 
Slate who meet every now and then are -i pack of 
wolves who can just lake whatever they are told, 
without being followed up by action? All lhal we 
want to say and what I ask this House—ask oar 
Government—is for us to make a gesture and 
show by an action that they mean what they say- 

would like tfce

right here but I doubt

.Mr Speaker Sir. 1 think th.u I h.»\e w'veresJ 
mosi p^unis As I h.ivc said, those points of detail 
we will be answering bv letter to the hon Mem
bers. and again. Mr. .Speaker, 1 would like to 
thank hon, Members for the interest that ihev 
have taken in this Bill. 1 beg to move.

pul timl iigrvt'ti fc*»
{The Bil! wiu retuf u Second Time and commilled 

lo ti Co/ii»riintv Lit the w7i«>/r Houu’ r.>/»iof/«»H I

lance We had nothing.

Iherefore, Mr. Speaker, since I know there arc 
many Members who want to speak on this. I say 
th.at we. as Members of this House and the final 
authoriry in this country, urge the Government 
of Kenya to pul this proposal lo the Organization 
for African Unity, that a Military High Com
mand should be established immediately.

With these few words, 1 beg to move.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Mr. MuUro, must
repeat what I said to Mr. Kali: we are concerned 
in a Motion of this kind with what this Govern
ment should be doing, and the action of other 
Governments is only relevant as related to what 
Kenya may be doing.

5fr. .Muliiu: Thank you very much. Mr

MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT 
UNDER ST.ANDING ORDER 14 

ORO.XNtZ.XTiaN K)R .AlTtlC.X-N L'Nin XND 
Rhode-si.x

Mr. Ktilu Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to move 
that the House do now adjourn to enable Mem
bers to discuss the situation in Rhodesia.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. if I can remember, on the 
day Mr. Ian Smith made his unilateral declara
tion of indcjvcndcnce. we discussed the subject 
here, and the Gxfvemmcn: promised this House 
that the House Would be kept informed of what 
was going on and the steps to be taken. But up to 
date. Mr. Speaker. Sir, nothing has been done, 
we hax'e never been informed of anything, except 
promises by the Organization for African Unity, 
resolutions and secret meetings in Dar c$ Salaam 
and Nairobi. Now, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I think Mr.

Mr. Muliro: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I find n very 
divippointing------

.An hon. Member. But you are laughing

Mr Mulirc; 1 am not laughing Mr. Speaker. 
1 find it very dlsappointiog—despite the fact that 
s<«Tw hon. Members are trying to disrupt my 
moiiaJ equilibrium—with African Govxmments 
»ho say they arc committed to the total libera
tion of .Africa, to hear every pronouncement by 
any Afncan leader being always prefaced by the 
^terneni that until the whole of Africa is inde
pendent; we arc not yet independent And yet 
today they are silting completely helpless, 
s good section of the Africans—4 nffUion Afri- 

arc going under the cbxvs of the imperiali^ 
*ho would like lo seg the of the wWlc

perpetuated in^ Africa.

9 2^-16 pp

Speaker.
Our Government must tell Britain in no un

certain terms. “You act in the case of Rhodesia 
as you acted in the case of Kenya, as you acted 
in the case of Cyp^^ >00 acted in the ca.se of 
British Guiana, as you have acted in the case of 
.Aden." Our Covemrreni must draw the attention 
of the British Administration to all these plaMs

Mr. Speaker, I beg to second Uiis Motion.
{Quearion proposed)

The Assistant Minister for Finance (Mr. Okelo- 
Odongo): Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 am speaking not as 
a representative of the Govemroeni but rather 

; of my own constituency.

Secondly. Mr. Speaker. Sir,
Kenya Government lo propose an cmergcoq 
meeting of the Commonwealth, where they wul 
pul concrete proposals for Mr. Wilson to act cn 
and if he does not do so. they should pull out w 
the Commonwealth. The second proro.ul'for lie 
Kenva Government lo put before the Organiza- 
lion for Afncan Unity is that they should^ 
port Dr. Nkrumah's proposal for a Military Hip 
Command of Africa, otherwise .Afnca will ce 
raped by anybody any time anybody aanlS.

The third proposal, Mr. Speaker, is ffiat nobo* 
would Ukc to sec a racial war beraecn 
blacks in Southern Rhodesia. But then, if Wr.

t

s

when
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(Mr. Slade): it does not look not mentioned Nai\-asba and many other schemes. 
Well. I deliberately left them out, because they 
are really not national schemes, they are much 
smaller schemes, and as 1 said in my speech, 
there were thirty-one other areas which 1 did not 
\vant to mention by name and bore the House. 
But I do w-ant to c.\plain to him that if he thinks 
that wc can take w.-ater out of Nai\-asha through 
Hell’s Gate Gulf into the area along the Narok 
Road, this is m itself a sery. very big feat indeed, 
and needs a lot ot digging and canal work. But 
then he also ought to remember that in certain 
years Lake Naivasha goes way down and there i' 
not much water in it and 1 know that maybe even 
his father -or maybe his grandfather—but even 
his father may well remember when there wa^ 
only one little pool m Naivasha and it was dry

Now. Mr Speaker, he raised the point also i^n 
the Constitution on the acquisition of land. .Again 
1 do not want to talk on this because I am hope
ful that we will be able to overcome this one. He 
alss' raised dillcrences in clauses 8 and 24 and 1 
think that thsvse are the iwo on the committee 
which I have done He als^i raised clause 3 as 
against clause 2^ This w.»> to the entitlement to 
sue the bo.ird and ih s is aKi tied in with the 
words "m cs'od faith" I vvas in a bit of a quan 
dai\ ht’e Mi Speaker because I ihnuehr mv 
friend the Attorney-Genera! would then take the 
opportunity immediately of tumping up and 
explaining these legal phrases, but as he did not 
do so. ail I can say is that I presume "in good 
faith" m^s "in good faith".

The Speyer (Mr. Slade): Do you have much 
more to say. Mr. McKenzie?

The Miidstcr for Aericolture and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): Are wc running out 
of time. Sir ?

address (he board when it is formed this U oas 
of the points we will pul to them. One 
other Members, 1 ihiok. did talk also oo Uai 
but 1 would again like to congratulate him oa 
i most useful and supporting speech.

Mr. Speaker, the next speaker w.i> th- Mem
ber. I think he is for Baringo East and he raised 
the point that the river—again a matter of 
detail—which feeds the Perkerra Scheme [ • 
dry and therefore wc should consider t.^iiks or 
dams higher up. Now he may or may not knou 
that there has been a survey of this and there is 
a dam site higher up on the scheme which could 
be put in —1 think 1 am right in saying the 
i5 nearly somewhere around a million pouods- 
but 1 am sure that the National Board, wheo i: 
:> fo'med. will not be prepared to go ahead with 
-111 .ncrea'c in this Perkerra Scheme until the\ 
get over some of the wonies and troubles of 
this scheme, and I accept that the points raised, 
no: only by the Member for Barmgo East, but 
jl'O the hon Mr. Tipis and one other Member 
1 th.nk It wa- the hon Mr. Bomett. who said 
that although the human factor wav a problem 
■hc’c had been some technical d:thcu:t;es and 
d ihcultie^ in agricultural personnel n ihr 
wheme Now, I am not interested. M' 'ipeikct 
n the o-ist >‘f lh:s scheme, what 1 
n is that we gel full civoperarum betweea 

cvc'vbsvdy VO that we can sit down and get ih: 
scheme oil the ground, because potcjitiaily it tJ 
even a higher potential than .Mwea if it U 
siperalcd successfully.

The SpeA*ver|The Minister for Acricolturr and Animal
Husbandry)

looking at it, but wc have found arising out of 
discussions with the United Arab Republic. Sudan 
and the other East African counincs. that wc nor
mally do when wc require water, wc do get to 
a point where 
the allocation th.it wc need It is a form which 
must go through

The same hon Member, the hon. Mr, Masmde. 
raised a point that it was wrong to have only one 
tribe as tenants of an irrigation srheme or em
ployed on an irrigation Scheme. Mr Speaker, it is 
.'ll! very well for him to say this, but it is the 
intention of the (.loventmeni, wherever passible, 
to utilise Ksc-il people in the irngatjon schemes 
When you have a scheme like the Tana River 
which IS going to employ many, mans thousands 
of jscopic, then 
people from cKcwhcrc He alM> niiscd a point on 
the training pervvnnel which 1 think 1 have 
covTjrcsl

ITic ficvi speaker was ihc hon Mi KaL 
Na'iobi t.ist I wv'uld l.kc Iv' congratulalc h.m 
.’ti, perhaps as f^r as 1 am concerned a.s the 
Ministe' lor .-\g:icu!;urc. for one of the be.st 
sp.'cs.-he' I h.ivc heard in this Hvhisc U vv,i. .m 
eUremeiv gsKsd technical speech upon irngaliv''n 
if was basiv-alK .> vers s<vund speech indeed.
1 .am only sevrry that the House was so empty 
when he spoke. One of the mam points of his 
discussams in his address to the House wa.s that 
irrigation should have a high pnority tn the 
financial spending and development of the 
country, and also that wc ought to emphasize 
the human aspect m esur irrigation schemes., that 
is organizing the availability of domestic water, 
etc. He kept on cs'ming back to this aspect of 
priority for agricultural irrigation, and 1 do ncM 
want to go over this again having already given 
a mass supporting evidence as to why wc ought 
to do this, and I sincerely hope that my 
colleagues in the Cabinet uiil read his speech 
so that when we apply for finance and aid in 
the Cabinet fv>r matters such as this we will hue 
backing

„ He also raised the quasiion of appointments 
I think he called it brolhcnzation -to the bvvard 
.All I can tell him on this ‘Vne. is that if appcvint- 
ments still haxr anything to do with me by the 
time the board cvsmcs through, this aspect will 
be taken care of He also said that one of the 
first things the bvxard ought to do is not to rush 
into things but to stt down and draw up a plan 
based on national trrigaiioa. Here again was 
very sound advice indeed. Mr Speaker, when we

like ii-
Tbe Minister for Agriculture and Animal 

Mr McKenzie): Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
ku-mber. Mr. Bomett. said the Bill was 
ijc 1 did give the reasons why it wus 
ftc' also raised at length this problem. 

.Members .have raised, on clause 14.

or two

Hnsbandrv
ih< hon
tong ovtf .1 
overdue. I 
which otnet
*tuch 1 h.i'e answered and which I hope to have 
i satisiac . iv amendment for when wc get to the 
tommiiuc 'lage. He also spoke and he misread 

oi the Bill here on the determining the

have no dilficultv in obtaining

gtu

i vcttion
ntffljbet o\ settlers m the scheme. It must be the 

determine the number of settlers or 
.n the scheme, because this is a tech-

t^urd whocost
ihe len.trii'
nival prohlem. but the selection is nothing to do 
*iih ih; K’.ird. The selection will be done. a> 
nav been envisaged, by the local people,

rtordv by the local committee, and here111 oinei 
;he hon Mate going to have to bnng in Tipiv also made an error in saying 

JjiiNCs clashed. The one clause form''hai iw,'
vommi:iee> of the biiard. such as a finance com- 
miitrv jiid Jii c.xecutive committee, the v‘lhci 
ebuse aliowN the setting up of committees on 
i.Tigaii. [1 Nvhemes to run the day-io-day busines' 
including u-nanlv on that committee, sc* that they 
.iperjic he dav-io-day businc.ss. These are the two 

the two dirfercnces in c«mi

1
1

1
.iausrv r'vl these 
miiiees and it is that committee which will actually 
..hoove ihc tenants, not the board. The board 
aould decide on the number of acres per tenant, 
therefore deciding the number of tenants f>er 
vchemc Dvvcs the hon. Member want me to give 
way’

nieresled

1
i

He also raised points about students and 
tenants, etc. He also raised the point abocl 
utilising Lake Rudolf, but 1 am sorry to hare 
to tell him that Rudolf is loo alkaline, that it 
one of the problems. He also raiscvl the point 
of the utilization of sea water for Mombasa 
areas and I heard many hon. Members, as I do 
nv>w. chuckling at this one. But they arc out of 
date The hon. Member is way ahead of ibein. 
One of the main developments in water being 
looked at in the world today is removing of 
salt from sea water, and in some countries ilw 
now is moving very well indeed and 
that they arc down now to about Sh ’ i5 p« 
gallon cosu well, once they have gvv, t.^is—per 
thousand gallons—to a lower figu’e they art 
then beginning to come into the ‘ange 
irrigation. So although some of us a: first may 
have thought that he was being foolith only 
because he bad been to Mombasa once, in fari. 
he w as well ahead of most of us.

Mr. .Masinde: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 would like 
in future, in case we set up committees for select
ing the tenants, we would not entertain the 
idminivuative otViccrs in the field to be the people 
lo form the committee who select the tenants.

The Minister for Agriculture and Animal 
Hosbandry (.Mr. McKenzie); Mr. Speaker. I told 
the hon Member that the idea is that the tenant 
would be selected by the local oammitlce.

The other point which wus raised by the hon. 
Mr. Bomett was the cess, and 1 think that 1 have 
covered the matter of the cesses. I have also 
covered :he matter of the local irrigation com- 
“tifiee : the advisory committee which would 
be up of technicians and the local people 
I ilso. ! think, covered the points whkh he rais^ 
»bom the retireracot of i^ple. people will retire 
>t the end of three years ones the cycle has been 
started.

Then Mr Speaker, the hon. Member for Narok 
1 !h nk I covered the point which he raised 

ibout the failure bf Pcricerrai, he asked why I had

j;
if

The Speaker (.Mr. Slade), Well. yes. You sec 
1 promised Mr. Kali he should move the adjourn
ment of the House at about this time 

The .Mlnislcf for .VcricuJture and .Vnimat 
Husbandry (Mi McKenzie) No. Sir, I have 
nearly finished, may I have just another two or 
three minutes^

The Speaker (Mr Slade) Yes

li

i

wc arc toM

The Minister for Atpiculture and Aninu) 
Husbando (Mr McKenzie): Sir. the hon Mr 
Malinda raised points—he touched on poinrs' 
which I think 1 have covered—the Alhi River 

the Lake Victoria problems, he also
covered who the final authority was. Well, in all 
legislation the final authority ultimately is this 
House. This is the final authority and under the 
Agriculture Act there is an appeal machinery fornon. th*The hon.—Mr. Speaker, does the 

Aiioraey-Gcncral w^t me to giv'c way ’
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they come in for a second guanmiee and ask for 
the whole thing to be guaranteed by 
GovemmenL

Now a great number of speakers raised dause 
14., and I have given this some thought and ! 
want the opportunity to talk to my colleague 
Attorney-General and I hope that I will be bring, 
ing forv\-ard in the Committee Stage an ma^ 
ment which may meet the fears of hon. Mcm^rs. 
For instance, there may be some way in whi^the 
land might be vested in the county councits bat 
leased on a long-term to the board. I think 
that we may be able to find a way out on this one 
which worried a great number of hon. Members 
including my friend from one of the Masai 
constiiuencies.

The hon. Member also fell into the trap in thh 
debate, in raising a lot of points to do w.ith the 
Mwea Irrigation Scheme. He obviously knows i 
bit more about the Mwea scheme thait a lot of 
other hon. Members, because his pK^nis which be 
raised were very nearly correct, but not absolutely 
correct He raised one point which 1 think h 
worthy of touching on. Mr. Speaker, that is the 
point about accommodation. We know that some 
I'f the -iccommodation on Mwea is suli had. but 
i think that the hon Member wilt agree that the 
new aecommodalion that we are putting up in 
conjunction with loans from Barclays Bank direct 
to the tenant, not anything to do with the scheme 
or the Government, is very good housirtg indeed. 
This example has now been set and it is going 
extremely well. The bank is satisfied, the teOinu 
are satisfied and the managers of the scheme arc 
satisfied, the Ministry is satisfied and GovcmiMt 
is satisfied. Here we have a housing scheme being 
operated by an outside commercial bank with the 
tenant and everybody is happy. 1 sincerely hope 
that this housing can continue at a faster laU 
because we look upon the Mwea scheme to not 
only be a guinea pig, but also to be able to guide 
us in the other schemes.

He also touched on the point of the «ss, tk 
rcmovTil of water rales, etc., all of us wo^ 
like to see the remoral of the cess, and nobody. 
Mr. Speaker, more than someone who is res
ponsible for agriculture. The worst thing In oar 
agricultural industry of all the cesses w ijich W) 
producers have to pay to a whole humdrum string 
of people, and I agree with hon. Members 
pictely that this continual levying of rates aw 
cesses off good producers is the wrong melbw 
of doing it, and Government, as it has been sa» 
in this House by the hon. hfinisier for 
Government, that Government is trying 
other ways. I do want to tell the hon. MemW 
that you cannot operate a staiulory board uru®

M* Bill—'ifiOrril Rradiug

iThe .NUnbJer Agriculture and Animal
Hosbandp | .....................

schemes involved under the National Board. The 
county councils in conjunction with the Ministry 
of Agriculture and the donor, as In this case, 
maybe another country or a country such as 
Israel, this will be a three-way agreemenu There 
IS no necessity to gel the snullcr schemes involved 
in the large National Irrigation Board. I would 
not like to think of these smaller schemes having 
to pay a cess to keep this big machine going. This 
also accounts for a number of the schemes such 
as mentioned by one of the hon. .Assistant Minis
ters for schemes in the welter areas. As 1 did say 
in my speech there arc thirty-one other schemes 
which i did not mention, and 1 am sure that hon. 
Members would not like me to waste their lime

|Thc Minister for AEriculIure and Animal
llntbandry)

board is set up. we lake the main part which 
comes from the spccche.s made in this House and 
the Senate and give to the members of the board 
so they know what is said. This i.s one point which 
will come to them.

He also raised the point about Africanization 
of managers. Now, he will know that in the 
Ministry we have an excellent scheme going on 
Africanization of our various posts, but 1 am 
afraid that some of ^l^e posts are now only 
technical posts, where w^ced people of exper
ience. Where we were opcifiting very well indeed 
at one time, we then lost the manager, and 
although the new manager who came in was a 
technical man. Mwea started to shake and wc 
had to back it up by bringing not only him back 
to help us in our irrigation but also in getting 
other people. So, it is not always easy as he has 
suggested, but it is a point which wc will look 
into.

Uiem the powers which this board has 
in being able either to collect cess on

>ou pve 
been
,h- article, or on the lct-)1ng of a taa.
touse ihe Iward has to be paid tor. and the 
epeniuon ol the scheme has to be paid for. 
hod) ha> to pa>' for the water. We have to pay 
back the money wc borrow from the donor 

.md there ts no other way in an irriga- 
scheme to pay for it other than through a 

ccss. There i' one other method which is used in 
H'mc of the socialist countries, and that is that 
the irrigation scheme itself, the whole scheme, is 
nationalized \%hen it is nationalized the person 
working on the scheme is not working for him
self ab .1 tenant, he is working for the scheme at 
A vilarv, then the whole scheme pays for itself 
and hi' Nj.l.ir> depends on the 'Uccess of the 
-chenie 1 know that hon Members in the majority 
Aould not like this idea. ba:ause a man who works 
nardf't m his scheme. Mr Speaker, would in fact, 
prefer to gain more money than another one 
This <hcmc which has been pul forward to us 
h\ one of the socialist countries at the moment.

some-

country
lion

in reeling off a whole lot of names of ihiny-i'nc 
areas. In fact. Mr. Speaker. Sir. wherever there 
IS water you can have an irrigation scheme. An 
irrigation scheme can start from a windmill on_ ^ 
borehole, or you can have an irrigation scheme 
of one acre, or you can half a million acres, Thb 
board is only going to deal with the very big ones 
I am sorry my two friends from the Northern 
Province have gone out. The problem with the 
Northern Province is water. We can only h.ive 
irrigation schemes where there is water They have 
the Tana River and that is the rivet th.it this 
l.irge schen e has, in fact, been ksoked at If they 
could help us in teilmg us it they know ot any 
water hidden away in the bush in the Northern 
Province, then perhaps wc could help them. But 
I do agree with them in one aspect, that conside
ration should be given for areas such as the 
Noithcm-’B^Ovince and the Coast Province front a 
survey for water, because often in that type of 
area you can s^e, if you are lucky, artesian 
water, that is you sink a borehole and the water 
comes straight out of the lop without having to 
be brought out by any power at all. I would like 
to tell hon. Members that wc have coming out a 
team under the American A.I.D. to do the whole 
of the Coast Province, and 1 sincerely hope that it 
will not be long before we can do the same for 
the Northern Province. The two hon. Members 
in question must remember that it is impossible 
for us to operate a boring rig in the Northern 
Province while the security position is as it is.

Now, Sir. the same hon. Member also raised the 
of the allocation of water for the Kano

He also said that crops grown on irrigation 
vchemc.s should be processed in the area, if pos
sible Here 1 quite agree with him. .As from the 
Tana River Scheme, which when it goes ahead 
will be a very big scheme, it is natural that eveiv 

wt" K- prives'cd in the .'e.; f.o , 
hiiruanly pvwsiblc

The hon. Member also wid that wc ought to 
take care to put people on the board who are free 
and who will not be corrupt. Here, again, another 
hon. Member raised the matter that perhaps this 
board was full of civil servants. 1 would like to 
say that there arc only five civil servants on this 
board against ten non-civil scrv-anls. I sincerely 
hope that there arc no corrupt civil servants. If 
this is the case, then corruptness must be on the 
other ten. The other ten would come from the 
p.inel of names put forward by the agricultural 
provincial boards because it is up to them to sec 
that the people they pul on arc not going to be 
corrupt.

The next Member who spoke at very great 
length is my friend from Kirinyaga. although he 
is not the Member for Kirinyaga. What he said. 
Mr. Spe,aker, was that when Government borrow 
nioney for t;uch schemes, in his opinion the 
Government cs'uld give the guarantee to the 
donor, therefore the donor would not worry who 
owned the land or wiio had the final say on the 
land. I want to explain to the hon. Member that 
this is not correct, that in large schemes such as 
these schemes will be, the donor people look at 
the scheme itself to see whether the statutory 
board operating the scheme have full control 
it. They ask for that in fite first instance, then

t' the 'V>,icm which they arc looking at.

He aKu raiNcd the point about people being 
.ar.ihle on the board, and lhal ihcv muM be of 
i qtuliiv that can stand up against civil servants 
.Again I quite agree with him.

He did raise some other points which 1 would 
like to answer because other Members also raised 
them. The hon. Mr. Masinde reminded us that 
two-thirds of Kenya was desert, lhal 
mentioned Masai, Ukambaiii, etc. Now, Mr. 
Sp^er, I must be very clear here, the Tana Rivxr 
Iirigalion Scheme draws its water from a very 
large area indeed, and a number of rivers which 
the hon. Members have mentioned, in fact flow 
into the Tana. There is also an idw in the Tana 
River Irrigation Scheme, a thought that where the 
Alhi and Tana arc only a mile apart, that a 
tunnel be driven to pull water out of the Athi 
for the Tana so that It will make the scheme even 
more vast. So lhal when hon. Members talk about 
water in their area, they must remember lhal this 
water may. in fact, be earmarked to be utilized in 
a large irrigation scheme. The larger the irriga
tion vheme. normally the more economic it is 
ind cheaper per acre.

Now. Sir, one point which when I read through 
roy Hvns-vrd I saw that 1 had not clarified it 
enough, was that this board is only going to deal 
»ilh national, hrge schemes. Schemes such as the 
Yaiu Scheme is a scheme wluch the Ministo' of 
Agriculture will do in coojunciion with the county 
council. There is no necessity to get the sniall^

had not

i

pornt -- . T-4.Plains. Bunyala on an international basis. There 
is no problem so far as the Kano Plains Scheme 
is concerned, because this has been accepted by 
all the international people who draw water from 
the Lake Victoria basin. If wc wanted to put tn 
any other scheme, then under our international 
obligations we would have to apply for the water, 
but as one hon. Member said what would hap
pen if we just took the water. This is a way ofover
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51r Bonaj-a: Mr. Speaker. Sir. although 1 
■ support ibe Bill I would Uke to add a few 

cooceming the Northern FronUcr 
District. In the northern part of Kenya we have 
three rivers, the Uasin Nyiro, the Tana River 
as well as the Diver Dawa which lies between 
Somalia and the Northern Frontier. 1 am sure 
the Minister ftill take noli of the fact that these 

be used for irrigation because our

in this House is of any value whatsoever unless 
it gets the full co-operation betw-een the people 
in the area, the boards and the various Govern* 
mcnl services, As I have explained in my 
opening remarks, a Bill Uke this involves sevxial 
Ministries. I want to raise this because the hon.
Mr. Tipis dwelt on this asp^ for some time.
1 want him to believe me. Sir, when i say that 
unless there is all-round co-operation and a 
wilUngness to give and lake, there is no point 
in even contemplating to start the scheme.

1 think that it is on this basis that some of the 
fears will disappear. 1 will, however, come to 
some of these things in due course.

Now, the hon. Member for the Tana River did 
mention that what we do need on this board is 
a good chairman and 1 agree with him 100 jxr 
cent on that However, I do not agree with him 
when he then went on and said that this man 
had not to be a Kikujni, or had not to be a frioad 
of somebody or other, or someone who does not 
know anything about irrigation. 1 would agree 
with him that we need a good, big. strong man.
1 hope that does sot rule him out of this.

He also suggested lhat—and I like his sug
gestion—that direction should be given to the 
provincial agricultural boards on the type of 
person whose name should be put on the panel 
This is a ver>' good suggestion indeed and 1 am 
grateful for it. I will sec that this docs go out to 
the provincial boards so as to give them a lead: 
but the choitmmuA remain with them.

The hon. Member did raise > series of points 
about the Galole scheme and as he was the first 
speaker in the debate on this nUI. I think you, 
yourself, Mr. Speaker, and the Deputy Speaker 
were a little bit lenient in aUowing him to go on 
with that I could ha\*e raised a point here but I 
thought that as he was the first speaker we ought 
to give him latitude.

He raised a number of interesting points, and 
I have had an opportunity of talking to members 
in my Ministry. 1 think that he is wrong in a 
number of aspects in who arc paying for clecmaly 
and the running of Laad-Ro>*cfs, etc. How
ever 1 am not myself satisfied wth the answers 
that I haw had in the short time. 1 haw some of 
my staff here to take notes that I am promising 
to put to him in writing answers lo these questions . 
which he has raised.

He spoke about sending proj»r people on 
scholaishtps. This was raised by four or five 
Mcmbera. I would like here to say that this is a

ilmno BiKch is thisJwSon BiU pusoi: Kc.noniuUy do lo my Mmisny. »hn>

For instance, Sir. in certain[The Speaker]
Mr. Mutiso, you must confine yourself simply to 
saying that you agree with them, and carry on 
with something else. Wc cannot have repetition 
of argument

The Assistant Minister for Education (Mr. 
Mutiso): I do not understand whether the hon. 
Minister really wants me to speak on this Bill or
whether he is trying to stop----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order, Mr. Mutiso! 
Wc have this very qnportani Standing Order 
that hon. Members shSn^ot repeat what they 
or other Members have saiq in the same debate. 
Now if we had not that order, wc would have 
endless, dreary repetition, and debates would 
become a great deal worse than they might be. 
It is an important order, and you must not resist 
a proper raising of that point of order by the 
Minister or by anybody else. He is quite correct 
to do so. I am sure the majority of the House 
are with him on it. as 1 am.

have title deeds to their land, and if that^a 
is chosen—for the national good—to be the 
where the national irrigation scheme h to^ 
how, will the board make available that hrS 
How arc the owners of that land to be bou^ 
out? These arc the points I want the Miimtcr 
to clarify when he stands lo reply to the pants 
which the Members have raised on this BilL > rivers can

jita is verv dry. I know the hfinister will do 
something because he knows that If the rivers 
sre used for irrigation something will be grown 
in our part of the world,

Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 wffl say, for example, that 
Israel and the United Arab Republic were 
formerly as dry as the Northern Frontier, desert 
ireas. but now these areas grow a lot of things. 
In this way we will be in a position to grow 
1 lot of things if the area can be irrigated. This 
will benefit the country.

1 do not want to say anything further because 
I only wanted to draw the attention of the 
Minister to the fact that the northern pan of 
Kenya needs also lo grow things, not only 
Central Nvanza or Central Province, or the Rift 
Valley

With these words I beg lo support the Bill.

/I wanted particularly to speak of the podtioo 
of irrigation in Ukambani and since these points 
have been raised, 1 do not have much to say,

With these few words, Mr. Speaker. 1 supp^ 
the Bill and hope the Minister will take these 
points into consideration.

The Assistant Minister for Health aad Hoads: 
(Mr. Moss): Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 fully agree 
w'ith the introductory speech made by the Mtois- 
ter for Agriculture on this Bill, 
agree with whatever proposals have been put 
forward by various Members of this Home 
regarding the national irrigation scheme. I am 
only concerned with one point and I would very 
much like to draw the attention of the Minister 
to this.

^ir I am sii^e the Minister for -XsTirulture 
will agree with me entirely that since this is to 
be a national irrigation scheme it should not 
only be confined to the former dry andTmrai 
parts of Kenya. There are also some other psuli 
which are in great need of irrigation. I am 
speaking as Member for Mount Elgon coo^- 
tuency. I would like to draw the Minimis 
attention lo this area. This is an area 
needs irrigation. Wq have water, we have Kg 
rivers and all that we need is pipes in order 
that the water can be drained all over the 
countryside.

In order to help the Minister to consiJa 
point favourably 1 would like to take him M 
to the last drought which affected the whole M 
Kenya. There were areas qf Trans Nioia ^ 
other places in Kenya where the farmcn ww 
asked to plough off their crops whereas if thw 
were irrigation schemes in those parts the crops 
would not required to be plough^ oR '

This is a very important point and should te 
given urgent consideration. Attention should^^ 
only be paid lo the areas proposed by >«• 
Members but the Minister should considc^^ 
arw where there are rivers, rivers from 
water could be directed all over the country^ y

With these £ew remirfa 1 hope the 
Minister has noted my point

also fully

The Audstanl Minister for Education (Mr 
Mutiso): Well. Mr. Speaker, all that 1 wish to 
say is that 1 was not here when these points 
were raised or perhaps I would have heard them. 
1 certainly would not like to repeat myself or 
repeal what other Members have said.

i v^iuld like to touch on another point, and 
1 hope it has nut been mentioned. If it has. 
then I think that will be ail I wish to say.

The other thing 1 wanted to know from the 
Minister is how the land will be acquired and 
whether the members of the board will have the 
power to make the land available anywhere in 
the country. I would like to know how this will 
be done. This is what I would like to know 
from the-'Minisier when he stands to reply on 
this Bill. I feel that if. as it is stated in the 
Bill, the members of the board will consist only 
of the individuals who come from the areas 
where a national irrigation scheme Is to be 
established then that means that we shall have, 
perhaps, one person from each province.

Now, when they sit down as a board and 
plan lo institute an irrigation scheme in a parti
cular place, obviously that land must have some 
owners. How are the owners of that particular 
lahtl going to be deposed of their land? This 
has not been explained in the Dill. Will the 
board make other land available, and how? This 
has not been set down in the Bill. How are 
these people to be compensated? How is the 
board going to acquire the land? Will they buy 
out the present owners of the land or will they 
pay them compensation. This has not been 
stated in the BUI. 1 would Uke the Minister to 
state clearly how all these things wilt happen.

The '.Assistant Minister for Works, Communi
cations and Power (Mr. Bometl): On a point of 
order. Mr. Speaker, would it be in order if the 
Mover were now cdled upon lo reply?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Orderl Orderl X 
would not say it is premature now for the 
closure to be moved, but I never approve of it 
bring moved by on hon. Member who has 
already spoken himself.

Mr. Omneri: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, may 1 move that the Mover be now 
called upon to reply,

Ibe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! Mr. 
Omweri has not spoken in this debate. There 
has been a great deal of repetition, and I think 
the House iv entitled to consider the closure, 
whether or not they agree to it. So 1 will now 
put the question.

/)■

{Question put and agrr^ to)

NTcK^fr. 1^^.
1 would like ,0 sun off by ttoaking the boo. 
Members who have participated io this debate 
aad also to thank the ^ orffuee bob. Memben 
who have spoken to me outside the House but 
hweno! spoken io this debate, .r , ; r

Si;

■.SS
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province after consultation with povas 
representing irrigation interests in 
province:".

take it you arenje Speaker (Mr Slade): 
not speatmg on behalf of the Ministry of 
Education n the moment?

Ttie Assistant Minisl» for Education (Mr. 
No. Sir. 1 am going to speak as the

Ihe Speakn^ (Mr Slade): I did, in fact, point 
out to bon. Members >'esterday, and a^n 
today, that what w'e are discussing actually is a 
Bill, and what we really have to decide is 
whether we like that Bill or not, regardless of 
what particular schemes it is going to be applied 
to. I have recognized that hon. Members can 
hardly be blamed for wanting to mention areas

__ where they think this law should operate, but it
must be a brief mention. -And we certainly 

Mr. E. D. Godanai On a point of order, Mr. cannot have repetition of the same places. So it 
Speaker. ni3\ I know from you whether it is has to be something new. from that point of
ilways in order for Assistant Ministers and view. Mr. Mutiso. or you must comment on the
Ministers ii) speak on behalf of the Government Bill itself.
Ot they speak as constituency Members, when- xhe Assistant Minister for Education (Mr 
fver the\ speak in this House, because I do not Mutiso): Mr. Speaker, Sir. although the Minister
under>taiKi is trying to stop me from pointing out the loop

holes in his Bill----
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. no. he is not 

doing that, Mr, Mutiso. he is trying to stop you 
repealing what other Members have said, which 
IS not really relevant to the Bill,

The Assistant Minister for Education (Mr 
Mutiso): Right. Mr. Speaker, 1 will certain!) 
adhere to your ruling. .All that I want to point 
out is that we have some rivers which could 
have been utilized in this planning for national 
irrigation schemes, and since some hon. Members 
have already pointed this out. I will not labour 
it much, since the Minister is getting a little 
nervy on it.

I would likcj Siu to draw the attention of 
the hoti. Mimsler to some of the points In this 
Bill. Now. as regards clause 15 (g), it says, “to 
determine the number of settlers to be accom
modated m a national irrigation scheme;”. 1 
personally do not understand how the members 
of the board will be in a position to determine 
who should be members of the scheme or who 
should run the scheme. And also I would like 
an explanation from the Minister as to what 
would be the qualifications of the people who 
will be taken into this scheme. I would like to 
know whether the criterion will be the land
lessness of such person-----

The ^Minister for AgricuUme and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): On a point of order. 
Mr Speaker, the hon. Member has just given 
me lime to look up my notes, and be is the 
third hon- Member to mention this speafic fact, 
which is also a fact of misreading the Bill, at 
the same time. He is the third Merobcr to raise 
it and I can name the other two Members. Sir, 
if you would like me to do so.

The Speaker (Mr, Slade): If it b so. that two 
other boa. Members have already made the same 

' point, whether or not it is a good point, then.

{Mr. Molinda}
member who having served the board well, 
happens to be imprisoned because of a traffic 
offence, should lose his scat.

.Mr Deputy Speaker, with these few remarks 
I wish to support.
{The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza) left the 

Chair]
[The Speaker {Mr. Slade) resumed the Chair]

would like

1 would like to take this opportunity to tdl (be 
Minister that there is no provincial agricultorjl 
board, as far as 1 know, in the North-Easten 
Prov-ince, and neither, for that rnaUer. is there 
any person representing irrigation interests ia 
the North-Eastern Province. Perhaps the Mini, 
ter in his reply would tell us what the 
would then be in the North-Eastem Proviact 
because the answer is that there is no provincii! 
agricultural board and there arc 
representing irrigation schemes in that province.

Muiisoi ,
Member U't Yalta, and since my area is one of 
the areas which 1 personally consider should be 
taken consideration ' in respect of this

Mr. Khalif: Mr Sp^ker. Sir, 
to emphasize one thing'‘'which has been said by 
very many Members; 1 do inot want to repeal 
it but 1 would like to emphasize it. And that is 
that this irrigation scheme should not be con
centrated on some particular areas. And in any 
case, when this Bill is passed, with slight amend
ments perhaps, priority should be given to the 
former Northern Province. Wc would like 
the Minister to Icll us where water for irriga
tion in the Northern Frontier Disiria will be 
found, I cannot tell him We would like him 
to conduct research into this, because he is the 
Minister for Agriculture, not 1. I am only the 
Member for Wajir North. Wc would like him 
to conduct a research programme so as to see 
ho* iriigalion can be constructed m the former 
Northern FroiUicr Province.

no persons

Having said this. Sir, 1 would also like, with
out wasting the time of the House to tell Ibt 
Minister for Agriculture that irrigation could be 
introduced very successfully in the North. 
Eastern Prosince. Wc all know how successful 
irrigation was in Israel which, as a matter cf 
fact. I am told, by the hon Mr, Ogle who has 
been there that Israel is drier than the North- 
Ea.stcrn Province. Sir. if the Government has 
not enough interest in the North-Eastcro 
Province to irrigate that area, then perhaps 
something could be done to settle the Somalis 
.1 fciolc .icCjv, bcvau^c, Sii —

The Speaker iMr Slade): 1 think wc have 
£.\plained this before but perhaps you were not 

Ministers and .Assistant Ministers have 
two tunciions: one is to represent ihcir con- 

:n this House, like any other Mcro-

here

stnurncicv
ber. and the other is to speak for Government 
:n the particular portfolio which has been 
allotted to them. What wc do ask is that when 

Member who holds both thosejn hon
•^^p.'ns biUiies rises to speak he tells us in which 
.apaciiv (he is speaking.

Tlie Speaker (Mr. Slade); 1 think you are 
getting too far away from the Bill. ^

Mr. Kbalif; Yes, Sir. Sir. wc have nearly all 
of Kenya in the northern part; that includes the 
three districu shifted to the Eastern Province, 
which were part of the former Northsin 
Province. It will be meaningless. Sir. to talk 
about national irrigation schemes when neari) 
half of Kenya, which is arid and semi-desei^ b 
not taken into consideration. The Bill, as it is 
now. assumes that just because there is no 
irrigation scheme in the Northern Province or. 
for that matter, there Is none being planned for 
that area, then the Northern Froniier will be 
excluded from the national irrigation schemfis- 
Sir, this point must be noted because althou^ 
I do not like to repeal myself, 1 do not toow 
how this scheme docs really become natlonil 
when half of Kenya is not being taken into 
consideration.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): You a'c 'Cpeatinj 
yourself. Mr. Khalif.

Mr. Khalif; With these few remarks. * 
beg to support.

The Assistant Minister for EdocaUoa (Mr- 
Mutiso): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would like to 
the attention of the Minister to a few facU-^

The ..Vsststant Minister for Education (Mr 
Mutivo); Now. Mr. Speaker, this National 
irrigation Scheme Bill, as some bon. Members 
have pointed ou! to the -Minister, 1 think should 
have taken into consideration some of the areas 
which are really in great need of irrigation, 
particularly at this present moment when the 
country is faced with a lack of food, lack of 
maize, and this is due to the fact that most of the 
areas where Kenya could have obtained a lot of 
maize have lacked rain in the past few seasons.

Now-. 1 should have thought. Sir, that the 
. Mimaer. when planning his national irrigation 

tdiemcs. should have very seriously considered 
some areas like Ukambani which 1 think really 
50uld do belter than most of the areas where the 
irrigation schemes have already been planned. 
This ;s simply because the area is almost level 
and i: would not take much-----

Thf Minister for Agticultorc and Animal 
Hoshandn (Mr. McKenzie): On a point of order. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, yesterday you did raise the 
®iHcr of repetition.'Two hon. Mcm^ have 
spoken about Ukambani and ; irrigation : as a 
s^ratc project, the hon. Mr. Malinda and the 
hon. Mr Kali. I am just wondering. Sir, whether 
we could be saved a/third Member speakittg on

Sir. 1 know there arc many Members who 
want to speak on this Bill, but I would just like 
to draw the attention of the Minister to page 
312. (c). and 1 quote:

“(c) one representative from each province in 
which a national irrigation scheme exists, 
or is being planned, appointed by the 
Minister from a panel of not less than three 
persons..

Sir, it would then seem that, in the case of the 
North-Eastern Province, there will not be a 
representative, because there is no irrigation 
scheme in existence there now and I do not 
know—though I hope the Minister will tell me— 
that there is an irrigation scheme being planned. 
In accordance with what the Bill says here, this 
subsection, it would then seem that no represen- 
tallvc from the vast North-Eastern Province 
wilF be appointed to the so-called national 
irrigation scheme.

Sir. you cannot (fave u both ways It is either 
national, and the North-Eastern Province is 
represented, or it is not national.

Here also it says:
“Provided that should a province have no 

provincial agricultural board, the Minister 
shall appoint a representative for such this. /
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:;5such licences and leases”. Mr. Deputy. Speaker, 
who is going to be the final authority here? 
The board has the power to give leases, it has 
got the power to licences, has got powers 
to do anything, to revoke these Ucences or leases 
and I want to know. Mr. Deputy Speaker, where 
has the poor settler got any machinery. How 
can the poor seitlen—how is be protected—how 
can he get final ahihorily? ^Vhere can he appeal. 
There is no machinery for appeal U a settler 
has been aggrieved by the decision of the board, 
who is the last person to decide whether the 
board w-as right or whether the board was 
wrong? What provision is there for anybody 
who has had his lease terminated, and in any 
case, Mr. Deputy Speaker, if a person has been 
living in ihai area and then the board declares 
this area to be a national irrigation scheme and 
after getting a lease, although he has lived there 
for a long time, in a year or two the board 
says. “Well, your lease is terminated.” Where 
is this person going to go? Has the Government 
got any other arrangements as to where these 
people are going to be sent in the event of the 
board terminating any of these leases?

Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 think that is a very 
serious omission by the Ministry and we should 
have machinery whereby a per<k>n has a right 
ol appeal. I know. Mr, Deputy Speaker, maybe 
the Minister will say “But the board can sue 
or be sued." That is all very well Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, but if a person has only lived there 
for a year and perhaps be has. been exlcted. 
how is 8*1 any money to be able
to take his case before a court? And in any 
case, Mr. Deputy Speaker, wd should not forget 
that the people that we will be dealing with here 
are the illiterate people, the simple people who 
have lived all their lives in the countryside and 
who do not know anything about legal iargon 
or ansihing that deals with legal maUers. These 
people must be protected. They roust have a 
way. they must have person or a committee or 
a commission or any other court where they can 
appal free of charge witl 
court fees.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, my last comment on 
thb Bill is on the Schedule, section 9 (gl This 
one says that a member will lose his scat if he ts 
sentenced by a court to a term e«weding six 
months’ imprisonment. Now. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, I quite appreciate that is a very- good 
thing, because we do not wTint to have cnmmals 
running our boards, but supposing a person wm 
imprisoned on account of a tnUiic case, which 
in normal drcumstanccs anybody cm be 
imprisoned foy a traffic case. Mr, Deputy 
SpSact. tlui I think is a fiiiie too hard on the

Mr. Malinda: Mr. Deputy Speaker, before l 
drop that. I had a point I wanted to make ahool 
the international obligations.

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Yes. if 
it is something new, something different

Mr. hfalinda: I think a Member has the right 
to say what he thinks is relevant to a Bill.

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Not u 
the cost of repetition 1 am afraid.

Malindal
«icr and where the population is in great 
numbers- 1 o give an example, and this is not 
socdficall' lalkmg about Machakw, but 
c5y mentioning Machakos as an example, Mr. 
Deputy Spciaker. Sir. neatly every year we know 
ind this country knows that Machakos and the 
Kiwi Districts suffer from famine. A lot of this 
U not due to the ineffiaency of the people, it 

because the people cannot gel their crops 
: because of lack of water and lack of 
Sir. because we cannot manufacture rain 

we arrest rain to be showered when

|Mr. Malindal
dry and arid areas where irrigation would do a 
tremendous amount of good for the people who 
live there. In this, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I woujd 
like to refer to conditions which peruin in 
.M.ichakos District. Kitui District. Moyalc and 
the North Province, Turk.ana and those other 
areas
where a potential is present for irrigation. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. I see the Minister pointing to 
the H-vnkvrd but 1 do not see any mention of 
Machakos, Turkana or any of these other places. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker.''this 1 must say should be 
included in the Bill and t\wou]d like to say that 
when I come to speak abcjul the Bill itself I will 
indicate my desire to introduce an amendment to 
.idd with especial emphasis to be laid on semi- 
and land where potential of water is there and 
where the land is available for such irrigation 
Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir, ! notice the only refer
ence which vsas mentioned by the Minister was 
on a very, very small scale. I dare say that the 
water, for instance, which runs down the Athi to 
the Indian Ocean, is a great amount of water 
which is wasted

Mr Deputy Sjscaker. anolhci point which I 
w.ini to mcniion before I go on to the Bill ilscll, 
•' 'be reference to 'he water in I ak;- \'K-.'r;.i S;-. 
I understand that the Kenya Government may not 
tx- 1n a position to use that water for the benelit 
of the people of Kenya because of some inter
national water obligations as the Minister slated.

The Minister for Agriculture and .\ntmal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): On a point of order. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, yesterday the Speaker did 
rule that there was a lot of repetition coming up 
m his debate, I have quickly looked through the 
jx>ims which 1 have taken, the hon. Member is 
now- ihc fifth Member who U making his point 
about Lake Victoria waters, and it being an 
iiucmational issue. There arc a lot of people who 
want to speak on this Bill, and are already well 
into our second day, and I was wondenng if you, 
Mr Deputy Speaker, could advise hon. Members 
not to repeat these points which have already been 
raised, by four other people.

The l>eput> Speaker (Dr Dtf“Souza), I think 
kir. McKenzie is perfectly right. There is a rule 
against repeuuon^ I know many hon. Members 
here do want to speak on this particular Bill but 
Members should be very careful not to repeal 
what has already been stated by others, pani- 
cularly, as htr. McKenzie points out. repeat^ by 
others four times. I would request you Mr. 
Malinda not to pursue this point, but pursue some 
other points that have not been raised.

am

where the conditions arc very dry, and

• l:
tiepuly :5!Mr. Malinda: I wanted to know. Mr. 

Speaker, if any Member who was speaking yestcr'. 
day did bring in a point, that although ihffc 
international obligations are there I agree, but are 
they going to be implemented or were they imple
mented to the detriment of the home consump. 
lion of the water by the people who belong to 
that country? Mr Deputy Sp^er, I would like 
clarification from the Minister when he comes to 
reply It is no good saying that I am repeating.

.Mr Deputy Speaker. I would now like to go 
quickly through the Bill and give my observ-atieas 
on some of the stipulations there. Mr. Deputy 
Sp<.akcr. we have on clause 25. a word whidi 
ansing in every Bill that comes through this House 
c<iablrihing a statutory board, has been taken for 
granted for a long lime. That word is "if some- 
bi.Ki>. or if all omission Of afiv A,.l lu-s Ixen June 
or omitted to be done in good faith " Mr. Deputy' 
Speaker, good faith. 1 would like the Minister to 
consult the legal department and the ^tlomey- 
General to giw “good faith” a legal definition, 
because Mr. Deputy Speaker, we know a lot of 
these good faith acts or omissions which hare 
cost Governments millions of pounds, and in a 
place like this, this is a fantastic operation whidi 
is going to be undertaken by this Govenunat. 
and if anybody do« something in "good frith" 
in what is supposed to be good faith, and costs 
this Gov'cmmeni two hundred million pounds as 
the Minister was saying yesterday. Mr. DepuQf 
Speaker. Sir. that would be a very bad thing.

Mr- Deputy Speaker, if the Minister w^ 
get a really good legal definition of "good 
faith". 1 would be very’ grateful. Mr Dej^ 
Speaker. 1 have some quarrel, and I know tto 
has been mentioned by other speakers, with 
regard to clause No. 14 where the board bu 
been given a loi of powers to acquire comI»l^ 
sorily or otherwise land. Thai I will no: repeat 
because it has already been spoken abv'ut.

maiurc
rain. ,1
nor can ...
we want, the only alternative is to get irrigation 
^chemes going Mr. Deputy Speaker, there I 
would like 3 subclause to be included to give 
the dunes of ihe board and special emphasis 
to be laid on semi-arid lands, like Machakos, 
Turkana. cic

Mr Deputy Speaker. I want to refer to clause 
\o. Ih where ccss is mentioned. If any of these 
>chemes are going to be had in places where 
.'ounty ei'uncds have jurisdiction, you find that 
tf any prixfuct is produced from those areas, the 
.ouniy councils have got their by-laws charging 
.-esses. Here we get a board that has power to 
charge cevses and again when those products 
-ij»c Oc-t;i puxessed it also says lhat the puxlucc 
prvvessed on a national irrigation scheme will 
he liable lo cess, Mr. Deputy Speaker, this is 
i repetition of too many cesses and in the final 
analysis one will find that the producer—the 
person who is producing out of the irrigation 
scheme—is gelling very little from his labour. 
He will have to pay cess to the county coundl, 
cess to the board, cess to Uie processing organ!- 
aiion and before he knows where he is he has 
no money left with him.

I

Mr. Deputy Speaker, going quickly I w-ani 
to touch on dause No. 27 (d) and,although my 
inend from Narok mentioned something about 
that clause, I want to go further and say that 
although this board has been given all these 
powers, it has been given such powers that it 
becomes an almost omnipotent organization, 
because lor instance here this clause goes further 
from where the hon. Member for Narok left 
c]I. and >ays—let me read it all—it is 27 (li):

The c ntrol of persons occupying any land 
compris:"g or forming part of a national irri- 
Sidon scheme the introduction of or the control 
of on tucb land, the issue by .the board of 
ficeaces -1 beg your pardon—the production of 
or the v-cnirol of settlers on stwdi land the issue 
by the board of Ucecices or leases to such persons 
or.sculecs’’—-my Cri'
''tot ic JO further^

rged any

to clauseNow. Mr. Deputy Speaker, coming 
No. 15. the functions of the board, this is what 
I say lhat there should be included as oo« " 
the subsections, a section drawing the achnhes 
of the Board with special reference to those 
semi^arid areas where there is a poieatiri of

■i

{end went M £m u Uut-I 
and say “the rcvoatioii ol
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people in that area. Let the people feel that thn 
are beneficiaries in the long run, as far as tW 
schemes are concerned.

Reading— -^metttfon BiU 6S2 ii
i*[Mr. ole Tlpbl

there was no mention in the Minister s speech 
of any irrigation schemes for the Masai. Then, 
tovsards the cod of his speech he went on to 
say that in some areas where these irrigation 
schemes arc to he established the population is 
such that they should relieve the people in con
gested areas.
that he cannot have it both ways. If he wants 
to show sympathy with the Masai, let him show 
if both in action and deeds, but not to try to 

cleverly to achieve what he is out to do.

TTjc Deputy Weaker (Dr. De Souza): No, notfMr. ole TSplsf . . . . . .
• ij,- ownership of land remain in the hands of yet. It is not yet three minutes, Mr. McKenzie, 

ihc people. The county councils are not going to 
with the land. Land is an immovable

H
The Minister for Acricotture and Animal 

Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): May 1 ask, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, who is Uming it?

4;
Thirdly. Mr. Speaker, sec here that nm away

jsseL and the donor countnes can trust that 
nobody will come and remove the land, even those
ttbo fell that they could remove our land------

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I beg to rit down.

We are
speeding quite a lot of money on these irrigaiioa 
schemes. Now the question is this, that we have 
been crying for water, and every Ume wc arc told 
that there is not water, but when it comes to tfae 
question of money for irrigation schemes for these 
dry areas where our people have not been ableto 
settle due to the shortage of water, we arc told 
that this is a national irrigation scheme and it 
goes into the hands of the Central Govemmeat. 
Wc want to know what the trick is about it. We 
want to be told, and, I believe. Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
that the Minister should consider these points 
which 1 have raised and if I may refer him to 
Hsns-srd of yesterday. He would find that they 
arc more constructive than destructive, and let 
him come here with an amendment and if he fails 
to come wuh an amendment wc shall amend this 
Bill for him. and if he docs not amend this Bill 
then. Sir. 1 would request the Minister -because 
ihi-' IS a sery important Bi)l--lo have it referred 
lo a select committee of this House. This Bill has 
merely been prepared by the Ministry concerned, 
the experts were told, and of course- the Minis
ter pr.-wrnts his Paper to the Cabinet for hi' 
colleagues to endorse, and then it is brought here. 
But ns complications are very, very deep, and I 
would like to suggest very seriously thanhis Bill 
be referred lo a select committee of the House; 
we do not want to be ploughed into something 
which has been done by the civil servants who 
do not know the political implications sometimes, 
or the situation.

Ibe Deputy Speaker <Dr. Oe Souza): Yes. the 
clerk is.would like to tell my hon. friend

xMr. E. D. Godana: On a point of order, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, in view of the fact five nunutes 
hax'e just elapsed and there is no quorxun, could 
we adjourn this House?

The Deput}- Speaker (Dr. De Souza): That is 
for the Speaker to decide. You wail for a few; 
minutes. We will make a decision in a second.

Mr. Mnlinda: On a point of order, Mr 
Deputy Speaker, would it be in order if a Mem
ber finds that the point of order which he raised 
was detrimental to the proceedings to withdraw

Mr. MaUnda: Thank you very much, Mr.
Deputy Speaker.

1 would like to start by congratulating the 
Minister for seeing fit to inuoduce this very, very 
unporteiii Bill to this House, I say this, Sir, be- 

1 quite accede to the fact that his intentions 
ind the ideas which motivated him to introduce 
this Bill arc nothing but the best, and the purpose 
of the Bill IS in order to serv'c the interests of the 
people at large.

Mr Deputy Speaker, on reading through the 
H.xs^xKD. when the Minister gave his address 
yesterday. I was a UiUe disappointed to note that 
he went on to mention all the irrigation schemes 
which are already operating: those which have 
already been started and which it is his intention 
to turn into national irrigation schemes, without Speaker. Sir. would it be in order for me lo 
the slightest mention of further places where irriga- suggest that the moser be now called upon lo
;ion an.J the provision of water is of most impor- u-pi, bccau.-w nofcwHly seems very interested in
lance, ind this should be provided by Govern- this debate? 
irtcni. In dus regard. Sir. 1 want to say that if one 
looks around at the irrigation schemes which are 
already operating, one would find that these— 
with the exception of the Tana River one which 
has been established, where the land is a little diy 
-all the rest of these irrigation schemes are in 
pbets where water has been taken for granted, 
that the water is there and people can just walk
» few yards and gel water or in other places ...................
where water is becoming a menace to the popula- nically, I suppose it is not but tl is aU nghi be- 
uon. Places like the Kano Plains where the water cause if they art procedural points of order we 
is a menace and they want to irrigate it away, can have them.

'.n
• 5

come
1 mean, to use the Mas^i land as a dumping 
ground for over-populatiofi.

And. .Sir. I think the Minister here 1 do not 
know what has happened, 1 do not want to 
lake him to task, but 1 think he has been very 
discourteous as far as this debate is concerned— 
he simply walked out. none of his assistants arc 
here, and I think this is very- -

cause

Tlic MlnLstcr for .Vgricullurc and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr McKenzie): On a point of order. 
Mr. l.)cpuiy Speaker, human nature sometimes 
calls

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): No, he 
cannot withdraw it, if that is what you mean.

The Minister for Agricuthire and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): Mr. DeputyTlie Deputy Speaker iDr De Sourai 1 think 

that explains your alleged discourtcss
Mr. ulc 'Tipis; 'I'cs. Sir. bn stiMb •-■m i- 

iKM a point ol order
Ibe Deputy Speaker iDr Dc Souzji No. 1 

think he was explaining.
Mr. ole Tipis; 1 accept 1 know human 

nature------
The Minister for Agriculture and Animal 

liosbandty (Mr. McKenzie); 
colleague here to take over.

Mr. ole Ttpb: He took no notes.
The Deputy Speaker (Dr De Souza): Carry 

on. carry on anyway. L think xvc will continue 
with the debate.

Mr. ole Tipis: Now, what 1 would like to 
say in completion of this debate is that on the 
whole we welcome the introduction of these 
irrigation projects, because they are going to 
help our country, help smr people, help our 
nation and raise the standard of our people.
-Now. having said that, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

Sir, I would like lo say that I know the Minister 
very well, and ihttt 1 have no quarrel wuh him. 
His inlenlions arc good, but as far as this busi
ness of land is concerned, let him be very, very 
careful, together with his colleagues in the 
Cabinet, because we do not want to hax-e any 
inflammable issues just now, we haxx been stable 
for long enough, and if they want to have any 
irrigation scheme, let them go and talk lo the

«
The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Let lu 

hare a quorum, and then we will be officially in 
session. Wejiow hpve a quorum.

On a point of order, MrAir, arap
Deputy Speaker, is it in order for Members lo 
stand on points of order when the House does 
not have a.quorum?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr De Souza); Tcch-

si-asked my hon 1

1 notice also here, in this Bill, in the Schedule, 
that the whole BiU is overloaded by civil servants 
There is nothing wrong with that, but there comes 
a time when wc must ask ourseix-es very seriously 
if all these statutory boards will be overloaded 
by civil servants, where will the representation of 
the people be as far as the general policy is con* 
cerned. The people’s represeniatix-es must have a 
policy as far as the policy making is concerned. 
The civil servants must implement that policy'. 
But then, if wc accept everything like his it will 
mean that the civil servants do not only bcctane 
civil sen’anis, they also become representdtim of 
the people. Wc are not going to accept such a 
situation.

Now, N!r. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I see my friends 
ing impatient. I do not usually talk fof 

a long time and so I would like to remind tl» 
Minister lo check all these various points and U 
he is interested in the irrigation scheme, let ban 
sell the idea lo various parts of the country’* W

Mr. Malinda: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I was wv-Xtr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would like the 
Klinister to take into consideration the fact that in 
there arc other potential places where the provi
sion of water is of rital importance.

Mr. E. D. Godana: On a point of order, Mr 
Deputy Speaker, may I know from you what is 

quorum in this House?
The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Twenty 

Mr. E. D. Godana: On a point of order. Mr. should lake the trouble to read the Standing
Deputy Speaker, is there a quorum in the House? Orders sometime. They are useful.

The Depaty Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): No, we 
do not have a quorum. Ring the Division Belt 

[The Division Beil was rung)

our
QUORUM

{Resumption o) debate on Second Readins of
Bill)

sn., ri..*s£>ws s-VsSS Sjt-r
are t not

chutes.
/ ■■
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Itfxission and a common seal, with power to difficult, then they would guard them, and that 
ojfi and be ?ued, and capable of purchasing or kind of thing. This is what would be 
i>tbcrv.-iM acquiring, holding, managing and dis- interested in being told.
posing of any propeny movable or immowble, ^yf,^ Speaker (Afr. Slade) iefi the Chair] 
entering -n^o contracts, and doing all Ihinp Depiitx Speaker [Dr. De Souza) took the
nicessan for the proper performance of lU -
duties, and discharge of its functions under this 
Act and an> subsidiary legiaation made there
under"

Now. Sir. if you go to clause 25. which reads 
is follows .--

“No liability shall attach to the board, its 
members, offirers. agents or servants for any 
loss or damage sustained by any person as 
a result of any act or omission done or 
omiited lo be done in good faith and without 
negligence in the performance or exercise of 
any duiv or power imposed or conferred by 
or under this Act- ’

Surct). I -im not a lawyer, but there is a 
coniradiction here between these two sections 
because it is provided in clause 3 that the board 
on sue and be sued, whereas, under clause 25.
00 liability why have this contradiction. \Vc 
want to know which is which because—according 
10 this clause 25 -if furrows or whatever system 
vf urigai.on is u>cd passes through ni> land as 
Tipis and these gentlemen, or the officers of 
this board, use ihetr heavy machinery—bull- 
do2ers-and bulldoze down my bouse, surely 1
am entitled to sue? We want to be told exactly Now. Sir. the clause I was coming to was 27. 
what is the meaning, so let our qualified legal subclause 4,1 ^f^ lhat* possibly my interprelalion 
experts tell us this. 1$ not correct It reads as follows:—

them in the way it likes. Then, as far as the 
right of ownership is concerned, it must bdais 
to those legitimate owners and nobody else. ^

Mr. Speaker, the Minister also continued to 
say that no land will be taken (or a national 
irrigaiibn scheme without it being put lo the 
House. Let me pose a question here. 1 might be 
an odd man out, bul my question is: supposing 
they want lo plan an irrigation scheme in Masai 
land, in places such as Suswa. it is true that/ 
the proposals will be put before this House, 
but what will happen? We know exactly what 
will happen. Tipis will come here to speak the 
views of his people, but some of those gentle
men who indulge in this land profiteenng 
cisc will overhaul me. So it serves no purpose 
Let us have it with the consent of the people 
concerned. Thai is all it amounts to. m plain 
language.

Mr Speaker. Sir. 
clause 22. a.s far as the auditing and tKwks of 
accounts are concerned, 
in this House and possibly ibis fell on deaf ears 
We have a duplication of unnecessary' overhead 
expenditure as far as the auditing of books 
belonging to various statutory boards is con
cerned. 1 do not sec why on earth, with nil the 
nunv statutory boards we have, can wc not h.ivf 
a central auditing department to audit the bools 
of these boards. Why have them done separately 
by various chartered accountants? Why canjhey 
not be done by the Auditor-General’s Depart
ment. for that matter? It will reduce expenses. 
Let the various boards pay the bill for what
ever expenses are incuired in auditing these 
books.

Now, Sir, if I may go back to clause 8. 
which deals with the b^rd, it says, “The board 
may from time to time appoint committees; 
whether of its own members or otherwise, to 
carry' out such genera! or special functions as 

, be specified by the board." Now. Sir. I 
want lo lake the two together, clause 8 and 24. 
sub<lause (2) which says. The board shall, with 
the approval of the Minister, regulate the mem
bership, powere and duties of such advisory 
committees." What I am getting at Is this. It 
is alrcjidy provided for in clause 8. Sir. that the 
board can appoint committees. Now, Sn. ihert 
is nothing to exclude the board under cUuse 8 
from appointing any advisory committees as it 
may feel flu So why have the two toceih«- 
Why have a duplication of all this?

Sir. I would like lo touch on clause 3(1' 
says, ‘There is hereby established a board, to ^ 
known as the National Irrigation ^ni. which 
shall be a body to corporate having perpetual

pkfr« ole Itpis]
the legitimate landowners in less developed areas 
and use this land, in the way the hon. Member 
for Lurambi said yesterday during his debate, 
as a dumping ground for the congested areas. 
We want to be told clearly, because as we 
understand the position. Sir, in areas where no 
land consolidation has taken place, or title deeds 
issued, that land is held in trust for the people 
by the county councils or the local authorities.

, I have no quarrel at all with providing employ
ment or. for that mailer, helping the landless 

-<^crs of the land, 
i^lo sec that justice 
sc^ the Government

::yi!

Chair]
Now. in the same clause 27, subclausc 4. I 

do not know, either possibly, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, it may be my reading or understanding 
of the English language is wrong here, but if 1 
may read it-----

;;
r:

to become tenants, rightful 
What 1 am out to establish 
is done. 1 do not want lo 
getting involved in any land' dispuic-s, Wc are 
ail Kenyans, all the land is ours, and we must 
try to avoid the mistakes which led this country 
into a lot of mischief and misery through the 
mishandling of the land question by the 
imperialists. Let the people agree between them
selves. They have lived together and must live 
together. Tliey h.avc mingled in thousands all 
over the country. Let this process lake us 
natural course rather than try to enforce it b> 
legislation. It in not fair, in my humble sub
mission.

liilMr. Kamurtn: Pronounce it properly then!
Mr. ole Tipk: 1 ignore that inicrjection from 

my hon. friend. Mr. Kamuren. He can hear that 
the Masai pronunciation of English is better 
than the Tugen. Now, Sir- —

cxcr-
■

Mr. Kamuren: On a point of order, Mr 
Deputy Speaker. Is it in order for the hon. 
Mcmber to allege that in my language it is not 
possible for me to have a correct pronunciation .'

The Deputy Speaker (Dr De Souza): 1 am 
afraid. Mr. Kamuren. that your comprehension 
of what he said is completely wrong. He said 
nothing of the sort Carry on, Mr. ole Tipis.

Mr. ole Tipis: I am sorry. Mr Deputy Speakcf, 
I had no mieaUoii. no; did 1 nu-an to insult m> 
hon. friend, but possibly he nearly asked for it 
by saying that I speaking Masai English, 
so 1 had to sort of give him a bit of a dose.

would like to touch on

have said ii before

HuMng said that, 1 would like lo iepc.it. .md 
repeat it again, that if niy proposal is un.iccepi 
able, that the land should be held by the county 
councils instead of by the Centro! Government, 
then lei the Gowmmenl declare, categorically, 
that all land in Kenya has been nationalized. 
It is no use beating around the bush.

Sir. the Minister went on to say that the 
donor countries are unwilling to lend money 
unless the land is vested in the Central Govern
ment. Now, i would like to pul a question to the 
hon. Minister. My question is; are the local 
authorities in this country autonomous? Do ihey 
not come under the control and the direct 
umbrella of the Central Government? Has oui 
Government failed lo convince any donor 
country the implicullons and complications of 
the whole land question? This is a serious 
mailer. By now people of e.xperience know 
exactly what the implications are. Surely we need 
investment from outside countries but we, on 
our stde. must put our case fairly and squarely, 
and tell them where the difficulty will come 
from, rather than ju^ accept donations for the 
s.tkc of accepting donations. It is better to stale 
first where the difficulties will arise.

Of course, Mr. Speaker. I think wc accept 
these irrigation schemes as they are; wc have no 
quarrel with them. But let them be run with 
(he local authorities, let the Gov'emment control

I
“Any regulations-made under this section 

may provide; for such penalty for the breach 
of any provision thereof, not cxc^ing a fine 
of ten thousand shillings and imimsoninent 
for one year as the Minister may think fit."

Now. surely there must be an error somewbere

Now, 1 do not want to labour on this one. 
Mr. Speaker, but let me also touch on clause 27. 
subclausc 1 (t/): — I

“the control of persons occupying any land 
comprising or forming pari of, a national 
irrigation scheme, the introduction of, or the 
control of settlers on such land, the issue by here. Has the Minister taken over the powers 

’ the board of licences. . . of the Judiciary? "As the Minister may think

^ (nends; somdUma thty would not !.ke lo ^ i bush lawyer like me roadins
nrar me. But we want to know whtther „.^i| ,^1, is serious."

dtta stulcrs will just only be imposed and n »<>“■“ aa, . , i, ,
'ailed in onr place where by their oecupaney Now. Sir. I waiuld also like to 'uuA on a 

the land will meet wrtth hostile neiBlJboun f'W 
“ti make it unpalatable or almost impossible Member for l^be
tor them to carry on with their normal farming is not here. When be talking he mrf t
*“■=5. This is the question whiai the Oosem- covet up what M Jj>e 
mml must answer, m^er they will just dump said that he sympalhiaed with the Masat because

:
may

1}l
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Baringo here, as well as our hon. Minister for 
Home Affairs. And I would like to say ftanklv 
and fearlessly—as usual—that all has not been 
well as far as this Perkerra scheme is concerned. 
It is true that the local people share part of the 
blame for the failure of this scheme, and, of 
course,' when I say this, 1 should also meniioa. 
Sir. that all has not been well as far as the 
Government organizational machinery is 
cemed. with regard to the Perkerra scheme.

Now, Sir. I would like to ask the Ministe/ 
whether he has forgotten in such a short lime 
that the failure of the scheme in its inital stages 
was due to non-organization of any marketing 
system. WTiat happened was that the tomatoes 
were given on a contract to a certain Indian who 
c.xploiied the producers, and then people became 
discouraged. The Nfinister knows this very well.

Now. the other thing is this. One of the officers 
who at one time was under his Ministry, could not 
co-operate with the local people there, 
this very well. I know this because I happened to 
attend one of the meetings where this same officer 
was transferred somewhere else.

The Minister for Agricullure and .-kniinal 
Husbandry (Mr McKcnziei; On a point of order. 
Mr, Speaker, the hon. Member has said that he 
15 fc.irtc5A and will speak frankly. However, yester
day you ruled, when another Member started 
talking in detail about a certain scheme, that this 
Bill was really a Bill not for that I wonder if 
you would give your ruling. Sir, on that. I am not 
trying to slop the hon. Member because I am 
prepared to meet the bon Member on this at any 
lime. 1 am also prepared for him to raise this at 
the proper time in this Home, because I, too, can 
answer him fearlessly.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I would remind hon. 
Members that what we have before this House U 
a Bill to establish an Irrigation Control Board and 
to deal with the general policy of Irrigation. Now, 
if wc allow the debate on that to wander into the 
detailed administration of every existing irriga- 
Uon scheme or what Members think should be in 
future by w-ay of irrigation schemes, \nc shall 
never come to the end of the debate. It is not 
really relevant to the merits of this particular 
Bill

I think hon. Members must be excused 'for 
passing reference to the irrigation proiecL'! that 
they think they need in their areas, but they must 
slop there. We cannot go into the full details of 
any existing or projected irrigation scheme.

Mr. ole Upls: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I abide by 
your ruling in this respect but why I mentioned 
this particular scheme was because it w-as tlw

p;g—5r. ..’iJ RftiJi'n! —Irrigation BsH 67-1

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Oh. I thought hon. 
.Members knew the procedure by now. The 
Committee stage of a Bill is for the special 
purpose of considering it clause by clause, after 
it has been approved in principle on the Second 
Reading. The Second Reading is to consider 
whether or not you approve the Bill in principle. 
Then, if it is approved in principle by Second 
Reading, you come into the Committee stage 
and consider it clause by clause and amendments 
can be moved of any clause in the Committee 
^iage.' subject to due notice being given in 
accordance with Slanding^Ordcrs. Written notice 
has to be given before IM 
Then, with such amendments^ as are made in 
Committee, the Bill comes back for Third 
Reading.

In the debate on the Second Reading, no 
amendment is made, but an hon. Member is 
entitled to anticipate amendments which he 
proposes to move in the Committee stage, so 
that he can give Government warning of them. 
And very often Gos'eroment agree.s to consider 
such an amendment and will itself bring 
forw.ird a draft amendment in the proper shape

BILL
Second Reodinn

can, and ably, too. We have the Siabe Riw, the 
Narok River, the Mara River. Why have xcc not 
heard of anything, any planning whatsoever 
regarding the usage of these waicn for irrigation 
in these drier parts of the country?

Sir, I would now like to touch on a few clauses 
of this Bill. 1 would like to start first with clause 
14; which, with your permissaon, I quote: 'The 
Minister may. by notice in Gazette, desi^te any 
area of Kenya to be a national irrigation scheme, 
and shall in accordance with the law for the time 
being relating to the compulsory acquisition of 
land, take such steps as may be nc 
acquire right, title or interest in such area and to 
vest it in the board, for the purposes of this Act** 
I have quite a few observations to make as far as 
this clause is concerned.

I\tr ede TiptsI
Mioiacr himself who said that Ihe Perkena Irriga- 
*0 Sdien-e IS faced with the danger that unless 
the local people pull up their socks this will be 
dosed down or leased to somebody else to have a 

i, So. 1 was merely, in passing, trying to 
his notice the failures of this scheme. 1 

to elaborate that point. Sir. so let

!
!■

f
^ St 
bring to 
do not 
ns continue.

the Minipttff. in his address, Sir, did say some
thing aU'ut the Lake Victoria waters. He said the 
ijjjgc IS governed by iniemalional obligations. 
We have no quarrel with that and, of course, if 
the uiigs of Lake Victoria waters is governed 
by internaiional obligations, then we also, on our 
jart. should ask the Minister to use his influence 
»uh thov: international parties that are concerned, 
it least to come in when we have floods in places 
•ic the kano Plains so that we. loo, can become 
intcfnaijunai not only in outlook but also in

5^
COQ-

ry to
-House sits that day.

am quite prepared to 
be corrected. My inierprctalion ts this. Sir. that 
land can only be compulsorily acquired for public 
purposes according to the ConsUtution. and that 
IS for public roads, railways, other communica
tions, hospitals and also other nalioual institution^ 
However. 1 would like to be told whether llw 
acquisiiion of say. hundreds and thousands pf 
acres of land through the back door, under the 
guise of national interest, is a true inteipretalion. 
I would like to know. Sir. and this Government 
must come clean over this, because we must be 
ironK at umes. as far as U)c irngauon schemes 
which were mentioned by the hon. Minister yester
day are concerned, why the irrigauon schemes are 
situated in areas where no land demarcation has 
been done, and where no title deeds tiave been 
issued. *rhese sch.emes. are also sittut^ in places 
where the land^fcommunally owned. There can 
be no deliberate ev^oo. We want to be told. If it 
is the question of complete nationalisation of land, 
well then that,is good, it will help everybody. But 
we do not want to be caught unawares. The hon. 
Minister knows the position very well He has had 
a lot of headaches as far as the land question is 
concerned. We. therefore want to be told and I, 
pcnonally. would like to be told whether the 
whole of the former scheduled areas is quite 
unsuitable for any irrigation sdteme. Nothing of 
this has been mentioned by the bon. Minister.

I would like also, Mr. Speaker, to be told 
whether the areas where land consolidation has 
been completed, and tide deeds issued, are unsuit
able. because this point has also been deliberately 
avoided. There is no mention of U in the BUL

Mr. Speaker. I do not want to be accused 
of trying impute any motives at all. Possibly 
my mind is not working.prop^y ihb afternoon. 
But I want daiification. It n no good tome 
Membcn ajing, “Here. here-, bee^ His B 
serious. I want to be told whether this »s a back 
door sort of tfcvice or exercise to squeeze out

practice
Here. bir. what the .Minister did not menuon, as 

tar as this Imgalion Bill is concerned, is our 
iniemai lakes which are not governed by any 
international treaties or obligations. Of course, 
vkc know that wc have big lakes within our tem- 
!or> as well as big nvers whose waters can be 
•jlili/evi ’O' the Nfoent of our country However, 
so my surnnse the Minister did not mention any
thing at all about this. He only spoke about inter- 
national obligations as far as Lake Victoria was 
concerned. I do not know what prevented him 
from doing so. For instance, we have Lake 
Nanasha and he knows very well where this lake 
b situated. He also knows very well that it is only 
a nutter of about fise miles and there is some 
sort of natural canal which, if a furrow is dug 
for five miles, then this water could pass through 
this small hilt which is a natural canal and pass 
on to Suswa. Here our prople have been suffering 
for years and nothing has bera mentioned about 
water for this area. I am beginning to wonder 

, whetbir this was deliberately avoided because 
Lake Naivasha is situated in a place where the 
land, through wluch any irrigatiott scheme would 
pa^ is held on Individual title deeds. We must 
be told so if such is the case.

We have other lakes as welL Sir, such as Lake 
Saringu. Lake Rudolf where the Turkana on tbe 
other s.de need help. Why has there been no 
n»iion of this lake? There are all these lakes 

s^ur territory and yet noth^ has bea 
nxotioned about them. Why? Lake Naivasha is 
col $0 deep.

How. Mr. Speaker, we have rivers whidh we 
know wfii about, aTvd if the hhn. Members would 
Eke me to refer specifically to Masai cases, I

know

Thu 1rrioat>q.n Bill
{The minister for Agricuiture and Animal 

littsbandry on Ijt December 1965) 
(Rejumpriun of Debate interrupted on 

In December 1965)!
‘

Mr. olc Upls: Mr. Speaker, Sir, when the 
Mebate on this -Dill -was interrupted yesterday 
evening, the hon. Minister referred me to the 
HANS.MID. as far as the speech be made when 
introducing the Bill was concerned, 
the Minister that 1 was very busy this morning 
reading his speech from beginning to end and I 
still maintain that, despite his interrupuons. 
really there was no mention, or very- little men
tion was there at all of any plans for introducing 
irrigation schemes in Masailand. The only 
mention he made. Sir, was of the irrigation in a 
place beyond Magadi, which is called Ngurman 
and that was all. And this is at the far end 
completely, nowhere near the middle of that 
vast ?lnd beautiful country. 1 should have 
thought that he woui^ have been specific.

would like to mention a few 
points which were brought up by the Minister 
when he introduced this Bill. He did mention 
.something with regard to the Perkerra scheme. 
Some of us know quite a bit about this Perkerra 
scheme, i can see the Members who

can assure

Now. Sir. »ithin

represent
/
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ii'tthen connect the cwor My Ministry docs not oeate 

jobs at all, and the Members of this House know 
that very well.

ftfr. Ibssi: Mr. SpeaJ^er, cu; the Minbter 
tell me, as I come from Buinso, where the

[The Speaker] nbe Minister for Home Affate]
Ihould be such as to encourace pnsonets’ sclf- 

■ and sense of personal responsibility, so as branch of this active Prisoners’ Aid AssocuUoq
jnSuild tneir morale, to inculcate in them the which represeaU Baringo is situated? 
tubit of good citizenship and hard woric. to Speaker. Sir, 1 would

them to lead a good and useful life request the hon. Member to come to my Minis
try and he will be briefed by my officers as to 
where these branches are.

Council, which is that as soon as any hon. Mem
ber says that he wishes to raise on an adjourn
ment the subject mailer of a question which is 
before the House, then there arc no more supple
mentary questions, because the assumption is that 
it will come up on adjoununent sooner or later 
and will gel a whole half-hour, and so we wait 
until that lime. I think 1 am disposed to continue 
by that practice.

s
is

Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the Minisler 
for Labour and Social Services is in charge of 
particularly, the school-leavers, the kenya Pre^ 
liminary Examination people. The simple question 
here, to which we want a very simple answer &otn 
the Minister, is; be knows very well how

focourage
on discharge and to fit them to do so.

•Hje Prisons Service has adopted a number of 
n«ial pr nciplcs aU aimed at the successful Mr. torema: Would the Minister tell the House 
^biU^iion of discharged prisoners. These which of principte which he has
p^ciplcs mclude correct classificaUon of menuonrt has been very effective oo these cx- 
prisoners lo separate them according to their convicts. 
d*grte of criminality; a progressiw scheme to 
encourage interest and application lo work; hard 
work to inculcate good and regular habits; exten- 

and comprehensive industrial training for 
long-term prisoners, agricultural iraininfl for those 
with DO industrial aptitude; facilities for extensive 
spiniual instruction in order to arouse their inner 
convictions and rebuild their morale; and educa
tional facilities to avoid mental deterioration and 
eliminate ignorance. In addition, there is an active 
Kenva Prisoners' Aid Association with branches 
ihroughoui the country to assist discharged 
prisoners who have fallen upon bard times.

kenya Preliminary Examination schooMeavm 
there are going lo be, who will not get places./m 
secondary schools, so what arc his plans for these 
Kenya Preliminary Examination school-leaven?

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Caesfion JVr>^72 (o>

EMi'LOVME.VT OF K.P.E. ^HOOL-LavVHJl.S
Mr. Sbikuku asked the4r1inister for Labour 

.“ind Social Services if he could tel! the House 
what plans his Ministry had to employ the great 
number of school-leavers, particularly those 
who left after passing the Kenya Preliminar> 
Examination.
The Minister for Labour and Socbl Services 

iMr. Mwendwa); Mr. Speaker. I beg to reply. 
As 1 have explained to this House on numerous 
occasions, my Ministry is not itself responsible 
for employment plans.

The ctTon to combat the unemployment prob
lem IS essentially one for (Jovernment as a whole 
-led and co-ordinated by the Ministry of Econo

mic Planning and Development.
The answer to the unemployment problem lies 

in the success of the National Development Plan 
which has been approved by this House, whether 
one has in mind KJ*.E. leavers or those of hi^cr 
academic attainment.

The President’s call for a return lo the land is 
particularly relevant to K.P.E. leavers and, in this, 
the example set by adults in the rural communities 
will be a major influence on leavers finding 
gainful occupations on leaving school.

Mr. Shikuku: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from 
Ac Minister's reply to Ac effect that his Ministry 
is not responsible for the employment of school 
leasers with Ac KcnyTi Preliminary Examination, 
and so forA. is he aware Aat he. as a responsAIe 
Minister, should submit a solution to unemploy
ment. so that his Ministry can run effectively by 
putting up such a plan or solution to the Minister 
for Economic Planning? Has he done that so far?

Mr. Mwendwa: Mr. Speaker. 1 have already- 
said that my Ministry is not responsible for seek
ing for employment; in fact. I have said—and let 
me make it very dear to this House—all that my 
Ministry does is to register Ae job seekers and 
also register Aosc who need employment, and

Mr. arap Mol: Mr. Speaker, u-ould Ae hon. 
Member repeat his question and speak more 
loudly?

Mr. Lorema: Mr. Speaker. Sir, Ae question 
1 am asking the Minister is this. Which of Aese 
principles which are used in trying to rehabili
tate Aese ex-convicts—such as the ones he ha? 
mentioned, spiritual help, industrial (raining and 
so on—has been Ae most effective wiA these 
people?

Mr. Mwendwn: Mr. Speaker, am not respon
sible for the Kenya Preliminary Examination 
school-leavers. If were responsible for that. I 
would also be responsible for the examinatioa 
itself. The responsibility for placing school-leavers 
In employment, no matter what grade Acy arc. 
is the responsibility of the Kenya Government as 
a whole. As I have said. Sir, Ac plans to reduce 
unemployment are actually in our Developmcol 
Plan and the Members of this Assembly know 
Aat has been initialed by the Minister who is in 
charge of planning.

«ve

ii

Mr. amp Moi: Mr. Speaker, Acre are so num 
systems which have been adopted by many 
countries. .My Commissioner of Prisons attended 
an international conference on this very work 
in Stockholm in Sweden, and many countries 
are trying ways and means of improving an 

community to engage in responsible and gainful individual so that when he or she returns to
employment and Aat, m Aose areas of Ac society he or she will be a good citizen,
country where employment is soiree and Ae 
population dense, it is a very difficult problem-

Mr. amp Sol: On a point of order, is it in 
order for a Minister 
iciponsibiliiics.'

It Will be appreciated Aat on his discharge a 
prisoner must take his chance wiA Ae outside

not to know his

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); It is not in order 
for you to raise such a quesu'on as a point of 
order, and 1 Aink you know it --

We will go on to Ae next question.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 

ADJOURNMENT
Unsstisf.ictory Reply to Question No. 72 (x): 

Employment of K.P£. School-Lex vers 
Mr. Shlknko: On a point of order. Mr. 

Speaker, In view of Ae very unsatisfactory reply 
from Ae Minister for Labour and Social ServictL 
I wish strongly to register Aat I will raise Ais 
matter as a Motion for Ae Adjoununent

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 51 

Reilxdilit.xtion of Ex-Cawicrs 
Mr. arap B^ asked Ae Minister for Home 

Affairs what plans Ae Government had fcfr A« 
rehabilitation of ex-convicts to return to ^ 
honourable, civilian life.
Ihe Minbfcr for Home Affairs (Mr. arap 

Moi); Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to reply. The tre^ 
meat and iraining of convicted prisoners is bas« 
on Rule No. 3 (c) of Ae Prisons Rules, 1963. 
which provides Aat at all times Ais treatment

fl
1 would like to answ’er the bon. Member by 

saying Aat if he wishes to know Ae principles
.......................... and meAods. and systems Arotigh which Ac

Mr. arap Biy: Mr. Speaker. Sir, wiH Ae Mum- pnjoaer go^ l would invite him to Kamili or 
ter agree with me Aat when a man or woman ^ny oAer prison so that he can see what stages 
a imprisoned for a period of time, he or Ae prisoner goes Arough. 
loses the chance of his or her employment, and 
when he or she comes out he or Ae works 
without any food or Ae rest of it? What would 
Ae Ministry do to help such unfortunate 
persons?

Tbe Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 think we must go 
on now.

Mr. McKenzie, Ad you have a ministerial 
statement to make?

■;

The MAister (or Agricnltore and Animal 
‘Mr. arap M(d: Mr. Speaker, I Ad mention Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): No. Sir. 

ia Ae last paragraph of my reply that Acre b 
Ac Kenya . Prisoners* Aid Association wiA 

^ branches Aroughout Ae country to assist dis- 
Aarged prisoners who have fallen on hard

!
Mr. yLH»nah- On a point of order, b it in 

order, when we Members for Thrkana want to 
aA questions, no one looks at us?

Tbe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes. it b in order: 
think you will have noted that Mr. Are- 

man has asked at least one question Ais after-

u
times. but

Mr. Kamuren: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arbing from 
Ae Minister’s reply, can he tdl this House what noon, 
hslp was given to Ae people who wre released 
nnmediatcly after Independence? at Wuat St.vce a Bill May be Amended

»lr. rap Mob Mr. Spoier, Sir, a, I slid Mr. Klalif: On a point of order, my I Imow. 
Wore, when employment is scarce and the Sir. whether this possible, when a BiU u herns 
populstion is dense, it is a very diffleaU problem, discussed, whether any portion of the BiU could 
to that every mdividi^ laics his own china:. be amended?

POINT OF ORDER

I/
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Mvirodmu Mr. Speaker, Sir, Ihe simple 
why it is difficnil for me or any other

Ktsea to know esacUy the numter of people Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! Will
«ho ate absorbed mto permanent employment Members sit down when the Speaker stands,
,, that the private seetor-the compatties-do 
not send to me monthly reports. Of course, they 
cannot-----

Hon. Members; Why not?
■nw Speaker (Mr. Slade):'Order! Order!
Mr. Glchoya: On a point of order, Mr.

Speaker. I sec (he Minister is confusing what I 
isked. I asked about Government employees and 
ibe Tripartite Agreement, not about private firms.

Mr. Mwcmhin: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 was 
coming to that; the only thing is that the 
Member is in a hurry.

Mr. Kiprotidi: I should like to raise this 
matter on adioumment, Mr. Speaker.

[Mr. ump Sol)
1963. Is he aware that this year the divisional 
learn meeting in Bomet area have asked for the 
post office? Is he aware of that and is he aware 
of what he means by a sub-post office in Bomci, 
because it is not really a post office, it is just a 
shop where-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That is enough 
questions now. we have had two.

Mr., Bometl: Mr. Speaker, Sir. on the first 
question, whether 1 was aware that sub-chiefs 
met. i am afraid 1 am

To make a statistical check
would involve a major exereise amomta^ 
the size of a full enumeration of all establish- 
ments such as is carried out in June every \-ear 
The Annual Enumerations of Employees for 
June 1965 and 1966 will give an indication of 
the absorpUon of additional workers by 
employers. It is not considered cither cxpedlcm 
or necessary for a special exercise to be under
taken at this lime.

'-A

ji
Mr. KiproUch is perfecUy entitled to say he 

wishes to raise this matter on adjournment He 
has said so and it .closes the question for the 
time being.

ii

i
I! POINT OF ORDER

Mr. Shikoku; Arising from the Minister*! 
reply, where he has not told the House how 
many people have been taken or absorbed into 
jobs under the Tripartite Agreement, and 
depending on the good faith of the employer, 
is the Minister aware that most of the people 
v.ho were employed under this agreement have 
been sacked, and therefore we want to know 
how many people are still under-empIo>-ed?

Mr. Mnendwa: Mr Speaker. Sir. it is not 
true at all. that most of the people who 
taken dunng the Tripartite Agreement have been 
sacked. We have. Mr. Speaker. Sir. actually 
been informed by the secretary of the cmplo)en’ 
society that 90 per cent of the people who were 
taken on during the Tripartite Agreement have 
bfcn absorbed into permanent cmpIo>meiu, bm. 
av 1 said. Mr. Speaker, the statistics which have 
been published In June this year, and which 
will also be published next year, will show to 
the Members the number of people who Ifiw 
been absorbed into permanent employment.

Mr. Tanui; Mr. Speaker, Sir, can the Minister 
(ell us, arising from his reply in which he sud 
90 per cent, how many were employed and how 
many are still there now permanently?

Mr. Mwendwa: Mr. Speaker, I have said vers- 
many limes in this House that nearly 38,000 
people were employed during the Tripartite 
Agreement Some of these 38,000 were taken 
by the Government and the 'county councils, 
which took about 6,000 in all. If the Members, 
therefore, would deduct 6.000 from 38,000 and 
then calculate 90 per cent of the rest they 
would get the number.

Mr. Gichoys: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
one of the Minister's replies, that it is vely 
difficult for him to state clearly how many people 
have been absorbed into permanent positions, 
does he mean to tell us that he has no connexion 
with other establishments of the Kenya Govern
ment where these people were employed, leave 
alone the private firms, so that he is ignorant of 
the number who have been absorbed pemu* 
nenlly?

Whe-n Notice of Motio.ns for the 
Adjournme-nt may be Raised 

Mr. Kamuren: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker. I would like to seek your guidance as 
to whether a Member should stand when 

1 have said that the simple reason why we Members want to ask supplementary questions 
cannot give the definite number of people who regarding such a question? 
havt been absorbed into i^rmancnl emidoymcnt Speaker (Mr. Sladel; Since an Iron. Mem-
from the private sector is that the employers statement that he wishes to raise a matter
do not send to me monthly reports as to how adjournment during question time is a point
many people they have in employment and how order, he is entitled to make it at any time,
many people they has'e employed or sacked, although it is a more courteous practice to 
■Uier every year, Mr, Speaker, 1 get the number ^ particular question has been asked
of people who arc in employment in all. There- answered,
fore. IS I have told the House, when 1 get the 

of people who were employed in 1965 
and 1964 1 deduct (hern and then I will be able 
to know how many people were kepi in employ
ment for the whole of 1965.

nol_aware.
With regards to the second1 bart of the ques

tion. on what warrants a sub-post office. A sub
post office is a post otficc which cams just about 
Sh. 325 per month. Anything more than that 
would be upgraded into a post office and I am 
afraid to say that this sub-post office in Bomet 
is nol, as yet. carrying out sufficient business to 
warrant its upgrading to a post office.

r

wereNOTICE OF THE MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

UNSATtSFACTORY REPLY TO QUt.STlON No 57
Posrr Office for Bomet ADMlNlSTR.^TlVE Ce-ntre 

Mr. arap Sol: On a point of order. Mr 
•Speaker. Sir. I wish to raise this matter 
adjournn]£nt because the reply is unsatisfactory.

QiKslion 71 (a)

TRiPARim- Aqreemejvt: Results

Mr. zVremiin: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, may 1 know your ruling. Who is right 
to raise a matter on adjournment, the questioner 
or any Member in the House.

on an
1

Ihe Speaker (Mr. Slade); Any hoo. Member 
may give notice of hb desire to raise a matter 
on adjoumm^hut* it does nol mean to say he

As to the Government sector, Mr. Speaker, 
each Ministry reports to my Ministry at the 
end of the year as to how many people are 
employed in that Ministry for the whole year; gets it actually, 
they do not also, Mr. Speaker, as I said before.

Mr. Shikuku asked the Minuter for Labour 
and Social Services if he would tell the 
House how many men and women had been 
employed as a result of the Tripartite Agree
ment. and had been absorbed into the

Mr. Anyieid; On a point bf order, h(r. 
live me numbers every month, so that at any speaker, according to our Standing Orders, b the 
one given period ! can say how many people sj^er’ not 'empowered, as in speeches, to say- 
are employed. have had enough of ihb, because 1 know when

we arc making speeches somebody can ask for 
the question to be put or the Mow to be called 
upon to reply and the Speaker sometimes says. 
“Well. let’s have more people”? In thb question 
time, has the Speaker not the power to say. “You 

Mr. KiproUch: On a point of order, Mr. supplcmcniary questions"? Or b
Speaker, thb question being a very important Speaker bound, whenotr a person raises a 
question and the Minister being unable even jjj, about robing the matter on
today—WTiat he will tell us is only co-operating adjournmcni. to end the supplementary questions? 
with the employers and he cannot tell us exactly Speaker is empowered. Mr. Speaker, to
how many people have been absorbed during -----
thfr-So what I want. Mr. Speaker, as Uiis is a 
very important subject, and I know because I

Tepresenting the workers'and even the potnti ,
employers themselves do not want to see my matter there b nothing expressly laid
Sict-— down by our Standing Orders, but I am guided

perma
nent establishments in private firms and the 
Kenya Government; and. secondly, could he 
also give the percentage of the number 
absorbed and of those declared redundant; 
and also give the reasons why various firms 
and industries had failed to absorb extra 
labour after the Tripartite Agreement had 
expired.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

. UnsKtisfactory Reply to Question Na 71 (a); 
TRip.ULniE Agreement: Results

The Minister for Labour and Social Services 
(Mr, Mwendwa): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to 
reply. 1 cannot tell the House how many 
workers who w-crc engaged under the Tripartite 
Agreement have been absorbed into 
establishments.

Wo rely on the good fiith of cmploy^era 
cn adlicnng to their undertakiog at the end of 
the agreement that they would absorb the 
maaimura possible number.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, I have the
permanent

i
i
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Question No. 52

Tenv^'ek Faus: Flow of Water

The Assistant Minister for Health and Hottsinc 
(Mr. Moss): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to reply. 
Mosquito swarms in (be Kano Plains and around 
the Gulf of Lake Victoria in general have become 
a menace to the people living there, and due to 
stagnant water from the lake and humidity, mos
quitoes breed heavily in this area. It is estimated 
that we would need thousands of shillings to clear 
this area, and due to lack of funds we have not 
been able to take preventive measures except by 
advising people there to keep their dwellings clean, 
dry, airy, and to use mosquito nets.

The type of mosquitocs“itV,^lhis area do not 
cause malaria, they are a nuisfance in that they 
cause unpleasant and uncomfbrtablc nights for 
the people living around the area. We have staff 
attached to the Division of Insect-borne 
Diseases working in this area, investigating pos
sible methods of dealing with this mosquito 
nuisance.

Mr. Osctu-Nyntick: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising 
from the Assistant Minister's reply, is he 
that when people arc being disturbed at night 
they do not deep, they tend to be weak and. 
as a result of this, they arc not doing any work .‘ 
What is Government doing, in a small scale, lo 
help these people who are unahle u> prosicte 
Ihcmscivcs with mosquito nets and other things 
he has mentioned.

Mr. Moss: Mr. .Speaker. Sir. I agree with the 
hon. Member that when mosquitoes become .a 
nuisance they cause a lot of discomfort which 
may result in some sleeplessness to the people 
around there. But I would also call upon the 
hon. Member to give great help lo his 
people and advise them to rally behind hin) 
and start clearing swamps. Wc could give him 
technical help and assistance in this.

Air. Nyaberl: Mr. Speaker. Sir, the fact is 
that prevention is better than cure and this is 
wbal the Assistant Minister knows well. 
Probably the people has’e done their part. What 
is GoN-cmmeni doing to help what the people 
have done to prevent this?

World Health Organization involved, that 
financially perhaps we shall be better off and in 
a better position to eradicate this nuisance.

Mr. Bala: Arising from the Assistant Mhm- 
ter’s r<|ply. would the Assistant Minister infonn 
the House how many health inspectors are 
working in this area to advise people how ben 
they can drain the swamp water, and so on?

Mr. Moss: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I say that ihk' 
is a different question, but I want to answer a

I have told the bon. Member that what is 
needed is to work out and to investigate methods 
of dealing with this mosquito menace, but os 
regards his question about health inspectors, we 
have one inspector per district in Kenya today, 
and we cannot afford more than that

xfr Sacini: 1 am not aware, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
but I’lhink I will have to refer the boo. Member

li« .lone m Kjs^u Resources and WUdUfc « ha would
Apendams. that .s 7'“ “ .all te Housa .ha aiaa of .ha Ilow of .ha

['■ Sa”.^ ^ha“ tha d^Sunis Tanwak Waterfall; and. teoondly if ha could 
tnosferred to the area wbe pc House whether the Govxmmcnt was
reside. - prepared to exploit tWs waterfall for the bene-

\!r Shikuku: Arising from the Minister's fit of Tenwek Hospital Tenwxk Secondary
rtf^lv that (he tax is reallocated, is he aware that School Bomei Township and the progressive
S City Council at the moment, is sitting on the farmers in Bomet Division, 
money of the people from various paru of Minister for Natural Resources and Wild-
Kcop and a.v a result of which some of the Ayodo): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to
county councils are Wog closed dow^, and sornc minimum recorded flow of Nyangori
of the county councils arc being taken over by River at Tenwek during the driest season b 
the Government. Kakamcga County being one j second. But. generally, there is
of them? a flow of between 8 and 27 cubic feet per second

during normal dry seasons.
When requested, the Government will be will

ing to assist the people of Bomet and Kipsigis 
County Council in exploiting this water for the 
benefit of all concerned. The request for assist- 

must come from the people, through the 
council and the district planning com-

have beenMr. Sagini: Mr Speaker, Str. 
oft«i asked by people in this country during my 

about the very question from the hon.

Question No. 93

GftSDU.VTEO PFJtSONAL T\X BY Pl'Bl ir
Servants: Distributicw

Mr. Odero-Sar asked the Minister for Local 
Government whether, in view of the fact that 
all Government servants who worked in the 
mral areas got their social and public scmccs 
from ihc county councils responsible for those 
areas, would the Minister. explain lo this 
House why the Graduated Personal Tax paid 
by them had to go to a city council or 
municipality where they did not reside'or 
work.

The Minister for Local Govenimeat (Mr. 
SaginO: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to reply: Most 
Government servants receive their pay direct 
from Nairobi. It is not reasonable lo expect any 
large employer, having a centralized pay-roll lo 
account for his G.P.T. deductions to up to forty 
different councils throughout the Republic, 
depending upon the deployment of his staff. 
Therefore Government, in common with other 
employer^ accounts for GJ*.T; deductions from 
its employees to the council within whose area 
of lur^icUoii the pay is prepared.

However, at the end of the year, the employer 
must submit to the council details of the residence 
of his employees, and the tax paid by these 
employees is redistributed to other ccuniiils 
accordingly, so that, ultimately, the tax docs 
go to the council within whose area the taxpayer 
resides.

Mr. Odero-Sar; Mr. Speaker. Sir, do« the 
Minister agree with me that in Kisumu County 
Council they had been collecting Gtadu^ed 
Personal Tax from the sub-^efe and the chief* 
for the Municipal Council of Kisumu?

lours
Member for Buterc. and I did ask my experts, 
ihe people who know about money, lo go into 
the question of reallocation, and wc found out 
that It IS really practical to do it the way wc do. 
For his information. Sir, the people who estab
lished this formula were experts on the working 

of the Fiscal Commission who were

aware
ance 
county
miltce and must be supported by the Provincial 
Water Advisory Committee of the Rift Valiev 
Province

partv
economists and financial experts. Mr. aiap Sol: Mr. Speaker. Sir. whUe 

appreciating the answer, would the Minister 
Mr. Mosinde: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from arrange an interview with some of these councils 

the Minister's reply, and in vievy of the fact that jn Kcricho area so that they know what way to 
be has indicated here his formula of 50 per follow? 
cent, is the Minister aware that there are K»me^ . Mr. Ayodot^Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is not my
other employees, particularly in the Ovd Serviw arrange Interviews for people who may
who are not slaying in Nwrobt; they stay m ^ anybody vwints to sec me
various county councils, but the City Council problem which comes under my
ukes 50 per cent of their Graduated Persoi^ Ministry', they ask me and I give them an appoint- 
Tax? W^t is he doing to see that the City when the time is available- I do not
Council deducts 100 per cent to go back to the arrange for them to come. They come to me. 
county council?

own

Question No. 57
Mr. SsrIpI; As I have said, at the of the year,

• emplojxrs submit to the county council details Post Office for Bomet ADMiNismujvE CE-snifc
Mr. amp Sol asked the Miller for Works. 

Communications and Power if he was aware 
of the need for a post office in Bomet Adimms- 
trative Centre.
The iksristant Mlabler for Works, Commnnl- 

cations and Power (Mr. Bomcit): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, I beg to reply. As bon. Mernbers 
there is already a sub-post office at Boincl 
AdministraUw Cfentre. but I am not aware that 

M . r, • , Mr ft'** ««ablulmi£nt of « full po«
Mr, .MasindK On a pomt of order, Mr.

Speaker. Sir, in view of the fact that we have ^ c«aVer Sir wa* the Minis-
Itid a very unsatisfactory reply from the ^ wbSt!SkS’t^qo«tiani

of the addresres of the emiffoyecs and the lax 
paid by the employees is distribured lo the other 
Council accordingly, so that ultimately it goes
there.Mr. Moss: The hon. Member uscd_ the word, 

■■probably”, but^ . would use a specific word.
1 have told the hon. Member that wc have our 
team there now invesygating the matter and as 
soon as this is ready, we shall know what to 
do. Meanwhile, there is an African-wide malaria 
eradication campaign, which is working in col
laboration with the World Health Organization, 
and negotiations arc under way, and I 
that this will be one way of solving the problem 
down there, because the

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

UNs.vnsF.\cTORY Reply TO QuEsno.N No. 93: 
Gilsduated Personal Tax, DisnusimoN of

are aa'are

am sure

moment we get the
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schemes of work is given. It is, however, prorm* 
very cosUy to carry out inspection in a a\^ 
time and to give professional advice due to the 
shortage of personnel.

However, a course for all assistant education 
officers re being arranged at Kcnyatta College 
to relieve pressure of work from the existing 
team. It is hoped that in future, and depending 
on the availability of the oec^sary- funds, it 
may be possible to have a permanent team 
working imder the provincial inspector.

Mr. Omweti: Arising from the Assisiani 
Minister’s reply. Sir. that his Ministry has a 
Supervisory Team, would he tcU us what his 
Inspectorate Team is doing in regard to the 
vacant post in Nyanza Province, since they 
transferred the officer holding that post there, 
and up to now there is no officer doing the job 
of insp«ting schools in Nyanza? They keep on 
borrowing one from Kakamega.

Mr. ole Koncheilah: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I said 
in my original reply that we arc shon oi 
personnel and that, perhaps, is the reason why 
there is no inspector at Nyanza. However. I 
said that we have an Inspectorate Section in our 
Ministry and they can go and inspect schools 
any-where in Kenya

Mr. Omneri: Mr. Speaker. Sir.'if the .\ssisun! 
Minister believes that his Ministry is short of 
personnel, what attempts has the Ministry ma^e 
to advertise vacancies and get applications from 
suitable candidates?

Mr. ole KonchtUah: Sir, 1 hope that the hon. 
Member is aware of the tffiortage of teachers in 
Kenya. Some of the inspectors we have now 
are ex-teacheis. If we take away teachers to make 
them inspectors, then, definitely we are making 
very sm^ number of teadicrs for schools.

We are still recruiting teachers from abroad 
and 1 am quite sure that steps are being taken 
in the Ministry to see that every school is 
inspected in order to maintain the necessary 
standard.

Mr. Ngahk-Abcki Mr. Speaker, Sir, wiU the 
Assistant' Minister assure the House that—because 
he is sure and he has told the House—because 
there is a shortage of teachers and lack of sfauj 
it is obvious that the self-help Harambet 
dary schools arc not being wdl supervised to the 
satisfaction of the people who carried out self- 
help w^rk there. Therefore, we need a specialiM 
person on self-help secondary schools so that 
can be his particular function, rather than having 
a general inspector for all schools. This is 
that no one person can do efficiently.

IThe Speaker]
Il is provided by Standing Orders that they may 
insist on discussing a definite matter of urgent 
public importance if enough Members wish to 
do so in this manner. What may well happen, of 
course, is that you hear a great deal from 
Members what they think whereas they bear 
nothing from Government in reply. Well, that is 
all right. Still, however, they have the oppor
tunity of saying what they think.
.-'Mr. Komora: On a point of order. Mr. 
^pi»ker. I rise to seek your guidance, if this 
Standing Order No. 14 does.include matters of 
public importance as regards other countries?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Orjer! Order! No 
It docs not include the allairs of other countries, 
but it does include what this country is going 
to do about another country. That, of course, is 
what Mr. Kali wants (o raise.

1 think we were just moving on to Mr. Biy’s 
question, were we not?

ORAI ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question .Vo, 50

Supervisory Tt.\M for Natio,sal .and 
Httrambee Schools

Mr. BIj asked the Minister for Educaiion 
whether, in view of the fact that both national 
and ttajjjiuhce secondary schools in Kenya 
were increasing so rapidly, both in numbers 
and in inefficiency, he would consider estab
lishing a supervisory team which could help 
keep these schools to the right pattern.
The Assistant Minister for Education (Mr. 

ole Koncheilah): Mr, Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to 
reply. A supervisory team already exists for this 
purpose within my Ministry's Inspectorate 
Section. The question therefore is not one of 

. it in
number to ensure that adequate control and 
supervision is maintained in all existing 
Ifarambee schools. Already, about forty //urom- 
bee secondary schools have been inspected this 
term by provincial inspectors and prof^ional 
help in the way of syllabuses and schemes of 
work has been given.

Mr. arap IU>: Mr. Speaker. Sir. could the 
Assistant Minister tell this House what the 
composition of this Inspectorate Team is?

Mr. ole Koochcllah: 4vlr, Speaker, ! 
in a position to give the composition of the 
Inspectorate Team. 1 said that w^ have an 
Inspectorate Section in our Ministry, and about 
forty Hantntbee secondary schools have already 
been Inspected this term by these inspectors. 
Professional help in the way of svUabuses and

Mr. ole Koncheilah: I have already said that Mr. Oman Mr. Speaker, Sir, since it is the 
ttc have an Inspwtorate Section in the Ministry, Governments policy that in the near future they 
jnd these are special people who are sent out to would provide free medical services, and since it 

the schools. We have a Chief Inspector jj ^ enough hospitals in
of School-v who receives reports from every corner Mombasa District to accommodate all patients, 
of Kenya, and as soon as he finds that there is a -
orovirvet which needs more inspectors, he imme
diately sends a team of inspectors to visit these 
ichools-

y

and that some people’s earnings arc very low so 
they cannot afford to pay Sh. 50 per day, would 
not the Minister think it fit to reduce the charges 
so that even those people whose earnings are low 

As far as Hariunbee schools are concerned, wc be admitted into these clinics?
do not inspect the yvotk being done, we only ^ indulge myself in
uispeci the schools when the chtidren are already question. Mr. Speaker. Those hos-
in study. piiaU arc privately run and we arc not in any

Mr. Kamao: In view of the fact (hat we have position to dictate any terms. We have heard that
been informed that the Government is not going hospitals are not making any profit, and
lo take the Hararnbee schools ovxr at once, could heavily subsidized by their communities,
the Assistant Minister assure this House, as we information of Members 1 believe
Lnow there arc teams of teachers being trained hospitals charge Sh. 50 per day com-
oversea.s lo come and take over the teaching pro- ,o jhe Aga Khan Hospital in Nairobi where,
fession in Keny-a. that the Ministry is going to ^ surgical ward—all inclusive—the charge iv
supply Nome of these teachers to these Haranibce jq^ pgf and in the in-patients ward the
«ond3f\ schools? inclusive charge is Sh. 90 per day. and in the

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): You are referring maternity the inclusive charge is Sh. 50 per ^y.
That is the question, it In the private ward the charge is Sh. 70 per day

I would advise the hon. Member that, of course, 
according to what he mentioned that there are 

people at the Coast who cannot afford, 
because they are stricken with poverty, to mcei 
the charges of Sh. 50 at these two hospitaK he 

Mr. ole Koncheilah: Mr. Speaker, I am sure should tell such people to go to our Government 
that the hon. Member is aware that officers from hospitals.
our Ministry have been soing out to^Md md Komora: Mr. Speaker. Sir, does not the

!r«dfSd“^::;r^d.™r.o: “o^-ud. Ute, are ^
s« »ho onto, to come to Keo. ^ “tSo “ a^^:

reduced to suit the poor man’s pocket?

to inspectors, are you 
deals with inspeclors.

Mr. Kamau: The same as inspectors. Sir. I 
that most of the overseas trained 

teacher?, shquld come and assist th«»e schools.
some

iViCJii ui hjy

establishing a team but one of Question No. 65 Mr. Moss: I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, Sir. that 
Cu vRGES AT Pandya akd Aa\ Khan the hon. Member cannot prove to Uire House mat

CuNics, Mosib.%s.\ the charges in those hospitals tm profit making.

anf Ho^tTg ^he^S: pl^i
ramsiriered the boaidmg charges of Sh. 50 per os to do anydung to these pnvately otvneo 
day charged by the Pandya Clinic and the Aga hospitals.
Khan Clinic in Mombasa were too high or 
unreasonable. If the answers were in the 
alltrm.lti\1^ what steps did he intend lo take to 
reduce the ehargex-.
Hie rVssistant hlinlsler for Health ssd Honslns 

(Mr. Moss): Mr, Sp^er. Sir, 1 beg to reply-
Both of these hospitals referred to by the hon.
Member are privately owned and operated. I do 
Dot coRsider that the fees ra^ are excessive to 
co''er the costs of provuding these services.^

Question No. 80
MosQuno Cle-vavsce; Victoiuv Gulf 
Mr. Oselu-Nyalidt asked the Minuter (or

seven*
am not

of Lake Victoria, particularly m the Kano 
Plaiav

/
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;u;NOTICE.OF MOTION FOR THE 

ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDING 
ORDER 14

ORG.iNlZATlON OF AFRICAN UNITY AND
Rhodesia

Mr. Kali; On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
since this quesUon of Rhodesia is a very impor
tant problem, concerning the whole of Africa, 
I wish to raise Uus point on an Adjournment 
Motion, because ! feel that the Organiiation for 
African Unity is becoming a kind of laughing
stock in the eyes of the whole world.

rfwAsosrani Minister for Eitenial AOnitsl 
Gtoo. 1" Kenya’s views were signi-

conliibutions in the Bnal resolutions 
S "v" sdopi"! in connexion with each item 
hrauehl for coosideialiou.

Mr Ndile: Mr. Speaicr. Sir. would the Assis- 
‘ tell the House what contribution

The Assistant Minister, Vlce-Prtsidenfs 0£Bce 
(Dr. Waiyaki): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I beg to reply.

(a) !t has not been possible to proceed with the 
by-election because there has so far been no legal 
framework within which such a by-election could 
have been conducled.

Tho necessary draft Enactment and Regulations 
were sent to the Coasi Provincial Council as long 
ago as October. 1964. In spite of several requests 
from the Electoral Commission that the legislation 
'sjiould be passed, the council has, up to now. not 
done so. Matters arc therefore still at a standstill.

(b) No definite date can ^(Teiven as everything 
still depends on how fast the council is prepared 
to move to pass the legislation.

Mr. Omar: Mr, Spwakcr. Sir. arising from that 
reply, could the Assistant Minister tell me the 
reasons why the provincial council has not laid 
down that a by-election should take place?

Dr. Walynki: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the rea-son, 
have not yet been communicated to us.

Mr. Klbuga: Mr. Speaker, arising from one of 
the replies, could the Assistant Mini.ster tell u.s 
whether this letter which was sent to the pri>- 
vincial council was a circular sent to all the pro 
vinccs. or was it sent to the Coast Province only '

Dr. Waljuki; Well. Su. it io hjpptus lii.ii 
other councils had also omitted to have elections 
and so a-circuiar was sent round, including a 
reminder to the Coast Province.

Mr. Somo: Mr. Speaker, Sir, could the .Assis
tant Minister tel! this House that as far as 
........................................................................ (Inaudible.)

Dr, WciysU: Mr. Speaker, that is not true 
........................................................................ (Inaudible.)

Mr. Somo; Mr. Speaker, Sir, could the Assis
tant Minister then tell us what kind of laws are 
being carried out by these provincial assemblies?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade):, No, that is 
relevant to this question.

Mr, MaUiida: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the reply by the Assistant Minister, when he said 
that a circular was sent to all the provincial 
headquarters, can he tell the House from how 
many provinces he has had confirroaUon of the 
enactment of the law necessary for by-elections?

Dr. Waiyaki: Mr. Speaker, from four.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); W’c

POINT (5f order

Matters Suitable for ADJOURNMErrr Debate

Mr. Somo: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker 
I would like to raise this matter as a MoUon for 
the Adjournment, because It is a wry serious 
issue.

The Speaker (h!r. Slade): I do not think jou 
can- You can only raise on adjoummcni a m^nfr 
of administration. Now this is a matter of le^ 
lation by a provincial council, and is not a 
subject for an adjournment debate.

Mr. jabuga: On a point of order. Mi 
Speaker. 1 would like to know the exact meaning 
of your ruling because although the proviatia 
councils can make enactments, they arc controlled 
by the Office of the Vice-President Has this 
House no power to quesUon the work of the 
Vice-President?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Oh. no. I think hon. 
Members sometimes arc confused, as thev were 
yesterday, as to the proper procedure for any 
particular thing. It has been acknowledged many 
iinics that this House is entitled, by the right 
procedure, to consider almost any matter without 
exception, the few exceptions are matters which 
arc 3uh ludice and matters already decided by the 
House only very recently. But there are limita
tions to each kind of procedure. Questions can 
only be asked, for instance, concerning things 
which are directly or indirectly the responsibility 
of the Government. And a matter can only be 
raised on the adjournment if it is a nutter of 
adnunritration. You cannot raise on adjoummcni. 
foj in-vlance. \our view that a law should he 
made.

You can raise the question of making laws or 
the question of the behaviour of a provincul 
council by a substantive Motion. It is only- a 
question of the right procedure, that is all.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 82

Kenya CoNTRinunaN to Recent OA.U.
Meettno

Mr. Ndile asked the Minister for External 
Affairs if be would tell the House what contri
bution. if any, had been made by the Kenya 
delegation at the recent Organization for 
.African Unity meeting at Accra.
The xVssbtftnt Minister for Extenxal ^Vilalzs 

(Mr. Maiano): Mr. Sp^er, Sir, I beg to reply. 
The Kenya delegation which attended the .Accra 
Summit Conference advocated and expressed the 
views of the Government and the people of the 
Republic of Kenya in all issues that were brought 
before the Fifth Council of Ministers and the 
Second Assembly of Heads of States and Gov
ernments. In particular. Kenya's views 
strongly expressed on the Rhodesian problOT; 
the general de^olonialization issue including 
liberation movements; the refugee and subversion 
problem in Africa and the question of Unioo 
Govemroent as presented by the Government of

proper '■'■1

did the Kenva delegation make towards the 
oucsilon of a common defence force for the 
Organixaiion for African Unity?

Mr. Matano: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the question 
,t rather vague, but I would just like to inform 
ihe Member that during the Organization for 
African I'nitv meeting, the member stales estab- 
hshed a committee to deal with defence, and this 

is actually in the process of meeting

;
bThe Speaker (Mr. Slade); Older'. Mr. Kali, you 

arc proposing to raise this under Standing 
Order 14. as a definite malter of urgent public 
importance?

1 would remind hon. Members that the same 
the subject of an Ad)Oummenl

committee 
ii (his moment

Mr. MuUro: Arising from the Assistant Minis
ter s reph. that the Kenya delegation had 
expressed very strong viesvs on the issue of 
Rhodesia, what is Kenya now doing about 
dcclinng war on Southern Rhodesia?

Mr. Matano: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I think u was 
Mid quite plainly here that Kenya cannot lake 
one step on its own; the whole thing is ffie 
collcctise responsibility of the states belonging 
to the Organization for African Unity. And 
therefore at the moment the whole thing is under 
diwuviion and action is likely to be taken.

Mr. Gatuguta: Mr. Speaker. Sir. will the 
Minister tell us what concrete steps are being 
taken by the Organization for African Unity on 
the question of Southern Rhoderia as a result of 
this conference?

Mr. Matimo: Mr. Speukcr, Sir, I said earlier
ihat SU these “"84 f ̂  gpreker (Mr.. Slade): Yes, there are. In
the momenl, and quite a lot of this stuH IS ^
cualidemial It would therefore be inappropnate Mr. Kali to move the
tor me 10 disclose anything here. . .“i,

Mr. arap Sol: Mr. Speaker. Sir. can the Minis- adjournment of *0 Ho^

ler tell the House whether the proposed action ^..'V'^'^M.^'sDttkc^Sir 1 would like 
.ill t« economic or miUtary? reme JSvice'tom >mu Ihis

. Mr. Matano: Mr. Speaker, Sir. t would advise “ d^cate subject to discuss here. I have 
'he hon. Member to wait aod see. " ' ,i,. „bo!c thing is still

Mr. Shikoku: .Arising from the last reply, to . discussion at the moment I do not know 
'«ii and see. could the Assistant Minister tell us ^ useful purpose it will serve in the Hou« 
how long we are going to wait when we know . ^ details cannot be disclosed in
that Mr Smith and his colleagues are going on a lot of it is sliU going on at this
suppressing the Africans in Rhoderia? How P moment that v.e are discussing the matter 
long? Sexen yxara? j not know what useful purpose it will

Mr. Matano; Mr. Speaker, Sir, the question the matter on adjoummenL

l^mui. wait end ree beennre it mn, beppen

;

matter was
Motion under Standing Order 14 only a com
paratively short lime ago. in fact, on the day 
of declaration of independence by Rhodesia. I 
do not think one can have continual Motions 
under Standing Order 14 on the same subject. 
However, sufficient time has elapsed. I think, for 
it to be possible for the House to debate it 
again, if so disposed. It is a definite matter of 
urgent public impvinance, it the Hou^c caio 
so to regard it.

For that purpose 1 want to know whether 
there are at least ten other Members who 
support Mr. Kali's request 

(A number.edi^pn.^Members stood in 
- i-C places)

i!
't their s»-•
b:
I

1 iinot

Imust go on now

were

/

-i"
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The House met at thirty minutes past Two 

o’clock.

1963; now this House approves the said 
agreement lo alter the common boundary ot 
the Rift Valley Region as described ia fits 
Schedule to the said Enactments.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 77

North-Easttern Province Representation on 
Public Service Coxisassion 

Mr. /\mia asked the President whether, since 
representation on the Public Service Com
mission was based on a provincial 
would he tell the House who represented the 
interests of the residents of the North-Eastern 
Province.
The Minister for Economic Plaoning aad 

Development (Mr. Mboya): Mr, Speaker. Sir. 
on behalf of the President. 1 beg to reply. If 
any hon. Member does not know where the 
President is, he is not fu to sit in this House.

1 feci that (his question is merely repeatiog a 
similar question asked in Scpteml^r this >xax 
by the hon. Member for Butere. I feel that the 
hon Member should read the Government’s 
answer to Question No. 2298 by the hon. Mr. 
Shikuku. as well as section 186 (3) of Chapter X 
of the Kenya Independence Order la Council 
19o3 which explains about appointment and 
quahftcations for membership into the Public 
Service Commission. Provincial representation 
m the Public Service Commission died last 
December when Kenya attained a Republican 
status. The Government very much regrets this 
tendency among hon. Members «o look at things 
from a tribal or provincial basis.

Representation on the Public Service Com
mission of Kenya is not based on provincial 
basis. The Public Service Commisuon is an 
independent body whose members are appointed 
by the President on their individual merits, and 
the individual members represent the interests of 
everybody in the country, irrespective of thrir 
tribal origin or provinces. In their capacity as 
members of the Public Service , Commission, 
they represent and protect the interests of all 
Kenyans.

Mr. «Vmin: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from that 
reply, would the Minister tell the House who are 
these members and from which province of 
Kenya do they come from respectively?

Mr, MboyTU Would he repeat the question. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir?

Mr. Axnin: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from that 
reply, would the Minister tcU the Houm who 
arc these members and from which province of 
Kenya do they come from respectively?

^Ir. Mbovn: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the names of 
of the Public Service Commission 
in the Gaitttte and are available

so at the time. Tlie Commission has not been 
established according to any Govemment'arbit
rary decision, it is part of the Constitution as 
approved by thu House, and that includes the 
principle that it should be insulated from politics 
and from external influences. It should be im
partial and it should be executive. If it were to 
represent or to have, representation of every 
province and every tribe, then it cannot, by any 
stretch of the ima^ation, be regarded as 
impartial as it should be.

Mr. Khaiif: Mr. Speaker, Sir. would the Minis
ter agree with me, without being on the defensive, 
that the residents of the North-Eastern Province 
arc being overlooked in so far as appointment'; in 
the Government are concerned.

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I do not agree 
with the hon. Member, on the contrary, the House 
might like to be informed that the Govenunent 
took the unprecedented step of recruiting speci
fically from the North-Eastern Region and putting 
the recruits through a special course at the Kenya 
institute of Administration.

Mr. Amin: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from that 
reply, is the Minister aware that since Kenya 
became independent, there is not a single Somali 
who was appoinicd by the Civil Scivkc Comini>- 
sion and this happened because they were not 
represented on the board?

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Speaker, Sir. that is not true 
at all, there are people of the Somali trilM holding 
positions in th»7GovCTnment. unl^'the hon. 
Member is talking' of a specific bfflee in the 
Gov-einment, and if that is the ca^ there will 
be found other tribcsr'who arc not necessarily 
holding the same post If there is but one post in 
the Government, it cannot be held by all the tribes 

.... In this country.
Mr. Kerich: Mr. Speaker, Sir. can the Minister

agree with me that it is the wish of this House NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE
that these members should be appointed based ADJOURNMENT
ca the provincial set-up? Unsatisfactorv Reply to QuESTto.N No. 77

Mr. Mbo«: 1 did not hear whM the hon. North-Eastern Province Representation 
Member said. on Pubuc Service CaxiMisstON

ivir, Kerich: I will repeat my question and wUl Mr. Khaiif: On a point of order, Mr, Speaker, 
the Minister listen very carefully? I said, can the Sir. 1 would like lo raise this on adjournment 
Minister agree with me and the House that these Question \'o 64
m«bc. should be appointed on ptovindal baaM ^ K.ssuNt/UKOS./MtaMtss.

Mr. Mboyru Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Public Ser* ... . r
'it Commission is an cxecuavti authority and this Sir. Omar ashed the yict-PteMdent if he
House, when it approved the ConittituUon, did would state h^^^don
•pptove not only hhe composiUou ot the Public and a haH, thm had be«
Smite Commission but abTthc ptmcip!o opon Kisaunt/Likomlh^ugtre 
»f*h it should be ba«d. nud if Members nl that Coast ProvinetsJ “A o1
^ bad any idea abnnb the Commission beiuj Jre Mtmster teU the Houm Ure Mmte dale of
bated on provineiaf basii they should have said the by-elechon in this cousutuency.

if
ibe tnembers 
jre published 
,0 all Members.

Mr Kiprorich: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I should like 
from the Minister what qualifications

[The Speaker (Mr. Slade) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS

ADMINISTRATION OF OATH 
The Oath of Allegiance was administered to 

ihc/ following Members: —
James Samuel Gieburu.
John Lebei Nehiroine ore- K.^nchellah.

MOTIONS
Mr. amp Sol: Mr, Speaker. Sir. I beg to give 

notice of the following Motion; —
Water Development: Bomet Division

That this House draws the attention of 
Govemment lo the damage that lack of water 
supply for domestic use and stock has done 
lo the people of drier areas of Bomet Division 
and further inform this Government that the 
local people arc ready to pay pan of the cost 
of the dcvelopmcm of the water if necessary,
Mr. Mbogoh; Mr Speaker. Sir. I beg to gihc 

nonce ol the following Motion -
REORlT^Ktl-VTION OF THE PUULIC StKVicfc 

COMXllSSION
That this House, doubling the impartiality 

of the present Public Service Commission, 
urges the Govemment to reorganize it in a 
way that will command the confidence of ail 
tribal groups of Kenya.
Mr. Bomsat^Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to give 

notice of the following Motion: —
Boundary Alterations: Rift Valley/ 

Western Provinces

That, whereas on the llth October 1963. 
Ihe Presidents of the Regional Assemblies of 
ihe Rift Valley Region and the Western 
Region respectively agreed in writing to 
certain alterations of the common boundary 
of those two regions; including the transfer of 
Kitalc. Township lo the Western Region;

.And whereas the said agreement was there
after approved by thtf laws made by both of 
the said Regional Assemblies in accordance 
with section 239 of the Constitution of 
Kenya, namely the Rift Valley Region 
(Alteration of Regional Boundaries) Enact
ment 1963, and the Western Region (Altera
tion of Regional Boundaries) Enactment

person lo quality as a 
manber of the Public Service, Commission.

He Speaker tMr. Slade): That is rather a 
different question-----

Mr. Mboym Maturity, impartiality and 
experience

Tlje Speaker (Mr. Slade); 1 think wc must 
the point of this question, which is

5:

NOTICES OF keep to
actually representation of areas.

Mr. arap Too: Mr Speaker. Sir. will the 
Minislcf deny in this House that the present 
Public Service Commission is not influenced at 
all in its own decisions by the Ministers of the 
Cabinet?

Mr. Mboya: Yes. I do deny it m this House.
Tbc Speaker (Mr. Slade): These questions are 

quite irrelevant to Ihe original question.
Mr. CicboA^: Arising from that part of the 

given'by the Minister. Mr. Speaker, as to 
the tact that the names of the members ot the 
Commission'are published in the official Gazette, 
is he willing to tell us which provinces they cover, 
which was put forward by hon. Members?

Mr. hlboym Mr. Speaker, as 1 have almdy 
stated, they are not appointed on a provincial 
basis; that basis of appointment died in December. 
1964. Since then, persons are appointed on merit, 
the names have been published and 1—for one— 
would not be prepared to guess merely from the 
names what province the pcisoo comes from.

answer

;
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our public Tallies, we will tdl the people that 
when they are cheated, when the price is such- 
and-sudi but they find a man is selling sugar, 
for example, at 70 cents, when the actual price 
is about 67 cents, they should report it to the 
police and appropriate action will be taken. 1 
think that is the only way to help; you cannot 
beat about the bush—r-

The Minister for Economic Planning and 
Derelopmeot (Mr. Mboya): You are also buying 
maize at the higher price.

Mr. Odnya: Mr. Speaker, Sir. thank you very 
much. I am buying that because there is no fixed 
price in the country today which can attract the 
grower.

Thank you very much.

Mr. Odnya: No, I said those who may con- 
steal and they are not citizens and inMr. Speaker. I do not think there is jutA 

for me to say very much more. I believe that 
the Assistant Minister for Economic PUnniat 
and Development replied quite adequately to the 
question^ in the first instance and be sboK-ed pm 
what commodities were involved, what the 
Government was doing and what it intended to 
do, but 1 assure the House that the Government 
will act in the spirit of the Scsional Paper where 
wc undertook to assume responsibility for / 
holding down the prices of basic 
Machinery for this purpose will be set up, as at 
go along, and on the basis of our experience 
and the practical difiiculties that we encounter 
in the process.

Mr. Oduya: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 thank the 
Minister for only one point which he has made: 
that the Government will withdraw the licences 
of those traders who will be found trying to 
steal from the poor population. But the Minister 
should know that the people who arc actually 
creating this corruption are mainly people who 
control die majority of our business today m the 
country; those arc Asians. There is only one 
problem with Africans, Most of the Africans— 
i bring this to the notice of the Minister today, 
if you talk of .\frican businessmen, leave alone 
those who arc selling in the hoteK do nr>' 
operate a major business in 'River Road, in 
Government Road, and when you go Mombasa, 
all those big roads—Kenyatta Road. NVlut-j^ot 
Road—and when you go to Kisumu or Nakuni, 
you will never find one.

An bon. Memben And Tesos?
Mr. Odnym Well, we do not have more of 

these big fellows, but there arc a few there, who.
I think, very soon----- ^We have given the
Government a chance to act, but those who wU 
not be citizens, we know wbal to do. because 
that is a remote area.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Minister should know 
that the problem with Africans is that they go 
to a Patd shop to purchase-----

The Mittister for Economic - PbumlDg and 
Development (Mr. Mboya): On a point of order. 
Mr. Speaker, do I understand that the boa. 
Member is issuing a threat to non-dtizens. that 
they will know what to do with them, because 
are they not protected under the Consiitutioft'*

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 gathered that the 
hon. Member was only referring to non-citiieos 
who misbehave, over which, of course. Govern
ment has yet greater powers than citizens: I 
expect that is what he meant Will you confirm 
that I am right, Mr. Oduya?

Mr. Odnya: You arc right, Mr. Speaker.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); You meant non

citizens who misbehave?

(The Minister for Economic Planning and
Developmentl

Board immediately meets to decide on an 
increase or adjustment in wages. This lakes place 
automatically, as a matter of course, in every 
case where the index goes beyond 0.2, so that 
we are constantly watching the situation so that 
the lower Income groups arc not affected by 
the rises in prices as a result of tax measures.

As far as our statistics show, there has been 
no major increase in the cost of living of the 
middle income groups sini^e-last year. There has 
been a slight increase in the cost of living of 
the lower income groups from ^104 to 114 and. 
as a result, adjustments arc 'taking place, in 
order to meet that situation.

So, in effect. Mr. Speaker, the position is that 
wc agree that certain control measures must be 
taken, and I w-ould like to take this opportunity 
in the House to issue a very strong warning to 
Asian and other traders who arc tempted to 
exploit the present situation of the maize 
shortage in the country, and to tell them that 
it is not only anti-social for people to exploit 
this temporary hardship among the people of our 
countr>'. but that it is a negation of all the 
things wc behove in and the basis of the sociciv 
wc have decided to establish m this counirv. 
for ihenmo make profits and to try to exploit 
the hardships and miseries of some section of 
our community. 1 would also like to take this 
opportunity to stale quite categorically and 
strcngly that any business men who are found 
to be cheating and to be taking advantage of 
illiterate customers do not deserve to be osristed 
to continue in burincss; and where government 
or local authorities are concerned with the issue 
of ilcences. (bey will take into serious consi
deration the effects of such action and conduct 
on the part of such business men before any 
renewal of licences is considered.

So. Mr. Speaker, the Government is going to 
be very tough with those business men who are 
found exploiting the current unfortunate 
situation in the country. The Government will 
also be thinking of new measures that might be 
used in implementing further controls -and at any 
rate in ensuring that existing controls arc 
properly and effectively administered in every 
case, taking into account the point which has 
been made by both the Member for Lurambi 
and the Member for Ndia in ihcir speeches.

However. Mr. Speaker. I also appeal to the 
customers that they. too. must assist us because 
when they condone these actions, and when they 
do not speak out and do not bring the infor
mation forward, they do not assist us in putting 
an end to this unfortunate practice.

Si areas can easffy boycott their goods, 
do not mean to say that we are going to beat 
tbem up

Mr. Kibuga: On a point of order, Mr.
gel your clarification? WhenSpeaker, could - ^ .

tte hon. Member says those who are not citizens 
tad continue stealing will be dealt with, does he

that the citizens can continue to steal-----
TTk Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! No. 

this is not a point of order, you are wasting his

n»an
DdiU

iii
■yftime.

Mr. Oduya: Yes. they are just wasting my
time. •.r't

I think because an African goes to buy 
tniiehes at 20 cents from a Patel’s shop to take 
to his shop, be is bound to sell them at the 

price. This is where I think the hon. 
Minister has brought in Africans, and this is a 
technical problem. We say it is up to the Govern
ment now to control all the prices of all commo
dities and then tell the country. W'hcn we go to

ADJOURNMENl
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! It is 

lime for the interruption of business now. The 
House is adjourned until tomorrow. Thursday. 
2nd December, at 2.30 p.m.

iiiit
some

The House rose <u Seven o’cUn i.
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we find people buying foodstuffs for ifaeif gatT|^_ 
chickens, pigs and so forth, and some of the shop
keepers have taken advantage of this situation to 
raise the prices. The material being sold is poor 
and you find shopkeepers and industrialists uho 
state that! a certain ingredient consists of a certain 
percentage of this and that and this is where the 
Government should check to see whether this is 
correct or not. 1 understand in some counirin 
when somebody fails to make the type of thing 
he has indicated, he is punished \-ery sc«rdy. 
We need to do the same here. Today we find, for 
example, that chicken food is said to consist of 
certain ingredients, and yet when you feed this to 
the chickens, some of them start to moult.

So. I think it is high time the Government 
looked into this and satisfied the common man. 
Ab I have )ust said, most of the people think 
that whatever is being done in the country. bj 
a shopkeeper or a farmer, is controlled b> the 
Government. But. when the Government fails to 
control this, then the Government gets blamed for 
wimething it is not responsible for.

In conclusion I would say that there is a great 
need for the control of prices. We must buy the 
correct material for the correct price.

llic Minblcr fur EcuDoniic. PLmuiug nod 
Development (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 
am sure the hon. Member who is being impatient 
will have time after I have spoken; so he can have 
the last word.

Sir. the Gownmcnl generally sympathizes with 
the sentiments behind this Motion, and. as we 
have said in Sessional Paper No. 10, il is ihe 
intention to apply some selective control measures 
as regards prices of certain commodities. At the 
same lime, however, we hold that we must have 
to some extent a free economy and that we should 
encourage some fair amount of competition. It is 
good and it is healthy for the economy to have 
a little freedom within which people with initiative 
can transact business. It would be most unfortu
nate in the view of the Govemmeai to apply a 
blanket control measure over prices throughout 
the country, on every single item.

Apart from that, even if we tried to do so. even 
if we were to introduce control for every com* 
modity, there would still be the problem of the 
actual administration of this measure. Today. Sir. 
wc have a number of commodities which arc 
under this controL Tliese include maize, which 
has been mentioned here. Ttic control prfce of 
maize, posho, is twenty-five cents, but wc know 
that in practice it is being bought at between 
thirty-five cents and forty cents. Now, the House

IMr. Mosinde]
arc coraiog into business are trying to do the 
same. Therefore, Sir. 1 hope that if the Govern
ment has not already made any arrangements, 
then it is very unfortunate for this country. It 
means that wc arc living in a country where 
we do not know what we arc supposed to do. 
because this should have been one of the first 
things done, instead of a person going into a 
shop and continually arguing over the price of 
one item for a number of minutes, which is not 
necessary.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 hopcYhive put my point 
quite dear to the Minister, and tiiat the Minister 
will try to reply to this point, ^r. Speaker. Sir. 
1 beg to move.

Mr. Kibuga: Mr. Speaker, Sir, this is a very 
important Motion and I wish to support iL 
Today, wc have a great problem with our people. 
Most of our people arc uneducated, and wc get 
most of the traders being Asians, With all due 
respect to the Asians, when it comes to the 
question of price, one can never tell what price 
he is going to pay for a certain item from an\ 
shop. He goes to a place and buys something, 
which I think should cost about Sh. 5 but is 
sold at Sh. 20. After purchasing this article, he 
gc'cs to another shop and he finds that there 
It is very—chcap indeed. This. Sir. makes one 
wonder how the price v.as raised. So. Sir. wc 
need some amount of control so that whenever 
somebody goes to a certain shop and requires a 
certain artide. he will be pretty sure that what 
he has asked for will be a certain price and 
what it is worth.

In order to buy something from an Asian one 
has first of all Jo go round to this shop and then 
the next in order to ascertain the prices. Then, 
after checking all round, the man knows that the 
correct price should be this. We are now grown 
up. we arc independent and there should be some 
amount of price controL Today, if an illileraic 
African goes to a shop and he is charged so much 
money, he thinks it is the Government which is 
responsible for the price charged. Therefore, the 
Government has to meet the needs of the people. 
Sometimes an indian—mostly it is an-Indian— 
says. “You know, Gichuru has put up the prices. 
That is why wc are forced to put up the prices 
for blankets, sugar and<o on." Then people go 
round blaming the Minister for Finance, whereas 
only a few items were raised in price by him.

There should be a certain amount of control. 
There should be an ofilcer who should go round 
checking this. In fact; I would also mention the 
fact that today we have a shortage of maize and

Minister for Economic Planning and
* Dereloproentl

ask why does the Government not do some- 
iini about'u. The only way you can do somc- 

bv placing a policeman under 
all the shops throughout the

be introduced, I take Uie point made by the hon^ 
Members that it docs help to havx; the price ta^ 
or the price schedules, displayed in every shop 
in respect of those commt^lies that are under 
control. Now. 1 will look at this aspect of it.

Now, Sir, I would like at least to assure the 
House that in the incites that have taken place 
during the Budget, this'is prompted not so much 
by a desire to punish any section of the com
munity but rather by a desire to advance the 
economy of the country. If we arc going to 
develop, we will need to raise revenue, and we 
can only get revenues from our taxation measures. 
Therefore, it is necessary that certain commodities 
will always be taxed and that from lime to lime 
taxes on these commodities will increase. Bui 
Members will have noiiLed ihat Government is 
very selective in deciding which commodities 
should be taxed heavier than others. Normally, 
we start off with the luxury items and with the 
less important items; the basic foodstuffs and 
necessities of life arc normally the least touched 
by our tax measures. Now. maize, if ! may appeal 
to the House, is the best example to give at the 
moment because in the present hardship and cir
cumstances. until wc can flood the country and 
ihe markets with more maize, we arc bound to 
have difficulties over maize. We arc bound to 
meet the problems of black-marketcering and 
profiteering among a large section of the com
munity in this country. Wc have set up a com
mission, we hope it will look into this matter, 

we hope it~vt^‘Come out with some positive 
proposals that mi^t help us for the.future.

ihing about n i-s
cveo counie: in

phvsically. this is not possible. Therefore,country. . . , . .
Sir. the notice is always ihero'about maize, and 

alwav-5 published in the Gazette, inpnccs arc
Ihc newspapers, and everybody knows the pnees 

However, when there is an acuteof maize-
sbortage of maize, such as we have had in the 
hsi few months, or since last year, it Is very 
difficult to control completely the whole process 
of cheating or increases in price, and even black- 
markclexrnng. as the hon. Members are no doubt
j«rc.

It is noi lUst what the Government does which 
an bring about the effective control measures, it 
!s also what the customers are prepared to do. 
[f the customers are prepared to co-operate with 
ihe Government in controlling prices, it will have 

effective control. But if the customers submitmore
to the cheating in the shops, then it is very difficult 

control entirely the prices. ! would like.lor us to
therefore, to appeal to the customers themselves 
iKi to avM^l with the effort to control prices

Ihe olftefi thing I want to make clear is that 
the corruption we are referring to in this c^ is 
not only limited to Asian shopkeepers. I think it 
IS loo often that we lend to speak In gcneraliza- 
lioQS. African shopkeepers have been known to 
charge higher prices, and the price of maize today 
B not twenty-five cenu in any African shop. The 
Government is concerned with the cheating that 
goes on in evxry shop throughout the country. 
Let us not be racial about il. It does not help 
matters merely to level accusations against a 
community when wc know there is wong being 
done all over the country. Mr. Speaker. I do not 
defend anyone. 1 think it is the responsibility of 

hon. Member in this House to be objective 
in his statements, and wc, therefore, must spe^ 
not just on sectional and radal interests but m 
the interests of the whole country. U we can talk 
to the entire business community on the sarne 
terms and frankly appeal to them to help us in 
these m liters, I thi^ vve shall get somewhere. 
However, the moment wc begin to make il into 

of the racial issues in the country, then, I 
ihink. it becomes petty and it loses rncaning.

Mr. Speaker, vMiere the customers co-operate, 
pmsecutions are possible; where they do not 
«H)perate. prosecution is not possible. 1 would, 
jtowever. like to assure the House that this matter 
“kepi under constant review. We are constantly 
■»kiag to see what new/measures of control can

But the Government-is doing what it can to 
flood the market over the last few months. We 
have been able to import more than 1.2 million 
bags of maize into the country, and another 
agreement has now been signed for a further 
consignment of maize. The whole purpose is to 
flood the market as fast as possible, so that 
vve can bring the conditions to normaL During 
the short rains, ue have had crash prognunmes 
of maize planting in various parts of the 
country and wc are hopeful that these crash 
programmes will help us to flood the market 

further with local maize. So. Mr. Speaker.even
the Government is doing everything it can to 
contain this problem.

The other point 1 should like to make is that 
where increases have taken place in certain 

commodities, as the hon. Member for 
Lurambi wiU know, we are constantly watching 
the cost of living index in order to be sure 
tliat the cost of living docs not rise too steeply 
without some adjustment in wag^. Whenever
there is a very steep nse» flte Minimum Wages

H21—16 pp.
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protect the popdatioa of this country. It is on 
a Motion on the Adjournment this ptinciple. Sir, that we \ii'ant the Ministry of 
result of an unsatisfactory reply Econondc Planoios to see that we get a proper

Firstly, I would like to ask the Minister a few 
questions about the whole intention, aim and 
object of this Bill, although he has tried to show 
them in the Bill itself. In his inlroduction, Mr 
Speaker, the Minister did mention various’sums 
of money, big sums of money, for proposed irriga
tion schemes in some parts of the country, bm I 
think we have told the Minister, we have told Urn 
Government, time and time again that we art 
opposed to the whole idea of concentrating ite 
wealth of the country in certain given areas ^ 
ignoring the rest. This is happening, and we 
thought. Mr. Speaker, that in our 
Government—which has a better know-how 
than the Colonial Govcmmcnt'-ihc legacy of 
the past should have been changed for the 
good. I would like to hear from the Minister 
for one minute as to what he proposes as far 
as these iirigation schemes for Masailand arc
concerned. He made no mention whatsoever-----

Hie Minister for Atpicultorc and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): You read 
speech tomorrow and you NvUl see that ! did 

Mr. ole Tipis: He did not. The Minister him
self knows very well. He and myself have travelled 
sometime across this big Mara River, when I was 
his assistant. There is plenty of water there, which 
Is going to waste.

The Mlnisser for Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): But 1 said 1 was 
doing something. "

Mr. oie Tipis: All right. If the Minister has 
mentioned this, I am glad that he is doing 
something.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Would this be a 
convenient moment for you to break off, Mr. ole 
Tipis, because we have reached the time for the 
interruption?

Mr. ole Tlpb: Yes. Sir.

ofr. MasindeJ 
I rise to move

l^vcmber on a question which was regulated price list throughout the country, so 
by the bon. MurulL The question was asked that whoever goes out with the intention of 

f the Minister for Economic Planning and Deve- buying something, will be sure that what he 
1* omeai, whether he would check the rise in is buying, whether it is milk or eggs, he is asked 

^ to pay the proj^ price, because today the
^ Mr Soeaker Sir when the Assistant Minister seller is selling things like eggs, and even socks 
for Economic'planning and Development tried in some areas, at higher prices, 
to answer this question he avoided it and failed example. Sir. you can go from River
10 satisfy this House as to exactly what the Road to Government Road and in these two
Government was doing, or what the Govern- roads you do not have the similar prices. The
jncDt intended to do. Sir, all of us are aware bjinistcr says that the reason for this is, because
that it is now becoming very difficult for every some roads here, in Nairobi, arc very expensive
person, living in any part of Kenya, to plan because they rent very expensive buildings and
for any type of goods which you would like therefore, they say that they have to put the
to buy. because it depends on how we go to the up to pay for the expensive rent But, Sir.

walla or any producer and bargain with ^ye have to be told the price, because even on 
him- Mr Speaker. Sir. there are a few things u^e same road you can get two different prices- 
which the .Assistant Minister mentioned, such p^^r example. I will take RIvpr Road, you walk 
things like cigarettes, beer and so on. and it ^op something which you have
«5 necessary for such commodities to have the pgjj sjh. 5 for is Sh. 2 in the shop next door 
price raised or the taxes which had been levied 
hy the GovemmenL But. Sir. here, even if 

take this example, you get the British- 
.Amcrican tobacco which you gel in East Africa,
.nd K.nya who have a lis. of prices and in ^

;Vbuy“ wb=^i. is R« *.s VCD- much. bu. as 1 have pu, Ure point, 
or Sportstn^, it is listed is to anTte^'u^Tre orlhal he'"?^ToinEri.s,.'s.=-is-'jss rirrar- "
the poor persons who have only to rdy on ^ of-money to check on the various
the goods, such as things hke posho I do Mt ^
want to menuon tn^ as wc ^ve shStly. Sir.T think the Govemtnent should
signing about the pnee of mane, but it w-as employ people lo take on
menUoned here, because you do get nrocs when throughout^ ihfSunlry and assure
there IS a shortage m it has been this ^e pubUc that protection on what they try to
you »mi get. for instance, a shopkeeper who
tdis >-ou that there is a shortage arid therefore > e* - ^ u-
if you want some posho. then you wiU have to Mr. Speaker. Sir. if I can mention somethms 
pay me Sh. 3/50 per packet, and if you do which is happening now in vanous places arose
not w^nt to pay that, then you will have to also as a necessity to hdp the Gov^n^t to
go without Now, Sir, this was a high price stamp out black marketing. Novv, Sir. there is
and therefore, we want the Government to teU a shortage of. let us »y sugar. w/”*: “ff *’
us, and assure the country at large, of what and somebody takes advantage of that portage 
they arc going to do to check upon, and stamp and charges anybody going to that any
cm. these people who try to exploit our people amount of money
when they faff to get the proper commodity. is happening just becaure Grjremrn^ ^ 

Mr. Speaker, sivit is not only for the Uuogs “".^„r^d ehSi on”’thS
Mtioned above, hut it is also for togs like “^'^f^^maiorily of which are Asians, and

Today, nobody too« what to pnw ha« been trading for a omnber
We have vanous malenals and ^ do.not wry^ ^ opportunity of makiag

^ow how mudi they cost per yani. Therefore. ^ ^tbe Africans who
I think it is the/duty* of the Ooyemment to a lot of money. Atso, air,

(The Assistant Minister for Works, Communlca-
tlona nnd EowerJ

this, except the question of retirement. Under a 
paragraph here, ‘Two members shall retire 
annually and shall be eligible for re-appoint- 
rnenl.”. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 sit on some local 
authority boards and. also. 1 sat on some boards 
in the past before I was appointed Assistant 
Minister, and I know that a frequent change of 
members of boards, or commillees, usually brings 
undesirable results. I think that annual retirc-
mcnl------ When a member knows he is going to
retire after a year. afterv.aix months he will not 
care. Usually, I think that ^e year is too short 
a time, and it should be eitheri two or three years, 
or something like that.

The Minister for Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): It says three years

The Assistant Minister (or Works, Communi
cations and Tower (Mr. Bomett): But it says 
here, "shall retire annually, but shall be eligible 
for rc-appointmcnl”------

1
i

i

preseni

my

This. Sir. is where we need the assistance of the 
Government, and the Government must come 
into this and assist the people so that will 
not be exploited unnecessarily.

The Minister for Agriculture and Animal 
usbandry (Mr. McKenzie): Would the honH ttt canMember give way?

The Assistxmt Minister for Works. Cunimuni- 
ratioiu and Power (Mr Bomett)- Yes

The"’T)llnistcr for Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): Mr. Speaker, we 
bavc to start the whole thing revolving. There arc 
seven provinces, there will more than likely be 
at least nine members from the provinces, and 
the idea is that you must gel rid of the whole lot 
in three years; so it means that everybody will do 
three years and then retire. But if you did it 
that way, one person would be on for six years, 
so we start at the end of the first year, taking off 
three, the second year, another three, the third 
year, another three, and then go on tike that. So 
he is on, in fact, for three years.

The Assistant IVtlnlster fur Works, Communi
cations and Power (Mr. Bomett): With these few 
remarks. Sir, 1 beg to support.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): For purposes of 
record, when we discuss Bills, ii would help if hon. 
Menjbers would try lo refer to the clause of the 
Bill, as well as the sub-paragraph, rather than lo 
the page of the Dill ^ published; because reading 
Hans.\rd subsequently, the reader wfll not have 
the published Bill to refer to, he wfll bare the 
final Act to refer to. and it is only by reference 
to clauses that he can be guided.

Air. ole Hpb: Mr, Speaker, Sir, I would like 
to speak very briefly on this Irrigation Bill.

ever iWm you

MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT 
OiECK IN TiiE Riffi IN Prices

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): There b now a 
matter to be raised on the adjoummenL Would a 
Minbter please move that the House do now 
adjourn.

The Minister for Economic Plaonlns' nnd 
pment (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I 

beg lo more that the House do now adjourn.
The kVssistant Minister for Works, Conuaoai- 

cations and Power (Mr. Bomett) seconded.
(Question pmposeJ)

Air. Masinde: Thank you very much. Mr- 
Speabr.

D
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iiThe Assistant Minister Jor Works, CommuiUcn* irrigation schemfe**, that means that from time to 

‘ ifoBs and Po"***! time with the approil of the Minister for the
this a success or failure arc the people in the time being in charge of finance a cess may be
countn-side who will be responsible for executing levied by the board. Also, 16 (6) says *a cess on
the da>-to-day work. I would like to see that part all or any agricultural produce processed on a
from'■citing more power in the board, we should national irrigation scheme: Prorided that any

Iso make sure that the settlers in these irrigation such cess shall only be levied for the purpose of
Khemcs will have means and ways of putting meeting the cost of services provided in the
2cn»s their difficulties and problems lo the aulho- relevani scheme, and for which senices no other
ntic-s without any difficulty. direct charges are available or payable". 1 wish

# ,11 vrr n^n.ifv «;neakef Sir 1 would ^hal the board, although it should have a
First of Minister this one. but also so should the tenants,

like to ques I would be vested in the because the people who will be taxed wiU be the
SrLT hi t' "lo Sa'nttS: way .viU .he sau.ara b, able
iTnd being Sed in the S,vemment. but I would 'o have a say m this cess? 
like to know whether a difficuliy would anse if 
this was vesied in a local authoriiy. because which way will the settlers be able to question 
ilihough it has been argued that land which h^s ihjs one? I would like something to be provided
been vested in the local authority, the land is because in the whole of this Bill I have not seen
\ested in the local authority, there may be no gjiy way in which the settlers or the tenants will
difficulty because the Government has been, after ^ave a say. It looks as if everything will be 
ill. borrowers of money for various projects which vested in the members of the board who are
an be executed by the local authority, and I diher nominated by the Minister or by the proT 
would like this to be clear, because 1 still feel ibg settlers would have no say. niiis
ihat it is not all that easy to break down local totally undemocratic, 
feelings and local wishes of the people of the 
v3riou^ districts in Kenya.

Depute Speaker {Dr. De S.NdCo) le}l the 
Chair]

[The Speaker [Mr. Slade) resumed the Chair] 
li should be our aim to see that most of these 
become national projccls as soon as they can, but 
vt must allow for local prejudice and local feel
ing which is very strong in some given regions 
and 1 feel that if there is a way of gelling the land 
vested in local authorities, most of tiie land in the 
settled areas is established under the local autho
rities. and I would like to sec this project—the 

scheme—vested in the local authority.

(Mr. Kamorenl
of irrigation both in Kenya and elsewhere. 1 hope 
that the .Ministry is going to be straightforward 
in selecting the students who will be going to 
foreign countries to study the workings of 
irrigation schemes. There was a lime when 
certain scholars were sent to some foreign 

' countries and there was a rumour going around 
in this country that those students were sent 
particularly to study the processes of irrigation 
schemes But up to now we do not know who 
they are and if the Ministry would always be 
impartial so that we have rome 
senting tribes in this country; I ^m not merely 
miking on a tribal basis. 1 ju^ have to state 
my views on the way that 1 think it is possible 
for the people to be justified.

Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I come to the ques
tion of tenants. Tenants in some irrigation schemes 
arc normally charged to pay fees as soon as one 
is a tenant, whether it is a dry sexson or a rainy 
kcasun. Sometimes a tenant plants a crop such 
as a maize crop on his own plot and it might 
happen (hat there is no rain, such as this year, 
or when there is plenty of rain it ruins the whole 
crop, but still the tenant is asked to pav the same 
fee. If it is Sh. 1.000 or Sh. 2,000 without any 
sympathy by the Ministry. If tenants could some- 
iiinc.s be given the chance to 
tell the Ministry exactly what is happening so that 
the Ministry is in a position to understand exactly 
what the complications arc that arc facing the 
tenants.

I would also like to say something about the 
transport in some irrigation schemes. Formerly 
the tenants were given transport by the Govern
ment, used only to put in some petrol and then 
Vi*ent to coUeck some wood and some pol^ to 
build their houses within the schemes, but at the 
moment they are told that they cannot have such 
privileges and that they have to gel transport from 
some individual, say from a trader around the 
area, and then they have to hire it so that they 
can go and collect some wood or poles in order 
to build their own houses and this has brought 
in a lot of complications, especially in some parts 
of the Marigat Irrigation Scheme. If the Ministry 
could at least be a bit impartial in this I would 
like to ask the Minister to help these people to 
hire a Govcmmeni lorry in the irrigation schemes 
so that they could haveiheir work cased and the 
job is not so complicated when they go to collect 
poles from the bush.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, one of the Members here 
also mentioned that there is plenty of water in 
this country and this country, of course, it is well 
known by everybody, that the larger part of it is 
semi-desert. If we go to Lake Victoria. Lake

Baringo and Lake Rudolph we understand that 
these arc the parts which arc so dry in this coun
try. If the water in Lake Rudolph could be irriga
ted so that the Turkana people could have a rood 
irrigation scheme given to them by the Ministry 
from the money that is given by forci^ counUitt 
to us I feel that this could help the Turkana and 
that the Government would represent their needs. 
Also Lake Victoria—I know. I have been to 
Kisumu once—people there have plenty of water i 
but they do not make use of that lake and if tht 
Ministry had enou^ money it could also go there 
and extend some irrigation schemes so that the 
water in Lake Victoria could be made use of. 
would also help the people in the Coast Provina 
but the people might say that this is salt water 
and that it cannot be used very well in irrigation 
schemes. But we would like to help them so that 
the\ do not come and complain here.

Mr, Deputy Speaker, here also the Minister 
mentioned that a lime, as it is on page 310. 
paragrjnh 24 |2) “The board shall, with the 
approval of the Ministry, regulate the member
ship of bursary committees" and it says on page 1. 
pai.tgr.iph 24 “The board shall appoint a bursary 
commntcc in respect of each national irrigation 
scheme". I htipc that this board is approved by 
the Minister because there wH cocne a time when 
ail the tribes must be represented in such boards. 
There is what wc call the provincial water board 
at the moment and if this provincial water board 
is represented in the Ministry, then it could be 
possible for the Minister to hav^ representatives 
from all districts, especially where there arc irriga
tion schemes, so that members from such pbces 
give general reports emanating from the irriga
tion schemes in connexion with whatew 
difficutlies people have in those areas.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, with these few remarks 
1 beg to support.

students repre-

The one who pays the piper calls the tune.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, I would also like to touch 
on the board, on page 310. paragraph 24; •‘The 
board shall appoint an advisory committee in 
respect ot each naitonal irrigation scheme. Would 
this advisory committee consist of the selUers, or 
not? Also, in paragraph 27. on the same page. 
(</) “The control of persons occupying any land 
comprising or forming part of, a national irriga
tion scheme, tHS^introduction of, or the control 
of settlers on sucfiland. the issue by the board of 
licences or leases to such persons or seulers, the 
revocation of such licences or Inscs, and the 
terms and conditions which may be attached to 
such licences and leases:". This is, of course, 
pro|x>sed to us.

Now. I w'ould like to question this. Once the 
settlers or the tenants have been seelectcd and 
they have worked on their individual plots. 1 can
not sec in this Bill at all a provision whereby 
successful settlers will be able to have title deeds 
for their particular plots for a long time, until 
they have become successful. Unless there is a 
provision whereby a selUer will be able to make
___that he will own that plot of land once he has
become a succc^ful occupant, this situation may 
arise whereby the settlers will not work hard; 
unless an African possesses something of his own 
he will not try; it will be very difficult for him ot 
her to work hard.

or«y jBricultSd pr&uce grown on a nitioMl of the board. I havo no qorsUon abool any of

ihcir views and

irrigation
Mr. Speaker. Sir. coming to cap. 372 (§). page 

306. “to determine the number of settlers to be 
accommodaled in a national irrigation scheme". 

“ and the functions and powers of the board. It 
v.-iD determine the number of sclllcrs who wll 
be accommodated in the national irr^lion 
scheme. I hope that the local or sub-committee of 
the province that is where the scheme is, wUI also 
have a say in this particular paragraph. Because 
if it is only the irrigation board alone, then the 
central one. if it had all the power, then it may 
not know the feeling of the public and those who 
have been settled on these schemes. Burl think 

have a bigger say m

The Assistant Minister tor Worits, Communi- 
would IQ^ccations end Power (Mr. Bomett): 

to thank the Minister for brining this Bill which 
1 believe is long overdue and because 1 was assum
ing yesterday that 1 may do something about thb 
Bill, because 1 think it could be brought to a 
much more useful purpose for provincial agri
cultural products and produce if only this sort of 
exercise had been brought a long time ago and it 
is very welcome indeed. I would just like to ques
tion a few things as I feel that it is a project which 
vvill be essentially human, a project that will deal 
with people, and it will deal with problems that 
are basically human. I feel wc should be a little 
careful because, mudt as we in the different 
Ministries would like to see this Bill go throu^ 
we should know that the actual people who make

sure

the I
the sdection.

/
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i:say that the Mioister has indicated on page 30$,{Mr. KsU]
Lake Victoria and so many others. If we can 
pool our resources and make use of these 
waters, we shall never rely on any other country 
to feed our own people. U is a shame for us to 
rely on a far. far away country to feed our 
people.

Mr, Deputy Speaker, Sir. I will turn to an- 
olhter point, and this I would like the Minister 
to pass to his colleagues in the Cabinet. We have 
some schemes which can rt^iw the production of 
the country—just like this one'or like tourism— 
but then, when you come to work out the budget 
details, there is a ministerial competition: every 
Minister wants to get so much for his own 
Ministry, regardless of what it produces for the 
country. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, this com
petition should come to an end. We want 
schemes like this one to receive priority when
ever the Cabinet sit down to discuss the coming 
budget. We want this scheme and the tourism 
scheme to receive first priority because wc can 
get far much more money from these two 
schemes than .any other, but then there is 
competition.

his Assistant Minister, and then Kerio and 
Elgcyo schemes, areas which he said that the 
Assistant -Minister keeps reminding him of, 
because he happens to come from that area. 
This kind of thing is not going to help Kenya, 
because when I take his place tomorrow, I wiD 
concentrate on Machakos and Nairobi 
There is no water in Machakos, in Kitui, in 
Elgeyo, in Turkana and we must concern oor- / 
selves with the whole country; we diould not 
be told of Kerio and Elgeyo alone, and we do 
not want to hear the Assistant Minister is pay
ing more attention to his own area. This kind of 
thing is not going to help Kenya. We want all 
these schemes to be national schemes. I want 
the Minister to remember this. Mr, Deputy 
Speaker. Sir.

The other thing is that the Member for Tana 
River brought up a very important point on the 
government officials of the Tana River irrigation 
scheme 1 lived there for two years, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir. and I can say that those people are 
really exploited. The tenants there arc really 
e.xploited by the officials there. I was one 
of those who used to work on this scheme, and 
1 know what is going on there. We have to tell 
these olficials, these people who live in Galoie, 

'...e i.kc princes, that there is notmog the) 
can get free. I sec no reason why the money 
which we vote here to pay for these peoplcjo 
run the vehicles, to run everything, should not 
be used instead of exploiting these poor tenants.

The other point. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, is 
appointment of the board. Somebody said that 
this board should be a national board, it is inie- 
But then we have experienced in the past 
appointments which are made as a sort of 
award to some good boys. This kind of thing 
must stop immediately, you find a mao is a 
member of about four or five boards, and yet 
we have so many people with brains. We are not 
going to have this brotberization, or friends or 
anything, we are not going to have that- We are 
moWng from tribal grouping into a nation, and 
that cannot be achieved if we carry on appoint
ing everyone from Ukambani, because be 
happens to be bom there. This is not going to 
help anyone, not ewn socialism. Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker. Sir, 1 think when the .Minister comes 
to these appointments, they should be spread all 
over the country. Of course wc must have 
people with brains, but then we do not only 
have people with brains in one particular area. 
This must be on a national basis. Mr. DepuV 
Speaker, • Sir, i think the appointment of this 
board should not be debyed, because this is one 
of the most important boards which will be

^liasiblc for raising production in this para. 15, where he says that one of the
^'mtrv I will talk about the Bill when-we come functions of the board is “to design, construct,
^ the third reading. Wc would Hkc the Minister supervise and adnunister national irrigation
1° hurrv up and as somebody puts it, we also schemes”. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I hope the

to know where we are going to get the Minister is genuine, because here we do not
from to start these schemes, because they know if the board, normafiy goes round the

be very cosUy. Then we'wanl, first of all. to irrigation schemes, and supervise properly as
Anv UP the plan which wiU show us how much required in such irrigaUon schemes. Now when

u-ill reouire and where we wiU obtain it I go to another page, it says there “to promote
the marketing of crops and produce grown or 

. r., . O -V-- c;, Wo.ic. I Vnrto- produced on national irrigation schemes”. Now
f°w <h= nurket. Mr, Deputy Speaker. I

niM>- people want to speak, w^th these few Ministry would be in a posiUon to
words I support the UUi. encourage crops such as cotton to be grown in

.Mr. Kamuren: Mr. Deputy Speaker, here a some irrigation schemes, or if some irrigation
should be veiy- careful schemes which are in existence at the moment

are not available for such type of crops, then 
It might be possible for the Minisuy to start an 
immediate irrigation scheme (or the particular

.Member says that 
because he is watching me, I think he was not 
elected. Mr. Deputy Speaker, to come and 
*ilch Members here.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would like to touch crop, 
i few points on what Members have already 
vontribuied. 1 would like to say that we want 
to speak of Kenya as an agricultural country 
on practical terms and not on theory.

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, we in this House 
siatm to represent the people who would like 
•0 k-.'w fTXictly what we are supposed to be
ooinc. Now the preservation of water in some . ^ v.
irngation schemes as it has been mentioned by it has been pul into operation and 1 thought 
some Members here, is quite possible- Mr. that the type of soil that we have m that im- 
Deputy Speaker, when 1 confine myself to an gation scheme might be suitable for the growing 
irrigation scheme which 1 know, known as of cotton. have to tegin stnu^t avray
Marigat Irrigation Scheme. This irrigaUon then the water m the Keno Vdley-imd for the 
Kkmic has a river known a, Perkerra River. The inforraauon ot the Memlwr for Nurobi EaA 
liter normally goes dry during drought, and it the hon. Kali who says tot there is w^r in 
should be possible tor the Ministry to have a Hgeyo-thU imgauon sehme does not beloog 
Ns dam beside the river for preservation of to Bgeyo. It rae^s an impnoo scheme which 
»«er. and also a machine which would pump is goiog to be msutmed between Bgeyo and 
water into the irrigation scheme, to base a Tugen. Now. Mr. Deputy SP'?k«- “
leparate machiue for clean water so tot people plenty of water in the nser 

. in to irrigation schemes can have belter water, would p^rve this waUr 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, there is also another river source, because f ^
which is not f^m to Perkerra River which straight “P , 
is.kaown as to Cherocron River. This river b scheme would be extended 
quite a big river but it empties ilseU as soon loch throng some
as the ruin stops. Would it be possible for to Location and up to Tot ^
Ministry to have a dam built between to river Mantoel on <*’= “7l
and Late Baringo for preservation of water? is going to start this 1“^ mvny
It i. IS possible ton i titink to Marigat irti- could be possWe ^ 
satioa scheme could be alended for more than the people
to ?^^ae,es tot to Minbter has aitody « ^rted^i tordie,

1 would abo like to congiatulate to Minbto on scholarships,
far haring brought litis BiU as it b to thb StolSTu
House, and for to >femben to dtsenss imd . piragmph 15 («. to
gwc-iheir ccmtribuUoos as to what they think for the study»boui iL Mr. Deputy Spttker, I would like to award scholarships and bursaries for me stuay

If 1 go lo Kerio Valley Irrigation Scheme, as 
It has been said, this has been awaited for quite 

time by the people in that area and theysome
have been w-aiting to see wl\?t Govcmmcni was 
going to do and they have also been encouraging 
the district agricultural officer to accelerate and 
w thit this irrigation scheme ^^-as started verv 

Now it has taken quite a long time before

The other point. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. is 
seem lo have been blinded by foreign 

rnvcsrmcnjs .ind how this monc) .. u. Lk
invested in this country. Wc have been told, and 
It is true, tliat this country relies mostly on 
agricuhuie. Then why cannoi we emphasize 
more on this aspect? Wc must also, like some
body who spoke previously, state that the 
emphasize muM be on ihe people, when these 
people are on these schemes somewhere, the 
Ministry of Health and Housing should go 
immediately to see that these people are living 
in decent houses, and that they have water. 
They must get clean water, not dirty water. The 
emphasize must be on the human aspect. Wc 
must, Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. not only con- 
ecmraic on investment from abroad. Any 
country which docs not rely on itself, its own 
resources, becomes a slave of another country. 
We have to move away from this immediately.

The other point. Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, 
which is very imporuni, and wfiich the 
previou? speaker emphasized, is that this board 
or this scheme must bj a Central Government 
scheme. The Minister has just put it very rightly. 
If you want this scheme to succeed you have to 
obtain loans from elsewhere, and you cannot 
obtain a loan for a county council like N>*eri, 
or Machakos, or Elgeyo. You just cannoi.

Mr.- Deputy Speaker, Sir, the other point 
which I think was menUoned by the Minister, 
which

that
soon.

did not want to forget, he mentioned
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fUfr Mflstodel I when such a board U being formed
f ihe people capable of being a good chairman ihey will consider those who would like to come 
f this board, if he were not a Minister. But I back and join this board, because it is a 

^uld not recommend any other person, any permanent one, it is going to continue, I know 
ihtff Minister, to be the chairman of this board, some people who would be interested to come 

We should has-c someone else, not necessarily a back and they should not be discouraged. 1 
Member of this Parliament. We have very many Jmow a few of them who have all the necessary 
brainy people outside, in private firms: and if they qualificauons for this irrigation work, but 
were encouraged to leave their present employ- because they did not get favourable terms, they 
nKot. such people could head this board and work decided to quit and they were taken up by 
for the interests of this country. private firms.

Mr Speaker, in finishing. I want to raeniion sir. with these few remarks. 1 beg to support 
something which is very important. We have the Bill.
about twenty statutory boards, and this one is Speaker, Sir. I >ust want to ^y
going to be. I think, the largest. I hope and we ^ words on this very important Bill which 
all prav that this succeeds and then we can , overdue.
competc with any country in the world, as far as j remember. Mr. Speaker, at one lime Mr. 
agricultural produce is concerned. But it niighi be Coward-W illiams drew up an irrigation scheme 
that somebody might plan very wrongly, because 
the found.-ition is what matters for everything we 
do here. If wc plan wrongly now. and we get a 
scheme hke that of Bunyala. where you get twenty 
Luos to go and supersise Abaluhya there, then 
all those Abaluhya lose interest. If you want to 
have a proper, genuine staff for any department 
or. for that matter, for this board, you have to 

employees, not necessarily one tribe 
Jene Wh*: is happening. Sir. is thaty^mohody 
possibh IS recruiting all his people in Nairobi, 
and the people he tends to recruit the most arc
those who live next door to Nairobi. This is . . r, ^ v
creating a very wrong impression to the people [The Deputy 
outside. We should not pretend and think that .. .
Kenya is made of a few people round Nairobi We arc just like a man walkmg with a big sUck 
alone; wc have to go further. This is one of the and when a snake comes, he 
things which has already been mentioned in how to use it to defend humclfi Mr. mputy 
conncaion with those areas where the schemes are Speaker, Sir, 'now we are relying on forwgn 
already operating. countries for maize which can be grown here.

As tsr os taming is con<xraed, Ui, Minister hns but the simple reason is that ta ^
contplaineri here that he is finding difflcuHy in mane brause we ha« ^wr. «
getling the technicians. 1 do not know—he has have it here. Ot couise, I r«pect mli^ti n 

. not efen told iis-lhat ho is doing somelhing at ohligntions, ^vl“s™^hy ^sSlh
pmsent so that he interests some of our younger wuler. say. Lake Victoria? Wo 
men leaving schooL who have School Certificate our brothers here, but then "w must ^ 
and even Higher School Certificate, in going to use of our ota tateri By^ >
some other, friendly countries which arc prepared Mr. I^puly S^ker. Sir.
to offer school fees to train them; and then when immediately » department—not only a 
they come back, in the nest few yeais they wfil on irrigation. The hti^k of this countty « 
help us to go ahead. If we rely on people from desen or scrni.and. We thould nor ^
outside who are coming 10 help us for a few years by a few nd^ and “““"d N,,robi o
only, ihcymight help us for a little whne and then, around, say.
nteu wc hare iusl reached the middle ot the springs in the hiUs s^ our people 
dtndopment, decide to quit, and our schema wfil The bigger part, of Kenya cannot p^urcany
be a complete flop, f hope that the Minister will thing. Qur main .“BikL M'- P'Py’T 
W and nSuil younger l^iobecomo irrigators, sir. should be l^ng the

Another thing is that »s= lave a number of and you cannol_dosi ^o^nahon^

Sr:S^-RivcvAUu Rivtri Mara Rivet and

[^.niaslade]
dig the land. The Masai who arc not prepared to 
hold a ienibe in their hands and dig v^l have 
to find somebody who will produce food for them 
and their cattle.

1 would like to follow up the figures quoted by 
the Minister. These figures arc very interesting. 
He says that £75 million are to be spent on Tana 
Rlwr. !l sounds a very big sum of money, but 

Minister has not told us whether the money 
has already been negotiated for. Wc would like 
to know whether wc dcfinlteiy have it or not, 
because it is no use to announ^ a scheme, the 
people get prepared for it, like the Bunyala one. 
and then the Government tumi round and say 
that the money is not available. This is the kind 
of thing which discourages the people. The people 
do not vvant (o know what is going to be started 
before Government has even finali.scd the ncgolia- 
tions. When the Minister comes to reply it will be 
better for him to tell us when wc can cxpeci this 
money. We have heard from the Minister for 
.Agriculture, as well as other Ministers, the Minis
ter for Finance, whenever they come back and 
are at the Embakasi Airport, the amount of 
money which they have brought back to Kenya 
from other countries. Wc do not know whether 
this money remains at the Emb,ikasi .Airpv'ri oi 
whether itw45 brought to Nairobi and it rcmain.h 
stagnant somewhere. 1 hope this will not be the 
case when it comes to the Tana River scheme.

Sir. coming to one of the major schemes, the 
Perkerra. it is unfortunate that the Minister comes 
here and starts complaining when the Gov’emment 
has already spent the money of the taxpayer, not 
necessarily those of that particular province. If 
.he finds it difficult to get the Kalenjin to work on 
this scheme, A<hy does he not get my Abaluhya. 
Maragoli and Qanyore to work there? If the 
local hon. Members would not like other people, 
there is no ^ihl in a Minister, insisting on spend
ing their money, if they arc not interested. Wc 
should dcxtlop some other area, because Kenya 
does not consist of only one area. There is no 
point in persuading people who are not prepared 
to work, and who. when they arc given money, 
are not prepared to make use of it. Therefore we 
should \vilhdraw this money and take Tt to 
other tilace. Whai we want is development 
throughout Kenya, and if people are requested 
to make use of a &\eif opportunity and they do 
not want to do so. there is no point in insisting 
on persuading them, as if they were the only 
peo^ in Kenya.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. coming to this Kano Plains 
scheme, I think the Minister will have to explain 
thU hero again, because I would like to touch on 
what the Minister said about national irrigation.

whether that is also going to affect the Kano 
Plains scheme. The intention here, with this panj. 
cular scheme, was to use water from Lake 
Victoria. Whether this also is going to be affected, 
we still do not know. But in any case, those areas 
will mean that we are waiting for further negotia. 
tions; where we have areas with no intcmalkml 
complications. 1 hope the Minister will hurry up 
and see to it that wc get money and start develop
ing. This was the case with Bunyala. the scheme 
was opened and after it was opened we found 
that there was some internal problem which was 
mainly created by the Ministry itself.

In fact. Sir. the Minister has mentioned that be 
now obtained the technician: 1 am ^ad to bear 
that and I hope that when Ihe tcchnirian arrives 
in Nairobi he will not slay long, but will im
mediately be sent to Bunyala.

Now. coming to the actual composition of the 
board. Sir. 1 am happy that the Minister is looking 
far by bringing in all provinces to be represented 
on this very important board. But we have had a 
number of boards in this country. Some of them 
arc doing very well. but. as other Members have 
alrcadv mentioned, it uill be very necessary that, 
when we come to get members, wc should gel 
members who .are going to serve the country and 
who will alwavs be committed to ^rvtne ih-r 
country's interests and promoting these particular 
irrigation schemes throughout Kenya and sec to 
it that they are a success. If such a big investraetii. 
which concerns the whole nation, is spoilt, then 
it will be very unfortunate and we shall have 
suffered a very big setback.

Now 1 join roy friends who say that they want 
a proper man to head this board. This should not 
mean the proper man in this case should be a 
Minister. On the occasfon when wc gaw the 
Minister for Agriculture the O.K. to go ahead 
with forming the Agriculture Dewlopment Corpo
ration. after passing the Bill here, the followi^ 
day we found that he hiriiself became the chair
man of the board. 1 think this is very unfortunate.

If we want to ask questions about this bc^ 
wc can question the Minister; hut here a Miaister 
himself has already an interest in it. I do not know 
how he svould detd with such a board. Sir. 1 hope 
this is not going to happen again. A Gosemm^t 
man has got to work for the Government and 
make sure that he supervises these boards, but if 
we gel the head of a Ministry again becoming a 
servant under one of the permanent secretaries— _ 
because the permanent secretary is sappt^ lo 
supervise some of these boards—then it is 
unfortunate. I hope this will be avoided m the 
case of this board. 1 do not mean that the Minister 
for Agriculture would like to be the chaimm o* 
this new board, as ! would wish him to be; he is one

which was at that time laughed at by many 
Members of this House, 
should go and look for Mr. Howard-Williams 
and try to go through the scheme he drew up 
at that time.

1 would like also to mention. Mr Speaker. Sir. 
that if people come from Israel or from the 
United Arab Republic, or wherever they come 
from, they ftill just laugh at us because wc hast 
so many water resources, but wc do not make 
use of them.

{TAe Speaker (Afr. Slade) left the Chair]
took the

think the Minbter

mis \our

some
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:iiu;Mr Masiode] increasing and v^*e will ha\'e to depend, maio^

i^;«er was moving this Bill He mentioned a on what we get from the land. X would like the 
” her of schemes which have been started in the Minister tells us, possibly in the course of his 

but what is surprising is that for that reply at the end of ihU debate, what be intends 
rti^ar scheme which was intended, possibly, to do with the vast population of Ukambani. two 

the Western Province the Minister has districts which arc completely dry. He has told 
™, ™ the nrf light and perhaps it may not go on. ^ nboul Tana Rhxr and 1^ '-“T wdb
Tdo not a-ant to labour thS point becanso the Wc h^ to the Tana Rtver Distnct vriU lx 
llteter has brought fora-ard his own masons 'ftigatei U the irngatton scheme goes through 
He^d that lake water has a national oblisation *is wtU bnng more money to the country. So He saio uw ^ y ^ national money. For this reasonso we might not be able to it ^

I do not want to argue with hirn but I would ^ ^ national scheme and should go
like to remind the hon. Minister that at preset n^fough so that all the people who go there will 
« have two very big rivers flowing into Lake employed if it is possible. It must not only be
Victoria, the River Nzoia and the Bun>*ala. This people of that area who will be employed,
ft-ill definitely be enough for the Bunyala Scheme, pc^pie belonging to that area must not be the 

The .Miaislcr (or Agdcnlbire and Animal “uly people to make use of to scheme If tlm 
Httshaadry (Mt. McKenzie); Mr. Speaker. Sir. does happen, thea things wdl be very unfortunate. 
I would be grateful if the hon. Member would Yesterday, Sir. one hon. Member, in fact, a very 

wa> for half a minute because I want to senior person in today's Government, complained 
clirifv something 1 feel he must have misunder- that they had brought different tribes to his dis- 
flood' trici and he said that he did not want that, if

..bcnif bcsaUMT a \nst area of the scheme can be me r ne e.
fed from L Nzoia Rh-er which is above the lake_ itW^nhabitants. Wc
ins ,ust one aspect of the swamp, not the whole b. „.Uonal so to
Of the scheme. , ^0^6 and

Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker, irri^tion schemes work on tbesfc^enies in order that wc can 
will be the saviour of this country, and today if benefit the whole country.
you took at the physical features of our maps 5^^, it is on this ground that 1 want to support 
you vifill find that two*thu:ds of Kenya's land is ibis Bill. Whether we like it or hot, wc must 
tither semi*descrt or dry land. 1 listened very realize that w'c are faced with the problem of 
carefully and find that the Minister did not men- developing this country. Some of the arw which 
tioa. throughout his whole spe^, what he is as though they do not require irrigation
soing to do with some of the areas where there schemes now, may be in need of help later on. 
ut no such schemes as yet There arc pbces like xbey may bav-c very good agricultural land bm. 
Masai, Turkana, Ukambani which are the dry unfortunately they may be very thickly populated. 

• areas, together with some areas at the Coast, and $0. you have to prune from these areas and i^e 
even though in connexion with Lake Victoria vv’e people to the areas which are not so tluckly 
have international obligations, today is the t^e populated.
ihit Kenya must face this international obligation ^yjib oU due respect to the Member who comes 
aquarely and say that wc must gel our rights first Masai and who is sitting beside me, I would
Wc must gel water from Lake Victoria and pump jjj-e jq say that the Minister for Agriailnirc should 
ihis water to some of the dry lands. poi be so blind as to deprive the Masai of their

We all know that Kenya has a population which cattle. It is no use the Mas:u !
h« 10 be fed by the Government of the day. It for a number of 
o not a question that the people must find food comes along they lose them m 
for themselves when it:is impossible to do $0. thousands and then bayq 
Wc must provide nroner laefliti^ ouble itcsc Govenunent to complcm. We most iwKJta 
Kople to get food, m hjivu said:from time to Und.m order '° „hi. h
tag to Keoya is an asricoltural couhtry. We Sf

which the cam. need. Omy must

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): WeU, do not repeat 
yourself. If you have a new point make iL

Mr. GIcboyn: Yes, I have a new point, that 
wc havf two types of soil The board must have 
a policy that the black soil if it is to be used for 
rice, then the other, the red soU, should be 
given to the local people who are selected
by the local authority in that area.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, those people who arc opposing' 
the idea do not understand what is meant hy 
African socialism.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): However. 1 suTl do 
not understand how this is relevant to the merits 
of the Bill. We are discussing now, from what 1 
can sec, despite what you said previously, simply 
how this particular scheme should be operated 
Well, we cannot do that when we are discussing 
the merits of a Bill. You must discuss something 
that is relevant to the Dill.

.Mr. Kaniuren: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, is it not in order for a Member to be 
stopped when he is materialistic?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! It is 
in order for a Member to be stopped by the 
Siieaker if he repeals himself too much or is t»v 
frequently irrelevant.

Mr. Gicboya: The other point I want to make 
IS in connexion with water as it is. Now, I fiice 
the problem that we cannot use water for irriga* 
tion in our area, in the upper parts, because water 
is needed by the scheme in the lovv'er parts of 
Kirinyaga District When the board is constituted 
I would like it to examine the possibilities of 
allowing the local populations, partcularly m 
Kirinyaga District, where water is in plenty in 
the upper parts, yet there are certain restrictions 
either by the Ministry of Natural Resources or 
the Ministry of Agriculture preventing the people 
from establishing other schemes in the upper part 
These are problems which vve ore already faced 
wiUi by having a scheme which is-very successful 
today but one which taxes the population in the 
urea. Therefore, we infisl that if the people are 

_ a board to deal 
\silh the particular duty and unless we under* 
stand the particular duty of this board, 1 think' It 
would be useless to debate on this question.

With these few words, Mr. Speaker, Sir. with 
a few suggestions, 1 support the idea of having a 
board when the amendments are made to lho» 
particular clauses which ore vitaL

Mr. htnslnde: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would like 
to thank the Minister for brining thb Bill wiuen 
is very overdue; 1 listened throughout when the

fMr. Glchoynl
and command the respect of the tenants by 
being well versed in the problems of such 
schemes, in order to (each the tenants the best 
way of living together and working harder. Mr. 
Speaker, some boards have people who do not 
belong to an area where thai particular board’s 
purpose is supposed to cater. 1 cite a very good 
ej(ample here of contradictions that we have in 
(tenya today, of two boards in existence, the 
Western Kenya Board and the National Kenya 
Board. Either it was tfaib-^ucstion of finding 
higher positions for the individua 
confusion that entered into tte 
Minister responsible for the 'creation of those 
boards. If if was a confusion. Sir. 1 would

I;
nom
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-V-Is, or it was a 
mind of the

3;like*
^3Mr. Muiiro: On a point of order. Mi 

Speaker. 1 am seeking your guidance. Is there 
any way in which this House could be guarded 
from repetition by Members of the same point 
all the time?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Oh, yes, b> rising 
on a point of order as y^'U have dune.

Mr Gichoya. do not go round and round all 
the time.

Mr. G^frlioyu: ’^ es. Sir, but there is something 
m the schemes particularly the scheme in m> 
own area, which is not quite right.

We have two types of soil, one is the black 
cotton soil and that is where we grow the rice; 
the other soil is the red soil which we could 
easily utilize for beans, fruits and grain. Now. 
Sir, what 1 want to say here is this. That area 
which today U within the scheme, yet is not 
owned or allocated to these tenants who arc 
already allocated four-acre plots, should be 
given to the other landless in the district to 
make a living, because today our intention as 
supporters of the Government-----

i

ii
i
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The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Gichoya. really 

1 do not think, in discussing the merits of this 
Bill, we can go into detailed operation of every
irrigation scheme in the country. No. Wc 
are concerned with the merits of this Bill, you 
know.*

willing-----  We arc

Mr. Gichoya: Here^ there is the question of 
ihe board possessing every single scheme. Now. 
when it possesses the land, and the title deed 
was to-----

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): But then you are 
back on what you have said before, arc you not?

Mr. Gichoya: There is a very important point. 
Mr. Speakr-

same
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iThe other thing, Mr. Speaker, which I[Mr. Gldboya]
Jaluos in Russia. America and ihe United King
dom, because of the chances of training locally 
to reach a stage to compete fairly with other 
nalionalities, wherever they may be.

wanted
to say is this; I see here “Financial Area”, Um „ 
Part IV, clause 16. I am told that this board wfll 
also become a Government to charge 
running their own services. Yet, Sir, a place Iftc 
Mwea/Tabere which is already a self-contained 
scheme, which docs not cost the Govenunau 
anything, those people in that area would be 
forced to pay three things, or—otherwise^to 
make four contributions. The first contribuiioi/ 
Sir. is what is known as water rates. Here I have 
a case of one of the tenants who ought to haw 
received something like Sh. 3,620/30 jxr year, 
but—because our scheme is supposed to main
tain itself 'in other words, this man is supposed 
to maintain the scheme, and as a person who is 
paid by the results, ns a labourer, he gels- after 
all deductions- what is left. Here he pays cess—
I think this cess goes to the county council, and 
the other one. 1 think, to the Central Government 

then he pays Sh. 800 for water rates, ihat is 
maintenance. In this particular case I would say 
this; dispensaries arc owmed by the county council 
nursery schools are owned by the county councils, 
or ass.stcd by the County council, health centres 
h> the county council; f think also that even 
drinking water is the problem of the county 
cou'uil 1 he scheme to which h'f ^h. SOO for 
maintenance of that particular scheme just mam- 
tenance only—provides him widi very poor 
accommodation, a very unhealthy sort of artange- 
meni. There is now an improvement, 
for the new set-up which has already been estab
lished, hut Ihe old tenants who joined the area 
before arc living in filthy vtlbges, and the 
Government ought to have said “All right, tlus H 
a scheme which pays for itself, and—for that 
mailer—-let us do something to giw these people 
even belter houses which the Minister for Health 
talks about all the limc,“ In other schemes—not 
just in Kirinyaga District—in other places where 
there are tenants able to repay in the course of 
years the cost of building those houses, they 
should be given decent accominodation so that 
they feel that they arc human b^gs.

Now, Mr. Speaker, Sir, the 'tenant, in addiUoa 
to paying the water rales, pays rates for plou^* 
ing, levelling, seed and fertflirets and for what
ever is givwi to him he pays completely. But/ Sir, 
when the board here is stated also to have the 
power to impose cess, then this shows. Mr- 
Speaker. Sir. that we have agreed to exploit that 
tenant many times, once he will ^ exploited by 
the water rales, then by the cess of the counV 
council, then by the income tax, which he » 
supposed to pay, and on top of that by the cess 
which the board will require. In the end, he 
recei\-es practically nothing. Now, Mr. Speaker,

iMr Gldiojul animals can have water, Mr. Speaker, Sir,
cir "what l am trving to say is this. The board then why on earth should human beings not 
^ould not become another person, for that matter have water?
a middle man. to exploit the ordinary farmer, -Hjc other thing, Mr. Speaker, Sir, which I 
ttto is. in actual fact, a worker at the whim of wanted to say on this National Irrigation Board
the board because he acts at its discretion. It is is if some of the members of the board
sated here clearly, and at the good will of the are appointed by the Minister or recommended
board that if the tenants cannot have better by the provincial headquarters, they must be
rebiions with his own manager, or the general people capable of analysing a situation. They
manager or the manager of the scheme, then that should be people who are capable of dealing

is sacked. So. Sir. the land docs not belong with the Permanent Secretaries, otherwise the
irhim. and what he gets comes out of his own board might be turned into another Institute of

Administration whereby the law is the law of 
the Civil Service. The board will have to have 
people who will be in a position to face 
difficulties cither physically or otherwise not by

In this respect 1 would say that scholarships 
which might be required here do not need highly 
educated persons; perhaps just a mere man with 
Kenya Preliminary Examination standard could 
^cfimtcly be trained as a storekeeper in a 
national scheme. Mr. Sp^er, Sir, the irrigation 
as it is has stores, has mechanical departments 
and maintenance departmenU. These depart
ments. Sir, do not require veiy highly qualified 
people, but they require people dedicated to 
their duty, people willing to work, people willing 
to learn more and more. Ihis is what I have 
observed in my own area. Luckily enough. Mr 
Speaker. Sir. I am speaking with experience of 
the Mwca/Tcbcrc scheme, and this gives me a 
chance of telling those people who have never 
had the chance of seeing any scheme anywhere 
to request the Minister of Agriculture to provide 
them with a lorry from Nairobi to Mwea, Tcbeie 
in Kirinyaga District

man

sweat.
Now, Sir, ivhal 1 would like lo request to the 

.Minuter rs that this ixss be removiui. then after 
rwioving this ccss, let us lease the water rates 
urd Kll the board lo esamine the possibilities of )ust thinking as some of the civil servants who 

■ ■ ■ we have. I say this. Mr. Speaker, Sir, because
some of the civil servants do think that without 
them, we will not be able to work. But, Sir. 
they should understand that with or without 

, ______ them the people have been living in the past.
Mr. Speaker Mr. the people \ > g Government. The people

.1 the Mwea Tabero Irnsauon Scheme do com- 
darn rv.s:asionall> that they do not have water for ^
dnnkrog, and here we are saying Ant we wnnt o ^
,es.-rsc rhe water which js flow mg i^relcssjy 

the coumr> and direct it ihrougn 
better channels in order lo provide a human being 
with food. The whole issue. Sir, is where lo get 
food from, and that is why we are having Ute 
National Irrigation Scheme built here.

reducing the water rates, if that is not so, then 
take these water rates and direct it lo an improve- 

of the leading conditions of those tenantsment 
m the scheme.

Tlie Speaker iMr Siadcl, When it comev to 
the qiie.vtion of training as teiev.int u> ihis Bill, 
we caa^vinly discuss spccuiUrcd iraming that is 
relevant lo irrigation projects, and not the sort of 
training that .anybody needs in any job (h.at might 
incidentally be used by irrigation schemes. Wc 
arc getting loo far away then.

The Minister for AcricuKure and Animal 
liutdiazidiy (Mr. McKenzie): Who is this friend 
of yours you want a scholarships for?

Mr. GlcKoya; My voters. Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
my voters must be considered when sending 
people overseas. I say this because they come 
from the area where there is a scheme, and they 
would go with the intention of coming back to 
work in the same area, and they would be more 
influential in terms of settlers, lo tell them that ‘*1. 
as a person, belong to your own area, and I am 
definitely just assisting you lo improve your 
economic status and. at the same time, for the 
Government, 1 am helping in terms of ovxrall 
development of the couniiy.” That is why 1 
emphasize that at lea«i local people must be con
sidered where a man with a degree is not required, 
where a man with a School Certificate is not 
required for a scholarship. If School Cenificalc 
people are required, then iho« with a particular 
interest in irrigation schemes should be uken 
and it should be their primary duty to operate the 
national schemes.

The Minister for Agricultnre and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): Then you will be 
a civil servant.

Mr. Glchoyar-Yes, even leave politics.
^ ^ ^ j .1. , In respect. Mr. Speaker. Sir, I would like

mem, why cannot they be assisted by the present suggest that the Minister must guide the
owners of the scheme—that is the Government prosincial a^cuUural committee, whether it is
Deparunent of Agriculture------  provincial agricultural committee which is

The Minlsltr for AErfcuIlm ond -Vnlmid presided over by the ohiirraan of the proTOciM
council or the other committee which is presided 

by the provincial commissioner.
, Mr. Glchojn: -------that is the Oovei^enl s^o„dlv. Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 would like to

Department of Agriculture and Natu^ ^ position. It would be
Resources lo have a belter water system? Mr. Speaker. Sir, for the bon. Kasc.
Sipeaker. Sir, we are asking this for the ^ peaceful arrangement
potentialiues of natural resources in the same t^ej^een this tribe and that tribe you go and 
area that is available from one of the beautiful ^ chairman who would be made to look a 
rivm wc hav'e, the Nyamindt River, which is laughing slock. I think that tribe should not be
'ery clear, by putting it in pipes for the people, criteria of the selection. That. Sir. is what 1
even if ii means Harantbte contributions by the [ fed that the best man must be picked
workers on the irrigation scheme; the Harambet out for this board. It is a board which is going 
raoaey will contribute towards the putting lo cater for the nation. For that matter. Mr.
together of a good WTiter system. Sir, this thing Speaker, the chairman'must be a man not for
Im never been thought of. therefore, I am mere token purposes only, but a mn who 
requesting the Minister that when the boarf is deal with the 
instituted, if we pass>U BtU. it must look into servants, a nun who will be able I®
•!>= pimibiliiy of givjng tcnanB.: Wherever they ,wh.l
•«. in Joy scheme, a'witer system for dtinkins- who wiU be oWe fo deal with fhem mteaiientiy

bdicx'c.

Now. Sir. these people, who are capable of 
producing something for the national develop*

Hosbandry (Mr, McKenzie); Natural Resources.
over
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Mombasa. Il is no good cotton being grron a 
Bunyala and the ginnery being in Kifrnmrjp. 
Let us have the industry where the crop b.

am Glchoyal guarantees that tomorrow's Government w-otdd
ifld tbs Go'^mment feels that it is necessary to be similar to this Government? If there is a
ttke that land, that land is normally taken. 1 change in the Minister for Agticultuie today
io not think. Mr. Speaker, Sir. that the local and we have another Minister for Agriculture,
audioriiics in Kcn>-a would be so stupidly that Minister may all the lime be ttunking dial,
nunaged or controlled by their own councillors “Well, because Gicho>-a comes from that par- 
as to foigct that they are part and parcel of ticular area I must destroy Gtchoya who has been
Kenp and, for that matter, they should be able opposing me througWut in the House.” Con-
to see what the Kenya Government requires. In sequenlly, in the area where Gichoya stays, he
this respect—1 am trying to say this—the local says, '‘Get me the clause of this particular Bill, 
jutboriiies should be vested with the title deeds, 1 declare—under the Constitution of Katya-- 
jnd these title deeds should remain with the the powers that are mted in me, anyway, that 
local authorities. If the Central Government such-and-such a plot should be acquired for the
takes the title deeds of these national schemes, national good.” Let it taken for the national
or—for that matter—the board takes the title good. But the local authority, which is the
deeds of the lands forming the schemes and the custodian of the soil in that particular area, let

when the Minister thinks that it is il be consulted and at the same time its liews
that these schemes must be ab^idoned, be respected, because it has the title deeds. That

I(Mr.Knsc)
people of the area have no particular interest 
in it. the particular residents in the area where 
that irrigation scheme is being started. Now if 
the local people are not interested in such a 
scheme in their area, let the Government settle 
others. 1 have in mind particularly one which 
the Minister mentioned, the Kano Plains 
scheme, where the Minister complains that be is 
nbl receiving human support. Now there arc 
people in this country who would very much 
like to be settled in ibai^nrtp so be docs not 
need to be downhearted or ^scouraged; there 
arc other people in this country who would like 
that irrigation scheme to go" on. It does not 
matter about some national political leaders 
from that area; 
scheme should go on if we can get people to 
settle there. The fact that if there are no people 
settled there, there will be no irrigation scheme 
should not be his problem. He should bring his 
problem, and you will find that in other 
irrigation schemes too.

Secondly. Mr, Speaker, let the people of these 
particular areas have proper domestic facihiies, 
proper health facilities, good houses, a good 
water supply. They should not. as .n present, 
ha\c lo.jlrink water from a trench which ha^ 
drained the country for three miles already. You 
do not know what has gone into that water. 
Yet this man is compelled to fetch his water 
from that particular drain and use it. because 
he has no aUemative.

An hon. Memfaen What about Tana Rivci?
Mr. Kssei That is the one I am talking about 

Now if we arc going to put people near irriga
tion schemes so that they can have better 
condilioni, what is the use of their drinking the 
water from the Tana River? When you think 
about that drain, you can imagine people have 
been drinking from it. have been washing their 
clothes in il. animals have been drinking from it 
as well; and finally the poor man has to fetch 
it from a drain. Tlits particular point is v-cry 
important.

So. Mr. Speaker, whether it is the respoa-
sibility bf this board or another board, let this 
board ask the others who are directly concerned 
with such crops as will be grown on these 
irrigation schemes, and compel them to make 
proper factori«. For example, if the board so / 
wishes, it should really command the Cotton 
Board to establish a ginnery where the cotton 
is grown, and the same with rice, so that rice 
is fifty cents a pound.

>
)

Sir, in finishing, I would say that I wish thiN 
board great success but let not the board be 
corrupted, let it be independent by the nature 
of its composition and its working, so that we 
can have fair treatment of our people. But if 
we establish irrigation schemes which cuploii 
those who are being settled, we will get nowhere

ume come.think that that irrigation
proper
Il would mean. Sir, that the board mu.st try to is one point which I want to have examined
gel a buyer, a willing buyer, because the board properly by the Minister. Of course, if that one
would be .1 willing seller in a scheme which is accepted, Mr Speaker. Sir. then clause 15 (M
belongs to a particular area. What 1 think. Sir. and 15 (h) will be deleted as a matter of
ought to be done is this—and I am making it procedure.
»5 a suggestion-lhal the local authority should Speaker. Sir, there is another point; that
luxe the title deeds, and when the Central Gov- j, scholarshfps as provided by this particular 
enuncni secs that thi.s scheme cannot work Bill, On the question of scholarships I would
properly it will tell the local authoniy; “You, jay ^his: the hon. Kase was irsing to give an
ihe Ux'at authority, the county council, wc have example of what he has seen outside, but—ven
icjumcd )obi land lo >ou and wc c.xpeci lhai unfortunately—he failed to understand that m
)ou will follow the instructions of the Mmisler jjis own area the community is so backward, so
for Agnculture in putUng your own people lo primitiv-e, that they cannot------
develop that particular land for a particular crop ^ ,
»hich does not involve much cost in terms of hfaborWtnmlw.On a point of order, Mr
production.” That is one way out, Mr. Speaker. Speaker, is the hon; speaker m order to refer to
Sir, of making even the local man feel that thU the hon. KascY area as being backward?
Khcme b ours in the dist i^ce, wh^ in j^ty, (Mr. ^de): Yes, if he givxs his
It ts nauonal property and he would work with he was'just going ta
tha spin! of thmking that ii is their own property 
rtich they are tiying to develop. When it is Mr. Gichojn: Mr. Speaker. SU. it is from those 
(hen to the board, the board as a personality backward areas, where we hear all the time
»il just deal with that part, of course,' in the people talking and telling the aovemment to give
interest of the nation, while paying very litUe them primary schools, to build a secondao'

■utention. sometimes to the local spirit, the local school for them, whereas where people arc
frelins, whereas in this country. Sir, we have advanced. Sir. where detelopment has taken
rcctplcd that outs would be a socialist Sutc, phic= through the iuiliaUve of the people them.

on African traditions. Hence, we are giieo selves—like Kirinyaga. those people have built
•hsi we call African Socialism, Htnif o'Vo secondary schools and do nol need lo

Now these tmUl.ien, which have >nive a Secondary school lo be biull for them
been ™ Oojuons, which have Government, but only that the Govern-
“O' accepted as guiding factors m our own “_____
'fietj which we are t^ing to bnUd, should "-“I should aid them—-

apply in respect of the local feelings even Mr. Speaker. Sir. in the past we have seen 
•hen the nation sees that there is some- people who have been lo high schools going to 
■iing of nauonal importance emanating from imivetsiUcs. People who^d not have the chances 
a panicular area. That area must be respected ' of going to sccondaiy sthi^ can definitely, Sr. 
also. Mr. Speaker, it is true that the Government not have a chance of going for a eoropeuttve 
•tai we have is a naUonal Government, n scholarship. •That is why we Bnd M many 
PvpJariy elected Govefninenl and. for that ■ Kikuyus in Uie United Stares of Amonca, or m 
oatter. we have Uie confidence in it But who the United Kingdom or Russia, and so many

Mr, Clchoya: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I was ver> 
plea<ved to hear the speech of the .Minister sur 
xe>ing what has been going on in terms of thf 
usage of water. It is a credit to our people that 
they have made the best use of water, and 
have given the Government the courage to think 
n'otc of having similar systems operating in Ih: 
touniry 1 can hear an hon. Stember saying. 
“Mwca/Tcbcre*‘ and indeed this is today iht 
pride of Kenya just as much as Keino is-nhe 
pride of Kenya in terms of athletics.

There are certain other things which 1 thought 
could be considered by the House.

One, the Minister says that if we make amend
ments to clause 14, to replMc the board with 
the local authority, the Government of Kenya 
would not be able lo get money from outride 
Sir, what I do nol understand is whether—when 
the Government of Kenya goes to borrow 
money—the Government of, Katya does nol 
a guarantee that we shall be the custodians of 
that money. Now, if that part is there and—et 
the same time—if I look at the'composition of 
the members of the board, tve have the experts. 
Permanent Secretaries, and these PcmuncDi 
Secretaries are actually guided all the time by 
ihcit experts who are working below ihfm- 
Consequently, the money that is going to bs 
used in any irrigation scheme is fully 
in terms of protection by the personalities that 
have been pul in.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, here 1 request the Mii^er 
again to let us gi\« the title deeds lo the lo» 
authorities, the county councils, kinder^ tw 
Constitution, Sir, any lo^ authority, if ^ 
becomes adamant over the acquirition of la™

Thirdly, when particular crops are established 
in these irrigation schemes, let the board think 
about factories relating to such crops being estab
lished there. If cotton is the crop, let us have 
some textile industries where we can manufacture 
our own clothing, in Kenya itself iostesid of else
where. If we are going to grow rice on these 
irrigation schemes, let us have a factory for 
processing rice where the rice is. It is no good 
hating rice on the scheme and the factory in
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nir Kssc] board will select relevant scholarships to
l am convinced. Mr. Deputy Speaker, at this from anywhere and ■ send them under the

(uonient where the tenant at the Tana Irrigation auspices of this board. I do n<M think they will
Scheme pavs £60 year, if all other depanntents do that but ! do hope that they will select
iud been paying for the services for which the persons who are really necessary for these
ieaint is paying for instead, the tenant would scholarships.
cal) be paying about £30 a year or £40 for i^l Jqq, Speaker, let this board be told that 
matter but not £60. Perhaps some particular scholarships are not. for particular human
raembers would not know how this afiecu Ibcr^ beings from a particular area or particular
Ail the wa:c: that is used for all domestic surroundings. Now it is most interesting, Mr.

l^ drawn from at least one mile away Speaker. 1 have visited the two countries where
trom the river, now I believe that the transport 
fer xh's costs at least £450 a year. Now this is a 
:o: of mone). and which the tenant has to pay.
Mr Deputy Speaker, we have another thing, a 
Jnnking club, where 1 was made an hen. mem
ber This particular club uses all the facilities 
:ha'. the lenanis pay for and the club docs not 
pjy anything in order to see that the tenini does Kalenjin. I saw only one Pokomo and none of

the other tribes. I think there is only one con* 
fhe Pfpu!\ Sp<‘ttker (Dr. De Souzfi) Itft thi clustoo to be drawn from that.

Chair]
[fhe Spciikf' (Mr. Sladf) raumed the Chair] 

it misbt be said. Mr. Sp^ker. that a few 
Gotcfnmcni officials are paying for this water
bat [he .Agricultural Department and the irriga- advantage of everybody.
lion scheme and even those officers paying, 1 Another point. Sir. is that on these irrigation 
hink iherc are about five or ten of them, but schemes- we are carrying out the ma}ority of 

ihs resi ot them who use tins water do not pay people are foreigners; I do not think there are 
for It. Electndiy. they do not pay for. Mainlcn- any Ken>‘a citizens, though I stand for correc- 
ince of the houses and 1 doubt whether the tioo. 1 think the majority of the people arc 
utficers who use these houses pay home rent, expatriate, officers. When it comes to AfrK3JUza>
but i am open to correction on this. AO the civil tion, we wpuld lil^^to see that in those fom or
servants there ! think do not pay any mamteo* five irrigation schemes which the Minister 
lace for their houses. Now the tenani ischarKsti mentioned—1 do not know exactly how many 
for the maintenance of all these things. 1 think (here ari^—at least we^ould not find all four 
that when this board is formed they wiD have or five managers a« Kikuyu. Let the Klimst^ 
to look into thtfe problems seriously so that the take this into consideration airf tell this
irrigation schemes are not made so as to be a particular board not to follow this line. \Vc have
disadvantage to the particular people who are looked aery seriously as the public service and 
to be settied there. Irrigation whfmft, I'bdxcve the civil servants, and I can tell the House that 
»hat the Minister said,'should be made ^th my area is flooded with Kikui% from district 
boe principle in mind and that is that the min commissioners to district assistants. I have 
» going to have a better lifft but when it comes noticed loo, Mr. Speaker, that in the PresidMt> 
to the question of all you have -worked for is Office only two out of ten are not Kikuyu. And 
taken away by Government and you will ihis is happening ra other dcpartmrais. L« tlus 
fcnain aith notlung and you will have to work board not be controlled, ciffier internally or 
<»« more to repay what you ha« used before, externally, by any other interested persons. Let 
"nm money is not gomg to benefit anyone; and the board decide who should be a manager of 
wch irrigation schemes wiU faU down. As far a particular area, or of a pxrii^Hr trn^Uon 
IS this country is concerned, it does not mailer scheme. But if the board ts nddlw with the 
bow much you speak sweet words to the jpeopfe business that is being carried on «n^ country.

I lhink we will find that .thmgs wfll go wrong

is an electol representative of tius Govetmnmi 
or a Minister of Gov'cmmeot or any person, be 
must have some interest in irrigation before he h 
appointed as chairman. But it would be 
Mr. Dfputy Speaker, as our people have sea, 
that some members of boards never visit Uk 
areas of which they are the particular represents* 
tive. It is very bad for such people to be 
appointed.

The other thing is the question of when the 
provincial agricultural board appoints or subonti 
three names to the Minister. Here. too. 1 would He 
the Minister to give some direction at least to the 
provincial agricultural board as to what persons, 
or to advise at least on what type of peo{^ 
should be appointed to these boards, because it is 
U-selcss to select perhapw Mr. Patel, cither he has 
never been on a farm or he will never be a fanner, 
and he does not know the job but just to select 
him because he happens (o be a friend of the 
members on that particular board. Therefore I 
think the Minister must try to put in some people 
or advise agricultural boards in various provinces 
to select certain persons who are of real value to 
this board.

When 1 come to the functions of the b«oard 
1 Will be very brief. The board has been given 
power to get ccss from particular tenants. 1 
thought here one sentence reads that this must 
be ccss which is relevant to the scheme, ^ow, 
Mr. Deputy Sp>eaker. 1 hope that this Bill wffl 
clear away the problem wc have in the partioilar 
area of the Tana Irrigation Sdicroc whereby the 
tenant pays for—and I am glad there arc sorc 
advisers of the Mintster around-^e ejeettkitjr 
used by the police station, and the police do not 
pay for the maintenanro of this dectridty. The 
tenant pays for the maintenance of all Gov^ 
mcni vehicles whether it he irrigation, admim- 
tratioa, police or any other department in ^ 
particular area. I am open for corrrotion on this, 
but 1 doubt whether any Gosemment department 
actually pays any money for the maintenanre of 
vehicles and if this is wrong I am prep^ to 
quote a few vehicles whidt have been usmg tbe 
irrigation garage and were asked to send the sjure 
paru and havx not sent them. Now. Mr. DepJO 
Speaker, whfle this is happening the temnt o 
having to pay a heavy fee every yxar and this « 

fair. You have a hospital at Galole. prisons, 
police and many other departments and 
use all the water which the tenant pay’s for. I h^ 
that when these bodies are constitute m 
matters will be got rid of, instead of Mr* 
paying for the poUce officer’s house mainteainc^ 
let that particular department pay for 
maintenance of its offices there.

IMr. Kasel ^ ,
in that particular area would be able to 
put forward their views in the correct manner. 
Now. once this is done. Mr. Deputy Speaker, you 
would not find a tenant compbining. At the 
moment what happens is that whenever we have 
complaints from any particular irrigation scheme 
the member has to be a tenant himself before 

across to that parit-

i

he can pul the tenant’s views 
- Cular Minister, and 1 think that I would like to 

support the changing or the amendment of that 
particular pbce. so that it.ihou!d be allowed m 
every irrigation scheme that it^ least those parti
cular people should be rcprcscnied by their own 
represcntativxs.

Now. the other problem. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
ihai I would like to point ouu before I forget il. 
I.V the appointment to these boards. 1 notice, Mr. 
Dcpuiy Speaker, that the Minister is going to 
appoint a chairman of the board. Since this per
son. as the Minister has indicated, is going lo 
handle millions of pounds. 1 would ask this parti
cular Minister to choose somebody capable. Not 
because he happens to be his friend near his farm, 
not because he happens- as the tendency is in 
the Civil Service—to be of a parlicubr tribe Wc 
would like somebody really capable to do the )oh. 
whether he is from Masailand or from Tiirkana 
or fron),Mander3. for that maticr. or tiom lana 
River. We do not suffer from Kikuyus, because 
the President is from Kikuyu, 
district commistionen are Kikuyus, the majority 
of them, not because most of the district officers 
are Kikuyus, but wc would like to get somebody 
who is capable and who can do the job.

It would be useless, Mr. Deputy Speaker, to 
gel someone from Nairobi who docs not hope on 
any day lhar Nairobi would come under Gowm- 
ment for education.

purposes
most of our students go for further education, 
and in all the universities and colleges 1 bavx 
visited I have found that there is not one, in 
cither Britain or America, where you would 
not find a member of the Kikuyu tribe and a 
member of the Luo tribe. During my own visit 
of six weeks to the United States. I saw only one

r.iH suffer

So 1 hope these scholarships will not be 
meant to promote some particular individual, 
because 1 do not believe they are meant to do 
so. These scholarships are meant for the

not because all the

The MlnBttar for Home ABalis (Mr. arap 
Moi): On a point of order, is il in order to refer 
to yuu as Mr. Speaker rather than—though by 
virtue of your being Deputy Speaker—you are 
referred to as the Speaker?

Tbe Deputy ^?eaker (Dr. Dc Souza): 1 think 
that is ri^l. As I said before, and I think I have 
said this many times, looldng at H vats-vRO 1 find 
that when the Deputy Speaker is in the Chair he 
is addressed as Mr. Sp^er. but I have never 
really made a point o# order out of it.

Mr. As 1 was saying. Mr. Deputy
Sp^er, it will be useless to appoint someone 
from Nairobi who has never been to see an 
irrigation s^eme in Nairobi to be chairman of 
that board. Il would be vxry much better to 
appoint someone who knows what an irrigation 
scheme ts and someone who can go back, if be

;

not

OM day they will act in a proper manaer. ..— , u™..

/Ha-16 pp.
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IMinister for Agricnltare .and Animal

been agreed in Goreniment that 
ay in this debate that no land will be 

ttkcfl for 3 national irrigation scheme without it 
being put House in the first instance. This
wttid giw the opportunity to Members to dis
cuss the land which was being vested m Ae 
Caitral Government for a national irrigation 
scheme. Now, Sir, many hon. Members may 
ttant to know why we could not have done what 
ts in this Bill adminUiratively. 1 would like to 
explain to them why after a great deal of looking 
vk-e did not do this administratively within the 
Minisirv. What wc found was, Nfr. Deputy 
Speaker, as 1 said earlier in my address, that 
technicians irrigation hydraulic engineers are 
_ of the shortest technicians in the world, 
and when you look for an experienced hydraulic 
engineer he is virtually unobtainable, and the 
onl\ wa> \ou can get them is by having them 
lent to \ou. lent to these boards for a period of 

direct loan on a technical aid basis. 
If this is so then we have a way to operate 
this t\pe of aid. It is much easier also for a 
Nnrd! with the freedom which a board has, 
in being .ihle to have members of the provinces, 
■Mfjnbc^ of the Icxral are.i in which the board i< 

they'can pass opinion and get on with 
the job of work, in setting up these national 
irrigation schemes.

This t)pc of board has a lot of power given 
to it, but although it has a lot of power ghxn 
to it, it can always be directed by this House 
through the Government, because the Go\*em- 
meni has power to direct this board, the same 
as the powers which wc have now taken in 
being able to direct a number of boards.

Members will see that the board can sue 
and be sued, which means that it has got to take 
care in, its finances. It has got to have a proper 

•trading and profit account balance sh«t and 
all other accounts which from time to time the 
Ministry may request it to has'c. It also has 
powers of borrowing money and it also mmt 
make an annual report which wil! be laid in 
front of this House. It can also have committees 
because wc envisage 
be done by committees and in fact the board, 
which is the largest board, will only m«t, »y, 
four limes a year, to get down to policy* but 
that it would haw committees of the board wl^ 
would gel down to the main work of operating 
Ihese schemes.

J-ike all other boards they would love fki®
fuU power of being dUe to call upon the 
Mmistry for any help wWch «)uld be given

to it Not only the Ministry of Agriculture but 
as I have said, all the other Ministries which get 
involsed in an irrigation scheme, and here is 
where they will be able to operate more freely 
than if this was a division or department of one 
Ministry. They could have complete direct access 
to each of the hlinistries which are involved.

The rest of the BUI; Mr. Deputy Speaker, is 
the normal filling and the normal paragraphs 
which are put in by our friends from the Legal 
Department that b the number of mretings they 
must hare a year, how the Chairman goes 
about calling a meeting if so many members 
want it. a quorum, the appointment of a secre
tary. staff and appointment agents, how many 
committees it can have and how it can delegate 
its powers and that it can pay itself with the 
approval of the Minister and how it can pay 
its members and its general manager, and that 
It must have a general manager, and that if a 
member has an interest in an irrigation scheme 
he must declare his interest, all of which arc 
normal matters which arc put into a Bill.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would like to end b> 
saying to hon. Members that wc have just been 
through a dry year and that is why 1 think that 
ii is very appropriate that we have been able 
Lo bring (he Bill forward at Uus time and 1 would 
like to end. Mr. Deputy Speaker, by strongly 
recommending thb Bill which, although I am 
moving it as hfinbier for Agriculture, b really a 
Bill which involves seven Minbters.

IbegtomovS^-
Ibe Assistant Mlnbter for As^cnltme and 

Animal Husbandry (hlr. Murgor) 'seconded.
(Question proposed)

Mr. Kase: Mr. Deputy Speaker, in supporting 
thb Bill I have a few observations to make and 
I hope the Minblcr will take them seriously, since 
1 happen to be associated with one of the irriga
tion schemes that he has been talking abouL

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am happy to say that, 
although I was not among the Members who 
had negotiations with the Minuter, the Minuter 
has thought it fit that there should be, in the 
first instance, a local representative of that parti- 
cular irrigation scheme on thb board. Thb b 
necessitated by the simple fact that, although 1 
do not doubt the appointment of some of these 
Members, you might find. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
like some nwrobers who arc on other boards, for 
example, maize, they do not grow maize them
selves, neither do they Uve near maize areas, 
and therefore; I doubt whether they do 
teoresent those jnrticuh^ areas property. There- 
fore in such a case those particular tenants

the discussions put it forward, so that I can ^ 
it framed into legal language and put into tbs 
Bill at Committee stage.

Page 305. paragraph 14, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
the last line reads: “and lo vest it in the board 
for the purposes of thb Act”, Arbing out of 
these discussions we are prepared if the Mem
bers so feel and it is pul lo me during tb- 
debate, to change this to read “and to vest it in 
the Centra! Government in lieu of the board". 
fThb automatically makes other consequential 
amendments in the Bill, which I do not think 
1 need mention now. 1 think two of them fall 
into parapraph 15.

Another one. Mr. Deputy Speaker, again 
which 1 am prepared lo consider if hon Mem
bers so wish it and put it forw-ard. and that is 
that under the Schedule, page 312, at the ic^. 
(( ) which reads “one representative from each 
province", to put in here “at least one represen 
taiive from each province”, and at the same 
time I am prepared to give an assurance that 
when representation is put to me. if there is a 
big scheme in a province, or more than one 
scheme in a province, that the Goveramcm 
would be prepared lo discuss with the local 
r.-p’-t-'e'^iaiives of the area m which the irriga
tion scheme is, and pulling on a local represen- 
lauve.

I do say that there may be other amendments 
which Members may like to talk about. If 1 
may just talk about thb one amendment. The 
problem is, and thb has been pul to me. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, that we ought to vest the land 
in the lo^ authorities or local goveromcnL The 
problem here is that donor countries are only 
prepared, as far as irrigation schemes are 
cerned. to put the money into a scheme whid 
belongs to the Central Government, where the 
land belongs lo the Central Government, <«■ a 
statutory organization set up .by the Central 
Goremment wiiere the Central Goveminent 
has control of that board .by direcrioa. 
Thb b a fact, Mr. Deputy' Speaker, 
therefore if hon. Members feel that this 
ought to be changed to local govemme^ 
then 1 would suggest to them that what to 
fact they are doing b killing thb Bill even befoff 
it gels started, because although we may bare 
all this type of wort done for us. the 
money will not come forward unless the bM 
b \osted in the CaiUal GorentmenL 1 
also Kkc to e.’tplain lo hon. Members that undff 
the Cormiiution there b nothing at any time to 
stop the Goremment acquiring hnd. But wW 
wo have put in here b that hb land will be 
designated aftw dbeussiott. and, Mr. DepoXj.

ITbe Minister for Agricullure and Animal 
Husbandry]
Now. Sir, there are a good number of other 

that have potential. There is an area 1
areas
beyond Magadi under the Nguruman Escarp
ment. there is Turkwell in Turkana. there are 
minor irrigation schemes such as operated in 
Israel out of rivers like the Athi. the Tavcia 
riv^r in Elgcyo area, really countrywide. .Ml 
'ibese areas, as 1 have said, add up in fact to 
just under a million acres. Kcrio is here. I can- 

mention all because ihere^rc about thirty- 
of them, Including Kerip Valley. Mr. 

Deputy Speaker. Kerio Valley > extremely well 
known not only to me. but better known to my 
Assistant
irrigation vse are continually reminded about 
two places Ulgcyo and K.cno Valley, because 
of our Assistant Minister.

not
one

Minister. Whenever we discuss
Mtne

Now. Sir. the problem wuh irrigation, and it 
I can just run over the figures. To complete 
Mwea wc need 050.000; Tana River first phase 
is £75 million, the second and final phase may be 
another £60 million; Kano Plains somewhere 
between £12 million and £14 million; Yala £20 
million; Tavela £7 million to £10 million, and 
ihc loiai invludmg aii the >viKnK> iha.
I have mentioned. figure of £200 million 
When you look. Mr Deputy Speaker, at 
developments being done in other countnes in 
the world today by United Nations agencies and 
the great donor countries, you will find that 
£200 million is not a frightening figure. 1 know 
of many ivory lowers being built in other 
countries which are costing rery nearly this 
amount, and will not feed a nation, or employ 
neatly one million people. Therefore, I have no 
hesitation whatsoever in saying that if w'e go 
ahead on a national basb that ux would hare 
no difticulty at all in slowly, .year by year, con- 
.vinctng the United Nations* bo^cs and the donor 
countries m helping us to develop these schemes, 
because so many of them are in fact, un
doubtedly viable.

Now, Sir, I would like to move quickly to the 
BUI itself. ! hare, since the Bill was., published 
some time ago. Mr. Deputy Speaker, spoken tc 
certain hon. Members in ihb House, who have 
shovk-n an interest in this Bill both to myself or 
to one of my .Assistant Ministers. Arising out of 
discussions we have had. I am prepared as 
Minister, if tt b so fdi by Members of this 
Hous^ 10 consider one or two amendments. I 
woxtki like just to pre before 1 slart on the BUI 
these amendanenis I am prepared to look 
at. that is if hon. Members w'ant H and during

tunc on

in. so

that most of its work will
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to tell the House now that we have ^ ^
Ministry that if this irrigation scheme does not 
gel off the ground in the next two yean, we 
intend closing it down or leasing it to som^ody 
else to have a go at it

Mr, Deputy Speaker, here we are running into 
one of the main problems in this scheme and that 
is the human elemenL I want to be s-ery frank 
today because I see Ustening to roe ore hon 
Nfembers who are interested in this area. L<ya! 
politics, previously national politics, nwtata fiti^ 
drinking, the female sex; Mr. Deputy Sp^er, 
Sir, this irrigation scheme is-----

Mr. Knmoren: On a point of order. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, is it in order for the bon. Minis
ter to allege that drinking and sex is going on in 
the irrigation scheme?

The Deputy Speaker fDr. De Souzal: 1 do not 
think he alleged anything of the sort, Mr. 
Kamuren. I do not think you understood him.

Plca>c continue.
The Minister for Agriculture and Animal 

Husbandry' (Mr. McKenzie): Mr. Deput\ 
Speaker. Sir. if the hon. Member is jumping Jo 
conclusions, he is now making me very suspicious 
that there may be something involved along the 
lines of which he is trying Jo tell me If he will 
tusi let me finish, some of our best people in that 
.^rea are the female sex; that is what I am trying 
lo tell him. The male sex mostly do not i^t to 
work. We have here a human problem which can 
only be rectified with the help of the local 
politicians, be they national or be they local or 
be they couned or be they provincial. The hunun 
clement at the Peikerm Irrigation Scheme has to 
be made lo understand that they haw to work 
hard and listen to the advice which they are 
given. It has been proved by one of who made 
£560 nett in his pt^et, whereas the avenge is 
only £44. If one man can do it, then I ask, why 
cannot all the rest get nearer to him than £44?

The bon. Members who come from that area— 
I have visited the area with them—know the 
problem. Wc have to gel over this problem and 
we only get O’er it, Mr.'Deputy Sp^cr, U 
we pull togeffier on it, but I promise 
Members that here is an irrigation scheme with 
fantastic potential, one of the best of the lot. 
which is being ruined for the reasons which I 
have mentioned.

11 I may now move, Mr. Deputy 
Bunyala-Today the project manager of the Food 
and Agricultural Organization—a child of the 
United Nations—tuis arrived to operate the 
beginning of this scheme. This is the 500-acie

[The Minister for .^{rienltixre nztd Animal
Hosban^]

This is very nearly the amount of sugar which 
Mauritius produces today. Over and above that, 
they ha\e prosed that from planting they arc 
getting cuttings at under twelve months of cane 
at 95 tons per acre. When you consider that the 
main sugar growing areas in Kenya run round 
about 35-40. it shows you the potential. This is 
per annum.

The United Nations team has been producing 
over 3.000 lb. of colion per acre. The most 
interesting thing which 
they have a Guatemala 
is an hibiscus, to produce over 2,000 lb. per acre. 
This means that on Geld work it will produce at 
least 1,000 lb. per acre. The economic run-through 
is about 700 lb. per acre. This is very intcresung 
indeed, because this is the soft fibre which wc 
are short of In mixing with our sisal through the 
Bag and Cordage Company in producing bags 
which can bag cvcr> single thing we need, includ
ing fine grains and sugar.

To give hon. Members a further idea of the 
size of this irrigation scheme, if wc put the whole 
irrigation scheme under groundnuts, we would 
out-produce Nigeria which is one of the biggest 
prixiucers of groundnuts in the world. from ihi-s 
one iriigaiion wheme The gross \aiuc ol the turn
out of-ihis irrigation scheme per year would be 
at least £13 million.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, this irrigation scheme 
could provide employment for very nearly j mil
lion people. Living in this area at the moment, 
counting men, women and children, at a s'cry 
open figure, there are 30,(XK) people, and they arc 
regularly fed by famine.

The firslTihase of this scheme, under the figures 
put forw’ard by the United Nations, will cost 
£75 million. This may sound a lot of money, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, but when, you look at our other 
agricultural enterprises and look at the gross value 
of this irrigation scheme and what it could be, in 
its employment, it is in fact a viable scheme.

Now. if 1 may mos’c to Perkerra. Here, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, we have a problem irrigation 
scheme. Last year, the best tenant on this scheme 
netted—this after all his payments—the unbclicv- 
.ible figure of £360; he netted that. The average 
for the scheme is £44. There arc 1.200 people 
employed in thU irrigation schente, it has 1,400 
acres; wc are hoping lo extend a further 200 
acres in this next half-year, and it could be com
pletely self-sufficient, mainly in onions. I am 
strengthening the extension staff. It is cewting us 
as a Government £1,700 per year loss, and I want

iThe Minister for Agricoltnre and Animal technical people of all the Ministries concerned
• ^fttsbandol copies and in an irrigation scheme, Mr.

.Chtmc Also, he is to look into the rcctuna- Deputy Speaker, there ate seeen Ministries 
nd drainage of the Yala Swamp. Wc hope concerned. Natural Resources who arc respon-

“k . too acres will be developed and planted by siblc for water; we are responsible for the land
“S Xif 1966 We arc concerned at the moment use of the irrigation scheme: Rnance from the 
lEt“ e 20.000-30,000 acres of the swamp which financial implications; Economic Phnning fiom 
vIm make a very high potential irrigation the planning pomt of view; Works for doing the

mav now be found to be below the le«l works, etc. and the roads, etc, in the irngaUon
Vlcioria Inke scheme; Local Government because of moving

^ K e. a population and the problems which arise, and
If this IS so. iben we also a very large problem in health and housing.

Sll we can do IS to hope hat when ^ dumber of peoples Uves ate
project manager geu worki^ that he involved, Ihercfore it is unfortunate that we
“ “■ r?7hlv vreaTR he7a fom oftwo have only been able to have two copies given 
.onnlriK. ^ L lake the lo us. and it is also unfortunate that it is a very
:,^J^mnii> of mentioning that we have another small ty^ and on the type of ^ “c
S&iillv Knh in this area and in the Kano have tried to photograph does not photograph 
Plains area, which is that there arc international well, 
obligations for the use of water- The Uniled 
Saiions has up a survey of Lake Victoria 
ind Its waters, and this Is on behalf of the 
United .Arab Republic, the Sudan. Uganda.
Tinrania. Kenva and the Congo. We have got 
;o be verv careful in the use of water which is 
intcmalional water, Wc have intcmaliona!
,'bligjuons. That is why we were hoping that we 
rtuuld PC able to make use oi the swamp 
because wc would then be adding water to Lake 
Victoria and on to these other countries, rather 
than take out which would then relieve the 
pressure on us utilizing water for the Kano 
PUins. We are hoping that the Bunyala Scheme 
*-iQ be mainly colion and rice.

■-the^
I van^

have found is that 
ty of Kenaf, which

The outcome of this report is that all the 
technicians have not completed looking at it. 
but the interim report that we have had from 
the technicians who have been able to have the 
use of these two copies is that there are some 
technical shortcomings, and we have asked the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republic to send their 
technicians who were involved in putting thi-s 
together in Moscow, out here and have talks 
with us. Unfortunately there b a hold-up which 
is outside the bounds of my Ministry, and at the 
present moment until this hold-up is removed 
it is not poaible Jot the Russian technicians to 
come and'^Bcuss this with the Kenya techni
cians. but I sincerely hope that within a matter 

Now. Sir, if 1 may come to the Kano Plains ly, problem wUl be sorted out one way
area. This is up to 30,000 acres, the crops wc 
have envisaged arc cotton, sugar and rice. We 
had a survey done in the fifties by Sir Alexander 
Gibb, aad at the end of 1964 we o^cd db- 
cussioQs with the Union of SocialUl Soviet 
Republic’s first mission that came here, and since
then wc have bad a great number of meetings . . . j j
with vbiting missions, and with visiting Union good weight indeed.
of Socialist-Soviet Republic technical people. Now, Sir, if I may move to one or two of ^
We had on the 4th October, received from the schemes like Taveta. There « 14,0(X)
Uaion of Socialist Soviet Republic U^ical potential at Ta\-ela. soil is a very great
and economic consideration on irrigation of jbe Government of Israel b interested
land in Kano PUins. There it is. Unfortunately. ^ look at this, and we are bolding dis-
Mr. Deputy Speaker, we only received this gojsions with them at the raomcni. There is 
two months ago, and unfotlimatcly we were of water, but what b needed is a good •
only gi«n two copies. Although wc haw , study of thb area especially from the
repeatedly, both verbally and in writ^ on the oj view. ;and looking at whether tlw
day we received this asked for further copies u suagesled—bananas, orange backed,
from the Union of Socialist Soviet Repukhc. „ tUg joil the tonnage that wc need
On the equivalent scheme on the Tana, we were ^ own technical
riven tMrty-four cppis, .imd ^ that we can.
enough aad we ^had <o ask for more, Th? peopjc uua*.

i:

or the other.
In the Kano Plains Itrisalion Scheme, there 

is a very great potential for colion production, 
rice and sugar. From the litUc schemes that see 
have had in this area, we think that the cotton 
yield will be of exceptional quality and of a very

■; 'j

i
....
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rtw MinUier for Agriculture and Animal Now, Mr. Speaker, Sir. Ihere is a sa^acloty.
Hnd^dr?! hishly economical irrigation scheme, 1 want to

• f, secondly, by employing a very emphasize again that one of the main reasons
number of people, and as 1 have said, up why this irrigation scheme Is successful is

nvllion in irrigating a miUion acres of land, because it has first-class human material who
would mean that we could—if we could are prepared to operate Ibis scheme,
immediately into irrigation—run into a

Mr. Argwings*Kodh^: TTiree days’ time! Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, this particular case needs political 
clearance and, as soon as that is cficcled. the 
appointment will be made. Not necessarily Luke 
Wafula.

Mr. Mosinde: Mr. Speaker, Sir. in view of the 
fact that we have a system of appointing chiefs, 
and before chiefs arc appointed a number of
applicants apply, and the nomination is held------
Here the district commissioner and the district 
olTiccr held the nomination and presented three 
people who, to the knowledge of the Government, 
were considered to be 4^ right persons one of 
whom was to be appointcd>Jr 
the majority why was it not ^ 
for him to be appointed immediately?

Mr. Argsvings-Kodhek: The Govcrnmeni is 
well aware that Luke Wafula of the Bukusu inbc 
beat his opponents, the Tesos and the Walagus. 
However, as I said earlier in the original rcpl>. 
the chief appointed must be a pen^sn who can 
administer that partwular district, and that is in 
dispute.

Mr. Muruli: Mr. .SpcMker. Sir. is the As.sistant 
Minister aware that it is alleged there that if the 
person was a tit person he would ha\c been 
appointed a chief?

I want to start off with giving background to 
just what the value of irrigation means, I Uiinv 
Sir, this is an opportune time to raise this for the 
simple reason that wc have been through a \-wy 
bad, dry agricultural year. As hon. Membcn will 
know, irrigation is one of the main defences that 
a country can have against famine. Nearly all the 
under-developed countries of the world today arc 
moving towards having large irrigation schemes. 
This means that there is at the present moment a 
very severe demand on technical people with 
experience of irrigation schemes. It abo means 
that there is a great demand on the availability 
of world finance for irrigation schemes. In the 
irrigation schemes which wc. in the Ministry of 
Agriculture and the Ministry of Natural Re
sources, as well as the Ministry of Economic 
Planning arc considering, wc maintain that there 
IS approximately a miUion acres of land in Kenya 
which could be irrigated. We also know from 
experience of the Mwea, Galole and Pekerra 
Schemes that this would roughly mean the em
ployment of one man per acre.

IUrge
to 3 !iwhjch

Sir. if 1 may move to the Tana RU-er 
Irrigation Scheme, at the present moment wc 
have at Galole 1.200 acres which is operating as 
a pilot project or a pilot scheme for the Tana 
River Irrigation Scheme. At present, thanks to 
the United Nations special team who have been 
doing experimental work in the feasibility study, 
wc have this year raised the average cotton 
production to £1.400 per acre.

[The Speaker (Afr. Slade) leU the Chair] 
[The Deputy Speaker (Dr De Souza) took the 

Chair]
On ihi, scheme there are 650 people permanently

ntO'C
nunpotser problem.

Non. .51 r. Speaker. Sir.' 1 would Uke to touch 
oQ each of our irrigation schemes and then 
come back at the end to the BiU and what the 

these irrigation schemes. filsBill means to lithe Mwea scheme at this veryMr. Speaker, 
moment is 6.300 acres in extent. There arc 1,600 
families-we call them irrigators—on this 
scheme also give permanent employment- 

employment for twelve months of 
approximately 4.000 people, and

i Luke Wafula had
onsidered necessary

:hi!i mean'
ihc vear U'
;ihual l..b0Uf generated by this scheme to a 
further S.t*00 people. All these figures arc employed,
gfticraied from 6.300 acres under irrigation. ^vhich has just become avail-
This scheme i' a highly economical scheme. One ^blc—and 1 would Uke hon. Members to look at
af the ieahons why it is highly economical is this—is the interim report on the

w' have excellent—and 1 must repeat 
1 will be repealing it again and 

address—human material

ii!
iirNow, over and above the people employed in 

the irngation schemes, you then get grade employ
ment by the serx'ices, the industries, the exports, 
extra niiiagc, the operating of shops, etc. which 
ari'c from irrigation schemes. Later on 1 am 
come to give «onie ftu'ts and figure' of the M'.'e;; 
which IS the most successful irrigation scheme.

of the irrigation potential of the Lowerbecause 
;his because 
again throughout my
:o work with. 1 ibmk that this House ought to 
Cnort that there is one irrigator at .Mwea who 
nas been turning out si.xly bags of paddy per ^hown. 
icfc I'his ■' sixty bags of 160 lb. each of paddy. Mcmbeni may say, ‘Too long.”, there is
This IS one of the highest yields in the world- person who can hurry this on. and he is
The average for the whole of our is 2i unfortunately, in this Assembly. Mr. Deputy
tons per acre and we can be proud, Mr. Speaker. crons take a certain length of time to
ilui this IS the second highest yield in the world you iannot operate the viability of such
for an irrigation scheme. irrigation scheme potential without know-

Now. Sir, 85 per cent of our rice in Kenya is jog what crops you are going to grow, what they 
produced off this irrigation scheme. Yet n is going, to yield and what the average world 
under one-third of the land, the area, which is price or local price on those crops is going to be. 
under irrigation. The value of the crop Mch 'Yhcre are other irrigaUon schemes in the world 
year is £350,000, each irrigator having four bush
acres of land. The ax-crage net return per family, i^ey went ahead
per irrigator, is £128. This is'-the amount of „r survey. ThU survey has shown
money that he gets in his pocket at the end ot approximately 250.000 acres of
the year, after he has made all his repayments Lower Tana which can be irrigated
and kept enough paddy back, to feed himsdf imd ^opc of failure from water; in other
his fam-.lv. Over and above that, this imgation ^ ^ ^bc low dr^- years, water from the Tana 
scheme puts £12,000 into the pockets, direct of area will irrigate 250.000 acres. But
the county council. This is not taking into ^ scheme whereby wc will, in fact,
iccoun; the Graduated Personal Tax which this minimum of 400,000 crop acres per
'cbeme collects on behalf of the county council. other words, in certain crops and in
The uliimatc of this scheme will be 10,000 ^f this scheme, sve will double crop:
ictes a; a further cost—and this is what makes ...jn 1.7 crops per year
it very interesting indeed—of ohly__ £100 per one crop.

St"s;;' r.tsr"--.. s.

survey
Tana River Basin. This is the interim report; all 
this. The final report, «e hope, wffl be ready in 
about eighteen months' time, but 1 want to tell 

Members what the interim report ha'

i!

Mr. Aruwlncs-Korihck: Not iK-kCs-i.inK, \l
spciikci.

hi'n

i
Notice of motion for the 

ADJOURNMENT
nOver and above that. Mr. Speaker, irrigation 

means that wc are utilizing water which normally 
would just run out into our dry areas, disappear
ing into the ground, or running into the Indian 
Ocean, and feeding the Indian Ocean with water 
and food, and the food element being mainly 
taken up by foreign fishing ships fiishing off our 
coast.

Check in tiib Rise in Prices 
Tlie Speaker (N!r. Slade): Order! Order' 1 will 

ask hon. Members to note that on the adjournment 
today, Mr. Masindc is to raise the question of rise 
in prices to which a reply was given a little time 
ago. not entirely to his satisfaction.

Mr. Slitkuku: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker, is it in order for a Member in this House 
to follow up a question by private notice under 
Motion for the Adjournment?

Over and above that, irrigation in a country 
such as ours means the use of land which 
virtually is non-productive at the moment. It Is 
especially so in the Tana River Projected 
Irrigation Scheme and the Yala Swamp.

Over and above that, irrigation not only 
carries the benefit of land being irrigated, but 
also carries the benefit into a much larger area 
of flood protection and flood control. It gives 
the people a much higher standard of living and 
.allows them to develop their own social scruccs. 
Irrigation schemes are easier agriculturally and 
from good husbandry point of view to super
vise.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Oh. yes. of course
In fact, as hon. Members know, they can give 
notice of their desire to raise on adjournment a 
matter which has not been the subject of a ques
tion at all. They do not have to do it in the 
House, they just have to give wriuen notice to 
the Speaker.

iy-' if

BILLS

Second Readings 
The lRRio,xno.N Dux

The Minister for Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
r beg to mow that the Irrigation Bill be now read 
f Second Time.

iiNow, all these, Mr. Speaker, are points in 
why irrigation is so important to a country such 
as ours, but the main two are that we can 
utilize these irrigation schemes to fight famine 
by the generation, not only of food, but by

!
/
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QUESTION BY PRIVATE NOTICE 
Appointments in North Malousi 

Loc\Tiw

Minister for Intenxal SecurityORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 34

Cases Tried by Registrar of African Courts.
Krrui

Mr. Mwolwa asked the Atiorncy-Gcneral to
to (ell the House—

(а) why the African Courts Officer had
authorized the Registrar of African 
Courts. Kiiui District, to try criminal 
cases; and

(б) was the said Registrar entitled and
qualified to try'Such^ cases.

The Assistant Minister fo^ Internal Security 
and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek) 
Speaker, Sir, on behalf of my friend and 
colleague, the .Attorney-General. I beg to reply

(o) Owing to a shortage of professional 
magistrates, there is no Resident Magistrate at 
Kitui, and the Registrar of African Courts at 
Rilui is the only officer resident in the district 
who can hear criminal appeals from .African 
Courts.

ff>)The Registrar of African Courts is a 
Magistrate of a Court of the Third Class duly 
appointed by the Judicial Sen-ice Commission 
and. as such, he is qualified to hear appeals

Mr. Msralwa: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the .AssKlant Minister's reply, could he tell this 
House the minimum sentence and fine that this 
officer could impose on an offender as compared 
with the powers of the other ofiicer who deals 
with criminal cases in the same district.

The Assistant Minister for EdneaUon (Mr. 
Muijso): On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, is it 
m order for an hon. Member to read his supple
mentary question?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); H is quite a c;- 
praclicc actually. I do not think it is strictly 
of order.

Nlr. .Vicnlncs-Kodhck: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I 
think ll will be ureful, for the purpose of clnrify- 
ing one or Iwo points for one or two Members, 
lo mention this. First, I notice, of course, that the 
hon. Member rear! his question, which means Ihat 
he had prepared it and Ihat he has a bone to pick 
uilh a parlicular rcgislrar. But 1 must icll him 
thrs. The cases lhal go on as appeals lo this parti
cular court arc very piinor cases and. in the first 
place, cases that go lo African Courts, even if 
they are referred to as criminal cases, are really 
yery insignificant ones. A serious criminal case 
is usually taken up by the police and taken lo an 
approprialc resident magislmle for proper pnnish- 
menl. If, at thai level, the magistrate has no

powers to impose a sentence commensurate srith 
that, as the hon. Member believes from time to 
time, the matter is referred lo the Supreme Court 
for sentence.

rue Assistant 
end Deteocel 

■ Most of our
*Me°mbers want to read them. Even if they

afraid that a Swahili translation would question by private notice, Mr. Barasa? Will you 
ask it now?

Mr. Barasa: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 nould like to 
ask the President the following questions;

laws are not of general interest, 
believe that most people including

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); I think you have aMr. Nyaberi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. »x>uld the 
Assistant Minister really tell (he House the mini
mum sentence this officer could impose?

ek: The minimum sentence

boa.
001 make them enurely comprehensible to lay- 
-O, When an important law of general interest 
olassed bv this Parliapicnl, its meaning U 
apliined to the people by our informaUon 
amices m languages which they understand.

'h?' I-
Mr. An

of a day.
(1) Has the appointment of Luke Wafuh as 

Chief in North hfalakisi Location, consequent 
upon his recent election, yet been confirmed?

(2) Why has a district assistant been sent to 
that location lo do the work of the chief?

Question No. 46 
Kadu Signs as Buildings 

Mr. Lomna asked the Attorney-General if 
he was aware lhai the Letters K.A.D.U. $011 
existed on some of the buildings in some paru 
of Kenya.
The Assistant Minister for Internal Securily 

and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhckl The 
answer is, definilcly no. Sir.

The Speaker (Mr, Slade); Next quesnon 
Mr. Lorema: On a poini of order, Mi

Speaker. I did noi understand the answer given 
by the Assistant Minister.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It was a very simple 
answer. He said, no. and then we went on to the 
next question.

Mr. Gichoja; On a point of oidc. M,
Speaker, when the question wols answered it 
expected that a supplementary quesUon would 
follow, because hfembers know exactly Ihe3,\ist- 
cncc of letters of this kind. Now. what can we do 
when the Speaker immediately says. "Next 
question"?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); The S^ker allows 
a moment for supplementary questions, but not 
more than a moment when we are so bard pressed 
for time.

Wc have now gone on to the next question. If 
the bon. Member has information which the 
Minister has not, be can always give ii to him 
outside this House.

/
Mr. arap Bly: Mr. Sp^er, Sir, would the 

\ssistant Minister agree with me that when the 
onlinarv man in the countryside knows a bit of 
law. he avoids, as far as possible, commitlmg both 
civil and criminal offences? The Assistant Minister for Internal Secorilv 

^ , and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek): Mr
Mr. Anrwmgs-Kodhek: Mr. S^ker. 1 also ^ on behalf of the President, 1 beg to

know of the ordinary woman who knows the appointment of Luke Wafula is sull
taw. Everybody, however iporanl they may consideration. Normally, the appointment
*alJ certainly avoid committing an ollen«. ^ after the
atLsc every pei^vn knows the r^ull of .ndirateb their preletencc. It is ueecs-
tnd whit punishment it enmes. Every sane Government to ensure that any
“ r goIrfaiS'i^tel cunttidatc to be appointed -a chief wfi, U a^ .0
houses ihmking lhal you are noi breaking the administer ihe p^cular ^ “

though the law may not be of general .nvesligale ,ts background. This “'T' “
The appointment of a chief for the North Mala- 
kivj I (XTs-oion will be nuide xs soon as possible.

Further. Sir. a dUincl assistant has been pasted 
to the Central Division of Bungoma District to 

... assist the district officer. Such an officer may.
Mr. gVrcwines-Kodhdt: 1 would Ukc to put direcUon of the district commissioner

It this way. Sir. Wc usuaUy have Btils here in “ fte district otljcer, work in any part of that 
his House, pul in ordmary but very simple lay- ^
men's law l^uagc, and very few hon. hlembers division.
take the trouble to read them. Even our own ^vlr. Shlkiiku: Arising from the As^lant 
Cbostitution. I have discovered lo my horror this )\,Hnister's reply, where he says that an official, or, 
afternoon, that hon. Members do not lake the rather, a district officer. I think, has been sent to 
trouble to read. If you bring a volume of would he tell the House why none
Company Law here. I am almost certain that sutK:hiefs could be taken ov-cr to act until
99 per cent of us will not be interested. ^f the appointment?

>Ir. Gichoya: Arising from what the hon. gkrgwlngs-Kodhek; The hon. Member for
Assisiant Minister said, that laws made in Kenya so far away from North Malakisi
«t not of general interest, docs he want us to ihai we have already a
«x»pt that whatever laws wc make here are meant in the locaUon who is acting for ihe
for the betterment of the society for which we are ^ jj appointed,
suppo.vcd to care?

.Mr

'i
tio actionv.

Uw. even 
lalercbi-

Mt. Muruli; Mi Spcakci. Sir. would the At-bu 
lani Mmivtcr tell the House what be means by 
ibe law being not of general interest? ‘i

;
)■:

Common
out

'i
Question No. 4S

Sw.xllin I'RANSL.ATION OF THE LvWS OF KtM ' 
Mr. arap Bly asked the Attorney-Generai 

whether, in view of the general and genuine 
wish of the people of Kenya to understand the 
law's which were passed by their legislature, be 
would consider making a Swahili translation 
of all Ihe laws which were now in operation and 
those which would hereafter be enacted.
The Assistant Minister for Internal Securiri 

and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek); Mf 
Speaker, Sir. on behalf of my fri«d and 
colleague, the Attorney-General, I beg to reply

i;=;

Mr. Masindc; .Arising from the Assistant 
Minister's replv. is he aware that a fortnight ago. 

.. in the Senate, the Govemmen! gave an assurance 
Mr. Gichoya: On a point of order, Mr. is. Luke Wafula, who bad

Speaker, can the Assistant Minister withdraw or ^ elected by the public of Malakisi Location 
^loguc to me for calling roe, this man made in ^ appointed in three days' lime? And.
ladia?

Mr. Armvlngs-Kodh^: 1 think this man made 
ia India in twisting and trying to draw hU own-----

secondly——
.The Speaker (Mr. Slade); One question at a 

lime, Mr. Masinde.
sir. Ara»iuip.Kodhdi: Mr. Spcito, 1 orfy 

ihoiii that this friend of mine was educated to 
Uw in India. 7

/
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illiiThe SpealLcr (N!r. Slade): Order! No, it wuld\rr a«D Biy: Mr. Speaker. Sir, would the

Minister tell us why the Coun^ not be in order if the Minister was aUe^ng as 
ot' Buret is Qot represented on this a fact that that is what a Member of this House

■ Ljction committee? would do, but I think he is entitled to say Aat
\lr Gachago: Mr. Speaker. Sir. this represen- the possibility of a Member being so prejudiced
* ’ made on the basis that the in favour of his own constituency is one of the

thinking of. There are two members reasons for not \s-anting him. He is entitled to 
»ho nominalsd flora ihc local people, and lhal.

'■ ru,r;;;ie' h?ll,:dTSo"Sar :”h enchnno^ -n,. . eaaedy I ..d, M,
nate the. pc p Speaker. In addition to that. Sir, the civil
tberue^ ‘;ir -^n^inp from sen.ants who arc on this committee are very

Mr. . he not responsible |«""^bers of Ihe Civil ^rvicc Md
«,’h me that the new system of selecting are expected to discharge their duties in this

consists only of ciWl servants, and it is committee as impartially as possible.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Yes. but he has 
given his reply; he has referred hon. Members to 
what he said yesterday. That is quite a sufTicicnt 
reply for him. But that does not debar supple
mentary questions on what he said yesterday.

Mr. Mosinde: Mr Speaker. Sir. regarding the 
Minister’s siaicmcnu which appeared to be the 
answer to this question, he told us that the Mwai 
Kibaki Report would be coming simultaneously 
willi the Bill on the dairy industry in this country 
But the question which we would like to put to 
the Minister here. Sir. is: could he tell us the 
reasons why the actual report was not published 
Iscfore the Bill was dra^eS?^

Mr. McKenzie: Mr. Speaker, Sir. i( the hon 
Member rc.ads H.snsard -he will see that I 
.fiiswcrcd lliat question yesterday

Mr. Gatuguta: Mr Speaker. Sir, why is ii noi 
possible lo publish ihe Mw.ti Kib.iki Report 
before the Bill is published?

Mr. McKenzie: Mi Speaker. Sir, I aruweicJ 
Ibis yesterday, but 1 will give the answer ag:iin 
1 lie problem was legal ditlicultics and problems 
of getting It printed .As I s;od \csicrday. 1 hope 
ihal it will be printed by the 2l>i We had lo 
remove the printing from the (.nuernmcni Press, 
who are lainnted, and pm il fwit, .it gfc.ii los! lo 
m\ Minisirv pro.iiflv so ts 'o ;'c' d.'-',-

Mr. Gatuguta; Mr Speaker, will the Ministci 
assure*'this Mouse that the Mwai Kibaki Report 
will be published a.s decided originally, without 
any changes or censorthip?

Mr. McKenzie: Mr. Speaker. 1 do not know 
why I must continue to .answer questions which I 
answered yesterday. It is unfortunate that the hon. 
Member was not here y«terday. but it is not my 
f.au!l if he had other business ycstcrd.iy.

Mr. NCala-Abok: Mr. Speaker, Sir. will the 
Minister say—because he is now running into 
difRcuUi^ created by himself—will the Minis
ter—

The Speaker (Mr Slade): Order! No. 1 do not 
think the Minister is in any diflicully. If a 
supplementary question is asked tisday which he 
answered yesterday he need only say. *'I answered 
that ye-sicrday."

Mr. Ngala-Abok: Well. Mr Speaker. Sir, the 
question is; will the Minister tell the House why 
he chose lo speak about thi^ yesterday when he 
knew that this qbesUon was coming to be 
.mswered tcnlay ?

Mr. McKenzie: Yes. Mr Speaker, 
prepared to answer that. At one stage ycstcnidy. it 
seemed as though I would not be here for the 
rest of this week because the Central Legislative

Assembly is aiting in Kampala, and my colleague 
from Tanzania and my colleague from Uganda, 
who sit on the same triumvirate as I do, are ooe 
in Rome and the other in London, atiawiiag 
Coffee and the Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion. It did look at one lime as if I might not be 
.ib!c‘to be here today and tomorrow .

Over and above that, my statement did not only 
cover that aspect, but covered two other 
of the dairy industry.

The Speokeir iMr. Slade); 
on now. Mr. arap Soi?

.Mr. amp Soi: Mr. Speaker, will the Minister 
agree with me that, of these two things, the rq»n
••hould have been published earlier------

Tlie Speaker (Mr Slade): No, I am sorn — 
Order' I was inviting you to ask your next ques
tion. .Mr arap Soi.

Mt. anip Soi: 1 am sorry. Mr Speaker, 1 
thought you were asking me to put another 
supplementary

notjition IS 
Member :s

aspew

think we mus^go

ihe Assistant
agree
icltlcrs ------ . , ,
(<cau« of this that we are now getting scttle- 
wnt schemes only of foreigners and people 
eomme trom towi^s who are not supposed to be 
selected tor settlement, and also persons who 
have plsMs somewhere else and who arc not 
landless'

Mr. Gachago: Mr Speaker. Sir, I would like 
10 disagree entirely with two statements the hon. 
Member h.is made. One. that the district selec
tion comnintec
that o .ibsoluielv wrong, because there are

civil servants

Mr. Glchoya: Mr Speaker. Sir. wc have, on 
number of occasions, come acrossquile a

irresponsible public servants and also. Sir, if wc 
take human beings as they are. if we give power 

district commissioner to nominate Iheto the
representatives of the people in that area, the 
district commissioner might be tempt^ to 
succumb to certain influences. U the .Assistant 
Minister willing lo tell us that the Government 
IS going to change this system'’

QurMron \'o 56
t ^lMP^l^ITlON oi Loc.vl Selection Co.viMmrt 

FOR KeriCHO SEITLEME-VT SCHE.ME-S
Mr, arap Soi asked the Minister for land*, 

and SeitlemerK if he would tell the Hou'c v\ho
Ihe memhei-' «>f present i,v'.' <eirv-'-—' .• ••- 
nutlee for ihc issuing of pk'ls in ihc new 
settlement schemes in Kericho District were

ITie .Assistant Minister for Lands and Settle* 
roeni (Mr. Gachago); Mr. Speaker, Sir. fbeg to 
reply; The local selection committee for issuing 
plots in new scHlcmcni schemes in Kericho Dis
trict is comprised of: The District Commissioner 
(Chairman). The District Agricultural Officer. The 
Senior Setlicmeni Officer (Solik), The District 
Co-opcralivc Officer, Messrs. F. R A. Kitci and 
S. Langal. who are elected by the District .Agn- 
cultural Comniilicc.

Despite constant reminders from the District 
Commissioner. Kericho, the Rift Valley Provincial 
Council has not yet nomtnaied its rcpreseniaiive 
to the selection committee.

Mr. arap Soi: Mr. Speaker. Sir. why docs thu 
new selection committee consist mostly of civil 
servants and yet the people w-ho arc being 
settled arc belter known by the local people 
as regards making selections? i

Mr. Gachago: Mr. Speaker, for the informa
tion of the hon. Member, all those civil servants 
I have mentioned arc public servants and are 
expected to know the local people of the areas 
in which they are working. Aiid. Sir, I do not 
think that any hon. Member knows the agri
cultural officers stationed in a particular district.

consists onlv of civil servants 
two

rtprcsv'ntjli'cs who 
sjcv‘'nd!v b;: there

not Mr. Gachago: Mr Speaker. Sir, the district 
commissioners does not actually nominaic. The 
sclecuon committed, which is composed as I 
have described, sits down and nominates. Sir. 
as the hon. Member has rightly said, the district 
commissioner or any other civil servant could 
be transferred any time, and therefore there is 

jfavourilism. and he has

no foreicners K'ing 
... .i-. . ! our settlement schemes, ms!

I wquid like the bon. Member to point out a 
case if there is 

Mr. Shikuku: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the .Assistant Minister’s reply—Mr. Speaker, 1 
have two supplcmcntarics. but I will ask one

■r.

no poinl>ln..hi? using 
no poliUcal'Interest in the area. He can have no 
personal interest, cither, as he may be tra^erred 
at any time. Therefore, this is why the Govem- 

thlngs that this composition is the most 
appropriate wc can have.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 know that hon 
Members are very interested in this question, 
but we must go on now. If you wish lo pursue 
it you will have to do so on an adjouroment.

first
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It may be the only 

one you will get.
Mr. Shikuku: Yes. Is the Assistant Minister 

aware that the civil servants are being transferred 
almost every fortnight and therefore they do 
know ihe people they are settling? And that it 
1$ necessary for the elected representatives of the 
.people, those in the House ot Representatives, 
to be on such committees to help the people?

Mr. Gachago: Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have two 
representatives who have been selected by the 
committee to represent the local prople. We do 
not want to end up in a situation where a 
Member will only consider people from his 
eotistitucncy We want these committees to be 
as impartial as possible, and this is why, Mr 
Speaker-----

Mr. arap Sol: On a point of order, Mr. speaker, in
Speaker, is it in order for the Minister to say. ^piy from the Assistant Mimslcr. I
« if it was a fact, that if a Member is elected raise this matter on adjoummeni. 
to a committee like that he would only choose 
titt people from his own constituency?

ii;ment
not

ii;
:ftf

■:

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

U'.-s.Tlsr.rroRV Reply to Qltktios- No 56:
Local SeLECTio.v CoMMtrrEi 

for Kericho SEi-nx-viENT ScitE.Mt

own CoMPOSirios oj-

Mr •Mr. Masinde; On a point of order.
view of the very unsatisfactory 

would like
am

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Next quesuon.
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Report of the Kibaci Commission on Dairy 
Lnoustoy

Mr. Gatuguta asked the Minister for 
Agriculture and Animal Husbandry if he could 
icU the House why the report of the Mwai 
Kibaki Commission on the daily industr)' bad 
not been published.

mst Assistant
ABinia] Husbandiyl

'troQ of honey and beeswax, and to this end the 
Estimates allocated £4^10 in this

had been (n) killed. (6) seriously injured and 
(f) slightly injured on the Nairobi/Naivuha 
Road on that section of the road covered by 
Kikuyu Constituency during (t) 1964 and (ii) 
1965.
The Minister for Internal Secority and Defence 

(Dr. Mungai); Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to reply. 
The number in 1964 was: killed, 5; seriously 
injured, 2; slightly injured. 27. In 1965; 12 killed^
7 seriously injured; and 2 slightly injured. ^ 

Mr. Gatuguta: Mr. Speaker. Sir, may 1 know 
from the Minister whether any action has been 
taken against the drivers who have caused these 
accidents?

Dr. Mungai: Mr. Speaker. Sir, as usual, the 
drivers are taken to court and tried and action 
laken. Here 1 must say that the police have been 
warned to be very strict on pectplc who break the 
laws while driving, while driving drunk or other
wise. and also the police right now arc siudymg 
limiting the speed on these highways and also 
using some more advanced measures like radar, 
so that wc have a combination of everything to 
deal with these criminals on four wheels.

Mr. Catuguta: Mr. Speaker. Sir. in sicw of 
the f.-ict that this area is .a very dark 'pot from 
•hr n',:r->NT' r-sen of the people killed .-.‘■•’d ’V 
Mintsici tell the house how soon the police arc 
going to pul in the speed limit in this area 

Dr. MungtU: Mr. Speaker. Sir. as 1 saitHhey 
are studying it. This docs not only apply to 
Kikuyu Constituency where the hon. Member 
comes from and which borders my constituency— 
and my constituency is equally bad—but they arc 
studying everywhere, all trunk roads in Kenya, 
so that we will come to a good conclusion and 
as soon as possible.

Mr. Okwanyo; Mr. Speaker, Sir, may 1 know 
from the Minister why the Chairman of the 
Transport Licensing Board gives licences to these 
drivers?

Dr. Mungai: Mr. Speaker, Sir, we would like 
to gi\-e him a lesson in the police.

Question No. 49 
Bee Industry in Kewcho 

Mr. arap Ely asked the Miaiste' lof 
Agriculture and Animal Husbandry whedtur, in 
view of the record production of honey and 
beeswa.x In Kcricho District and the persistent 
low prices offered to African producers, he 
would consider looking for a market wihm 
and outside Kenya for this natural product. 

GHCjfion No. 54 Assistant Minister for Acricnltme ^
Accidents on the Nairobi/N.MV.\sav Ra\D Animal Husbawby (Mr. Murgor): Mr. Speaker, 

Mr. Gatuguta asked th© Minister for Sir, 1 beg to reply. The GoT-emment is 
Internal Security and Defence how many people into the possibilities of the promotion and proa

Mr. Kballf: Mr. Speaker. Sir. while 1 agree 
that it might be wise at this moment not to reveal 
the names of those who arc trying to undermine 
the Government, what is the Government doing 
to bring in those, if any. who are engaged in 
trying to overthrow this popular Government?

Dr. Mtmcai: Mr. Speaker. Sir. let me fint of 
all say that the Government docs not always 
rjeveal all secrets, particularly of security, publicly 
and these people will be heard of. If there are 
any who will ever attempt this, they will be 
handed over and will bebi-g:)^ol and they will be 
publicised widely.

Mr. Kali: Mr Speaker. Sir. while agreeing 
with the Minister that the Government cannot act 
on rumours, may we be assured by the Minister 
that the Government will act on these rumour- 
mongers?

Dr. Mungai: Mr Speaker, Sir. as 1 have said, 
there seems to be a factory which manufactures 
rumours in Kenya. Wc arc hunting for this factory 
and when wc gel it, we shall deal with the factory 
and the owner.

Mr. Soinoj Mr Speaker. Sir. will ihc Mimsiei 
agree with me that this factory ts within the 
Cabinet?

Dr. Mungai: Mi Speakei. S... 
icpiy iiva question like that.' It certainly is not 
m the Cabinet. Wc are hunting for u and even 
if wc find It within the C^ibinci. wc shall deal with 
those Members of the Cabinet equally.

Mr. Komuren: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
the Minister's reply, where he said that action 
would be taken towards the rumour carriers, there 
was a time when the Attorney-General did say 
on the radio that whoever is going amongst Mem
bers or anV leaders of this country to spread 
any rumours about the people of this country, 
that there are people who are undermining the 
Government, then the Government is going to 
lake firm action. Now, Mr. Speaker. Sir. my ques
tion is: what is the assurance from the Minister, 
because from when the Allomcy-Gcneral said 
that up to now the same rumour is still going 
round and no action has been taken?

Dr. Mungai: Mr. Speaker, Sir, as 1 have said, 
wc ve looking for where these rumours are made 
and who spreads them, and once they arc 
obtained, action shjll be taken. In fact, many 
Members of this House will be very happy if wc 
could make an example of an hon. Member, if he 
is caught, so that everybody will be sure that it 
will be done.

£)cvelopnicnt
ompoH; However. Die production of these com
plies. not only in Kcricho District but in the 
.hole countrs. vary with the seasons, and most of 
„ ,1 the moment finds its way into the pombe 
abbashes The prices offered by the private 
enterprises arc.in many cases, consistent with the 
utKertainly with which the commodity is pro- Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
duced- When there is a lot of it. producers are question was answered by a statement in this
(Oid less than when the commodity is scarce.

The Minister for Agriculture and Animal

House yesterday and questions followed that state
ment. Therefore, I would Ukc to advise the hon. 
Member to read yesterday's H.VNS.VRD.Mr. anip Bi>: Mr. Speaker. Sir. would the 

AikMstan! Minister give us an assurance that his 
Ministrv ih going to give a price which will have 
•0 be 1 controlled price for this commodity?

Mr. Galugula: On a point of order. Mr, 
Speaker, this quesuon was put down several davs 
ago and while I appreciate the fact that the 
Minister made a statement yesterday I think that 
the House still has a right to ask supplementaries 
on this question.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 have actually 
considered this pciint. It is laid down by Standing 
Orders that a question shall not be asked when 
the answer has already been given in the same 
^eNhlon. .ind 1 li.ivc read that as not referring only 
io the answer given to a picviou.-. queaUon ill the 
House but also answers which are given in the 
course of a debate, if they are full ones. But I 
cannot really regard a ministerial statement as 
necessarily a complete answer to a quesUon, be
cause il doeSiODt give the same scope for supple- 

In export markets, the price is related to that mentary questions. Questions can be asked follow- 
of supr. If sugar prices are high, honey and bees- ing a ministerial statement, but they have to be 
wax prices arc also high. This was the case last limited very strictly to quesuons seekuig further

year, but sugar prices have fallen sharply this year information, whereas the scope of supplementary
n.d thorc of honey and beenwnz have nto qnesfions m U,c orimary ^ ^ '

lopment of proper bee culturc. Thb wiU not only by the Mmisler yesterday. 
lead to regular production but also to an improve-
owol in quality, which is very necessary for export mentarv' questions now, Mr. Gatuguta, if you 
purposes.

Mr. Murgor Mr Speaker. Sir. the price of 
bonev IN controlled, as any other commodity, by 
the woiid market. The world market in honey is 
dv'niiTia-.cd bv large producers, such as Australia 
ind Ethiopia, who produce big quantities of high 
qualitv honey at low prices. The chief problem 
of production in Kenya is that it is very irregular, 
so that buyers do not get regular supplies. When 
C'roducuon gkves up icmporariK, a market is not 
orpnuc^ to absorb il. Most of our honey is 
used for making pornbe. People sell only what is 
left over after their thirst is quenched. It is very 
diiRcult to predict in advance how much will be 
sold.

■ ./

So it is in order for you to ask further supple- 
want

to.
Mr. Masinde: Am I allowed to ask -iMt. Aremon: May we koov»>’ from the Assis

tant Minister. Mr. Speaker, whether the honc>' supplementary question. Sir? 
I^eing produced in Kcricho comes under the law 
m Kenya so that il cannot be increased in price?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes 
Mr. Masinde: Mr Speaker—

Klf. Murgon Mr. Speaker. Sir. I said that this Anylenl: On a point of order, Mr
8 for the whole country, and that the pnee of be in order for the Minister
™cy ,s roturolled by-a-orid motet pnee. (orTO,i|y ,o reply to the quesfion and then for

Members to raise sopplemcnhiry qoeslions?The Speaker (Mr. Jlade): Neat question.
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Mr Shikuku; Arising from the former qu«- popularly elected Government like ours, and if 
■ ■ ' the Member, the hon. Mr. there are going to be such people, they will find

the places in Kenya where the themselves inside.

Mr. Argwing»>Kod2idt: I deny that because 
the commission is composed of very inielligeat 
and learned men. They will certainly not go 
about spreading rumours and those people who 
arc jumping the gun and starting to campaign, 1 
wish them good luck which they will find them
selves m need of.

Mr. ole Tipis: Mr Speaker. Sir. arising from 
one of the Assistant Minister’s replies, wo^ld he 
be a little more specific by telling us that 
although he has left it to the discretion of the 
commission lo prepare its itinerary. Members of 
both Houses will be informed of the movemenis 
and the nme of arrival of the comniission in 
\.-irious places which they arc going to visit?

Mr. .\rgssinK<>>lic»dbck: i am almost certain, 
and I know ii. that the members of the com 
mission are certainly not going to steal around 
people's consinuenc’.es. They will be coming a< 
public men and will be meeting public people 
m public places, and hear oral evidence, in you: 
presence il
::on useful enough to make

The Speaker (Mr Slade): It depends on the 
with all asked byquestion. I think We cannot go on 

these hypothetical questions. ! am afraid
non

as to
has not been counted, is the Assis- 

prepared to tell us what is going 
where the population is not even 

e-xisf? That is the

Rurumbaf’
pc^pulation
:j31 Si\v.--cT 
10 happen ’

Mr. Obok: Arising from the hon. gentleman's 
reply. Sir, since the Minister is not prepared to 
reveal the names of persons feared to be 
engaged or busy undermining the authority of 
our Government, will the Minister then not 
agree with me that people wanting to over
throw the Government, which is the song at 
political rallies these days, is merely an empty 
slogan which is meant to mislead the country, 
and possibly to undermine certain Members of 
this House?

If there are any more supplementary questions 
this question before the House now. let us 

have them.
on

arid where people
the census has not been taken.

tflown.
Mr. Anylcni: Mr. Speaker, would the Govern

ment give this House an assurance that no 
proposals have been made by the commission 
so far to the Government, and will the Govern
ment also deny the Tunjour that the commission 
discovered that the 130\eals were not sullicient 
when they wanted to dish them out and. as 
such, the Government -is now considering the 
demolition of the Senate in order to enable there 
to Ik- envUigh c*msinucncics for this House ’

wherepotni.
Mr. ArgwinRjr-Kodhck: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the 

abs'Ui censorship should be directed to 
and colleague, the Minister for

question 
aiv friend
Economic Planning and Development, but in 
Kens 3 here sve have a census from time to lime. 
The ticuie has not been reached arbitrarily, but 

ihink that people should be counted in 
'ijN. then ins lime it will be advertised 

shall be a census, please do not be

Dr. Mungai: Mr Speaker. Sir. ii was only 
vesterdav that I heard rumours m this House 
that there are two Members of this House who 
micnd lo overthrow the Government. This 

brought to the House as a rumour and we 
cannot act on rumours, ^^■e have to make sure 
that we have good evidence and then we shall 
act and act properly, and I w-as most surprised 
to hear in this House that the Vice-President 
h.is been rumoured to be one of these Members, 
and the other one is myself. Tbc question which 
we -i'-c noi told is whether the k'lce-Presidenf 

in.sell 4.f on me same side, or whcihcr

f you
tour i 
that the
ifriHJ ol enumerating your children and your 
«-)\cs. and give the numbers of them to the

Mr. ArgwlnRS-Kodliek: Mr Speaker, Sir. the 
hon Member for Majoge-Dassi has gone beyond 
the realms of ordin.irv rcaMvn It h.is been s.iid 

limes that this Govemmenl ds'es noi
.omnvv^ .'n when it comes.

many
govern on rumours, and the Govcmmcni has 
received no decisions from tlie commission and 
the commission is eniuled to go on as u likes 
I he pace is scl. the d.»le is lived, and that is as 
f.ir as we c-tn go

fromMr. Gieho.va: Mt Speaker. Sir. arising
Assistant Minister's replies, that the 

a factor, and in view of the fact
like, if you have any conlribu .>ne cJ ;hc 

p.'pul.it on !'
;hj: we have certain areas barely populated, and 
other areas having more population as a result 
o; land sc.;!enient. what will be the position of 
•.na areas wnere the land setliement is going on 
iQd Which they expect to have more population the rumour says we are fighting it dilTcrently or
in fumiv ».>uld they bt considered specifically 'vhnlever it ts. but 1 must yyam this House thil
AS a special case"’ certainly this Government is not going to lole-

^ rate it, and the fact that we have to wait until
wc get^Ood eMdence to throw these people in
side or deal with them firmly should not be 
mistaken as a weakness of the Govemmenl. The 
security forces arc ver)' watchful and this 
popularly elected Government of the people has 
to be guarded by the security forces, but we arc 
not going to accept rumours as a basis of our 
action.

Mr. olc Tipis: Mr Speaker. Sir second
poiiu IS this. 1 strongly oppose that insinujiion. 
1 .ilw.iys y.y'nt'ibuie very fairly, better than ihr
As-,-,.111, .Miii.biei.Ml. Mbuguli; M SpCbb , S... ........................

.MSistam Minister tell the House evactly when 
ami where this commission will start touring the 
country?

The secv'nd ps'ini 1 have ts this. Arising from 
the reply given by the .Assistant .\liiusicr, to 
the hon. Member for Korossi regarding the 
criteria in demarcating the delimitation of con- 
stiiuencies. I would like lo know from the 
Assistant Minister, who is well learned m this 
matter, whether he saw in the terms of reference 
of the commission anylhing to do with the dik- 
diks, trees and grass in limiting these 
sUtuencics?

Mr. Arcwinrs*Kodbck: 1 have looked at the 
Constitution myself and there arc the terms. It 
will depend on the population, but I know that 
there arc about two million dik-diks in Misai- 
land which will not be represented.

.A!r. ole Tipis: Mr Speaker. Sir. on a poini 
of order, surely the two thousand dik-diks arc 
not within the terms of reference of the cotn- 
nnviion. whether the .Assistant Minister------

The Speaker (Mr Slade): That is not a pv'm: 
of order.

I do not want to discourage questions 
this important subject, but I must rule Uut 
questions as to the terms of reference of the 
Electoral t'ommissioa arc out of order, because 
they arc set out in the Constitution, and it is no 
good asking this House what people can read 
the Constimiion.

Mr. .ViTjwin^Kodhek: That will depend on 
the commission, and 1 cannot comment on that.

Mr. ArgMlngs-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I am 
quite sure that before the commission starts 
louring the constituencies and the various parts 
of the country, they vvill make il known, but I 
would beseech hon. Members—including the 
Senators about whom there arc rumours that 
they should give il lime and n little bit of rest 
for a month or so. then the two Speakers will 
be able to have time to go to the constituencies

Question S'o. 43

Names OF Those Undermining 
Governm£.nt’s AUTHORm*

Mr. Obok asked the Minister for Internal 
Security and Defence if the Minister would 
reveal to this House the names and where
abouts of the people whose activities have 
been mentioned as aimed at undermining the 
authoruy of Government

con-

Mr. Omweri: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the Minister's reply that the Government is not 
acting on rumours, would the Minister tell us 
what action he or his Ministry has taken on the 

, broadcasting made by the Assistant .Minister in
The Minister for Internal Secunly and Defence President's Ofiice. that certain meetings

(Dr. Mungai): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I beg to reply 
I would advise the hon. Member not to have 
in\ over-nervousness, or over-anxiety or over- 
concern over this question of names and where
abouts of the people whose activities have been 
mentioned as aimed at undermining the 
luthoriiy of the Government. I would like to are

Mr, Makokha: Mr. Speaker, Sir. will ihc .Assis
tant Minister assure this House that when it 
comes to the time of louring the country, each 
constituency will actually be visited by the 
commission?

Mr. Ari!«lnjis-Kodhek: I cannot commit the 
commission to that one. sorry

•Mr. Mabori-itumbo; Mr Sivoaker. Sir. arising 
from the .As-sistanl Minister s former reply, is he 
aware that still wc have heard rumours from 
the commission, .and from very reliable sources, 
that already the commission has decided on 
some constituencies' demarcation, all they want 
is to go and confirm on the already decided 
constiluendcs?

aimed ai ovenhrowing the Government are 
being held, and this broadcast was made 
through the radio which is a Government 
medium?

Dt. Mpngai: Mr. Speaker. Sir. as I said, wc 
>xry \vaichful and wc always take facts and 

ay ihii it is not the policy of coy Government we ate very “reful in icrms of what “ “ii “ 
aavwhcrt to divulcc the names and whereabouts that wc arc not misled b> anj^dy. 1 thml it m 
of those peopkThnows » be subversive, aed only fair to warn 
» be planning, in any de^, high or low.-for inided that the Government would take 
Ihe forceful ovdrthrow of a properly consUluled, if they ate caught in this net.

About

M
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criucism of ihe Electoral CoramissioD, or 
recommendations to the Electoral Comraissloo 
on what they have to decide. It is only the 
limitation as to what questions can be ashed 
Questions have to be directed to the Govcrnmea! 
on matters on which Government has directly oi 
indirectly some responsibility. Thai is why a is 
out of order, at this time, in this question, to 
ask questions about this matter that the com
mission has to decide.

1 would not say that the commission is free 
from criticism, it would be a very unfortunate 
-position if It was; but being quasi-judicial. 1 
think that that criticism could only be lesellcd 
hv way of substantive Motion.

The Minister for Kcunomic Plannins and 
and Dctclopmem (Mr .Slboyal Mr Spc,ikei 
would these applv now' m the case of the Public 
Se:siee Commission which is also cxccuioc and 
whose functums in certain respects 
iju.irded by the Consticulion. and w.;h wh.cb 
(he Government may not interfere, for example 
'.he appointment of certain olRcers.’

The Speaker (Mr Siadeo 1 do not think 
Perhaps I need notice really to consider iha:

. and I would have to studs more 
vl. -el. ;.he ex.ic; pviwerN of the Public Serswe 
t. v-'minissiL'n belore i could say that i: w is i 
thing for which Gosernmeni had no respori' 
bility. I should be surprised if it was so If 
Government has any responsibility—directly-or 
indirectly—then questions arc quite in order

Mr. Nyaberi: On a point of Order. Mr 
Speaker, may I seek your ruling to know why 
we have not received any interim report------

Tlic Speaker (Mr. Slade); 1 am afraid I cannot 
hear Would you speak up. Mr. Nyaberi?

Mr. Nyaberi; 1 am asking like this. Mr 
Speaker, that is there any reason why we have 
not had any interim report from the Electoral 
Commission so far?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): As I say. it is m 
order for hon. Members to ask questions of 
Government concerning the progress 
Electoral Commission and its activities generally 
It IS the questions as to the decision of the 
Electoral Commission on revision of bounda'iei^ 
the decisions which ought to be made by the 
Electoral Commis-sion. that is what is out of 
order. The first question was quite in order. 2nd 
a supplementary question such as you want to 
ask now is quite in order if you like to ask it-

I think we will let Mr. Nj-aberi ask his ques
tion of the Minister if he wants to. You want 
to ask why there is no interim report?

of debate on Question 36) —that the Government will not have anything 
to do with the decision of the commission. Why 
is the Government already handling it?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I thought I explained 
that- I will again.

Government, indeed, answers on behalf of the 
Electoral Commission for its behaviour as 
regards being active or inactive, or anxlhing 
that the Electoral Commission is doing except 
its actual decisions vvhicb, under the Constilu* 
don. are final and not the responsibility of 
Government at all. li is only that particular 
matter, which is given to the Electoral Commis
sion among other matters, the matter of revising 
constituency boundaries, which is outside the 
power of Government altogether, and therefore 
it is no use asking Govemment questions about 
what decision the Electoral Commission will 
make. .\ll other matters which arc the respon
sibility of the Electoral Commission such as the 
organization of elections, the behaviour of the 
commission even in its review of boundaries, 
can be asked about here and answered by the 
Govemment. and the commission can be 
criticized as regards its decisions even, b\ 
substantive Motion, but not bv question to 
Government

Mr. Ngala-.-Vbok: .And, now. after the commis
sion has nude up ib mind and has nude a 
decision, and the people find that there is a 
mistake which the commission has made, the 
overwhelming majority of opinion is not 
followed by tte commission, I do not say the 
commission is not going to follow the over
whelming majority of the commission, but in 

people are dissatisfied in an area, what do 
they have to do? Do they have to deal with 
the commission directly, or will the commis
sion redecide or revise its decision on an issue?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I do not think it is 
any good our dealing with hypothetical ques
tions, but I would say again that the conduct 
of the Electoral Commission—either before or 
after it makes its decision—can be questioned 
by substantive Motion in this House.

Mr. Gatogoto: Mr. Speaker. Sir. after the 
commission has nude certain decisions arc we, 
the Members of Parliament, entitled to question 
their decision in the way of questions, like the 
one we arc asking now?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I could not quite 
hear that, Mr. Gataguta. I am afraid.

Mr. Gatsetda: Can we ask questions based 
on the decision of the commission in this House 
and, if so, whom do we ask? Which Mbistry?

(The Speaker)
election- They can criticise the conduct of the 
Electoral Commission, though 1 think that 
would require a substantive Motion because 
they arc in a quasi-judicial position- What hon 
Members cannot do here is <0 ask Government 
about something that Government has no 
control over whatsoever, and that is the actual 
revision of the constituency boundaries.

Tltc Assistant Minister for Works, Communi- 
chlions and Power (Mr. Bomelt); Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, you say this is beyond-Ahc scope of Govern
ment and that it is only the aB^air of the com
mission. 1 wonder whether. ’ therefore, an 
Assistant Minister or a Minister could .ask 
questions about this House bec.ausc it is not .i 
Government atfair?

Tlie Speaker (Mr. SUdei 1 thmk. Mr Bomcii. 
IS producing a contradiction in terms If ques
tions cannot be asked at all in this House on .1 
particular m.aitcr. they cannot be asked by the 
Ministers or .-Xisislani Minisicis about th.t: 
particular matter.

Tlic Minister for AgricuUure and .-Vaininl 
Husbandry iMi McKenzie) Mr Spc.ikcr. Sit. 
would it help you if one of iis took the C'hai' 

could answc' the qi)e'i'<'n' I'.'n' iK,- 
rioor of the House?

The Minister for Economic Planninc and 
and Development (Mr. Mboya); Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, I think there is a very important matter of 
principle here, and that is your ruling as to 
what might or might not be raised in the House. 
The question of representation must be a very 
important one for all Members, including the 
country. The only time when we arc debarred 
from discussing anything is when it is .tuh judice 
in the context of the Supreme Court.

The commission is set up under terms in the 
Constitution which this House may determine 
from time to time. In fact, this House is 
empowered to amend the Constitution if it so 
wishes, and to determine what the commission 
might do. U your ruling is that this House may 
not question the actual proceedings of (he com
mission. then 1 might ask who would7_

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): .All 1 am saying is 
that this House cannot ask questions at Question 
Time about something^which is altogether out 
of the reach of Government. The decisions of 
the Electoral Commission on the regional 
boundaries is altogether outside the reach of 
Govemment. as the Constitution now stands. 
Indeed, bon. Members can raise, by way of 
substantive Motion, almost anything; certainly

even (^{lfsu.'7^piion

>1,. >,iiberi: Mr. Speaker, I wanted to know 
reason why we have not had 

on what its findings arc.
f there was any 
say rep.-:: -..

Mr VnP'incs-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 
tu« llreao-. Mated to the House the amount of 
nrofress already made, in the body of my reply. 

. cannot at this stage, and particularly 
the date for the publication of this report 

deferred lo 1966, December 12th. As

but we 
•ihen i...
!us been .
,0U wtll nonce in public documents and rn the
Consiitutivn
be laid . ._
h'.s has been put off. The particular significance 

!:th December of this year is not quite 
:iyh J ve-nibile at this stage.

the recommendations were due to 
the I2ih December of this year, but

f the

Blit ''Vi require, and particularly after the 
..'mmivsu'ner 
.•videnu'e visit 
••i ctiminunications. the population, the voting 
.-entre-. 2nd various other aspects of life in the 

c'nstituencics, the difficulties that hon. 
sfcmbc'' experience, then they may-if it is so 
desired I'

has bad time to go and get oral 
constituencies, see the difficuliiessafe

inous

an interim report.

Mr. Nfi-ala- kbok: On a point of order. Mr 
> a faciy important questiim. and 

d.t ,vciu reconcile your ruling that—of 
.ouise I am not arguing with the Consiilution

Government has no control over the decision 
of the commission, whereas at this particular 
lime the Minister is answering on behalf of the 
commission, and—in actual fret—he is in charge 
of all the matters and affairs of this particular 
commission; as in the House today the Govern
ment is answering on behalf of the commission. 
Where will the Govemment activities stop; 
how IS It that the Govemment is not going to 
be in charge or will not be a body that will 
be approached by people complaining that the 
decision of the commission is unfair if, today, 
wc have allowed the Govemment to be in 
charge of answering all matters affecting the 
commission, or conoeroed with the commission? 
Why is it not an entirely independent matter 
which the Government cannot handle as we arc 
handling it?

The Speaker {Mr. Slade): I do not understand 
'our point. Mr. Ngala-Abok. Would you make 
It shorter

-Mr. Ngala-Abti: My point is that we are 
<hscussing the commission today in this House 
and the Government is in charge of the affaire 
coaesraing this comnussion. The Govemment is 
‘mweriag on KghMf ©£ the commission. But you 
hive ruled—and according to the CoastituUon

qiicv:

ind

■iiM

case

of the

J
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Minister for Intenial Seemity Mr. Shikoku: On a point of order, htr. 
Speaker, Sir,- is it in order for the AssistantMr. ArBwincs-Kodhek: If it is indeed abusire.

Sir, I do entirely withdraw. I said “if, of coone.
But, Sir, I was objecting strongly to the inOToa- 

uon that the district commissioners and members 
of the Administration are restricting people from 
going to registration centres. This is exactly wiai 
they do not do; in fact, they do just the opposite.
The ball is entirely in the court of the bon! 
Member and of the other hon. Members of this 
House. When they know—as they do know—that, 
according to our Constitution, registration of 
voters is revised regularly, they must go all out to 
encourage their people to come forward.

Mr. /^yieni: Mr, Sp^kcr. Sir, would the 
.Assistant Minister agree with me that one of the 
main reasons why the people in the countryside 
are generally not very interested in registering 
themselves as voters is because of the refusal of 
Government to implement some of the Motions 
which are passed by the Members who are elected 
10 this House ?

llie Speaker (Mr. Sladel: W'c are getting too 
far away from the main question.

Mr. Arjp^ings-Kodhek: 1 disagree 
(pHeafio/i .Vo- 36

I tJi: b:itcTOR.\L Commission and CoNsxfcTti.M’i 
Boundaries

Mr. Nyaberi asked the Vice-President if he " 
would tell the House of the progress end 
changes which had been achieved by the 
Electoral Commission, in reviewing the number 
and boundaries of.the constituencies into which 
Kenya was divided before 12lh December 1965.
The Assistant Minister for Intcrmd Security 

and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, on behalf of the Vitx-Presidcnl. I 
beg to reply: In spite of initial difficulties ow 
suitable staff and the heavy parliamentary and 
other duties of the chairman and vice-chairman 
(Mr. Chokwe and Mr. Slade respectively) con
siderable progress has been made by thd Sectoral 
Commission in its review of consiittiency boun
daries. Hundreds of memoranda from individuals 
and organizations throughout the country have 
been considered carefully and in detail, and the ^ 
commission is now in the course of arranging a 
tour of the whole country to gather oral evidence 
from selected individuals and organizations.

Sufficient time will be needed not only for the 
tour, but also for the sifting and wUatioh of the 
mass of evidence received and for the recommen
dations of the commistion to ciy*staliite. It is 
essential that the commission should be giv®

rrte Assistant ! 
aad Defencel

imnlc’tirne to produce a report of lasting value to Mimster to msmuate that the Member, by so 
fheTOunUy. It has therefore been agreed by the asking hb question, is wasting the time of the 
Government that that report should be submiUed House? 
bv I2ih December 1966. The necessary amend- 

^ * the Constitution will be put before the

Mr. Argwlngs-Kodhck: Mr. Speaker, I am not 
quite sure about the number the hon. Member is 
asking for, but I know that the district commis
sioner advertised long before the time for the 
revision of the Voters* Roll. And I also know that 
about a year ago, only nineteen people applied 
from that particular area. Of a total electorate of 

^nearly 120.000 people, only 24.000 arc on the roll. 
Whose fault is it?

•Mr^^yaberi: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
this^phnation, is the Assistant Minister aware 
that this was so because the district commissioner 
restricted fuel and transport of fils-district officers 
to visit the places 1 am asking about?

Mr. AnP’Ings-Kodhek: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 
certainly deprecate that innuendo. The district 
commissioner did not restrict anyone from going 
to the voters’ centres.

Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker. Sir. could Uic 
Assistant Minister tell me how many registra
tion centres there were in North Mugirango 
constituency?

Mr. Argwlngs-Kodhck: Mr Speaker, that 
question will require some notice to answer, but 
1 know that in five of the registration centres m 
North Mugirango, not one single soul has applied 
since 1*162.

r-i

li
i.i

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, that should 
never be said by any hon. Member about the 
remarks ofany other hon. Member, whatever you 

Mr. Nynheri: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the Assistant think. That particular phmse is objectionable. 
Minister aware that before the Electoral Commis- 

finishes its report, that it will give North 
the largest constituency in Kisii

.5imeni to 
House as soon as possible.

Mr. Aigwings-Kodhek: U it is objectionable 
and unpleasant to the hon. Member I do with
draw it. However, I must say this very strongly. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, that the commission will not 
delimit constituencies for representing dik-diks, 
grass and empty air.

Mr. Shikuktt: Arising from the Assistant Minis
ter’s almost arrogant reply, where he talks of dik- 

1 diks, is he aware that these constituencies an:

sion
Mugierango as 
District as far as population and area go?

CONSIDERED RULING 
Qlesdons Out of Order Which Involve 

Electoral Commission

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! , . . u • , u
think I should point out to hon. Members, as a going to be based on population or the size of the

area and not on dik-diks as he is trying to tellmatter of the Constitution, that a revision of the
boundaries is the sole responsibility this House?constituency

of the Electoral Commission, and Government has 
no power whatsoever to interfere. So. questions 
directed to Government concerning the revision 
of constiiueney boimdaries is out of order, be- 
cau5e they arc not a matter of administration over 
which (he Government has any power at all-

•Mr. ArgwinBs-Kodbek: Precisely, Mr Speaker
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! I 

would say again to hon. Members that they can
not ask questions as to what the commission 
should recommend, or rather should decide, as 1
5uid. it in order (o a^k questions about (he 

.Mr. .-knyiqni: On a point of order. Mr. progress of the commission or as to its conduct. 
Speaker, when you say that is strictly a matter jjqj ^ jp actual decisions it has to make 
for the commission, do you mean to ay that the to constituency boundaries. That is
Cabinet will have nothing to do with it, and that outside the reach of Govcmmeni altogether, 
ibc commission will not give any recomm^da-
tions to the Cabinet for it to contider? Will it be ^ ^ . ...
only tho solo responsibaity of the commision to DoToIopment (hlr. Mboya); On a i»,im of older, 
decide? Speaker, is it not in order for hon. Members

The Speaher (Mr. Slade): ExaoUy thaL If hon.
MembeiTread the ConstituUon they sviU see that *= consUtuenoy boundaries?
the commission does not recommend, it deddes.

Mr, Tanul:^Mr. Speaker. Sir, can the Assisum 
Minister agrec*with me that the failure of people 
to turn up for registration is due to the adminis
tration entirely, because they do not circulatc 
advertisements early enough?

1!
The Minlster^fdr £«momlc Planning and

Mr. .Arsw Kodhek: Again, Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, 1 object to that particular insinuation by the 
other Member from Kisii—I mean from Karifasia- 
Tugen—-

Mr. Tanul: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, is the Assistant Minister in order to call my 
tribe tho Komasia, which is a tribe which has 
died and been done away with long ago. He 
knows what my tribe is.

!
i
I

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, except so far 
as they can read it in the Constitution. It is con
trary to Standing Orders to ask questions the 
answer to which are readily available in public 
documents. The criteria arc actually laid down in 
the Constitution.

The Assistant Mlnlsttf for Works, Communi
cations and Power (Mr. Bomett): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, in view of your ruling that this docs not 
concern the Govcmmeni, and since it is a very 
important question, would anybody ask a ques
tion about this commission irrespective of the 
ruling that Ministers cannot ask such questions?

Mr. Rurumban: Mr, Speaker, Sir, wUi the 
Assistant Minister tcU ihe^use. and honestly 
tqo, the‘criteria that is used by an Electoral 
Commission to determine the boundaries for each 
coastituency, in view of the fMt that there arc 
some,^districis which have never hten censored?

Mr. ,kigwtoe9.Kodhek: Mr, Speaker, Sir, first 
of all I object to the use of the words “honesUy 
too” used by my friend there. There is c>*erylhing 
wons with iU However. I will not press the issue 
but wUl tell him one UtUe thing. If he had taken
the trouble to read the terms of reference, or the
Constitution for that matter, itgaiding the de- The Speaker (Mr. Slade); As I say, hon. Mot- 
limitatioa of constituttdes, he would not have bets can ask questions about the propss of the 
«Med the time of this House In asking me that commission’s activilies. they can aA questions 
particular question. about all other nutters for which the com-

Funher. Mr. Speaker, Sli—T ^such as the conduct of

Several hon. Members: What tribe is it?
Mr. Tonol: Tugen!
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! I think it 

would be better if hon. Members adhere ro the 
time-honou^ practice of referring to other Mem
bers by their constituencies, then we shall not 
have any trouble of this kin^.

Mr, *1)000!: On a point of order, Sir. in view 
of the fact that it is almost on insult to my tribe, 
will I be in order to ask him to withdraw? It is 
an abusiye name.

The Speaker (Mr, Slade): If it is abusive, 1 
ant sure the hon. Member will withdraw it

J
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““P Speaker, Sir. can Utt Mims-
a Motion m April this year on the queslioa ter tell the House whether the usual development

Tk ra-Pokoi. The House was assured that the of the area, as well as food and other things
raLk boundary issue was very much in the which ate necessary, is being carried out by the 

of the Goremment. but that there were Uganda Government and, if not. is our Go\-ern-
'^lin difhcuhics to be overcome before a final ment willing to negotiate with them so that
Sulion could be reached. development is carried out in that area?

However, since that time ihe matter has been ISIungal: Sir. I cannot answer on behalf
pursued through correspondence between the Uganda Government, because 1 am not a
Goremments of Kenya and Uganda. Mr. Speaker, member of that Govxmmcni. But I said that wc 
Sir, I would like to assure the House that, when negotiating so that this is settled and then we 

proposals emerge, the House will be settlement and good development in
the area.

Mr. Obok: Arising from that reply, Sir, does 
he give political or legal advice at these 
meetings?

Dr. Mungoi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. not only the 
.Attorney-General, but at political meetings 
usually it is good for many other people to 
attend to bear what is going on in the country, 
and the Atiorney-Geoeral is not exempted from 
this. Besides, he is the President’s and the 
Government’s legal advisor. ''

Mr. Mbogob: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from 
that reply, then is the Minister telling this House 
that when the Attorney-General goes to meet
ings. let us say with the President, he also speaks 
like any other people who arc called by the 
President to speak as sometimes 1 see him 
ininvducing the police inspector or somebody 
eke and then the Attorney-General takes the 
vame part?

Dr. Mungai: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I believe in 
this African Government that it is good for 
many people in the public to know who holds 
what positions and I have also seen not only 
the Attorney-General, but the provincial police 
olliccr. the provincial commissioner and the 
Director of Medical Services and many others 
■nfr.HliK'ed hs the President to, people, 'o ‘Ka’ 
the people can have a good look at them.

Mr. Ngala-Ab(*: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the 
Minister aware that the Atlomcy-Generar b 
always responsible to this House and he has 
always answered highly political questions 
regarding his particular department, and in this 
case, is it not true that at least be is carrying 
out some political functions?

Dr. Muttgai: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I said political 
decisions arc made in the President’s Office by 
the President, but section 57, subsection 2 
provides that the Atiomey-Gcncral shall be an 
er «)fRcH> Member of the House of Reprcsenla- 
lives. There Is no point his being a Member of 
the House of Representatives and just being 
quiet here. He has to answer things relating to 
the Aitomey-Generars Office.

Quesrion A'o. 47

Ria*ORT O.N TME Kar.v-Pokoi '

Mr. Loirma asked the President if he v'oolJ
tell the House the progress of the leport on
Kara-Pokot issue.

The Minister for Inlemal Security and Defcow 
(Dr. Mungai): Mr. Speaker, Sir, a^in on 
of the President, I beg to reply. The House will 
remember that ffic hon. Member for West Pokot

(Mr. Ofilej
always subjected to torture, beating, detention, 
confiscation of property, chasing away from 
our towns and homes, etc., this House urges 
the Government to safeguard the rights and 
interests of loyal Somalis.

Mr. Ncala-Abok: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to 
give notice of the following Motion; —

JFree Primary Edlcatio.n: Standards I-lll 
That in view of the .^ct that the Govern

ment still finds it difficuTF^to implement its 
Kaou promises on giving frW primary edu
cation up to Standard Vll .and noting with 
appreciation the free Form V and Form VI 
already announced, this House urges the 
Govcmracni to introduce as a first step within 
the year 1966, free education to Standards 1 
and II.

concrete 
informed.

I would also like to mention that we are dealing 
with a friendly Government, that of Uganda, and 

would like to see this matter speeded up.

The Speaker (Mr, Sladek Next question 
/Vo.

Rimsion of Voters' Roi.t. Norui 
Mloirv-nc.o

thev tcv.'
\Vs are doing everything possible to speed it up.

Mr. Loretna: Mr. Speaker. Sir. would the 
Minuter idl (he House how many meetings have 

held between the two Governments which 
.lould speed up negotiations on this issue?

Dr. Mungai: A lot of correspondence is going 
from both sides, and 1 assure the 

noa Member that the Government of Kenya is 
ven mu,h interested in settling this problem.

.Mr. Nyaberi asked the Vicc-Prcsidcm if he 
would tell the House why there had been such 
a pi'or general revision of the N'oters’ Roll in 
North Mugirango.

twn
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

^ursnon No. 42 
.Attornt-Y-Genervl’s Office

Mr. Obok asked the President if the Olltce
of the Attorney-General was. strictly spe.tking.
.1 pol.tica! one oi d a belonged lo Hie Ci'vn
Service.-

The Minister for Internal Security and Defence 
(Dr. Mungai): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to reply 
on behalf of the President's Office.

The Office of the Attorney-General is an 
office in the Public Service, and the position of 
the Attorney-General is unique in any constitu
tion. and in Kenya this office is regarded as 
having Mintilcrial status, but hon. Members 
should note that this does not imply that the 
Atiomcy-General can make political decisions. 
The political functions of the AUomey-Generars 
Office are exercised by the President.

hlr. Obok: Arising from the Minister’s reply. 
Sir, that the Office of the Attorney-General, as 
I understand it from his reply, is not a political 
oQtcc, why does the Attorney-General then 
around at political meetings and lake an active 
part fh any of them, secondly, does he give 
political .idvice?

Tilt Speoker (Mr SladcV One question 
time.

on rj^l The /Vssixtonl Minuter for Inicrual Security 
and Defence (Mr. .Argwings-Kodhek); Mr 
Speaker. Sir. on behalf of the \ icc-Prcsidcnt, I 
bee to repK The •.ueceNlion ih.ii there

of the \ oiers' Roll in North Mugi-
Mr. Vrvman: Mr. Speaker. Sir. ma\ I know 

troni the 1 Mint>.ler whether he knows that a lot 
of cattle arc being stolen in raids by the Kara- 
mojong who are in the same district? They say 

because they know that these others, the

.1 ver^
poor revision
rango is not based on any evidence whatsoever, 
and is therefore unacceptable. The machinery for 
a thorough revision, which included the necessary 
personnel, equipment and massive publicity, was 

Dr. Munsmr Mr. Speaker. I em very much ve. in moUo|rFy: Ihe district commMoner I^S 
wrtre that there have ^ catUe raids on both before acinal revrston ^ due W stark "nd ^s 
tides, and. in tact, last month I took part in a “WUrations for m^tration coldd have
meeiins with the Minfcter for Internal Security been processed ctBcrcully vnthin the 
sad the police in Uganda itscU to try to solve this Moreover, ihe same
problem. As was mentioned here yesterday by the the penod for tec^nns apphvat.ohs was ealended 
hoQ. Member from G«n. we have police opera- for a further month.
lions going on now along the Uganda border so if ihe hon. Member means to ask why compara- 
ihat we can minimize this problem. lively f<nv people in this area applied for registra-

Mr. .Vreaant Mr. Speaker, Sir. may I know lion, ihe answer is ihe unaccountable wpaihy of 
(rom the MinUler vvhelto the Minister himself the pMplc themselves. The ctwrperaUon of Meim 
OF the Assistant Minister can tour the Karamoja hers in the ergantaat™ of a «n«rt^ dn^ to 
District with the Kata-Pokot, whether Namudat ensure that as many potennoj “
or Moroio, to school these people and then we app y for repstratton at the 
will have no trouble? 1^' ottamment of

the de-sirwl results.

It IS
Karasuk, will be reunited with Kenya.

run

£Srlr?SgTo^“fte?*n^".SotS Sn”one'iru.e“Tetu|n«t scUes adiacent 
with the police, because we do not want a recur- to North hfugrai^in chiefs camp or evra m 
rence of ^hat happened with the TUrkima croning the big inlets? Could tcU ™ 
over inu, Uganda and^Uganda thinking that they ^

.it a

Dr. Mungai: Mr. Speaker, Sir, to my know
ledge I do not know of any political meeting 
which has been licensed in the name of the 
•Attorney-General.I ^cre being invaded by the Turkanal

■:
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Wednesday, 1st December 1965 The OuiaiDS Crops Act (Second Schedule) 
(Ameadmeot) Order, 1965,

(By the Minister for Internal Security and 
Defence (Or. Afungtn) on behdf of the Minis' 
ter for Agriculture and Animal Hurdondry 

{Mr. McKenzie))

NOTICES OF MOTION

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 beg lo give 
notice of the following Motions:—

(The Minister for Economic Plnnnlas 2s3
DcTclopnicnt)
Mr. Speaker, the hoc. Member for Homa Bsy 

has made a point which is very intcrcstins. 
that is that a civil servant or a district ctamms- 
bioncr may announce at his baraza that thsrr is 

' going to be a meeting of a Minbter at a csrtzds 
place and that people should attend. Mmistm sns 
politicians and also GoveramenL When they tymk 
In atiy area it is important that the people of iha: 
area'' should hear what they have to say. li is 
quite right than an announcchnent can be made 
in the baraza that a Minister is viaiing the siea. 
depending on the nature of the vi^L If I £9 ss 
SccrclaiT'Gcneral of Kanu, Kanu arranges my 
visits and my meetings, but if I go as Minister ixr 
Kconomic Planning and Development then tie 
chief, the district commissioner and everybody 
else will attend the meeting and will ensure iha: 
the people in the area also attend the meeting. H 
the Member for Butcre, or the Member for Htnni 
Bay. wishes to ask the chief to oimounce nt .a 
Iniraza that he. the Member for Homa Bay, wcinic 
be attending the next baraza. the chief wtmiii 
never refuse to do so. It is for him to take ttc 
initiative, instead of waiting to blame these peerpe

Mr. Spe.'ikcr. it is said that the Ministers, wber 
ihev go to these meetings, should confine Thrr*v 
selves to a certain subject. If you arc opemnp s 
lieallh centre, you should only talk on 
if you are opening a co-operative society you 
should only talk on co-operative socieliei.

Mr. Speaker, this is a lot of nonsense. If 1 
go to an area and ! know the problems of 
area, or the difllcullics of that area, it does zxm 
roauer whether I am opening a road or 1 am 
opening a health centre, I will speak on tiis 
subject which is uppermost in the minds of 
people of that area, because \vc are trying or 
help them to move forward, we arc trogg 3r> 
help them to appreciate what the GovTnnncai 
and they can do together. This is all that Ifims- 
ters try to do. The hon. Member for Homa Bay 
indulges in this perhaps more than any asm in 
this House.

ADJOURNMENT
The House met at Thirty Minutes past Two 

o'clock.
I2ar (Mr. Slade); Thai is the end of

xar ring. The House is now adjourned until 
srss,. Wednesday. 1st December, it [Tht Speaker (Mr. Slade) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS

ADMINISTRATION Of OATHS

The Oath of .Allegiance w-as administered to 
the following Members 

Elijah Omolo Agar.
Japhat Zacharia Kase.
Justin Kaplingei Tuwei.

!i:
The House rose at thirty minutes 

past Sis o’clock.
t.

wanTEN REPLY TO QUESTION 
Coerffbn No. 2320 

• Gumanding from Second Session) 
Suscrrac Gekeiutors for Coffee Factories

Mfc. Mam asked the Minister for Co- 
imeanves and Marketing:

•u3 Sw» many coffee factories in Meru bad 
liner own electric generating machines 
ra faeditate the pulping of coffee at 
tn^xc.

niWicr amount of diesel oil was consumed 
monthly in that process. 

t.-Whai was the capital outlay that the 
Mera coffee industry had had to pay 
ru install these machines.

Special Force for Rhodesia 
That in view of the menace created by the 

Rhodesian Prime Minister, Ian Smith, by 
declaring Independence unilaterally against the 
wish and disregarding protests of all African 
nations, this House urges the Government to 
call into service all the Russian. American, 
Chinese or any other foreign-trained Kenya 
guerillas to join a special force to operate in 
Rhodesia as a contribution to the cause and 
call of the Organization for African Unity to 
help Africans in Rhodesia from the inhuman 
ircaiment by the while minority imperialists.

Disbanding of the Kenya N.mion.al Youth 
Service

That in view of the fact that Kenya 
National Youth Service is not achieving the 
aims behind its establishment, this House 
urges the Government to disraantlc^.it com
pletely and replace il'by military services for 
all the youth of this country with-the priority 
given to those youth who are already in the 
National Youth Service.

bfr. Kokh: Mr. Spdker. Sir. I bes 'o give 
notice of the following Motion: —

.i)

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
Bowing to the Members

Jlic Speaker (Mr. Slade): Hon. Members. 1 
ftouid litc to make an informal communication. 
1 bid thought, when we came into this Chamber, 
with seating which is designed to represent one 
party only, it would be more suitable if I made 

single bow to the centre of the Chamber. 
I find that by doing that 1 cannot have the 
privilege of looking at you. as I bow; and 1 
thin! would rather revert—if hon Members will 
agree--to bdwing to either side, when I am 
actually bowing to you.

Reply PAPERS LAID

The following Papers were laid on the 
Table :- 

Report No. 3
Loans from the United Kingdom Govern

ment for Land Settlement Schemes.
Report No. 4

Loan from the United Kingdom Govern
ment for the Land Bank and the Agri- 

• cultural Finance Corporation.
Report No. 5

Loan from the United Kingdom Govem- 
' ment for 01 Kalou Co-operative Farming 

Scheme.
Report No. 6

International Development 
Credit No. 77 KE.—(Tea Road Project), 

Report No. 7
Corrections to Report No. 1 and Report 

No, 2.

_______________________ . . and Markedas
mix. 3^: (o> 01 Ihe nincly-thrce collec 

jn Mcfu, ihirty-scvcn have their own 
maduacs to facilitate the 

ac nighL

•fnUfcrmg tbs peak of the crop, twenty-four 
at is consumed per machine per 
T5r drops to eighteen gaUoas

tteae totM when operations are carried
f—r aj-- H ^tt» nighL

Jims: at Sh. 4,500 per machine hai 
j= Jjid; fin- ihe thirty-seven machines.

IZfae SCsaxer for Co

of

LEOtsLATias as Upreep of the Poor 
"ntAT in view of the fact that there arc so 

many a^d and beggars in big towns like 
Nairobi, Kisumu and Mombasa and the coun
try at large, this Houre urges the Government 
to introduce a legislation so that the rich are 
compelled to pay for the upkeep of the poor,

Mr. Ogle: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to give 
Association notice of the following MotionI

SsTEaUARDlNO OF LOYAL .SoMALlS
That in view of the fact that loyal Somali 

citizens of Kenya are altraja in a state of 
fear and despair and are doobtfnl as to

i
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jy iiodsn iot the Adfoumment——Poiitical Participation by Go\-emmenr Scnsxtt 5®559 Motion lor the Adlounvnent— m\y for Economic PInnnIng and must work and cooperate together. This, Sir, 
means that the hon. Member for Buteie and the 

raised this afternoon raised Iton- Member for Homa Bay should attend the 
chiefs baraza from time to time to bear what

there they told me that they do not even have 
Special Branch to cover the chiefs or the pro^. 
cial commissioner’s meetings. How will they tike 
steps against these civil servants if they are not 
covering, them by having the Special Branch 
listening to whatever they say? How can we s«f 
these pmple and bring them to court for indulgms 
in politics or saying something or defaming u 
elected representative of the people? So far the 
Government docs not even send Special Branch ' 
to these meetings where the civil senranls Ulk 
politics and also defame the Members of PadU- 
meni. I would like the Minister, when he replies, 
to assure this House that the meetings of Ux 
provincial commissioners, the district commis
sioners. the district odicers and chiefs all hase (o 
be covered and any statement uttered by a civil 
servant which is political or vvhich defames a 
Member of Parliament or an elected representa
tive of whatev’cr grade will have to be paid for 
by his being sacked, and this will teach them a 
lesson and leach them to confine themselves to 
Iheir job which is to help to promote the develop
ment of this country by confining themselves to 
their jobs and not polit:cs. If they want politics, 
let them come out, and wc will teach them a lesson 
by defeating them openly in the field.

Willi liu->c tc.' icinaik:^. Mi. Speake;. I b^g 
support.

The Minister for Economic Planning and 
Derelopmeot (Nfr. Mboy-a); Mr. Speaker, Sir. I 
think that I ought to remind the House of the 
original question which was placed before Parfii’ 
menl and to which a reply was given and which 
has resulted in this adjournment debate.

The original question was what disciplinarv 
action the President look against Govemmcni 
serv-anis who were found indulging practically in 
political activities, and in reply it wras pointed out 
that if civil servants were found to contravene the 
Code of Regulations, then the following action 
could be taken.

Dismissal, depending on the gravity of the 
offence, reduction in rank or seniority, stoppage 
of increment, withholding of increment, defer
ment of increment, reprimand, including severe 
reprimand, recovery of the cost or part of thp 
cost of any loss or breakage caused by default 
or negligence on the part of the public otTicei. 
and retirement of an officer in the public interest 
That was the question and that Vf;« the reply, 
and from the point of view of the Govemmeoi 
the reply was quite atisfactory. But it appears 
to me that the remarks made this afternoon ^ 
not entirely related to the question or to ine 
unsatisfactory nature of the reply.

hfinisler
£)eTck)pmeol]
The questions

“y L <0'Ihcir ,m.Surc of m=n.aUty. of thi,^ Aat U>= only way d.=_a«l
r Cml Soryico, Wc have made up, ihc President servant can be n good man is when he says yes 
said, our oun minds to make our otvn eipcri- to every poUuctan. 
ments and. as far as wc arc concerned, the civil 
servants will remain isolated or away from when he thinks that a politician is not giving the
politics. He has cited here the question of Tanzania, right advice, to draw his attention to this fact.
We are not rc^nsiblc for what Tanzania does. When he does this, it docs not mean that he is
nor are we to be told that we must do what interfering with the politician or that he is being
Tanzania docs; we will do what is good for hostile to the politician, and I suggest that if
Ken>3 and what is practical in Kenya. What U every Member sincerely made an effort to cultivate
practical in Kenya, as far as wc arc concerned, the friendship and the co-operation of the chief in
IS that the civil servants should be insulated from his area, the district officer in bis area, the div
polices. iricl commissioner in his area, that area would

Now. Sir, It must also be pointed out that, in develop much faster than the mea where these
fact, this rahns only affects a certain catesoty of people are wotkins at loggerheads. The poliuctan
evil servants. Certain people in Ihc Civil Service, has a greater responsth.hty to try to culdrale this
that t' the lower grades, may become members atmosphere of co-operaUon even perhaps than the
i'f political parties; that has always been the civil servant, and we say to the civil servant even

,< the cav even todav. so that it is dav. -’Do not just be a salaried man waiung for
,■ at the end of every month, be involved

nvir. Shlktiko]
told this and I quote—by the Provincial Commis
sioner. Western Regton. who told me that this is 
a political Government and we think that there is 
no difference between the civil servant and poli
ticians, so we can also speak politics. When I drew 
his attention to the fact that he could be sacked, 
he said, -Wc cannot be sacked, this is a political 
Government.” I want the Government today to 
tell me-where the difference is between the civil 
servant and the politician, and if there is a differ
ence what action they are gbing^o take about the 
Motion that this House passed m connexion with 
civil servants taking pan or meddling in politics. 
Either the Government has got to tell us that'all 
the civil servants, plus the politicians, that they 
are all going to be politicians and let us know it. 
or they tell us that this is going to be the issue 
that if a civil servant is reponed to be indulging 
in politics, he will have to be sacked. But so far. 
Mr. Speaker, civil servants are very free and they 
tell you that this is a political Government and 
they can go ahead with politics and nothing will 
happen. Reports arc being made daily. Mr. 
Speaker, to the authorities, privately. 1 do not 
mean to uir these views here in Parliament, we 
should also try privately to reptvrt the activities 
of s'ivil servants in some cases where the\ indulge 
ihcmsclvcs-in poiitic.s. but no action has been 
taken. This has made these civil servants have 
swollen heads and they do not even listen when 
you go to their offices, they think that you are 
just a small little man, coming into that office to 
\vastc his time when you report these matters to 
him.

1;
I:

11
■I'M

The civil servant is right, Mr. Speaker, if and

■■■! .■

.mil ai a Icnain level—the level of administra- your pay------- . ...
non who deaf with mattem of policy, matters of -emotionally mvolvcd—in the affairs and develop-
leeunu. secret matters and mat.em of Govern- ^ Tcivil

servants lo woik,, with the poUtidans. But we 
the civfl servants, “Avoid the

'I

1mental policy—that the civil servants may not 
become members of political parties and may 
not lake part activ'cly in politics.

The second point. Sir, that I must make is 
ihh. It is right that the Provincial Commisaoncr 
of Western Region or Wesicra Province should 
point to the Member for Buterc that Kenya now 
has a political Government, so that the dvil

would say lo —
mcnlaUty of colonial days wherc^ you suspected 
every poUtidan. opposed every politician and 
looked nt him ns an intcrfctencc." But. sin^rlj. 
the politidan must also avoid tht old mentality of 
trying to challenge the district commissioner, the

like the old davs where they had to work in their urea. U you -J/ 
hostility and anmgouisrn agaSst poUtidaus; that the antagonisrn and hnstihty 
is what the provtacial coroner must have in your nr« Af«r 
been saying. 1 know him to be n very intelligeht feelings, with pnde. ^d 
and maturJ person and I ennnot beUeve thnt he just like any of us here, and n^y 
would have made an irresponsible statement or very highly educate lo
du. he would not have couSdered his words very subject very weU, who are .«hn« ly 
earetully. But. Mr. Speaker, both the Members advise on , w' ,her in this
of Parliament, both the party and the President, techmcally qualifi •
ha« pointed out every nt public meetings House, f « J^^/^pHr^ead
that, in this Government, the chief, the dUtrict mnktng avvuTahle thrs^« ^e 
tnnunissioner. the provindnl commissioner, the <>f“f.^^S a^d sen^X 
Member of ParliamenWthe couniy councillor. aU they try to give, qmlc “"o” -
these people in the a^ in which they operate, for the advancement of the area.

.r
1 feel that there must be definite steps taken 

by the Government to tell us today either that 
civil servanU arc going lo take part in politics 
or wc arc going to be the only fellows in the 
political arena. 1 do not cither wdcome the idea 
of the Members of Parliament trying to interfere 
with the civil serranis. We know they arc there 
and they have got to carry out their duties, but 
wc are not going to stomach for a minute civil 
servants Indulging themselves in politics and when 
wo report these matters lo the authorities con
cerned, who arc also dvil sen-ants, they take no 
steps, lethal is going to be the issue, Mr. Speaker, 
the Govemmcni, I hope, will not blame us some
times when wc become <omplcicly unco-operative 
and which will not be in the interests of the 
country. We want to co-operate with everybody, 
but the civil sen-anu have got lo be told what 
their job is. One day the question, and I quote 
again, in my area, you will find that some of the 
d\nl servants there speak openly on politics and 
when I reported this matter to the authorities

!
! i•i'll

.s
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Nirala-Abokl Speaker, X recall the time in this X^Uamenl
.!!S* who becomes involved in poIiUcs. wben a Motion ^vas moved that the dvfl se^te

ih- answer was as shallow as my should be brought under the control of the elected 
^S’lTtnniBhL The answer was so shallow lhat 1 rcpresenlaUs-es of the people in this House. I

it absolutely useless, because what remember when 1 said that 1 had in mmd the
T^rovemment did sras to enumerate the question of the civd servanB tending to indulge

r,m steps that the Government would take themselves in politics but I thought that the
ieo the civil servants participating in politics. Government would act by mote or less taking

M the Government did not say that civil the Tanzania style where the politicians who have
^mis would be considered as participating the support of the people were made heads of Jhe
. .vvliiics if they did this or that, because this administrations and things are going very smoothly
anSd also help the civil servants in the field, in Tanzania. To be specific. Mr. Speaker, it b
Ahmr jhat reolv 1 went and consulted other civil evident that the ci\-il serN-ants now tend to be
lervanls and l'found that they never know that • ' • -v v ... .. c. n-a vi.

555 Molion for thr Adfountmeiu—

this man is a criminal or this man is bad, and! 
think that the Government agrees with 
Then next time you will find this dvil r _ 
in bis office talking to some individuals who are 
his friends, explaining how so and so is bad. 
This h not because this dvU servant would like 
to talk about this man as bad or this politician as 
bad. but we are given the impression through the 
activities of Government Ministers, whom wc 
should respect, he has beard so much fro^ 
politicians who are supposed to be dir^ 
Government representatives of the President, 
crashing or damaging or destroying or openly 
defending another politician who should also be 
equally respected. Here you will find that this 
civil servant will definitely go into politics and 
there is no doubt about it. TTierefore, 1 would 
like to ask the Government to explain to us 
today, if civil servants are not all politicians, 
who are civil servants and what do we mean 
by civil servants. 1 only know lhat if I went to 
the Central Province today. I would not be 
allowed to say certain things by the civil ser
vants. If I went to Nyanza today, civil servants 
would not like me to say certain things; they 
would refuse me a licence because I would like 
to say some things that they do not want me to 
say WTiy should we allow this? It does not 
matter what w-f rnay say as a politician, provided 
you do not break the law you can go to any 
extent. If you break the law and go to the 
extent of what could be considered as broking 
the law, it is up to the Government to consider 
whether what you have said is bad or good, 
but what 1 have learned and realized is that 
since we achieved independence, even dvil 
servants themselves, realize only too well, that 
Ngala-Abok is not an up to date honest poli
tician, but they will not tell him so to his face. 
This is where we feel that civil servants must 
be cleared out completely from politics by the 
Govenunent stating today in answ*er to this 
Adjournment Motion, where they would not like 
civil servants to paitidpate in politics and what 
they mean by that

Let no Member say that 1 am shallow, be
cause if a Member feels lhat wc have got some
thing concrete and definite, he should sta,nd up 
and say so. I need not be detailed to say 
that the district commissioner coniroihng 
the area for the Member for Luramb: is 
involved in politics. This is not ray duty But 
it is up to the Government to see that the 
answer is not unsatishictory by explaining how 
the Government would consider punishing a 
district commissioner, how the Govenunent 
wotJd consider punishing a district officer, how 
the Government would consider punishing a

Ihir- Ngala-Abok]
Government was clearly a Government ran purely 
and simply by civil servants, political participa
tion was not required by the people of the coun
try, there were no political leaders, there were no 
politically organized parties, and the Government 
had the say from the Governor, sometimes Parlia
ment was not capable of doing anything at all. 
Everything depended on what the people running 
fhe Government said.

BOl at the present time, 1 think wc have a big 
duty towards explaining to the politicians where 
they are to co-operate v.^ith- the Govemmcoi and 
when this co-operation takcs\ place bow do we 
find, or how do we judge a ciyil servant as being 
involved in politics? Mr. Speaker, I would have 
liked to explain quite a number of points where 
I personally think lhat I could show that the 
civil servant is involving himself in politics, but 
1 think 1 may be asked to substantiate and this 
I do not w'ant to do. But I think that since this 
arises from a question that was given an 
unsatisfactory reply. 1 think that 1 will leave it 
to the Government to clarify to the House how 
they could punish a civil servant because he 
involves himself in politics. Now. 1 think the 
"hole point here is that if at my incxiing 1 asked 
a district commissioner or district officer from my 
area or an agricultural officer to convene a 
meeting-for me. and to go round in his Land- 
Rover explaining to the people that Ngala-Abok 
will be holding a meeting at such and such a 
place, please do attend, or a civil servant as 
such goes round to these frurozor and informs the 
chiefs and uses the entire Government machinery 
to campaign for roe to bold this meeting, then 
that I think would be one of the things that 1 
would pick on to show that a civil servant is 
participating or involving himself in politics. If 
the Government thinks otherwise, it is up to them 
to say so.

Another thing, and I think that this is one of 
the things where politicians arc to blame, is that 
you wiU find a politician involving civil servants 
himself in politics. Not because the civil servant 
wants to Income involved. A politician goes to 
open a building, a society or a health centre and 
instead of talking about that health Mntre and 
intoning people about that particular business 
that he has gone to do or to open, he goes all 
the way and talks .jbout politics. He organizes 
five or six politicians to speak pure politics at 
such a meeting and at this meeting the civil 
servant himself will have known that since the 
Minister himself hates such a chap, or such a 
person, or such a politician so much, and since 
he has said so much about him at the meeting 
that wc are all attending, such as “I am sure

me."
seivam

________ ^ bigger than their boots. It will be recalled, Mr.
ftbariheV* tiid could be considered as partici- Speaker, lhat during the straggle for indepen- 
Mtiog in politics. They have not known even up dcnce. we fought very hard to gel nd of the 
U) DOW Sometimes a matter which is social is imperialists, and some of the ci\-ti servants who 
nude political, whether by a Member of Parlia- men held very minor posmons or held very low 
meat of bv a Minister. A function which can positions in the Government used even to re{»rt 
he Durclv social is highly political. This is to whatever activities w'cre going on and 1 remember 

'1 servants. me hon. Member for Nairobi. Mr. Mboya here.
when wc were busy with the NJ*.C.P., they had 
to report all the lime how many 
had. and whom we talked to and what wc talked 
about, to their bosses then. When we gained 
independence, we forgave them all that and started 
fighting for their promotion in the Civil Service, 

to attend to its Six-year Plan which ^yc have got them into the posiuons where
they ate now they lend again to look down upon

the dismav and disappointment of civil
could the civil servants themselvesNow how

know when they can be charged by Govera- 
meni? Wc have to overhaul the whole law and 

must e.\plain to our civil service where they 
could go wrong, what would be considered poli
tical involvement, because the Govemmcnl has

:n;'we

invited us
;s beir.g,demised and this should be implemented 
both by poUticians and by civil servants. We dected representativxs of the people. This does
have our paper on African Socialism, here the mr the Ministers. Mr. Speaker. Ministers
civil servants and the politicians should both respected and 1 want the Covxrnmcnt to tell
dity it out. Now, where are the politick mis House vyhy thq,Ministers consider themselves 
differences between the poUticians and the civil Go\xrnm^t of this country and that they arc 
servants as far as Government is concerned? me only people who have the mandate of the
When I stand up to say lhat we have insufficient p^pie and not the Members of this Parliaroent 
health centres and the Government has not done appears, Mr. Speaker, that the civfl servants 
ranch towards giving us secondary schools, or aspect only the Ministers and not the Members 
we need more people to be settled, or that we ParUament.
need more officers for land settlement or that 
we have Government officers who. are trans
ferred too often, we want more stable officers 
in our district, then here the Government wiU civil servnn . *• v
consider us as—to use the term—communists, ShOuikn: Why I say llus. Mr. Sp^cr, s
because wc are criticizing the present Govern- mat the hon. Mcml^r, the Mover, reared to »>

.raeoL I do not see where the term communism jj openly and sometimes you will find that the
comes in. Some people have even gone so far cjyil servants are engaged in organiMg pohut^
IS to say that so-and-so is a commuiusi----- rallies, for some of the Ministers who are pou-

Tht Spciker (Mr. Slade): Order! I agree that jnj!^fvin?lhemselves'ir^liliK
11 dMs noi come iato this, and you have come > “>i“ 
to the end of your lime, Mr. Nffda-Abok.

a

1H!!!!i iiThe Speaker (Mr. Sbde); Thai is not Uie point 
Mr. ShSkuku. The point is “poliucal aclmues by - iS111

;tii

Ui'i

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): The poinl whelhei 
Members or not. il is a differenl, . they respect

Mr. Shlkaku: Mr. Speaker, I am very glad 
that vou have given roe the chance to spe:^ Shflmkn: If they were respecting us they
bw I have one or two porats to touch on m ^ ^ Speaker, you
nppoit and I svOl try to be a bit different tom ““ ” „.mn1elhat these days civil ser-

Member who has conleased Ota. he svas ,̂“bnk-and I have been

l!

/

;1L
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—Thanks for the Prtsidtr^ AJdnsi SJ255! Motian-
for Economic Pbnnlng and this matter on adjoumraent, but I think 1 ani 

not going to be as unprepor^ as some Members 
may feel, because 1 am acquainted with the prob>

Minisler 
' Dtrtlopinenll
One of those points relntcs to the cold war.

T nunv Members get up here and in the public Icms here and 1 know the boundaries of politics 
^"^coropbin that they have been labelled this and situations where I would think that a dvil 
“ that Now. Mr* Speaker, the public of this servant is supposed to be involved in politics, or 
«iiDtr> IS quite intelligent, and it do« not help could get easily involved.
matters for a Member to think that being labelled matter 1 am raising on the adjournment,
, communist means that you arc a hero; or bemg ^p,y Assistant Minis-
UbeUed anything else means that you arc not a President’s Office, concerning the ques-
Icider. I. for one. have b^ called a communist s^rv^anls should not be involved
cnee, I do not think it raised my slatw one bit, political affairs. I wish to raise this matter on 
jfld I do not think that there is Mytbing ^ be adjournment, because I feel that the Govern* 
proud of in it. I think, Mr. Speaker, that what sufficiently explained to the country
everyone needs to do is to be firm, to be frank functions are purely for Government civil
aad to be honest with himself, and to tell the j^rvants, and which ones are for politicians. Since 
public on every occasion the truth, what they achieved Independence, we have adopted a 
mem and what they stand for, but when people Government which is very confusing in
make too many contradictory statements, they Some politicians may find themselves critici-
lu« only themselves to blame when the public politicians, when they should actually
misunderstand their stand. Mr. Speaker, Sir, the criticise a civil servant. You may find that an
President made a clear siatcraeni on the cold war individual politician has preferred to have all ^ts 
problem when he spoke to the nation on the 1st carried out by a civil servant instead of
June 19t>5 If every Member in this House can hintsclf. and you find it very difficult to blame
use the President’s spwh of 1st June on every b^ause a Government civil servant will
occasion, then there is no chance of his being always be carrying out his duties within the limits 
nusundci stood, but if Members insist on thinking | would not like to see a politician
that the public because they are not educated can transferring his duties to a civil servant, and I

making .a big ciovernment must here be asked to
explain I 
punished.

On this day. Mr. Speaker, you will remember 
that the, Assistant Minister enumerated quite a 
number of ihing^ that the Government could do 
or steps it could take against a civil servant found 
to be involved in politics. There were quite a 
numebr of steps that Government could lake, 
and 1 feel very concerned about the lack on the 
part of the Government to expliun where we could 
blame a civil servant, because, at the moment, 
when I come to this Parliament, 1 would like to 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That concludes the support the Government, and when 1 criticise the 
butiness on the Order Paper, but there is a matter Government 1 am merely carrying out my duty 
to be raised on the adjournment. I will call on elected Member. 1 am not trying, in any
4 Minisler to move that the House do now |o let down the Govemmeni or to be
adjourn. seriously con«mcd with what I say as to end

in subversion or to find myseU In the way of 
overthrowing the Government as some people 
allege, because the criticism I or any Member 
makes in Parliament, is merely a carrying out of 

The .Vsdstant Minister for Aericiilftire and the political duties of a represcniative of the 
Hosbandry (Mr. Murgor) seconded. people conccracd. Someumes sucb a Member who

makes so many crilictsms, may find him«^ in* 
dirccUy at loggerheads with Government officers 

»Ir. Neata-Abob Mr. Sp«Ucer, Sir. 1 Uiink 1 in the field. How “
"ifi apologue to the House H hey find me a bit Government ”,
wprepnred on this issue beennse 1 fust arrived Inte volved in imhUes?
from home to find tlytt I am eaUed upon to raise .carry out tins one? Beennse the former Colomnl

Member for Majoge>Bassi would like the public 
of this country to believe, in Africaniung all 
means of production in this country. I do aot 
want to repeat the arguments that we have gone 
through during the debate on Sessional Paper 
No. 10. The Government accepts that certain 
industries or certain public utilities will be ovmed 
by the State in the interest of the public, but the 
Government docs not accept, and. this House docs 
not accept that every' means of production must^ 
be nationaliwd in order that we may be able to 
move forward. In fact. Sir, this is the kind oj 
sentimental thinking which is devoid of logic, 
u also seeks to avoid to face the realities of our 
situation and the problems before this country.

I think It is the responsibility of every Member 
lo fell the people of this country the truth and 
lou are not going to help them by pretending that 
there is an easy way towards development, wealth 
and prosperity. Wealth and prosperity will only 
come through hard work, and a lot of other sacn- 
liccs. and any Member who would like to deceive 
ihc public of this country that we can develop this 
country only by going through Government 
Road and taking over all the Asian shops 
and ihmking that that means development 
IS tc'oling himself, fooling the public and verv 
'.vMt hf 'm!! lind that his own argumcn!' c.r,-h '.ip 
with him.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. the Government agrees-that 
we must Africanize the economy, and in the 
commercial and industrial sector the Government 
has created machinery for this process to start. 
The Kenya National Trading Corporation, the 
Industrial Commercial Development Corporation, 
the Kenya Development Finance Corporation, 
and many other Government agencies are lunc* 
tioning today. I would like to advise Members 
here that it would help them and help their consti
tuents if they could call at the offices of thc« 
agencies and find out whal they can do for their 
own people in the different areas through the 
facilities of these agencira. Do not wait at home 
and come only to Parliament and expect that 
these things will happen, without some assisunce 
from the Member through these agencies. 1 know. 
Mr. Speaker, that when Members have gone to see 
representatives of these agencies they have foqnd 
that assistance can be given to farmers, assistance 
can be given to business men. which in the past 
they thought did not e:usl, but which docs exist. 
No Government in the world will carry money 
in a basket, go round every village and ask every 
villager “Do you want a loan”.

Mr. Speaker. 1 see that my time is coming to 
an end and since this debate is limited 1 just vrant 
to make two points.

(The Minister for Economic Planning and
Development]

it is available, and. in every district there is a 
district agricultural officer who would help any 
Member if he docs not know what lo do, to 
advise him on whal lo do. These technit^ns are 
employed in order to help the people with their 
different problems, and wc would like to sec them 
used more than in the past, instead of waiting 
ilntil a debate takes place in this House. A lot can 
bo done. ^

Now. Mr. Speaker, the Gdvemment and the 
President in this particular cas^ never pretended 
that all the problems of prc-Jndepcndcncc had 
been solved in the first two years of Independence, 
nor do wc promise, as I have already said. 
10 solve ihcni in the first five years. Bui. anyone 
who looks at the score board, anyone who tv 
interested sufficiently to study the achievements 
of this Government in the past twenty-two 
months, vsili no doubt agree that a lot of steps 
have been taken forward. The President analyses 
all these steps m his speech In the field ot 
health, steps are being taken lo eliminate two 
as|3ects of the burdens to the ordinary man 
( hildrcn get free medical services Out patients 
get free mediCdl services Wc are left lo d(' ihc 
next. We arc left to i.ike the next vier* which 'v 
tfic need'to introduce free medical services for 
in-j>«licnt5.

Now. Mr. Speaker, Sir, if the Member for 
Lurambi takes this as a very amusing joke. 1 do 
not. and. I do not believe that the people in his 
constituency do cither. I do not believe that it 
is true lo wy that before the Isi of June, 196.5 
there was free medical service for children and 
out-patients in Lurambi constituency-----

Mr. Mnsindc: On a point of information-----
The Minister for Economic Planning and 

IHvelopment (Mr. Mboya): 1 refuse lo give way
Mr. Speaker. Sir, the hon. Members must be 

serious because the purpose of this House is to be 
serious. It is quite interesting to make 
statements which the gallery might applaud, but 
in the final analysis wc arc charged with the rcs- 
posibiUty of developing this couniry. not of 
makifig people applaud or amused or laugh. In 
the final analysis, the wople of this country will 
judge us by how mifch wc are able to do for 
them, not by how much talk and deb.ale wc 
able to undertake.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, Members have referred to the 
problem of Afrieaniiation of economy. This is a 
matter which is very important for Members to 
be coiutantly interested in. But. Sir, the solution 
to Africanizing the economy docs not lie, as the

Iv< de\'eiVf*d b\ vloganx thev 
mistake. bow a Government servant can be

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to support.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): As no other hon. 

Member wishes to speak and the Mover is not 
here to reply, 1 will now put the question. 

{Question put and agreed to)

MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT 
Pot-iTjc.u. Participation by Gontrnment 

Servants

some

The Minister for Economic Planning tuad 
Derdopmeot (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker, Sl», 
I beg to move that the House do now adjourn.

are
(Question proposed)

J
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made by the Preddent there is a part of it 
was categorically pul, that primary b
essential in this country. If it is essential, Sir, atv 
has the Government taken steps to see that ftte 
education is given at the top, instead of helpini 
those poor people, who were left alone during 
the colonial rfgime, to enjoy the fruits of ihh 
Government?

fjkfr. KamureoJ the' President's speedt on this occasion was
a Hcrdinbee school in each and every con- an important slatemcni of our approach to 

uituenev. if 1 may say so. Now, Sir, we do not economic dcwlopment. In fact, if Members have 
•now who down the question of whether a read it property, the)’ will have recognized that 

this country should be given a the President avoided bringing in purely political 
issues and dealt more with the realities of the

{Mr. Kamnren)
who was also a Kikuyu. Our people have been 
wondering what is happening and when we went 
10 Elgcyo District we found the same thing was 
happening there. Now wc must be told, Mr. 
Speaker, in no uncertain terms that in future the 
Public Service Commission will consider all tribes 
equally. Our people are quite aware that all this 
time opportunities have only been given to one 
tri^. We had a long struggle during the colonial 
regime of removing the heavy burden which was 
put on our shoulders by the Europeans.

I would now like to say a fewWords on the 
present system which is being «rried out. the 
system of dealing with mismanaged farms.

This has brought a lot of confusion, especially 
in the Rift Valley. Mismanaged farms. .Mr. 
Speaker, only come from those Africans who have 
not been given a big enough loan. These .\fncans 
have been given land, after struggling to get a 
half of the purchase price in whatever place thc> 
can get it in the province. Now what happens i.s 
this. \Vhcn they arc given a form to apply for a 
loan, wc do not know the composition of those 
people who give out loans in the Government, 
but thc-se people are told that there is no loan 
unless they develop that particular land for a 
penod of time, before they .arc gi\cn .1 lo.ar N.nx, 
Sir, the person goes on selling his own cattle, 
selling his own house, wherever he is. and then 
he uses his whole energy to make sure that that 
farm is developed. And then later on the Govern
ment sends a person, a European, and tells him 
to go and see the farm. That European—because 
he \vanis to get a job and to have more respon
sibility so that he gets promotion from the 
Government—comes and says. "This farm is mis
managed" and the farm is taken back by the 
Government.

school or not Wc Ihoughl that the 
Gowmment was coming openly, and saying that country, in terms of econpmic and social dcs-elop-
ibe people who contributed up to Sh. 40,000, not ment. 1 regret that not many Members seem to
Sh 120.000. would be given help so that the have appreciated this fact. It is necessary’. 1 think.

would lake over these Harantbee from time to time, for Goremment to outline or
our to analyse the probelms through which W“c are

In my own district particularly, if go to my
constituency, it is useless even to speak about it, 
because 1 have not even one School Ceniheate 
boy. In my own district it may possibly be only 
one out of 170,000 population who is going on to 
do Higher School Certificate. Now people arc pay
ing a lot of taxes in that district. Where is this 
prcivilege being taken to if our own boss in 
Barmgo District arc not enjoying it at that lesei? 
We wanted to see the Government helping these 
people b) accelerating free education from the 
lower primary stage, so that wc have seven-year 
education from Standard 1 to Stand-ard \TI free.

Gosemmcni
shools on self-help projecB after a year, but 
people are being given a task which they thought passing, the economic problems, m particular, 
aal 10 have in Iheir lives TTlcre is no need at this stage, as far as the

Government is concerned, for people to make 
purely political statements and slogans. It is not 
going to help development, either in their consti
tuencies or in the various districts for which 
Members speak

Mr. Speaker, many Members haNc asked 
"WTiat IS the Government doing about ‘he levs 
dcNclopcd areas of this country ’" If they have 
read this speech well, and if they have read the 
paper on African socialism, and the Development 
Plan Itself, they will base realized that, m fact, 
hpec.al emphasis has been given to the need to 
develop the less developed are;is But wc have 
always said that development is not something 
that
this country that wc will liave fulfilled all the 
aspirations and demands of all the people in one 
week, in one month, in one year, or even during 
the life of this Parliament. We will continue to

Now with regard to the visits of .Ministers to 
Jilferent parts of the country’. Sir. this has brought 

lot of confusion Wc do no! know whetheralso a
vome di'tncLs are neglected or not. because wc 

hear of Coast Province, the Presidentvomctimo
soing there. Ministers going there, the Vice-Presi
dent going there, but in Rift Valley Ministers 

and go along the developed areas, such asvome
Molo and Mau Summit, then come to Nakuru 
ind return along the tarmac road to Nairobi. 
They do not appear in a disinct like Baringo to 

the complications, to see the places where 
:ho« people arc situated.

to cover the poor picoplc, and to make sure that 
svhen we go to address a meeting or a rally any
where our pieoplc arc behind the Government.

Now there are so many people who have been 
going on asking whether we were the Members 
who came to thus House and passed a unanimous

-v'!i;'.;v'n ih.;-. free education be' started from
Form V and Form VI. Wc have been telling the 
people that it was not us, and it possibly was. 
that It was discussed in this House during iny 
absence, if I may say so. Otherwise, no. W’c did 
not know and we were very surprised to hear it 
announced on the radio, Mr. Speaker, When wc 
were telling those people ibal the majority of thdr 
children who started from Fonn 1 would be given 
free education, we heanl Jt announced by the 
President that free education would be for Fonm 
V and VI. It was astonishing and wx were sur
prised. and we said, "All right, wc Uat*e to make 

that the people of this country see what is 
going on.”

Mr. Speaker, I congratulate the Pwident fw 
having done that, but I am also putting forward 
the point to the Government Uiat it was not a 
solution for the people of this country.

Now. Sir. I would like to make a few further 
points on education. Harambed schools have been* 
awarded to some districts in this country' more 
than to others. If we go to Baringo District, w 
sec that there is only one. This district is so large 
that wc should have been given more «« 
one we have at the moment Each constrtufflcy 
should be lepresenied by being given one of these 
privileges. Our people have been asking 
have been given only one Haramhet school, 
we hear that in Kiarobu Drttrict they almost

Now, Sir, this has been very surpnsing Wc 
near aK' thal Ministers, when arranging to go 
(or tour-, touring some pans of this country.
JO in a convoy. It is true that wc would like them 
to come openly to their people and then wc 
could show the people thal these are the Ministers strive to dcvelop.' Wd; wifi continue to take steps
who run the Government of this country. But forward. But in the final analysis what is going to
instead of coming and visiting people in a com- matter is how much is beir^ done on the ground,
plicated and difficult area, areas like Pokot poth by Gov-ernment initiative and by private
Njemps and Tugen, they only come along a well initiative. By private, in this case. I mean the
developed area and then go to a lodging like the nicn themselves, the individuals themselves. Here
Midland Hotel, the Stag’s Head, and then after k a place. Sir. where the Members can help rather
that they go into their beautiful cars and run into than talk. It is important that each Member in
their owTi houses. his area helps the farmers for example, to

appreciate the meaning of new seeds, how to get 
the fertilizers, where to gel the loans and things 
tike that. I am surprised that in this House this 

Mr. Kamurra: Mr. Speaker. I would like to afternoon an hon. Member gets up and ask>
emphasize that when the Minister is going to publicly that be would like to know how to gel a
reply, he would consider such points seriously. loan from the Government to buy land or to

develop his bnd. Tliis is the gentleman upon 
whom many thousands of peasants in his area 
rely for advice, guidance, and leadership.

______  _ Now. Sir, if by this time a .Member does not
D«e!opment (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I know the procedure of getting a loan, then. Sir. 
idenenc since there seems to be no other Mem- Jq you expect of people in his area? Mr.
her interested in speaking. Speaker, Sir, I would like to suggest seriously.

Fin., , would like to think ihoto Mcmbcf that if Manb« ant not aw^
•ha have made a contribution to this debate ^ ,^d
te the points they have brought up in discussing Hou« they enntart the Mmurenes eoneeroed Md 
“k Ptes'deni-s speech. Now 1 would Kke to state get toe relevant mfotmahon. It is always there.

achieve ovemichl nor c.in wc promise

Now, Sir, our people arc suffering and 1 am 
am not the only one who has seen thi.s.

own
suresure

Nlembers of this House can sec in their 
areas that people are being chased at the moment 
from the areas where the Europeans were before, 
and after a farm has been taken by an African 
for only a short whil

•The Speaker (Mr Slade): That is the end of 
your time. Mr. Kamuren.

say, only one or two 
months—he is told, "Go back home.” “

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Thai is the 
cad of your lime.The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! You do not 

have to look at the Spjakcr all the lime. Mr, 
Kamuren, but you are supposed to be addressing 
the Chair and not the other end of the House.

Ihe Minister for Economic Ptannlng

Mr. Kamuren: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Mr, Speaker, I would like to mention also, 
even though the Nationally Elected Member from 
the Rift Valley, Mr. Bomett, has already made 
this clear to the Gov'eroment, that in the speech

M
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Otfr^ gsmcrcn] ihs Preadeni's speech on this occasion was
a i/c-'ifTiivf school in ea(± and cv«y con- an iini»nani staicmeni of our approach lo

li I may say so. Now, Sir. u-e do not economic des'elopmeat. In fact, if Msnbers have
tthc laid dosva the question of whether a read it property, they will have recognized that

jji lius country should be giv'csi a the President avoided bringing in purdy political
school or noL We thought that the issues and dealt more w-uh the realiucs of the

Gov«nnjeni was coming r^>cnly and saying that country, in terms of economic and social develop-
th* ueople who contributed up 'to Sh. 40,000. not ment I regret that not many Members seem lo
Sh. 120.000. would be given help so that the ha\c aj^eciaied this fact It is necessary. 1 think
Gm-emroent would take ow these Harambec from time to time, for Gowmment lo outline or
siools on self-help projects after a year, but our to analyse the probelms through which we are
pcopl* are being given a task which ihe> thought passing, the eramomic problems, in parncuUr.
^ in their Uves There is no need at this suige. as far as the

Government ;s co.nccmcd. for people to make 
pure!) puLtica! statements and slogans, li ts not 
genng to help drvelo^wnem. cither in their consti- 
itjcac.es or la the vartous d;sL-icti for which 
Meniber\ speak

{Me. Ktmtciwl ^ President :thsre is a pan of,ttwJ>t^,
who was ftlw:> a Kikuyu. Our people have been w^is categorically put, -that prinaty euualicnxo 
wondcrieg w'hxt is hfcppeniag and when we went essential in this counoy’. If it is essential. 5ir,-^ 
fo FJprvo Wstric! we found the same thing was has the Government taken steps to see that-fre 
hnpjvninc there Novs wc must be told. Mr. educauon is given at the top. instead of fedgey 
SiysKei. in no uncertain term'i that in future the those poor people, who were icfi aione durc^ 
IhibUc Scrvicx- i'ommi’ision will consider all tribes the coioma! regime, to enjoy the fruits of ilfc 
eqiinUv Out pcoNc aware that ail this Government?
iin*c i:ipfv>rTiininc> have only been given to one 

-tritv VVe hhd a loOK umgglc dunng the coicmal 
Ifjrimc o; removing the haavy baniai which wa-s 
pii: on oiir

in my own district pattreuiariy. if 1 go to my 
consutuency. n ls useless even to spaai ahom il ' 
because i have not even one SchroL Ceitihcus 
to\ In my own dmnet it may posstbiv be tsiiy 
one out of ITOjOX) population who u gomg cn U’

•shoulders by iite~£^ropeans.
I woukl rwa Hke to say a \vord.< or the 

pfearm sv«aen’. u-hich i' bong Icarricd cut. the do Higher benoo! Ceruhcaie. Now peepis arc pay-
iVKti'ni of dealing uith rniimanj^ced farms

Sow wi'h regard to the visits of Ministers to 
ii3ercnt of the country. Sir. this has brought 

)o: of confusion We do not know whether
ing .1 (Oi or u.\c> m that dsstnci. Wcere is thi* 
prcivitepr betng Liken lo it our owts twv.>. ir. 
Uaungi' Dksmet an noi enjoymg it a taa; .►ewl 
Wi- vvantec ti' see the Govemmen: nercing

cceteciiirxg free eaucatici- rrem tie

Tlii' hv' broueh! .i lo: o! oMfusioc. especially 
in thv- kil! Valle-. \hsrtuna,ced farm*. Mi 
Spr.ykr.. onlv tron- those Afncarvs who h.i\v 
no! heen fivro .a big enough loan These /Vrncan^ 
hxvc bw”.: .nven Und Attc: stragtrtrag ti’ g<: - 
b;*'! thv purch.ise prtCv vr vvh.\t?ve: placx- thC' 
vfin gv. *i in the prv'vincv Now xvha: ciappen-> i- 
thjv Whor, ?hc\ Arc civtr. .. tom- to aprh to: .
loJtn. 'Vc <L'
iM'onK' ubi t'v. .-u; ;i\on< »r the liovemmen.

also a
ome doiricts arc neglected or not. because we 

hear of Coast Province, the President 
there. Ministers going there, the Vice-Prea-

^amcts^hr^ Mr Speaker, many Members have asked 
WTiiii IS the Government doing about 'be less 

developed areas of this country ’" If they have 
read this speech well, and tf they have lead the 
paper on .African socialism, and the Devdopmenr 
Plan itseif they w;ll have realized that, in faa. 
-pec.al emphasis has been given to the need lo 
develop the less developed areas But wc liavc 
jiwavs said that developmcni is not vomethmc 

V.'i* y.' l.his has been ven surprising \^e .h,. v-,;, arhieve overmchl
riear also thht Ministers, when arranging to gt' tJuv country that we will have fulfilled all the 
for i.-'u'-x tounne some parts of this couDlrv. aspirations and demands of all the people :a one 
p in a convoy. It is true that we would like than week, id one month, m one year, or even during 
10 come openly to ifacir people and then we the life of this Parliament. Wc will continue to 
could show- the people that these are the Ministers strive to devel^£3Hfc ojatinue to take steps 
who run the Government of this country. But forward. But in the'final analysis vsltai is going to 
instead of coming and visiting people in a com- .Tiatter is bow much is being done on the ground,
pheated and difficult area, areas like Pc^ot both by Government initiative and. by private
Kjemps and Tugen. they only come along a well initiative. By private, in this case. I mean the 
devdoped area and then go to a lodging like the men themscives. the individuals themselves Here 
Midland Hotel the Stag’s Head, and then after ,s a place. Sir, where the Members can hdp rather 
that they go into their beautiful cars and nm into than talk It is important that each Member in 
their ovo bouses. his area helps the farmen for example, to

appreciate the meaning of new scedx how to get 
the fcnilizcrs. where to get the loans and ihinp 
tike that- I am surprised that in this House this 

Jfr. Ksuniirtn: Mr. Speaker. 1 would like to afternoon an hon. Member gets up and askv
gnpRavirr that when the Minister is going to publicly Uiat he would like to know how to get a
reply, he would ofmod'**’ gtvpb points seriously. loan from the Government to buy land or to

develop his land. Tliis is the gentleman upon 
whom many thousands of peasanU m his ares 
rely for advice, guidance, and leadership 

The Ntinster for Ecooaalc Ptanxdsg ssd Now, Sir, if by this time a Mender does not 
(Mr. MboyaT: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 know the procedure of getting a loaru then. Sir.

ausnens since there *esms4o no other Mem- ^ you expert of people in his area? Mr.
her interested in speaking. Speaker.^* I would Efce lo suggest seriously.

! u^uU ffi, to thank those Mrmbats that if Mambm arc M a.-arc 
•fia hate made a ooatrihiniDh to tbs debate eednia, instead of sramnt for a debate m tte 
!=r ihe.pcams thee hate fiouEht tip in disaioms Honse they contact the Mmist,^
*e Pres dews speech. Now rsranid like to Stale set the lelesant tnfonnaaon. it it alua)s there.

DCCpK- O'-
lower pnmjr. stage, u- tin: we iuw s^vsn-yci- 
educatior rrctr buitdird 1 U' Sucoarc VTI tre:

<K*inf
irni joint there, but in Rift Valley Mmisten 

ind CO along the developed areas, such assiojie
Mob and Mau Sumimu then come to Nakuru 
md return along the urmac road to Nairobi 
fhev 00 ncM appear m a distnci Uke Banngo to 
«: thr complications, tc see the places where 
mass people are situated

ti cove: tne poor peepie. acd u> raixe sure liu: 
wnen vxx- p- to iiidress a meeoay or u rail’, anv 
wner,- ou* peepie are beftmri th-.- Govemicsn:Xn«v\k the ckvrr.psVMUoo ot inovt.

Nt>w tnerr are ss- raanx peocut wci invT een 
htti ncoplv vre l.*j.u then i- r.i Joar coin, su- ass mg vxuctne- wx were tije SlembsT'
iinJfXs rhev d.-veior th-v: ivutvciil.i- i.ini' fo urn cirr.. Ci tni- House acc passeo . cuanuEcu

:re. Ckd.„'a'..o:. ix w.:x ::cc
we nro.TXke

l-om y aco Venn VI Wc nave cesr iciirag tec 
peop« tiu: r. wa' no; ux and it possesy 
ctu! i; was discsissco m tms House cun:^ my 
-vbsencc. if 1 may say so. Odtcmise, xo. Wc di 
no; know and wc were very surprised ci' bair i; 
announced on the radio. Mr SpexJter. When we
wtene tdlrng thosppe^ilc thaDtfcs.=a*jcnt\ of te

vibiHty -w.' H».M he 'jwH promobon from the chiUrtn \i*o saitcd-frecniFcxai'l woaSd begitm 
Ahd <uvs. 'Thb farm k mk- free cducatiou. we beard it 

mX'naptvT' ,MVd the farm k taken KvSs b' the

'"Nv'hv. tSi'r. cAu people «»v xulfermg ■arul 1 an: 
wttte’l sShi not the ooK one who hns seen Ihk 

' MbMhers of thk IkMisc crm we in Iheir 
anwix that 'are being ehnvHl ut the iivomen;
tfibm ^Tw AbM' Mherv the BUrnpenm teenr before, 
tihd aViei ;i film has been tnken b\ .Aftieun
'for bnlv -a vhv'tt Mhvle -sdy, onK one or twr
■fnohthn -be is tokl. VIO KkV hMtyc.”-

Sit goe' tvo •^elliivi.’ h"
■wllfOv; hi' oHii hou'<. uherever he >v. atvO tner 
he wve' hi' wh^'lc enero to make Mitv itvi; ttav: 
linm i' developed And then kvter on the Govern 
entiiit sends a b^rvSn. n Ewropoan. ,itui leJk him 
toTsv atbl see the fainv. That Etiropoan—hecouse 
he Wants tv.' get u Hvb nnvl to h.iw monr respon-

C-VltJc

by-tte
Rressdcoi that free edtteJrion wcodd be for Baras 
V and VI It was ASMcadisag «r»d we were cm- 
pnsed. and we said, ‘-lUl.-t^iii.-weiuve m taake 
sure that the people of this oannny cee «mit n 
going on '■

Mf Speaket. I coagTiriitete rt:e Fresidett tc: 
having done that, bst ‘ I -ma -^air^-Tttrnng feraatu 
the point to the Goveramest diit it “oa' 
vvlutioh for tbeipcOpJc of ihis coniCTy

Now,-Sir. I nwAd Kte'Xotaxfcc a te«
TTte-Sfpfnker fMt -SJadeV Olderl You do no-, edueatiem. Wc^umhof'scDoris have tscd

h.xvv y.s ?,s>k at the Speaker kll ^ lime, Mr ,,knn5ed m s.vme dksricts in to!- couaT> nx-e: 
K«me«. >ni w. ale t^poscd te U-addre^ns than tn Whtra Tf re- , !B ea Beretpo Ess-— «« 
th.- t-Mir atM T»t the-ciher.end of The Hovire «. that there h-oah- wic. TtaseScoxt we,, utp

• The Speaker (Mr Slade): That is the end of 
your time, Mr. Kamuren.

own

The Speaker (Mr Slade): Order! That is the 
=a4 of your time.

' Ta/:'. '■
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of treisas tribes ifaai »we ciiDcrsE:-aa
lo in'i’e b«a gri’ea a k« of “*------
•■rrtr*.

I in: a tiss Govtninssat be; I ss cc>»j spcsfcj 
is W--aT?\ Efccad Mcreber fro= tbs Viiy. 
So. I i=i s^.ting *s ttrads of ibs t-Sg,
free: siisre

Mr Kamumi: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I rise to 
' tulaic Members who has'e already coatri- meat officer in that area. This sclllcmcai officer

to this debate, and who ha\'e tried to was a kaburu who had his own land in that area
ibc Government of what is wrong. 1 which v(^ bought by the Gov'emment Then tlus

like lo lake a few points even though I land was divided to provide settlement for the
” repeating rhmgs mentioned by other African people to take over. Now, Sir, the

European was there to repr^ent the Minister for 
Lands and Settlement, he had to go round and

There was a time when we had a senior settle-lTt» .VassSicl Mao3« fc» Woits. 
iad Pa«erl

i.r<i -.f ibr fstber sivs. ng=L_:>
r.-crpi-ai ib.'v" b-* »>« ^

s=- PTOes

i
I i:r

•tf c -.bee :be father ?-"« b 
<rcike- S.- 1 th.!ik 't li v-rv -jnror-vic: :hi:

wbjcb ar.-t acjiictld siiKiAi r« 
of ’.hose thi: 

weeJd ’J«rsfors

Mr
may
speakers-

’ Tm“ r'SrlS'g T8’rL”Mr'!’'4^“ 'ook for catUe for Iho p^ple. 1t=« pMplo had 
IS a party Kw x<,»mKf.rc h^rc nevcf seen grade cattle lor most of their lives.
Sir. to po,a. .s The Europe^ did not do the work h= was sop-

which w^ wolkUrE^coacunoicc po^*) >o <“>• =^nii^ <0 the imtioctioM of the 
|{ tt-as a parry wmeu i,„ ,u^ GovcnimcnL He used to go to his European
uith other when the other oaTties friends and get some cattle which were completely
proplc N™;- barren, and he handed these animals to the ^ple

drrbanded^l i" the sctUemenl schemes. As a result of this the
.NHf of the Kadu m cenuine oartv At pcop5« there are suffering. I would like to inform
Pany and we thought tt w^ [i^'oevemment that these people are in a pre-
;his lime there was not challenee '•'arious position and unless they are given some
.0 speak about. help and support they will recehas orders of

other b^ause y g eviction. If these people receive orders of eviction
Ih.s brought about the spint uc ha« ^ Govemmenl ha«

to hand over the land lo? If these people 
going to be evicted because they failed to pay the 
first instalment as well as the second instalment 
where will they go?

arras
Mr Speaker. Sr. I »ocid Eke alic wsS 

v-k3 ibe foresja poBcj TV. prte
psbrv of Os>=-a!^=3asa: » *i cc^ poari

ths coc=tr%. 1 have bees to =»«: of Siae 
cccdtries and I hire sees trial apan free Ooiera- 
raest-uvGoversmest anirode. a:wc«f> erres 
wiKbci Kam.a » dead or s£S aria. »br:rgr i 
o = A^KTca. Ror&si o: in. odrer coarr. iS:. 
i.~ cc.h mnrosroj ia *=r oaa =o=c-.t=. So. 
Sa 1 foci tor w« came nor cvcfic oan.n'.a* wi 
■±s ificrs oi oa=r coennne Thccr a re -nrar 
mt. K-cnvi sbocii tooc: lo h: inarcscK ir Etc 
Gemany tor

-w'a :s:c theii?
■Mk-r r.' mea^-s »'f •-^sreof 
--- J ti-i lri.>e cr>cvihsis »=o Ssbrve thi: -Lriey 

.-in i.'.dr lb: vni coannli or to ccear. 

.-.■cr.-b ra to Rd; '"iSev ’-o forjr: ib-'- ic 
n= .rnrcid ro hinii w-ii?: to propc of to 
R'- ViBc. = o-dir tta: Wc hi.c 'ribe ito 
or.rrt cocric rrrrs^ci'c'-'; 'to com?..sir>oc 

r-br. to; tok; tom Mr
V.raL£r, sr, »r fn tb; p-.-JrfI cf CCCCf S!
nrr. to H.-orr. to: ;» i2 -.jia he; w;

bars isc

irotv*
savT

•itre
.•'? :*w

;= :t..-v C'hr.-htr '.hi: the .M
Mar.hm c? *.be ccirsrN

rkctirk?
iSw' «tkO x-«

I ±i:y s?s t^: '-b; 
t-r '.rtc 1:« »'--i ssric:

k'- OTke.v.'wi

eachpie, ‘ao arpae S-h
here. Tbi; » r4:s ear parties . - _ . . ,

i«lai in ihc House of Representatives, and I 
«ouid like to say that the Member who stood 
.nd end ibal the House be dissolved U wrong. 
Inslead oi this he should have said lhal Ihe 
Cjbinet be re-shufBed.

.-.-•iarc ..■s be tepc
ijtssaiss. ’±11 a the lysEsiice d beftjo. 'k~i! a ttr 
ijafoim=sr'.e ifjui of trie pirtanix: =nu=.rv ea> 
.-rssi iVr bc^e irii: ose ds? r»? eckuacria 

esaed Gc
! ::ir ve loud ils.- cc .•-•

vk>iree. b toe TUivVi to: t;ticCTS
tk.N’ o.-oosrTied aTth ^sxt so: c.-*tc=r3sd

c u ce

kt iier
«xir- tv I svai <ce * f kVicr: .-v

sov otii'k Ki'r' rTve'iitv*' Mr speaker, this House has broushi no com- ' would like to loueh on irTtgaUun schemes. In 
puml. no konluMon here. Members of this House “> area Bannfio partiemarly, tore is to 
have only been loval to the Government of Perkerra ImgaUon Scheme, as has been mentioned 
Kenya and they have also been loyal to the “'’7° ™ ^
Minrstem in the Cabinet However, when we come only for Tugen and Njom^ but at the rn^ent 
10 to House we see the Ministers are completely Ihere is a eolsur-bar. whr^ is along in

~ SlL“£s
.Tong because a Member is elected by hU people Ab partiralm ^ w
to come to this House and represent the people pemon who has been them for the tat 0^ to
»t the constituencies. So. it is not good for a Mem- t a- th^m
ber to come hem and speak of another Member, the Mnku Afuu Me. mmt have to tot
especially if he has no ^c .0 repmsenh rd 'STmt. t'di^^

I fiow mo« to the question of settlement person of ihc district This is very wrong. I would 
«hcmcs. The settlement schemes we haw at the ^ whether Kikuyus were treated the
momenl in the Rift Valley, for instance, Sabatia the Mwea/Tabere area with a view to
Settlement Scheme and Asahkoi are affected by getting part of the irrigation scheme. Now, Mr. 
drought- It is high time ffie Government had a Speaker, I must make this clear because we do 
commisaon of inquiry into some of the settle- oo^ people to suffer,
man schemes such as Snirkri?! There has been a . . i ■
drought Ihroughom to greater part of ihis year. We. in the wem clmicd bP
■J« people have had no produce from their land, and we thought that to Qnl Semce Comntoion 
tad yet the Govemmenl expects those people to would tom a pmper mprr^taton of Goverm 
pay their first instalment which is due after six ment offiaals. Indead what topi^rf wasthix 
rwMlhs. It would be a good thing if to Govern- We had a di^t commisaonct “^o was a 
■cent wem nS^rt^mpmsented the Kikuyu, a distriet officer who tto a Kikuyth e
dtdigtnous p^le of this cototiy; The people district assistent who was also a Kikuyu. ^
thonld understand that the GoTOument is a district clerk who was a Kiku^ m 1^ on 
Stoighriorwnrd and aetk necording to the way it "^“oier”‘o.^EllSSa
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AssistaDl Minister for Woris, Common!- developed before, and you also find education 
• M and Power (Mr. Bomell): Mr. Speaker, in areas that have never been touched, and 

am Koing to speak as roy friend did, the have never been developed, such as the 
' V,' Rift Valley, and I would like to Turkana, the West Pokot, the parts of Baringo—

^ ihc c^eVus of the other Members who haN*e East Pokot and North Tugen. and also the lower 
President for the way he delivered parts of South Tugen and Masai in the Kajiado 

I'^'lneec'h nd the policy speech. and Narok Districts. Now. Mr. Speaker, Sir.
r,is speev. . j commission which

Mr. Speaker, Sir, which I believe appointed to go into the question of educa-
,ouch on ,he question ‘ Uon. ;herc is a lot of food for thought and I
S.,. .s the lever of ^ogre^ c feel that this country has to think, and think
jrowih of this w“"‘^Jown hard on this point, because there is a tcndenc>

,n -he Afriwn -lanni-p ^nd hard ‘hat those who have already will be given more.
^or «an,p.c. Mr. Sp^rkcr. Sir. N.irob. you 

work on ihe sid foodstuff and ‘hat there is a lot of money to spend, a lot
.ould b.- broaglrl o b«r more forrfswB^and education, on water

"" ’S'?” 1 h[-c tn mL irrigatron 'ydems. a lot of money to .pend on other
. ■ irrioifion soheme in amenities. But. Sir. if you go to Turkana
^itnown as iL Perkerra Irriga. Dislri«. what do you find? You find absolute
This irrigation scheme, at the poverty, and nobody, cares about this. You go

: J ■ m.tee li is also >° Baringo. for another example, and there you
moment. producing ‘ ,ind absolute poverty, and as a resul. of ihis,
pmduems .op-grade onion whch could be
exported and other kinds of pri^uce Bu ^ encouraging divisions in the area
Speaker, Sir. m spite ot c councils deliberately, because they say that they
plenty ..1 land around that area. ,.ome from districts that are wealthy, as they want
.he lac, lhat the people are S-'b mOf« ^ jj^rtets that are not well
.and ,o rngation ihere ,s ncU much whch tms ^ ^

.nd .he land which has ,n,„g as a nation. Mr Speaker. S.i,
used. ,s the land which had ^

selves properly, and develop those areas which 
were not developed by the Briitsh, or else wc 
shall have two distinct'parts of Kenya in future, 
which will create more problems and friction.

also like theirs, so that they would not become 
jealous. My people would say, ‘'Now look. Ush 
man whom we elected, he is ail right now. he hat 
a big family and a big car. and v-e are still 
suffering. ' It must be realized. Sir. ihai if people 
are going to think that to be a good Mcmbe 
means that you should sit in your house all the 
time and be like everybody else; this is what the 
Ministers are doing and that is why the country ' 
IS not progressing as it should be progressing.

Mr. Speaker. I also want to say that wc have 
land settlement in the countryside. We should also 
have busincs-s setUement, like t/ukus. Wc should 
have settlement in Government Road; the 
Government should set aside some money and 
settlement should be done with these tMas. As 
It was done with the Europeans, it should also 
he done with these Asians who have the Jaius 
because it looks very degrading when 
Mimebtxiy coming from outside and he hnds that 
iinly Mr. Patel has something. .Mr. Speaker, it 
must be realized that Uhitm will not be recogni2Cd 
as [ 'tuirif.

Mr. Speaker. I was able to stay at Nyali Beach 
or two days when 1 went to Mombasa. 

.inJ there you find a lot of EuropcaoN who arc 
ihc pckipie coming to the shops' there The on!' 
black in.m that I saw there was a servant. Now. 
when people come from outside, when ihey^re 
trying to sec the independence of these people; 
we know lhat we have Independence here, but if 
the economic side of this is not in the hands of 
the Africans. I think this is a mockery.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, to that we will support that 
bome nationalization should be able to take 
place. The people of ouf country support that 
this big hotel belongs to the Africans, so that 
when the tourists come here and spend money, 
that money will go and help the Masai and the 
children and ako to the Kikuyu people who are 
suffering. 1 do not know why our Govcrnmcol 
has completely refused to nationalize some of 
ihc^ things.

UsUy, Mr. Speaker, Sir. because I think tny 
lime is nearly over I feel that we must warn 
our Government. Our Government is borrotf- 
ing, borrowing and borrowing. 1 do not know how 
much money we have borrowed since indepen
dence and I do not know what our debt is, but I 
think it is very big, and it maybe that whoever 
takes over from Afcee Kenyatta, when he is old 
and retires, finds a big debt which he cannot deal 
with and face. So, Mr. Speaker. Sir. if it 
left with me I would jim write the debt off. im 
break off diplomatic relations with United Stales.

With those few remarks. Mr. Speaker, Sir. I 
beg to support.

(Mr. Anyieoi)
Mr. Speaker, there arc rumours, and theNe 

started and we must bUme our-rumoufs were 
selves as Members of Parliament First there were 

of communism, now 1 do not kru>w )Oinrumours
whether they will continue to shout this com
munism, but It seems to have died down a little, 
rhen wc are told that there arc people who want 
lo overthrow the Govcrnmcni. Now. Sir. I think 
our Government should be able lo show that ii 
IS mature, and some of this propaganda 
intended lo smear the name'-^f Kenya in the 
world should be stopped by the President, and 
not by anybody else. If it is Jruc that there is 
somebody who is try ing to overthrow ihc Govern
ment. that somebody should be arrested and 
brought lo court and the whole country should 
be told who this man is There is no point of 
people going lo the public and just making 
speeches. It seems as if some ol our ptsliticmns 
now’ have become bankrupi. they ha'c nothing 
to tell the people, so they go around telling the 
people that this ts what is happening. I would 
like lo thank M/ce Kenyatta for refusing to listen 
n> these ruiiiouis. because if he had listened to 
ihesc rumours our country might by 
been on the UK'ks.

which is

Mr Speascr.
•chcincs 
Baringo which 
non Schemeyou we

forhave

Mr Speaker. Sir. there is one thing that ine 
President did say at Nyen which 1 dis not think 
It was proper for him to say. He did say that 
the constituents would form a committee, as was 
reported in the Siandani. and these committees 
would gsi to the Member's house and rtnd out 
whether Ihc Member was maintaining his own 
family, whether he had a house, whether the 
Member was feeding and clothing his children 
Mr. Speaker, it is fully reported in Thr Saiion: 
even when the President speaks m Kikuyu we 
have Kikuyu reporters who can tell us what is 
going on. Mr. Speaker. I do not think this is 
proper. For example. Sir. if the people—for 
example, m my constituency -were to come to 
my house and find that 1 haic a very poor house 
and that my children arc not well fed. it must 
show that I am an idiot and that they would have 
the right at the next clft:tion to remove me. But. 
suppose that they came to my hou.se and found 
that I had a real p.alace and that iin children 
were very well fed. tl«ftt they wc:c \er\ strong 
and very well clothed, that evcryilimg there was 
like a paradise, would the people vote for me next 
time because I fed my children well? The people 
did not elect a Member to this House to take care 
of his own family, the people sent Members lo 
this House lo represent their constituencies. When 
there are many people in my constituency whose 
children are going naked, even if my children were 
clothed. I would rather have my children naked

and which Ik now
been planned some four or five years ago. I feel,
Mr Speaker. Sir, that the Government should 
see that there is more money going into the 
irrigation schemes all over the country.

Cs-iHi 5
ir.“-,cS£r..S!'.™TS
River and the Sabaki River, and during the iog schools, as you know ‘bey are noma^c 
rainv season, what happens is that there U plenty tribes, and therefore watider around the eoun^- 
of water which causes floods, but because there side. They do not stay m one plaa for a great 

•|5 so much water flowing about during the rainy length of lime, and because of this it is incyit- 
season and it is not irrigated, then during the able that these people should have a bonding 
drought there is tio water, as the water from the school. For example, Mr. Speaker, Sir. if you 
floods drains away, and is not irrigated. What fin a primary school in West Pokot today, then 
should be done, Air. Speaker, Sir, is that next month they move to another area, and as 
rcservoifs should be built, and 1 speak with a result you will not be able to educate these
luthoniv, because then you will And lhat during people. But. Mr. Speaker. Sir. and 1 speak on
the ran. season water will be confined into this subject from cxpencnce. because 1 remcm-
these reservoirs and used in the drought to ber in 1942 the Government at a «hooI m
create more agricultural land in what is known Tambach forced the parents to bnog the child 
X! X dr> xcmi-arid area.

Mr, Speaker. Sir, having spoken on the qu^ ‘’hMSt “from* ^e^^iVg^ btLg them to the 
uon of itrieaUon and land, I would like lo turn to children from lie wug^ g

^ qucxlioa of educaUon. EducaUon _Sir. in !, ihe^child absents himself from
runs away the faUrer is hrongh.

f

t
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country refuses to rccoguizc that there is East|The AssUtaDi Minister for Labour and Social
Services)

he pi»>sevv:<i ihc higher qualificaiions. he was not 
iaken. but his place was taken b\ another non- 
Kenya citizen of European origin. So. Mr 
De[nit\ Speaker, this is a \cr> serious affair I 
kvouUi suggest (hat whenever there arc conflicts 
between non-Kenya citizens and Kenya citizens 
a priority should Iw given to a Kenya citizen

With those few remarks, Mr Deputy Speaker, 
1 beg to support.

Mr. Anyicni: Mr Deputy .Speaker, before I 
say much I would like to ufaw the House's 
uticntion to the Prtsident’s speech where he 
said that Parliament is the supreme authority in 
this country. 1 wish that the President would 
really mean wh.at he was saying when he saiil 
this. I want to prose that this Parliament i' 
iKComing like a rubber sump when we were 
elected by their people to come to this Housc 
and S|>cak to the Government abemt what thc\ 
are saying bir. 1 think we should start with 
federation, wlicre the majorits of the Members 
\otcd that they wanted this federation and I 
think this has not been done at all and 
what ts happening is that when we want to go 
lo Kampala we have to pay a toll there, and the 
ne\l lime when we want to cm to l..n/.ini.t \so 
sliall h.ive lo pas a toll there, and so on

for ihetr speeches, but nothing is done. I 4,00, 
think that the people brought us here so that ts 
could make speeches, what the people rcilh 
thought was that we should come to this Houa 
and bring out the views of the people ia u* 
countryside and for Government to implentett 
these views as much as possible. We do not expea 
Government lo implement everything, but if 
were to implement 75 per cent and then wnsidef 
the difficulties involved in implementing the other ' 
15 per cent------

Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the President did 
say that the Government to start with has gitto 
free education for Form V and Form VI, but 1 
want to slate vei^ clearly. Sir. that 1 cannot sj) 
this to my constituency because there is not ok 
student in my constituency in those forms vri» 
would benefit from this. So, as far as my consti
tuency is concerned, this is a uscle.ss move by Ik 
Government.

The other thing. Sir. is what we promised dunni 
the lime of the elections, so that it was just Kanu 
and not Kadu, was that we should provide free 
cdiicai.on from Standard 1 to Standard VU and 
we do not expect Government lo have done ihii 
but we c.xpcct that Government should have stal
led maybe with Standard 1 this year. Standard It 
next year. Standard III the ne.xt ye.ir. and so on 
but to start f rom the top is favouring those wb' 
do not even need to be helped by Govemmect. 
because people who already have School Cetffi- 
cate—some of the Members here may not oen 
be of School Certificate standard—are lucky. th(^ 
can always get a job. The people who need tl» 
more arc Ihc people below there who cannot 
read or write.

Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 1 want to tooh 
lion something about the Administration. VVbocvft
is appointing people------- I must say again that I
do not have people from my constituency in the 
Administration, and when I go home the people 
feel that this is not their Goycmmcnl beca^ 
they do not see anybody from that area wotkoi 
in the Government. This is said to be bcca^ 
they do not have the qualifications required, bat 
I know a lot of district ofiicers and district 
missioners who can hardly speak English, aw I 
am trying to find out whether some of them bxw 
even Standard VI. or Standard Vlll. Ir, my con^- 
lucncy I have xery many boys of .Vnool CejtiD- 
catc, who have had these ccrlitic3ie> lor a 
lime and if they were given opponur.ititt 
people could bc^me much better .idsninUtratt^ 
than some administrators whom we m 
field today.

(r/ie Dtpuix Speaker {Dr. De Sou-a) left 
Chair]

[The Speaker {Mr, Slade) resiuueii

speaker, is that whoever Germany and there is West Germany, our country 
posiinc people to different areas; 1 do says there is only West Germany, and that is the 

*\t^ow who IX advising him but he is making only country they recognize. Our country has 
''^'rx unpx'piil''tnoves. For example, Mr. Speaker, succumbed to the threats from West Germany.

Bus,3 you will find that the district those threats which were given to Tanzania, that
"xminissiont; - When I am saying this. Sir. 1 they must never recognize East Germany. I think
1ti not ag-i^nxi any particular tribe, it is only it should be recognized that there is East Germany
dwt in Kcnxa there are different tribes and we and there is West Germany. Also. Mr. Speaker.
Jiould give : expect to every tribe and when xxc ,t should be recognized that after a long, long
foifltion things like this nobody should think that cold war there is a country called North Korea
*e ire acamxt any particular tribe; but from what apj (here is another one c^lcd South Korea and
1 ttiU mention it really show’s that there is some 
sborl-sightednecs somewhere which some people 
Jo not want to recognize. In Busia District, for strongly when we have South Koreans coming
example, the district commissioner is a Kikuyu here and saying that they come from Korea. They
from Kunibu. and then you have the district should be able to say that they come from South
oifkcf 1 -there used to be a Luo there, but they Korea. For our policy of non-alignment 1 think
!uve kicked him away—who IS also a Kikuyu. The important for all these countries which are
Jisinct oihcer 11 is also a Kikuyu, the district 
orheer's clerk is also a Kikuy’u; the surveyor is 

1 The district health otficer is also
1 Kikuvu ITic assistant superintendent of poUcc On the question of the party. Mr. Speaker the 
ihere is .Ko a Kikusu. And then you find some President said that the party should be helping 
■t ihe^-: Criminal' Investigation Department the country in the development, but what you 
vli-erx xxho do not even understand Kisii. are find. Sir. b that people like John Washika who 
kikuxu who do not know the people or the are hand picked, people from practically nowhere.

and they write very wrong reports to people who would never win an election even in 
vciuiiua. ThU is wasting public ms'ney their own little clan, .ire picked and brought to

InJ i think the best thing would be that if we have the front and you find them going around the 
Nil many people in the Administration what should country and saying that they are the people who 
be done tx to probably have a district commis- arc supposed to supervise elections. As a matter 
vioncf and maybe the district officer I or the of fact, I want to xwm that what these people arc 
Jiurict otliccr U, one should be a Masai, the doing is preparin^Ur country for a two-party 
other should be a Kalenjin, and the other should system, because what happens is that, they go lo
beaCoasiman. and so on. But now. Mr. Speaker, places, they stage a coup fTetat and, they elect
the people there are saying that they were colo- oflicets of their own. The other people are dis- 
nired by the British but that they are now being satisfied, so you will find that in almost every
colonized by the Kikuyu. district now they are completing the whole ^gamc,

I sugEBt. Mr. Speaker, that what the Govern- there is camp "A" and there “ 
merit should do is to briog different tribes to these what rs gorns to hap^n is that when these^ple 
•rtas so that it does not look as it the people become fed up with one anotter the "“‘“tn' 
rr-e bemg colonized by one tribe. These people may be a two-party system aBam. We would like 
set on the phone and they ring and it is alway’s, u, ^sk the President—as a matter of fact, in our 
“Hello, hello 'aterere ”. Kanu constitution there is no post for an assistant

The Mmistrv should be told what they are executive “-.TJ*
asins. People are wondering what wiU happen, officer, and
they think that we arc rcaUy doomed. Mr. But it seems as if Mr. John Washfta is ^ing^t
Speaker, ! think that they should not even, as a 10 places and is confusing the
nailer of fact, send only Kisiis to a Kikuyu land Kanu a veo' unpopular parly t^ause the people
if there ire enough Kisiis to make this, they arc not informed of when dcclions arc ^
^tdd d^tributc them all over the country and take place, as in the Kisii Dislnci. 1 am glad that
Qot send them only to one place. they are finding a lot of diffi^fics now m plan*

. .W nine the branch, the general secretary made a 
Now. to staWD«l the other day saying that he had

Mnmirj for Foreign Affairs. I sec that the Assa K«ause he was listening to the wish of
Minister is here. Our country should be truly . ijis;: nutriri

O0Iwlign^d; for example^ j-ou 4l find that our the people m Kmi DislncL

the Government should be able lo recognize that 
there are two countries like that. We object xeryI

i

mdepcndcni and self-supporting to be recognized 
b> xmr country.

xLso a Kikuyu

now

■dfiguagc

Mr Deputy Spe.tker, the maize question ix 
raising a lot of problems, not only the .Maize 
M.arkciing Board, but the price of maize. This 
House recommended that the price of maize 
should he Sh. 47/50. but the Govcmmcni has 
just refused to implement th.'il resolution.

The Govemment does not take any notice of 
this House. 5or example, we brought one Motion 
and we demanded that the Nyali Bridge and all 
the femes should be nationalized so that the 
people could use them freely. This w.is passed 
here, but when 1 wa.s there yesterday 1 saw that 
the people were sull paying, I hear the As-sisiam 
Minister saying that they have done 11, I wax 
there last mghi, xx-e paid when the car crossed 
the ferry 1 c.in even produce the chits hcrc- 
thc people on bicycles were still paying, and so 
on. Where the people arc on fxKsi the price at 
the Ukoni Fertx i.x to be put up. where tJu- 
people on the other sale are passing without 
paying ;mythmg I hi-r o for the mfoiuution of 
the Assistant Minister who does 
go down there to see for himself

not caic to

Mr, Depuly Speaker. I Ihink Ihis is causine our 
House ID be laughins strvrk. aird the people oui- 
side arc trow wondering as to whether rhis is a 
place where people like Anyiem should 
shoul and go aivay, the people congratulate them

come and
:he Chdr]
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Thika, Mombasa, Nmrobi. The
ind'obuin j new system of fighting the Sfufta price of land in Nakuni District is >-co’ high,
lod shifiins them away otherwise we are wast- and the prices in these particular areas, like

much money and it will be for nothing as NaiN-asha and Gtlgil. arc scaring the industrialists, 
ixring done against the Shifta at all. Something should be done about the land prices.

I suggest that the Government set aside land for 
industries, in particular at Nait-asha and GUgil. 
so that squatters be gi\-cn employment.

and I cannot explain it to my coostitocais. li 
remains only to say we should move a ^ 
no confidence in the whole Government 
things change.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, take the Ministry of 
Education as an example of a Ministry thal is 
deteriorating and which is sinking lower lod 
lower and which is becoming absolutely 
In fact I think that education now is just brio| 
run by groups or by individuals or by sehoob 
as they please. There is no Ministry of 
Education guiding anything in the countryside. 
You find every district interpreting things aboa 
education in their own way, and every Uadter 
interpreting whatever he likes with the Govern
ment policy on education. The question of 
teachers, the salary of teachers, the discontent of 
teachers, teachers running away from tb; 
Nfinistry’ of Education, from teaching, and Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. 1 cannot see an African who b 
a patriotic man and who knows what he roeins 
by development and then he docs not see any
thing about education at all. We know bow 
many young men, good men, brilliant mm, 
scientists who can teach our children but who 
have gone away to other departments and arc 
now earning belter salaries, but education ii 
"es'ccifd You find a secondar)' '^hcol be:2| 
lun by one teacher, a man' who has ncYtr 
studied science is to teach science. There U ao- 
one to see to these things. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir. instead of borrowing money for anytESy 
else wc beg the Government to obiam any 
money they can to improve the lot of teachers 
so that wc can retain good teachers in the leadb 
ing profession. It was so shameful when I WB»t 
overseas when our pupils who have gone to 
become students in the colleges arc given sctaia 
tests and they seem not to have studied m 
science at all. They speak very good Ensli^* 
yes.-----

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): 
afraid your time is up.

Mr. Agan Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, whai 
about the extra three minutes.

Jht Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souzat: Yes, )W 
got the extra three minutes.

Mr. Agar: May I finish what 1 "■'as
He Deput) Speaker (Dr. De .'.i' lra!: Oab 

one sentence,
Mr. Agon Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, tlw^

ITse Deput) Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): Well. I 
do net know about the empty House, but I think 

arc right thal there is no quorum. Do ring 
ihc Division Bel!, please

(The Diytsii>n Bell "HS rung)
Die Deputy Speaker (Dr Dc Souial We have 

.1 quorum now. Mr. Agar.
Mr. Agar: Mr Deputy Speaker, 1 was giving 

this House an example of how our President 
has taken certain steps and appointed certain, or 
rather created certain deparlmenu and these 
sicpartments have not shown any process, in 
fact after their creation position has
remained the same, if it has nbt become worse. 
l think one has to tell this House exactly how 
co-operative movements have improved anything 
in the African rural areas among the farmers.
! think in my area, as an example. 1 have seen 
thal the people expected help from the 
co-operative administration and they have just 
been disillusioned and have failed to see any 
benefit from it. so that now they prefer to work 
in their own «a>

Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir. wc heard some lime 
back of the formation of a National Trading 
C orporalion and m this House some Members 
.isked about the .ictivuies of the National 
iiading yorpv’ialioii Whether it ha^ been ex- 
lended to all the people in Kenya, to remote 
parts of Kenya, to all towns and what sort of 
commodities this corporation deals in. How do 
they sell it. how is it processed, from wholesalers 
to the retailers? Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. there 
is no doubt about what is going on in Kenya. 
I’hc National Trading Corporation has been a 
complete failure and a disillusionment. The 
Minister will have to stand here and tell us how, 
for example." we bear that sugar is being dis
tributed to .African tradcrv how do they get it? 
You hear of a person who says “Oh, you sec. 
the Ministry has granted me 500 bags of sugar*” 
and then a member of your constituency hears 
about it and goes to try and apply (or the same 
thing. He does not get it anad is told that he 
must deposit Sh. i:.000, or something like that 
The other man who got the 500 bags says 
nothing about any deposit. How do you put 
different standards, and whv do wc put different 
slandi'rds. when teaching our people about 
Government activities^ I was going to suggest 
that thal kind of co-operative should be dis
solved and something else should be formed 
instead of it. or. Mr. Deputy Speaker, these are 
the things that justify our demands that this 
Cabinet should be reshuffled. It is very shame
ful for me as a Member of Parliament to wit- 
nc.ss people being favoured in the Gov'ernment

li!
c;

inj so 
nothing is

i
•nie .kssistant Minister for Labour and Soeial 

Skiers (Mr Kubai); Thank you. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. I rise to join my b,oo. colleague in

m"1hrPresXS“fp^h‘rt’'iVo”[!in- "on-Keuya citizens who ate valuing the fan^ 
U of th.s Session. However. I would like and “"<1 pressing the Government to appoint 
I tm speaking as the Member for Nakuru East as valuers.
*hich is a farming area and full of problems.
Though I am happy that the President in his 
speech ha-s covered most of the farming problems think that the meat for export is so cheap ttoi
that we b.vve. 1 would like to make a few obscr- «hc stock breeders do not gel .anything and a
ations *hich I hope the Ministers concerned review of world market prices of meat should
aill follow up and try to solve those problems. be carried out.
The squatter problem is one of the greatest 
problems that we have in the Nakuru District.
M the outset 1 must coo^tulate the Minister 
for Agnculture and Animal Husbandry for 
ippointing this special commission for squatters 
ind although in his Presidential speech no men- 
lon was nude about squatters, I hope more 
jtteniioTi will be given to this class of people.

;
The African farmers are not happy with the

Coming to the Meat Commission, farmen are 
complaining about the prices of meat They

Again, new farmers who get Land Bank loans 
are finding difficulty in repaying their loans and 
would like to have a five-year moratorium lo 
enable them to cure their farming problems.

Now to go on to maize, which is the crowning 
point today, some time ago the Government used 
to give famvers a rebate on oil and petrol to 
enable them to produce more maize with an 
assured price. Farmers are finding it difficult to 
giosk iiuizc bck-iusc the wOvl of pKKluclion i-.

hear that Tan-

■

1 In Nakuru District. Mr. Speaker, with ,t 
,v>pUM.ik>n vi jbk.>ui 400.0tX). of ^vhuIn ihtec-
quaners are Harm worker^, more than 100.000 higher than the price offered, 
norkers are unemployed and landless. These zania w giving a rebate to tis farmers and so. 
t<oplc have no other home; their forefathers if I am correct Kenya should do the same.
»<rc brought there by Europeans fanners in On the subject of education, in the former 
ibcsc rarly days of scramble; and they haw no European farmin&^jcas 4 think education should 
iilher connexion with their places of origin. At be revievv'cd! Somic of the European farmers are 
present, more and more of these people—I mean, to be congratulated for giving permtsuon to their 
squatters—are dismissed and evicl^ from the employees to build a school, but lhcn\»t becomes 
farms. They have families and children who arc more difficult when such farmers sell their farms,
'diooling. They sleep in the railway station and because if some unscrupulous farmers gel the
are arrested as trespassers on the farms when farms they dismiss all employees and demolish
they go looking for shelter and ernploymem. those schools, and the whole area suffen. 1
This IS a serious affair, Nfr, Deputy Speaker. sug^ that the Government should set aside

Ons disturbing point b Uwl since Nakuru is land for schools in various farming nrea^ or
the Rift Valley Province, ihcse people arc negoliale with farmers and carry out the excision

nor accepted for land selUcmcnt schemes now of a few acres oti ea^ large fi^. to t^t evcti 
foingon in other dTstricts and provinces. 1 should when a framer seUs hts fami such schools v.ould 
*ike t6 sircsi the need for a settlement scheme in continue,
the Nakuni District immediately so that this Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir the question of 
'ection of people is relieved of its plight citizenship is also worrying my constituency. My

Mr Deputr Speaker, though Nakuru Dbtricl constituents ate worried almut the sIowum of
'< s Fotcuiial area for indoslty. aUocation there regUlering Kenyw ciurens. I tave a “<
lot not been made for these industries. The people who apphed as far tack a^n^ l^'
'Iwrict is blessed wlh water, power, raw and who up to now have ^ not been ^istered.
"Utetnb and communicaUons, but although Wis qu^on of ataenshlp ts w^r^ ^y
places bke Naivasha and GilgiT have been vbited people. Those wta Iwe takers cire^ip are
Iry mans mdttstrialbis, and although these men becummg fiustraled bcca^ of Je stay they are
Sad the area very suitable for industry, nobody reealed. I ta« a »«. where a Krmya o
knows w.tat happens- the/next thing we hear is European ongtn npplied for a job. and rhougl.

:

-!

of my sentence is that wc want to s« 
menace ta the Norih-Easlera Province success
fully completed or abolished by the 
as soon as possible or else the Minister m

^ else to tryMinistry should leave it to someone /
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be the party manifesto, or this individual bt flai 
individual can put it to suit his ov.ti aro. M, 
Speaker. Sir. I still maintain and I appeal to 
those who arc in authority to see to it ihjd the 
machiner>’ of authority is made a real madiioe 
for ll^is country. Failing which we will be looked 
at by other parts of the world as a people vtho 
arc very good in talking, but very poor |a 
organization.

.U.WH...

iH;they are just Army officers. They do not know the 
the Govern- complexities of politics and of the Goyemmcni.

[The Speaker (Mr. Slade> left the Chair]

(Mr. GichoyaJ 
non-cxisicTU

l»!r. Atari
j ihc\ genuinely say that 

n^i IS fa ling members of the public, and that
ibe initia: vc that should have been taken by the [jhe Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza) took the 
Government lo boost their morale for rapid 
wogitss economic progress, has withered away.
Sul the nn>K>ntv of the people are getting frustra- 
,ed 1 think. Mr. Speaker, in my mind ’ — 
clearly th.u the President m'Ust act quickly, after 
so man\ speakers m this House, whatever has 

said, the President must take the views of 
ihe Members very seriously. He must act very 
quickly. In hts Cabinet alone it is evident, it is 
apfurcni. that he is running the country with a 
divided C abinet. We should not fear saying this, 
because in public, in the Press we have seen 
amtradi.’.ory statements. We have seen Ministers 
hurling i.Titicism against one another outside the 
Cabinet room, and I do not see. Mr. Speaker.

can run a country with a complex 
(jovemment like ours, with a divided Cabinet 
We suggest, and 1 think this is quite genuine 
j..thoaj anvone desiring to have a post m the 
Government, that the President should look into 
ti.A prevent Cabinet and have a reshuffle. To find 
men. if he can. who vvho can do better in certain 
r...,. ,h.,n ih, on« who are there a. the moment ^ ^
M- Speaker So, you cannot ,ust tell the people. P actomes. certain econom.c projects,
-nonm alter month, year alter tha' « be launched to gel
1 sound bconomic socialist plan and they do not the
.ee am change^ they do no, fee. they are ‘ “nd" rf^rLm-
rTrcan"eS'u';onf«^.r'fT^^d^T, U £r C-P=^ve oeve^pm.^
was seen that our people sacrificed their lives to » ? iSvfie* that have
gain their freedom^ow it is the war against areas and cooperat,^
poveny. against ignorance and disease and our ^ is so had Uiat now
people must be guided and be made to participate The lalnahon a so bad that now
and here we need a united leadershiir We call hn"''’ prefer to work on 
upon the President. Mr. Speaker, and we repeat individually than m ^ XTwho
ii. amt I hope that this is the feeling of many movement at all. The c^^rauve offlare who
Merabets lhaV the Cabinet should be re-shudled have been put into the BeW know^t Ac e<v 
first and the President must look for a newer operatives arc not run *h«
Cabinet with more vigour so that we can Stan money being lost every wc^. t^ers
anew, so that we do not sink into this kind sink their money into it and pu their trml in
ol apathy If we lose the confidence of our people these cowjperative toders and then, all ot a
then we shall know the consequences. We know sudden, they hear there is no money « “ “
whal IS happening in other countries. Why should the bank and every “®
the President sit idle and here the Ministeissmig. worse. Now, we refen^ there thin^ to Ac
Sle for ^swer and speak against one anolher? officers and 10 ihe Minister and no action was

taken. .Mi. Deputy Speaker. Sir. how 
expect our people to continue trusting—

:u;
If It cxisi.v it IS conUolled by the 

This shows exactly. Mr. Speaker.Govern nicni.
Sir. what goe^ on in that tine. Finally what we 

to do IS to establish the rule of one Chair]
But they were forced lo go into that kind of 
thing. We do not want K.enya to go into that kind 
of thing. We havq sufficient brains, sufficient 
vigour, sufficient educated young men who can 
run things and the President has the powr and he 
.should not fear doing this kind of thing. We 
look forward lo the President taking active steps 

that the Cabinet is shaken. A Member has

are gi’tng
individual. Not the rule of the majority as based 
on the party. The party is the spokesman for the 
people, and it is put here by the people. The 
people who arc entrusted with seeing that this 
machinery of the party is run properly, as quietly 
.and nicely because of their own positions, let us 
dismiss them; Icl them go their own way, Can we 
be proud of Kenya having a one-party system? 
Mr, Speaker. Sir. we are havihg factions in Kenya, 
which have replaced the national party. The 
Kenya African Democratic Union was dissolved, 
the African Peoples Party was dissolved; but after 
the dissolution of these parties there has never been 
a proper integration of these parties by conducting 
elections for officers to lead the party. So we are 
having a situation. Mr. Speaker, whereby there is 
\lill a Kenya African National Union and Keny.i 
Africiin Democratic Union, and there is also the

see

With these few words, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 
thank the President for putting the party fu 
Number I, and I request the Minister fot

been

Economic Planning who is the secretary-general 
of the party, not to go to sleep but to go and 
s?e the President and tell him we need the party 
machinery being revised. With these few words 
I thank the President.

to see
suggested that this House should be dissolved 
that new elections should be held. Mr. Deputy 
^speaker. Sir. much as we see his point of view. 
1 do not see anything wrong wnih Members of 
Parliament. I have seen certain Members of 
Parliamcni driving day and night in mud. work- 

with ihc;r hands in self-help projects in every 
idling their people to be patient with the 

African Government and leUing them to work 
harder on their own initiative, bitt those who are 
failing the Government are those at the ipp 
Those people who are supposed to take major 
decisions. '

■I 5

Mr. Agar: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the policy 
pronounced by the President in his speech « 
quite fitting the principle we pledged to our 
people nghi from the beginning during the election 
campaign, and following up with certain papers 
that have been drawn up for the guidance of the 
country. I see Mr. Speaker. Sir. that the President 
h.is placed the importance of leadership in the 
viovcrnmeni to the country, particularly to a new 
countrv like Kenya, and we also do know- as 
Memherv of Parliament, rcsptinvihle people 
elected to safeguard the security and the unity 
of this country, that without sound leadership 
from the lop lo the bottom, this country cannot 
make any progress. Jet alone exist. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. we may think so many words about who b 
wrong and who is right, who is bringing disunity 
and who is uniting, who is doing a lot and who 
is doing a little. If an army b defeated in the vtu, 
Mr. Speaker, naturally each officer will try to 
blame another, but actually the person who 
should bear the blame, and who should accept the 
blame, is the man at the top. the general the 
commanding officer. Here, Mr. Speaker. I do n« 
want to say that our President has failed tlw 
country, one only needs to travel in Africa or m 
the world, and hear whal others look at Ken)i 
and say about Kenya, our President has dowA 
lot for this country. There are a number of uu* 
ings that have come up, but this House and tw 
Government should be prepared to examine w 
causes of these failures that are creepira into ite 
country, and the causes of the failure that 
members of the public in this count: , h' 
fee! that this African Government is no belltf 
than the Imperialist Government. It 
senior Ministers in this House they cannot S^ 
and challenge anyone here, they cannot deny t» 
wherever you go now in the country, m the low^ 
and in the rural areas, people smccrelyjw 
senuincly speak against our Governnitw

how mg
.trea.

.1

Afric,nn Peoples Party I say this, Mr. Speaker, 
because the last elections of the Senate, particu
larly in Kitui. did show cicarlv that there were 
two Kenya African National Unions. A and B
rhe Kenya Afric.xn National Union A led by the 
Muuvici !\>( Lib».>ui .iiid hvK;i.ii bcrviccv, Mr 
Mwendwa. and Kenya .African National Union 
B led by the Minister for Co-operatives, Mr. 
Ngei. In Kitui the Kenya African National Union 
D which wa-s the African Peoples Party won the 
election, against the candidate of the Kenya Afri- 
CiUt National Union A. It showed. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, that there are two Kenya African National 
Unions in existence in that area. Again whal is 
the Kenya African National Union. Mr. Speaker. 
Sir? The Kenya African National Union must be 
a policy, and this policy must be clearly undcr- 
stiHxJ. When there is confusion who can say there 
is the Kenya African National Union? There is 
no Kenya .Afric.an N.ational Union. Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. People who are using the title of Kenya 
African National Union are in one way or the 
other judging the constitution of the Kenya 
-African Nation.ii Union, the practicability of the 
constitution of the Kenva African N.ational Union, 
they arc not actu.i!h oificers of the Kenya African 
National Union, and there iv no legal officer of 
the Kenya African N i 

-As a matter ot f.u

our

their own

i

V

can we
Mr ^.vaker. Sir. then this House is just a 

of what has happened in countries where 
«Kh ii, ngs are allowed lo happen. We know QUORUM

>b= hca.! were just p«.«cupied tvith the idea of Speaker. « « m order

But what are thore poor chaps going to do. ^Minister of the Government present?

'•1.-! Union. witnesv

" i! has been put here 
by one Mcmk'r. the Sten-bot for Teso. the Kenya 
African National Union mest be outlawed so 
that we have no party, and at h.ivc no individuals 
busy in our respective arcus with their 
thoughts, dilTcrent from others Or, for that 
being guided by African Sev ahsm. this

t.

own 
matter 

one can

not even a

f
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, ihcre is one ihmg *hich,4s» 
young man. 1 always admire. We ha\c beta lold 
many limes by Ministers that you rrmsi ptK^ 
property. Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 think Independence, 
as a mailer of fact meant running away fmo) 
poverty towards prosperity bui ji s,. happens, 
Mr. Speaker, that some of us, alter leasing 
school or college, joined the poor party—Kami. 
For all the period until Independence. uniU we 
were elected to Parliament, we were draing 
practically noUiing. As a matter of fact, itoe 
vva^ no money to run the party, but we mads 
sacrifices. Now, having come to this House, what
ever we cam, we spend it for our own survival 
politically; in other words, we campaign in our 
own areas, using the money we receive

But again I am told to be an example. My 
friend, the Minister for Economu Planning, 
mentioned that in my own area that 1. (jichoya, 
must give the people an example. 1 demand, Mr. 
Speaker, through this speech, that I must be 
given a loan, a loan to buy a sluimbti. a loan 
lo set up a house. Mr. Speaker, Sir. i am not 
.isking for a loan to marry, but a loan to set 
up .1 house, a loan for a j/ui»riNi. This 1 am 
prepared to repay according lo lemis agreeable 
tv-iwecn me and the Oovernmem

have money, and they have saved money, they 
cannot be allowed to invest in that particular 
projccL This again, Mr. Speaker, Sir, is one way 
of disapproving what Hb Excellency says here. 
We make a saving, and when a saving is made 
we invest that saving in the country, whatever we 
have, and we encourage more savings which 
‘means more investment. I would request the 
Ministry concerned with the establishing of this 
factory , that the people of Kirinyaga, local people.

......... must be allowed to buy shares in that particubr
ftholc counin. means that it is not a GoN’Miment factory, hand in hand with the people who haw 
'0 look after only the interests of the Turkana already contributed money and also the Govern- 
pfople. the interests of the Wajir people, or the should say alright that as you people of
interest of the Nyanza people, but the mlcrcsts |,;rinvaca can nuinagc, we, the Government, have 
,.( the whole country. The people of Kmnyaga ' ' ...
^jve .. to put before the Government that 
,he\ need their Harambee schools to be aided.
That i> one

Mr. Kali: ! mi not prcp.trcd to tell you. You 
can shut your ear^ if you do not want to hear.

Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 h.Tvc vome other things 
uhich are a little parochial

Hcie in Nair«'bi we have a wonderful City 
Council with monev 
beautiful roads, beautiful cvcryiliing; but then 
just w-dlk across to Makadara or Pumwani and 
see how dirtv the places are This iv an .African 
Cminiv CouHvil wuh .dl tho nH*ncN and all that 
They are interested in is to has'c a beautiful 
centre of the cits, hut ihcfc is a very dirtx 

This sort of thing cannot be

°*^hools. Many times here 1 have 
uooonce .1 case put forward by Members from 

'ho say that they want to have a 
..iiool established by the Government.primary

Mr Speaker. Sir, primary' schools are estab- 
and thev are permanent buildings, not 

buildings and our,secondary whook 
on the same par, permanent buildings.

have a beautiful city.
iished
icmporarx 
!Oii. are t

The Cu'vemment, being a Government of the

Mncan area 
tolerated

An hon. Member; .Sack the NTayoi

Mr. Kali: Wc should not lake oui silent 
millions for granted, thev cannot remain sileni 
all these \c.irs \Sc want this money of the City 
C ouncil lo fsc spent, niONi of it in the African 
.ireav

Mr. Speaker, hir. 1 am grateful to the Mini- 
Ser for Home Atfairs for what he has been 
living lo do tt' help the Africans m the Nairobi 

with famine relief But then that is 
enough I h.«vc seen in the newspapers. I have 
he.iiil over the radio the President preseniinf 
hneiiucs in mans .ireas. but 1 have never heard 
<'f the PreMdenl presenting a chcijue to any 
single area of Nairobi We have proper poverfv 
in Nairobi. You can walk through any location 
and sec people living in shanty houses, hovels, 
because they have nowhere lo go. The Minister 
for Lands and Settlement 1 uhvays mention 
him should also cxinsider Nairobi when dishing 
out seiilement schemes \Vc have presented this 
c.isc- all the Membeis for Nairobi have done 
It but up to 1iow he has not done anything 
I appeal to him again to treat N.airobi as an 
area with so in.iny homeless, landless, joblcs^ 
people, \-ery pmsr tscoplc. In fact. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. famine in Nairobi i> perennial. Now. for 
example, we have r.un and within three or four 
months the rural arc.i.s will be .ill nghl. but 
N.iifobi will sUli be Nairobi, people will sull 
be suffering So, Mr Sjvcaker. Sir. I appeal to 
the Minister (or I ands and Seiilement_
Mdcr very senouslv ,.nd inimcdi.iiclv .vll^vaimg 
some aixas for N.ur.ipi Afneanv

With these few word-vj-Mr Spcak.r. Su. 1 bee 
lo support

Glchojn: Mr Spcakci. ^ir. I am happv 
to say something on His ExccilcncyS speech 
sjvech which, as a matter of fact 
for our own economic, sevcial ..nd pcvliiical 
development.

I agreed that you can proceed. If that is so, Mr 
Speaker. Sir.' I would say that in future c«r 
these Horambee secondary schook which arc 

, .. , point. Mr. Speaker, Sir, which I have jhirtren, mavbc even fourteen in the future, be- 
gut forward and 1 hope the Minister for Educa-

him 1';:“ r,.
mtsing ''' LsTdid^y that there is no party. It is a fact.

prepared to him. and 1 thtnk it P-^rt> of the Government, the j^rty which is 
C, fiTwr iH. 1,^ mm nn the mother of this Govemmcnl. has been com-.1 right, that he failed to turn up. surprisingly enough here

I he v>ihcr thing. Mr. Speaker, Sir. that I wanted ^ ^ . General Secreian of the Kenva
this It has been slated many times Nauonal Union. Mr. Speaker, Sir. we

.tut unle^s iou have a family, that is urilcss you ^ p^rty function
tvave A wife, you cannot make a good parlta- ^ ^ -Let
nientanan. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I challenge :my non. recognize the party." Wc were lo!d “yes”, so
Member in this House who can say this about bottom. In the
the Member for Gichugul On the other hand, 1 Provinc^e finished the whole rcorgani-
have seen many people, Mr. Speaker, Sir, wlh Nation. 1 do nof know whether ,U was some 

than ten wives, but they cannot even rule a jn ibe national headquarters, who
locauon. but the Member for Gichugu. hlr. characters that were put forward by
Speaker, Sir. does rule the country through the people as Iwders of those branches uxrc not 
PAriument. ^he characters they expected, consequently the

Mr. Speaker, Sir, another point I would like to national elections ha« never been carried out
raise is. HU Excellency the President said that vvhat has been going on, Mr. Speaker, Sir, is
the hon. Members must clearly understand that niampulalion of the party, and what has been
/api(j .Africanization of our economy can only on has been a move trying to inslitule
spring from more domestic development Here, another party, and hence creating more con-
Mr. Speaker, w.e have done something in fujjon. Mr. Speaker. Sir. here I will say this to
Kinpyaga District The best scheme that is exist- officials, sertanls of the party, that when
ing ixxlav in Kenya is known as Mwea/Tabere, functioning properly it means
that IV within my own constituency. This Mwea/ officiak cannot earn a living. In
Tabere scheme, the toianis, who are the people headquarters of the Kenya African National
working on that place, knowing the economy of j ^ u, conlrao', there U
this counirv will survive by the con«rvaUon of • secreury.--------------
‘‘hat we possess, have agreed to contnbule money president, no money to pay the cxecu-
Md b.,id ^ iMory. The Gov^ent ^ Uve oiB^, no money to poy the vice^.i«ident or
to csuitvUsh this factory, a nee mill, but the . jjje other people who are working

o™ nS“«hS .0 control the Government . today

cause vve arc ready to invest in social services.

h.'Tiour wc were 
noi;

SShen
wo had the Minivtcr for Economic Planning id 
my own district, he was so much impressed by 
the efforts made by the people of Kirinyaga. i- 
quote from His Excellency the President^ 
speech: "One of the most heartening features 
of today is the still growing enthusiasm for 
self-help schemes. Construction of more than a 
hundred Harambee schools ..." Mr Speaker, 
Sir. I am in one way or the other at a loss to 
find out what U going to be the future of lb«e 
Uiirantbte schook. In the first place, people 
.accepted what the Father of the Nation said: 
"Let us help ourselves.", and by so sajing 
he knew for certain that when schook 
have been planned and built by the people, 
the Goremmcni must be ready 
and assist the people, failing which the people 
would say. "Well, wc did our part, but the 
(iovcmmcni has failed us."

I say this, Mr. Speaker. Sir. be-, 
through the small earnings of the pc. pie. pu* 
logelher in the spirit of Haramli- puHmS 
together—that wc have been able to put tip 
thirteen secondary* schools in the KirinW 
District, a district of two divisions only: 
represented by two Members of Uik House 
with a population of less than 200.tXX> 
l hat shows to me it is a communal erort,^ 
the Gorenuneni should be ready to aid these

I he v'lhci Hung 1 want to vj>,i'

more

i

Ito come
i
-j

to con
it k•.'..bC

no money

a plan
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\fr Kali- Mr. Speaker. Sir, soon after harmony wih the Africans. We v-Tinl the
L'ndc'^ct. we had the African People's Party Africans to own shops and offices along

'mISoc :hc Floor, soon after that, we had the Government Road, but today you do not get
oi a republic and still the people were even a single African there; you cannot gel an

given a chance to give us a new mandate African shop along Government Road
to run ihc country. Soon after that, Mr^Sp^er. non-Africans to accept what we
Sir. two other important change o«un^—one already promised, and we have promised
K,du di^^iolvcd Itself; l»o. we had *e S^on^ welcome to live with

No 10-and still the people not ..... ^ ,^ted
given d chance to say they agree with ^ country. Mr. Speaker,
all these thtngs. So, 1 feel, Mr. Speaker. Sir. it ^ compromising too much. It

sincere to ourselves and our people, we ^ inown now that the emphasis in Kenya
new man- ^ African. We have

suffered for many years, we have been ht^i- 
liaied in our own country for many years, and 
still we do not take revenge. But then some 
people take us for granted. We want this to be 
known, and wc want the Government to take 

people this into account and take it seriously, bwausc 
when you remember what has happened in this 
country, it you go back just a little, you will 
see that we have really suffered, but we have 
been told to forget this and we have forgotten

proved in many cases. In other words. Mr 
Speaker, at the moment, in Kenya, there is a 
political vacuum which can be filled hy anythm^ 
because the party has not been rcorgaaiied 
according to what has been promised. 
Presidcnif ha.s said lime and again that the farty 
IS the people, and that the party is the ruling 
party. Where is it? Where is Kanu’ Kanu is no 
longer popular today. Kanu is no longer the 
people. It IS just a mere name. Therefore. 1 think 
It IS time that the President thinks very seriously 
,if reorganizing the party.

The other thing. Sir. which disturbs the miodi 
of the public is rumours and counter-rumours in 
the country Wc have heard rumours around that 
Mr Odtnga is going to topple the Governmeni 
Today w? are told that Dr. Mungai is planning to 
lopplc the Government. These arc very serious 
things. These things bring about confusion, and 
this confusion is brought about by the Members 
of the Lower House. So. I appeal to the President 
to dissolve the present Lower House and let the 
[vcople of Kenya elect new people to run the 
(.lovernmcnt, I will give my reasons. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. /Vuyieoi: He fears for his seal

Mr. Knii: 1 do not care about mv <eat

SladcV 1 am a.skmg you to 
. What IS 
did .about

lire Speaker iMr 
NVibstanti.UC. i-
,,u.: sround f.u jiltsins "I'd"
\tr Koiiungc '

Mr. MiLslndc: 1 do noi woh to waste time 
so 1 think 1 ma> perhaps withdraw.

not to a.sk me questions

I
1

•i
,Mr Sladci Yes. perhaps you 

better slill. not make the
Tlie Speaker

liail better do lh.it. or i.illcgaliou.
withdraw that bec.iuse I do 

11 me
Mr. Maslnde: I

„oi wish to quote the particular
Mr Speaker, what I would lik> to mention here 
,hal 1. .. very necessary ro be carcfirl, hccaase 

lodav unless we arc careful vve vmII be caught 
on various things

we are
should .iliow our people to give us a

•’ term to run the country, and 
onlv come about if there is a free

I
I date tor a new 

that can '
election So I appeal to the President to dissolve 
the Lower House and have a general election

I
nil .ov.ires

The PrcMdcni came here .md told us ihai wc 
free education for Fonns V and \ 1. We 

have had tree

1 will come to another thing. Mr 
citizenship. There are some ^

Now
now have
K.u>w this very well because wc

1 f orms V and VI since colonial 
Those who went to Makcrere, those who 
ihe Nairobi College receive free ctlucaiion, 

anvihmg. U is very confusing

Speaker
who have been going around saying that they 

.\sians and Europeans to register as 
You cannot force people to be citizens

education in 
limes

want
citizens.
of a countrv if they do not want to. It is no 
use tellinc people. "You must register, you ij. 
must do t'his" It is no use. If somebody docs 
not like your country, you cannot force him. So. 
v»ha: I ihink. Mr. Speaker, should be done is 
du; should have a cetuus throughou: the 

in the ministries and departments. 
.\nybv>dy who is not a citizen of this country 
should not hold any position in the Govem- 
mcni Wc want only citizens to be responsible 
for their own country; wc want only those 
expatriates who are on contract, but, from the 
bottom to the top, people who hold important 
positions must be etlizens of this country.

.lie al
ihcv do not pay
u. tell Ihe (vcopU- ihal we have free education 
\Shdl wc want, Mr. Spcakci. linlay. i' for the 
I'rcvidcnl or ihc Minister for Fducalion lo help 
;[i.iNC aicMs whivh .ue backw.iid. .md which do 
■u't h.ivc main whools. lo have irce cdxKaiion 
Ibovc patents who have no employment should 
Iv cxempieil from paying schivol fees In this 
way people will go ahead.

Then, wc should not be told that we now have thing, 
tree medical services when they are not true 
Stories. Tltrougliout the countryside the people 
know very well Uiai during the colonial times they 

getting free medical attention. Wc never 
paid in those days for any medical treatment. U 
It is going to he a repetition of what the previous 
Government did. then it will be very wrong.

Ml Speaker. Sir. I may be termed as an 
extremist, but here wc are used to this kind of 
thing because in Kenya, when you speak the 

oi names. Itruth, you arc called all sorts 
remember in 1946. when we wierc running the 
Kenva African Union. Kcnyatta was called a 
communist. I remember even in 1950. Odinga 
and all these other members who w;cre fighting 
then were lerfHed a> communists.

An hon. Mcmben What about Mboya?

Mr. .-Vnyieni: Not you, the Other man. counlrv

Mr. Kali: 1 fought for the independence of 
this country without being a member of any-

:1 will give my reasons. One, when we esun- 
paigned lo be elected into this House, Keoji 
was not free. We were campaigning under so 
many policies. Wc had the African People's 
Party, Kadu. Kanu and independents Soon after 
independence-------

Mr. Kali: I said all those, including Mboya 
Mr. AoyienI: He has never been termed that

were The other thing 1 want to mention. Mr.
Speaker, is this. In my area there are iw-o 
people -on, is an arUsl and the other is a pro- Mr. Knll: So. Mr. Speaker, even today Mine 
mineni business man—who wanted to acquire Africans have inherited this thing, to call their 
offices m the centre of the city. But then, when fcUow Africans communists. If 1 am to ^ «Ued
the landlord found that they were .Africans, he ^ communist because I speak what 1 think my

‘ said •no". Can you imagine in a free Kenya people w-ant me to speak. 1 accept the name
that no African can be allowed to own an offi« j jq not mind you calling me anything—thc
in a certain atea, and yet we are free? This anything—but I have nothing to fear,
is a mevkcry. I think we should not be taken for (.,nd of thing. Mr. Speaker, should be
granted by some people. The President has told forgotten. Some people are trying to bring the 
us to forget the past, but then some people people, something which vve
vhouid not force us to remember it I know and rejected. You hear that So-and-so is a
1 can prove it communist. So-and-so is an American. Do wv

Sc Mr. Speaker. Sir, I want the non-Africans ^eed this? We do not What for? Wc do not
living in this country to accept our gesture of tjuj kind of thing. Wc have our declared
frieDd>hip. We have allowed them to stay with down clearly, so why should some
us. but then they should not take us for granted, pepplc try to represent some other people in 
They should change with the changes, they ihij country? 
sbouia forget the old mcnlaliiy of “super- 
somctk dy •. We want these people to live in -

Mr. Shikoku: Interjection.

Mr. Kali: Shut up. I am sorry, Mr. Speattf. 
Soon after independence, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

there was no election-------

Sir. instead of Ministers running back to their 
own homes in a team—and it is unfortunate that 
wc have about five Ministers coming from one 
place—they should look at the whole of Kenya
They were appointed by------

The Speaker tMr Slade); U is the end of your 
lime. Mr. Masindc 

Mr. Maslnde: Tl\cv 
MzfeXty work for the whole of Kenva

Mr. Shtkuku: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, is it not in order to have inicrjccU^ 
and is the hon. Member is order to shout “sb«t 
up" to people in the House? ,

Mr. Kali: Mr, SprMrrr, S„. of Ml 1 w,ll , Th' Speok^ (Mr. Slade): Order! Hoa 
touch on one pan which appeared m the know that ® ^ niwivs been
President's statement, where he speaks nf the jee^wns; or, rather, they bavc > 
party. Kanu. Sir. it is alleged that Kenv-a is a allowed, thou^ not stncUy otitr it 
one-party Slate, but the question is. where is this ^ not allowe . ^
party? It is merely an abstract noun, because Members who make interjecUons are 
ni actual fact it does not exist. The party died get rather rude answers, and they mua 
immediately after Independence and this can be complain unless they are very nide.

4

appointed b>were

Mr. Shikukui Tell us who they arc.

/
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NiOTION

Thanks for the Presidential Address

recorded
for the exposition of public policv contained a
Hjs Excellency’s Presidential Address from the
Chair on the 2nd November 1965.
(The Vice-president on 9lh November 1965)
(Hesuniption of debate interrupted on Ihft 

November 1965) /
(4l/i Day)

The Speaker (Mr. Sbde): Mr. Masinde, jna 
were speaking, I think, when wc adjourned You 
have nine minutes lefL

Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker, when we adjooracd 
i.isi lime. I was trying to explain a point which 
touches the Civil Service of this country. I said 
that it is very unfortunate, though we haw 
attained Independence, that all Africans in Kenjw, 
wlien we were fighting the imperialist^ did not 
differ in the way of our approach to tackle the 
r.uropeans in this country'. However, after getting 
Independence, some clever person has sat down 
md worked things so as to make us beliew that 
|| the (iosemment of ju.st one tribe As such, 
he has entrenched his brothers and sisters into 
the service. I am mentioning this in this House 
because I feel it is necessary to do so. There are 
things which are happening now, and they arc 
happening because advice given to the
Government of the day only comes fnan ok 
place. Therefore, Kenya as a country is failing in 
very many things.

Sir, today we arc told that if wc want to go io 
Uganda we must have a permit to enter 
territory only once a year. They will not 
you the second time. These things have 
happening for some time but we have not been 
told anything. We ha%*c to be careful or w 
will find that our Govcmmeni will he very muco 
informed. When a Minister comes to this Ho«» 
when he tries to represent the working teams in 
his offices, he gives the House very different and 
misleading reports.

1 come now to the development of this country 
•ibout which His Excellency the Prcsidc.nt jtnes to 
touch on. He did not, however, tcU wtot b 
happening in various provinces. He told us 
generally what has happened. He told *
number of things haw happened, but som^ 
us. ewn if we cannot speak for our 
come from t-arious places and provinces 
deserve dev'clopment Mr. Speaker, you 
develop one part of Kenya and pretend to devetop

Mr. Msdttde: Somebody is saying what is 
wrrong with that Sir, unless wc change the plan 
of bow to build this country wc arc going to be 
caught unawares. We would like the Preddent of 
this country to gel people who agree, people who 
he thinks can work with him and do something 
for Kenya. Wc do not want Mmisters who are 
earning all this money while most of the time they 
are on their fanhs. selling eggs and milk when 
they arc supposed to do the jobs they were elected 
to do. Why cannot the President say-----

The Assistant Mlnisfer for Education (Mr. ole 
Konchellah): On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
can the hon. Member substantiate who are the 
Ministers who spend all their lime selling eggs 
.»nd milk instead of doing their vs'ork?

The Speaker (Nfr. Slade); Yes. Mr. Masinde. 
can you do that?

Mr. Masinde; Mr. Speaker. Sir. I sit on various 
boards and 1 have been approached by one Minis
ter who wanted a lender to supply of eggs.

The Speaker iMr. Slade): All nght, can \oii 
say which Miniver'

Mr. Masinde: His own Minister The confused 
Minister.

ILe Speaker >.Mr. SiaUct. Oidei: Oidcrl 1 ou 
have been asked to substantiate. Mr. Masinde. 
Now. that means that you must say exactly what 
you arc alleg ng and why.

Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker. I said the hon 
Koinange. .;|^n name a number of them. Sir.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): WcU, do so.
Mr. Masinde: But I will name only one now. 

i have named one, hon. Koinangc os an example.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): .And what is your 

evidence for saying that?
Mr. ^fasinde: The Minister for Education, 

•celling eggs.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Order! I am 

\cry sorry, but we cannot allow so much hilarity 
over points of order which involve substantiation 
of allegations against people. It is never a very 
funny thing to allege things against other people. 
It is a serious matter vkhen hon. Members arc 
reiiirred to substantiate what is alleged.

Mr. Masinde has not done this yet. He said 
who he IS refemng to, but he has not said on 
what cv.dence he allocs what be alleges.

Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker, it might be pos
sible that kfinistere get opportunities to do so. 
For instance, if I find a Minister at a place like 
the New Stanley negouating to sell eggs during 
wxtfking hours, what am I to think?

i\:[Ht LorvRtawT Dill [Mf. Masindfl
j united country

evcrvbody that the Africans of this country 
live happily together, then wc have to

like this one. If you want toTiryt Reodins read fiend tf^clOrtirr for
Time O'd.-red l-' he read the Serond I or.e r,.:;;showTh-at the thanks of the House be jrt going 

spread our development.
Sir. sin.r independence we have been promised 

j lot of things and. Mr. Speaker, you havx beard 
,n this House several limes Minister after Minister 
standing up and saying that a paper factory w1H 
be started in Broderick Falls. For how long arc 
vie going to be given empty promises? When they 
aand here they say that a textile factory will be 
^oarted svimcwhcre in Busia. They make all these 

but to date nothing has been done.

I I'l. I ION Bai ii-Till llovKO I>l \IM 
{Order lor lint Rrrul,rif rr.rj- Iterui llir First 

Imr- Onlrrtit t.) hr rend the Seeorui Time Hi
Tilt Rt-Nt KtiTRIC nON IAMFNDMI-.NTI BllL 

{Order lor hnl Remiinfi retid—Retui the hiril 
rime Ordered lo be ~reOil the Second Time 

li’morrok)

IHF FMCiiaN or Ti^Janis (Casmoi i 
iMombasm (Amlndmi-vt) Bju

lOrder for First Retuimg rend ReiUi the /lr^: 
Time- Ordered to he read the Second Time 

romornm )

I'lU UnxiNt;, LonvRii> a.sd G\MiiLiSAi Bill 
il)rder for First Readniy read Rend the First 

lime Ordered to he reaii the Seivnd lime 
tomorroyv)

Vui iHvniNii IN PwiHinnio auxvdn Biu 
dfrder t-o First Readmit retul Read the hi''! 

Time- Ordered to he read the Second Time 
tomorrow)

IIpronuie^,
Foda' "c h.ivc seen a very clear demonstmUon of 
40 AvM’-tjnt Minister who docs not know the 
ievAgrjphv of ihis country. He has been mcnlion- 
rng that 'in,e Independence Kakamega has been 
L.jwned u' j school. Yet Kakamega was opened 
.-Acn before he was bom.

t

4
Mr Speat-er. some of us believe that it was 

Feiicf for us to have the Europeans and the 
.olonwli't Government because a imcu/ich did 
noi know who was a Kisii and who was a Luo: 
r>; employ cd the person according to his merits. 
r.xlaA wc have tribalism and one needs a ceni- 
!>i.-aie before one can gel employment. It is on 
-nl^ pnn>.ipie. :sir. that today His Evcellcncy. 
Mrec lomo Keny'atta must discipline his Cabinet, 
lie must (ell them not to run about, following him 
e\cn when he goes on holiday to Mombasa. When 
he goes there you find the full Cabinet ako 
resting there, doing nothing. The other day, the 
Minister for Education went to the Western Pro- 
Aince where we were talking with the provincial 
heads; wc were talking about lus Ministry, 
development of secondary schools and su^ 
things, and all the time the Minister was in that 
area rotting in some person's house. He did not 
attend the mccUng. I understand he claimed mile
age. He went by chartered plane. The money came 
from the Kenya Government funds. Here was 
a meeting affecting his Ministry and he did not 
attend Sir. arc we going to allow our Ministen 
to run around and spend public funds just be
cause ix'niebody favours them? If it is a question 
of silting on the bench, 1 think they have wanned 
those scats enough. Some of them should leave 
the seats »nd give them lo the proper people who 
arc dedicated lo building this country.

We have been told a number of things. It is 
'aid that tsxiay because wc have a very imbalanced 
Government, because the nllHnce wluch was there 
between the Luo and the Kikuyu—tmd this 
aikince still continues U>day—the development of 
^ country is based on that alliaiure.

An hon. Membtft'Wbat is xvrong with that? -

liiiCOMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
Bills .Already Derated jn Old SESSias

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): With reference to 
those Bills which have just been read the first 
tintc. hon. Members may have observed that three 
of them appear SAAmewhat familiar, in that they 
went through this House only about a month .ago. 
I h.ave to explain to the House that, although 
those Bills appeared to go likewise through the 
Senate, and lo be passed ready for assent, it 
transpired tliai the prorogation of Parliament 
had been proclaimed in such terms as lo raise a 
suggestion that the Senate w-as prorogued at the 
start of the last day that it s;»i So. these three 
Bills, which went through Ihird -Reading in the 
Senate on that day. arc vonMdercvl to have been 
passed on a day when the Scn;uc could not sit. 
As wc have now Started a new Session, we have 
to go through these Bills all over again.

They come to this House again, and they will 
then be passed on again to the Senate, but I do 
hope hon. Members will bear in mind that they 
h.xve already been debated in full.

li
1
sit)
i)!i

li

iliii
I
1

ill:
ilia:!

1^-
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Xbe Minisiff for Acticnltarc and Animnl Hos- 
bindO McKenzie): Mr. Speaker, Sir, ihe 

Memt-cr has been a Member of this House 
10 know exactly what the position is 

made to the Government. Sir.

y Mr. oie Tipis: I rise for your guidance. Sir.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, but it has to be 

a point of order, you cannot just ask for guidance 
unless it is on a point of order.

Mr. ole Tipis: If you refuse your guidance, Sir. 
then I sit down.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): If it is a point of
order------ The only matter of guidance is a point
of order.

Mr. ole Tipis; No, I seek for your guidance.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Well, if it is not a 
point of order, sit down.

Mr. ole Tipis: All right.

POINT OF ORDER 
Er\udule.nt Points of Order

Mr. Kamno: Mr. Speaker, point of order. As it 
has been very clearly alleged that this Ken>’a 
Co-operative Creameries Statutory Board, the 
majority------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Be careful! h this a 
point of order you are making, Mr. Kamau?

Mr. Kaman: That is right.
The Speakn (Mr. Slade): What is the point ot 

order.'
Mr. Kamau: My point of order is this. Could 

the Minister for Agriculture, since he is respon
sible for that Ministry, order the postponement 
of this election so as------

The SpeakeTiSlr. Slade): Order! Mr. Kamau, 
that is not a point of order. I am getting very 
u’red of warning hoo. Members. The next time 
this happens, this sort of blatantly false point of 
order, I am going to send the hon. Member out 
of the Chamber.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

POUTICSL P.VRTlCIPATias OF GoN'ERNMEKT
Servants

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I would inform hon. 
Members that on the Adjournment today, hfr. 
Ngala-.Abok is to raise the matter of the reply to 
Mr. Odcro-Sar's question concerning political 
participation by ci\il sersTUits.

BILLS

First Readings 
THE iRiuaATios Bill

(Order for First Reading read—Read the First
Time-Ordered to be read the Second Time 

tomorrow)

The Minister for Agricnltore and Anhaal tta. 
bandry (Mr McKenzie): Mr. Speaker, I aa^ 
sponsible for the statutory board, and as far « 
that board is concerned, there has never 
any intention of holding any elections, 
none-of the members arc elected, they art 
appointed in various ways. There U no allcratico 
going to be made to the statutoiy board srfat- 
soever.

The Kenya Co-operative Creameries falls under 
.mother Ministry. It does not fall under mm. 
But I do know that the Kenya Co-operative 
Creameries have put off their elections as long a 
they can legally. We were hoping, as a Govern
ment. Sir. to have been able to have had the Bill 
m front of this House three months ago, but, as 
1 said in my statement, we ran into legal diffi
culties. and we had to circumvent these legal 
difRculUcs, difficulties which wc had inherited owi 
many years.

Now. the position, as 1 understand n. « that 
the Kenva Co-operative Creameries are obligwl 
iv' hold elections, but hon. .Members need haw 
no fear about these elections whatsoever, because 
if this Bill IS passed, with amendment or without 
amendment, in this House or in the Senate, the 
new Kensa Dairv Comnvission will then be set 

passed b> this House and the benste 
I'his will mean immediate implementation of a 
new commission which will then get rid of th: 
Dairy Board and get rid of the Ken\a Co-oper»* 
tivc Creameries. And depending on what the hon. 
.Members of this House agree to in the BUI, that 
will be how the new commission is formed. So 
the matter is entirely in the bands of the boo. 
Members.

Mr. ole Tipis: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think the boo. 
.Minister ought to clarify the position rather than 
try to confuse it What I mean is this. The K2a^ 
Commission was oppointed to inquire into tltf 
whole dairy indust^ and, as such, it |uid both 
oral and written evidence from all the interest^ 
parties, including the statutory’ board to 
he has referred- As such, of course, the confi
dential report seat by the Kibaki Commission ■

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think we had better 
have your question now, Mr. ole Tipis-

Mr. ole Upb: 1 am coming to that. Sir.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Well, quickly.

Mr. ole Tipb: This was reported to the Mies* 
ter. Why should he then send the confidents 
report back to the statutory' board and not to w 
Government, when the Goveminent could then 
put a While Paper to the House. WTiy refer w 
backwards and forwards?

[Ihc Minister f«»r .Vgriculiure and Animal 
Hii-sb.indr? I
h IS also ibv tu'vernmcnl's inicntion lo give 

hon. Members time lo consider holh the repon 
.md the Bill before it is debated.

i hon.
long cnougn
uticn ferH>r:> are . .
this repvn: vs.i> a report lo the Ministry. In being 
1 report to he Ministry, it is a report to the Gov- 
-mment it ^as not a report set up by this House 
•0 this House, it was an inquiry set up by the 

n behalf of the GovemmenL Now, Sir, 
obtain that report, we then found that

Mr. Kali: Mr Speaker. Sir. ! am one of those 
who htivc been very much concerned at this 
ktb.iki Rept'rt because there have been very 

allcguiion-. that the report was given lo !sCtlOU'
unaulhori/ed (vcoplc I would like the Minister to 
deny this allegation.

Ministry on

there were complete new findings and new Ihink- 
the part of the people in the country as 

this report; this meant that if we. as a

I
<
1The Minister for Agritult^ and Animal Hus- 

bando (Mr- McKenzie); Coufd (he hon. Member 
rcpc.nt exactly what allegation he is making?

mg on 
.hovvti in
liovcrnment. were going to accept these recom- 

could do one of two things. We 
..mid either publish a White Paper and debate 
: or wc could go into ways and means of seeing 

how wc could accept the majority view on this 
'cport. legal wavs and means of doing this, be-
____this involves movement of properties, of
ANietv. and i> very complicated, as the House 
will when the Bill comes before the House.

Govcmmcnl, in the Cabinet, judged 
M bv (ar the best to fight all these difficulties 
■^fore bringing it to the House, and we could 
then c-xplain to the House how wc could get over 
ihese dillicultics-

mendations. we
Mr. Kali: Mr Speaker. Sir. in one cditonal in 

.me of the Kval papers it is alleged that this 
ii-px»rl w.jN given to some interested parties whilst 

still csvnhdcnlia!, and up lo now the Minis- 
iiv has not denied thus

The Minister for Agriculture and Animal Hus- 
haitdry (Mr McKenzie) Mr. Speaker, Sir. I think 
that wc would all live in a very difficult world if 
wc believed cvcrvthing ih.vi was written in everv 
i-diional in the newspapers which are published 
111 N.virobi Ihc point is ih.it tiovcmment have, 
wiih ihoss- people who arc ins.'scd m ihi- 
ludusirv me al.itulorv bo.ird. me Kenva v. t>- 
opcrativc Creameries and its directors been dis
cussing this report and also Government, arising 
from that, have passed through the Cabinet a 
Bill which is now going to be published on the 
21st December. This then. Mr. Speaker, would 
be the time when the report will be made public. 
I'he report has been treated as a confidential 
document within the industry, within the statutory 
board and Government and the Co-operative 
Ministry ahd the Co-operative Department, and 
cvcrybvvdy else in the Government machine who 
IN involved in this. To my knowledge, and lo the 
knowledge of my Ministry, no copy of this report 
has been .illowcd to go outside the people whom I 
have nanted.

Mr. Kunaa: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is very good 
that the Minister has given this information to 
this House. Could he then, since he has said that 
this Bill is coming to this House, see. to it that no 
election of the statutory board's officers, of the 
Kenya Co-operative Creameries, will take place 
before the House h«s studied the report of the 
hon. Assistant Minister. Mr Kibaki? Because. Sir. 
there is a feeling—whether it is allegation or not— 
that now that the members of the statutory board 
are out there is somclhiog wrong with this board. 
Therefore could the Minister make sure that no 
elections will take place until this report has 
been studied?

It

\nd av A

We then decided to put forward a Bill to this 
House, and to put forward the report to the 
House This means that everything is in front of 
the House: we cannot hide anything. And, as I 
vaid to the first questioner, Mr. Speller, it is up 
to this House as to what we decide in setting up 
the new commission. All the GovemmMl have 
been doing is finding out the legal ways in which 
we could gel over the ffifficulties put forward by 
the report of the Kibaki Commission, and I am 
pleased that there are hon. Members in this 
House who vvere members of that commission and 
who know these difficulties.

Arising out of the discussions 1 had with them, 
they also advised that this was the best method 
of doing It. Now, Sir, when I, as Minister, 
advice from merobers who were on the commis
sion that this is the best way to do it; and when 
I also gel advice and agreement in Cabinet that 
this is the best way to do it, I think that when 
hon. Members sec the Bill and the Report they 
'‘ill aUo suggest and agree that this is the best 

of doing it
Mr. ole Tipb: 1 rise for your guidance, Mr. 

Speaker The hon. Ministw raises a very con
troversial issue, but it is no good for him to try 
to hit the ball back at me— :

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): What is the point of 
order, though, quickly? /
H IT—If
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I
^ Minister for Agrlcnltnre and promi^ to come here and apologue and oBswtr

HustmdjyJ afternoon. Now. Mr. Shikuku, having been
in the district, and is alwa>-s pre* reminded that he should be here to ask this 

.0 -U flna> aUcca^ons as and when Ons sidt

iharcfore be adnuatc staff and ‘he dissatisfaction of the House, and
'faetties for ^c agriculLtl officers to > *hall require hint to make an apoloO' to the

,* I iTiistcr.
Mr. McKenzie, you have a Ministerial State

ment?
The Minister for Agriculture and Animal Hus

bandry (Mr. McKcnrie): Mr. Speaker, I twuld 
like to give way to the Assistant Minister for 
Labour and Social Seniccs. because 1 i 
btatement had belter come first.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT 
W'oRio Record for Kenva Runner

The fVssistant Minister for Labour and Social
.hr -tad .ho .nuer, ffi b^r^

^:,o-:nrtvt“edtdV^;:.s:Tffie and b.-,ai Seretces, that he .ashes to tnfonn ffie 
coffee jub-station we had two senior officers and 
ji ihib time we only have one. Would the Assist- 
im Minuter give reasons why the.se officers have 
been reduced ’

therefore, be regarded as a bonus and not anj[tf| 
It is also Government policy to steer avsay fresa 
the old paternalistic approach and to let wotken 
stand on their own feet. Questions like this toodi 
on matters affecting employers’ and emplosta’ 
relations and, therefore, are best left to the tad- 
unions to handle. This Ministry has no busheu 
in this, except to see that bad land usage does 
not arise as a result. Uncontrolled cuitisaiionleidi 
to the burning of grass and soil exhaustion. Tl^ 
is also a temptation to cultivate areas with j 
greater degree of scope and these are regarded ii 
unsuitable from the viewpoint of soil eroata 
control, so the allocation of subsistence plou 
needs to be controlled.

Mr. Otnwcri: Mr. Speaker. Str, what is ike 
Ai^sisiani Minitcr's answer to a plantation owner 
who used to allow his labourers to cultivate bnd 
which was not used and, after Independence, this 
p.ariicular person told his labourers, “You can 
go to your Government to give >ou more land*'

,tVn hon. Member: TTiat is a point.
The .Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 do not think it i$a 

point at all relevant to this question.

(Ine.s/ioH .Vo. 31 
•VCRirt'tTt'RM ST^'^ -so 
Full in Kish

at theMr. Argwlngs-Kodhck: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
moment -and every day -and from lime to time 

checked. They will not be granted any
IlrcncrAf thev arc found to be faulty. This docs 
not apply only to these particular vehicles but all 
public service vchiclcb arc checked before they arc 
given a licence to ply on these roads.

I

illThere 
travelling 
cover the district.

Mr Nvaberi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. can the Assist- 
mi kliniitcr tell the House actually whether there 
has been .s change in staff reduction?

taxis carrying Kenya 
other citizens to be driven .at

Wc do not want any 
citizens or any 
breakneck speeds, I know that you also see big 
buses traring alons at terrific .speeds. The police 
.ire on Ihe hiehway, and sehcn_'ou drive along 
lhal toad, you will sec alniosl evc>y Ihtce or four 
miles a number of police on paltol and Ihcs are

I
I•''-i

Mr. Murgon No, Sir.
think hisMr. Omweri: Mr. Spealcer, Sir, arising front the 

\sstsuni Minister's reply that there has not been 
would the Assistant Minister tell us

doing ihctr duty very well.
QtiMioii .Vi>. 30

Land Ci iTiVATioN is Kerkho Iev 
PL.ANTAnoSS

1 reduction. ,
v^h\ Manu.i Division and North Mugirango Divi
sion had to be verved by one assistant agricultural 
officer for ihe rest of this year when one of the 
officer' wj' taken to the Tea Autliority. and also

i;

Mr. Nyabcri asked the Minister for Agneu! 
tufc and Animal Husbandry if he would tell the 
House why labv'urers of the tea plantations in 
Kericho and other places had been stopped 
from digging some idle pieces of land adjacent 
to their respective living quarters stv as to help 
in the relief of famine,
The \ssisfant Minister for Agriculture and 

Animal Husbandry (Mr. Murgor); Mr. Speaker,
I beg to reply. To the best of my knowledge, 
labourers on tea plantations arc still allowed to 
cultivate small plots adjacent to tlieir living 
quarters for the purpose of raising subsistence 
crops.

Mr. Nyaberi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. the question is: 
why is the land adjacent to the living quarters of 
labourers workipg at the tea plantations left idle, 
when they wish to dig and help in famine relief ?

Mr. Murgor: Mr. Speaker, Sir, some of this 
land which the hon. Member is referring to as 
lying idle is resened for future development.

Mr. Nj-aberi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, can the Assist
ant Minister tell the House whether, when land 
is left under a natural forest, it can really be s.vid 
to be for future development? When land is left 
.as bush and someone is ready to dig, -can y ou 
explain Ihc future development of that?

Mr. Murgor: Mr. Speaker. I think 1 had beiicr 
try to help my friend.

1 want to give him more information than he 
has just asked for. A plantation owner has a 
clear right to determine how his unused land 
should be utilized. Plantation wages are ffxed on 
the baris of providing a reasonable living income 
and permission to cultivate small plots must.

?
House of the great news that the runner. Kipchogc 
Keino. has beqicn the World record for the 
5.000 metres.1

(A pplaiis<‘)
Ki .3 -tv Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker. Sir, would hon 

.Members make certain, when this great Kenyan
Mr. Murgor:, Mr. Speaker. Sir, for that parucu-

lar section, the Ministry is looking for one of .. . ^ v • .
the best assistant agricultural officers to replace returns, that they havx advised their constituents 
the one who has been transferred. to turn out in ovxrwhelming numbers at ffic air

port to rcceivx him, bcause the last time he 
returned it was

:■!

Mr. Nyaberi asked the Minister for Agrioii- 
and Animal Husbandry whether he wouU" •Ilure

tell the House why the agricultural staff and 
motor fuel for Government Land-Rovers had 
been reduced in Kisii, making it impossible for 
the Kisii farmers to get agricultural advice

Mr. Omweri: Mr. Speaker, Sir, would the
Assiaant Minister tell us why the coffee officer .
has no Und-Rover which used to be attached to Mr. map Sol: Mr. Speaker, could the hon. 
his office, and every time he goes out, he has to Member teU the House when he is coming? 
borrow from Ihc district agricultural officer or 
from the other department?

Mr. Morgon Mr. Speyer, that is a different 
question, but I am going to investigate that and 
I will let ffie hon. Member know.

r
j'

The Assistant Minister for Agricnitore wd 
Animal Had>andty (hfr. Murgor); Mr. Spe^, 
Sir, 1 beg to reply. A comparative analyas.cl 
staffing positions in the Kisii District for the Utf 
and the current years actually shows an ovttw 

decrease of staff. There ^ 
reduction of the numoer 

to the

Mr. Alexander: Somewhere near Christmas, Sir.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT
PunucATios OF Report and Bill on the 

D.airy Ls-dustry

The Minlslw for Agriculture and Anhnal Hus
bandry (Mr. McKenzie): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I am 
informed that over the last few weeks there has 
bffp concern expressed regarding the future of 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): We must go bn now. industry. For some months now. the
!s Mr Shikuku here to ask his question by Government have not only been studying the 

private notice? Kibaki Report but have also been working ;

Miss- - “ “

i
; ;

:increase and not a 
iilso been a necessary 
of assistant agricultural instructors, owing 
reduction of personal emolument funds accnnnj 
from the Pratt Commision increases.

The staffing details are as follow-s; dislrid 
.igricultural officers, 1965, one; assistant agnCU. 
tural officers. 1964. six, 1965. eight 
instructors, technical assistants, thirty-eight in 
forty in 1965; assistant agricultural lastroeton. 
US in 1964 and 91 in 1965. Expenditure 
however, indicate a reduction of 
the current year accruing from 
to the tune of £8,710 by the end of the 
year. The Provincial Agricultural Officer, Nyj^ 
has instead increased his staff, so as to C«i»w

’ CONSIDERED RULING 
Abalnce of Memser to ask QuEsnas by 

Private Notice

on a
.'1
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Aidmanl ^^rgwinss-Koahek: I will ceitamly not
1'^. jnv Furkana tribesman had been killed agree with my friend from Turkana* because

stock raiders in Western Kenya, the he knm^-s very Nvell that we cannot just put
Sl'nistcr would take the necessary action to policemen in isolated areas without water. What

sure thii such raids did not take place. the police can do is to intensify the patrols in

that the women were not aware that its pn^tn^ 
and sale was illegal. The district officer, therefore, 
released them.

It is not the practice, Mr. Speaker, for th: 
Government to provide transport for people che 
are not in-custody. Accordingly, the Go^emmcBt 
did not provide the women whh transport hsd 
to their homes.

The fact that the women were released docs 
not mean that they could not have been lined lud 
they been prosecuted to the court. They are not 
therefore, Mr. Speaker, entitled to any form of 
compensation from the Govemment.

Mr. Mwalwa: Arising from the Ministes 
reply that women were at the district head
quarters. can the Minister tell this House the 
names of the people who served them food?

Dr. Mungni: Mr. Speaker, Sir. it is not 
very easy to note down the names of tbs 
w'aiter who serves the food, but they are senred 
by Government servants at the place,

Mr. Mwnlwa: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the Ministers reply, he says that these women 
were fed. Wc would like to know the peoplt 
who fed them, because 1 maintain that the 
women were not fed. they were mishandled. Can 
he gisc us the names of the people who fed 
them?

Dr. Muncai: Mr. Speaker, Sir. the pmon 
responsible for feeding these women was ib^ 
district officer of the area.

Mr. Mwalwa; Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising frwR 
the Minister’s reply that these women »trt 
released after the third day, why were they ac* 
released on the first day, why were they left to 
serve for three days brfore they were rdea^- 
Why were they not released on the first day?

Dr, Monsal: I think I have explained it vtty 
well that the court at Kitui was very busy ird 
could not get to them on the second day, there
fore they had to wait until the third day.

The Minister for Agricuiture and AotoJ 
Husbandry (Mr. McKenzie): On a point M 
order, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 wonder if 1 
make an important statement of informab^ 
which has just come forward?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Well, normally *' , 
the end of Question Time, Mr. McKcnric.

Question No. ,^7

Measures to Stoe Stock Raids is Wesios
iC£t4YA

Mr. Areoan, on behalf of Mr. fkit^
asked the Minister for Internal Secun^ «»
Defence, whether, in view of the fact

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

WinuN IS EvsrtkN Division or 
kirvi

{)tif.’ir:i'n So 12

Mr. M«ul»»a o-skeJ the Minister for Internal 
Security anJ Defence for what ofTeaccs were 
the following women of Zlombe Location 
.arrested by the District Officer. Eastern 
Dirislon of Kilui: —

L Miiiooioo w,o Mwande.
2. .Mungwe w;o Mull- ' ^
3 Kavaiii w/o Kivindu.
4. Kalala V. o Kumanda.
5. Miillun w 'o Miilingata
6. Kalekyc w'o Miitwe.
(<i)Wcre these women prosecuted and lound 

guilty or acquitted, if not. why?
(MWere they given rations for the three da%-' 

of their detention—if not why?
(«)Wcrc they provided with transport from 

the place of their detention back to their 
home iivcation. Zombe. 35 miles dis- 

■ not why ?
(i/iSVcre these women not entitled to 

v.tHnjx*ns:ition tor loss ol earning tor 
three da\-s (7-9) calculated at Sh. 150 
each?

The Minister (or Internal Seemity and Defence 
(Dr. Mungai): Mr. Speaker, Sir, this question 
does not belong to the Ministry of internal 
Security and Defence, and 1 am answering on 
behalf of the President's Office.

The women were arrested by the Administra
tion Police for possessing and selling intoxicating 
liquor without permits. After the arrests, the 
women were t.ikcn to the chiefs camp where they 
spent the night and were suppliri with food from 
a local hotel at Zombe Market.

The following day. i.c. Sth October 1965. the 
women were escorted by the sub-chief and the 
A^iinislraiion Police to the African Court ai 
Kitui. but Isec-iuse the court was busy that day. 
the case could not be heard till the following 
day, 9!h October 1%5 The women were “provided 
with .u'tiimnux3at!on and food at the district 
headquarters that night

The ncM Ja\, 9lh Oaober 1965, Ihe dislricl 
officer accompanied bv ihc chief visiled the 
distn'O headquarters. He coiuidercd Ihe charje 
and found that the women wxre arrested because 
they WTre found in possession of pombe tamu. 
Pombt tamu, in the opinion of the district officer, 
was a new drink in the district and it was passible

ARKi sT or

Asslslan. hHnUrer ,or ?o“^"Srffi““?^^e
Defence iMr. Areron^-Koiffiet). Mr. Members from Turkana and Boran areas to

Spraker, Sir. I beg to reply. Ye^, I 'M - e police in tracking
police will lake rigorous action in the area to jsolaUng and identifeing the raiders when-
reilricl in.-idencc of stock-nnffiog which is the jf j.
lUK the killings. But, Sir. it must be re- - ’ .

aienibered :hal. of late, the Turkana have been 
ite aggressors and are partially to blame for any 

ighl have occurred as a result of

1
I Question No. 45

Spcedino Ors as N.MtURU/NAreoBi Ro.ad

Mr. dVreman, on behalf of Mr. Lorema. 
asked the Minister for Interna] Security and 
Defence if he could tell the House what he 
was doing to discourage the speedy R.V.P 
cars from travelling on the Nakuru'Nairobi 
Road.

The /ksastoQt Miobler for loternal Security 
and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek): Mr 
Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to reply. I do agree with 
the hon. Member that the R.V.P. taxis are 
speedy, but 1 find it difficult to visualize why he 
should single them out as their accident record 
lb extremely gokxl The company is very strict 
with their drivers and the result is that these 

M,. kD.o,ins4-Kodhek: It is not n quesUon ol drivers adhere to a speed limit along fficir route, 
lamicdiai? action, but there has been continuous Sir, to date, they base b«" -vojvrf m only 
action oie, a long period already regarding the one aceiden. Nevertheless, these facta ^ not 
disaiming of Ethiopian tribesmen on the border lead the i^hre to have any compton^ and 
and that is continSng. We have long-standing fniqacnt eheeb on^o using to wd m- 
atrangemenls with the Ethiopian Government, clndmg the R.V.P. ^ Serv.ee, svtU be matn- 
»nd on the ground this matter is going on very tamed.
smoothly Ngota-Abok: Mr.'Speaker, Sir. is the

Mr. Aniieni: Mr. Speaker, Sir, as a step to Assirtant Minister aware that these ea« arc so
onv further raiding of cattle from either side, speedy that their speed must be ch^ed, and
aiil the .Ministry consider setting up a border is be also aware that today I was doing seventy 
commiiicc which can, when cattle are raided, miles per hour in my Holden and there were
nuke payments to whoever the cattle were stolen about ten of lhe« taxis which passed me every
frorc ’ lime, and yti the capacity and the power of

.Mr. fUgwlngs-Kodhek: As a matter of fact, these cars Is much lower than that of the
Holden?

.1i Jealhs which 
viock-raiding

Mr. Khalif: Mr. Speaker. Sir. is the .AssisUnt 
Minister a'-s.ue that a great deal of this stock- 
-iiding hi> been done by Ethiopian tribesmen 
Ahi) crkTNScd the Kenya/Ethiopia border with 
^uns, and who raided the Turkanas who. brave 
Iv ihcs ark-. Jo not possess firearms?

Nlr. ArE'Miigs-Kodliek: Tlial ma> be. Mi
^pelkcf, Sir

Mr. Khalif: It that is so. what immediate 
lb the Government envisaging to take, so 

our
ikiik'n

ic vtop Ethiopian tribesmen crossing 
-J.- ^r.vf t-’lling our tribesmen’

lance^

Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is already in existence a 
border committee and as I said carher on, our 
district commissioners on tMs ade mret with 
the district commissioners on the Ethiopian ade, 
and ihes work beautifully, but human beings 
*ill be human beings, boys will be boys, they 
»ill inhltrate. and the border is a long one, 
■hereforc things may happen ovcr^whichwc have 
30 immediate control

ki Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 amMr. Aigwings 
surprised at the boo- Member who was doing 
seventy miles per hour in a Holden, I am abso
lutely certain that his speedometer was not 
working. I was on the same road myself and 
1 overtook not less than ten R.V.P. cars.

j

Mr. Obofc Arising from the Assistant Minister’s

shout scveniy.fiv?^^from Kitain and can- tod I think they tvould be must dangerous to 
not he post extra police toyihe border? - road^users?

./
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nurser>' teachers from the Mmistr>- o| 
and Socia! Services to the Minisin of FihiQ. 
lion.
The .Vssistant Minister for Laboar and Sods] 

Seniecs (Mr. Kubai): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I be? 
to rep^\ The nursery centres in ihc rural arcu 
have, normally, been established on a self-help 
basis and my Ministry has only been invoUtd m 
so far as the assistance of community devdt^ 
ment staff is required. The community dcvelt^ 
ment officers, along with other district leains,' 
hasc rendered services in terms of advice plao- 

Mr. Mr.^Speaker. Sir, could the material assistance where neces.sar\ and the
yxsutant repeat, iTlie would kindly do irmning of instructresses. Although we nm tbs

how rrurri vi these schools.lon a district basis, 
hasc Kren m South ^Jyan/a.’ By names,
I mean

Mr. ole I liavc .drcad\ anwxcicvl
'!ul questKti 5s-

settlers were given preference over water in the 
past, and tell us what our independent Govern
ment has done to ease the situation?

k*4S«iSifiali: Mr. Speaker. Sir. «f I 
(or instance in I964. was

(Mr Ngak>*
Lrt of niv question is that since these children 

'..pposed to attend nursery schools arc 
, voung ■ can always allege against the

" 'hcr.'ur.' 1 base met this near my home and 
h- icachcf usually asked to leave the school 

-iv' ic around there because a child of
N.ut'fiss- -.c-irs old has complained against the 

'^hcr, d.vv the As.sislanl Minister not realize 
thi' need' .t very special training? Could he 

■c\l us ot the special training that is being given 
e thC'i- tc-uhers so that wc can be sure that they 
.re "bo can tolerate the brainless speeches 

nude bv these children?

Mr. uk
Vj,v Si> ,

e;ic:. a thnc *cr=im ind wc regard that as being 
dr‘ciorrrer.r ^ that school. Dr. Mungai: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would like to 

the hon. Member from Narok that this
it.1 new

Mr. Somo: V* speaker. S,:. would the A<5i> 
...ni Mmistcr r; "Us House wh\ the Coast Pro- 

has hci-t. £L-^ai only one secondary school?

assure
Gosernment does not give European settlers 
priority as far as water goes.

vir.cC

Mr. Muliro: .Arising from the Minister’s 
original reply. Sir. in which he said that within 
Mr Kirsopps’ fann there was a Spring, docs that 
•pring start and end ^>n Mr Kirsopps’ farm, or 
Jiv-s It go on to serve the West Pokot District ’ 

Dr. Munpi: Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 said that there 
IS no river fomiiftg a boundary between Mr. J C 
Krrsopps' farm and the West Pokol Reserve, 
where th.n 
•h.ii there v
in ’.he quest.on It it is a question of the est 
Pokol pev'Ph- using the spring within Mr 
kirsopp' farm. I think this is a matter where 
ihcv can negotiate with the owmer of the farm 
who nuv consider having them there.

Mr. tdr Simply because there arc
who pa.s.s the Kenya Pre- 

Oihcnvise. an additional

i
I stuaerr.'i 

litninary Cxarr-T.
^c.iadary liSucv would have been set up.

tiv't

f

s .shich aic
training centres, the tuition fees arc normally paid 
by either committees of parents or the local 
.tuihoriiies.

The Sprakef (Mr. Sladel; Order' You have 
I do not think the first ' ge*es 1 cannot tell. 1 just know 

' river on the boundary as asked
.vkfd question.

.- rcles.im. but the second is. The 
the handing over of nursery 

Ministry to another, not where
v.'nverns 

.chiH'!' from one
The registration of these nursery centres iv 

usualh done by the distnet education officer, in 
consuitalion with the community development 
officers. The Ministry of Education is usualh

Mr. On a point of order. Mr
speaker. »tli ee Asivrstant Minister say whether 
he IS going la respect my request to answer ihi' kept closely informed of the development of these 
;r. names. m'Tt: -zi saying that he has answered.' centres. It us. therefore, obvious that the Ministry

of l.abour and Social ServiiX-' in not directly 
running these nursery centres and the quesuon of 
h.inding iheni over docs not arise.

sh.ni'd be
Mr. Kubai: Mr Speaker, with regard to the 

..vord cuc'tion. the instruclres-ses are trained in 
following subjects Firstlv. how to deal with 

.hildnrn from three to six years of age; secondly 
• !e.w!] them how to play with toys and how to 
-jm: !o\' themselves; thirdly, how to sing and 
?!.o loccihcr fourthly, how to count from one 

fifthly. cicauliiic-'N, 'uvlhiy. 
r-.<r\ .irc iuughi to teach the children rhymes; 

'cvenihU. they arc taught to tell stories to children 
ind eighthly, they arc taught how to prepare 
-hildrcn for primary school education.

.Mr. ole Tipis: Mr Speaker, on a point of 
order. 1 would like to have your guidance on this 
mailer, that is as far as the previous water board 
IS concerned - - My point of order is whether 
wc can raise .1 m.itier on the adjournment on the 

mistakes, whether this Government o

The Spedrfs Sladct: He said that, because 
he has already even lU hc was not prepared to 
do so again lie is entitled to do that. In fact. I 
'upport h-T Uhen it i> a long list, hon Mem- 

-K,. 'irsf time

Mr Speaker. Sir. arising from 
the As-sistas: Merazer s reply, could hc be kind 
enough a% to jitr this Home a written reply, 
vtating clssrb »bB:h are the schools~he has 
numbered bsre xs90“-as having been opened?

The hon Member will agree that these nursery 
.,c’Ve< •.'■e doing verv vahuible wo’-V piOvcularh 
in area.s svhere primary schools h.ivc not been 
established. The Ministry' of UU'ur and 
Ser\icc.s is very happy about their conlribufioa 
in establishing these nursery centres antTwiU 
continue to do so. When the lime comes for 
the Ministry of Education to run the centre and 

Mt. Speaker. Sir, if it is the irain the instructresses directly, then my Ministry 
wish of She tea Stenber and other hon. Mem- would be the last to offer any resistanee. The
beni in ttov Bftms. I am prepared to do that. hon. Member is of course aware that the Ministiy

of Education is not in a position to do so now.

: . ., 'iiiipit way . previous
prepared to review this question or not.

The Speaker fMr. Sladcl: Yes. I think you arc 
Mr. ole Tipis, that hon. Members canaware.

raise any matter on the adjoummnt, any matter 
of administratidlvaftef due *0 **‘e Speaker, 
provided that lime' can be found for it. whether 
it relates to this question or not.

Question S’o. 44

PoKors Livlsg near Mr. Kirsopps 
Mr. .Vreman, on behalf of Mr. Lorema. 

isked the President whether he was aware that 
the Pokol r >plc living adjacent to Mr. J. C 
Kirsopps m Trans-Nzoia had been refused 
water rights in a river bordering his farm 
and the Pokol Reserve.

Mr.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

LN.S.MISI AcroRv Reply to Question No. 44
POKOTS LIVING NEAR MiL KlltSOPPS

Tbe FVrSIadci 1 think wc must go
OR now. Mr. Odcft>-San In view of the fact that nuiserr 

schools arc attended by small children 
brains are very weak and that the women wt» 
arc leaching them arc not trained, they hare oolj 
attended courses for at least three tnon^^ 
just a matter of weeks, is the Assistant Nfmisfw 
not aware that these untrained women 
ing the brains of the children, so that the Ministry 
of Education should bike care of this'

Mr. Kubai: Mr. Speaker, Sir, as 
the Ministry' of Ubour and Social Scr^cts 
takes the training of instruciresse-s, and uxx 
training centres are spread all ovxr. since 
as follows: Embu, Machakos. Mcru. 
Kakamcga. Kisii, Kericho, Matuga, Nal^ 
Murang-a, Nycri, Kitale, Eldoret and Kisumo- 
■ Mr. Ncala-Abok; Mr. Speaker. S:r, wll * 
Assistant Minister state why

Nonre of motion for the
-ADJOURNMENT

UNNiiT^fccazscT Reply to QuEsnas No, 41:
New SuaoszMXs SaitxLs since Independence 
Mr. AfaieaSn On a point of order. Mr 

Speaker. &. sz -sxcvi of the fact that we have 
not rccehed satofictory replies to this ques
tion. I tc* raise thi.x matter on "adjournment.

OR.A1 A.VSTWJR.S TO QUOTIONS 
Quesnan .So. 3

IUA3>0«ia: OF Nltlsery Schools and 
KaSEK TL.vaiER Trmnlso 
aStsoSa asked the Minister for

Labocr zz3 Sodal Services if he would . ............. .......................
sider tniTU^ cirr nursery schools and training training school in South Nyanra and

Mr. ole Tlpb: Then 1 would like to give
. The'Miobter for lotmial Securify and Defence notice. Sir.

(Dr, Mungail; Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf of the 
President s Office, .there is no river forming a boun- 
darj between Mr. J. C. Kiraoppos’ farm and the 
West Pokot Reserve, and the quesUon does not, Anjienl: On a point of order, Mr
therefore, arise. However, it is known thiU within Speaker, on this particular matter where the bon. 
Mr. K::. pps* farm there is a spring. Member from the constituency says that there is

a river which forms the boundary between the 
land owned by two people and the Minister says 
that there is no such river, how is this House 
to know wto is telling the truth and who is not?

The Speaker (Mr. SladcY Yes, but you do not 
actually have to give it in the House.

i;1 have said

Mr. Areman: Mr. Speaker. Sir, does that mean 
that '.t-: Minister refuses to acknowledge a 
seograp'-'cal fact?

Jamhafi

Dr. Mungai: Mr. Speaker, I think my anstver 
*is qus e clear.

Mr. ole Tipis: Mr. Speaker, arising from the 
hoa. Mu'iter's reply, aauld he pre m a. definite do so ttgain. H,N«!A«n

view of the^ fact that the European Hansard and the index m Hansard.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I have answered that 
question so many times that 1 am not going to 

- 1 would refer all Members to
con-

/
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Mr. Masiode: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker. I do not know what you can do here 
because the Assistant Minister is ginng completely 
wrong information. These schools have been there 
for years.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! No. 
you cannot do anything about it. you know. Mr. 
Masinde. except to pursue him by further ques
tions. Not as a point of order.

Mr. /Vreman: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, may we ascertain that any information 
being given by a Minister or Assistant Minister, 
is wrong or correct by the people outside there, 
that these schools have been set up since 
Independence?

The Speaker iMr Slade): Order' Order’ That 
IS not a p«,iint of order either. ! warn hoo. Mem
bers again about false points of order. They 
completely upset the whole proceedings of this 
House, and I will not hav-c that.

Mr. Kamuren: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, is it not in order for the hon. Assistant 
Minister to find out whether these schools were 
built by the Government or arc Harwnbet 
schools?

The Speaker iMr Slade): Mr Kannuen. vou 
can ask him as a question to do that, but you 
cannot rise on a point of order on a thing like 
that. Surely you understand by now. If you do 
not. then you will have to learn the bard way.

Mr. GlcbojTiJ -Mr.. Sptaker, Sir, arising from 
one of the replies of the Assistant Minister, would 
he give positire name of the secondary schools 
he has referred to so that we know which they 
are? 1 ask this since I believe we have more than 
four?

Mr. ole Koocbellah: Mr Speaker. Sir. I must 
first of all clear the minds of the hon. Members 
in this House. The question was. how many 
secondary schooU have been opened in Kenya 
since Independence, and where, on a district basis. 
The question asked where these schooU are situa
ted. by numbers. It must be known that some of 
the old schooU on the lUl, which I read out. had 
no secondary status. Some of dicro W'cre intenne- 
diaie schooU. These schooU have all been given 
secondary- status now and. therefore. I have given 
ihc num^f of the secondary schooU which 
given that status since Independence, together with 
the new ones yvhich have been built and opened.

^fr. Masinde: Sir, arising from the Assistani 
Minister’s reply, is he aware that on the list be 
has just mentioned. Kakamega is mentioned as 
having been opened since Independence, but it 
has, in fact, been open since 1932?

Mr. Kamuren: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising fna, 
the Assistani Minister’s reply, could we be told 
who does the registration of these 
secondary schools, and also whether the Mhiis- 
icr has b^en to investigate the schools, to 
the facilities of such schooU, before they ire 
registered?

Mr. Koncbellnh: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I have said 
before that the school was not ready to be 
registered. They should not put their own inter
pretation on this and say that the Ministry hive 
refused to register this school. The requircawils 
for the registration of the school w-ere not then 
and therefore yve could not register the schort 
illegally.

Mr. Maisori-ltumbo: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker. I want to correct the imprcs.sion whidi 
(be Assistant Minister has given to the 
House------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade) Order’ Order’ Mr 
Maisnrt, that is not a point of order, you are 
arguing

Mr. Agan Mr. Speaker. Sir. would the Minu
ter enumerate to this House all (he requircmeati 
needed in Harambec secondary Nchools before 
ihev art ope'ned.'

.Mr. Konchellah: .Mr. Speaker, Sir. we hive 
repeatedly informed the House and the hoir 
Members that we need a qualified teacher before 
wc allow a Form I to be opened. The second 
point is that vy*e need to see that they hive 
enough money to run the school. Thirdly, there 
must be the buildings and even (he school 
teacher’s house.

Mr. Maisori-ltumbo: Mr. Speaker Sir. would 
the Assistant Minister agree with me that, on 
15ih January the hon. Minister for Eduatioh. 
Mr. Koinange. authorized him to come and see 
these places and the schooU. and w hether all the 
demands existed or not? Would he tell the Home 
whether he turned up or not?

Mr. ole KoochtUah: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I db- 
-ygree with such remarks. On the other hand. Sir. 
we have a provincial education oiricer m Nyanza' 
who reports on the activities which c> 'n there. 
VV e work according lo his report.

Since the requirements for opening this schi^ 
were not there, at the moment, as 1 said, l« 
school’s management has gUicn 
ance that these requirements will be fidfilK"' 
the normal action to have the school regbicrtd 
has been initiated.

novice of motion for the 
‘ .adjournment

(. ssvTi'- TORY Reply to Question No. 38;
REOr-'Kvrio.s OF T.\rvvo.wya Harambee 

Secxvsdvry School

Mr. MaiMjri-ltumbo: Mr. Speaker, Sir. since 
; Minister, has failed to answer saiis- 

; 1 give notice in writing, will I be 
this on an adjournment?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): If you give wTilien 
Mr. Maisori-ltumbo, yes.

OK M .ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 41

suospvRv Schools Since Indepe.soe.sce 
Mr. Obok asked the Minisier for Educauon 

:I he would tell this Housc SO far how many 
vcondarv schools had been opened in Kenya since 
independence and where, on a district basis, these 
<hoob were situated by numbers.

The .Assistant Minister for Education (Mr. 
.de KoiuhcUah): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg lo reply. 
There jrc ninety grani-aidcd secondary schools 
opened m Kenya since Independence. On a pro- 
oncai .ind district basis, (he situation is as 

A. N.u-^obi 10. Coast Province 1. Western 
Kakamega District 7. Bungoma 3. 

Busu .V Rift Valley Province; Kipsigis 3. ^eyo- 
Marakwci 3. Nakuru 1. Kajiado 1, Baringo 1. 
Trans Nzoia 1. Central Province; Nyeri 12, 
Kiambu 8. Muranga 5, Kirinyaga 4, Nyandafua 2; 
Eastern Province; Machakos 4, Mcru 2, Embu 2, 
kitm 2. Marsabii 1; Nyanza Province; Kisii 4, 
South Nyanza 5. Central Nyanza 4: North-Eastern 
Region: Wajir I.

There are also 103 Harambee or unaided 
secondary schooU which havx been established 
in Kenya during the same period.

Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from 
tlR .Xssistant Minister's reply, would he tell this 
House, instead of mentioning just numbers, actual 
vchools which have 'bcca opened: particularly in 
Kakameg.i where he says that seven schools have 
been opened?

Mr. ok Konchellah: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in 
^Vestcri Province we have the Buterc Boys’ 
OhcKd Miikumu Boys' School. Bunyore Girls’ 
School Then, in Bungoma we have the Musiku 
GirU's hv’ol. the Busia Butula: in Kakamega we 
have the Kaimosi GirU’ School. In Bungoma there 
B Nuguk; in Kakamega there is ;..... - • - • • • • •* 

in Busia there is the Araikura; in 
Buagonu there is ......................... ..

- Bu-.ij there is Silagame and in Kalamega 
there li .

l»r. -Miingail
In terms of development, when we feel that 

it is time for this station lo Ivoomc a divisional 
headquarters, .crtainly it will be up-graded and 
If will becv

Mr. Mwfllwa: Mt Speake; Sir. arising from 
the Ministers reply, v\hai decides the status of a 
divisional ptvlice station?

Tlie Speaker iM 
rather far away fuim the question now, 1 think 
Next question

a qi%isional headquarters

the .\NSlstan; 
‘ictonly ! 
iUowed to raiseSlade) No. we arc getting r

notice.
Qr/e.wion So 

klc.isiRMlos- ivi- TvR.vsiJsNYv Ilarambee 
SfCOSDARY ScJtOOl

Mr. MaUorl-ltunibo asltcd the Minister for 
Education if he would explain why Taran- 
ganya flanimbee Secondary School had not 
been registered, up lo date, together with 
other Haramhce secondary schooU and yet it 
was the only one in his constituency 
The Asdstant MltiLMcr for Education (Mr 

Konchellah) Mr .Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to reply 
Taranganya Hurambce Secondary School has 
not vc! been able to fulfil the necessary require
ments for registration However, the school 
management ha.s given categorical assurances 
tiul ihcst icquticmciu.s vviU be lulliileO. and the 
normal action to have the school registered has 
been initiated.

Mr. MaUori-ltumbo: Arising from Uie Assis
tant Ministers reply, is he aware that the 
Sh. 40,000 demanded from the community there, 
was available at the beginning of the building 
of this school? .And also. Sir. is he aware of 
the fact that the land was available, and that 
the teacher who was promised from America 
has also arrived ’

Mr. Konclirilah: Mr. Speaker. Sir, the Ministry 
was not aware that Ihc required Sh. 40.000 had 
b«n collected. Secondly, the report from the 
provincial education otficcr was that the quali
fied teacher who was to teach m the school 
also was not ready. And even if the land was 
ready but the buildings were not ready, we 
would not permit this.

Mr, klaisori-ltumbn: Mr Spe.akcr. Sir. arising 
from the .Assistant Minister’s reply, the substan
tial impression I am gf<en is that the require
ments were me! from the bs-ginning. the teacher 
was available, a K T.l whom the'Ministry said 
would be available, before the school began. 
Now, Sir, will (he Assistant Minister agree with 
me that the delay in the registration of this 
school arises purely from tribal feeling?

Mr. Koncbellab: No. Sir

Siw
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3. K,avala w/o Kmndu.
4. Kalala w/o Kutninda.
5. Muthiri w/o Ntulingata.
6. Kalekye w/o Mulwe.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question -Vo. 40 

Kt ’̂» v Cjover-vment Spoke.s\i\s 
Mr. Obok asked ihe President if he w'ould 

miiHni :hc House who the Kenya Uovcnjmtat 
spokesman was who was often referred to ia 
the Press, and abo how thb man was appointed 
.ind from which Ministry he operated

The Miobler for Inteirtal Security and Defence
il'.r Mimgaii: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I beg to reply.
•\ (iiuernment spokesman is a member of 

-nment requested by the President to under- 
iko an assignment to issue an auihoritaim 

siatcmeni on Government policy. Thi.s could be 
irn memher appointed by the Presidcni to do 

'V' afid tun necessarily one indisndual .\ny person 
in ynuernineni could be requested to do so and 
he hcco^le^ the spokesman for the GosernmenL 

Mr. Obok: .^rising from the Minister’s reply. 
Sir, will the ^^inislc^ be very specific and icl! us 
A ho the Ciovernment spokesman ls.‘

Dr. Mungai: Mr Speaker. Sir, 1 s.aid there is 
no po\i for Government spokesman a.s such, it 
Alii tv .in> mdiMdiial in the Go\emment who is 
lAcvi t'. the President to issue a (vslics statement

Mr. Kha.sakhaia: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 
ih,.! repK. cs»uld the Minister kindly tell the— 
Hv>a>c some of those who are responsible, the 
names of some of the people in the Government 
who ha\c already issued statements on behalf of 
Llovemment as Government spokesmen?

Dr. Mungal: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it could be any 
Minister, any Assistant Mim'slcr, someone ia the 
Provincial Administration; the provincial com-

.......... and the district commissioners do the
same, depending on the subject matter and d« 
policy. It is done throughout the co-uniry; it H 
noi one individual who actually does it.

Mr. Anyleni; Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from 
the Minislcrs's reply, would the Minister ^ 
w ho decides on the reply which com« from iw 
Government spokesman, whether it b that spokes
man who decides on the statement or a groi^ 
within the Cabinet or a group of top ,
who decide on the statements which .ire issuw 
by .a Government spokesman?

Dr. Mongai: Mr. Speaker. Sir. it might^ 
decided on in several ways. The President sow- 
times might outline it himsdf; sometimes it tWI 
be the Cabinet which has met and decided ^ 
siaiemeot to be issued; sometimes it may cMcem 
a more administrative type of question, wiitca 7 
civil serv-ant could cope with. Therefom 
depends on the particular case and the patticour

1 am notDr. Mungai; Mr speaker. Sir.
denying it. 1 Person

asked to submit something

that is being issued: and you 
here and now who does it.idmiiimg or 

who vMis mvoUed
that the matter could be followed up and we 

would be quile reads and willing and quite happy 
when proper application has

Kcausc u
Mr Odu%a: Mr. Speaker, Sir. can the Minister 

sshat happens to statements which 
. see in the Press saying this and that (Df. MungaO: Could
,ind then the following morning another ^^r. Speaker, Sir? I am expecting some more 

forward and says, “Oh. that is not a details in a fesv minutes, 
statement, it should be this and

The Minister for luteroal Security and Defence 
we delay this Question.tell the Ha 

alwa:-' 
ind that.
nun eomcv 
uo^ernment

Wli4i happens then? Who issues such smie-

is’lli'w the m.iiicr 
been vent U' the poti.e

Mr. Oiiiwcri; Mr Speaker, Su would the 
Minister tcU this House what steps he would take 
if cases arc not brought to him

Hr. Moiisnl: Mr Speaker. Sir. J .km .Ministci 
lnlcrn.il Sccurily and Defence, not a pohee-

....... and lliesc things arc submined Ihrough ihe
,ghl channels, to Ihe police and nol directly to

i'i

The Spcnltcr (Mr. Slade): You mean thai yon 
would be in a belter position to answer it at the 
end of Question Time than now ? Ith»".

merits
Dr .Mungai; Mr. Speaker. Sir. it depends on 

the first statement! Because, occasion- 
be a Government spokesman who 
he someone else When it is the

for Dr. Mungai: Yes. Sir.

The Speaker (Mr SladcV Yes. all right. We 
will go on. for the moment, to the ne.xt question 
Your next question. .Mr. Mw-.t1vv3

i ,i who O'CCk
• lb. It nuv not

ni.in

ProiJcnl ah,' h.ts issued the statement correcling 
Ihe other indisidual. in case of any mistakes, then
,he President s statement is the proper one Question .Vo, .t.t

Mr. Mulirot Mr Speaker. Sir, arising from ,^rPLiCsr,o« rOR FlRt.sRMS CeR.inc.snb, 
Min;vter'v reply, would the Minister not agree

Mih me th.il this causes confusion when the Mr. Mnahra asked the Minister for Internal
k.ovciiiment spokesman is not known? Security and Defence whether he was aware

„r. N.ungal: Mr Speaker, Srr. the final autho- that Maehak<» Poltc. Srahon -as delaymg
„S f.s- Ihe Govemmeni spokesman is the iransnusston ol appheauonyor lirearms cent
President, and he is known. Tt is only when he hcates from Kitui to Nairobi,
has avt-ed si^mcbody to issue a statement that Thp Minister for Intcnial Security and Defence
;! IN issued When somcbsxly thinks that be Mungai): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to reply
Speaks tor the Government and be speaks as an jjyj \ aware of the fact that appli-
ladividual, he is immediately corrected by the themselves delayed their applications

in the following
(a) Some applicatibns have inadequate infor

mation as to the security of the fircanns 
and have been referred back for further 
details.

(b) Other applications have been on locally 
printed forms, whereas there is a legal 
provision for the type of form to be used, 
obtainable from the Central Firearms 
Bureau or any police station.

nic-
Mr. Mliugoli: Mi Speaker. Sir. would the 

then tell this House th.Tt he has noMinister
jvwcr to klcal with the pstliccmon who btvomc a 

to the Members of Parltamenl. in siewnuisaiK'c
of the fact th.ii a case lias arisen where a Mom 
Ihts has faced humiliauon at the hands of llu* 
police, and ic|v'rtcd it to him without jiis avtikUi 
being taken’

Dr. MuiiRai: Mr Spo..kCf. Sir. 1 said none h.iv 
been reported l.' me and I s.»\ for Members ot 
I’.iili.imen: >'r l.-i members I'f the goncr.al pindK

these matters ate taken up and insesligated and 
wc are going to do so when thc\ are submitted 
to the right place at the nghl time to the right 
people

Mr. arap Sol: Mr Speaker. Sir. is the Minister 
not aw.ire that when the question concerning that 
Minister was raised in this House, it was reported 
to him and he.-shou!d nol need another report 
again.' He should lake action.

:|
President

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Ne-W question.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT fi

Unsatisfactory Reply to Questio.s No. 40:
Kenya Government SpocESM-^N 

Mr. MuUro; On a point of order. Mr.
Speaker, in view of the most unratisfiictory reply 
by the Minister. I would like to ^ve notice of 
my intention to raise this matter on the 
adjoummenL Mr. Mwalwm Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, you can give the Minister’s reply, and in view of 
noUc^ 1 have evidence of an application which was

sent there, that is, Kfachakos Pohee Stauoo. last 
May and which was not transmitted to Nairobi 
until 1 went there personally early this month to 
collect it, can the Minister therefore assure this 
House that Kitui Police StaUon will be given 
divisional sUtus so as to enable this station to 

with Nairobi direct?

Dr. Mtms*!: Mr. Spraker. Sir, if the hon.
■ one particular appli-

missioncrs
Dr. Mungai: Mr, Speaker. Sir. that 1 do nol 

accept, because things are not reported that way. 
there arc proper ways laid down in which any- 
bkidy can make his ciimplaints and nol necessarily 
here. Tins is a verv dillcrent matter, and in fact.

'•Vil the hon .Assistant Minister would like to make 
his csviiplaints. this can be done, investigated by 
the Cnniin.nl Investigation Department and action, 
I promise you, w-ili be taken, but not to be rai.vd 
in the House and then I am told that it has I'ecn 
reported to

V
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Question No. 32
Women Arrested in Eastern Divtsios,

Kmji
Mr. Mnnhra asked ihe Minislcr for Inttnul

S to ^ any dru, in d.a.

civil stTvann I

I do noy .accept th.it

NOTICL OF MOTION FOR THF 
ADJOURNMENT

Uns-ausf-actorv Reply to Question No. 39: 
Respect ix>r NAUita AssE-Mitiy Members

Mr. Mbf^soh: Mr. Speaker. Su. on a point of 
order, in view of the unsatisfactory reply, 1 wish 
to raise this matter on adjoummenL
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met at thirty minutes past Two

qualified and up to dale young men who are 
being victimised by the coloniai^minded bosses 
who are misinterpreting the Government 
policies to suit their own conditions.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 39

Respect for N-vTiON-a Assemblv Members

Mr. J^falsori-ltnrobo asked the President 
whether he could tell the House why hon. Mem
bers of both the Senate and this House were 
not respected by the police, and other Govxm- 
ment servants who respected Ministers only.

The Minister for laternai Seenrity and Defence 
(Dr. Mungai): Mr. Speaker. Sir. on behalf of the 
President I beg to reply. The Gorerameat is not 
aware that the police and other Goremmcnl ser- 
vnnts do not respect Members of both Houses of 
ParUament. There has been a great improvement 
in the way the police is handling their job wi^ 
respect firmlv. without fear or favour, and in 

schools, in their instruction, they arc taught 
at Kiganjo that they have to start right and con
tinue serving the public right because they, are 
no longer sening a foreign power but the general 
FKipul-iiion of Kenya.

Mr, Maisoii-ltunibo: Mr. Speaker. Su. arising 
from the Ministers reply, is he aware that Mem
bers of ParUament and Senators are not aUowcd 
to enter the V.U^lounge at Embakasi Airport 
as well as Kamukunji whenever there is a big 
public occasion?

Tlie Speakar (Mr. Slade): That is another ques
tion whidi hon.‘ Members should discuss with 
Mr. Speaker. I think.

Mr. Kaggb: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising from 
die Minister's reply, and in view of the fact that 
some time ago I raised one question in this House, 
when a policeman had assaulted an Assistant 
Minister, wUl the Minuter teU this House wbal 
his Ministry did to this particular policeman who 
showed disrespect to Assistant Mmislers?

Dr. Mimgai; Mr. Speaker, Sir. I say that the 
police show respect to the Mlmstets. Assistant 
Ministers, Members of this Parliament, and also 
people outside, the common citizens of Kenya, 
and 1 remember, the case. loo. and the hon. 
Assutant MinUlCf was also asked to submit some
thing in writing so that the matter could be 
pursued. I personally did speak to him and I am 
still waiting.

hlr. Kaggia: Mr. Speaker. Sir. does the Minis- 
ter 'deny the fact that this poUceman did not, in 
facti assault Mr; Onamu?

Service. That is the only reason why this hu 
been granted, but the question of free' educafioQ 
is still to be pursued, i would like to——

Hon. Members: What about Sigahgala?

The Minister for Health and Housing (M; 
Otiende); ! can only assure hon. Members, ij 
they are \xry keen to know about thi-s that the 
matter has not been settled. What has happened 
so far is that a Russian delegation has been 
to look at Sigalagala and other places in the 
\\’eslcm Province. They were very pleased with 
what they saw and they reported back to the 
Minister. The Minister has not made a final 
decLsion. but there is, of course, the cfiorl to 
have another technical college in Nycn accordini 
to plan.

The Speaker (Mr. SladeV Order' I ain afnid 
that is the end of our time

I Will now put the question

(Question pul and uvrcvi/ (f 
ADJOURNMENT

Hie Speaker (Mr. Slade); The House is. there
fore. adjourned until Tuesday. 30th Novembet.
-It 2 >0 p.m

[The Minister lor Health and Housing)
•. cseribodi will l■•^ut• policy state- 

(xh.df of (povemnieni i-scry Member 
the Ministers.’ 

uhich we should

iioing to sav 
menis on I ..
of P.irii:iiuenl of 'h.iH 'vc vo 
So I think th.i: i- .i .juf'-llon 
h.ive more iirne lo d.'l.ll^- KMoie this House.

The H. 
O'clock

Speaker (Air. Slade) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS .

rhete has heen ,i complaint about free educa- 
tum being granted to F-'orms S' and VI For 
those \aio iKi not know, the reason why the 
Gsncmincnt \sas able at ihi' time to allow 
people to gel free education T<-because

.\n lion. Member: Tell us

administration of OATH

The Oath of .Allegiance was administered to the 
following Members; —

Njorogc Mungai.

Reginald Stanley Alexander.

CO.MMLNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
ASSE.NT TO BlUJi

'j1 •'a

I
V;'!1

Tlic Minirfer for Health and Housing (Mr 
1 will tell \ou what l want to tell 

ihe people, after l orni IN . are able to 
K- recruited quickly into the scnice of the 
yioserlinrent H you arc going is' .Africanize the 

must use the people who can easily

otiende).

The Speaker (Mr. SladeV: I have to inform 
hon. Members that the President has assented to 
the follo'Mng Bills; —

services, lou
he Lonscricd into civil servants, but the question 
of free education has not been dropped. NNc 
kiuivv tlicie ll.is been uneven development, that 

wc do not have higher school

Passed Third Reading
Ituuse of 
Represen- 

tafiyei
Dose of 
Assent

our
Senatem some

.criilicatc Iho is well known to Government. the kcf'J foumi 
De'cJ'-vniMU Cor- 

\,-l
1 h r Vrnroatuuon 

.\.-i
rv t'fi' of Nairobi 

Dam 
Act.

hot Ciovcmmcni must recruit at present, .vs soon 
.is (M-sible. people to l.ike

f-lp-os rwlO-«.V Ml-t'-'I >>65()'fr Oil,HiJ he Houseu'bs in the Civd

i'>-to-t-5 s-ii-6-'

(S s s a m u a
AcrcemeiiO
l%5 IMO-65 19-10-65 8-11-65

ANOTICES OF MOTIONS

ExtPlOYUENT POUCY

Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to give 
notice of the following Motions:—

That in view of the great disorganization in 
employment in that tribalism is the only qualifi
cation.-this House urges the Government to 
*rcvcrse its present cmployTnent and promotion 
policy and introduce a more constructivx policy 
in—

}
i

,I

the Public Service; 
i>uhe Private Sector

so tb.»t promotion and employment Mil be by 
quali'ivvtion and experience and not tribal and
bnbv -.

j

WiiiCANiz.vTio.'i: D1SMISS.^L OF Civil 
Servants

Tiut this House views with concern the 
■Mncinizaiion policy pumied by the Govero-
mrat snd UXECS the Go^menfto dis^ aU
coloTual-mmdcd civil servants who refuse to 
change with the times imd substitute them with
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from their own pockets. No money has been 
taken out of the Government kitty to go and 
build schools in Homa Bay.

Mr. Speaker, I would like to reply very 
quickh to Mr. Ns’alick's contention about- —

The Assistant Minister for Worits, Communi* 
cations and Power (Mr. BometO: On a point of 
order, Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the hon. Member in 
order to say that all Ministers are corrupt?

The Speaker (Mr. SUde): Most certainly not. 
Mr Shikuku. did you say that? 1 thought 1 
heard \ou say that myself.

Mr. Shikuku: 1 did. Sir.
The Speaker (Mr. SKadci: ^

[Mr. Masiadel
Speaker, this is going to be a very 

situation, and this has happened in 
Nobody can tell me about this. If 

Minister today to tell me, I wUl give

M 1' dal additional schools are going to be opened,
ultt-'-ions'' l' ihi- Jonc. ibtn. Mr. Spakcr. the additional claa in the existing seconduj

I ihiitk -ne Eastern Piosincc »dl Jet equitable schcxils. During the colonial tiroes, there i
of .vhaicvei dtsdop.etmi fed. there definite progratnine of seconder.’ schools and iB 

these ,schools were opened during the cobnhl 
days. Today. Sir. one would wonder whether ue 
arc independent and, if so, what is happening, 
because all the development that should be seen 
in some of the districts is that development whkh^ 
was planned by the Colonial GovemmenL /

■ Mr
ciangeroii- 
Homa B...

M' speaker, here is a government for 
ihc people ol Kenya, not a government for one 
distnet. not a government— - 

tbe \ ice-Presideni (Mr. Odinga>
I would like the hon. Member to 

\uih lacLs his statement about Sh. 4

ifC

from thetc. Mr Speaker. I would 
, to be paid to the problem 

Machakos District. It qoite over-

doing on
like ^pcfcval attention 
of water in ' -
due Machakin District suffers nearly every year 
from bek of food, not due to ibc fact Uwt Ihc 
p<roplc are la/y. People m Machakes. Mr. Speaker. BecaU-ve of this, it becomes very, very uafortu- 
I can a.vvurc (his House, anronc of the most hard- nate for this Government now to appear before 
working people we have. ^1 due to climatic the public and say that this is what they have done
conditions and to the fact that water and weather for you. That means that the question of Ifarar.-

favourable to get production hee might be for a few districts, to accept ihaiwt 
are working in the spirit of ffanwihee.

Mr.

■iiispeaker.
>upp>.vi
million going to a particular project in a particular iiarea

Mr. Mo-vinde; Mr Speaker. Sir. I have men
tioned this and 1 w-ani to support it There is 

to Horn.! Bay. the bridges which 
puili to Hom.a Bay. the monev on 

on ncariv every primary schov»l in Homa

1 will withdraw
.ondiluns arc not .so 
out of this land, this is aiwayv a failure I would 
hke, therefore. Su. the t.overnnjeat, when it 
formulates the development programnK for that 
area, to bear in mind that the firvt and foremost 
Item of development that is required m Machakos

that.'.he ps'vve' 'inc 
have
vchc*Oi'

h.iv .Iiul ihiN IS very, very true. There is one 
Pig hospil-il

, h.'vpil.il in Western Province has been 
f'Uili N.io.’e even Busia Hospital has been built, 
.iiid t^i' nothing but the truth. .\nd he is the 
Mirour III charge of economic planning, and 

pl.mning for hi' own

Mr. Shikuku: I withdraw

llie Speaker iMt. Sladei And do not say 
It again

The -Minister for Health and Housinc (Mr. 
OuendeU -Mr. Speaker, surely, if what Mr. 
Nyulick says is true, this naatier will be given 
very urgent consideration. As far as 1 know, 
there are medical facihlies there, although ihev 
arc not enough, and 1 know that the Minis
ters

I now come to another point: the Ministry of 
Works. The Ministry of Works is psissibly one 
of the Ministries which is trying to do something, 
but in this ca.se 1 would like to say that we <k> 
not want to see any favouritism employed in any 
.Ministry when planning its projects. \Vc under 
stand that Homa Bay now has been accepted is 
one of the districts which is going to be on the 

line of power supply. \Ne do not know the 
perhaps just because the Minister—not

being built, before eaen a

IN water proMMon
.Mr. Speaker, Sir. time i- running short and I 

would like to touch only bricny ssn ibi question 
of the DniLiieral Declaration of Independence.
VSe have heard what out Government has to say 
,.K'U{ thi' .ind, .vs has bcai said m this House by 
several gs'od .out able speakers, ss i- r..o j*>mg to 
IX- aiwgsHvd lo inuulgc m taiK an me t;ine I w,*uiu 
like lo give a suggestion, that the Kenya Govern
ment shsvuld show that they are deSerminoJ to 
help our brothers in Rhodesia by prtntdaig funds reasons, must be on the main power supply. Sir, 
and calling for young men who arc atir and who j^is is very, very unfortunate. We expect .Ministen
ate prepared to be volunlcen, to go to Rhodesb jj, ijjjs country to yvorfc throughout Kenya and
and liberate our brothers. plan for the whole of Kenya, not for the areas

they come from.

he I'
main Mr speaker, here in Kenya, vvh.it we vv.vni is 

, e,'M—:iiiem of tbs' people, .ind it we
'jve iloe Minisuis of .i given liiOe. iheti 

tiin Of w.'iking for their own inbc. Because 
v>f ihiv we want Ministers to come from every 
province, and let there be two from each 
province to make fourteen throughout Kenya: 
NorthTavtem; Eastern; Central; Rift Valley; 
Ufsiern, Nyanza; Coast------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That is the end of 
vour lime. Mr. Masinde.

It is lime now for the Mover to reply.
The Minister for Health and Housing (Mr. 

Oiiende) Mr, Speaker. Sir, it is a very tall order 
thal.l have here-------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Do not worry, the 
Houv< obviously does not want you to take 
'crv much trouble!

The Minister for Health and Housing 
Oticndei: Mr. Speaker, therefore 1 will not lake
much trviublc!

I would like to say. on the question of self- 
V.-ernes, that certain areas have organized 

•diemN<:!\CN md, vilbge by village, they have 
collected money, and cveo’ inxder in the trading 
'»ntre has given something, and they have 
built up funds to build schools. If an hon. Mem
ber IS unable to organize his own area, he 
^uJd not argue alMut people in one aria 
«ippomng ihcir schools with their oywi money

reasons;
the particular Mmi.slcf heading thai Ministry but 
another Minister who is in charge ol econoniK 
planmng m this country—negotiated with (be 
directors in London that Homa Bay. for pelilial

going
Mr. Musitiile: Uii a fX'iiil ol oidci. Mi 

Speaker, in view of the fact that we would like 
to hear from the Minister who is replying on 
behalf of Government on most of the points 
which have ,t^n raised, would I be in order 
to ask the Ho^ to allow him to take about 
ten minutes, so that we get the exact reply?

■i?:

’HiI
Siiii

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Noc wc have had 
an e.xira half-hour anyhow for thU adjournment 

gave the House the chance of giving
The Speaker iMr. Slade): 1 uotdd point out 

lo hon. Members that wc have only lea mmutes 
left. Mr, otiende has obviouUy been ukxag very panicularlv with self-help. The question of sdf- 
carcful note of all that is said. Strictly according 1,^5 no meaning at all. Unless you
to our resolution, he will only hate 6«e nunutes Yi:ivc Ministers from a given province, you 
in which to cover the whole of what Is** been said.
I should inquire I think, uhetbtr the House ts 
disposed to give him leave to vun Qemr and take

illWe have had a number of problents, Motion.
the Minister longer for reply and the House 
refused it. He is limiteil to his five minutes 
according to the Resolution.

1
f.iIHi!never sec any assistance, particularly suppoita? 

any self-help group which is encouraged by Ua 
local people. We have had a number of Mmtslco 
visiting their own homes, throwing their moa^ 
around; they have influence because of ^ 
ofliccs they are holding now. Because of tbu> 
you get a number of people donating 
and when they do. they donate through p' 
Ministers.

The Minister for Health and Homing (Mr. 
Oiiendcl; I would like to argue one point, Mr. 
Speaker I wish I had more time • that of the 
Ministers getting publicity.

This question has been before this House 
several times and 1 think it is time it wav 
dealt yyith. The reason why Ministers’ siatcmeniv 
are always pnnted is because Ministers are 
Nuppased to be charged sviih the duly of issuing 
policy statements. I do not see anything wrong 

paper publishing what is supposed to be 
a policy statement, but. at the same lime, the 
newspapers arc full of news of Members in 
their, own constituencies. 1 know they contribute 
occasionally while they arc in Nairobi. But who 
is going to sp^ for the Government? .Arc wc

■iS!ten mmutes-

An bon. Member says no. so 1 »di call on 
Mr. Masinde.

■Air. Masinde: Mr 'speaker. So-, thank you 
very much for giving me this oppiarTEniiv, I think 
I will possibly takc'f'nly two nuautrv.

The first point
Ministry of Education. Since »c atffckred indc- two million people, has only one
pcndence. we have heard romrioecJ that a this Minbter, possibly, docs not have ^
number of schools are going to be epeoed. par- influence in the country. For that
ticularly secondary schools, aod *acte of the are suffering terribly. Wc ha%t had ^
Hanunhee secondary'schools wall be takes over, district under a s^-help
But. Sir. we hate already bees taJd t2sai no more donated more than Sh. 4 million in one )

to.:

Western Province, with awant u> tosch on i* the m a
thel^ .Hr
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not going to do much good for because 
need expanded secondary education at Fona I 
to Form IV. and I sincerely tru^: in the {Jja- 
ning—

The Speaker (Mr Slade): Your time is up.

Mr. Seroney: 1 beg to support. Mr. Speaker.

The /Vssistant Minister, Vice-President’s OlSa/
(Dr. Waiyaki); Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I mis/ 
>va> that I am speaking as a constituency Member 
lor Nairobi North-East and you are welcome 
there.

•Mr. Masinde: On a point of order, Mr. 
speaker. 1 "ant to get your ruling. In 

the fac: '.“.ti "e have one police officer in my 
Jumet Ln •‘■•u as "the Harambee". as the man 
^Qg ihj! Hiirambee" when he arrests you or 

the hon. Member prepared to accept 
person who is the, police officer and

much, when the Minister replies, support this 
Special Commissioner has given. He ia
actually working in conjunction with the hfinistry 
of Agriculture, why not with the Ministry of 
Settlement I do not know. But 
much like to know that the Govemraent is giWng 
the Special Commissioner every assistance so that 
these people who are. for example, in my consti
tuency. in the Mathari Valley and other places 
can be helped quickly so that we are not accused 
from day to day of doing nothing for them.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade) Dr. NVaiyaki, I have 
given you a little e.xtra time as compensation, but 
I must stop you now-, I am afraid.

Mr. MaUnda: Thank you. Mr. Speaker.
Mr, Speaker, Sir, I would like to pay special 

tribute and to express m> deep appreciation to 
the President, the hon, .Mzee Jomo Kenyatta, for 
appointing this Judicial Commission of Inquiry 
to inquire into the probl 
in this country. Mr. Speaker. Sir 
thank the newspapers—the Daily \ation and the 
Siandanl—for drawing the attention of the 
Government and p>eople of Kenya to the alarming 
situation which existed before the Go\-ernment 
-ippointcd thib commiss.on.

[Mr. Scrumnj i|ro'pe-.t to h.'V, It w.t> reported m the 
ih::; he alleged that cer-

view V/
.i.'n.in!\ in the Nandi Di'irivl. parii- 

olTiLcrb were 
h.it (.tovemmenl had

.viLoi* ,ri.elb .ind 
ndi.igine m po'-du^. hu; 
..ikcn no nvlioli .sit.iin-

oniini'.ir.sti^c would very

this as 
now—

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! You 
.innoi interrupt on points like that. 1 do not think 
n eascb 

.ng on 
must L.
neard ot > ourself

itscn

Mr Sps-akcr. I .nm jlraid that ! am not aware 
of ihcstf particular things alleged by my hon 
iricnd. and I cannot '■ubsenbe to a blunt allega
tion against the Admini^Mtion or i 
iny district. I arn sure th.M \vben a r 
ol the Ministrs. or of the Preiident's Ollicc. gets 
up m ihc course of the debate on the President s 

raised, the allega
tion made by niy hon friend will be answered 
nv the Ministry of the Piesideni 1 have no doubt 
that the maiority of the civil servants and the 
.idministralive olliocts and chiets in :he district 
.irc lo\a! and devoted scrvanls who are ci'-opera- 
ling with us in Ihc district in building the nation 

I wonder

the chiefs in u;.c this you are really justihed in rely- 
,onimon knowledge. Dr. Waiyaki. There 

b< incident that you have seen or
cpresentative

Mr Speaker, this year this Parliament has spent 
a lot of time in speaking about such things as 
Communism. I want to say that we should from 
n<’w on speak less and less about Communism 
and concentrate more and more on what to do 
abi'Ut unemployment and such things a> ihc laod- 
les'ness of the very poor.

speech in which this nutter The Assbtant Minister, Vice-President’s Office 
Dr \\,i .akn I have heard of numerous in- 

consihuency. In fact there is a 
creai dcu' of activity in my constituency by the 
>Nlice laiclv, and if 1 am challenged to produce 
>.vp!e who have been taken by the police and 
‘■,e\ have been told "Harambee". I could do so.

The Speaker ;Mr Slade): You are challenged.

denis in

of maize distribution 
also wish to

In this connexion. Mr, Speaker I hesitate tc 
talk about it but 1 think il is ncccssarv—there b 
the attitude ol the police and they could afiecl 
the altitude of our people towards our Govern* 
inent There are very many people who arc com
plaining these days that when police arrest i 
pcfbon ihcv gel hv'ld cvf him and say

IS -h.i! thi' IS an ^■''•de^ fri'm ’be H,,n Mr 
. therelv're. only fu!

My hon. friend here has said "no 
vvhal m\ hon. friend knows about the Nandi 

have been a reprcscnlaiivc of the The .Vssistani .Minister, Vlce-Prtsldtnt's Office 
1 cannot produce them today in

District '
Nandi since I'^i-l My hon friend says I have 
friends there .«nd I challenge him to prove it and. 
.iKo lo pnne the allegations made bv

V,nif. I vv.'iild isk, -he >p.'ki-'nvin
liiMii the President's C)thcc to de.il with the.sc 
allegations. W c cannot have spurious allegalicins 
against the administrative officers, wc need them 
to develop the districts and not to demoralize 
them. I Mncercly trust that the President's Office 
will answer these allegations which have been 
nude bv nu hon. friend, the hon. Member for

Or Waivaki
ho Parliament, but if that is the case I could go 
■nd iiv'i, lor these people.Harambee'1 fiend

.Mi. bpcakci, t>ii. m that «.oimexton. I would 
like to make one suggestion vvhich. I think, the 
Government ought to take into account when they 
formulate the terms of reference of this commis
sion. Il U undttslpod* that Marco Stir\cys ha\x 

invaluable "serxice to the East African

should
d.' VO to the satisfaction of Mr. Makonc anyway, 
tor the satisfaction of the House.

Tbc SpAker iMr. Slade). I think•h!
Kenyatta and that they 
tilling the wishes of Ujaman. Mr. Speaker.
......... heard His Excellency, our President, Mr.
Jomo Kenyatta, or any Minister speak alwut the 
need to ‘Harambee'’ a thief or a criminal, or 
whoever else, by pulling him and mentioiung that 
they will Harambee them because this is tZ/umca.

1 have .vat in this Parliament now since ISO 
and I have not heard that yet. 1 think that if llB 
police continue in this manner there will t»ttK a 
time when in a public meeting somebody yvill say, 

and the pubUc will just keep qtlBj 
and look at him because. the meaning m 

connoiaooa

never The .Assistant Minister, Vlce-Prcsideni’s Offi« 
Dr. Waiyaki); Yes, 1 will do thaL He lives in 

my constituency, he ought lo know.

Mr. Makone: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, could the Assistant Minister withdraw 
now?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Now, if it is 
reasonable to allow on bon. Member , time in 
'*hich to substantiate what he says, and it is 
reasonable in this case, then he is not required 
to withdraw meanwhile. He is only requir^ to 
withdraw if eventually be Wls lo substantiate.

The Assistant Minister, Vlce^*resident’s Office 
'Dr, Waiyaki): Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

The other thing to which I want to draw the 
itiention of Ibis House. Sir, is the activity of 
the Special Commissioner for Squatters. I said in 
be o'he- HicVuse—when wc were in the other 
Chambvi that I was XTry gratified that the Gov- 
ffuincoi 'nad come to appoint a Special Coimhis- 
^oer charged specifically with looking after the 
problem of ffie landless who happen to inhabit 
^ sorts of phees in Kenya. I gather llKit the 
^^il Commissioner has now had an oppor- 
^ty to go round and rmrd the people who are 
fompletelv landless. I am interested to know how 
H

il!i
givw
Goveraments and. especially, they save a \tty 
good statistical analysis of what was going on in 
Tanzania with regard lo sugar. Mr. Speaker, I 
would like the Government to consider the pos
sibility of enlisting the services of Marco Surveys 

am sure, will give Ihe Government 
help and assistance in trying to gel Ihe 

remedial measures and all that is necessary to 
overcome this ditliculty and, also, to find ways 
and means of getting over this question in future

!i! IlNandi S^mih.

•iMr. Sivcakcr. ;in hon. fnend has .isked whether 
I .uu lighting niy hon. friend 
rcprc-vcntaiivc from the Nandi District. I represent 
everybodv iiuliiding the District Commissioner 
who IS in niv constituency, as well as the chiefs 
•iiid, as fai as I am concerned. I have no reason 
iv‘ complain wnh regard lo their cs»-opcration 
whenever anvilvng c>'nsuiictivc for the district has 
been sought tv' be done, but it there is any truth 
in Ihe allcgsiiions made bv mv hon incnd. I ask 
the President’s Office to investigate’'and answer 
Ihes? allegalions on the lliHsr of this House 

Mr. Speaker Sir.^he la^i p,vin! 1 would like 
lo mention is ab^vui education X\e have said in 
our Ses-sional Paper, Sir. that areas which are 
backward, areas which have been neglected in 
the past, should be given particular attention. M\ 
district, for that matter the whole province. Sir. 
was neglected in the past and v.e are re-ally very 
short of secondary school material, so much so 
that the recent offer by the Government for free

;i)i!am not. As a
who, 1 
immense ifeiliiisiHarambee

i:;-!
Harambee is being given the wrong _ 
by the activities of some police, not all pobce

Mr. Makone: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, is the Assistant Minister in ^
allege that the police, when they catch an 
pull him in the spirit of Harambee ’ Is M 
order to allege this against such 
officers? Can he substantiate this?

I
years.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. having said that, 1 wo^d like 
and mention something regarding the

■i?Ku-!
to go on ...
Eastern Province development. Sir, I know it « 
common knowledge that nearly every province 
has a provincial development committee, but in 
the Eastern Province this committee has not. as 
\-et. been formed due to some physical difficulties 
i would like the Goveniment, when looking into 
the development of this proving, to get more and 
more views, especially from the Members and the 
Agricultural Department, or, if that is not pos
able, to await the formation of this committee 
who should jpvc proper and good development

ask forThe Speaker (Mr Slade): You c. 
substantiation of this. yes.

The Assistant hfinistcr, Vice-President's 0^ 
(Dr. Waiyaki); Mr. Speaker, il is not 
sibic to go and find the person who has 
lifted and told '‘Harambee'^ but it ts comO® 
knowledge that the public are complainmg.

''iriii
Hi

iiil
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popular as possible, particularly practical agricul
ture, and that, Mr. Speaker, brings me to some
thing el».

Unfortunately, Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon. 
Koinangc is not here Mr. Speaker, Sir. there is 
something seriously wrong with our educational 
system. Our text books need complete roision. 
particularly those dealing with history, social 
studies and geography. History', Mr, Speaker, Sir. 
as 1 understand is about Rome. London, Greece 
and our children has-e to learn all about these 
countries when they do not even know anything 
about their own towns in Kenya. This is com
pletely vvnmg. Mr. Speaker, Sir. and I speak as 
a trained teacher who has in turn trainc-d other 
teachers. I am quite sure that this is wrong, and 
s.'niething must be done immediately.

LaMly. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would like to speak 
about the federation It is a pity that the East 
.•\fnean countnes arc drifting apart. At Busia. 
Mr Speaker. Sir, tf you ha\c a commercial 
\ehicle and you want to cross even to lake petrol 
on the Uganda side, you base to ptiy Sh. 30. and 
people liNing on the border really arc suflenng 
If you go to any I gaiida town, a policcm.in will 
come and lind out whether you really belong to 
Kenva or some other country, ^o that you may be 
deponed h.ick to \our ci'untrv and this is lusi 
because these countnes, instead of coming Uv- 
gether. arc dnfung apart. It is even a waste of 
time talking about the Organization for .African 
Unity-----

The Speaker-fMr. Sbdek That « the end of 
vour time. Mr. Makokha.

we must take action now. I should have likaj in 
have heard that our Government gives thcBri&li 
Government seven days to crush down tbs 
rebellion in Southern Rhodesia and if they fig 
to do that, then the Organization lor Africia 
Unity would move in and undertake to cnah 
the rebels. It is no use saying that wc plan to do 
this and that, and then we sit here and do 
nothing.

Yesterday, we were informed by the Minwi^ 
for External Affairs that the situation is dangcroiB 
because our friends in Zambia are in a dangerotu 
position as a result of this trouble. They depend 
on Southern Rhodesia for their supply of 
electricity. WTiat are we going to do about it! 
We are told that if we attack Southern Rhodesn. 
ihcy may well decide to cut off the supply of 
electricity to Zambia, as a result of which Zamba 
Will be plunged into darkness.

The baby i.s the British Gosemment's baby 
•md the British Government should take care of 
this baby.

Mr Speaker. Sir, lastly, I want ti' draw ih: 
,*ttcniion of our Minister for Communications ami 
l\*vser. and 1 would like to emphasize the pom;

raised by the hon Omweri. ihat power 
^ icrs essential, particularly in die wc'icra pan 

>1.11. and we
need clcctnc power immcdiaich are noi
going to wail and wc are not going to liflen to 
Slones that, “Oh. we do not have the necessary 
consumption," but the potential is there. 1 do Mt 
know how one as.ses.scs the potential of clcclriaty 
consumption in the Western Province and the 
western pari of Kenya, before the clcciricipf w 
even extended to the areas. This, 1 think, is self- 
conccii and ! get highly confused as to whethCT it 
IS the chicken or the egg which comes first Ltt 
us have electricity in that area for econonne 
development and the money will be forthcomins-

Mr. Makokha: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 would like 
to speak about the forthcoming Kenya Prelinth 
nary Ejcamination this year.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the machine h-'i.s made an
other mistake long before the examinaupa 
e\cn done, and this is a very serious affair. l,t to 
made mistakes and the Western Province is IK 
only lucky province, because the 
Nairobi thought the Western Province 
had made a mistake, they had to travel lo Nauw 
to correct their mistakes, only to find it 
machine that had made the mistakes, such ^ 
leaving out names of candidates 
names of some candidates in one district fim^ 
their names in lists of other districts. Mr- Spe^* 
Sir. because the officers from Western Prov®*

ijkfr. Makokhal 
'■ their province, I understand, is now
“rrtet. but it also possible that the other pro- 
vince< arc affected. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
n order nat the children may not be punished 

no n -'t-tke of theirs, I suggest that, if neces- 
!lry Ihe uate for the Kenya PreUminary Exami- 

is pushed forward until it has been made 
that the other provinces arc not

jMr. Ochwadaj
should be vF<n’ on a technical college in the 

or It should be split to establish 
,.ndjr\ schools elsewhere in the country.

Western Pio'
some S1.-C
If this o I he case Sir ! am getting much more 

whether wc arc going forwards 
.and going backwards. At a 

Ministers arc avail-

conlU'cd as 
or dragging <'ui tecl 
later stage, when ss'nie nw»rc 
.iblf. 1 »oulJ like Ibe two Miniscers ui tell us 
rt-lul 1. gi'in? til heppen lo the gi/I. and whether 
ihis lechmcal whiHil or sehooU will be eMablished.

nation 
guiic c!e.ir 
affected

/
am beginning to 

kkheiher it is the machine that is making 
i; Is probably the people who work this

Secondly. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
aonder. I woulrf like to say to my 

this House lh.-it we here a lot of 
non-

Mr Speaker
mistake'
machine ^^hv) have no expencncc. because rarely 

machines make mistakes, parxicularly 
comes to a question of leaving out a 

:>'ccihcr or printing in a name, so that a

colleagues m
shouts alH>ut Communism, Capitalism.
( .apitaltsm, sabotage, attempts to overthrow the 

Ml this tends to create 
,il:irm in the counirv Therefore. 1

do iheMi 
when It 
aamc .t; .
BuM3 bov or girl finds himself on the list ol 
Hung>>n-.k I suspect that it ts the people working 
?11S ni.uhme It that may not be true, then this 

•’-wishinc 'hv’uld be thrown away and let us u^c

(.iovernincni. and so
imiiecessai k
.ippcal ti> my Ck'ilcagiK*' U' leil the pckiple when 

the countrsMiis' that all this is 
St. Sir. 1 have travel-

they gk' k'lit inik' 
mere gossip .md Ji*c> nv*t ex 
led widely and I know what is gvung on So much 
IS Ivcing said about t i>mmuuisni and Capil.ilism 
This IS
.uiion because ii causes unncsess.u> alarm. These 
things shi'uKi be tell .done like a sleeping snake.

lu-i sfunit abviul Ck'mnuinism v't 
when there is niUhing like this here 

il.iim this sleeping 'U.iki

human N.-ings.
d.ingcf.Mi' line .'f thought and IhKkl'v Mr Speaker. Sir. jusi to stress what 

understand that a•nc hi'n iKhwada has said.
■eshnicai college was earmarked for Sigalagala. 
Ihis vk.is ., Russian gift to Kenya. Mr. Speaker. 
Sir I undei'tand that the Ministry of Education 
- j .k., > Economic Planning and

l>trse!oiinient have said this is not feasible and 
itiercfk'fc this money should be used for building 
-ewnd-iry schools, not in the Western Province 
but prs'bably somewhere in the Central Province. 
Mb Sf^ker. Sir. we object, we do not want 
fvervthing which is supposed to come to the 
Western Province to be sabotaged in this way.

SVe mijsl 
t .ipil.il ihat

will he
Kcii\a Power is very, veryki iiuglii UC-. lOe ik> s, Sk'lllCOVk

1 think it ts evtiemcK d.»ngerous ti'r us lo 
sh.kiii jbk'in things 
bcc.uisc uiui- they decide to attack, there will be 
difficulty m finding a way saving ourselves.

had belter !c.ivc alone

Now. 1 cv'me to the question of the unilateral 
declaration of Independence in Southern Rhodesia. 
Mr. .Spc.ikcr. Sir. I would not like lo criticize a 
friendly Government or my own Government, 
but I bcliccvc the unilateral declaration of In- 
deixrndeiKC o the rcspkvusibility of the British 
tioveinmcni and u is up tkv the British tiovom' 
ment to take c.vie k>f this b.iby It was the first 
lime in the British hisuvrv and 1 stand corrected 
if I am wrs'ng ih.ii a British Prime Minister flew 
out ot Uri!.iui lo cv' .ind negoiiaie wuh a bunch 
of ersvoks.

The Speaker 'At- Otdci’ Onlci! Mr
Ochwada. 1 niusl msisi ,.n the k'“bscrv .ance of 
Standing Orders j-ikJ I k 
sour limitations

Mr. Setxinejr: Mr. Speaker. Sir. while sup
porting Ihis Motion, I would also like to say a 
few words on the situation in Southern Rhodesia. 
We have all c.xprcsscd our views and we all share 
the wish that wc should not merely engage in 
words about action when no action takes place. 
I sincerely trust Mr. Speaker. Sir. that the 
Government is ready to take drastic action, that 
it docs not matter of whatever kind, as long as 

action is taken; and they will not give the

i Now. Mr Speaker. Sir. I want also to talk 
iK'ut thii question of going back to the land. 
I nfortunatcly. Sir, Mr. Moi has just gone out. 
How. can you go back to the land if the land is 
unattractive, Mr. Speaker? How can you go back 

• to the land in Ukambani or Kano Plains, where 
there IS no irrigation, no water; therefore how 
can you go back to the land. Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
if the price of produce is so low and you know 
that wii! have to work so hard, and only 
receive \cr\ little for your crops? That is why 
VO mam of
vtrtets or Nairobi because they know they will 
go hortH-. plant wimbe, maize, miama and get 
practicaib nothing for these things. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, ue want loans, particulariy large-scale loans 

our farms. Then our childr^ will be otUaeted 
to farming. Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is no use in 

u< old fellows to go back to the land. The 
land should be made ^puldr and this subject of 
agriculture at the schools should be made as

]
1

some
impression of having been taken by surprise by 
the action of Mr. Ian Smith, since in effect this 
action was foreshadowed for quite some time. The 
Government, within their resources, should have 
been in a position to have made up their mindv 
o-v to exactly what they should do in the event of 
a Declaration of Unilateral Independence, and 
that they would not find ihemscives In a position 
of having to discuss now what they should da 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 wish secondly to refer to 
what my colleague, the Member for Nandi South. 

Teferred to yesterday in another context 1 have 
‘noticed, Mr. Speaker, Sir,—and

young men arc roaming theour-vv viHi .ire aware of

Mr. Ochvvada: 1 .i:n V. M S(H'akc
Mr. Speaker, 1 would have liked a catego

rical statement, stating what our Government is 
going to do about the unilateral declaration of 
Independence in Southern Rhodesia. Yesicrd.ay. 
the diplomatic statement read here meant nothing 
to me. ! would like to hear what the Government 
is going to do. It is no use having mere words.

refer in this
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now wilh the Africans who arc coming up. The 
problem is embarrassing because we find that even 
the produce which the Africans grow, like maue 
and beans, is distributed by people who do not 
bend their backs or dig. The boards concerned 
should now give preference to those who arc 
concerned with the production of these things, to 
those who dig and toil to raise these crops, rather 
than give the chance to the middlemen.

On the question of development, there should 
be development in areas which ha\x a potential 
for certain conimodiiies. This applies to certain 
manufacturing factories as well, in order that wc 
make arailable employment for certain youngsters 
who cannot support themselves. Government must 
help them in this need. Government must accele
rate this question so that there will be more jobs 
lor our people.

Mr. Speaker, the loans given to Africans or 
Kenva citizens should be according to merit. It 
has been mentioned ih.il the loans given accord
ing to industries are not alwas-s according to 
merit
pessple in high offices with regard to the alloca
tion of loans. Government should leave this work 
to the boards concerned and not entitle people 
in high offices to interfere here.

through the Government's NaUonal Trading Cor
poration. all hon. Members here should try tobdn 
those efforts, because only in that way axe^ 
going to be able «o dislodge the monopoly a 
the commercial and distribution s>stem of iha 
country. This monopoly has, for a long time, 
been very strong. The danger wc arc now 
Mr. Speaker——

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); 1 am sorry. Mr 
Kibaki. you have come to the end of your time.

Mr. KhoUf: Mr. Speaker, one of the thinp 
I am going to speak about is the question of 
security m the North-Eastern Province, We all 
know. Sir. that a slate of emergency has cristoj 
for the last. say. one and a half years there, and 
It IS high time that this emergency was lifted 
Sit. the Somalis have come out openly and indi
cated their support of this Government, and li 
would have helped to eliminate the Slufia if ibt 
emergency had been lifted. Everybody knows (bit 
the emergency is not only affecting the Shijta bui 
alse> the ioval. innocent Emails.

(The Aidsfant Minister for Economic Planning 
anil Dcvclopmi-nl]

as wv have learnt from fhe Congo crisis.
the crisis in the Middle

' r’koiiI' ■■i'- senyatta Day, His E.TOllency.
. . .uj, announced that there would be
irte edu, 'n as front January 1966. 1 speak 
iboul Ihi'. sn. because, surely, this free educarion 
n resix.1 . ' forms \ and VI wall be of no use 
lo ms peor's- Being very backward people, and 
Uctiag in cJucation, there are s=cry few Somalis 

C.ishetl this stage, there arc very few 
imished Form 1\ and. therefore, this 

1 of Forms V and VI is useless, if 
so. tot my people. 1 would have sug- 
m the former Northern Frontier Dis-

?
S|K-.lk.C
.o 'i.i'c !c;irni (r

uikt- .j.iion onh when their own economic 
inieio'.is .«rc directly affected. And it 

pretending that any of the major 
wav

■i
I .to
or siraiegic 
ts no CSC our
nations are go-ng to regard Smith as in any 
alfcciing the gcncru! strategy of the world which 
(hey bup[x>rl

i
ftho have 
«fK’ have

1
i

free educ-iiionSo as far as 1 am conccrmjd. thc question that 
has to be answered immediatch who lakes the 
initiative to create enough iroublo for Smith m* 
that he sees that he is not able fo suppress and 
rule by force those .-Xfricans inside Rhodesia.’ 
I'hat really is the question If the .African nations, 
the Orgam/aiion lor .MriCsin Unity, would revoUe 
today to give practical, material help ii’ the 
Africans inside Rhodesia, then a security situation 
would be crealcil whereby the United Nations 
would have an excuse U’l inicrsenlion But si' 
long as we let Smith suppress those people com
pletely he has alre,id> put all the leadeis into 
prison. 1 happen to have been near there recenih 
when I .ittended a conference in /amhi.i and 1 
know that every single .Afrisan who can organize 
.invthing m the ull.ige has .drc.nK been it'unded 
tip. .tiid -n^dii. s«.i^ 
the military forces. c\cr\ single persiin whose 
loyally to Smith was doubted has alieady been 
removed, so that the Government there is deter
mined. organized and has the support of South 
Africa and Portugal, to suppress those people. 
Instead of our wasting a lot of time, appealing 
to the nations of the world, talking about seeing 
who is our friend internationally—all these pious 
hopes arc mcanmg!e.s$what wc should be doing 
is giving a little material help to cause trouble 
inside Rhodesia. Then there will be some action 
lakcn.

1 may sjv 
te>led <h.»t
tnet, tree t-ducatton is alforded to pupils of 1-orms 
1 and 11 becaUMt in this district we do not have 

hich M;hk>ol There is no higher education
ti

even a
nerc at .«ll No people have reached the stage of 
j-orm i\ -md vo there would not be pupils for 
form' .ind \ I.

The U^i thing 1 would tike to speak about is
ngativ'n

y aimo'i h.ilt of Kenva This land is being w.tsted 
V semi-desert. I would suggest that the 

does something to irrigate this land 
N-nctit Kenva as a whole.

\yc all know that the Northern Piovmcc

It is said that there is interference from
.-\s for the Shifio. Sir. ! would suggest that they 

.ire verv much needed in Rhodesia, rather than tn 
the North-l astern Province. 1 appeal to all oi 
them. Sir, to surrender and go to Rhodesia because 
Jh.ii is the place where their ser\ices,.irc very much 
needed.

Now, Sir. referring to the Kanu manifesto.
Pastoral people. Maui--

secause i! 
ciovvinriciu 
.n order

Mr. (hiiwcri: 1 iisi of all. Mr. Speaker. 1 would 
kr r- HH-niK^n wh.ii Mr .Xruieni has n»st said 

jN'ui iht Kanu branch elections. Wc would like 
pckvplc .'I particular branches to be given the 
chance U' goc their views and participate rather 
than that a few people of particular branches 
should organize eleclions and leave out ihe 
majority of people who constitute a pariicular 
branch. In the case of our district, we would like 
this particular thing reviewed so that everybody 
IS satisfied accordingly.

Oil ihc quesliv'it of clcstruUy ;o Ki'O DistrivI,
1 would like to urge the Ministry concerned to 
do something because wc have watted long enough 
and we would like the Ministry to move faster 
rather than say that this, particular line will be 
brought to the district shortly. 1 would like to 
assure

Uwiuvcix-s. lilt [Vhi.i jliU

page seven, it quotes 
land and the Northern Province, will have * 
special place in the development plans of the 
kanu Government. Complimentary to the provi
sion of w'ater holes, roads and improved veterinary 
services, wc shall educate the pastoral people to 
adopt a modern altitude to their slocks." Now, 
Sir. it is this sort of pledge that made our people 
of the Northern Province vole for Kanu and to 
bring Kanu into power. Now, it would be lo^ 
for the present Kanu Government to fulfil lU 
pledge. Unfortunately, however, this has not bsp- 
pened in the North-Eastern Province, cspedallj 
Wajir. All that has been done since mdepeodena 
is that one secondary school has been put up o 
Wajir. Thb building is not yet finished md pup® 
are taught at the old primary schoi^l Whenever 
we speak about development, the Ovwcmioeot 
tells us that It has built a secondary N-hool ^ 
of course, we are most grateful iv' ihil- 
building only one secondary schvx)i 
not enough because that is not the '^mly thi^ 
that the Kanu Party promised to so for t« 
northern part of Kenya if it came into povxrr.

ember

the Minister that there is every chance to 
use the kilowatts sent to Kisii from Jinja or local 
lines. We want ihU electricity immedia 
that industries can be set up in our district

^1)ly so

On the question of produce cesses, it is high 
lime that the Government devised other means 
of adleciing revenue. There are thin^ going on 
in the codec industry which arc becoming particu- 
lafly alarming. I would like Government to look 
into this particular situation whereby it can find 
some better means of raising revenue for county 
counciN .At the same lime, we would like to call 
upon the Government to go into the problems of 
ihc county councils rather than have this messy 
thing on. where money collected from the 
tixpa^ciN >s e.xpeoded in such a way that the
publ.c

As far as education is concerned, wc do not 
want a repetition of what happened last year when 
certain national schools chose their pupils in an 
unfair manner, only a few pupils had a chance. 
We want to know what is going to be done for 
the students who will be appearing for the Kenya 
Preliminary Education e.xamination on Monday; 
will they have a chance to enter into some of the 
national schools?

T-inally, Mi. Speaker, may I once more mention 
one thing which I think is xcry important and 
which wc should take lo heart. When we adjourn 
this House. 1 would appeal to the hon. Members, 
when (hey go back u> then cxmstituencies-

An hou. Member: To lease Nairobi! ’ Mr. Ochmtda: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I have only 
two points. The first deals with technical 

education. I believe that what wc need in this 
is technical education, but 1 am surprised

one orITie Assistant Minister for Economic Planning 
and Dctelopmcnt \l: KsKiki' No, I do not 
appeal lo them to lca\<.- N.,iiobi 1 would like the 
hon. Members to Nia\ m Nairobi and enjx>y the 
amenities and facilmcb wc have here because it 
is their city. 1

never informed of what is going on country
to hear that when we w^re given a gift by a 
certain foreign Government to put up a technical 
school In Kisumu, and the Luo people agreed that 
Ibis should be established in the Western Province, 
that an argument has developed between two 
Mmistries, that of Economic Planning and Deve
lopment and Education as to whether that money

Wajir b
Niwx I come to commerce and industry'. Here 

I would like to mention that it has b^me 
necessar. to say that we must still maintain the 
old wak of distributing a^ndes, or giving dis
tribution of produtt to agents: this applies to 
importx ..nd exports. People who txsed to hasx 
these be tents in the past'should «xcpt to share

not saying that they should 
leave Nairobi; I am merely appealing to them once 
more that, with regard to the efforts which various 
African traders are making in every town of this 
country to organize themselves and to seek help

1 would like the Government to ren 
the pledges and promises have been uadeim« 
and that unless something is done n xvould 
failing in lU duty.
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Smith and his colleagues go ahead with igtuaxDt 
what the British Government tried to do oo^ 
question of Southern Rhodeda. We must becaie> 
fui as well as firm in testing these ncighboinrsr 
countriiis, as to whether they are true in their own 
independence. I suggest myself, with these fcw 
words, that a volunteer body should be set up h, 
this counir>-. If the case become worse, we w21 

to help our qwi /
With these few remarks, Mr. Speaker, I beg to 

support the Motion.
Mr. J. M. KariaU: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 am 

rising to say a few words in connexion with whit 
we have been doing in the past two weeks. I thmy 
It IS high time for us Members to go back to car 
constituencies and plant some more maize be* 
cause there is no maize in the country. I feel that 
if some Members would like to make some con
tribution in that field we should now go to car 
constituencies and start working there and, also, 
appealing to our people to pay more Graduated 
Personal Tax.

I would like them to follow the Nyandartn 
example and I feel that by the time we come here 
next year, most county councils will be able to 
Pii\ more Graduated Personal Tax

The only thing I would like to mentiou is to 
regard to the loan which is being negouat^by 
our Ministers in England. It is true that we would 
like to have more loans coming to this country, 
but at the same lime, I feel it is important for 
Ministry of Economic Planning to use the loans 
so obtained by developing the underdex'doped 
lands, instead of continuing these loans in lbs 
already*developed lands. We have quite a lot of 
land in this country. We understand that this 
money is coming to buy some European farmi 
Even if we are going to buy some Europ^ fcrrni 
I believe that what is more important is to btqr 
or to develop the undeveloped land so that we 
can say, in future, that this is what we hare 
developed since we became indq>endent i fcti 
that the Govenunent will find a programffiB 
whereby this money will be directed to devetoP 
the undeveloped land.

The other point I would like to bnng to the 
Goremmcnl attention is that wc have pa««l 
giHHl Motions in this House, but I am wonden^ 
as lo whether there is a committee set up by the 
Government to follow xrtial this House has 
already passed. I say this because quite a lot ol 
good Motions have been passed by this 
and we fail to understand what has 
after they have been passed, and we would 
the Government to follow these Motions «bo 
follow what the Members of this House hare beo

Ucrio'’-

iiberate their brothers, then it would bo i moun* 
tain-moving job to win the battle in Souths 
Rhodesia. This situation must be analysed by the 
African govemraents, and 1 believe our Kenya 
Govcrameni will always be on the look-out 
Whenever necessary, there are many people in 
this country who really know how to shoot, even 
without undergoing training.

The Assistant Miidster for Economic Ptannlng 
and Devdopment (Mr. Ktbaki): h!r. Speaker, 
Sir, I just want to lake two minutes to corred 
the vcr\' wrong impression given by the hon. 
Specially Elected Member, Mr. Jahazi, about the 
Nairobi schools. Those of us who live here know 
that the problem is to integrate the schools in 
Nairobi In other words, we support wbai the 
city council is doing now in making sure that 
every school in this city will admit children of 
whatever religious faith, of whatever tribe, of 
whatever race.

{Ntr. Anylenij
that even in Indonesia the people who were over
throwing Sukarno were not people from outside, 
they were people who were inside the President’s 
own olliec. Mr. Speaker, 1 want to say that the 
President inusi never supporl these illegal acts, 
and if he dt>es. he is supporting unpopular acts 
and he will become unpopular if he supports this.

Mr. Tlieuri: 1 nec to speak, cn education. 
Mr. Speaker, and a few other things on foreign 
.itTain. - _

On cduc.'iiion, Mr. Speaker, ^ir. 1 want to call 
on Uic Minister for Education: to make a clear 
policy for education because our educational 
jHiliey is not rcallj clear .as to what we arc going 
lo do. The other day it was announced that wc 
were going to have free education for Higher 
School Ccrtilicatc forms. It is not clear as to 
what wc arc going to do with the primary schools 
up lo the secondary schwls. The second thing wc 
arc told is that wc are going lo be implementing 
a policy of free education, bill it is not clear as 
to what we are going lo do when they have 
linishcd Higher School Certificate if they want to 
go on to university. The policy is not mentioned. 
Wc were told to encourage our young people 
wherever we are to be cdiicaled. and we arc told 
.‘j.ii ilitac. i.> no luiuie loi liic-sc /luramnrt- sccoiid- 
.ii> schiHib because ihcre is no money lo take 
ihcm over, and the policy is not clear I hercforc,
1 tell the Minister for Education to state his policy 
right from the primary school, to the unirersiiv 
level.

Yesterday, when wc heard the Minister for^ 
External Atlairs speaking on the Rhodesian 
affairs, this House was waiting to hear the Minis
ter tell us and the nation as a whole that 
ready to help our brothers in Southern Rhodesia. 
But we were told that the House would be kept 
informed as to what is happening and, therefore, 
w'c should be informed. We do not know what 
will happen, whether wc w,l! be told within a 
few days to discu« the Rlusdcsian affairs. But I 
.suggest to the nation that a body should be set 
up. what 1 call a volunteer bodv. which will go 
and fight in Southern Rhodesia if needed lo help 
our ow*n brothers. But the matter is left vague, 
and there w.as no statement as lo what we are 
gx'ing to do when we go on hoiuUu 

As we know, the First World War and the 
Second World War started with a small country, 
like Southern Rhodesia, declaring that it 
to be independent or lo take ihcir portion, and 
they did. As we know, the Third World War per
haps might start with the small country being 
by a racial minority. Wc want to be firm and wc 
want to be told as to what we are going to do if

uAt’in I'hfwetks, or in the past store, 
‘ * rectify and implement what the Mcm- 

V here. Sometimes our public at large,n order to

.1 lot of questions to the Members, that 
m the House have been passing very good 

Motions, but ihev do not sec what the outcome is 
of these good Motions. I believe the Government 
^.lil see K> t that these Motions are implemented 
ind passed and something is done about it.

send our y 
brothers in Southern Rhodesia.

women

I would fail in my most important duty if 1 
Jo not mention the Rhodesian crisis. 1 think it is a 
challenge lo African unity, and I believe that what 
Ihe African Governments should do is not only to 
ihout at th.s stage, but to sit down and set up a 

which could go into the details andcommiiice
ihink wh-it measures should be taken by them in 
order to liberate our brothers in Southern 
Rhodesia. It is no use passing resolution >(**=*■ 
-Tvolutioii every’ now and then. What is needed 

for the true African nationalist Governments 
•.0 s.: down and analv'se the situation in Rhodesia. 
! ihmk ihe best way to show how I feel is to 
sjv that a committee of forces should be set up 
t>v the Xffican governments which would find 
uayv and means of dealing with Rhodesian crisis 
>hau|d the forces be applied.

'1

Now these schools have to be inlegrated. 
Indeed wc cannot prcteivd that we arc building 
one nation if we allow the schools to wntimie 
in the wav they used to act in the colonial days, 
where had c-xclusivc European schools,
c.xclusive Indian schools. e.xclusive religious 
schools- That is the reason why. Sir. the at\ 
council ts undertaking this process of integration 
There is no question at all of trying to suppress 
any religious teaching. The point is that the 
institutions which create, which mould the minds 
of the young.-^oultT be run by the stale and 
should be direct^ by the sttic. What we are 
pressing for, those of us who live m Nairobi—- 
and I wish hon. Meinbeis would try to learn a 
few more details before they come up with half- 
baked idea^-ts that the children in the poorer 
parts of Nairobi shall be given facilities, 
transport, bursaries, eta, to enable them to attend 
those very many primary sdiools that wc have 
built in the upper parts of Nairobi, where the 
richer elements lived and still lire today.

The city council has undertaken that pro- 
Mr. Speaker, for which I would like 

are very grateful.

But the most important part is to convince 
Bniain that this is their child and that before 
iovone else disciplines a child the father of the 
child should do so first I feel that that is the 
only way we could ask the British Government 
to act i am not criddzlog the British Govern
ment but I feel that since Rhodesia is their child 
they should deal with it first before anyone else 
does so. If they, however, leave the mandate to 
the African governments lo do so, 1 think the 
African governments will take the responsibility 
of disciplining that child. Now that Ian Smith 
has a bone of contention vrilh the Governor- 

. General of Southern Rhodesia, vre feel that if the 
police and the anned forces of that country owe 
ibeir allegiance to the Queen, then it is high time 
ihej’ get hold of that man and put him inside 
before he declares himself the commander of the 
whole forces.

we are

gramma 
to say we

Now. refemng to the Rhodesia fW
1 am Ncn, please that the Kenya Government Speaker, personally ^iJ^^^uah^ihe

countries to be used by other foreign powers to Congo crisis. There is gomg to be

'*cuoc If some African nations start fighting^ w «» Afna
»i«nsi other African nations, who are trying to Rhodesia. The major nations of the world. Mr.

4

I

run
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trW Minbter for Homo AfliuisI Mr. Speaker, I underetand that the Rejistrar-
LT uime of these fracUonal commanders who General has legalized the illegal. This is becoming
„ fiehi.nc their own cause, and.............................. a very dangerous thing. 1 will challenge any of

® .................. (Inaudible.! those Members from Kisii District who are proud

The Minister for Home Affain (Mr. ann 
Moi); Mr. Speaker, Sir. I know ihdt ihe tiiMb 
so short and 1 am thankful to you ror giving nse 
time to speak.

First of all. .Mr. Speaker. Sir. I should lie. 
like other Members, lo thank Hjs 1 .^ccUency the 
President for his eloquent speech uhich he made, 
expanding the Government policy wuh regard to 
all the projects in development. alTeciing e>ef\ 
Ministry-, and I would like to add that all tla 
Members should support His Excellency’s poliev 
of going back to the land. Here, Mr. Sp^er.Sr, 
the Members speak of trivial matters. Yesterday! 
they were very healed on the question of Rho
desia. but now they have gone down to very minor 
matters, instead of keeping up the tempo froa 
which we believed from yesterday that the Men- 
bers would lake this question very seriously. Mr 
Speaker, hir. 1 am talking about the Rhodesiaa 
issue. What I know. Mr. Speaker, Sir. is thit 
Members sometimes arc taken by emotions and 
not really by factual and genuine follow-up. I 
believe what other .Members slated, ihat .Africa. 
Kenya, will not feel free until the whole continent 
is liberated

Mr. Speaker. Sir. what I would like to warn 
the hon Members of is- that if they genuinely wan: 
Kenya tv> Dc a belter country, then mey shoulo 
devote themselves to the building ot the nation 
If \vc arc consistent on what should happen,'fft 
should consistently work towards that goal. Iknov 
definitely that this question which is with us, the 
Unilateral Declaration of Independence, is a 
matter which should be taken s-ery seriously to 
heart We should genuinely criticize the Btituh 
Government for having lost a very wonderfiil 
chance in not lightening up and taking over 
Rhodesia------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. arap Moi, 1 
am sorry to interrupt you but I did remind tbs 
House yesterday of our Standing Order wiijcb 
docs not allow us to criticize countries with whra 
we have friendly relations except oh a substantht 
Motion. Mr. Anyicni took the allemativc of say
ing what would happen if Britain did not do 
something or other, which is in order; but to 
criticize Britain for what has happened, except 
on a sub\tantive Motion, I am afraid, is out of 
order.

The .Minisler for Home zAfTalri Mr. atap 
Moi): Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Sir. 2 did not 
want to criticize, but I wanted to present the 
which would ha\^ helped the situation, mnw. 
that the Geneml De Gaulle wilt o.ne milboo 
Frenchmen in .Algeria, courageously ttvik Mhoo 
which enabled the Africans in Al^na to 
majority^ rule and hence rince then there'to'"®

(Mr. Gicboya]
P.ir',y mu«it knik after the interests of the public. 
If it IV to do so. It should not be mampulaicd 
bs j lew perv'ns What steps have been taken so 
tar to stf ihJt the Party is in real operation^ 
In Muranga. lor mvlancc, Mr .Speaker. Sir. the 
Party there mcariv Dr, Kiano. htias, but in Kanu 
M.uranga where he has no followers. It is happen
ing m other places as well. Mr. Speaker. Sir. and 
I hope that Machakos is another place. Malu has 
his own Kanu pvslicy and has his own Kanu 
policy. This is confusing lo ihX country and yet 
we arc told this must be life voice of the 
ptipuiarly

Tlie .Speaker iMr Sl.idcV If you w-ant lo refer 
ts' hs>n Mcmbeiv. please refer to them 
honourable

Mr- Gichoyu: Hie hon Main and the hon 
Sgci. Mr Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Sir, what 1 was 
vaying tv that the Party nnivt be leorgani/ed and 
it must be sincerely reorganized It is not a quc.v 
tion of finding positions for those who are m the 
Government that they leave the Party and 
leave the i..ovcrnmcnl. This. Sir, iv one way ol 
trying to produce the party as a wcapsvn lor want
ing tv' maintain v'oe pv»vitton in the Ciovernment

Ml spsMkci. Sii. there iv .i very, very big pri>b- 
Icm m the Kirinvaga Distiicl. whereby members 
vd the county council h.avc conic to a deadlock, 
resulting in rc.signaiions en imisse and the Ministry 
has done practically nothing. Therefore, Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. 1 would like to appeal to the Ses
sional Committee that when we meet here on the 
.^Olh November roy Motion on Kirinyaga County 
Council will given priority so that 1 am able 
to pul before the Hou.se the problems that face 
the people whom we represent. It is from those 
kKul placc.s where we come from lo stand as 
national Members, and unless we do something 
to make those areas more harmonious, then w-c 
will have ni' harmony in this cotintrv Mr 
Speaker. Sic, the l.vcal authorities are the base of 
the Central Government unless the Minister tries 
to tell me that th.at is not the case

Mr. Speaker. Sir, the other thing 1 vvant to say 
is thU.*\Vc were given -lOt^ plots by His Excellency 
the President, wo ih^ people vif the ( entral 
Province—were given those plots fv>t ihon: who 
are in the forest, trerdom fighieis. .ind ihe,se plots 
were to be div.dcd equally among si.\ districts. 
What surprises me is that our plots have been 
stolen and the Minister has failed to trace which 
district was given mote than Kannyaga Disinct. 
This. Mr. Speaker. Sir. mu.xt be examined bv the 
Minister for Lands and Sculcment.

h.-h should have been done. of this. I want lo share the platform with them
° in even their own constituencies when they arc
Mr Sr‘Aer. Sir. I would now like to conic ajj^cssing the masses. But they have refused,

.vnoiher factor which fi one of our prob- ...........................
tthuh i.v nearer home, the ordinary women

I
Sir, and what they arc now doing instead is call
ing on .Mr. T. J- Mboya to come down there and 
confirm them ui the office. This is what we 
believe to be wrong. I have made a Press state
ment. 1 have said that those who want the unity 
of the Kisii people should not allow anything to 

from outside, and to interfere, that we

fuck to

irni the ■v.,v they dress. The Ixsl speaker referred 
10 women V dress. I do not think the Government 
diould lav down how the women should dress, 

should walk, and the rest of it.

-.1i
how the women 
This IV a personal matter and I gather, Mr. 
Speaker. Mr. that even men may use Ambi 
special which is bad and we should preserx-e our 
natural colour, which is the best thing. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. without wasting time. 1 would like 
Memberv not to criticize the Government but to 
help the (..ovemment carry' out its policy of going 
tuck to the land.

come
should put our hou.se in order, and hold proper 
elections Whoever will be elected—even if he U 
mv political opponent I will recognize. But I will 
never recognize coup tTetui that are only carried 

by people who are standing to lose politically, 
.md if people who have started to lose politically 

Lace the truth, they must resign from 
politics and they cannot do this on behind our 
hacks I do not think these people w ho are carry- 

Mr. .Vnvieni: Mr Speaker. Sir. thank you ^ut such roup d*rwf have any right to criticize
icrv much. 1 wish it were ten minutes. Unilateral Declaration of Independence in

Rhodesia because what they arc doing is the 
some. What Smith did is what these people are 
doinc. and these people’s brains and behaviour 

as those of

I

out

cannot
Mr Sp<.-,iker. Sir. thank you.

Mr Speaker. Sir. I wish to lh.ank the Prc.sidcni 
for ihc .mnouncemeni that a judicial inquiry 
vh.'uivi K- <.irned out on the question of the 
-uppiv ol maize m the country. I am saying this, and political thinking is Uic same 
Mr Speaker. Sir. because some of the things Smith, 
which were mentioned here were new to me 
despite the fact that
Maize Marketing Board, 1 was sweating. 1 did 
not know that these things were going on and 1 
am glad. Mr. Speaker. Sir, that the President has 
appointed this committee which will be able to 
disclose everything and expose those who may 
have been involved in this thing. But, Mr. Speaker,
Sir, 1 would like also lo say U&t whatever is 
done, if the price of maize is kept at Stu 27, the 
people ji Kisu will look for a market elsewhere,
«o on the price of iiute the Preadent shoud 
intervene and pul the price of maize up lo respect 
the devision made by this House, to Sh. 47/50 per 
bag until Kenya is in a position lo feed herself.

t;

Now. Mr. Speaker, lo make things even worse, 
the man who nhi*.. chairman of Kanu there is 

ployed by Dalgcty and Company. Now, these 
Members who did this thing have now telephoned 
Dalgcty and Company to demand that the man 
should be discharged. 1 met this man yesterday, 
Mr. Speaker, and he said that if he was discharged 
—he has eight children—he is going to lake them 
to the home of the chaippian and the secretary so 
that this man can feed his children while he is 
looking for a job. Mr. Speaker, the shame in 
this ks that even some of our Cabinet Mioislen 
are involved. Here is where I think that people 
should not use their privileged position to sup- 

Ihc wishes of the people. Even worse, Mr.

am a Member of the

em

press ..
Mr Speaker, Sir, another thing I would like lo speaker, I gave a very long statement to the Prcs.> 

speak ibout is the coup iTftat which is taking j^^d before it was even printed anywhere Mr. 
place n branches. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it was only Mboya had a copy of it and, as a result, I 
about two or three weeks ago when 1 was on understand in some papers it was said that it 
lour and another Member of Parliament, from should not be printed. But the Siandurd defied 
Kivu, wii also out. when some Members from 
Kisii D:-trici went and colleiaed their relatives, pf j, and I thank them for that 
their brothers, their supporters and some people _ , _ . , ^
did not understand anytWng but they came there Mr. Speaker, I want o say that

d,d ...i they went and hid map <ri,a, are taking place, .t mm. be too™
•tenselve. a. U.e end of Ute bar whero dtero is and fltose who f 
» dnenn halU a wry ijart place and they said, are supporting the Presidrot
tlu. aev had held an .Son. a «np dTiln, and I wan. to assure my Pros.den.

this order and the Standard printed a little hit
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U is clearly known that Mr. Oueade 
visiicd my school, is not a Luo and, therefore, it 
is obvious that he is also not a member of tig 
Luo Union.

iMr Sbikukul wives of Ministers setting a bad example. You
•be British Gosemment! They had gone there see them straightening their hair, using cosmetics 

loans. 1 understand they never to change their faces, and so on. Is this African

[Mr. Meisori<ltuinbo|
arc conditions which have been laid dowT. 
according to an Act of Parliamem. Cap. 211. 
conditions which authonre self-help schools to 
pUHliicc a deposit o( Sh. 4O,0tXi before thc\ can 
he rcgisUTCil Then- is another thing and that 
IS there must be suilicicin un«J in order that tl 
need be in the future there can be expansion 
(or a ■doublc-strcain' secondary schotil. Thb, 
oi course, will be m the course of dcselopmcnt 
There is \cl another point 
.idequate housing The iasKpmnt is that teachers 
must be .ivailable to run ihc^ schools.

L.irhcr this year niy people gathered together 
.and distnbuted money amounting to Sh. 40.(XX1 
1 he> then sent ,i delegation to the Minister for 
Iducation. the hon Mr. Komangc, on the l.Mh 
fanuary They held a conference in the Ministry 
and my people were told to go luck, and start 
on the work. They were given instructions hv 
the hon. Mr ole Konchelbh and the Pcnnanciii 
Secretary to the Ministry. My pevspic came back 
.ind straight.iWay sUrled work on the building 
saying ihcs bad fulfilled all the cs>ndition> 
tequircsl h\ the Mitiisln These people 
..ipablc of pUKliKing all the requirements The^ 
were aulhon/cd lo make application lo the 
xoiints voun.ii ollkci. .»nd l.iier to the Provin 
wul Iduc^iion (hlicei .-\s all Members know, 
the fighi was between (Khnga .tnd Mboya 
Miticalb .-.s ,i result of this distigrccmeni. 
because MKwa was the one who came to 
Tanng’anya Unramhcf Secondary School, but 
the Luo Union Officer refused us the right of 
registration of this school.

Mr. Speaker, this is true, because, in Nyanza. 
there arc two^ gangs or. as one may call them, 
political revivals. Because 1 happened to invite 
the former Minister for Education. Mr. Otiende. 
the hon. Mr. T. Mboya and the hon. Gachage 
to visit this partis'ular school evcryihtng 
wrong. These Members happened not to be 
members of the Luo Union, and because civil 
servants arc now taking part in politics- -

fX'int of ordei. Mr 
.Speaker, would the hon. Nfember substantiate 
that the hon T MKsva is a member of the 
I uo Un

Mr, MaUori-Ilumbu.*'S cv Su. It w.in e-ari e' 
this yjar when Mr Mboya denied this fact him
self. He made a statement about a certain meeting 
which look place in Kisumu. saying that he was 
not associated with the Luo Union. He openly 
denied or refuted the membership wuh the Luo 
Union and said he was not participatim: ui the 
decisions taken at the meeting there.

to ulk 3bout
a; satisfactory agreement because they Socialism? You find the Ministers* svim doing 

Idcred 0.1 many points. Once again we have their hair and painting their faces. Again I 
.;e:i who are in London at the repeat, is this African Socialism?

.-Domcni. the Minister for Financ^ the Minister ^Uniste^ for Home Affaire (Mr. MoD:
lar AgrivuUure and the Minister for Lan^ and Qn a point of order, Mr. Speaker, is the bon. 
vridemcn; Ibis time again these three Ministers Member suggesting that it is only the Ministers* 

representauve of the Brmsh who are straightening their hair and
oovernnu:,-.. Is this not an extravagance? WTiy pointing their faces? Could he tell the House? 
noi send vne Minister from Kenya to talk to one 

ct the British Govemracni? Mr.

However, because now the civil.... . sen-ants art
participating to politics and because Mr. Otiende 
is not a member of the Luo Union, these pet^ 
have refused registration of my school. SirTS 
school was built in the spirit of Harambtt, and 
m\ people are capable of running it, it is only 
because of tribal feelings and political manoetmt 
that we have been refused registration of thh 
school.

±tte M.:-

iff ulkjng '.v> one
there must be 1

Tbe Speaker (Mr. SladeT No, that is not what 
he said. He was very clear on that point. What 
he said was that the Ministers’ wives were 
setting a bad example.

Mr. Shikuku: Yes. Mr Speaker. lh.at is what 
1 was saying.

■' .'.i•t Minister
Speaker, each Minister travels first class; then 

in London they want their 
jllottan.e.. K that not a waste of money?

Now. 1 come to settlement. There is what it 
known as the Muhoront Settlement Scheme.

i absn t.bcv arc

The Speaker iMr. Slade). I am afraid it b 
i!.c end of your lime, Mr. Maisori-ltumbo.

.Mr. Shikuku: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I will touch 
iciy bnetly on a few points. My first point is on 
the question of tribalism. I have noted with 
great concern the repealed speeches of hci 
Members in this House on the question of 
tribalism, in the Civil Service and other spheres 
ot Government. I moved a Motion m this Parlia
ment that there was too much tribalism in tbt 
t iMi Seivice. Those Members who spoke on that 
Motion voted against it and today tnev arc feel
ing the pinch. I refer to this matter again today 
because 1 know it still exists and will go on, ^ 
unless the Cabinet is reshuffled there will be no 
solution to the problem of tribalism. Thu matter 
is even carried as far as students go. Mr. 
Speaker, there are students who have gone 
overseas lo study, many of them through prig’ll® 
arrangements. Yet you find that once they ate 
there some of them are helped by thi» Govern
ment to pay their fees, and this is done despite 
the fact that the Government is well aware ll^ 
students made their own private armngemcals 
to go overseas. So, you see, ewn here you find 
the question of tribalism being pratised overs^ 
1 know this. Sir. because I have, been moting 
around, but 1 will leave this problem aside 
\N'hcn I moved the Motion on this subjea I 
not supported, so let the Members feeJ :hc pindi 
now.

Thiv applies also when they are in Keny-a and 
■avel around. When the Presklenl goes around t., . , ,

ne is accompanied bv more than one Minister. The Speaker (Mr. SladeT I 
When thev arc in Mombasa thev stav at the end of your time, Mr. Shikuku 
Oceani, Hotel at the expense of the public. Mr. Glcboya: Mr. Speaker. I have only a few
What a waste of money! This is a problem points to put before the Government for its con- 
Ahich Government must consider verv seriouslv, sidcration. The first one to be put fonvard by the

Member for Gichugu is the question relaUng to 
carried out

am afraid it is the

i
y

ahich It has not done so far, perhaps because it
r.i) h.oc thought that the people of Buiere and the tea road construction which is 
.-(.her pcv'plc do not know about the extravag- with money borrowed by the Kenya Government 
.ncc o; the Ministers. from the World Bank or A.LD.. and the way in

I conic now lo the question ot Harc,nt>ec lUis money is bemg spent. Here is a do.u
(vhich I consider to be very' unfair, I support mcni. the Development ......... (inaudible.)
Harambee self-help schemes but here I would ........................\......................... V .v,.,, ih<-
likc to sav that all places in Kenya are not alike, agreement. This document ^
Bulcre is very poor, so poor that if a person has Kenya Oovxmms^^, lh« Ministry of
a. 5 hi finds it dilficidt to gel it changed. So.............................. ............»;*............... '♦ V. • mnnev
Mr. Speaker, how can the Government ay S'™ tins money to ustmoney
rba, J people of Butem and Ute people of most be pvxn to O''
Msa,. as weU as some such other poor people, conttacts. So.
be expected ,o set up self-help schools? Govern- must be rcpalnated to the of own, Tte
■■nee, ntuM help all places according to the "Etcement says that the contmctmM te^vm 
measnre they nrid to £ helped. If Government to the conlractots or contmeu^Mm^mm wh^ 
eatrics on as it is doing now, it trill find that the original home may ^
tteas ,hieh were ritdfhave become richer and

were

!

-i

' :i

went
aiose that were poor have remained poor. More
Wp IS needed in the underdevelops areas in contractors. , , *
tjrder to help them'to come up. We do not want Mr. Speaker. I have s^ a road wnsirucied 
ihii th: underdeveloped areas to remain in dark- by a local engineer from Sagana to Kiganjo mU
r.ess. If the Govcniracnfs policy U to help the thU is one of the best roads ever constweted m
rich areas to get richer while the poor people this country. However, this engineer could not be
stt poore , then I will not be a part of that kind given this particular contract b^use he was con-
^'fGov: rmeni sidered Incapable of constructing this road with

* ...d Ar • monev which came from the World Bank. So I
Von h„d. S.r, r ,^t«''cf'^S«“n ".oney should b= -ps.risied^
toper bui in praedee cs'erythmg is different. You Mr. Sp^er. the Pra ' “ ^
s»d thxi Africnn Sochlism is supposed to include must not be n^pnbtcd by one 
Vtrian irxditions. African customs, and so forth. Kanu today u » few^P'^
Tnday whs, do wc see? Instead of we. who are They also mampniate brim^
.= iexderx of the peopljand who am snppo^^ SThe'Se^^'^’^: S.ld“‘L7S

notr.

^Tr. Oden>w.San On .a

Now 1 come to the question of c\;:ivagincj^ 
There is a lot of this in the present G. -ernment- 
\'ou find so much money being spec: aselesslT- 
Some lime this year we bad the Jvluusier To*' 
Finance, the .Minister for Agriculture, the .Minu
ter for Economic Planning and Dcvdopnal 
and the Minister for Lands and Scttlcnient gCW 
to London to meet one Minister of the Briuu 
Government. Just imagine, Mr. Speak« fooj 
.Ministers from Kenya to meet one MioisW «

1 muh'. \ay a

■'0 set ac e.xample lo ottt followers, you see
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3ithe fact that the people arc dc\xlopmg every 
of land in order lo plant cash crop on ii, ihae 
people are being chased aw-ay from the 
they have nowhere to go. I would request lie 
Minister for Lands and Settlement to take tins 
seriouslv and consider settling the-se women. 1 
would say that if there are any of these nnoaa 
anywhere in Kenya, who arc landless, husband. 
less, they should be settled in a settlement seKwn* 
so a-s to be able to make a good living.

Mr Speaker, Sir, we each have only a sbon 
lime, but 1 hope the Nfinistries concerned and the 
Members of this House will very much join with 
me in appealing to the Government to settle 
these unfortunate creatures.

W'ilh these few remarks. Mr Speaker. 1 support 
the adjournment Motion.

Mr. Kamau: Mr Speaker, 1 would l«ke to 
on ortK two iiem>. and 1 am glad that .the

Mr. Speyer, Sir, we also find in ttus cotmtry' 
that religious denominations havx their own 
schools, the Catholic schools, the Salvation Army 
and the rest of them. But whenewr Muslims 
establish a school, then they are told that the 
name of a Muslim school cannot be tolerated- 
If they want the Government lo help, they must 
remove the Muslim name from the school. 
Because of this, you find that Riruia and other 
Muslim schools here in Nairobi are threatened 
b\ the City Council, which tells them. “Unless 
you change your name, you won’t get any help."

Now. Sir. we find that very difficult indeed. 
We want to show the whole country dial 
.Muslims can also do something to help them
selves—

The /Vssistanl Minister for Economic PlannittR 
and Development (Mr Ribakik On a poirtl of 
order. Mr Speaker, since this is a very serious 
allegation against the Nairobi City Council, 
could the hon Member substantiate that the 
Council is requesting people to change names 
of schools before they can obtain the support 
of the Council?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Can sou subsun- 
tiate. Mr. Jahazi?

\fr. Jaba/i; Mr Speaker. Sir. I liad a vimI 
from a delegation of Cn\ Council Mu-slim Mem
bers who say that three schools are being 
threatened. One is the Riruia Muslim School, 
another belongs to Somalis in Pumwani or 
somewhere, and there is also another one, A 
Motion is in ihfcsCitjr Council now, it may be 
dealt with next or next month, whereby these 
people have categorically been told that before 
the Ciiv Council takei these schools over they 
will have to change (he name^ and give ^em 
new names, rather than keeping it as Riruta 
^fusIim School, or something like that

Afr. E. D. Godana: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker. I would like to know the position with 
regard lo the c.xpfanalion of the hon. Mr. Jahazi 
when he said that he received a delegation from 
Riruia. WTio is he to receive a delegation from 
Riruta and Pumwuni? Can he tel! us?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That is not a poini 
of order.

.Mr. Maisori-Itumbo: Mr Speaker. Sir. during 
these few minutes before me I will deal 
particularly with education. I will also touch 
on a few points which affect my area.

I would like the Minister for Education to be 
present in the Chamber because ! would like to 
know what are the qualificauons for Haramhft 
secondary schools to be registered. Hon. Mem
bers in the Chamber should know that there

(Mr Raruinban]
' The la'; * would like lo raise here, Mr.
Speaker i' about famine relief. Sir, we are vcr\ 
mteful the President for the help he has 
men us i: famine relief, but there is
I proWer- ()ur district really comes first but wx 
arc shon of transport to carry this famine relief 
to the striAen areas. The famine relief office is 

il- mson’s Falls, and the Government has 
! 1; enough transport to lake this foodstuff to the 
^^plc 1 hope that the Government will do some- 
ihing to sec to it that this famine relief maize will 
be iran'poned to the district so that people will 
.Kt It

Think >ou. Mr. Speaker.
Mr. Jahaii: Mr Speaker. 1 will take the 

>«PPonunit\ given me by this fivx minutes to be a 
hii re!igi.'U< on this question

An hon. Member Then go to the mosque.

Mr. Jahazi: Mr, Spc.Hkcr. in my view the 
Muslims of Kenya are starting lo get a raw deal 
from the Government.

Sir. the laws that are made which affect 
Muslims are not made in the mosques but m this 
House That is why 1 have lo bring this case here.

OnK tiVoniK, the lawverv ganged up together 
cre.atcd a little ftlina over the Kadht's court. 

The> sent a memorandum to the Attorney- 
General. saying that those Muslims who were 
bwyers, were denying them of some earnings and 
therefore they appealed to die Attoraey-Genenil 
to cross these people out of the law. These 
people were banned from attending the Kadhis 
court although the courts themselves are still 
there

.peat
Vliiustcr concerned i' here.

Mr Spc.ikcr. we h.i’-e 'aid man) things here 
,md I would inform the MmiMcr for Health and 
Housing of the situation confronting the Centra! 
PioMncc at the tiKmicnl regarding the villages.

people who arc still living

;

'•J
Mr, Speaker, there 
in the villages which were established during the 
days of the Fimcrgency in this Cstuniry. When 
land consolidation tixik place, some people who 

landle.vs-<-specially widows who were left

I now at
not

■'}

\were
without husbands during ih$ Jrcedom war—werc 
left in the villages. Mr. Spea^ 
and other people are still suffcriiig.

Today. I would inform the-Klinisicr and the 
House that m the Central Prosince \ou cannot 
wen go on to .i man’s land to cut grass to thatch 
.1 house, you cannot get an> material for repairs, 
when these horrible hiiK arc leaking during the 

faced with a situation in

1r. these women

Mr. Runiniban: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 am ven- 
grateful to you for giving me an opportunity to 
speak on this Motion for the adjoummenL 1 do 
not think I have very much lo say at this moment 
except only to make three points. The first 1 
yyould like lo make is about the sccunty situation 
tn 'vimburu District. For quite a long time now 
ae have been attacked by our neighK'urs and we 
.ire still being .attacked, li was onl) the other day. 
'll!, the Boran leaders again perpetrated another 
i.tid on iamburu District, they killeo two persons, 
injured another and look five hundred head of 
cattle. I have complained a great deal about this. 
Sir, and still the situation has not changed,Jor 
the better. I hope that the Government will now 
do something lo see that Uicsc people are really 
protected, along with their property.

lain, Now they 
which they cannot pro\ide themselves with 
.idcqiiate accomnuHlation. and I would iinitc the 
Minister foi Health and Housing to take time to 
come .ind m.ikc a tour throughout the ( entra! 
I’unuK'c He will sec how these poor creatures 
are suffering in the lornier silKigcs. tormer towns. 
,iiid then consider his new scheme NV c sets much 
sijpjx>i I iliis pii'ui.iiiiinc ol building new houses 
lo deyelop our country. 1 can assure him that all 
the hon. Members yvho are represenung people in 
ihc Central Province yvill side with him and yvill 
assist him in any way he thinks will be useful, 
to see that those poor people are put in the 
housing scheme, sei that we alleyiatc their trouble 
by gelling them better houses. 1 think, during the 
adjoumnicni. the Minister will lake the trouble 
to come to Central Province and yve shall take 
him round to sec yvhat is happening there.

iiii

i

iiis3ilill.Another ixiini I would like to raise is about 
an incident in which some Samburu stock were 
seized last month in the Samburu Game Park. 
During this drought. Sir, the people hay c to move 
their cattle in search of pasture, and ssime 
happened to graze their cattle in the game park; 
these cattle were then seized. The yxry bad thffli 
about this is that all those cattle yvhich were 
seized there were forfeited for revenue The 
warden, after seizing them, look them to IsmIo. 
another district, another county council altogether* 
and he sold all those stock, so that the 
came back yviffi nothing. At the same time, 
t'cople yycre called to appear before vourt No» 
xuppose. Sir, that the court happens t ■ *
fmc on these people. With what arc they got^ 
pay that fine when their stock has been laktt? 
I feel that there is no justice there, and jbal Uw 
officer yvho did that should.be remoyed 

be removed from his
really how be

w hole stock

Now. Mr Speaker, very few lawyers specialize 
lit Mudim law because, as the House may know, 
the Muslims have a law of their own, a court 
of their oyvn, under the KadliL And our juris
diction. things such as the latv of inhcrilcnce. 

. is different from the ordinary law which other 
people follow. Wc hfuslims have our own law 
which i' tried and which is exercised through 
ihc, K.'Jh's court. Now when these U'oW/j 
were removed from these courts, it would be 
iutoni.j:k that in a few days’ time maybe the 
courts -o will be banned. However. I am vxr>
Sratfti 
issureij
him. th..

Mr. Speaker. Sir. the other item 1 yvill speak on 
touches the Minister for Lands and Settlement, 
and 1 am grateful that the Assisum Minister for 
Lands and SctUccmcnt is here to take notes and 
(yass (hem on m the Minister 

I would say. Mr. Sjwakcr, that Central Pro
vince yvas badly hit during the days of the 
Emergency and during land cxinsolidatum. Many 
people arc &uU landless and c.specially the women 
yvho arc husb.yndlc.ss. they hayc nowRcn- lo live 
I wobld inyite Ihc Mimstry to cons Jc 
pcx'plc very seriously ^ They are scltlini; men in 
various places in the scitlomcni schenu-N. but 1 
yvould like them to have a project cspevially for 
these widoyvs, to be given Uicu compensation, 
because what is happening today and I would 
like this lo be known all oyxr the country- is that 
if these women are located in a plot of Mr. X 
because of the high demand for cash crops and

'i-i;

llicse H' the Attorney-General, who has 
ne. through private rcprescnialions to 
he is going to amend that Act which 

rernovev! the Muslim IFoltr/is from the /Tud/ift 
courts, "d they will be restored to the courts. 
1 am M-ry grateful lo the Government for that 
“surance and I hope that it is not only sugared 
^nrds to quieten us dosM** but that these people 

w.ii be reinstated!

"1
ii?*

district or e\xn 
ment completely, because 
was not human at all. To forfeit the 
of a family with children is not fair at alL

I
■ia
;v

':.R
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NfOTION(The Assistani Minister for Natural Resources 

and Mlldlife)
Mr. Speaker. Sir. during the Iasi two years-- 

and I am referring lo the hast two years—quite 
.1 suUaanti.il amount of work has been carried 

the tunc of £'’<.tXK' in (he Kajiado

Mr. Speaker, Sir, in Kenya today is very 
unfortunate that anything said by Members of 
Parliament either in this House or outside, parti
cularly those of us who are not Ministers or 
Assistani Ministers, is not given any publicity 
whatsoever. This is very necessary. Mr. Speaker, 
because the electors that we represent in this 
House ha\-e to know whether we speak on their 
behalf when we are speaking in this House. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. human life and human actmties 
have lo be advertised in order to be known within 
and outside the country; what is happening in 
a particular village or district is this and that.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 feel that as an hon. Member 
representing a particular constituency—in this 
case. Buret whatever I say on behalf of m\ 
electors has to be taken into account by the Gov
ernment. and this can be done by it being publi
cised by both the papers and the radio, which is 
the Sanii of Ken>a. If an hon. Minister says even 
a word, with very little meaning, it is publicised. 
This. Mr. Speaker. Sir. shows exactly that papers 
and the Voice of Kenya arc there for nobody 
but Ministers. This is \ery. very unfortunate. Mr 
Speaker, and il has to be adjusted.

M\ hon. friend. Mr. Kariuki. Member tor 
N'vandarua. in denying \crv. very suongly that 
this has not been happening, that whatever is 
done by Members of Parliament other than Minis
ters is not being publicised at all. Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. 1 do not want to dwell on that very much.

The second point 1 want to bring home is the 
question of hilKtft’ sc!ioo! certificate education, 
which I think should be gistn very, very careful 
thought. We should congratulate' the belosTd 
Father of the Nation for introducing this free 
education. However, on the other hand, Mr. 
Speaker, this has to go to benefit a handful of 
individuals in Kenya today. Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
those who are educated up to that mark, at this 
very minute when I am sfwaking here, arc people 
of a few tribes, if not one tribe. This, Mr. Speaker, 
should be reviewed ^ry. wry seriously, because 
the Ken>’a of today is not the Kenya of one or a 
few tribes, il is the Kenya for alL II should be 
enjoyed by every tribe which participates in the 
living and growth of our free nation of Kenya.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. my fellow Kalenjin are com
pletely denied the right of getting the benefits of 
this fruit. Why could they not be given free educa
tion in Standards I. 11 and 111? WTiy did they go 
to the top of the ladder and then come down? 
hCr. Speaker. Sir. I think this should be reviewed 
and Standards 1 and II should be considered next 
year, in January 1966.
,_Mr. Spc:^er, Sir, 1 to support

(Mr. Osclu-Nyallckl
!hc since''-' of the Government whether we are 
f«r b\ ou selves going to maintain the lives of 
people wn.' arc in such a position. This is not 
of their c a n making, this is an act of God which 
uxiL pU.c Ntr. Speaker. Sir. while 1 am support
ing the .Motion for adjournment 1 call upon the 
Gowmmeni to see that my people in this camp 
are given •> crash programme; so that they may 
be xttiec. as our friends were in North 

1 remember the lime when it was

Adjol h.nme.nt to a Day OntEH tiun the 
Next Normal Srrn.Nc Dvy

The Minister for Information, Broa!casa» 
and Toiiixism (Mr. Achieng-Oncko): Mr. Spala 
Sir. I beg to move that the House do no* 
adjourn until Tuesday. 30th November 1965

Ihe Mlidster for Health and Housins (Mr 
Otiende) seconded.

iTf

!
out to
l‘)istii<.t, and 'iniilar vsotk has also been carried 
out in the Narok are.-i. If the hon. Member 
wants lo know wh.ai these works arc. ! will 
quickb tel! him Mr Spe.aker. Sir. piped water 
<upp|v to the high potential farms in the 
Kisenen area near Ngong was carried out at the 
cvwt of fl.tlK) Pipes supi^i^ lo the high poten- 
ti.il famis in the Rongai area near Loitokitok 

■ . rin.audible 1
Pipes were supplied lo six . individual Ma.sai 
ranches of approximately 2,000 acres each in 
ihe Siillan ILannid area at the cs'st of £4.500 
There was ihe connexion of loitokitok towm- 
ship to a piped water supply at ffr.LXX.) and the 
transfer of Ngong township from the borehole 
supph to a piped supply at the cost of £l.0S8 
.Mr. Speaker. Sir. .a verv large amount, on the 
replacement during recent years of all the vsld

9
fi.3

n
Mugifaneo.
innoun.cd :hai His ExceUency. the A/;ee. went 
out anil ga'e settlement to anybody who was 
ijndlcN^South Kinangop. regardless of whether 
'hsif land IN UN marked or not. I see no reason why 

pc.'ple should be still in that camp up to 
Their children arc denied the chance 
hi»ol. ihe\ cannot afford to pay; they

(Question proposedl

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); I would inquire. 
Mr. Oneko, if you will be prepared to rqil> 
to the Motion, or do you cede your right to 
reply to some other Minister?

The Minister for Information. Broadcasdns 
and Tourism (Mr. Achieng-OnekoV Vcs. Sir. 
Mr Otiende.

.:i;!

1cost di
i

•h:s miMncni 
.>1 g»‘inc '
j.) not hjNC anslhing because they do not have 
and How can you expect people lo live without
and ’

Mr Speaker, the Government must lake notice 
NUvh things. VNlten they are repeatedly being 

<pv'ken >.N'ui in this House but no action is taken, 
people begin to think that the Government is 
‘ifTc for a few individuals or a few tribes to be 
.onside^cd whereas others are suffering and no- 
•v'dN v.i-es tor them. I would like to know when 
I am gome that my people in this transit camp 
-.til be ^.ired for and given a place, just as any 
'(her people arc being treated in this country.

Mr. Oselu-Nyalick: Thank you, Mr Speakn.
Sir

1 riNC lo Nupport the Mouon for uojoumment 
Vkhiie 1 am supporting this Motion. 1 would like 
10 N.i> lo Ihe Government something about the 
IKhhIn in 1961 62. During the floods in 1961'tC 
in L cnirai N\.in/a. Kano Plains 
ilfcciei,l, .tnd people from these .^reis '>'<f ilw' 
homes and belongings. A great niunK-r of Ihetn 
put up wiih their relatives all over the counU)'. 
particular!) Central Nyanza. AUiut 10,0W 
families were affected, but only 4.000 fiw 
encouraged by the Government at Kibigori 
camp. Mr. Speaker, Sir, the enw of the tnaltcf 
is that since that lime we have a number of 
these families suffering at Kibigori camp, bat 
very Uitle is done for them by the GovenithctU. 
During the speech by His Excellency, the 
President. 1 fell he might have mentioned som^ 
thing that was being done by the Gowm^J 
lo see that these people who arc today Imn? 
in very inhuman conditions at Kibigori are 
assisted. We have a number of these people. 
Sir. who can hardly make a living by then- 
selves.

Very recently, immediately after ihe 
shortage in the country’, a great number of t^ 
have been going without the usual supply 
They were given some eight pounds of pos,^' 
per day. but when the food shortage came abo^ 
the supply dwindled and they were no’ given 
supply.

Bui now. Sir, if these people arc not 
by the Government and nobody cares for in^ 
how can wr expect to say that our Govemro^ 
better than the Colonial Gownunent? It ts^ 
this c.xpcrience that people are beginning to coow

piping -
Mr. Kamau: On :i jyiint iM order. Mi 

Sjscaker. Sir, I wonder if I ani in order lo ask 
ihis This Million of hon ole T ipis rcQue'ts 
'‘'f <'.'N develop '.he M.ivo pcv'pl,

flic sl.iiidard of other people in the counirv 
Now, Sir, as 1 feel ihc Asioslant Minister is 
replying as if lo u question in the House, what 
development has been done—

The Speaker (Mr. Slade). What is your point 
of order. Mr Kamau?

.Mr. Kamau: My point of order is this. Would 
It be possible for the Assistant Minister lo wait 
until we have finished the discussion on this 
Motion, then in his reply he will just- - 

The Speaker (Mr Slade): No. no. Mr Kam.au, 
vou cannot rise on a point of order to tell a 
Minister how he should reply or deal with a 
debate You must not do this

1 do not know. Mr. I.an Moh.Ynied. whether 
you .ire near a gixnl point for intcmiption, 
because we h-ave re.'jched the time when the 
.adjournment of the House should be moved.

The Asshtani Minister fnr Natural Resources 
and AMldlife (Mr Moh.imed' 1 will be abU- 
to continue repKinc when we meet again’’

The Spraker iMr'Slade' Wlicn we 
i " debate.

very badiv

.Mr. Speaker. Sir, in this transit camp, during 
ihc time when these people were at home, they 
had 3 little bit marked out by Government in 
*hich they arc living, and during that time the 
Ministers were busy visiting them, but since then 
aobod) has been going there. The houses are 
falling dsiwn and medical facilities for them are 
denied, and eserything is ridiculous. At this point 
I would cull upon the Govemmait immediately 
to see th.i! the word “transit” means Aat the 
people \verc put in the camp at Kibigori in order 
Eo be removed to other places. It should be done 
now. Mr Speaker; they should be ^ven a place 
for Ktilemetu. or else they should be exterminated 
rather than putting human beings in such 
conditions

q;!

Ml!
111

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); That Is the end of 
's'lii f;>. ninutes, Mr. Osclu-Nyalick.

Mr. Oselu-NyuUek: With this. Sir, I beg to 
'Uppon Ihe Motion.

Mr. amp Bly: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 rise to 
^pport iui Motion for ^ioumment ^d m^e 
* few observations. In fact, I haw only three 
points to make.

iresiinu-
!■

(Interruption of Pehare)
•V’- yv'iJ are the only Assistani Minister 

r neve It. I think, would you move the adjount- 
r'—’ of the M-'Use now. Mr. Ian Mohamed?

■ re Mr Achieng-Oneko is here.

1'.

1:/
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school whaisoever, and this is what I 1-am a>'ta>
Mr. Deputy Speaker, that our Govemmea^ 
they fed that a proper prograimnc u good for 
the people of the area, and the people may oor 
want It. they should be compelled for tie 
purposes of bringing good development and ^ 
good life for the people concerned.

ole rialall o*" whether he is goit^ to sfttak as a
torn'.: White Highlands used to bcloQg constituency Member, because if now he stands 

ibe people. Now all that tract of land to reply and still there arc some other Members
^ 10 bei^'ng to the Masai—whether you like who want to speak on this Motion------

or not- It was so. They only defeated us be- Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): I know.
,juse thev nad guns that Smith is trying to use j appreciate what you arc saying. Mr. Kamau, 
ibcsc da>' but the time allowed for Motions is only one and

Mr Dt>pu:\ Speaker. Sir. I am trying to put a half hours and the Mover should be called upon 
icrass i p"ini here. That bnd used to belong to to reply after Mr. Jan Mohamed, so c\-cn if there 
Ibe Masai, he former WTiite Highlands. Today are many Members wishing to speak that it is a 
ihe vers land which was occupied by the Ma^i pits, but the time allowed is very restricted.
5 so developed that the present land that is being 
ix-cupitfd bv the Masai is not comparable to that 
land. Ihe reason why tooay the former
rthiic Hifihiand-s. which were formerly Masai 

I am speaking sense. \Mty is if that

jMr. Wariithil
...nnoi cxi>cx-t them U' even cal gosxi food. Even 
,! Nv.t) leavh them in v.hoob the good ways of 
living, elcanhncss .md ihingv like th.it. they will 
nol Ik- .iblc to piiwloe H 1' i' hot impossible 
i.> piovide water for iheve .irea> in which there 

no water 
A niention

!55| '=4g
Fill

I do nol want to repeat what has been sail 
by other Members, Mr. Deputy Speaker, but l 
support the amendment for the main reason ilai 
it will cover the whole of Kenya and, instead/ 
of coming to this House now and then for the 
Members representing other areas, w-e should 
pass one Motion and ask the Government to act 
on it They should start with the Masailand as 
an experimental project, and sec how it is going 
there in the Masailand. but then to—I should 
say th.it it should be left for the section whidi 
was to implement the decision of the House.

So. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
saying that it is the duty of the Government to 
see that those areas which are less developed are 
developed to an extent where they can be more 
or less next to other areas which, by aeddenu 
of history, happen to be more developed, but 
It IS not through the choice of the people who 
Inc there

, h.is been nuide by .i Member to 
like Isnici which, those of us who 

visit ih.il country, have
a country
had the opportunitv U' 
found It lo be scry dr>. So much so that one 

wonders how the> have managed lo turneven
It into a very ferule land, where they can grow 
nearly ... 
wc. in Kenya, ! am sure. Sir. with the Govern- 

of the dav'. should be Jible to provide a 
of liveliluxHl lo shoe areas and it has

Mr, Maltnda: On a point of order, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, if I have calculated my time 
properly this Motion will not have finished its 
one and a half hours by the time the House is 
called upon lo adjourn, and, seeing that there 
will still be lime next time we sit for this Motion 

Mr. Kamurvn: On a point of order, Mr lo be continued, is it not. Sir. fair for you to
Dcpuiv 'Speaker, n it in order for the hon. Mem- ^Uow more Members to speak until we cither
rcr U' .illcgc that the former White Highlands dispose of this amendment, and then the Assistant
«iv in Maval hands, while we are debating a Minister would reply on-------
Motion .itH'Ui their present land in Masai?

rything they woulch.like to grow and sisil
* t - -1ment

means
been mentioned how this can be done

land
ixiav

You tan pipe water lo the-sc areas, wc tan 
provide boreholes and not onlv that, I have
travelled particularly in the Masailand where 
my hon friend. Mr. Tipiv. comes from 1 
happen to go there sometimes with some other 
friends-and 1 know that the area is quite
fertile apart from the fact that there are no
lixed home and these people keep on moving 
lUit when
hnd that it is very fertile, and manv crops, 
luanv tvpcs of crops, could eiow ihcic All tbal 
IS rcqiijnrd and this alw> covers other parts of 
Kenya which have been mentioned earlier is 
water. 1 would like the Minister when he comes 
to reply to this Motion to tell us what
programme the Govcmmenl has because this is 
not a new problem, this problem has been there 
for a long time and the Members of Parliament 
from these areas have now and then raised 
questions in this House and asked the Govem- 
mcni to provide w’alcr facilities. 1 would like to 
know what h.as been done up lo now as our 
Government has said that it will give priority 
to those areas which arc less dcvclofved. and 1 
think 1 will go further myself and s.ay. even if 
the Government were to compel—and 
that it would be necessary sometimes to use 
force—them to lead a proper life, as the Mover 
said. In fact, when vou travel in some of these 
areas you wonder whether you are in Kenya. 
You go to places and you find people half- 
naked, and thc\ arc .-itizens of this country' 
You go to other of Kenya which are very 
developed, and 1 would even go funher and say 
that it will be necessary at wme stage to even 
compel people to lead a normal life, particularly 
in the Question line.

I remember one instance when Masai people 
came to see me, that they oppased the setting up 
of a school in a place where there

would end by

Ar
The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza); 

nol know what the Assistant Minister’s views aic 
to be. whether he is going to support the

do
The Deputy Speaker (Dr De Souza): Well.

that 1 understand the relevanceI am not quite sure 
of what he is s.iying. but I think he is coming to 
his po ni eventually. We will give him a chance. 

Mr. olc Tialal: 1 am saving this. Mr Depui> 
land was occupied b> the Masai.

going
amendment or oppose it. He has not given notice 
of any other amendment so. presumably, he is 
going to supps>rt It or oppose it, but 1 have nol 
the slighicsi idea and 1 think that now wc have 
called him he is cnitilcd to speak.

travel around the country you
Mr. ole Tialal: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 

w^*uld not li).c lo repeal what the hon. Mcmbcn 
have stated in this House, but some per^lc 
might take this Motion very lightly 

There has been a lot of talk here about seftnl 
areas, but what I would rather urge hon. Men>' 
bers here to do, and our own Govemroent to 
do, is that we arc nol here for the fflke of 
talking. If such a Motion is not taken as 4 
serious matter which affects the lution. then it 
is no use for us to be here as legislators, and I 
do not know whether our Government bwe n 
deaf or perhaps has proper ears to hear what 
people say. Wc are not here as school children, 

and debate things that will not be

spcacci iha
Sow. i.Klav. It IS the very land that is supporting 
the cconomv of Kenya. WTty is it that today the >^1^ ,Vssblant Minister for Natural Resources 
land which is being occupied by the Masai cannot WlldUfe (hfr. Mohamed): Mr. Deputy
be developed to that standard? It was because the speaker. Sir. 1 am glad that the hon. Mover
people who occupied that land wxre ^ven sup- brought this Motion to the House and I think
port by the then Government. ^Vhy cannot the ^jjc House will a^ee that the hon. Member is a
I«sent Government give us the same facQilics lo stable person and that he is far away from
develop the very land that wc occupy today as being a nomad. Wc arc indeed very proud of him,
Masai? We lack w-ater, we want water. You i^ai he is now leading his tribe away from the
bhme uv. you say everyone in the country------- nomadic way of life and become more stable.

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): Address Deputy Speaker {Dr. De Souzo) left the
yxiur remarks to the Ch^r. Chair]

Mr,, olc Tialal: I am speaking on this very Speaker (.t/r. Slade) resumed the Chair]

Mr. Speaker, Sir. renuiks have been made 
All we want today, everyone blames us. of bon. Mover that nothing has been

course- naturally—wc are nomadic by tradition, ^ ^^ler development in the Masai
but then. Sir. all we request of our Government jbe other nomadic areas is concerned
B that the present Masailand. most of it has no p^j-haps I have nol enough time to elaborate 
water. L' water, and then we shall settle down. j^jj jbese points. Mr. Speaker. Sir. but I
»e will t-\cn be able to be great Mporters of ^yould like to say that water supplies in almost 

bc..f. more than Argentina in Southern ^be ubtricts depend on three categoric'
America today. If only we get water which should Firstly, the water supply for agriculture
be provided to us by our own Government development, for ranching land development and

With those few remarks. Sir, I support the for domestic purpores. for esmres of trading
and popubtton areas. 1 would like quickly to 
tell the hon. Mover of the original Motion what

4;i!'i

'IlH
to come 
effected.

•:’vi
• Motionthink

«iSrI challenge our own Government.
I can recall. Mr. Deputy Spciker. Sir. sayittS 

th.'it the White Highlands were developed up to 
their present development standard tod.iy b«3B« 
the people w*crc given those farms at thal-tioe 

Mr. Lorema: On a point of order, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, is the hon. Nfemb^r speaKUi 
in support of the amendment or— .

Ibe Depoly Speaker {Dr. Dc Souza); Vai ^ 
for him to decide, he wffl tcU us in due course i 
am sure,

Mr. ole llaUL' 
my dear man.

5.:;

•U

^10Motion.

Mr. Kamau: On a point of order, Mr. — . . • .u .
Spoakcr. nay \i,e know from the Onir has bcon^doae in Iho Masai areas, ihc l«o

*beiher tIic hon. Assistant Minister is standing dUtncis of Kajiado and Narok.
a hitsv. iiam speaking as

was no iiil
:5l!
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to give our Government the actual picture of 
nomadic tribes of Kenya, because I do noin^gv 
the Masai are the only people who are Uiia. 
water in this country. It is, of course, knoTOtS 
people living in the northen parts of Ken>-a, say.for 
example, the Turkana, Rcndille, Boran. the 
and also ‘ the Masai in question, need vtia 
facilities, and so, in order to make tius Moiao 
very attractive as it U, and very nationaliafc, I 
thought, Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. of amending it, 
only so that the Government is reminded of th: 
fact that when handling this question of tnla, 
they must remember these other nomadic tribes 
of Kenya.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, as Members from Ibe 
less-developed areas have staled in this House 
many a time, there can be no civilization or there 
can be no permanent way of life whereby thiKt 
tribes can be helped if at all they are sUli hekinf 
water for themselves and also for their nnimitc

without wasting much time of the. House, 1 beg 
to second die amendment, and I am sure that it 
will be supported by all Members of this House 
as well.
{Qumion of the first part of the amendment, that

the wonfs to be left out be left out. proposed)
The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): I rule 

that the amendment is not separate from the 
main Motion and any Member who has spoken 
to the nuin Motion cannot speak again to the 
amendment

Mr. Wnrtithi: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 1 rise 
to support the Mouon as amended.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Mr. Tipis—of course I 
know- IS very particular about the Masai case 
and 1 definitely think that we can thank him for 
having brought this matter to the House, because 
It is going to enable the House and the Govern
ment to consider the question of those areas 
of Kenya which, for reasons for which they 
cannot be blamed because they happen to be
nomadic people------ i would like to start by
saying. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that by accidents 
of history some pans of Kenya happen to be 
very much underdeveloped and it is the dutv 
of this Government to see that those areas which 
are levs developed and in which the lives of 
the people e:innoi be sLibilized. it u the duly 
of this Government to stabilize the lives of the 
people who live in those areas. As the amend
ment proposed states. Sir, I feel that according 
to the Kanu Manifesto, which has been men
tioned and quoted by one of the Members who 
spoke just before'^dte, tfiere are other parts of 
Kenya which are eqdally as affected as Makai* 
land. I think it would be diSicutt for some 
hfembers of this House to support a Motion 
on an idea which'covers only a section and does 
not solve the problem. Of course, one may argue 
that if we havx to pass a Motion wvering the 
whole of Kenya it may become diflkult for 
the Government to implement it, but—on the 
other hand—if you have to pass a Motion 
covering the Masai people, next week another 
for the Kalenjin, another for Turicana, for the 
'Borai^ for the Kabras I 
repealing the same subject.

Whai I would ask the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Wildlife to do so is to have a 
comprehensive programme, a development 
programme, for the whole of Kenya covering 
al!'those arc^ where there is a, diortage of 
vwilcf.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, water, no doubt every- 
bbdy 'kribv^ h a very important commodity. 
ITp^ple do not havSt water, you caSuipt expect 
iKcih-'cvin'ib Be clean in Ihefir bodies. 'You

|Mr. Cafoguta!
until such time that the M.V-vai people can be 
ptopcrl) vrulcj. if Ihcl jrc led to move about 
from place to place, then Ihet will coiilinue this 
habit of Slock Ihefi So. Sir. we musl consider 
how wc can .veitle these people in a given area, 
lu laiiii and liie as .uhei people ill the counlry, 

and. at the same time,

Deputy Speaker, Sir, with these few 
I beg to move the amendment to the

Motion.

f

Mr. t. D. Godana; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
. grateful for the amendment of thisI am

Motion A' It stands.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, if I rOTcmbcr rightly, 

the day before yesterday I was'speaking in this 
House -ibviut the nomadic way of life in the 
northern p.irt of Kenya. So, Sir, I was asked to 
iubsiantuic how priority was to be given, because 
1 was quoung from the Kanu Manifesto which 1 
have here. -Mr. Deputy Speaker, for the informa- 

of the House. It said, on page 7, pastoral 
people being the subject, ‘TTic colonialists failed 
i,> bnne educitUon to the herdsmen of Kenya, 
Masai. Kalenjin. Turkana, Boran, Kabras, etc., 
ind u-'fd this as an excuse for the failure to 
ciKoufagc economic and social advance among 
them ■■

and try to ni-iintain peace, 
help in the building of the nation.

1 hope. Sir. that the Minister concerned. He is 
not here, but 1 «c liis .Assistant Minister is here. 
Anyway. .Sir. 1 hope that when he comes to reply, 
he is going to give us a complete answer to this 

and that the MinistcrVilktakc the oppor-

5

nutter
umity of telling this House and ',the nation the 
programme which they have for supplying water 
lo the coiintrv. becau'c wc Vnovv we have many

non

dry areas 
Wc arc short of mai/c these d.ays. but wc are 

to be short of something else tomorrow.going
and we know ihiti if there wa.s a big scheme of 
irrigation in the counlry. \\c would not depend 
all the lime on rain to grow these things. Mr 
Dcpiitv .Speaker. Sir. some of the M.isai country 
IS very fertile and they can grow nuizc. In Israel 
.»nd other countries, they have been able to 
develop within a very short lime, for example 
How IS it done ‘ Israel was a drier s-ouiur\ than 

.>; ,'u.s W'c h.ivc a good ..luiUiy. but 
yet because we have not proper plans for irriga
tion. we ariTsutTenng fn.vm drought. W'c arc sullcr- 
ing from the lack of everything and during the 
dry se.vsons. you find that milk production is 
reduced, bcsraiisc the cattle do not get sufficient 
water, they do not gel proper grazing. I think this 
Ministry of Natural Resources is very important 
in w far as the life of the people and cattle and 
other .ininuU arc concerned, even wildlife itself. 
So, 1 urge the,Minister concerned to give us a 
concietc pl.m for supplying water to our people 
m this country and with particular reference to 
the Masai atea which is the subject of this 
Motion this morning

•Also. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. from the econo
mic point of view, I know that some places haw 
nvers which could be very good sources fo: 
irrigation, and if irrigation is carried out as it h 
already shown in the Five-year Development Plari 
of our country, then some of these dry areas of 
Kenya can be of economic value, indeed, lo tbs 
,uuiiu> as a vvhote. So, bir, the ciovemmcni 
should lake it very seriously that these nonudk 
tribes need water very badly.

Mr Deputv Speaker. Sir. it goes on to say. 
Masailand and the Northern Province will have 

4 special place in the development plans of the 
Kanu Oovemmcnl." It is quite clear lo all Mem
bers of this House.

bo. Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir. wc should not be 
irabaiisiic-minded Members in this House. We 
must be fair, because ihc whole of the Northem 
pan. M-ivii and Turkana, and the Sambuni are 
covered under this Motion which was pul before 
the House by the hon. Member, Mr. npia.

So. Mr, Deputy Speaker. Sir, I am sure the 
Masai arc far better off then those people, the 
Turkana. Boran and Rcndille. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir, several times I haw invited the 
Minister for Natural Resources and Wildlife and 
his Assistant Minister to visit the area and sec 
for themselves how just during this dry season 
ve have lost about 20,000 head of cattle, and 
50,000 sheep and goats because of the drought, 
beouic there is no water.

Mr Deputy Speaker, Sir, there is no need to 
say that special arrangements should be made and 
riven (o the Masai and os a matter of urgency 
we should introduce speedier measures of stabi
lizing the Masai way of life; we should include 
ibc non .jJic tribes of the whole northern ncg)«tcd
Area of -his country. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
'VC it the entrance of this Chamber, where 
«say, :hc welfare of society and the just Govern- 
^cfit or men", of the .ration of 
^hich means not ony’the Ma^'

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I have no quannl 
•iih the Masai, they are* jixst'plstbr^'Ufe'the 
Proplc 1 represent So, Mr- Deputy Speaktr, Sir,

i
:r

i

iho

Mr. Deputy’ Speaker, Sir, I know, from tl^ 
historical point of view, in a place like Nairobi, 
for example, where we are. if at all. for Nairobi 

situated in this place, that already the people 
who surveyed had seen that there was water and 
there was all possibility of communication and 
that is why Nairobi has developed, and some of 
these other towns, to what they are now. Al^ 
to make also these other people living in semi- 
arid areas lo develop, we must consider wattf, 
as the Mover of the original Motion slated ^‘017 
clearly that the people living in the dry snas are 
suffering. You find here in Nairobi, people 
wasting gallons of water and jet there are 
who cannot just gel a- pint of waici in ot«t 
parts of Kenya.

So, Mr. Dcpuly Speaker. Sir. thal cs why 1 W 
that in order to give the Government the conquer 

Government should no: look J»t

was

Mr. Lorvinu: Th.mk 
Speaker. Sir While 
Motion. .Sir. 1 luve an amendment u> move on it. 
1 would like lo move Uut the word "Mas.'ii ' 
which .appears in the \c\k>nd line l>c deleted, ;ind 
in place the aords nomadic inluibitanu of 
Kenya'’*^bc added, and a so tha; the words ‘ the 
Masai’*, winch appear in^hc tirib line, be deleted 
and the word ••thcj.e " be .idded in place thereof.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. my reason for making 
this amendment is fumi looking at the baxid 
sense of it. I see Uiat the Govemtnem has already 
wTitten the guiding book which w*e call the Fivc< 
y'car Developrhcmt Plan of this co’uotry in order

>ou. Ml Deputy 
intended to speak on this

think you will be

picture, the 
into the issue of the Masai only. I know roy 
area can be taken as a siandartl example of ^ 
of the areas where people require water, Tw 
then the Govenunent shotdd not be given a lot^ 
work, ihinking about Masai “2
should think about the Pokot, the Rcndilje.; W 
Boran, and it is all very tedious.- ’

f

•-* V i
/
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lilUe about the actisiUes of thb Board. We do not 
know of any particular water scheme which the 
Water Development Board has introduced in this 
country. I would ha>*e thought that the first duty 
of the Water Development Board under this 
NfinUtry would ha\-e been to make a 
sur\-cy of the areas of the country, where there 
is ne^ for water supplies, and work accordin^y. 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, I remember durins our first Slx- 
ycar Development Plan it pointed out that 
the Government would pay particular attention 
to the water development in the countrj', and, in 
fact, it was mentioned that as a pilot scheme 
one and a half million pounds would be spent 
m Iviambu District for uatcr supplies, after which, 
if the scheme was successful, it would be intro
duced to other pans of the country. So far, after 
about one and a half >ears. since this Dcvclopn 
ment Plan svas published, nothing has been done 
on water supplies in the Iviambu District.

{The Speaker [Mr. Slade) left the Chair]

{The Deputy Speaker {Dr. De Souza) li>ok the 
Chair]

bo. Mr, Deputy Speaker. Sir. if the supply of 
water in other parts of the country is going to 
depend on the pilot scheme in Kiambu District, 
then It is most important that this pilot scheme 
should be stalled immediately. Wc do noi know 
what happened to that million pounds. Wc were 
told that it would be used for developing the water 
supplies in Kiambu. So, Sir. I would like to sup
port this Motion with Ml my strength, localise I 
think it is a genuine Motion and thU is one of 
the areas in the^jpountry where the hiinistry of 
Natural Resources and Wildlife should pay 
special attention. We do not want the Masai 
people to live like the Red Indians in America, 
where finally these people in the United Slates are 
being put into the museums, and we do not also 
want this kind of thing in this country. Instead 
of talking a lot about helping the Mastu develop
ment. it is time. I think, for us to sit down and 
start doing something for them.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. If we give them water 
supplies so that they can settle down, these people 
wU do as well as anybody else in this coirntjy. 
in the wxiy of bunding our nation. In all that, 
the meat from the Masai country is helping a 
great deal but the quality of the meat we are 
getting from the Masai country is not good and 
the reason for that is because of the drought. 
There is the problem of stock theft which is 
h^ing carried out by the Masai people, and every
body of the Masai as being the people who 
disturb the peace, and steal cattle, and so on. 
I'tun one of the people:who have lalbxl about 

by the Masai, but we must realize that

iMr Odoy^i
'' backward and need help. The first priority 
should be gi^cn to the Masai. Government should 
see' ibai wau-r faciUUes are situated near to places 
*here the Masai people need water. This should 
be around :hc villages so that the Masai will have 

.■-■er for themselves and their cattle.

Mr. Speaker, you cannot stop the Man. 
moving from place to place. Thev must do ta 
unless they are given water fadliiics to keepthaa 
m one place. You always hear of the Masij 
moving from here to there and they have to do 
so in order to find a river here and anodierthjyg 
because they want water for their animals. Ur 
Speaker. Sir. you find the Ministers flying fro© 
one place to another, they go all over the wrrtl; 
what are they doing? Our first thought should^ 
be for the Masai people, they should be ^ 
prionty because this is what uas promisM io 
the Kanu manifesto. This was promised to tht 
Masai and they have a right to say that this 
promise should be implemented.

Mr Speaker, the Ministry of Natural Resources 
:s accumulating a lot of money from Masaihod. 
but instead of using this money for MasiOand 
deselopment. 'Government is using this money 
cisewheie. ThiS is the quarrel the Masai peofis 
have with the Government. This is not a rocfc 
argument the Member. Mr. ole Tipis, is brin^ 
here, he is genuine about what he says. The 
nioncN which the Ministry of Natural Rcsouica 
IS getting from Masailand should be utilized to 
develop this area. Masailand is used as a resort 
to aiiraci uninsis. a is a game reserve, and i 
lot ol revenue is collected from here. Ihis moas} 
should be used to provide the people of Mas« 
w ith water facilities for their cattle and their own 
human consumption. Therefore, the Govcnypcflt 
should tell us where this money goes. When the 
colonialists were here they used Masailand as a 
national museum. Our Government is doing ths 
same thing to attract tourists from overseas. Onr 
Government is getting a lot of money from tha, 
but nothing is being done to improve things for 
the Masai people.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, we need meat, and I know 
the Kenya Government would like to cxpoitinott 
meat in order to get more ^e^■enuc. The Maai 
people have a lot of cattle and all they rcqtnre 
is water in order to keep better cattle. I tow 
of some countries abroad which wanted meal 
from Kenya but the Kenya Government was Uo* 
able to provide this meet to these countries. Even 
now. we do not have suiRcicni meat for locM 
consumption. You find that so maro cattle die 
every year m Masailand. During '.rie rcoml 
drought so many more cattle died, h thi> the fata* 
of the Masai people or is this due io the 
of the Government? This is where the Gov’cm*. 
mem commits these open mistakes.

If the Government has a Development 
achieve its goal during the period 
it should come out and sec the needs of 
people and try to meet the requests of those w»

(Mr. Udu'ol
50 ;iic -r--! " 1' 
Ui;U l!ic •*

. it tiie Masai this means 
W ithout water the• .lICT

their land. Everybody 
’ . e (he best land so far. properVIiliC

uuScien: n'.
To date our Government has promised the Masai 
people dial a is going to do this and that but 
!i has done nothing whatsoever.

I would like to remind the Government 
Benches, the empty Government Benches in front 
of me. that there was a lime when wc had Kadu 
ind Kanu At that time Government, the Kanu 
uovemmen;. told the Members that they would 
hke to do something for the Masai people but 

unable to do so because they were in

t- . 1' they arc not given 
VC received assistance from

bu: . .O' •
waUT l.icn l.C' 'V 
the I n tcvl S i; oiiv International Children’s 

I'.i Nv' many other bodies. What

.
TllH'ii'l'IK V I .

t,.! :;i.- nionev svhich has.comc from
International Children'sihe t lined S.iii 

{incigciKv } 1,-J IV ilirecleJ to support pcole who 
h.ivc w.lhvicir. v'.iic: antbotficr facilities, but no 
oiu- I -tv ihoi iih; of vending \any help to these
JH'v'piC

Wc !>tvc large .irc.is v'f kind in Masailand and. 
il ncccvvaiy. we vlunikl provide free pipelines so 
so ih.il ihcse pcttple s'an get as much watci a5 
(hc\ iiccvl for their development. They can get 
water fiviin nearb\ places. We must give tlicm 
this water in outer to supps'rt both human beings 
and cattle Mr ole Tipis has put the case very 
clTixli\d\ In (he past the qtiestion of the Masai 
h.is t.vnic in the previous ('hiiinber many times, 
hut t.t d.iie ni'ihing has been done by our Go\crn- 
ment 1 ihuik it is high lime our Government 
V|.IJU\I acting cilsVIiyeK in orster tiv fulfil some of 
;h. |V;.Mi,iit.tvlc in llie Kami inanilesto this 
vjnestiv'n »'l the Mas.»i and the proousc.s made to 
the people is apparent. According to the Kanu 
manifests', the Government pnamised to see that 
the M.i.sai were given the necessary water facili
ties This IS all contrary to what the Government 
IS doing tixlay. It would not be necessary for the 
Member for the Masai people to bring Motions 
of this kind to this House if Government had 
taken the necessary action. Mr. Speaker, wc 
complained of ihis issue even to the colonial 
rdgunc which has now elapsed. Even thc\ had 
done nothing about it. This Government has 
I'cen in pv'wer for the past three years but nobody 
has thought of giving water facilities for the 
Mas.li people.

At one time the Ma.sai lost a great number of 
c.aitle tvcc-ausc of lack of water. Now the Govern- 
incni of Kenya tells the people to keep grade 
cattle because these could obtain a better market 
both kvali) and overseas. If the Masai people 
idv-ised to keep the best c-,.ule for markets both

ihev were
kadu Since then Kadu has beeen buried. It is 

since a Kanu Government hasnow s'ver a year 
twen in pK'wer. but still nothing has been done, 
li IS no use having told the people at one time.
Becauw \ou are in the wrong camp nothing can 

te ds'nc.' because these people have since joined 
:hc nghi camp, still nothing has been done. It 
IV no use making empty promises.

C

1

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); It ts now the end 
.vf vour lime. Mr. CXluya.

words. Mr
speaker, ! hope Ihe Government will change its 
itiitudc .»nd do something this year for the Masai 
people not nest year. I beg to second the Motion. 

(()««/ion proposed)

.Mr. Gatuguta: Mr. Speaker, Sir. it was my 
inicniion at the beginning to move an amendment 
to this Motion to make it more national, but the 
Member for the area asked me not to move the 
iinendmcni. So I will noL

I would like to say that this problem of water 
H very important and no country should under- 
uke development unless the people of that coun
try have suiTicieni facilities for water supply, "^is 
docs not apply only to drinking water for irriga- 

’ tioQ and for feeding of animals as well.
Sir.! can understand the feelings of the Masai 

ia this matter, because in my own area I have the 
same trouble. I have seen the people of my area 
suffering trom the lack of clean water for drink
ing purposes. They also suffer from the lack of 
»iter for their animals.

1 have visited the Narok and Ngong areas and 
1 find that the people who are suffering, the Masai. 
«nnot contribute anything to the development of 
eur nation unless they have been given adequate 
’■iier facilities. We know that tha Ministry of 
Kiiional ResoUrMS WTldiife has establi^ed 
4 Water Development Board, but-we know Very

Mr. Oduya: With these tew

3

1are

!>v.illy and o\cn.c,i.. then »aicr lacililics should 
tv ni.tdo availahlc to them in order to keep such 
cahic. Thr.s is supposed lo be a part of our 
economic deselopntem but lo dale nothing has 
!'.-en done to help the Masai. Unless the Masat 
jic gtven water facilities it is useless lo bhme 
than and say they are doing nothing towards the 
svonomic development of this country'. /
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season, concentrated in areas where uiter ^ 
easily be found, which results in the deterfotatka 
of land, which in turn results in the deatij of 
thousands of cattle because of the shortage of 
both water and grazing in those areas. And then 
«e are told. ’‘Oh, the whole place, you ses^ h 
over-stocked.” It is not over-stocked, Sir. 
land today could carry three times its presoii 
livestock population, good stock of higher grade, 
if there is provision for sufficient water in those 
places.

Sir, I uxiuld like to ^ve ^fembeIS a diance 
- . When this has been completed, to speak on this subject. In short. Sir, 1 would
c- MV ^uM 1 submit, lead to a cradi water deve- like to remind hon. Memb«s that this is not a
^’nLni^rro'ect I also thmk that a fift>'-fifty basis Motion moi.’ed because of special motives, but

no- help in this case, because the county it is merely to alleviate the suflfering of our
arc themselves completely bankrupt For brothers and sisters in these dry areas. U need

«^ce for the information of the House, the be 1 would like some Members to come there
r A Personal Tax expected 'in Narok this at the weck-«td and sec things for themselves in 
^ f Imouni^ to £36.000. of which £26,000 is Masaibnd. so that they can speak Nvilh full
iSiiired lor the maintenance of roads and the knowledge and sympathy with the Masai people
S of it. leaving absolutely nothing for the other for the way in which they are suffering.
t«nti.il services which our people require. Be- i remember last year we had some Germans, 

of this 1 would request that this question Roman Catholics, who visited the area and they
into If it is a question of borrowing were so touched by the sufferings of our pwplc

hkf the money we borrow from foreign ;hat they donated £5.000 for water facilities
put this programme into operation, around the Trans Mara. We are \try gratefrl
borrow. If we can push on to help lo them for their assistance. If such people can

>ee the suffering of our people, then, surely the 
Government should also do something. 1 know 
it is difficult to provide money, money is short 
ait over the world, but something should be 

..... . started m these hard-hit areas and then the
eounin ;f they can only be provided with water. ^ould expand gradually. I am not asking
We have ample grazing land but there arc no should pump water from all over the
cjiiie there because there is no water. It country, or that we should bring it all the way
me made the Argentina of Keny^ producing both Naivasha. or that we should dig
rwf -nd dairv cattle. The area is as good as an> furrows evervwhere. Ail 1 am asking is that some- 
..d .. table for livestock as any part of the 
*orid The only’snag is water. Sir. and I think it 
IV not go.ng to help if wc leaw this part as it is 
without Its contributing to the nationtd growth of 
this country. 1 submit that these places I have 
meniiortetl should be helped out

I Mr. ole llpl^}
You cannot plan, for instance. Sir, educational 

taciliucs or medical facilitjes in .m area where 
today you find a habitation .and when you go 

the following morning the vvholc of llie 
inanyatta.s have moved a distance of twenty or 
thirty miic'. and vou find the original place 
vacant.

They carrv their hou'cs. for the information of 
ihd' Minister for Information, on the back of their 
donkeys. You sec. each household has n.s own 
donkeys, and they move bccauw 4hcre are no 
roads there

Now. Sir. I thmk that these difficulties must be 
Uvoked into, wc must investigate the conditions 
of the Maicii people lodav If we do so, we find 
ihal they suffer from all sorts of disease*, both 
human and animal, because there is no water. 
You find that a man has not even washed his 
f.ice for the last two or three months. Because of 
this you find them covered with flies, they have 
all manner of eye diseases. I do not know what 
these diseases arc called in medical terms, but 
they arc .i fact The diX'tors in the Ministry of 
Health will tell vou that. If you meet the ordinary 
Ma.s,ii, you will see th.it the maiority of them 
have eilher one bttd eve or Ksih eves blinded, as 
.« result of these unclean condlt1^'n^ m which they 
live, because 'there is no water

Trachoma, you call it? You do not know? I do 
not know cither.

As a result also. Mr. Speaker, you find that 
their cattle are trekked long distances, up to thirty 
or forty or fifty miles, for that matter, a day, to 
the nearest watering place, 1 hope all the Members 
know that the Masai cattle do not water daily, 
they water at an irtterva! of every three days.

An bun. Member: W'hy?

|,Mr. ole-Tipis)I
f

there

1 submit. Sir, that the time has come —tbmigh 
It is not the fault of our present Govcmmcni—for 
a crash programme, not- only in Masailand but 
in other dry areas. The Masai people, as I expect 
to hear from the Ministry concerned, have dtme 
their part in contributing lo the local councils ox 
lo the county councils whatever little money they 
have; but this money is not enough at all, even 
to cater for one division, leave alone the whole 
district. What we need is for everything to be 
done. Sir. to utilize every drop of water. This can 
be done by sinking boreholes, by the consiructloa 
of dips, by porous water catchment and by surface 
catchment, as well as concrete blocks along tbs 
river beds to preserve the water.

cauve 
gone 

money.
,x-<uninev. to
ihen wc mu>i .
.<ur people then wc shall have done a great job.

Sir ihiv question of vv-ater is very, essential. 
Ihink that the Masai can contributeind 1

iremcndouvlv to the economic growth of thisi

Now, Sir, we used at one time to hive what 
known as a dam construction unit. What 

ha.s happened lo this, 1 do not know, but 1 believe 
It is presently engaged in soil conservation work, 
especially in the settlement areas and the like. 
The lime hxis come to revive the dam construc
tion unit so as to construct dams in these arm 
Sometimes 1 have been told— 
regard to areas like Suswa, where you haw all 
that good. beautiM plain, full of grass, unoccupied 
most of the year—“Oh, this area is not good, ^ 
suitable for dam constniction.” To my surprise, 
Mr. Speaker, the Masai themselves, in their omi 
small way, haw engaged, in the past, a few 
labourers, supplied them with jembes and spades 
and shovels, and have constructed small dams.

thing should be done to help the poor M.xs.t 
people w-ho are suffering.!

Sir, 1 beg to move,
Mr. Odoya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, without wasUng 

time, since ihbi Moim is self-explanatory. 1 will
... speak on a few poinlsTl will not go into foo many

^’ou have, for instance, this railway pipclme. the Government need to do has
it goes from a place like Laitokitok right do^ explained by the Member for the Masai
to Sultan Hamud, a distance of a hundred miles p^p|^ ton. Mr. ole Tipis, 
or so imsms thresh the Masm countty. bm ^ impononce such us this is
verv liulc utucr has bcOT divert^ tom that Ministm think
pipeline tor Masai use. This is ndiculous and
something should be done about iL Andv ot you realize tomorrow that they do
course—l hope the Minister knows more about Members have expressed
this than I do--just recently we had an officer at ^jany of the Ministers do not even look
N'arok who was in charge of water, small dams, Ha.vsuu3. I think the Minister for Eronomic
dip consiruciion and that kind of thing. To our pjanning and Development, the Minister for 
niriffisc. \his officer was removed only two weda Agriculture and the Minister for Natural 
igo. and when we asked for a replacement for Resources should have been here. If they could 

- told to wait, just at a lime when not be present, then at least Ihe Permanent 
w need 3 bit of planning, 1 hope I will not Secretaries of these Ministries should have been 
^ told here as I have been told by the Minister here. Just the other day we heard our President 
for Acnouliure. “You have quite a bit of high say that Parliament is the executive authority and 
potential land, arable land, why don’t you cul- that ‘of‘Jh.
linic it?" You give us Iho vraler and ste how should te bmdmg. So. 4o ^ 
tW » thill bo. We need il. and the develop- people is impoMnl, yd the Ih^ Ministnes 
|Moi in Masaibnd should so hand in hand, both concerned should have been present here.
» those areas high potential t^ich are arable Now, following what the hon. Mover as said, 
** «t31 as in the drier areas/because unless you in seconding this Motion I would like to rcim^ 
do these things, you wiU nof get anywhere. the Government of the President s call. Go back

Mr. ole Tlpbi Because there is not enough 
water for them all. Some iinist water today and 
ihcn stay another t«o dayi and make room for 
the remaining cattle to trek the fifty miles to the 
watering place. 1 hoj'c the Member for Kikuyu 
knows this. From his own place...........................

Well, call them what you want, but at least 
they managed to catch the water, and that w^ 
last^, in a good year, for two or three monUB- 
\NTiat -would happen if heavy, eanh-mo^ 
machinery was employed instead of band labour,
__________ large dam? You would then have

the Masai there throughout the year. I

• V,................................................... tlnaudiblc.l
to Uaso. is a distance of fort> miles. \ou will not 
find any rifcr. no waicr .n all And if yc'u walk 
to a Masai manyatta m drier areas to ask 
for water, that is regarded as an insult and no one 
will answer you. He has no w.ucr even to dnnk. 
They would rather give you a calabash of milk 
than water, it is such a serious business.

As a result, what is happening? No education, 
no dispensaries, no health centres, leave alone 
hospitals. There is only one, in Narok. And then 
you find these big herds of cattle, during the drier

him we were
to construct a

a water en^neer, but it is common sense 
jembfj; can construct these small places to coaoffl 
water for three or four months, for that tnatw. 
then with a large, weU constructed, well pIiDn«* 
dam, you would water throughout the Itar.

What is needed. Sir. I submit, is a 
surrey and a thorough investigation of the ww 
potcnUalities in hfasailand, and other dry para
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P \ir On a point of order. Mr. Sir. without dwelling on the glories of the past
SKokcr in view of the fact that We have a or in any way crying over spUt milk, and lo
vtSon : the adjournment today and we arc refresh the memories of the hon. Members here,
dlaiing * ih a very formal Motion, could the 1 think not only do the Masai people deserve the
vtnvfr be now called upon to reply? sympathy of every Member in this House, but

. , also this calls for the urgent action by the
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 will put that ques- Government to help them in their present 

liOQ.

^Ques!u>n that the Mover be now called upon to 
reply put and agreed to)

The > ice-PresIden! (Mr. Odinga): Mr.
Speaker. Sir. 1 therefore move that the Motion as 
imended be adopted.

of the Motion as amended put and 
agreed to)

is not very important to have it that way asd I 
believe that the hon. Member who i$ tiyiag to 
add that half hour might as well try and get tl^ 
half hour from somewhere else and, if he ptj 
it from 'somewhere else, and cot from ths 
Private Members’ Motions, I would agree with 
him that he does not know where this half an boo 
will come from. I think I oppose him seriotuly 

Mr. Bala: On a point of order, i nish to 
move that the question be now put.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, 1 will put tb: 
question.

(Question, that the question of the first part of 
the first amendment be now pur. put and 

agreed to)

(Question of the first part of the first ametui- 
inenf. that the words to be left out be left ou! 

put and agreed to)

The Speaker tMr. Sladci; 1 now have to 
propose the second part of the ameodmeot, 
which IS that the word ‘*two” be there inserted.

of the second part of the first amend
ment. that the word to be inserted in place 

thereof be inserted, proposed)

The Speaker fMr, Sladei: Perhaps it ho 
up with the first part of the amendment, I cm 
put that question without further debate. 
(Question of the second part of the first amende 

meni, that the word to be inserted in place 
thereof be inserted, put and agreed to) 

(Question of the Motion as amended proposed) 
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Now we wail to stt 

if any hon. Member seconds Mr Glchoyn 
other part of the amendment, which was Ibe 
substitution of ten for five minutes.

There is no seconder. So we continue det^ 
on the question as now proposed or, if no 
Member wishes to speak, 1 will coll on lot 
Mover to reply.

Mr. Kibuga: Mr. Speaker, Sir. a Moto for 
the adjournment is a very important MoQoa 
before the House; apart from the Budget deb^ 
and the President’s speech, a Motion for ^ 
adjournment is very important indeed. So. I 
support the Motion that there should be 
hours and five minutes for every .
speak. This wiU enable as many Members of^ 
House as possible to speak and so air their 
concerning the country’s affairs and. also, 
speak about their constituencies.

This is the time when normally we go 
some two or three weeks to our coasutueoso. 
so, although the Minislei

Mr. /\D)ieni: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. the hon. Member 5.aid that when 
wc have this one and a half hours that it is 
babblsmg. Do you therefore. .Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
not think he is. actually saying that it is a mere 
waste of lime for Members to be given that day. 
if he says wc arc babbling, that is. not saying 
anything.’

The Speaker (Mr Slade): I would say that 
’it is strictly out of order for an hon. Member to 
refer to any debate as babbling, but the hon. 
Member meant—and I did nOrc^ll him to order, 
because of this—he obviously meant that where 
people talk for five minutes about anything under 
the sun, wc are liable to get something rather 
inclusive, though babbling is not the right ex
pression lo use.

Now, can we stop these points of order? 1 think 
the House is getting rather tired of them.

Mr. MoUnda: On a point of order. Mr 
•Speaker, Sir, if this is not a good point of order, 
then 1 will sit down,

Mr, Speaker. Sir. were you in order when you 
said that by extending this half an hour, it is 
culling down the lime of Private Members' 
\f<»tions, when the Mover of the amendment said 
(bat instead of the House rising at half-past 
Twelve. iI-<oiild go on up lo One o clock. Mr 
Speaker. Sir, 1 am just trying lo find out.

y

iiiuiditficulties, because, ai you alt know, these 
people, the Masai people, were removed by 
those British imperialists, who were merciless, 
from their former lands which were full of 
permanent rivers, streams and springs, to arid 
lands, which arc very, very dry, and no provision 
was made during the time of the colonial rule 
La this country to help the Masai people. All the 
time these colonial rulers used to say that the 
Masai were contented with their way of life and 
they were used as museum pieces, and they 
brought their brothers to photograph them with 
their spears and shields. That has gone, and 
thank God that they have gone for good.

1
j

3
3

Resk^Ued accordingly:
TH\r the debate on any Motion for the 

adjournment to a day other than the next 
normal sitting day shall be limited to a maxi- 

of two hours with not more than five 
being allotted to each Member

Now. Sir. I would like to say this; that as a 
result of that naked suppression by the British 
colonialists, the Masai were compelled to move 
and roam and wander about with their herds of 
cattle, flocks of sheep, and other domestic 
animals, all over their land in search of water 
and pastures. Ibis. bir. has led lo the prescoi 
deplorable state of affairs, where no development 
—either social, economic or otherwise—has taken 

MOTION place, except in a very small and very slow way.

Water Facilities for Masai Now I should-hke to menUon here this
w , e i. c- 1 way of life is not to the Masai’s liking. They are
Mr. ol. Mr. Spwkcr, Sir, 1 bes lo ^^ circuimtMCM. and becaii» of this

move the following Mouon:— ,bey Aould be helped now. In the old diy^ 1
That this House urges the Govenim«it as ^ in the oW legislative

a matter of urgency to introduce speedier Council, “Oh, the Masai won't change” and such 
measures of stabilizing the Masai way of life 1 should like to be told—and
by providing them with water facUitics in j ^ qnjte calm and will swallow any
older to enable them to change their present interjections any of you try to put to me-------
nomadic way of life, and thus paving the way

■ for ihc MomI people to contribute their fair He Spe^CT (M|- Slade), ^nd you 
ihare in the economic development of our address the Chair, will you not. Mr. Tipts. 
nation. oi, Tipfa. Ves. Sir. 1 vvould Uke to OY
Now. Sir, in moving this Motion, which is a the Masai have been compelled, throush

vet) Mraightforwaid one. it is quite an indisput- unavoiduble circumstances which arc not of thar 
able fici that water is the basic ingredient of making, to lead this nomadic way of hte.
hiinun ciMlization and modem dcvelopmenL moving about, because they have no water in

Steas a w to have any hope of cntching up with of biS. Sh tot if
^ re. of to coun^

™Me Srra^torr«^rnli“to« .“o r
njov'c a-^ound all over the country. stoWta ^. y

mum 
mmutch 
speaking.
TTie Speaker (Mr. Slade); That means that in 

spite v'f she notice on the Order Paper, it will be 
nevcNvdis tor a Minister to move ihe adjourn- 

oi uhe Houm: not taler than I imcni
instead of 11.30 a.m.

41The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! You are 
really trying to argue still, arc you not?

'^1!'I think ! was quite in order. Whatever time you 
allow for this Adjournment debate, by lengthening 
it, you must cut down the rest of the lime avail
able. whether you decide to sit until One o'clock 
or until half-past IVclve. By giving more time 
to this Motion, you arc giving less lime for any
thing else. In fact, if hon. Members had been 
observant, they would have seen that wc have 
always CAvntiniicd until One o'clock on these 
Adjournment debates of 
if hon. Members study the Order Paper. lhc\ 
will see that it is propk^sed to move the adjourn
ment at thirty minutes past Ulevcn o'clock, which 
would lake us to One o'cKvek.

4iill
i4.4:4

and a half hours, and

3Now, let us stop these points of order.
Mr. Mbogoh: Mr Speaker. Sir. u seems th.il 

these hon. Members arc bckonung confused, 
especially the hon. GiAoya. who has confused 
everybody by standing to oppose his own MoUon 
once more. This. Mr. Speaker, is confusing those 
Members who might have slept late last night 
and woken up too early this morning.

Mr. Speaker, what happens is that when a 
Motion like zhis is amended to add another half 
hour, thus cutting short the Members’ time, it
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v-ery necessary. The most necessary time-is.tvhen 
somebody can put somethins condusive and 
someihing concreie to this House, that Pm’aie 
Ntembers’ Nfotion which wfll support his demands 
about his constituency.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. these five minutes arc quite 
enough------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Yes. but it is the 
two hours we are dealing with now.

Mr. Mbogoh; These two hours, Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. are too long and in that case, they will cut 
short the Members’ time which will be much 
belter, and the Members’ Motions should be 
allowed to continue.

Mr. Gicho>a: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. is it in order for a Member to 
to allege or to change the meaning given to 
interpret the intentions given by the Mover of the 
Motion to the House, because in this respect------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): You cannot have 
a second argument. Mr. Gichoya. U you rcaUy 
think that the hon. Member has misrepresented 
whai you said, you can rise on a point of order, 
but you cannot rise on a point of order, as I say, 
just to elaborate a previous argument,

Mr. Malinda: Mr Speaker. Sir. on a point 
of order, is (he hon. Member. Mr. Mbogoh. not 
misrepresenting the entire meaning of this Motion 
by alleging that this extension of half an hour 
is going to interfcca;with.lhe normal one tmd a 
half hours for ih'eTjdvate Members' MoUons?

part of the amendment, which is that the allotted t
lime of one and a half hours be increased to two ■-
hours. We will deal with the second pan of *5 I 
amendment, which is to increase the time froa 
five minutps to ten minutes, later. Wc can deal 
with that proposal after we have disposed of (he / 
first one.

Mr. An%ieni: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I support the 
hours, because I beliere that as

iMr. Glcboyal
The reasons behind this Motion arc to allow 

a free day to Members when they can speak on 
anything within the Constitution and .anything 

should have

.J o! two
Members as possible should be giren a 

someihing about their conslitu-

.jUeSQ
many 
lAmce to
jQCtes. and ■*(x'Ut the nation and also about the 
ftotid.

under (he sun. So it i'l proper that 
umptc lime in which to do so There should be 
more time and tb-H is "hy I request that the time 
allotted to each .Member speaking be increased to 
ten minutes. Tlicre i' no limitation on the subjects 
on which one can speak

tho-e few remarks, Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1With
Mr. Malinda: On a point of order, Mr. 

Speaker, are you looking for a seconder to Ik 
amendment which deals with the increase of tiiDe 
from one and a half hours to two hours?

Tlic Speaker (Mr. Slade); Yes, that is ri^

Mr. Malinda: If 1 second the amendment iu 
that respect. Sir, can I speak on the other part of 
the amendment as welt?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. »c shall deal 
with that later.

Mr. Malinda: Mr. Speaker, Sir. wc find that 
a lot of times when the House is to be adjourned 
to a day other than a normal sitting day, quite 
a number of Members, who have problems which 
they Want Government to take notice of, do not 
get the chance to speak. This is because, as ytiu 
knovs, Sir. the time is short. This is a very popular 
Motion with Members because nearly erery 
Member wishes to say someihing lure. In lb: 
normal way. Mr. Speaker, Sir, you find that few 
Members hare a chance to speak, if this Motios 
IS amended to add another b:Uf an hour on top ot- 
ihe one and a half hours, that will mean another 
six Members will be abk to speak.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 am seconding the two houa 
It is necessary. Sir, that every Member shoaU 
have a chance to speak and if this Motion h 
amended to read two hours instead of one and a 
half hours, then that ^ves more chance for 
Members, who have points to raise, to raise than.

With those few remarks, Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 
wish to second the first part of the amendment of 
the Motion from one and a half hours to two 
hours,

iQufstion of the first part of the fini cr^endment 
ihtii the words to be left out be left out r^opos^

Mr. Anileni: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I wish k 
thank the hon. Member who has brought thn ^ 
amendment, because you know it i> only 00 
Budget days that Members are allowed to say 
practically everything they would like to say 
without being ruled out of order. I think that u 
we have ten minutes every time we are cenung to 
the close of a &ssioD-------

4upport.
Mr Gichova: Mr. Speaker. Sir. on a point 

, view of the fact that the ten minutes 
he reducing the chance which many 

avail themselves of. could I be

.>1 order. ;ii 
sceim to t
Members c.in ....
lUowed to remove the ten minutes and leave the 

normal and still have the two

There another thing 1 wanted to say, and 
that IS that the normal cloi.'lng-^inic i.s TwcUe- 
ihifiy niHin. Heruc, we should 
adjournnuiil debate at I'leven ocKsik and con
tinue until One ockvek.

I would also like to say that whenever Private 
Members’ Motions have been p.vsscd in this 
House, Members should find that their Motions 
have been implemented. There is no point in 
ivassing Private Members’ Motions every now and 
.igaiii if they are not going to be implemented. 
That is utter nonsense. If these Motions are no! 
going to be implemented, it is belter for us to 
express our views adequately when we have these 
adjournment Motums. This should be the lime 
when we cxprcvs out n.vlural views, the time when 
e.ich Member t.ikcs up the problems which face 
his vousiiiueni. \. the things that lace the counirv 
as a vvhohJT and in order to express all these 
things adequately. Mr. Spe.iker. 1 feci we must 
hare more time. So. live minutes should be 
increased to ten minutes.

Mr. Neala'.Ahok: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, the hon. Member speaking knows the 
proc^ure for amending a Motion. Can we be 
told if he has submitted his amendment in writing 
prior to havingmioved it? If he has not done so, 
why------

The Speaker (Mr Slade) In this case he did 
give prior written notice.

Mr. Gichoya: Mr Spc.ikcr. I thought the 
Member for Homa Bay would have been intclli 
gent enough to find evut whether 1 had done the 
right thing or not bcfsvrc he rises on a point of 
order. After all. as Member for Homa Bay there 
must be many problems facing him and hLs consti
tuency. and 1 cannot see hs'w he can exprevs all 
these problems in .) matter of fur nunutrs ” 
has to talk about Homa Pay and Central N\.ui’'a 
1 am sure he cannot do

With these few words. Sir, ! beg to move the 
amendment.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade). Before 1 ask for a 
seconder. 1 think I should say that this .amend
ment should be treated as two amendments. For 
the moment I xvould like a seconder for the first

-V,

fire minute' as 
riours’’

The Speaker iMr. Slade); You have moved 
■ and, in due course, it will have to be proposed. 
{it IS seconded. If there is no seconde 
^ot come to this yet—but if there is no seconder 
w the second part of your amcudmenl. then it 
ivii! not be proposed. Otherwise it h3s to be pro
posed. and the House decides whether or nol to 
dlow VOL to withdraw it afterwards. Wc are on 
he que'lKni of two hours now.

we have

i
3

Mr. khiLsakhala: Mr. Speaker. Sir, although 
; vvvmid be very willing to support the extension 

hour>. \ find that there are a few technical 
diiticultic'. because if we start our meetings at 

o cKvek. we allow about thirty minutes on 
various things and then we are left with about 
three hours. This being a Private MOTben* day. 
vkbeo the Members move a Motion like Um on a 
day when wc hare an adjournment, they will hare 
only one hour, and we not be able to express 
our view^. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 feel that 
one and a half hours ^ould be left as it is, simply 
because it will allow the bfembers to hare their 
normal day of moving Private Members* Motions 
to the extent of one and a half hou^ m have 
already decided this raomiog. But, Sir, if we agree 
00. two hours, we then should know that the time 
for Private Members’ MoUons wffl be reduced 
on a day like this from one and a half hours to 
oac hiyur only.

So, Sir. I feel that I am not going to support the 
imcadnient, because of that technicality only.

Mr. Mbosoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in opposing 
this amendment. I fed that when Members were 
elected to this House, they were elected to come 
^ air !hcir constituency's views, but just to 
oimupt this by cutting short Members* time 
Ity incrca.Mdg the lime for babbling, I Hunk, Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. it is useless. ;

Mr. Speaker. Sir, these five minulcs of adjourn- 
when erery Member^can go from heaven 

lo hell within those five minutes, I think, are not

i.;

:
,.> 1W.0

[line

Is it nol
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Oiderl No. there 

is no misrepreseniatioo by Mr. Mbogoh at all. 
He is arguing, not misrepresenting what olh« 
hon. Members base said, as to the effect of this 
particular amendment He is entitled to do so 
without interruption.

Mr. Tmnd: Mr. Speaker, Sir. on a point of 
order, I am seeking your ruling. Since we have 
just passed a few minutes ago a Motion dealing 
wilh Private Members’ Motions, that it will he one 
and a half hours, is it in order for you to allow 
a Member to refute that, when we have passed 
a Motion in this House and it..................................

.....................................................................  (Inaudible.)
one and a half hours for Private Members' 
Motions?

If he

so m fU-'t Uve miiiuto
The Speaker (Mr Slade); 1 simply do not 

underst^d ibis argument Mr. Mbogoh U say
ing that if you allow another half an hour for 
an Adjouroroent debate; you are cutting down 
the lime awulable for Private Members* Motions; 
that is all he is aying. It is true.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): We are not on te 
00 thequestion of tea minutes now, we are 

question of two hours.
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C5 MS’"'’noiiixs of Motions and who expect those MoUmb 
to be debated here. They cannot have it both 
ways.

In my opinion. Mr. Speaker, one and a half 
hours is more than enough if we are to feirto 
all the, Members; otherwise we shall have »eli 
over two hundred Motions which will never have 
an opportunity' to be debated. Of course, having 
said that, it is only fair, I think, that the Memben 
who give notices of Motions should be allowed 
time without any Members being a bit selfish ta^ 
having their Motions debated.

The only reservation 1 have here. Sir.—and 1 
hope the hon. Vice-President is listening- U ihai 
(his Motion should have been brought last week; 
and I would like to know what the Vice-Pretideat 
was doing. Last week. Sir. \vc debated only OM 
Motion, that of the hon. Waira K.amau. \Vhy (hd 
the Vice-President not bring this Motion when 
we started the new session? What was he domg? 
We wasted the whole morning on one Motion. 
This Motion comes too late. I hope. Sir, that our 
hon. Vice-President will apologize to the House 
for overlooking the procedure. He is the Leader 
of the House, and he should not have brought this 
Motion this week but last.

Mr Speaker. I beg to support the Motion

.Mbogob: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I am 
supponing this Motion just now because cvety 
time we stand to speak here it is a fact that every 
Member wants to speak for as many minutS iS 
he can: and unless there is a limit, you find that 
vxry few people will have a chance to speak in 
this House. Some of us do not usually catch the 
Speaker's eye, and if those people who do always 
catch the Speaker’s eye finish speaking then those 
who do not catch the Speaker’s eye only have a 
chance to speak if there is enough time left.

hfr. Speaker, I am supporting this Motion that 
ten minutes is quite enough to express ourselves 
on a Motion brought by one individual. In that 
case, anybody who is trying to amend it or ignore 
it is only trying to be selfish and, in th.ai case; I 
will not agree with him at any rale.

Mr. Mahori<Ihzmbo: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker. I beg to move, in view of the fact that 
the opinion of the Members in the Cham^ 
wm to support the Motion, should I be m order 
in asking that the question be now put?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I do no; think ii 
would really hurt any hon. Member to coaddtf 
the closure now.

(Question, that the Afover lx celled upon to ttfift 
pat end astted to)

Mr. (.irhoya: Mr Speaker. Sir. although the 
iKvn. VKc-PrcMdcn; s.s>s that this is what has 
. , ..iv been happening in the past, and although 
,, ITIIC ihai th.^ exactly what wc were 

m the prcviou' Se-'Sion. I feel (hat the 
allowed to each Member to speak 

on .1 r.iruculjr Motion in nucIi a limited lime that 
II caUMjs him to leave out many points which he 
mtghi have used to argue for or against the 
Sfoiion ! would like the ten minutes to be 
increased to fifteen nunutev.

Our experience since we started debating the 
spciKh of His t-xccllency. _Su. has shown that 
lificcn minutc.s iv a reasonably good period of 
lime for an hon Member to cjjprcss his views on

pariicular Motion. I Can remember when wc 
v'ncc
i! one could t.tke as much xs thirty minutes on a 
Pnvatc Member s Motion, so that one could 
cxprevi fully one's feelings on il and do one's 
hesi to cxsnvince the Members that the Motion 
Nias or was not necc^sary. If we are to rush 
things, if wc are not to be able to explain our- 
ncKtn or express ourselves fully on lhe.se Private 
Members' Motions, it will be very dilTicult to 
<N>rmnce the Ciovcmmeni that these Motions arc 
noccsviry

! believe ih.»i the \ icc-PtcMdcni did n.it hniic 
M. ;,.:'. .N.:l, ;!i,- pic-.oiucivcd idtj ih^i li 

musl hw p.ivscd. and I would therefore like him 
lo add five minutes to make the lime for each 
Member to speak fifteen minutes.

With these few words, Mr. Speaker, I oppose 
the ten minutes and would like to have fifteen 
minutes

The Speaker (Mr. Sladci 1 would remind hon. 
Members th.at if they wish to move a formal 
•imendmcnt.' 1 have lo have it in writing before 
they move it

Mr. ole T!pU: Mr. Speaker. Su, this is nothing 
new; wc had it in the last session. It is merely a 
formal continuation of the procedure we had 
during the last session. Having said that. Sir, and 
.arising from what the hon. Member for Gichugu 
has said, that he would like the time extended to 
fifteen minutes. I would suggest that it is up to 
the Members to nuke up their minds 1 say this 
because during the last session wc had well 
a hundred notices cf^ Motions which 
debated at all, due to the large number of notices 
given by Members. Because of this, it U up to the 
Members to make up their minds they are going 
to debate only, say, twenty Motions in one session 
or not, and if they do debate only twenty thereby 
disappoint the other Members who have given

E •n, xue-Prtsident (Mr. Odinga): Mr. Therefore, without wasting the time of the 
- k r > ' 1 waste the time of the House, especially since wc want to get on with

in ,'-'ing to great length to reply to all other Motions, I beg to move.
"hich have bwn Mlnisttr for H«aih and Houdn* (Mr.

.„„ld rr;c- .V lh= pomt i^scd by tha hon. N cm^ 
her who '--Kcd whv we did not move this Motion 
list I crtainlv we would have moved il
Us, .ee. bol 1 ihink. due lo other arranee-

;cn tnilUilCN

!1
(Question proposed)

ji Mr. Khasakhala: On a point of order, Mr. 
'•'‘c did not think that last week the Speaker, since this is a formal Motion which wx 

Membet' would go on to these Private Members’ approxxd from time to time in this House,
Motiors. vve thought they would immediately start ^nd as a matter of formality it has been mox*ed 
isiscu.-ainc the Presidential Address; but, in fact, 
they msi-ted on doing this and so caught us 

I must apologize if they did that.

1i
i

cxxry lime we are to ha\x an adjournment to a 
day other than a normal sitting day, would it be 
in order for me to request that this particul^ 

I state that the Members who want clause be included in our Standing Orders so that 
the time lo fifteen minutes know do not have to go through this formality every

i unaMiareI
Now. mav

dcbaicd a Motion. Mr Speaker, which asked UN U' invie.t'C
that one and a half hours U ninety minutes, and limc? 

■ e.K'h Member ten minutes, then only 
SleinbcrN will be abl'^ to speak on a Motion.

if vou 
nine ' ...
However, if >ou increase the time to fifteen 
minuic', then il W’ill be worse because only si.x 
McmbeiN will be able to speak. If you ask for an 

from ten minutes to fifteen minutes you

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); That is a matter 
which the Sessional Committee could consider, 
and if they agreed with il they could bring it 
forward to this House for consideration of an 
amendment to our Standing Orders. That is the 
only way il can be done. Wc cannot do it here 
and now.

V

■j

mcreav.'
jre reducing the number of people who will get 
.in opporiunitv to speak.

Mr. N|p»la-.\bok: Mr Speaker. Sir. as the 
hon. Member. Mr, K.hasakhala said, this is a 
normal Motion which is brought to this House for 
debate every time the House is to adjourn for a 
number of wxeks, so that a lot of Members can 
express their views. This Motion docs not confine 

Therefore, I hope the Members wtil support . panicubr subject or subjeett but
the Motion without amendment omifbttcrs of importance, or matters

(Question put and agreed to) concermog their conslilucacies, so that the
Government can take note of Ibtir remarks. 1 

the Motion and request Members to

If '.'nwbvNdv has prepared himself, and is not 
•_>> M-rK,..;. ;.n the points he wishes to mise, then 
>ou wiil tond that he has enough time to c,xpress 
himself within the ten minutes allotted; and he 
can do NO very effectively.

MOTION support
support it acimrdingly.

However, I would like to emphasize that since 
this is normal procedure it would be wiser for the 
Sessional Committee to consider tl and bnng an 

The VicisPixsident (Mr. Odinga); Mr. amendment to be passed by this House so that
Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to movx:— j^is procedure can become part of our Standing

Thm the debate on any Motion for the Orders. Then this Motion can be brou^t to this
adjournment to a day other then the n«t House every lime we arc to adjourn for » tew
normal silting day shall be limited to a maxi- weeks in the oidinary vvay. As things stMd, t

has become monotonous that we have to debate 
this every now and again.

Lmnvnos of Deb.vte: MonoNS for the 
Adjulr.nme.vt to a Day Other Then Ne-xt 

NOR.XUL Simso D.vy

mum of one and a half hours with not more 
than ♦ no minutes being allotted to each Mem
ber sfi: .iking. Sir. I wish to support.
This Motion also, Mr. Speaker, is a formal one. Glchova: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to move

Here. ... on. hon. Members know that wc have ‘^endmeni to this Motion. I am doing it in 
Jmned ;j;e time to one and a half hours, with . . ^ Member for Gichugu.
five mirLies to each Member speaking. This is *» ,m#.n.tmoni wherehv the
ti»c time during which Members can express them- I am proposing ih .

on any subject they wish, or any subject given xmc of one ^d » 
to which Ihey wotild like to draw the attention increased to wo bt^

over 
were nevxr
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QUESTION BY PRIVATE NOTICE 
INXIRE^SED Taxation: Marvmv Location 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I ihmk

will be placed in the hands of all hon. Meroberv 
here and in the Senate, and of the country at 
large.

MISISTERIAL STATEMENT

AiMisstas- OF Inquiry lvto Maize 
Position

i
Hotel'-

a question by Private Notice, Mr, 
Will you ask it now?
Mr. Shikuku: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 

lo ask the Minisicr for Local Gov

The \1ce.Presidenl (Mr. Odinga): 1 think, Mr. 
Tijf N icc-Presidect (Mr. Odinga): Mr. Speaker. Sir, that as this is going to be a public

Speakci " I inform ihc House that, ,nquiry I do nol think that it would be really
Ji; wav .....ivatcd during the last debate, that the out of the reach of the Members, and that is the 
Hi>u« debate the maize issue and. reason why we have made it a public inquiry and
,n iciuji -'vi- many Members have indicate and ,i has been made a Judicial Inquiry, in which case, 

su-mber has even moved a Motion to witnesses will be called to come and gisc evidence 
1 thought that to be fair to the House 
inform the House what action the 

: has taken. This has already been 
the Sessional Commitlee and the 

.'inmiitee also agreed with the Gov- 
this narilcular question. The President.

of the .irons finrcHns which i. LlMiniloN of DtaME: Privme Me.mbe«s 
r n the country and in this House about Motiun^

t /c-has immediately taken action, xj,c Vice-President (Mr Odingal Mr 
(V ippciinting a Judicial Commission which speaker, fsir. 1 beg lo move rather a formal

I the maize question. .As such, we felt Motion, in that, as this is a new Session of our
Parliament, we must actually reatrum some of the 
resolutions which we used in the previous Session. 
1 beg to move: -

TttsT debate on Priv.iic Members’ Motions 
vhould he limited in the following manner

rh.- ( :
PK I KS

would la- 
ernment:—

Is the Minister aware that the Chief of Maraau :! 
Location has recently purported to increase the 
Locational Council tax from Sh. 5 to Sh. 7 witboui 
the authority of the County Council or Locationii 
Council?

What steps will he lake immediately to cormn 
this, and to inform all residents of Marama Loca
tion that no increase of tax is aciualh payable’
I notice the Minister is not here. Sir.

\OTkT -S 1)1- MOTIONS

Mr. Mbugnlr M: Speaker. Sit. I beg to giNC 
nonce of the t.'lKuving Motion.

jliwioiwifM Oi- Ai.HuvinRF MtJU EmdI' 
\,so MecHvkos OiAmicis

In view of the f.ict that the largest pari of the 
r.i-.icin ProMn«.e is -ind and no farming can be 
done and. a> .i result, f.iminc relief mea.sufcs 
will he frvjiiiu'd everv 
the lio'einrncnl accelerate the development 
I'f farming h:.ind.trds in these .iieas like [ nibu, 
Meru and Machakos which could produce 
enough fivnl t»' feed the p\->piil.iiion ot the 
1 astern Province bs giving 

on water devciopmeni loans, 
i/’i (arming large .and small loans.

'.'stepping up l.oul cs'ns.did.vtion vvheie ” 
h.o n\'! been done.

t.'inied as soi-n .is (xosible

Mr. Ngala-VfHik: Mr, Si'>cakcr. Si., 1 beg t, 
give notice of the following Moiion.s

Ri Oriisimii.s (.'oiKst-s roll Fokuign-Ain 
TiSCHERS

ane fior 
'.hat flic.
»c shvH. 0 
Ciovcni;"'' ■'
-eporied '
•vevsK'n.i. V 
.-mme"! 
bavirc 
?rev.ile’'
•ho m. 
ind he 
■*;U Cl- tnt*
•ha' ’H-'i- w as no need of any debate at this parti- 
■Ubr luncuiTe. but if. after the Judicial Com- 
Tiis.sior,\ lepssri has actually come out. the Mcm- 
f<rs lee! ibai there is something more to be pur
sued It .an be that time, but. at the present 
-n.nie:i' 1 hope that the Members and I can 

their rcactKvn they have actually 
unit le.ive it to the Commisoon 

:o do ii' dutv and 1 think this was repstricd in 
itK pai'eis tins nuunting. 1 am glad to inform the 
House to that cfleci. Thank you. Mr. Speaker.

!even if they wish to refuse lo do so, and therefore 
1 think the Government is tackling it in the right 
wav and lo the satisfaction of the hon. Members.

I
itr-'

MOTION

, this House urges
Tlic .Speaker (Mr. Slade): Is there 

answer (his on behalf of the Mmistrv 
wc will put on record our dissatisfaction with tbs 
behaviour of the .Ministry in this case Ihe Minh- 
Irv knew of this yesterday and should have bcea 
here to answer this question.

Mr. Shikuku: On a point of order. Mi ^ 
Speaker. Sir. since wc have a system here, whicb 
IS the collective respisnsibility and in vicw of th:
(act ihat WT also raised this question yesterdav 
leg.i'ding Ihc absence of the Slinoters tn thir 

would one be in order, Mr. Npe.iter, Mr. 
to move a Motion declaring and showing our 
diss.itisfaction with the activities of the Minister'’

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, there is Dst 
Motion you could move now of that kind without 
due notice.

Mr. Omweri: On a point of order, Mt- 
Speaker. Sir, is there no one here to answer Urn 
particular question, understanding that the Cabiart 
has collective responsibility?

The Speaker iMr. Slade): I do not think ti 
IS any use expecting another Minister to answer 
It if he doc-s nol know the answer I do not 
suppo-vc any Minister here has the least idea of 
the answer to this question.

Mr. Shikuku: On a point cf order. Mr 
Speaker. Sir. will this question expire because the 
Minister IS not here or will it also appear on 
the Order Paper, when the House meets a^ 
or will I be allowed to ask it?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); You wc 
ask It .again, but wc arc going to reco 
night and this is a rather urgent mat’.r. 1 under- \ 
stand. All 1 can do is draw the attci. ion of lb? 
Minister lo this lack of courtesy to the House. ; 
which I will do.

ordered to be asked ugJtn) ;
Mr. Odinga. you ha\^ a Ministerial Statooent |

:-y.n f

no one
1 thini,

e

A nuAimuni of one and a half hours with 
not more than rwentv minutes for the M

minutes for the Government Olhcial

Horn

IK twenty
Responder and ten minutes (or each other 
Member speaking, and that ten minutes 
before the lime for expiry the Mover be 

Mr. ole Tipb: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I just sc^ called upon»to.TepIy.
chntic.uion from the hon. Vice-President on this Speaker, in which wc treated
point- 1 he local papers did not ^e it clear stoUons. At this time it is still, in the
whether the Report of the Judtoal Conun^on Sessional Commitlee, fell that we
on iho maue business wiU be placed on the Table ^ ^ n^erc
of tho House and whether the Govemmenu as ^ ^nyjjcralions, as you know,
'uch. wi!! put out a While ^per on the lerom- 1^,4'j,totH>ns are becoming rather numerous, and 
mcndations of that commission. Can he inform to whether we should
i«. bccai-.'-e we are anxious to sec and have access reduce the time of one and a half hours bc-
to the ■ Report of the Judicial Commission of ^.g should give as many hon.

’ Members as possible the chance to express ihcir
Mr. opinions on their Mouons. But at the present 

moment, and particularly with regard to the 
Motions which arc on the Order Paper today, the 
Si»«^ionnl Committee felt that this particular 
.inangcment. which had been made previously, 
should remain in force, later on. consideration 
vvili be given as to whether to change iL It i\ 
therefore, only a question of asking the House to 
confirm our previous practice.

1 tberefore beg to mov'e.

1rhe Minister for Health and Hoosins 
Oiiende).iecondca.

(Question propbJrd)'

i?i-.

ilif3
-V'!in the view of the dangers likcl) to anse as

a result of the unchecked methods of leaching 
aiul lack ot knowledge ol Iik.»1 conditions b\ 
the toreign aid tc.ichcrs csuiung lo this cv'Unifv. 
this House urgc.s the (.Kiverniiient to establish 
a fc-oneniaiion lusiituie in N.»wobi whcrcbv 
their teaching melhsvd^ .an be suIhcicntU 
guided

.T'< H

The Viee-Ptc.kleQt (Mr. Odinga):
Speaker Sir. as this h.tA arisen from some strong 
feelings from this House, I think the best thing 
which .ve could do would be to v«’ait for the 
Refy’-: Kvause wc cannot prejudge what the 
Rcpvsr- recommend, and when the Report 

.1. ihc Government will sit down and sec 
how K- o go about it.

GoviKS-Misr ( osiKoi Ol nil Kionomi.
SiKl'l It Kl

Tmi in view ol the mgeni need lor the 
imHlcnienl.ilioii of the of A!rK-.in loon.-
mic SiK-iahsm in the Kam. M.vntlesii 
Mouse urges the tisjseinnu-n: -
Lake bigger sh.ifes m the ,oi;iiir\\ 
panie,s and huMne.s.scs ihcu-b\ Iacilit,ai.ng .1 
direct participation b> Government of the people 
in the formulation, proniotron. implementation 
and control of the economic 
policies suitable to the aspirations of the 
majority of the people.

Kb

:v able K' 
'or a fort-

thi-.
‘ Tvegvvh.iie .iPvl 

■ maior conv
somes

1

-Mr. ..Ic Tuife; . Mr. Spoicr, Sir, the hoD. 
V(«.Pr,.,JcQi^' not-  ̂Biy due. IKP^- 
mswered my qiKMion. -Ihc question wUclr aU 
to. Atr,nbcrs ni* inlcrtstBl.
Report i thisiluiUiaalrConuAission of Inquiry

• NStructure and

to make. I think.

H
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moral Tcsponsibility. Today, another white 
dictator has set up in Africa. Is Britain
going to do the same? We cannot accept the 
idea that, because Rhodesb has many planes, has 
many bombs and has many tanks, they cannot 
be touched. Again, Sir, if I may continue, when 
Hitler set himself up in Germany, both the white 
capitalists and the white communists joined to
gether to bring him to his knees in flames five 
years later.

Today, at this \-ery diflicult time in Africa, wc 
arc going to find out who are the true friends of 
Goverament. Will it be those who are going to 
join again with us? Whether they be while 
capitalists or white communists they will be true 
friends of Africa. At ihb stage, we cannot merely 
accept words becau.se they have been competing 
with words to show us that they arc friends of 
Africa.

Mr. Speaker, because there was not enough 
lime, Britain said that she stood alone when she 
was faced with a dictator. If nobody else takes 
action. Africa will take action with an African 
nationalist in Southern Rhodesia and we should 
in this way crush that while dictator who has set 
himself up in Africa. Wc cannot stand him.

Sir. I beg to support.

M, >>ala-.\bok: On a point of order. Mr 
an-inc from your ruling, would it not be 

^^r thrreiore, to advise the House that the 
hii been said should actually end every- 

'' shall have been informed of the—

ii !l iiaMr. Speaker, the basis of action here miotlie 
on unity and collective action by us all. If 
IS any African state which wishes to take a back- 
u-ard step a^id docs not wish to accept the r». 
ponsibility and the gravity of this situation, itwffl 
not be the Kenya Government. We shall 
forward with those prepared for action.

Mr. Miillro: Thank you. Mr Speaker, for 
giving me this chance.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It is only ^ ft, 
minutes. I am afraid. Mr. MuUro.

Mr. Muliro: Even if ii 
IS enough.

Lconomic Planning and|The Minister for 
l>c»elopine«tl

’iiitf I r-.A ihis t- 
It tj'iC'.
■najoniv

IB\me; no vMmpr.'misc. no aticmpt 
nc demand for 
adult sullrage.

C
•Ains

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! This 
opportunity for Mr. Ngala-Abok to 

his personal opinion on a Motion that has

-.ar salivl
t'.lSilt 1■..n-vc'-«at

ivv'ih a great 
vvr ’-sere guinea 

n.,d a fanvv franchise.

move S not an 
txpress L 
not «i been moved.

Mr. Shikuku: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker, as a result of your ruling, to the effect 
thJi if extension of lime, it will only
be half an hour, would it not be in order, in view 
c,f the fact that there are so many Members who 
-ATsh to express their views on this issue, to give

------- Back-benchers, so as the
c.in hear the feelings of the House'’

M: Sre.Ac- 'P-- ’■ 
Jc.il of cvpv":i hcv,;.:M' ffi»pig\ in 'v..>rv .d'ev

had io--' in.1 l.vv I'f voiistraitional experiments, 
.tnd wc had all ihcw Ic.irs. all these anxieties, all 

t>ei<ig repeated in 
The same language .ihd the same 

vised here in this country. Mr

IS
Sthese MopiCion- that 

Rhfxiesia !lakslogans vseic 
Speaker we have lived to prove ail These prophets 
of diKMii to be wrong \Ne behcve that Mkonts> 
,nd S.thole wil. do likewise, given the opporiunitv

IS one minute. Sir. n a
HIi chance to move 

jovemmcni •. .
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); I think 1 have 

expbined quite clearly the position under Standing 
Orders- If no Minister will move the e.xcmption. I 
*ill allow another five minutes for one Minister

Mr Speaker. 1 feel if the British Gevernmeni. 
wmeh IS responsible for Southern Rhcsdcsia as iu 

IP coif»nv docs not take immediate steps to co snd 
deal With the rebels, the British Government n 
an .iccomplicc in whatever has taken place in 
Vnilhern Rhodesia We cannot, at this stage, uv 
what we arc going to do to Bntain and we accept 
every saiemeni that has come from our Govern
ment. but our Government must convey to 
H.i->'d NN'ilson that he has been far lenient. 
Ttie British Oovemment have not taken the steps 
wbeh they t-nsk in .Aden because there thev 
-v''(rr<'t f'r’si'tut’on nc-r wbic’' '‘■f- tool 
m Bntish Gutana for that matter In kenva they 
did the same thing. WTiy do they not do it to 
their last colony ? Is it because Ian Smith is > 
white man'-* Is it because the while people in 
Southern Rhodesia would like to establish unoihcf

',) gvivcrri llif.i vOuiitr.

rhe I urope.in wxnnuinitv 
Sviiiihcrn Kh.ilcMd nuisi b: nude i.* knv'w that n 
i\ nv't the Vf'
r.vj.iv l.ic.ng ,i vhalicngc it i>
( i.iopcjn m Southern Rh>>deva who o facing the 
gr.ivesi pv'v'.blc ci'nsequcnccs of this L'niUtcral 
[Tcclarai on of liKlcpcndcncc. for. Nfr Speakci 
loi j.y U»ng -ts a minoriiy I viropcan (iovcrnineni i> 
gv'vcming 111 khodcM.i. no European (.'an sleep m 

Smith has ch>>ssm

■3
Mi yrv.il.r s3in Stnilhe'ti Rhv\les-;i who i' 

in faC the :ci speak
The Minister for Internal Security and Defence 

Dr. Mungaii. Mr. Speaker. Sir, this is not the 
for .Africa to keep talking. So many rcsolu- 
have been pa-ssed in the Organization for

i
time
:ioas
\frican f nity. m the United Nations, and many 
.c'.-db h....' bccn'ipoLcn ia this House. Today. 
Smith li not talking, he has taken action, and 
.Afnca must take action. Mr. Speaker, Sir, he bas 
chosen today, the lllh of November, Armistice 
Day, which reminds m of history. Some time ago, 
inotbcr white, racist dictator set himself up in 
Gennany. He had many aeroplanes, bombs, tanks, 
etc. This was Hiller. Britain had nothing and yet 
Britaio declared war on Germany because of her

;vjcf .11 Rb.vt<.-v. 
., ,1.. '... I

Wb.vi M

3R .ADJOURNMENT

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! It is 
now time for the interruption of business. The 
House is adjourned liSHlftornorrow, Friday, 12ih 
November, at 9 aan.

them. IS !v' make tbem livv in 
, Ihcv live (ti leal s>l a'l s.sj.(v is ivv ens 

lea; a:u'. insc.uriiv 'miink.io'A-n lmiciiu. ihev live .n leaf ol somcihtng 
they have never >«‘n, they live m fear of someone 
they do not knv*w. they lock ihcir doors and ihcv 
will fve going about with guns, revolvers and tipunhrhl state in Africa? If that is the case, that 
pistols, including women, like they did here, with- Organization for African Unity must take the

consequences of African struggle to bring it to a 
tina! conclusion: we must declare war on 
Southern Rhodcsta and march from Southern 
Rhodesra to the Union of South .Alrica and 
cvcniually liberate the whole of Afnca

The House rose ai thlrty-five minutes 
past Six o'clock.out knowing what it is they are fighting and of 

whom II i> ihev afe afraid.
Mr Spc.iker. I said no mount ol speeches, 

rcsolutionv or words arc going to help in this 
Mluuuon and this Sir. n no time, us 1 h.ivc suul 
for evtemoro Mi .Spe.»krr 
reinforce what the MimOrr kv External .AtT.nrs 
has satd let cverv Member here be asa.urcd ih.-n; 
the Government not onk leek 't-^onglv becatrse 
we c.annol nist ft-rl stronglv on tb.s tssuc, when 
the very J.ut o( I'ur evivienw .o 
.1 sovereign stale, is m kil.sn.i- 
afford to Teel siong!v ab«‘vi 
comnutlesi aK'ol

nil Iilast remark is to Mr. Anyieiii: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, in view of the fact that a lot of Membws 
want to speak, would it not be in order for u» 
to elongate the time by about half an hour or one 
hour?

aiIa
4 gove.’-nnient .o 

s’anno! ms' 
■ t : h;i\e to be

The Speaker (.Mr. Slade): Order! The 
ha.s personal discretion to vary the time of ialcr*

M’ . Hoih rupiion of business x-cry slightly—a nu::er of five
want the Govcrnmeni wn: r -r nevi ,:el\ minutes or so—by himself. Otherwise, can onlj
.U'lion that can be taken w ,h .4, be altered by a Minister moving 'hat Uw
with Zambia .and w.ihin the r,. particular matter be exempted from Sian^
African Unity, but wi- must act We have not Orders, so as to Iasi for a certain longer period-
had lime, as yet. to establish the ncvessirv At the same time, I would point out, if anj
Contacts, but coman must be established, and the Minister was contemplating sudi a Motion, that i*
Oi^amraiion for African Unity's future is m the could only be for another half-hour at the roost
balance. If we cannot act on Rhodesia, who is because the H.xnsard reporters cannot take any
go’og to bcucxe our resolutions in futuremore.

1
I
fi
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S
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m, vssisiant Minister, Preddent’s Office] a white minority to decide to set up a Govem-
I,- Britain does not now do something ment in the heart of Africa at this time and age. 

crael’' r'tectivc. wc must tell Mr. Wilson from must only show one thing, that in their calcub* 
parluHKnt. Mr. Speaker, we must also tell dons they have come to believe that African inde- 
Britj'" La^ur Party from this Parliament, pendence and African nadonhood mean nothing. 

^1 wc odcsi the double standard applied to Mr. Speaker. Sir. if this were to happen in other 
h inirince upon jhc rule of law and countries and other continents, such a minority

' r..il des'elopmeni in Rhodesia. If the would have thought very long before they took
of Kenya were not right, then how can this action, 
of Rhodesia be regarded as tolerable, 

h-di heartedly? How can Britain walk in 
;ih her head high if. from now on. bigoted 

.. ,n Rhodesia and South Africa will hold 
n ^fricJ.’ Maybe. Mr. Speaker. Sir. Mr 
‘ jnd the African people of Rhodesia are 
.otT.cnuenCc m Africa as far as the whites

recital of history. Mr. Speaker. ! 
sarily criticizing them) where their

fMr, Anyicnij
;v-op!f who 
S;iv:.h

am not nects.
;o be informing Mr.gong

ur P,-c>.idrni and our Govern
own peoiie

arc concerned, the flouting of their authority b 
ihcir own kith and kin in Rhodesia wc are 00* 
faced' with a serious situation for Africa ; 
situation that could bring the world lo the brhii 
of disaster.

Ii; wh.ii
1. be ! I’,0 help the .Africanmg d. ihis

and a;’Co:->:C
SI Vc.v 

repU lo on 
t.’jrnjl. t
idlcgcvl ihji :hc Africans in Soulhcrn Rhodesia 
should iK'i t-H; allowed U' be independent because 
m the jlrc-ads uidcpcpdcni countries in East 

I slated three’ ^linisters have raped 
women Ihe paper here is read by alnussl escry- 
bi?d> and our Ciovernmcnl Jlas not seen this in 
order to find out what can be said. Wc know 
ihal ihi«. has not happened, but when these 
people smear nnid our people like this, il 
must tuc clear that they base no respect for a 
Mack skin and c'cryihing mu'l bt‘ done to ehmi 
nate them from African w'll.

With these lew remarks. M' Speaker S: . I 
support,

The Avistanl Minister. A ice-President's Office 
iDi Uaisak
i {H-i'ple and .is .1 lounits, .tie laced with a serious 
MiuJtiv'n in Rhodesia. .1 siiiiaiion fraught wiih 
d.iiiper loi the whs’ll- ot Alric.i e .ire laced wit|i

,i- CK'vcrnment nuisi also 
n which was made in a 

^rr,,J anii RhoJesta. Here, it is

S
e .lOega

The Unilcd Nations condemned Rhodesbi 
while minority Gosemment. and so did tk 
Organization for African Unity. 3.s wch u 
enlightened world opinion, excepting, of

constiiutK'
tfji. kf ... 
the whiles

ccen if 
Africa sc 
ficiaii't-

Therefore. I would like to say to the House that 
th.s is not time for ceremony It is true (hat 
resolutions and words arc not going to meet the 
challenge before us and before Africa. Il is also 
true that unless wc are careful, wx shall end up 
not v%-ith just one South .Africa but with two South 
Afneas If Smith succeeds, then there is no reason

course,
for biggoled apartheid South Africa, Despite all 
this world support. Mr. Wilson refused to faa 
Mr Smith squarely and call of hes iniraosigcnct 
when the going would have been easier

Afnc..

Skorrn
.'t no ............................................
.>t RhodcMu are concerned, but they are losers of .-Angola and Mozambique should not be
freedom .md they are our people, and it is our 
duty that we must go to their aid when they need 

that the whiles of Africa, those

•Mr. Speaker, by an act of omission, Rhodesu 
li in peril and so i.s the rest of the continent ol 
Afrua Uc cannot and dare not underrate ibt 
immensity of the problem with which wc arc now 
faced. Mr Speaker. Sir. the Organization for 
African L'nity and. for that mailer, the United 
Nations Organization, must aci devisiveiy to 
'afeguard constitutional political change (or the 
m.iioniy who h.ippen. in this case. 10 be Afneans. 
Mr. Smith was ens-ouraged to stall, m order lo 
avoid iniuring his white kith and kin Therefore, 
ih: pcv'pir i>f Africa rnuM he prep.i-t-J show 
ihc world that the day is long passed when 
cvdonialism and imperialism could be .alio^ed to 
plunge us suit further into indignity. If Mr. Smith 
or Mr. Wilson will not safeguard the rule of bw. 
then .Afr.ca must.

We arc told that Mr. Smith has aeroplanes 
galore, that he has hoarded bombs with whkb 
to come and bomb the cities of .Africa. I do not 
expect from this Kenya Parliament that we sfuD 
be deterred in our resolve by the fact that there 
e.xist bombs in Rhodesia or. for that matter, ia 
South Africa. .Africa, at the moment, cannot be 
regarded as helpless, but Africa will be helpless 
if. after all the speeches and all the rcMilutioos of 
the Organization for African Unity and ihe United 
Nations, no action Ls taken against the forces of 
disorder and racialism.

Mr. Speaker. Mr. Wilson refused t«‘ call 
constitutional conference as demanded b\ Afneas 
leaders and he will go no further th.-' laTlc of 
economic sanctions against Rhodesia 
airlift to help ^mbia. Certainly milu-i(\ forrt
could not be contemplated against -------
white Rhodesians, so we were told. Then why 
It so easy lo kill Africans in Kenya ? ttny was it?

Mr. Speaker, Sir. Africa is now once agafa 
faced with this btg problem of racialism, and u 
there is no active decision taken and acioe purstat 
m practical terms, then racialism will come

tempted to go ihe same way

IS for this reason that I think 
this House and this country must make its posi
tion clear beyond any shadow of doubt, to both 

fiiends and enemies alike This is a mattc- 
wheh frenddup with Britain alone is not 

enouch, because ihe whole concept of our being 
f'ce K‘c*plc iS challenged at the roots. Wc cannot 
pretend to be free when four nvllion .Africans m 

Africa are to be made slaves bv a 
white rjc s: minority on this continent

Mr Speaker
mv>'J i .»m

.'t them lhat can see the problem involved in 
am glad. Mr. Speaker, thatproper relict and 

<imc 1 uropcans in Kenya have seen the problem 
•• - will know that Africans arein ii.' pi.'pct \clling 

hurl
Mr Speaker Sir. lodav. »c. a>

In -.hi' mv’mcni of our pain and agony. M 
.',,1.^ wc hope that all of Us. together w.ll go r-c hc.i 

:he aid of the Africans of Rhodesia. Let me,

this. We do not want and do not intend speaker .Mr Wilson, on behalf of the
ever 10 accept paternalism, we do not and will not Government, has stated that this is an
accept lecturing at this stage. All we deritand is rebellion. If this is so. then. Sir. we should
ihai ju>tice will be seen lo have been done. I, BritaTn responsible for every action that
like the Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr. Ram«y. Rhodesia, including the arrest, the
who was rccendy the most maligned person Usang. jejenuon. the rape or the murder of any African 
say lhat the use of force is now right and juslificd- country as from the time of the Unilateral

Declaration of Independence. It cannot be an act 
of rebellion if Britain docs not accept the 

. of rebellion. If it ts rebellion, then 
be dealt with under the normal cir- 

in vchich rebellion is dealt with

SpeaAc
u

Mr Smith and hio (. abinci Wc have lo make .1 
decision .ind that decision imisi be lolloued bv 
aciion

.Sir. Mr Smilh recently went to London and 
f-ailcd in his attempts, constitutionally, to get a 
min«>nl\ white independent Government i[ist.illed 
in RhvHicMa This he demanded m contemptuous 
disregard of ihe w.shcs of the ma|oriiy of the 
people in Rhodesu. namelv the Alricans f ollow
ing this. Mr South went b.K-k home .uid he was 
quickly lollowed bv Mt Wilson lo Salisburv 

\\ilss>n alleniplcd to ncgoiuic a 
referendum in Rhodesu. bui when, on the 'nd 
November, he agreed lo pui it to ihc icst. ihc 
acccptabiliiv ot liic Rhivdcsian k.ov 
constmilional proposals through the instrument 
of a lhiec-m.in Rovai i. 
his Salisbury Pl’mIioii and ihercbv .ictreated t.ii 

•sugh as to goc Mt Smith ihc alUkar to make 
a irnil.1ler.1l nosT.ir.iiion ol l ideix-ndence 

I remind fion Mcotibei 
.Mr. Wilson had. in t.ici. demanded a 
of ail Rhodesians. He had dem.mded th.d this 
should be preceded by freeing Mr Nkomo and 
those others who were in detention and that ihe 
ballot held would show the 
the Rhodesian people. But. owing to indecision 
and the desire on the part of the British i-iovcm- 
ment to shirk their resp^vnsibilitjes nhis is

Sir

Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 say lhat Mr. Smith must 
?o forever, and 1 say we must accept the challenge 
nf white Rhodesia now and say to the Africans of consequcriccs 
Rhodesia: “Take hcarL brothers and sisters, for 
we’are al^j alive.” Wc must face Mr. Smilh and 
exfHvve hiN bluff for what il is. We cannot afford 
at this moment to wear no gloves when wc intend 
to box

It must 
cumstances
Rebellion cannot be glorified and given the status 
of negot anon or the status of a government 
against which economic sanctions are lo be taken 
Rebellion has to be crushed

Later Mr

ernineni s

Mr sreakcr. Sir. I beg to support.smuiiNsioa. ho abandoned Mr. Speaker. Sir. it is the most unfortunate 
thing that at the most crucial moment, the most 
sensitive moment. Mr Wilson decided to suggest 
th.H war would never be contemplated whatever 
the circumstances. This amounied to licence lo

The Minister for Economic Plannmg and 
DesHupnienl {Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker. Sir. it
IV VC-.
limitcc 
practu.

cnc

nfortunatc that this Motion must be 
hour, because I am quite sure that 

every Member in the House vyould rebclLon

have H nething lo say on such a grave issue. Speaker, the second point 1 want to make
This US..C is indeed the gravest that we hayc bad Kenya Government has always held
to fa.;t is the crav'cst that the African indepen* {jjat the issue in Southern Rhodesia is not the

■ - - Non-declaration of

-,d of anh it VM,,U; RhodcM., 
clcicnduni

one

..j
genuine opinion ol

dem SiAies have ever had to face; indeed, it is Unilateral Declaration or 
■kt grj.t.t challenge lo the whole concept and Independence. Ihe issue has alwajs been—and 
idea O, Mrican independence and freedom.. For Ihe issue will alwa>-s remain-lhe nghl of maioruy

Sia mere

If
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Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker, as a maUer of fact, 

1 ha\-c Dot criticized the British Government. 
What I ha>e said is that if the British Govern* 
mem docs not take a positiN-e step to take arms 
to Southern Rhodesia to topple that Go\-em* 
meat, then
cnucjztns. I am only, saying if they do it, this 
IS what we shall do.

The Speaker tMr. Slade): That is really rather 
ditfereni from what you said before, but it is in 
order.

Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker, thank you 
much for giving me this opportunity, unfortioatei! 
not to do anything for our people m Southed 
Rhodesia, but only to say something. 1 uish to 
thank our President and our Cabinet for the 
emergency meeting which they have just held, 
which has demonstrated to the world that we, ia 
Kenya, believe that wc are not completely free 
until the people of Africa, including the peojie 
of Southern Rhodesia arc also free. I would lib 
to say—I hope with the support of all the Mem
bers of this House—that we Members of this 
House will forget any other difTcrenccs that we 
may have and that the whole of Africa also 
should forget any differences that they mi^t have, 
ideological or what have you. and they should be 
united behind the people of Southern Rhodesia in 
order to liberate them.

Mr Speaker, it is claimed by the Southern 
Rhodesi.m minority Government that wc .Africam 
are racists, wc arc incapable of ruling, and so on 
Mr. Speaker, wc Africans are not racists, it u a 
well Known thing. Mr. Sp>eakcr. that a Speaker ol 
a House IS elected by that House, and the repre- 
Ncntatiscs of the people of Kenya unanimously 
elected a white man to become the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives.

Hs>w «.an wc then. Mr. Speaker, be accused ot 
being racists .’ It is also quoted. Mr. Speaker, and 
It IS very well known, that there arc now more 
white people in Ghana than there were in the 
colonial days, which means that we African 
people do not have any grudges. Despite the fact 
that the British people in Kenya, the settlers, com
mitted a lot of atrocities against our people in 
Kenya. Mice Kenyalla has rightly taught that it 
would be best for us to forget the past and allow 
those who want to stay with us to do so. Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to say that if Africa is 
independent. Africans must demonstrate now that 
.Africa has got some indepcndcftl slates. We, who 
are Back-benchers, and who may not ha« » 
much power, will not be satisfied with the sUle- 
mcnis being given by Governments denouncing 
the racist rdgime of Southern Rhodesia. 'Ve would 
like action to be taken and I propose, Mr. 
Speaker, that the Kenya Government cannot.^ 
course, take any unilateral step, but Kenya ratw 
be willing to lake a lead and cncoursix otbet 
•African Slates to joint action, because we 
more or less the same background as the pco^ 
of Southern Rhodesia. We, in our counuy, had a 
lot of while people and we know the probk^ 
the people of Southern Rhodesia are faced wim 
because of our own experience. Here 1 wouW 
like to propose, Mr. Si^aker. that if wr reaUJ 
believe in Africa that we are independent, it wJ

|Tbc Vlcc-Presldtni)
Joshua Nkomo and Re.ercnd Sitholc in S<.»uthcm 
RhodcM.1 reject out of h.vnd anv plans of the 
BnliNh <,u'\L-mmcni to find .i dilution The onl\ 
wlution in Sj'uihcrn RhodcMJ is Independence 
tor the .Mrii-.m pt-.-plr Ihere is no room m 
Africa for a White Cio^cinincni. Ihcrc is tvwm 
in Africa for us to work together .is wc do here 
in Kenya, turopeans and .Africans working to- 
gclhef. but we arc to rule ihc country Therefore, 
the same conditions shsiuld apply to Southern 
Rhodesia. Wc must alwaX'e remember that this 
crisis m Rhodesia is going to have its rcpcrcus- 
vions alst) m the ncighoouring Icrrjlorics and 
particularly in Zambia. Zambia depends for her 
coal and her electricity for the copper mines 
up^sji supplies from the K.kriba Dam and. at anv 
lime. It may be that the Southern RhiHlesian 
Government will cut otT those supplies and thu> 
endanger the whole cconi'my ot ihe Z.'imbian 
people. The ptvsilion has c»niic .iboul todav m 
which wc in .Africa must remember lhai this issue 
of Soulhern Rhodesia is one which will decide 
the fate of whether the African people in Africa 
.irc to rule Africa or whether it is io be subordi- 
n.ilc to 1 iirope.ui'

Bec.iuse of this. Mr. Spe.ikci, Sir. 1 think ihai 
we 111 _Kenva and .«il .«f u>. 
evert every cthut !i» help our biotheis m St'ulhcm 
Rhv'dcsia. !his IS a lest case, and I ted that il 
wc cannot do anything to help out brothers in 
Southern Rhodesia, the Organization for .African 
Unity, which has pledged itself in Article h of 
the Charter to liberate the rest of Africa, should 
then delete that .Article fiom its Charter if it 
cannot help m the liberation of Soulhern 
Rhodesia. •

Mr. Speaker, Su, 1 would appe.vl to .ail Mem
bers here that this is a very delicate issue, the 
Gvivcrnnicni will watch the situation from day to 
day and from hour to hour and wc will keep 
the House informed of the situation as it develops. 
In the mc;m time. I would beg the House to have 
every confidence in Uic Governmem. ih.*t wc will 
t.akc the right action, as the situation dem.inds.

jisib
c« necess-vr- 
ihjs—that ■
Heads of ' 
cipaic iQ J 
jnd 1 anv sure 
the funds to 
meeting, ■ 
that joint action
Government docs not . « .
•0 topple this Unilateral Independence m Southern
Rhodesia Then. Mr. Speaker. 1 would like to \ ^,3^1 to take too much
propose that the Africans must set up an army Speaker. 1 want to say that in this
which mu-vt be prepared to march into Southern particular respect, for example, the Government 
Rhodesi-i and liberate our people who are in that United States have stated very clearly that

they will not recognize any such minority 
Government in Rhodesia.

if 1 may be allowed to propose 
Mree Kcnyaita should write to all the 

of Africa, inviting them to parti-Male . .
meeung of Heads of State in Nairobi, 

that this House would not refuse 
finance such a meeting. In this 

Mr. Speaker, wc would like to propose 
must be taken, if the British 

use force within one week

In other words, I am not

.ounirv
Mr N|vakc:. thiv is absolutely necessary. If. 

evampie. Indonesia can march into a Dutch 
^ and Rhodesia is only one country—how 

we countries cannot liberate our

We know that Russia. China and every other 
country, except Britain. Portugal. South .Africa, 
the rest of the world, is with us. On this, 1 will 
urge that the question s'f non-alignment should 
not be brought in Let us go to .America, gel tbe 
arms. Let us go to any man who can give us 
help to deal with this minority in Soulhern 
Rhodesia, to give them help. Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
I hear some Members shouting "China" and 
laughing. I think it is an easy thing for them 10 
laugh because wa'c a^eady independent and 
we arc all right but what I am saying is that, ai

otv'n
, !i lh.il
G ;can ncoplc’ We in Kenya. Mr. Speaker.

ihis step and 1 hope that when one 
assure

must take
Minister sunds up 10 speak, he will also 
ne House that this will be put up as a proposal

1

i
ou' P'csident

Mr Speaker, the Other thing is, wc know that 
a lot of money from the United 

dcveU->rmen!. but W.- .ibo knowK 'g.' "
hat iri ' money docs not mean that wc cannot

naiionaiistic. What 1 mean, Mr. Speaker, this particular point, whoever can give us arms
to fight, be they the .Americans, be they the 
French, be llRi. the Russians, be they the 

n to withdraw from the Commonwealth, and. Chinese, be they anybody, we should accept 
Mr. Speaker, after the African Independent Stales them.
have Withdrawn from the Commonwealth, they Speaker (Mr. Sbde): 1 would ask hon.
Vhould break off diplomatic relations with Members to preserve special dignity during this 
Bnuin. and if wc owe Britain any money, debate.
Britain has only one thing to do, either to re- 
colonuc us or wc shall pay them back on the 
serins wc can afford: slowly.

The’.Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 am afraid I have 
to interrupt you for a moment, Mr. Anyieni, on 
i point of order. Mr. Murumbi did touch on the 
Jisapporntmeni of our Govcmmenl with the 
iuhude of Britain in this matter; 1 thought he 
hid to, as pari of the history of what had 
happened. But we have in fact a Standing Order 
*hich prohibits criticism of friendly countries, 
except b\ substantive Motion. So I have to ask 
non. Mc.ijbers not to criticize Britain in this 
debate.

-cmam
V that the first step the African Independent 
States who are in the Commonwealth must take.1

i
Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker. Sir. this is the time 

when .Africa should know who are their true 
friends. It will be pointless if people go 
telling us they are friends of the Africans and 
when Africa needs them, they cannot come to 
their aid. We shall know that these people are 
only friends through their mouths and not actual 
friends.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would like also to say that 
we know that South Africa supports this rigime 

know that in our country wc have

round

At the s.ame time, the Commitu-e of the Giga 
nization for .African Unity on v^hi.h Ken\a is 
represented, has bcen^'ntrusied wnh the task of 
implementing ihe.rcss'Itilion on Soui'iein Rhvs.iv-Ma 
and thereto the Organisation of .Airuan I'niiv 
will do its best to put the whole weight of this 
vast Organization behind the pe».»p{c 0! Vushern 
Rhodesia.

and wc
citizens of South Africa. Mr. Speaker. Sir, when 
3 situation like this prevails, these people are a 
threat to the whole of Africa if they are residing

Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker, Sir------ - Jn Kenya. As such. 1 would like to ask the Mmi-
Mr. Odujn: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker, ster for Defcnce--our Minister for Defence- 

Sir, since the matter is very important at this i© try and find out if there are any South
PMticular time, is there any way ia which we Africans in Kenya; let him know what they are
can amend that Order immediately?, doing here and. as soon as possible, they must

11« Sp«ker (Mr. s/adr): No. I mo afraid noL be pul uadar control. Olbcrwira, they arc the

r

i-1

Mr. Speaker, Sir. I beg to support, 
iQuesliou prof\i^t■^f)
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if ihcy declared Unilateral Independence, At Ae 
recent Organization for African Unity incetinB

In moving this MoUon. Mr. Speaker. I wonld 
like to make it very plain to the House that todaj 
the Government learned with great regret of fla 
incident which has happened in Rhodesia and to 
which the' minority white racists there haw 
decided to declare the Unilateral Independence 
of that countrs' and to lake over from the British.

Several hoo. Members: Shame'

m* v-|n.-Presi<>“<l
«!.. I'c racing for ways to the moon, when

^! lie ricing for going 10 all sorts of places, of the Heads of State, we moved very strong
^ un oi the «-ar of the ner^’es, it is a time resolutions, warning the British Gov-ernment and

people not only race with dreams the Southern Rhodesia Government in the event
1 .k. .,iih the spirit, the strength of ihetr of a Declaration of Unilateral Independence. The

^ n' lno mat moral strength js always much British Pnmc Minister, himself, went to Southern
"m>ni?er :n.in any bombs or any other things Rhodesia and some papers had rem^ked it was
^ch <omcCk>dy might actually try and use. If very much like Ncvill Chamberlain going to

forces together, all our moral Munich.

j.Mr. NKuki-Abokl
\hould leave the Chamber^ Because the Chamber 
►ia> iwcomc so rowdy ihis afternoon, and Mem- 
bcfv have become so rowdy, that we cannot 
listen to any speech which is being made. We arc 
not going to lolcraic a Hou^c of people drinking 
piiinbe.

Tlie Speaker iMr Stadet Mr Ngala-.Abok. 
hon. Mcftihcrs have to leave ic lo the discretion 
of the Speaker and to decide when Members get 
so troublesome that they hav? to be sent out,

Mr. Anyieni: Mr Speaker, a point of 
order. I hope you will give the hoo. Member his 
chance, but when the hon. Member is alleging 
that the Members have had a lot of beer. I do not 
vcc any Member who is drunk. He should with
draw that one

Tile Speaker (Mr .Sladci Order' Would \oti 
^.ontinuc. Mr Masmde’

Mr. .Madnde: Mr Speaker. I was trying lo 
tackle the point that wc now have -lO.tXX) Africans 
who claim lo have been Afneanired. and wc have 
a number of Members here who are only blulhng 
our President by telling him that his Government 
IS doing very well But some of u.s. whatever wc 
vj\ here, do spe.^k with all sincerity, armed with 
all the inlormaiion which wc base collected from 
ihc people who h,i\e elcN'ted -.o 'o iho House Ar-d 
the fact remains that evcr>wherc, including Vatta. 
Mr. Speaker, people are not satisticd. \Vh\ I S3\ 
so IS this. .Mr. Speaker, today you go------

The Asisiant Minister for Education (Mr 
MuiisoV On a point of order, .Mr, Speaker, could 
the bon. Member speaking now substantiate that 
the people of Yalta are not satisfied with the 
Government? ,

The Speaker (Mr Slade Older' Mr Oduya. 
if you interrupt when 1 am de.ilmg with a point of 
order, you leave

No, in a matter like that, one must regard u as 
an expression of opinion which is not capable s'f 
substantiation.

i

V

Tlic Vice-Presidenl (Mr. OdingaV As the hoa 
Members already well konw, the British Govern- 
meni has tried on many occasions, a.s we have 
heard, to stop them from doing so. now we find 
that, despite all these attempts, they have now 
decided lo go it alone. The United Nations hast 
.\lssr attempted lo put it plainly lo them that they 
disapprove of their action and that senous steps 
would be l.iken against them if they did .All ih* 
members of the Organization for African Unity 
h.ive aKo on their part made it clear that they 
are all united against any attempt to ignore the 
ma)s’niy opinion in Rhodesia and to de<.-larc a 
Unilateral indpendent Government as they haw 
ds'ne But. despite all this opposition all owr the 
world, which has the support of nearK all opin- 
)on^ which matter in the whole world, the Smith 
(.iiucmment has actually ignored all ihew and 
ihc\ hue Ignored also the Afncan opinion in 
Iki vv>unu\ in actual fact all ino>e Alncail 

Natu^nalists who are there arc all locked up 
one way or other as the hon Members know 
Now, this minority racist Government, has 
declared its Independence.

1 must make it very clear that the Govent- 
inent of Kenya, as you vco' well know, and tbs 
President of Kenya, have taken immediate st^ 
and have called the Cabinet to meet and you will 
very soon be hearing from the Minister for 
i-\iernal Affairs the announcement of tbs 
immediate action which we intend to take on 
this situation.

\Nc must actually see that this is not t.he houf 
when we could, as a people act unilaterally. 11115 
IS not the hour of emotional move alone, it xJ 
ihc hour when we must, actually, 
think of how to go about it. carrying all lb< 
Afncan nationalists all over Africa iogelber. ^ 
knowing pretty well that this battle wh,h may 
Iv in Rhodesia is the battle for all the Vfricafi 
Uoniineni

ae ail pool ouf 
lotves locciher. 1 am sure that you will find that 
Xfnea 'Usveed in its own mission and that is 

mi'Mori of trying to free Africa from the 
forces oi impenalism and colonialism.

\ir Spc.»ker. Sir. with these few remarks. I 
far, but beg to move the

I feel. Mr Speaker. Sir. that the British Govem- 
should have taken much action—monthsmem

and months ago. If that had happened, 1 am dtute 
that Mr. Smith and his colleagues would 

base understood that it would be dangerous to 
declare Unilateral Independence I recall, Mr 
Speaker. Sir. when we in Kenya at one time 
threatened ourselves to declare I nilalcral Inde
pendence. the Bnstish .Army was here at that 

The Bntish Cabinet met immediately and 1 
they passed on insiructic'ns to the

E.; sure

'iiust n.'i go on very 
violion

.-kOaiis (MrThe Minister for External
Mr Speaker. Sir. m seconding thisVlururibi'

Motion 1 heg to advise the House that the Pre- 
.ijent h..' L'ojcd this afternoon the following

time
am sure
Governor and to the Bntish Commander what 
acuon to Like against us who were here in 
Nairobi at that time That action surely meant that 
wc would have been locked up

'Mtemcnt
\n cniergenv) meeting srf the Kenya Cabinet 

aeid in Nairobi today. Illh November 1965. 
,,'ndcnined the action of the Southern 

White Minority Govemment 
JcGaiirg I nil.iieral independe 
\.,w<rnn'cni sMlI not recognize the lUcgal. racist.

Southern Rhodesia and strongly sup- 
Ihi- recent resolutions of the Organization

The Prime Minister of Sierra Leone has sug- 
ge-sted. at the recent Organrioilion of African 

The Kenya ^ ntiv ( onference. that Afr Smith should have 
been locked up whilst he

■U.'Hg ^ 
Rhixlc'i.^n

m London.
regime in 
rvrts
for Afncan Unity and the General Assembly of 
the United Nations. The Kenya Government 
wholeheartedly supports our African brothers in 
Southern Rhodesia and calls upon lo unite in 
this hour of trial against the common enemy.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. the Bntish Government’s 
altitude towards this problem has been very 
satisfactory- The tife held by the BriUsh Prime 
Minister with the Southern Rhodesian Prime Min
ister in the first place, were conducted without 
African participation. Any agreement that was 
reached between them, should not be valid, be
cause our

1 un-

My Government will watch Uic situation closely 
ind i will keep in close touch with other African 
leaders’ That ts the end of the statement. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir.

brothers in Southern Rhodesia were 
participants in those talks.

Again, it was decided that a 
and Southern Rhodesia experts would meet and 

Wr Speaker, Sir, this question of Southern some way of amending the 1961 Con-
Rhodcsia has been before us for quite a long stjtuiion. lo the satisfaction of the British and
uire. Tivday it has come to a head and 220,000 Southern Rhodesian Governments. There too. the 
Europe.ms in Southern Rhodesia have taken over Africans of Southern Rhodesia were not con

sulted. nor did they participate in those talks.

not
team of British

MOTION FOR THF ADJOURNMENT 
UNDER STANDING ORDER U

L*NU.vTtR.vi Dty I, \Rvi luN oi- IsDi rt-soi‘-I't 
nv Ruodimv

cooly. power
\Ve lir-n discussed this issue at Uic Common- 

ftealih Prime Ministers Conference, and you all
know A,- siand which the Ken>^ Government g^od^a by a Committee or Commission com- 
(ooV .i; hat conference. Wc warned the BriUsh gj,jjfciy of Europeans with no .African parii-
Pfime M mister that, unless the BriUsh Govern- pjpjjting. How could the Africans of Southern 
fneni i,>,'k firm action, he would not be able to accept condiUons of that kind?
prtven: .Mr. Smith and ^e racist minority in 
Southern Rhodesia from assuming power. In the

demniug the white minority in Southern Rhodesia satisfactory and therefore, and quite nghtl).

The amendments of the ConsUluUon. if agreed, 
to be made known to the people of Southern

Ihc Speaker (.Mr SLiac 1 h.-.K i-ia 
nght moment now to mierrupi M; .V!asir,dc He 
will be able to finish his speech when

' '.he

A.V such. Mr. Speaker. I do not wish waste 
ihc lime of the House, and wish to 
Members Umc to air their own view’", vvhich » 
hope will be reasonable and which will 
actually impair any concerted move w hich all W 

must, au

'VC resume
ihis debate. I will now call on Mr. iJdmg.i to 
move the adjournment of the Hou.vc

i Therefore, whatever the plans of the BriUsh 
in finding the solution to the

The Vtee-Prvddcot Odingai
Speaker. Sir. I beg to move that the House uo 
now adjourn in order to debate

<Mr Mr

people might take together. I llunk wc 
the same, know that this time is Uie 2gc wba*

an imfHvriani
issue.
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i
{Mr. Obok)
Agency ? Ai \ laid. Mr. Speaker, Sir. earlier on. 
we do not live in tf'.i.i couniry because somebody 
liked ii »c live here because wc base a right to 
hvc here. Thn :s what the Renya News Agency 
released to the newspapers. .As I said, the people 
of this countfs and Kenya have reached a stage 
when the world at large should know the truth 
about Kenya This is what the Kenya News 
.Agency released lo the Press. The mccliog 
resolved that subversive elements, if there were 
any. should be exposed immediately. It was also 
resolved that the Government Shpuld bnng about 
an economic revolution in Kenya.

Mr, Speaker, Sir, this is bad^ Where is that 
freedom of the Press ’ W'hcre is tlial freedom of 
expression, when the people of Uyoma demanded 
10 know where ihese people arc being trained 
who arc going to overthrow the Gosernment ' 
SShoare these people.’ Here is a resolution which 
w-is passed .ind the (.iovcrnmeni controlled "new-s 
agenev blacked out ITiere i>. no ps'iini. NJr 
.Speaker. S.r. m hiding the truth, the time h.as 
come when t.hc world must know the truth about 
Kenya This k, m fact. Mr. Speaker. Sir. what 
we .ve not gomg to accept to take place in thi^ 
ix'iintrx

Mr. Obok: Fine, fine. Mr Spatcr Sir k. 
bad norhioc in fact lo do »ilh ihai. AU I 
like to say, Mr. Speaker. Sir, is that 1 wiwhS" 
10 appeal lo H;s fiK^llency die Ptesidetu^ 
refrarn frorn allacking hU own loyal suppontn. 
Members of ibis House, because this still 
that he is attacking------

Mr KamaiK On a point of order, Mr. that he is deeply engaged with,Hu Excellency, 
Cni^er IS the bon. Member in order in criticizins the Presiden and may be so engaged for another
K^lf-h'lP schemes, as the President is building five or ten minutes. Obviously the Motion of

Hosoiul in his own ConsUtuency, Gatundu. Adjoummenl cannot be moved without him 
^ cicri.v. rv,.^Ti here, so we will continue until he appears inTte Speaker (Mr, Slade). Order!

Mr, Kamau: ------ as we other Members are Masiade; Mr. Speaker. Sir. I must regard
.clf.hclp schemes in ,our own constt- ^ very unfortunate to be given the opportunity to

speak so late, when most of my friends haw made 
a number of the points 1 wanted to raise. How
ever. Sir. supporting what-------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! There arc 
too many conversations going on round the 
Chamber.

Mr. Masinde: Supporting what some of m\ 
colleagues have mentioned in this debate on the 
speech delivered by the President when opening 
this new Session. Mr. Speaker. I have a lew things 
to mention.

i

itttito

budding 
tuenno

nic Speaker (Mr, Slade): Order! If the hon. 
Member was criticizing the conduct of the 
President again, he U out of order. He is entitled 

the conduct of anyone else in this

Tlie Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! I think 
have already been n^amed, Mr. Obok. iin, 
reference to a question you warned io ask, Uur 
our Standing Orders do not allow crjiidsm ol 
the personal conduct of the Presideni. whki 
includes his speeches, hts personal speeches, 
except on a substantive motion for lhal 
You

r-

10 cnUcizc
nutter, but the President has a speaal posiuon. 
If the hon Members wish lo criucize the personal 
conduct of the President, they must do it by 
yubsianiive .Motion, which cods up with a vole 
of this Hou-sc. But perhaps the hon. Member was 
only referring to Ministers and other Members 
of this House.

y
, . purpose

Ginnot do ii by question or by 
reference in debate. You can 5— cntiaze the 
President’s policy, but not his personal conduct

Mr. Obok: Thank you. Mr Speaker. Sir. We 
respect the President and you know that when vre 
are criticized sometimes at public ralies, 
probably tviund to hit back, because as the 
President recognized it in his speech on the 2nd 
November. .Mr Speaker. Sir. that vou could see 
how right the President was when he delivered 
his speech, that he also recognized the supremacy 
of this House, which really. I think, and I wi^ 
iv^ th.'ink h m was the first occasion, and I was 
^^rs pleased In fact. Mr. Speakei.’s.:. was ac. 
had. but ! believe that we must work hard against 
tnbaltsm. we cannot say that it has not gained- 
ground. In fact, Mr. Speaker. Sir. it has influenced 
many Ministers and If you are not a Member of 
bis tribe. th«i probably you will find a l« of 
difficulties.

. . GoioR verv quickly. Sir. 1 would say that we in
Mr. Obok: Yes. thank you. country arc dedicated to building one strong
Mr. Kamau; Could he be asked to withdraw nation. But today some people arc wondering, 

ihe icmark’ particularly the people of Lurambi. whether
The Speaker (Mr Shdel: No. the Member can Kenya is sUU.one nation or is going to continue

to be. NVhai is important here. Sir. is that we have 
been told several times that we are going to 
Africanize most of the posts, and that most of the 
posts have been Africanized. But if you look at 
a list of those .Afneans, you find that they arc 
nothing but one tribe. This is why I say that today 

still wondering whether wc are going to 
build one oatjon^t Qok 

Sir, today some bon. Members have stood up in 
this House to speak, crying about their own tribes, 
particularly my colleague, the Member for 
Mombasa Island North. He said that the Asians 
are being neglected though they are Kenya 
citizens. But he forgets that during those good 
yean seventy years ago. Asians were enjoying 
privileges which were denied to the Africans. 
Now, Sir, this is going to be a lesson and it should 
be a lesson to any tribe which is using the 
opportunity given by today’s Government lo 
entrench itself in position. Someone will 
during my time and say, “Out with the whole 
lot of you.'

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am very serious about this, 
and no one here must forget. For instance, a 
person like myself. I come from that part of 
Kenya whose history some of you people have 
happened to read.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Address the Chau.

M^rober. rrukirrs . noUc

we ire

cofitinuc.
Mr. Ob«k: In fact, I think the hon. gentleman 

who iJiNcd the point of order is one of the 
'Ba..i.-tK'Uk.nctb here who piobably axe in a posi

uon of. in fact, carrying out big self-help projects. 
And from where they get the money._we do not 
know.
must not encourage these self-help schemes.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! Hon. Mem
bers arc much too noisy. They must give an hon. 
Member a chance of being heard even if they 
do not wish to listen to him.

Mr. Obok: Mr. Sp^cr, Sir, thank you very 
much. I think, as ! said-------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); I am afraid that is 
the end of your time, Mr. Obok.

Mr. Obok; Is lhal so? Could I have only two 
miomciv Mr. Speaker? Then, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I beg. to Nupport.

Several hon. Membm: Time!
Mr. Masinde: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I must be 

very thar.kful—
Mr. (K-hwada: On a point of order, Mr. 

Speakc- according to my watch—1 do not know 
whetb:: n <ays the same lime as yours—it is half- 
past live

Mr Sfv.ikcr S ' 
'i-\ ,vr>

the Kenv.i Nrvix Agenev in
v,v. ...I|,r.g .....

■xhoold Nr ti’ld. but mtslcading the couiUrv and 
•hat IS wrong. Mr Speaker. Sir, if we 
J stable Government, wc must have a stable 
Government where all tnbes will feel that they 
sre. m fact, in their country It is not thaf ihev 
shoirKl. in fact, be here and hear that the Civil 
ScrMce, as .i whole, is being dominated by one 
iri^. Sir. within only a shon space of time, within 
only a pcrrml gf two years, a number of senior 
posts have been lakcn awav by Kikuyirs. This, 
Mr Speaker. S'lr. is the indication that tribalism 
docs e.vtst in th s country, and if it is allowed to 
gam ground, uc arc heading for trouble, because 
the tribes of this country arc so manv. and verv 
strong, xnd „,os,
in fact, all of them, fought to get what we have 
achieved tsxlav Of courxe. Sir. .it ih.n time the 
hon. gentleman who o sitting opposite me was a 
colonial chief, 'i ou did not know muc^ ahvo 
nationalijm.

are to run
still wish to say that the Government wc are

Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 would like to jump to self- 
help schemes. 1 think the Government should 
refrain from encouraging those because the 
wealths gentlemen or power-seekers, as I c.ill than, 
in fact will not hesitate at any time to use self-help 
schemes to achieve higher positions m our s.iciet)'.
1. as hon. Member for Alego, do not think I 
would be in a position of handling or tn a positioc 
to set up a self-help scheme like that one of 
Gatundu hospital, because what influence have 
1. in fact, really to get that?

What I am saying, Mr. Speaker, is that this h 
verv- wrong. We should leave all ih:" 'o the ' 
Government, so that the Government wx'lIJ take 
over the responsibility of establishing b.'ipitah 
and schools throughout the countrj’, but d should 
not be left to the Members Ihtfn^ves to try to 
set up self-help schemes otbeorise w*
have already engaged ourselves in a 
dangerous battle. The ridi roan will be in a 
position to establish more effectively.

come

The Speaker (Mr Shdei
w-ould .tdvise hon 
personal low-ardi, each other

I

{:

Mr. Obok: Mr. Speokrr. So. ,hr hon gr.n.'c. 
man sitling tn front of rac, ai ihai linu- n isr 
»'as not very much inlcrcsirrl ,n nxUOT,tlior

Ho (Mr. Slide); Mr. Obok, vou luve
lusl heard whal I said, did ■ . o narryou nor’ He is r5k«;

■■j

1
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doing ihc aciual mining, and they jusi stay there 
for a few months and they say there is practically 
nothing, that there is nothing which could wanam 
the proper raining and they go away. 1 ft-ouid ijj 
the Government to take the initiative ot tryini to 
send a jiroper company to mine. In this res^ 
Mr. Speaker, there would be unemployment rdief 
in this if the minerals were mined in such pTsi^ 
like West Pokot, and if this was properly don? 
you wv*uld find that there would K 
people being employed in this area ar.o ; 
also help our Government.

Tins will be my last point but one. Mr. Speaker, 
and It is about the Kara-Pokol. Now. Mr, Speaker! 
Sir. although in the main speech of the President 
the issue of Kara-Pokot was mentioned, but 1 
feel, as a representative of th;s area, that 1 should 
mention it. NJr. Speaker, it was in one of (be 
paragraphs in His Excellency's mam speech that 
the Government intended to defend its rights 
Now. I have signalled to the Government many 
a time that there is a place called Kara-Pokot 
which IS part and parcel of Kenya, and this place 
needs to be administered by the Kenya Govern
ment. M,tn> times we have not heard anything, 
practic.illv anything, from the Government about 
Its development report and there are so many 
people being killed in that area hv the kanmoia. 
and I Would like these people to be considered by 
the Government also.

.Another point. Mr. Speaker, js about the Prfii* 
dent's visit to all parts of Kenya. Now we people 
from Pokot have been saying several times that 
wc would like His Excellency the President to \iat 
Kapenguria. As we all know, Kapenguria is of 
historical significance regarding the Mzee's trial 
in the area, but then—up to this time—the Mzte 
has not dared to come to the area. So. we would 
like him to visit the area and, also. Kapengum 
should be made a place of celebration on the 
20tb October. This should be a national issue. 
I am sure that if this place svas in Kiambu there 
would be wonderful celebrations, but it happ^ 
to be in one of the remote areas, it is being 
neglected.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I also would like lo thank 
the Government for what we must call the multi* 
rjcial community of Kenya. Mr. Spe3^e^ Sif, 
several Members have said, especially the Mem
ber representing Mombasa, who has indicated 
that there seems to he discrimination sornewbem 
but 1 am sure there is not any discrimination ta 
Kenya today. \Vhai used to be there, what 'tras 
there, is just something which has been :Urcady 
forgotten, I know there was discriminadon a 
lime ago, and what our people are trying to ^ 
is to son out the hangover which used to pe

yl' .tK-i:.- sirfio” 1waste time, is there no court? Have wc no 
used to be discriminated against, magistrates? Have we no poli« officers? Vj^y

.mplains- I am sure thU will have to ihey cannot trv these people? Mr. Sp^er. &r.
uf i^cre is no discrimination in these kind of speeches, even the

:.;:rr .... sav._^hn, mere is much .rthahsm,

sir. ■ .hink having satd all those .Ms HL”!'^"on're
1 btfg 10 support supposed to be the Father of Members of this

House, and the President is supposed to be the 
spokesman for the Members of this House 
the Government. How on earth do you think 
anybody can respect Members of this House if 
the President himself does not. in fact, give the 
impression that he respects them?

Mr, Speaker. Sir. how can a father of children, 
lei us sav of eight or mne, go around and say. 
mv first son is a drunkard, the other one u a 
lunatic, and the third one docs that? Who would 

him? Who would respect a family like

jMr. Lortmul
jh about water. Mi. -Speaker. Sir, I would appeal 
io the Oove.-nnient to considei very seriously the 
pfoMMon of AJicr facilities for the pastoral areas, 
or for Ihc paitoral tribes. It is very hard. Sir. to 
kicvciop jny of these counlncs, .my of these tribes 
who arc still moiing aboiii I here van be no 
development at all until they get permanent homes 
and the thing which can make them get permanent 
homes IS the building and constructing of water 
supplies, which can be ca.Mly reached. You find 
many of these people just r^am about looking for 
water, both for human consUirtplion and for their 
animals and they go as far as fwcniy-five miles, 
just for water. Recently. Mr. Speaker, 
that about £1 million was being approved for the 
Kiambu people, Here wv must say that the pek>ple 

vcr\ fortunate from

•f!
t ! ‘::^i

points
.M, Obok; 1 think, Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would 

(3,1ms m my duly as the .Member for AJego 
f 1 J,il 00, rise also this afternoon, hrst of all 
,0 think the President that he has placed us m a 
most bejuiiful building, one of the best ,n the 
.o,IJ t.nJ Ihcn. Sir, 1 would like to thank him 

(or the Brsl time that the 
this House, and did not

■.tlJl would i

p’

learnt

uv thil it was 
Pres.'dc'i: spoke m

le Members of this House. Mr. Speaker. 
Mr 1 I.hink lha'. as wc believe in democracy, wc 

ir> I've criticized when one has good 
. but not for the sake of cnucizing any 

this House. Mr. Speaker. Sir. it was 
1 hear the President talk about the 
of Parliament, and I think on that 

Mr, Speaker. Sit, ray mind went away

living around these areas 
the climalic rKuiu of view in ihai they have so 
many streams and rivers flowing here and there, 
whereas people like the Pokot live very far away 
where it is rather dry These people should be 
provided with these machines for bringing water 

-boreholes- .md be able to stabilize iheit 
t>f life, ?l\al IS the way they should be helped

.riUC

jlhO likt' respect -----
this? Mr. Speaker. Sir. these kind of speeches- 
by Ministers, senior Cabinet Ministers, arc doing 
a lot of harm to this country. This country. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. took some leading politicians of this 
country manv years to make it what it is today. 
They worked so hard, all of them worked so 
hard to see that they released the President from 
whcie he wa.. Mr Speaker. S-r, going back now 
to the meeting at Uyoma. Sir. the meeting which 
was also addressed by—yes, as usual, the hon.

fnend the Assiiani Minister. Mr.

ra'O:^

Mcmbe' of
-cassuring '.o 
vuprcmack

wa\

v-ccasjon
.hinkme shat the President was trying to create 

whereby freedom of expression in 
to be respected The Mem- 

want to live m fear, no

Another point. Mr Speaker, Sir

Uri 1N(. FROM THl u iiujar.onH \IIt
^ O go-.ng

nc: to: ,\!ego does not
in iluN country wants to live in fear, all of 

a> m ihkv country are not living because \ye were Member my
(ivoured. but wc live because it is our right Odero-Jowi, iijs not^ surprising that, he is

Mr. Speaker. Sir. we feel that in this country interested in anyfhing’happening in Uyoma but
ill of us believe in democracy, wc should also anybody who comes from Uyoma maitcrs too. 
be free to express ourselves when one feels that iust like yourself, 
he would like to come up and tell the country all. Mr. Speaker. Sir, the meeliog was
what H going on. Sir, the people in Kenya addressed by the Vice-President— 
would like to know the truth about development Speaker (Mr. Slade): You must remember
m Kenya and the way the people of this country address the Chair. Mr. Obok. 
think. Referring to the position is this, Mr.
Speak,;!. Sir. wc were addressing a rally in Mr. Obok: 'kcs. Sir. I will do so.

. Uyoma Location. Central Nyanza last week-end. The meeting, Str. which
Mr. Speaker. Sir. at this rally a resolution was Vice-President. Jaramogi Oginga O^ga. un
passed that the people of Kenya are Ured of animousiy passed the rcsoluuon 
spi«h« bring made by Ministers or the Member for Alcgo Uut there tvM tt^tpney 
Pres,deni. ,n fact, misleading the country, and (or the Government to make a categoned sul^ 
sssnng aa, iheie wete people wanUng to over- ment to this eUect. that m v.ew of 
ihtoa his Goveramehh A resolulion, Mr. „css of the current rumours m the country ttat 
Speatr- s,r. at this meeting in Uyoma location, mme people «cre '"SPSfJ '
Cm::, Svanra. appealed to the President of activities to overthrow- »>'
Kenya j his Cabinet Ministers to tell the public Government. Who is '"terested in ovenhr^g 
the ni-.,s of any people who wunled to over- this Goveminenl? Why was h

M, speaher. Sir. U them “-tm^ ?v^;ydtfGteUVn.‘'n7^2L"\h^^

Spepers, as i, controls Ute Kenya New,

J I . ^ , U1 \ (i sMHt K (II M K iMy.l KS 
C VMKRttS

Ihe speaker (Mr -Slade): Ordet’ 1 
being Ml up m the Hans.\rd box, They must he 
temoved immediately.

one

21sec cameras i not

^iflMr. Johazi: On„ . a point of order. Mr
Speaker, when strangers just march in with their 
cameras, as the gentlemen of the Press have done 
without your permission, what. action does (he
Speaker take "besides just icllmg them to remove 
them'?

-nie Speahrr (M, Slade). I’o.uhlv no action 
« Shall inquire how u came sboui and then take 
what action 1 think ncccisarv. but there ma> not 
be any action necc-ssarv It m.u be ignorance or 
some other good excuse

addressed by ibew'as

-j

-i.
Mr. torema: Mr Spe-iker, 1 -h:nk 

is still going on.
There is one point I would Lke to 

and this is regarding mineral 
country. In my constitiiency there are rlcnu of 
minerals, ranging from the non-prcviouN right up 
to the most precious minerals that can be found 
in the world. Now, we base chromium, we have 
plaUnum and. Mr. Speaker, what has been hap
pening there is that people have been coming 
peeping, there, as if West Pokot is their Katanga. 
They come there and just try to prv'spcct without

m\ tune

again, 
le'ouico in thi'

1
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rtf Mnisori-ltumbol mentioned here that houang projects and pro*
^vi Srxraker. 1 feel that if tny people are loyal grammes will have to be taken, there win be so

»h(f Government of Kenya, they must also be many houses built on on© place, whereby you
.Mhcrwisc they will defend themselves, find one family having six children is living in

^ ___ _ vfr Qr,>-,i*r one room. Somebody with daughters and sons is
..h, u™g all in one rcim. «hcmas you find som,

V): Othnr poopla havo palaces in this country. Hie
fighting tvhcf inbe , people who will be concerned with these houses
„«U .s^c.au» of .ny p«|^ka^^lttotthcs understand that the

ire tnlfr. int rovemment to do some- Africans also svould like to enjoy all the facilities
pu„, in waning for •<> ^ , ^uman being. If one goes
Jiias. othew-^ ,h„SSL to one comer of Nairobi one v,aU find that it kaad gone and defended rhemselves.

>!f. Shikoku: Do they have spears? houses are not so good, so a proper method must
Mr. Maisori-ltumbo: They have cverythmg. be devised as to how these houses will be built.

Jefend themselves, but we do not want That is point number one. Sir.
Point number two is about Administration. It

4Mr. ole Tipis; On a point of order Mr 
Speaker, is the hon. Member in order m im^. 
that it is only the Masai people who are attackni 
the Kuria ^nd not that the Kuria peopirofia 
attack and kill the Masai?

The Speaker (Mr. Sladel: That 
of order. Nfr. ole Tipis.

The Speaker iMr Sbdci 1; is open to hon. 
Metnbers at .any lime to vniicizc the conduct of 
the Speaker on a substantive Motion especially 
tor that purpose, bui ihe> cannot do so casually 
in a debate The reason for this is that the 
Speaker, himself, and ihc House must know to 
what extent that critKiMii has the support of the 
House. If it IS a majorits support, then the 
.Speaker must consider his fK^isition very’ seriously.

.Mr. Malsori-ltumbo: Mr Sfseaker, Sir. 1 with
draw. Although I withdraw ! Vill w-aii to see if 

1 will get a chance toVpeak or-----

Ihc Speaker (Mr .Slade). No. that is hardly 
a proper lorm of withdrawal. Mr. Matson- 
ItumbkS, because you are already repeating the 
viiCicistn that the Speaker is not dealing fairly 
with Members, A withdrawal has to be a complete 
withdrawal.

Mr. Maisorf-ltumbo:
Speaker

1 am glad that the hon. Member for M-i-uu. Mr 
ole Tipis. IS here I 
'irongly about the Masai character. Quoting from 
ihe President’s speech in paragraph S - •

The Speaker iMr SJadcl t)tder' Oidci’ Mi 
Maisori-lturubki. 1 joi M>rrs lo inU'rriipi v.hi

Mr. arap Sku. you have forgotten the rule that 
vou do not walk m front of hon. Members who 
•irc speaking. If you must do that, then you must 
bend low and walk in front of them, to make it 
clear that you arc not trying to interrupt them.

i
i

IS not a point ■j

iMr. Maisori-ltiunbo: Mr. Speaker, this i% » 
national issue of importance and 1 will be bring
ing a Motion for this issue to be debated here 
because it is high time that the Masai wtte 
disciplined by the Government of the couniiy- 
otherwise we arc going to tolerate the condititnu 
and character of the Masai moran. ^\'hcn the 
colonialists were ruling this country they allowed 
the Mas.!! moran to wander about with spears 
and knives but nobody else were allowed to do 
that So, the Masai moran still think thev can 
wander about and attack and fight other people 
They walk .about naked, carrying sp«iars and 
knives •

the next time

i
I rhe\ Can

ii> do Mr. Speaker, we would like the Minis
ter for Defence to call for the file from Kchancha was mentioned that up to now about -M.tXK)
and tuNc a thorough invesugaiion into this issue, citizens of Kenya have been Africanized out of
otherwise 1 do not think that my people are going 51.000. Mr. Speaker. Sir, for your information
to tolerate these characters any longer, and let and for the information of the House. ! would
them behu\c as animals any longer in that area, nte to say that out of all these -W.OOO people.

of civil servants, there is no single Pokoi man 
working as anything ranging from office boy to a 
District Commissioner or a Provincial Commis

I apc'logizc. Mr

}
5 Mr Speaker, this is a request on which 1 have 

already contacted the Minister concerned and
I think he will take steps towards this, so as to „ c
emsfv mv people, within a week, or otherwise 1 sioner or. for that matter, a Permanent Secretary
would n.it blame anybody if the tribal clash and this is an international >bamc.
■ecu- ’.h-it particular area.

Mr. ule Tipis: On a point of order. .Mr, 
Speaker, is the hon. Member correct in saying 
ihai the M.is;ii moran walk about naked '

going to speak very
i

VMr. Moisori-Kumbo: Mr Speaker. ii i> a fad 
ihai thev do so, and the bon Member kr*'*' thai 
I am not trying to describe the behaviour of lbs 
'^las.ii moran. 1 am only giving facts.

Mr. Speaker, the Masai come and attack out 
people and take away our ntiombes. They think 
they can wander about naked. WTicn the 
Europeans were here, they cheated them Uut 
they were the champions of East Africa. These 
Sfasai moran must be taught by our Govcnuneol 
to bchavx as human beings. They must bchaw 
otherwise Members from Masai arc siding with 
them. On many occasions I have tried to bring 
the Mxsai elders together in older to talk with 
them. 1 have done so and the hon. Mr. die 
Konchcliah has been doing that as well. The 
elders listen to what is being said and then they 
go back and revert to thdr old ways.

i .M:, SpuAc.. Su. 1 ih.nk in ordet to bring ^
proper co-ordination between the people and the 
Government, some of the people who are living 
far away from the town must be given the-prefer- 

, , cnee, and 1 think tficre is'a loophole somewhere.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Perhaps before you machinery. Mr. Speaker, by which

sun. .Mr Lorema, I should explain that I am not -------Whether tribalism exists I
calling you because Mr. Maisori told me to do know, but then the Government seems to
», I had already intended to do so. conccalrate brgely on the provincial Icvrl. forgei-

.Mr. Lorema: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. tmg caiircly the districts. The districts are being
1 would like to lake this opportunity also of overlooked. That is to say, for example, if there 

congratulating His Excellency the President on is a job which U to be pven. say. to a province
tlB spcccl, he made on Ihe 2nd November. Now. lihe ihe Rift V^cj^Now one of the rai|or
M. Soaker HU BrceUency the President touched mbes hvins m the Rift Velley is the Kalenim. 
on sll the ispecB of the problems and the general Somebody from a Ripsigis ongin may be coming
dewlopment of thU eounlry, but since then. Sir. from Ihe KipsigU area and now the
fil the hoe. Membets who have spoken have wiU be that the Kalenjm have been settled, -rtey 
touched on many points, I thought that 1 would have their Provincial Commissioner, they ha.c 
not be doing my duty as the Member for West their Distriet Commisioner and then they ate 
Poke, nuhout contributing on thU important thought to be all ngbl 1 think the Govern 
(Igbaic should cotrsider. and this ts just a point that !

» want the Govemmeat to consider, this district.
Now Mr. Speaker, Sir. there are one or two Socaker because in the province there arc

points 1 .sould Uke to make. It « u “f'■'.fiuSTnUtricU and so many tribes svhich com- 
emphasu mg. One point di^ wth^ lhe_ho^ ^
pmiects and thU was eontamed m the PtesidenlU P complaints.
MO speech. Regarding Ihe housmg projects. Sin _ ^ rfevent to scholarships.
I feel the Govemmeat should consider very much Thuu .,1,1 i5ir« tn murh unon Mr
about this issue of house, jbecause, Just.takmg a Another pomt would like^o tou^u^^
picture of African bovtses^J^, this is quite appal- Speaker, is a matt^ ? « tWs
liag because you waTfio^ that although it is areas, known as the low potential areas, and this

Mr speaker, I am heated, 1 am very angry 
about this issue and I think I had better rest 
now 1 do not wont to speak any more.

ri-ltumbo: Sir, with your permission 
I would like to quote from the President's speech. 
On page 5. paragraph 3. the President staled: 
“The security and welfare of all our people is 
uppermost in the mind of the Government. Ever 
since my speech in this House in Fcbmary 1964. 
on the whole issue of Somali aggrcwion and 
Shifiit unrest in Northern Kenya, we have pursued 
a policy based on defence of our righu and our 
territory, human tolerance and understanding, and 
belief that justice and patience would together 
bring about a return to normal conditions'* Mr 
Speaker, Sir. the reason why 1 quote this" para
graph is that it seemed to 
had no idea that the securuv problem in not 
bothering us onlv as far'as the North Eastern 
Region is cone'emed. Within some of our 
siitucncics there is'ihe same problem, because uc 
happen to be on the border with the Masai in 
South Nyanra. Even at the present Ume \re have 
flghU_ with them; there are fights between the 
Masai moran and ourselves continuously. They 
attack and kill my people, they take awav our ---

Mr. Ml

Mr. Speaker, recently two young Kuria men 
speared and sev'eral villagers were burned by 

all taken
were
fire at night and their nsombes were 
.iway and they were left with nothing, nothing 
ii' cat at home, and p>eople whose sons have been 
k.illed and, also rigo/ii6« ha\e been stolen by these 
rough charactered moran from Masai.

that the President

con-

Mr. Speaker, I feel that the Ministry of Intcrml 
Security and Defence must call for a case file from 
Kchancha Police Station to the Ministry’ and, aiw, 
the Public Relations Officer must take actioo, 
drastic measures to investigate how many cases 
are being reported to the Kisii Division Police.
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Mr.Odero-San Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir ^ 
have a Kikuyu man here. One day Mr. Ngjh 
spoke and said------

Mr, Karpau; On a point of order, Mr 
Deputy Speaker, is the Member m order to 
mention Kikuyu here, in particular m passing 
and e.\changing words in this House all the time.

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Soun): Mr. 
Kamau. 1 am afraid every Member has complete 
freedom (o speak as he wants, it is not for me 
to decide whether he is right or wrong Order' 
Order!

Let us have a little more silence in this House 
and Chamber, then the speaker can finish and 
.mother speaker can then start.

Mr jdaisori-Itombo: Thank you very much, by the country was that this was the implemetita- 
vf Depu:^ Speaker. ! do associate myself in tion of something promised in the Kanu mani- 
ihankiog 'b’-* President for the speech he gaw festo where it was stated that there would be free 

nc opening of this new Parliament. Mr. primary education, not free education in Forms 
® s-caker. althou^ 1 give thanks to the V and VI. In these upper classes you 6nd most of 

- Member of a consutuency. 1 
little to thank for all he has done

IMr. Odtfo-Sarj
fi^t for the release of M«c lomo Kenyatta and 
during that lime the Colonial Government did 
not like C'emral N>anra and Ceniral Nyanza 
left behind. Todav Mr Pepiit) Speaker, the 

- PrcMdcnl. Jomo Kcnvaiia. n lead ng this country 
Minister, but when economic planning

was

Deputv 
President, rut as a the students are Asians and other foreign students 

who attend at the East African high schools. If 
the President meant that the public should taste 
the goodness of free education. I feel that he had 
to give it for the lower classes. If it was to be in 
the Forms, ibcn it should ha%-e been in classes 
lower than Forms V and VI. Although the 
announcement was cheered by a few people in 
Kenya—few Asians, very few Kikuy'u and laluo 
and some people from Mr. Masindc’s area—my 
people have not 'cen the fruits of independence 
up to this moment. If we are all to be considered 
participants of the freedom which has come to 
Kenya, ihcn my people who arc underdeveloped 
should be given a plan m order to raise their 
standard both educationally and medically.

and every
IS being planned in ihiv n'untrv. Central Nyania 

being punished again b\ the present 
Government which v\c fought for. T^at has 
nothing to do with Luo 
thought Ills Lxccllcncy the Presitlenl was a man 
whose Govemmcni could be excellcht. but today 
in Central Nyanza we arc not regarded. For 
example, here

hiv-c vefv. very 
for the country since he came into power.

.Mr Deputy Speaker. I remember it was during 
Ust vear when he was giving a speech during the 
Sfadar>:Li Day. when His Excellency was able to 
teU the .ouniry that they w-ere able to get free 
medical treatment. That was. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
m accordance with the Kanu manifesto, because 
,n the Kanu manifesto you find that there were 
three enemies mainly underlined whch the Kanu 
Partv promised the country it wa-s going to fight, 
if at all u came into p^nver. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
disease being one of the enemies. I would like to 
say that i do not appreciate the i-ssue very much 
simply besMuse my people do not participate in 

this free medical service. The reas^m

IIS - now

I say we think we
4
I
1

The Deputy Speaker (Dr De Souza) Order' 
Order'

Mr. Odertr-Sor. .Arc you lighting against what 
I am s-aying or against ihc 1 uo ' Sir. Deputy 
Speaker, if they arc (ighimg againvi the I uo oi 
asking me against the Luo, thes musi remember

Mr. Odefo^r Mr. Deputy Spieakcr. we want
tsv know if the President of this country is sup
porting this group which meets in a bar called 
t orner Bar, If he is supporting this group, he is 
really speaking the truth to tell the nation tbit 
he IS working for the unity of this country. They 
are saying that Mr. Kenyatta. the President of thu 
country, is supporting one group in ih s country 
and I tell you. Mr. Deputy Speaker, he is destroy
ing this (.iovernment which he has himself built
hecauvf if

I
The Kanu manifesto also speaks of doing aw^y 

with poverty These days we can see quantities of 
yellow maize flowing from America to Kenya 
under the direction of a Ministry of a certain 
hon. Member. This maize is dished out in some 
areas. There is a lot ivf corrupuon going on 
wivuid like to say here lhal even a single bag 
of maize has been taken to my conslilueney. I 
challenge any hon. Member here who will stand 
up and say that he has seen maize being faken 
to roy consiituencytitccause no such thing has 
been done.

obtaining
being, if 1 am asked why. that it was the former 
Government, btr. Depuly Speaker, who did not 
reach the country as such The majority of the 
pcLvnk living in the rural areas did not have these 
fjcil tics, such dispensaries, health centres, m 
order in.ti they might benefit from any issue or 
jnv free treatment givxn by the Head of our State 

Republic.

Ithat

Tlie Deputy Speaker iDr De Si»uz.ii 1 think 
you should continue with voiir spcxch. Mr Odeio- ISar I

decide. Mr Deputv Speeder you 
destroy Do you call that unity? Today 1 hear 
lhal split IS the unity in this House. Divide aod 
rule. Whom will you divide? Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir. in this House, if wc arc really working for 
the unity of this country—Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir. my hon. friend here is talking of Kisumu and 
W’akamba dying because of hunger.

Mr. Odvriv-Sar. 1 I ..o .................. .
is rcsiwnsible for bringing the Prc-Mdcnl, Jonio 
Kenyatta. lo rule this country

The Deputy Speaker iDr De Souza): Order' 
Order'

Mr. OdtTo-Sar: He was m Kadu. he did no: 
like Mzee Jomo Kcnyaita to come back.

Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, because I have been 
warned I would like to say that wc talk of 
building one nation in this country and in the 
President s sjveech he t:dkcd about the spirit of 
Hdrambac, when he finished the speech. I do noi 
know whether in ihis counirv wc arc very sincere 
about the Hurfimr'tc spmt .Mr Deputy Speaker, 
may I ask

The Deputy Speaker IV De Souz.a) Order' 
Order! There is too much t.dking 1 ci ihe speaker 
speak.

Mr. Odcrx>-Sar: Au- 
wh-at they s.iy here 
is in this House where we wv Mmuieis from the 
same Cabinet, which has a vollcslive resivnsihiUty. 
opposing or criticizing one Minister, .Are they not 
dcstasying this Government? Do vou call that 
Htinimbeel

The Deputy Speaker (Dr De Souza) .Address 
your remarks lo the Chair. Mr. OdcrvvSar.

or of
Mr. Deputy Speaker, that is why many Mem

bers have corapiained and they are questioning 
where is free medical treatment and many have 
lUeged that this free treatment is benefiting people 
in Uie towns like Nairobi. Nakuru and so on. Mr.
Deputv Speaker, although it is free treatment lo 
the whole country of Kenya, I would urge the with lhal matter which may very shorUy be
President to plan how to disperse the free benefits debated in this House. There is a role against 
or free promised medical ireaimcnl to the people anticipating Motions in another debate, 
of Kenya everywhere, so as to reach them in 
various remote areas like Kuria, West Pokot,
Turkan.i. El Molo and some parts in Masai.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): L am afraid you 
have to keep off ^at subject Mr. Maisori-ltumbo. 
because we have had notice of a Motion dealingThe Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza) Order! 

Order? Let him speak.

think if my hon fricftJ 
here is wise enough, clever, he should work hinl 
and see that the Wakamba are fed well. The 
Kisumu people are feeding all right,

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I do not know vvhy mjr 
speech IS worrying every Member here. Is H 
hurting, or whai? That is why 1 was ndkiag of 
whether we arc bringing Kenya to become oac 
nauon with people trusting their friend>. because 
if you do not trust. Mr. Depuly Speaker 1 cannot . 
trust you. Recently, in this country of Kenya, we 
heard a Minister representing the Preside i on an 
occasion in the presence of the Vice F ?sident. 
This embarrassed the whole country and iha » 
known even to the world-—

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souc-O Your 
time is up now.

Mr. Odero-Sar: Do w^e call that African 
socialism, Ujamaa^ No respect.

Mr. Odcro-San

Mr. Maisoti-Itumbo: I will wail until the 
Motion comes up if you will give us a chance to 
speak on that because I find. Mr. Speaker, that 

1 / he Deputv Speaker [Dr. De Souza) only certain .Members in this House gel the chance
left the Chair] to speak and you do not give me or the hon.

iUr SU,, r.s..n^ .Hr

thro^nin°s oV Ihr^ton. wto Mr. N^Abck: On a j«inl of Mr
Prcs.j.-ni made a speech on Kcnyatla Day Speaker, u .1 m order for Ihe hon. Meinber ro 

"hich : .dc place on *7^0* October. .At that allege that the Speaker is bemg imparual m hr. 
toe he .a,d .here would be free cducaUon for choice^of s^ker. when he cays .har you
Fonn, % and VI. Here. 1 haae nothing to thank other Mmutara ^d not lu^K? ?! o «'
Ihe PrevJenl for because you hardly find rmy that the Memtare
totem- a these upper FoniB in most of our Speakers eye .f they wash ro s^ak^ If mnie
high sclK-cls in KeoyTor elsewhere. One may say Members are lazy “
lhal thi. is none of the Preidetifs misErk^ but. that he mutakc of the Speaker or of Ihe hoo. 
dill. Ae promise of frM education as undirstood Member concerned?

iho. pfv'i'o Mficcrc in 
' inrv -i-f cinvcrc U

0

.!
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Sh. 8,000 lo bring water and they have not got 
any plan. I have been trying to get somebody 
who is qualihed like an hydraulic engineer to ^ 
advice to those people but he has not been 
available. I think the hydraulic engineer js brought 
into the Ministry of Agriculture, and he should 
try and meet these demands and see what subsidy 
the Government can give to those people.

Now. about tea growing in ray constituency, wc 
are growing a high grade of raw tea and also ' 
when it is manufactured it fetches a verv- hi^ 
price in the world market. What is a pity U tim 
the growers arc being given very low pay for 
their labours. They are being only paid 30 cents 
for their raw tea, while the tea which we grow 
is fetching from between Sh. 9 and Sh. 10 per 
pound of the manufactured tea. Four pounds of 
raw lea make one pound of the manufactured lea, 
which is being sold at Sh. 9 to Sh. 10 in the 
world market. I think ;f the manufacturers were 
paying them a little belter for their raw tea. this 
money will be available, if they arc not going to 
be profiteering manufacturers.

Now I turn lo the land settlement programme.
Uc have man> people now isolated in small 
villages who were left behind by those people 
who were bought out. Now, those people have 
n,. Kvauve their time of earning h.i.^ been
a very long time since they received a single cent 
m their hands, but it is now the duty of the 
Government to see what they can do wiih ihosc^ 
people, because every now and then, when any
body says, 1 want a piece of land, he has to pay 
a certain amount from his own pocket. Those 
people cannot afford this and I wonder if the 
Government will not consider those people, they 
are going lo die. I hope that the Govenunent trill 
take serious steps to adopt any method whkb 
will provide a better way of living for them than 
they have at present

From this point, I would urge the Gov'cmroeol 
to loan them a piece of land where they can work 
and if the Government finds the farm wh^ 
they are going to be settled on, at the end wh«i 
they han-est their crops, the Government can 
deduct its due and leave them with the balaiw 
to keep lo feed their own famiUes and to give 
them clothing.

With those few remarks, Mr. Deputy Speaker. '
I beg to support.

Mr. Odero-San Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 
before 1 say something------

Mr. Masiude: On a point of order. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, in view of Ac fact that the Mem
ber failed to catch your eye............ .... (InaudiHe)
what can we do if want to speak in tlas 
House?

not working towards one to bring about the unity, 
which ihe’Presidem was preaching before he was 
elected in this country.

He also spoke of something call^ Ujamaa, 
which is African socialism. Since this thing, Afri
can socialism, was introduced and approved in 
this House, I do not think that any African who 
was poor is now able to' see anything better. The 
poorer is the poorest now. Also the richer is the 
richest. We know pretty well, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, before independence the African was 
the poor man here and he was the poorest of all. 
Today after independence, people who are now 
being helped by this Government, are the people 
who had kept some money during the colot^ 
limes and they are the people who are being 
helped by the present Government, and here I 
may say we are not benefiting by this Govern
ment lo help the poor African, that is not true, 
if anybody claims to say so.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, there are also very few 
privileged African-i There arc a few of them, of 
course, who have gained good pcaitions, for 
c.vample, here in this House we have Members 
of Parliament, some of them are now Ministers 
We have heard of very many who are buying 
xhamhtu which cost a lot of money and which 
an African in the reserve cannot afford lo do. 
This has brought about a class for the poor and 
for the rich in this country'. Now the poor are in 
the majority.

,Vii hon. Member:; So what?

Mr. OdmH&iTT He is asking me “So what?"
The richest men who have managed to come to 

this House and have become Assistant Ministers 
and go and buy a farm which he could not buy 
during the colonial time, and he is now «ying 
‘•So what".

This is what is wrong. One day a poor man 
will be annoyed and the rich person will suffer. 
They have not come out. they arc coming in.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. we want a plan to 
benefit everyi^y in this country because we have 
a Minister for Economic Planning and Develop
ment and he is not planning for the whole country. 
He is not planning for Central Nyanza. Central 
Nyanra during the colonial time, 1 think we made 
a mktnke, bccausc in Central Nyanza during the 
colonial time------

The Deputy S^t^tr (Mr. Slade): Address 
your fiamaiiks to the Chair.

Mr. Odeii>^an Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, in 
Ontral Nyanza during the colonial tiroe—this b 
roy-pereonat utgaged ourselves in the

-me Deputv Speaker (Dr. De Souza); There 
*ere about ^cven people, Mr. Masinde, who stood 
md at the '.vme lime and I am afraid 1 cannot 
idvise a ; of them lo speak at the same time. I 
can call ^ ■ '^ne and if you have not caught the

cve I am afraid you must try again, 
better luck the next lime. By

(Mr. Wamutheoya)
When I was in the United States of America. 

1 met some who were students and who were 
being educated there. Most of them were taking 
an academic education. When we told them of 
the hardships we have with regard to technical 
education, most of them said. "We have already 
planned to take an academic education and we 
cannot now turn round and say that we want to 
have'a technical education." They urged us. when 
Wc came back, to try and tell those people who 
arc prepared to go ahead with 
a technical training; and I think Thts will be help
ful to our people.

I come now to social services, and the National 
Youth .Service. The girls, I think, should take this 
opportunity of becoming members ol the National 
Youth Service. There is no reason why our girls 
should be forgotten and roam around Nairobi 
trying to gel lobs and failing to do svt. 1 feel that 
the Government should Unik into this matter 
keenly, and it would solve the problem of the 
girls as it is solving the problem of the boys. Tins 
ts very important Ivecauvc I do not think that we 
can progress wuhoul girls. Males cannot progress 
educationally or socially or m other ways of life 
without having the girls side by side with them.

Mounc I'hmnmg The hou'ing pr.'g-.iiT'n'c .vh..h 
has been Arcniioncd m this speech is very 
important but 1 would urge that there should not 
only be a place in the city or in the towns. They 
should also be established in the rural areas, where 
many people have their pieces of land and 
probably they cannot meet their loan if they are 
asked to pay a little amount of money every now 
.and then lo enable them to build belter homes for 
their own famiUes.

1 come to th<r question of the feeding of the 
general public. If we arc only getting good houses 
and we are not wxU fed, a nation which is not 
well fed is a broken nation and from this point 
of. view I urge the Goremmenl to sec that dietetic 
lectures arc being ^ven ihrou^out the country to 
show the people which kind of food or which 
kind of vegetable crops arc useful and which go 
to maintain health in the general public. Otherwise 
if you build good houses and give them good 
medicine but do not give them diciciic advice on 
vitamins, I do not ihmk people will grow into a 
healthy nation.

Another point. Sir, is that of water supplies. 
Water suplics, cspeci.iUy in my own constituency 
are very much lacking in some localities, 1 have 
one sub-location called Gachika which is near by 
Kiganjo Police Training School. This place is 
completely dry and therefore water is very far 
away. Those people have now subscribed about

Speaker^
You have 
uandinc up on a point of order 1 do not think 

' jorce yourself to be ebosen the next lime 
IS a way of trying lo persuade the

\ou can 
t<cause iris
Speaker to call you. I am afraid that is not the 
*ay to do It.education to take

Mr. Odero-San Mr. Deputy Speaker, first 1 
Aould like to congratulate His Excellency the 
President of the Republic for his speech which 

here m this House and I would also like 
on some of the points he raised 
readmg his speech. He spoke of the

he gave 
:o coninienl
*ben he
PArty manifesto to fulfil the aspirations of our 
people in this country. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 

that during the fighting for inde-»ou arc aware 
xodence of this coumiy, wc had two parties, one 
*AS Kanu and one was Kadu. We promised the 
people of this country after independence they 
*ould realize some promises which the party 
promised them. But since then, Mr. Deputy 
speaker, they have only got free medical ireai- 
incni, but ihif is only around areas like Nairobi 
here and some few towns. The people who are 
'iving in reserves, only hear of free medical ireat- 
tneni as being introduced in this country but 
they have not realized this bccausc. they are very 
far away from the hospitals and health centres, 
because these are not buUl near their homes.

;

This, Mr. Eteputy Speaker, although the Presi- 
lisol wa.v talking about this, 1 do not think ho 
»as informed fully whether everybody is seeing 
the fruits or is feeling that he b now being treated 
freely, not only a few people living near the health 
centres He also ^ke of the fact that we here in 
Kenya today claim that wc have a one party 
Slate. I am very pleased that he said that no 
Icgidation was to be introduced in thb House 
towards the peoplc^ lo follow one party. You 
know pretty well, Mr. Deputy Speaker, even here 
A this House people are not talking about one 
policy, h was known during the time when Kadu 
md kanu were in exbtence in thb country, some 
preached tnbalism, some Africanism, but today 
when vu' have one party, tribalism has risen very 
rapidlv ^nd I would say, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
that Che President was \tiy wise, I thiii he knew 

here in Kenya people do not support one 
parry p, dey because here we talk of tribalism, wc 
tilk of adferenl ideologies from Other countries 
aod even here today in Kenya people arc now 
followang what we call personalities or people ore

y
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, ^.til be a policy that wiU rcaUy meet the cannot, m fact, relate educaUon to their needs
Suons of our people. BuU hir. Spe:dcer i because they lack finance.
“n oni\ «arn our Government not to make this I would urge the Government to pour a lot of 
" ih-oreiic, but to put it into practice and money into these unfortunate districts, to put a 
niDlcmciii u for the good of the people of this lot of technical knowledge there, to help these
' ^ Sir. I would also further app^ to our backu*ard districts to catch up with the more

to follow the policy of the then advanced districts in the country.
_____  . hfr. Speaker, Sir, another point I would like to

Lhc country and ignored others with the touch on also is the National Housing Authority, 
excuse that the inhabitants of those areas were i ^.^ry much welcome this Authority, Sir, and I 
donnaru and did not want to progree. I am that it will concern itself very mudi with
sa>ing Sir. because 1 have also noticed ihat underdeveloped districts, particularly my
our present Govemroent follows the same pohc>’. constituency, so that by 1970 my people will also 
I am su>tng this, Mr. Speaker, because if I go yyjng modem houses instead of their
tack lo iiu constituency and try to look at what present unhealthy mud huts, 
changes have taken place since we attained 
Inde^ndcnce. in fact. Sir, I can say that the 

l. ile changes there are those which were 
lhc Colonial Government and not by 
Government, a Government which wc 

Government of the people

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not seeMr. amp tlioce: Such as Kakamcga, such as 
Central Nyanra. what do they bc.at Nandi with? 
In Nandi wc liavc lea. collce. sugar cane, what 
not, grade cattle, and so on. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 

feas*vn why lhc chiefs and sub- 
chicfs should tH- gnen low wages, whereas these 
people arc wvttkuig very hard for the development 
of the district. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 do not sec any 
use Of
salaries at all. when they arc working very hard. 
1 challenge any hon Member, cither from the 
Northern Ironticr District s>r from Central 
Nyaii/a or from Kakamcea_ District for that 
matter, and if mv hon. friend Ma-sinde can say 
that his district is more deveiopdd than mine, it 
IS untrue. 'Dial is why his chief? arc being paid 
higher salaries 
.illilude

Mr Spc-iker. Sii. lhc other thing which ! would 
like to loucti uptsn, IS Agriculture. 1 do not want 
tlic people of my district, espcvially m\ consti
tuents, to be told to mark Jirnc. not to nu>\c, |Usl 
bccau-sc there is .t sh<»rtage of money for putting 
up facliines. the (lovemmcnt should put them on 
the s.imc level, with kakamega. Kisii, some parts 
of kenclus. and the Nandi l^islnct. In N.mdi. 
Mr Sfvakcr. Sir. we arc forliinaic enough lo ha\c 
some v>f these NCUleis ne.ii u.s and we c.in pt.vess 
.iLii It.:,,-.. , i.i ku It.ncs. lhlv>ugh llleil ia\.iOties. 
.md Ihcs Aa'c agreed to vlo n\i. and 1 do not sec 
the reawin why Nandi is being given a limited 
number of tea seedlings p»er year to plant, insie.ad 
of allowing them to plant as many as they can 
plant, because they have factories near them.

the Nandis are being avoided every now^ 
then from being recruited into the Kenya iteiy 
Even if there are to many, you want effide^' 
as 1 have said, Mr. Speaker. Sir. if it is a quS^‘ 
of saying, too many. I do not see why. I wook 
like to quote some of the places and you ckM 
then conclude as to who will be recruited into 
the Kenya Army next time, which group.

On the 1st November you see National Youth 
Service at Langata; Team moves lo Nakoru oithe 
2nd; Team selects at 01 Kalou; Team 
recruits at Nakuru; Team moves to Nakuru; to 
Nanyuki on the I5lh; the Team selects recnau 
at Nyeri: Team selects recruits at Nairobi oa the 
19ih and 20lh.

.-Vn hon. Member: Very good.
Mr. nrap Choge: You may say it is very goed 

because Nakuni is included as one of the recniil- 
mg centres, which is the hon. Mr Oncko’s oua 
constituency

I think. .Mr. Speaker. Sir. some of the niral 
.iroas are forgotten, and I would very much hate 
Lkcd Co sec Nandi District included.

Die other point which I would like to meolioa 
•igam. Mr. Speaker, is the number of secondin 
^chools in Nandi District. So far. we have only 
itiiec secondary schools in Nandi District and we 
feel. Mr. Speaker, that these secondary schools ire 
not enough for the Nandi people. It is true that in 
the past the Nandis did not veo’ actively go ter 
school, but these days they go to school in 
numbers and we would like our Govemn»t. 
which is our national Goveniment to consider 
favourably giving more secondary schools to the 
Nandis. Some other districts which knew mm 
about education were in the past, given fsiority 
because they had enough students to go into 
secondary schools and so they have cnocjh 
sc«>ndary schools.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would very much likeNandt 
District to be considered for more secondaiy 
schools.

With these few remarks, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg 
to support,

Mr, Riinimban: K!r. Speaker, Sir. 1 am soiri' 
that I have been on my feet since yesterday 
today, too. and I have not been lucky 
catch your eye. Howrver. Mr. Speaker. Sir, I fe“ 
very honour^ to join the House in recording nty 
thanks to our President for his coosise stalcmcnl 
on public policy, which he delivered when we 
opened this new Chamber.

The policy as contained in this booklet a 
a concise survey of our Revised Developmenj 
Plan, but, as far as I have gone through lU f

and there is policy

country
Government not _
Colonial Government, which did develop someany logic m giving these chiefs very low
areas ol

3

highly npp<ise this type of Another point is that of education. Now 1 
heartily endorse the view that was expressed 
yesterday in this House by my hon. friend, Mr. 
Kibaki. about adult literacy, and I do not want 
to repeat what he said. Mr. Speaker, except to 
empt^ize the fact that education is the keystone 
of our progress, and therefore wc need education 
for innovation.

j
i onl\ 

made bv
our
claim -iv our own. a 
bv the people. Mr. Speaker, for a Government 
sa\ that the people are dormant and that ihev 
do not appreciate the Government policies is 
rrallv absolute poppycock, because they are 
dormant Everv community, every tribe, in this 
counlr^ IS part and parcel of this Governnicni. 

' • the duty of this Government to devise 
s and means whereby changes can be 

achieved It is my considered opinion. Sir. that 
present Govcmmcnl should use propaganda.

I
The last point I would like to touch on is the 

position of our country in being a one party 
stale.

not

\The Speaker (Ktr. Slade) left the Chair] 
[The Deputy Speaker [Dr, De Souza) 

rook the Chair]
all

,1 fully support the idea of our Government not 
should use encouragement or. at least, should intending to submit any legislation to Parliament 
use all methods in order to make the people of ^ matter ^ dearly shows that our
these backward districts understand its policy. I goujjjrv is democratic, our country is modelled on 
am vurc. Sir. that if this Government does that pnncinies of African socialism, 
the people from these badeward distnets will words. Mr Denulv Sneaker I
acrept the policy and then they wfll bo very much With these few words, Mr, uepuiy apeater,
responsive to the Government’s aims. beg to support.

our

iMr. Speaker. Sir, another thing which I would 
also like to touch upon and that is 1 would like 
to thank the Minister for Agriculture for what he 
has done in the Kenya Meat Commission. The 
Minister, .md I must ih.ink him. has tried very 
hard lo see that most of the ke> posu in the 
Kenya Mc.at Commission are Africanized, and 
there is very vast Africanization in the Kenya 
Meat Commission. ! wish to congratulate the 
Minister for .Agnculuire riir this. Mr. Speaker.

Mr, Si^jkK. IS that oE the pre^l ^ ^ November 1965, and I have certain com
ment that makes <ach local authority dc^d on I wfll start with education. Wc
la ovtw taves or lU own revenues in order to ^

provide the scrvii» for the I«plc >n academically, but technical education is vary badly
would hkc to moke It v^ c!^ taeU-g I think it shonld ha« serious considera-

moI^v''!'o’m!S'ttrwt of the <i<m because many of our primary people, primaty haw tiimctenl money to m«t the ot me ^^„^^,jp;^u,jj,Kaiyjp,diininary

laar. Durins that period, these people do not gel going on to
«h to pay school fees, they do not gel cash to pomati cannot find suffiaent money to givo them 
toy taies, they do not even get cash. Mr. Speaker, higher education.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, another paint which 1 would 
like also to touch on. is the fccruiimctu into the 
Kenya Army. I rom the circular that was sent 
to hon. Members on ihr :Mh of last inomh i: 
felt that recruitment vv.is not evenh disinbuied 
over the wunlrv, Nandi

count-V

missed from this 
list and even if the\ arc in the .irmv \ou need 
some more efticient men. who are loyal to this 
Gov'emmeot from Nandi and 1 am .sure even lhc 
Minister for Information and the .Attorney- 
General know very well, that those Nandis who 
are in the Kenya Army are serving the Govern
ment very well. Om you deny that? /
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The other Eetspn, ;Mji_Speek<!r. Sir, T would 
sec to what Uke to attack is the ptesent Distnet Commissionerthen they must

®' un„ Membeis are saying about the known as Mr. Kimtycli, who is the Distnet Com- 
tirniuui in this House and outside this missioner at Kapsabet. This man, I ha« said

repeatedly, takes part in ^litics and does little".. : K.s-r!:-si.“i;sr,'rsTy
require the services of this man and anybody, 
whether he is the President or the As^tant Minis
ter, who may not see fit to gel rid of him should 
send him back to his own constituency or his 

district and work for him there, otherwise

to do that, wc are going to have a fishing phja 
in Lamu. we are going to have a very goM 
industry’ for tourism whereby even the Minister 
for Information has never been to Lamu, He wu 
only there during the term of his detention. \VIni 
a great shame this is, Mr. Speaker. Are we onh 
going to depend upon this kind of promise? How 
long will these promises lake, or will they eolj 
lake from the lime of the election to the iim.» q\ 
the election? Arc the people going to think Ihii 
they will depend only on this lip service? U 
they think Somo is not doing his job. they wifl 
kick me out and they will elect another nan, 
and if another man is going to act as I ani actiag 
in this Government, are wc going to have this 
only?

Mr. Speaker. 1 wish to thank the President for 
his speech and this Sessional Paper No. Ilk that 
IS African Socialism, which has been already 
drifted and is the paper that we do not want 
only when we say that wc are going to marry’ this 
girl because she is beautiful and that is only i 
promise made by this Sessional Paper. We want 
action to be taken, not only the mere words. We 
w.ini action to be taken and these are the thinyt 
wc w.mt to sec. This is also the Govemmeat of 
Mr So-and-so and Mr. So-and-so and this is the 
t losernmeni of the people Withouj the peoplf 
>ou cannot have a Government unless it is a 
dictatorial Govcmmcnl.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); That is the end of 
your lime now, Mr. Somo. In fact, you tod 
another minute to compensate you.

Ad hon. Member: Give him another five 
■minutes.

Tbe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Only with the least 
of the House. It is suggested that Mr. Soino.be 
allowed another five minutes. Order. I can oedy 
do that if no hon. Member objects.

Mr. (de Koncbellnh: No.
Mr. arop Oioge: Thank you. ^tr. Speaker, 

Sir, for very active eyes which happened to ca^ 
me. Before 1 thank the Presidcnl. it is usaalo 
customary to thank some one for filling your 
belly, and therefore straightaway, Mr. Speaker, 

: would Uke to dwell on my constihW 
during the course of my speech. Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. I would like to begin with the Administration.

The appointment of chiefs and sub-chiefs has 
been said several times, in this House, tbal w 
w ould Uke some sub-chiefs and chiefs stUl to « 
removed and replaced with new chiefs and mo- 
chiefs. This has been said even in the 
in this House repeatedly and in our ParliaroenW 
Group meetings, but no steps hav*e been takw 
and 1 think therefore that this Govemrocot 
overlooking this question but if they ^

The Speaker iMf Slade i; Excuse roc inter
rupting you for a moment. Mr. Somo. but I see 
some hon. Members are troubled by the sun on 
ihai bench. Wc are going to install blinds there 
as soon as we can. 
suggest

- bench to bench as the sun moves, li only stays 
about twenty minutes on each bench.

Tlie Minister for Infurmation. Broadcusting 
ORd Tourism <Mr Achieng-Onekol; Thank you 
very much Mr. Speaker,

Mr. Somo: I just appeal to you. Mr. Speaker, 
for the three minutes which ha'c wen wasted.

Ttie Speaker (Mr. Sladcl: I would not say that 
look three minuto.

Mr. Somo: .-\n\wa>. Mr Speaker, what 1 
would like this country to do is us fv^llowv but 
in this country nowaday', if uni express your 
opinion you are being called a communist It is 
high lime for wc elected Members, as the repre
sentatives of the people, for the people who 
elected this Government 
not a r.-»binel Governmem or n is not a Presi
dential Government, it is a people's tiovemmeni 
So. when wc express our views, we do not w.mt 
the Cabinet Ministers to interrupt our speeches 
while .ill these people who arc sinmi: o 
f;.uSeiKs li.iu a s.i> HI iin\ Vjosciimicm I tun 
are the pex'ptc who clesi this C’uncmment

Mr Speaker, here in Kenva we have three 
grades. We h.ive grade ’•A", wc have grade "B” 
and wc have grade •*€". The grade “A" arc the 
people who arc right 
the empty grade where there Ls no one, and grade 
"C** arc the people who are siill suficring. who 
arc still under the ground, and vvhat I want this 
Government to dp. Mr. Speaker, is to bring those 
people from grade ”A" and put them in grade 
‘’B*‘. and those who are in grade "C” should be 
raised and come to grade ■*D”. then there will be 
grade "B I" and "B H” whereby these grade "B U" 
people will be always on their own feet and they 
will know what they are doing, so that they 
should enjoy the freedom of this country How’- 
ever, Mr. Speaker, we are not going to sit and 
see that ihsvsc people who have been oppasing ihjs 
Govcmmcnl are the only people who are enjoving 
the freedom today and arc getting the fir%t oppor
tunity. while the people who .ue sulfcnng. the 
pcsrple who have been m detention foi \ears and 
years and ha\e even lost their families are the 
only people who are suffering. Even when these 
people apply for a job as a sweeper, they ncxer 
gel the job.

Mr. Speaker, for how long arc we going to 
allow such cases? Arc we only going to be pro
mised that wr are going to do this, wc arc going

in the meantime. 1 would 
that the hon. Members move from

Nandi, tt) see some
removed and replaced with new sub- ;;.V

appointed by the people—thatpeople and 1 was _.
r IS of no use for the Govcmmciil to keep on 

with tactics of reinstating the same own
this being a Republican Government we are not 
going to tolerate the people who do not work in 
accordance with the nec^ of the people. On the 
9ih and lOth. Mr. Speaker, Sir. of last month, he 

the policemen round and the district officers

Jelayine ii
:hicN and >ub-chie{s to continue working in the 
um! Service. Mr. Speaker.

Mr Src.iker. Sir. some other things which 1 
*ould like to mention about the Administration 
irt iN’u: the civil servants who are interfering. 
..f who .ire getting into politics. I would like to 

.1 few names, at least two names. Sir,

sent
round to stop the people from coming to my meet
ing and he went on after 1 had written to him on 
the 25th September, asking for a public meeting 
licence in order to hold a meeting on the 9th and 
10th. He did not give me the licence, and he did 
not say anything at all.

T^nlion
..f Slime Jisirict officers and district commissioners 
aho h.oc indulged in politics and this Govem- 

hAN not taken any steps whatsoever to seement
;o !t :ha: these people arc punished accordingly. 
Mr Spe.ikfr. Sir. 1 would like to begin w’itb one 
.'f the di'tnct officers who was once at Vihiga, a 
Divi'ion in Nakamega District. A few months ago 
■.hi\ nun «ho is known as J. Korunga, this district 
Htlicer uvk .i very active part in the politics—he 

irom kikuvurand 1 reported this matter to 
the District Commissioner, and it also reached the 
Provincial Commissioner. Kakamega, Contrary’ to

l ilts Govcrnn'eni i' So. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I proved later on that he 
was acting on behalf of some other politicians 
who are dying in the district, but because they 
arc his friends he had to try his level best, maybe 
after a bottle of beer, then he was sort of acting 
lor them. This is Mr. Kiinweli. the Dislrici Com- 
mis-sioncr, Kabsabet.

N'lh

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would Uke the Govcmmcnl. 
ihis. this chap was posted to the Provincial Head- jf ij^e Government is not willing to get rid of 
quarters in Kakamega and he was given a belter jjjjj thcy~^ould decide what to do
position there than the one he had before. This because the btstrict Commissioner who
man is already indulging in politics and is playing Kapsabet was taken'away to
1 very active part in poUtics, and here 1 have a ^akuru and that District Commissionef is now 
Jocument on which I base my allegation.

lop, and grade "B’' is

i'
in Nakuru. I can hear the Minister for Informa- 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. here 1 have a letter which ,ion also supporting me. Mr, Speaker. Sir, the 
w niicn by him on the 28th June 1965, when District Commissioner from Nakuru was sent to 

be wrote to the District Commissioner opposing Kapsabet and the District Commissioner from 
the suggestions made to him by the Dis- kapsabet was sent back to Nakuru. This is a
trici Commissioner. This District Officer also demonstration that this roan had failed

• me a copy and this, in itself, is Nakuru District and he was therefore being 
evidence and any bon. Member who would like Nandi has gone too far in
to have a look at it, may do so after my speech. development and we do not require

Mr. Speaker, Sir. the other District Commis- ,j,g services of such a lazy man any more,
iwncr who vv’asSir, The other thing. Mr. Speaker. Sir which I would 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); It is the correct concerning the Administration, is the
procedure -f you refer to a document, to table grading of Nandi District. I do not see why Nandi
■\ unlcNv is ii a document in public circulation: District is in the last grade, one of the last districu

that V v'u should place it on the Table, as you ^ Iqw grade, whereas some
Hijgested. at the end of your speech. districts arc belter graded than Nandi Dis-

Mr. amp Oxoge: Yes, Sir. irict, when they have ho detxlbpment at all. thew
TVe Speaker (Mr. Shdr): You cu. hove U •*“■> Nandi

lucklaier. Distnet,
Vb. amp Chot« Thank ^ou. Sir. Mr. Stisinde Which onca?

I
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schemes, but nothing bus been done. No action 
plr. Swoi national flag of Kenya has taken place so far. One hon. Member says

®°u V ihsi jn this area it has been lowered that Lamn b only good for fishing, that there
ind torn into pieces. So, in that is plenty of fish there. I agree with him. Sir, but

^ ■ Ihete is no flag. There are no administra- why, if there b plenty of fish there, has a fishing
there is no district assistant, no industry not been started? Are we only going to

headman nothing to show that Govern- depend on foreign aid services? Furthermore,
duel, no n ^ ^ j , nuiie appreebte the words of the

hfl- 10 the Government of Kenya. There President on what he has said, that the people
0 00 Government administration in Kayunga should go back to Uw lan<i, no which my
Dh“on and the SW/rn have made this place colleague has said here that the pMple should
STbeadquarlers from where they decide on go to the town. Well, the people shodd go to
.seh nbres to attack, tonight, tomorrow, or the town, but 1 aUo support that the pimple
.wolh-r dav. 1 feel the Government b paying should go to the land, but who are the ^ple to
“ sSreiionahaisoever to this; that land belongs go to the land? We should know this, Mr.
-c. lh“ Kenva Gkivemment and the Govemmem Speaker,

be interested in whether it is

Somali Shiffa crexss^ the Tana Rhtr 
napped people, broke into shops and weoi wi* 
with property. They kidnapped the people tad 
made them cany the stolen property for a grm 
distance until they were sure the security tom 
would not' be able to catch up with tjsd 
then they sent the kidnapped people ba^ Sol 
Sir. it IS bi^ time the Government improred ia 
cfTorts to stop this menace which is afiediog to 
people of ibU country.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I end with the words toll 
would like to give thanks to the Speaker wholm 
gis-en me the chance to speak now. but tfage h 
one point I would suggest to him There'seem to 
be in this House firsKlass bfembers of Parihoeal 
and second-ci:^ Members of Parliament 
instance. Sir. 
yesterday afternoon—including some other Mem
bers who were determined to speak—but to 
Chair gaaed at a person as if to call him aid 
then turned away and called on somebody rise.

The Speaker (Mr. Sbde); Order! Order! I 
am \Try sorry to ba« to slop >our critidsin of 
the Chair. Mr. Komora. but you are oalj 
allowed to do so on a substanli\-e Motion forthit 
particular purpose.

Mr. Komora: 1 am sorr^'. Mr Speaker.
U iih these few words, I wash long life to to 

Father of the Nadon and to our country, in to 
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost 
Amen.

Mr. Somo: Mr. Speaker. Sir. thank you for 
giving noe this chance to air my views 
Presidential speech. 1 woukl al^ like to otn* 
gratulale the President for his eicelleot specdv 
the best be has ever given. The speedi was » 
good that all the i^ople of this country hi^ 
appreciated iu not only Kenya but the whole 
Continent of Africa. 1 would ha« liked to haw 
spoken longer on the Presideni’s speech, Mf« 
Speaker, but I cannot do so because I un upsd 
about what the Government has been infonnw 
on. the declaration of independence m Rhodena. 
This has hurt my heart very much.

As you know. Sir, and everyone in this Hots# 
is aware, my area, particabrfy the Kiycap 
Di>-isioQ, has be«i attadxd by the 5Ai/hi 
lime to lime. Because of this the people of tlW 
area have deserted the disTsion. Very few 
go there and you hardly find any people hnaj 
there, .-MI this is due to the fact that the Gy^ 
mem of Kenya withdrew the 
from that area. This area borders with 
Sir and, therefore, it is a great shame^to ^ 
country because it has failed to ^ 
necessary security to the people of the area w*? 
is affected.

* Mr Spelter 1 i A^-ith
the DtMTKt Ccmmt£av''2ci* oJ the i ana River and 
tvdc hur. that the must be

for the tnjvcs a.nd clubs w-tueb they 
;sVLi a the banueg. .Mr Spralrr. 1 also told the 
O.SUTC: Co.'idiivsioner tiui unc po-^plc must be 
Cixercnuted lor the ickss of half a day. 1 said they 
ihocld be ft'ea as icaJt Sh Z each so that this 
ah»uct can be used ioward> pan payineot of 
theL' graduated poil tax

.Ad boo. SJoaber: ' Is^-gaduatcd personal
tax och Sh- ; for >our people?

\tr. Kottiora; 1 ro.'is>3 inat it ■A-ii) be a loss 
of Si 4 for a div ind since they had to spend 
mlf a div iwsN from their work. 1 said they 
should each be compensated Sh. 2. I vsioi to go 
•.o Tana River and see »bat steps the Disinct 
Cocunxssioncr has taken. If he does not compen
sate Ibrvt people, then there will be a row between 
tPi pcliocians and the administrau%c officers in 
iu Tana Roer DolrivL

I

The people of Kiambu, or Nyeri, or Gatundu. 
they are the people who should go to the land. 
How could you expect the fisher folk to go to 
the land? How could you expect the Wakamba 
to go to the land? How could you expect the 
Somalis to go to the land? How could you ex-

Joes not seem tw
vveupied by the people of Kenya or the Shifta.
11 lilts Govcmmcni is tired of the Lamu District 
i! should let us know. Then we can decide which 
aiy we should turn so as not to be treated as 
a-e'ire being treated at present 

WKn ihc peopiv of Dodori were being peel the Tuvkana to go to the land, unlt^ the
.nicked bv the Shifta. that same divUion, the itrigation schemes have been otabhshed? Are
c-cunly forces of this Government had no news »e going lo farm on dry land? 1 must congraln-
fc, tiL sow Javs, and on the fourth day when late the President of the Untied .Arab Republic
ibev went .na- action all they did was to bum who has done a good |ob tor his people------

nuiZt: -Mr. Speaker, how can anybody
Kim the tnairc cfop when this country is suffer- 
.3g from hunger?

There is another point also; when the cattle back on him, 
stolen by the Somali arc being followed by the 
Biiuoi who are loyal people—and haw been 
loyil from the beginning—yon find that the 
Kenya Government punishes them for whal they v ,
« doing.JVhy Should thbSo^Vat tire tardnre when it has bren
te pren bettet secunty thro the who are “ „ 0^, Ute people
toys pe^lc? Government must drade who are « ^
the loin! people and treat IhOT ^ //go „ ,aad which is diy land, people

Government connders the Bajnnt people to> ta,ing ao water to drink,
lort then tt should teach them to ^ ^s B
tai p should give them better secunty, I want ^ ^
Government to tell us clearly what is the post- o*"
ti«L I know that the .Bajuni whose cattle were An hoa. Member. Spaghetu. 
iioUa. were escorted right to Lamu and there gomot Mr. Speaker, Sir, this Government

Were imprisoned. They were not allowed to jjjould look into this rnatter. 1 know the
ealer Lamu and were con^tored to be Shifta. prerident of this country is a man who
Government thought these people were the bad to help his people by all mean^ but the
Scauli when they were not. If Government jj,eme he has is the wrong theme. It is enurely 
*aau us. Bijuni to carry our guns for security ,yrrong ibcme. You cannot expect a goalkc^r
iHuposes, then we arc prepared to do so. pj^y a match from one goal and score nght

Now I come to the subject of development in
^ Lamu District Here we have quite a number unless he has collagt^Nw^ ^ 
^ Ministers visiUng the area, making wonder- of that ti.Hnp assist-
Jid qweehes, saying that they are going to do not have .y \Ve mi»t have
^ Md that; they say they are planning to ance .cither from East or West we must ua 

a fish industry, to introduce agriculuiral these people

was on my feet the whole of
^5

I'.

1\ov4 I tAvevh on the buhject of natural
rc>ou,-orx The Prrvdcnt himself ha.s staled on 

i. 1 -- - I am hippv that the
VvijCa.";; to: XjLura] Re-w'urce' is here.
Sr.'i . V

i
v; The Speaker t.Mf. Slado. Order! Mr. Somo. 

you are not required to look at the Speaker all 
the time, but you arc not supposed to turn your

..... 'A. 2
^li. ipewLiK 1 *ou;U ukc lo quote 
ici'oiioc xad ceaeiopment ot natural resoutcci is 
a kves-tinn p.-ooess, baxmg equal standing vrith 
iii other dcvxiopmcot and scniccs as a kc> to 
Kenya's future.” He further states. “Lt parts of 
many dutrivts, complete wildlife management 
pri'-tcts ctuy represent the highest form of land- 
use, and brias the maximum benefits in revenue, 
cmplovTOsat and trade.” Si;, this is very true, 
acd I think ihJ Go\emn«nt should consider 
senousiy csiablisiung this parucular source of 
rexenue in the Tana River District because this is 
a suiaWe area, b fact. 1. personaliy. wonder why 
the Ooveromcnl has gone into bigger e.xpcnses, 
to the tunc of £2 million, to invcNUgaic the 
^bility of carrying out irrvgauoa schenxes in 
the Tana Rurr biiin instead of c-xploring the 
posstbiUty of having ga.ny; managernent m that 
area. The £2 milbvin vvv>uid hare helped uo start 
the prejej-t. 1 vm w.tv to Mvtc ihv: the Govern- 
meat has gone unneccNvirv

I. W, j...

Tbe coQ-

about that, Mr.Mr. Somo: I aig.^sony 
Speaker.

When you tell the people to go to the land, 
them that there b some-

expen-re and now 
It may bad out iba: the;^ .h louhinj; it can do 
about the money ihai has aiie.-.dv boen i^pcnL

1 wish lo thank the President when he said that 
hts Govemmcfit cs^ going to take stern measures
«ampmg out Shju acrix-itics m the Nonh-Easiero 
Ptoirfacc aixl other tiearby districts. It was onlv 
oa toe ^ October, xxhen almost all the people 
exf keoya were edebrating Kenxatia Dav that
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K moral set-up of the primary and intermediate
S fhweforc bcliev-e that no part of the Republic's schools, 1 do not think there is much need to 

mmcni should lie outside our Parliament.” quarrel with the Go\emment. except to say that 
ihe following remark is the one to this should be implemented. It should not be 

‘ Iwant seriouslv to refer. “Our Constitution merely a statement here to make us happy, and 
" /dcd Ihai all Members of the Government, then we wait for two or three years before it is 
^Irfudine the President in his capacity as Head implemented.

f fiovemmcni should be Members of the Lower Mr. Speaker, Sir, as regards community de- 
y -̂ velopment training centres, 1 wish to emphasuc
I, I am a imlc bit pertubed here bccauM when lo Ihe Go«nunmt that i£ we mean economic

I S;ned to the Constitution, section 75 (3). 1 development et us s« that those lea develop
.rLus and again 1 wish to quote as I did areas do detelop. And therefor^ Mr. S^er, Sir,
Sit^-The Go^mor-Gcneral shaU appoint as as it is laid down m Ihe Constitunon. Tana Rtter
prii^Minisler a Member of the House of Re- DUtrict being number one. I would lilre to see
eSmbUves who appears to him likely to com- thau when it comes to Je liine of cstnblitog
Lind die support of a majority of Ihe Members these trainmg centre^ Tana fever geU Ibem, 

dial House and shall, acting in accordance Lamu, the whole of Ihe Coast Province, m fact, 
the ads ICC of Ihe Prime Minister, appoint c.vcepl Mombasa, which has sulTicienI develop- 

from among the Members of ment. Turkana. Masai. Samburu and the whole ol 
Houses of the National Assembly." the Notth-Easletn Province, all these areas must 

Now Sii that says "the two Houses of the have the first priority in the establishment of these 
Naliotial AssemblV. And here in the Ptesidenfs community devtJopment tmmmg centres 
Sddms. we tind ihal it U stated that all Govern- Mr Speaker. Sir. I would hke to mention the 

Members should cnmejrom the Lower question of graduated persorralraa. ansing from
House. This ,S where 1 require some clarification, the Resident s stalemeut on I thmk.^gc L ^

, craph 4. 1 wish lo quote a little bit here. Sir. The
M, second observation page 1. p^- ,[,is „gnrd, we deplore a

Staph .1, where the President s ated, i„ ^.ych people in many areas are
be., u a link, binding the Republic lo the pe^le^ .n^meiency.
^d in eaeh direcuon Ihere is ^ obl,^ ion teth
lo guide and to lead. Mr. Speaker. Sir. this is sir. the
wi) well understood but I am sorry hj say tha ®p,nnls. especially Ihe administrative oinccrs
Monbers of Parliament are sometimes not ^cea cSrged with the duty of collecting
irquamied with the Govcmineiils pote.es so as ^ ^ pcrsoir^ M complain that the law 
to be able to guide and lead Ihetr people. For rw^Rnna!
instance, in Kenya today there are several loca- ^liw shmdd be
lioas whose chiefs resigned a long time ago. is^t
lalerviewv were carried out. delegations hav-e been amended so that because in some
reel lo provincial commissioners, but up to thU stem measures. I
memen, .here are chiefs who have not been “f'
appointed, and the public ore inquiring about this. >h' graduated person . , torture our
They are asking vihy the chiefs have not been Uve ofTtmts are sometuncs foi^ to on
appointed. The Members of Parliament do not people For msm«. a few

.know flre reason for aU this delay over the Comn^oner for jana fever vvn.lrt unu^
appointment of chiefs. Therefore, if one is nor II o’clock on a f ^iwfed
ittTire of the Goveenmenfs business and the Gov- and went to Galole g . .
cmqitnfs policy, it is difficult indeed lo lead and erery person he found, except th^ ^ Ms
Ptii a. rTriain rimes. I hope .hat from today Ute shop as
oartards Ihe Government wBl give us a clear in- office. He “ a “ he had
S'iJ5:r';^op^e‘'-“‘ fw^^ri^^iT'tr’L^'pLiietd

Mr. Speaker. Sir. Government’s poUcy on “eradna.ii‘'pfr^n^rI
!Sts''“mTa;V;WScSi"‘Sc?pf.St?on

n Farau V and VI to have free education. Since now >!“; *“ Sin^mo^aU o?«;in m 
>be Goveramenl has already stated that wilhin a necessrlate that """'J ,
tbort time a board vvffl be set up to investigate get themselves more kmves and clubs.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR Hffi 
ADJOURNMENT UNDER STANDnjr 

ORDER M
UNn,vrER.VL DECL.VH.VTIOS of lvDEPENDe*j„

Rhodesia

(Mr. Jabazii
Minister woke up and used this, radio lo protect 
Kenya, like the armed forces He may go out 
but 1 think he will be told b> one of his spies.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, I would also like to thank 
ihc President on Iu-n siatcment on the roads, and 
also for elevating Mombasa airpLUi to be of 
intemationa! standard. For those people, Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. who come from near Voi. they 
cannot appreciate the ellorts of the Minister for 
Works. TTic Minister for Works must be thanked 
for his efforts since Independence. The Mombasa 
road, w hich
on it. although it is not fully , tamiac-ed, we see 
Ihe fruits of Independence and; the energetic work 
of the Minister for Works, where the whole road 
IS almost larmac-cd and now onl> ihat. in ihe 
Western Region, everywhere, even people in 
Embii, you hear thal road projects arc going on. 
Wc only add that the Busia Tororo road or what
ever it is. is going to be larmac-cd 1 do not see 
why the Member for Teso is cs»mplainmg. It is on 
the plan. Tlicrcfotc. we must take off our hats 
to the Minister for Works, Communications and 
Poxver for the wonderful job he is doing

The' VIce-PresidenI (Mr. Odinga): On 
of order. Mr. Speaker, we have a toa

Rhodesia has unilaterally declared IndeSeS 
I ask the leave of the House to move the Adjocra- 
ment of the House under Standing Order 14 to / 
discuss the attitude of Government in this maitg

P,

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! This is qua.* 
clearly a definite matter of urgent public ia- 
portance. As a matter of form. ‘ 
support of at least ten hon. Members.

a death‘Irwp, u>dav if you travel

irequire tie

\A number of hon. Members stood in their f/ectji 
In that case. I will invite Mr. Odinga to mow 

the Adjournment of the House at 5.30 pan. todiy, 
which will allow us up lo an hour to discuss tiih 
matter.

Mr. Anyieni: On a point of order, Mt 
Speaker, would it not be in order for this to be 
discussed straight away? Maybe the Ministers ue 
not ready yei. in which case. Sir. 1 withdraw o)
point of order, but if they are ready-----

The Speaker rMi SUJel. Nvj 1 wijuld capaL- 
to the hon. Member that there dre two reasons fw 
lixing a slightly later time on these occasions. Ota 
is. as he hon. hfember acknowledges, thaljltt 
Ministers, indeed Members, may not be $5l: 
ready to debate the thing immediately. The qtha 
is that wc want a time limit for discusat^ ol 
this kind. If we start now, there will probably be 
no stopping until 6J0 p.m. If sre start at ^ 
wc know we have limited ourselves to an bo^.

MOTION
Thanks for niE Presidential Ad!»ess 

(JHesnntption of Debate)
Mr. Komonu Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 vdsh to 

thank God who in His wisdom and goodness but 
blessed and enabled the father of out nation^ 
Excellency, the President, lo delis-er his \aytpoi 
speech in this House. Mr. Speaker. Sir, I g 
myself satisfied with what the President has aatw 
here, but. Sir. there is something whidi 
understand, and I w'ould like to hare some 
cation of it from the Government. This point. Sr. 
arises on page 1, paragraph 1. With your 
mission. I would like lo quote this, but it t$ 
a long quotation so that it wiU be clearly tagr* 
stood. "Today I address you as the Head of ^ 
But our people have the right lo elect a Pan«^^ 
lo serve them not only as a forum, or as a Oog® 
of Elders, but also as an Execulire instnno®

WTlh
L‘ie other .Mini>ter5
ihC tW’O [I
meni3gMr. Speaker. Sir. 1 wanild alv like lo sa> th.il 

.ill the money wc get from Bntam for Nciilcmcnt. 
ioiiiv of il Nhoiikl be diverted onto ‘.eiiiinc Afri
cans in^towns, bccau.se wc .ire ured of Africans 
alw-ays being regarded .as people coming from 
the villages only. The money should buy 
some of these people in towns so that you resettle 
Africans in towns, because all visitors 
towns first. Now. Mr. Speaker. Sir, it is a shame 
to sec that you cannot even find a building in 
town which belongs to a Kamau. it either belongs 
to a Patel, Munjibhai and So-and-so, When shall 
U’c have oifr own houses? So. Mr. Speaker, Sir 
wc think that this money also, in order 
the image of independence.

Is
out

come to

lo show
, . must go to settling

people in the towns, as well .u just for settlement. 
^ that \re see Africans also prospering in towns, 
but not only by people who come into town in 
the mommg and by nine o'clock, except m the 
bars, you do not sec an Afncan anywhere.

So. back to the land and back 
should be the motto. Mr. Speaker 
W’hoTiavc .'.humba.s

:>■ ' U' the town 
bir. for those

. Ss' on the l.rui. (hat is all
nght. they can go ^ck to the Kind and stop 
begging in town. But for those who have busi- 
to do in town. I say that ihev should 
and work hard and build the 
country.

- —mess 
st.iy in town 

cities and the
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Mr. Jahaii: Mr. Spraier. Sir. I an _ 
graieful tor having caught your eve despite otho 
Members grumbling. I would Uke to ciercise m 
right and privilege to thank the President for hi 
'cr> good speech delivered to the House on the 
2nd Novemoer.

1 would like to take this opportunity to com
ment on what the President told the House and 
the whole nation. Mr. Speaker. Sir. there isaxtry 
iniptutant date that is nearing which was set as 
.i deadline to the pepole. or to all foreignen ia iha 
country, who were given two ears to dioose 
whether they were with Kenya or against i^j-a. 
Vety fa\ourabIe terms were given to these peopk 
and 1 think Kenya is the only country that was 
generous enough to give these people, who are 
alwass undecided, two long y-cars to think whether 
ihc\ will be with Kcny’a or not. The last dale 
will be December I2th. From the 13th Dectsnbcr 
ihis year, we want a new Bill. In the President's 
speech I wanted to hear what was going to happen 
to these people from December 13th, Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. we have been very patient, wc ha« been 
\ery tolerant, we have been more than whil 
wc are. Wc have been half angels because »tere 
people have been exploiting our country, people 
uho halt power in their hands and people who 
'turned U.S that to them power tn thetr hands was 
an instrument to oppress us. Wc were discrimi
nated against, we were put under a very smms 
thumb, so that we should be—as they used to put 
It—put in our places.

Now. the old man, our President, came with 
a type of preaching that we should foi^ the 
past, bm we cannot forget the past while othitn 
are still remembering it. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. we demand to know vdiat is going to haRW 
to these people from December 13lh. 1 would say 
that all those people who have been given tw) 
y ears to cho(»e whether they will be citizens ^ 
Kenya and who have not taken that' opportunity 
should no longer enjoy the rights they arc 
mg. All business that could be done by the 
indigenous people of this country and the ciltioB 
should be taken over from these people and wt 
should only keep those who should be here wtei 
we profit from their presence here. All these 
people who are just here to live as parasites oo 
us should be told that the lime has come for 
them to seek the country they have been scekins. 
whether to go bad: to India, Britain or anywb^ 
But such people should never be tolerated to 
with us here, because after all the generous ier« 
they have been given, they have failed to take t» 
hand of friendship extended to them by tK 
African community. Therefore, we urge the

V-l

long, so long as we are not grabbing their land 
steps he b going to lake free of charge, but the term of payment should be 
of two years has ended dictated by the GovenimenL

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would also like to comment 
VI Ihil Mr Speaker, Sir, I would like on Uie MinisUy of Broadcasting and Tourian. 

on the National Housing Mr. Speaker, Sir, this Minist^ seems to be sl^y 
ihc President told us is going to somewhere, because the radio is a veo’ powodul 

Aulhon^ _ ^ important, Mr. medium, but the Minister is not using iL You
« a only the other day we heard the hear a lot of propaganda from Radio Amalia.

of Health and Housing telling us the We happen to hear it m Mombasa and lha 
“iSLe onn^hip of Africans in this country area. These broadcasts are put on apemaUy for 
'^Toci cent Md 99 per cent is owned by the Somali-speaking people, and you tod

^ II wc scrutinize this 1 per cent, we the Minister cuts oil every time at 8 o clock, he 
™v^Th“nr5 p?r cent Mr. only broadcasts to people in Nairobi and the 

o^ler Sir m' independent country that can surrounding areas, and the people at Momba^ 
a flri and proud of that flag and and Kisumu am told. "We shall be =‘8^

to to "hole world that they are iodepen- at one o'clock, imd then at one 
jaiL ton II 1- a shame to sec that the people, announcer says Good-bye to the people m 
S ufenous people, only own 1 per cent of Mombasa and Kisumu, we wall be with you again 
£ hoa£ toy £rri‘vina in. This. Sir is a proty at five o'clock." Is this ra*o only meant for 
m ahich should be tackled by the Government a section of the people? W e want it to be 
Stt !::«£> a£d sUd which the Govern- ti,c whole time for the whole of *0 -nn^. 
sent can mampulate. because, Mr. Speaker, Sir. There should be no tosmes of announMt^y 
.. can no longer tolerate paying all the rents, ing. "We arc now ^ymg So^^bfe to 1^ peopb 
UKl ycl more lems to the people who at the in Mombasa until one odock °h
r kno^^^

^ h N t' n I not kno\s ^^htfLhc^ ihe Mmulct himself listens
Therefore. Mr t Speaker, Sir, the NaUonal ^^^tre whereby he gets this

fiousins Authority should the real auUionty, ipfonnation, but 1 would like to ask him tonight, 
wt only a dream or some sentimental boa^ . six'o'clock, between six o'clock and seven
»iuch wc shall be shown in this House or be , Radio Somalia. They are
referred to every time. Also the Central Hou^ ^ SomaU^embers here to qmt and
-Mithoriiy should have some authonty and not be -.j ficht with the Shifta. They are told,
wiiboul it at all. It should have enough fun^ to ^ ^ow and fight the
toy out houses in towns. They should tove » Government, the Parliament of Kikuyus, 
luthority to lake over some of the plots of land you cannot come back home,”
icd pay people just by instalments, because not V ^ from the Voice
only do we not own houses, but we do not ei^ ' * ^ these people. Now.
orra the land to build these houses on, and Somali Memben are being sub-
touang authority will be confronted with having attacks by Radio Somalia, how are
«snc money but oo plots on which to buUd. Mr. ^ orolecUng them? These people are loyal 
Speaker, Sir. how are they going to solve the y P ^ KenyTi, but despite their being 
rroblem of getung the plots? ^taSU by Somalia, nobody stands for them, no-

As 1 said. Mr. Speaker, Sir, the other day. the ^ody ^ say, ‘‘Now. you people, do 
Airicatii are getting tired of being sttit to Langata. planned, the Shifto wU gel iL i n

is ten miles away from the town. Wc want Minister for Information, Broadcasting and l our- 
to stay in the centre of the town so that whoew . ihh radio as a propagantb rn^mm.
feme here know^ that we own the country and . ^ announce that a Minister is going to

oan the to«-ns. This business. Mr. Speaker. _ \ ^ a Minister wUl address ^
of sending m ten mUes awayand then starting all that. That is not enough. Wc

to pw a bus service, at Kariokor, Emhakasi, ^ ^ to be, in fact, the radio is so
*o«ld stop. Mr. Speaker, Sir. there is a lot of Tanzania here, Mt^
^ty land in the centre of the towns, in the ^ ^ Radio Tanzania be-
^ of the speculator waiting until 1570 whm powerful and the programmes arc

pnee of land will go up. Tlese people should ; ^ “STSsler seems to be using it for.
^ ought in the middle and the plots t^en over, better, but the y.
*ey should be paid but it dbes'not inalter hoW oh. I do not know what U is mgn

I Mr. Muliro]
Province and provinces thii feed Kenya. Today, 
a hit of it n being illegall\ transferred to 
i anz.inia 

Mr Spiakc!
• 1 'c IS o'l the issue >'l the supfcrn;.s-v of Pr.rlia- 
.nent. It was in ihi' HouSi* and was a siccision 
of this House that we sfiouid appinni a Commis
sion of Imjuirv :nU“ the dairv tnJi:str\ and a 
rc|Knl should be published L'p to this minute. 
Sif. no repkirt has ever heen published and lod.av 
an AfriLMn is called upon u>-iyiy Sh. 200 per 
gallon in •'rdc-' to get a quota of nhjk to be sold 
to the Kenv.! t ivoperatoe ('reahicnes Mr 
Speaker. Sir. this quota system is an object which 
was never created h\ the .-Vfneans. it was created 
hv s Colonial -\dminisiraiion. and is a very 
dangerous creation which. Vlr. Speaker, shoiili; 
be abolished. We would like this House to debate 
the Mwai Kibaki ( «'mrniss-k>n 
iry \Vf would not like to see anv ficimous 
document in the fonn of Hills hv the Clovcnirnent 
::i this Mouse hefofc wc see ihc repsirt as 
mended bv Mr Kibaki's Commtsson, Ilvs, Si/
I feel, must be los'kcsl into

pir.
Prtsadent id

this generous term 
^4' I2ib December.

tell os whai

after

.inother pKvnl I would like to

the dairv indus-

rccom-

-\nolhci psuru. Sir. I would kke to raise here 
o the sTiiesiKsn of the H'jthcr School { cMdi. .tc.

C.'r'-o'-r-.-- •'

.mh Ihc iifuK-J, iIk- jNc children and
parrnls wh.i j„ lo Ihc Inp, The maj,.rily in Ihc 
high vrlKioh arc F-uropcana and .\siaiia If ihf 
Govcnimenc mnlcd lo give free secondary cduca- 
li.an. at Icasl secondary cvlncatton. if ihcy arc 
'vnrried aboul Ihe primary education, they should 
hare given the whole secondary education free 
Then «v would know that our Government is 
dcliwnng some goods

idr. Speaker, One ihing on which I have to 
congraluLite the Govemnienl and Ihc Minister 
lot Health, iny lion colleague, is on ihc release of

hospitals- Tins IS highh welcome, it is one thing 
th« welcome very heart,Iv rn the speech of the 
President, and ihis

V

V

?■

meojr.s ih.it the patients are 
not going to p.ii the fees 1 ihmk this ,s goinc

patiently. Mr. Speaker. I thrnk he rv'go.ng uv talk 
about It. *

I•inally. Sir the call hjrl. to the land' We 
■all ajpreciale the call hack to the land hv the

With these few remarks. Mr. Speaker 
support. • 1 beg to
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. ,v<r Slade>- Have you produced at Sh. 32/50. That is the guaranteed price; whenthe Speaker (Mr- Ma<ie> fia e y p ^ councils,
,bepassage«o which Noureterreor ^ deducted, the amount wiU be

Mr E. D- Godana: Yes. Sir. I can quote it 24/50 in some places and Sh. 27/85 in others. 
,0 the House. This is not what we would like to see.

.r.. C I Mr Slade) Well, you can do it Maize is a staple food for Kenya and whatever 
•n,e Speaker iCabinet thinks, we must try. by aU possible

to stabilise the staple food by creating

out the farmers why do we not buy out ik. 
Indians? To be fair. Mr. Speaker, wbv do we mJ 
buy them out and have the Africans taking otw 
the shops? When you say that, no one on the 
Front Bench does anything. But I must teU you 
Mr. Speaker, that so long as we sit here and ihijJ 
that everything in the garden is green, we will be 
surprised when w’c find that everything In the 
garden is very dry-------

Mr. Masinde: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker. I stand for your guidance. In case a 
Member is not making a noise but is only 
cheering up a speech, is such a Member then to 
be punished, just because he is cheering who ever 
iv speaking?

llie Speaker (Mr. SladcJ. 1 do not follow \our 
point. Mr. Masinde.

Mr, Masinde: Mr Speaker. Sir. I am only 
sc^ng your guidance or your ruling. In the case 
of a Member being under the ^fluence of drink 
but he is only cheering up a speech------

The Speaker (Mr, Slade); Chclcring up a 
speech?

Mr. Masinde: ^'cs Is such a Member then 
punished because he is cheering up whoever is 
>peaking?

Itic Speaker (Mr Skidc): (K course not. 
Reasonable applause at the right time or inter
jections. hon. Members know very well, are 
.lilowed. It is ju.st childish behaviour that there is 
a limit to.

hfr. Shikuku: Mr Speaker. Sir. I h.ivc a lot 
of points and. as 1 said in the beginning when ws* 
started this question of the President's speech, 
some of U.S have a lot to contribute, but the time 
IS so short when one has a lot to v.u 1 ,oti 
niy time is being taken over by other people.

The question of the university is very important. 
Inn at that time Uic Ministry of tducalion did 
not even agree with my Motion. Today, the 
President says the university, or rather a school. 
IS going to be built. Wc should be thinking ahead 
of------

■ i
BOW.

sir. E, D. Godana: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I just suaranteed lo the Kcn>a tanner tn
to infornt the House of what I said and produce the necessary food for our

Ok Member tvho asked me lo nation. Mr. Speaker, Sir. it is humiliation, complete

rbi^l ;”n telj. that .onld he all r^t. de^^d on ^ C"-“^eS

Mr E. D. Godana: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I quote jjundrj,]. of mns, then we are mortBaging
rat' itatement. I said, -'We would hke some ^ jiff^ent nation. This, So.
nnonly to be given to the Northern Provrace tn Cabinet, whatever then
gliields of development as in the Kanu manifesto occupied with at ptescnl, must te
at ISbJ when some people wanted us lo vote for

An hon. Member: And red.
Mr. Shikuku: No, not red, it is usually pint 

Mr. Speaker, ! feel that a system must be insti
tuted. and
shuflle the Licensing Board so that wc lei us say, 
if a man like Patel or Mulji, is licensed to gst 
500 tons of cotton per year he would has-c only 
:50. and the rest would be given to other African 
ir.iders so that they could come in. But to talk in 
terms of competing with Mr. Mulji or Mr. Paid. 
Mr. Speaker, is just like asking a boy of eight to 
lacc a boy of eighteen, which is madness

Mr, Speaker, Sir. the other point is the question 
t'l (he civil scr\-ants. Some of the civil servants are 
supposed lo be loyal, as the President so states 
here on page five. He said. “Nothing is more 
important than that all Government policies 
•vhoulil be executed by a loyal and etfcciive civil 
'O'kKf Some of the civil servants ate nut 
loyal, They are only interested in what the 
PkiUiietan is doing, and all the time they are doing 
nothing but taking part in politics. As a result 
their work is getting worse every day.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 
time is up, Mr. Shikuku.

Mr. Shikuku: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 wish to stale 
that I regret the fact that my time was somdiow 
taken up by unnecessary inlefruplions. However, 
I hope it will be possible lo gel in touch with the 
Ministry concerned and put my views across so 
that they are not kept in the dark about them.

With these few remarks. Sir, I beg to sup^rL

call upon the Government to re-

v'i!-Xconsider.
We have in this country today the thing which 

has brought about so much trouble, and that u 
the combination of Maida and Lnga Limited. 
These two millers which formerly used to \ne 
w-iih one another, the two groups which were 
the biggest of enemies, have today cornc together 
to form the apex of an organization for millers.

.. Finance Development Corporation

D,tu,l. c, “I oil''and' I»n
Address) as I speak .h:s

Ml. MnUro; Thank you. Mr. Speaker, for njnute. they hold more than 65^r «nt,oi m 
giving me this chance of airing my views. I have ,^ares in the miUiltevindllstry.
> (t» points that 1 would like lo raise on this ,o see is that the monoMy conuoua m oroer
magaifirenl speech by the President. Mr. Speaker, u,at they can exploitihe African coasraer.
Happen lo be unfortunate because many Mem- , s„ggast that the whole mdustry ot
bets hsve already spoken on this speech by the be taken over by the Govetmnent.
Preadeni, -nm Govxmmenl should take over ^ rap-"®

My first point has been touched on. but I only industry fl.''‘'{“'y sutoance what-
want to draw the alteution of the House to the the matie boards tha< “re of any
fret that if Parliament is to be supreme, it mmt soever; it “''““'I"® ^
nal only be supreme in theory but also in pracucc, ihU country, so Ibat Kenya.
If our National Assembly is to haw any dignity ment orgamzaiion is ^rill be
»t aU, it should not only haw the force of law; in this way the prices 
but whatever we pass here whether it comes from guaranteed, 
the Cabinet, or as a BiU introduced by a Cabinet Soeaker. Sir. in Uganda today the
Minister, should haw the same effect as a Motion. buv the maize produced direrti)
The Motion in this House have a meaning only . grower, it mills that produce and ihm
»long as those Motions can be acted upon and . . the food buys it at a gu^niccd
become the law of the land. If they-do not, then r.^vemmcnl pnee. which wc do not have in
Ibis is nothing more than a mere debate whereby te sir, is quite heartbreaking and ihcre-
Members will show their talents as debaters. speaker. I would urge our Govemmen

Mr. Speaker, it was in this House that we, the to N^ber has
Manors of the Nadonal Assembly, passed by an mV^ck that I should declare my

majority that the price of maize for whtspered at ^ j ^ j. of the
1965/66 crop was going to be Sh. 47/50. T^o- inlcf«t. pSvinces that grow food

^ what haw we? The Kenya Gabmel Rift Valley
*Qded that the price of maize is going to remain for Kenya. Western Province

thar supfKirt."
Now. here li the manifesto, and I quote; 

-Masaiiand and the Northern Province will be 
p«n special pl.accs in the Development Plan of 
the Kanu Govcmmenl.'

The Speaker I Mr. Sladel: Thank you. Mr. 
Godana The Ken\a

:i
am afraid your

Mr. Mate: Interjection.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Mr Male. you must
leave the precincts for the rest of today. You 
will leave the precincts of the AsSvcmblv for the 
icst of today.

(.t/r. wifhdruw /mm ihr Chamber)

.Mr. Shikuku: Mr, Speaker, Sir. 1 nmU have 
to hurry up—

■llie Speaker (Mr Sbdcl: Ton 
more minutes

PERSONAL STATENfENT
SuBSTANTI.^nON OF AlXEaxTlON

IVlr. Kludif: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker, if I remember wdl. yesterday Mr. 
Godana was asked to substantiate an ailegation * 
here, and was giv-en twenty-four hours in which 
to do so. Would it be in order for him to substan
tiate now?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes; though it is not 
nece^ry that he should do it to the House, if be 
did it to the Member who inquired.

Is Mr. Godana here?

Mr. E D. Godana; Yes. Sir.

can have three

Mr, Shikuku: Thank 
the other ivsiic

you. Mi Speaker Sir. 
the question of the economic 

.Irvd.,,h,s cmiurf. 1
(he Aliioans. ihr iiuligmuiis people ot this

•itul the trade tn this country, tve are nut-ant) I 
suy Ihts again-we are not independent. A flag 
alone is not enough. Today, Mr, Speaker ^ 
money is handled by people who'^ n'o, e„„ 
. uirens of Ihis country, and it tw are going to buy

HIall the

•;
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Therefore, Mr. Speaker, as refiards that para-
say quite categorically here is this, graph, 1 wish to draw the attention of the Govem- 

•r the fa t that we have now a one party ment to the fact that they should introduce a 
e this country, I am very much worried tenant hire purchase scheme so that the poor 

sjston in House is now people, or the people who have little money, can
into two groups. own their houses after a certain period.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. another issue here is ik 
question of the maize price which was pt^-j 
this House and what has happened, Mr 
Speaker, Sir? Mr. Speaker, what do we hare re 
this country? Corruption, and maize swindles 
.Mr. Speaker, Sir, with due respect to the Houit 
and the country, 1 have very high esteem to- 
this House and 1 shall be very hurt it it is goini 
to be turned into a sort of debating club, which 
will not mean anything.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, if I may come to the second 
point, which 1 note here, and I quote, this u oa 
page 1. it reads, "I now wish to say just a weal 
about the position of Kenya as a one-pim 
State. The Government docs not intend to sub 
mit legislation to Parliament on this nutter," 
•Mr. Speaker, Sir, the President must be coa- 
graiulated, by any reasonable nun. that thii 
was the most wise thing the President has said 
:n his speech, also because it affects the countn 
as such. Sfr. Speaker, Sir, when the oppoaiiw 
was m this House, Ministers were ala’ays oa 
their feel, but these <tays. Sir. you would be 
surprised to find that the whole bench at time»
IS all clear, and the Ministers and Assisun: 
Ministers all gone out and nobody is listening to 
what the Members are saying. They have become 

vicopv .and tircnj. because the'c now c 
opposition.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 hear some of the Member^ 
saying that they are busy, but 1 am not worried 
about that. I am not going to gcncraliie at all 
but. Sir. what I am worried about is the presence 
of the Ministers here to note whatever the Mem
bers of Parliament say, because they are oar 
servants and they are, as a matter of fact, earn
ing the public's money by being Ministen and 
therefore they should be present here, hi: 
because of this one>party system almost etaj- 
body lakes it easy and just rush out and !ca« 
the Members to talk to the benches.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I feel that the ^tcmbcrs a 
this House hare to be >’cry vi^ant We hate a 
country to cater for, w hare to ^ on out toes 
to draw the attelion of the Minist^ to whalcter 
the people of this country want; and the Ministers 
are expected to be present in this House all the 
time so long as we ore here. What is happaiiDS-' 
Sir. is that after the questions have been anso'cred 
every Minister gets his file and off he goes, for » 
glass of beer and—1 do not know—gin.

Mr. Speaker, one interesting thing------

{Interruption by Mr. Mate)

The Speaker (Mr. Sbde): Order! Nfr. 
you must be quieter.

[Mr. Shikukul
Now, Mr. Speaker, on the first page of the 

President’s speech, in the first paragraph, one of 
the most miportant sentences licre is. and I quote. 
“But our people have the right to elect a Parlia
ment to serve them not only as a forum, or as a 
Council of ILIderv. but also an executive instru
ment. We therefore believe that no part of the 
Republic's Government should lie outside our 
Parlianvcnt.” Mr, Speaker, the operative word here 
IS “executive”, but to m> surprise -vve have 
many limes h.»d Motions in thiv Parliament which 
were pawed iin.vniinoUNl>. somclihjes on vote, but 
you would be suiprised to note. Mr. Speaker, that 
nothing is donc-

If this is the executive instrument, then Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, if the other Members want 
examples, I will give them some e.xaraples but 
the fact remains. Sir. that this House is more or 
less deteriorating to a stage where it could be 
easily and safety regarded as a debating club, 
because in debating clubs you do not decide any
thing. nothing can be done, but ihi^ is an 
executive biKly of the coumry and. whatever we 
pass here should be implemented I therefore 
call upon the Government to be very careful in 
future not to overlook rcsoluiions p.issed here 
^^■c arc going to be looked upon as people who 
o.ilj kviiue^, heie .tiij laik. but siui lU'Uling is 
done. I-or example. .Mr, .Speaker. Sir, one of the 
examples, IS this; ! remember sometimes ago. in 
1964, we passed in this very House that a 
federation would be implemented by August 
1d64. There was a Division on this and the 
Government was defeated and they were forced 
to agree with the House, but nothing up 
ba$ been said.

The other thing. Mr. Speaker. Sir-
Mr. Mas'mde: They arc the Ministers

Vi'

If I may leare that issue, Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to turn to the question of higher education. 

You know them. We have a Here, the Preadeot says-4f I may quote—“My 
in this House, Sir. I speak as Goremment has now agreed to the establishment

Members: Which groups?Sexertl bon.

Mr. Shikuku;

^r^tfee°l°bc!ong to no group, but I know all of a full under-graduate medical school in Nairobi 
!d them. However, what the hon. Members of this in 1967, and medical students from Kampala arc 
House must know is that people are not interested already attending the Kenyatta National Hospital 
“ Ideologies at all. Wc have promised our people for their fifth year of clinical teaching. New
1 lot of ihinp- '•'■tiich we have to fulfil; but if wc training schools for nurses are also to be built.''
ire going to quarrel among ourselves here, 
teouse the other man is East or West------

Mr. Kerich: Mr Speaker. Sir, on a point of 
be in order for the hon.

(Interruption by Sfr. Mate)

The /Vssistaol Mlntster for Education (Mr. 
Mutisol: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I think the other

order, would it not 
Member to tell us these groups he has m mtnar

day.
The Speaker (Mr. SJadeV Are you raising a

Hie Speaker (Mr. Slade): You cannot require point of order? 
ihit as a matter of order. The Asristnnt Minister for Educafion (Mr.

Mr. Shikuku; Mr. Speaker, 1 will not go into Mutiso): Yes, Sir. I am asking whether it is in
this, but I am for Kenya and 1 will never let ^on. Member to stand in the
Kenya go to the dogs. 1 wasted a lot of my time chamber and show his finger when he appears 
tnd spent nearly half my life struggling for the u^der the influence of drink ?
lodepeodence of this country; and 1 am not going 
to let anybody play about now. If you are an 
.Mnerican stooge or if )’ou are a Russian stooge 
or if you arc a Peking stooge, you must know that 
this a not American prop^ or Peking or 
Moscow or London.

The Siwaker (Mr Slade): Mr. Mate, you 
behave yourself if you want to suy in the 
Chamber.

Mr. anmka: Thank you. Mr Speaker, 1 
to be getting somc'lihwarranted inlcmiplion. I 
was wondering if you could give me a imnute or 
two more after ihh to carry on?

must

seem s'

(Interruption by Mr. Mate)

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order!

Mr. Shikuku: I am 
you wait

Ktr. Speaker, the other issue is the question of 
bou^ which is mentioned here by the 
Prtwdcal. I very much agree with it but I have 
only one fear here and that is that if wc are 
loing to implement What has bc« stated here—

1 do not wish to quote because everyone 
knows about it—we are going to have the rich Assistan!
badbrds, who arc rich even now, becoming e\*en nroadcastlnc and Tourism (Mr. Onamu): on a 

and ihev will own every estate. But I do not order, Mr. Speaker, Sir. since there is an
4iak I Would want to support such a policy. What Member who U behaving like a lunatic in
1 would support, Mr. Sp^er, is .that there be a tjje House, should we not be in order in sending 

hire purchase scheme, whereby anybody ^ Mathari?

to now
Mr. Speaker, on this issue I do remember very 

coming to the Americans; weU that I moved a Motion in this Parliament to 
the effect that we should be thinkmg m terms of 
establishing our own university in this country, 
but at that time—and I say this when the Assistant 
Minister b her^-they said that was impossible. 
How has it become possible in a few months. I

this a long time ago. The fact------
(Interruption by A/r. Mate)

Miidster for Infonnatioo.

Mr. Shikuku: Tlic> arc tired Mituster^. I 
coming to that

Mr. Speakci. .S:-, ihc other 
luve had questions m this House lime .uid 
•vgain when Members raised the question of 
civil servants meddling about in politics and the 
answer usually ,s. "the civil servants, are not 
supposed to play abc'ut with politics*’., but no
body has ever taken anv trouble to slop or to 
punish the civil sc:..mis who .ire pla, ng about 
in r^littvs. ^

Mr. Speakci. Sir. .sc p.i,>cd a motion here to 
that clTect ilui aii . ..rvants wiU be under 
the elected rep'oeiiutivcs of ihc 
whai has the Goverameni done?

Mr. Speaker, Sir. I can gsv on quoting so many 
^tuples that a will icaUy make a fool of this 
House.

•im

issue IS ih.li wc

saw

P«>ple, but

i
1
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justice in the district and urges the Go\era- 
ment to appoint immediatdy an independent 
committee of three to—

(1) inN-estigate the alleged misappropriation of
the county council funds by some of the 
county staff members: and

(2) examine the grievances of the people of
Gichugu on the Kirinyaga County 
Council set up both administratively and 
ciricly which ba\-e compelled the county 
councillors from Gichugu to resign en 
mowe.

nmsday. 11th November 1965
thirty minutes past Two

- I A/--. Sladr) m the Chair] 
PRAYERS

[The Assistant Midster for Education]
So I think the only thing 1 have to say to the 

hoa. Members, Mr. Speaker, is that when we see 
a genuine case for putting up a secondary 
school in any given area, we have officers who 
arc in ihc field and who advise the Ministry as 
to which places really demand or need the 
establishment of a secondary school, and it does 
not n«cssarily mean the less-developed areas 
btfc:yjsc a neighbouring area could well serve the 
Icss'Klevcloped areas, if those people were in a 
position to put up a self-help school, or if there 
were Government or maintainc<r 
is no case to worry about.

.Mr. Speaker, this is \vh>, instead of putting up 
so many secondary schools and involving a lot 
of c\pcndiiurc for the Government, we have 
dev'Ided. in any school which has perhaps been 
calering for a few classes, to increase the number 
of classes by putting cither double or treble 
streams in those schools, so that the students 
from a long distance can be catered for in those 
places.

Therefore. Mr. Speaker, this is a case which 1 
ihink did not need to take up the hon. Members' 
itmc. The hon. Member here is talking about 
teachers, hut 1 ihink this a diflerem issue which 
1 c.innoi Libour on much here

Therefore, Mr, Speaker, without taking tuua, 
time of the House, I would say that this wi, • 
question which was satisfactorily auswered and 
it did not need to be brought again, because I 
did say very dearly that the lessqievdoiwl 
areas are will catered for in the Government 
development plan.

Mr. Speaker, one thing I should mention U 
that we have the National Development Pba 
and the Icss-dcvclopcd areas are very wei con
sidered in our national planning. If the hoa 
Member had asked whether a specific area 
warranis the establishment of a secondary 
school. I would have been in a position to 
answer that quite clearly without even taking 
more of the valuable time of the House.

Ss\ Mr. Speaker, with these few words, 1 think 
ihis question ought not to have been brought 
before the House.

House met at

o'cUk-

NOTICES of MOTIONS'

Speaker, Sir. I beg to giveMr. Godia: Mr 
Kite of the following Motions: —

Penalties for Theft 
Tuvl this House, noting the increase in theft 

„ ihe counirv urges the Government of the 
Republic of Renva lo meel such incrc^e by 
Jlher increase in penally so as to provade for 
me burvins of cenain claioses of thieves while 
lll'C.

Increased
schools. This .Mr. Runimban: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I wish to 

give notice of the following Motions: —
Settuement of Impoverished S.\MBtRi 
TH^T in view of the large number of Sam- 

buru families who as. a result of Shifra raids 
have lost all their livestock and other properties, 
this House urges the Government lo vote in the 
1965/66 Development Supplementary Estimates 
a substantial sum of money for the seiilement 
of these impoverished families.

Employment of Samblru Mor.vn in 
Kenv\ .Army vnd Police

BE Denied BusinessSav.Aniu 'S'- TO
CCD t.vtrio’iMEXT Opportunities 

Thvt this House, being of the opinion that 
wn-.kfricanv ,n Kenva have deliberately refused 
to take up kenya citizenship due to their 
histoncal pa-M altitude of exploitation against 
kenya .AfncanN, and that such non-Africans 
w on dcspibing and undermining our indepen- 
jtrfKT call' iiptin the C.ovcmmeni for imme- 
date Icgidaiion tk*i prevent them from carrying 
aa business m the cououy or being given prefer
ence by the kenya Public Service Commiision 
for employment.

ADJOURNMENT

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): We have now spent 
half an hour on this discussion. The House is 
therefore adjourned until tomorrow. Thursday, 
nth November, at 2.30 p.m. Thvt this House, being aware of the steady 

of stkvck theft by the Samburu MoranT/if House rose as 
ietefi inTiAi.

me f ease
and Masai, calls upon the Government to tind 
jobs for those Moran, particularly in the Kenya 
Rifles and the police force, with a view to mill- 
gating and reducing the present toU of stock 
thefts in the country;..

Mr. arap Biy: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to give 
oedee of the following Motion:— MOTION

TauNKS FOR PRESIDENnAL ADDRESS
Th.vt the thanks of thb House be record^ 

for the exposition of public policy contained in 
His Excellency’s Presidential Address from the 
Chair on the 2nd November 1965.
(Tht ViCf-Prfsideni on 9fh November 1965) 

{Resumplion of debae interrupted 
10;A Soveinber 1965)

{Third Day)

More DE\m.oPMENT for Kipstois 
Is view of the Haminbee initiative employed 

by Kipsigis as far back as 1948 in bunding 
pennaneni and modem printary and inter- 
mediate schools, health centres and water 
uipplics without requesting the ihea Colonial 
(jovcmmcnt' for any ^anls, this House calls 
upon the Government as a matter of urgency 
to appreciate what the..Kipsigis have done in 
putting up such magnificent projects and by so 
doing allocate more secondary schools, streams, 
boith centres and mechanical water supplies quite 
ia the course of the implementation of 1965/70 touched on 
Development Plan.

on

by the previous speakers and I do 
bore the House by repeating whatnot want to .

other Members have already said.

• oti „u.ic\TSdtkr;r«o^tS':brp«b

"Divt this House apprecbles the efforts made out what suTh to work
JycounciUors from Gichugu,'constituency; in e“Wc the House smd the 
btrinyaga County Couneff in/their struggle for together m the spint of Harambee.

Hli-16pp.

Mr. Gidioyn: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to give 
'»hce of the following Motion:—

4
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. Speaker, I did say that the queslioa of establish-

s*r“>£2-;'s •„sur;u‘‘,.r,s£tr,=»”is 
jr.i
lay lisistance. c]n<ied. What assistance is that matter—in the less-developed areas, that wc
,1^ arc goins question have so many students, so many pupils in
liu Government going to E primary schools who have completed their
riiicb I wnnt lo be an Standard Vll education and unable to find

Wih these (ew points, Mr. ipeater, neg accommodation or places in the existing second- 
cjppoit the adjouniment Mouon. Mr. Speaker, this would be a

TV. ivditant Mltdsler for Edocation (Mr. different case. However, if hon. Members speak 
Hr Sneaker Sir actually I must start in general terms, saying, “Oh. the less-developed 

X ng Ihal *= Move; of this Motion has areas are not being considered." 1 think this is 
Led that he was not leaUy going to say any- not being quite objective.
' which could eontribule, and that is an Therefore, as far as we are concerned m the 

lhat the reply 1 gave to this House, Ministry of Kducalion. al the moment the less- 
quilc adequate and there was developed areas arc calered for quite eaeeuveh 

and efficiently and there is no quKtion of any 
hon. Member coming here and saying. “Oh, the 
IcssKleveloped areas educationally are not being 
well looked afler." If there is any specific case in 
a given area to indicate that a number of studenls 
or pupils have failed lo secure places in the 
mainUined schools or the Government schools.

which. Mr. Speaker,

With this, Mr. Speaker, I beg to 
Motion on Adjottroment.

|Mr. Oselu-NyalickI
Speaker, I think that the Education Department 
must tell me when a constituency, such as Winam 
Constituency, where we hardly have any 
secondary schools and we happen to have some of 
our boys qualify for secondary schools; they 
.should not be denied the chance because we do 
not have the requisite amount of money with 
which to pul up a secondary school

ItJs because of this. Mr. Speaker------  1 know
some Of them, a few of them who have money to 
go into missionary boarding schopls have places, 
but many of the secondary schools do
not have boarding facilities, the students learn 
and go back borne. Now. the communities around 
do not generally accept the boys or girls for entry 
to the schools where their parents did not contri
bute. This is a fact. 1 do not think niy child 
w-ould be allowed to enter a secondary school built 
in Kiambu. he would only be given a chance 
when other boys and girls around the .area had 
already been admitted to some other places. Or 
else, he would be turned out and this is a common 
thing wc people in remote and poor areas arc 
experiencing. I am saymg a poor area, not because 
wc arc not working hard, but because of the 
extremeness of the natural calamities we have in 
my constituency. It is a well-known fact that we 
are alwavs being faced with (Iwdinp and drought 
which is a common thing, but this does not make 
an excuse for my Government to deny my bright 
pupils the facilities of secondary schooling.

So. by this question, I put it in the House in 
order lo find out whether the Government would 
take It Upon itself lo sec lhat boy's from such 
places are given first priority in certain circum
stances, lhat they should not be left at the mercy 
of the community Cvho have the facility to build 
the school. 1 mentioned a ease where five students
from my area w-crc turned down and they_____
home. The Education Department had nothing to 
do. That is why we want to find out if the Educa
tion Department have a formula through which, 
when such a case happens, wc could seek some 
aid.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not mean to have much 
lo labour on this, it is only a question that-was 
put. but unCorlunatcly 1 was not present on the 
day It w;a5 asked. I would hav-e asked what I am 
not asking by way of supplementary question 
But I made it quite clear to the Education Depart
ment that It is no use pretending that wherever 
prople are building up Haratubee secondary 
schools, they would easily aUow students frorn 
other areas to come and join them unless there 
arc some directions from the EducaUon Depart-

i;-

Mr. E. D. God=B® Mr. Speaker, Sir, Bhile 1 
suppon this Motion on adjournment. I ■toM 
like to speak on the Harambri seemim 
schools. 1 am concerned with help for sccomhn 
schools in backward areas.

We have a secondary school m AlamKt. 
which is in part of the Northern Prownce, 
this Haramb^e school was started in 1960 or 
1961 wheo our people started contributing aa<j 
building ihdr ovyn school, when they 
anxious abotu education facilities. But, Mr. 
Speaker, as time went on and education was so 
much needed throughout the country, thii 
primary school which was started in 1961 wu 
promoted to a secondary school. Now it is very, 
very difficult to run this secondary school in ric» 
of the poor situation of our people from ihit 
area. Partkralarly since 1963/64 up to date, oui 
people have been unable to sell their livestod 
because there has been no market for them. Os 
many o«::asions it has been said that there is 
foot and mouth disease so that they could not 
sell their livestock. So this Harambee school 
which was built in 1960/61 when people coo- 
•nbuted their own money and sold their ffix- 

now going to collapse, unless Gorem- 
rnent intervenes and gives assistance immediately.

were so

ihiog
itidicauoti
Mr. Speaker, was . 
ao need lo pursue the issue further.

Mover of the Motion did 
was too

Mr. Speaker, the
ay lhat my reply to the question 
Koenl, but 1 think even the quesuon U^lf 
iho too general because it was not specific. T^c 
boo. Member has not referred to any specific 
mi and asked what plans wc have for that 

_. not able to answer that 
but he did imply generally

was

then this is a genuine case 
can be looked into.

The olher Ihing 1 would like lo mention, Mr 
which the hon. Member -Mr. 

He said in his own 
not find

particular area. So^l was 
piriicubr question. —
lhat be wanted to know what we mlend lo do
in lie less-developed areas. Therefore, the ques- Speaker, is the case

ISmLf3.“ ill ^
drtenmnes the cstablishmenl of a secondary establish a secondary school for five boj^.
school in a particular area. It is no use saying ^ be worthy of iU n^^ of the
the Gos-emroent should put up a secon^ry . ^jjc Government can take? Is the
school, say. in a Icss-develop^ area where seriously suggesting that these boys
ptrbaps we have about five or two or one neighbouring con-
primary school. WiU that really be econo^c, • if, Mr. Speaker, this is the kind oi
»ill it serscdis purpose, because a secondary which the Membcn have lo bring forward
school* has to be fed by the number of existing Ministry of Education, I think it is a «ry
primary schools in that particular area? So t^t ^.yow case which nobody can uke scnously.
school will have to meet the maTtmum number five pupils who has-c failed to secure
of pupils' who arc required to fiU in one a school do not wanani the
•particular class. wtablishmeni of a secondary schrwl whi^ needs

Mr. Speaker. Sir. in the so-called about thirty-seven pupils °
dexeloped areas. I did indicate quite clearlyjhat Yi,-Mr,-Speaker. I think this is not a case
the Government gives preference lo the pupils of being listened to.
from these areas in admitting them to our Havimj said that, Mr. Speaker, as regards the 
national schools. 1 even went to the extent, Mr. of jU the allegalioos which the bon.
Speaker, of saying lhat we maintain boaidmg ba« tried to levd against the Mmistnr
tdioolj pirticiiljrly for the papiU who come not being able or fading to
long distance or who come from the less- . less-developed
tealoped areas and who are not abb W is something which does not hold
day secondary schools, so tbit tiB areas of the

cducationaUy. Mr. any water.

In this case, we are appealing to the Ministry 
of Education to look into areas such as Mu* 
sabii, Moyale Distikt or Isiolo, so that they can 
have first priority and assistance from .tl» 
Govemmffll. in order lhat this secondary school 
will continue. This secondary school has b^ 
established since the begging of this year and 
it has been unable to get enough students. We 
have been having studenls from Nyann, 
Western Province^ Eastern Poyince—Madiakos 
—and Effibu and Meru, so that we qould.cope 
in a spirit of ffommfiee. But still the big^ 
problem is how to gel the funds to run the 
secondary school, because what the Govenunrat 
is providing at our secondary sdiool af Maisablt 
(which is pan of the Northern Frontier DUtii^ 
—is only the salaries of the teachers; the runnifli 
and mainteoarux of the school is being paid for 
by the county council and the local people.

Therefore. Mr. S^xaker, when the Assistani 
Minister replies, 1 woold like him particularly to 
gis-e details of what Goxxmment assistance U 
to be given to sirii as (be sewridary school in 
Marsabit—in a badkward area—because this 
Harambee school was started before the call of 
Harambee by th President in Kenya in 1963.

are at

i:

«aatry can be serx-ed f-
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it means, therefore, that there is need for more 
(tb Spak“l . Moreover, and teachers and. therefore, vve can only increase the
..OTptcd from sundt orders can number of teachers who should take up their
II*™ “j Z a Minister. 1 think we have a posts in these schools 
1mm now-Ve;. we have, 

so Godia: Mr Speaker, Sir, we therefore

i^cld be drawn up by the Minister of Educa- 
tioo-----

unih this planning body in mind, the body would 
have to sec that all the tcachcre who left teadib* 
diic to poor conditions are atuacted jjjj 
that this negotiating machinery between 
Government! and the teachers 
properl>- —

l^Ir. Gudlal
and I quote. "Having regard to those areas where 
people arc so poor that it would prove almost 
irnfvssiblc for them to raise any substantial 
rnonev required to embark upon a self-help sccon* 
darv^ schiH'l. what plans has the Mintsier lor 
such areas so that they should not lag behind 
educationally as far as secondary education is 
concerned?"

the The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Godia, this is 
not relevant to this matter. That is the last 
Nvaming. If you continue with irrelevancy I shall 
have to tell you to sit down.

is functioning

llie Speaker iMr. Slade); 1 must again asl 
you to get back to the particular point wb ire
concerned with, Mr. Godia. It is the backward 
are.is and. I think, the troubled areas where floods 
and so on have created difficulty, not the gcncnl 
education policy of the country.

Mr. Godia: Mr. Speaker. Sir. then 1 would 
propose that we attract teachers in these schools 

Tu cni-iWiH- (Mr. Slade): Now, Mr. Godia, to help in teaching secondary schools. It should
to the point I have told you twice. The be possible for some kind of plan to be made by

and troubled areas that the Ministry of Education so that students who 
have passed Cambridge School Certificate after 
Form IV could be required to teach compulsorily 
for two years before proceeding to Form V and 
Form VI. This would then help to uplift the 

Mr Slade); Well. then, reduce of cducaUon in most of the areas. Mr.
Speaker, Sir. I think 1 should allow other Mem
bers to express their opinions on this issue, but 
I would impress on the Ministry of EducaUon to 

. I think in accordance with the wish of all Africans

\lr. Spetker. Sir. the .Assistant .Minister for 
Edt;c.ition rcplteil to this question, as follows and 
I quote, "It Is the Ministry of Educit^ion's concern 
that children from all areas who qualify fi'r 
secondar> education should have the opportunitv 
of entering l onii I either in a Ux'al day school, 
or Form I of a boaaling schkXvl in each province, 
or m a n.iisonal school, Consequenth. Mr SpcMkor 
Sir. the Minislu'x development p'an .airric 1 at 
pros tJing a.s ne.irls equal s'p|\»r!iiniiLcs .is p.>v'ib!. 
U'r the ehg-Mc children of all areas bv :ncie 
the nuntber ol inainiained da\ and K-a: lire 
scboo\ ,11 u-t.ii on tv* the pred.cie.l number oi 
c.tod dates comine to’u.itd from each prv'c .ucc ' 

.Spe.iU--

iicome
point is backward 
oeed special help.

M,. Godia: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 think 1 have 
SO much material------

Mr. Codin: The whole thine. Mr. Speaker. 
Sir is that I have so much to say. The Assistaa; 
Minister is saving that I have no material. Mr 

iker. Sir. hut the vvhole thing depends on the 
I.’ ng .‘I the soci'ndarv education within the

areas

M no, V.

The ‘Speaker (Mr Slade) ! am so rv. no; not 
s :ci;lar whole ihmg. This wht'lc thing ;> 

l-vi :o h.ickward are.is and troubled areas 
Mr. C >dia: Mr. Speaker. Si:
•. •’ ior \our ad\ :ce.

The Speaker 
to what is relevant m that case.

areas whereiMVg Mr Godia: Mr Speaker. Sir. m 
the communities have been running schools, say,
Hsrcmbrr secondary schools, for over a year, 
suggest that the Ministry of EducaUon should
uis up the initiative of taking over the schools Osclu-Nyalick: Thank you. Mr Speaker,
ind running them. In cases where people are poor question as it stands w^s tabled in this
ind thev arc unable to establish such schools, the ^^dcr to find out whether there is any
Ministry of Education must act as a guardian and from the Government as to what steps
io into the Held and csiabUsh a school for such people arc so
in area, because then it would mean that the by themselves put up
Ministry of Education is acting like the guardian secondary schools.

ibt Xlinistn whose ideas are somehow impenal- areas m Ken>-a where areas^or
mladcd or eoionial-mioded, they turn otrr and these areas
qwtiom back in a negative form. So, I hope, years, but becal^ °
Mr, Speaker, that when the Assistant Minister are unable m put 'Xtag

reply he will tcU the House of the for second^ schools, as 
amber of secondary schools he is going lo Sh. 40.000. There are vpr and were
establish .0 cater for the areas which are so where five bojw
poor that people cannot ailord self-help schemes, selected by the EducaUon ^ to
Itepedaa?^ndly he is going to tell the House admitted to
ihat in areas where the communities have shown constituency. “ against this
4= iniliaUve in pnltinff up Harambee second^’ which the “e
KiooU ind in running them for over a year, the selecuon nnd P ^ Education
Government through this Ministry would takeover Education to rive pla
these schools and mn them in nccotdauce with Depanment wlhdrevv m_°ni» to P« 
the recommendations which are contamed in the then own ^ason why
recent Report of Professor Ominde’s Educational trying lo Bud out whether mere k )

'"Ts^er. Sir. this is the reasou why I fdt

that the Ministry lacked somebody to bring m the Ihm la Tng_ secondary
needs tor rhe Africans within the plan. That is development. Very
«hy I did suggest that a senior Education Ot^ of our pcSle have prinuiy education at
»ith experience, who is an African, would be best mey do not have places in
toted for the post, to work/wilh *0 KMvTtoda^ Mtmy of them are roamirig about,
of the Europeans who me working on . the ““>5 ^Mfcive oUcts to fill and, therefore, Mr. 
pltnning of the secondary schools. Mr. Speaker, they do not P

o. thank UX. in this country.
M: Vf lllA fk-pb. 1 k\- !- tL

IHvV itMyviHv.. One. Ml S;XM>.C 
gviv.-a’ .uul loo \.i,suc. .bcvttrd.v. . 

•b 'Vk llH- M:;l N; ‘

!OTORL .M
Nh. anip .‘^oi: On a point ol order. Mi 

'' x ■ 1 tlsi lU'i kn<t\s ahethcr tkf ■
• ... I. i liic Houst'-

llu- .Speaker iMr Sladci; \\ c do no; have i 
.ti'.t iinr Ring ihe Division Bell. I ihtnk it b a 

iv'f bon .Members to draw attention to lack 
t'l a quorum on an adjoumnicnt Motion, but 1 
hiivc to tike notice of It once it has been brought

s
v'. liciiiIstr ' l'

1 '>f.(v t - . ■ .'.il.vU tv'i
. t(K' .tr.saex Mr. .Spc.ikcr. Si. .i ,v 

c'.tar iti.i! Ihctc iy voim- kind o! Itnpc.'.ahs: :ciK-t.' 
t v>a, I'iirtK'id.uU that one ol gcnor?.!.2.u,oa. I li.- 
phvuncts ill (he Ministry appear not to look ahead, 
.and It IS not surpns ng. Mr. Speaker. Sir. there- 
lorc. th.'.i the Ministry nuy not foresee the niim- 
Ivr of ic.ichcr> who arc required in the country 
m 1975. the number of Form Fs required in this 
CvHiniry m 1975. and the number of Keiiva ch id- 
ren who wdl be attending school in W75.

;i'. I

t
up.

1(T/ir Di\ is:oii Beil wvw rirng)
Mr. Mabori-Konibo: On a point of order. 

Mr Speaker. Sir. is it not the duly of the Whips 
It' hce that a quorum is maintained in the Chamber, 
and if one of the ^^'hips is not siaynng in, as a 
person employed by the Government to look 
after this question, then do wc have any pow 
.IN R Parltament.arv group, lo ask the Parliamm- 
Uiry group to d'seharge the present Wliips and 
then employ others?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 am sure you ha\c 
a very good case, but not as a matter of order- 
Partv discipline is outside the order of this 
Chamber.

Mr. Godb: On a f>oml of order, Mr. Speaker. 
“n r. in MOW of the fact that this is an adjournment 
Motion, may I propose that it be e.xcmptcd from 
Standing Orders, so that we can continue without 
a quorum?

■Hie Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. 1 think by yo^ 
good fortune it is not necessary-, Mr. Godb; but 
in fact this is one of the things that cannot be

comes to
V

Tlie Speaker (Mr. Sladci; “
1.UW he careful nul lo gel olT ll.e puint of the 
.iktua. question which you arc follovvmc up. It 
vxas on helping backward areas, where for some 
icMson or other education could not be proMdcvl 
or the parents could not juy the fees. You 
keep to the hackw.ird

Mr Godia

nnis!
areas. ces to

the qi!e.slion needed someone lo plan So Mr 
spoater. S.r. 1 ,h,„k u„l„„ R.e Muuwrv of Eduv i-
! « u V" 'h' Afr'van dulkul-
wh h V ™ “ring

than isne who -s not an African. Mr. SpeakerTsir.

was
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. in these areas do not fed they are catered for.

jXIr. oy Soli Nakuru and the people Mmistries concerned should take all these points
“ t » through forest; if we had a road that into consideraUon.

built then this would hdp to change the j t^uch on the question of water
of the area. I am talldng about Meriff dev-clopmcnt This v a very important det-dop-

'^^eLnei constituency. What the farmers do m ^5^ for the country, as important as roads. It is
1 reticular place is to travd along the Kcricho important as far as dairy fanning is concerned.
S which would be almost 200 miles to Nakuru ^j^ny people have tried to buy high-grade cows.

they can sell their milk and potatoes. T^at whenever they have done so they have found 
* tthv I am a-sking the Ministry of Communica- the animals have died soon after because of
ITand Power to go into the matter and see i^ck of water in the district So. in some areas,
'*Sh£r people need roads and even raUways. n is not possible to keep these good dairy cows.

Mr. Speaker, some cows hav'c \*ery hea\7 udders 
and so. when they have travelled over four miles, 
they are tired and cannot produce the necessary 
quantity of milk; where they should produce 
gallon of milk they only produce half the amount. 
This is very serious.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. water development has been

Government vehicles, they speak on Govemmof 
policy, but they do not visit all the districts. Mr 
Deputy Speaker. Sir, they visit areas where Cjcv- 
know they have poUtical enemies but they 
come to places which are peaceful. One hoa. 
Member is suggesting that I should invite ihcoL 
but. Sir, there is no question of inviting thro 
because I did not appoint them to the Ministry 
This was done by the President and so it is up to 
the President to tell them to go to the various 
districts. Members who tell me that 1 should 
invite the Ministers could be called foolish 
because I think it is wrong for Members to ay 
that Ministers should be asked to visit 
Take, for example, the Minister for Econotme 
Planning and Development. He should go to 
various areas to see whether there is enou^ 
water, whether there is sufficient agricultural 
development, road development, or setUement 
development.

[Mr. nrap Sol)
Minister is here because be can listen to what I 
have to say. I am telling him that wc want more 
police in our area to help them to do their work 
properly.

I want to .say something about fanners because 
1 come from an area where farming is important 
I woiild like sonjcthing to be done with regard 
to;lhc Kcricho District so that the people there 
will be doing better than they arc now doing.

Let us look at dairy farming. iHfc.people know 
that cows which produce milk are m^re important 
than cows which do not and it is better to have 
a few cows which arc producing milk rather than 
a lot of cows which arc not Cows which produce 
milk form ihc wealth of this country. Most of the 
farmers cannot improve their cows because the 
expense involved is so high. For example, there 
is artificial insemination, but this is so expensive 
that the farmers need big subsidies in order to 
help them to take advantage of this. If the animab 
could be given artificial insemination then the 
quality of cattle would improve and our nation 
could have enough and better milk

p
For tamplc. Sir, rhero is anolher ure«it nerf 

„ this cottnlrs- snd that is rrulways which should 
he boat from Kedowa through SoUk to Kisii or 
Homa Bay. This is very important. 11 you look 
u tte country, especially the Nakuru area, you 
nad that there are many rail links which were
rui in for the development of the province, in .. ^

to help the farmers who had setUed in those stressed very much by to Govemment m 
.teas. There are rail Unks to Solai, Kaptagat, township areas, in to Nairobi arM. m Naklto 
Spro and so on. There are no railways in to area, in Hdoret area, but just m the townsh.iw. 
....It., areas. In the old days money had been The water supply, department should also go mu
.peel because there were people living in those the ru^ areas to ‘‘'''‘“P,
areas and earrvtng on farming and it was neces- available to the farmers and thd htmeR won d Be
an to help litem to make money to transport ready to pay for the water 1 /l'’''™;
■btir seeds and Sv this way. to make more money ment should take tl as their duty- to develop water
But since out Government has come into power in to whole of to eounUy- and
they have not built a single railway line in any areas where people would like to farm, but are
of ihe districts. If any Minister can tdl me that defeated by the lack of water,
tbs Govenimenl has built a railway line since wc Speaker, Sir,4nttny, Members have spoken
hive had Independence, espedally in the rtiral about water and I dd' thercforc not nvmI to go 
mas, in order to help transport—^How can you y^ry much, but only to mention i*
transport produce from one place to the other, Snesier (Mr Slade)71 am afraid not even
from Kcricho to Solik. if there are no proper Mr Soi, your rime is finished.

mt. amp
«ry necessary for fanmng. If some people cannot wish to support the President, but to
caimtand simple economy then it is time they Tbt ^esker (Mr. Slade): No, Orderl No, Mr 
•miloschooL arapSoL
[Tke Deputy SpcaJl«r (Dr. De Souza) left the MOTION K)R THE ADJOURNMENT

true Sp.^cr (Me. ^ Ou ChaUi iust

I hope tot Govenraiait has a better plan m of business. I would ask
ae tevised Dev^opmenl Plan which is to tate S^rStat to House do now
■Stet from now unta 1970. I hope this revised a Munster to m 
Pbn ftill include e\xry constituency and not Just adjourn.
‘ few provinces. That is wrong. We should not Tbt Minister for /
tiiak of developing only the Nakuru area dr the Moi); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg 
Rift Valley area. That is nonsenre. This Pbm House do now adjourn. 
ibooldaSect every constitueni^ wh^,Members mr. Godb seconded, 
of Parihfflcnt come from'so that the Members {Question proposed)
TO M their vnteis that Ota Govtmmenk has sir, to hon. Osolu-
“Sad tot somelhing should be done for them. JIr,_Godhi. Mr. bp^. . ^
hh ob^u, that at the momenVbecause 0^0 Sty of Education.
Memtos do not visit the poor areas, the people ; foUowmg question of me Mininry

an area.
one

Ibc
Therefore, Sir, I am urging the Minisiers to 

visit different areas and different constituencies so 
that the people can feel that they belong to tbe 
Government. At the moment the Ministers have 
not done this. Take, for instance, tbe Minister for 
Home .\ffairs, Mr. Moi, he has never >'isited 
Bonici since he became Minister for Home .Affain

On the agricultural side. would like to sa> 
tlut farmers should be given subsidies in the form 
of fcrtih/erj.JI'his would double praJuaiou of 
nuirc and other crops. At the moment The Minister for Home Affairs (Mr. aiap 

Moi): On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 1 visited 
Kelegele in his own constituency, but the hon. 
Member was not present.

Mr. unp Soi: 1 am sorry. Sir, the Minister 
has pointed out to me that ho did visit this area, 
but at the time I was in Britain and so I cooH 
not accompany the Minister around the area. 
Yes, Sir, he is the only Minister who has s-isi^ 
this area and I would like to congratulate him 
for having come to Bomet.

Another th^ I want to say is in co^erion 
with communications, and I mean communications 
in the rural areas in particular. During, his speedt 
the President mentioned roads, but he nem 
touched on things like railways and tarmac roads 
in different constituencies. He spoke loo mudi on 
external roads leading to different territories, bot 
I think that in order to increase the wealth of ^ 
country wc havx to make more and better roadk 
internal roads, leading to places where there »s 
wealth. It is an important matter that for the 
progress of this country we must havx roads which 
lead to areas where there is wcallh; and for this 
reason wo need good roads.

In my area there is a fertile stretch which pro
duces different kinds of crops like maize, pyj** 
thrum, potatoes and other things. The artt «so 
produces a lot of milk. Howew, Sir. this area

. many
farmers do not have money lo buy fertilizers such 
as phosphates and other things which svould help, 
because of this, many farmers plough a large 
acreage of crops such as maize, tea, and other 
things, but they arc so poor that they cannot 
p^ucc belter quaUty crops in different areas. 
They could produce more if they had fcrtUiicre. 
Government should scrutinize the question of 
fanners and farming. These people should be 
given more subsidies in the form of fertilizers.

With regard to the animals, 1 think subsidies 
^ould be given on the basis of artificial insemina
tion. There should be a free artificial insemiaaiion 
sj-stem m the country in order to double the 
number of cow and to sa« this country from 
hunger.

•i

K.- "tio are wondtito
vbLhI,"-"'”' Independence, have never 
visited thetr areas. They come to Kcricho District

money, toy a«‘SrouTta;i^toy‘’I^rS

Affairs (Mr. arap 
to move that the

I
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(or Econondc Planning against Mr. X, it does not become a complaint 
against his tribe. We, as hon. hfembers in thu 
House, should have the courage to stand up in

(The Assistant Minister for Economic Planning 
and Oevelopineni]

when the campaign is ful!> bunched in the new 
year, it is going to rely very heavily on the 
M’luntary clfort of the teachers, the Members of 
Parliament, ami all oihcr people who in this 
couritry have h.ad the fortune to obtain some 
education. The campaign will not succeed un
less we receive that contribution. Mr. Speaker, 
Out is my only reason for bringing it fonvard.

I want to mention briclly^_ because there is 
going to be a debate later on. .1 Motion on 
maize dislnbutum. 1 do not want to speak, there
fore. .iboui iiui/e tod.i\. There has been enough 
talk about it.

[The Sp,t2i,-r {Mr. .Shulr) itU the C/iJir] 
\Th,- rti-pu!\ Sp.\tk<r (/)r, /),• look the

Ctuvr]
Ilu*;e \k:ll be .i Motion I he onls poini 1 
;o mciKion here :s th.it w.- .irc .ill J\^arL- n lhl^ 
Cv'um(\ I’l.it the t'.rrncr m ihiN . 
us not lorgct th.it the f.irmcr 
per centum I'l tlic popul.ition o! ih.s 

the l.umcr
gets onK .'ll p.'i centu't: 

;hc s-iluc v't .top \\ c 
1 ;ho h.'U. Men--'. - ' ;. i- . - re

the middle men. that is the 
dealing with those middle

me .4SaUanl Muster -
jad D«eIoP">“'l.eci^eilablish.hat, thenwe

- S r^c^b^e h “b«a Po land con- 
^Vnen we have already been lending rnoney 
u bcauuful ranches, which will be a lovely 
tolioa for ihc hon. Member tor Isioto who 

before if he would only vrsrt that

one positive way cf 
who today i? 

you say rightly, exploit the fanner, exploit tbs 
consumer.^ exploit all of us who live 
and we would be glad to have the 
these Members who respresent rural coa 
itiiucncies in organizing those farmers so 
buy from them direct. If 
for bananas, and

men
will get a loan, so 
wait. In this, if 1 public and in this Chamber to identify a person 

who is doing something wrong. We shoiJd be 
able to stand in this House and demand action to 
be taken against anyone who is flouting the 
national interests, but, Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 
let us make it our commitment not to condemn 
all tribes, whole clans, or whole groups because 
in that W3y we are not really heeding the 
President's advice to build. W'e would be

■i'i
m tottus,

support of all

we CM 
was paying Sh. 7 

knew that that money 
going to that farmer in Kisii who actuallv 
brought the bananas, it would not be so painfii 
but as It is they. 1 happen to know that that 
farmer in kisii who brought that banana oah 
gets one damned shilling for it. Sh. 6 Is loy 
somewhere between here and Kisii to the middle 
men.

i.-ea.
Speaker. Sir, can I just draw the 

Members here to one fact
Mr. Deputy

iMroUf development planning. There is so 
much shoutinc hero about how much we must do.
but 1 believe. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that we are finished, but I hope 
not facing up 10 the harsh economic rcaHties of opportunity to remind the Members that
kenva. The fact of the matter is that, today, the Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to support- 
people of this country are spending all their earn- 

tnipv'ried produce from v^lher foreign 
the matter also, Mr. Deputy

of the hon destroying.

.Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I am afraid my Ume 
will have another

Mr

Novi Mr Deputy Speaker wnerc IS Ihv*
problem c't getting those farmers to form 
.'pcratoc SkVieiy and market that stutf direct tc 
us who h’.e m town? Many hon. Members can- 
Dv'i .illord Ik' leave all that business merely ic 
the tielj ollicer of the Governniem and iha

ihatisMr. arap Soi: Mr Dcpuiv Speaker. S 
sou. I know many Members have stood up and 
have congratulated the President on his speech 
and I am also joining them, but I have some 
points to put to the Govenunent. I come from a 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, where stock 
In Bomet Constituency 

Mas.\i coming across the Mara 
In the same 

.ind thev

a co
ca on
.-ountrics. The laci ol

IS ih.u ths' development plan of KenyaI Speaker
Of of Ugaiikla or r3nz.vnia or any of the countries 
in East Aincu. depends on raising "> per c-ent of 

a shame-

-y. .ind Ic: 
consUiuies SO i

cv'me u> tnis Hk'use and shout pious hopes, u 
Uk't enough

consutuency
thieving is very serious 
there are so many 
River and they take away si->rrc cows

Sir. the Kipsigis cross the river

Ibi capital lekiuir-cd. troin abroad. It is 
:ul jiiUiiion Hovv tan we say wc

or pKvlitically if. to finance our 
h.i'e (o raise stv much money

Cv'unlrv 
hi' counii VWe e .il! akv,i;c li,. 

Ml. Depuiy Speakc 
01 40 per cenlirn o

independent
Dvpu.y Speaker, I want U' 'pc-ik briefly 
.■•e.l t ;o the f.i'mers. The;c ,1 iot of 

; ; .he ,,'un;r\ ,ind :’i '•> Ib'et
' I h-i'c been to. s-'me pcv'ple I'c trying 

n',»kc P'hliCal -..ipil.1! out >•' 'he "C'k the- 
evcranient has set-up for (he purpoi-c of hclp- 

.ng the farmers. The .Agricultural Finance 
U.'ipor.aiion of this country was set-up by the 
Govcinmcnt to nationalize the very many credit 
organiziiions which the Colonial Government 
used to have to serve their own purposes. This 
one organization now has in all the facminj 
districts a loans oflker. The purpose is that every 
farmer who is prepared to follow the advie'e of 
the agricultural olTicer should be able to go to 
the district oUice of this organization, get lb: 
forms, fill them up, obtain the rccommcndiuon 
of the agricultural othcer, and this is important. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, the hon. hlcmbcrs murt 
learn that ibis is not political business. There Is 
no way in which a Member is going to force a 
farmer to gel a credit if he does not go through 
the proper channels. The way to get to the » 
channels is to pul the case to the agricultural 
oiTiccr in the area, the recommendation will be 
given and the farmer will gel the loan. I wiQf 
to clear the confusion also, Mr. Depuiy Speaker, 
because in some districts farmers feci that they 
would not get a loan unless their land has been 
consolidated, that is not true. What is true, Mr- 
Depuiy Speaker, is that the farmer must be' aUe 
to identify his land beyond doubt. There must be 
no dispute as to wihat area he owns. As near as

M fconomic.ill 
cfvflopmcn' vv way

also take awav cowv. In vo uoing. uici siain 
ihcv tizhl to kill each other. 1 think ihe Govern- 

should have controlled thiv long ago. It 
blished small police posts along 
v-riu^-e hcard lasi week, and this

It IS quite skar. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. that 
thcreiofe depend on the goodwill ol others, 

ind I would like to point out to hon. Member should have esta!
that one of the things that we need to do in this borders. As we____
eouiury is for each one of us to encourage his jhe fighting has been very serious and I
constituents and for each one to take action him» ^yould urge the Government lo send more police, 
sdf lo save more and invest it in this country, jhe General Service Unit if possible,
lad then we shall have the resources we require jf,er the people. We do not
for development. ^yant to tight the farmers who arc farming and

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I remember that, earlier cultivating, but vve havx sornetim« 10 fight Aosc 
on in this year, ! had occasion to appeal to the vvho behave as thieves. .As Member tor tso 
boo. Members here lo let Nairobi alone and to ^ould like lo say that those people who coinc 
brie fun. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I am glad to as thieves to my area do not come to lasc 
say il appears that most Members have now sufurias. clothes, or any su^ thing, they come 
lamed that the proper job is to look after their to take cows. I want the Government m send 
o»n wnstitucncies, not to wander around here, more police to that area,
1 hear the hon. Member for Nairobi North-East, defence is doing nothing at ail. ere 
cotnplaming. but mind you he represents a aUegaUon that some inbal poUcc have

-“ho'pcop..

L«Uy. Mr. Deputy Sp«ker. Sir. I "Ikh .0
mphasuc that ail of us should take to heart their stopped from
»tut the President did say: that our overnding sleeping. dislria to the other to follow

u to the nation. In the spe«hes made before jhis js very serious, Mr.
there has been too much talk about tribal- the of .. be able to movesiss'3.as.';s,'ss’a

sa-SiS'iS.'s.'T.iEi

di'l!!lvi.!''ii y'l mai/c. I 'v.in: 
aticniuii iliv cllorlv which Govornnicnt i\ 
luaking ;o ctiaugc the system of disinbutiou of 
.ill prvHlucts in the whole economy, S'' that the 
man who works hard, the m.in who sweats and 
produces should be able to reap the benefits of 
his labour. In this

l" d-.w to Ihcr
ment

t,i

^ , campaign, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, and l^might point it out to the hon. 
Member for Kuria, in that campaign only the 
Member like ihe Member for Kun.i is gome .0 
be able 10 help Ihc farmer. Il is noi going 10 be 
enough for us merely 10 turn up in ihis House 
and shout that we are being c-vpioiled by 
Indians, 11 is true wc are being c.xploMcd. but it 
- - - going 10 be enough. Mr, Depuiy Speakci 
the Government has recently sinned 1 pro
gramme which IS menlioned in ihe President s 
speech to combine small, 
societies,in various districts

IS nut
■)

tin) co-opcraiive

union, thm would ..able 
foi distributing goods, litai would be able lo 
become the wholesale, ,hc Jinri..,

which the farmer marketed his produce to iL
to MV SP«knr. I am sorry
0 say that so far most Members have not given 

that campaign for the combination of cm 
operative societies tbc 
^t that is the

support it requires, and 
way that you can eliminateone
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change that situadon, we must therefore change 
(ilr. Omw^l f treatment, the popublion, the horizons, the oudo^the

jiissmcc 1 h _ minority threat it, is being proved by a few countnes, inclmhng
K,t going to ^ recently the State of Israel, is to have a
el any kind. proper campaign for literacy, adult literacy, so

yltt Speaker (Mr Slade); That is the end of ^ ^,,1^ ^
,eur lime. Mr Omweri. have everyone able to read and write. Once you

u, Kibaki do you speak for your Ministry , ,[,3, point, you will then be able,
,1 voursein Mr- Speaker, to make available to them in a

Minister for Economic Phmning simple form the new methods of pr^uction. In 
r^T^^t^enl' (Mr Kibaki); For myaeU. ihe same process of teaching them hteracy, we 

°^u^Tiull slalem^t by the Minister in would be able to introduce them new ideas in Theie will be a lull slalement oy outlook as to
iliie m“r“' , , „ , why they need to work hard to uplift themselves.

Mr. Speakei. Sir. 1 merely want really to pi^ eradicate in that process the one great
.a; point which is only mentioned m one remence eolonialism. which was the sense of
a this major speech by the President whirt we^ irresponsibility that was left in the minds of the 
.ekome, bul a point which perhaps n^s more ^ expKtaUon that the high authority.
tmpha«s than Sc Govemmenl. would do ill *hal it can
acedrf. This i> the menuon m one paraph j ^ j ,vant to be
ilv^ul Ihe need to have a Uieracy c^paign fo niig^ndcrsloode but in some way it has been
■h: whole ol our illiterate populatton 10 this imim- ,(,(5 House where
trvMr. Speaker want to st^ that tte Kan everybody is asking us, the Ooveru-
ispect of our JeOelopment which is far, ^r rnore evervthing mcltidins sening-up a
.mporlam ih.,i .eiy many of local co-operative society. It is perhaps—I should
Mnnberi with due mat^vic m^t word-shameful that an hon. Mem-House, It IS irue, Mr, Speaker, that wc must s
rvpandonr primary schools, vve must exp^d om Gove^ls|. hi.; not set-up *
secondary schools, wc must cxi^d our uni . —market something or otherveniUes, but I would Uke to point out to ^n opcm .ve solely mma^^^s
hon. Members that these people m arc q^sakcr in setting-up a co-operative society, it
ta primary schools, in ^ndary hlnereiy I would' Uke to say, one example of
be available to ns for five, ten. someUmes Bftra s memy, 1 w colonialism
0, m-enly years. & that. Mr. Sp^er. Itor Sat re»ce. the Uck
penod, these people wfll conhnue to Jf, ,,, j„.,|oo to raise ourselves, by our own
call a dependant population, a popuIaUon being “f'”•'metacy campaign, Mr. Speaker,
led ia elhTr words by those adult Inbourere who ^orti In this d^kVe
uenow working in Kenya. It is. therrfore. a thu is ^^^^UonTs a whole
fict that if we want rapid economic and sooM would ensure that tne ^pma 
iltvdoptneat. wc should look to impro^ent m S«s =1 nw “f ^ Perhaps
^ P^uctivity of the labour winch rs now what they enforee

U happens to be a tact, Mr. Speaker, that of *”j|‘‘°®‘,h“jl^‘arrtr^”of the’^dl ’̂s wS 
iliae four million adult p^fOe in Kmya, the * havre^one hour of training, to improwi
bulk of them are ilUterate. By their being iUttc- ke wotdd i„
talc their productivity is limited in that they do would raise the product-
aot have access to the new tecIShoIogy. It has '
been discovered Mr. Speaker, that the ^ >• c„eiVcr my only reason for raising
difference between developed and so-callrf . .^^n’g to the notice of the Mem-
nader-developed countries can be summed up m “■.L.^t, 4e Government has sought

(Mr. OmweriJ
successful candidvitc complain of unju.siiccs and 
wc would like the policy of our Government to 
Isc definitely adhered to. that if it is advertised that 
the psist needs thc.se qualiflcaiiuns. people svho 
turn up wiih those qualifications should be given 
llie first considcralion and should qualifv uCkOrd- 
ingly without indication that some unfair means 
had been used by getting somebody who did not 
have the qualifications filling the post.

better ones. This question of restricted anas. l 
think. Mr. Speaker, after we have had ourh,, 
dependence, jhcrc is no need now to have certain 
districts which are closed districts and others which

open districts, and we all belong to one OoveJ^ 
rnent and all believe in one Government and ate 
all subjects of our President, Mace Kcnyatta. We 
feel that this question of closed districts and out- 
lying districts ordinances should now be done 
away with and be replaced with a belter law 
which incorporates everybody under one GoTcra- 
nicnt, rather than have different ideas that one 
district probably has certain things which othets 
do nol wanl lo see.

t.oing onlo tourism, 1 would only like lo draw 
Ihe attention of the Minister for Inforrnation, 
Broadcasting and Tourism to the fact that we 
would like tourism to be introduced throughout 
Ihe country. Wc have other places which should 
now be improved, which the Minister should be 
creative, he should now consider bring up new 
ideas, we would like places of interest, lie 
Kapenguria. for example, lo be brought into fresh 
tourist interest so that wc have tourism growing. 
Tourism at the moment is at a standstill. We 
would not only see tourists going for animals only. 
Wc should be creative and have better conslruc- 
'lo-'k cUcwhc'c. so that when tourists .. iiu here 
they arc shown not only a part of the country 
but they arc shown as wide an area as possible, 
rhe more these tourists are made to travel within 
our country, the more wc benefit from them. 1 
do not think that if they arc left as they are now, 
that wc have the most benefit out of them.

Going to foreign affairs or what I could call 
even East African affairs. I would like to say 
that we welcome the President’s Statement about 
East African co-operation. I would mention that 
the new commission which is going to look into 
ways and means of better co^rperalion should 
realize that it will not be possible lo have a cotfr 
mon market which has different currencies. This 
would be very difficult. This commission should 
ihen first of all start with holding up these differ
ent currencies and try to find out if they could 
work towards one currency and then try to work 
round that currency to have a better and workable 
common market, but if wc allow the different 
currencies, 1 do not think we shall have any 
common market at all and this would indicate 
the end of the co<ipcralion which the Goreru- 
ments are seeking.

On the question of Southern Rhodesia, we feel 
our Government has made its statement dear, 
we would only like the Govenunent to state 
clearly whether it supports the cowardly state
ment made by Prime Minister Banda here the 
other day. trying to discourage the African cause

are

When recruiling teams go out id the other 
departments, for example in the Army or the 
Air Force, ue would like a better approach to be 
employed in this case, recruiting officers should 
consider .ill areas. Wc find that when general 
recruiting is done, fur example, in a district head- 
qu.aftcrs. probably you niighl have a mistake in 
that one part of a district has .all the places and 
the other pans are left wilhoul people being taken 
fiom those p.ans and people try to complain that 
this is nol fair, so wc would like to draw the 
attention of the Gosemment that when recruiting 
teams go out, they should pay greater attention 
lo unifying the employment by taking people from 
various parts of the district concerned. This is 
moic so when ue speak of national is.sucs. that 
if there IS anything to be given to the people. 
ii.ilmn.dK. then the whole coiirov\ vK,.i.i,i w. 
considered and not ju.st a section of the country. 
In this case, it goes further below, to districts as 
well. 1 do not want to say much about the Youth 
Service, but I think there is one point I would 
like to get dear, in that If this National Youth 
Service has any meaning to us. those youths who 
have been sent away simply because they finished 
their one year, and they were not told what to 
do at home, and then the Government is consider
ing giving other youths some work, they should 
be called and be re-instated within the Service 
and then be considered for the next position.

1

a co-

;v

They should not be left to become------- a menace
ami tell people the Government cheated us. that 
they were goiiis to S've us soraelhins in the 
Service, bul they are not doing anything now and 
they have chased us way.

There is one other point which 1 think hon 
Members have not mentioned here, and 1 would 
like to mention it. and this is disctinhnalory 
unwarned laws legislated by the former Colonual 
t'ovemmenl. which still exist.

l.asl ve,u, we a,yed Hoii.se ihal such
^ lii'u"': Ordinance should^ aMished, Trespassers laws, and the Uke, lam 
ikc the one Ihe hon, Mr. Raman svis referri^ 
^ m connexion wilh ihc Und Tenure Sd

bul repealed, so that we can replace ffiose wi“

and

to our industries, to^our agriculture, the ^vc^overnraent is settiag the help of
lology, this !k 11» re«ou « are this carepatgn.
nomicaUy. anti a we are going to other fnentity uove.

technology, this is the reason 
**“kward ccoQonucally, and if
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. villages and rural areas, I hope the Minister con-

£“• “r™'“
Mr. Speaker. Sir. with IhoK feu words, I benefit of his speech. Turning

B support the speech of P^ideut kenyatta, medical part of it. I feel that the President
ililwugh 1 base not quite used up my time. should have given an indication, along with the

»i,'oni.teti- Mr Speaker, Sir, first of all, mention of the introduction of a faculty of medi-
I siv invthing 1 would like to congratulate cine at the University College here in Nairobi, ^

TrIiSini himseff on his educative and most how courses for lower qualified people could be
frillLl speech which coincided with the opening inlroduced. Wo used to have fd' medical
^ Ihis House, and which gave the assistanls or hospilal assislanls and dr^rs and so
S^iTlntr fresh mandate ,o carry on for the forth, .so that they could do most of fhe jobs in 

Sore we hate another Presidenfial the dispensanes and heJth ^tms;^d courses 
for these people, which used to be taken tn 

. various hospitals, do not exist at the moment.
Within this >uucmeni. a number of points were Government to introduce more

which oui Members have joined 10 ^ people who are
and inan> Members hase dispen^ir—

to whal should ha^c on with the work

Again. Mr. Speaker. 1 would like to soeiV 
about the animal business in our area. I 
the African Livestock Marketing OiganiS 
has been organized by the Europeans, 
remote areas of Kenya, especially the Nonbei;, 
pan and the Masailand

(.Mr. Bonaya]
looked after and will be developed just like the 
North-Eastern Region because 1 have now heard 
that there arc two secondary schosds in the 
Norih-Easicm Region, while in the Boran area 
there is onl\ one secondary Vkhool. We want two 
secondary schools in Isii’lo District. Mr. 
Spc.ikcr, The Member for Unmu has just 
recently come b.ick from America and he is 
saying that we arc lucky, but. Sir. we arc not 
lucky. Wc svani more whswls. more boreholes 
and. also, more dams.

c. , , . neglected. Mr
Speaker. I understand quite well that the Kenya 
Government is not encouraging our people S 
our area whatsoever to form co-operath^ 
systems, I rcmcTTiber. it is something like oa- 
and a half months ago. that I formed Isiolo 
Co-operative Society Limited. Bui, this has not 
been encouraged by the Kenya Governmcnl It 
IS the African Livestock Marketing Organization 
which is dictating to our people of the northern 
part of the country, but also in the Masai areas,
1 wish the hon. Oloitipitip was here. Mr 
Speaker. Sir. he would like the Kenya Gosem- 
ment to know ihi5s because we also know that 
the northern part people are the people who 
arc really supplying all this meat to the Kenya 
-Meal Commission, and * • • • - 
have really today enjoyed and have been pleased 
with the \cry nice beef that they have had for 
lunch at Parliament Buildings. But this 
frc»m the northern part of Kenya, and we would 
like the people of the northern part lo be cn- 
kouraped so that they can form' cevoperative
MVieties (.hr liscstock, so that Wc
these animal-s oserseas. I think this would hclp^ 

- economic development very much. The 
Minister for Economic Planning and Develop
ment is here: 1 think he will advise the Minister 
for Agriculture and Animal Husbandry to art 
on this particular thing, and also the Minister 
for Commerce and Industry,

Mr. Speaker. Sir, I also want to talk about Ub 
P^/iy, that is, Kanu, although 1 do not want to 
criticize anybody. But I would like to say that wc
would like to sec the party very well------ I do
not know what word I would use-for that one, 

would like to see our party very strong. 
Let us not be like the British people, when they 
talk about their Governments; if you read the 
newspapers of yesterday or today, -you will see 
that they talk about a Labour Government or a 
Conservative Government. They do not want Ip 
remove their party names from their Govemment ' 

would like to see our party strong enough so 
that every time we talk about the Govemment, 
we say. “The Kanu Government.” Mr. Speaker, 
we would like lo organize our party, Kanu, and 
wc would like to sec that the name of Kanu is 
heard everywhere.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. although I do not want to 
continue \cr> far. I would like -now to speak 
utKiui the National Youth Service. I would like
to say that there is not one from the whole 
Kiolo District. I have recruited sixty-five men 
But. in those sixty live men. although there i' 
a lot of iccruilmcnt for the Kcn\a -\rni\. whf» 
came from the N.ilional Youth Scrsicc and the 
Kenya Police, and also, from the City Council, 
hut not a single one has been taken from Isiolo 
District. Mr. Speaker, this is very discriminatory, 
and It will show my people from Isiolo District 
that Uie Kenya Government is not really 
governing liiat aiea. Let us be told today that 
the Kenya kisikcrnmciK will cilhei lake 
people noss from Kiolo DisCi.i uho 
in ihe Nafu'r'.il You'h ScrM.i.'
•\rm\. or they are not going lo be taken into 
the Kenya .\rm>, or that they arc not loy.il 
But. Mr, Speaker. Sir. I would like to tell you 
that 99 per cent of the Dorans of Isiolo 
DUiricl—in Isiolo District ilicrc arc something 
like 85,000 Dorans and 2,000 .ire Merits and 
Kiku>-us—arc behind Mzee Kcnyatta. But others 
say that simply, because we resemble and look 
just hkc Somalis, then wc arc Shifia. I have 
even found that sonic people, even when 1 came 
just recently to a certain hotel in Nairobi Mr 
Speaker, 1 was told. “Is that a Somali, a Shifia 
man? . But. Mr. Speaker. I am a Boran. 
not a Shifia.

rii-Nol on 
.oncraiuljie him 
lUeiJy aiu-d '.heir viewv as 
two changed or included in the speech. 1 would 

of all. with education, which
there.

In connexion with health services, the iniroduc 
lion of free medical services. I thmk. has brought 
in more complications and people have not reaiU 
realized how free this service is. There ts one 

that when the Government 
would be

[ike to ^ta^^, I'.rNi
•.hs Pfcsidcnl mentioned, .ind Nay that his recent 
•-troducuoti o' free education in the higher 
.lisses. th.ii 1'. F orm N .ind Form \ 1. is most 
uclcoilK. and peopL- arc pleased about it. This 
ua.i r.i;iodi.!,l.on that wc are moving towards the 
kanu pr. ni'C. I know, for one thing, that it 
iJ,>e. no; n.,^*--.i.dy follow wh.ii wc fo'-ne'lv 
p.cjuieu. u.c ioe.1 ,'i Ne'ctt \ea.> .icc euu.......oi..
uJ 11 il>o 1> 1101 rc,ill> a new thing because for in patient - medical set-
foimcrly these two classes were taken al uni- medic.il
lenity or al Makcrere, and (here they used lo «ces arc n the mission hospi-
be fr=; the students who look those classes did ,"iu pSd for; aitd
iBt pty tees, although in the last few years they ‘ . y ,i,.j oovemmcnl lo
ttarted lo do so when these classes were tmns- ,0 include immediately
ftiTcd to high schools. But I am sure that mth the i,„ui, centres which are
introdiKlion of this free education m the high the dispen county councils so
schools, out Govemment vvill work totvards intro- a?vF7,a„ who uacs these dispensaries
diKing free education in the tower ciasses. Hon. that the ordm > which the Govemment in- 
Mmtte have already pointed out here that the daily f« ^ Lve it .0 a very
tieci of free education in the higher classes is tends to gi hosoilals. For eaample, if. there
fdt by only a few people who hap^n to have limtl^rf ,c,vii^ at the Kenyatla NaUonal
tketr children in those classes; most of our people are ft« niedi ~oolc will come and they
ue stuck at the bottom. Our education U most Hpspita . only a “jaUen, from
difficult at the ground level, and it is at this vvdl only
luiticubr level that wc wanted our Govemment the lower f i, si;ii|, in this case.
tocome it, and help the people of Kenya ,0 bring hi. to free medical ser-
metre children forward to be educated by introduc- we would like to ^ n
iag free education. If this is done, then our people vice ts eaCended to smaller c mtc.
will rcalirc that the Govemment is moving in the ,hc question of emptoymen .
dileclion which we preached during our clecUon ,[,at there has been concern about a .
campaign. When it is advertised and quahhcaiions^ arc

As (at as the health and housing policy U PtoM 10 ^atever^^^ncy^w^i^^
TOceracd. 1 would welcome very much the Prest- surprisrf^^ candidates, usually do not have 
thiifa remarks when he mentioned that there , ,,,, .re attached in the adver-
•eiild be a housing cmponilioD to loot into the ^ ,h,t other candidates
boihiag problems and iu try to raise housing qualifications than the
Pandatds. not only in towm but also in the who probably had more quaun

think hon. .Memben

cariK complication in
announced that free medical services 
dven in nil Government hospitals, onlv a tew 
p '‘tcvc hospi’-^'N -v'd 'H.v^e wh.' v-'

more
.iff IVsiW

the Kcio.t <.uJi cbcn ftc.i

our

butam
am not a Somali.

Mr. Speaker, if others make a lot of com- 
nmtion because they say that they will not be 
able to nvikc a differentiation between the 
Stalls and the Boran. then let .a comraussion 
m inquiry be set up so that Borans and Somalis 

parted completely. Even during the Colonial 
time the Somalis were j-iven their own area 
ih.xt is the Nonh-Easieni Region, that is an 
entirely Som.n[i .are.i. The Boran 
the Eastern Region, that

were put into 
vvas very nice, but it

n ‘‘“'"'"““tiPh between the Somalis and the Boran.
When we talk about the development of Tun 

fcana or the development of Cen^ Ny’anza or 
the development of Centra! Province, xve want to
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m Knrinldl eliminate the 5/i//m in that area. Mr, Speaker,
i!^rhcd bv the Govemment Mr. Speaker, Sir. if these people. I mean the Kenj-a Govem- 

rflteatsoro promise was ment, want to eliminate the SItilla, then fust of

‘«5£BfS5Si
We will gise those who are capable, anything. Mr. Speaker. Sir. just recently the 

not wing to discriminate against any- people of Isiolo District. , the General Sersice 
^^te bSusThfis^Luo or a Kikuyu. Therefore. Unit from Nairobi here, went there ^t 
e I'^t to make this quite clear in order to the innocent people. They went and tot ttem 

: ,„;e„nH,.nktanrfino which is in the and also some of them have even robbed. They
™bbed the people of their money. Then they 

Binds of many about Wllagization. Why have they not gone
Now, Mr. Speaker. Sir, th j^j. ihe>

roost of my points. 1 would go and attack the loyal people who arc actually
irdficul inseminaUOD m raft JfflS siayinc at their o>vn home town? Mr. Speaker,
ind therefore we would fte the Mirastry o Kenya Govemment has done nothing
.Agriculture to look into the possibiu What we want now is to see more
ftbai should be done in order to ensure that the remote places of Isiolo District.
.African fanners do get belter catUc as a result ol would make my people happ>
irtificial insemination. There are now only two boreholes in lsioK>

Mr, Bonayn: Mr. Speaker. Sir, the President has District. I would like to see ten boreholes in
jpokeo very well for the other areas, but not to District at the end of this year, so that
the Northern fuui of Keny^a. He has spoken atout people would be happy, and they would see
ooihing especially with regards to the Isiolo Kenya Go\emmcnt has done something
District. for them and they would actually say that the

SJr. Speaker. Sir, during the colonial times, the Kcnyn Govemment has done something for them
Sorlhem part of Kenya was completely neglected ,^^d they would not accept any propaganda from
ifld nothing has, been done for that part. It was the Sltifto. The Shifia arc now confusing them,
ictually after 1959 when wc had our first inter- they say, "What has Kenya done for you.» 
tnedute school for the Northern part of Kenya, Speaker. Sir. I have held several public
esea though today we have several intermediate meetings, I promised the people that the Kenya 
scbools and two secondary schools. We cannot Government would..-^ a.lot of thin^ in my 
iwrecble just that. We want a university in the area, but I am nos^evxn ashamed. If I hold 
wtt, my dear friend. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would another meeting, to promise them anything now 
rally like to say that I think that what has been because nothing has been done for my area, 
done a not enough. We want more. But. the SMfia go. around in my area and ^

Mr. Speaker. Sir, the others arc talking about what has been drae for the area. I ihin^ Sir
Hitfcs. but« arc not here for twistinE. I wuld that nothins has b=«' “ ">>
■ho like the Kea>-a Goremmeat. because they like to see. more boreholes and 
tote missed us previously, and pattictllatly during places of -siolo Dutnet as '
the 1963 generil elecdoi to dTvelop our area, especially for Marsab.t also, sstoch B lust like 
csp&blly the Nothem part of Kenya, and also Isiolo. , ,-t ,
Turkana. Samburu. and Masai and all these areas. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 would also like to say 
They ay. Mr. Speaker, Sir, that they are going something about ««ondap' s^oo^ Uio^ and 
to devclbp them. but. Sic, nothing has been done Matsabit. We previously had this Notthem 
lot these areas. Nothing has been done especially of Kenya which included the 
about the roads. area and Turkana, but now wx base bOT Awdrf

into three places, others being m the Rift Valley, 
others in the Eastern Region and others in me 
Nolth-Easlem Region. But what sve base reaUy 
found is that the Kenya

p-htore
tTn^S intis' “aTherp "o™” Noiheru Freuder District wiU be

will be given priorities in order to do bette 
business in their own areas, but wc must also bS 
into the possibilities of fighting in the Northca 
Province, not only by weapons but through ths 
radio, bec^se somebody, the other day, was 
transbling what was being said on ‘radio 
Mogadishu, and it was surprising to hear that our 
President was also being abused, and some pcopI« 
in this country are being taken as the heroes of 
freedom of the Somali people who are fighting for 
the people of the Northern Province, and it u very 
important that the Ministry of Information

(Mr. 3. M. KariuWl
most of these co-operative societies will be super
vised by Govemment To help this there should 
be more etlucaiion gisen. Courses should be estab
lished to teach people about the co-opcraiive 
societies.

1 would like .also to ask the Govemment to 
encourage very, very strongly those local autho
rities as the President mentioned in page 3 of his 
oyyn speech, that the Govemment is also taking 
into consideration what cllcciivc machinery there 
is in order to ensure that local authorities are 
functioning properly. I would like to mention here 
ibat the Govemment must also encourage, more 
strongly, those local authorities where there is 
co-operation in raising the standard of the people 
and also in raising the Graduated Personal Ta.v. 
.Most .Members will be asking themselves why is 
It that cvxn if wc try to raise our taxes in our 
districts, there are limited activities by the 
Goveramem and wc felt that encouragement of 
some sort must be given.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like also to mention 
something the President mentioned and that is m 
connc.xioD with tourism. Sir, it is true that tourism 
IS one of the biggest industries in this country, 
but when I was in the United Stales I 
surprised to hear that some people there do not 
know whetheif wc have big hotels and big loads 
in Kenya. It would be very imporiam for the 
Minister for Information, Broadcasting and 
TourisnT to have many pamphlets in our Kenya 
Embassy in order to inform those foreigners, in 
Russia. United Stales, in the United Kingdom that 
we have big hotels in Keny^. that we have big 
and better roads, but you see. Sir. when they see 
piciur« of the East African Safari which are shot 
in Nairobi, and'other places, they only see the 
cars stuck in the mud and they therefore think 
that all the roads in East Africa arc like that. So. 
Sir, I think that pamphlets must be given to show 
those people that we have better tarmac roads and 
also belter hotels. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I am only 
mentioning what I feel should be done by the 
Government, rather than criticizing for the sake of criiidring.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. I feel that nobody hcrc_should 
say that^the Go\-emment has not tried to do 
something, the Govemment is trying to do some
thing. but wc want to scejihe Government doing 
much better than it has done up to now.

^blcro of the .Afncan businessmen and 1 am 
^ppy that the President did racmion it and the 
Minister for Ostnmereo unit Industr) also mm- 
uoned 11 the other day. that the AfriLi Gotxrtl- 
roent »iU see to it that the .Mrican businessS!?n

see to
that, whether there is such a source of informatioa 
which is coming back from other radios, and also 
giving preference to some people in this country 
as the only leaders of the people in the Northern 
Province.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the other point I would like 
to mention here, is the point raised by the Mem
bers in connc.\ion with the National Youth 
Service. would like to mention here, Sir, that 
what the Minister was intending to tell the House, 
if the hon. Members would be patient a little aad 
listen, and gel to know that keeping silent is also 
as important as shouting, our intention in thi 
National Youth Service is to train those girls to 
become good bar attendants and also maids who 
cun be employed in the East African .Airways at 
air hostesses or in other places, lo be good 
attendants in big hotels. Wc need them Sir. vtt are 
not the only exceptional people in this country 
that we cannot have most of our ladies in big 
hotels. That is the main purpose of training those 
girls, not only that, but also to train them to go 
back to their own family. There are some girts 
in the countryside and big towns who need a lot 
of reconciliation they need to be told that they 
should bav't a better home, and that. Sir, is the 
intention of training those girls, so that they may 
go back to their own rural areas and work with 
their own parents. That must be emphasized. You 

having many big towns, and you need the« 
people to be trained, for the betterment of this 
country and also for the betterment of the Mem
bers of this House.

I
j

was

are

Mr. Speaker, Sir, another point which I vvould 
like to say, is that in the National Youth Service, 
and also what the Minister was merely trying to 
say is that wc already have most of the young 
men, who have already been employed, and aUo 
the Govemment has given preference to the 
National Youth Service in c\*ery department, in 
ev^ Ministry and what should be done is to 
wait because the Ministry of Defence has already 
done this and has already ninety fe>m the 
National Youth Service, so what Members should 
do is to be patient, and wait to see how many

Mr. Speaker, Sir, although I must say that 
because of this Shijia business they are making 
JO excuse ilui they cannot do anything because 
there is this Shifta business in the area, but, Mr.
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I would like to turn to the question of bdu, 
tncs, Mr. Speaker, and this is a verv burahsf 
issue. We realize that an indimr>- cannot 
a place unless there is enough material to warrant 
the industry' being established there. But we have 
realized that some areas have more industries while 
other areas have nothing. Certain areas are not 
bc.ng catered for. ! do not see how the otn 
Parliament will gel a moderate tvpe of Members 
who never complain, they will get extremisU lie 
I hear wc have some such now. There are a few 
who arc called Communists here. I think the nat 
Parliament will bring in people who arc prepared 
to see changes within six months. Unless we 
realize this. I just do not know how much we 
shall do. despite the fact that we have 
not People will advocate extreme 
time So wc most gauge our policy and implement 
many of these things we are talking about js 
qincklv as possible, becatise the only thing which 
"all bring this country to an up-to-date wav of 
thinking will be to see that the poorer people are 
given something substantial.

On the question of credit and cash here they 
will never blind anyone as to their value when, 
vliiring the time of the elections, the people saw 

things gorng on. So. the Government must 
hope for L’ood Vlembers who will advocate things

ii.uc. jxople like ourselves, but It they want 
eviremisis thev will gel them the next time. 1 wish 
the ijovemment vvould erect industries in places 
like Homa Bay. for e.xamplc. because these indus
tries will help us in our work of development and 
progress.

J would like now------
The Speaker (Mr. Sladel; 1 am afraid wur 

time is up. Mr. Ngala-Abok.

Mr. J. M. Kariuki: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 rise to 
support the statements made by the President 
and to support the speech generally. The President 
mentioned the Party and during my tour of the 
United Slates I realized that the party head* 
qu.artcrs are properly organized. However, I 
would like to say that it is very surprising to s« 
that in our own countiy do not have a 
properly organized party, we have not had it 
right from the be^nning. I hope that the Govem- 
mcni will see to it that the reorganization of the 
Parly is fully effected. That is equal to the other 
Governments, even in the Soviet Union and the 
United Kingdom, because cveo’wherc the {Mrty B 
always very important If we are to win the elec
tions and. also, to win the confidence of our 
people the party must be reorganized.

The other point which I would like to mention 
is the point also mentioned by the President, 
that this Government will aim at giving bcUtf

MV Monott-
Cl

of what the Members say, because the Members 
are the link between the people and the Govem-

The /kuistaRt Minister for Works, Coimniml- 
cations and Power (Mr. G. Godana); On a point 
of order, Mr. Speaker, is the language the hon. 
Member is using now. about lower teeth and 
about not being circumcised, to be included in 
Kenya?

The Speaker tMr Sladel 1 do not see where 
your point of order is. Mr. Godana. You must 
not raiw false points of order.

TIig Asststani Minister for Works, Communi- 
calioas and Power (.Mr. G. Godana); Mr. 
Speaker. .Sir, 1 was asking whctfifenltc things the 
hon. Member is speaking about----- -

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. that Ls a fabe 
point of order. Sit down. Try not to Jo it again.

Mr. Ngab-Abok; Mr. Speaker. Sir. the

**''■ people and belter living standards.
“olri^Lt what we would like to give ment.

■' people is the best type of living stantod. question of Haramber schools, as raen-
npe of house, things which arc today ,hc hon. speaker who has just sat down,

m N.nrob! or in other placK at approxi- ^ a noble idea.
Ui.av Sb- IfO. should also, at the same time ^3, Government
look into the high rents which arc being charged ^ particular issue

; lor the sime houses, becatise m some the schools wffl be in
tdils a.rc '-'t' espensive for P"P'' _ danger in the future. If we are to encourage so
..aanot altord 10 go in for *« '>1*J" „,anv Hurn..ii.ee schools which arc not aided bv
™dalion ITiey do not hi*™ ^ ,he Government, there will come a time when
w. understand *at some hot^ u,anv of these Horomfier schooU wiU not be able
sans demolished, for "a^ e. bVo •bo»^,^" .n, Oorcmment will
kanotor. and ""h P'aof_ ‘h b ^ ^ ^ moumain-moving job.

Z: t J ZZHrj! fo' man? .0 lake .he whole lor mm Ibe sn,.rsisio„ of die
„■ ,hc workers in Nairobi who cannot Ministry of Education. That is a warning 1 am

to pav the rent for those houses. 5;o. when giving to the Government but we must, nghU^n
Governmen: comes to organize this pro- now. try to tind cut whether m a panicu ar d.s net

take into consideration that what people need as many Haro/nbee schools as they
1 am not trying to dis-

money or 
measures next

matter
of Hiinunhee secondary schools will need to be 
looked into so that those areas where secondary 
schools which cannot look after themselves will be 
assisted by Government.

These muti.purptssc training centres which the 
Pre-Mdeni said would be set up; I think the 
Minister concerned with this will indicate where 
these mulii-purfKisc training centres will be situa
ted. so that various Members can begin to help 
(.lovcrnment put them up or to satisfy certain 
svuidUiuns which mav be required As 1 have said, 
the Pfcsulcnl indicated the fH>hc\ o( his C.overn- 
im-ni '.tml e\<?r\ MiiUitcr 
diKUincnl and

.rureed

^imme. it must
;«ar pwpie want is dtx'cni houses with cheaper
«vt.v. That IS the only v^ay we can raise the courage , rs i
v-andard oi liv .ng of our people and this is also the Minister for Economic Planning and Develop- 
:^e onh wav m which they can understand that nient must also sec to it that if a district has so 
h<-.r Government is doing something for them. n,anv Haromber schools, there should be a limit

~.5f
.odd tv cnhanircd by ihc introduction of Hnmm/icc secondary rchools winch, .0 the luturc. 
f?.si;cal services to people in the countrystde. I vvould not be properly conirollecL

like to sa) here. Sir. that we have quite a \ would also like to mention in connexion with 
kJi of distncis which are- fighUng too* and nail the President saidilJiat m 1970 it is e^iimatcd
to r^ the Graduated Personal Tax in order to co-operative s^or of Kenya’s economy
employ more medical officers. We are surprised vvould be responsible for up to 20 per cet^t of our 
to find that although we in the district of national product. I would like the Govem-
Njandarua have raised our Graduated Personal jmo consideration that if the co-
T« 100 per cent, to date the Minisry has not opg^uves are to function properly, there must be 
found it fit to give us a medical officer and wc arc course run by the Government, by the
surprised that most of the people are now dying of Co-operatives to educate the sccre-
for aani of assistance from a medical officer m ' . ' . qJ co-operatire socieffes.
the d^a So. wc would like to ask the Govern- ‘ of the men are discouraged

to take into consideraUon this fact because ^ behaviour of some clerks who-
d people are to be encouraged to pay more taxes h> cases-take the money of a co-opexa-
oai year,, medical officers muu be given m that soine c^ many old men and
iatrici. in' order to take care of the people. There l>'e where they say. "Wc arc
« a t>phoid outbreak in the district and it would Minister for Commerce and
he \ery, very dangerous tf those people were to When they come to Nairobi,
ewnnue like that and no medical officers were ... ^ noj here they take their car to
Wtded. We understand the medical officer who Muranca and if he is not in Fort

Mmistrc is thinking of employing is a lady to They say
"o IS taking leave for about eight roonlhs. Sir. out to Kangema where they had
*Mse rannot simply wait until she returns to -.-rvUiing to the Minister. They say

So, the most impottnnl thing here B to trin!«KtSh 1.000. So. when they come
TO out to the Government, 05 the PrKtdent *° V|OW much money the society has and 
toted very cleariy. that the purpose of this Parin- <0 " i. to paid they find that
TO ts to inform the Governmenf of whst is [>“" 'BJ®*'• y. nracticaUy nothing. For this 

on in their own lespecUve constilbettcies. » P«>vhtou whereby
ihe some way the Government must take care reason I say there must

'Ill-tSpw

are tr)ing to put up.
ihe efforts of the people in the field, hut

l>cr>uc ihc
see which parts concern his parti

cular Ministry. Then the Ministers concerned can 
can take pan m u debate of this nature, or during 
the Budget Debate, to icl! us what they are doing 
about the Presidential address. U is obvious, there
fore. that we want whatever the President pro- 
|H«ed to be copied, correctcly. by every Member 
Wc must carry out his wishes,

I would like to congratulate the Minister for 
Natural Resources for what he has done 
He has been very active indeed. Wc have seen a 
number of forestry centres which have been 
opened, hshcrics have been opened in many 
places. He deserves the congratulations of the 
House. However. 1 would like to ask him lo take 
into account the dry areas of this counirv. for 
example, the Coast areas, and the pan surround
ing l-akc \ ictoria. South Nyanza, Central Nyanza 
Ukambani, and other such dry areas where people 
do not have enough water, and see to it that th«e 
people have water nearer ihoir homes. There are 
eases of bnngmg water nearer lo the homes. Tlie 
(loverniuent must avsiM ihe Members to show

hr them. So Ihe Minister in charge of the depart- 
menl of staler development, the hon. AySlo 
should M to It that the dry areas are calerced for 
as quickly as possible within the 
Presidential address.

i.'t

.i'

SO far.

terms of the
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... Now I come .to the questioa of Hammbft
pir. 1 . secondary schools, I am sure the Goremment was
,dl organized i ou  ̂J^ho blinded by one of the Ministers who thought that
.toarercalli by rushing with secondary schooU the people

spoil Ihis Gosetnmen , would gain education. 1 base said that the Head
from the President do .' . of Slate is there to direct things, he will say how

of weakness m running the schools am to be carried on.
^ When the President said •Harambcc" then the

Th question of education, Mr. Sperker. agmn Minister concerned with Social and Community 
^uld like the Minister for Education to advise Development eaamined his statement and im-

’li'^deni and implement the party manifesto, pkmented it. Thb is what happened, and this
St action of lumping Form VI. Form V and k „hat 1 have said. Now, we were encouraged 
r ^ VI d W. not appeal to my voters because to build Hartunbre schools. We had to pay 

etilire rural areas, let alone those urban sh. JO.OOO. Sometimes we may want a science 
” TliVe ihosc elected lor Nairobi here, say we laboratOD'. we may want this and that. This is 
‘anon Dcoole going to Form V and Form VI. „ot working veD weU in many parts ol the coun- 
bu ,a miXonstituency the majority of my con- tD. So. how can triNdism be stopped tf rme docs 
X-ats halt lessons, gomg to Standard I and not know what will bnng tnbalisni? If Cosem- 
naiSm 1 and .hat IS not costly, Mr. Speaker, meat does no. guard :>Snins. mbal™ how can
SMdard 1 NW will need a slate only and prob- one stop it 11 a perMsn has been >he

U will go and pla. dten go m .e ^
being catered for properly. I will cater for their 
wants and thev wall bring me back here. .Vnybody 
who is hoping thal I will pray for the Kikuyu or 
for the Wakamba is deceiving himself So. Mr 
Deputv Speaker. Sir. tribalism brought me here 
and l am a l.uo and why should I nol speak 
frcelv? If 1 am a leader of the Luo who are m> 
people then 1 will lead eveDbcidy fairly and 
properly. This is what we must do and there is 
no question of blinding us. Now. rhe position 

So. we would have started wilh n very [,5^ js that, in faetthe J-Uo have noWng to
etencnlar>- person, the person who docs not because they aire^e second in tniiority in
undenund politics. If you tell him, “1 am speak- country. They ha\x plenty of Mperienced
iag ihe truth . he will say. “yes, you are telling me pjopf,.; time will give them the right jobs. I am
the truth '. This is the man who must be eduented with a lot of communities in this country,
to realize what independence means. Therefore, . problem aboul that. However, if
I ihiot Standards I and 11—if Government thinks i. trying to blind me. if he has been
oitfiills'. 1 can see the Assistant Minister for , * . . Asians and Europeans, let him cater
Education ii here—should be free. What is sjrat o-ose oeoolc. but he cannot blind me and ask 
there h the salary of a teacher and no more. Thw , ^^e here. Sir. on the
a father bu« a slate for the son. After that the toies.^so how can I slop talking on their
chad goes to school just in a pair of tronsers and Luo ^Xendmg thal tribalism
a ragged shirt. Nodting else, -men i. wUI be n. “ny i^n“nced people cannot get

done forty or sixty years, 
from Makercrc and 

Ido.

they cannot get back to my constituency, if i finn 
them useful. I will employ them, if j batx any 
chance to ask the Minister what he ii, saying, but 
how could I employ a person who has not iSned 
anything when I sent him there to learn some- 
thing. When he comes back he only comes back 
to other opponents of mine, he knows nothin* 
whatsoever. 1 find we must go away from this 
particular job of training youths how to nuxth. 
Wc would like to sec that apart from knoning 
how lo shoot we want them to know that march
ing is a part of general life of every Member of 
Parliament. 1 wake up very early in the morning. 
1 wash. 1 go lo my garden, I do a bit of driving. 
I sec that I am refreshed and get on with m\ 
political job. just like when I was in medic^ 
training school here, we used to wake up at five 
and march and run about the place, so exercise 
IS .1 normal thing for everyone and ihi\ like it, 
but wc want to sec thal these people are useful]) 
trained so that when they get back the> wiU 
be inierested in mere political and cheap abuse 
and cheap jokes which other people who have not 
gone to the National Youth Service will do casilv 
They should become useful people to the com- 
niunit) and this is actually what should be done, 
'o I appeal lo the Ministers to look into the 
Ficvidential Address and implement, take part in 

ihe\ should do vkiih him because 
has indicated the direction, and the kountry. 1 
ihink. has endorsed what the President has said 
and so escry Minister should do his job

Now you sec. for example, that 1 want to speak 
about the party. Party machinery is actually and 
absolutely nowhere to be s«n working. .Members 
can do whatever they wish in their consuiucodes. 
They can stage a coup cFital against any leader 
they do not like and will go without saying, some 
who possess. “Right, you are criminals, go to 
prison.” and then we do not want you. There » 
coup dctat everywhere. Fort Hall, South Nyann. 
Kisii. just because there is nobody interested in 
seeing that party machinery is well organized and 
every Member must be disdpUned to speak the 
truth and be loyal So on the question of part)'. 
1 am speaking as a Member of the National 
Assembly, there is no question of South Nyanra. 
It is true that wx hasx no party now and there
fore the President referred to it and there are 
younger people who should now work properly 
in the headquarters. You will find that the 
Organixing Secretary is at deadlock with th® 
Assistant Executive Officer, the Vice-President « 
at deadlock with the Secretary-General, the Presi
dent himself is merely mixed up, he docs not know 
who is spoiling his Goyxmmeni and who docs not 
spoil his Goyxmment, but if wx had this party

T\it Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): Order! 
Order! 1 think there is loo much talking and parti
cularly now with these microphones all round 
a tiny little noise is amplified and made much 
bigger. Please be a little more silent.

Mr. Ngaia-.Abok: Mr Deputy Speaker, before 
1 sav something ver\ irnporiani 
eiiH^iicrU and reaM'nablc Presidential address, 1 
would like to ask (he Members lo lend me their 
ears and to nuke this debate interesting and 
.ittractive to the country 1 think it does not pay 
Members to talk only of themseLyes, because that 
again is nol ihe job they are suppiwcd. to do here 
Mr Dcpuis Spr.-iker. Sir, I think it is Very unwise 
to bkimc the PrcMdcnt for what the President did 
not say. because .anybody re.ading the speech will 
see that he merely gauged the direction in which 
his tiovcrnmcnl is moving forssard economically, 
p»Thtically and olhcrcvise It is up to every Minis
ter in a debate like this lo state to the Hksusc how 
lie intends to implement what the President him
self l>cliescs in Wc must get lo know the big 
dillcrencc between the President, as Head of 
Stale, and the individual Ministers who ate sup- 
pswed Ik' implement policies.
[//I.- D. I'.Tii SfYiiki f i/)r /),• Id! ih,

( >i.nr|

I 1 Nc S,'>. liA. f i\/' .Sf.id.'t h'\nnu,l ihi

stint to 
Ojofusion
stituency.
prty.

because
this very, very

not i he takes up somorning. Bet
teacher, whs did wc not give this free educaUon 
;o Standards I and II. to make the ordinary voter 

. Stan to Icaru. because what we 
Standard I and Standard 11 is

V vona poor man 
arc paying tv'i 
wasted, be^•au^e in Standard I the boy wtU not 
know what the meaning of education is and even 

:e StiA-d.: -! If. Probably we might stan paying 
from Standard 111 if wc are not yet in a position 
to p« free education to primary schools

.MinisterWe .lie lu'iyT lime K» 
paiH'fs vMT Atne.in s«.KialiNru. we have 
1 ise-sear Devciopmciil Plan .tnd we h.ue 
the Pic.sidenual .Address which I must say 
tnouM in a spirit I base nol witnc-ssed before.

the Pre-sidcnl made at one time a very 
caietully reasoned statement of policy touching 
on e.xactly what we expected, but this time the 
President was actu.ally a very ch.arming President 
indeed, he ne\er referred lo people spoiling 
Ciovcrnmeni. and sa> he m.ide his suicmenl in a 
very sober spirit .and he was scry much interested 
in seeing the cs'Untis moving torwurd. 1 am sure 
thal the Members really cnioycsl the mood of the 
President, but there is

sfciiig tnocniiucn;
the

bev

canthing which we must 
discover. The President relies very much on his 
Ministers, and every Minister must ut le.ast imple
ment what the President

lou two vears before the boy realizes that cduca-
tioQ wfll mean anything at all. So, we want to see proper jobs, they haxx

fret. Hums Dolhins will never bt-of any Eood i not circumcised, bul I will not cbatig 
lo my cicciors, and. as 1 have said, really I co^d being a Luo.
etver have anybody from my constiluency Boins ^ oucstion of Barambtc secondaD
to Form V and Form VI for the neat Five yem ^ i„,uity, so that
This IS the mistake which was made by the colo- - where our people cannot manaee
uMst in order to keep us as hatdewatti people. thOK . Government wfll take over those
Therefore, we do not wrml to mix up these terms themselves, the uonuuu. 
ol Standard V and Forms V and VL schools.

See. fnr evamplc. 
this afternoon a .Minintcr rehponMblc for- the 
Nation.i! Vqiith Service tells us ih.ai the National 
Youth Service men are taught ht'w i.. mareh. how 
sh.Tmcl'ul this IS. Uv have kn-fwii ihal ihcic people 
wcie ijvmig to work on the l.irnii. they were going 
tk' be trained uscfulK. so that when they get back 
they will be cither carpenters, teach people how 
10 tun land consolidation, how to do some minor 
imgatton. how to engage on definite useful pro
jects in their areas, and if a Member like myself 
h.is brought about ninety-something youths here.

1
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h tome when we should employ even speak on almost anything that affects Kenya
ihs ame nas Europeans did because our generally. The scope is very, very wide indeed.

r7 lower lhan that of the expatriates. |ust as the debate on the Budget Speech. The 
' I. no reason whv even the officers Minister is perfectly entitled to give his own
emn.ned bv tbe Government, the civil constituency or Government s point of view on 

^ann should not employ more.people than the any particular subject. , 
opltliate civil servants.

Mr J M Kariuki: On a point of order. Mr. 
neoutv spe'ater. Sir. 1 happen to have about 
sw drivers .and 1 drive myself in on' ""y 

1 wonder whether the Minister would like 
me 10 sack fourteen and employ one.

Ihe Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souzal; That is 
■sol 3 point of orJer.

The Miablor for Labour and Social Seniew 
Mr. Mwcnd«.il Mr. Deput> Speaker, this is a 
jenuine appeal actually, which 1 pul as ihe Minis- pemnneni employnwni. The Kenya Govem-
•cr for LabkTur lo ihe Ministers, ihe civil ser\ants ^as agreed in principle that if ihcre is any
ird Slcmbcr-v t'f this House becaU-se. as 1 said employment in any depiirtment these young men
before, the problem of creating employment is nol ^vho are in the Service will be given priority.
v>t^e man < job, n is the job of every single person ^yhich I think is a success in itself. Mr. Deputy
iTi Kenya Mr Deputy Speaker. I think the Mem- Speaker. I think the hon. Members will know

m ihi' Hoii>e will remember that a few target was to put into SerMce 7.000
months ago uc had quite a lot of trouble with youths, but we could not achicse this bec-ause of
fre union Mr Deputy Speaker, if the hon. Mem- ftn.ancial ditbculties. and. therefore ue have been

which v'ur CKnemmert cou'd

Mr. map Sol: On a point of order. Sir. may 
1 know whether, when you are in the Chair, 
you arc addressed as Mr Deputy Speaker or 
Mr. Speaker?

Uie Deputy Speaker iDr De Souza): I do nol 
think there is any specific ruling on it. but 1 
was looking ai the House of C ommons procedure 
and 1 think the Deputy .Speaker there is 
addressed as Mr Speaker. I do not really insist 
Ott this: I lease it to hon Members to decide.

The Minister for Labour and Social Services 
(Mr. Mwendwa); Mr. Speakc^r.-ope of the 
problems which faced Kenya sVas unemploy
ment. which was related to the rapid growth of 
the population of Africa, and ivenya particu
larly Mr Deputy Speaker, the Members of this 
House will know that last year, due to this 
problem, wc set 
then known as .i Triparinc Agreement. This was. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, composed of the cmplo- 
'CIS. employees and the (.ovcmnient

Ulc level of employment in wage payine fca,,.. 
tries. While it was malized *^."0.^01^  ̂
solution of Ihe unemploymem problem lay i„ 
lons-tcmi dcvclopmenl plans for the growih „( 
Ihe general economy, Govemmcnl recognlM 
Ihe need 10 alleviate (he particular hardship beiai 
expencnced by certain sections of the an 
employed, the necessity to create a peaceful 
industrial ciimalc in which economic develop 
mem could proceed, ll was ihU realizalion whidi 
led the Govemmem lo set up, as I said before, 
an agrecnicm, which was an agrecmenl reached 
bv ihc employers, employees and the Govern, 
mem. The name of which is well tnowa bl 
ihc Members of ibis Assembly .as Tripanile 
Agreement.

! The Minister for Labour and Social Senices 
(Mr. Mwendwa): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, these 
Members are finishing my time.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, turning to ihe National 
Youth Ser\icc. I think the hon. Members also are 
aware that last year wc started this project. \S'e 
have now 3.000 youths in ihe Service. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, it is something which I think should be 
regarded by Members a-s a credit to the Nation, 
because some of ihese fellows are now being put

major

Mr. Deputy Speaker, it is ;i great jov, 
CNpecuilly to me as the Minister for I abour. to 
report lo this Hou.se that >1 was during this 
agrcomcni where wc managed lo put .^S.500 into 
jobs It IS e\en more pleasing to tell the House 
that almost 90 per cent of these people who 
were i.ikcn during the Tripartite Agreement are 
blill working today.

up an agreement which wa%

.y Ql'ORUM
Mr. arap Rlj: On a point of order Mt 

Deputy Sj^ukcr. do wc have a quorijm''
llic Deputy Speaker (Di De Souza) No 

.ifraid Ring the Divioon Bell

Mr Deputy Speaker, there is one point which 
I Would like the hon. Members here in this 
•k'-venibl' to .issist me in trying lo explain to 

pob''v- ind that IN the problem o! vrcalini; 
K'bs in

It IS the job of every single Member, and even^ 
those who are not Members, who arc at home 
and one of the best ways of creating jobs is in 
direct way of creating industrial peace and
stability in this country, whereby not only the 
people from outside but the people from Kenya, 

out? ^ establish iheir own little sh^
The Deputy Speaker (Dr, Dc Souza) Thai is businesses, whereby they will be in a position 

not a point of order. Mr Maison ‘employ one or two fellows. Mr. Deputy
Whcllicr Mcmbciv nre inicrcvicd or not cv... SP'nkcr, the hon. Mcmbeiv in this Houre are 

hon. Member has a neln ,o speaV .,„d ,h., '"ough lo be able to have something to
that he is a Minister doe.s nol preclude hini'o hT"‘‘ ""e which perhaps «e can
Ins righl lo speiA Carrv on hri Mrenia K ’’

(Mr. MvvcnJwal: I am surprised T^f.o'r.i"* “"d Assistant Ministers,
the Mcmben. do not know ihat I am ele. re!! " h.is been brought to my notice as the Minis- 
like themselves, and have the riuhi m siv..i Labour that people who should employ
this Assemhiv. 1 have been clccicd iwi?. M, ‘'••"ws for a reasonable amount of
Deputy Siseakcr. once bi the Kiiui oeooi: „ , "tooey. Sh. 80 or Sh. 90, prefer to do the iobs
once b> the President 1 h.„c iw., soies 1 .i, m ooii oven their wives prefer to do so.
continue .IS I Maned ^ a m, pveputy Speaker, this is nol a laughing matlcr.

Dn Ihe achicsemcni „i .. '*"* '* something which 1 regard very serions
Depiilv .Speaker, one of ihc nSjor'nrobl ' “’‘‘"*1;. Spealcer, there ts nothing
facing Kenya was imemplovmcni rv t ‘‘‘SSraceful than seeing a Member of Parlia-
Speaker, this was due to ,^ ",0^ ‘‘'fving a car himself. This. Mr. Deputy
the popuhiiion, Africans' univcreTl “! sstoflV ">«ns tliat instead of miucins
undci-employmem among the familiL n ""“oP'oyment by one, one is actually creating
landholder, and a fall which had

o^^urred m Speaker. Also the Minisiere, including myself.

kkO
lit' not. I

f Ilf Hrll »«.iv tittt.i V'N CxTIlUt

The Deput) Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza); Order!
Order! Lci there be a little less speaking in the 
rhaxnber.

The Minister for Ubour and Social Senices our target of 7.0^ .
Mr. Mwendwa): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I think Again, Mr. Deputy Speaker, if you only give 

Ihe hon. Members will know that two or three | tell you.
moaihs ago there was a lot of trouble in the union 
raosement. The Government decided to step in 
ind tr>’ to do something in order to settle this 
trouble. The committee. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
was set up and I have recommended the recom* 
tnendaiion of this committee, of which I was the
chaimurik 1 think the hon. Members know that what they want to xvxNm^n“« u-inc
It was the recommendation of this committee that approved the proj«l of pultmg the women s wi^

the National Youth Semcc. or girls, call 
them whatever you may. Already. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, we have employed a director and wc 
have ten girls who are already undergoing iram- 
ing in our Prisons Depanment. who wc think will 
be suitable.

r-tkCgv'ing .ll .1
support. We hope b\ the middle of next \car we 
will be able to put all the members of the 
National Youth Service in. that is we will reach

Die Dcput> Speaker (Dr Dc Souz.ii Wc 
.1 quorum now Yx»u

thiN countrx This is not one m.in's jobh.i\c
nui> proceed

Mr. Malsori'ltumbo: On„ .. - a point L»l order. Mi
Dcpui> Speaker. I think because of Members 
not t«mg very nnich imerevteil m the Minister's 
spirech, IS it not in otrlcr for vou to allow 
only private Members to give ihanks to Ihe 
Presiilcnts speech ami lease the Minislers

The Deputy Spenker (Dr. De Souza): Do give 
Ihe Minister some chance to speak.

The Mlnbler for Labour and Social Services 
(Mr. .Mwendwa): Mr. Deputy Speaker, if only 
the Members will just keep quiet, 1 will tell them 

know. We have already

intothere should be one union in the name of the 
Cmtra! Organization of Trade Unions with a 
Gmefal Secretary who should be, in the first 
lasiance. elected by the people themselves and 

later on approved or disapproved by the 
f*rcsid£nL Mr. Deputy Speaker, this has already
^ done and I hope in a few weeks or days i think when this comes to—- 
'•h« name of the General Secretary wUl be ihe Members give me time to finish, I am just 
iimounccd. about finished and my time is over.

The zkssistint Minister for Commefce and jtif. Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Soi^): I am 
(Mr. ole OloitipiUp); On a point of afraid now your Ume is over, Mr. Mwendwa. 1 

ot^r. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I rise to seek your ^m afraid your Ume is up now.
is the Minister r^iy in order to ^eak ,xj...w4h«k-Thank vou v'crv much. Mr.

about hts own Ministry's policy whUe we arc Mr. ^
wih the siatcmecl by the President? Deputy Speaker.

W'hy do not
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^DBiker (Dr Dc Soura): You art Now. Sir, smct I see my time is neariy I feel 
M r Shikuku Mr. Tanui, please I should mention my points quickly. Mr Deputy 
' to the Chair. Speaker. I must menuon something to do mth
' „ C 1 farming in this country. Today you And that aU

r 1 am sorry . Mr. Deputy Speater. supervision and all the recomraendadons
Denun Speaker, another thing which I nbout how to run one's farm is in the hands of 

*1 mention here is the promotions that are imperialists, the Europeans. You find that in
sTreo out now. It surprises me and the ois|,„ District, where 1 have a farm

rMntrv at large. Sir. that all the promotions and n,s.self, the only people who supervise the .\frican
S^xnl ones seem to go to one parucular uibe. Europeans and they raisreport the
Surely if 'ou examine the roU of commi^onets farmers. You find that the reports are

VOU will fmil the answer. I do not have to Africans just because they are
nation It here. Bui please «amine ““y t™ opposed to these imperialists. We would like to 
.mmaiissioners and that is when you will ta . ^ Government letting some Africans have
inuwiU find out. mat there are m M^i. and y^ responsibility of looking after their own

'''re3"bm'.h°rd?noT!.p^ri^ an^here on African brokers and adsasing Uiem accordtagly. 
Imi roll I'am happy Jhat wc have a Kalenjip at Sir, we have a problem today m Oie
}£isi on the roll of commissioners because it is settlement schemes. Actually, 1 do not like calh^ 
hirii lim* ihTt the Goverament took appropnate p^pie settlers, I do not think that is a good
meliures io wc to it that every comer of the I think they should be caUed new farmers,
•ountrs- IS represented in every field. the word “settler” den\-ed from the imj^nalisi

. , . If f tone aco. and so when these Alncan
I am nut applying for posts on behalf of my stiUcmcnl schemes they were

aaa tube. I an, speaking 8'"'™“'. ^ S settlers too. But they are nol settlers, they
Mhon. and saying that everyone should Ik rep farmers on their own land,
seoled. Thb (..ovemment is a rcprcsenlalive one 

w that the people arc

IMfa Tanui]
say. they have been taken to be of no importance 
m nation-buiiding in this counif>. The landless 
today are expected to pav taM-Y. the\ 
to educate ihcir children, but how arc they going 
to do this. Mr I)cpu[\ Speaker, if they have no 
means? lhc> .ire not cmplo>cd. no one is taking 
the trouble to sec that they arc employed, nobody 
IS taking the trouble to see that they gel land, 
and yet ihr> arc cKpcctcd lo produce children and 
educate them Mr Deputy Spc,iker, this is a very 
serious matter ITesc fwoplr-aie merely honest, 
they are liiyai to the President and his Govem- 
nicnt, bill still they are nol taken into considera
tion whencsei land is available for people lo be 
settled I'll

his slalcmeni after my point of order He has 
calcgorically stated that there are Minisien. I 
want to know which Minislers these are Who 
advises the Back-benchers? In fact, he said they 
are related to this group. ^

IheOspoO 
quite right. 
,ddrtts your

Mr. Tanui
expected

The Deputy Speaker: (Dr. De Souza) No 
do not want to go into it. We had belter movc’io 
the next subject.

1
teiflg

Mr. Tanui: I tell you, Mr. Deputy Speaker 
that if ihe hon. Member would just listen and be 
patient a bit. 1 will make my point clear. I said 
that 1 expected a speech from the President which 
completely united his own Members of Parliaraeoi 
by refuting the suggestion that there is any 
division in Kenya, and which said that 
one. that we arc building one nation. But thm 
you find. Sir, that the hon. Members get their 
fears, the hon. Ministers get their fears, some cs-ea 
claim to be more loyal lo the President than 
people in this House; and I say that there ait 
some members of Kanu, to mention the least, 
who even allege that there is a coup which is 
intended lo bring down the Government. Surely, 
the Prcbident should not rest at this particular 
moment, but should really say something about 
ihis thing, because the public arc left confused 
-liivi the kouiiiry is in a confused state. \Vhcn no 
one says that there is no tnilh in this, everyone 
.seems to live in fear and no one knows when Ibe,- 
Govcmmcni will be overthrown and a new oac 
formed. Surely, this is a very poor slate of afiairs, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker? 1 wish the President would 
take an immediate step against this group.

It was even alleged at one time, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker—and I must mention this when our 
Attorney-General is here—that if one speab in 
the rescrv’c there are some Members who claim 
that they are in contact with the Attorney- 
General, and that they will report to the Attorney- 
General whatever acti\ities certain citizens of 
Kenya arc engaged in; and that the Attorney- 
General. without even examining the affair, will 
lock them up. This is something that is confusing 
the masses because I am sure our Attorney- 
General is independent, too independent to be 
influenced. 1 have never been made lo think that 
the Attomcy-Gencral belongs to any side or ' 
group. So, 1 hope. Sir, that these affain will be 
taken into account

I am not a coward, 1 can assure you. I will tell 
you that never------

Mr. Shikuku: On a point of order. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, is it in order for the Member to 
continue addressing the Members instead of the 
Qiair?

we are•\nothct thing. Mr. Dcpul\ .Speaker, which 1 
think the President should have mentioned in his 
presidential speech in this House, is the division 
which seems lo prevail todas in this country It 
IS s.nd (h.Tl there is .i group which is retogni/cd 
by the Cnnernmeni, which i.s headed by some of 
the Icadofs of ihis country and which is supported 
by the Ministers of this Cabinet, namely, the 
t'orncr B.ir

most

y

group I do myself allege that the 
President is .usarc that there is a division And 
it o even .lik-gcd ih.ii ih s group, the ( .<rner Bar 
group .iboui wtiKh n,t .tne . f? —i-
ih.ii thev .Mr aware lh.ii it exists-at the Minis 
lorul level advises the Back-benchers what 
d.iy afiei day m P.irhamcnt. -Hut is whv__

No« lh«e people. Mi. Deput. Speaker, should 
be e,ven.p.ed from paM-k

ird It 
properly represented.

.M Ihe same time. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I raust 
rhiitk the I'resident for having granleri free 
tiiiicition next year for the higher letxl studenU;
but----- I laimol continue, there are a lot of
intemiption?. Sir.

cspeciallv this year, when »e 
shortage of tain. How can you expect a farmer lo 
pay his instalment when he never earned any
thing. when heratyet had any imtt fro"; 
animals to seU and'fhus earn something? I ttok 
the Govemmenl should have said something about 
these people, and that they should be 
completely from paying any instalment this year, 
and this year should be added to the future years.

So with these few remarks. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
1 beg to support.

.r
to do

Mr. Komora: On a poim of order. M' 
Dcpiuy Speaker. I think the Member who is 
speaking has alleged seriouvly that there are Minis- 
icrs who advise Bact-benctrers on what lo come 
and say in Ihe House and who have 
with what he caljs the Comer Bar

Ha Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souial; Order! 
Orderl 1 think there U a little too much speaking 
ind laughter

a connexion
gioup.

^e Deputy Speaker (D, Dc .Souza) Well 
I do nol know if Mr. Tanu, was referring to any- 
thing wrong, I mean, it h something quite vague 
You h.ivc nol made yourself specific at the 
moment. I do not know what

i!r. Tanui: I would suggest lo the Government 
Jbal the President should have ^vea this privilege 
to the c6mnion man. When I say Ihe common Minister for Labour and Social Services
aan, ii is because there are some children who Mwendwa): Mr. Speaker. Sir. let me asso-
ut unforiunate, who should have been granted . . with the President s speech, and
itus Rrivilcgc as well There are some chaps who j anything. 1 think I should congra-
ire not supported by anybody, who have lost presideni and those who base b«n
their parents; and they should have been giV«J ,.nnn«rted widt ihe putting up of this beautiful

pririlcgc, together with the students in the 
higher classes, namely. Forms IV and V. The 
President siiould really include them.

Snee the Picsident knew that there are only

you .arc referringto.

Uj.k-bciiclre,s »l,o belong i„ ,hai group. And 
hey arc aw.irc. when I wi) ihai ihcrc a Comer 

Bar group, ihai ii h., h«n nicnt.oncd here several 
Un.es .tnJ ih,,i iher arc n.^eng n.gh, after ,>igh,. 
.r>.ng arrange programme, lo, ih, follow,ng

I have been lo many 
Members here, and 1 think 

, few counmc^. 
visited have such a 

wonderful

building. Mr. Speaker, 
countries like many T 
they will agree -

------ --------- , if any, of those
*boui 80 students at that level, be took pleasure wonderful Assembly. This is a
n aying that be was granting free education at Many of these counlntt cannot
dm les-d; but it does not benefit very many ... ^ nice Assembly like this,
pwple. Sir. 1 should like. to sec the: President <iir uoon the achiesemcni of
fgoiienling ihU free education at tte lower ,1 one of the major

naruely, SrautUrda , and II. prinum school “ SSd“Ken'?u—

with me ihai scryI hare

The Depub .Spertkev (Dr De Soirea) 
we had belter 
you had belter

, . 1 tliink
not go further into that; 1 think 
move on.

O" ' point of order, Mr 
-Npeaker. the hon. Member has Deputy 

not subsianiiaicd
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not given me publiciiy, I do not care. They arc 
(Mr. agree with them, that it ind^dcnt because they normally support
about ‘ ^ ,a,j. Jbout iribaUsm. but we things according to the standard, which is their
u not fair tor u Government name. But. when you go to papers like the

.n fact we believe in. PresenUy, Dotty Nation or Taifa Uo. these (wpers are
po|H:y ^hi^n J Xfrican Socialism, and we serving certain individuals and I would not be

^ African Socialism as stated in the wrong to say that these papers are trying to
f°Paper No. 10. But—at the same lime— divide even the nationalists in this country,

certain people who are actually

(Mr. Babj
with at least one meal a day. So. you cannot tell 
such people ihai we have Independence. They 
can only believe that they have Independence 
when ihcif standard of living rises, so we want 
mjr Oovcrnmcnl to have policies which can 
improve the economic situation in this country. 
Ihis country i\ an African country and the 
Africans—whether not we please ourselves in 
this House—unless the ordinary African feels 
that be is bcncliting from Independence, vve shall 
sooner or later have naiiong^hstic forces which 
will force this House to changle certain things 
which we have passed.

Mr. Shikuko: On a point of order Xfr 
Speakw, is il not in order for any bon. .MenSi; 
in this House to draw the allenlioa 
speaker lo the fact that he 
Chair?

of the
must addrea th:

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes. but it is p™ 
usually done by directing the remark stiaight lo 
the hon. .Member concerned, as if you were the 
Speaker. Mr. Deputy Speaker, when the President was 

making his statement, he did not go far enough 
to mention road improvemenl in my consiiluency. 
In my constituency, we have some very important 
road^ and I think the President ought to know 
about them because I e.\peci him to travel in that 

one of these days. Mr. Deputy Speaker, wc

vou still hft'i
bussed tovvards this and that country, even 
ihouRh wc have diplomauc relations with such 
couQlncs. 1 think. Sir. so long as wc arc not 
ctrar with cur policy, we ore bound to come 
back to tribalism. .Mso, Mr. Speaker, so long as 
the Public Service Commission does not remain 
mdcpendcnl, whereby people arc given jobs 
according I-' their merits, and not according lo 
their tribes. 1 Ihmk we ate bound lo go back to 
tnbalism. Mr Speaker, why 1 say this is because 
we normalh hear it from everywhere that there
are ceruin people in this country—il is a certain
trite in this country- who think that the Kenya Nvanza and people of South Nyanza. After all.
Governmenl is theirs and docs not also belong ave are all Luos in that country, we need lo inter-
to other people. So long as these people believe „arry. we need l.s pay the dowries and we need
that the Kenya Governmenl is only a Govern- roajs along which we can go.
meet of a

\Thf Srcitkcr (,\fr. Slade) left the Chair]
Jhc Of,-.... tV/'icAs.-f {D/- Dt Souza) iook llu 

Chair]
rtfUiD tnbe m Kenya, Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 
atn afraid that wc are bound to go back to 
tribalism. Now. somebody is saying that it is

Mr. Bala: Thank you very much. .Mr. Speaker 
for having corrected the ignorant Member.

Mr. Speaker, the question of irrigatioo 
schemes is something which is worrying m 
because we cannot pretend that ail is well ia lbs
constituency in this respect when they :::__
harvest any crop on account of floods, and 1 
ihoughi His ExccUcocy the President could have 
made it very clear as lo what sort of 
ments

Now. Mr. Speaker, when the President was 
making his political statement, u is regretted that 
he did noi mention such very important matters 
as irrigation schemes which can affect people in 
the countryside. In the area where 1 come from. 
Sir. whenever wc have-say—ram. the whole 
area becomes flooded and whenever there 
shine It becomes complctcy drv and aormally 
people do not have a harvest. So. ! thought the 
only thing that could help my 
would be lo implement an irrigation scheme On 
the question of irrigations schemes. Mr. Speaker. 
1 understand, and it has been said so 
urm-s in this House, that whenever 
■■ngg.'...vin ilic Keiiva Vjovcrnmeni h.is
negotiated With the Soviet Government i 
out Government in irrigation schemes 
undersUand about three weeks 
Government forwarded

area
have a very important road from Papandiii right 
to South Nyanza. and this road is supposed to 
link the two distncis-'thai is. South Nyanza and 
Central Nyanza—which is very important. It is 
not only one road serving Central Ny-anza, it is 

road which could link the people of Central

canow

arrange-
he has made with the Soviet Governmenl, 

or what sort of agreement he has now reached 
with the Soviet Government because wc undei- 
btand the Soviet Government has submitted i 
paper which is now being studied b> the Kenya 
Ciovernmeni. W'e also understand that the Kenya 
Government feels that the cost is a bit high. But 
if there IS any other Government which the 
Kenva Government felt could have quoted i 
taif

oneIS sun-

constitucnts

Thank you very much. Mr Deputy Speaker

much, Mr
manv

Mr. Tanui: Thank 
Deputy Speaker. 1 am
make my contribution on the speech made by the 
hon. President of Kenya.

Not only do l.tonk bta for %vtui he aid on

mdnding Luos. Mr. Deputy j hl^e giving
10 ay lhat il is not a naHer of the Luo. This is eLnole sutrendetingto life somehow
1 msllet which is being engineer^ from some- ^ ^lom^n and the former
•here nest Nairobi and everybody is anrate of movement which was
a. So. so loag as certain people near Nairobi leader r^f independence for
believe that the Govcmmnt is only theire and him so much for
iheirs alone ihere is bound lo be trouble m ‘Ij'* ? 51?- nJjn,.. sneaker I have a few com-
Keasa because Ibis Governmenl was fought for all ttas. Mr D^u. Sicker, I w e a
bj- ererybody in Kenya and everybody beUeves am^- 1 ™ really
that the Government ii theirs and not the and pul o House
Government of a secUoa of people. »nvmunc when ! speak in H .

Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker, fhe other point is di“norh?ar' from ihe
ibe quesrion of a Governmenl newspa^. In ^f ihc landless in ihis
Ibn country wc arc bound to have a Govern- Preidmt a y ^n^^^ concen-
meat newspaper where people can gel proper ^ ^ and very con-
mfonnauon about the Government pohcies. tinted <>" “*' .jngijjs nol considered. \ 
tbom rhe Government statements. In places like conslituency where people arc slcep-
Taazaaia. jhey have a nationaUsl newspa^. “"d " '?.?, dav. Thev appear .0 be
akich Slates clearly the Government pohey’. but *'hecauU tU base nothing to eaL This
^ in Kenya we have newspapers like the «ck. just nett^ misiakc it is because they havx 
Daily ,Vatina, like the Tof/u teri and Ihese people svho
wers base certain policies which they are If right of getting land,
following The only paper .which-I can con^to- tribid^baLs or in other ways, jusi
bte and which is fair and independent is (he mlb'r -®". . «,nsldcred. I am sorry to

African Standard, l^ven though they^bave bcouse, they were

von vervWc put up J
verv much honoured t*'cost, why could not they have started 

negoiiauons a long time ago? Why waste out 
nme and give us the assurance that the Soviet" 

bringing the irrigations schemes when, 
in fact, every Minister is trying to give us 
duferent assurances, different statements? So, 
Mr, Speaker.

to as-sit
1

ago the Soviet Union arc 
.... paper or a son of plan

Which IS going to be studied by Kenva. At the 
same time I understand that m the course of 
1964 an agreement was signed between the 
Soviet Union and the Kenya Govcmnieni 
this was signed by the Minister for Finance - . l
Mr. Oichuru. on behalf of Kenya Now* - point, Mr, Speaker, is that wh« His
recently, there have been certain talks bv Minis- making a statement here, be
ters. cvcr>- Minister saying dUTerent things when nothing about foreign affairs.
we had the Minister for Economic Phnninc and we in Kenya—of course. 1 am pleased
Development visiting my area, he said a ditlcrem ‘Certain Europeans in Kenya have made out
thing. WTicn the Minister for Agriculture came ^ statement of their stand, and our Speaker was
he also said a different thing. So,____ them, for which 1 thank him very much

regret very much that our President has not 
stated clearly the Kenya policy as regards the 
Rhodesian politics as such. We have never seen 
any statement issued by the President stating the 
Kenya stand on the question of the Rhodes 
tssuc. or on the question of Kashmir. Congo, 
and so on. So, when he is making a policy state
ment like lhat, Mr. Speaker, wc feel that it a 
only fair that our P^deni should slate the 
Kenya stand as regards foreign policy.

PoinL Mr. Speaker, is the 
ess- Public Serv’ice Commisston. Some people have 

said in this Chamber that we should not talk

thought His Excellency the 
President could have stated very clearly the 
position of the irrigation scheme.and

An hon. Memhrn What 
Mr. Bab: Whether 

Luo in this country i
"I uo politicv”. The l.UkV

•■■f Ke.Tv,i It J.S
Xlcnib.-r for Bulcre.

d'd they say*

It or not. the 
not up to you lo 

•ire part and pared 
-' SUV this, hon,

you like
exist It is

your^dutyno:

Mr. Bahii I
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—Thanki for il,f PmiJfni.J iddrtu 3®.'<W Moil-', v.i
There are certain people who ha\T been here 

iMr. E. D. jrmy rKruit- and who are now claiming to be Kenya dlizcns.

rES'aT£E£H“S?’5;
.OU get 1*" '™ h ' ,he richl? Kikuyus, we Snd that there are no buildings going on inM. Speaker. S:i, who has tenght^K^i^ ^

Kunbas. are mci ijge to Nairobi, and so on. and these are some of the
^ to police and m *e , We ,,, have all the privileges of money-
mo. this. This ,s my <,u«uon „{ *oir experience and so on,
a,,. We .oulj .Ike to see, first of • ^ P ^01 ive cannot have in this country certain people
,,I ,he Northern part given first pnority, ^

fk<T>ihinS- same time they do not have confidence in Kenya.
So. Mr Speaker. Sir, before I sit down—l ^ would all the time accept these people as true

mv dmc running a>*-ay so quickly—1 would like ciUzens by their deeds, but not words and
10 stress that our people are not supporters ol ^^p,y vvords of pretence.
the Shifto. but Nve are Mr. Speaker. Sir, the Africans have fought for

U-ip^; come u^^Ldp

mrs^l-rnf £ Norehcre ^ ^

C,ovc“mrn:r.^orm iust am ccnain tohs. W- 
ell the inhabitants of that area ^

therefore they must now gi\e lime to the Afneans 
10 enjoy the fnuts.

Now Mr Speaker, Sir. when we come lo ihe 
„■= .-rone quesUon of economic dcvclopmcnl in Ihis cou^.

So. Mr speaker. Sir, before I do sil down. 1 we find that ^r^re.
.ould like lo say something about the Asians of denee. with Bag wc tovc to eat
Kenja and Ethiopia, between Moyalc where wc Peoplt Sir, hare economic
used to ge, some of our reintives commg------  SOTmcnt“ tot wc hare some Africans with

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 am afraid there is n.onev in their pockets. Wc have to have Afncam 
no lime, Mr Godana. can pav for their day to day requii^en

border m do thU, Sir.

muA for giMng me this opportunity to congratu- ^hich^^^St the Africans of this
hie His Excellency the Piesidenl for the Policy chan^
Sutemcni which he made in this House on the ^ bluffed that the
hidNm^mbcr is doing «-cll. that ^^ntWng is

While congmtulaliDg the Preadent, 1 would like . unless the ordinary man benefits
to say a few words on the statement which he j^is GoNcntmcDt. because, Mr. Speaker. 5>u.
made cn that day, and before 1 do so, I am . , ^ jj since independence o^V ®

few things about the hfembw lucky, they have
»to has jmi spoken before the Member who is . service, and they are the pcop
.iting down now— ^ independent, but the

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order! would hon. home, or the not.
Members ple^'c keep quieter than usual, because whether we hasc in epe 
cxeryihing \ou say is being amplified. people like my grandfather, my

Mr. Bala: Mr. Speaker, ^r, the hon. Member, *^r ^L^bccauM they do not see
Mr. Pandya. was criticiring the Go\‘cminenl for Indep^dcn walking round with-
itsaititude low^ the appointment in the GvU any cha^ shoes, they are stiU
Senice to the people Asiatic origin. Mr. are uUl doing
Speaker. Sir. we h?« to b? honest in this country. Uving ra mud houses ana

Mr. Speaker, Sir. we would also likeIMr. K D. Godana)
.At ihis Mage we would like ihc Government 

lo stale us policy wuh regard to the Northern 
Frontier Disinci- TkxJay the Govcmmcni is 
trying lo say that it cannot do much for the area 
because there aie k»uihrcaks t'f Sfiiii.i trouble. 
This is a scry rr. n.'- ;ni:ig Mr. Spc.ikcf, Sir, 
development must be earned out and there is 
nothing like Shifia trouble to slop that. 1 can 
challenge ihr tis’vernnscnl on this.

to see
some speedier methods brought about in Ujeu 
nomadic areas such as the Nonh-Eastern 
Region. Isiolo, Marsabit, Moyale and Turbax 
which are in the Norih-Easiern and Eastern and 
Northern Provinces.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would now like to speak 
about stock sales. We have been having a Wy 
diiliculi time ever since Kenya 
mdependenL We have not been able lo sell 
.lock, because animals could not come to 
Marsabit. because, all the time they were 1^ 
m Ihe Rifi Valley, the Coast Prov.ncc. and the 
VVc.icrn Province. Our people could not pay 
ih-.-ir taxes over the last two years and the 
x hs»oi fees also have not been paid because of 
: K- lack of money due to no stock sales.

I'hercforc. Mr. Speaker. Sir. may 1 appeal lo 
this Governmcni? We would like tc* see the 
prk'tniscs which were made to us fulfilled. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, I would like to speak now about 
the loads.

Mr Speaker. Sir. the road has not been 
graded, it h.iS not been graded since the Colonial 
vu'sc; ntncnl handed o\cr independense lo Ui.

M'^ Speaker. Sir. wc are just lax pasers like 
in Kenya, people svt the Norihere 

p.j:t. Uiolo. Marsabit and Moyale who must 
have first preference. The roads have not been^ 
done. Mr. Speaker, Sir, even some bridges today 
cannot be crossed because there is so miKb 
water, floods, and then the road has to be closed 
fi'r say three months, and then there is no way 
of communicating with the people and no letters 
arc coming through. So, Mr. Speaker, Sir, people 
have to starve without sugar, and without tea. 
We would like to see these roads built and some
thing done about it We have one Minister for 
roads communications and two Assistant Mini^ 
icrs. and one of them comes from my own area, 
so I would like to see that they have at least done 
something about it. as soon as possible to these 
bridges.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. these buildings erected uadw 
the call of Haramb^e, hiN’e become vague this 
day. because Harambft means only self-help. So. 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 would now like to ipcik oa i 
the National Youth Service. Our people, 
particularly people from the Northern part, and 
when 1 say the Northern part. ! mean all ^ 
former Northern Frontier District, includi^ 
Turkana. Mr. Speaker. Sir, there is so much dis
crimination against people in the National Youth 
Service. Our youths arc being discriminated 
against and they arc such handwme and brave 
boys. Mr. Speaker. Sir, we would like to «««•

our
Mr. Speaker, up to now not one Minister, nor 

the PrcvKleni have visited ihc Nofthcrn Province, 
I have piles of letters asking the, President, the 
Vice-Prcv:dcnl or Ministers to visit our areas 
hut no has come. That is a question I would 
likvc them to answer, why have they not come.'

would like them to come and see that ihr 
.tica is dry and we need water: we would like 
'hem to conic and sec that there is no 5/u7/u 
trouble there. If they do not come, i: must be 
because of cowardice

?
3

ilTlic SpenVer 'Mi Sliijci 'i ..u jic .nlili.J i.. 
vour own \
;he are.i. Mr GvvJ.in.i. but you muo lu't 
IN bc\auvi ol cow.odi.c ^ OU 
that

.iboul whv thev may not visit Against 
Mt down
v^rfid. \\e 'vould siicnfice our lives to support 
•he Kenva tu'vemmeni. and lo sec that they 
^(end ih'v 'o'l bill whoever calls us Shiiui. and 
'.he people o; -he Northern part of Kenya Shifta.

N.iv
must w iihd' -I'N

Mr K n. Ciodana, 1 .ot:,a,

Mr SpeaCcr. .Su, I would tike to si't.ik .d'oui 
ihis free education.

Tire Speaker (Mr Sbdc' >011 did withdraw 
ih.Tl. did you not?

Mr. K. D. Godana: I did. Sit 1 would like 
to speak on free education which has been 
mentioned, and also a commission which is 
working so bard to bring it about in Kenya.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. m view of the fact that the 
Northern Frontier District

Mr. Bala: Mr Speaker, Sir. thank you very

, , "as one of the parts
ncglwicd even during the colonial times, we 
would hke to sec free education first of all come 
to the Northern Province, to Northern Frontier 
District so that people may get this chance lo 
learn, then the rest of Kenya wil! follow. Mr. 
Speaker. Sit 1 wouid hke to mention this. In the

.Kap, who IS now in ihc Universiiv of Kenva 
“"'ric. chap

111 ..1C whole of Ihc hisijri of Kenya who has 
none to imivcrsiiv. This is hecausc the Colonia 
tiosemmem h.vd made 1 
«cre left behind. We would 
to lira free eJiK-aiion is gi,™ („ .h. Norlhcrn 
Fromier Distncl people i„ view „f ,j, p,qn,i 
« were given, that Ihe NorBien.
I' s.iiel would he firs, lo be developed.

bound to s:>y a

f
;■

father, in the 
we haveus backward and we 

J now like to sec that i

Frontier
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disgraceful practice of inserting in the notices of 
the Public Service Commission such words which 
1 can quote from any newspaper, particularly the 
Eavi African SiaiuJartJ of a Friday, in which 
notices are given, saying ‘'In all cases prcfcrance 
will be given to Kenya citizens of .African origin”. 
I suggest. Mr. Speaker, that the sooner this is 
removed, the better it will be, because this does 
not bring this country any credit whatsoever. We 
mu>t sec that the Government, by its policy, is 
determined to remove any discrimination in this 
country. I am surprised. Sir^ from some of the 
remarks 1 hear, to note that thiiyc has been no 
change in the attitude of some Members in this 
House. Government must come out very boldly 
and dearly on its policy because 1 feel that many 
timc-s. irrespvvnsible stalcnicnis arc m.kdc by some 
of the people who are holding imporlani positions 
in this country and these sialenicnts ha\e shaken 
the confidence of people who have identified 
themselves as citizens of Kenya

This svas ihc very Govcmmciii which oflmr 
equably of treatment, and the time has noweS 
for this Government to live up to the promises i, 
made, and to that principle enshrined in the BUI 
of Rights which is part of the Constitution of

I hope, .Mr. Speaker.

Mr. E. D. Godana: Mr. Speaker. I ha>T 
^Sir what preference has been referred to the Kanu manifesto of 1963.

kmburu and Turkana which are m the Rift 
JSey Province. These areas have, been ncsleu'cd 

et it has been said marty tunes that fint 
™,i'lv will be civen to the neglected areas. Noth- 
M m'the wav of development has been done for

aiea. The ‘f' orve'im Speaker, when a Member cannot substantiate
Froaliet D.slnc. have bee" loyaUo t^Go«m^ s,„igh.awav. is it not in order for him to wilh-

S m t^
^der to iuppv’rt our President. What have we had Speaker (Mr. SladO: .As 1 said yesterday,
from this? Nothing has been done. hon. Member is asked to substantiate some

Today there i' a lot of confusion in Kenya, jjjmg which he did not expect to be required to
wnicularly m the organization of the Party. The substantiate, and it is not vitally important to do
Euiii Party hav been m chaos and because of there and then, as in the present case, then he 
ihis there has been confusion in the country. The can produce the evidence within the ne.xi tjen'V 
leaders of the Party do not know what is going four hours, or as Svvon as he can reasonably be

and the Party. A'^et this e.xpected to do so.

shall not have such 
mterrupuon which shows that they are going to 
discriminate as against Europeans and Asians hm 
because they belong to these races. There must be 
equal treatment for all citizens of this

Mr. E. D. Godana: 1 will produce it within 
the next twenty-four hours because 1 do not have 
it here now and I do not want to waste lime.

Mr. Malinda: On a point of order. Mrcountry.
hope the Members will now be a bit 

quieter because I cease to speak on this bumine 
i,s.«ue.

Sir.

I want to say finally that, , , find i( dithcult to
undcrviand the consistency in the statement of 
Hi' l.vccliency ihc President in reference to the 
last Atricjn currency break up. and the selling 
up of J Nsorkmg party which is to look into the 
cM'iing (.omnioii Market problems. 1 think there 
ha' bcecn. Sir, a very strong tendencs for the 
i-i'i levs months, which showed very clearly that 
the foiTimon M.irkcl was going the way of break
ing up, p.irticularly because restrictions have been 
pl-uej v'li trade by the Governments k*f the other 
vouninc' Tfu-refore. I was really surpn^ed why. 
Ill ihe u-fins of reference of the working party.
! n.>: decided to include has'inj an.'ther losV
'I me quc'iion oi continuing the common cur- 

ihai we base amongst the three countries, 
iwe that unle.vs we really lake steps tq^ 

'trengthen co-operation between the three East 
African countries, the very basis of our present 
strength will be wiped away. I think it is a waste 
of time and effort, Mr. Speaker, that the workini 
party is not going to report till May ne.xl year. 
This. 1 suggest, is taking a lot of time, and 1 
would urge this Government, as well as the other 
Fast .African territories, to have another look and 
try lo save alt the three countries from disaster, 
rhe present trend will mean that and nothing 
else. So let this Government have a more deter
mined appro.ach on this matter to icc and ensure, 
if possible, that there will be a continuance of the 
Common Market before we reach a stage where 
in our future there will be nothing but disintegra
tion and chaos.

I would like in particular to refer lo .v statement 
which was made recently by the Deputy Speaker 
of the Sen.Uc. Senator Kebassi—the Senate, td 

pan of the N.ntional Asscrnhls to 
the tfllect that ihc Alncan traders had losi conli- 
ilciicc in the Maize M.irkcling Hoard, and the 
African tiirnuT' bid been shocked bcv-.U'^ 
this was ihc only reason -an .Asian had been 
appointed tcmpi.>r.irtly to the position ot < hair- 
man. Such staiemcius do not help to build the 
nccc.ssary confidence, because I want to

cn with the y.snemmeniE#3=;Sta =sr:H£:a5
woiiiui Ihr pulblic and Ihc Press. and'scruius allcsalion. in which Members

1 would like to know what the Government is previous warning of the necessity of
to do for ray people in the Revised Plan substantiation, and in such cases hon. Members 

«hkh is to be carried out during the next five ^.^uld be required to substantiate immediately or 
years. Wc would like some priority to be given to 
the Northern Province in all fields as promised by 
the Kanu manifesto of 1963, when some people
wanted us to vote for and support the Govern- Speaker, may ^

“as soon as he can ?

course, is

.•uu
ren.
1

- sav to
this House that Mr. Malde is a Kenya citizen, 
has been a member of this Board for many years, 
has acted as chairman of this Board m the" past! 
and he has the courage to come forward and 
lake the pt«t of Acting Chairman at such a critical 
period. I would suggest that for an\ people, 
particularly for rc-spsmsiblc leaders 
suggest that a Keny.a citizen should not be given 
such an important position. I think, is realiv 
culling .across the rights of an individual, rights 
that have been granted to the people under the 
Bill of Rights which is a pan of ihc Kenva Consti
tution. Indeed. Mr. .Speaker, vesterdav. m the 
Senate, the Deputy Speaker had to withdraw 
references that he made to the Minister Jor Co- 
operatives and Marketing when he sucgcsted that 
the Minfstcr had committed .i cnmtna! oilcncc in 
appomting an Asi-m a.s ^,t,ng Chairman of ihe 
Maize Marketing Besard. Then; of course, this was 
changesl to say that it was .i blunder.

I say this to the hon. Members of th 
that this IS

-is..to wnthdraw.
Mr. Kibttga: On a point of order. Mr^ 

please have your explaDation of

meat.
Sladei: 1 have said that he 

next twenty-
1 would like to quote one of the sentences 

published on the second page of the President's
The Speaker (Mr

. _ can produce the evidence wiihm the
speech. It says, “Our Parly must always be ihe t^is case,
tastniment of the people, guiding and guarding 
t^ir interests.- Where is this Parly today?

The ^Assistant Minister for Security
■sd Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek): You tell

to come and

Mr. Moir: Ci"'
(Mr, Sladci: Mr. Male. 1 ‘hinl.

you may find your-Tbe Speaker
you had belter keep quid or 
splf out of the Chamber.

there several limes and did not see even em Province ca e.^Jerins Sir because of

i a Mr
Member has said in the Kanu manifesto, vague proiiu^ m 1963 to g.>e ^ ^

^ Nonhem FronUcr District would be gism now. Wc ^ ^-aier wc will
fira prcfercoc-e. Could he substantiate that? : possible so tlut with the help

Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Godana, yes. boLs f«-
« « a question whether you can quote the passage moving about P
to whkh you are referring Can you do that? AV’aler and grazing land.

us!

Nonh-

With ihc.se words. Mr. Speaker. 1 beg to support.

Mr. E. D. Godana: Mr Speaker. Sir. while 1 ’ 
'upport the statement of the President. I would 
like to start, first of all. by saying something on 
the party policy in Kenya today. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
on the first page of the speech it is said. “Our 
business here, in accordance with the manifesto 
of our Party. , . Wc faU to understand what 
has been carried out es-cr since Kenya became 
independent and a Republic.

I^ --.IS House,
not the type of leadership that is 

expected of this country. We do 
crimination as between cWzcns of

not ssant dts- 
this country.

1
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Mr. Pandjn: My friend, of course, cannol see 

i( because he has a very limited outlook------Pnic <\ssiTtnnt Mlitlsler for Commerce and 
Industry)

Nanianga lo here and reluming «ilhout his wind
screen. This IS a scry great shame. 1 think that it 
IS high time th.il those big roads Unking us up 
with other countries should be t.irmac-ed a.s soon 
-IS p<'sviblc. Sir.

man who is capable of fulfilling sm 
doing a job encouraged to do it rather than see a 
young man put over him, as the hon. M,. 
Khasakhala said, who is fresh from college, obo 
has never laboured in the police, but who is 
automatically promoted because he belongs to a 
certain clan perhaps. This should not be 
policy in Kenya, Mr. Speaker. We want ciper- 
ience, we want people who are able to do the 
job to be given a chance to do it and 
to do it.

want to sec a pklr. Pa^iyal

)U' ..‘-c-old traditions. And it is in this

I toi »C n°‘
m couniry. I think this is a vtr,

L l cotnpkKly cslnblUhes the free-
t^otX md.v,dual, particularly in its relation 

of opinion. It is up to us, not 
, .he ader, but the people of this countiy

to. tin-
0.™ rndc.oours and by our onn actions.

nd other African countries;
we are in our An hon. Member: Hapana.

but wc will soon be toldMr. Pandya: 
about the details that have been outlined in the 
President’s speech.

In this connexion. His Excellency is right in 
stressing the importance of ^ds and he has told 
us that the roads are important in relation, 
particularly, to the development of commerce and 
industry in this country. I would sugest that they 

also very important in relation to tounsm 
which is one of our major industries here.

I note with great satisfaction. Mr. Speaker—ii 
I may spea’c parochially for a while—the point 
which was made by my friend, the Member for 
Kwalc West, on the question of Mombasa Air
port. ihat it will be expanded for the use of jei 
aircraft on international ixiutes. I think this shows 
the importance of Mombasa as the gateway oi 
this country and the Government has reci^gmzed 

and significant role this town has

ou:
Mr. Speaker. Sir. I wt-uld like lo mention 

another ps>inl whuh (he Prcsidcni mentioned, that 
Ihis is a 'Cf> important encouiagcdof the caltic md 

indusirv. Ii is noi lusi a question of my being a 
Masai, Su, .oul ihr Mas:i| owqm,^ cattle; 1 just 
would like It' ptuni oui lh.il wc mtisl ni>l ignore 
the cattle indusiry in this country. It is a very 
inips'rl.ini mduslry lake Ic.i. for example, it is 
iindrink-ible wilhi'tit milk. Take colTec : the same

areMr Speaker, in finishing. must say this. We 
have a very able and efficient President here in 
Kenya It is high time that the President inter
vened and inspected all these maters, if they ciist. 
•and if they do. then they should be brought to an 
end as soon a.s possible. Otherwise it is a greai 
sh.amc for us to come here and say. "Oh. there is 
tribalism," because, if wc say that it ts like 
children who have a father. If the children 
plain to their father, the father must tind a solu
tion. 1 call on the President. Mr. Speaker, whortt 
1 support very strongly, to see that tnbalism u 
brought to an end as soon as posMbic; and ii 
should not be repealed by the Members that 
inbalism exists in their country.

k... ihi i .ufmmcnl has. 'viUiin a short 
,„.xl ,f I .1 -s so. Mi Speaker, made vers 
rml undrs .n mipioving the lol of .he ordinal 
■peapir of lO- -ountrs 1 kno.v there ,s much to 
L done bui I Hunk, at the same time, .se titu-sl 
tpprevtale ahv- has been achieved bs greater

and diorts The President gave an cut- ihe importance
-r.srtrfss ih.xt has so far been made, played in the development of this country.
' ' to continue lo achieve the in the past but even in the present,

rncucal rcsiili' m some of these fields The Pre- j refer to another matter which His
vidents rcfcik-nkC-s tss housing, to the fact that Excellency mentioned and that, of csvurse. is the 
there may K- .i comprehensive hospital insurance po|j^-y of ,\fricaniration and the great advances 
<hfrre and education are all examples of meet- achieved in this direction. Trom
mg the rnn arv^ needs ol ihc masses ol this figup^s that were given. I see ihai through ifiis
counirs Pa.-.ikularly in the field of education, ^^fncaniraiion policy 85 per cent of the Cm! 
the Government, I think, must now very soon scmcc is composed of Afncan people. 1 think 
nuke its views known and the reactions that they progress has been made and it » a tnbutc
hare had to the Report of the Kenya Educalioo progranimes.‘e^Q£..lhrt Government m the
Commission, for 1 see in the speech of His i^ave enabled this country lo achieve
Esctllcncv that he is concerned with this problem. result. Now, Sir, the House is aware ol my
Hh rcfcnJncc.s particularly to secondary, 1 believe. ^n this matter of AfricanizaUon. and 1 wUl
ire of the utmost importance. He has not n^- mUunderstood when I say that Aint^-
Iccted references to the need to have another looV. be reUted to the citaens of
into the problems of primary education, on which country, whatever their race or ongin. an 
It u proposed that there should be a commission should be no discrimination or preicrcncc
spcofically to look into the requirements of the between citizens. But the Govcr^eni is c- 
peopje. The-numbers of students are rising every j^nnined. and has justified this poli^m ^ 
year and w e will have to evolve a crash pro- grounds that there has ^
ftamme if we arc to meet the demands of the imbalance. 1 have always contended that there 
l«p!e of ihih country. should not be Ous argument, and ^

His Excellency also gave us an impressive out- not be the criterion of )U ^
line in the field of commercial and industrial citlzais of difTercni ra^ o . 
emerprisc in this country; and I think the Govern- to be a difference, it shou
mentcenamU has a verv bold programme which, ©f whether a person is would
.0 b. full, .vricntcntvd will r^uirc .he enersics „a be no cktmour tt^nt.
ntd to aevv Vt«pon.tion not only of a few ,uggea. that now to tore h vneh^a 1^
pniple bm of all the people in thh countiy. centage of to Qytl ^ y j.,
Here are plans which arc going to benefit to Africanizetl, to ual
otall traders, leading up to encoura^ peopje assurance to ffiis Houre “Crider is a shi^eful
t» take greater pan in Mnstrial enterprises m it wrTl  ̂j,^g“prefcren« to
-ucrttlon With other people ofdS to f^r* rod cease to

AaboeMembert lyopt?/ one type

thing T.ikc .il! this fr\ing unless you have some 
fat III utH'k with, voij sm!1 not be h-ippy. Take 
HI,’"/' unie's \t'u h.i\e me.ii with il, ytni will nt'i 
lei’l h.ippy ‘hi ihis is .* \cr\ itnps'ilant induslrv 
.iiul I think Ihc tit'scrnmcnl shtuild gne all

com-

prionU t.i Ihe siippt«rt .>!' ihc k.itlle industry tn 
ih.s coiinii\ 1 would like to see pkis'es like 
Kaiiado. liiik.ifi.t. even ihc Northern brt>nlie! 
Distficl, cnss»u[agcd lo produce beilei catllc 
hex ,i

dfVOHOO
lint of the 
^nd how wc propose

not

I kiit’w lhai in some pl.isC' il o 
diltikuli lo gel daily s.Ulie ,Sli!l we Mith (hese few remarks. Sir. I beg lo support 

nc ni.itn .iddress bv Mzee Jomo Konv.tita al the 
M.iie Opening of Parliament on 2nd Ntuember 

Mr. Pandya: Mr Speaker. Sir, His bxeellcncv, 
the President made a forthright and dynamic 
speech, putting clearly and lucidly the policy of tlK 
Government and the tasks and responsibilities that 
lie ahead for this country. I think it is a tribute lo 
his vision and his capacity to lead the country 
iicx-ording to the principles that haw been so Viril 
hud dovx-n in the Sessional Paper on African 
Sixrialism. ! think il has also been proved that 
the economy is so buoyant and the endeavours 
and plans of the Government are bearing frmi 
'o quickly that it has been necessary :o revise 
the Development Plan, which wfll take into 
account the development which has already taken 
place It will also ensure that with greater devo
tion and efforts we can still improve our targets 
and create and build something which is worth 
white and which wifi further help to improvr the 
living standards of the peoples of this cc»untry 
and create a greater participation on the part of 
the people in the economic pattern of this country 

one important feature of the Presidential 
address. Mr. Speaker, was, in my opinion. tl« 
observations he made on the ptKilion of this 
country as a one party slate, and particularly tus 
references to the fact that the Government does 
not intend lo bring in legislation on this matter. 
This, Sir. I believe, is an important difference

K'rliin.ilt
in Kciu.i ID Ih.il wc h.i\c grrod i.tiid till ,1.1, 
• ..Uis . ..il.l .Uk h.i'C ICII iJkH'k! Unj K': 
i.int.iimg IM.XkCh like \\.i|it jnd all ihik lurk.m.i 
area arc the best ranching kouniri. .md I
think thc.M- Afnc.in ranchers 
priority. I call upon the Agricultural Finance 
t orporation lo give lo.inv lo Africans j.s they .arc 
doing, but i w.ant them to reorganize this

nui,>.i be guen

money
so that the Africans can develop a cattle industry 
in this country. It is a very important industry 
and I feel that the f.irmeis engaged in the cacile 
industry must be encouraged .n .ill costs.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. coming to the questiun of 
Ihc ptfiic'c. I am \ci\ happy indeed lhal ihc fKilice 
•irc very .iciue, but 1 have a case lo put aboui 
Ihis. I can see my tune is lunnmg out. Sir but 1 
wash to s;iy this. We h.Ac a lol of Masai i 
m the police foicc .md ihcNC i 
repeat this again in this Mouse mostls aiiained 
this nmk during the tunc since IQts ^ 
inspcctorN^ Up to now . Mr Speaker, ihev are still 
holding the s.inic rank and :htv drse- 
these pcv'ple are not expx-rjenwed If 
shat .1

inspectors 
inspcctvirx let nie

was

1s not mean that 
- sou consider SpeiMMi has worked fis>m W.tb t© ihc 

ou wii: see that he
prs-sent

must hast vers ce»od 
oivttrencc of htr dtito. So why should ito'smi 
be a suh inspector.’ These

Nowda\

oolch up. the. .peak Ilucnl Ensitsl,, do ereryUttns 
but Ihetr prontotton is sUll held up. This Is the 
kind oi thms V.C ire not happy to s«. Sir. We
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, coming to the quMtion of 
general development, it is not only Kajiado Dis-

and these African Game proiects should be earned out because in eser>
svho were trained for two district 1 know that every constituency Mcuibci

. ^nnot communicate direct must have written about his constituency and
,a„ at that collvye Speaker, Sir. must have written to the departments concern.^

the Chiel Oame .j cannot about it, and the departments. Sir, know ecacUy
fecw people Head of the department, what every distncl in the country needs.
.omrouoicale “ > ^ ^ question of industnalization. Recendy. Mr
realise ihet hs'e J . . jyof Speaker, my MinUtry-if 1 may say seo-has sent
'‘'ci Gamt iTat^^n :;hi;^ve h"e'^Dt,strfet Game a Commtsston of Inquiry all over Kenya to se^ 
;:^cns lo can directly common,cate with the 
.hiciOame UsTden. Nairobi. 1 feel very strongly.
q^sU'. I'- ■' -

ivople n me tnd peace to work and they feel 
ers much reseated ,1 they are let, alone to vvork 

\Mihoui another diM

{ilie z\^v{aiil Minister for External .-Vflatrs] 
would not icli anybody because he thinks he is 
going to be victimized. Mr. Speaker. Sir. when wc 
have (his kind ot thing, in a free country, it is 
svTong- Where the discrimination come.s whether 
it comes from the Luos or the Coast people, if the 
Coast jwopic diwrimmalc against the others, it is 
wrong. Tltcreforc, Sir, I condemn il and. -Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. I can quote examples and examples, 
many e.xamplcs. I hope this will be put right.

Mr. Speaker, if—before 
Independence—-we were

>Uoister for Commerce andwe attained otir 
singing the tune of 

colomnlism, colomaltsm but after colonialism 
has gone from this country, there comes anotte 
song, ■tribalism''. Why should we have thb tune 
in this country if the Government is a Govetn 
ment of Africans themselves and the people of 
the country 7 Mr. Speaker, I think it is high time 
that the President should check very strongly on 
every Ministry and on every department, tlul 
tribalism is no longer existing there.

m* .Mdsttuii 
bJastryl

aol today
those mo Ciamc 

Wirtlen. a

VOU t

Eurv>p«an

rt ardent* -

Mr. Speaker. Sir. another pK^ini which 1 would 
like to bring forward is the question cjf the armed 
forces in this country. I'he other da>' the \oulh. 
the army and the police went to recruit people 
from the National Youth Service, when lhe> weni 
there they

Mr. Speaker, the question of the 
delivered b> our hon. President 
one

speech 
IS a very sweet

But. Mr. Speaker. ! know he can contribute 
much and I know’ he contributes such speeches 
and gives Them to the Ministries concerned to 
deliver the goods to the people, but what wilt they, 
''ir. and I sa\ freely, is that those people who are 
held responsible (o deliver the good.y to the people 
•ne not doing their jobs properly Mr Speaker. 
I vsould .ilso ask the President to sec that the 
speivhes he makes to the public, the public is 

happv about the speeches, but vvhat the 
public arc wailing for loda> in the country is the 
implementation of the speech by the President, 
.uul this shiuild he done as sex'n as po'SiMe

we started with the Rift N'allcy and we are going 
lo do It alternatisely to other provinces that 
Commission of Inquiry is going all over the 
country to see 
in every cornet 
whenever
nleted Us report, the industries m this country will 
be distributed fairly acx'ordmg to districts and not 
according to the wishes of some people at the top 
Including Meru. 1 sav.

Mr Speaker. Sir, coming to the question of 
roads roads are deteriorating, especiallv those 
run by the countv councils. Since the President, 
Mr Spe.rker. ha' merviioned that (.povernment is 
Cv'mc to look into those diitu-ulnes faced bv the 
counts- councils and try to help them, I wish that 
the Ministry of Local Government could be 

Mr. Speaker, Su. coming lo the question of charged with the responsibility of looking into 
iM/iifW as stated in paragraph 2 by the President, ^he affairs of each anil every county
ihai we have our own concept of Ujamaa spring- ,hai they can assist ihertV/ bccause we
ms from our own nature here, that is quite true, ^ver the country, especially tn .Masailand. i is 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, I sec no reason why wc should ^igh lime that these roads w^re there » m
copy from other people. We have been created by people can have a quicker m«ns
God as black men. we shall live black men and tion: and at the same time I would r^ue« me 
die bUck men. and we have our own ways of life. Government, when they are 
*hich suit us. and therefore. Mr. Speaker. I think give first priority to the road l^n
It u the fight thing that we should only concen- Tanzania. The road linking us with l gano
irate on beingt Africans and not copy from any- should also get first priority 
x-dy else except things that need to be developed 
tor our owT> people. Bui the question of one man 
to go to the East and the other to go to the West 
tor the queMion of money; this will not help us 
m at all. but will exploit our people. We should money 
be verv proukl to be Africans because we were tells me tha i
Nim Afnca. ' .ind we shall die .Africans. If this it dc^ gel priorti »s

S'"'*■" rdTuqt^ oa.ct cou„,j,«»
Mr. Speaker. Sir. I also call upon the Iradcts ^“',^^',^i'^mforably. 1 do not like lo sec 

of the country themselves—including my’Self—to • xfinister driving from Namanga up
tri to be neutral and regard themselves as Kenyans a ^ Salaam and finding
«d Kenyans alone, and to forget bung Eastern to ^ tarmac, and then driving from
or Western or Northern or anjflhing. inat me

ily took other people and niU I’ne 
pcivon which they look wa,. a Coast m.in. lor 
these .irmcd services, Mr, Spe.iker, Sir. wh.it o 
.ill this’ Wc do not w.mt to inlcrprct it .i' liis 
crimination, but when we see lhai all the voung 

of the Coast who h.ive voliinlecicd lo vome 
timJ learn and U' serve then vk'tinlrv lU'l hciiig 
given the oppivrtumly to serve the ctumirv the 
way other people serve il, what else e.in we think ’ 
W’hat else can we call ii, Mr, Speaker, Sii ' [ k.dl 
It discrirninalion 1 mas .'.ilj n ’iib.ilism. I 
be accused of this, but wh.il else u.m I q.d! n 
Mr. Speaker. Su, | 
with the 
lo gk' into them

the posj-ibiUties of putting industries 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. I only wish that 

this Commisition of Inquiry has com-
.7Wti districts*iihin the.. .

oni! Vurk.pe..n > ou go to lurkana or to Sam 
'..ru a diM'i.m-d 1 uropean. you come to Kajiado.

i 1 iirk'pcan. This >s the wrong time, and 
1 do no: T.nik the Game Wardens themselves or 
•nc pev'pie in the country are very happy about 
hiv and 1 'hould request the Ministry concerned 
0 invou.cati. !h ' nutter, because these people 
-j.c been t aned in their jobs and they know 
neir iobv autie svyll, and they Mumld have the 

direct with their head

SlfOt,

Sli Speaker. I want to speak a bit on the Public 
Se'sKe t k-minission 1 di’ not wholh .ri 
but recently, as 1 said, there has been advertise
ment lor Trade Officers to be cniploycvi by tbe 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry; my Ministry, 
ves, but I am speaking as a constituency member. 
Sir, so many applications were brought forward.
and when they were brought forward------ I am
speaking for the Masai who has a diploma in 
Commerce and his application was just brushed 
aside and some people who have not his qualifica
tions were taken in. and this is why people come 
m and say that tribalism is there.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I should also urge that this 
tribalism—because it is the same thing—should 
end as soon as possible and the President must see 
thai tribalism must not c.xist.

Mr. Speaker, coming to the question of .Afncan- 
iration. I appreciate highly that the Africanization 
has taken place very rapidly and a lot of our 
people have been fitted to jobs and they are doing 
'(.TV Well, but 
the other day to see that in Kajiado District and 
Narok District, which is a division of its own. 
»e Used to have a Game Warden for Kajiado 
and. at the same time, a Game Warden for Narok. 
During the colonial times, Mr. Speaker, the Game 
Wardens—one from Kajiado and one from Narok 
—Were all Europeans and they were dealing 
direct with the Chief Game Warden in Nairobi.

'OI1V the 
1 h.'Ok k..-..'

t'lii i* tho Ok'werv lo kommunicate 
'thee here nt Sairobi.

Tlic Assisbmi Minister for Cominen-e and 
industry (Mr. ole Oloitipitipj Mt. Speaker. .Sir, I 
feel very much honoured to stand here and lo 
vjveak about the mam address by His Excellency, 
the President. Mzee Jomo Kenyatia. at the open
ing of this new Ptirliainent. and 1 am very grateful 
that the speech h.asjbccn a very gtxnl one indeed 
and that it has been admired, not only by the 
Members here, but throughout ihc country by the 
{Wtplc who have been listening on the tadio. Mr. 
Speaker. Su. 1 wish lo congrauilaic the President 
on what he ha.s done, nol onlv todav when he 
opened this Parliament which we are now ,n but 
all the time.

gelling this, but 1 
told by iomc 

-that the

I am told. Sir. that
•-; sure because 
thing which 1 cannot prov 

s,m beins ncBOtiMcd. U the Minister 
getting priority. I wish only that 

But the point I would like to 
that when

we are
amam not quite

sourccs-a
Mr. Sjwaker. lo start wuh, 1 

abkiut tribalism, .and this
on going lo sjx'ak 

time 1 will speak as -i 
cottslttucncy n,ember. Me. Spe,,l.et. tribeltqq ha. 
been exprc,.«M in ,l„. Hou.e h, ,he hon. Mem- 
bers of nol ivnlv the Hoiue . 
of the Senate ;
National Assembh

at the same time—I was anuzed
Htcprescniative' but 

"ell, Ihc MeniK-rs
K V.-tr,bM™,.peo^:i„‘'hr|:r^::lr:;;:;

about tribalism, and I think 
that snir President comes u IS high time

matter to end tribalism

Hia-J6pp,
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Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 % RxSlencv savs *<>•«*
„«. pa»graph. ^ area. 1 request them again to go into the qu«uon

,w Parlianier! has beM asK ^ j because it IS a pastoral area
Sag UP of an Adult and vcithou. water the animals and human beings
‘ aelconre move Mr^ ^ suffer immensely.

' f™™, , 1 ^4s particularly disturbed. Also, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 would like to touch on
, ,r;,K.hi that particurar school, Jeanes the question of the fisheries. 1 notice that money

l^aute I '“‘..^^i^ponant part in the will be set aside for the development of the
School. P ■■ ® .p,„e peo^e used to go and fisheries, I hope the Lamu area will be considered
uft of ihi' . how to look after their in this and money put in this arex because this

. trained how to look after )s an area where exploitation is taking place at
shops. ih«-, ' ^ fountain of its worse. I would not like to go into details as
:h«r fami lo adults who unfoiTunatelv. as to how it is taking place, hut ! am sure the
ejucauon u Government is quite well aware of how this is
ihrough k . necessary to them to going on. I hope something will he done to trx

of this country. Mr. to put this right.

IMr. Khasakbala)
during the colonial diiys This is a credit for our 
Government and Government should continue to 
improve the roads all over Kenya in Uic same 
way that it is doing at the moment.

1 would like to turn now to the Ministry of 
lnlorm.Uion Very often you hear of things that 
have happened in a certain area and then you 
realize that it is the area the Minister comes from. 
That is not what wc want. .Mr, Speaker, wc want 
information which covers the whole country to be 
announced oscr the radio. Wc want information 
from and about every province.^ and all the 
should be given adequate publicity It should not 
be imlv from the area where the Minister comes 
from

would like lo say certain ihings on behalf „f 
my Consliluency. as a Constitueacy Memb^.S 
as a represenlative of the people, Mr, So^ 
Sir. 1 would like lo take the President s 
paragraph by paragraph. speech

To begin with, the President said. The Mem 
bers of Parl.amenl do not simply have a nuro. 
responsibiliiv to Iheir coaslituencies," This is a verv 
imponant point m the Presidenfs speech I have 
noticed lhal most of us. including myself, lead i„ 
ihink mainly of our own consliluencies and iht 
problems thal face our people immedialely Wt 
Jo not look far. I think the time has come wbtn 
!hc leaders of this country should regard ii as . 
irre nalion, and should try lo look further than 
our borders. There arc lots and lots of Ihlno 
lhal arc happening beyond the borders of Kenji 
rshoh ..lUvls os whether direclly or indirecll) and 
n IS lime the Members of Parliameni here, incliid- 
me nusell should take more interest in whai u 
h.ippemng bciond the borders of this 
bsvau.c all the spccchcs lhal were piaje here bi 
nonce said lhal a lot of Members coniine them 
seises lo the borders of Kenya, and ihey lefl 
■ it.sue nhai was happening just across the border 
I lee) lhal il

areas

I appeal vers slrongls lo Ihc Ministers to eslend 
Ihen services ihroughoul Kensa Iodas Ihe Minis-

jtuiD edLivj:i>-"i
a uietk l !.lc as citizens

Swaker S- 'kben it was closed. 1 spoke at great Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 want lo move ontki
^eih in -he -'iher Chamber, lhal perhaps we question of Tounsm. I hope Ihe Ministry of
.ere Iiial.ip.a • big misiakc in closing this mstilu- Tourism wUl try to exploit the atlraclions of the

and I a 11 glad to notice here that our Coast. I ihink wc have a beauliful coast here and
(iotcmmcni ti.is atme forward with a plan of j hope the Minister will go into il and try to
opening an \Jull FJucalion Board. 1 hope il will explore all the possibilities of allracting tourists lo 
not onli S1,.|S ihcre. but money will be spared gq the Coast. 1 was panicularly pleased lo notice
.herebs a pia.c ss.ll be opened where people will aerodrome at Mombasa will be devclopcsl
re able I.' gs' .lid get some knowledge, be helped airlines will be coming to Mombasa. I

an.! more useful citizens of this counlTs hope the .Ministry will go into the question oi
. i,reakc;. Sir. thal time is getting op and also mono 10 be pul aside where

ind I have quite a number of points which 1 jhgse attractions will be developed.
.ant to put forward I noticed hem ^at CoiiT ^
muatty Development staff am ,0 .peak on ,he quesuon of Government service,
in iwenls sn districts of the Repubhc and fd"*'". fortunate to have a very goosi
officers wall be changed. Here. Str, again I go back Bui. Sir. Ihem arc
10 my constituency. ^ spoiling the rcpuiaiion

Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 notice that in Kwale District Service. I have an example of a man
we have one iraming centre at Matuga where an has been discriminated against for no other
ofiktf is sutioned. and this officer is supposed to reason at all. but I think it is because he comes
nm the centre and at the same time to go out in the f^om the Coast. I say this openly because 1 know
district to do some community development work. Qjg details. 1 am quite prepared to give these
This is almost impossible. I request the Govern- to anybody who asks for them. This man
iTi«ii to see 10 It that an officer, a full lime officer, ^ coastal school, he w'cnt there and

* a employed lo try to go into the question of trained there as a cashier, he came out, he was
de'clopcncni in the area which I have just men- gj^.en a job and while he was doing it, he was
tioned 1 would also request the Government lo lake ..you are doing job well, but wc shall have
ON-cr Matuga and make it a Government centre transfer you to another area, but you will
rnhir than give it to the hands of the county somebody else to do this job. Wc sh^l bring
council who are very hard pressed with cash and _ another roan and wc want you to tram him. 
vomctimcs ^.hen they have community develop- course, did not understand U. Why
menu of :h-'.' nature, they tend to ignore them. ^Quld he train somebody else, while this job is

f new? He wns interested in this job. but they said.
Mr, Speaker. Sir. I will rush to the qaesiion of “ somebody else,* and this man

development. There are ccrlam areas in this i^o. ^ ^ luo. I do not say this because
country which are dry and it is through no fault „ discriminating against the Coast
of ftglr uwv, 1 hope the Governunem will put ^ svtUch U fitrnt now and
more monev m areas that are dry, anas sudt as pcopie. ou ^

NvHthera Province, and Masai and more ^ no one to tell and he
Md more anemion should be gix*en to this. Mr. to this avu servan ,

icrs seem lo concentrate on the bip iown> unh, 
pkiccs hke Mombasa. Nairobi. N.ikuru 
Kimuiui There

and
arc man) people who do rtk'l 

know ihc Mimslcn. If you are .i Minister of this 
livivcrnmcnt \ou should lour ihe whole of kens.i 
•md give \onr services to the entire country The 
MiniMcrs should losik .11 Ihe whole of Kenva 
not c.inceniMic on certain areas where iherc 
HkHid hi>lels, k.r where ihcy h.i\e friends 
sshom Ihey

countn
us>n

and
IS very important that wc take an 

"Uiest III Whai is going on beyond our borders
.ire 1

Wllb
'!•'> for .1 da\ or .i nighi Ilie 

r‘.s> the v.tunos
sh.uild sisn Ihe [icoplc, educate them

'.s' he more 
; r.s>i,cc. Mhpesike,'. Sir. I am not sp^akine S?h3'' 

■i ifc Vonernment. but m the President s speech 
His 1 xccllencs put it quite clearly, that our policy 

non-aligncd, VV'e are not aligned to any side- 
ciihcr Last or West, we are non-aligned, wc accept 
•lid from either quarter without strings attached, 
and if there are strings, we must negotnie those 
strings and agree upon them, we do not want 
lo be lied with copper wire strings as it were, 
which w ill not cut.

Ministk
sMCs

With rep.ird
lo (he policy of ihc Goscramcni and tell them 
|.•vac^^\ what the (iovx-mmem iv doing for the 
masses Today, the MiniMcrs have forgotten iheir 
duty^m this respect and a.s a re.vuh Uie country is 
doubtful about the siatemem.s being nude th.-u 
there arc some people who condemn this Govern
ment It may be true thal there arc people who 
.«re threatening the Government. They feel these 
Mones are triFc. The Ministers should 
people the exact po.sition absrut the 
•md what it is doing for the people.

With ihcsc few words. Sir, I beg

The MiMsre,
Mr Mq,.,„„, M, 

hoiioiirixl fv able to sn q f-u- w ^
'O i sc,-

I'O ,o q,.„Brq,„la,r ,hv |V..,.,™, „„ ^ 
conducifd h iiihcli I ^
hx'Kcsl \e

Mr Speaker. Sir. I would like to go further and 
some to paragraph 12. which says. " 
our Development Plan will give details of 
nesv hospital construction”, and here a lot 
of money will be given and even when free 
nicd,c.il trcaimeni is likely to be given to ou; 
people in this country. This is a welcome move.

all welcome it. but 1 hope also the Govern
ment wall spare money to prevent diseases rather 
ih.in wait until the people are ill and then spend 

lot of money to try and cure then), w ihsmi 
them paying anything 1 believe il is cheajvr in 
the long ram, if you try to prevent disease like 
bilhama. which can be prevented with a lot of 
propaganda and education, and also diseases like 
malaria. 1 think they can be controlled with educa
tion and propaganda. These can be controlled 

Government will be 
spared from spending vast sums of monev in 
trying to put them right.

tell the 
Ciovemmem and

onceto suppon

«oi:U fy,

!sA.'pa;d ^kln 
'vc,i-;ng was wonh the

-^av that he^ si gn Hal .11 
and ih..i uh,\! he 
d giitiv of ihii House

was

1 h.ue a lew ps\n:s 1 w 
■i! this time, as .a c onsH 
here \rslerd.\v when 
our psasition when

‘Hild like to put forward 
Member. I

..Sv
was

''c yvere asked to declare 
5pkske. This afternoon 1
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this is not right. We would Hke to see Govemmcni 

about five teachers, give us some siwcial grants in order to enable us 
to develop Kakamcga as it should be. We want 
electricity. Other areas have electricity and we 
feel that if we have electricity it would be a great 
help towards progress. What is stopping Govern
ment from giving Kakamcga. in a special case 
and issue, a particular grant so that the people 
of that area can develop Kakamcga to look like 
other places, places like Kisumu. etc. Government 
should reconsider the position in regard U' 
descloping certain areas and neglecting others 

Now. I would like to turn to the question of 
industries all o\cr the counir) \\'c should not 
deceive the masses by telling them that wc arc 
independent, when people still ha\e lo go to the 
towns lo seek empknmcni as ihev did during 
colonial daw Rural areas mii<i lx- dcseloped

~rhanks f„r the PrrsiJentiai
jMr. Khasakiwlul

cf school , If •i \ 
find onl

rca will have gone

school has 
lA four or three at school. The 

somewhere else.

{Mr. KtiHsakhab]
even provincial commisiioncrs who are ver\ 
(imior compared with other senior civil servants, 
who should have been promoted.

Mr. Khalif; Point of order. Mr Speaker 
The Speaker (Mr, Slade): I am dealme a,* , 

pani crl order at (he moment. Yes. | iuppo., „ 
hon. Member',. enliUed lo u> he ha. t„s sasp.

I'T r'a,"I think Mr. Khasakhala is not under 
lion to withdraw.

Mr. Khalif: Point of order, Mr

tnav

1 criticize very strongly the 
ichcrs have been treated in this 

beinc paid through the banks, 
are being paid, they.have to line 

oflicers' olfices to receive their 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. this is 

people are educated people and

ime,\i the s-iU'w ) 
in which le 

Instead o!
A similar thing h.is happened in the Police The 

.fvcople vviili experience in the Police have been 
replaced hy those with very little experience, 
cspcciallv the young men who come from the 
universities with pieces of paper announcing thcii 
degrees, but without any experience; they arc 
promoted over cxfvcrjenced people who know this 
country better than they do.

I fed very stfimgly. Mr Speaker. Ihal there 
should he

.vunuv
other people 

up at the cduviiion
like (jbourers

an oblip.

.alaries
io! ntht. ihc'C 
.Wd not N’ trc.ued in this manner

Speaker, 
on that pomTlic Speaker (Mr. Sladcl: Not , 

more; not following up that one 
Mr. Khasakhala: I

' Miaister for Education (Mr. 
point of order. Mr Speaker, can 

ubstantiate that the duty of

ITie Assistant

Mukiso'
;he hon Mcn-bc . . ,

icachi">- 'hk>uld be ihri>ugh the banks 
Mlnl^lr\

am continuing

The Minister for Information. Broadcastute 
and Tourism <Mr Achieng-OnckoV On - 

rder. Mr Speaker, the hon. Member 
nu-n . iK-d thal some civil servants have erittcucd 

'idem. Must he not substaniiatc ihaf* 
I here he was sps-citic.

(tn
review of Government procedure as 

regauls promoiixiii of civil servants. \Vc h.ne civ! 
scivanls in this country who knsnv cxactlv what U' 
dki and I leel the tiovcrnmcni should lake thu

Mvtng
a pomi - k'fk'l

Mr. Anvieni; On a point ot order. Mt 
Spe.iker. the hon Member is saving that wo 
shou’d not deceive the masses by ciying that wc 
are independent Can he subsianiiale that Kenv,i 
IS not independent now

Mr, Khasakhala: I will qu.i!iiv. Mr Speakci. 
wh.«l 1 mean. If the masses tmvel from outside 
the rural areas they will see that in certain pl.ices 

has been considerable developmem while 
have been left behind This i' what 

wooJci il Kctlya is ii'.JcpcnJcn;.
independent development

JUSI
Made I What is vour pv'imseiioush into account and teck*nsidcr the 

It^ m.iy be that someone is deceiving the prcycni 
(lovemrnem into thinking th.at the coil 
arc contended with their proniiMions | Wy'uld like 
10 warn the (iovernment. il I have to do so. that 
they have lo be careful hoc

The Speaker M'
.'t order ’

The AssisLinl

\tuU'0> 
rresen; pol:.
"jvc lo

the *'

Minister for Educatioo (Mr
St' tie present speaker is critici/ing the 

teachers He stiys they 
the Ministry like labourers

sei \ ,intN
I III- ^I^cakl•r I Ml SLidel Acs 

Oncko IS right about ih.xf. If vou say ih.-.; that o 
so \.'i; M.ijsi >ubstan(i.vte.

Mr. khasakhalu; [ withdraw thwi ,-i 
ke nu- lime ti' substantiate

I mink .\1
t paving

luse some i>f the civil 
r.ovcrnservants are nv'i even loval h> 

mem, they .iic lova!
,i;e thatih--iP. he

tXVJUH'O UldlVldu.lls
No. wc cannot sub 

ii'.crelv .t nv.iIlC! v'l .'piauni
The Speaker M; Slade'

Mr. Khasaktuihi: M 
on I v*.i' tiv me to give

there 
silhcr .ireas

Mr. Khalif; (hi ,i point of 
Speaker w, old the h.

otdc M n,<' Spt-.aki>r i\lr Slade No. nvv. M-
w tluiiaw. w>u wi;hiji.«w wiinoc

K h.foMembe lb- ii.oe K iitaKCs inemSpeaker, the inlonua- 
ihe Ministry of Education 

> ih.u the se.ohers. inste.id of leaching on Fridays 
IV well as other days of the wek. are told 10 line 
ap before the education otTtcers to receive their
vibnes. h that not wrong? Are they not being _ . . .v
••rclcd l,ko Ubour^r,.' 1 f«l this is svrons be- l.sh mdustnes Ihrouehoui ^
au« (he te.Kl,ers are educated people and should can hase equal developmcnr m VWlem and

Eastern Provinces, as well as in other provinces.
that development and

*''1111 ifu' u Vil ^irv,l|l^ ., because if
would have been earned out all over the country 

when 1

'-|u,iii!u.v(jon we were
l‘>v al h> ihc t lovcinrnent ’

Mr. Khusakhalu; Well, i withdraw 
Mr Speaker

The Speaker M
tv' Sjy why vou S.IV 
vou piohablv

vva-s going to sayequally. This is what
was interrupted. ;____

Mr. Speaker, we want The Government to csiab- 
so that we

Sl.iJc' 1 'High;
that, Mr. Kh.i'wikhaia. though 

v.imiot subst.inu.ite u altogether Air. Speaker. Sir. 1 was ekaborating on the Civil 
Service as a whole. 1 strongly feel thal people 
'viih experience should be given their chance for 
promotion, and not be eliminated by young men 
who have not obtained any e.xperience ir: Kenya

Mr. Khasakhala; Th.it 
which, when

Is one ol the statements 
you make them, do not 

particular thing. Mr. Spc.iker, ! 
civil servants

mean any 
mean that some

,, . ^ -know, h.xvc indicalcd
ro^on, l,„„..l, nh,. i,.,..- .v..„ cn„c.n-d 

the Presulem in ihcir speevhes

kSe respected They should receive their solanes 
;hiough the b,xnks like other people instead of 
being asked to Ime up I feci that when they 
leave the scluxvh and go oil to receive their 
sibnes they are wasting a lot of time. Some of 
(hem .lake a'most half a day to collect their pay.
Ah Speaker, parents pay schools fees so thal 
:l«ir children can be educated and there is no use 
■die children staying in schools without teachers Kisumu 
to teach them. This is what I meant when I said raw materials.
'hat the Ministrv of Education needed lo be re- Our area is an agricultural area and Kakamcga 
organized or re-established. The Ministry should should be dcx-eloped indusinally. At present wc

inicv this m.itter seriously so that no time is lack this and I feel that the Minister for Etonornu
*avjcd Students must be given their due care Planning and Development, who is not here i .

itid attention at schosvl. ' should lake into consideration a.l the
»hich were elver, so lh„r 'W

Some inditvines should be csiab-

We do not want to see 
progre^ confined to places like Nairobi. Nakurxi. 
Mombasa and Kisumu alone. Kisumu a ^ 

materials there. The

tv’ tlic
Mr Speaker, the educational svstem in Kenva 

has dropped, and 1 am sure that most Nfembers 
will support me on this particular issue. The 
«oa,son wily the educational system in Kenya has 
dropiNd down lod.u is because we are not having 
the mspeciorale team which used lo be there in 
the old days. .\i present, the education olliccrs 
We have, have not even visited the scciuidary 
schv‘»«lv

area and there arc no raw 
people of Kisumu get their raw matenals from 
other areas. W e. in Kakamcga. should have some 

indusiries Ihal have been established in 
transferred lo Kakamega \Ve have the

The Speaker (Mi Made 
some state,nent. „|„,h a,e so s..„rral tha, „ o 
hardls isssstble subs,

tbss lurdls I., ^ nvitler of

Older' There ate

of the

as to what Ihcv
«t..s,s„. o(^ class o, son,„.un„."a.,;',5;;’^;
hit k ,ou Khasakhala. uaKss
on a.c prep.,led 

Iv'i s.tMnp II I think vt 
Ihc iinu- being .mvlu'w

or even primary schools, for that nutter, 
give a repivrt. 1 am sure that even if we ask 

the ediic-vtion otliccrs today, or the Minister toi 
1 ducaiion. to tell u.s how m.inv times he htivself 

"niten in the log-bvxvks of certain schools, it 
Will be found that he has not been to 'aunc of 
these school.s.

to

reason 
it. torHI vbv'i^d Withdraw

Mr. Klia.sakliala: M- 
even some Somalis whvv 
tod.'iy, holding posts. -- 
ment. and that would 
loyal CIV

Mr- Speaker, the Western Province is a young .
province and when you come lo our headquarters, '*aEU® proRU 
^^ega. you find that it is no belter than m our arw. imorovinc
Varwkor in Natrobi, This is a shamaful Ihing for Govenimenr has i™' a, road
«V Funds are still being distribul«l equally to rohdV and bmldmg new on^ At P^"t t^ r^ ^ 
'‘t'eioped and underdeveloped areas and I feel service, in the country is better than

sp-'Jkf,. I mijht sj,
rre IP the Government

are iwr loyal m ,he Gosem- 
-J mean thal they 

Il seivaiics. Some of |h,n,
'lispendevl Irotit ihetr diilie, 
disiosal to the Goremmcnl

Ntr, Speaker, f feel very strongly lh.n the 
,Ministry for Education should re-establish in 

xvJI'' Ministry so that wc have enough inspecior-s to
csen inspect the work in schv>ols. Today, teachers teach 
were up to Thursday and if you go lo the schools on 

Fnd.iv

because they

you will find mast of the teachers cut
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>Ir. Maw; Mf- 
notic< of the -

CONSIDERED RULING 
Warning Light for Members' Spe-vring 

TftlE

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Before we continue 
with this debate, 1 would point out to hon. 
Members that we arc now lr>'ing to assist them 
further, as regards the limitation of their speeches, 
by providing a light which will be shone into an 
hoD. Member's eyes when he comes to his last 
Bve minutes. I do not think he can then avoid 
knowing he has only five minutes to go. and he 
must look at the hour-glass to sec how those five 
minutes are going.

Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to give 
following Motion: —

Sr-HOOL FOK Nmrobi

T„a in Mrw of the progressive steps and the 
,Jrc that Kenva has attained in medical work 
'“f‘“ricnce m ihc field of clinical, expen- 
mmuUra.niag and pre-medical ^

,„,o acconnt the expenenee 
pmeduonco avarlable to US wtton and outside 
Krn«, .ho House calU on die 
double up kensa's effort to establtsh a M 

^■bool in Nairobi as part of the 
of East Africa.

Mr. Mnlinda: On a point ot order, Mr 
.Speaker, Sir. 1 do not know if it is going lo be 
in order for me lo give my notice of Motion 
which js more or Ic^s the same .»s Mr Oduya's.

llie Speaker (Mr Sl.idci It is in order: and 
dicn it would be a iiulicr of scicction by the 
Sessional Cornnmtcc as lo which Motion comes 
for\s*ard. hut you might prefer not to give \our 
notice in view of this one

remitted from the setileraem costs, and that fitty 
be asked lo pay for these COSU from the produce 
they get from such land. 

l.\sD Price NEGoriAXiaNs with Brih-sh 
G0VERNME.Vr

Th\T in view of the fact that most of the 
land in Kenya Colony, as it was termed by the 
imperialists, was acquired compulsorily by the 
late British Colonial Government, and in view 
of the fact that thousands of Kenya Africans 
arc workless and without money and so unable 
lo afford to pay for the land at the present price 
required by the late British settler, this House 
urges the Government of the Republic of Kenya 
to enter into immediate negotiations with the 
present British Labour Government m order to 
reach some amicable agreement for the provi- 
Mon of compensation for improvements on land 
and property to be paid for by the new .\frican 
farmer without charging him for his former 
land.

MEHU. M

Mr. Malinda: [ will guc u. S|r Speaker, Sir 
beg to give nonce of theMr. Speaker, Sir. 

following Motion:
medical 
Unis-ersity

Tl„ Vvvfatant Minister for Economic Planning 
.Ij De.elop.nenl .Mr. KibakO: On a point ol 
,„der. Mr. Speaker. 1 am jus. seeking your gmd- 

In His r\cdlency s speech to this House, he 
the effect that the Govern-

lUDICIM IsgL'IRY tVTO Msi/t- Sm STU1S
POINT OF ORDER

MtSREPORTlNG OF SpEECJTE-S :

Mr. Kibuga: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker. 1 wonder whether I would be in order 
to point out that one of the local newspapers 
misreported my speech yesterday and to find out 
whether I could ask for a correction?

The Speaker (Mr SUdeV The right way of 
dealing with misrcporting in the newspapers is 
to bring it to the notice of the Clerk at the 
earliest opportunity. and if the Speaker is satisfied 
that there has been niisrcpofliug he brings u lo 
the notice of the newspaper concerned and asks 
it to correct the report as sosm as possible.

In wcw of llic general dissatisfaction and 
.illegatioiis of corriiptikin within Kenya m 
regard to mai/e and mai/c products distribu
tion. this House calls upon the {.posemment to 
msUl inimediatelv a Judio-il Inquirv to 
gale and make

ACTICW

ince.
inkcsti- nude a st.ncmcnl to 

mail IS committed and is working to s«t up an 
institution bUch a.s the hon. Member asks for in 

Iv the Motion therefore m order or 
regards this Motion?

■ippiopri.Tle rcconinicndalions 
lo Government applicable thereto and remedial 

to allevi.ilc ilio. Mr. Tuva: Mr Speaker. Sir, 1 beg lo give 
iii'tKc of the following Motion; —

I>l SI

steps nccessnT^ 
situation

.I tanning
;his Motion 
*1111 is the (S'Miion asMr. Miiiini; Ou 4

Spc.ikct. Sir, in mow ,■( the gi.iuu of the 
Miiulion, c.M.IJ ihiv be lichalckl lomoriow '

'Ibr Spi-.if-rr-'N'- S' ..!k I k.wwi 
illows Imu; lot |■rlvale Mcmhois' Motions, n o.n 
onl\ be t.ikcn on Friday, though the Sessional 
(ommiltcc 111 Us wisdom, sitting tomorrow even
ing. might welt decide that this particular MoUon 
Nt.,.uld bo llrv. cn iho I,.. Fnday Thar is two 
.l.,ys hccc Orhcrsvisc, as 1 s.,v, there has ro be 
an agreement by Government that it should fake 
up Govemment business tomorrow.

Priorities for Cim-i 
Province

sr in Mew of the fact that the ( oast 
"•r ' :cgardcd as sme of the baskwaro 

areas in the country for development purps'sci. 
this House urges the Government to accord 
piioriiics under the Development Plan in order 
to enable the said Province to catch up with the 
other parts of Kenya.

Mr. Otnweri: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 beg to give 
notice of the following Motions: —

Tesc-iier-Trvininc at High SafooL Lt^ti 
Thst this House, being aware of the great 

demand for teachers upon whom our develop
ment planning depends, urges the Government 
to overcome this problem by introducing—

<u> educational syllabus in the final forms of 
Forms 3 and 4 or 5 and 6;

(Mone year’s training of teachers-to-be who 
have studied education while in hi^ 
school.

REDucTiaN OF TA.x.sTiaN for Coffee 
Growers

Thst. conscious of the importance of Govern
ment txvation, this House views with grave 
concern the injustice coffee growers are -sub
jected to in the present treble taxation whereby 
they pay export tax, produce cess, and income 
or gradual^ personal tax, and urges ihc 
Government to effect immediate justice by a 
50 per cent reduction of all these taxes or by 
eliminating cither produce cess or export tu-

pi'inl i>rdcf M'
llUl^f Mr. Mate; On a point of order-------

The Sprakff '
*ith a pk'iiv ol

Yes. the Notice of Motion is in order.

Mr. Mwamrandi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to 
p« notice of the followfing Motions: —

Lnv.vudvtion of Co.astal L-vnd Ci-ums 
Ls view of the fact that in Kenya there arc 

Und claims by Arabs. Asians and Europeans 
which art not yet adjudicated, this House urges 
the Govcmracnl to introduce a Bill for amend
ment of station 203 (2) of the Constitution of 
Kenya so as to invalidate such claims and to 
eoible the land to revert to Govemment for 
distribution of such land to the poor Africans 
who have established themselves as squatters on 
file land.

1
\V Sbde' Order' I am dealing 
order. Mr, Mate. WiU you sit

jown.

MeFTloN

DIANKS FOR Presidential Address 
{The Vice-President on 9th November 1965) 

(Resumption of Debate interrupted on 9ih Novem-
^ her 1965)

(Second Da})
Mr. Ngala-.\bok: On„ , •» point of order. Nfr

-Speaker, in mcw of the imixntancc of this Motion 
could the Mouse sigmfy that when the Sessional 
C omnutlce mccl.s n w,|] endorse the views of the 
House ih.vl on Friday this Motion should be 
preference *

Mr. Kiunakhala; Mr Speaker. Sir. I wsb (o 
take this oppormttity to congratulate out President 
on his wise leaderslup which has lead this countr) 
peacefully up to this time.

1 would Uke to elaborate. Sir. on 
civil servants. At present, Mr. Speaker. Civil Ser
vice employees working for the Govemment have 
lost their morale. This is because promotions in 
the Civil Service are no: given to expenmeed 
Lple. You wUl find at present that brolherlmea 
'^^^ricndliness and other personal 
concerned in the promotion of 
result of this, the morale of our 
Kens-a has dropped completely. In some areas 

are even Strict commissioners who have
"“Gobminedanyexp^enrea.^^^^

well there are

given

The Speaker iMr Slade! 
•Se»iona! Committee. ) ou leave 
Committee.

No ) ou have a 
It to the Sessional

the dUliCA of

Lv\fc.xruisrios into Non-African 
OUNF-RSHIP OF CaVSTAL L-VND 

Tiut in view of the fact that Africans in the 
Coast arc all described as '‘squatters'*, as if the 
Asian and Arab landowners were more African 
Unn the Afneans themselves, this House urges 
the Government to form a special conmusnon 
to invesiigate the historical background of how
the Arabs and the Adans these lands and 
to bring the findings this House for 
•liscussion.

Mr. Goiliq; \Jr Speaker. : 
notice of the folK>w ing .Mod.ms

bit. 1 beg 10 give

V IKVils (N SUtlfMlM IVtlit
Fum in

;■

andof the faci (hat Kcnva has a

“.“•P"'"‘•“".■is r.s.tsrr.rs's.s
1

with experience have 
been promoted. In other areas as
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shaker" ™lin£ on Ihis particular matter,

r«
The Speaker (Mr. Sladd, Order.
You will continue. Mr Ngci.

The MinUter for Co-operatives and Marketing 
(Mr. Ngci): Mr. .Speaker. '
House that what has been said here is 
information. Mr. Speaker. 1 was discussing this 
letter and I ha\c a cop) of il here. It was copied 
to me and was written b) the General Manager 
of- the Maiic Marketing Board

I want to go further. Mr Speaker 1 am tulh 
convinced that there is no djssatisfaciion. and the 
distribution of maize h> the Mai/e Marketing 
Board has been going on .iccording lo the .Mai/c 
Board Act and the management oi the Bo.ird has 
been acting in fairness and m the inlcresi ihe 
countrs. 1 base .i breakdown here, Mr. Speaker 
wills h

An Hon. Member. I dl u, | ,
storc-

Thc Minister for Co-opcnilises and Marketini:
-Mr. Sge.i I .im gt.ing u. leil sou 1 Jo no! hide
•ia>ihiiig

1 h.i\c. Ml

Mr. KnTTiisii- On a point of order. Mr 
undereland lhal lo be called

lOth Noveml>er 1965\Vcdn»iia}, Speaker, Sir, do
ihirty minutes past Two George or Peter or anything of that nature is 

matter of Godliness, it is a matter of a
The met at

not a
name, just a mere name, not relating to an\ 
religion?

want to show the 
not correct The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 

question. Mr. Ngci? 1 do 
question.

The .Minister for Co-operatives and .Maikeliai
(Mr. Ngeil: Mr. Speaker, 1 have had som^ 
conslanlK inlerrupling and he wants to nuke j 
'cr\ serious allegation against me. but ! warn lo 
tell Ihe hon. Member that 1 am tatine what he 
sa>s sers seriously. Mr. Speaker, if f may sas 
Ibis, the maize which has been broughi Ki Kenu 
has been bougbl by the Maize Board We hiw
l,(XXl.S0(i bags, including------ Well, u sou say

111 L'ganda". ! would poini ssut ssc hare beer 
using lo Slop the maize going troni kensa lo 
t ganda ihrough Busia. but it has been going in 
spue ol Ihe load bkx'ks lhal we haw- beer 
putting up

s -ri.lf"- (Mr. Sladf) in ihf Chair] 
PRAYERS ,

What J‘r,IS your 
not quite follow yom

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Next order

\D\11''ISTR.ATI0N of o.ath

administered to the

COMMUNIC.ATION FROM THE CHAIR 
TmsKs Fro.m the Preside-vt for Hoi se’s 

Mess-vge
Ihe Oa’.h s'f AHegiancc 

m-kivung Memberv:
H.t'ham J.imal

was

The Speaker (Mr Slade): Hon Members w.U 
recall that on the eve of Kenyalla Day ! wrote, 
on behalf of hon. Members, a leilcr of congratu- 

His Excellency the President Mzee

Amir
t.Ck'rce bred Oduya.

of order. MMr. Vreinan: On a point
'tpcake'

TTie Speaker 'Mr Slade' We base no point 
M gvrde' .b-M.e me iK.th i>. being administered.

point of order. Mr

laiions to
Jomo Kenvatla which I reported by way of Com 

have now receivedmumcation from the Chair 
a reply which 
likewise

ihmk I should communicate
.. :ai-< yourS,'.>

•His Excellency the President has asked me 
personally and to MembersMr. kretnan ('n a pssmt of order, Mr. 

spe.,ke: 1 •.-i-nk, i.i'i time. whcfT we tixrk the 
he-:; '-od. '■'■o help me God" and then

vi- ) iKt.o.i dd Hv't sa\ th.it. Is ih.u in 
I'-Jer '

Iherefore. Mr. Speaker, n u wrong i.< assume 
th.ii ihere h.ts been an\ corruption If ihe-e people 
-<re honourable .Members and they han- digniti 
:he\ ought to bung the facts to the

Mr. Obok; On .1 point of order. Al

to consev to you . 
of the House of Representatives his deep appro 
ciaiion for your thoughtful mess.ige sent to him 
and M.ima Ngin.a on the sx'caMon of Kenyatta 
Day The President is grateful for the pravefs 

b.ive otTered on his bch.ilf .md for the

Apc-ikci. bivakdiOinv f -.he I 
maize, Ihe .in.iUs;- pu!ji.,M-y 
’Im JuK I'lt.s I 
AlHv.kcr. th.lt the M.ti/e Uo.iij h 
m.ii/e

••y!' V'il

would ilke i.
g: . I'lg spv'ake’

tc: in .udci icici iioiiou.-
Slade' Theie .I'-e allern.t-Tlir S)»..ik‘'r \b 

c- u . -vJ hon Members thk'se who believe 
an oath. ihc*se who do not believe

\ «ni'iding I,' .ibiiiiv i.' P<! ' , M- good wishes you have sent
Ml ''(V.ikei ;he\ , 

cannot nio;e -in- j;
sble Members 
m :h.u case.’

The Speiiker (Mr, Slade). Yes.

The Minister for Co-operatives and Marketiat 
Ngei): I wiUidraw that, Mr. Speaker If ihev 

have tacts, why do hon. Mcmbere—-

i' "these people"’ F he lot rude.tn go onshouting ibev 
I haw (aciv Mr Spc.it,-, 
throughout the

;r Lnsl :,ise 
•r, Ck\1 .1-c a'lowed to atlirm.

NOTICES OF MOTIONS'• v^bere I ani
•Ml Ihc dealc:s Mr. Oduya; -'■''Sa'a'"-

regarding irrcgi^ntiev
Mr. Ngala-Abok: On a poinl of order, Mr 

Sneaker. Sir, is it in order tor the Member to 
slVrt leading a Motion without following the 
proper procedure of this House, because «e do 
Lt want plating in ibis House’ Insiead ol sating

til m.ii/e
c«»iiniiv are lisuM here and the 

anuviinl of maize ih.it h.is been !r..nsacled Ixtween 
the M.11ZC M.iikci.ng Hoard 
been------ That is

Tbc Vvsisiani Minister for laternal Securi!> 
Mr. .Argwmgs-Kodhck): On a 

was
and Defence
point of order. Mr. Speaker, Mr. Oduya 
bang verv .iciivc in debates in the House yester
day and he h.id not been sworn then. Was he 
entitled to do '0 yesterday?

•>nd the K [ A h hav 
tiolhing. M, Speaker. Ic nicjusi say one thing.

According 10 Ihc Mairr t • ,h 1, t."^' Speaker (,\lr. Slade): Order, order, tbe
..gk, t p o

and ihese do come under ihe Maue ^e, , ' 
would 01,it be piuieni, | ..„„id be 
to give this infornuuoii 

Dterefote, the Board has 
Mf. Siv.ik.cr. 1
I .im

__  remark, if only you
would listen to what he is saying. You arc ma^ng 
iixv much noise to hear anything he says 

The Minister for Co-operatives pnd Morkclin: 
^Ir. Ngci) Mr. Speaker. Sir, if the hon Mem- 
Nrrs want to challenge me. it is a different thing 
I have fact5 which I 
)UNt want to shout. 1 
Members-----

•The Speaker tMr Slade): The position with 
regard to C'.iths b that, although hon. Members | wish- 
up to now had only taken an Oath of .Mlcgiancc 

,io the Oueen. according lo our Constitution that 
held gvHxl for the Republic until another Oath 
^as awUu'iv taken, and it IS more a matter of 
proper foim ihan legal necessity that this Oath is 
being l.ikcn now.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I ihmk you are 
give notice of the following Mouon.wishing to 

Mr. Oduya?
Mr. Oduya: Mr Speaker, Sir. t beg m give 

notice of the lollowing Motion: -

Vl'U
'VIA plcax-d

want to give them, but they 
can even shout ai (he hon

given the igenls
want lo give ihis information li 

^vung to he -shouted ai like thu. ihcu 
1 am not and I rc(HMr ii.>!

OF INQCIRY IVTW MstztMr. Ngala- Vfcok: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker. Sir. ihc hon. Member for Teso or Elgon
"tM h.i' .
George 1 aj Oduya. and he has not denounced 
■these nanv' to remain holding the names of his 
tnbesmen Now he refuses to use the Bible. Can 
i Member like this be denounced by the House?

jL'Dici.vL Commissionpeople 
gt'ing t.y h.,. ADJOURNMENT

TTic Speaker (Mr. Sladel; Order, order Tbul 
the end of

Pi>srntxNnvovrd by -
of which he is vere proud,I Convinced that the allegations regarding 

irregularities and corruption in the diuribu 
Uon of tnatxu in K'nyw ore well founded, tho 
House calls upon the Govcmmenl as a matter 
of urgency, to set up a Judicial Common o 
Inquiry to insestigate the enure process o! 
n,^ rransactioos in the country from mtd- 

.1963 to date and to report its hndmgs to the 
House immediately.

name
The Spanker t\lt _

"’■ah point m iLoiiig e debjle 
u hon M^mberv Jo 
hear what (he 
they like II

Sladk >vvur Umc. The House is now 
■idjourned until (omorrow. Wednesday. lOih - --

Vuni-nimA,. 1, '< want to hon. Members, please, at the time
or whether adjournment.

Ihctc K not \cry
an a

nv't. at the crj of

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): When it comes to 
)^ing the Oath, we are only concerned to identify 

hon. Member who is taking the Oath and 
Ihere is no doubt about hfr. Oduya Oprotig's 
hJemity.

The Minister for House is now adjourned until tomorrow.
'Wr. Ngei): Mr. ipcakcr November, at 2.30 p.m.

in omuiion hctc. and I also have another serious House rose at fifteen minutes
past Seven o’clock.

1
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atiTThe Minister for Co .
Ngei): Mr. Spc^cr. Sir. the General 

Manager of the Maize Marketing Board, when he 
_ drawing up the itincrar>' of the Chairman of 

the Maize Marketing Board on bU Western lour, 
did write a letter—of which I have a copy here 
—to the Members of Western Kcn>-a, to inform 
them of the intendon of the Chairman of the 
Maize Board to discuss the distribution of ma^ 
and also to discuss various aspects connected with 
maize. This letter was written to the hon. Senator 
Machio of Busia, the hon. Odui-a. Mr. Makokha 
__who moved the Motion—and Mr. Osogo.

all those areas. Mr. Speaker, Sir. I feel tha these 
lawa arc made to suit some people; my people 
in Yalta have suffered a great deal from this maize 
shortage.

This question of a commission of inquiry h, 
therefore, something which this House _ 
approve without further discussion, because the 
allcgaiions which already have been made an 
adequate to warrant the establishment of such a 
commission of inquiry. As I said earlier, thu 
country has never been faced with such a seriom 
hunger siruation. not even during the time of the 
Colonial GovemmenL 1 say this because I am 
personally convinced that there must be 
thing wrong somewhere.

1 do not want to take up the time of the House 
becau-se I am sure other hon. Members would like 
to express their views on this important subject

Sir, I supfKirt the Motion.

Mr. Kibuga: On a point of order. Mr, Speaker, 
•Sir. since this is a very important matter and. 
also, since wc arc limited only to half an hour, 
has the Hou.se any power to increase the time?

the Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order, order. Mr 
Kibiig.i. 1 hasc already sought the leave of the
Hoikc

■iiinuics, and leave has been granted. 1 am afraid 
^^c cannot go beyond that because of the pressure 
wc will have to place on H.\ns.vro in asking them 
to cope.

Mr. Ngala<Abok: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, since this matter we have here Is 
important and it is obvious to the Ministers and 
to everybody------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order. Mr. Ngala- 
Abok. NNliat is your point of order?

Mr. Ngala<Abok: The point of order is this: 
could we have the Members of this House pass a 
resolution to force the Go>*emmcnt to inquire into 
this matter?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Hon. Members are 
perfectly aware of the proixdure of this House. 
A substanli>-c Motion for an inquiry can be 
moved on due notice being gi\'en at the right 
time.

The Minister for Co-operstiTcs and Markednj 
t.Mr. Ngci): Mr. Speaker, I want to reply to 
'■arious allegations and 1 want to giw up-tosiate 
infomution about the situation with regard to 
distribution of maize, I am undertaking this as a 
responsibility, being aware that the allegations 
which have been tabled here arc false, unfounded* 
and a political manoeuvre to embarrass the 
Government,

The Assistant Minister for Edocation (Mr.
going to spc-ik

(Mr.
Mutiso); Mr. Speaker. Sir. I 
a.s the Member for Yalta. was

The reasons for s<i doing. Mr Speaker, are 
these. First of all, this hunger situation has ver) 
much hit my constituency more than other pans 
of the country, and that is why I am \er\ con
cerned in this Motion. 1 feel. \ir. Speaker, that I 
must air my views on behalf of m> constituents.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. ihe marketing liws. 
great extent, have much humiliated our people, 
even more than we used to he humiliated during 
the colonial days. Mr. Speaker. \vc are told hy 
the Marketing Ministry that a personwannot trans- 
psirt mai/e from one distnct k> another, and set 
the local dealers - esen during the colonial times - 
used to help ihe ciu/eiu h\ bringing 
loodsiulls. whcicvcf they could he found, from 
esery coincf of the country, tu help, and especially 
during a time like this Ihe^ .uc not .iccordcd 
this chance due to these l.iwi uhi^-h 1 
think. Mr. .Speaker, arc : '
who arc w:lhm the law Wli.ii 'i 
Mr. Speaker, is tlmt it o s.ud to find ih.i! 
of our MiniviriN

Th. SDOier (Mr. Slade): Yk, it is out of order 
^proper luotives. Mr. Ngei, you should

i Marketing

10 impute 
withdraw that.

•pie Minister for Co-opcrai 
• Mr. Ngei) 1 withdraw. Sir. 

First of all 1 w-ant------

to a

This letter------
Mr Shikuku: On a point of order. Mr 

the hon. Minister says the letter »-as 
Members uf Wcsiem Kenya and Kaka-

some- Th, \5sislant Minister for Finance {Mr. Okelo-

nheiher the hon. Minister is speaking on 
defending himself?

Speaker.
sent to
mega is in Western Kenya —

The Speaker (Mr Slade): We are not m the 
least concerned with that Mr. Shikuku. vse z - 

Tlie Minister (or Co-operatives and Mi^e^ concerned with substantiation of an allegatjon that 
,1 Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 am a Cabinet 
1 belong to the Govemient and. ihere-

maizc »u
koow IS.
behalf of the Cio>emmcni or are

pcrs..n-tll\ 
nude only to henelil thk->s< a letter was sent to Mr. Makokha.

The Minister for C<M)peratlTes and Martctinfi 
(Mr. Ngei):

Mr. Oduya: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 
1 think I mu-sl stand to seek your clarification on 

the House to be 
about

Mr Ngcii 
Miflisici, 1 
fore, I am not speakmg for myself.

1 would like, tirst of all. to enlighten this House 
of this Motion in particular. Mr.

innied by the Maize 
Mirtec-g on the Pih March 1965 to
iiiend a meeting in Bungoma to discuss the fait 
Ji>iribuUk>n k'f maize in his own district. I have

me.iii (n ihis
have a letter of------■'k'llie

:'re cng.agcd ;:j ti.uk- Mi 
Sj>e.akcr. it so h.ippcns tfut an {irdm.ir) 
ciinnol even appo.ir in this Hinisc and 'pcMk on 
tiis heh.itl. he u.uKs i,' T').ili.e .> litrl,-

ind the M>"cr 
Makokha. sshs' was

fvrs.'n
Ihis issue. We do not want 
misunderstood. The question raised here is 
maize distribution in Kenya

Th* Sprier (Mr. Slade): It ia not. at the

Mr. Makokha: On a point of ctder. Mr.
Speaker, could the Minister substantiate that I ™ '' f*""-
orited to th,s meeting, because 1 has-e not had order, you tviU neret hear, 
iny leller and Bungoma is not my district? The Mlcdster for Co^ptniUra

The Minister tor Ct^pemtiTei a^ MeJmbw^V ri^l'to Sfme a liar; he has caUed
iMr. Ngei); Mr. Speaker, it may be that I <hd Member the ngn^ 
misquote the district, but a letter was given to the me a bar. a 
various Members of ParUament in Western The Speaker (Mr.
Proyince asking them to attend a particular yo^
raetting of which------  Mr. Odoj-a:

Be sp^dter (Mr. Slade): WUI hon. Members 5,^, order. No. I am

1:: mI:. lor C^pemu™ nud «
(Mr. Ngei): Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Mem* Nga a U .
ben want to hear the information. 1 have been Mr. Odnyat That is another ihmg. 
sitting here, listening to wild allegations, and I Speaker (Mr. Slade); No. it ts dol Order,
base been yery patient. 1 only wish, if these hon. ^ ^ you did. Mr Oduya. ^ ou know
Monbers w am information, they would keep House.
quiet and luien to what I am saying. Odoya: All I said was that he is giving

The Speaker (hlr. Slade): Order. In any cas^ * ^^fonnarion.
at arc dealing with a point of order now, ^d cn«iker (Mr. 9ade): Mr. Oduya.
tint b subsuntiation. and that will be beard m Did you call Mr. Ngei a bar.

If you will just substantiate what you said, Mr. J^d {j^***^" “

' Ck'nfinuc this debate for ano:.^v■: ten
to tu-lp"mc ('>ck)plc Ii.itn ihc k'thk-r--- cs'rnei

«'( (he counU), bui he c.innoi be snen ihi' .hance 
However, ccruin ^!lm.^ler^, who b\ xirJuc ol 
Ihcif position happen to be running some business 
arc able to be engaged m this trade. As a i 
Mr Speaker, they h.tkc huniiUatcd the other 
ncs4 people.

This Is why you lind, .Mr. Speaker. ,a the 
s^untryside lliere i, so much inefficieecy in ihe 
disiribul.oii of Ih.s nuiee. Ihis is nol the lirsi unie 
there his been hunser m this countri, 1 sen dunns 
the colonial iin.es. sve svere nol faced with such 
.1 serious suualioii and I think. Mr .Spe.,kct there 
IS something wrong sontesvhere This is .1 (lovetn- 
menl ol the people ot thts counlrs which. Mr 
.SpeaUr, ,n tael, should he sets ssn,pathetic about 
this hunger snuation hut

i letter

result. 
• bUM- I

Sladek Mr Oduya. Did 
Mr Speaker. I want to ntakc one

.. , , what you lind. Mr

.Speaker, is that m the homes o( certain 
they do lu.i even know there is ihts shortage of 
lopd tn the counlis heeisusc they are abfe to 
manipulate the '
[.K'ks while

people.

maize, l-rcii when the countr\
itiaire. It s.Hl JO to Ihe homes of 

.stum people, sou tind Ihe, aie adeuualels ted 
Wilts sshiic inaire and also sshue

Ml. Speaker, Sir. 1, personally have svntten 
»me leltent to Ihe Maice Markeiiag Board asking 
for some concessions to be given. speciaUy m t^
s^her^m ™',“''S*''><>“ring district, ^bu,
where there is sufhcienl matte for the people of

I did nol sayI

Ngd
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Mr. MakoLha: Mr. Speaker, Sir. il need be. 1 
am prepared to bring sub'iantialiLin in '.k riling 
here later on

House with all the immuniij of speech thw 
hon. MembeiTi have. I do not think hon. Members 
v\ouid like it if they were sitting outside the House 
and heard these charges alleged as rumour againn 
!hcm uith no ^tlcmpt to stop it. and 1 stand b\ 
\\hs\ I have ^.ud. The hon. Member will substan' 
ti^ie now, or uiihdraw and leave ii lo .i 
Sion of mquir) to find out what corrupt practtccs. 
if ,in\, there are.

.WonVJ-i

In the same editorial. Sir; yet there is docu
mented evidence to show that some people be
tween December 1963. and Februan’ 1964. were 
receiving and distributing large quantities of 
illegally. This is an editorial.

An hon. Member: Who is the Chairman?
Mr. Miiliro: The Chairman is well knowm.

Dumber ibe present moment.

With thevr 
move.

The Speaker (Mr Slade! No. I am sorr>, I 
before wc canie to thu Motion, th.-ilw .irned

.in> specific allegations «>!' ^.orruptjon will have 
to be subsi.mti.iied 'r

maire

words. Mr Speaker. I beg tov.innoi do th.it in sii.t 
.1 serious tn.itlct I uhci ^ou ••ub'''i.inu.nL' 
or withdraw-

Mr. Oduya: On a point of order. Mr Spe-aker 
Sir, am 1 right in suggc'iitig ih.ti lx-».
MenilxM' w.is mst on the wa\ to ttv .md men- 
lion about 'ubbtanlialion. the ( b.or ..uts hiri! 
otl ' When he w.is trsmg i.- Mibbijnn.tie. he 
W.IS slopped bv the Chair, .ind lei he w.in irsing 
to s.stisfv the ( h.ui s rcspiesl '

The Speaker (Mr Shule* 1 was rcqmnng the 
Mcinlsci lo siibsl.inii.ile wti.it he Ivid b.ut.1 .ilie.tdi 
be’foic tie went 
that

comrtuv

Mr. Speaker. Sir. this is a very 
the House tonight, and 1 do 

why hon. Members in this 
ubiUni about it.

Mr. Muliro;
isvue before If the producer in this country is being paid 

a miserable sum of money per bag of maize, w hen 
the black marketeers are making a fortune, this o 
not fair.

Then. Sir. again, it is said hard facts at our 
disposal show that one man

of Sh. 90.000 in the procej« of black 
not a

{Rcstiinplfn .>/ dvhait: yrnoui
nut knoss the reason 
Hoiivr should be

nc problem of feeding Kenya as a
What the two national papers

the .Mr. Makokha: In that case. I do not know if 1 
will be wrong. Mr. Speaker, or right, and \ou 
will h.nc to let me know, if I withdraw 
th i; 1 m.u continue with m\' speech and if later 
on [ ^an goe sou this in svriting’

nation is
now xi

'sue
uiurd and the .\«inon-havc alleged

<tu1n more than twice or thrice, is mum . . . j i „.i,„
.,-u. ..h.ch .h. na.mn. a. a nal.on, marketeer,„E. One aragle mdtvtdual, »ho 
Mr. Spc.aler. Lnthei',.r.rf.n .Vorturt producer, made Sh. 90.000.

• :s s.ud in the editorial that detaUs The-Assistant Minister for Finance (Mr^ OkcK-
hlished showing obMOUs irregularities Odongo! On a point of order.

1 s\mpathize wtth the hon. Member 
a news

j vers scr 
-N'lh the s; 

m their iMit' 
i \er> scru'U' 
cannot 

the "th 
been pu 

,:i ini 'V'w:v, 
lilcrerisc to U'c 
i'^.' and the n 
thi-;t o an- i:tk|Liir>, it 
^all of - to the first half of 1964.

Hon. Members: Up to date.
Mr. Thos now sa\. "Up to date." This.

V 9k.uU. IfUs couiurs h.«' 'iiicicd a
ciback. 1 ast \ear. at about this time, 

we were told publicly that there was no question 
of being alarmed about the maize shortage in the 
counirv. onl> to discover in the first half of this 
lear that the (. hairman of the Maize Markcling 
Board had to rush to the United States to nego
tiate maue to come to ihe country as quickly as 
he could .irrange it. Wltai happened between 
^o^tf^lbc^ .ind December January, wc do not 
know.

alone made a mim-

The Speaker (.Mr. Slade) You just withdraw 
■f NJMIlg^.'U .ilw.i\s h.ue an oppv>riunit\ 

luihiiig \ou <,in subsianiijtetiiiituT. .,nd I
^ >'i. ti.i' I w iihdi .iw n '

Mr. Makokha: Yes. Mr. Speaker, Sn 
Ml Spc.iker. Sir. there is also .in alleg.i 

'ntwkin .ind |vi(,s

The Speaker iMr, Sladci I am alraid ^ou have
u! \iinic novs

Mr, Makokha: On a point of «'rdt-r, Mr
ibiHJi it> Iniish s Kc Wc

distribution, with particular as much as
speaking, he has based his allegations on 
paper repcui Mr. Speaker, is it in order to base 
the whole thing on a newspaper report*

I! .ll/e
• jxTiod between the last half oI 
11-r half of 1964. ! think. Sir. if 

should be from the last

Mr. Kibugu: On a point id iirdci Mi Sptakc:. 
Sir. I Wi'uld like ;vii;[ ii.iiilu.uii'ti 1' i; pi's'-ihlc 
for an hon Memlx-i -liter m.ik 
lo slalc Of lx- (uepaied :o brine the I 
tollowing d.n '

The .Speaker 1 Ml Made
•b.ii lu' w.iv Ci'ine 
,nd r! this n.-t
I'lii 111 ihis v.i-i. I h,> 
di.i! if he 
he would h.ue 
ihciii He h.iN ti.id his 
x-rious a inattei lo le

■n that

General 
whether in

Tht Speaker (Mr. SladeV Order 
allegations of corruption, 
or elsewhere, are good ground foi

tumours or 
newspapers 
aslinv for an tnouirs

Il he had no w
K- .,-K

',v..ise- I 
- 'leooeu inc Mr. Muliro: Mr Speaker. Sir. nn submis-sion 

alleg.itions. the Government
unu' id sitting

Hu- Speaker (.Mr. Sladct You nia> have 
-ii'.vithei iiiinuie vM two. but order, ordci. order- 
d W.U becdu-se of m\ having lo call >ou in order 
th.il Ihe time was lost Y 
more

vo.iiud M- M.o,,,kl 
ilwce v|y 

o bc‘ i'u-p.iu\t
w.iinmi;. .r’J it

b>i .iiioiiiet d,,\

is this. If there _
should be ashamed of such allegations, and if 
these allegations are^brought forward to the 
public, the public, rightly, must be alarmed- It 
took no less a person than the Deputy Chairman 
of the Kenva National Farmers’ Union, Mr. Jack 
Block, and he argued very well. Sir. that he is 
well briefed and he is prepared to give cadence 

,• commission of inquiry. Nfr. Speaker, bir. 
. this- These irregularities, these malpractices 

pre (he cause of Ihc poor and miserable pnee 
which the farmers in Kensw today are gemnp 

ditficuU year like this one. where 
virlually throughout ihe 
what It ought have been

.b'l.inii.,:

I' U‘t'

have twi' minutes
IH)IS I Gl (iRIii K 

Si iisi \si I M iii>, lit

Mr. Ngala-.Vbok: On a point of order, Mr 
Sj'cakcr, Sir, i\ ii nol m i>rdc 
allow a Member wlio has facts in hu h.inds u 
pioducc them .ind cldrif\ them Idler on. bui 
jXMni ot ordei ic this. Mr .Speakei, vou sa\ thal 
if a Membei knouiy vomeihing. he tnighi vu 
Ihis could be icfcrtvd lo a board of 
wc have not iiiNtmitcd
Ihe Memhc, mailt t.anl. u. ,c.val l.wi,
nhcl, he I,in,.elf .an ,e„l, ,,„d he prep.:,..., 
,o do so Is n no, in order lor Ihe t ha„ allot, 
inc.vc tacln to lx c\pt.ncd i.' 
ippcMimg .i> if the t h.iir i- 
i'i.icii>.c ’

Mr. Makokha: Mr. Speaker, Sir. because my 
Seconder wiU have nn>re lo say. I will louch on 
Ihe l.ist pv>inl iiicl before 1 mi down.

•\l l ! <.\1

to any 
I say 1ft'i this Hounv iv Ihere arc aUo allegations, Mr, Spcakei. Sir.

thal some 
maize not through

.•\nothcr point. Sir. is brought out in the 
editonal of the Diiily Sation of the 6lh: 
throughoui List year, it is estimated that internal ^ very
black mjrkctcenng disposed of more than 300.000 drought
bags of mii/e within the country and more than (^uj^irv. our crop is not 
^.(XW bags of mai/e arc estimated lo have been Kenya. We arc getting a very poor pnee. yet
sold to our neighbouring territories. This. Sir. is black marketeers are getting a fortune out of
a 'c.-y venous issue. Some of us are large pro- \ submit that the sooner we have
duccrv of nuize. Wc sell our maize directly to the inquiry into this, the better. 1 am making no 

ng Board for the purpose and but the inquiry must date from June
"Hh the Nv'k- laiention of disiribuiing the maize December 196.5.
cMuiiabK .ind fairly lo feed the nation. We do ' . j
not, in thiv .ountrv, produce the maize for black " "I’ ‘^i Sir I suppe 
nurkeieers. pckiple vvho want to be rich in the M«'cr of this Motion, 
quickest rv»ssible manner.

.-'i-whuh will nccevMiaic an inquiry 
millcrv have been getting their 
Ihe proper channels, thal is. not through the Board 
^'1 n.'i directis tiom Ihe Board. There is s<vmeih.ii

inquirv. bui 
Iv.iid ot inquiiv \ei

dvxumeniarv evidence. There are even permits 
wiih numbers, where .in individual signed for 
veri.iin millerv to get maize from some stores. 
Mr Speaker, Sir, some of these millers, or one 
of them. In known as IVmrn Millers. al'O in
t k.nnbani. Mr Speaker. Sir------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade) Again. \ou must be 
c.ucfu!, Mr. M.ikokhd,

Maize MjiVeiX piiblu iiisie.id (--t 
vlcndme . or-llp strongly thevery, very

The Speaker (Mr. Sladci. The 
IS quite unnecevvarv 
of inquiry

answer is no. it 
a commission 

lo anticipate the findings of that 
inqu.iv by .dlcgmg .specUic charges li ,n a 
^enous matter to allege specific charges in this

Minfaler for Education (MrMr. Makokha: Mr. Speaker, Sir, for the reasons 
which I have given. I fed that an inquiry must 
be set up to tell the people of this country whether 
these allegations are true or not and, Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. I suggest that if such an

The Assbtjmt 
Mhlisol: Mr. Speaker. Si,

fr^ sp^ng for >™r«lf. your Cou,l,.ueney o, 
the Government.

in asking tor

Kenya, as a nation, should be ashamed of an 
“iilorial like this and. Sir,* I submit that the 
inquiry , m fact, should havValready been qrder^ 
by Government without necessitating a Mptibn in 
ibis House

inquiry is going to
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posho and they wasted a lot of Ume seeing thlv

commission of inquin s^ond !»n of my Motion, that k irntgulanttcs 
of comipiion and corrupt practices.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I want to make mj-sclf quite 
clear. I say that these are only allegations and 
that is why we want an inquiry set up to find 
out whether these allegations are true or olher- 

Mr. Speaker. Sir. some of these allegations 
and 1 will give an example of two or three 

only—are very serious and they are partkularls 
because some of these allegations arc

j]Mr. Makokhaj
,tcut irregularities

and thirdly.
Go'enuncfit o tip a 
immediately

F,nl of o!. SI' f'P^'d.cr. Sir. 1 will deal W|* 
JsM pormr ihJi IS thu dissatisfacuon in ma^ 
■Toribcuon The ar.1 dissatisfacuon is of ihc 
S^uiof ihi- maize supplied. Many ar^s 
Xh ..re -m-posed In be getting famine relie 
,, maue lor ■...mine relief, are complaminp. and 
^.Trson who has been reading die Press and 
ten latme an inleresl in this matter will teMize 
..tal all oiei kenia now people feel that there 

In facu Sir. parucularh

security forces the facilities Mr. Speaker. Sir and 
they will eliminate the Shifta. The roads are'\-cn 
bad there and the Ministers come here to blaS 
the Somalis. The Somalis arc not to blame, it U the 
Shifta and wc have a strong secunt\ force to 
eliminate the Shifta. But it is up to the Gosem- 
ment to provide adequate facilities for the elimi
nation of such enemies as the Shifta.

Sir. with those few words, 1 beg to buppon the 
Motion.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. be need not do 
that as long as he assures us that it is not one of 
those two things. [

IMr. Khalif: Mr. Speaker. Sir. surely, although 
this IS a delicate maiicr to handle. I ihink, Mem
bers should not take the priiilcgc of ihetr 
positions.

Now,. Sir. the other thing I wanted to point 
out is that wc sec Ministers gi'ing .ibroad and. 
by so doing, public funds .ire irsoUed Public 
funds are spent and the public are not made 
aware of where these Ministers go Fi'r example. 
Mr Speaker. Sir, the Minister for Internal 
Secunty and Defence is out and scry few people, 
if .any. know whcic he i' Public funds arc 
invoiced. Wc arc not ag.nnsi .Ministers going out 
and seeking help for iis, hut the public should be 
made aware from tune to time I'f the vs herratx’Ut-s 
v'f some Ministers, cspeoiulh when tlicv out ol 
Kenya. I am a t.ixpaser and nn rnones is in
volved. Minister caniU'l iiis; i.-ikc .t hv’lidav. for 
that matter, to .1 small isl.ind

m<inc> in m' doing \5 e must know if he

P
wise.

.MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT

Nf viZE DisnuBLTios

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It is now time fortbc 
interruption of business. There is a matter to 
be raised on .idjoummcnt and it is a matter of 
such very wide public interest, and on whsli 
I know very many Members wall feci strongb 
•ind there is much to be said, 1 think, probiabh 
on K'th sides, that although normallv vve cmlv 
hv our Standing Orders, have half an hour fo- 
this, wc could have another ten minuiev with 
the leave of the HousC-

)rder' We cannot suggest Imger foi 
•he s,ike .«f Hvnscrd, they cannot carrv longer 
hii; I have agreed, at the request of the hv>n 
Mcn-ty-' whs' wished to raise this n'.iiter. to 
"•H- ■' •viieJicr we have the leave ol iru- Houv 

discuss this for another ten minuies Then 
we will continue until actually abcfui thirteen 
minutes past seven.

Would some hon Minister move the .idjoum- 
ment please?

The Vice-President (Mr. Odinga); Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, I beg to move that the House do now 
adjoum.

The /Vssistiuii Minister for Agrtculture and 
Vninial Husbandry (Mr. Murgor) seconded.

{Quitstion proposed)

Mr. Makokha: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in the notice 
that I gave you a-cking to raise this matter on 
•idjoummeni, 1 said that 1 would like to raise 
the foilovving mailer on adjournment. The 
increasing dissatisfaction in Kenya over 
distribution of maize and its products, the ram* 
ptani rumours about corrupt practices b> 
certain people concerned in the maize industry 
.ind a call to the Govemroeni to set up a com
mission to ascertain the true position existing 
in the country today.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. it will be 
fore, my Motion is in three parts. FirsL 1 
to record tlie dissatisfaction ail over the country 
about the distribution of maize. Secondly. I want 
to show that there arc very serious allegations

venous
actually levelled against the Minister for Co
operatives and Marketing himself. Mr, Speaker. 
Sir. it is alleged it may be right or wrong, the 
Minister will have to tell us that there is a 
shop in Machakos District bv the name ol 
Emma's Siorc-

n not crouch maize 
•n ihe R.u \ dley. n is ■'^id by farmers there- 
and thev n.oc written to the Press to say so 
that even '.heir UibourerN on the farms cannot 
work ’hev are not getting enough podio.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order. I must remind 
hon Members that when they make allegation^ 
of cv'rruption practices, .md I think something 

the moment, it is quite

svni'faclion. Mr Speaker, Sir. over 
of maize, concerns what I might

Anothf
;he Jivtribu'.ix'n 
.all the giving of incorrect information to the 

N'lh bv the Mioistiy and the Maize
H.iW.sii .ind i like that is coming at 

in order for an hon Member to say that there 
are rumourv of corrupt practices in general which 
must be investigated by a committee of inquiry 
The hon Member is quite right, but when hc 

desenbe rumours of a particular act of 
corruption, he ha.' to be prepared ’.v' 'Ubstan:;a'i- 
K himself or leave u alone, leave the individual

spent
IS going to seek fin.mci.il help (.m us, then that i' 
gixvd Mine w.i' .1 pnv.iie Uip. n.i puhuc funJ' 
were invi'IvcTl

.ountrv
Marketing board A year ago. Mr Speaker. Sir.

"Uted that there was nothing lo worrv( Hilt-' 4c were a
ihout. ;h..: :here was enough maize and we 
xhould re'i ."ured that the situation was under 

few months afterwards.
Sir. in page ^ ,.( 1},^ Pri-'ule'i:,.i 

S.OS, and I wuiil xorgr.tuih.a- Uu- I’le'ideiu 
.Old 1 quxMe
expects the si'-opcrai.on oI .di peor^le m iiu- 
North-Fastcrii Province" 1, :i\ the \)emN.*r f.-i 
that urea, will try the best I can to see that m\ 
|scopie render co operation to the Kenv 
ment. but. Sir, m ili.it s.iiue paragr.iph. perhaps 
-and if 1 am wrong 1 will K- vorrecled His 

Excellency the President as,sunies dial such co
operation would not be forthcoming because and 
I quote what he
IS not forthcoming, then whatever 
required to Mihvluc ot remove the 
criminal elements will Iv imuatcd and enforced ' 
I stand liniilv to as'iiic h.»n .Members that as fut 
as Wajir North o coruerned. 1 am gv«ing 
.ind sec that 
the Kenya tii'vcnimeni

Bui, al llic s.mic tuiu-. »h> shiMikl Hcid 
Slalf lh.ii ..ich ... opcr.,u..n i, nol forth-
coming’ TTTai is scr. unf.'rtiin,iic 

Sir. Ihc .,1Ik> Hone I [.f..
.s ..K.ul Is rn .l,c S,. fh,
tOdds, Srr. Surrl, ,1 ,hr

1,.I,,..,

I l.ni,w il,j, ihc Slmistct lor Works and Coni- 
mumcalions is her. ,hcn il should liruc berrn vers 
cu-sy to, the sciurll forws. Q„„c number of 
US uondcr nhs the Vioscrnmcnl has not b«n able 

put a stop to the acUvtucs. Give the

i.l.ir.-.. Marts toro'leE a’niri'i .'fr am a
that thi' w.ts not true, and it is now common 
knowledge :h,it this was far from the truth. 
Re«nth ivv-. Mr, Speaker. Sir. the Minister for 
Co-operjtivcs and Marketing issued a statement 
where he said the rcport.s to the Press were far 
too exaggerated and that people should be 
paueni- Mr Speaker. Sir, our people are always 
patient but ivv ask a hungry person to be patient, 
bow long will he remain patient? So, Mr.

asking in this Motion

Stv ilovirinriK'iii n.iw u'i.jijirc-' .ind

alone.
Mr, Makokha: Mr-^peaker, Sir. it is further 

this'^ma’s store, the manager 
actually Mrs. Minbter. Mr

alleged that, at 
or manageress, is 
Speaker. Sir—

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): You will have to 
subsianiialc. Mr. Makokha.

kiosern

Mr. Makokha: Yes. Mr. Speaker. Sir.
Mr. Speaker. Sir. the substantiation is that it 

knowledge and I have been in-

Speaker. Sir. what 
K for the Minister lo say exactly what the 
position i' Do we have enough maize in the 
counjry or do wc not have enough maize in 
the country, so that we are nol caught unaware 
js we were this year?

And if \uch ci.)-k'iH;ralii>n am
measures .ire

remaining IS a common .
formed by Members of Ukamhani. that such a 
store exists and 1 have also been informed that, 
in fact, the manageress of this store has once 
been warned, or has been found selling maue 

black market price, Sh. 100 a bag------

■;T

to trx
}v.>p:c render cxv-opcration to Mr. Spc.-ikcr. Sir. another dissatisfaction about 

the distribution of maize, is about the iranspor- 
tition of maize lo the places where il is 
ftquircd The maize is not reaching places where 

required quickly. Mr. Speaker. Sir, there is 
fvidcnkc tv' show that several linKS District 
Commissiorcrs and even Provincial Commis- 
uooers have had to travel to Nairobi lo see 
the Ministry and the Maize Mariceling Board 
»bout what was happoting with regard to the 
supply of maize to their area. I am told also 

the other day a lorry travelled all the way 
Marsabit area to Nairobi to get poSho for 

htat area, but they were lotd that there was no

at a
The Minister for Co-opemtiTcs and Maite^

(Mr. Ngei): On a point of order. Mr. S^cr 
Sir. that is a very serious allegation, which I 
would like the hxin. Member to substantiate. Thi- 
is a vers- serious allegation, and 1 am taking it 
very seriously. Mr. Speaker. Sir. that my wife 
has' been found selling maize at Sh. 100 per

It u

that, thcre- bag.seen
Tire Speaker {Mr. Slade): We want more 

substirilintion than jmt x-ague hearmy. Mr 
Makokha. for a thing like that.

1
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h« 'lalcd <ha> should be a [j-,„ orpun Spraktr (Dr, De SauzA Ufl Ike
be.»«n ihc SW/,a and the loyal 

The hon Ass.slanl Mihister says, "Ques- 
; iho n... .mplving that the quesuoncr is 

iuW the iosalty of the hqn. Member

spciking'

n. Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Sourt: -^u are 
-.|I. ntht. Mi Ansieni. No hon. Member can 
"(S5UCT1 ‘1-'' another No. we cannot
.:;o* that

[The Assiitant Atiuister fur Home Ailains) 
ihc senior members of the ( ivii Senice and the 
VJmisIcrs should make oire tha: for the good 
lunninp of (he t oil .Vrvicc !hc\ should look 
round .md ni.ikc sure iha! prjc!ic.iilv overs part 
of the keiunf. h.is people pUving Ihcir part in 
ihc (.lovoinment t'f kenva Ituoe ate those 
people who .re su led i.. he d'-ive-x, y'thcfs be 
k.iretakers, o:hc:s ts' tv sweepers, but even in 
these simple )t*bs sou tinst that there is favour
itism. anti It IS up !>' the s'.vit servants to have 
the tesponsibfiitv of deeisl;r>^ w hi> cniplov. 
svhere to Iv employed, wh.- fiave to make sure 
that kontentmeni m this kountr 
empl.ivmei.t o l,>oke\l after ea-e!a!U

another responsibility to their consliiucDcic . 
would like. Sir. in this spirit, to sav .i few thiaK 
so as ,o respond-and here 1 stress-faithfaU, 
lo the responsibilities my people of \\.r : North 
has c vested, in me.

[The Speaker {Mr. Slade) resumed the Chair]
Ihc liisi thing I would like to -jv u 

connexion with the Revised Plin. 1 ncre 
been a reference made by His Exceilenev the 
President in respect of the Revised Plan. Now 
^ - i: should be understood, by ihov whodc 

that the predominantly Somai.->vcupied 
v.nce. namely, the North-Eastern Provioce, 

has been excluded from the Five-^iat PUn 
has been excluded from the Five \ 
nun: Plan. 1

1 lum now to the question of Gardaduma. We 
raised this matter in this House a long lime ago 
and we were told that the agreement between 
Ethiopia and Kenya had not been finalized. We 

know whether the agreement has since 
been finalized, whether the Kenya Government 
has seen fit to betray the Kcny^ Somalis b> 
cising away the land to Ethiopia, or whether they 
have thought again and decided not lo give away 
the Northern Frontier District land to Ethiopia. 
Sir. I .im not taking the privilege of speaking m 
Parliament, but one thing is clear, and I am going 

The moment and 1 
told that Gardaduma

hiii

Sir
want toni'I.

Pro

ip ihf wj.
Mr. Anyicni: On a point of order. Mr. Deputy 

the debate then conunue without 
Minister to withdraw '

•o Plan
mean. Sir. completelv excluded 

Inis has been done in such a way as iki luke nn 
ivopie, the Somalis in 
P >■> iKc. dk'ubt ihcii position in 

-V (ne President has 
of !the Five-year Plan 1 

t- h.m on the fact that this PUn

Mr Depulv Spo.iker, the kiucst .-r- 
\h:i!.i pi.'blent perh.iP' ny>' \erv we'' 'e 
iv.'ple wh.- tie 1

speaker, shoud 
.'ur asking the Assisumt

’•u

Che No-•.•It asternIhc .i:e.is b. ule- 
:?>e pr..b,crn> I ihusk we .oe pl.iv

'■ uiii.ul: j-'.i

Ibt Depuh Speaker (Dr. De Souzak We will 
rave Ihu qucMion now Mr Mutiso understands 
-e fxvMuon .vnd will Ovsi repeat the mistake.

Mr. Khalifi Mr 
y.i.d M' nunv 

..yried an\ mo-c

Here I kt>
V.jC'Z 1 .IH'

>peak 1.'-

Ketiyj Hj> 
menli.-ned the

fn£ to say it here and now
the moment we are■ ih'-ii! wiih 

nien.Kv Sir; 
Vh.Uutf- ..y

ngc-.'iu repeal
IS handed over to Ethiopia, we shall lake a certain 

of action. 1 will assure everyone of that. 1 
Member

mus; y.-ngratu 
. y cvin^ 

doubt

'iieaMf e'
Deputy Speaker. Su. they 

things about me that I am not course
am not lakmg the privilege of being a 
of Parliament and speaking in the Chamber 
whereby 1 cannot be prosecuted for wh.at I say. 
but 1 can assure the House if il amounts to mv 
being detained in Momb;»sa or s^vmewhere else 
1 am not vv<vrned ■

V'. M-y], oe^dusc some ot us were left 
-'iicthc; the Plan \»as a countfv-'V .v Plap 

boy.iuse. in m.' far as the Noit.'; I asierr.

ol ih." pe.'pU- ::ig .1' w n IV h
are -lil 
heir

'.'ineih.ng it ly' (>;- o.,n.

tevi. I' n>e.vn' Mu-vi'ij: [‘vyn 
-‘iV -Olyl y y'.L.

II,'1 1 to the Somalis(‘ n.'t give priority 
iiihalot. but because I would like 

\\.. ir North first', then I will cover

;■ w.is concerned, we were compictciv out 
the map vou w,|| see ih.: -j.;. or 

■f Kenya is the No-t-lavtcn:
.-lyi \e- ih's

. ii .

i.ikiitk' (! I yMintrsI'g.' a-e.!
I” the live-year Plan tor Kkioa. It 

> ' hui been brought aboui by some .-yme:,cans -- 
s'-:irj.ncUv«n with certain reactionaries iheo 

;hc President should say. no. The popuU .on of 
'he North-Eastern Province is a big one and this 
.*rea should not have been left out of Ibc 
planning. Su. during the colonial lime, surefv 
everyone understood that the Somalis had been 
badly forgotten, but now it is lime that thev 
shy.uld be remembered. In early 1963, when the 

activities surted and these people 
're.mbling up here, they were sending pamphleu 
'O the Sonuhs. promising them schools, monev. 
and other things. WTiere are these things’ vShcrc 
are these promises? They were empty prv .auses. 
Ihey wcie empty pledges, and we sha 
tolerate such things.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Mr. Kbahf. if you are 
unconstitutional action, 1

Mr Dept.tv sjv.aker. Sir. since Kenya became 
r,d<pendcni rvv't a sing’e Somali has been recruited 
mo the amu, into the police, or into the Prisons 
IVrartmcni Sir, it is tune that the Kenya Govem- 

.... should decide what it wants to do. and tell 
he Somafi people point blank whether or not they ^ne silal one is 
ue pan of Kenya. If they are part of Kenya, never advocate breaking the law. 
then the Government should tell them that they KimUf: Sir. f will
*ill enjoy faciltties in the same way as other ' j^dvocatc unconstitutional things, 1 said,
tnbes m Kenva do; if they arc not to ^ con- well, 1 said certain
‘jdered part of Kenya, then the Kenya Govern- 'rters.
mcnt should sav. go away. You cannot tell people m ... ci x v i to see the
ax) ire lotil and vet deny them the (acililics The Speaker (.Mr. Slade). 1 ^ ^
.Ittiei tribe? are aflordcd. Sir, in principle nothins implication of what you said. ) V°
Im been done for ihc Somalis; at the same time, of possible dcteniion. 
ven little has been done for other people. Take KhaUf; 1 had no ulterior motive, Sir.

fc™ '£ s: “ .“’S s«v~—
that clear, do you?

'.'I C.UlC
[Vs'p.v- . ■i-vl w V- ’

:::no":naehasedns,mmun..yo,

•peech in this House., it as subject to certain 
conditions which we impose upon oorselv^ Md 

tlial those who make the bw

•hciild bk V.li.,;;,,

yiv tinal pi’int. .s,: 
Cv’nccrns l.jiid

1 see Hi '■ IlIllC IS iiJn;'',;ng 
k.-n-vclidatii'n and rcgisiij. 

' -'n I .im ra't;cui..::v w.int^-vl th.ti l..nd .cgiviia- 
uon will be do,H- in those which are
s.deri'd Mii(,ihlc tot

vtiv”:
rent

con-
regisirahon ] would like to 

know from the Moveinment who n this pe^von 
ot who IV going'-.. vi\ that such and sii:h an 
are.i IS Miuable f.-r

Kll. lire .amr lh.„s lhal napp..„cj Ccnlril 
..Mlwe ..a.-,, ,h„ ..rrc d,„„E I,,:,.!

rVm.ns Ib..' nv. .hould b.-
vk'nsolnlaU'si .lU'-.gsid,- w 
t cntri,'. P;,.v:ncC. i-Hl 

rcadv [

rcg:s;r,'.-o~ |.
weft

: n ! he 
s-'meh.\1\

'C't o* the 
-an* 'hat this 

r 'v.C'M-jhv.n I; was s:„d 
V ne V

nota'k-.» iS n.

!hat iv'gisli.mor w 
which were vso?se .'!l t'-,. 
fike that statcnu’iil i
'iiui

''u: in areas 
-'V a-ca, and 1-would 

ried to me. that 
be slone 

• y' e .i-e.i- n Kenvj.

Si’, this is a betrayal. 'Hie Somalis have been 
betrayed Everybody should understand this 
position and should accept the truth The
'vonuhs have been betrayed by the k nya
tjovc-nment. \Shy should we come to Ifats I* ustr 
and ir> to deny that they have been betrt.ed? 
This position should be understood and 
ditlerentiauon shoul be made between ’oyal 
Somalis and Skifia.

The Assistant Minister is <*ktng who are the 
loyal Somalis?

t'v
’tISv''Ul.|t:On if

aid by <omcbod\ we respect, by somebody whom
-jx Scmalik .-nj even the Shifia, perhaps, respect. Khalif: Yes,
Hts Excellency the President, that there is one thing. Sir-—
Government and one people. How can we appre- 

that there is one Govemmenl and one 
people when the people of the North Eastern 
^vince arc deliberately—and 1 repeal the word,
"(Wibentely” because they'arc not bang for- 
eo«oj in the w-ay that the/colonial Government apaies

I have. Sir. by saying ihU•v.fu'ii:

With ihfvj tju S'
1 'upfvtn i.hf Pu-vdo!'!;

I
The Aldshinl Mlnl^ for 

Mutiso): On a point of order. Mr. S^cr. ar. 
in this cose—would the Member explain

'apjlv Sjvake'
■'.v'vi v-NV

Mr. Kahlif: Mr, Drputv 
Excellency the President h.ii 
;hc Members of Parliament

^'Peakcf. Sir. His 
rightly said that 

do not simply have

H 9—16 pp
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With regani lo communiiy development. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. 1 would say that this should be 
encouraged, it should become a clearing house 
where all the Ministries can have their policies

Minister for Home Affairs]
that we have. We

JS I said in my speech on the former Dcvciop- 
meni Plan, that I do hope when these revi^ 
Development Plans are published that [hey wfl] 
be general throughout the country. the> will be 
generous to e>cr> part of Kenya and mak.e sure 
that no pan at ail of thts country is leii wnhout 
'har.ng in the general development of the 
that IS going to be spent in this countrv \Vc have 
not seen the general plan, wc have not seen the 
rev sed plans, but wc do hope and sincereK hope, 
that thc> Will be generally distributed and fairl> 
distributed throughout the country,

I wir'come the idea of a medical schovvi here 
\Ve who live far away from Nairobi, who 
evfscr c-nce the difficulties of medical t 
.irrfcvate how- necess.ary it is to have a s^'hool ot 
our own where dvVlors, or peispie who arc h.df wjv 
beiween dos'tor

(Mr. OcliwatUI
.. htiic of this inonc> in West Kenya where the 
jKipul-ition IS so great amt. of course, in the 
Nofih-Lasicrn part where there is so much cattle 
.»nd yet they have no water, also in the Iurk.an.i 
area where they need so much water so ih.ii we 
».an alss' share equally in the fiuiis of indepen' 
deneef Let Us have that money spread all over 
Kenya. Mr. S{>cakcf. and this country's economy 
will flourish lo the csticmcs of it. Thank you very 
much. Mr Speaker.

The Assistant Minister for HUme Aflairs (Mr
Nyagaht Mr Speaker, Sir, 1 rise lo welcome the 
Presidential Address lo this House on the 2nd 
Nt'vcmber iho vear 1 
the ((overnmen' pvilicv bv a person who docs not 
know ih.1t I .
I nibu South

fllK ■'
It ,i KX'

can vui 
svlUbm th.i:
•fn years wc 
<cv>ndirv c. 
ih.s count"
1 welcome, 
iuriher Cv.'f''-' 
look pariici. ..-

, a movement
tie of the irrelevant stuff m the

1 pTil^c ^''^Sirwho'h^rEo.Jd propagated thtoughoot the eountr,'
‘.Mon relevant to the needs of Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 am not sure whether 
•b vut wastinc too much time, and u is necessary’ for the Local Government to 

DepittV Speaker, the idea of a e.Kisi. Instead of having another Government 
further Committee to known as Local Government, why do wc not 

ihc field of primary educa- have one Central Government, and arrange for 
It to direct the affairs of the LsKal Government ’ 

V thank the Government more Why have what you call a Local Government, a 
c free education for the Form Government that is supposed to he in theory 

non-pohucal and yet »i is very political? Let us 
have one political Government at all levels, and 
control the affair> of the district from a Ccnir.il

monev
Mr

in or a
i\ lino

' non.
b.i'c to 
.xUiv'inc -- -
. Thev sav free fees. I do not know 

only tuition and boarding

I do not 
bv iiv.P nere 

Vs and ^ I 
*heiher ib 
O'- vvhethe- 
or not 1 d,

being aSked to hi.iic nie-ms
will include the examination tecs 

US. We still hope that when 
will tell us whether fiee fees 

free tuition, tree 
wha:

eatment

Government level.

The President did mention something atxiut 
He talked about roads, from

•'Ot kn.going to spc.ik as the Member Ii
and ihe present type »>! 

or niixi'cal persons we have 
I kn.'w ihe problems that will be mvoiv^-d. but 

not Ihink we should be afraid of pr.Mucing 
who wiii be useful to Kenva H 

noi be -in acceptable doctor in Britain or 
Aicira! .1. but we

heH-vneNxlv
(O’ F.-ni
tvvardspc

edical 
IS necessarv \ ,tnd VI means communications 

Bungoma to Tororo. and another from .Aihi 
1 Namanga to complete the link with 

lanzania. But the 
which has been forgotten. Where people do not 
live along the Namanga rs'ad. the .Athi River

ni.tko .1 lev 
v*bser\.tltonN on liic I’resideni > Npcsvh ni.idc ti 
ih:s H.'USC

Sir S[XMkef I would like ee evaniin.ilion frees, or tree
teacher training, as envisaged in Rive-r 

cood one. but the conditions, of 
teachers must be pul right A'c 

.K-h;nc service which is contented.
^ vvifl be tunnelled from now road, and other such places, they would like to 
h..t of a trade union bodv to be have elfeciive communication, radio comniumca
croup of people who wall advance pon. post olhce communication, iclephone
^nd-irds of this countrv. and bv uisl.illesl 1!. Mr Deputy Speaker, they vwnt to 

ihe slandard> arc gj.; rmbu uMj.. a pc.'.'.n h-i-c -v .
for two or three hours So, 
improved. That is also another lorm ot csuti- 

which should have appeared in the

I d
The is a tvpe of communicationd.Vl ma\ •he speev ri ■ 

s.*r\ ce 'O'- r 
mus: have ‘ 
'vhose I'lc' 
I'ftwarJ t’.'-' 
j [•''lesoo-'. 
-‘'e ica.h-'c

I be s|secch is 
|rom l-mhu Ni'ftb. 1 w ^mkl like ti' s.i

good one. hut like rm li.ciul
even in

.an have doctors who w-ti| he 
vepiable .uid etfcx-livc in this coonin wuhou; 

being acceptable in other c.
Ibe : itu will come. Mr. Dcpuiv Speakc 
•k -• b.,

!
'kc eU'fi ol wti.ii wc cv|vectcd Irom ihc tivoc; 
ineni he ng ihe lirsi 
'lulcp.'nvtc'U 1 would 
del II I

since we bv\-.»me iruls 
Ib.ll It ;s lo K' Colllriicil 

tv .dlowcvl lo go through .» lew o( 
the r%‘riiv ih.il 1 m.nle oul ot Itic s;x.-csli, h.i\ iig 

.vOOiCsl KlC spccsll 1 would liKC lo weke 
vl.ilcinciil bv Ihc Pri-sidcni whcic tic sails 
fion Members to act anit to live anil to bch.ive 
tnilv as Kenya nationals rather than parsvhialists 
InstiMd of being a Wesicin Province man or an 
I'astcni Ikovincc man or a C'emral Province man, 
we should Uv and rs*membcr ihal we are building 
a n.»tion known as Kenya and should 
example lo these |>>ople whom we represent in 
this House I'hai comes frsvm almost the 
first jvige of [he Ptes'detu's written speech 

Ihc thud point. Mr Speaker 
\] li, Srfiii.,1 ( \/r. S.'u./.o .V

■ss..-il. nines
whcp

fi"o.! the imperative needs of 
when wc e.iii s!a.fe'd VI I'cpuiv Sfvakc

reUi .c 'On 1 lalS of oandards. 1 Jo no'
TKCciunl. n c.n lhal should suck lo ihc so-
o!il..d siandirds of ts'day, ».hich are somclimc! municaiion _ , . o- _ ,

Wc arc in a hurry, our people Piesidentlal 3JdrcsssiS:a parr of the Oovemmeni 
the so-called standards which programme. I do hope that the Minister replying 

lodav nie.ins our going at a snail's pace to sow j,, ,his will bear that in mind, that il ts necessary
the seed towards satisfying Ihe educational needs have commumcaiion other than the roao

of our ow-n pevvple, communication.
Mr Dcpui' Sreakcr. I would like lo say some ^ iji,; i., suppori Ihc Member »ho

Ihmg IN'C! Ihc Kcma students overseas. I have the question ot ihe Western
lusreome hu.k from a trip and 1 found that out p^vince. Like him 1 do not think that the
Kema sludcnls are sadlv lacking in inforniation road Mas absolutel) a pnorily rather

The Government would be ^ r„;rj fr„m Kibigoti to some other place

well advisc.i to send oul a group of people, civil ^ Depuls Speaker, which 1

sersanls well as poHlidans. with ■"fo™'*™'’ |rp„, ,hi Presidents speech, and which
as to svq..a: Kenya is like after mdcpendcncc. pu a„c„non is lhal of the eivil sersanU- 1
Ihos: stud, Its righl. keep ihcm informed so that n servants are to be commended for
dey kno« ..hat the present 1965 Kenya is like „pickness and the mlelhgcnce they have
Funhemor,.. Mr. Depury Speaker, .here rs a nc^ “tung down to their ,obk They have
to direct Modems as to die needs of this PP „ow sohj

coenlrv s, .. of them go round looking for sludv d skeleton is good, but 1 would still
curses.,, ,.uv no, be etfeettve or necessary m ^"^"VtSe Government, as I have done 
h,s ovur.,: . a hen they come back immediately PP p, i ,.,| service

Wc hjve manpower survey, wx know wha ^ ^ pjjjjd „,th material from
«e v>ani .mmedialely. We want what vre want ^kelet “po„,„/5l over Kenya. If we want
almost j, nee and it is the duty of the Govern- all o e Service, and this, like my
mtm 10 JO and let these, students choose and p_c,, North said, is the respons-
know the needs of this country while they are fnmd e-, q, service Commission, then,
at the place where they are studyins today. tblhty of the Ctval service v

WC want lhalihc g .irul pfkKJus.-ing an intemaUon.il rcr'v'/i i 
b-fi W.ll gu and command a m.irkc 

when- in ifu- world.

.kll kltV

1 am reminded. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, of t 
case c-l .i countrv known as New Guinea, where 
llitfi hjve their own medical school. The medical 
graduates prixluccd in that University of iheirs the 
Medical Sch<x>l. arc not acceptable in .Australia, 
but thev are most effective and most liked m New 
kiuine.i because they treat and cure all the diseases 
ih.ti irouble the people in Uiat country. Thev arr 
doci

medical dtvtors properly trained in medical 
'Cieniiliv matters, but appropriate for the Cc'tmtry 
ibev serve,

delaying tactics 
cannot wa t forI

f

set an

V there, thev are not witch-doctors, thev arcv>>nvcrns

from thi'hr C '^1.;

S/Vvjir'- l()r fy,

mnlrv

tVi !}„

I hc next point. Mr. Deputy Speaker, i' the 
l’r.ni.irv .Schivol Edu^^.^^ion Commission wfi.ch hav 
been promised. I do 
deb.ite here on the work of the Kenya Educ-ition 

kirnmission. but I welcome a further Comn ,it« 
or (. ouimtssion, I do not know how they c;il • to 
go 'I i! further to produce the details of hv w to 
work a rnmarv school sv'stem. We waste f.r too 

vears. Mr Deputy Speaker, in our sehcxtl 
education here. Until recently it took a boy kH girl 
eight veal's to do the Kenv-a PreJiminarv Exam na
tion, Today It takes seven years. I still believe wt 
can reduce the years to six and yet produce a 
person who knows how to read and write.

Iho o ix>nr;»\ej m dv (. 
t:v voluntai

lh.il the (Xv'pic ol 
1\ WvM.iid up ihc;r pk‘!UK-.il 
me partv Now itus

Iho kk
|■ka^lic^ and tornu'd 
h.iv ng lH.'cn'’t,'iriiux). w

not want to anticip.iic a

p-in\
Ivoc ., MTV big vlulv lu 

’wldaic tin- g.,.,;,J

li",w >'f ,i„.
, ■ ‘ "cre !o c\ .inj v; ^

gOkK, ev.impie i.' •>' [v.-pU- who kxik up lo us
■c gor ixM.ifC.ii g.

Mr Depuiv Sfvavef, 
iioicvi from the Presioent 
revised Development f’„;;

J Iuriher p^um I 
s ^^»ccv:h deals with the 
" I would like to say

J1
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urmac road in ihc whole pro\ioce and ihis is 
between Kisumu and Kakamcga just because some 
four Ministers come from Nyanza Province, and

can come from these constilucnls

af 1"'"' {ti'iow5!'1nd’fiihsh° 'Sr's^fa because they waul to move freely between Kaka.
an tackk ^re my views and I mega and Kisumu. so that they can have an easy

' .Tnews to our Government, that t.me to travel between Kakamega and Ktsumu.
■'"’vC"-' government looked around to.find Take the population of the Proving and the

n lhle ■x- -on to eliminate the characters up in economic poientiat in the Province. Tliat alone,
'i, Province We arc wasting a lot of apart from anything else, lustlhes more tarm^

in h c irea money which could otherwise roads in that area. Mr. Speaker. Sir^. as I mentioned
";"Ue, :c'j on economic development. We before. 1 do not know vvhat the Oovcmmeni

.Zn ^ rcid in the Press aboul ihe security wants first, whether il is the chicken or ihe egg^
sue seen . ^ Whether il is the egg or the chicken that should
'’minet', c -till published in the newspapers, you come first. We are asked Mr^ Speaker. Ihai vve

™:p^" iL^dX^d:;

, , I he mnvKenis have to suller al times, have more roads in lhal province and
ihc hon Member for Wajir wanls Protince l-'o. Mr Speaker. We warn more roads 

whal 1 Ihink then 1 would suggesl. because lh.ii is Ihe area where about tntwlhirds o 
the whole population of this counir> comes from 
and the economic piitential of lhal area is so grea: 
that il devclopmcni was afforded m m lhal area, 
believe vou me. Mr, Speaker, we Wk^uld not im- 
PkTfi ma'i/e from .\mcnca. ll is true that most ol 
the maize that is amsumed m Ken\.i comers from 
VSesiein Piomikc and ihat wc have Jeeidcd o’ 

thousand bags. \Vc arc sitting on them 
the worsl. we will

|Mr. Odn'adaj
My ni-\( puitii. Sii

market but a united East Afncan ^tuntoti 
very stfonkilk Uiat i{ 

; its own
market, because we feel '
Uganda i.s going to have 
Kenya lU own currency, Tanzanw ns o 
rent), then w'here is the common i 
Speaker, One wonders whether that is j 
oMikei or an uncommon market. What 
like to 'cc is

IS unenipiiiy ment It is
Uijc Iti.il stiinc eu;hieen m laentk nsttnilLs 
we ti.ikJ :iie liipmiic •kjiji,-,-!.,;-,) 
three p.iriies, L(ie t 
atiil the Wtifhcrs ,i'i 
ol Ihis \,Mef:-.er.! .v 
problem I'l uiiciTtpl.is im- 
()u\einn»eni in imitvl n 
(tie sj.jten!.'ni sn.i; .i 
Knlk gome Kivk h 
kiittw hk'fk Ihe < iti\enirtK-(il 
i.tge people i,t

.leo
curreacs,

ctii- 
n urtet, M, 

v'ommon

! heiween the 
the empi.ner- 
iti.kl the (riiils 

Ihe itieii 
wh.ii h.is the
' Apart from 

• It' see e'.cr\ 
And I do noi

i.'"k 1 iiiiieni

kl 1 .ni Mt-

'vc would
a united common market whkfa 

Will cventuall) lead us to political unitv WV 
..drill that perhaps East .African Feje,alien is 
csun.e imvardv failure bul why can vve not use 
this Fast .-yfrican common market to hunt; about 
.1 feJer.iiion at a later stage? Mr

Bu!

iM iNie

II' e»‘mg ti> enstiu
II'.U k >’ the i.ind when, in

l.ut. I umler-l.md ih.il ihc i.md UH'lf di«es 
CM't I skvtndcr ihUl Itns

wi-'h lha! the Ministers present and ihoep who 
-tre .iw.u will lake that into '
'iderati.rn which. I hope, will help Js 

the right direction

ni'i
(s pv'ine I.' help' Anit very sps'sial con- 

' '.o moK
III l.ul. ihtisc [H-i'ple who .,-e K-it'c
b.ivk to liie Lind .oe Ivine erryt-.j' 
heie

•t'kfd -ts L’.>

Liitl.lines tii.e
..nd m iT'.ny

■c tvmi- PI r I -'e t ivil Service. .Mr. Speaker, w 
de.eni C nil Service. Of course :ht.\

It tunes but 1 think they ouc^ i lo be 
t iuonded for what they have done Mnc'e thes 
u- -'ser, but I imnt also

up m K.imtk,.|
tki'i.tiid .rso

livht-.l ,,.1.1 
I his hi'iicn- 

• 'Ills m i;

Ihcs.- jCcip 
btiiUl ihfi.
'm.ill l.,-i>s 
Kuk 1. (t

have .1 
nuke

!h .ankvcerv.s 
the w >•

\!i hpCAkk

.ne lo teli h
,es. 1 wova'.v- like them also lo take the responsi- 
nlits o! iigtu.iig the 5h/7M.

I’iinos. tv ikev
• tU- tv pi, i.p rv

h.,n warn
e why' .ire iU«l here nkwv. th.it 

Lie f,>r the Ckinfusion if there ts an\ 
’ -It -d! among the civil sen..in;

'' -f tremendkUis amount of inic

H.tw son'tiiucnt' 
hey are•''s' 'h.

t .'!!
Sii. industrial and commercialThere Sir sjvvke

jevclornu-ti We are told. Mr. Speaker, Sir, and 
•he PrcMdi ' did leveal that in the private sector 

’'b''"ted indostrie< .are expected to 
.omc into pu'duciion in the evsming year. Mr several
'.peaker, I li.'iv that the&e twenty will not be in worst comes to
the Ccnii.il and Nairobi areas only. I hope that selling them to Uganda because if
some oihei areas will also be considered, as many g^j^g be ignored 4ist.,yve have been in the past,
other hon Members did mention here, we have ouf own avenues of existence
been promised several industries here and there ^an exist, if development
but ihCsVe industries have not been forthcoming be given to us. we will have to find it in
and out of these iwenly industries I would like to have to say that wc aw
s« the tiovernment spread them all over the jj, sc>^e to Uganda, wc will stay here in
country. It ,s true lhal the industrialists ha\-c the but wc will stay with our ov\m methods of
n^i to s boose where lo put their factories, but g^jj,gocc if the Government does not want to 
the tunc h.iv come when we must also take a very . peecs-sarv facilities,
firm sund .*nd tell them, “gents, thank you very c_,Wr whv could we not first of all
much (.V. the help you wun, to 8i« Uk but vve S^ttker^ ^^y^^ou
fed this factory should be put m such and such a jbitik of the one between

uu.ua.eu .a -ifoh. ot .mmvbem u^B^

1 feel, v: Speaker. Sir, Uta, Ote Gov—t of the pcihtv I
should Liki .. firnt stand and I am glad the Mims- Mr. ’ , ^uention of the Government
ter fo, 1, is here and the AssisUult Minister wanted to dmw the 
for mone;. here, so that they will convey these to and the last one ts water supply.
Rifissagcs .o the appropriate Ministries. Some few months ago __

Mr. Speaker, Sir, coming to Ute question of ".niioa “d a half^unds Jo ^K„- s ”=s s.? sstss,.. ^ - >•

'tit ft

1 'iTcncc
v'nvinuontv int<> (he work sT I'v eivil 

th.ti there hax been

v.'lllG

ob I'
..wr 'w

‘" I h.i\e nn tribe there, ih.i: 
n.'t tvirik' putperiv done, unless I have n

vl Iv .nj
>'kV!tu-i ti-.l > own

•'he -IS .1 Provincial Commissioner .f m> 
brovint.c, that job is not being properlv done, 
hui thus

'h v.i: we arc'eiM.ttns i.t !v

I 'liggesi. .Nil h.tt tiK 
‘•hfUld |,V,.L v,,y

1' untrue, they are doing their Ivai and 
the\ have done a lot for us and wc musi also 
'^'rk very hard to ensure that whatever they do 
ll they make a mistake, wc try lo advise (hem lo 
vurcci their mistakes and not to threaten them 
Of to quarrel with them just because of 
'm.ill thing

s.ociiitK into thts.tlid in.\kc
HI iIk- Kind thev shoiiid 
to .1,. v,.m.',liin,v 1., II .,,,,1 
.mil ,1.. noil,,,,, 1,.'... p... ^
prmi.l.-.l .,,,1, ............... . ■

h.ii t( thf\ •"‘v [H-.'pio 
•I'k tlicm i,. >tk' h.lkk

hcit

tv very

v'hikh ilu'v v.,n 
during d.iuiiuc

ifit-
Mv fifth ptiinl. ^^r. Speaker, is security of om 

"unirv. It IS true that we are not all that secure 
md ,1 IS uue that in the North-Eastern Prounce, 

^ p-irt!kul.irl> the whole of the former Noithcm 
trouble. But we took this matter 

Ughth yom the beginning. We could have over- 
kome the Shifui problem in a matter of months. 

' Pvaker. hut someone somewhere

In his
'••»d that .1- 
cmn’e!!!- 
inio ihc

'LiU-ircii!
11" I Vvcllt-rus Prosid.ni

:h
I'.utv [,s 1,.,,^ 

' .ind 
!bc f„ts: 

‘kci. 1 hop<- 
-■n ledc- .t

I‘:'in''C whv' list

'■"v'vh vkoi

c\isiir>,
L-vShlrrcomniond \s.i\s 

Afnc.m Ok
irri'^-thcrtt!' or somewiicre near> s'Ps-iat'on |),,s V? 

will not g„ Ihc v»;,v 
workinc r.oik 
on the N>’tici .irc

gave us
"rong advice and gave the Govrmmcnt 

ys'ng advice, namely, that to let us negotiate with 
(-'overnment when, in fact, the 

Y ''rnali.r t.ovemmeni had broken off diplon atic 
■ cl., lons with us. we still went to Mogadishu .\nd 

to negotiate. What for, Mr. Speaker? If a 
fYn.on does not want to negoUate with me. why 
'hould I negotiate with him? After all. wc «ere 
'BongY enough to penetrate Somalia as much as 

did penetrate Kenya. Perhaps whal wc n«d 
now IS another Colonel Young in this country.

he 1 ,1-

■ -Jltll'K

fiiliiik-, the liiiiir,- •. , .

■ v.-t u.„ ^ Ahwm

\'
^ k I: \

we heard there was a

common
common
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'.^c ire not receiving these ideas from this 
building. gel them from our own homa 
where we were elected.

Excellency, our beloved President, for the very 
elaborate and clear policy statement he made to 
this House on the second of this month, while 
opening the new premises, 
remarks which 1 want to make on this policy 
statement.

{Mr. .MhuEohl
twiicvc that if the (loscrnmcni ...»n ci>nirol thjt l>tr. Mbogohl

And out ■ 
Siirobi 
•yard'. > 
rut in i' 
•tficieniK

ther these people arc going to 
, When you 

J !ind that a supporter of So-and-so is 
that he can run this board 

wants.

.\a
and try to put the dcscUipmcnt on the proper 
linc'. that

look into thesenot But I have a few\»<Te ijinorcd h\ the 
inirctuliMs. lx- j-i\irn ihc liiM prioniv. und then 
duKc who h.i\c >.I.uU'd df\f]opmi*nl voiikl w.ni 
ind 't.irt dcvfkipinp ihi’ni'Clse 
.irc already dcv.-lopcd and ihcs are aire.id\ rich 
'O the\ e.iri follow i(

:how whi
Mr. Speaker, Sir, another point considering 

our National 'Youth Service as a pan of oui 
'.ojih de\elopineni in this country. This Service, 
Mr Speaker. Sir. has failed absolutely i __ 
ihe purpose it was intended to aiiain, Mr 
Speaker. Sii. instead of this Youth Service bcinj 
.1 service which would serve the country with a 
proper spirit and with all the intentions of 
/Jiirambt-r. as it was intended. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
ji has been used as a field of inbalism and all 
sons of had things, which the country will not 
lolcMte. .Mr, .Speaker. Sir. in that case. I would 
'eis much ask the Government either to disband 
the M-'Vice .ibsoluiely and take these 
\ou!h\ :rto the .irms 
:n.tn

..loman so 

.v,K-tlv the way the big man
Kx.iU'e lhe\ First of all. I will Stan with Ihc land qucslion. 

which appears. 1 think, on the Usl page of ihe 
speech, ll seems as if we are being lold lhal the 
land seltlctnent wall continue, but one wonders 
wheiher the Government has gone back to check 
on the blessings that we have already acquired 
as a result of land settlement because it was onh 

was traselling

,s,r some of these boards are so use- 
can be put together; if you took 

cether. sou could amalgamate them 
'j the work of all ten. There is the 

the scxalled marketing boards; 
a Western Kenya Marketing 

and another board running

Howeu' 
irii -hat :he\ 
;cn N’-i'd- 
m: thal s'"- 
PvvIk-v o: 
co lha;

to atiaia
• f //..ft b\p.r

thcmscKcs while the t i.n c (mieni 
uplift (he backwuiil ariMv

Mr Spcjkci. Sif. 
f.u\c wilh rry.Miil

.in..ihcf p,virTT wfiKh I want 
u> ihib Sijk-mcnl

get

Boi^d. !. tance
Ken\a. These two parallel boards 

board for the whole

.1 Vk-rv

Inirniny .mr, and ihi' is aNnil the parlv wsukers 
III this tonnirv In other kouniiies. Mr Spe.ikcr. 
Sir. when pes»pie .illain inkli-pcnden..c 1 newi 
heard p.ittk woikvi'

he da\ before yesterday that•-hf whv'ie
\isittns some of my con- 
verv much surprised to see

k i.ageiher as one 
-V e.id of dividing this into two and 

two boards.

round the country 
.tiiucncies and 1 
lhal most ot the land which has been settled has 

been scratched. Now 1 am svonderrng 
rather than Uliltiting the money lo

'Uld W'

.'an:
uk'iitplamine th.ii ihc\ had 
Ih.il (iiucrnment. but ;n

a .'-k: '■nisouns
or improve it mueh more 

IS .1; the present. Otherwise. S.r, it will 
he ,1 \c-\ had thing for the countr;
M Npe..ke

tx'en uiglcsU'd t 
Ketu., 1)1.-e [Hople wh.> ti.isr ht,-cn lieh 
ihc iiu|X-

to the Maize Marketing 
me 10 all sorts of boards, the 

example, which could all come 
little Ministry. In fact, 1 fail to 

the Minister is doing with all 
he does not control them

not even 
what benchl 
desclop the land which has already been settled.

to achieve by settling more

Ihfi
w Iih Board, v-'u , 

s.ul Bo,od. I 
andci

'i.mi y / .he (xs.ie in the future. 
So. when wc come to the cmploy- 

n this coiintrs, you find that mo-: of the 
pck'plc not because they qualify 

bow.iUM.- :hcre k something in Cv'mmon 
I'u-m .ind the people in the Coi! Sersicc. 

■n the C ivil Service case alone. Mr. 
heo.iU'e :f we t.ike the Cisil So-sare,

ill,. t,.,s,cei- what sxe are going 
and more people, and \et ihc land on which 
these are being settled is not even being scratched 

yteldmg no reward. 1 would like the 
check k'n this and make sure 

the land that has been settled is

one 'ers 
:a:*d ••'ha;

tcmctiifx- them M 
wii I’rcMdent 

" lli-U do .tnd v,t.

Si'e.iNki S I ’lien:
'•\tx-kled . 
soincihine
Itiis IS iMir

:acse boj-J- 
.nJ ne d,'c
r'od Jn I'.k

I -eems
knv'w what is going on in the 

bojids arc absolutely inellkicnt.
di.tt N' 

-eis .'( Indeivi'.ikii,,
and
Government to 
that
proper!',

t'U

N’l.'ee
utdized|>lie o|\iii-e ii.iiiu-ni 1 ksould 

tlO I;
ng Sir. IN that if the Ministers arc 
.'un"\ .ind run it elTecloeh. ihe\ 
nember that our foreign policy is 

lu' foreign policy seems to be in the 
id.wduals and not in the hands of the

Itvtr. ih tl.MW- tv spe-tk. \
1'

.. ;v...c,NO l base

SoMtee. but I know exactly that wbeo 
tor ihe jobs in Ihe Labour Depan- 

\v’u find that there is the machinery of 
npK'smcnt

dCJ. "tin Sir. my stvond point is lisestkKk development 
where liveN;..sck

nese:
V ’•'I'.' ;i.t'k e lii'y 

nuky

lUs. .1 c 
^oratUNeo Hu 
aaads o: .
Government You find lhal when each Minister 
goes out of this country, he goes and stales his 
own poiic\ and not that of the GovernmenU and 
when he comes back he has his own people lo 
like lo some places where he ihinks lhal is 
where ihe Government is going. After all, one 
Jiy a pail.amcniary group sat down somewhere 
inJ cho-e some people to go and visit a certain 
outside country; and now 1 understand that 
because these people were not chosen by 
individual Ministers, picked from the ones they 
like, these people have not gone and they are 
not sure whether they will go anywhere.

Hi :l>.
h ix‘ till- ti.'iii most likely ih.u m .-irca-N 

had not been developed before the C olonul 
Government left this eounlrv is not being con
sidered for any livestock' development at all 
There are several areas, and particularly areas 

Wesrem Kenya, especially Ihe Wesicnt 
set a.side by the colonial 

labour force to work on 
have been completely

•1 tt; wv-mc
ihrv li.ikc tv'cn 
w hen

people were i 
doing .,11 
today Ihcv 
when they will htart

iIh I'em
tiler people ni.iking ii'tHU'' 

ninning ,boiii diiiing the 
die p.irik

i|iiiet bill we j,v not kn.'w 
'houimu Mr Speake Sir 

uhci, tl,c Prcs.Jcn, ..ddreocs' ;h„ ||„usc, 
ask how i,„|,„rt.,ni,;his House i, .,„d ,5.
pecllul this House should K- Mr Spe,,u., s,r 
I 'ey much t,-stei ,hc I .,, ,(,.,1 Houw h.,-

NCrioiivU 
nianv

and this machinerv is never
nietu

.md
iotiowed Mh.vt h,appens is that when somebody 
p.ivvev through the back and then somebody is 
holding papers claiming that this is the proper 
bure.au for employment. But. Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
'h s Houve has .also fallen a victim to tribalism 

sort of hypocrisy that anybkxiv can 
ha'e in this country, and unless the Gove 
improve' this state of affairs. 1 believe that it 
^'ill no: be very long before everv Mimstrv is 
lull oj malingerers and all sorts of funriy fellows 
''ho Will do anything. This is a very big draw
back to

f itiihi;' for

ifC )ii like
Province, which were 
powers to suppjy a 
their farms 
ignored, vet such an area is quite fit or a brge 
pnrt of h' is quite hi (or iiwsnvk devclopntont 
1 would like. Sir. to draw the attention of Go\- 

to this paniwulcf is^uc .and ask them 
in future that this area will abo be

■irtvl eserv These
nmcDt

not K'cn t.iken bv the t 
ri' Ihc PrcMdcnt 
Motions which

' t'lnnivni 
•od Thcri- .irv 
■ llu. Huu.c .„,d ihc\

sets
emment 
to make sure 
considered for livestcvk development

conu' 
ovirnmcnpawed, but Ihc t 

They arc ju'l left like rh., 
those hon MchiIxt' 
were ni.u!

nc'ct .u!' o 
ind ;hc\ N.i\

ihocc Ms'Iior 
"H'lig kkiih them

n thev ntf own .-kfricanizaiion because it is no 
Africanizing somebody simply because he 

belongs to such and such a tribe or Africanizing 
'omcbc'dv and 
bc^HlUNC he

W c Use The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That is the end of 
your time. Mr. Mbogob.

Mr. Mbogoh: So. Mr. Speaker, to end my 
scaience "c'c. it is that the Government should 
he able

whv’ p 
'f '•v'mcthini; w..

Mv third point. Sir. o that of ca-vtl crop. 
Civh crops also in lhal particulai area were 

considered before, and up to now. if sou 
Will sec that the only areas

giving him a big job simply 
passes through the back door and 

IGc.tucc ^vou're a big man. vouni get there."

But. Ml Sps-aker. So < McmN- 
l n,b,. North, the Me.nK- ■... i 
Mernlv: lot Kounui ...tnethute h-c
u'fs do not come Horn the ..ime pl.iee .irj the; 
tasr no, even sal down to dtsens.s th,s ih.ne-,; 

O somethtng senstble for o>„ peoplet and ',t ,s 
sr.s nesessaiy that when we pas, such a thtnc 

Government should lake heed and. if iheV 
Jt . Sr,x »n,h„ should go hack to ihe cou^;",

, rak to the people, and then ihtv will hear that

never
look atound. you , „
that arc being encouraged to develop cuNh cropa 

Jesclopcd by theare areas which were 
colonialisu before they left- Now how abs.ut 
making use ot this very thickly populated area, 
which is very fertile and which has all the 
power necessary? Why not g.ve ihem a h lie 
™re money in older that die, can develop 
whatever they can de'clop m the area

The Speaker iMr. Slade): No. you arc starling 
inoihc: icntencc. Will you sit down, please.

Speaker, the other point which I feel I 
Nbk'uld -

boards
•'i'tvicch. Kenya at present should be called a 
country of boards. In every case, you find that 
when people want to go to Nairobi from, let us 
say. Ihika. the Government forms a board to

raise just now is that Kenya today has 
which are running different kinds of Mr. Ochnxidai Mr. Speaker. Sir, I am delighted 

you have afforded me this opportunity to 
iddres'
panieuL
must c\?-es,s

man

mv very own consiiiucncy and, in 
in our new premises. Rrst of all, 1 

my sincere gratilude to His
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hon. Member required to do so you wUl 
him out of order. But, Sir, my point of order 
here is that Vit uuni wisdom to pre\-ail in ewo* 
ihing done and we \*-ant also to pul 
debating points down as much as possible. I 
ihink that we have only a handful of Mimsiers 
and these Ministers could be marked accordingh 
as there are marked places for parking.

depend on foreign currency, we should d»eod 
on Kenya producing whai we have, and that is 
whaieser we make free, so unless v.c get more 
industrv m Kenya, then when wc see our coualrs 
widely industrialized, then everything would be 
free. Bui at the moment, although our Presidea! 
ha> promised and is doing his level best to do 
NO. I should say ihat the people should not take 
this loo seriously and that it is better to _ 
the Government a chance. Let us give the 
Gosernmeni time and then do it according to 
ihe standard which they managed lo do it 
.'.hervvise if the Government does it overnight. 
;hii nic.ins that they are going to increase thr
: ixi-s

Mr Spc.iker. Sir, instead of taking more time.
1 w.'.jld i,kc K> VIS that I am supp. "..ng the 
P'CNidemS Npeech and therefore 1 beg lo suppon

Mr. Mbogoh: .Mr. Speaker, Str. although i
•'g--iUjl.i;e the President on his speech, given 

'1 til js the bather of the Naiior,. I would 
.''•jrk ihai It IN only a skeleton and i: need> 

'.■me go^^3 flcNh. so that it can work .l^ some 
h M-.-i'.ibic m this country.

M Sp.akci. Sir
■■I .jgh we accept the policy of :Ju' trovern 

. - '-c.;, niaa> ih :)g> 
should at least listen to when ho*' 

Mc.nlv.s m this House arc speaking and aci. 
o'l U' )Usi Sit and listen and then wc go awav.'

or put it into cold storage and just for
get that there are people who exist.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, with regards lo the Develop 
mcni Plan, as the President said. Uicre will be a 
new version of this. Now. 
on a few things about this, and 1 feel that :f ihi> 
"dl be i.iken as sincere, things will be much 
bettor than they arc expected to be.

Mr Speaker, Sir, for example, in Embu wc 
have found that there have been tea roads which 
have been developed In such a way that thw are 
not acceptable, because when you lake a tea 
f^oad and decide that you are building i tea 
ro.id, ti must be a good, weather-proof road you 
alsv> find that the county council is to run this 
road, it is not the right proccducc adopted b\ the 
Kenva Ica Development .\uthority which takes 
••he monev to a private individual in Nairobi, 
who then comes to Embu and takes a load of 

and drops it on the road and then goes 
back and he then expects the county council to 
do the rest. But if this money 
county council itself to carry the murram and 
to spread on the road, then this money would be 
absolutely enough and there would be no trouble 
with these tea roads.

|The ^Misistunt .Minisler for Works, Conuiiunica- 
lions and Powcrl

(hesc Bor.in c.illle, ;f we look .Micr them 
propcflv, jfc even beiicr than Bnioh c.ii'.le 
which are popular in ihis coimtfs. I hose c.Ulie 

1 shi«uld vu (he Itoran 
huge for meal and veri 
wondciful colours and ihcv give enough milk 
Oh. yes. wi'iiderful things.

Mr. Speaker. 1 vhi'iild also remind hon. Mem
bers of this House to tell the fveopic to buv these 
s'attle also, to prc've not s»nK bv .bringing B'liish 
cattle to Kenya, there are .ilso giXnJ s.sttle. that 
IS. Ih>raij calilc. 1 heso cattle fr.'itl .Marsabil 
The tiovernmcn! shv'uid i.vkc Mi'sabii gt.i/mg 
'•vhemes i.u ihe sls-sk tinpii'semcni

M, stiver. Sir. another point wtach I would 
laire here is the motto of this Hou^ I 

. pass there and read those wortU. For 
1 Welfare of Soeiety. and the Just Goveru- 

Men" but It is evident that it seems 
*,• here are individuals in Kenya who have 

that rhrs welfare of aoetety ts not 
tu.- % for them, but it is for Ihe welfare of the 
\( a .1.'. and their own unjust Government. 
M- vneal.cr. Sir. at least I can elaborate on this, 
rn...,. .omethms very interesting in finding 
, nr a Slimster thinks the Government is 

1“ an, and he cannot share it with anybody 
f v ic ctjborate on this more, Mr. Speaker,
s .. linJ that a Minister is driving a big car 

i ,a at the front, he comes lo this part 
- , 1 '.nc Parliament Buildings and parks his

a Member of Parliament cannot 
he MiniMcr's Car Park, because it is 
• ihe Ministers only. Now. Mr.

to the seals, they are

like

arc vers big. 
and ihcy are

in.rv

The Speaker (Mr. Sladeti Ordcrl 1 am afraid 
wc arc not going to discuss this any more at 
this moment We will have time to discuss else 
where and we will do so at the right umc.

givt

1 do not need to labour. Mi 
but the point here is 
blame the Minister foi 

sensible enough and ihev

Mr. MboRoh:
Speaker, on this point, 
that 1 am not try ing lo 
nothing. If they 
knew that they were working lor the people, 
they could eycn base refused to use that car 
p.yrk alone and instead of leaving it empty^m.wt 
of the day w hile some cars are being burnt by the 

ihtf Other side, they could have deciUeU 
u' be more sensible.

were
M'. Spc.ikci, w;'!i icg.ird 

His I vccHcncv t.ilkol
s’U'Cp. tv, lUsk 
'’i-.'p. ;h;v • S;r

s.'rnc sticcp prtHliiciiy'n 
sers 
.vtu-

iiis'c sheep Ihcv iv til, 
sheep n :hc vvv :;,l. 1 

.ire veiv bc.iuliful sheep ;-i ir.-.

ih.
sun on... on coming

.i that they cannot sit together with 
so dirtv and------

S.r

ilV
improve Ihc Coiulition 
md g.-.iis n Sl.i-vih 
Will gcl 
Will bin ibesc

. what happens here is lh.ii 
uvv many privileges, they gci 

result vou may

■! I V hev y'u-c who are
I tu Speaker tMr. Sladcl: Order. Orvler. 1 am 

but as regards the 
. -e I must make it clear that it is not 

y-f Min'.ste's, lh.it dec"vion I 
k -1. jU^ion. Members are aware that they 

, viilar by order of the Speakers to that 
c!te,:. please do not blame the Ministers. 
N'.hcthe: vou like it or not. the argument U clse-

Mr Speaker. Sir 
when people get .. 
fat and forget to think, and .-us .a 
hnd Ihul there iv a lot of corruption inter on ,1 
people ..omot ih.nk So. Mr Sp<-,.kcr s,r 
remedy for Ihis yvould be that 
be iKiught for the Ministers as 
slimming.

Mr Speuker, Sir. in. the Development Plan 
wc have found aSl'somc of Ihe districts have 
ton ignorcri absolutely and. l^use of 
trror you find us unable lo speak frankly about 
the doventment. You find that deliberately some 
districts are having so many industnes nod the 

as le .are almost satisfied, and the people who
Mr. .\njienl: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker. about the Goveromerit. 'h'l

So I hope vou will give the hon. Member hts ,he Gn'emrnenl rs doing a lot tor m
after 1 have made my point. Mr. Speaker. „ g„ some other "I;* 

sb, .ire we tree to express our displeasure at fte ,bis Ciovetnmcnl is doing nothing . •
order of the Speaker to make a special case for gtr. you find that there to ‘
M orerers. in yJhich case, Mr. Speaker, it would centres have been ^
be re-v diagerous. next umc when 1 become a spin! to only
Mm -ter, (or a man who was a Baek-hencher to whera yo^c^no.^mto^anyJur^«.

weTslarred in .be Humml-ee spin., bu. when 
you try to get help from the G"''™"''"' ''' 
'' find that eyerybod) who hr.«

his own home. For insiancci. let 
in ihcir

• D:x: iv
V. 1. iVy'i'i

■iCCp i f-.iti- ;i.

1 .1
f exp. cM'v.ic K. 

‘1 lUM.cl 
t'-c I

IXC ;o intervenereason for dt'.i'g this
'i.

.1 few bicyclc'
•lU'slu-i'p ;h.i-i-ni MU .lu-.i V', M- Spf.tkc- !c: I'u 

icm.uk ttui ihi-sf s'vbvp .uul vMP't- shsM'd h.ttc 
inoic skhemes .uul improvcmenl, so ih,u kc*iv.i 
ixill be punid of h.iving Ivncr c.iule and bciie': 
vliccp .ind heuv

The hon Mcri.lvr l.o W Se„|, sj,j 
that I should also spc,,k for ihc Norlh-Tastcrn 
Irosincc Mr Spe.iker, whe„ I s.rs that there is 
no J.llerense betsseen ihe c.illlc from ms are, 
UHI ihe .arr'e from h, .o„si„„e„cs, Me base 
he same ups- of .,,„le .,,,0 sheep. So. once 

t.overnmeni l,,,s ..s-eesl ,o Improse ihe marker- 
rag lor the-e sheep ..,i,le .,.,J go.,!-. il,,„ ssor.KI 
incUiJc W

M' SjHMk,
I'hiv i\ dK-u 

rvUic-Utc'n 
'ciTou'b,

to in.iKc ^-vcrlh .ic > 
not J.r.-ck!, vvlh- ! 'wt.- - I. • , . ,

■> free hospital.
.-'top'ato',;;

- M'r:stok:;^ts.;“S
■S.i m. '-' ■'"''■n™' base promised
..s.. . he Gs.seranie..: mas, tal, also the laws 
arslmlmg that, because the more there ts free, the 

the laves wall he rarsed. We cannot. Sit

a mcnsiirc ot
•lt.3 i

helve it
ishC'C

goaS
_ regards the seating, 1 have asked the 

House to determine, in due course, whether ot 
like this and I do not think they ought

Now a.v

:iy'( :hoy ..... ...
blame the Ministers for that either mean-

am going to speak
I,

p

Vmnate

1 luxe Oil 
oc lilt'd,c 

IVopK- rr.t.v;
bOs ,IUV,'

s' moie po;p,t lo nuke
'•c.itnicni, and free 
s’l lake this 

’ -gh oLii pohev

fr:

too
have 10 go the other way?

ITe Speaker iMt. Sladelr Hon. Members to 
J, of course, to tell Ihe Speaker tf they 

slo o, hke orders that have been made for anythingh on
the n-anagement of the prccincU of the money . announce
Na'oonal .Xssemhiy, but the usual way to do us ^ -well the Govenunenl
.1 rs not in the Chamber, it is outs.de Ore you", but when they go

m S plaS y-n todWthey to absoln^y 
Mr, NgaU-Ahok: Mr. Speaker, Sir. on a W ° J ,hey would not say anythmg atom

01 order, I do not Wish any oUter pomt of > ,ha, area. Mr. Speaker, Sn, 1
orxlcr lo be raised on/this issue, but u any u« p

is-io trv 
■u pcttp'o. Wc

cni'

murrini

given txi thewas

J
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The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Wc have no Standing 
Orders which covers this, but I tUink it is 
desirable, when Ministers speak, that they make 
it clear whether they are speaking for Govern
ment or for themselves as Constituency Mem- 
bers. They are. of course, entitled to speak for 
their own Constituencies, but sometimes it >s 
confusing for the House, -and 1 think it is a 
good point.

The Assistant Minister for Works, Communica* 
tiotts and Power (Mr. G. Godana): Thank you, 
Mr. Speaker, and I do thank the hon. Member 
I should make n clear that I am speaking as 
the Member for Marsabtl-Moyalc, not as .\ssis- 

Minister for Works. Communications and

[Mr. Kibugal

Now 1 conic lo ihc question of tourism I see 
ific Minister lor lounsin is here The proposal 
ls» improsc roads throughout the countrs a 
vi*ry healths mi'sc. hut m' far all we haiie h.aJ 
is talk. \Sc hope that things will be done soon 
All roads throughout (he counU) should bs‘ 
improved, nsii iMily the roads which pass ihrssugh 
.ircas from where ihe Ministers come I can see 
that there is a slanger of this thing happening
here.

a shortage of maize. I hope this system will coit. 
iinue. This js the only way in which the | 
peasant can be helped. We would like to sav 
that although the Government is going to help 
farmers as a wh'ssle throughout the country, it u 
not the big farms but the small ones which art 
in greater need of help. By giving a smallholder 
some facilities the Government would find that 
It was doing quite a lot.

ISIr. Kibusal
Govemmen

with th^'

dthouch they should not interfere 
of the Sudan—what their 

Do thes support these atrocities which 
nine (here, or what is their idea? The 

Somalia area in the Northern 
talks something about the 
District. 1 would'say that the 

and the people of this country arc 
of the leniency employed by our

poor

opinion

ire happe
i
t-

i Mcnibc: from 
District

hon
Fronner
Nonhem Frontier
Govemnu-nt 
ilrcadv ured 
Govern memSs' 1 suggest, besides giving this poor farmer 

omc ecds and fertilizer, services or plans should 
be given to him by way of a loan. .All that is 
needed bi the end of the season, the farmer 
would be reads, the crops would be reads, and 
he would

Mr. Khalif: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker.
Member from Somalia.

The Speaker (Mr Slade): Yes. please get your 
hon Members

Ami whal ab.'ui hole! fjciliiics' .Mr .Speaker, 
hotels andihcre .arc places where there arc 

such jrc.is should l-rc piovidcd wtlh hole! 
I.iciliiies Rccentlv wc p.isscd .i Bill here which 
would dc.ii wiih hoU-l> .ind \o

1 jm not an hon

(ant 
Power

Mr Speaker. I think 
minute which went on the poini of order.’

repav the loan he has had This has 
h.ippcncd and b\ doing this I am sure the 
I,inner would know that the Govcmmeni u 
•working on ihcin

■iilr- right.Old I repv-at 
oiicc again that ihctc should bo holds prosidcsl 
in all .uc.is of Kenya According lo the lonii' o! 
the Hill tiu-fe is lo be ,i bo.od and .i 
tor this purpose and I hope Put th s n.sird w il 
i.ikc care of this ;ioni Wo sK- ikh w 
ihji all ihc !k*ioIs .oc 
places like Nairobi. Nakiru or Moriib.is 
which .die.uU h.isc those

lui'c counted that
The hon. Member from Wajir. 

,’.’JnJor.i...Hl this, i meant a Snmali from 
tn hs-n Member - who i-i a Somali -from

Mr. kibuga

if he ni
Witir. .
SVaiir. ir Korv

n,, Sitrakt-r (Mr Sladil, Rather different

Mr Speaker, hefpic the hon Member row on 
ihi. point of order, f was speaking about Ihe 
fcefinc of this House inside the building. What 
1 said. Sir. nas that this House is for Kensa. 
and I would like to know. also, whether I am 
in order, m nienlionmg the fuel that the alfega- 

regarding West and East should be 
IS not for ciihcr

On soiilornoni s 
h.is Ex-cn s.iid ih.il

hemes. Mr Speakers.''pk'r.i:ii''i hir, n
pressure is sometimes f.vrced 

on all.'Wing some people lo have farms, whereas 
others

.till 1.' sec
k.'ivei’t' .itesE I, dk' not get the f.irins If pessplc w.mt lo 

bin f.irn’s. whether Ihe pans buying farms arc 
kn.'wn i.t the Minister or to one of the Africans 
hoMme

p:.i.<"
Speaker, the idea and the 

that the. will 
the Northern Frontlet 

will not end

Mr. Kibuga; M
'iio'c b\ th 
take sirutcr 
Distriv-. - 
rtith wi<-k

'Cs \\ c
i,oivernment to viyicmcmhoi other lions

slopped, because this House
West nkM l ast, and wc have L wnan. that is 
vshat we c.ill the policy ot ken\a. and this pshisv 
will be debated bv people Unles-s people acting 

, on the law the law itself- the necessary legn-
The Assistant Minister for Works, Commnnics*- policy about cannot go

dots and Power (Mr. G. Godana); Mr. Speaker. We arc Members of Parliament
I would like to thank His Excellency Mice Jorno support our policy in kenya clearly to the 
keayatta. for giving this clear policy. 1 would and if we use language which is con-
like to say more, Mr. Speaker. This policy must j^^ing the public outside, then wc as Ac 
not be miscarried in this country’. leaders of this country —will be blamed. The

hon. Member asked which 
language is the language of West or East, and 
that is what I do not like to hear in this House 
I would like to hear of the development of 
Kenya in this House, and not West or East

Having said that Mr Speaker, let me
which His Excellency made 

area

I high po't. this should not atTeci who 
•h.tiiM hiik thi' Ihcre .ire allegations th.i!

■ V -..Ill. indiMdu.ils CO m some Mitho.--. .ni.'i

iNVires on 
'flic, and wc hope it(hi Ihc 

I'lc.ikCkl I,' ...-c :>! ,• 
oil wt'.fi Atrik.

nor-..okiU.'k t

c w am action
-t.; .: icUc! of uuroduction to the Mini'icr for 
Vgruulnirc and tlien.

:rrat,.-n (lowcc: 1 ivould
>’ s-iy oiu- thug on th;, qiiCkUoa of -\jr 
ion. Some .>ii: brothcis

Thunk '.ou. Mr Speakerif the hon. Member i> 
I wi'uld direct him to his k.insti-

ik..ini/a
«h*i .lie h.'Uluig go.M 

posts III our tnnernment lend to forget that thev 
.ire working for the welfare of the 
Ihc very laci that somebody 
earning j goosl salary, does not mean that 
(Uditpciidcncc CUIIIC taut, him alone. Ht must 
not forget his brothers, people of his 
who arc in need ol help. 
like more Africanization we must tell 
btxathcr., cpccialh the ,.„c. who .arc holding 
SIH-Kf po.n, 10 ro.tluo that lhc( ate wrvins the 
country and wc would l,kc them to K-'fai.
I here are vomc Mirusincv whc'e 
the Africans empKned there, wo 
that goiHl is done to iheir 
be so'.’ I would 
when 11 IS 
not favour then 
should help iTu- wlu'ic co- 
look at Kcrrc.1 ,

not oiTl

iuenev and he will discover I would rather want 
!«' keep It general, but such c.a.ses arc happening.

hope they will not continue. Wc do not 
w.ant favouritism.

common man 
IS an .African, is

Mr Speaker. Sir. (ho question of Rhodesia 
w;is mentioned the other day when wc vvere 
i.ilking. Wc need a clear statement from our 
kiovemmcni

Mr Speaker. m,ay 1 say that this House was languag 
built for kenya affairs, not for affairs from 
anywhere cUe, and we are the Members of the 
National Assembly of Kenya, and I would like to 
tnakc this statement. Sir. that among us, there 
are allegations that some
are aligned to the West and some lo the East

country 
•S.'. although wc wo->Ki

one

on Its policy on Rhodesia Our 
neighbours and most of the Organization for 
African Unity supporters have made their policy 
clear What steps is our Government going to 
lake if Rhodesia and this confused fellow, Ian 
''niiih. dKlares unilateral independence’ We 
need to hear from our Government where they 
stand and wc want the Government to take strict 
nuMMires and strong measures, but we need to 
knvwv them quite clearly.

Sudan affairs, again. I will say th.at .ilthoagh 
Sudan IS a sister country, recently we have 
heard of cases of people being forced to go 
naked by law Some laws curfews and so many 
s>ther airocitiex, I can see one of the hon. 
Minister belonging to this Government saying 
that to order people to go naked is not bad. 
I his is a shocking thing to be said by a Minis
ter of the Government, a Minister for Informa
tion. Perhaps yyc need to know from our

our

Members of this House now go
'OU tiini ih.ii 

k onh lo see 
meas. uh\ should ihis 

rvNuro the Ministers -o see that 
•i ease of Atncam/

' v»r the;:

back to one point
that about livestock. We. who live in my 
like livestock and I would like lo make this 
clear I conElatulate HU Excellency and 1 would 
fully support him. and I think the Minister for 
Sericulture, tosciher with the Minister lor Isinds 
and Settlement, will lake this profrerly. that in 
Marsabit also we should have this benefit I am 

that the Minbicr is taking note.
to. but—as the Member 

I should briefly give what

Mr. Ngala-Abok: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. for some time there has been 
wmcihing which appears to me very unclear, 
because here in Parliament we have Ministers 
and As'!'- ml Ministers and now we are talking 
on the v.ovcmment policy. Do wc have any 
Standing Order that asks Minkters or Aaistant 
Minister', (hey 
Members to declare whether their speech vnW 
be split into two

aiuvn, they should 
t-iends onh Thev 
'::v, ;he\ .hotild

' ‘‘He n.it.v 4
Ihe ide ''t ihc l.i:ij ID-s.y

l-N-uusc the, ,.,r,«r. hroush, u< ,c o

■md fvrttltrcv Me w„c told to p., to, tlv. afre

K.h'r’r? -vp. Th:. wa. jo"
" • . ..O .oumr. laokod rami and there was

not doubling 
1 am sure he is going 
for Morsabil-Moyal 
should be done in my area

originally constituencyfainu* areI
i"

parts, one would be speaking 
as an A'visiant Minister or as a Minister? And 
then he .oiild express some yieyyfs as a Member 
of Pariu-rr-ent. so that he could never be mfc- 
undersiCK-kd at any lime?

MarsabiuMoyale we have.i Mr, Speaker, m -------- - , , .
wonderful cattle, sheep and goats and ^ople ta 
Kenya usually say “Sell the Bonn cattle, and

J i
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hear that the Germans perhaps arc not interested, 
also the Canadians arc perhaps not interested, hut 
ihc Russians were wiliing to eonie. but beeau.se 
iserhaps -well, let me leave it that wav

1 would like to see 
connexion 
mentioned.

somethms dont i, 
with the three industries 1 hjw *1 would Hke to say something on the question 

whole, there is a certain of Harainbee schools. Quite a number of 
their areas, 1 hope districts have set up Harambee schools. The 

V b ird IS set up it will cover the people of different areas were encouraged by the
, and win not concentrate on 

\ . \S<f would not like to sec that

i [ilr. Kibogal
! :0 scr\c the -
■ imcunt of >;v'rK'
I uMi when th.
j atiole countr

■Tht IS on th.. hoard I am sure we have cap- 
,b!r people ‘>“1 »>>*

as a 
, v.'ation m

COu

\Ko. Mr. Deputy Speaker, we wv uld like to 
• that although the President said here that 

:he Government's Revised Plan
Government to build secondary schools to suit 
their purposes, but now we find that some of 
them arc likely to be closed because of lack o: 
funds. It should be neixssary to see that these 
Harambee schools are helped. Even if all of them 
are not taken over at once, then there should 
be proper distribution of educational services. 
There are complaints and allcg-aiions that some 
otlicials in the Ministry of Education, because

IS going to b: 
announced soon, the plan which will set thine 
out m detail, it would be better for us to haw 
been told what is going to be done for the 
lurkana people. 1 am very much concerned c 
Lhe Turkana question. That area has defiaitdy 
been left out. u has been cut off from the rest 
o! Kenvj. and we would like to sec somethinj 
done for Turkana. One Member sav> 1 ani j 
vh.impion. but u is not a question of being i 
v'nampion of the Turkana people. The Turbni 
nd :he Icso have no differences at .dl and this 

;.ke talking about a man from l ort Hii: 
oiv! .mother from Kiambu; there arc ne 

vldfert-nces ji all here. This should be under- 
':oixl fuliv Here. also, in my capao tv as j 
Membc- ,>f the National .Assemblv, 1 have to 
^ro.ik f,.

M.' Depiitv Speaker. :! be>.ju.,e the M.rO'tiv 
ti.lv some dilic'enoev with ihe KuvManv. it vlvv-. 
iu>i .ilU'vv ihe Ru>v 
paper iiulu'trv in itus 
thing that the Mimvirv «>f ( ommcrec and 
indusirv i\ doing I he.ir .i rumour. 1 do nol 
A.mi ui lx- mtvijivdcfstoxjd,.. 1 he runiv'ur k that 
'hi- p.ipcr indusirv vvhiih vvV u> have been m 
'^e^lcrn Ken\.i, ;s
-•vtu-'c in {.■entt.il I’lv'v.n.e Ihiv ;v .,
!nr. il ihc’o Is ,inv i-uih m -i. ihc-- ■■

kind »■: ti.Mi- nrnon: wo h.iu- i.nl.n .ru' 
:. people ot \\evU-rn I’riomce .i

Iv* some and cst.iblivh a 
. then vv r.-ng

oa,'
to health service. The 

• free medical treatment for out- 
s vseles>me. We hope that this will 

.iiion everywhere as soon as
there is one thing which needs they have friends in certain districts, vou find 
Mthough we have free medical 

- ihe country, the medical 
IV well spread out throughout 

. should be. Id some places 
than others. For e.xample,

•h.it in my district it is surpris- 
he-c there is very little being

1 iv'meThen
sireduclion ol
patients IS vet 
X put into ope 
possible. Hoaoc- 
.0 he pointed - at 
•'fatment th-.-apoui

going U' be bu.h voriic
: .iiiu-ar, 

ri-fliVv
that all the schools and services are concentrated 
there. Aid should be given equally throughout 
the country. If it is a question v'f pupils, then .t 
should be possible for students to go to dilTerent 
districts (o complete their education. U 
suggested that the people in every district should 
be made to feel that the Government is theirv. 
There should be no ditferenccs. Although schvx-'K 

c.tter for the children of thovc

' lUv', vcniccs are n.
•ne eoun'.rv .t' 
ii;v arc ntjvii tc-ver 

! aould poit’.

ZL, Thi-v d V,. vt ha^ been overlooked. There 
.h ,v very close to us. Muranga.

doctors, in Kiambu.

•1C-'Cv.ag whjl ,v gemg ,.;i .mJ v.ip.il'l 
-ig lo vvti,x-'V

■"'g

kk c .L111 p.'U.

tl.vvii .iiui ."k-.,:

■‘iiv .iiul ;h.a \|[ Dcinr-. Spe.ikL'' s 
A .ml

I 'iiph.iM/cvl . e'V O: oiigl.

> I . • V Cl Mil'.- I1t

1.::
the Turkana people. So. when tbr 

- "c nrnen: replies 1 would like to k
' w’-lvdc’ ItU

■ N-.,: '•
K pc.'pSc Kc .1 ! .

t.Utv I' ^ dv
whit

matvl for the Turkana people In the 
ihc lurkana were just forgotten bv those 
wfe in power.

.j i diilriet w m certain areas
It should be pssssibltf for student'iZd here the-.- .i:e four 

.Sere are three dvxtors. in Thika. which Is a tiny 
nnd three doctors, in Embu you

a re.is,
other .irejs to .iiiend these schools. In th s 
go.xi undc-s;.mdinc .ind reiatusnsh p w !'• 
est.ibl-'hAl -im.-ng the people of this country

p-.'ple w.- r.virct. vou w
• , wh.'.c -..n Kcrugoya youMic Ih'puly Speaker (Dr Dc Sou/a. k ..

• ip Mr. Oduva.

Mr. Oduya: With these few remarks. Mr 
iHputv .Speaker, I hope the Govcrnment'Will 
'-ike ihcse things seriously.

Mr. Aayieni: On a point of order, Mr Deputy 
Spc-ikcr. m the other Chamber we used to haw 
a red light to indicate when our time was up- 
Here

The Deputy Speaker (Dr, Dc Souza) ^ es. Mf- 
you were out when the .Speaker 

explained to the House about the light. 1 ihiok 
It will be msialled very soon,

Mr. Anjlenl: On a point of order, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, can you assure us that it will b: 
mxialled by tomorrow?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): I canni^ 
do that because I am nol the contractor. But it 
w l! not be long before the light is installed.

Mr. Kibuga: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 welcome 
itic xpcech by the President because this is 'Ac 
h 't ume when the Head of Stale has adJ-essed 
us on Government policy. There arc a few things 
1 would like to mention in connexion with this.

1 very much welcome the housing board but 
I think we need to know a little more about this 
board. When this board is set up, will it cater 
for only certain areas? Recently, wc havt 
noticed that although the Ministers are appointed

illlK

*ill tirrd OIK-.' I s IS terrible.: ;lu- -
I "il .Tudk I !i .

i-c- A ,

ji-nm; hi p
Mr. Speaker. Sir. to plan a co-opcralivc moiv- 

govxj because most of the people of this 
small farmers and traders. Tberc-

[hf Depiii> Srciiker {Dr. De Souzo) *be 
Chair]

[The Speaker i.Mr. Slade) resumed ibe Chair] 
This U most unfair. The fact that there is no 
Minister who cs'mes from Kirinyaga does not 
raeui that wc do not want medical treatment.

mcni ix
Dn the question of ir^- '•iig.i' 'u'o 

■cmenibcr that the Pffsuleti:, wht-ii he w 
Kakitmcga e.i;ly Uus \ca:
I'lillorni and this

country are
fore, this exv-opemiye tnovement can do a lot 
of sooa. Il is good" to soo that the Oovtramtnt 

.1 sis centres and one central 
in order to improve co-operali-e 

1 would request the 
all the areas. The

Is ::

said, n .X public 
r the radit'w.i' iL-pcalixl

several liiiu-s-ttiut ilus factorv intends to set up 
training centre i..

Mr. Speaker. Sir. our county council came movement, 
forward and sc; out different schemes in order lo Government to concentrate on
build health centres and dispensaries, but the co-operative societies arc supposed to be set up
pa-iiosals were not entertained. The county ^atcr for the farmers in the case of farming
couactl pul the proposals forward, put up the traders in the case of business; this also
;ncney, but the Minitry of Local Government ^ppjjgj ihc transport business. We nc^ proper

this. I think this is terrible indeed. We ^.hccking of the ac-counis of the societies. There
^ that when the estimates are sent by the ^ danger that the employees of the societies
>^aga County Council, they will be approved .^j benefit from the societies but nol the
fsdly md wc will receive as much care and - m„,bcrs. So. the Govemmeut i.

h.fflUon as rnv oiher dislncL responsible for .he .raining of .hese people and.
oo». on the juesuon of medical Ueaunent, 1 ihe Oovcramenl should sec

iJ nol tnou ahe.her il is the whole country uniform salaries ssiihm the
such .lungs are happening, but I have in

in ._hc mortuary you wiU find that Ihe uniform then ihis mil avoul a 
^ bothes arc left naked. Mr. Speaker, out , ,ss’,|,at would arise out of the difler-

^£dead hLf m a“s“t"b^S ‘'“«,tnow S‘L goinro"n“'e
So?: f4i^u™es.\ve hope Govern™. -viU -d^a eo-

was goini; to be 
started witlmi j monih .Sev^-ra! months have 
eUpxftl siiwe this prsimisc w.,s made but nothing 
has been d.Mu- s-nee ihere w.is tha: r'«'misc bv 
•he Picsideiil there has no- Ivecn a smele word 
by the Mead of State, from the Head of Govern
ment. a bie man hke that, the President' If the 
President's w.-rd c

However.

\nv‘en;

'-nn.M maie'iili.'e, then whose 
-•'.'v ' I hjt IS what we are-vorU s'an I’.re- 

icstusninp

1 hcrefoic 
been s.nd. cohe: hv 

Othc; M nivie',

W.'.i'.d .l-jj.

the Mead of 
us: matciia; ic

w'n.i; h.o

I's- i'-s .KV e,..-: d vvi.i.ne ,vher.
.1. - hs'-*: :o K- installed Mamus
. v- |I-.,,u;, 1 ^

Sa. ..a- l..,.einm..m sOI be hones, abom ,his 
Kvause Ibis has .Men promised lo us bv ihc 
l-.-salent humelf. Me would no. hu “ 
e.ubarrass oui own Piesideni. Once he has made 
a rulmg, sse wan, ,o see ihai ruling named oul.

all the societies 
lot of un

run
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merely lies vsiih the Government way of conduct
ing things and this is what the Government has 
to correct as soon as possible.

i
Stages Members have also been bUnjcd k 
Government circles that the Members of 
House are interfering very much tti;h the wort 
of the Govemmenu that certain debates laisa! 
in this House have made the Government wort 
very impossible, and in this wc agree with th* 
President that the Parliament is nov^ r

[>lr. 0da.«l
l^,plc “lio 
.jvt breaii'- a 

spelKl lie n'i-''

|Mr. Nyaberi)
sav that even Kcricho is really a highly potential 
area and 1 think they should have a railwav 
running from Kcricho. kisii and Homa Bay. .At 
the present we have a railwas to Kisunm. but 
Kisii should be taken into 
Speaker. Sit.

Coming to the question of passion fruit. Mr, 
Deputy Speaker. Sir. the President mentions thai 
agriculture will be developed so highly. .Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir. Kisii at the moment is an 
area which docs plant a lot of passion fruit and 
1 should think. Sir, that wc hare, a passion fruii 
factory to process the fruit that the Kisii men 
arc growing- .Among (he roads I would suggesi 
to the Government to construct in Kisu is a 
road from Kisii to Sotik and also a rv)ad from 
Kjsii to Tconga. to Kcricho. Yes. .Mr. Deputv 
Speaker. Su, I see the hon Member is support
ing me highly in that mailer Another 'oad 
from Kisu to Nyangosu and .inolhef one t^v'in 
Kisii to Kamagambo, to Kuna where kcnv.v 
binders Tanzania Mr Deputv Spe.ike 
those arc sonic of the bcsi lo.^d^ n* k'M' tha 
should be taken into consideMlion

mstrated. they never even 
let alone somewhere

t Ip of tea.
Mr. Deputy Speaker, coming to the actual 

machinery of the Government’s conduct. 1 also 
want to mention something about the President's 
speech on industrialization. The President men
tioned a few industries but he never, at any point 
even in this document, menlToned anything about 
the Western Province’s industry, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir, wc have industries which have been 
promised now and then by the President himself 
and his Ministers, that is Mumias Sugar Factory, 
the paper factory in Broderick Falls and the 
textile industry in Busia. The President never even 
indicated that these industnes are going to bo 
built- He merely talked about how much Govern
ment has done and this Paper merely talks of a 
few other places where the industnes arc going to 
be established, but, Mr. Deputy Speaker, wc 
would like an assurance when the \Tcc-Presidcni 

or whoever is going lb answer for the

because of this I must 
tbj! ihere is meaning in what the 
^vhc^ he referred to the people in 

and in this case this is 
I this House, and this 
to institute the proper 

the Goverameoi circles have

M-, Depui' speaker
'unl. Mr Depuiv •.^.-efore say 

PrcsJeni UiJ
RtpnbliC o: Ken>3
j dirccl lo

here h3< therefore

ccogoaaj
!o be the executive and this therefore 
whatever the Members of this House will 
will always be binding, because I remember lo 
many Motions have been passed through tha 
House, which

HiHlSC
"ucbincrv wherebv

to t< brought to their proper senses and 
the problems of our people in

know are of very vital import
ance to the Nation, but you will find that the 
Government circles have never, up to this day 
recognized the Motions passed in this Hons; 
and 1 think all the Members todav will agre* 
with

r''-
m recognize 

the country t^-dav
Mr Deputv <ipcakcr. Sir. today you vvTll find 

n the countrv thai in Nairobi the population, for 
dimple whu-h o actually considered to be un- 
iciploved. IS ovv! :0.(HX1. These pc*-^ple have no 
kHisei. they have no places to gel food and m 
tict if you went around the Nairobi area, some 
i'! the coDSiituc!wie> like the hon. Kali s. the hon. ^-nswers
Deputy Speaker’s himself, the hon. Waiyaki 5 you government, to c.xplain what has h.ippcned lo 
«ill find pcv'pk- living in what I call the most paper factory which has been talked of for all
‘illhy places

that we do not. as from tiday 
the President's speech, therefore have lo bear 
the hiame for whatever is happening t^day. ,A: 
evampic is the question of maize. This also hu 
heen passed in this House vvhen the Memhc.*' 
Wanted .in immediate solution to be found u 
-illcsiate the famine problem throughout ibf 
sountry and after passing the Monon the 
G.'sernment only c.ime and told the House 
ig.i:Ti ihai this Pa'liament is merely to: adviunj 

what le

as pt-

Si

these vears. since we came inisv this Hs'Use and 
even before we came to this House th.ai that 
industry was established by the colonial regime 

K’tij.dlv up (o this tiovcrnmeni I.* imple
ment and sec that something is done. But today 
our Government keeps on talking, talking, talking, 
but it has just reached the stage whereby the 
Government is now trying to deviate from the

Economic Planning himself 
lix' whxs plans -i.iualty for the economy ol this 

we::! to his constituency. Mr 
will be surprised that al-

ktr flcputv Sptake 
.ybout secuniv 
PiC'ixlx-n; dtsU-i-vi •>>!- ••
v'f vHU pcx'ple IV uppe-nu'st m -he
yiovcrnmcnT l:i this sv>ii:n

The Minister loiSu. ci'iiiing the po:n 
I \ce'ie-'c\ 'h.i cquesltng Governme; 

n.'t the final authvsniv a-’d ihis > 
•'ne e I ihe.'clv're challenge the Pres.drnt ihi: 
he shv'ulvl inviruci all his Ministers to •.■cognuf 
the divisions taken by the House. If he cattno'- 
dv' that, there is no pioint in telling the Naliat" 
•ind ihe Hou.se that the Parliament is the txecu- 
!-vc insirumenL

V-.'vc-nmen;Hiv.ig.i 11 hwhe
Deputy Speake
rtadv people in ihcse particular areas have been 
isstired that the Government is making plans to 
t».pn« te bmWins machm«y of the counlrv ^s:™ sr, -■ -.s=
dready seen as a result of the homing scheme in industries established,
kirakor. 1 do not think the Government is possible, because we arc fed up.

Wc are told that Busia is going to have a textile 
hear that the Germans arc no

youmuds , ; ru' 
wi- hjvv nuny 

people in List who aic icallv liiuvj hc,ivii\ Ahen 
caught drinking some d.ingervvus liquv'r Mr 
Deputy Speaker. Sir, it is termed Huruci ihis 
IV something vers serious .ind I think that the 
Government stix'iild have a coniinmec of inquiiy 
and then v\e could see how t.' cure ihis

Apart front that, many other issues have been 
tackled here by Members which 1 .ippreciits 
very much and I appreciate the work that we 
.1' Members here, have done, but noihing ha* 
come out lo be implemented so that the Naliofi 
outside IS convinced that wc are doog some 
thing for them

1 he President also referred. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. to the fact that the Republic i> 
the people. If wc are here speaking for ib« 
people of Kenya, then we actually have t.' ntea: 
the true sense of the Presidents speech, that ibe 
Republic of Kenya is the people of Ken'■a. and 

cases. Mr. Deputy Speaker, v .• have 
sj.d that we arc speaking for the pcv nlc of ' 
Kenya, but then ywu will find that withta 
kiovernmcnt circles, some circles have come out 
lo say that all of us speak for the people airf 
that the Government is the Republic, and that u 
the argument of some of the individuals w-iihio 
Government circles, and 1 therefore now take it 
that if the Republic is the people, then w.ho «« 
these people? The people who go hungry.

matter.
The Deputy Speaker -Or Dc

Nyaberi. your hme jv up.
K-tmlly realistic on this issue. Already houses 
Imt been put up in Kariakor with a promise that

Souzat M
industry. Now . ...

those houses arc pul up. those people who jo^gcr coming and we are not even told who is 
o»Titd houses there before would be allowed to 
ate rooms, but Mr. Deputy Speaker, the houses 
i«i up are for bh. 200 and over per month and 
the men who lived there before were only paying 
ihout Sh. 15 to Sh. 20 a month. Therefore, I am 

»eQdering how a man who lives on Sh. 90 
» t^th is going to secure a house in the 
kiriakor housing scheme although the plot was 
icnally hi.v. Those people who were kicked out 
of that

Mr. Oduya; ITiank very much. Mr. Deputy 
Speakc^ I also vvun: u- nuke a few jvv'inls. next if the Germans are not connngcoming

When we approach the Chinese to come and 
build, certain interested bodies in Government 
circles came and said 
Our interest is not what China is. our interest is 

industry, people may think what they 
like of China, that is up to them. If he wants to 
quarrel with Mao Tse Tung in China let him go 
there, but our concern. Mr. Depuiv Spe.xker. is to 
have an industry in Busia distnct established a 
texule industry, whether Satan or God comes to 

of out business, all we

Ml Depuiv Spe.ilf, s tolUnv mg cv.ictK 
whal H.y EvceUeivv the P’cMdeni ,.f kenva 
outlined III thiv vkvcumcni. the x'lhcr dav 
he pcff.vrmed :hf 
he did

These are Communists.
vv ben 

his nexv .SesMxm.Tc
cll the House ■ 

Parli-iinent i\ ihe eveciilive authorilv
to see an>nd the iidi;vM’ iha

M' Denuiv spe-ike-. if 
P !h.' k■•pl;^ „■
t

' true Th. :he m m.'s
•Keordmg oir 

•Vv g"...',-, H.’use hfe o
die c\ev.‘U! \e auiho'-.iv. r^cn I 
■ha' This

of them today have no place 
put up. Son . have gone to the constituencies

Member' 1 mentioned to disturb them and establish it.
^tbe Govcramciu fmds it fitting to do is to send is to see our peop c E-
^ police to rurol the area and see that these Another point on the paper industry, that *

do not b uk into people’s houses, if you have heard. Mr. Deputy Sp^kcr, is that some 
the whv'ic machinery you will find that other interested bodies which w^rc to inv^i

“ ‘wiJt docs r,oi lie with the people, the fault money arc. already withdrawing- For e.xample, I

area. >.

mils: ihcrcfo.'c uv 
'v the c\c-.tit;vc insirumcnt where all ihf 

Government business is fmallv sanctioned. So in 
!h;s case I would like to that Members of 
this House have taken up a lot of iheir lime, 
ripfi; from the Ivcgmning. to emphasize and to 
direct the (.lowmiuen: machinery

n is none

but at certain
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—ThoTtks for the Presidential Addrta aUi Motion - • X Moae^ *11I should think, Mr. Deputy Sp^er, Sir, that 
recruitment of the Public Service Commission 
should be revised, and thb would satisfy the 
public opinion.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That is the «j 
your time, Mr. ole Tipis.

Mr. ole Tipis; Thank you, Mr. Speaker, 1 jg 
sorry. 1 had quite a lot still to say. another’of oj 
subjects s^ill has not been touched.

Any^s-ay. I support.

Mr. Nyaberi: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I stand to tluel 
His Excellency the President for the speech ghns 
by him, and I would like to speak bnehy oa i 
few pK^ints. On the question of the Shifia aod 
security in the country at the moment. Sir. the 
President referred to the fact that in the North- 
Hastern Region we have continuous aclinh 
which is really detrimental to the country . I thici 
Sir. that our Government should take aetko 
•igainst the Shifi.-i so that none of our regions in 
in a vtale of siege. 1 would like to see the Goveni- 
menl taking sterner measures to stop this quesUoo 
of the .S7i//ni in the North-Eastern Region of 
K.cn'. a

‘*tr Speaker, Sir, coming to the question ci 
free medical treatment. 1 would like to thank the 
President very much for haring introduced tiu> 
ind \vc now ksok forward to legislaiion whict 
^'ill gi\e us a really comprehensive hosptcil 
lOMiMtuc scheme.

H..ihh £n one of the most imporl.in: things is 
;tie Nation and wc should see that we hivt 
free medical treatment and we have this 
pital insurance scheme for all in-paiients. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. as I said. I am just touching very 
'horth on a few points.

Coming to the question of iciUaneei 
Schemes

i.Mr. ole 'HpbJ
happening? Nobody cares. Uhuni has 
IS very bad. Wc ought to be more vigorou.s because 
w'c cannot )Usl sit idle like that.

• To quote an example. Sir. I remenibci that this 
has been worrying the Narok ( ounty C ouncil m 
particular. Wc said. 'AVe .ire going to do some
thing about this." The county council decided to 
pajis a by-law to this etTect, that each location 
would send a gocn number of boys and girls to 
the primary schools every year, and this number 
was to be increased 
of school-going children rineceased Now wc 
drafted ihc by-law, Sir, and then sve said. "Ml 
right, well take it to the Ministry ol 1 iKal 
Ciswernnicnl for approval and lb the Minisirv of 
I'ducalion. for that n\.iner, for .approval" Ihen 
what answci did we get from ihev.* two Mmo 
irics ' live answer vv.is this "This is miertering 
with the individij.il\ liberties and freedoms " Uhai 
sort ol an answer is this’ Ihev s.od ihal ih s was 
intcftenng with ihe libcilic' .md freedoms ol the 
rndividlial, somcihing which is dei-ph toirers^hcd 
III Ihc t onsiiiuht'n

^urelv. Sii, il need he

I'?' t settlement schemes coUapsce
w"" Mr Depe;- Speaker, that unless the Gov.

„-hcn e se.me of them may perish, 
o 'nmun Sr. ,.er. Sir. 1 should think that 

ma-umum ...r J ottuership should be defined 
lallv to the :i .-mbets of the public, so that 

tno« eva.i'' “hat they are dorog, because 
I ,iv >c is this cry of people saying 

fellow “ or some persons occupy more 
Land than the others and I 

\ti Deputy Speaker, Sir. the

I hiscome.

Coming to the roads. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir. 1 learn that within the present development 
period, Kenya will have a full tamiac road 
from Nairobi to Mombasa, and from Lescru 
to Torero as slated in the President's speech, 
and Athi River. Mr. Deputy Sp^er. Sir. coming 
to my own district, Kisii. Kisii has no tamtac 
road and 1 wonder probably what to say. The 
roads which were constructed during the 
colonial regime still exist. 1 should say the 
Gox’cmmcnt has done very little to improve any 
road at Kisii. Kisii is just a small town without 
light, no tarmac road, we have only one road, 
ungravcllcd. linking Solik and Kisii town, and 
this is a very serious matter. 1 should think that 
within the present development period, the Gov
ernment should see that in Kisii district with a 
big population, more than a million people, 

than half a million people. Mr. Depuiv 
1 see an hon. Member cor- 

h is alnght, Mr. Deputy Speaker.

the moment 
a>i some . - 
■r hrger area-- 
jvtukJ think,
...leromcm 'h* .lU to it Ihm land o“Ticr- 

. .J ' -i perstvn in any part of im.s 
dioiilkl defined in the face of the

iby as the number

•rjp allowed to 
.,>uinry
a*

Sir. coming to the quesMr Depuiv si v..ser.
oT of .\fru..r';.--.;ioti. 1 am glad to know that 
vvcmmeni will continue to pursue .Africaniza- 

- -kaminiblration structure. Mr 
Mr. 1 should think a reshuffle.
Nhould be made and the GoV- 

lhat the Public Service 
.Ynmis-'ikvn rcvnning persons takes into account 

•< inhal feelinch This is vcD' strong, NIr.
Vpu!' Spc.ikci S r. the Public Sen ice Commis-

'7 '7-; IV,U, inch a b.s pcpulalivn. „ ., iv.va
».vlt proKib:. !i..m one distnct or from on.
abe, and, in t...„ iihen vve are here to drs- ^

-eerage iribalom. in that way vve encourage il. ^ contribution
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir so I say that the a hig
Goveniment sli,.uld see what the Public Service noiqmt hive no tamtac road
tommmion ,s doing and in that <^. if neoB- moment, Mr. Depum Speaker, Sir. we
wry, we should have a reglstiaUon index number ^ ^le tea
•howing men who occupy or were lecraited tn Africans in Kisii District, and I should
« Senior Cud Service from what part they h , speaker. Sir. among the roads
rare from, from which distnct or itom which resent toelopmcnt period, which
pnmnee. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. the public „ a,| Q,e.. should see that in Kisii
a M attsfied with the wray in which the ^nd link up
Mik Semee Commission is reenuung tlie s„a,h Nyanra. Honu
[wple for the sciyor posts of the Government. railway. Mr. Deputy Speaker,
h roanesion with that. Mr. Depu^ Spmker. ,s.hich was constructed in 189S

have Public Service Comtnission ,he railway
•hereby s polm.-ian or a Member of Parhamenl . ,hc period, this is a railway of the 
S dehined tron- influencing it but in that case, , ru-ime—and it still exists and it comes
5 ts all well ,nd good, but wc should alM tcnninales at Kisuma Mr. Deputy Speaker
■ra tin Puhii. Service Commission. If the ^ ™ , pus^-s of people and
iVhbe Service Commission was to base tts “ “;^“5“,hould say. Mr Deputy Speaker.

qualification, then let us have > commumcaiion
«^g ,u c,ms,deration on qualification Md • ^ y connevion
^ other nunis, but, Mr. Deputy Speaker, Mr. DoP«y ^
^ the monxni, if you went to one of the the ^ovam^ ^ nulway from Kedowa.

m Kema. you ought find the big men, and Horn toy ^ ^
^ officers they might he men from one V “1 „ pus through Kericbo

or men even from one location. Mr. support speaker, Sir.
^ s^er. Sir, Ous is someOuug which U ^tstnet ttrf I tofc Mrt ,

tenous. The public i? complaining and the hon. Member here wiu suppo
“Mtpa

,V5 cf the VVh.'IC 
>?uh Spciilic;
■ not Dctcih;x!v

more
Speaker. Sir. —

rnartil 5.hou‘kl -k'e reeling me
Sir. but even 6(X>.000 is coming to a million 
.ind. Mr, Deputv Speaker. Sir. a million i^ not 

far from WWCXX^ people and 1 should ^av

Wc iHiphi 1,' nitrU-if 
ivi .uh.ifKc our irt-.iplc,’ We vatinol him let then 
Iti' kulhiiiit ediK.itKtn, ihituigh shex-r 

I Ilf. ski
ignoi .1 net 

Hi If.Mi: . :ii.'i kiii’.k v» luii iv gfiuj:
dlilv in ip iht.'!i'

HaMng“x.iid (li.ii, I see the -Vwivi.mi Nhr,. 
It taking a keen interest m ihi'’

Now. .Sir. with regard to this inicrferencr with 
licedoin and liberlv and the 
hodk 1

iiii:lest ol it. it sonic-
nt-i a lawvci, lu.si ., simple hlish 

l.ivvvor. mind Vk>u u soinebsvdv attempts lo
vonimu MiKide and he luiis, ,t .s ., erirninal 
tHleiice. .ind he will tv eharged .ind pniushed bv 
the soinis Mi; ius not ih.i< In-cdon,
Ifte i qii.iilv, we ...i
b,'tck.w

[The Speaker {Mr. Slade) left the Cr.iir]
[ I 'If Deputy Speaker {Dr. De Souza) .'kSiJt lAr 

Chair]

111 lalcf hi' 
.flktw Ihc people in the

i'd .iic.is ihat lieedom i. 
'Ciuliitv; ihcii vhiUircn i., st.h.s>; t 
atlv.invc W c ftMi.i iivi- .j hit ot J ^ 
c.ivc' 'h-'t I'tv’plc

r•' Ml idle, not 
w''c[c ihev will 
• trlu-n in stsfiic 

o- uv hit'iighi t,i ihcir senses

■■

Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir, Ken>-a. is an agricul- 
uiral country and Kenya primarily depends on 
igricuhure. More than ihrce-quarteiN of oor 
people work on the land, and our agncultutil 
economy is one of the important foundations 
'I'svu know. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. the pno- 
cip.il crsvps growTj in our country by llv masstf 
o! our people, it is very imponani that u-e have, 
the Minihicr for Scitlement lo see into it thil 
"e .irv provided with schoob near the newly 
heuled areas. We should also hax'e some hos
pitals and dbpensaries to help the new seitlciv 
To my surprise, hfr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, ibc 
Minister for SciUcmefil actually at the monwal 
IS doing very little about it and 1 should think 
that wc have the Ministry to look into tb< 
sctilcmcm scheme, form a conuniaee of inquirr*

1 f \ onr*; ceuM’. lo ihi-
c! c ,i,

ik bk fi \s t
' ' . i.v p^-,1

u.u1 ' Aritf ihov

'Vul -.Vis OOh;, 
ivn.D o.,
IvVld

Ibv-v w,

r Wctc
Afi.il h7kp;vned '

.md '•toaderation or
IVVp.C , c illlt-

^ ...-i

■ ■■ ol .ho .Ofi:,; ■ hij, ^1^, ,
o 'hr livehtosk•K.ok

inouhirv of this 
e .ill hoping grc.tt things for 

given soinethmc to do to

V h'" of Pl->vmg■v.'h jvoples prkqvn>^- . ’ ' ^

vOHnliv. which V.,-
; y'

''vikh pki'plr shkiHl.l bt i
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I Now, if I may touch on a few points, Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, 1 woukl like to touch, for Instance, 
on the question of health. Health is very essential

|Mr. Godial
hducalton uiU vcnouilv conMdcr accepting and 
piitttng in:c action iOO per cm! of the recom- 
mmdauooj so fir as thc> affect Harurtthcc 
secondare schooU

Mr. Speaker. Sir. s*e hope m ihese schools lh.it 
ihe communi!) ^ill be gnen ihc advice and direc- 
lisin and superviiion necessary fs>r their schools in 
order that the schixils might be proper institutions 
for the children

Nlr. Speaker. Sir. ! .also hope that the Ministry 
of Education will find it necessary lo instilute ihe 
Kenya African Sccondar) Examtaation. to help 
in certain cas<^. because \se do not hast a 
sulUcicnl number of teachers and some of the 
sludcms could, after doing two )cars of secondary 
education, wnie general csaimnai 
some of them soiild gt> to 1 
and Ihc rest ^.mld casih Iind sonic kind 
cmpioiment

Mr Spc.ikci. si
I would like to s.i\ that ms i 
exploited Iji U'inalo griosing is 
because vcc

and also olhcc kvali.nu and ihc'c loin 
brouglit lo Sak 
legulai scrsKc, 
and. llu'icioit

I ^*-opCI.lllsC^ .,nd M..lkc!lllg SMll SCI 
factors IS ctfliMivhcd ne.ohs i, 
lake their lomaioc- 
to Nakutu 
proper market

area. Mr. Speaker, Sir, partieularK .a Hmisito 
connect Kinii and Banja in Nyansori lootia. 
also to connect Kisumu lo Banja. lhrotigM{S 
location. Lusui. Jeptulu, all in Hamisi. Chm* 
and Oagunichu in Tiriki. Tliese roads, Mr 
Speaker. Sir, should be developed by Ihe'ia 
authorities Iis help tea growers transport iheh it, 
to the factor).

iSlr. ofc ■np^l
(, used as 1 su- 

Icgislau-rs

and the

i of small debating club. Wc are 
and wc are here lo put our 
of those who elected us, and and. in passing. 1 would remind the Minister for 

Lioxemmcnt to implemeni the Health and Housing that in these x-ast areas 
:s honourable Parliamenl. If where the population is very sparse indeed, where 

then of course 1 think ihey 
mistake which 1 hope is

hers as 
i-;e«
^ IS up t'3
-csotuuonj >'! 
ijjfv do not ov

tmVmg a >rr> great 
sol deliberate

the people are pastoral and move from one end 
to another, there is not very much in the way 
of dispensaries. Wc want some mobile health

H,v,„g sa. that. S,r. 1 warn to tou^ ^ 
laotbcr point *bi^h was touc and help ihena throughout ihcir diseases. There
President in h,b dddress. He went on Speaker; there is some-
jui wc are not here to copy some a len wrong somewhere as far as the medical

foreign ideologic'- for that matter. services are concerned. For instance, we are told

Mr Speakc'. i: .ippears that there is a tendency time again, even by Ministers answer-
hsse di>^. not onK among the Members in this ,ng questions in this House, that. "Oh. the dis- 

Houve bu! jiv' among member> of the public, to pensanes, the health centres, are the responsibility
Tifjn something quite different from what they ,he local authorities or the county councils,
liner from their mouth and what is at the boiiom that matter." Surely, a Government worth lU
'f 'heir hearts VVe have been told time and time name cannot sit idle and see its citizens suffer-
iii.n. M: ’sjv.-.tker, by very prominent and ,f^g disease just because a local council or
l^iig figures in our Cabinet, that the policy of 3 county council, for that matter, is financially
iho Republik; is that of non-alignment. If wc bankrupt? The Government should step in and
■vvlow the trend of things, the actions by some people

these .Minister', then they make a complete 
ihe interpretation of non-align- 

1'should base thought Sir, that we here in
k'-.,. '1.,. a • vui :.isk to perform in order to .. j
Uf. th.- ....m1,,rd of Uvittg of our people, ment.oned the quea.ot, of ^ucabon, he ea,d

of goiat around preaching some foreign that education is perhaps the S-oalest smg^e
dJLes uhich arc meaningless to our people. foundat.on of elTecitve nation-bu.ldmg. Hou 
itSllt pr^d of our'culture. wc should right he is. Now. Sir, Bus
ie proud of an ideology of our own creation, especially to our pcopl^ I think wc ought to 
Bci copy it so blindly from some people, who do something, especially for ^ple like the 
^^ntputcd upon hy the imperialist powers-

^1 thtnk ,f 1 mt. rc^ « .hat

^;'rTfr:'„“E;:i“cd“t.cm;Twh^n' :: L decreased in
•ett fighting tor our independence, of which the Narok Dtstneta What arc the reasons? 
Vice-President here was the Chairman, were 
doag Qur job. ‘.Although wc had a few differences 
hse and there, we shelved those differences for
the uke of our people., to achieve the golden ^ow. Sir. what arc • k re
Mn for which we were struggling. In this case, if people, unlike our brothers in other, more

waitbody is supported or financed by the East, adx-anced areas, do not know the value of
tlm is his own affair, but do not mix it with because of this the Government shouiu
tbs welfare of our people. Or. on the other devise some ways and means of
bind, if he is hnanced by the West, that is his ^JJg i^ast a given quota of school-going children 

affair. Le: him go and support them in their anend schools. This used to happen. Su. even 
Mjatry. He should not come here and mess ' colonial times, wc used to see sornc
about and confuse our people and make them ;_„rialistic district commissioners m places like
^ the sense of direction. Who are our people ^,5 chiefs together and saying.

lo for direction if we, the Members of N children, fiU Form 1
^ House, including the Ministers, are the ones ‘ ^ location.- and so on. And this

Svt.s”p::k:ri suh'^u'""^"^ now. these days, what ts

Mr. Speaker. Sir. now with regards to Africao- 
ization. 1 would like to ask the Govemmenlia 
consider transferring some of the Abaluhya seakx 
kivil servants into the Administration DepartmeaL 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. because we do not have a suffi
cient number of Abaluhya in the AdministreiiM. 
Some of them who arc there were transferred to 
other departmental posts away from the Admiais- 
ti.aiion. and now we are too short of ci'il seaaaa 
to 'cT'e in the .Administration. 1 hope, Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. that the President'' Offkc will 
'ider recommending a number of Abaluhya who 
•irc within the Government to be promoted 
'sdrnini'tration

.ilicr which
111 .ind l-orni IS

coo

intorcj;.iit.iui^ the ..■I'ci.iloc'
people ju- bciiii; 

. kiMKcrru'd. The Speaker IMr. Slade), That is the ead of 
'oul lime. .Mr. Godia.

Mr. Godia: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I am sorry I 
'n'v mil linished what 
ihc'c few words. I beg to support

glow mo't i>l ihe Uinuiocs in
.11 Now. Sir. 1 come to a very important question, 

and that IS the question of education You will 
recall the President’s opening remarks, when he

(nil ihe pev'pii- 4fv a.'i i;,vi 
'( 'H Ihe U'liKiloc' lit' ifUt 

t M.mv

n.Giery. Sir. ol
wanted to sa\. but with

wn!

Mr. ole ripis: .Mr. Speaker. Sir, I would like 
’N't ot all to thank His E.\ccl!ency the Presideot 
tor hih wise words which. 1 am sure. wiU be a 
^ery good guide to the whole nation, which caine 
•‘t the right lime when we actually needed some 
words of wisdom and I think, Sir, the House and 
the nation owe him a very great debt for all ihil 
he has done, not only in the past, but he sfiU 
sontmues to do so without any hesitation whi!- 
'oc\er He has sacrificed a lot and, of course, he 
history will be written with golden letters 

Sir. 1 would like

ii iha;
lllv gllUkCih l.> 

thcic ui'ic.id ol bunging them 
wtu-ic m.iii> them do Si{lU't get the

ii
Sou k r Si-ckv,, S„ '.III. r,g;,r.M„ iuu,i.m 
would I,kc u, .uk the Muuucr f„, r„u„s„,

that wc dc„,.u,J K..k,,„.cga v s,.,,.. n.„,.c .,„d 
»h-. a Sum- Hold, whc.c H„ l.cdlc.wv ,lu- 
I.CKlcul a,n uihe, .,,v,al. ...ul.l

uT r hiu.in.r, l-cvvu-c
,11 the pu-wni ntoiucui Kak.riicc,. b., 
trom what n vs.i 
wc want Ihc i.t.o,c

I

ii;!!to mention a majof 
point here, which is concerning the Members of 
bit House and this. Sir. is the question of 
claiionship between the House here, the Fl-'or of 

this Chamber, and the aecutivc arm .'f the 
t-'overnment.

' iioi changed 
.' "hen ii W4' sin.il! disifut, ^nd 

- ■-•inmciH lo rouh.-c- ih k ,l 
tnega h..' .. o-.k |..t,c onnitH- 
needs lo Ih- rcvogmccd tuvi 
cial hc.idqii.iricr' 
if you V

"i!gentleman who knows very little1 hear a 
about this questioning me.

svopio jnd
the reasons? Firstly. Str,kc .t!l

-hiparc J„u

mc,c.. a„J (.akamcfa loo.-
'illa.cv Ihciclu,., M, V|.c,,kfr s-
‘-•'.ucrnmct!'. w,l! 
hc.idqu.irti-(\ ,t! :hi- Wcv;.- n I' v

up to the M.ind.Ukt oihc^'p-,t in c

need one belweeti k,„mui a.td Buu, | hZ he

1th., ptthk
the

■1^Sir
Sif. 1 submit that there......... is a big missing lint

bere and I am glad that our Vice-President » 
P'cscni here so that he can convey this to lut 
'Vlloagues m the Cabinet. His Exccllenc; the 
I C'ldcnt included. It is time that our C-ibinri 
’ook sten'k on various resolutions which hive 
been passed in this House and so far no action 
j^arding their implementation has been taken.

nis. Sir. will spoil the relationship or the 
supretmey of this Parliamem with that of the 
oSl'*' Cabinet as well as the

.'I kaku 
like- .t_sfna!l 

1 ht (k- tic
’be k.k.■' it th.r ■•'fga

-'..gh:

■a

in the field. We are not coming here to ii

■ui
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The Sptater (Mr. Slade): I think if hon. Mm. 
bers get used to the idea of looking at h ^ 
quite conspicuous and visible. We shall inin „ 
soon as possible, a Ught sv-stem. such as « kJ 
m the other Chamber. This is all we can offc^ 
the moment. As I said, it is only a tnatier ol 

Members remembering their time fa limihd 
and looking at the glass every now and then to 

whether the sand has started to 
how far it has run.

Mr. rVrenum: On a

I rather than Form V and Fonn VI» because Forms 
where we have established five V and VI have some sort of education, they are 

'^-ondarv schools, I hope that the a bit better off, but Standard I and Standard 11 
have nothing. So. the country. Sir, thought it

fTlie Vice-Preddentj
local government authority. There wtU be schemes 
to assist the local ^vernment authority to house 
Its own staff; there will also be schemes which wiii 
help the people in towns and villages.

Now, Sir. when it coincs to the question i>I 
health schemes you tind that development 
programmes in this line have not been minimized. 
The President laid great emphasis on the lives and 
health of our people. We know that a lot can be 
done whereby the people will help thcm.sclve.s in 
Uic self-help schemes but still it is the Govem- 
menfs intention to help the people by introducing 
several training schemes. Also, n will be made 
possible for the people to take advantage of the 
training schemes.

iMr. Godial 
Hamisi 

flemmbee 
Minister 
Insisted in putting up

2 from

to it that the commumties are
the houses for the teachers, would have been better for the Government to 

. e consider Standard
1 also hope, Mr Speaker, that the Mmister for seriously, because when a child in Standard I is 

Housing assisted, the number that will get assistance
in that Kanu party^ otncials are throughout the country will be so many, whereas
issisted in rutting up belter houses, “ ^ ^ porm V and Form VI there might have been
TOV also cn)o> the fruits of ow Uhuru. Mr. ^ hundred or so students, and the counir>
Spwkcr. some oi these people who have played a ^ much. So. Mr. Speaker. 1 hope,
leri- important pan in forming the P«“til ^ ^ Ministry of Education
Government should be able to enjoy the fruits of ^ sv-stero whcrcbv some kind of

: want these houses to be put 
Nairobi. Mombasa and Nakuru

and Standard U rery

hon.

run and. if to.
/

point of order. Mr. Speaker 
when last time we used to have m the other 
House two or three lights, the yeUow and redone, 
and green, fomelhing of the sort. How many iJo 
wc have at the present in this House .’

free tuition wfl! be provided to Standard ! by 
1966. and this means inten.uve investigation and 
discussions with local authorities to find out the 
figure in the country-. I am sure, Mr. Speaker, 
most of the people in Kenya are prepared even 

their tx\cs four limes over provided that

I’ham. Wc do not 
up in towns, m 1 
kvalv but 3 No for people in the reserves, 
pirticularlv k -nu officials in the reserves should 
X assisted within this scheme.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); We have 
nut wc will have the same a.s before 
wc can.

\Nho seconds this Motion?

rhe .Minister for Information, Bruadcastifi: 
and Tourism (Mr. Achicng-Oncko) seconded

Mr. Kali: Mr, Speaker. I wonder whether it 
would he convenient to have a small bell to be 

to give somebody warning ’
Vht Speaker (Mj. Slade), Order. 1 mink t*t 

!'eed oiU> ask hon. Members to use ihcir mtelli' 
and their eyes.

Without labk>UTing these pk.'ints 
I would lie

none ytt, 
as soon as

mu,)i Sir 
rv>ir)tto fno\c on the next impk)rt.mi 

nude by the I’residcnl, He sp^de 
of economii. development 
gre.ileM duty lies, he viid. whether wc .irc edii 
calcd or uneducated, this is where there is 
thing for c.xeh one of us iir do m order t, 
about a

Mr, Speaker, Sir. His E.xceUency the President 
much that Kanu as a party

to pay
their children will get free education, starting with 
Standard I.

the question 
This Is where did not Strev, kcrv

___ be fespcsied by everybody in Ibis country.
^-aiisc without Kanu this Government would not 

here, thi^ building would not be here, and this 
-Tuntrv's Government would not be in existence, 
kanu has done a lot for the country and, there
fore, Sir, 1 hope that all the civil servants in the 

xvil! CISC much respect to Kanu. not only 
is a part> but also as a Government. Mr.
Sfwaker. ustiu-Ksily is asking me why the civil country, as to 
servants should give respect to Kanu as a party, House that will determine whether the
It is because, without Kanu, those civil servants country is prepared to embark on this or to wait.
wtwld not be doing their job. I hope that within a Speaker. Sir. ^e Mjnistry of Education
vuy dioTt time it will be possible for the Govxm- appears to have d^c little in educating this 
meni to sec that Kanu branch district organizing country; vvbat the cost will be and whether the
soretaries and secretaries have a full-time job country will be prepared to meet the cost, 1 hope,
because there is a lot of W’ork which they can do speaker. Sir. that the Govemmcni will wc
lod we in the Government should give them the jj consider seriously Standard 1 and U
Mipporl and jvvisiancc necessary. education.

must
It is known. Mt. Speaker. Sir. throughout the 

country, that in the Kanu nunifesio we told the 
country that wc would work out a system whereby 
primary education will be free, but since the time 
when we formed the Government, the officer^ 
within the Minisirv of Education seem to have 
done very

some- 
' hfini;

gicai rconomic dexclopmcni lor Kein i 
He s.iul th.Ti (he K.s.s for ouf own cconomK 
development hcv m the co-ofvr.uixc sr,i,i whehc- 
’I be in the agnculinral hcM, m the business u 
HI srn.iH ir'.iliistn,-v .k

itne twioe
Id .auntrv

imlc With regard to educating the 
what the cost will be. because th«im the vuil SciMoc. or

■n ..n; ..ihH progr.in-.UK. The P,^,0a'i '.,’iflt-d 
thi. IV'TII ,cr. sitmgl,. j„j l 
do«U.p,„8 ix-opfa ,„j ,, , 
emerging from another system ol 
snuggle wc Will endeavour to build our

ccoh..ms. llic Prts.dcni said lhal ibc besi 
'islcni our pc.pfa. updcrsldod ..as ihc c..- 
OPC.M.VC ...lom and ,h,s ha, h„„ n„dar.t.d b. 
them from time >nimcmorul If 
land and

{Question proposed) ■y,'

Mr. Godia: Mr. Speaker. Sir, may I take this 
upportunity of congratulating the Right hon. Hh 
[Excellency, the first President of Kenya, ouf 
beloved Mzec Dr. Jomo Kenyatta. He gave a very 
lengthy address which has been encouraging, and 
«hich has impressed most of Ihc people io ibt 
country with some of the benefits which he raised 
in the speech.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I wish to moke a few obsem' 
’ions on the speech.

The tirst

ccoiioniu
own

•i

>uu icll Ihc pc>p.!c u. have a conimural 
l.racms swund ihc. ..ill undcraianj lhal heller..Me.,.hen,ab.,u,„,..den...,etd: Mr. Speaker, the aboliUon of in-patienl fees fiow, Mr. Speaker. Sir. I must also congratubic 

ii announced fay the President is very welcome, professor. Mr. Omindc. on his fine work. He 
U is hoped. .Sit, that since most of our palicals, produced the second part of his book
iboifl 80 per cent of the people who go to attend Education Commission and. Mr. Speaker,
ior medical services, go to private or mission paragraph 558 the Minister for Finance
bospiiaU. 1 hoM. Sir. tlie Minister for Health and required to discov’cr means of raising
Housing Will bring to the House some legislation money to meet die cost of primary education 
04^ pfbvisi.vn for most of these private insli- Speaker. Sir. ! hope, should be bavught
tntioas to bt given some medicines, so that they jnio* effect as soon as possible. The Professor
can also dii-h them out freely, just as in Govern- ominde Commission has called upon the Govern-
CKat hospiiub. because most of our people who |q ovxr the control and maintenance
wk for ihi> treatment cannot all be treated by ^ Uarambee schotffs and I hope also. Mr 
Government hospitals. Speier Sir, this idea will be accepted by the

Mr. Speaker. Sir. His Excellency the President Govxmment without * e

:af
:h

The Speaker iMr. Sbdci ] 
li up- Mr Odmga.

The Mce~Prx»idcnl iMi 
1 woukl !iLr 
ti.ivc
''.ml

aluiKl your one. Sir, is regarding the National 
Hou-smg Authority. This is welcome. I hope that 
<hc Goviyument will see to it that this Authority 
IS brought to life, possibly before the end of the 
[car and I hope. Sir. that the Minister for 
Health and Housing will give priority in housing 

(he Haromhee schools where the comnumity 
lave come together and have put up schools for 
beir children, but it is difficult for them to pul 

up houses. I hope that the Minister for Health 
and Housing will see it right to try and assist 
(be ^vmmunitics in putting up teachers’ bouses 
and hostels for students at such places. In saying 

Mr. Speaker. I would like to urge the Ministry 
of Housing to consider seriously, since I

lime

Odlllj.'.,) [T-j. haiiv ciiTh.VM.-c, Sit 1
n>o:c ;.:nc the end. | h.r^'’U7,Vh!;’^ 

Mrnmoiv a Kim- on -ho
d: •'iii'c vion "ill'- ihfP-r^.oo 0 4IXr. U

‘•f order, .M, .Socake^ ( .
,o Ihc ;„j

come
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NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT 

NfAizE Distribution

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); I would remind ha 
Members that on the interruption or earikr 
close of business today. Mr. Makokha is to 
raise on the adjournment the matter of & 
satisfaction with the distribution of maize in thj 
country. Knowing the great importance that hoi 
Members attach to this cjucstion. and in ricwef 
the considerable amount that mav base to be 
said on both sides. 1 think we will make an a- 
ception. with the leave of the House-and if the 
House gives this leav _
extra ten minutes or a quarter of an hour. I wfl. 
howevc'. propose that to the House at the tiiw 
«hen the adjournment of the House is moved.

notice of motion for the 
ADJOURNMENT

traditions. We should learn from them how 
we used to live, what we used to do so that in this 
modem society we can incorporate those tradi* 

in order to work in cooXormity with the

(The A»Ulant .Minister for Lands and Settlcmenl] 
any one sciilcmcot scheme, but funds arc avail
able for tending to co-opcrative-v to improve or 
imijaic water schemes.

Mr. arap Sol: Mr. Speaker, would the Assistant 
Minister state why completion of bridges and 
culverts has taken so long when the scheme was 
started in June. 1964?

our
rThf ^Ice-Fre^dent)

S".
0^ a important history

d«lopnH-n. m Kenya. It is only a year 
.iKC « nunaged .0 overcome a lot of con- 
amnonal hardies and to s=t ourselves set on the

proper road p™ident'sL*uki the people that soon there would be tree primaryS„„g that Ho the Pt«den.^sho^d

mvc opened ihi» new Parham > president was bold enough to say that a
iUiUblc speevh. commission would shortly be set up to «amine

All hon Members will sec that the President, rnaiters relating to the whole primary education
, an 1.1'U stace !n his speech, said in no un- structure. WTicn this commission has complci^

^ 'We can both learn and benefit its work, a report will be set before the House m
'rom our owu approaches to this matter, and our order that U can be debated here. This com-
ra.":e.emcnu. Kenya has no need to copy mission will P“'

all'll idca^ We have our own concept of regard to the best methods that can be used
( ..ecu spriaarne from our own culture here. to solve the dltTlculu« o pnmary edueattom 1
«• whole con.iiiulional structure is rooled m know that most of the Members were not very
'•ur Mrican l-aduions. These give our people happy when the President announced fr« educa-
h! right to select and to strengthen our Council uon only for primary schools However, they m^
el EUerv lhai is today called the Kenya Parlia- realize ihat when ihe ground is wet '• nte^s *a'

This IS what we use. The President there is water yusl underneath. So 1 must say
-enanded us .hut the House where we are simug that the Government is alwaya sagrlant and svrU
.vhs. usesi 1,' he called the Council of Elders snatch at every possible opporimity to help cui

iraJ iional i.K-iely. We had our Council people in ihe line of educaiioii. This is
Now, when it comes to the question of secondary 

see that the President

hOQS
Presidents ideas.

5
■1 in our

Mr. Speaker, Sir. the President went on to 
remind us of the grav« task which lies in front of 
us, and that is the task of tackling education. As 

ware, in our Kanu manifesto we promised

o*a

Mr. Gaebago: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 do nol ihink 
one year is very long. Bui ihc reason was ihac 
ihe Soil Conservation Scrviccv^machmcrx 
which we were using on this partibylar scheme, 
after completing soil conscrvaiion and road
works on kipsonoi. had to be -Tcmovcd to 
Cjcxima m order to complete that scheme so 
that srtllcrh could pl.xnt their 1965 tea m time 
It iv an;u-.p.iied ih.xt the unit will be back on 
Kip^onoi nexi month

unit.

•Ju

and continue for la
.ifpjirt tcrm>

to con>trucl dams and 
complete cuKcris. It is only because it had 
be mined m order to help vsnh the pLinimc ,•[ 
tea in govvl time for the rams

ximeto

L\s.s TisrscTUKv Reply to Question No, 22: 
BRiixiEs .xND Dams on Kipsonoi 

StrrUiMENT SC11E.ME
Mr. arap Sol: Mr Speaker, is the Aw.stanl 

S imstci a«.ire th.it thr-delav ,n .hi- compicPv.n 
>'f the bridgev and to,,.!, has postponed -he 
h.xndmg over of the Fo.ids to the counts 
and bec.iuse -f this the -o.,ds h.ivc
•IS lhe\ ,» i i.-p, >

Mr. Makonde: Mr. Speaker, Sir. in view of Ibe 
Ivc: ih,ii ihe Mmisrrv of Setllemeni is asking ihe 
Kipsv'fivi; farmers lo

menl.
s‘i‘un. 

sletei'ro.ued repay loan pavmery’s beforr 
' iin-sn;vd the .ictual work on this scheme. 1 wisb 

■■■ M kc this matter on adjournment.

OUl aim.
a our
of Elders and that is where we are today. The
PresHlen: reminded us that while we sit here we ^ucation. you will readily 
ire not mere simple people. Wc are the elders, greater emphasis on this. He has shown
rep.-cssnimg our own respective people from all Govemmenl4%j.already moving in this
over Kenya. This is very important indeed and direction here. He commended those people
this fact should be mentioned very’ clearly to all accepted the spirit of Hanmtbee and
out people. built self-help secondary schools in that spirit He

Ou= y.ry iurpurtaut Uyiug which die Presiden. kuid Ura, to was “ “X

means

•Mr. (iachugo: Mr. Speakci, 
ro.Ws could lurn into g.ris or whatever ,he 

bom Mcmlvcr said, ( would sav ihat the delav

> highly rcgrcicd, biu the silualion „„y,|d

. ''o. i do not kiHiw

MOTION
Tu.VNKb FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Before calling oo 
Mr. Odmga lo move his Motion. 1 would 
remind hon. Members that every speaker b 
liftiiicd lo fifteen minutes, e.xcept for the .Mover 
'n repl>; and wiih regard lo the limitation of 
time. hon. Members will sec that we have not 
>ct had installed the system of lighting which 
warns hon. Members when their lime is runniaj 
out. We will have to reply on the hour glass. 
Which is a five-minute one. So if bon. Members 
will watch the hour glass, they will see it tum^ 
over when they still have five minutes to go. and 
'hey will know, as it starts running, that it will 
do so for five minutes.

• The Mce-President (Mr. Odinga); Mr. Speaker. 
''It. 1 beg to move:

Thai the thanks of this House be recorded 
for the exposition of public policy contained 
in His Excellency's Presidential Address from 
the Chair on the 2nd November 1965.
Mr. Speaker. Sr, I am sure that only after > 

"Mk Ihe House will recall to mind that gteat 
speech which is contained in this Motion. I am 
sure that nearly aU hon. Members have copies

In
Mr. .Vrenun; M, Speaker, Sir 

kroscninieiil if thjv know 
.'UUide .mil lire Members 
tired of the words, "av 
'-vy. -Oh >cv.

firaj vve a.hk the 
that the local ^vcoplc 

invidc this House ark- 
soon .vv po.siible"? Thev 

V.VI' do

brought forward in his outspoken speech was the ment programme • l u „
ha that our whole constitutional structure was say that the Govrrament. wih me meagre

S^,°Mr. t^r “fhomM^beJs. to
a is unjormnaie to many of us are bom nt a of Horm.if'ce. After aU. Sir. educanon is the kc, 
time when our traditions arc waning away from to progress and developmcn . 
w. when many of us are. quite ignorant of the president also touched on various training
-Mrican traditions and customs. Therefore, it lo be started in regard to health pro-
»T)uId be best for us lo begin now% before it is too -rammes and indusiritd programmes. He mcn- 
hte. to learn some of these traditions, and we that we should show the people that the
tiwuld do this while many of our elders are still Qoremment is out to train our people in order 
tlhc. It is gkv-vd that each one of us associates prepare them to tackle the multi-development 
*m«lf with these elders in order to draw from progranvmes which will have to be faced in our 

what wc should know so that we can palionaJ development 
^tinue with the old traditions. We must

senously, we must Icam from them now, Mr. When we come to the ^^1 
Speaker, %e ail know that there was a time when . ^j,^neerfi what would be the

“ "ut KenV -n-s ^

not

•'r in such ;iiid such a time

Th. Speaker (Mr. .StaJd 
•Vri'iiKin. vour AU nghi. Mf.

question is quite clear!
^ Mr. Gachago: Mr. .Speaker $,r
• onl> Us;- the \vordi.'"av
P'"'t'le , ,hc hon Alcmber

a luiie outd.k.esi 
House i.i;!5cr

m my rcp!> ‘ 
-- ■ Fsoon as 

thinks
being ured ,(,,5

'oon as possjble”. Mr. Speaker.

a*e

and
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Mr. Ostto-NyaBdu Mr. Speaker, Sir, would\< r Soeaker. Sir, if the hon. ...
STconstitucals properly, the Assistant Minister agree with me that, having 

■ • j ^na me that there Jire cases where child*

Rfr. Moliro: Mr. Speaker, Sir, would the Minis- 
icr not agree with me Ihat there have been 
various Government promises, and possibly this 
school is one of the unfulfilled promises of the 
Oos-emmentV

The Assistant Minister for Education (Mr. 
Muti.so): Mr. Speaker, Sir. ma\ 1 ask the hon 
Member to repeat hh question?

M^. MuUro: Mr. Speaker, Sir. would the Minis
ter nol agree with me that there have been 
se«ral unfulfilled promise of ihe-Government, 
and possibly this schixil is one of the unfuitilied 
promises?

The Assistant Minister for Education (Nfr 
Muiiso); Mr Speaker. Sir, I 
turn.

The Aasistani Minister for Education Air
Muuso): Mr. Spcikcr, Sir, ,f Uicy dii tV, 
would be considered.

Mr.

S J oflilSL^w^is abMI IWO ycarr

. Question /Vo. 25

GovERNME..rr Help por P..vmilnt of 
School Fees

of floods, for him to find out that there are people, children, 
today at Kibi^ri Camp who are not attending 
school because their parents cannot pay IMCs, 
cannot pay fees, because of the natural calamities, 

Mr ole ripis- Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from flooding and drought? Is he going to take steps 
of the .Assistant Mmister s rephes. is he a»^

dot in some aicas. due to animal diseases winch njodso: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 cannot lake
aused cattle to be placed in quarantine for long ^ ,o do is to pioraisc
ocnods. thus re.Nulimg in no caiile sales so itut mailer will be looked into by the proper
ibj parents could not gel the money to l»y the Q^^.emment machinery if the hon. Member will 
.<bod fees, some children are being chased away ^ tangible case, showing the number of
ftom school lor non-payment of fees? If so. can ..nd showing why that patents arc unable
4. Assisum M.mslcr use his influence to s^d 

hi5 oilicers in the field to stop this

i

JSD-
Mr. OscJu-Nyalick asked the .Minister for 

Education if he could say what plans the 
Ministry had in order to help the childito 
from being deprived of their primary educatiDa 
in those areas where drought or floods hid 
disabled the local authorities from proviifioj 
such education, and the parents from payinj 
rates, poll ta.x or school fees.

r

Ciinncii .iv'rc With
The .Assistant Minister for Education (Mr. 

Mutisoi Mr, Speaker. Sir. I beg to reply. At tk 
present time, the functions with respect to primin 
education are entrusted to the local authoritia 
under the Education (Enactment of Funetjoos 
to l<x'a] Authorities) Order. 1965. Local aulhon- 
lies receive their funds for financing primary 
education from the graduated personal tav. scboci 
fees and a general grant from the Ministry of 

t-Hnernment. following approval by lbs 
Minisirs oi Fdoi-ation that the estim:::ej etpes 
diiure

to pay the ta.xcs.
Mr. Mnie: Mr Speaker, Sir, mil the AtMMani 

Minister agree with me ihal the 
munily of this constiiucncv would have been 
wrted by the decision of the hducallonal 
Council by the Central (iovemmem. .and ih..; 
they arc the scime people and ihev diould be 
proMded for?

directives to 
until the quarantines are lifted? NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 

.ADJOURNMENT
UssATist-scTORY Reply to Question No. 25 

GovxRSMENT Help in Pm>ient of 
School Fees

siinic com-

Mr. Muiiso: Mr. Speaker, Sir. if there are 
the hon. Member hasdses in sk'mc areas, as

nratiwncd. where children have been chased array

front who.,U (or Khasakhato: On a point of order. Mr

^Ar^:^;,:Lrb:'n^bie‘ma„rer'!h,s:n:r
1 roTL Vvpar:d: Hf the hon. Member would sartsfacfonly, 1 wash to ra.se thts on adtountment 

have this looked

The Asdslanl MfnUtcr t„r Edncathtn 
Mutisot Mr SpeaVer, S,r. I 
dilTiciiltv

<Mt
ni in a b,i

i
the hi»n Mem- 

consliiiiency would be better 
served by the Regional |■,.,ve^Itmcnl rather 
the Central Government?

l
in ffdlfvV. ini; 'Ke.

do not understand cxactK whai 
her mewins, that this

on primary education by each locil 
authority is in order. ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONSbrmg a suhsianuated case, to

aio. Question No. 22
Bridges and D.o^on Kipsasoi 

Settlement SdtEME
Mr. Aiap Soi asked the Minister for Lands 

and SetUement if he could leU the House if the 
bridges, dams and culv^ that were to be built 
by his Ministry on the Kipsonoi Settlement 
Scheme had been completed.
The Assistant Mlnistef for Lands and Settle- 

menl (htr. Gachago): Mr. Speaker, & 1 Jo 
^ reply. Under grant funds nude avaibble by the 

itr. Mutiso: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in the fiist Briiisb Government, it is possible for the Depart- 
place, we cannot take the trouble to investigate Settlement to pul in the minimum reqmi^
iomething we do nol actuaUy know exists. If culverts and bridges. In the case of the
there are some cases which indicate that there are iGpsoooi Settlement Scheme, these will be corn- 
tome pupils who are being deprived of their piglet in the near future, 
otation be.use of drought or firods. we an dams, again a
edy imrsngiie these cases when they are, first b available for this purpose
Ct ill. brought to our noUct Again. Mr, Speaker, il” . . ^ number are to be constructed on
Icumot agree with the hon. Member that we can Scheme at some future date. The
^iwe enquiries and be required to find out J^^.^^f^pstniction is dependent upon the com* 
•htther these cases do exist unless we are .u. ...tiOTcnl programme in the Sohk
ofonned bv our officers in the field or these pl^oa of the seiuemcni p

iSS-SS-—"SSS'-SiSr.”,--,—

However, if occasion should arise whereby 
children were to be deprived of primary edoca* 
lion for reasons as slated in the question, it wouM 
be necessary for the Ministry of Local Govern
ment to see if the necessary funds could be found 
to enable primary education to be provided » 
such distressed areas.

Fortunately, during the present year, and des
pite the period of drought, there is no evidence 
that children have been deprived of primiiy 
education for the reasons staled. In the pasU the 
Minister for Education has usually managed to 
find adequate funds to meet such craer^de*- 
whenever local authorities have experienced diffi
culty in financing primary education, through » 
short-fall, cither in the payment of poll tax or 
school fees.

Mr. Osdu-Nyalick: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising 
from the Assistant Minister’s reply, could he laic 
It from me that because of the floods "hidi 
affiled some parts of Central Nyanza, there are 
children whose schools were submerged and, at 
pre^i, they are not at school. whOe staying wiffi 
thar pa^ts in Kibigori Camp? AVhat facililitt 
IS he going to arrange so that these chfldren can 
go back to school?

than
Mr. Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising from m 

earlier reply by the Assistant Minister, that he 
dd not know of any children who have been 
ikpnvcd of education due to drought or floods, 
because they could not pay the fees, has the 
Ministry taken any steps to find out whether there 
ire cases like that? And if it has not, wxjuld the 
•Assistant Minister assure this House now that he 
»iQ find out what numbers are affected by drou^t 
ladfioods?

Th. Sprakcr (Mr. Sladv). 1 ,hink (he ban

diould fulfil the commitmcnu of the Regions, 
m these matters. That is what he was suggestin,^

'i ■ 1

1
The Anbtimt Miiitaer tor Educolion (M,

poiicru
ment of school in 
depends on the

.'A
as far as dcvelop- 

any panicular given. - area, it

Stion‘*Sr Proimcial
particular con.stitucney 
pnority, thk should ’ have 
recommendations of the 
Grtlcer which

panicuhi area If this 
wtv to K- given top 

■ been throiish the 
, PtO'ineul Education

"V do not III,

~i.„p,ikoa„yotbrr"];ih^-“^:

limited amount of 
and it

;■
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were. ^

Tlje Assistant Minister for [nlemai Seentih 
and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek)- 
Speaker. Sir. I beg to reply. Since !2ih Decemte 
1^6.^ until October 1965, twelve persons hate 
been deported from Kenya and their nalioaah. 
lies arc as follows: —

British 
Lganil.jn

335 Ord

Hie Assistant Minister for Inleinal Seenrily 
nnd Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek): Mr. 

because of his or Speaker. Sir. f do not know exaedy what the 
es-Kadu Member is referring to, but the deporta-

Ministcr for Internal Seenrity{Hie Minister for Economic Pbnning and 
DcvclopmM)l|

and it has nothing to do with working parties. 
Section 27. Mr. Speaker, which refers to a working 
parly and on which the House and the Govern
ment arc committed, reads as follows ".A work
ing party will be established inimediaiely to con
sider and recommend »m forms of land tenure 
throughout the country". My answer is that the 
Government is doing everything possible to esta
blish. with speed, such a vvorking party 

The hon. Member for liuicrt has asked why ii 
has not been done after three mopths, the answer 
IS that it IS not the only job which the t»overn- 
meni has been dealing with. A lot of other 
things have been done in the meantime.

rfirt .4ss2S}aot 
Bill Defence!

iie derortation of a person
her «.\. he IS on .i wrong or^. c i^er certainly not a matter for

Mr. Lorema; On a point of ,hc Luo Union and it is certainly not, Mr.
^ ^ it in order tor the Assistant ^^istc Speaker. Sir. a matter for one person. My fnend
ifliorc my supplementary quesuon. when colleague, Mr. Odinga,. deported on the m-
idevint? , ^ structions of the Government. Whoever is de-

Tltt Speaker iMr. Slade); Order. As 1 have ex- is deported on the iostruciions of the
times, it rests with the Minister Qovemment and the Cabinet decides on it. it is 

question if decision of one person.

5
J

10
1 olsiDcd so many

^decide how much he answers a 
li all He should not be offensive, of course, m 
^fusing to answer, but I think there was no 
lum. in Mr Kodhek-s mild pleasantry on this 
occasion.

Mr. Khalif: Mr Speaker. Sir. docs the fact that 
with one South

! (still in Kcnyab
prison

1. hinesc Question No. 23 
Obwlo Lstermeowte School

1

Total 12
Mr. Oselu-Nyiilick asked the Minister for 

Education if he could tell the Hou^c what 
his Ministry had at his disposal to

Now. Mf Speaker, when I refer spccilically to 
section 106 of the Sessional Paper, it is the hon 
-Member s contention that his mlciprclalion of 
property here is the narrow limned term of l.tnd 
tiovcrnmenl interpretation wc arc not. Sir. writ
ing a Sessional Paper for African properly but for 
ihe piopcrly of every person m Kenya \^hal I 
have said is that in this section 106. the Govern
ment has staled the probability, the vvords arc 

might be csubiislicd", of considering .i ccilmg on 
imiiMdual ownership of properly and to advise on 
the ni.iehinerv lor 'ht-vf rffr.-;\e
h.i\c s.i d that .IS soon .is (..ovcriimcni i 
this working party will be set up for the 
expressed in section 106

Mr. Jahari: Mr. Speaker. Sir, will (he Minislcr 
lell ihc House whal degree of iniporiancc and 
urgency, and in which form of priority the Gov. 
emmcnl is intending to set up this comraitlce?

The MInbIcr for Economie Planning and 
Developmcnl (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker Sir. 
frankly. I do tiol undersland the question. 1 have 
said wc will do it as

[>uimg the .same period 179 persons hiw 
be.n ordered out of Kenya on Removal Onten 
and their nalionalitics are as follows 

Somalis 
Ethiopians 
Indians
Bntish
t-ermans 
Pakistanis 
Israelis 
AmerKiins 

I ongolcsc 
South .Africans 
Arabs 
Goans

123 Somalis in comparison 
Afncin deported from this country indicate that 
■Jl! Somila Republic is more of an enemy to 
Kcaya than South Africa?

Tie .kssisant Minister for Inlerunl Security 
■nil Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek): Mr.
Spokel. Sir. this is a serious matter, and I
.onld not like to go into it and I would not ..................... ......
tie to qukvtc the speech of Mzee, the President. The Assistant .Nlimster 
be:« a week .icu. when 1 was away. The Kenya NJutlso): Mr. S'r- * to ^ P T
Uwemmecu, like.anv other Government, knows resources are acadable to Uie Mm stry ol Ldu-a 
■rlul enemies n has. The people who kill them tion from which to develop Obuolo Intemtedia 
a the immediate enemy, and not far away, but School to Secondary School “Mus ■“ >^b. «
■put front the SontaUs who have been deported all anucipaled funds me requited (or 
(tom Kenya or prohibited from Kenya, there pletion of developmg sterns and (or me 
ue plenty of ordinmy good. law abiding ciU- expansion of selectedecxisfmg schools towards 
teas. These arc good Somalis, they come here three-stream status, 
to Niirobi on matters of business and medical Osdo-NyaliA: Mr,-Spcakcr. Sir, aiising
art. We do not mind giving them the medical Assistant. Minister's reply, would he
ore, and having business dealings with than. ^ ,^11 the House that if I
aetpt on the other matters we do not want .. course, produce the evidence that
to ha« those deals. But a lot of them do Walk were some promises made to the com-
fato Nairobi, but we do not know what they about Obuolo Intermediate School, the
irt carrying, in their pockets and they some- Q^yernmeal would then carry out and develop 
tbci have irregular papers. People who amve school into secondary status next year?

TS'^IhUTnt'X The rVmlann. hDnh.« fox 
latssaaliUes, we gel rid of these people, and Muiiso): Mr. Sp<akcr, Sm all mat 
fte Somilis are chief oflcndein at the moment, that during the ume of Regio
mt because they are fighting U5 and kiUing our certain tecommentoons were maue o)
I»)X up here, but because they arrive here Regional Assemblies, and immrftate y. 
so ittegularly, so often. « they come freely, we the Central Govetnment 'ooV over me 
hr ready, willing and quite able to welcome of running the schools these policiKv^ ' 
food Somalis in Kenya. ? mvaewed tmd. again, I won d hke to ^he^^

tt. Omar. Mr. Speaker. Sr, will the Assistant Sir. that the Assembly allocations
agree with me that the majority of fte ““ ^'^riOiim^Dtote niat. Sir, is why the

^ited persons who were deport^ were do- os a jt took ovar the res-
ported during the time when the VleoPreadat. ’ schools, cbnld not

.Ogiaga Odinga, was the ^linistcr for Home '“"jST^caum R was nol pUced in cilher 
^ and that he had po.wer to deport wht^ ^Triat^n the^ty lirt-
ttw h6 thought was hot suitable in this country? the

resources
fulfil the promise given to Kajulu in the 
Winani Constituency, by the then Nyanza 
Regional Education Auihoniy. that by 1966. 
Obuolo Inieanedble School would become a 
Government Secondary School to cater for 
the whole of Winam Constituency

. 123
23
13 !6

3
I
I
1I

•Jii dt,' H.
purpqiscs I

5 I Nationalities ^ 
1 ) not > et ascer* 

tained.

Total .... 179

same period, 2,625 persons were matfc 
prohibited immigrants at the immigration control 
points either in the country or because they dW 
not comply with the Kenya Immigration Act 
and they left Keny'a by the same ship or air
craft on which they had arrived. The totJ 
number of persons who were made prohibited 
immigrants at our control points, including 
deportees, is 2,816.

Mr. Lor^: Mr. Speaker. Sir. would the Asas- 
tani Minister give the breakdown of these people 
by sex?

The rVsristant Minister for Internal Security 
and Defence (Mr. Argwmgs-Kodhek): I hare 
Si'cn the breakdown of the deportees by 
numbers, countries of origin, and everything.

TU Speaker (Mr, Slade): Mr. Lorema is asking 
nule or female?". It is a different quesUon, so 

I do not know whether you can answer it
^ Arsfatmt Mlnirttr for Intomd Secorifj: 

V (Mr. ArBwingn-Kodhek): Well. Mfk
apeaker, u Mr. Lorema thinE^ that vve will resist

In the

soon as possible.

NOTICI; 01 MOTION TOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

I v.Mis,,rt„Rv Rn-Lv TO OutsTios No, 7 
C 1 IITV.T ox iNUITTDUAL UnI> OWWiatSllll- 

Mr. Ktujgin: On n point of older. Mr. Speaker 
ni view 01 Ihc f.rcl that Ihe Minister is not repiving 
vnd ,s ,tying ,0 eonfuse us, I beg to rais^'this 
qucsy,onj.in adjournment.

Qiiesiiou Mo 20
TORtlGNtRS DtKiRUD BV lUL KtN\v 

Governmkst

(ft) How my foreigners had been deported 
fmm Kenya fnaependence up

ma
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jHa Miliistor lor
Dtrdopmciill specilitsilly are (wo recUons, let me make the point dear to

-»"“i '3» is™ -S r ri5=:f“ “ .-?Er-r,"."L3, ss.'-ESi'KSsr.s
,„„re throughout he which the quesuon refers, only deals with ;he

jttcrk gpj > probabihty of establishing a working party that
might consider the establishment of a ceiling on 
property------

Mr. Ksgghi: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker, 
is the Minister in order to misinterpret the 
Sessional Paper in view of the fact that this whole 
portion from section 101 to section 109 deals with 
agriculture and land tenure, and here the word 
property means land?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think an hon. Mem
ber is entitled, when reference is made to a docu
ment. to point out that there arc other matters 
in the context which show a certain meaning, as 
Mr. Kaggia has done.

Mr. Kali: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker.

The Minister for Economic Phnnipg end 
DeTelopxBcnt (Mr. Mboj'a): Mr. Speaker, there

Ecoaomic Planning andThat is section 106 of the Sessional Paper lad, 
as Will be seen, the terms are slightly different 
from what the question purports.

1 should also like to refer to reconunendatioo ^ 
which reads as follows, and again 1 quote:— gi 

To be consistent with the conditions sped- i 
lied. African socialism must be poUtKaUj \ 
democratic, socially responsible, adaptable and ! 
independent. The sj-stem itself is based on tbe i 
further idea that the nation's productive assets 
must be used in the interest of society and in 
members."

I he Government will pursue this rccoramendi- 
Hon and alw> take appropriate action in reklioo 
u> matters mentioned in section 106. The subjefl 
IS much w.dcf than the hon. Member suggests ia 
his question. Several of the recommendations b 
liic Scvsiona! Paper are being acted upon. Tbe 
tiovcrnment will continue its efforts to implemeai 
all the recommendations contained in the Sessionil 
Paper

Mr. Kaggia: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from the 
Minister's reply. W'ill he answer my question is 
t.' wh.ii he IS doing about the promise here about 

■ he 'vvfiikmg party”?

The Minister for Economic Planning airf 
Derelupinent (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I 
thought 1 had answered this when 1 vnd that 
clforii .irc being made to implement all the 
various decisions and recommendations of the 
Sc-csionai Paper. Most of these recommendations 
have already been implemented, but if I IM) 
again point out to the hon. gentleman, his quests 
IS not consistent with (he terms of the SesMoaal 
Paper. This is entirely his own interpretation of 
the Sessional Paper and we are not b»iund to 
implement his question, we are bound to ltnpl^ 
meni the Sessional Paper.

Mr. Kaggia: Mr. Speaker. Sir, if the Minister is 
trying to hide behind the word “might", may 1 
ask him. in \iew of the fact that most of the 
farms which formerly belonged to the Europcin 
settlers are now being bought by Asian business
men. who are not farmers, does he not cv'tisitkt 
It c-sscntial to establish this committw in older to
'top thiN *

The Minister for Economic Planning 
Development (Mr. Mboya): Mr. Speaker, Sir> 1 
would like to beg the indulgence of the House to 
that I find one of the sections I quoted is not 
really the correct one, and I Vkould like to read 
the correct section now. 1 referred to recomnictt* 
dation No. 27 and this really reads as follow*. 
The House should oserlook the section 1 read a 
few minutes ago.

Mr. Shikoku; Mr. .Speaker. Sir. arumfricoxn the 
reply by the .Assistant Minister, where he says 
that the post is to be filled but it i.s not supposed 
to be advertised, could he now explain to the 
House how any other Kenya citi.ren is likely to 
know that such a piisl exists so that he can offer 
his services to the President in State House’

The Assistant Minister fur Internal Security 
and Defence (Mr. Arpwings-Kodhek): The 
Constitution, as passcsl in this House, Mr 
Speaker, gives certain latitude -to the President, 
as it should do. and it is up to (hcEPrcsident to 
make a choK'c. at least ot certain persons, the 
people who would understand his privalc and 
pcrsiinal matters, the pcs'plc he wanls around 
him. the people who vsould do a job (»>! him day 
.uid night without losvking al the vv.iichcs on their 
vvfists lhai is the i\pc of person we should base 
around the Prcsulcnl. In fact. Ministers h.ive them, 
the S(>caket h.is such a pioilegc, so vshv ntii the 
Picsidcni ’

The Speaker (Mr blade). 1 think wc have about 
exhausted that question SS c will 
iK vt one

}

li ,■:: !

antncjs w “PP"'"'

ssriijJc's'Hs
rttd red .n qf itc fact that seltletncnl
dancs are coniinumg. could the Minister 
ibe House that this working committee wnll be set 
ap immediatelv s., that by the time they reach 
the field they w II not be too late to implement 
*lut has been set out?

The Nfinister for Economic Planning and 
[hiclopcienl (Mr. Mboya): As far as selUemeni 

concerned, the programme must be

; assure

‘cbemes are
•aken as a whole and these units have been con- 
udered in their economic contexts. There is a pro-
ffimme or a formula of budgeting, and whclher ---------- . . ^ i .w
K IS high or low density settlement schemes, all since tbe Minister Confessed that he read the
dKse factors arc taken into consideration. I do not wrong section, then he read another section, when
think myself ihai the fact that wc are continuing \ heard the word “immediately”, can that section
i*ith 4cnien>fiir 'cherpes today will affect the pur- be read, Sir '
pose for which the working party is to be esta- 
Htsfafd, I believe, further, that when it is

i.ikc the

N,i, t

.. t.N Ki.imi.i I >vi.t i II
The Minister for Economic Planning and 

Development (Mr. Mboy^): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I 
csublished. there will be nothing in the present ^ gentleman who xvas saying that I
settlement scheme programmes which will be in- irying to fool ihem .vyiU beqr with me because 
coasistcol with the ideas expressed in section 106 j ahyihiS^pf the sort. 1 think it
i>f the Sessional Paper, and in recommendation most unfortunate if. in the diMimions
S'a 27 in particular. ii^s House, wc were to leave the public in any

Mr. Shikukn: Arising from the Minister’s confusion and to misltad them as to what the
EWTous reply, where he quoted from one of the Sessional Paper said. If 1 may restate the position,
sections to the effect that the working party wiU because I do not wish it to be mtsundwlood. 
be csublished to look into this problem im- i do not wish the hon. Member for Kandara
mediately-it was some time back that we passed j^ink that 1 am trying to remove the sti^in 
Sessional Paper No. 10 in this House, if I am not ^f his argument. AU 1 am saying » thu. There 
nusukenj it wa.s about three months ago—could sections in the Sessional

be told w hy this parly was not formed im- reference nii^t be made in respect of the ques ton 
todiately, as quoted by the Minister himself? before the House.

The Minister for Economic Planning'-and question before — - .
Dmiopmtat (Mr. Mboju): U the hon. gentieman section 106. There is no refenmee m the
from Buterc wav listening, Mr. Speaker, Sir, he question to an actual recommendation. Any mot- 
»wi!d realize ihat the word “iraroediately** only ber who has read the Sessional Paper knowsina . 
wears in hiN s^ech and not in what I quoted, i^c Sessional Paper dealt with the numw o
^ fact. Mr. Speaker, the words were that a discussions on matters of principle and oihe 
^tting party might be estabUshed to con- issues. At the end of the Sc^ional Pa^r.

50, *cre wxre recomroen^tions wh^
Bta. Mtmbm: No, no. doalTui the speoifle reconimcn^h whiA the

tte Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order, order. Some GovemmOTt b to ca^ ^JJommcndation in the
JJatoplion is justified. 1 think, became hon. Sessional Paper. The ^
Mmbere ,vcrc referriag to the ieferehee to the Sessional^Paper i»h^refere to a yramns
^te appointment of a wotkins party in is '>= f““‘,“ nTe reorf “Mediately". 
“«lMinssase that Mr. Mboya read. . ■ . is the one which used the wore um.

Mr. Kuofia; askcil ihc MiniMci loj lands 
and .Settlement whcthei. in piiiMiatiec of ihc 
Govcfiimcnl Sc.xM.>nal I’-iivcr No 10. section 
tiXv. he would tell the Hoasc when the “work
ing party" would be established to consider the 
neetl and practicability of establishing ceilings 
on mdiMdual ownership ol land

The Minister Tor Ecunumic Planning and 
Development (Mr. Mboya) Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 
(H'g to repti Perhaps I should lirsi refresh the 
mcinorv id the lum Memheis Scsiion ItVs of the 
VNSKMial i’apei re.ids as Iv'lli'ws. and I quote

?r1

Thvrv IS jlst> uiyen! need Kn .i land Icnuit
P»>lls
devclormein |s loi s .'-Kent! .ileM in the hands 
s'f the levs H.ti ng rtfTt J to some of the 
i'it'blenis s'f iT.niMii.'ii,
Ive c.stabhvlaxi to ivnsidcr the need and’prac- 
Ijcabilitv’'of establishing eeihngs on iiidiMdual 
ownership I'f properu. 
inashitirry Um nuk.ng 
miisi be pvTinled oui that .in sellings decided 
iqvn must apply throughout the country. In 
order to pul an end to the buying of land 
for speculative purposes bv non citizens, there 
should be a ban on future purchase of agricul
tural land by non-citizens unle.ss 
GiHcrnmciU.”

lo •e Hi.i! [Vs’iccled ag! icultural

the House spreifically

king parts might

^nd to 4sImsc on the
ellectivc. Here it

&
u.

27. Thisapprswed by
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Or«l Amm al.y? f/»s 1,7 OrJ

Kodhek; Mr. Speaker. I must Wajir North docs not know is that he m Uus
Member for House helped us to pass the new Consutution

.-oogiatuJaie ,mnlving that the President, which, at section 188, subsection (11). says—The
,K>iN else or lust like the Governor- proper tide at the beginning of secUon 188 says,

f* 1 before him should be given the right “Appointment", etc., etc., and so on . . of
. .K- r,->nle to work near him. Public OlTicefs". Subsection (11) says, “No person

choose , ■ u A • , t ^ball be appointed'*------
Mr Mate: M r. Speaker. Sir. would the Assistant 

Mmiaer asur. .he House lhat whenever there 
■y .1 kite w he Ci'cn to people in Kenya, there 
!• oho belongs to any mbe and lha.
1 ^.rrinan not a Luo or a Kikuyu or a 

tiera and lh.il when we talk of tribes m this 
House « arc only hiding our heads like 
striehK and refusing io admit facU?

Mr. Anrrinss-Kodhek; I certainly do not. Sir,
.nprost ol Ihc word used by my fnend, the 
M Mr Bernard Mate, -given"; the Govern- 
T>fni docs not ^i\e posts, ihey arc taken on 
t^uilifications .\n>onc who is qualified will get 
Ok pcksi. but II \vill not be given to him or her.
There must be the right qualifications. Once the 
.^ualificatjons stc appropriate, il will not be a 
matter of being .a member of a particular tribe 

a wster-in-law or a brother-in-law of a

The Assbtsst Mxsister for Seoaki
and Defence (Mr. Argwmgs-K.odhek): Mr 
Speaker. Sir, on behalf of the President’s O&s^
I beg to reply There are two estahlisbsj 
secretarial posts in the Slate House cotnprisEj 
a Personal Secretary Grade 11. and a «pj 
typists

C lerical sacancics in the Public Semce do net 
base to be advertised as the Public Scryi« Coo- 
mission has delegated to the authorized offictn 
the powers to make appointments to posts Won 
the salary scale of £450 per annum, pro'ided tie 
candidates base the requisite qualifications ntii 
arc laid down by the Government In the case 
k'f the Personal Secretary post the tncumbea 
was appointed by the Public Service COTuri- 
sion in June 1962 in the normal way

Mr. Obok: .\nsing. Sir. from the reply of my 
h.'n fnrnd, the .Assistant Mmisier. ss he lellisg 
me i-r telling the House lhat there are. amoopt 
;hk«si- holding senior pversts at Stale House, some 
Kvsii, Taita. Luo and .Abaluhya, rather than i 
fekk. friend- from Kiambu?

Mr. .\rgwiRg».Kodhdt: Mr. Speaker. Sir. the 
e't;th!ohed pkssis lo which I referred really d? 
n..: hjvv .in\ connexion with a few friend- frto 

k’l (.lem or anywhere else There is. »' 
i n»aHcr of fact, a European la’dv mere: ih:
I' a ver\ nice woman. This post will be Afn- 
canizcd as -oon as we get an -Afncan 
shadowing one or other of these posts.

Mr. Somo; Nfr, Speaker, Sr. could the AsastitU 
Minister tel! this House whether this post wludi 
IS being occupied by an English lady, has been 
advertised so lhat the proper African women 
could apply for il?

Mr. Aremnes-Kodbek: You sc«. Sir. you bate 
to have the qualifications. I have said that d« 
Personal Secretary post was advertised throu^ 
the Public Service Commission in June 19G b 
the nomial way. But as soon as possible, wto 
wc get a properly qualified African lad\. tbe« 
posts will be advertised and anyone who b 
qualified enough to lake them will take llwn. 
male or female.

•As the House knows. Sir. according to our 
nrgulaiions. certain posts below a cerwin hJW)' 
Icv’e! are usually the responsibility of aulho- • 
rittd othcers.

Mr. Aoyietd: Afr. Speaker, Sir. wuld Uk 
Assistant Minister give this House mi a-ssiirance 
that when it is a matter concerning pe<^ 
Working in houses, whether it be State House or 
private houses. individuaU wiU be gix-en the right 
to determine who is going to work in their o« 
houses and not be gix'en to just anyone vk'hom 
they do not even know?

{Mr. KhalifJ
ifsa.' whi- hive undergone training id the 
Naiioaii 'i c’Ulh Service, this House urges the 
GovcTsmer.; ai a matter of urgency, to appoint 
i Selciuos Comrriittec comprised of twelve 
pKipls. includmg ci^t Membc.’s of Parlia- 
meot, each from the Provinces, m addition to 
four ofiicials of the National Youth Service, to 
car.’-v out tbs selcc'joa of youths for postings 
to permanent Government empToymem.

Mr. Kamau: Mr. Sp»cakcr, Sir. I beg to give 
Dotuie of the following MotJhmK,
GovtKNMt-.M -Assist xMi: for feoiVsTlDS ol 

OkPHVNS
Thai m view of the fact lhat many people 

in ihiv country died during the war of 
Independence from 1952 |9(t0 and left mans 
children without patents, this House urges the 
Ooccminent to take responsibiiiu and educau- 
these unfortunate children free of charge and 
assist the widows finani.iall\

Mr. Shikuko: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
the hon. Assistant Minister is quoting from a 
section and then, instead of reading the sccUon. 
he says “Etc., etc.". Is it not in order. Sir. when 
you quote from a section, to read the whole 
section to the House?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! It depends 
how long it is. and how much of the section is 
really relevant to the particular question. You 
must allow Ministers the credit for trying to spare 
the time of the House, If it appears to hon. 
Members, after hearing the Minister, that he ha.s 
quoted something out of context, they can. of 
course, ask for the context.

I
!r'

!
;

The Assistant Minister for Intern^ Secority 
and Defence (Mr. Argwings-Kodhek): Thank 
you. Mr. Speaker. .As a matter of fact, this par
ticular section also used the word “etc." on page 
135. as the hon. Member for Buterc if he l^ 
doing his job well, before 1 take it away from 
him—should know

.Aim( AS A*.i*^ii'- mu Pi •»< ssr' 'imi 
SrM‘11 FixiD'a

I'r being 
turticular personTm.i V irw i f '.he fj,l '.hj' i ;r

t'aaerv ii'c exploiting the Afr 
the Uvr:il pnxluctv dunne the shLi.-tage of I.-vk! 
It. the coum.rv. this u'ce- ihc (.ovc^''
nirrv lo'^ivr jtJl ihe apervcifA for purchase 
vale of k-ur ftxxlvtuflv such ;>« mdi'f. br.vr.A

(}ufstion So. 21 
Mb F W MvTttU s Post

.iPlvl

Mr. Obok asked the President if il was Subsection (11) on page 137 of the Kenya
correct that Mr. E. W. Malhu, a fortner Constituted, passed by this House, says: “No
prominent .Member of the House during person shall be, appaamt^ under this section to
Colonial days, was holding an important olTtce bn the personal staff of
Government post at Slate House. If so, what president except with the concurrence of the 
»is the post and when was it advertised.

ncc :ind pcav to the Afncan trader, becauv: 
they arc the consumen of the-e commodities

Mr. Gichoyai Mr. Speaker, Sir. 1 beg to give 
notice of the followmp Motkvn 
PtWTTSU. MxNlFACrtrRisO I-vnoRV FOR Ke.\vs 

Thm Uiis^Housc urges, the Government io 
evublivf! a perfume manufactunng faclorv in 
Kenya so that the existing geranium m Kin 
nv:sga Dirtnci and anv other parts t»f Kcn\.» 
niav not l-e w-a.«c;d

President.”

The Assistant ISIinister for Internal Secirfly Obok: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from the
tad Defence (Mr, Arswiags-Kodhek): Mr, Minister's reply, may I once more know
Speaker. Sir, on behalf of the President's Othc^ gentleman is earning m
1 beg to reply Yes, Sir. Mr. Eliud Malhu is 
bt^ding the jKist of Private Secrelary/Comptrol- 
bf ai State House. The appointment of Mr.
Mithu was nude by the Public Service Com- question, 
mission, in accordance ..with the procedure laid 
doaa in the Constitution of this Republic for 
tppomUnent of the personal staff of the 
President, which permits appointment of such 
“iff without advenising the vacancy.

salary?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. that is not the
ORM ANSWERS TO OI FS'TIONS r

Mr, Jahaii; Mr. Speaker, Sir. would the Assis
tant Minuter agree with me that Mr. Mathu is 
the most capable person to fill this job?

The Asdstant Minister for Internal Secoiity

tor LUonu. "Ss .Srs...
“Wr. the thing which ihe’hon. Member tor that Sltmdmg Order.

St.T,E,,Ri,i Pasis .T Sr Ml Hiirsr

Mr. Obok asked the President if he would, 
firvih. idl Uie House how. , . s?,-rc:an.al
iwwhad been csubli.hed at Slate House 
atij. o! Ifiese, how nitint had jliejdt been 
Sft,.httt..eJ and. setondis wf„t ,va, a,^ 
ttinai contposttion oi tho.: .,]re,,.t. holdine 
dies; pores, and „h.,- recuttrntetus Sued them 
lor the posti Had these peetplc tusi to qualify 
throufh mtervrew wrtr, the Pubfic SeraHnt 
Wmwsjon; ,f so. would he so> when these 
POSTS had adverttsed and when were the 
inicn iews held in each

5

I case.

i
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thirty minutes past Two

{Thf (■«'■■ Slade) in the Chair]

PRAYERS

•;r;'
Overhaul of Ministry of Eowiation 
T^t in view of the Uut the present 

Minister and his senior officials within the 
Ministry of Education appear to haw delibe
rately ignored the public pressure for the 
demand by the people of the Republic of 
Kenya to take up all of the established 
Harambee Secondary Schools opened in the 
self-help initiative spirit by the people of the 
Republic of Kenya; this House calls upon His 
Excellency the President of Kenya to use his 
most effective influence in overhauling and 
and reshuffling the Ministry of Education 
completely by the appointment of a new 
Minister and his senior officials who arc 
prepared to make dractic changes in the 
educational policies of Kenya, so that, among 
other changes, the present Harambee 
Secondary Schools are included wihin the 
1966/67 Educational Development Plan of the 
Republic of Kenp.

Mr. Mote; Mr Speaker, Sir. I beg to give 
notice of the following Motions: —

Assistance for Welfare for Care of 
Widows and Children 

Th.at in view of the fact that in the pre- 
independence constitutional alignment ot 

the former Central Province was 
badly affected by the Emergency, and as a 
result there arc many orphans and widows. 
Ibis House urges the Government to grant 
assistance to welfs^bodies in that area so as 

for the welfare of those destitute child
ren and widows.

ABSORPTtaN OF Meru Landless and 
Unemployed People

iconcrete blocks and slabs, garment nam 
and vegetable oil factory) to be situated o 
Homa Bay township. Homa Bay Secondarv 
School will have Form V (Arts) and Form \T 
(Science) in 1966. 1967 and 1969

WRITTEN REPLY TO QUESTION

Question S'o. 2463

DtVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES IN SOLTH NVASZv

(.Vorr -this Question was pending since close 
o( Second Session, but since the answer was in 
preparation at Opening of Third Session, it has 
not been renumbered and is shoum with its old 
number).

Mr N(^-Ahok asked the Minister for 
Economic Planning and Development if he 
would tell the House hov^many dispcnsaric.s, 
health centres, adult literacy^, and nursery 
centres, secondary schools, corntpuniiy develop
ment projects, factories and agricultural deve
lopment schemes were planned, and which 
should be encouraged by politicians and civil 
servants alike, for each of the South Nyanra 
Constituencies.

The House met at 
.>dock.

respccuvdy.
Karaebuonyo Constituency.—Nine projects 

comprising of one health centre, four

•>
womea

clubs, one youih centre, one co-operative store, 
one primary school and one pier.

i"
ADMISISTR.ATION of oath

administered toKapiil Kahondo Constituency.—One health 
centre.

Migoh Constituency.—Five Communh)' 
Development projects involving one each of i 
health centre, a co-operative store, and aduh 
literacy building, a primary school and a hoim 
industry. Migori Secondary School will hat? 
Form IV in 1966. A sisal industry is also pho
ned for Migori town.

Burui Con-Uituemy.—One health centre was 
included in this year's plan. Agoro Sate 
Secondary School is expected to have Form I\ 
nc.Al year.
It should be realized that the Govcmment'i 

supptvrt to these projects was preceded by local 
inuiaiivc and ptKiiise contribution ihrou^ sdf- 
help

The Oath cf Allegiance was 
following Members;—
Thomas Joseph Mboya.
Cbicdo More Gem Argwiogs-Kodhek. 
Okuio Bala.
Frederick Polwarth Kibulhu Kubai. 
Leonard Walter Osclu-Nyalick. 
.Abraham Owori Mulamx 
Stanley Shapashina ole Oloiiipitip.

^-rv

Abu So mo
Reim V

notices of motions
Mr. Ndilc: Mr Speaker, Sir. I beg to give 

of the following Motions: —
Wkter Di V i LOPMfc-ST: M.ACH.AKOS District 

Thm " of the fact that development 
in MachakoN district cannot be effected with
out water, '.rus House urges ihc Government 
to put fc'ward specific water development 
plans for the district as soon as possible.

SmtEMENT (IF Squatters: M.achakos Disirict 
TaAT in view of the fact that thw exists a 

squatter problem in Machakos District, this 
House urges the Government to set aside land 
which bcU'ngs to the Central Government in 
the distnet for setdement of such squatters.

llie .Minbier for Frononne Planning and 
Development iMr. Mboya): rhe work ol revising 
our Development Plan is still going on and i: is 
not therefore possible to give a list of all pro)LV'.> 
v\c iniend to undertake In each district. Hottcwi. 
in fHnilh Nyatua. as is the case in .dl divinots ihc 
Ciovcinment is undcruiking sanous 
example coHon growing) and assisting the people 
to undertake many projects. In the financial

^.otice

1 In.- gicatcsi d.'awback to the extension of Com- 
nmiiiu Ucvelopmcni acuviiies m South Nyaoza 
District is the inability of the county council to 
employ an adequate number of suitably trained-- 
Community Development Assistants. The county 
council recently found it necessary to dismiss two 
of their community development assistance for 
financial reasons. At the same time, Goxxmmcat 
has increased its own community developmal 
staff stationed at Homa Bay and Kabondo, where
as formerly community development work in the 
district u-as administered from Kisti. To complete 
the proposed programme, a great deal of sclf-belp 
will be required in the district as well as the 
prorince.

provinces.

year.
which ended on the .'»0lh June. 1965. .i total of 
thirty-three of Community Development projects 
were assisted with funds provided by the Central 
Government totalling £1.750. On the education 
side it is planned to complete streams which 
opened in 1963, 1964 and 1965 by taking them 
forward from Form I. to Form IV. or from Form 
V to Form VI."and also to establish new streams 
m 196<. and 1967, starting with bixth Fomw 1 and 
Forms V. A break down of these projects some 
of which have by now been completed is as 
follows; —

to care

That in view of the fact that as the process 
of land consolidation is effected in an area, 
landlessness and unemployment emerge and 
become acute and due to the rising increase 
of population in Meru. this House urges the 
Govemtneal within the Five-Year Develop
ment Programme, to plan ways and methods 
o£ absorbing the landless and unemployed m 
Mem through the encouragement of settle
ment schemes and greater industrialization.

beg to give

Mr. Godb: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to give 
aoiicp of th'c following Motions: —

Finally. I should like to remind the hon. Mem* 
bers that development is not just new and spec
tacular projects. The hon. Members can do a gtttt 
deal to accelerate development by cncoura^ai 
people to work harder and to use more effective 
methods of production. The Government is now ^ 
establishing development advisory commiuecs in 
all districts, and the hon. Members will be expec
ted to play a prominent role in these committees.

UuiibKt (,.miiiur„o,-Tcn CommuniH 
Dcvclopmtnl projccls which include four heallh 
ccntrei, one women club, one Youih Club, three 
primary schools and one nursery centre.

Homa Buy Consrituenry.- Sesen >ro|ecis 
compnstne of one women club, one .o-opera- 
tive More and five pritnary school, In addition 
Ibeie arc bve mdusltiil

Coupi USURY Free Primary Education

TIiat m view o{ the iRAi Krmu elecdon 
nunifesto policy reganUns compulsoiy fret 
primiry ciucation lo thi: people of the 
Repubbv , f Kenya: this House urges lie
Oove.-n!r,; lo introduce legislation for the Mr. Khnlif: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I 
rabarting on the implemenlaUon of-.the bolke ot the following Motion ; —
Uiroducu. a ot compulsoiy free primary s^cnos CoMMtrreE for N.cnoN.si. Vomn 
educauon to Standard 1 m 1966. and time- ' Government Aiponimenis

»oul(l b. entirely frto-and compulsoiy^ employmeat o& yohthr liom xenam

H7-I6FP.

projects iconsnting of
■'f r'fh nut

t:
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Minister for Edocfltlonl The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I do nol know
A^scini 5 1^ Areas) Act (No. 283). whelhcr any hon. Member would like to move

look'd into this possibility, obviously the closure.
?' dK " *** report back to the Members. Mbogoh: Mr .Speaker, Sir, I beg to move

Members have full confidence that ihc Mover be called upon to reply.
(^uejrion put and agreed to)

they are not against the policy of the GovetB- 
ment. We only want the policy on this question 
of land to come out as soon os possible.

1 would like to inform the Govemmeot Ihu 
when it sets/am to find some possibility of amend
ing the Act, it will bear in mind that this Land 
Registration (Special Areas) Act (No. 283) ts \-er> 
serious.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); No, Mr. Kamau,you 
must keep that for your reply. Now you may n\ 
what you like about the amendment.

Mr. Kamau: Without wasting time of the 
House, Mr. Speaker, since I will be replying btet 
on, I support the amendment.

Mr. Gichoya: Mr. Speaker. Sir, on a point 
of order, I beg you to guide me here, and the 
House js well A.s the Motion stands in us origitul 
form, does it tell ihc Government thai within as 
n jn> hours it must amend that Act. or docs ii 
not give ihe Government any latitude ?

The Speaker iMr. Slade); That is noi a poini 
of order Hon. Members are al liberty lo place 
vvh.itevcr construction they please on ihe inter- 
pret.'Uion of a Motion. If it happens to be a pro- 
cedur;,! Molion. then 1 say how 1 intend to coa- 
tmuc It. if carried. Otherwise you must put your 
-'"n intcrprcution on it.

Pii|Mr. Omari
Therefore. Mr. Speaker, with these few words. 

1 support the amended Molion as put forward 
by the hon. Mr. Kariuki.

QUORUM
Mr. ole Ttpb: On a point of order. SI: 

Speaker, Sir. do we have a quorum?
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. w 

A quorum. Ring the Division Bell.
(The Division Bell ivtu rung)

Mr. GlHtoya: On a point 9f order. Mr 
Speaker, is it possible now for whoever has 
spoken to speak again?

Tlie Speaker (Mr Slade), ^'cs, always so far 
as an amendment raises something new, any 
Member who has spoken can speak on lhat new 
matter that is. if he catches the Speaker's eye 

The Speaker iMr. Sladci now have .1
quorum. You

Mr. Ramau: Mr Spcakci, Sir, 1 .irn m-i> 
grateful lo see that this Motion is uv important 
because it h.as taken up the whole inoming. I ho 
is where I come to realize that the hon, Sfembers 
understand tlicir poMtums m ihcir 
iiicncics-

„ drOo>c™mcnt; this U ihch Govemmott, ttnd 
L should nol look with suspicious =yes ut the 
eSuramem »hcn it says certain ahtngs. They 
Silild not Hunk lhat the Govemmcnl will nol

/ p-npleincnt the decisions taken by Uus House. pj^st of all. I must congratulate my colleagues
\nnther ihmc is this: the Members who have for accepting this Molion, allhou^ slightly 

' Silted I' this debate, those who have spoken, amended. 1 want to point out that the idea of this
‘^rLrr:v.hed what is in their minds, what is in Motion is not. in any circumstances, lo try and

mindv of their consutuenis, and in the minds override the good work of land consohdaUon. and
use minus ^ Member pul it, I want also to make it clear, especially to one

hon. Member, Mr. Makokha. that I have not 
brought this Motion because of my own interest, 
1 have brou^i this because 1 was urged to do so 
by my own constituency and the people in Kenya 
at large. To this end. Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
glad that the Assistant .Minister, on behalf of the 
Government, has accepted this Molion as it «> 
amended. It is also my intention to thank the 
Government and assure it that the Members of

.......... - this House are prepared to assist the Government
vhould be ciii^fied that the Gov^crnmcni will ve^ pcvssible wav. 1 hope through the Assis-
uArcfully conv.der the best possible way of antend- Minister who is here that the Government is
in? the land Registrauon (Special Areas) Act as quicklv as possible to let people
'ecxvamcnded bv .this hon. House. For this reason position at the moment,
ac should not continue to debate this Motion.

Mr. Kanuiu: Mr. Speaker, Sir, as 1 know time 
is very short, I do not want to labour the pointdo not have tti

r-'v

of the country as . , j
Mr Speaker, the Republic is the people and. 
ihcrtfore. the Government is the executive body 
of the Republic So. when the wishes of the 
Republic .ire expressed through this House. I 

the Government will take them scnously and 
Uvt into them together with the rccommenda- 

iud suggestions of the hon. Members. 
Therefore, without taking up much lime of the 

House. I would like to Say lhat the Members

1
?

am
am

vurc
speak no\'. Mi K.ini.iu

lions

conkii

Ihe Speaker iMi Sl.idci So. M
you intTvi onl> si>c.ik on whcihcr or not you 

arc prepared to allow the amendment. You will Mutisol 
have u right to reply to the debate, of course, late: brought us back lo the place where wc were when

the Assistant Minister for Lands and Sctilemaii 
Mr. Kamau: Mr. Speaker, 1 have listened to asking for lime in order lo find suitable

debates very carefully. I want lo be very reason- ”'^lcrial with which to deal with this Motion. 1 
able and. at the same time, I want the Government amendment well fit in with the wishes
to understand that my intention in bringing this Goveramenl. Even $0 the Govemmeot
Motion was in no way meant to undemune the ^ tJi'cn lime to study the problems whidi
good work that has been done in the past but evolve as a result of the amendment of the
to try and rectify the mistakes which have been
made, as has been espressed by hon. Men,her, WUhont lakins up much time of the House, I 

Hott'cvcr, In order to save time, and before think I will say that it will be quite fitting for hoa.
commending the amendment to the House. 1 Members to have realized that this MoUon has
would hkc to v»y that even if wc accept the taken up so much time, wc have been debating it
amendment that will not be the hole m which 
anybody can hide. If the work

K.l Ilian
Ihe -ksststnnt Minister for Education (Mr

Mr speaker, this Motion has almost^
With these few remarks. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I 

beg to move.
(Question of the ai amended put and

agreed to)

With ihcNC words. I think the Government 
accepU the terms of the Motion as it now stands, 

Mr. Mbogob: On a point of order. Mr. 
1 Speaker. Sir. 1 beg lo move that the question be 

now put.
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); We have certainly 

had a long run; in fact, we have had three hours 
I on ihb debate, and I tUnk some Members might 
? like to conclude the debate today. Wc have only
' file minutes left before the lime for interruption
\ of business. 5o I will put the question.

tOwAtio/i. that the question of the first part of 
ihe Amendnieni be now put. put and agreed to) 
iQuestbn of the first part of the amendment, that 
the wonfto he left out he left out. put anddgreed

on.

;;Resolved accordingly:
That in view of the fact lhat during the 

period dealing with the Emergency ycare up to 
1960, when many people were in detention and 
prisons, land consoUdation was carried out m 
their absence and their lands were misappro
priated. this House urges the Government to 
look into the possibility of amending the Land 
Registration (Special Areas) Act (No. 283) st> 
as to enable these people and any other person 
deprived of his or her bnd in their absence to 
put their case properly in order to regam then 
land, or to be compensated by Government for 
the loss of their land.

ir;’’
ni;■

si
rince morning. I doubt \-cry much whelhcr the 

, u „ . . properly continuaUon of this debate will bring in any
donc wc shall bang another Molion back to this further material which has nol already been
House so that the people will be m a FKisiiion expressed by or other of the hon. Members who
again io.a.r their grievances. havTj spoken. It appean as though the hon. Mem

bers who have expressed their views have covered 
a very wide field. This makes it obvriotis to all of 
us that the Motion has met the wishes of U« 

Mr. K«n«»; Yes, Mr. Speaker, bar ihis uues- The only thing lhal Ihc Assistant
lion of land is a touchy subject ^ Minister for Lands was asking for was -for- a

Motion a-nnid like the Go«n,n,ent to kno» t£^

to)
1 now have to propose the second part of the 

Muendment. and 1 think I will put it straightaway:
>1 B dl part of the same amendment. ADJOURNMENT

^Question of the secoml^^of the omendmenf.-^^^^ November, al
the \kx>rds to be inserted in fJace ther^f be 

inserted, put and agreed to)
{Question of the Motion as amended proposed)

The Speaker (Mr Slade): That ,s all right 
Mr. Ramau. but right no< you must keep to the 
subieet matter of the amendment

.Mi !;ni}
?

The House rose at thirty minutes 
past Twelve o'clock.

S I[v

I MMiiii,;
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when some of the land ownen were in detention 
people, camps, but it is also true, Mr. Speaker, that the 

present owners of these areas might havx
"'^Hrwri:r^™rLT„dn..e<. .
Mr. ap« • ^ British exploiters, developed this land; they might have planted

Und was taken, and we are not re- permanent cash crops and have built houses in
Our people, black Africans, arc being these areas, and done a lot of things to improve

iipenins • reopening them, which has involved a lot of money. If we
” \ therefore people must be careful when accept this Motion in iu original form, the

on such ihings. 1 heard, Mr. Speaker. Goveramenl will nol have enough lime to look
' rhen I was seated there, some Members into the matter, to know how much money was

Tin .hout ‘*no“ “no,*’ “no". Are we, in spent on improving these areas. Therefore, ii
Llr of hearts trying to suggest that the will be diiTicuU to decide how much money the

''“nrclovernmcnt of Kenya is an alien Govern- Government will spend in compensation, tf U
S Definitely not. If this is a popularly finds it necessary to compenalc the pre^nt land
Sol Government. 1 submit, in my own onmers. If it was a question ot getting back the
s mble submission, lhal this Government is land to the ongtnal owners who. imfortunalcly.

of looking into the affairs, looking into were detained during the lime when land con-
t evils and sntTenng of our people, and. as solidatton was laking place the Government
n-h thev should be given that golden would also not be able to know how much it

If this Government fails, within a should pay as compensation to the present
I of lime, to implemenl the knvncrs.

of this House then we Members of

;•[Mr. J. M. K&riukiJ
Now, Sir, the Motion itself is self-explanatory; 

the way it is put shows that it urges the Govern- 
menl to amend the Land Registration (Special 
Areas) Act (No. 2^3). Sir, with your permission. 
! would like to amend that particular line, the 
fifth line, so that the Motion would read as 
follows: —

That in view of the fact that during the 
period dealing with the'■Emergency years up 
to 1960, when many people were in detention 
and prisons, land consolidation! ^vas carried out 
in their absence and their tonds were mis
appropriated, this House urges the Government 
to look into the possibilities of amending the 
Land Registration (Special Areas) Act (No. 2^}) 
so as to enable these people to put their case 
properly in order to regain their land, or to be 
compensated by Government for the Ions of 
their land.

should not think that only they and the wait 
at large were the only ones to be hurt by Uod 
consolidadon during the Emergency. I may m 
that es-en the President himself, even the olh« 
Cabinet Ministers, are in the same position. We 
should not feel that it is only the general puhlk 
and the Members of this House who were him 
during the Emergency. They are also thinkmj 
very seriously about this Motion and we shotdd 
give them time. I would ask the House to acr^pt 
this amendment and give the Govcmmeni more 
time to look into the possibilities of amending iha 
Land Registration Act.

If they look into the possibilities and agree to 
amend the taw, these amendments will be brought 
tkj this House and the House will discuss tbs 
amendments so devised by the GovemmeaL 
Members will thus be in a position to discuss 
ihe amcndmenis again in this House.

So, Sir, I would like to propose this amend
ment.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Is anyone secoodiai 
the amendment?

Mr. ole Tipis: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise to 
second this amendment, and, in so doing. I would 
like 10 remind hon. Members that it is alvsajs 
very easy to become emotional; this is a naturfT 
thing when debating a Motion of this kind whidi 
involves the land question which, in turn, his 
been so phony in the whole political history of 
our country. In seconding. Sir, I would like lo 
ask my coUeagues in this House if we canot try 
lo be a Uiile more reasonable, a little more 
realistic and take things as they stand.

Now, Sir, havmg sud that, it is my consider^ 
comriction that it is not actually asking too mudi 
having heard what the Assistant Minister for 
Lapds and Settlement said whu he tried to mote 
the adioumment of the debate on .this Motiott 
This, of course, was lejected by the House and 
I think i^is only fair, U avo are to adiieve any? 
thing, to give the GoN’enunent time to conadef 
all the aspects of this Motion and how best it c4n 
hrip to alleviate the difficulties^suffered by those* 
brothers and sisters of oiiis due to the state of 
Emer^ncy which began in 1952. ;
, ^6w. Siry it AotUd be borne in niind-l vro^j 
like to remind hon.:M^bem of Ihis-T-tbat during 
ihw dark day^ most people all ow the country, - 
suffered. The quesUon of land. Sir. cannot—and 
I repeal, cannot-whoUy be reopened; and, »( 
course, if you to-’ to play about with The question • 
of land, then you are straying into very dangerous

t

■i

kipportuniu.
amouni

Therefore, it li very imponant. Mr. Speaker.
Jiis House have every right lo come and bring that the Government should be given ample lime 

i; back ami check the Government and if to look into the possibility of amending this
Motion of no confidence to Act in a way that will please the present owners

of this land as well as those people whose land 
consolidated during their absence, because it

The reason why jwant lo amend that line is 
that previously we discussed in this House the 
possibility of adjourning this Motion in order for 
it to be considered by the Government: and since 
\ve are anxious to pass this Motion in this House 
in order that the Government can go ahead with 
Its plan, it is alwa>*s very important to ask the 
Government to look into the possibilities of 
amending such an Act as this one. Thai will give 
the Govemmeni more lime.

-c'

necessan move a 
t«p them on their toes.

SI,. s.™ker S„. I Ihijlk « ha« vcmUatiM -s ^
I lol ..n Ihi, Slo Kill and I ihmk n . lime a^ Ln.oWalcJ Juiins .h= colonial I,me.
lean ,0 tc a -!>=" they were in de.enlion camps. If this issuspect Itic Gosernmem of any move. As such^ ^ ^
Id ns acc-.pI the I-™"-*™"' ,he present own«|,^-= shall no. get a solution lo
Slouon as non- amended. Then »e ,hi. problem. P^re svUl come from those
nronger ground to challenge the ^yemmem if P deynloped the land; they will
the Govemmeni toils m impl^eMing the ^ P ^ ^
Monon so passed by this honourable House. P

Mr* Speaker, Sir, it was not my mlcnlion to people wTio were detained,
mtervene in this ddMte at aU, but I commend 
the adoption of the amendment lo the hon.
Members of the House. 1 beg to second.
(Qa^ion^ of the first part of the amendment. 
dSU the word to be left out be left out, proposed)

[i
■i

1 think. Mr. Speaker, the hon. Members musi 
^ lold and must undersumd that keeping silent 
is ns Important ns speaking, and that it U some- 
limes more imporlanl.

• Now. Sir, l-wpuld like (o pve the reason why 
I 1 hi« aufgKtcd that amendment. When the 

Assiilant Minisler for lands and SclUement was 
speakmg, he, asked Ibis Home to adjourn the 
dcbalo m order to give the Goveinmenl more 
ume to go Md discuss this Mou'on and discuss
Ihe possihihUa of accepting the whole Motion.
But we thought « wes very important that this
Motion should be passed in this House. The^
|o^ the only wey we can make sure that the

in smeial io discuss the 
aSo aS “ -he RegistraUon (Special

of^e ^ that even some

!
i

'i :•So my aim here. Mr. Speaker, in supporting 
this amended Motion, is that the Government 
should be given an opportunity to find a solution 
which will please both sides—those who were 
detained and those who took part in land con- 

The Speaker (hfr. Slade): I think we had when other people were detained—
iKtler^lrait the debate to the actual point of the because if we only please those who were
amendment, and Members will only speak on jgj3bied during the Emergency and forget those
»heihcr they prefer the word “mnend” or the developed this land, in this House one
wirds ‘Took into the possibility of amending*’. . _ Member will come and move a Motion
^e will dispose of that before we discuss the .' compensation paid ox the way that the

.any further. amended was not in the iniercsis of
hfr. Oman Mr. Speaker, 1 rise to support the those people who had developed this land. 

Kneodment of this Motion. .
My reason for doing this, Mr. Speaker, Sir, is 

tMt I belietx the Government should be pven

I..-;

r:--
'if

■'I t'I'

I

So it is very important. Mr. Speaker, that the

^ (No: 283). It Utme/Mr. Speaker, Sir. that of “
^ coawlkhlion in tihese'areas took place sol»daf*o“-

>;
.5

House
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^ S,aaO: Yes. « you have uo,

put and negaiiyed) notices of Motions from the National Assembly
lo ihe Ministrya which was not done in the case 
of this Motion.

The Speaker (Nfr. Slade): 1 think it is a pity 
to inlernipt the debate for this. I will deal with 
that point of order as soon as wc have concluded 
the debate, I think. Mr. Gachago,

Gicho>^- Mr. Speaker. 1 was saying that 
we have accepted a very good motto to guide us. 
which is a part of our Prayer; ‘Tor the wlfare 
of society and the just goverament of men.*’

that some people succeeded, who were also h 
detention camps, in getting their land bad 
before these documents, lo which he is refttiioj 
us. were Changed.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); That is not rclevaai 
to the question of adjoummenl of the debate.

Mr. Odoya: I am opposed to the adjourn
ment. so I am trying lo give him the rcastxu.

think YOU are 
gjtiing on to the merits of the Motion now. 
\shich wc must not do.

Mr. Oduya: Mr. Speaker. I also nsc to oppose 
the adjournment of the Motion because the 
Government is not a Government of yesterday. 
The Government has been in power now for 
nearly three years and, we should all know how 
csactly what the problems of Kenya arc, and 1 
know that many questions have been asked about 
laqd consolidation in the Central Province, etc. 
'rhere, land was taken over during the 
Hmcrgcncy, and so on. Thi^ has been there, but 
I remember the blame even went to one of ihc 

Mr. Kaggiaiwas blamed. ii

'i
MOTION

- - OF THE Land Reoistilstion 
(Speci-sl Are.ss) Act 

[Re^umpuon of Dtbate on Motion as 
amended interrupted by Motion for 

Adiournment of Debate)

'i ,\>tEM>ME>T

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): si
hon. Members her 
was said that he was trying to Jnciic people to 
go against the Government—but now the 
Motion has been moved by a very independent 
man. who has never been in the dutriet with

1Mr. Oduya: All right, Mr. Speaker. But 1 
should think the Minister has noted what I was 
going to say. but, Mr. Speaker, 1 persouaU) 
rc.;iuesi the Members now that we should no: 
.ti.ov^ this practice to start, because I know—if 
AC allovs this practice to start

Mr. Gicho.a; Mr. Speaker, Sir. I am ver>' 
mppy itai the House has rejected «ha! ^rhaps 
.„e could term a stupid sugEcsUon of ad|ouro- 

ihe debate until another day. svhen the 
should have come here afteranybody m Government circles, so 1 think. Sir, 

It should not be misundersunxl .ms-more, .\!' 
that wc arc asking here is that the Motion should 
be passed. Once the Motion is passed, the 
Government will go to look into the legal books. 
We are not asking to be told about the legal 
implications lirsl. before the Motion goc' 
through. It IS not for this House lo drafi the 
legal books. It IS (or the . Attorney-General s 
(. hambers to dralt the legal books. .All our dui> 
here is to e\.iminc the legal draft and sec sshethe-

' .lic pii.pv^t' .iiiv ti'Kii ..

.«Il. that IS the duts of this House aiivl ! think 
most of the hon Members rcaiiic that

QUORUM
Ntr. Ogle: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 

do we have a quorum?

Xssistant Minister 
campaigning----ven tomorrow.

Member bringing a Motion here, the Goveni- 
men; will still come and say that it was not 
jsvarc. IS not prepared, but just give the Goretn- 
ineni a week or so. But 1 do not even ituak, 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. it is going to be an easy 
practice for the Assistant Minister to go. and 
h.\.ause now it is a week-end. he will start eoa- 
>uHa;ions \sith the Attorncy-Gcnerars Chamben 
t'fi Miindas. then b\ Friday he is required to 
vonic here and give us the fads about this 
\sftich. i iliiiik. is impossible. So, all that re- 
want here is that the Members should rcalite 
that if we allow the Government to start this 
practice, we arc going to defeat our ore 
objectives, we arc going to defeat our aim, re 
arc going to defeat the power of debate of UA 
House, because we are going to spoil the 
machinery’. The Government has inherited 
legislation which N^'as passed by the colonUI 
regime. W c do not want to blame a Govemmeot 
which has gone.

iMr. Slade); Mr. Gichoya. weIhe Speaker
“ T.e Speuke, (bit. Slude,: No. n„, the Do,, 

cussing the main Motion now. I should leave the Bell,
idjoummeni alone, if I were you. {The Division Bell was rung)

Mr. Gichoya: Nfr. Speaker Sir, it is very CONSIDERED RULING
unfortunate that wc arc given the impression that 
. M;uu:e: .l. c' not know the Acts which relate SrvNDLvc Orders on Informstios to
10 his Mmi-stry. and the question of land consoli- Government on Motions for Deb-yte
ditioa being under the Minister for L^ds and cmaker (Mr Slade)- 1 think while wc
Settlement, the Acts which come under land ITte Sp^tr (Mr oiao ;

ul l^ttf^s^tM^ « nttscd.^vro ^ iP.cmtp.vd • 
Speaker, Sir. that our Preadent gave each person j* nothing in our. Standing Ozdm
in assignment and told him, “Look after this hfinutry lo receive from the Oerk
Mimstry only and be ready at any lime, whether House special notice of a Modon before it
during the night or during the day, whether he debated. As far as our Sianding Orders go,
Pirliamcnt is in sesrion or not; be ready to answr notice has been pven, a Motion is fit for
say question. Be able lo see the problems tyhich whether it is a Motion which Goverament
are faced by the citizens.” TTiis is the mca^ of ,o’answer or any other Motion, It is a matter 
•Miaisterial responsibility and demarcation of courtesy and asastance to the GoN*erament 
spheres of each Ministry. Qgii; passes on to a Ministry, as soon as

Mr, Speaker, Sir, the Mover of the Motion vvaraing of a noUce which has m any
did pul it very clearly that a man who was in a b^n ©>■«» in the House, but the Muus^
detention camp could not have a chance of cannot claim the fact that the notice ^
appearing before the comimUce or. for that the fact that no special noura has been
matter, before a nagislrale because he was a eA{xa from ParUaincnt lo the Mmis^, as ^ 
restricted person. It means, therefore, that even g^md for not allowing the Motion to be on “c 
the Colonial Goverament of that day oughl^to Paper. 1 do not think I ^ add anytm^
hare had a bit of common sense and said ibaj that, except of course that it « m ^ |i 
anyone who is detained or is a prisoner dio^d pf Members as a rule that Motions shorn
not be afiecled by this Act and should be given _ appear bn the Order Paptf imUl Gowraii^
bdtude to come later w^ he leaves the detention - jyjjy prepared to answer. You get a more 
amp or prison, to say, “Well, my land was her^ satisfactory debate, 1 think, that way; « m« 
tad not having been here ythea it was awarded this time.

Wc now lu« n ,uon». You »>y cenUnue

® the walls of tlus House—• -^ Mr. Gichoya.

■J 1?

3
f

So, Mr. Speaker, 1 do noi set why the 
\ssistant Minister has asked for the leave of the 
House to adjourn the Motion. I think he has 
given reasons, saying that he did not have time 
to study the books, also, the Goverament 
not given the-Motion, but here is the Motion 
and this House is (or the Kenya Government 
and for the p.-^splc of Kenya. He has seen the 
Motion here. He has spoken about the Motion 
and 1 think he knows what the Motion wants 
So. all that we need now is just to support the 
Mover of the Motion. Mr. Kamau. and we 
should pass the Miction and then, later on. we 
allow the Government a peritxl to look into other 
legal implicauons and then find a solution Once 
.1 solution is found, whether 
brought to this House

Eiilf vivli1 \s-as

r
!3

We want lo know how we arc going to solre 
ihis problem. Now. the Ministers who are there 
arc no longer the Ministers wha were there 
during the colonial time, because the Minister 
was arguing that this was colonial and so oa. 
and that is what 1 was trying to remind him of 
and

■i

:
I

should tell him that the people wc havt 
in power today are our own people and we want' 
to see something done to the nation of Keny’a.

I It is going to be 
or not. all ihn wc want 

IS to see that the Members from that end are 
vitisfisNi. They would like to see justice done lo 
liu- people. 1 he people who 
electors of the Gov

•'i

g iWith these few remarks, 1 oppose the adjouro- 
1 support that the Motion be passed wifr 

out any opposition and those who oppose will 
display theinselves for what they arc.

Mr. ote Tipk: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker, in view of the fact that hon. Members 
have had enough time to ventilate their views on 
the Motion before the House, will I be in order 
to ask that the question be now put?

P arc actually the

whT’""
*gh.s, ' >0 Sivro their

ment.

I
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{Mr. Odoj-a]
Parliamentary procedure whereby Members are 
patient But is it ir» order for the dupbeate 
Ministers to bark like mad dogs when the Mem
bers arc speaking?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souzj): Mr 
Oduya, I want you to withdraw that statement; it 
IS completely out of order to say things like this, 
to say that Ministers who are duplicates are 
barking like mad dogs. It is completely out of 
order.

I am asking you to wiUv^aw the whole state
ment and apologize to the Hpuse. 1 have been 
sitting here, I heard nobody taking any undue 
noise, and it is up to me to decide.

Mr. Oduyn: 1 apologize to the hon. Member 
and withdraw it

The /Vssistant MlnUier for Lands and Sctllc-
nienl (Mr. Gachago); On u point of order, 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, is ii in ordci for the 
noisiest Member of this House-----

The Deputy Speaker (Dr De Souz:») We do 
not want any more of ihis Mr. Oduya. please sit 
down. You asked for it. I am afraid, by starung 
10 the first instance. 1 ccriainU do not want p^nnls 
of i>rder which merely reduce the dignity of the 
House. Let us not treat this m.itier 
except wiih (he highest respect tl i' 
you io"stand up on a point of order. Mr. 
Gachago, once this point has ben settled

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I feel that this MoiW 
should not be adjourned because we still haft 
a certain length of time to speak in this Home 
and, if possible, we can even extend the lime^ 
that we have Members giving their views cjj 
this parlicular Motion. When we were given om 
Independence in 1963, it was thought that peoefe 
were going to be considered. They have beet 
waiting and waiting and now this question haj 
been brought to the House, by the hon. Mr. / 
Kamau. It is very fortunate that the Mod« 
should be debated now. because there arc Mtsn- 
bers who come to this House and wail for 
maicrial lo be brought from the Ministries. We 
want to bring these things in time,

Mr. Deputy Speaker, with these few remarks, I 
Oppose the adjournment.

expectations within the Government circle^ as 1 
can sec. and ey*ea this morning, it was thought 
that wc would not discuss Members' Motions. 1 
thought maybe Order No. 6 would be accepted 
and. therefore, we would get on to discussing the 
Presidential Address which caused the Govern* 
meni not to come prepared to reply to this 
.Motion.

now. wt will continue debaUng this 
Mouon and get the answer. Therefore. 1 am 
opposing this adionrnmenl with this other fad.

The other

i
mfact is this. There is alwas-s a ten- 

Mmislry lhal whenever a Motion 
the House, when the Minister con- 

himself lo Ihe House, he

■ii-f>■dsney in every 
B brought lo i 
cetned fails to come 
1-jves the whole responsibility in Ihe hands ot nis 
Assistant Minister. Whai I want to say here. Sir. 
•s ihis li be that most of the Ministers would 
i,ke this House lo believe that the .Assistant Mmis- 

unabie to do their work properly when 
the facts which wc want, and

ri'

Mr. Deputy Speaker, if we force this issue, as 
Members here seem to want, it would besome

sort of condemning the Government without first 
of all putting them on trial. By this. Sir. 1 mean 
we are condemning the Government, we arc 
forcing the Government to act on something 
which wc have not yet had the Government’s

i
iitm arc

thci fail to give us 
ihb is s.^mething that the Ministers themselves 
should take into account; and if the Minister him
self had informed his .Assistant Minister to come 
and adjourn tho Motion, it is high lime that the 
Minister himself should be called to the House to 
psc the facts .md the policy of the Government 
in connexion with this particular Motion.

1■ i
iSlews on.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, if the Assistant Minister 
who has been delegated the powers to come and 
reply to this Motion, who is the representative of 
his Ministry in this House at present, if he has 
no material or facts with which to reply to this 
Motion, the only reasonable thing is for the 
Assistant Minister to be given a chance lo go and 
study the implications and. as the Seconder of this 
Motion indicated, there is quite a lot that h.as to 
be taken into account. It is the whole Act. and 
that Act needs a complete overhaul. It needs 
lechmcal and specialized knowledge as lo whai 

DO proper consideration given to those people who should be eliminated, what section should
were in pnson and detention. The country is rct^y amc.iJed and what section should be added,
suiting to see what the Government is intending 
to do with this Motion. Therefore, it is very’ 
important for the country to know it today, rather 
than that it should be adjourned for the soke

HMr. J. M. Kariuki: Thank you. Mr Deputr 
Speaker

H'
1;V1Sir. I am also opposing the adjoummeni of tb« 

Motion. I am opposing ihis with facts. There 
another Motion of a similar type when the boa 
\ ice-President asked the House to adjourn and 
discuss ihat Motion in the Parliamentary Grotqi 
ineeimg. That was in connexion with the land 
rcp.t\mcni. but v.hat happened. Sir. is that thh 
Paili.uncnl.i-\ Ciroup were not asked to go and 

ihis .Motion al length. What happened wa> 
Ihat the “vamc Motion was sent to the Sessional 
C ommittee and (hen the Sessional Commilttt 
brought the same Motion to the House, and tbu 
Motion was

■;

II m'j IsWc cannot continue, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
idling the public that the Government is going to 
take into consideration the matter of the land con- 
xilidaiion. the land which was taken by some of 
the Home Aiu.uJs during the Emergency when 

cf tiv 'v'irc ;n detention and ih.'.t there

1': il
i II;

;Sii somem .u;y
righ! f.‘:

!■ I

. '
li .>'C.bS

ii
so as to bring into effect the requirements of this 
Motion.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I consider it. is necessary 
, .... . ihal whtn a MoUon like this is brought-which

of adjournment to gix’e the Government more necessarily touch only on a parhculai
oattrial lo go and oring some materials which constituency, a MoUon like this which
aft not facts, which are not true, which were national importance, which is going to touch
ttrittcQ in the past years. So, wc want you to give ^ pg^pje—it is only fair lhal the person who
the answer now and the country shoidd be ,o reply should he giv-en enough time,
infonned now what the Goxxmment is intending . r.^ ^ chance to give a proper and jusUBed
to do with this MoUon, ^|y

Mr. Malinda: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I stand Mr. Deputy Speaker, with those few renwrks 1 
to support the adjoummeni of this MoUon for to support and propose that the question be 
the simple reason that it is a reasonable request now put 

My TOW of the Motion in this House is that, [The VrpMy Sptcicr (Dr. Or Soma) fr/t tht 
« far as possible and as far as pracUcable, v.*e Chmr\
should gel into agreement wc should get the [Xhf Speaker (Sir. Slade) resumed the Chair]
«tocurrence of the Government with what we . - Oduya: Thank you very much, Mr
have brought up in this House, If. by any chance,

Government rejects a MoUon, then the , ViaUnda: On a point of order. Mr 
Members-through the feelings of the Members— , unloosed that the question be now put.
wuld force the issue. But in this case. Mr. Deputy ^ \ do not usually
Spaker. wc have not had the Gqvxrnmcnt’s The Sp^er (Mr. ^d^* I ao «

the Govonmeni does not know whclhcr to allow the dosure lo „ somebody
fW this MoUon or lo atxept the MoUon. be- he has had * Sd be
««t,oUceofthisMoUonw:Sd''enonlyyester. wants to movx closure, he should be someone
% and with all the possibHiUes and all the who has not spokM.

Mr. Molioda: On., , a point of order. Mr Dcpuix
Sicker, seeing that you have ruled the hon. 
Mr. Oduya out of order, would it not be in order 
that you direct that what he said should be 
struck off the record?

passed during the absence of many 
.Members. So, 1 am opposing this adjoumraeot. 
Sir. with another reason. That is that it is al»a)S 
very important for the Government lo lake into 
consideration a MoUon before it comes lo U* 
House. Therefore. I feel that the Assistant Minis* 
ter in the Ministry of Lands and SelUement should 
have had a brief this morning, and if he did not 
have a brief, what he ought lo do is lo go oulskfc 
the Chamber here and telephone his own Mimsler 
and get the facts. So, that is the most important 
thing.

■

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): 1 do 
not think I 6m direct that anything be struck ofT 
the r^rd. but I think that what will happen is 
this. Mr. Oduyx has withdrawn and his apolocv 
to iho House wiU. of course, be noted in 
H.vnS-VRD. and the House will have

ihS
- - that much

tMpect for his words in future when they realize 
that he did make a statement which he had to 
wilhdraw and for which he immedhldy had to 
apologue.

sw;

We should not be told in this House that lbs 
facts are not ready. There will come a time when 
We will be tabling a MoUon in thk House the 
previous day and debaUng the MoUon the follo^v 
ing morning. The Govxmmenl should wake up 

and realize that the Members in this House 
would like to discuss things. It is the Govxmmmt 
which is telling us that wx want to ^ and do a 
lot of wxrk in the countryside. How is it that the 
Govxroment will keep on telling this House ihaf 
we ahotild adjourn the House, adjourn the Motion. 
“ -:i to go and get the facts?-You go and get

Mintaa, diould show rhut ihtv are 
and not go out uiitrihj n lot of non-

'ft
n

inow

y-

%
SO as
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I MWst« for Etoatlonl Mr. KomnrM: Mr. Deputy Spato._^Sir, that
^Mr Deputy Speaker, that the whole « now understood and what I would hke to say
, Mr. uepuiy q is this. Because there are so many other Motion$anxious to hear what Ae ^e^ ^ ^

T onV" S Uil ^tml Pro W but twve more Motions, as «-e tore today. Mr.
,t does not onl> attcci n ijjc Deputy Speaker, I would like the Assistant

atihou^h the Province, it Minister possibly to give us the maK^ that he
Mouon onK ' ofovinccs where wanted to go and find out at this time so that
wOl open during the when we come here next week, we shall be having
land consolidation ^ B ^ Nfoiions from the Members and we uiU
f'T'am “ore ^hc cfovOTincot must have have time to debate the other Motions which will 

i tSaale i.mc m which to study the question and come next week, 
the necessary reply on land policy in so 
land con-xolidation is concerned.

. nve thU is a very vital issue, I am sure 
^!c^l^v^rs will not like to force the issue

(Mr. Waimithenyal
to suffer and other to do very well out of it 
and they had a very- good standing on land 
tenure.

That IS what the question ts, whether there h 
material being brought by the Government. 1 
glad that some of the genUemen who are speakS 
here, such as the previous speaker, the hooT^ 
Nyagah. were in the country; probably his spcai 
can show us more clearly on how land 
ported in some cases. We know that there b i 
lot of development which has been carried o® b 
the country. Well, we do not want all that deve* 
lopment lo be spoiled because it will ‘ ‘ 
Government a lot of money, so we must 
this important point.

Tlic Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza); 1 ar. 
afraid you arc getting on to the main debate. You 
onh want lo discuss the adjournment

Air. »amuthenja: So, Mr. Depuiv Speaker I 
hUpFKirt the adjournment. With those few remartv 
Sir. 1 beg to support.

(Ite Assistanti
I am sure 

country ts very

i This request of the Assistant Mini.stcr should 
be very well supported by the House because there 
will not be a loss of hours; both sides will have a 
chance to bring more material and they will also 
gel more advice from other people who arc con
cern^ in this case. There is an acute need for 
discussion of this Motion throughout the country 
because many people arc comphining of their 
land which was taken and even sold to other 
(Kople by the land 3Mn^lidation committees, 
ITierc arc some people who had not

a iia
cost thi

5-:rr realj^ SSI1; it is notMr. Deputy Speaker, it looks as^if- 
only that we arc speaking for ^plc from one 
tribe who fought during the colonial days, wc 
have to consider people like the Nandi who 
fought in 1901. These people fought the colonial
ists. Mr. Deputy Speaker, my own people in m\ 

constituency, by name Pokot. fought m

g p«Si s tar as
11 even one

piece of land and now they have many acres of 
land. Where did they gel ihim from? That is the 
question. Another man. who had a \er> small 
piece of land, now ha.s a very large piece of land 
Where docs this land cismc from'!* Ycl another 
man who had a lot of land now has none. .Another 
m.an appeared in the registration of land and he 
has not even one piece of land.

Sk), Sir. 'i m ihc l.’ns run. it vrill not produce .tny
ail'd rc'ults

!S I

s own 
colonial-----(c« rvordc. Sir. I would like lo sup- 

idii'uninicnl of the Motion.
With ihcM.- 

r.'fi the -I-
Tlie Assiaant Mialsler for Edocatioa (Mr 

Mulisol: Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 (oo riseIf Mr. Wamulhenja: On a poinl of order. Mr 
Mr Kamuren: Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir, I Deputy Speaker, would you remind the hon

-luiii lo opporc Ihe adjournment ot this Mouon. Member, Sir. that we arc talking about land
oiiK lodav. Sir. that this Mouon has 

Ibis House. 1 think the Minisuy will

.... to uip-
port the adiournment of this Motion, and I per
sonally feel that I do not have much to say aboia 
this Motion because I am already convinced bi 
Ihe almosphcre in the House that this adjollm'. 
nienr would receive Ihe House's approval. Also, 
Sir. although a few hon. Members are sayinj, 

No". 1 am sure they wiU agree with me that tho 
Issue of land is one of those touchy issues which 
must not be discussed with emotion and whkii 
must really be thoroughly considered and 
gated; all that the Mover of Ihe Motion foi 
adjournment is asking. Sir, is lo be given la 
opportunity to study all the issues and the implfca- 
Hons of the Motion.

11 i;i
Now when we are speaking on Friday, we will 

have very gthnl grounds on which to explain to 
the Government the situation behind our worries; 
in the countc) hccausc the pckiplc are very bitter 
about this. I he policy on land which was 
out during the Kmergenev 
who did thii did ft puijKibti> bcsauhc he wantcO 
the people of Kikuyu to be fighiing each 
when he had gone away. He knew he would be 
beaten and he has gone away and left Ihe Kikuyu 
in this confusion so that they will be quatrcllmg 
between brother and sister and between clan and 
clan and will go on lighting and fighting; that is 
why he carried out this land consolidation in 
people's absence.

If Ihcte is an)i_land consolidation going on in 
a parliculat pan of the country, a man who U 
alfccted IS able lo go lo that part, he can bring his 
case before the committee or anyone who is in 
charge of consolidation and there will be 
no betrayal but because this land consolida- 
tlon took place wjien many of us were 
tn toemton- some were in pris,in. some were 
hanged, some ran away from the country 
beause they could not resist a bullel-of course 
this caused a lot of pain and is causing it even 
nmv. \Vc do not want the consoHdation lo be 
abandoned completely but we want the major 
issue to be considered, the maior issue only. 'Those 
people who lost nSny acres of land. 'There arc 
now many peoge who have land, while these 
others do not. 'they should show us absolutelv
^hhTD1'd'^^''’“‘"'^
Ea“?hSi.TtJl^'nn^?

!consolidation?
The Deputy Speaker tDr. Dc Souzat: We are 

speaking on neither just now. we are speaking on 
the question of the adjournment. Mr. Kamuren. 
if what you are saving has any bearing as to 
whether debate on this Motion should b« 
adjourned or not, well and good, i do not know 
how actually it is relevant, but, no doubt, you will 
inform us as lo how it is relevant.

li li noi
ippiared in ....... ...
hj'f had enough time to study this Motion and 
bring us .» k''nvreie reply in this House

li
j

'g k'arned 
I think the nun Mr. Kamau: On a point of order. SU 

Depuu speaker, lor information, may 1 inform 
.1 !hc House th.ii this is the first tirat-----

ii
Other , 1invesh- 1E The Depot) Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): Thai is 

point of order, it is a point of information.
1 think, Mr. Kamuren, as a matter of courtesy, 
lou should normally give way to a poinl of in- 
lomuUon. but you do not tove to, of course.

The Assfetent Minister for Edotation (Mr. place, where some people will be considei^
Mtimo): On a point of order, Mr. Deputy y,ho lost their lives or were absent through being
Speaker, is it in order for the hon. Member lo detained during the colonial times, then this must
tmUcad the House by saying that this is not the put on a country-wide basis so that all
first lime this Motion has been brought to this jjje other tribes who fou^t and who have not
Houscv when it is? been put into the picture in this House will be

considered.
Sir, what is important here is for this Motion 

to be debated today to that when we go back, 
our people, who tove been waiting to bear some- 
ihmg very concrete from this particular Motion 
which has come into the House, will also benefit 
from this particular Act, if it is going to be 
amended. If we delay and say. “Let us wait 

. untfl next week," it might come in next week
Kamam On a point of information, I the Minister may reject-----  ,

aixild say that this Motion has not been brought . . i '.
O the Termer Home. It hax come lo lhia Home. . Oi^ Oa ’i pomt of p^er M^^^ 
Hat is the Jnfotmatioa 1 >m giving, to; pirt my Speaker, I th^ I 
hoo. ttipporter right. 'This it the first tune 1'have gtfidan»pn Ihm.i^
“Wed.this Motioi. . 1; :, :. ■- spcakmg. I Ihmk w shotiia have Ihe sqit.<^

if act a Mr. Kamnt^^Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 1 
want lo coniine myseir lo the adjoumment of the 
Motion. I am only painting the‘picture In this 
Home that if this land consolidation is going toI You arc. Sir, aware that notice of this Motion 

was only given yesterday. According to nonnsl 
prof^urc in thk House, when a notice of Moliw 
IS given and it requires a reply from a Ministry, 
It must go through all the channeh which «« 
necessary to investigate it; more material must be 
gathered in order that the MoUon may receive aa 
adequate reply. Such a lime was not afforded for 
this Motion. So 1 think the Assistant Minister for 
tonds and SetUeraent is justified in the case h« 
has made in asking that be should be given 
adequate lime to gather the necessary materiaL I 
jm sure ihU is what the hon. Members want to 
hear. T^cy would not like either to force the issue, 
when it would not be effective in the long run. 
or to receive a vngue reply from the Minister. 
^ 1 am sure the House wfll agree with me that 
the Mover of this Motion should be gitea 
ad^uatc Ume to find the neces^ material and 
study all the issues involved, so Itot Vfbeo he gives 
h» reply to the Motion it wfll be the satisfe^ 
tion of the Houift and thc.cbualcydlUaifie. w -1

some
'f-

f:;-:

8 The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): U he 
a Reading the.House, then you are perfectly 
mtiticd to rise on a point of order. If it is not 
(me, what he U saying, and he is misleading the 
House, then, of course, any hon. Member can 
vtand on a point of order. But I thought Mr. 
Kamau was explaining this as a point of informa-

IIfc .S
•,iSij
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House to consider adjourning this debate uafl 
the time my Ministry has studied this Motion, q 
order to enable us to tell the House what is tls 
Government's attitude on this Motion.

I must also emphasize that the land consolida- 
lion and land registration problems are not onh 
m the Ccrilral Province. They are all over lis 
countjy. and there must be a balance of attitude 
and consideration. When we talk about the 
people who lost their land, although an amend- 
ment has been passed in this House today to 
involve all other people, there arc more major 
problems than (hose of people whose land was 
taken during their absence in detention. There art 
major problems which are the problems whsh. 
when solved, are going to increase developtneoi 
and improve the economy of this countrv.

IThe Assistant Mudster for Lands and SetdementJ 
been spent on the Central Province. If anvnhmg 
happens to dislocate the land consolidation which 
has been dffcctcd. Government will have to pour 
more money into land consolidation. Is this fair ’ 
These are the problems we have to appreciate, 
problems which the Government is facing. Tins is 
the size of the problem which is invoKcd in the 
event of land consolidation processes in this 
country.

If may not be out of place, perhaps, to mention 
ihat 1 know that the hon. Mover, himself is 
involved in a case which h^s been presented to 
my Ministry. We have done aTT 
and help him out as a person, 
one of the people whose land w^s taken during 
his absence in detention, My Mmistrv has done 
all It aruid to help him. wc base gi\en all the 
svin}wlhy wc could, but the c.isc has come lo 
a stagc“-and 1 am sure he will supp»'rl me m ih s 
—where financial implications have made u 
difiicillt to help to solve his problem liiulK A\ hen 
we advocate (or such laws lo be changed, oi lor 
'and consolidation or land rcgisiraium lo be 
ahc-esl. or for people lo air their gnesanccs 
jscoplc wi.o:,- land was take-i aw.a\ m wv
must undcrsiaiiJ implicaiKUis. .spt\ il>',
tlic financial implication

while others tire already dead.; How can youi
SiJ bavi p^plc i" detention camps but whose 
mi«5 could not 
reasons-

.:n:T5]
iI! f:.Mr. Deputy’ Speaker, what is needed here is 

be heard for some unknown an amendment not only of lart of the Act but 
of the whole Act, which will allow a person 

, ■ I., mnnort this adjournment I would in future to have all the legal machineo' neees-
" iTai -h- Home should be adjourned in sar>', instead of having to rely on decisions of

“i , m r se the Government time lo find out a group of people, some of whom rnay not e«n 
""^^Jhiners svherebv aU these categories of be legally-minded people; also, machraery whi* 
a which wiU aUow a person to exhaust all the

*■ country’s legal procedure, instead of slopping
at a point where the person feels that he Im 
not had a square deal. The 1956 Land Regis
tration Act should be thoroughly overhauled. 
It is not the first time 1 haw suggested this.

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Mr. 
Nyagah, 1 do not know whether you are 
speaking on the Motion for the adjournment 
or the original Motion.

The Assistant Minister for Home Affairs (Mr. 
Nyagah): On the adjournment.

TTie Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): Only 
on the adjournment; you have to confine your
self to that

Tlie Assistant Minister for Home /Vffairs (Mr 
Let me confine myself to the

I
f-

i Siii;is<I
^ people can 
I is also a document which has been
i rcfeited to b> one of the speakers.

{Tkr S/vudf' (sV/r. Sladt) ttU ihe Chair\ 
Depuly Speufer (Dr. De iolietll rook t/ie 

Chair]

V.i
I i’'•r

i« we could to irv 
bteauve he was

p'.'H.v.;*,! rJheS
i Itut i' Ihe slocumcnt which has been prepared 

P\ a committee of the Oppasilion, in 1958. 
•oing round the Central Province; a committee 
vhiired b> the hon. Dr. Kiano with a very able 

the person of the hon. Speaker.

\v was stated in the President's speech, it b 
intended that land registration and land consofidi- 

be given as much emphasis as possible by the 
Chnemment. as much as we have given to Und 
settlement, because land consolidation and land 
rcgisiration are the important wings of ecoQwnk 
development in this countT)’. If something does 
happen, however, to disnip this, then the hon. 
Membe.". of this House will be left

.1
tii'ni {■

•ecrctarv in
This committee produced their documentary 

the Government for consideration 
I? IS now nght to ask the Government lo con- 
Mder that repitrt; see the recommendations of 
:hat period, ask the Government to consider
*0 preblrm. ,tud rdirruLm, and sav that all .ho,sc potm. 1

,hc quM.un of land comohdalion land
„.r.,o.,dauon „ ,t.lt ,n progrea. lodaj. ^ adjourned because all that

Mr. Depul) Speaker, 1 am glad that the jj back on the 1956 Act,
Mover and all the people who have spoken categories of people who have
haw said it is not their inleotion to disrupt the victimized. You also have to consider the
nark that has been done so far. There is plenty political climate of^50-1960 before one ^
of work to be done still and much has been -yg ^ effective answer-and before this hfotion 
done alreadj. Wc must praise those who have meaning to the country and
done what good work has been done so far. people for whom it is intended by the
WTat is to be condemned b the work of certain Mover.
uoscmpulous officers, the work of selfish reb- without delaying the House very much, 1 
thesv the work of some biased elders. Here, |0 say that the document produced
K(r. Deputy Speaker, b where things begin to _ Committee of the Opposition in 1958 
lake a wrong shape and thb Is because of the ^ tabled for the hon. Members to
interjections of certain hon. Members. You hear ^ exactly what it says and sec any relevant
nich Interjections as “ruining the wort: of your j^at would guide the Members to know
ovn officers'. Mr. Deputy Speaker, we are not ^ ^ when we speak
berc for that, we are here to look for the truth. Motion b brought here we will
and you Cannot follow the truth unless you look ^ ^ yghi than do today,
for the causes and you study the case properly. remarks. Mr. Deputy Sp^er. I

This b what the Government is irying to ask beg to second that the Motion be adjourned, 
for: to be given time to study the implications {Question proposed]
of the Motion before it can implement the Wamulhenya: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am
''7°“'^ sum^ to support the adjoiu^rat of the

An bon. MembcR Sack the people. Motitui becaure thb will give both sides an

Utt Atdrtimt Mhdste tor Hi»ne ABote (Mr. opporttmiiy to get gwid 
hon..Men,- »nrtl <»

fe u saying that we should sadi these people, a ease about ^ nMwila
I irauld like to say that some of them have left loblakcs that were made, causing some pt^

ji cNidcncc if>iii to regret
I or thih reason 1 appeal to hon. Members lo 
r me .in opfvmunily of studying this Moucc 

. 1 x.in give the House, perhaps next Friday, 
the correct picture and the correct opinion uf tte 
Government. That is all I am asking. .At this 
stage I am not supporting or oppeeing the'' 
Motion. I only want to study the MoUon because 
It has not yet come to mv Minbtry.

S
i 1 am not just 

ln<l I am uyiiig lo c\p,i>c miiiic t'l '.nc pr.'Mcnis 
that are inVblvcJ if an cvercisc ol .liis kind, as ;> 
suggested in the Motion, is involvevt. I dxv not 
want lo labour thb Motion. Mr. Spe.-iker. with 
the pemiission of the House, if thb Motion b 
adjourned, I will have to study the legal implica
tions, as well as other implications, certain aspects 
of land consolidation, and all the provisions of 
the Land Registration (Special Areas) .Act. 
(No. 283) so that the House mav have the 
oppominity of knowing what is the Govenimcni’s 
aililude on this Motion. I am sure 1 am not being 
unreasonable either to the Mover of the Motion 
or to the House by merely .asking that the debate 
he adjourned. Tliis is simply to give the Govern
ment time to look into the nutter. It is coinc to 
allow the Clerk of the House to send this Motion 
as IS the procedure, to my Ministry after which 
my Ministry will analyse the implications. I am 
sure the House wants the Government to say what 
IS Its proper altitude about this Motion. This is 
what 1 Sm saying. Mr. Spc.ikcr. ! must not be 
misunderstood as having opfvwed the Motnvn or 
ha™g spoke,

be of benefit to the country-. 1 wxjuld like the

trying u- (»pjv>ce

1£.52

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Who seconds ll» 
adjournment of the debate on ihb Motion?

The .kssistan! Mlnbler for Home Affnin (Mr. 
Nyagah); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I stand to support 
the adjournment of the debate on thb Motioa 
This IS no ordinary Motion. It b a Motion of 
great national importance for it takes us had 
to a
couniT) seemed to cloud the truth. Those pcopb 
who were left in the country because they 
not detained did not have their freedom to 
represent the cases of those people who wttt 
in deieniioh; others did not want to do the job 
ctTeciively lest they too be incriminated. Most 
of those who remained here could not rcpnsseflt * 
the casc-s properly. They could not represent 
cases for their absent relations who might ha\T 
been studying overseas, or for people who wwt 
away m detention camp or prison.

Mr. Speaker, there b another category whidt 
has not been mentioned. These were the people 
whose voices were not heard because of their

$ I r

lime when the political atmosphere of ito
rwen
i

y'-;e ra ;:*.ji
1 awill

>HMSpp. aai!
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Mr. Speyer, Sir, I do realize and; when 1 mo\*e 
the adjournment of this debate, 1 do it with 
realization that as usual matters concemiofi land 
are very touchy and hon. Members of this House. 
I am sure, are being pressed by their consti
tuencies and by the various people that they 
lepreseni to try' and advocate for proper aliena
tion of land for the machinery of land consolida
tion to be properly managed and to be properly 
carried out, and I do \xry ibuch sympathize with 
the pressure, or with the hon. Members feelings, 
because of die pressure that has been exerted on 
them continually by their constituencies.

But, Mr. Speaker, Sir, it must not be forgotten 
then Uiat while it is fully realized that land is a 
very touchy problem for hon. Members in their 
role as \-arious representatives of the people, it is 
also on the part of the GovemmenL The Govern
ment is dedicated to the tackling of the land prob
lem, and it has been staled from lime to time b> 
the Gos-emment that the Government's intention 
is to do all it can to satisfy the people of this 
country so far as the land problem is concerned.

u» Spotei- Slade): » Uioughl he had 
laim, rightly or wronsly.

Mr Mahokhai Mr. Speaker, Sir, to finish, and 
iSlc mv posiuon quite clear, 1 would like to 
^t if the Motion remains as tl is, esen with 

lot of dangers unless

robbed of bis land in his absence and he does 
not have any land now, but if it means somebody 
v^’as robbed of land, during the Emergency*, 
now he has, say, 500 acres, to ask this Gov-em- 
ment to give him more land, when there are 
people without any land at ail, Mr. Speaker, Sr, 
personally, ‘ I believe it would be corapit^’ 
wrong.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the other day, on Kenyauj 
Day His Excellency the President, said, I may 
be wrong in figures, but he said that the Govern
ment has already taken off, I Hunk it is two 
million acres of land which formerly belospai 
lo Europeans. Mr. Speaker, Sir, Us not just * 
matter for Central Province; rather than 
people who already have land some more had, 
let us first settle the people who are roaming the 
streets of Nairobi, the people who do not haw 
any land at all. give them part of these two 
million acres and that will solve the problem 
automatically, but to ask the Government to help 
parijcularly 1 feel in the Kikuyu, if we 
this Motion as it is. it is people already in ad\-aiE 
tageous positions who arc going to benefit and 
not the people who arc really suffering. That » 
why I urge the hon. Members, particularly those 
from the Central Province, that we should face 
the problem honestly.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I note that during (he Emer
gency, brothers, a wife or a husband sometimes 
betrayed one another and some people used the 
position they held and pretended to be loyal, bulw.* 
just robbed property belonging lo their brolhtn 
already, Mr. Speaker, Sir, are we asking our 
Gov'emment lo do exactly the same? .

Now, Mr. Speaker, Sifi for example, if the hoi 
Mowr will excuse me if I use Mm as ah example, 
arc wc going lo ask the Go\’enunent, now that 
the hon. Mow is in a position of power, are wc 
going to ask our Government to.help the hoo. 
Mover to go and rob the people as what happened. 
during the Emergency?

The Speaka* (Mr. Slade): You are not ri^ 
m suggesting that is the implication of ihi* 
Motion. You must observe the terms of the 

The Speaker (Mr, Slade): I think you arc get- and speak to that ‘
tins oil Ihe point of the Mofion, Mr. Makokha. Mr. Itlakokha: Mr.: Speaker, Sir,: thank >tju.

Mr._M«k^: Mr. Speaker. Siri the'seeond ': *
propratKn ts tthen t« come to eoropcnsatioa (-Mr. Slade): You see, it is askbs
Thoj^. Mr, Kiboi, maj)e the point clearer to enable people lo put their case properly, to put 
me bmuse the hIo«r and seconder failed to tell a proper claim; and you must not sug*.
tl» House what sort of edmpensatipn .they were Bes^^hat it is for any other puipo^ ;
Speaker, Sirl!'here'l^o'oly"sumwrt this i. : Tlte reason why 1 said the
Uon if it is soine to h^'LS^S^sated bvXi?^d ton Mos-er h^lf, when he was movins U*
I wti, oniy supper, i. i, i, isTaS It t at-f ““

{Mr. Midtokba]
when it is not lo our advantage, they say, ‘'no", 
wc must remember the past. That, Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, is completely wrong.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. another danger which 1 sec is 
this, and 1 must say that if it remains like that. 1 
will opopsc the Nlotlon completely. Wc here arc 
going to interrupt the good things which have 
been done by this Government. Wc arc not going 
to allow the-----
■^Mr. Ramau: Mr. Siwaker, Sir, on a j^int of 
order, 1 think 1 am quite in order in slating that 
I started from the bcginning^UlNmy intention is 
not lo have the land consolidation-----

1 proper c
-4’

.Rtf'S

the Government does. I see a lot of dtmgcm 
Old. beesuse of what the Mover says, unless this 
k done what the Mouon is asking is done, vve 

trouble, and probably in

i
n
i'"'

foresee danger, even 
Central Province.

Mr. Speaker, Sir. as 1 have said myself, I feel 
Ihit if what this htotion is asking is allowed to 
uke place, just what we expect will happen, and 
that is the time wc arc going to have trouble in 
ihe Central Province.

With those few words, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I

i r;>

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); I -am sorry, you 
must wail for your reply, before you deal with 
things like that.

Mr, Makokim: Mr. Speaker, Sir, thank you. 
^is Motion is asking the Government to amend 
this section so that two positions happen, either to 
retain their land these people go back and make 
tbelr cases all over; that is one proposition. oi
be compensated, because both of them arc-----
Unless the Mover is now saying he is opposing 
his own Motion, that is how 1 understand it.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. talking about this proposition, 
it will be ver^ fortunate. Sir. for c-\amplc. to allow 
the hon. Mr- Kamau. who, when he was moving 
the Motion, never told Us whether he has any 
land now-, and he is merely asking for .an extra 
land, which he says he had before he was de
tained. 1 would like, and 1 am not trying to annoy 
the hon. Mr. Kamau. but 1 would like to ask him 
to be precise, so that instead of the Govwtmenl 
allowing the hon. Mr* Kamau to go and get 
another piw of land, briause now we havt a 
^pular elected- Government, he must give a 
chance to another Kikuyu, who has not any land 
at all to get a piece of land. Wo.ans not going to 
ha\-c the position fay-our those people who keep 
on asking for more and more and niorc, when we 
have a lot of people roaming in the streets without 
anything to do.

■’i.

iJ;

oppose.
MOTION

.AnJOURSXIEN-T OF DEBATE j

The Assistant Minister for Lands and Settle- because’ he staled right from the outset that he 
meal (Mr. Gachago): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to jid not wish that land consolidation should be 
move that the debate on this Motion be adjourned disorganized in any way, and he did not wish 
to give me time to find the necessary material to that anyihing the Government is trying lo do at 
coable roc lo fcplj on this debate. The reason the moment should be interrupted. I am sure the 
why, Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 intend lo move this hon. Nfembcr will, equally, I hope, understand
.Motion is because the Motion in question only that to be able to reply to a Ntotion like this,
came to the House yesterday and I have tod one would like to study the legal implication^ 
coasuliaiions with the Clerk to this House and pne would like to study the Act concerned'and
he has told me that he has not even tod time lo one would like* to sft^y alT the aspects, ot land
refer this Motion to my Ministry and as such, I ronsoljdation, and how'ihoch it involves^'not only 
am sure hon. Members will apprtolc the fact the people whose land wu t^ett--as ,^e hon. 
tint Gorerament has not has evto one minute Member alleges in ,his Klotion-f-bul also the 
to consider this Motion and it merely took me finances that may be involved if laund consoUda- 
by surprise. lion wns to be stopped merely to allow people

k- 1. whose land was taken that wny to air thrir 
Sir. K^: On a^pomt of order, Mr. S^er. thdr cases forward for acUon.

Sir, the Assistant Minister states that be tos not. * ■
had any time, does he not rtod the newspapers? I would like also to exprm my appre^uw 
Scfclf, he knew that this matter was to be raised? for the pdint that has been brou^l forn^ by

the hon. Mr. Makokha. because mamly^ the 
The Speaker (NIr. Slade): lam afraid you can- of'lhis Motion involyes only the

not birngv^his up as a point of order, Mr. Kene, central Province of this country. I am not saying 
tosh sou can bring it up if we. debate: the iiia|;|be <^tral Province b not sufferinfr This is 
question of adjournment as an argument against land oJiisoHdalion started, land consolida-
tbs adjouniment- You cannot interrupt on that i}o„ started in my district, if I speak as Member 
Iiisnol aporal of order. ^ for Kifiaru. There are land probicnu in my

constituency even today. However, even as an
hon. Member of this House. cN-en ns a rtpresen- 
taiive of a section of the people of this country, 
one has to realize aU the implicaUow, bcousc 
there are implications involved, especially finan- 
dal impUcaltons. Hrianctal:,implications ^ 
complicated because a lot of money has already

%
’ '

A

I
't.

a
i tf tfrir'SRRj;

8.'I 1g !
lR,tf r!

I

I

I

; The Asdstant ISQnbter for Lan^ nwit Setidc- 
*^ (Mr. Gachago): Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

wd in addition the hon.. Member may be 
ofonned that Ihb nutter has not come into the 
®**^pen, and if this matter has appeared in 

^^Tpaper or in any Press, it might be-the 
of the unknown world. /

■ ■ ■ /

I'M answer.-
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—/-<m«/ sI' I .V/o;iiifi -Anittkijueiu lo ti-.e— Re^traHon (Spetud /l«aj) H«; isj Hie speaker (Mr. Slade): When spsakics on 
the ameodment you ure entitled to state your 
approval.of iL

Mr. Komao: Mr. Speaker, Sir, with the per> 
mission of the House, 1 accept the amendment

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Your acceptance of 
this does not automatically mean that it is passed, 
but possibly if ho hon. Member wishes to speak—

Mr. Makokha: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
I roust start straight away by saying that there 
are two parts of this Motion-----

The Spetdter (Mr. Slade): We are dealing with 
the amendment to the hfotion.

Mr. MakcAha: The amendment as proposed 
by hon. Kibuga, widens the scope of the Motion 
so that more people uill be included, so that it 
is not only people who were in detention when 
their land was taken away that are concerned.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, there are dangers also in 
what this Motion is asking-----

I
rTcll the to ha« Aeir
land taken that they were supporters of 
,\7b«. and, therefore, their land was going to be 
aken a»Ti> from them.

I (Mr. Klbsea]
“You are already btc, the lime is past*’. So. unless 
this section is changed, Mr. Speaker, ii will be 
scry dillicult for the people to agree that the Gov
ernment is actually looking after their interests. 
Hic common man in the country does not under
stand about this law. He thinks that, for c-xainple. 
when he goes to a Member of Parliament and tells 
him to go and get the land that was taken away 
fropi him, that this i.s poMiblc. he dt>cs not under- 
stand that there is this section of the Act. In fact, 
I have gone also to the Minister concerned who 
also told me. “You know, ^c3lv^do nothing be
cause the law docs not allow mi.“ So. all that 
\vc arc asking is that our Governmecni should 
have power to correct mistakes.'

\Vc know that land consivlidation

We have been told several times that we sh^u 
not remember what has been happening 
past, but there arc some other things, espedS 
on land consolidation, which wc cannotwf 
We shall ip' our level best, as wc know wc 1^ 
done quite a lot during the Emergency, but who 
wc come, we know that the land is the hjg £ 
to the country and Africans, even in oQxi 
countries in Europe. We cannot forget 

As the hon. Member, Mr. Kamao, put it, these 
people who were detained in the prison laj 
detention camp. Now, Sir, some other people were 
left in the country, they were not detained, son; 
other young men who joined the Afou A/aa orifc; 
freedom Qghters in the forest The punishmpt 
to their fathers, the Government puaishmttt

continue all the lime. If the Government finds that I'h ‘'f ' P«>P>c who did not go to
the land dcvdopmcul will he duliculi to tike asvts h' kT- “ P^wn whik
from the present owner, who wafgiven . b ~
mistake, then there is the allername rh\, \u. ^ nolorioo
Government could compensate these people What rt'consolidation committee, 
the Government might do might be. for e.vinmle consolidation committee was one oflbf
now that they .are husmp bnd and fhev .aJe e • noionous committees 1 have ever seen. Thtf
tmg money from Britain to buy more' bn.f ibe land of the people who v,w
land Mttlejucni. some of these people who losi used—if they’ thought that
their land could go there, or if ihev do nni fertile—it could be used
Inhere, they could return the land they Were eivfn P«>ple, and they used to take that hnd'*
by mistakes and these people would leave the people somewhere else. They usd
land and go to the scidcracm schemes, Otherwi^ ° , "" ^vas called the “podeef,

rmd lhal ihe only things people ask for in fro® hore. lot us sny Nnirohi In
ttntml Provinee are iwo major things; one mine ““'"'•’m else, nnd thh is what happened in the 
they say « that they want the headmen who sver^ ^yeri District Many people hate
™^ng durtng U,e Emergency temofed and T' ^ this, what, they can do;
aMv '“■> “-es takan “iwiUdaUon and. becaijsh w4 loti the
& m S'* Uieir leni >”<1 I do' not want to oppose thi
dS •>elw-ei povenunent, wa teU them the Govc^enl is
nSnle Srf!?’'”' e’."" ">= C»«n.menl, ^ “>“S to do something, bnt when the laid issne 

i" lie Govammem “P “ i» tie Motion,we isfc the Gotem-
but they a"''’i't-K'niatta, “PJt to amend this section which was pni in 
nheifeand Wa, >« 've have to,support tmd.
if it P 'pj ti^ Goseminent to amend; na do not
tnent We now hSl*’™ S"° “P?^.‘t iecansc. as wc understand the
Coveroraen" cle«S ho .v'™ °?':'™t>''nt, the il wa want to support moio-

_Mr. Theuri: Thank , you verv miv-k »t ^ P*«®® of land there,. . - j

allow those people who were deprived of iheif

SI •f.-.g

1
I is

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Theuri, I must 
point out 10 vou the object of the bfotion, and, 
Seaise. ihe amendment, is limited to people 
depris-ed of land in their absence. Wc have to 
Icep to that. 1 would not actually allow an amend
ment which broadened the field beyond that, be
cause that o the real point of the Motion.

ISi
i¥J
%5

Mr. Theuri: Those who were absent, either 
hiding somewhere, in Nairobi or in other coun- 

other places, and came back—after the 
(heir land should be considered and 

(heir case must be considered so that they can 
jet a share of Uliurii and so that they can know 
Uhat thev were lighting for during the Emergency, 
rather than be told. “That happened in your 
absence, wc cannot go back to it.”

Mr. Speaker, I remember even though we were 
not Ttally in detention, our farm was o«r fifty 
acres and today we have only twelve acres, the 

given to other people and when we just 
ii>cniion ih..i our land was taken, we are told 
that it was done by the land consolidation com
mittee and wc cannot go back over it, and many 
had imensivr cultivation. What we ask is that 
this section be amended and, if the Government 
amends this section, people should be oompenatol 
by other land—let us not say money-^ey should 
be giten land somewhere in diose areas where the 
Ciqi'cnunent is buying the land so that the people 
reuld benefit.

iS trio or
i Emergenev

i ! pSt
iinllII The Speaker (hfr. Slade); Keep to the amend

ment, please. Wc are debating only the amend
ment. as I explained. Only whether or not these 
words are to be inserted in the question, that is 
all we are discussing until we have disposed of 
that question. If you \saat to speak 
Motion, you will have your chance after wc hare 
dealt with the amendment

ii
I V
i itU Was

on the main

I
'■it^^Ir. MakiAha: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I will hare 

a chance to speak later on.
hlr. hlbogolu' Oht3^^: pfiint of order, Mr, 

■Cp^Wr, sir, I beg to move that the quatlon of . 
the ainendcfieht be now puC \

Speaker (hlr.^Slade): In view of the fact 
that the Mover has'agrt^ with it I thiiA the 
House can consider that question. . ,
(Question that the question of the amendment be 

now pttf pur end oyrmf to)
(Question of the amendment that the worrfr to be 

be added put and agreed to)

i -f-

i i i.
XIr. Speaker, I do not want to bbour this 

Motion. I want to stop here so tbnt other Mem
bers an :ur their own ^ews and they cw support 
the whole XIoUon, with 'toe aui^dment. With 
tlttse few lonarks l support toe amentoenL 
iQueaion of the amendment, that the-words to be

inserted, fie frifjrr/ed, propwed) . (Que^ion of tHe Motion as amended projwsedi
_ The Sp^ker (Mr. Slade): I think in this case hlolokha: Mr. Speaker. Sir. as I had
rt wotdd be best to limit debate bn the amend- jutted to say, most of this Motion is all right, tut
n»i to that particular matter, as to whether you ^ ^ of dangers in it I know that many
Jto to idd those words or not which is a very thinw happened during the Erner^cy. I
miiirf subject But hon. Members who i^icafc on tcadring in Embu during this lime and I
Jw ai^droenl alone wiU be entiUed afterwards , wing lorries, shops and Ca-en people's
“ speak on toe main question. iw4ng taken away from them, but at the
VMr. Rumm On a point ot ordcr, Mr. Spuktr. ame lime, Mr. Speato. ‘

file Mover of the Motion, it I have no quite honest m fonowin*what the Pre^l to 
urn muendmen. srouM it he proper Z

i ii; '-CiliM ■i':
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Mr. Speaker, regarding the unit conuhittces

s==."'-risas=;
ihts area,^dl!ring land although it was supposed to haw bem chosen by

oaiicr choose com- the people, was innuenced by the land consohda*
consoUdauon. cla« officers and also by the lUstnct commission^
tnitiees to see that land ^id not During that time, these comnuttees could not be
people. However, bemuse to ha« been completeely impartial, so if the
understand " district commissioner at that time, during this
nun who owned land preferred to look alter Emergency, if the land consoUdaUon
goats and cattle------ officers favoured a certain body, the land would

H,e Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! I am this person. The person who lost
sorr>- to interrupt you. Mr. Kibuga. Hon. Mern- regain the land
l«rs must enter the Chamber through the mam
fflirance to the Chamber, they must not do so Speaker, while s>-mpalhuung
through either of the lobby doors. Motion as a whole. I would like to amend it a

Mr. Anvieni: On a point of order, Mr. ynie so that it should include more people 
Speaker if’hon. Members want to meet outside mentioned here. The Motion, Mr.
h^K. and discuss certain matters, can they not go - speaker, reads, “That in view of the fact that 

h(rf and di<«:uss something and then come during the period dealing vdth the Emergent^'
ID again through a lobby door, after they have ^.^ars up to 1960, when many people were m 
oricinalh’ entered the Chamber through the mam detention and prisons, land consolutouon was 
enSnee? carried out in their absence and their lan^ were

n., Sp«k« (Mr. Slade):The usu(a pla« tor misappropriated Ihis ^ f
docu«ioa is behind the Speaker's Chair, acmally ment 10 amend *e Land R^trat o^(S^ 
through fc rr. I think n-e nan. to keep (he Division Areas) Act (No.
Lobbies for Divisions only. !?ei?“4.d Tr cZ;^nsa\Vb7Go«.S

Mr. Kibuga: Before 1 continue. Mr. SpeaktT, ih* w df their land."
I would like to raise a point of order. I would ^ ‘nit5f-i!i‘ Mr Soeakcr Sir that
at to know how mu^ lime 1 ^ aUowed m that soiiSiDlheri Uplewho ,W^ in
1 know how to deal with my points, v Se
. The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Actually, you have jdc-ti(,n^ ior wre hot in during (this land 
ualinuted time, because the House has _noC yet „-soUdaUon'..By the time^cy feime.' land had 
remlved in this Session to hmit Pnvate Mernbers 5^ shared and they were lold^ *^ou>re late”.
Motions, So l woffid like to propore- ah amendment wffidi

Sir. Hbnga: So, I vfas saying, Mr. Speaker. not change the Motion at al^.but only
iMi this man, when he was looking after the ^lydes these peb^e. So; Mr: Speaker,! would lOce 
goats did not iiy to imderstahd how land con-. amend the Motion so that in the seventh lin^ 
solidation could take place. He look it for granted jmmedialdy idler the word “people", there should 
that DO land Was being divided. He thought all 1^ -dded the following w^ords “and any omw
his land wtiuld belong to him. Hence th»e othW ^rson deprived of his or her land in their 
people who were adopted by him joined the <»m« absence" This, Sir. 1 think, include 
mittee and divided the land amount themselv^ bodv who Inst his 4ahd during that time.'There 
leaving the owner completely but of iu He did mistakes which took place. Mov^
hoi Understand it and pieces of land were giveii riot easy arid it was not easy for the
to different people. He still continued to look pg^,pie to follow up property. ' " 
after _lhc goals. After reme months, he^was told „„ m.ntion a care which has bee« coming
that It time that he moved away from that , * -r A certain Muhiga
tod. He liked, “What land? This is my land,it "1,^110 commitice. and hecause this
has been my Und for a long tune.” But this man he understood pfopetly, some
<oU him, “Well. I sms given Uus piece of land by tonLto^^nd con-
tod consolidation, so you had better move out of "iiticer idler some of these people had
my iMd." I can remember, this was during.the shared and demarcated the
>™ »e ueiestarling Konu and he came to Mm- when these other membeia came

because the land was sold to anybody but beocu 
of the mistakes which occurred during the period 
of land consolidation; and ihere is no doubt thu 
there were many mistakes. V .

One might ask why did the Government agrrt 
that in Muranga District land consolidation ;:.;
.............................................................. (Inaudiby
and if mistakes did occur, then there is no ioscq 
why the) should not be put right. ^

With these few words, Mr. Speaker. I lo 
second.

[Mr. Wcrillhll
given chances to object, and if all these things 
were done, then it is assumed that everything was 
done correctly. But, Sir, as 1 have said earlier, 
there were opportunities denied by people not 
being present and also being afraid that if they 
did object they would be said to be against Uic 
then Government and also that they wjcrc Man 
Mau.
fJTo go further, Mr. Speaker, I would like to say 
alre that the land consolidation committees which 
were set up to decide on lahd-ffisputes or land 
cases were well known to be bi;^d. They used 
to give ihcir decisions on the a»tlmption of the 
guilt of the panics involved.

1 know of my own father who was a Matt Man 
oath administrator, and when his land 
being decided by the commitice-Mr. Speaker, 
it is known by the people of m> area that m> 
father had plenty of land, more than thirty 
and when his case went before the Land Con
solidation Committee, it was said that this 
administered .\tau Mtm oaths and, therefore, could 
not be given land.

Mr. Speaker, most of these land consolidation 
committees, were biased and decided 
ittg to the acnvmcs ot the individuals concerned 

further I think I have made my

Mr. Speaker, ihc laticr part of this Mouon is 
the operatire pan, ll is asking for something so 
as to enable these people to put their coses 
propaly tn order to regain their land. In fact, 
here. I think the Moi-cr is «ty, wry conslrucli« 
It may bcMtd that he is asking for land eonsoli- 
dation to be dojie all over again, but there is an
iiSS'e ri.'’

me ■G“«n'ni«W
Wound that by ddJg Und eSnSationTi Lr

:r*j;5“".rssiTS“than f,fly in my onu constiCcy Hmmm

itr

i

ry- ■r.

((?ii<rsfion proposed)

Mr. Kibuga: Mr. Speaker, Sir, this is a veiy
important Motion brou^t into ihis House. If tt? 
go into (he details about land consolidation inlh: 
Central Province, we shall find out that there atie 
so many mistakes made, as the hon. Members \dio 
have spoken have said. During that time there 
was fear and land consolidation was a new thfn| 
Many people did not understand vvhat hod 
consolidation meant, they did not know what tm '•P' 
happening and. therefore, there were people who 
took advantage of the situation to deprive other 
people of their land.

with this b;x
case was

t-vt;:-;':!
acres,

out
man

During one stage of land consolidation m my 
constituency, it was said that there was a group 
of people who were knowm as the k’k.M. In fict 
this group did not exist at all. It was said pwfds 
were taking oaths and therefore they were> 
detained. As a matter of fact, during this tine - 
there was no such organization as the KXM. 
Mr. Speaker, during the period of land cbnsolidii 
tion a lot of mistakes took place.

What we need to underetand. Sir, as the Mom , 
and the Seconder have indicated quite dcarty, ft 
that we are not asking for land cohsolidatibni to 
be reputed all over again; all we are asking 
for is that these mistakes should, be coite^^
I remember when the Prerideol of this country, 
addressed a very large meeting in Kiambu, at» 
place called Kerigiti: he said that if a peraa 
thought he had been deprived of his land, be 
should go to the Government officers who wen? ,
fceius to tl^ matter. He said that these olEcen
had been employed by our Government, • 
popularly elected Government, and. therefore, , 
they would lookTnlo the gries-ances of the pcoi^ 
and the matters would be corrected. Ho\sw, I 
have had a number of complaints in my con*; 
smuency and when we \venl to the District Com* 
nussioner aU he could show us svas the relevant 
“«tou of the AcL Although, iu fact, Mr. Speaker. ;

tooiv there were many mistakes whidt had b«n 
J»de during land consolidation, there ismoUuni
I could do for my people.! remember a ca» 
"Here somebody adopted a certain;nuaito <d ’

cavcN accorc!-

t'-
r‘'rl;

J;
I •;T'

i;
^^4
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il. ,s

j
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ter in respect of any adjudication section has 

pir. Wariitkil completed the CKCutire ofiBcer of the edm-
Mt Speaket. Sir, I would ^ ® mitteo shoU ago and dote u ceitfficate to ttat

dat tho« Members who had cjtcct and shad forthwith give nouce of the
I^dersur J or study completion thereof and of the place or places

me land consolidation m the Cen^ the adjudication section at which the same
would know can be in^ed." When this was completed a

taj. obvious mistakes and. as I ^ ^ jj ^
aoukl lUsi mention a f''*. h^t this register and then you ale not sauced,
ahich I have come across m my consntuency, objection withm sixp- daya
dunng m> practice. jj jo not do that, under section 27, this

Mr Sreakcr. Sir. there are cases which ate „gis,cr u complete and signed and taken to be
tnoan lo fcople in these areas aUccted, people q,,^ vvhat U making this very difficult even now

..O land, and after land consolidaUon p,ose people who have taken up land ihaum 
Thev were known then to have more acreage than ,iton. aje obvious mistakes, is that ome a
diev ever had in Iheir land. There are cases of deed has been given to the owner of a piece
land, piniculiily in Muranga District which, after „£ land, there is nothing which can be done, 
loan petmon and complaint, the Government Sjxaker, Sir, there arc cases which have
anred that land consolidation s^uld be done j, ^.^ry

in ihc Muranga difficult even for the court to Older that that title
cases oi several acres of land which arc oMcrtew changed and simply because the
You so round the district, and you coffid have procedure laid down in the Act, the
been sh.vwe portions of '“J* /“""S argument is diat it was followed. Then here this
which did not belong to ^ybody that meam During this time
thai dunng land consohdaUon some mistaka alfected by the decision of
---- have been made ^mewhe^ the tod committees were not available lo go and
bnd belonged lo somebody else before land con . - . ^ adjudication officer. Most of them 

and -.hcreforc when ffic land ^.|as or in prison and they did not ba^e
ihose viho were awarded it m the Com- rtunily to go and object so that they

complained that the regisler was wro^y c^-
pUed. Therefore, Sir, this officer took the tegirier

Mr. Speaker, Sir, then there arc cases, parti- gjjj not because there were no mistoea, but
culaiiy in ray own constituency, of somebody who 5^„piy because tfiSpipeoplc who could have
had a block of tod, it was not fragmented and ohj^ted did not have thc opportunity to do so. 
ihm after land consoUdation you find he^ts a ug,, sir. but-it is veiy v^ known
smaller piece of tod than his oOTonguto block ^ Jiat during this time when tod
oi land. Obviously. Sir, someb^y m^ have buU during the
taken that piece of tod which should belong to being so. many people

WOT stoM^use they knew that tod had hea
the other point. Sir; which I may mentionihere them and given to other ,peo^e

is, as Mr. -Kamau mentioned, there were some their enemies, but ffiey.l““ <1“''’
coufl decisions, cases were heard before the Mi^ beemse they were afraid of h^ callM MoM
the court awarded a piece of land to a parttcular jfih and ffien sent to detention, because the 1^
iadividual and after tod consolidation these coito ^yas Uyihg in a state “*2*
mittces Which were set up. you find ttot this avxre genuine misiakcs souw a~..p,c j-—c
court decision is reversed and tod is given to because’of being afraid of being locked up.
Ihe person who has been defeated in a pievioto Mr Sneaker. Sir. what this Motion
court case. This. Sir, is the other point I would ^ consolidation
hke to point out to the House, and Ihrt is whctom^^g-_-g|jjj? Emergency, that an 
I wouldTSe to refer to this. Mr. Speaker. Sir, is ““ ^,,3, to those people who
ffiaithe legal posiUon even now things about which
«iy, very diffictUt. because when this Aa^ irfficm and it miSd have been taken
passed. Land Rcgi^tian (Special Areas) Act. it belong to . ^ jt is now. Sir, it
gave cenain procedure and conditions which had the: AcW ns it;>-gssg~'5s-gss 
C.'S.'SSKSSSS-I* S."™—

even in the modem way of fanning and had 
consolidation that if ihe sons and daughters 
one father formed co-operativesv they will fane 
their father's land accordingly. 1 know the Ktioa. 
icr for Lands and Seiilemeni—and I am glad iha 
the Junior Minister for Lands and Settlement has 
come—the Assistant Minister has come and ht 
will be told that 1 ha\*e congratulated his Minj^ 
try for the effort they' have made in the past.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, I think he knot's that ha 
area where he comes from, Muranga, is one of 
the areas affected badly by this. There is no dinit 
that instead of putting any amendment or any
thing, he is going to support this Motion, bearinj 
m mind that mv intention is to see ihnt this pai- 
ncubr section is amended so as to enable every. 
S-Klv lo have his right in the land and. Nfr. 
Speaker. Sir. I know this is a very' imporuat 
Motion which I hope most of the Members win 
take in interest to speak on. 1 will not hbou: 
very much. 1 have made this case very clear, and 
1 will leave this now to the House to decide

Mr Speaker, Sir. with these
ri;ni.iiks, 1 beg to move.

Mr. Wariilhi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I lake great 
•: ’.c' be abked b> my hon^ friend. Mr. 

Kamau. to second this Motion, and in seconding 
I «>il try to give the House the benefit of my 
c.vpericjice in my profession as a lawy’er.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, ! would like lo say at the 
outset that this country no doubt is x-ery happy 
and very proud of the principles of land consoE- 
dation. and I do not think there is anybody in 
this House who will oppose the idea of havtog 
our fragments of land scattered all over the place 
consolidated.

.Mr. Speaker. Sir, the Motion here is quili 
clear. It sa>-s that when the operation of land 
consolidation was done, partkulariy in Cental 
Province, people were in detention and prison, 
particularly in the Central Province. .! think the 
word particulariy is understood by most peoj^ 
\vho care to understand the Pngltsh langua^ 
What 1 am trying to say. Mr, Speaker, Sir, is ih^ 
The Mover of this Motion ts acting whaL as I 

it. has already been agreed upon at o» » 
biage by this House, even during the colonic 
limes, 1 remember. Mr, Speaiua-, Sir, there was a 
Commission set up by the then Elect Members 
who went round the’ country and produced * 
report which uns debated in this very House, 
even before u-e gained our independence. It was 
agreed upon that where there were gross mistakts, 
this should be put right Unfoitunaidy, Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. up to now, I do not think tnudi 
has been done on these lines.

i IMr. Kajpaoj
I would p'e It to my hon. fnend, the learned 

lawyer. Mr. Warmhi.

The Speyer iMr Sladet Th.ii i' not quite 
the way to hand pipers across the Mor. The 
best thing IS to give it to the Clerk to pass lo a 
Member.

.i'
St i

dunng
Province\ ■i

1
f:C i '■J -.11• jSIr. Kamau: If you study that scvlion. you 

find that people who were detained were not given 
any chance, in all circumstanbssrto appeal on the 
case whicli was decided in their (absence- I do 
not know whether even in the BptJsh court of 
bw anybody, tinletu he is sumnft'ned and fails 
to .allend the court, his case is decided in his 
absence .Again, Mr. Speaker. Sir. they used to put 
a pretext notice that waih effect from now for 
sixty dayv. if you do not appear m this committee, 
your case shall never be listened to How could 
you expect a person who was detained in 
Manyani. Mapcia. Manda Island. Lodwar. 
Lotkitong and Marsabit. to come and defend 
himself in the District ('ommis-sioner's 
the district • Ihcrcforc. Mr Speaker, it is beyond 
any reasonable doubt that all tlic detained people, 
or the cx-dctamecA and pnsonerx should K- 
allowTtl hv thfrt* .vvv- (

f
i»i who hod noi 5

!■

I* :1
i1 iil!

'■j■ . jcourt in opening f■ must
1

>oI.dal.c rffii cases S.1 as JO he gisen an oppvsrtunits lo explain 
the reasons why they should be gixen their land 
l>ack, because. Mr. Speaker, Sir,

pvxn to ------ - .
miuees, there was some land left over belonging 
to nobody.1up to now. m 

most of the districts, if you go today, you find 
that those pextple are just ruving abotu. ihcv have 
nowhere to farm, they haw nowhere to do anv- 
thing and even most of them today are not getting 
their living. This, I think. U not x-crv appropriate 
at thu stage and our own Government should 
mu allow these, ex-colonial misdeeds 
within us.

I ird
■ :it'

ak to continue

NVe know very well That there 
tracts

., ., , — are 50 manv
of land lying idle, and if those people could 

be scaled it would be a good thing, 1 am r.c; 
contending that land consolidation should be done 
away xxiih-. 1 know the imporbnee of land c - 
sohdaiion but it wvuild lie wrong if the land'so 
conml,dated .-as only eomdidated lot the beneftt 
of It few, end many were to mlTer. I would nppeil 
very smretely, and verv hntoblv to mv Oovem- 
mem t.v tee that there n,trt.-,l.e5 an: rectified .,,,.1 
at the rente imte, when !),et go mlo th.v. lo ree 
fiom ,w Alncan that hrothere are
mihled to share the.: father’s land, but not to
hde"'''S^ ?• “Biridual, Iwrause of a
ItUe deed sstodi nos only introduced by 
futeigners so as t.s Mnfure and to make us fiehi 
nod then call tois divide and rale, and w oSm 
•I'ow 11 to conlmne any further, nnd thcretore. 
Su. u, this respect, there is no doubt. Sir

I■i
C not

I con-I?I t'

!9
i’P can seeis

!
*3i

1 .. .[
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2Presently, Sir, in the whole coun^, if you 
go around and meet the individual and, 
especially, the ordinary' people, particularly those 
who were in prison, and detention, you find that 
most of them have no land today. What had 
happened, and 1 say that 
land consolidation at all— 
because, when they were drained, those people 
who supported their detention—some arc still 
with us—they said they were Afou Stau followers 

. . u t .V, v4.r.^h„r and therefore they bad no right to own a piece
Mr. Kaniau: .^so I of land in our country. Therefore, when this

because he has alerted the other hon. Member^ j the
iha: '.hcv know whether I am speaking the loyalists of the day were made the

iruih or )ust beating about the bush. Mr. ^^hairmcn of the respective land consolidation 
Speaker committees

T.. conriiuc. Mr. Speaker:-^ should be known by Ihis House-wns lo ay.
. • V- -.Ok A .M “Mr- Waira Kamau was the leader of the -Nfow

I rerer tk> sour letter ol the .4th August therefore he is not entitled 10
|k)<^ yv'ur appeal has been put before your because if he comes back he will bring
... land Consolidation Committee who ^^^p^ive him of his land. If it
uii! decide the case in your absence. There- happens by maeic that he comes back, he'shall 
fore, the-c is no intention to hc*ld up land elsewhere. We do not know where." That
cor.>.-lida-,ion uniil your uncertain return.” Speaker. Sir. you find that in
IH; »0 J uncertain- means ihal the Colonial ,he Central Province in particular, people do dis

ol the dav had dee ded completely agree (or one simple reason; a brother who took
his brother's land was given a title deed and he 
lorgot hih brothels vi.ho w.e.'e m dwiciU.on, Now, 
if YOU go to any oifice y<»u find that a title deed 
of Mbari Land, which is the clan land, is now 

lize. His brothers

;}■
Mr Om«eri: On a point of order, Mr. 
‘ " 1 am not quite sure whether the hon.

m order to labour on his own 
than speak generally on the 

Motion.

the people who were detained were kept in chains 
-to defend my case. However, all my appeals 

were ignored.
Consequently they awarded my land lo my 

oppk'pent. the Nery person whom I had defeated 
in a land case which Is very well known. I will 
give you ihe details. It was originally in the Divi
sional Tribunal at Gatundu, and was Land Case 
St' I -4,'' 25. This took place in Gatundu 
trici in 1^52; Gatundu is in Kiambu Dis 
which presently is the constituency of our boa. 
President, the hon. Jomo Kenyatia. In this case 
the platniiil was one of his constituents, and the 
semnd plainlilT 
Ihe lUkipement was passed in my favour yin 2nd 
Scpieniher IdS2 So. I was awarded the land and 
tor ih.ii le 
Keen ,
eser took pLiec. 1 should be given the opportunity 
!«' some .ind defend my case, Unfortunately, how- 
,ve:. .11 the time 1 w.is in .Marsabii in the 
Norihcrn 1 r.-ntier Dislnct. whers- 1 was detained. 
I ken the kli'inei eonimisMoner of that day tried 
t.‘ .ippe.tl ii' ihe -ydministration not tss deal xvilb 
n;\ e.ise

Mr. Kamau: Mr Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to
Speaker 
Mover IS quite 
problem 
maticr in 111“^

move; —
lilM m view kif the fact that during the 

period dealing with the I mergency years up to 
Wf)0. when mam jscoplc were in detention and 
prisons, land son>k'liJaiii>n w.is >..iiried out in 
their absence .tnd their lands were mis
appropriated. this House urges the Government 
to amend the I .ind Rcgistf.ilion iSpccial .Areas) 
Act (No. 28.H s*> .ts to cn.ihle thc'a.* people li’ 
put tlicir cases piopcrlv in order to regain their 
land, or to be c<*m|v^isated by (iovernment tiT 
Ihe loss of ihcir Kind. ’ ^

Nfr Spc.iker, Sit, before I st.ul to spe.ik 
Motion. I must lust of all et>ngi.uul.jic the Minis
ter for I-ind and Setllemenl whom ! h.oe eon- 
sultcd sevei.il limes on iho scry p.nnlul 
has been kind eiK'Ugh to goe me Jtieviioii, 
follow this ,.,ise. I niorlun.iiels hossesei. it y.ime 
li' a tunc when he had i 
me ,uid he .ikJ'iscvi me 
Parli.inieni to en.ibU- hmi

.V:
ather

t';-
am not discussing 

It so happened thatThe Speaker (Mr. Sladet: Yes. he is enlilled 
li u IS an c.\aniple of ibe general case to 

'«hich be 1' referring, although he may 
MOil Ihe j'.ienhon of the House very long

1 tnot com-z -}■-
;■

f^-r-

Waira Kamau versus Nrmgithis
■V!r'What they used to do—and this

ever since I was detained I have 
pi.sming that if at all land consolidaiioa IHe

fuiihei p.uvcr I.' (ie!p 
to lelei :hi' iii.kiiei ts'

tkxal
ili

So, Sit. when I want !,> sjH.ik .>n this m.i|ti.i
bee.iuse it isIt IS asm to disiupr (he Kind 

isohd.ilion whuh has alrcadv I.ikon place -\ll 
I want lo ktarifv is the misl.ike which w,tv m.ule 
during this pen.Kl .>t the wat t'l the 1 
I iiope lu>n Memi'tvs in ihi, JJ,.

il I w.is released- His pleadings were
IS(jovernment

that nc deta.ned person should ever come b.ack 
.0 ken.a lof this reason, they had to mis- 
ipproplute .ill our land.

-After lighting very hard, there was another 
letter they referred to. They wrote me again on 
March 25ih 1957. saying that in view of the fact 
that my land was measured and given to my
opponcQi, if something wrong was done, I senior ---
should appeal against the case when 1 information. Mr, Speaker, Sir,'you find that only
released. All these letters were signed by Mr. senior, son was given a title deed. The rest
Gould, District Officer in charge of land con- father’s home arc regarded as his tenants,

!i is high time that our

1 ed to di' the h.ime thing when I 
w.ik 111 M.inda Kl.knd. right out m the Indian 
OvL'jn iT 1 .ifiui ni'tfici. ,ind then 1 was nor even 
gu.fded bv koldierN. I was put on the Island 
whore ivii si'Ulicrs were allowed, and if I-died. 1 
could only be thrown into the water. I tried to 
appeal on this case, lo have it wail until 1 was 
released, hut nothing was heard. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. I am not interested in reading the judgement 
of the ciHin. .As 1 said, it was awarded to me, 
hut I would like tsv quote a few of the letters I 
used lo get from the Land Consolidation 
Officers.

On September iJih 1956. after a very long 
correspondence, the Land Consolidation Officer 
wrote this letter to me:--

■‘Mr. Waira Kamau, No. 553,
Special Dctenuoii Camp.
P.O. lamu.

I refer to your letter of the 24lh .August

I .kCnuTek-ri,
will Mippori 
«kl ih.il ’h'.^mejij-k.iuve i: is .i ver\ well km'wn 

misappropriation of land, espeeiaih m the Ccntr.d 
Province, is verv serious. given to one man to monopo

nolhins. His father’s wives, because 
lradilionaUy,tny uibc is polygamhos—my father 

four'wivM—and today you Bnd that tt is 
son who is------  For your

n‘■■.i.tVo.have i
l-'or the information kvf this Houmt 1 .. 

say. Mr. Speaker, that the land problem is the 
only thing which the Government if it is 
careful, will find will bring about 
not too distant future.

V-Twould lihad
Anot
■.ra crisis in the

NJr. S^-aker. fust „! all I Wk-uld like to dccl..re 
luy interest m this lor one simple rc.ison 
that 1 have a land case which, prior to the 
tmergenev. w.is decided bv ihe 
in the Kbmbu Disinci The c. 
my absence, 1; so happened, t,. 
when I was arrested 
laincd. that

HI
soltdatK'n. Kiambu.

Now. Mr. Speaker, these are examples, 
because I had been following this Case very 
closely as I had the conviction that we were 
going to get independence, although 
not labouring what had happened tn the prison 
and detention, we were living naked so as to feel
downhearted, that we should never be realesed. --- - __ ,
1 was so determined that I was hiding all this file daiton Commitiw, court and it
rnj all O„rr,vpondc„ce iu a very. very, very could f >’ SO >“
'in.-i nuniier. because all the documents of the was only the ® appeal
d=.a,r.cer were banned, but I saved this because coud «en dKide whether the case appeal
I knew rb.ii one day I should appeal on this case could ^ heard or not. inhuman
10 my own Goveroraent, and this is today, and Mr. S^kcr, Sir, allowed to continue!
I hope this is the House where I have no doubt because tf Ite « SO-JS W 'o cont.^
■his Monon is going to te pul through by the what wth happen?
Members so as to enable the people-not only very difficult ^d
the hon. Kamau but everybody whose land was people. Ip the Goveram .tuHied Ihis
uther nnsapproprfaled-4o have the matter is a very long section, and I have studied tins 
rectified. / ’ since 1 was released.

which IS very wrong 
Government should not allow this deliberate 
mistake to continue, and today. Sir, my appeal 
to this House is that this particular secUon 1 am 
referring to—if the Clerk to the House could get 
me the Act—reads, although I may not quote 
exactly, that nobody could appeal a^nsi any 
decision which was made by the Land Consoh- 

werc lo appeal, he

AtfKAn koiirt 
a'k- w.ih dckidcd in 

'urprivc, ih.it 
and de-

1 am
m Dciofx't I4'2

voniv people whom I had defeated 
■wd eomediier.l, peen .ovar.led the l.u,J In ihe 
coml. were ihc ivople who, during the land 
solulalii'n iveru'd 
niutcc whivh w 
Tlicw

con-
"eie die nienihej-' ot ihe com-

n dealing I.,,,,,
IX'orK' vv‘i,i ucpr.vt-d me of nu 
'liy name larui and wan.ed

om die nun | dele.iled
Mi. Sivakei. while I wa, ui delention 1 was

mal if land eoiisohdaluin ever trKik place in

diuriS“, ‘f?"’,' to the
fo Se h i'" ‘ "VIS even prepared
to come bahk m chains—because h those days

!H'
"cu-

l-tiikl. I wanted 
It back t:

Ihv Speaker (Mr Siadet. 1 am sorry to inter* 
Tup: vou Mf. K.innu. but am 1 right in thinking 
that Mr, Ngala-.Abok entered by a lobby door?

Mr. Ngala-Abok; Yes, Sir.

The Speaker tMr. Slade): I vrould ask hott 
Members to enter by the right door, and not by 
the back way; that applies to leaving the 
Chamber also.

),
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Mr. Ok«anjo: On a point of order. Mr. 
speaker, what will happen if this House rejects 
the amendmeni proposed by the Senate?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): As I explained just 
n.nv we do not consider the amendmeo: nude 
b. :hc Senaie, we cannot.

);7 .\/£'..on-Friday. Sth November 1965
1 Mr. Moliro: Mr. Speaker. Sir. on a point of

sir. this is rather a formal order. 1 think the opinion is very clear, could the 
Mcnibers very well know, today question be now pul?

\ ici-PresideiitlThe Home met at Nine o'clock
\}lu- •SreoA.'- ('(' Sl.i.ir-t

[TTic
Slf. Speaker.

Motion Day. but it has sometimes jhe Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! I
.and taking that the Presidential should not think there is very’ much more to be 

>cr\ important for the hon. Members q^c way or the other on this. U is a pro-
-0 themselves, the House is requested to cedural question; so I will inquire whether the
^cTecAo ihis Motion to lake precedence over any House desires the closure, 
other pro.uc Members' MoUons

•. iht (. >K‘.' [

IS pro 
the 

Addrc's

PRAYl US

COMMl NIC AllON I ROM 1 HL I HAIR

Sl VNlTi AmI SOMI ST ro Dll I KKOM 
Pri \ lOl S Si S-sUIN

NOI ICES OF MOTION FOR THU 
ADJOURNMENT

'llic Speaker (Mr Slade): Before commencing 
buMncNi, 1 have to inform hon. Memben of two 
nuuer^ which arc to be raised on adjournmem 
ne\[ week.

■<

(Qufsiion. thai the Moxer he now called upon lo 
reply, put and agreed ro). Sir, without wasting the lime of theTherefore 

Houi-:. I hog lo move.
The A^iistant Minister for Local Government

iSIr Nniri'' seconded.

llic Speaker iNli Skidoi 1 lusc to mUMtu 
him Members thjl wc lusc tecoisod j iiu-ssagc 
fioni ihc Sonir.f u-iurmng uie vrig.iul si-ps ot 
!hc \dull l-duc.Uii>n Hil! with a cop\ .'C -.hi- 
Volos and PriKTccdings dated 27th (X-ioKr 
mdisMling ihc amendmeni ni:islo thereto .mil 
desiring the concurfen..e ^•!' ;lio H.'Uv,' 'b 
Rcprcscnl-ilivos lo that amendment. I base lo 
explain to hon. Members that, since wc .iro

p.iMiion :o

nit Vict-Preddenl (Mr. Oilinga). Thank >ou 
am sorry that, pos-.'I verv much. Mr. Speaker.

sibly. I did not make it very clear to the Mem
bers that the main reason why the Sessional

^ , c t u.., Committee decided on this Motion today and the
Sot: Mr Speaker. Su. I beg to days next week, was that by Caking

eppoAC this MvMion. b^auw this dax ^ under- together would give us five days,
suyxl b\ c\cr\bs^d\ to be Pri\-aie Members Da\ adjourn for another fortnight. So. the
and 1 do not sre any reason why this Mouori ^ ^^^^ber five days from today

be moved on Tuesday, next week. That 
.1 viovernineni Day and it will be the 

(his Motion, because then

.Mmze DlSntlBLTlON
Mr. Makokha has given notice of his desire 

: ' r.i:^c on .idjournmeni the matter of increasing 
.l.N'.ii sfaciion over the distribution of mai.-c and 
I h.isc aTonged that that matter shall he raised 

-Sc :n;e:rupuon or early conclusion of husi- 
H'v: lucsdav. the 9ih November.

{Quesrion proposetf)
■} Mr. arap

n a new Scwioii. wc ate ni>; .t 
consider tins amendmeni 'ivivle bi the Seti.»u- 
during ihc previous Sk-ssion. Thai d.H-s mc.iii iha' 
this Dill
elfcs'i. de.id bm

unlil next Fniiai in diKUss this mthoul inter- 
ruption.

Hence, Sir. 1 do not want to waste the time of 
Che House I beg to move.

Mr. Kibuga: On a pomi of order. Mi 
Speaker. \ would like some clanftcation on this 
point. We passed a .Motion on the President ' 
speech and satd that it would take use days u- 
discuss. 1 would like to know now whether Che 
fact that the Motion was pm down yesterday and 
again today, these two days are to be counted as 
part of the five?

The SpeakerX^lr. Slade): 
days of actual debate.

(Question put and negatived)

cannon 
anil be
proper i;me lo move 
on TucsJ.is or Wednesday wc shall embark on 
ihe pioper Motion on the Presidential Address.

g«' no liifiher v‘n tt> vsas 1: ih

r>t < i.tvf’nnu-n: w s!ie' 
Ive inUi'diik i-d .ig.iiii ml.' iho IKhot .n llu

Mi tMisH-i SrHlXSLS FOR PoOR .ArES'
N •.• hk' m.i::e' of which .Mr. Godia huh gocn 

oioA ng a question on ihe 3rd 
:hc help for secondarv 

vi .I'ca'. and ih.!! We have jr:.i;iged 
■Tt Wi-dneijav, the lOlh November.

S''. Sir. 1 Unnk it is filling that this House reject 
ihi- Moiit'n fvvr the reason that this day is our 

Private Members' 
wc want to complete today if

’ll which i! Wav g.it.iih publi'hcHj il'c.
I ICC 't:iccof C.'U ’he '.me \ d.o .iP(i mere arc sev manv 

Motion' wi^ich 
possible.

So, Mr SiKakcr. Sir. I beg to oppose the 
Motion,

•ime lulmeu! 
lie ,imcnitnu”il ['ft-pt'ced b\ :he Senate.

’ll ..If 1 •• s •'.' f . ' I

si ihe Moii'c .tgree'. ihci; .I’ld
he-

ri ;;*r

The Atsistnni Minister, President's Office
(Sir. Nyamweyal On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, 1 WkUild tike i.' knoa wlielher the 
Senate wav .ictually informed .is to the lecuh of 
ihcir reference of the Bill to this House last 
week. :uid it it were, whether the Senate thought 
It fit to kill the Bill just like that.

Ki ! ISO os Motion for Exemptio.n aif '' 
Standing Order.s

llie Speaker iMr. Slade): There is one further 
nuitcr
I' .in error in the Order Paper with regard to 
Order No T. Hon. Members will see Order No. 7, 
Motion b\ the Vice-President, concerning the 
Prcsidcnual .Address placed in precedence to 
l*n\.ue Members' Motions. That cannot happen 
"ithoui the order of the House, which is sought 
bv Order No 6. a Motion for c.xemption, and so 
Order No 7 should have had written after it. in 
bnictcis. "subject to the order of the House."

■t

The .Assistant hnnbter for Local Govenmicnt 
(Mr Njiiri); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like lo 
support this hfoUon very hij^ly, because the 
other day we had a Motion here. Sir, the point 
which the hon. Member has felt is that we should 
debate the Presidential Address for eight days 
Mid fonunately the other Members Oiought wc 
should debate for five days. I do support this 
Motion. Mr, Si»aker. Sir. because every Member
would like to have an opportunity to express .VMr.NDME.NT to the Land Registtivtion
himself on the Presidential Address. (Special .Areas) .Act

Wuh ihBc few words, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I ---------- oo a pomt of order. Mr
support die Mouoa. Sp^er,^« I proceed I woold like .0 ask

Mr. .Mbogoh: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in viw of .£ j ^ allowed. I would prefer lo speak from 
ihe fact that the Government had always violated Bench because I consider this subject
on ihcic grounds the Members* lime, I feel that important. May 1 move iliere l
I should oppose this Motion very seriously. Mr. c, ^ . ». i/,™-*.. vnn
Speaker, Sir, Mcmliets hare no time to cjipipss Htc Speaker (Mr. Slade). .
tbtmseh-es at any time eitcept this time giSTi. are at liberty tm do
to them on Friday, and when the Vicc-Pttaident necessary with the amplifiets vre now have in me 
^ds up and moves that Members sacrifice their House. ^ ^ ^ ^ j *
OWTJ lime to take a Government Motion. X think 
that it is \-cry wrong. This will be exposed by

No, U must be five

must mention to hon. Members. There

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Any Member can 
demand a Division if he thinks there U any 
doubt.'Lhc .Speaker iMr. Slade 1 afraid I .im 

not in !» position lo ainwcf that question Ivccausc 
ccrlamly no mcsvigc went from us it' the Scn.iu- 
saving "Pleaw do not amend the B.l! or \ou 
will kill a". 1 think it would tu'c K-.m quite 
improper for us to have sent anv such message 
trying ts> limit the pswvers of the Senate. NS’hethcr 
they themselves appreciated that the efiect of an 
amendment would be this. I cannot say. but 1 
think wc would be wrong to suggest-that the 
Senatejrurtatlcd their jwwcrs s>f making what 
amendments they thought fit simplv because of 
the Session being near end.
• S? » 'tty difficult iMtter to rc-
introduis Ihi! Bill and put it nrifdy Uironsh the 
tlagts throush which it passed before, if hon. 
Membets are prepared lo let it so swtfUy with- 
out dtscussmg all over again. . : ^

MOTION

MOTIONS
Exemption for Standino Ordeics:

PREsiDENn.u. Address ,

The Vice-President (Mr. Odinga): Mr- 
Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to move:

Tiut Order No, 7 being the Motion con- , 
ceming Presidential Address be excepted from 
the provisions of Standing Order No. 23, so 
as to lake precedence o«r Wvate Members’ 
Motions.

f

Mr. Kaman; Mr. Speaker. Sir, it My 
cause I would like to refer to the textbooks if I 

Miybody as unfair to the Membm and in that , .(.out an>1hing.
: speaker. Sir/l b«s-to

r ..'-.'iviKx
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WRITTEN REPLY TO QUESnON 
Question No. 13 

Imports Surch.\rges

Mr Masinde: On a point of onler, Mr. 
Sir. I am rising to seek your guidance, 

fact that most of the time in this 
well aifc-arc. Ministers do not

The Minister for Home Affairs. 
The Hon. J.Z. Kase.
The Hon, E, E. KJiasakhala. 
The Hon. C. Kiprolich.
The Hon. O .Makonc.
The Hon! K. K.. Njiri.
The Hon. J, J. M. N>-agah.

The Hon. J. Odero-Jowi.
The Hon. J. C. N. Osogo.
The Hon. A. J. Pandya.
The Hon. P. L. Rurumban. 
The Hon. J. M. Shikuku.

[The Ylce-PrcsidenI)
pretending to be supporting. 1 must make it very 
clear today. Mr. Speaker—and 1 want to 
empha-size this again—that 1 will be able to work 
with anybody who is elected to serve on any 
committee in this country, whether he :•» diliiculi. 
whether he is loyal, or anything. I will tr> m\ 
best to work with him. 1 cannot shun m\ 

' responsibility to work with him. but 1 hke always 
where there are misukcs. and that

Speaker
In view .of the

^OTd' !hs p'’rlLi^in8S of this House, two
continue to be empty.

I
wir. ^^°sp!Siul cose because they had 

and that U why a few of

Mr. Muroli asked the Minister for Com* 
and industries if he would give the Hmerce

figures for the importation of goods covered 
by the 15 per cent or 10 per cent import sur
charge over the last a\-ailable six months of 
1964-1965, compared with the same period in 
1962-63 1963-64.

i.ir interest
still here. Is it in order for us to have 

of Benches-parliculaTly the front 
withom people?

Tie Sneaker iMr. Slade); 1 really do not want 
and cons of this evening;

J parU\.u 
them arc J

Bto point out 
i$ whai 1 has’c done. I h.'ise done it very sincerely 
and T sdH leave U on record that the selection 
which was made wxs wrong, and that will be 
proved later on. ^ ^

a number
ones a41 Ito di'CU'v' the pros

hub occurred to me ihau if hon. Mem- 
ihe absence of Ministers—and I 

do—it is brought home to everyone.

only It REPLY

"nic Minister for Commerce and lodust^ tDr. 
Riano); I regret that it is not possible to give 
ficures relating to goods which have been made 
subject to an import surcharge, as this infor- 

not compiled as such by the Customs 
and Excise Statistical Department. It is not con
sidered necessary to dificremialc between normal 
imports and other importations which have been 
made subject lo surcharges, as impon surcharges 
are only used occasionally when the Minister 
for Finance acts in accordance with anti
dumping legislation. Such action has been taken 
only three times in the last one year, when 
additional duties were imposed on khaki dnil 
originating in Pakistan, and iuraw and hollo- 
ware from India.

Suichaigcs are used to protect local indusmes 
from imports of cheap goods at “dumping" 
prias.

Lewis of additional duties were; —
IChaki drtti 
Aluminium 

Hollowam 
Steel karats

I accept the amcniimcni which haS been made 
vcO' gladly and we will continue to work waih the 
committee I ct me say again, in ending. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, that it should nc\c: actualb be i.ikcn 
that tn intriHlucing the names and all other things 
we did not follow the procedure which we nor- 
m.'illy follow, and somebody w-js wsing that this 
IS the work which we should have divisscd m

hers ohicvi to

mdudms ihc Minisieri. if tht From Itenches are 
conspicuously empty.

Mr. Njnila-.Ybok: On a point of order, Mr, 
lo raise one

The Speaker (Mr. SJade); 1 wxiuld remind 
hon Members of the newly-appointed Sessional 
Comnuiiee that they have some work to do 
unmediaiely after the nsc of the House.

*■■Speaker. I think you will permit me 
rynni of order on this question of Benches for 

. • Mr Speaker, b it not in order for 
Memberv of Parliament who arc intcrcsicd 

the Ministers or m using the

mation is

CONSIDERED RULING 
SI MINI, as TUF. Front BF-sarp-s

Now. it IS time for the adjournment of the T- 
House, but before adjourning, I would like to say y: 
.» word to hon. Members about the question of 
the 1 roni Bendies. .Although it has been a 

o:' ;his House, and of ntany Parha- 
tncnis that the Front Bench belongs to the 
Ciovernmcni. it is not a matter of order estab
lished by our Standing Orders or otherwise, oa -- 
which I can definitely direct that it shall be so.

,, . I have suggested to hon. Members that they
Rr_vn.vcD Acosrdisglv: should respect that convention and the wishes

T)i.vt this House nominates the following Government in the matter. They do not seem 
Members to be Members of the Sessional Com- disposed to do so. I can do no mote
mitice for this Session; - than ask them lo respect that conv'ention and the

The N'icc-Praidem (CkammmI Go«rarocnt as to how they would like
TK . . ^ to sit on the Front Benches, which nomiallj’

iv; M»uster. President's Olllce belong to them; but if hon.Members think tha!
t umitimk there is something undesirable about that, then ,1

i^^V”****^ Economic Planning and would suggest that they, raise it in'the Paiiia*- 
Development. nientary Group or even by Motion in this Hou»;

The Minisier for Internal Security and the other hand, if Government ‘feels any 
Defence. ‘ doubl as to the support ih?r h from hoa.

The .Minister for C6-opcritives and Market- ‘h This nutter, it shodld raise it in die
ing. - Parliaraenta^’GrouporbyMoUooinlhisHouse.-

The lTon. S.M, Amin. ^ 1 ^
TheHon \v x< V VI..1. V diflicuU for me to know whether OT DOl hoo.

'^^sh to respect this convention when I 
ineHon.F.M.G. Mall «nnot, as a matter of order, rule. GiNtn a resdib
The Hon. R. C. KgaU. \ of the Hous^ l ean rule in support of,that; 4
The Hon. I. K. ole Tipis. I think
•n.c foe .............^

_.........  .......

Mmi'tcr' 
lho>e '. lithe Sc-vsiooal C'uminillcc. lliis is not the work 

which should have been dis^usse^i -n ;hc 
SevMon.d Coininiilcc It mJ m Mttinc ncM to 

Front Benches lo respect this ruling, because 
- • wants to become a Minister, 

the President to appoint him. but

priTposition 14.vT'
............................................. . . ilnaudibic i
.imi if it IS not ,«cccpied In the Members wc 
accept the .tmen.lmcn; .md 1 hops,- that now .ill the 
Mcmbeis will accept ii auucablv .ind let us work 
logethe: lh..o». i.ii [jic c.v}'revsK‘ns ifiat 
you ha'e made

bcv'ause il .inyonc 
It I' up lo 1.... 
not use the psTsuion of Minister as an expression 
. ' 4.- d, to be a Minister

The Speaker‘(Mr, Slade); Order! Order! 1 do 
not think WC will discuss the pros and cons of 
this any more at the moment.

ii
(Chr.-j/ton («/ the Moiion as ameiuleil pu/ 

atui agrmi mj
adjournment

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); The House is now 
adjourned until tomorrow, Friday. 5lh Nox’cm* 
ber. at 9.(.X) a.m.

:’e■.-vvT

m.. I /- per square yard

The House rose at thirty minutes 
past Six o'clock. 30% ad valorem 

15% ad valorem 1 -IB

v! iS

it;a7;
\

ii-'

r7 -rB.-i \

\
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s*F“x:r«^s«
„ DOW only ten minutes Kudu to come into Kanu. I must nctmlly maie
jjDUrament of the House. I exi^ hou. this (dear to the House, Mr. Speaker. Our present
»ould l.ke to hear^ Piesidimt needed greater loyalty whtm ^^at
as I said, work to be done by the Sessional Com- hdplcss, when he had
“mu vety rnening. and S’ Today he is a. dte Sot our Gosem-
ssIattowedtheHou^t^n^tedt^^-^

:::::: m.. . r^er, m rep. par S-rLle^tt;
cmd asnred to)

He Vice-Presideid (Mr. O^h Mr ^ (j,, glade): I was jusT on the
Speaker. Sir, 1 think the hon. Mem^^ now
^ol; tSug SChng outside the question belom the House
heated exchanges, I can see that ^ey ate now VrceJhesidenl (Mr. Odinga); Mr
cooling down again and actuaUy behavmga Me I jug trying to answer some other
mote soberlv and in an orderly way. Mr. Speaker, pojuts which were made h
f mnSXteS J^sitS^ he^hoM M Mr, Odnyat On a point of oMer, Mr, Sp«k^

beea^fename.»erihote<)mpkte.andwehad T^spite ofthavf to-n=a.^

rss'SSTfifssESS
which the hon. Ngali made when he prop^ wik Vlce-Pmldeni (Mr. Odinga): Thank you, ,■sss“!tr.ss”,=“ss;-'’S».fr,rsr“ u?t.sss^S"£jSg;S

r-iii
Mr. Speaker. ! am supportiag this amendment 

because the Members of the Committee are well 
spread. If you look at the names of the Mcmbcis 
who have been proposed in the amendment, yon 
will sec that they cover the whole of Kenya. I 
am sure. Mr Speaker, that bon. Members of this 
House will not' have any objection to the amend
ment because this incorporates the same com- 
miitee they agreed upon in July last, and it has 
only been in olTice for the last three months. 
Well, they should be given a chance to play their 
part and see how best they can decide on the 
fumre of the House.

It is most unforunate that this nice Motion has 
had so many implications, so many personalities 
introduced, things which are really unnecessary at 
this time, 1 do not know whether a Motion like 
this should be brought up with unnecessary argu
ments which have been raised in the House this 
afternoon. This House is responsible to Kenya 
and it has (o do its duty to the country and to (he 
head of this Govemmcni.

fHie Speaker]
House one way and another has become pretty 
clear, and I do not think there is much more 
to be said, and it is pretty clear also that hon. 
Members arc not going to move from their 
own opinions, and it is only a question of names, 
then I do not think it is an abuse of procedure 

4)r unfair to a minority to allow, the House to 
dwridc whether or not the question be put. and 
the House by a very large majority in this case 

dedded that the question should be put. 
hir. Rhalif; On a point of order, Mr. Speaker.

■>7'

1 T; t1/has
fii

1r'' you have explained this questiotra:^’ well, but 
also it is procedural. 1 know that t^e Speaker 
can put the question to the Membt^rs for the 
closure of a hloUon or an amendment to a 
Motion. 1 mean for the sake of the future - 
although this is finished now and although it is 
procedural—is it advisable, Sir, that—and I am 
not doubling what you have said- that imme
diately after a Mover and his Seconder — 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order, order. 1 can
not have you just following up what 1 have 
tried to explain so clearly, Mr. Khalif. This 
matter tests as the responsibility of the Speaker 
in his discretion. He exercises his discretion as 
he thinks best in the interests of the House and 
in fairness to minorities. If hon. Members do not 
like'the way the Speaker exercises his discretion, 
the only rem^. Is to gel rid of him,

: y’.{Riuumptlon of debate of first of jhe
amendment)

f:
4

i':"'i
1 were

i
■■1 .i-:v

a
r.'V .3It has been staled here that some Members are 

grouping together to gang up. If they are grouping 
together for the good of the nation, what is 
wrong with that? Wc know very well that we 
have a Gov'emment to support and this Govern
ment must be supported by those who have 
commitments to the Covemment and to the head 
of the Gov'cmment If then are groupings, then, 
who arc supporting the Government, tben is no 
mistakes about this. It is all right. I/

Therefo^ I feel vtiy strbi^ that there w^ ho v 
heed to bring oU this emodon into this particular ’ 
Motion. Mr. Speaker, I Mpport the amendment 
and feel that this should be carried forward. ^ ' 

With these words I beg to support^

i

i'

The Weaker (Mr. Slade; I \viU now pul the 
■question.': F

fGH?jritfn of the first part of the amendment that 
the words to be !eft out be left out put and 

asreed to)
{Question of the secomi part of the ameridrhent 

that the words to be insert^ in place thereof 
.. be Inserted propose^’

'H'
1 -i'ii

r
The AsristanI Minister for ¥>onnint«» Phnnlsg 

imd Development (Mr. Kibaki): Mr* S^cr,
• since we have had enou^ airing of views in this r 

Mr. Khagkhala: Mr, Speaker, Sir. I rise to I would like to propose that tlm question
support tha aroendmeat without any reservation F^ ^^ow puu . / ,
or . consultation with any group. It was stated 
before the amendment

i;:;

- l“l»“Mt»sprMdi!mjDshouiihocoumn-wthat <&''"'■»« «/'A-'MoMon to proi»x«J) ).

mil ub more Menibeni «r« allowed lo spcMc on

- ■ ..A

... ...... ..........

f
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[Mr. J. M. KaiicU]
was any discussion of getting :»v.’a> or doing 
away in the previous Sessional Committee and 
of having a new one. That is why I am support 
ing this Motion, that there is no netessity for 
Ministers or a Minister to have another list 
with different names as another Sessional Com 
niitlcc.

What then made him change the names? Thai 
IS what we want to understand. 1 wouJd suppon 
this Motion and I believe that even the Memben 
of this House will support this Motion whoJ* 
heanedly. because we do not want to dwdl <a 
this Motion for loo long discussing someUuBf 
v^hieh hasialready been discussed in this HoiiSf 
and passed b> these hon. Members and I 
say. Sir. also-----

POINT OF ORDER 
Standing Orders on Rules of Debate

(CXCSURE)

Tl, Speaker (Mr. SUde): No, I am afraid 
rules do aol allow it and 1 Ihink. also, it would 

convenient teaUy to take it in two parts 
Lunre ae are first considering what names we 
.ant to leave out. and that is not necessarily 
the same as what names we want to bring m.
Tlary arc not necessarily tied together, hut Commons? 
ictuallv those who ate in agreement with the ((,(, sbdejt The answer is no. We
whole of this amendment will,' of coutsc, say Standing Orders and, although
“ave" to the first and “aye** lo the second. If formerly our first Standing Order was to the 
ihU present amendment of deleting certain Speaker rules in case of doubt,
names is not carried, it will still be open lo an and his decision is final, but he was required 
hen Member to move another amendment, that to follow, as nearly as possible, the procedure 
the other names be added; that will still be of the House of Commons in any matters 

.. which our Standing Orders leave out, that
' particular reference to the House of Commons

The .VssistanI Minister for Lands and SeWe- deleted hy this House and there is no
mfpt (Mr. Gachago): On a point of order, Mr. longer any provision in our Standing Orders
Speaker. m\ argument was that-----  that we refer at all to the procedure of the

House of Commons. Actually, the Speaker is 
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); I do not want to ^ guided by those rules, where—as

commuc that argument. j say—our own Standing Orders leave any doubt. -

our I

Iif I''
Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Speaker, are the Standing 

Orders not the same as those of the House of ^ 5 I
linos

Mr, Anj-feni: On a point of order. .Mr. Speaker, 
Mcin-

iThe Speaker (Mr. Slade); You 
good deal of repetition now.

Mr. J. M. Knriuld: I will end by saying that 
even at ihe time when the Sessional CommiUct 
was agreed to by the .Members of this House, ! 
was ntM in this House. This Sessional Committee 
wa agreed bv this House and it vs-as passed and 
there is

Sir, is it not your rc.sponsibiliiy. when 
bey sf^ks and he is ignorant of Standing 

(prders^ is it not in order for you to remind 
a Member of Standing Ord^. because what the 
hon. Member is saying is tliamicre was practi
cally no reason why the Vicc-Prtsident brought 
a new set of names. While according to Standing 
Orders, when we move from the other House, 
and the other Session was over, when wc have 
a new Se.ssion we have to have a new Sessional 
Conimiltcc, whether it is that one confirmed .u 
changed?

are giving us a
it

f.

no necessity to reappoint a new one. 
The Speaker (Mr, Slade); Thai has been saij 

hCNcral limes.
'ft

Mr. Dalalni On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
in Mew of the narrow scope of this subject 
would u be in order for me to move that tie h 
question be put?

The Speaker (.Mr. Slade); Order, order. 1 hate 
to ahk hon. Members again, when a point of 
t'rder

I..

•pic Speaker (Mr. Slade); Yes Mr. Anyicni i> 
quite correct, of course, that on opening a new 
Sttsion wc have to appoint a Sessional < onv 
miticc all o%cr again, I think what 
Member was wying was that there is no reason 
vvliy ihc Vice-President should bring forward 
dillercni names, he 
Motion

;
civThe Assistant Minister for Lands and SetUe- 

meot (Mr. Gachago): What I wanted actually to 
he clear is that the names that were to be w-ere
excluded and the names that were to be included make a ruling which was contradiclpry. Just 
were read out as one single amendment. Why do after the Seconder had moved the amendment,

____ Member said that the question should be
put You ruled, Mr. Speaker, and it is pa reMjrd, 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order. That is the that you will propose the questiori'finl and you? 
way that hon. Memhera moYC?an; omeiidihcal dlow it to be debated a Utile bit before you 
which invol\*cs deletion and subUituiioni U iS g^ phj-ihequestiOn——
quite the right Awy of moving,,but Avhoi it comes 
to proposing the , qucstiani - i t»n T«iuired .to 
propose first of all that artain things be left out 
before we consider what is: to be put in their 
place. That is what I am doing.

Mr. Anyieni: On a point of order. Mr, Speaker... 
trying to raise my point of order when 

standing, because you were going to
the h«in was

1' raised, to slay quid until it has beea I j 
ith. Wc cannot have the question of the 
when 1 Mill have to propose the queslioa tq 

ot this amendment, which I do '
((>ia’s/wn of the first part of the amendmenU 

that the words to be left out he left out, 
proposetf)

Tb, SptakH (Mr. Sliidc); K that is catrird, tlih

'ifi , I* rtsiratiiKi in your points of older, M,. Speker, 1 ntuit to s«k your
I^.tiny Othernamts to suhstitujc for the nama “f the shortnse of Ume. an^I wouU hon. Members. , ; - . ft ruUng. If. Sir, in this House you are jora* to

and MiniitcisTOuld not hare'^uS mo™ >ha / ■nie\Speaktr,(Mr. Hade); Order, order. I am Speaker (hfr. Slade) Otder._otder. 1 am >2;"“
=s.sv"SiS3E!E

dealt w 
closu’e"as not objecting to th

somewe have to tr^t-now.Mr. J. 51. Kariuki: I was saying that it would 
ha« ^n better for the Vicc-Prcsidcnt u> have ii

;•> ■Ui-
Ihe Speak^ oSgsiade); No. I did not. I 

sorry. Mr., Anyieni. I hiled that! the closure 
should riot be moved until 1 had proposed the 
quesUdorl said .nothing about allowing it to be 
debaied.

am

^l(i
01
1

i f' i:
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e the Sessional. Committee ispurpose in appc 

to appoint people independent of any idea of ai {Mr. Malioda}

MoUonf by-pa^ Sang- So please do not suggest that. Mr. Kariufci. 
and th'.' method which they have devised is one KariuU; While I concur u-ilh your
of the nt accurate and most impartial ot | |n^s^ that I do not know the gang
tndhod' I hoMt are my reasons for moving this ^ ,o
jmendmen only to maintain the status quo. to 

the hon Members who base been serving us

scr\c m SoMiSr emphatically that I was not ai any meeting last
and the Vice-President. Mr. Speak . ^ knowledge of any

meetings taking place anywhere. The only fact is 
that after my work, I went straight to my house 
and do not know anything about a meeting taking 
place. The reason why I am supporting this 
amendment is that I beliew there is no ncccaity 
of bringing more Motions in connexion with the 

Mr spt Aer. Sir. one of the things I want to Sessional Committee before the Sessional Com-
here. I' that 1 want to make it quite clear miltee which was unanimously agreed by this

Ihat the reason for my moving this amendment House had made known its decision. The Vice-
for wishing these names to be President gase the reasons why the Sessional

Committee should only have fifteen members.

(Mr. Malindaj
more than fifteen, but as you so rightly pointed 
out. .Mr. Speaker, that was accepted by the House 
and the House gave leave for the Sessional Com
mittee to comprise more than fifteen members and 
therefore. Mr. Speaker, that again the argument 
there, that the reason why 1 amended the Sessional 
Committee was to bring it in line with the 
Standing Order, Mr. Speaker, the argument by 
the Vice-President is groundless.

Mr. Speaker, for those reasons, and the

I reasons—1 want to say one other thing—as-tr 
as the Ministry of Finance representation in thh 
Committee is concerned. This came up as lit 
\ jce-Prcsideni was moving the Motion. He sail 
that the Ministry of Finance, which is a vm 
important Ministry and which 1 agree is a vwj 
important Ministry in this country, was not rcpie. 
sented in the Sessional Committee. But, Mr 
Speaker, this Sessional Committee composes a 
great number of Government Ministers and if 
there was anything that touched on finance, if 
there was anything that needed the sanction or the 
approval of a particular Ministry, surely 
Ministers who are present at the Sessional Com
mittee are there and arc capable of taking up 
this matter of the Ministry of Finance or any 
other Ministry, because if that comes we wffl 
say every Ministry is just as important as the 
others, and before we know where we arc we have 
.1 lot of .Ministers and a Sessional Committee com- i 
fv->Mng up to about thirty or forty members. Mr. ; 
Speaker, we must bear in mind when we choose ; 
this Sessional Committee. With those senliraeots,
.Mr. Speaker, which I want to have the Sessional 
Committee working for the good of the House as 
.1 vvholc not as a line or having some vested 
mtcresi m a particular Minister or in a panicuhr 

group. Mr. Speaker, 1 wish to propose 
die following amendment that the following 
names be deleted from the Motion. Those of 
the Minister for Information, Broadcasting and " 
Touriuii, Ihe hon. F. R, S. De Souja, the hon.
C. C. Makokha, the hon. Masinde Muliro, tlwi 
hon. Tom Okelo-Odongo.

Sir, I also wish. Mr. Speaker, to haN-e substi- 
luted therefor the foUovWng names: the Minister 
for Local Govcmmcnl, the Mim'ster for Home 
Affairs the hon. J. Z. Kase, the hon. E. E. Kbasa- 
khala, the hon. C. Kiprplich, the hoh. Q. Makqoe, 
the hon. K. K. Njuri, the hon. J. J. M. Nyagab, 
the hon. J. Odcfo-Jowi, the hon. J. C N. Osbgo,
>hc hon. A. J. Pandya, the hoh. P. L. Ruramban
and the hon. J. M. Shikuku. ^

Mr. Speaker. Sir, this amoidment isi not adding 
anything nor subtracting any-name from the 
previous committee. My intention, Mr, Speaker, I 
IS to have the smtux .^uo maintained for reasons 
which 1 have already stated, that the Sessional 
Commiucc which is now retiring - is S-ery. 'wy 
young and within that three months of office the ^ 
Sessional Committee has done a great of 
g>od WDtFfor Ulc NaUinal AsomUy. for Uic 
House of ReprescotaU\T^ Mr. S^cr. without 
jnt.'mg to spend more time and without going into 
a lot of argents imd counter-arguments. 11^ 
that hon. Membeni should be given an^ob^r^ 
tunity to serve us in peace, a, they have doM in

i

.A

Mr. Speaker. Sir. I must also refute quitepve

I J chance tv>
tlOHi 3pp<^ ‘i........ . . . ^
Mf m u most appropriate position to say that, 
uhen iht cimc comes, because he is (he Chaiman 
01 [he Sci.'nal Commitlec, then he svUI be able 
u. propo-c neev names. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think 
It IS onU iair. thetefore, that these Members 
.houlti be einstalcd to this Sessional Committee.

i
S I

reasv>n
that the Vice-President brougdu.up. of trying to 
eliminate any poliitcal ganging-up.^lr, Speaker, 
think it is fair and just to give credit to that 
Sessional Committee which only functioned for 
three month.s and 1 want to remind the House 
here Ihat this Sessional Committee was cifective 
from the 2Slh July last, and it is barely three 
months that that .Scs.sional Commiitee 
working and U has worked very ctlicicnily as the 
hon. Vice-President agreed, and ft h.is displayed 
an enormous amount of impartiality which we 
need in a Se^ioiui Committee like this.

Mr. Speaker, why then do some of the Mem
bers gel taken out of the Sc-ssion.il Comnuilec it 
IS. Mr. Speaker and 1 
again that it shows ih.ii the \ ive-Pfcsideni cither
has s.^ I-,.,..,,,,,

this SciMOtuJ Committee which, perhaps, docs 
not have a lot of people whom he would like to 

there, but the first consideration in liaving a 
Scttumil Committee is to get people who arc 
going to act impartially and give-

hU. Ngoia-Abok: On a point of order. .Mr. 
beaker, is ii m order to say and is the Member 
having m mind anything to substanUaic that 
of the reasons tjje Vice-President gave when he 
movrd this Motion he might have had some 
Budty conscience, t un he substantiate that one?

I 1s
§
hi :-'rf

Was
-iand the reason

deleted from the list is not because 1 have any 
personal grudees or anv personal reasoning to- He said that the Sessional Committee should not
iiafds anv of'all those Members. Mr. Spt^er. be more than fifteen, but at the same tirae, if
Sir. I am ^peaking from the point of view of the you try to analyse the number of Ministers who
hot way of carrying on this job. Mr, Speaker, arc in this Sesional Committee, you will find that
Sir. 1 hear a Member there saying, “Last night.” there are some Ministers who arc omitted and
1 ha%c lUM haid here that I refute emphatically another Minister was substituted. One fails to
..;o ^ugge.^•..oa that 1 was influenced by any meet- understand the logic of this,
lag which may hive taken place last night, which 
1 did not attend i do not accept, and that should 
be discharged as absolute rubbish. 1 am not in

-C.

Ii
i *;■s fi

I am sorry to sa\ here

i Mr. Speaker, Sir, if 1 may quote in ibe new 
committee ffiat the Minister for Information,

. .. Broadcasting and Tourism was inserted and in 
any way connected with any mecUng last ni^t. previous one the Minister for Local Oovem-
Thcrcforc. Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think the rpsqi^g was kicked oii^ow. Sir, I fail to imder-
1 hare advanced wM be seen by hon. Memb^ stand whclhtt the Ministtf for Local GoWmm^t 
without emotion, without any pranal rea»ning -^as not a^uitiii^ himself.iycU in tlut^^cssidnal 
or personal IncUnalion, the reasons Will be OammillM or he was merely kicked out Sortie
and the amendment will be carri^ through. spAes in this Hom^ Mr. Speaker, by a Mu^er

were rij^i ; and lo^c^ bwause ito opposidon 
waa hrobgh* by the Vice-President in the appoint-

Mr. I. M. K^okl: Mr. Spcakc^ Sir.,bdiA '
so^nd ihik Mmdmait. 1 just ^ 6f the Goremroait shtiuld hot keep o'pporing one

“ ahoflier. Mr. Speoker. Sir, I do not beUe« Uut
diehon.Malmda.i5 npt,snbstituting anj^ins«>'W. jr ™b,,ay in to Home differj with somebody 
apart frorp vvhat this National Assembly passed 1,3,0 thit iris a mistake.
mlhepast. Anybody can differ with ah>v)hcds& This should.;

la the previous Motion, Mr, Sp^ef. l-have he takoi as individual dUTcraas. They ^ould 
learnt quite a lot of things: in this House, Md hot be alluded to be as Govcr^«t dififrac^ , ^ .
sometimes it is very import for sudi a Motion ^speaker Sir. the officr uii^ I would Ute
1^0 be brought to the House inoidcr to ^d out ixJinio^is this. In order to clean things-
from the Members urhat sort of gangs they have, ihi, sessional Cornmiltce. Sir,

•The Speator (K,r. Slade): bidrh! I would say held » ^wy definitely; as a matter of order, that last of Comnaltteo sat m Room 5/6: and . U^ dmn^ 
ah. a MoUdn for the appointment of the Sessional «ha . ato>da rf ihe ptevtom^
CommiltM should be btoujht in order to find out
ttho belongs to any parting gang. The very to the Memben of lha House, uhelher there ■

m .i;
|i

out
With those few remarks, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 

beg to move the amendment.
I

u;
f ".i

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No. Order it is nm 
the ^rt of ihing 1 wvmld inWte hon. Members to 
suhstannale. You should withdraw. Mr. Malinda

Mr. MMlada: 1 do. Mr, Speaker. I am Sony.

was
!.

I
•J
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I „ould I.K^ ,„aking on this Motion for at quite an early stage whether or not they want 
.h„ arc ^ ^Uowed to speak if the question to be put. It is for the House to
?'“rK" n,ent Motion is defeated, will they decide of course, but I wtU put tt now.
,(,. ad).'U.nm™< Motion on the iQi,Mt/on. r/lar the question be now pur. put und

oKd““;:;r If the adtoumment is defeated. „„„,,„-rlrnegutiretf,
{Rfstimplion of debatf on original yjotion')

fnendi. For. example, the(The Speaker)
by naming seals for .Ministers We shall be 
also naming seals for Assistant Ministers. The 
idea is that those scats belong to those 
named.

I think 'AC will now continue with the debate, 
and any further discussion of this mailer can 
be taken another time.

Mr. Oduya: Mr. Speaker, I would like to say. 
fufijier, that it is very unfortunate ilwt today 
we have differed publicly, before the nmscs of 
Kenya, before those who ha^-comc to listen 
to the debatet in the House and )hosc 
who vtill listen to what will be told lojhcm 
The people of Kenya will learn that the Kenya 
Parliament and the Kenya Government i". 
united. Although it has been said b\ 
President, by our own Ministers and c\en b\ 
Members in this House, that we should forget 
our differences and work for the bread of 
people, we have Unlay shown certain differences 
in this Chamber.

........................................................................ (Inaudible)
group is Amin, Makokha. Mate. Muliro and 
Dc Soura. that is the one group that could be 
the balancing power. Then, Mr. Speaker, people 
who hold another opinion, you w-iU find the 
kicc-Presidcni. Mr. Ngei and Mr. Okello- 
Odongo, 'it

(Mr. Slade): Yes. It is rather like 
, debate on an amendment. On an amendment, 
unless the Speaker othersvisc directs, detote is 
limned to the actual amendment proposed, but 
,i dkvs not stop hon. Members speaking again MaUoda; Mr. Speaker. 1 want lo start n^t
.n the mam question, with or without the aw-av bv categorically refuting and emphatically 
amendment Here the debate is limited to the ihe imputauon that was created by
Juesiiort oi whether we adjourn: and so if we Anyicni. that my intention to
do adiourn. or if we do not adjourn. Members ^^end this Motion is as a result of a meeting 
fvho ha\c NfH'ken on the question of adjourn- ^ight. That has no foundation whatstsever.
ment can speak on the main question. The only Speaker, anything can be ailachcd to
fxceptmn o the Member who actually moved ^^^ai the hon. Mr. Anyieni said here, it can only 
-he adiournment. because he has already had i^ai he was confessing his guilt to what
ho speech unless he is successful in the adjourn- ^e e.xpectcd was going to happen with this 
n>ent, and then he gels the opportunity of Motion.

Mr. Speaker, another thing is ihal there has 
been quite a lot of undue and wanton insinuations 
in this House regarding the proposed amendment 
\vhich I have not yet announced and therefore. 
Mr. Speaker. I think that should not haNc been 
said here and we should have been more grown 
up in advising our own group in this case, 
because, Mr. Speaker, the result of my amend- 
meni which 1 am going to propose in a minut^ 
is the result of nQ^owtr initiative, of my 
volition and intent as I have said no one has 
advised me what to do. This is my own.

Since that one was not carried out. and it xhe Speaker (Mr. Sbde): Mr. Anyicni, not that 
was objected to. the hon. Mr. Anyacni is now interjection please.

Mr. Malinda: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the question is 
that W1S are now going to appoint a Sessional 
Committee and the important thing that we ou^l 
10 know and to underline is the functions of the 
Sessional Committee. The reason why we should 
haw a different Sessional Committee, in my view, 

e is not that the previous Sessional Committee was 
inefficient or did not carry out its duties prorwrly 

of the Motion, the hon. Vice- 
Sessional

Hie SpeakerMr. Shikuko: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
1 thought you gave a ruling lo the effect that 
the discussion should be confined to the 
.adjournment. Is the hon. Speaker not going 
against your ruling by going through the list of 
n.ames, n.-imc by name?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); No, it seems to me 
that Mr Oduya is making out his case for 
adjournment of the debate by saying what sort 
of argument is 
bv further disqUision outside the House, but we 
do nq>i want to discuss it too long on particular 
names, Mr, Oduya. That is what you arc trying 
to avoid is it not?

Mr. Oduya: To be fair, Mr, Speaker, 
iintvhcd the I'vo >cciions. but 1 was trying to 
tnti'h the other one and then end my speech. 
Ihc other group ,ilso vviih, let us say Nyamweya,

group

So. Mr. Speaker. Sir. I do not see the quarrck 
In fact, this other group is the same group 
which 
Ngah.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Now. Mr. Oduya. w« 
do not want to debate the merits of this Motion
nv'W',

The Speaker (Mr Slade); Therefore, the debate 
continues. V'Kv'Hli:houtside

isif iS
Itq^lved which might be settled iK- li
gour

Here. c\-cn the Motion itself, which 
moved by the Gtlicc of the N’icc PrcMdeni on 
behalf of the Government of Kenvu. ha^ 
accommodated clitTcreiil opinions from both odes, 
bcvauve \ou will find, aevordine lo 
ixopii v.i dulciem outlook 
apprtxich of-'this country.
K the------

carrying v'nwas bad iThe Assistant Minister for Works, Communica- 
and Power (Mr. Bomeit); Mr Speaker, I 11dons

think :h.\t t opps'se this move on the ground 
had not wasted•inah so 

in the pohtiqal 
'■cction iH'tualh

M.i' lip.s jiiJ Ngala. So the last ;hai It v'c had^ time and il we
1 feel that the Motion as it appears would 

have been .imended and therefore probably the 
amendment would have gone through. 1 oppose 
this one. Mr. Speaker, because it is a pity that 
while we were discussing this Motion the Mover, 
the Vice-President, attempted to withdraw it

mtime

Mr. Shlkuku; On a point of order, Mr. Speaker 
I wondering whether Uus is telcvam lo 
die Molion. The hon. Member is

IS complaining here. The group of Mr. own

the question of opposilion when in ael'iurfmd 
ue are dismiwing ihe quesiion of adioumine 
further debate on this Molion. ■' ' iK' 1.1Mr. Oduya: We have said that it should be 

adjourned- When we go to the Parliamentary 
Group, if we feel that the problem arises of 
the other iwo grvvups. we can delete them and 
add on the names required in our own Parlia
mentary Group, and possibly if we need to 
meet even now. this evening after adjourning 
the Hviusc. wc can possibly give the \'icc- 
Presidcnt the names to move tomorrow morning.
'c pass it and start our daily deliberation 

instead of waisting time quarrelling which I hope 
will not help the country. So with these few i 
icnurks, I beg to support the .Motion.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I do object, and I 
think the House objects, to hon. Members 
standing on their feet half a minute or more 
^lore the .Member who is speaking has finished. 
They will not catch my eye any easier that way,
1 assure them.

the Speaker (Mr. Slade): Debate on a Motion 
for adjournment of the debate muM he confined 
to that question, whether or not the debate be 
adjourned. Please keep it so, Mr. Oduya

Mr. Oduya: I am just trying to speak on that 
b« 1 am ju« keeping myself within the Motion 
but I am pmung my views that 1 support that 
the N otion be adjourned. I .mt putting an 
vx.unplc to let Members know that 1 think wc 
are quanelling for nothing | am not panicu 
lAtlv in,costed Nv.u,se I know no on; ulll

::TTrl.r h 'ntcics; alor.e
soKS ' "‘U

One thing which
nol meun lh;,i I minp to d.vidc pm„1, 

but ujxordins lu „„ undmundinp ir^tor

f'wnd I ivdl declare openly, bul here I have

trying to move that this also be suspended.

Mr Speaker. Sir. I feel that there is no use 
of us not putting this straightaway because 
already the Members would have chosen the 
Members of the Sessional Committee and there
fore. Mr Speaker. Sir. I oppose this very*, very 
strongly .and I feel that the right thing to have 
been done in this was the former procedure of mover
Siving the names or giving the opportunity to " ^lai the previous
the Parliamentary Group to choose and smw commill«, which has now rcUred carried out its 
that w av the past and a new method was brought efficiently and properly and he has no
and It IV now in the House, we have to accept at all with the functions of that
this method and we will have to choose the previous Committee. Mr. Speaker. I do
Members who will serve on this Cdrnmittce. ppj any reason then why there should be My
Thank you. Mr. Speaker. change of names, as proposed by the Vice-

President and brought before this House,
The other thing, Mr. Speaker, is that ihe Vice- 

President sa>^ according to the Standmg Orde^ 
mofibexs of the Scsrional Committee may not be

i m\'V-

mmm■V
ir m

n.;KKr

‘i

surprises me. because this

Mr. G. G, KarioU: On a point of orderj Mr, 
Speaker, iu view of the fact that this case is 
now clear to the House, may 1 be allowed to 
move that the question b^ now pul?(Quwriun proposed)

■r

11'
1
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MOTION

Adjournment of Dehme

Mr. Anjieni: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in view of the 
fact that it looks as if this Motion is >'er>’. vcr\ 
controversial, and in order that we should give 
Gowmmcnl a chance to introduce, maybe, new 
names which will be acceptable to the majority 
of the Members of this House—and to consider 
some
expressed in this House—I propose that the 
Motion be adjourned until another time.

The Weaker (Mr. Slade): Does any hon. 
Member wish to second the Motion?

Mr Odoya: Mr. Speaker. I wish to second 
my colleague. Mr. Anyicni. in asking the House 
lo adjourn further debate on the Motion until a 
later date, Mr. Speaker. Sir. what we have heard 
IS true. According to what we have just learnt 
this afternoon, it is clear that the Members of 
this House will not beha\e properly, even if 
certain amendments arc made to this Moiion. 
That alone will not help to find a solution.

However. 1 would like to go back to a remark 
made by the Minister for Home Affairs when he 
said that he would have liked the .Motion to be 
referred back to a Parliamentary Group under 
the chairmanship of the President himself, so that 
a proper group could be selected. After that a 
paper could be------

Mr. Khasakh^'On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, could I ask your niling. whether what 
you ruled yesterday has been nullified, that the 
Front Benches should be left for the Ministers 
and Assbtant Ministers only.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order, order. I think 
it is a great pity to interrupt a debate on a 
point of order of that kind I did say yesterday 
that the Front Benches should be left free for 
occupation by Ministen and Assistant Minblct> 
and that hon. Members should arrange to sec 
to this. If there is to be any further discussions 
on this subject, and 1 hope there will not be. 
then this can be held outside the House.

Perhaps all hon. Members were not here 
yesterday when I made this statement here, that 
we are holding to the convention of the past, 
that Front Benches belong to the GowmmMt, 
and now that we ba\e not a division of parties, 
we have the Government w-anting to occupy 
bo* sides of the House. In thb way we can 
prevent any idea of Government versus Opposi
tion. Wc have gone further for the convenience, 
1 Ihink, of Ministers, and possibly Members,

(Mr. AnjieolJ
Mr. Speaker, wc do not know as to whether this 
was discussed and. therefore, wc must question 
when the Ministers themselves .are contradicting.

The other remedy of the House, which can he 
raised on a point of order at any time. 
course—the closure of the debate, but not the 
closure of a particular Member’s speech as loaj 
as he is relevant and not repetitive. If an hoti. 
Member thinks that he is in breach of Siaodini 
Orders on cither of those two counts, of course 
he can rise on a point of order and draw the 
Speaker's attention to it.

.Mr. Arenuin: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker, may I know your ruling, whether all lb* 
•Motions brought by aoy Minister here m this 
House must be supported by any Minister at all? 
Should this be done whether it is a good Motion 
or not? If so. why is Mr. Moi not told he must 
"uppon (his Motion?

[Mr. .\n)icnil 
snMkmc al lie umc, lhat for this reason I should 

A more lime to speak when Ihe MoUon is 
For this reason I will nol say any 

more noa bul will sit down. I hope the pledge 
made f. '.he Deputy Speaker will not be flouted. 
I will 'll down now saying that the Government 
mu'i be united. If the Ministers of the Govem- 
mem ditler. then they roust differ in private, they 
must not do so in public because in this way the 
countrs o kept wondering what the Government 
,s dome, what Mzec Kcnjalta wants. The Presi
dent should discipUne his Ministers who may go 

igtng his name and saying that he wants

IMr. Speaker, ihis i\ where the pck'pic m ihc 
;ountry arc gcuing confuhcd. When «o go to 
constituencies, ihe people will a-sk. bow do wc 
hear that one Minister brings a Motion and 
anotlicr Mini.sicr stands ti' i>pposc. Wc would 
like—and here the House must give me the full 
riandaiC'-to be able to form a C abinct, a united
Cabinet, so that wc do lu^r -hi^vc------ I would
not mind, Mr. .Speaker, personally, J do not think 
It would be a bad thing, even if we remove the 
hon. .Moj or the hon. Odinga, Kvause he has 
the power lo tlo ii 
behaviour as ilus

of the hot feelings which have been
i

' :
;f I

1?
round 
this and that — cIMr. Speaker, if such 

one is lo say that hon .Moi is 
lo disclose to US lhai hon. Moi in ihe ( abinel 
has anything .tgaiiisi the Vice-Presideni. this 
should be kcpi as much 
possible. Mr. Speaker. 1 w.mi to charge our 
Ministers for ihe dnision that there 
t-ounlf). bstause if ihc\
base names here ot c\en fellow-.Minisicrs if 
they do nol vsani ;>t u-c these names, how is u 
that these sami' .Mimsu-is 
the s.»mc poiivk 
Sise.ikcr

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Anyicni. I fear 
\ou are gelling away from it now.

Mr. knyicni: Mr Speaker,

Ifi The Speaker (Mr. Slade): can answer that ■) 
question immediately. As a matter of order, no, - 
there IS no order of our House which requires j 
-ill Miiiisiers to speak or to vote the 
It IS. howcscr. a matter for argument, and Mi. -i 
.^lUlcnI IS argujng lhat it is rather an unusual 
kind ol (.losernment where you find a Minister t’t 
oppv.sing a .Molion brought by the GovernmenL

-4:

fsupport i: '■,

i:Y'tv:-:';Yy6Say from the House as fcsame svay. The Speaker (Mr Slade): Before conlinmng. 
of order I think I would Uke to under-as a m.icier

stand wh..t pledge from the Deputy Speaker Mr. 
.\nvicn i> referring to. 1 would not Uke any pledge 

but 1 would like to know what it

in the 
can ctune when \ou II

I to be bu'ken. 
was.-Mr. .Vnjicni: Mr. Speaker, Sir, maybe be- i 

>>’U vserc outside at the time some Mem- i 
IIS t'\ f,v nKitcc \ou think that I has. been 

'Pc-iking for a very long time. Every time 1 say LI
v'ne word, however, there is a point of order, i M 
do not want to tire ihe Members and I do rcalize- 
thai there are many Members who can perhaps 
make a belter contribution to this debate than I 
have done. Maybe many of them can make better 

can make. However, I should be 
allowed to say what 1 want to say without inter
ruption and there should not be unnecessary 
points of order which waste the time of the 
House.

a'e going to ads.vate 
ibe kountrsvdv' Mr Mr. \nucni: Mr Speaker, the pledge was 

that the hon iJames Nyamweya. the Member for 
Nsanbart. the .Assjsiant Minister to the President's 
Oftice. did propose that the Motion be left alone 
until a later date and at that time the Deputy 
Speaker asked me lo shorten my speech. He then 
promised me that when this Motion is reinlm- 
duced at another lime, 1 would be given a chance 
to speak since 1 was not given the opportunity to 
complete m> speech

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! No,
I think there is a little misunderstanding of pro
cedure there. The adJoumm«it of a debale cannot 
actually be moved as a point of order. It can only 
bt moved by an hon. Member vVho is holding the 
Floor in the ordinary course of debate, which 
means, of course, that Mr. Nyamweya, having 
already spoken in this debate, would not himself 
be able to move the adjournment. If some other 
hon. Member moves the adjournment after Mr. 
.\nyicri' has finished, he does nol have any further 
opporiu-,u\ of speaking in the debate. If, on the 
other h.md, at the close of your speech, Mr. 
Anyicni. you like, yourself, to move the adjourp- 
toent of the debate, and if you are successful in 
®oWng It, you arc then entitled to continue 
speaking when the debate is resumed.

So. you could, if you like, how movn that the 
debate be now adjourned.^ I will treat you as not 
ts'ing finished your speedi.

rriN Til

The Speaker (Mr M.idc) Order, 1 am ..urs lo 
mieirupi. Mr. .-Vnyicni. bui 1 u-c that hon Mem
ber^ are doing ,ust what 1 askixl them not to do. 
md that IS banging the panels with iheir heels’ 
Iherc are two gone there now. If hon. Members 
will not observe what I have said twice, wc are 
going to sutler a grc,at deal of unnecessary 
expense in repairing these benches. Please con
fine your heels to the framework of the seats 
and not the pafieK. *

I
ii

speeches than !§ ■S". 'Ia

vouU s,w Ihe I'lesKlen, the p„„er u, be Jbfe 
to form a unilcd ( .ibinci, so ihal, M, Six-iker 
'Vhcii one Minis,„ b„ns> Mono., o ,h i 
House, anoihe, Mm.si..: ,,,,1 ,
Csmirasliol him. btsTjuse

Today I am saying Ihis became 1 know what 
Ihc hon. .Minister has said, I mean the hon. Mr. 
Mm. and 1 am going lo mention his’name because 
he has just opposed this Motion. No other Minis- 
icr has ever opposed a Govemmenl Motion 
before. Mr. Speaker, it is all right for a Rtck- 
benchcr to oppose anything put forward by the 
Government, but this should not be done by a 
Minister. After all he is part of the Govemmenl. 
n he docs oppose anything put fonvard bv the

The Speaker (Mr. Sladei: Orderl Onicr! Mr. 
Anyiem. I think 
this point

Deputy Speaker did promise lhat since it may 
be necessary^ to withdraw this Motion, and I v.a$

tki1;I
i

t
up to

Mr, Klbirga; On aI ..........i

may Is i-i' 1The Speaker (Mr
IKnisc ius

biiadc '>rdcr. order. The
.tuns x- u’lU.is .X'aMuns. ihai speeches
debale shall be liniucj 
has

s
I you are becoming repetitive onm a particular 

special lime, but that 
J before the debale

i to a^1 1^' dent b) .MotionI 1I
I ' ,
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unnecessary points of order should not be laised- 
U is in order that the hon. Moi did oppose this 
Motion which was moved by the Vtce-Prcsideai.

jXlie Dcpulj Speaker]

'"T ,'h, veil will imermpl. 1 am afnud this is irregular. One Member, Sir. even went as far
rnd say ‘hat yvn P , ^ should not be gtven the nght to
snot possi.ic. rten.uv continue speaking, that the House had tried to

Mr. Obitk: On a point of older. Mr. Oeputy elected
1 am isondertng Everyone tn this Member for Majoge-Bassi constituency.

. capable of raising a point of ot^"'.“d Member for Kuria any right to
ns country bs^tuse we have a rtgh .

\te are not tavoured to Itve tn thts country, but 5 whatever is done, and I have indicated
ihere n .'ne point here. Mr Deputy Speaker s ^ ,, „„fj|r jf Mr. Speaker
•he Minister for Home .\aairs directing thi expect me to shorten my speech.
House cr ire Speaker ’ j actually not made a speech. 1 only

The Depulv Speaker (Dr. De Souzal: .\s far make one sentence and there is a point of order.
!; of this House is concerned, it is when I slood up, Mr. Depulv Speaker. 1 stood
11 ho IS in charge of this House. 1 up m speak and. if these Members do not want

Members will have to appreciate one i,s,en, 1 will conlinue speaking, t have told
1 Slcmbers might think 1 am being a ihcm I can speak for two days under Standing 

lie m. re Ic-.ient than 1 should but. there is a Orders.
11 hi 1 am being so- The reason 1 am 

■eins mi-c letnenl is that 1 sec that an amend- connexion
iieni ha. heca pioposed. among other thingv ^,5 ,f we trulv believe in the leadership of Mzee

Dep„-V ■speuk<m^,f>. DC sonen. fe/t ,*e

... s.,.:....... ^e
=;er«;h Thai is whN I am going out of my way Kcnyatia. wc know very 'veil-—- usi a minmc,

ihat all those persons who may be me make this pojnl. Mr. Speaker. \vc kn 
vkipportine this amendment arc given a very that when Mice camet«u‘ oJ ™[^ln
Ur chance to speak- In fad. I wiU ask the a situation which was not of
Speaker to come and take over the Chair. 1 did He inherited a situation where there \vcre two
not ttani u> be in the Chair when a Motion was factions, even within kanu. He mhen » a
being discussed in which 1 am particularly situation where there was
named Thai is why-as I sald-I am being wc have aU been preying Mzee or ^vtag do^

would normally be, certain things for bringing all these P^P
and that ik uhv 1 have resisted the temptation together and he has a Cabinet which we ^
verv' siroraK. of asking anybody to leave the is a united Cabinet. It this ‘f '
Chamber i do not want anybody to feel that how can they prove it to us ^ ?
1 am irving to get somebody out of the Chamber Motion here and they lead in .
because :i might be slightly embarrassing as far is the hon. seconded
as I am oon^med. It is a bit embarrassing to Minister in the t^Tnltd
be in the Chair when your name is being dis- the Vice-Pre^dent. Then ' e h
cussed and that is why I am being more lenient for Home .Affairs opposing. Mr.

regarded as being the personal

put on the list. Therefore, 1 will not use the power 
that I said 1 would use. because I do not consider 
ihe second part of it was relcv-ant at all. But I do 
now ask hon. ^lembers not to rise on points of 
order. We want no more points of order.

Mr. AnytcD): Mr. Deputy Spaeker, Sir, I want 
10 stand on a point of order, but since I am on the 
Floor I would rather reply to what you said. Mr. 
Dcpuiy Speaker. Sir. there is a point which 1 haw 
been trying lo make all the time and ever>‘ time 
I touch on it, a Member stands up to inierrupt 
me. You. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. now expect me 
to leave the point which 1 was trying to make and 
vt.-irt in ihc middle, where it will not make any 
vensc. 1 have to go back and repeal what 1 have 
vaid NO that it can make sense, and 1 do not think 
vou ..in accUNC me of repeating things, because 1 
have never tried lo rep>cal m>self in this House.

{The Deputy Speaker]
I have already stated earlier that so far 1 do 

not think any hon Member has abused his rights 
in order for me to ask him lo leave the Chamber, 
but 1 do request the bon. Members to debate this 

.matter in a slightly less controvcrsi.al or hostile 
manner. Let us have a little more peace in ihc 
House and we will gel through much better.

He merely said that one

'I

w.
Mr. Godia: On a point of order. Mr. Deputy 

Speaker. Sir. in view of the fact that the Mover 
of the Motion has alreadv withdhiwn it, is it not 
in order -----

ISpeaker 
House .
*e l:ve in th I

The Dcpuiy Speaker (Dr. Dc Soura^; No. I am 
afraid >ou misunderstood. He asked for leave to 
withdraw .md did ni>t withdraw it.

Please Nil down.

1;

K

5Mr. Oduya: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir 
point of order, according to our Standing (^rdeis 
I thought ihal when the H»uinc becomes unrutv 
the Speaker has the right to Mispend buMticNN ot 
the day until Members arc disciplined

In Ihis CMNC. Mi I^cpuiv S|K*.«ker. Sir. v.in ;hv 
I h.iir ihcretoie decide, hcciuiNC ihcro will K- iu> 
ps-.ice .In long .IN ihc prcNcnt .UmoNphcic v\'ii 
tinucs .‘ t .m the C hair do Nomething about ihix'

•Sx'uva. UlOci. 
peiNooN jiNc on Irauduleni p.MntN ot 

order, I wdl .ask them lo leave ihe t hamber I 
have already ruled more than once that I do noi 
consider ihat any Member has yet abused the 
privilege of this House or the progress of this 
Hou.se to .ask me to ask him to leave the ( hamber 
He know-s the kind of thing a Speaker likes to do 
very hghlly. It is not a nice thing for any Member 
to be sent out of this House. It is Nomethmg th.vt 
should only be done after very persistent uuer- 
fcrencc interruption or disregard for the pr.Ke- 
tac o( ,h,v ll„u«, Su 1 uculd now houvsiK 

hon Mcrabeiv lo ahidc bj ,hc rulw of 
debate and if .my hon. Member

jv Ihe v\'"Jux 
:he Spc-ike’ 
•h:ik hf-n. ' 
poir.; 'w'ine

;}on a

Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir. the point I was Irving 
lo m.ike. .md 1 will not move from it until 1 have 
made it. in this Today is Government time. lo- 
iiu'rrovv I iid.iv. is Private Members' lime, when 
Pnv.ue Members' Motions vvill be introduced. 
I od.l V
.Mx'lu'tl IN

!r
Mr. Deputy Speaker, what I

with this confusion among Ministers is
want to say inejson ?■

I hursdav IS Government time, 
tioverniTient Motion. Now. Sir. is it 

Ihe le'-pvinsihihly ivf the Back-benchers .and the

This

The nepiity^_S|,raker (Dr Dc 
It anv Miv»rc

r.■ k..<‘V .jx ;,i whether this Motion
xtixuvxed b\ the t .ibinet or not? We always be* 
hew th.tl wh.uever in brought here all the Minis* 
lei' .«re responsible. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 
what is surprising to us—and here we have to 
.isk our President to interfere—what deceives us, 
IS how can we have a House with one party and 
one Govenmtent and one leader. Members of 
the s.imc Cabinet, some of them disagreeing with 
the other?

(R”-?5rF5iiii) ensure Stefe:i: F-:i t
f'I

The Minister for Home Affairs (Mr. arap Moi):
j a point of order. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 

I have Niud before that if he continued doing so 
f would rise on points of order. I. myself, being 
-in ind'vidual in ihis House, am entitled lo give 
my vicw^. just like any other Member. Tberc will 
be persistent points of order. 1 would like vou. 
Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir. to rule on this and. as 
I viid belore. that if this Paper was submitted by 
the Cabinet, then I am bound by that Paper.

Tile Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Mr. Moi. 
1 think 1 must make this quite clear. That rules 
of debate arc very clear. A Member can speak 
on whatever he w^nis 
can interrupt him and, even you, with great 
resp^i to you as a Minister, would not be 
cnintiM to rise on points of order to interrupt 
him if he wants to make a point, but he has not 
wid that this was a decision of the Cabinet. He 
has not said this. This is not for me to find out

much rrix'rc lenient than -On
H

Chamber. 'vill aik him lo leave the Fi

never, underlined 
of the Sc.Nsional t\ 
draw

and I hop? (hat will be understood.

Mr. Makonc: On a point of order, Mr. Deputy 
Speakc: 1 -vg to move that the question be now

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): You can- 
net put the question, vou must have the Mover a*' right. ,
culled upon ,o ruply. ■ chuucu.to be h«rd.

Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Deputy Speuker.bcfo«lay »Ir. Anjl^: Mr. S^=r. Moum «
whai 1 VA jn: to sav. f want lb state very clearly being rc^rd^ as vice-Prcsidcnt. honestly, 
‘hat it would be very unfair for you to rule that Mouon brought by the Vice-President, hones y.

Motion IS 
property or a personal view---

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Order. Hon. Mem- 
do avoid private conversations and

IN never 
uiie^ lo K- .1 McmK-r 

‘nnn.iicc an.ld I publ.dv with- 
name trom iho !,m 

oppoNcd by peA»pic uh,, biye- 
by the American Miiaunx '

NoriN

S^rtosether. plc(«. A few
we must give the Members a

rutIS being 
been bfaln.wa^hed to speak on and no one

I>‘»H .b.,1 Aou woa- not convuhed about twing '.i.

J Ii)
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iniercsicd to his speech, are you not 
posinon lo stop his speech and give anoUiet 
Nt ember a chance lo speak?

Tie Depul) Speaker (Dr. De Souza). No. 
I niess 1 am c-onvinced ihat the Member is guiUy 

tedious rcpetiilon or gross and continuous 
'relevancy. I do not think it would be right for 
■le Speaker to make a decision to stop anyone 

speaking. 1 think it would be quite unfair for the 
Speaker to decide whether he does or docs not 
like a speech.

ITic .Vssislani Minisier for Lands and Setlle> 
ment (Sir Gachago). Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. 
on a point of otder. I would ask the House to 
forgixe me. as I had no intention of interrupting 
the debate, but since the hfover of the Motion 
has indicated that he would like lo withdraw the 
N1>’iu>n. and since, when you. Sir. asked whether 
ihi' withdrawal would be permined, only a secuon 
»t the hon Members shouted, which is the best 
wa\ oi disps'sing of such a proposition? Is it just 
to listen to .1 section of the Members or is it not 
normalh put to the vote?

105 .Wcr.^-^--fllie Deputy .Speakcfl
to decide, and obviously ii is a diilkuli question 
to decide because Tshomhe or perhaps it would 
be more proper to call him Mr. Tsbombe was 
the Prime Minister; why he was displaced is not 
foi me ii> decide. Obsiously all prime mimsicts 
who have been displaccsl arc no: bad men. In 

the cafe side. 1 -oked Mr. 
Atiyicni to withdraw r. and he did svi. There is 
nil point in raising this later on

Tht .\sslstant Minister for C'oiumcrct anil 
Industry (Mr Oloitipitipl. On ^ pomi «>: ordci, 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 rise lo seck'ypur guidance 
on this. The Mover of the .Motion ihas already 
asked the leave of the House lo syilhJraw the 
Moium. and the Members refused. This means 
they want to debate this Ms'la'n (hotoughh But, 
jt the same time, Su, they arc m'.crrupting a 
and so di’ not gne a change lo any Menibc: U- 
speak aKnit i! I fee!. Si; and 
me on this that it is high tinie 
Speaker, to rule ih.it ns' nii'rc po.tv.s I'j ordc' 
may l»c raiscsl when vse vsant U' debate a se.'iou' 
issue like ihis wh'vh is throwing the •.vh>;e 
House into conflict.

in a ;h

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 w-ould like to get 
your guid^ce with reg^ to the point when the 
hon. Mr. Speaker was in the Chair and who bad 
agreed that if the House objects to the adjourn
ment of the debate, he would allow the amend
ment which was with hon. Mr. Malinda. in this 
House, as I have assessed, the hon. Members are 
not interested to have the debate adjourned-------

The Deputy Spesker (Dr. De Souza): Mr. 
Kamau, I am veo' sony, you arc not here to 
judge what the House says. We have to pul it 
lo the vote and then we will decide. You cannot 
rise on a point of order and say that in your 
opinion the Members are not interested in the 
House.
Please continue. Mr. Anyieni.

Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I have 
nerer been accused of repetition, but what can an 
hon. Member do when he stands up to speak 
and he is continually intemipted with points of 
order? I made it very clear that according to 
Standing Orders 1 can speak until thirty minutes 
past Six o’clock tonight, and 
and continue the whole day.

.'T

KKidoQ of Sessional Committee? Is it gomg 
a rt'eri to the siatm quo uilta Government 
Sods line to bring in another Motion to elect 
1 neiv Committee? What is going lo happen in 
ihe meantime?

rt t.S 3

iyi!
it-

■ any CUM. to be

■nic Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): As far 
is I understand—I am subject to conectiou as I 

. 1 looked it up rery carefully—there will 
Sessional Committee until one is elected.

hare not

W this Motion is adjourned, it could be brought 
a new list ofuimorrow, perhaps with 

No doubt the Government and all its
again
naroes, .
Ministers would sit together and decide on a list 
of names which is acceptable to the House. But 
1 do not think it is normal to have such a lengthy 

in most Housess and in this one

am afraid that is quite out of order.

debate.
pfe>iousl\. the names are usually passed without 
any debate whatsocYer. and 1 do not sec why 
there should now be so much debate on a list 
of names of people which should be completely 
removed from controversy.

'T*an i.o:;cv;

Ih'

a
stand tomorrow' ■?aI he Deputy Speaker iDr Dc Souza); No. no. 

I think the right decision is what Mr. Nvamweva 
ino\ed, and 1 think if Mr. Anyieni w'ould -ui 
his spees.h .i little .>.horter than he would have

r.orn'..uI.,
this Motion comes up for debate again he will be 
entitled to speak—if he would be a little brief, 1 
would then cal! upon Mr. Nyamweya 
his Motion.

Speaking for myself. I would be rery happy lo 
name not on the list; 1 do not know whyIhe Deputy Speaker iDr Dc (.lulci

I think there is ve:v gx‘t\l vonsc in what .Mi 
Oioitipilip

P Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. I do not intend to do 
so but there is one point which the hon. Moi in 
particular, should allow me to nuke. 1 have th?
right to point this out to the public and to the 
President, because wc cannot. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, allow people lo do things and refuse 
being exposed. Mr^^Peputy Speaker. Sir, this is 
GoN^mment lime, ’niursday is Government day. 
This is Gov-emment business. When this is Gov
ernment business, whether the Cabinet sat down 
to select the name?, or the Cabinet did hot do so. 
since Otis was------

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Order. 
Order. I think Mr. Anyieni. you have made that 
point often enough. We do not want to go back 
into it a^in. You hare said it before. 1 do not 
want to hare any more emotion aroused on this 
point. You hare nude it before and I would 
request you not to do it again.

Mr, Marinde: Mr. DepuD* Speaker. Sir. 
point of order, 1 am rising for your guidance. In 
view of the fact that you are responsible for con
trolling the House, and you may now be aware 
of a number of hon. Members here who are 
continuing to make a noise, is it noi in order that 

such Mcmbcia and make them leave

Tsee ni>
my name was put on it. But this is something 
compicieK ditlerent 
Anyicm linish his speech and then call on Mr. 
Nyamweya.

ni, and Ihclc .? no .K'ubi (ha: K'S 
x'f poiiitx v'l oMe: .m- l-K-oye : .t
-uiO Ihicc aiul louf

think we will let Mr.
I warn k* jsjiure him that when

(imci. I'vct anxl ag;uil
I vlo rK»! ji Uic nuvmeal wa.it :o use :he powerv
that .1 S5>c.iker has in rclalu'ii lo fraudulent 
points of otder. but 1 do want u> request hon. 
Members not to rise on fraudulent points of 
order. Let us have .s debate

.Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in 
view of the fact that you have promised that 
when this Motion is brought to the House again, 
1 shall be given time to speak, and for that reason, 
1 wQi cut my speech short, but before 1 cut my 
speech short, 1 would only like to make one 
statement which is directed to the Cabinet, and 1 
see that some veD’ responsible Ministei? of the 
Cabinet are here, for example, I see the hon. Mr. 
Njonjo is.here. 1 want to say. Mr. Deputy 
Weaker, Sir, that the Government is making it 
'•ery diflicuU for the Members and for the 
country' to know what is goinfi on. I said, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, that one Minister moved a 
.Motion and this is Government time-------

to move
f iiThe Assistant ^Unlste^ for Works, Commnnl- 

cations aud Power (Mr. Bomctl); On a point of 
order, Sir, you ruled a minute ago that you 
going to call upon Mr. Mallnda 
amendment, and now you are saying that you 
going to call on Mr. Nyamvreya.

in a priiper 
atmosphere, and let hou. Members decide what 
they warn to dccMc. Uach MeniScr has a right 
lo speak. Let hiip, speak as much as he warns 
he IS cniillcd lo his tights. Let everv Member 
speak.

'V'

were 
to move an

arc

The AssUtant aMloutcr. Presldtuf* Office (Mr 
Nyamweya): On a point of order. Mr. Deomv 
Speaker, m view of the fact-and here again 1 
speak as jhc Member for Nyanbari—that 1 do 
not think the conduct of Members in this House 
IS consistent with the dignity ihcv should dis
play, cspeciallv m his debate, nuv I be given 
your permisMon to more that the debate be now 
adjvvumed?*

llte l^ul, Speaker ,Ds, IX- Soucal Well 
1 «.1I eall upon yvu. Mr. Nsamueva. but 1 think

1' IS only fair for him lo linish.

Mr. MalsoiMhmsbo: On a point of order 
■ng th the House and the hon. Members arTMt

The Deputy Spenlicr (Dr, De Soiaalt That 
ss-as not a luling; I did not give a niling that I 
ssould cal) upon anyone else, though it was my 
intention lo do so. But seeing the atmosphere in 
which this particular debate is being conducted. I 
mink It might be rery sound for the
K r«»nsidcr its position and come
back here with a list of names that would cause 
Ic&i controversy than this particular list 
to be causing.

on a

Tbe Minister for Home Affairs <Mr. arap 
Moi): On a point of order, Mr. D

U''’
;r't-I Speaker,

Sir. so long as he attacks me and continues lo 
^ so. there will be points of order. Firstly. Sir, 
if he ciiher tells the House, that the Cabinet 
^uld in future select and nominate Members 
of the Siasional Committee-------

seems

Mr. Mallnda: Onrv c . - ^ point of order. Mt
Deputy Shaker. I did not want lo raise a point 
of order because 1 wffi hare a chance to speak 
but would you elaborate ftmher. Sir, as to what 

gomg to happen if eventually the hon. Mr. 
successfuUy mom the adjournment 

of the debate? What is going to happen to the

St^t^Siber? In particular, Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir, a few months ago. we were mectit^ here \yy 
peacefully without these troubles unlfl yesterday 
when wc had the return of this genUeman who 
had'bcen on a tour in America.

Tire Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): Order. 
Otder.^

-)lr. Kaiuau: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, on a 
point of order, if the Members cotffd listen to me, 
i bare been here dace vre came to this House, 
Sr, and 1 have olusrved very cnrefuDy.

I
1 .t
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Moi, I am afraid you are puttiog me in a. wry
Mr. Anneni: Mr. Deputy Speaker I do not

mtnar'the^r?^ ^^'^'of oScr. If difficult position. It is not for me to know 
of order like that, according to whether anything has been brought here, m fact 

has been Sanctioned by the Cabinet op not. It 
is not for me to be able to matanT ruling on 
that- Whether matters should come here after 
they hav-c been brou^i up by the Cabinet, that is 
a question for the Gov’cmment to decide. It is not 

The Deputs Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): I want question for the Government to decide. It is not 
acain to hon. Members please to 

j 1 (tic more silent. .As I say. I appreciate 
• a lot of excitement but after all wc 
P.riumcnt and we do give freedom of

r".
to a report which I got and which I said, and I 
said It .Vitry.clearly, that I shall be proved wrong 
if \shat I alleged took place in that Comer Bar 
meeting, docs not take place in this House. Jf 
what 1 have said docs not take place here there 
IS no point in a Member standing up and calling 
a Member names, but I was told by one who was 
there. 1 have not seen it from the Speaker.

{Mr. Oduya)
a little julicnt and have the Member to subsian- 
tialc as the thair has alrcad? asked, but then 
would It help if the Members here continued to 
shout .md overrule the voice of the fhair and 
then if vse do not h.ivc order, wh.^t j' the next 
step * What other ih ng can 
becomes overruled '

■nic Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Soiuai. The 
Speaker, will decide at the right lime if the lime 
docs arrive. .At the moment we have not reaches, 
a situation where the Housed't,ov' noisv, I can 
sec the House is .% bit exciled )us\ now 1 would 
appeal to hon Members please to trv to give 
the speaker
enlitlcsl to have a full cIuik'c to speak I am 
.afraid I veas absi-nt lor most of this debate I il.' 
not t]uitc imdersland the purp*>.c or the rc.isons 
behind this cmoiionalK (ense amii'sphe'c bur ;iv 
st>on as wc finish. 1 think oihci Membeis can 
sjvcak

Mr. Shtkuku: On a point of otder. Mr IX-pui\ 
of Ihe psvmis ol I'rde: 

raised bv (he hon. Member for 
l'nuikh.ava. Mr Khasakhala. lo the ellcct ih.u t 
there was .un ncosf tor tnosing an amendmcfii, 
Ih.u woiitd be iv'ssible and that 1 wouM .tlso like 
to find out from s.ui ii ;i in m order 'h.o 
..'..•..Ul .
which ihc pres 
nominated. In svther words, we the riected Mem 
bers. had a meeting alter which the Sessional 
C\»minittcc was .'ippointcd and then brought to 
the House and approved Would it not he m order 
for us to adjourn this debate and earn out the 
same prsx.'edute. since there is a lot of confusion 
and belter talk here.

know-
1 ofvn m 
there arc poims 
Standirj: Orders -

Mr. Shikuku: On a point of order. Mr. Deputy 
order for you to rule that thisnot mvse do if the House yVvakcr. .s 

House be qiide
if!Now. Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 would like to sav

that in Kenya today the President has a very 
dillk'iili task. I have seen. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
several times some Ministers, particularly the \ «. 
President, come here and defend Government ia 
something that practically all Members are againa.
I have never seen him on any occasion come to 
contradict openly another Member of the C.ib:nct \ 
But here Mr Dcriily Speaker, we have a situauon 
where sou have Ministers of the Cabinet, onr 
MiniNie: bnng'iig a Motion in the House and • 
.mother Minister standing up to

the Speaker who can say whether a matter 
should have gone lo the Cabinet or should not 
have and whether it has in fact come to the 
Cabinet or it has not gone to the Cabinet. 1 
mean after all. the Speaker in this Chair only 
knows that which is brought before him before 
the House. We do not know, and even if 1 did 

would not be entitled to use that know-

lo affX'jl 
renui n 
that ibc 
arc a
speech to verv single individual, not only in

but also in Parliament and wc should 
allow c'c-vbcHjv to speak.

•f'our

chance as cvervbiNlv else will bs' counirv
V?

Mr Vnvaeni: Mr. Deputy Speaker. I do not know
ledge as to what in fact took place within the 
Cabinet or within the Government. 1 am afraisl 
I cannot answer your question because I do not 
know. 1 will c.\plain. The ruling that I gave was 
this. Mr. Anyieni said that one member of the 
Cabinet was contradicting another member of 
the Cabinet. You asked me to ask him to state 

f^l whether this particular Motion had been 
approved by the Govemmeni or by the Cabinet 
or not. and 1 said quite clearly that Mr. Anyneni 
had alleged that one member of the Cabinet was 
contradicting another member of the Cabinet: he 
had not said that this particular .Motion had 
been approved by the Cabinet. It is completely 
different. ^

Mr. Khalif: On appoint of order, Mr. Deputy 
The Depaljf Speakn- (Dr, De Soma): I am Speaicr. is il in order Ihll Ihe Speyer should

afnid leave is not granted. Mr. Odioga. allow a Minisler to dcbalc while making a point
Mr. An>ienl: 1 think the Vice-President U of order an excuse, because this man is debattng

being verv unfair to me because I want lo say more------
something and the Members have not given roe jht Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): No, no, 
3 chance to say anything and if this Modon is i ihink what Mr. Moi rai^ was a very reason-
withdrawn at this stage, I shall not have made able point, except that it is not a point that can
my point Jnd I want to make my point before any- be answered by the Speaker. 1 am afraidt it can
thing is done because I have the chance to say it. only be answered perhaps by the President or

Mt. Deputy Spenkcr. I was saying, and 1 will Ihe Cabinei.
—. foigct what I was saying, that here we haw >fr. Mbogoh: Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
s«n Members of the Cabinet who have taken an this point of somebody stantng lo call sometx^y
Oath to agree lo work on a collective responsi- else ‘Tshombe’*. we understand here m this
biliiY. Here we have the Vice-PresiUenl who U House that Tshombe is a man who has been
a mcmK'r of the Cabinei and the Minister for dismissed from his Government as a traitor to
Horn,.- Mlairs., who is a member of the Cabinet, his own Government. Now when somebody
sund r.e up and contradicting edch other. refers to Tshombe in this House, can 1 ^ve your

ruling on that, whether it means somebody is a 
traitor or what?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): Nor
mally any language which is insulling cannot be 
used. Now the question of whether or not the 

of iTshombe U insulting is for the Speaker

>t •.warn iv' —
The > ice-Presiden! (Mr. Odinga): On a point 

M .>rdc:, Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir. having also 
N-cn Oh- icmpcnuurc and the attitude of this 
House 1 vkould like to ask the leave of the House 
!0 Aiihdraw this Motion and to reintroduce the 
Motion Liicr, alter consideration. Tliis I think is 
n Ire w.th v,ews expressed here today 

thai we shoiilij not actually go on debating this 
rrevfiM M.'tion.

Tlie Deputy' Speaker (Dr. De Souza). Order. 
Order Iho mover of the Motion has asked foi 
leave to wjhdraw the Motion. Is such leave

oppose

Mr. Areman: On a point of order, Mr. Deputy 
Spc-iker. Sir. the thing « this The hon, Membcf 
w.iN .\sked to substantiate what he mennl by 
c orner Bar and Tshombe. and then he did not 
'iib'rantiiiie .«nd then he did not withdraw Can 
he withdraw or not.’

Spenkcr, with regard lo 
i think I’

1)

.‘i

The Deputy Speaker 'Dr De Soura) O.Je:. 
t)rdc [ th nk I .isked him to withdraw the won! 
lsh.>nibc and he did withdraw it. •"

Mr. Kericb: On a point of order, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, is it in order for an hon. Member to 
challenge a .Minister expressing his opinion?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souzn): 1 am 
sorry. 1 do not understand you.

The Minister for Home Affalis (Mr. arap Moi): 
point of order. Mr. Deputy Speaker, the 

hon Member who is just spring said that a 
Mintstcr had no nght to air his own. views. Should 
he tell us whether this is the normal procedure 
for Elected Members?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr, De Souza): 1 am 
.it raid. Mr. Moi. all he said is that one Cabinet 
.Munster is contradicting another Cabinei Minis
ter, It is not necessary for him to say whether this, 
I'apcr Came from the Cabinet or not, it is for the 
t abmet to decide.

The Assistant Minister for and Settle
ment (Mr. Gachago): On a point of order. Mf- 
Depmj- Speaker, can the hon. Member so o” 
speakins for ten hours?

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Soma): That is 
a hypothetical question, pi.,,.

1 f..nc piv'KHiN p(iH.cOii<f till.» It::'
.vi;s Scshi»>t).vl Committee w.in

granted
Hon. Members: No, no.

:h.l'The Deputy'Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza). Order, 
Older. It IS pcifevtiv 10 order for any hon. Mcni 
ber to propiwc a Motion of adjournment when
ever he feels like doing so It is not for the 
Speaker to propewe an adjournment, it is for ar 
hon Member to propose it As far as I under
stand. no hon Memlvi h.ts

On

t
!l.

'i:vet propsvsed that 
this Motion be uhounuHl If such a Motion is 
proivsed. well then it will be debated. F-'or the 
time Ivcing we are debating the origin.il_.Moiion 
I believe there is a notice given of an .amendmen' 
and I propose to call Mr Malinda aiic: \[r 
.Vnyicni has fmishcsl ^

Mr. Anjlenl; Mr. Deputy Speaker. I would 
to inform the Membets who , 
rupl me all the umc that there

not

r
t:

like
The .Minster for Home Affairs (Mr. arap 

Moi); On a point of order. Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
when an amended procedure happens he^ and 
We do not know anything about it what is your 
ruling when matters are brpu^t to this House, 
of which other Ministen/are , ignorant?

are try ing to (Utcf- 
. , . —is no limit to

the time I can speak and if the Members continue 
to nuke unneoKsiry noise ) can speak tuilil 
tomoTOW momms and they mil never haw the 
amendment. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I

1
i!

was referring namecontinue.m
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It AinieniJ Speaker {Mr. Slade) left iheXbalr}
' *5 I stand to be corrected by other [The Deputy ^peaJter {Dr, De Souza) look the

Members, bui ii was alleged that these people are Chair] -
communi>t' ihe> are against the Gover^eni. m,. Kibnca: On a point of order, Mr. Deputy 
thev arr 'be most notorious that one can think of. Sp^er. The hon. Member speaking said he was 
Mr Speal.:' I do not know------  going to substantiate, he w'as going to give Uie

list of the names of the people who were at the 
Mr. amp Soi: On a PO^V meeting-and he said he. would give the name 'of

L, ihe hon. Monbef being relcv^t communicated u1lh him. The
r K>oks to me as if ine ouse is Member has just mentioned one person —

hon. Mr. Moss, and no more.

Mr. Speaker, i also understand that the political 
gangmg-up. some Members are trying to deny 
that there is political ganging-up. Mr. Speaker, I 
want lo siate-*-and I want to slate it very clearly 
-that there is political ganging*up by some Mem

bers here and when the hon. Vice-President mosed 
this Mouon yesterday, last night there 
meeting which was held and that meeting------

Iton. Members: Mlicre? Where?

.Mr. Anyieni: I will tell the House. Mr. 
Speaker.

In this meeting u was decided, because one of 
the people who was there gave us the information. 
thc\ decided that they did not like lo see the name 
of the Minister for Information in this Sessional 
Committee and that the\ intended lo delete his 
name and substitute another name. They also 
decided. Mr. Speaker —I am trying to substantiate 
that there is a ganging-up.

The Speaker iMr, Slade); Order! Order!

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Mr arap Moi, we 
must keep to the subject of the Motion. It is the 
appointment of the Sessional •Committee. Now I 
know that involves the actual choice of names, 
but it is quite out of order for hon. .Members to 

'seize this opportunity to speak dangeroiisls. offen
sively. about any names insohed here. It is not 
an opportunity for that, please.

AV'e are getting very near it now.

'.f

\!
■r:.

was a I j
Speaker, 
because
diicussmg the gang and not this Motion?

TTie Speaker (Mr. Slade): Hon. Members will
mmd what 1 said to them at the start. The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza):

concerned with choosing suitable afraid I did not hear the original stalemcnl by

I
The Minister fur Home Alfair^ (Mr. arap 

Mot); I was following up. Mr. Speak^. according 
to the list and the number of people on the list 
that started my argument and I did nol follow up. 
but I want lo say. Mr. Speaker, that unless the 
Motion is withdrasvn, and taken back to the Par- 
liamcntaiy Group and decided hs the majoriis of 
the Members. 1 would not accept if Therelore. 
I reject the Motion

Tire Speaker (Mr Slade); Before calling on 
any other Member. 1 would suggest as a matter 
of procedure that if an> other hon. Member feels 
as .Mr. arap Moi feels, that this should be referred, 
for instance, lo ilic Parliamentary Group before 
being decided, probabh the beM prtscedure is 
lo reject the Motion but lo nnuc that the debate 
be now .iiljourned Then il would mc.an that there 
is an opjvHtuims for turihei dissU.vMon clscwhcic 
befsue liic Motion is liii.ilj> Oecided one was <.'i 
the other, if that is what the House wants.

Mr. Kbasakhata: On .i point of order. Mr 
Speaker, would it not be in order, as the House 
is here, to have an amendment nuned?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Of course.

Mr. Malittda: On a point of order, .Mr. 
Speaker. 1 do not know if the Clerk has mentioned 
10 you my intention to move an amendment to 
this Motion. If he has. Mr. Speaker, then may I 
be allowed------

ambear in
i

members of a Sessional Committee the Member, you are substantiating something, 
ahich is supposed to be entirely non.partisan and are you? 

the House as a whole. When you are

i
Mr. Anyieni: Mr. Deputy Speaker, thisto «nc

discussing people. 1 suppose you have to discuss substantiation has been called upori by one
but since we are dealing with named Member before you came to the Chair and the

i
their merit'
people there, both in the Motion and any amend- Speaker said that in the way 1 was presenting

that comes forsvard. we must be very careful my case I was substantiating and I have not
what wc '.ly. .Mr Anyieni is anticipating an finished. Mr. Deputy Speaker, I v^Tinl to object
ijnendmeni which he has heard is likely to be to one thing, that is that as I am informed,
moted. He is entitled to ihaC He is entitled to and here I cannot be disproved because the very
say what he thinks lies behind the amendment Members are confirming exactly what
and why he thinks il is not justified. Il might have alleging, I say that in this meeting, in this comer
been better to wait until the amendment was Tshombe meeting, they decided that when people
moxed. I think, b'ut I cannot see that what he like .\nyieiii-------
u>s IS irrciev-.ini. 1 only ask him, like every other 
Member, to be verv- careful in what he is saying cafions and Power (Mr. Borneo): On a point of

can the Member 
means by Comer

r I
if ^mcni

1
Mr. Anyieni: .Mr Speaker. Sir. am e.xposmg 

these people who are (r^jng to spoil the country.
!i am1 II

Tile Asaslanl Minister for Health and Honiiag
1M r. Mo\-s 1. On a i-

point of order. Mr. Speaker, 
would the hon Member, in order to give u' a 

pKiuic, substantiate where this meeting was 
held and at what lime and give us the names of 
those who attended?

s
The Assistant Minister for Works, Commnni-Jc.»l

10 thb debate order, Mr. Deputy Speaker.
Mr. dknjieni: Thank you very much. Mr. substantiate exacUy wtet he 

Speaker. 1 do not like to speak the way 1 am ^ 'nhombe. 
doing, but after youme permission to speak The Depoty Speaker (Dr.-De Soura)f Order, 
firsts and 1 know sinco there are many Members order.
in this House, it may be difficult for you ag:^ to Mr. Anyieni; Mr. Deputy Speaker, I wish that 
give me two chances lo spe^^ I thouj^t I should the hon. Members would let me speak. I know 
speakoa the infonriaUoh I-know and I will be I am disclosing each and ewrythin& do
iloakful to any Member who can correct my not the Members k«p quiet until I fimsk I 
iofornution.-ir it is hoi true. ; radition one word and they call a poml of order.

Mr. Speakv^ .I. understand as I ^id before, - . . - . - . . •__ • .v
I havejua old is one of the lensons ; ^

rtr lh«''hon. Members wmt to opjx.se this If
Commince, Now. Mr S^eri I' would like to ^ it Comer Bar.
Wte Miih the, bon. Mr.: Moi, the Minister for Mr.AnjiadtllhoughlTshombewasarapect- 
Hpme Affairs, in that we ^ould heed those wrds able man who was one time Prime Minister of 
'"Tittea ih^ at the door. But, Mr. S^er; if the Congo, 

are to be Mcer^ how can Membcn of the 
Cabmet who have the 

r**Pomibniiy, who have tbe-^

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think that is 
exactly what the hon. Member is in the process 
of doing, but if he does not ©ve full enough 
information he can be required to substantiate 
anjthing that remains.

Mr. .Vmitol: Mr. Speaker, the boo. Member 
Who has raised the point of order was one of the 
people in this mwting and he should sit down and 
watt until I have finished, then he can ask me to 
substantiate. , ^ ^ '

f'-:
i':
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The Spokcr (Mr. Slade): You will have Tbe Deputy Speaker (Dr. De Souza): Mr.-j. ------ your
opportunily. unliss we embark on a debate 
moxnng the adjournment first; in which case, if 
the adjournment of the debate w^ carried, your 
amendment would have to wait until wc resumed 
the debate. But if not. j-ou will hare an
lunify for moving j-our amendment this aft

Mr. Speaker, 1 hare mentioned some of the 
work whichwas done and. Mr. Speaker, this wfll 
M proved afiir l have at down and after you
hare received the amendmeau

.Mr. S^ker, the Minister for Infdnhatioh; in 
this political ganging-up, has been made the sca^ 
goat for some of the mistakes which —_ 
nec^rily his own. The Minister b supposed not 
to be m the Sessional Commiliec. Thb Comer 
mr Tshombe meeting does not wwnl to hare in 
me Scsional Cbmmiliec the hon. Mr. Makokha. 
He IS ano!^ they want to rcmdv'e. Mr. Speaker, 
S®. wauHo remove b the
non. Mr. Muhro. and the other one they want to 
remove b the hon. Mr. OkelcHadongo.

i i
1] i-

oppor* 
cfnoon.

_ ATf. Aivienb Mr. Spaktr. Sir the Vice- 
Piwdrm in moritis this Motion did mentidn the 
poliliral sonsins-up and hon. KhiakhaU did ask 
the Vice-Prcsidcnf nlmnsl to substintiitc what this 
^npits-up is. It will he remerabeml, Mr.Spmker 
that itsras mihe lost but one Sessional ComStlM 
where hon, Ntou did use the words “poliUcal 
ginsins-up" to reject or to refuse the Sessional
Committee Which was then mentioned.

it

The Deputy Speaker (Dr. Dc Souza): 1 think 
collective you will withdraw the word Tshoinbe. Wc do

not wJiBi to *haL ' '
' Mr. Anyi^: If Ibe hon. bfembers arc ashamed 
of Tshombe, then I will withdraw it

are not same

hit. Speaker. T understand that one of the 
wucs in this Comer Bor iMcting wis to make

IS:

ilM
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S!«51* . Minister President’s Offleel liie Speaker (Mr. Slade): I would not like
file Asststa ■ ^ j any misunderstanding. What the Standing Order

Whit i >'as f“"S f ' nominaterto « <!■“> “■''“a the House otherwise orders,
commend peo^e wh House on this “ Select Committee shall not exceed fifteen; but

Sc«n-n.d Cnnim, tee to Ac ^ j( ,he House itself, as opposed to the Sessional
basis, lhat «c shoul o u;.}, .j, sen.’e the Commitcc. appoints a Select Committee consist-

as .he mstrament « » mg of more Zn fifteen named person, the House
S“e'rer.'a.n"p^ri«^l ends I am trying to otherwise ordering. So it is quite in order,
emohasi/c the point that whoever are going to -me Minister for Home ^Vffairs (.\lr. arap
be the Members of the Sessional Commillec, if Moi): So. Sir, I would like to speak frankly
thev hast the interests of the country, the people here. 1 do not believe and I do not trust the
and the House in their hearts, they arc going Seconder who said that when one comes and

this House in the best possible way. speaks here he does not express his own
ill be no quarrels about what is the feelings. Here and outside the House I always

of the Sessional Committee

.tnd 1 will have to be very careful here because 
someone is going to ask me to substantiate it— 
most people, when they come into this House, 
do not sav phai they really think. Most people 
come to this House and repeat what has b«n 
said somewhere the previous night. What we must 
stop. Mr Speaker-and 1 appeal to hon. Mem
bers what sve------

The Speaker (Mr, SJadek I think. Mr 
Nyamweva. it is hardly relcs-ani to the question 
of the appkuntmcni of the Sessional Commuiee.

sure that there have not been many examples 
of pesiplc coming into the House just to say what 
has been said to them elsewhere on a subject of 
this kind. Ihis may be so on another occasion, 
but now we arc dealing with appointment of the 
SeshU'nal (. ommitiee Please keep closely to that

Mr. Seroney: On a point of order. Mr 
SfKMker I unders'and absolutely about the ques
tion of viibsiantiaiion. but since a character has 
been imputed to ils m this House, that most of us 
come here u> say what we do not feel, would the 
person who s:iid that withdraw it or substantiate’

IThc Speaker]
an c-\pfCSsion of opinion which one could not 
establish quite positively or otherwise. Hon. Mem
bers must accept this sort of general criticism by 
way of opinion and be prepared to answer it if 
they feel they should answer it.

The Assistaol Minister. Presidents Office tMr. 
Nyanfwcya): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I was going to say 
that if there should be any ganging-up at this 
stage I think wc should gang-up to supply our 
people with foodstulTs in the >eset;vcs and other 
places. I do not see any reason w/haievcr. .Sir. w-h> 
w'c should be .afraid of moving whatever political 
olYslacles there are in order to csfablish a real 
polnic;il unity among the Members in the House
here.

s
M'

i;

i ihc1 iliI
I 'l.b
f i

■:!l.ff
B- I .1 ■

1 t %to ser\c 
There w 
composition

ii express my own feelings, and 1 do not fear 
anybody. If there Is any form of ganging-up, 
this is a very good one. If this is not ganging- 
up. then definitely the previous Committee would 
have been brought in to the Parliamentary 

togeiher for the purpose of aclucving Group which decides the agenda for the
Sessional Committee. Therefore, if this change 
was made somewhere without consultation of 
Members generally, then, I fee! this is unjust 
to the House.

f , of what I have just said. I would 
Members, for a momenl. lo have an 

1 whereby birds o( different feathers

Oa the h.iMs 
like hon 
experimcni
can Aa . . . i • L
someihinc desirable and praetjeal :n the

'f the country and the House.

I know, Mr Speaker. Sir. most of us arc busy 
doing some i>;hcr things which are not consistent 
with our |Vililical loyaliiies That is not an issue 
now. What is .m issue is wlut wc are going to do 
for the cinmlry and for ihc people. Th.it being the 
case. Sir, 1 behexe the Vice-President ha-s made 
a case at lea-st for the Deputy Speaker ls» be ;» 
member of the Sessional Committee, If that is 
not a c.isr which has K*cn made salisfactonh. 
Mr Speaker, t*' the House, then I do not know 
any other

I iI
i£S .ti!interests

tiiChicifion proposed)i]g Tilt Speaker IMr Slade): It is again ihc son 
ol Ihins sshidi I do noi rhink ever can be sob. 
stantiated, it is

Mr. Speaker, most of us wxmld like to work 
and co-operate with the Government and we 
would like, if this House agrees, to gang up 
and support the President and the country, but 
wc do not want to gang up for the sake of

The Speaker (Mr, Slade); 1 would, to some 
of what has been said, ask$ e.vtcnt m support 

hon. Mcmbersi in speaking lo this Motion to 
dispassionately. WTiai we are 

Sessional Committee which will

i which IS worthy of consideration 
am onix ^xing my opinion. Sir. ami it is 

kSiikiueix |visv>ii.ii h IS personal bevause 1 
U'hcxc I am an individu,al and I should some 
times Ik at liberty to think on my own

general expression of 
opinion Bui t would ask hon. Members to Kc
kJIClui XX

I
ueai ii quite
seeking is a ------------- - _ _ - .
serve the whole House and the country, and it personalities and for the sake of grouping 
must do so with the confidence of the House, entirely disagree this. If wc support this
This cannot be achieved if the Sessional Com- view, then We mustTtti
mitlce docs not carry the confidence of the speaker, we have taken the Oath of
House Moreover, it must know that it cames ^^d, therefore, we mhsl be true
the confidence of the House. Any comimllee are here for. We have taken the
which is not elected by more than just a btw ^ Republic of Kenya and
majority cannot work knowing that It cames the However, if we have
confidence of the majority of Mem^ of Qath
the House. The Mcmbere of the^ ^ and then come out and do what we have done.
Commiileo have the tesponstbilily of fair con- jv | ^vc arc doing a great disservice to 
duct in the same way as the Speyer of the o^^ves and the country. U we do this, then, 
House does, and we must look only for that; - ^ ^hat is written above the door
we mmt only look lo who will serve us besV entrance to the Chamber, I do hot want
and r^hope wc shall arrive .at some sort of matter, but this hlotion has
tamimity. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - come to the House in order that Members can

. Ue Mlol^

Wuh^lhcrhc k&x. I «fll * « orpokV
qh«..on » ihit I slxnd Bitre .wrely ^

fel KSSilxi Sm^ffre* ■ •>«■«■>'“ '> iqmu. UJhi. th« nm.p««hv ‘ this Sail onxl CommillM. „y. That is not i«." 5> •I'o person to be
Mr. Spsakcr. i uhderianUBtut-tmi’ Standing blamed:-nieretort^Mn Spcakeij^s^^ 

Orders allow five to fifteen. Members, which ’ asking who are these, p»p!e.' then 
nssni that the pfevioui’, Committee vaceededB who say they are not the ones, must be the 
that figure— peoide concerned.

h.u ihe\ vi> in derogation of the House 
in general; and I would ask Mr. Nj-amweva in ' 
tvinicular to pay allention to what f am sa>jng.
I do ask hon. Members to be careful about what 
thev sav

1;mIi )■ u.;

f Sir. 1 see there have been a few additions lo 
Uic present .Sessional Commiiice. 1 agree ih.ii 
IX'tlups it would have been bcUer if the previous 
Sessional Comnrittee could have been given an 
opportunity to carry on.

Mr, Speaker, -Sir, I did not ask for Ihal 
•applause from the House because. Sit. when 1 
stood up and said something about supporting the 
Molitm it appeared that some Members svere 
embanassed. That and the present applause, of 
courre, go to show that there is this political 
gangmg-up.

ir our views here
in derogation of the House in general

iThe cVssistiiDt Minister, President’s Office (Mr 
Nyannvcya): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I thought this was 
extremely relevant because the House takes a 
very keen interest in the cbmposilion of the 
^lonal Committee and, when the hon. Vice- 
»resident introduced this, he said that there has 
wen in the past some kind of poUtical ganging- 
up. The composiUon of the Sessional-Committee.
I would ay, the omission of certain names and 

. addition of certain names to the' Sessional
Now what wc want. Sir, is to see the Mmhier V*""^*"** taken possibly as one ^up

for Home AlTatrs standing in this House-1 am . ^‘^Sthcnmi^ its otvri hand.
using the Minister as an example. I hone he The Sfie*W rxr.. > .l- twlevT J^kinlbeS !:' miS^thf^inl'or fk ^tourwX' .

; jus w^kifi
enrenry „ ib« mm, people or mna poliiidxnx- m^rinr kSouJedse

I

m 1Im !■A'

I' #11 i1
•3i

ssrnmMuma siaaI
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''"vviMnJ'i'"''“' “'‘* ■"•' SP-^'r <!»r. Stode): No. Orter! 1«. -

H3dS^S|i
be addros^ 10 the D,visional Forest Officer in creased, it was not concerned whh pas sipnBel^ 
on its meror “ ^ ^

.Mr. Gicho>a; Mr Speaker. Sir. arising from COMML’NIC.ATION FROM THE CHire 
the Aibsistani Mmisicr s feplv, thai some arrance- p., ^ ^ .
ments could be made, could he take ii as'a of TRADtriasAL Appl\use; Bench
request by ihc Mcntbcr for West Poken that Panels
arrangements should be made at this time?

Mr. Mohanicd: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 have said 
that the arrangements alread)^ c.xist. h is not a 
new arrangement which has to be made, but 
greaing has to be controlled and the control 
be earned out by the Divisional 
It is mere!) an approach which i. 
the Divisumal Forest Otliccf. The 
there

jTlie \ ice-Presidentl who deals with most of the committees and, also.
The Minister for Internal Security and <^er committees which he actually presides

' Defence.
The Minister for Co-opreratives and Market-

■i over. Therefore, it would not be fair to Icare the 
Deputy Speaker out of a Sessional Committee. 15

1 should also bring to the hon. Members atlcn- 
Ihe Minister for Information, Broadcasting one particular question which 1 undertand,

and Tourism. when the hon. Member for Kilifi~Mr. Npda—
F. R. S. De Souza (Deputx moving the last Motion, he actually stressed

and emphasized that he w'as trying to do away 
with what is called the political gan&ng, and I 
should say that
me their cars to listen to me a little. I should say 
that, while I quite agree with him, that previously 
SVC have had some political ganging which is \cry 
unfortunate indeed, and 1 would like that we do 
away with those as soon as we can. and 1 can see 
the sign that slowly these arc now disappearing 
from among us. But still we must consider some 
of the Members who have their own independent, 
views in this House and. also, include them in 
such important Sessioual Committees when we 
meet, and not only to include people with one 
political view, all of them, and gang them 
together. 1 believe that when Mr. Ngala svas 
doing that, he also rather chose one section of 
ganging which was not representation of all 
shades of opinion.

ing ■?: iii i1The Hon.
Sprtiker).

The Hon. S. M. Amin.
The Hon. C. C, Makokha. 
the Hon. W. M, K. Malu.
The Hon. F. M. G. Mali.
The Hon. M. Muliro.
The Hon. R. G. Ngala. 
the Hon. T. Okelo-Odongo.
The Hon. J. K. ole Tipis.

Mr Speaker, Sir. the hon. Members will note 
;hiv ih-it this is a list which is shorter than the 
preMous Sessional Committee which we had. and 
I .ini NUre that the hon. Members might probably 
bonder \vh> it is so. It is because, according to 
oar Standing Orders, we should have not less than 
tuc .ind not more than fifteen. This is according 
o ihe Standing Orders. At the last meeting, at 

1 am jifraid I was not present, the Members 
vveeeded and went as far as twenty-four. 1 do 
not know whether the Members really noticed 
thii. hut they should have known that is was not 
according to the Standing Orders.

m
/ The hoiL Members will give

ycsrenlay concerning the companiUve tt«V.
Thod
lhal Ihe panel, „f ,he benches as now constrneW 
«e nol Mrong enough lo stand drumming of 
hedv and there is another important feature tint 
1 did not mention, which must be obiened by 

nnip Too: M, Speaker Sir will ih. . ar= some quite deliole
A«„la„i ,M,„,„„ „|| ,1,^. wheihe, lh«e oim. 'leTe'l 'rh '“u ""‘‘‘'“"'"S "■> «1>«
are any conditions ai all which are rei np bv his .re e ' hanging. We —J
Mimurs so iha, anv person who rpphes o „ h n ' ''^'"S>hen the seau «, thm ^d,

could'b;^allowed'm^;“!;''’.;!h1D“'‘' ‘

OlHccr „ ,he onh person awlre „,Th’ s '"l'
sire of .he forest, and he aUow, ^ '
cattle according .o ihe sire of the feres,

r'-

ican 00!
Forest Otlicer. 

is lo be made lo i
iarrangement is

Mr. i"SS

is
i
I
INow Mr Speaker. I must actually $ay that in 

saying this I do not actually fear lo work with 
any Member or anybody in Kenya; I like to 
work with everybody, 1 would be only loo happy 
to work with everybody. But we must always try 

, .... ... to be fair In'^lrour’dealings when wr deal with
In actually gelung these names, il should not be -jopie, jhis b not actually .wrons, And this

s-onsirued that die prewotis Sessional Committee j ,1,^1 thb anangemeot which we ha«
has not been effletent I must tell you that I have made-allhough things can never be petfect-b 
been very happy to have worked, even with the 
lost Sc^iooal Committee which was quite up to
•laic and they did iheir work rather quickly and o , i u «
in time, loo. But the dight changes which we Speaker, I beg to move.
might have made in this one were only heces- The Assistant Pz«sidenl?s Oflke (Mr.
siiated when we were short-Itsiing this to make Nyamw^'a): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I xroitld r^ute 
It* only fiftttn. then we made only one or two any suggestion of any Member^o sail's I should 
changes which were necessary because, if we are be ashamed. Mr. Sp^er, Sir, I endorse the state- 
to carry on with tfiis one, my attention had been ment made by the yice-Preadenl that it is time 
dmuTi lo Ihe fact lhal so far wc were missing to stop this ganging-up. And if ti^t is what they 
rcpresemaiion from the Ministry of Knance. cali-^ . ; /

lion in the Sessional Committee. Again, in the last wbfcb ?^ is'ilSo^^ •Sessional Committee, tinfortunatdy the Deputy gangmg.up which he ts, alleging tn tha , .
Speaker was omitted. Many Membets had actually ,
mggested that even the. Spider should be in- , The Spesd^ (Mr. Slide): Order! Now I t!ui:& 
eluded in the Sessional Coinmittee, but we have hon. Members understand what sort of thing can 
found it is not actually possible, considering the be the subject of substantiation and what cannot 
many multitudes of duties which be We had possibly bd the subject of substantiation: What 
considered that the moit appropriate Member are. In effect, expro^ons of opiniw cannot be 
^ho should be included^was the Deputy Speaker, substantiated, and this reference to ganging^p is

•fl:

istand quite r
a point of order, Ttlr, 

Qii^t,r,ra f X, . wroog b raisi
mav I ?n this effect. thXt
farnine reU r ^^^se last time when we had

unfy Lire why?

: am sorry.
-(

Question \’o. ig 
M.uui Quor,. TO, West Pokur 

Mr. Loreaia asked
Operatives

one which might be supported by hon. Members. 
Let us see how it worku out for this session.

(NI^’'NEeif Marketing

of maize to the District -Allocation

fficMmisiCT-s repl'.'e.?J^‘L\f'' ‘‘'“'"S

-J onsuer

The Speaker (Mr,
wund to Slade): Order! It does not' 
Arem-kv, u"" ^ Order at all, Mr.
Govern. “ question of the

per

MOTIONS
Appoiniment of Sessional CoMAuriEE 

(Mr.
Motion: —

Odinga) Mr. 
*o move the following

sJnLrs'Lh!*?.“’'' nomimites the following

''ivv-Prestdem (CAuimim),
Hic Assistant Minisier.

(1 ‘ce-Chaiman).
The Minister for 

Development.

out of

him immediately. I
President’s Office 

Economic Planning and

la
ball
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this because Luos throu^out Kenya Will fee 
listening to the recorded statement This was the 
point I raised in part Mr. Speaker, Sir. If a 
recorded statement made against me is allowtd to 
be relayed in Dboluo to Luos in Kenya by tbe 
\'.0-K., surely it is in order for me to quetico 
why this has' been allowed and whether I will be 
able to reply to it in the same way, so that ibn^ 
who listened to the criticisms will be able b 
hear the other side of the story?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Of course, vou are 
right to raise it in the House, All hon. Mcmberi 
know that.

\Vc will now more on to the next question.

Quesiion No. 8

Srnif.MEM OK .-Vfwicans on Former Europew 
Farms

.Mr. kaiyjia asked the Minister for Lands 
and Settlement whether, in view of the fact that 
thc (Knernment had accepted the fact that the j - 
land >etilement process was inherited from the •- 
Hntish and had been designed more to aid L.- 
those Furopo.ins who wanted to leave than the k' 
Mrioaiis who received the land, as shown in T' 
the Sessional Paper No. 10, section 10.3. the 
Minuter would tell the House what changes hh

lijJ tdecied. since the Sessional l*apef i"' 
WAN accepted b\ the House, to shift the 
emphisis from the outgoing European farmen 'y'. 
(0 those African moving onto the settlemenl 
schemes.

Tlie .Usistant Minister for Lands and Sett^
.....;■ f''^chago): Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to ;
reply. Land is piircbased on a wflling buj^; 
willing seller basis from the out-going farencf* 
tor the purpose of establishing settlement schemes. : 
la the past, these purchases have been made by * 
the Central Land Board. With effect from 12th 
December 1965. these functions will be taken 
i>vcr by the Settlement Ftind Trustees, a body i 
coriKiratc consisting of the Ministers for Finance; 
Agriculture and Lands and Settlement silting 
together. ■ .

{The Speakef]
been destroyed on these occasions, 
certain Mr. Oncko will come and acknowledge 
the fact to the House; and wc would expect him 
to do so.

if. on the other hand, he can prove to the 
contrary, he must have an opportuniiy if coming 
and proving to the House likewise.

Wc will go on now.

J)tr. Anyieni: On a point of information-----

Tbe Speidier (Mr. Slade); No. no points of 
information in question time.' • ^

Mr. Anyieni: On a pomi of' order, Mr 
Sp^kcr. the Minister said if he was infomicd of 
(he tape-recording which a Member was referring 
to. he would produce it within five minutes to this 
House. Would tc not be in order for me to 
inform him of the tape-recording?

Ttie Speaker (Mr Slade) No, \mi will Jc.-i 
with this .1.S I have told you to deal with it

Mr. Mfisdn^: Mr. Speaker, Sir. artsisg from 
the Assistant Minister’s reply, b the Asastant

Mr. Kaggto: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the passage 
reads like this, ‘'The settlement process was 
ihc ited 'from the British and was designed Minister aware that today we bax'e a number of 

to aid those Europeans who wanted to sculeraent schemes which are conditions by the

am quite

i ino'c
;ci\e than tbe Africans who received the land. World Bank and that the dq>osit must 1m 
Ou- land problems should not be settled on terms Sh. 3.(X)0. What b the Minbtry doing to change 
di.vi0!\l in the United Kingdom. Instead, our this so that they are not controlled by the World 
polic.es and plans in agriculii^ should be Bank? 
deif'mmed by our need to develop, and financial 
suppv^rt sou^t for these plans from several 

N However, there have been reasons for 
M-;:lernenl. Many Europeans farmers wished to 
ic.o? ind the United Kingdom Government was 

to give grants and loans to Kenya to 
enable them to go. Neither of these reasons 
■jko-. into consideration the present need for 
.icNclopment in Kenya. It is unlikely that Kenya.

.uvepting the debt burden, has obtained 
o.onomic benefits of anywhere near the amount 
. ■ he debt incurred.

V.i
•i

Mr. Gadxago: Mr. Speaker. Sir, if the hon. 
Member is talking about the World Bank, the 
World Bank is a body that b not controlled by the 
Kenya Government. What the Kenya Govern
ment does is to borrow money under certain 
conditions and terms from the World Bank.

w
I ','U'CCg f''

I ift ' •s'

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
adjournment

Un&atisf.xctory Reply to QuEsmoN No. 8:
SETTUEMENT of AFRttftVNS ON FORMER 

European F.xrms

Mr. Godia: Mr. Speaker. Sir. n a point of 
order, in view of the unsatisfactory reply to this 
question. I wish to raise the matter on Adjourn
ment.

k
i E
is

N.nv. in view of that passage, Mr. Speaker, 
s will the Minister give me the specific plans 

■' wr,.u the Ministry is doing to change various 
.'Pcv;<. of the present selUeraeni scheme, such 

deposits, which I have said in this House 
times, that it is debarring many people 

• celling land and also the payment of of order, this expression “unsatisfactory reply’'.
I think is being misused in this House. NA’ho ;j 
the determining factor as to whether a reply is 
satisfactory or unsatisfactory?

i Mr. MakoUia: Mr. Speaker. .Sr. m mow o' 
the fact that Ministers speak in this House 
Ministers and Members representing certain 
conslilucncics. and m this case the .Minister for 
Lconomic Planning ,s ,he Member for Nairob. 
fcntr.il. will the Minister for Infomnuion 
'hr Mot;-..- ,, ^ .Minister
consimiciicv which is not his. and he is 
(lui c

eIS Mr. Gnehago: Mr. Speaker. Sir. on a point dj ■Ikli e:.'& as.surc 
viMii a

on.un.cncy unollictally and nota mrn'.'bi^ 
of the loot^mntcnl. he wiU first roteiK ponnission 
from the member of that particular constituency?

Tte Speaker iMr. Sladek Order! Order' 1 
ihlok that IS quite a ditferent question. It is an

Ministers msumj constituencies wilh or svithout

U Ttfi^r°a" r,r concernedqujtc a duTerent matter.

me last that this quesuon refeis to poliitcal 
raceltnss m !iouth Nsanr.,, would the Vhn w 
mu agree sviUr me it I say that it oould hasE^ft '

Ihc Speaker (Mi 
plementarv 
mfomution and

•k-: li
kffilcMr. Gachago: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I do not 

A that the hon. Member has added anything 
new ill his question, all he has done b to elabo- 

a-.e vsn what he had already asked, and what I 
hj\c said b that tbe settlement fund trustees will 
aiosi carefully consider the interests of the new 
farmers. The interests of the new fanners indude 
)he prices, include valuation and indude also all 
.^^peets of purchase and exchange before these 
'etilcments are established,

Hje Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! It b com
mon form for aaisbon: hfember who is not 
satisfied with the answers that he has beard to a 
question to say that he regards them 
satbfactory and wants toTfoUow the matter up on 
an Adjournment; When he says that, he is 
expressing his own opinion. It may be the opinion 
of other Members or not, but at that mornent, 
he is expressing his own opinion and is entitled

as un-6 ment?•

I- •i:

Mr. Speaker, Sir, the whole aspect b covered to do so. 
b^ my last fiaragraph of the reply.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUECTIONS 
Quesfton No. 17 

OpENiNa OF Kapkanyar Forest

Mr. Kaggim Mr, Speaker, Sir, will the Assb- 
tell this House what policy the■-tni Minister 

‘^'Okcrnmtnt has laid down for tbb board, and if 
be can tell us that, then he should tell us that it 
' the board which b creating the policy and not 

:^e (.lovernmcnt?

itI
I Mr. Lorema asked the Minbtcr for Natural 

Resources and Wildlife if he would consider 
opening Kapkanyar Forcft for Pokot cattle 

_ to graze in it during the dry season of the 
yxar.
The Assistant Minister for Natonil Rcsooices 

S): Mr. Speaker,

r„,T^' P™** Trustees will most cate- ,
fwiv consider the ioterests of the new farmer! 
More aduional land is purchased for the cstab^ 
li'^hmcm ofM-ikic. Order' Oulci S - 

‘ arc'supjxvvrvl 
av>t express opinioub

i i
settlement sche_mcs.

Mr. Kastb: Mr. Speaker, Sir. in view of the 
not seem to tas*- 

rcad the section properly. wiU you allow me to

SL*Mr‘:^^yrf
Uic Speaker (Mr Slade): 11 it is

'tr. Gachago: Mr. Speaker, -Sir,—I—do -not 
k-iv'w what board the hon. Member b rtfernng 
;' I: he is referring to the Central Land Board.
! !hmk. Mr. Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member wiU and Wildlife (Mr. Jan M

with me, in accordance with bb own ques- Sir, I beg to reply. Arrangements exist wh^y 
■ on. that this boatd fwas established by tbe the dblrict commissioner and the forest officer 
H'urb Go«mraent. Tlus is why the Govern- can .mike graiing availible in the Ito^ynr 
men: of the Republic of Kenya has sam it fit Forest riuring droughl condiUons. Ind^ Sar.

some grazing has already been permuted during

newkiueslionsm ii' seek

j;

fi
S not so vciylong.

do away with thb board.A
ft, ’
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Iji per ceni or 10 per cent import surchaise 
o\cr the bsi avaOable six months of 1964-1965 
compared wjth the same period of 1962-1963 
1963-1964.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Oh. yes, Acre U a 
little mistake, here. Question No. 13 is on the 
Order Paper by mistake, as Mr. Muruli has 
already received a written reply. It is your nett 
question. Mr. Muruli, No. 15, I think.

[The ^Wstacl Minister for Home AHairs]
It is particularly stressed that the board may, 

under clause 37 (2) (r). impose certain condi
tions, such as restricting the amount of the pro
ceeds of the lottery which may be used for the 
purposes of such lottery outside Kenya, which 
amount shall not exceed 20 per cent of the total 
amount devoted to the object for which the 
lottery is promoted.

The^ arc general offences provided for in the 
Bill .under clause 35, subsection 4. This clause 
wilt ^sufficiently control any foreign lotteries 
which may be brought into thc.^countrj’.

It should be borne in mind. Mr.^pca 
as Government policy, at least ful i 
being, there is no provision in thO'Bill to pro
hibit foreign lotteries coming into the country, 
provided they do comply with the provisions 
laid down under clauses 36, 40. 41 and 42 of the 
Act nrccntly passed. The question of auihon/ing 
foreign lotteries and gambling ps>ols is under 
consideration.

[Tbe hfinlster for Infonnation, Broattfastirtg and 
Tooiisni]

practice and it is not la any way geared against 
particular person or persons. It is sometimes 

a straightforward report of the proceedings of a 
certain meeting.

was not recorded-or was not anncunced on the 
Luo programme. Therefore, 1 svant spedal per
mission here to inform the country of my views 
about this particular Minister.

Mr. Adtieog-Ondto: Mr. Speaker, Sir. if the 
hon. Member will make a representation to my 
Ministry, this request may be considered.

Mr. Anyienl: Arising from the Minister's 
reply, Mr. Speaker, is it the policy of his Ministry 
to allow people to use the radio and make state
ments which can create panic in tbe countryside? 
Then, when the tape-recorders are asked for the 
people concerned, to withdraw the tape-recorders 
and destroy them before people have obtained the 
exact wording of the tape-recording? if this is 
not so. why is it that our Government Ministers 
and Assistant Ministers are very well known for 
this notoriety?

Mr. Achieng-Oneko; Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 think 
there are three questions in that particular one 
question. It is not the policy of the Government 
to do so. and that is the answer to pan one of 
the question. The answer to part two of the 
question is this: 1 think it is untrue to allege that 
the tape-recorder which wus used on that 
particular day has been tampered with, destroyed 
or damaged.

Anyieni: On a point of order. Mr. 
Speaker, when can 1 be given the chance, now 
that the Minister is denying my allegation, that 
the tape-recorders arc recorded, the p^ple want 
to listen to the t^lidsmS—Mr. Speaker. Sir, you 
go there and you fihd that the ta^recordings 
have been destroyed. Sq^ when am 1, to be given 
tbe chance to sutetantiate what I have said?

The Speaker (Mr. Sbdc): I think you can do 
that when you are challenged to substantiate. You 
were not actually asked to do so, you were only 
contradicted. If you, as 1 have said on other 
occasions, can prove, or any hon. Member can. 
at any time, prove that another Member has said 
something in this House which is untrue, then he 
can be made to come and acknowled{^ it to the 
House. That is the way to deal wnth it if you 
ore not actually required to substantiate and give 
your evidence then and there: and you are not 
on this occasion.

Mr. Adhieng-Oneko: On a point of order. Mr 
Speaker, if the hon. Member still maintains bis 
allegation, then I am quite prepared to be 
diallenged. because I am ready to produM the 
tape-recor^ng in this House vritiun five minutes.

The Speaker (Mr. Sbdc): Well, as I said, that 
b the w'ay to with it. If Mr. Anyicoi can 
prove to Mr. Oneko that tape-recordings have

s-

i one

C onung down to the report in question, there 
many members of the public who listened i-4 were

10 the speech which was delivered during the 
meeting to which the hon. Member is referring. 
If there were any undue criticisms on the hon. 
Nfcmber. then it should be upon him to take up 
ihe matter with the person who made the criticism, 
or hold a meeting and make any corrections as 
nu> be necessary’. The reporters at the meeting 
recorded what was said at the meeting and this 
rt.,v iraoNmitted later on the Luo programme.

5
1

Question \'o. 15 
UsoFFiciAL Strikes

.Mr. .Muruli asked the Minister for Labour 
and Social Services if. in view of the increased 
number of unofticiai strikes in the country, he 
would use c\ery endeavour to discourage those 
striker m every way, including legislation if be 
thought lit.

iker. that 
the lime 1

:-'V

The hon. Member may have been criiicued in 
j manner he considers unfair. If so. he should 
not bbme the reporters at the meeting. The pur- 
jv'sf of the reporters attending the meeting was 
to make a record of the deliberations of the 
meeting, and then give them coverage that is 
ncvev\ar> through the publicity media at the 
divp^'vjl of the reporters.

-Mr Speaker, the issue in question was a 
^ir,iighiiorward report of what was said at that 
iiu-cung. li M) happened that pan of the report 
vntuized the hon. Member. It is not therefore. 
I repeal, the failure on the side of the reporter: 
the reporter was being genuine.

1 wish also to assure the hon. Member that my 
Ministry has no intention whatsoever of criticizing 
any one particular member of the public. How
ever. my staff have been ^ven a job to inform the 
members of the public of what b happening not 
only in Kenya but clrewhere in the world.

I further wish to emphasize that the reporting 
of tbe facts and activities take varied forms, and 
making a r^rdlng b but one of many ways in 
which reports can be made. Mr. Speaker, 1 do not 
believe in suppression of news or expression of 
opinion as that may appear to be contrary to the 
Constitution of the Republic of Kenya.

Mr. Ngala-Abok: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I would 
have liked to have raised not less than ten supple- 
mcniary questions, but because I do not want to 
delay the House and waste the time of Members 
I vvould only like to be assured on one point: 
whether 1 will be able to get mans of tape- 
recording a reply to thb specific tape-recorded 
enticism from the Minuter concerned, so that 
my community, the Luo community, could listen 
to ray views regarding thb particular one?. I say 
Ibis. Mr. Speaker, because I'bav'e alrt^y sent a 
■^eply to the Minbiry centred and'that reply

;;
Tbe .-AssbtaDt Minister for Labour and Sodal I:. 

Services (Mr Odero-Jowi), Mr, Speaker, Sir. 
there is no evidence of an increase in the number - 
of uns'dicial strikes and therefore no special action 
IS called for from the Ministry of Labour.

Kagsia: Mr Speaker, ansing from the 
AssiMam Minister s answer, and in view of the 
fact that wc arc all aware that these gambling 
pools arc draining (he money from the country, 
and in order to see that all this money docs not 
leave the coutilry. will the .Assistant Muuslef 

It'. ilui

Guevffon .\<i. 19 
Crituvl Speech on Meaiber

tJMr Ngnla-\bok asked ihe Mumici toi 
Information, Broadcasting and Tourism if he 
would c.vplain to the House why his Ministry 
allowed a Dholuo speech seriously criticizing ’ 
him. made and recorded by the Minbter for 
Economic Planning and Development in his ' 
constituency, to get relayed on the Voice of 
Kenya in Dholuo programme on I8th Sep
tember 1965. (X

The Minister for Information, Broadcasting 
and Tourimi (Mr, Achieng-Oncko): Mr. Speaker.
Mr. since this question requires an explanation. I 
would like to inform the House that my answer 
Will be a little bit longer than usual so as to give 
information to the House.

'•dr' tniplcmcttring 
nationali/mg.*-’-

Mr. Nyagoh: Mr Spc.ikcr. Str. the subsccuon 
referred to by the hon. Member reads as follows. 
“Lotteries and gaming pools will be nationalized 
or sukll) controlled by the Government in order 
to ensure that gains from these sources arc 
inv'tttcd in Kenya.” The Minister has decided to 
implement the second alternative which is con- 
IroHmg. and there will be a board to do it,

Ihat Uic Mimsler has refused lo naiioaalizc ihcse 
^ling pames because it does rontribme some 

lou’ards, lei us say. famine relief and so

n

M

Mr. Speaker. Sir. my staff in the Voice of 
Kenya are supposed lo gather infonnation for 
onward transmission through the broadcasting 
media. Sometimes they do this by making recortl 
tngs of what is said and then they relay it at the 
appropriate time. If the recording is in a particular 
anguage, u is appropriately relayed in the same 
anguage. if the broadcasting time has been 

allocated to that particular language.

At limes. Sir. members of Ihe pubUc. including 
the Members of Pnrliaracnl. make statements 
tbich arc r^rded and they are relayed through 

the \oict of Kenya as a netes item or in a com
mentary. as the case may be. This is a nomtal

Mr. Nyngab: The Government has 
back on its word . . -- not gone

^controk^dthr^tv^rdtS,:;
to control, Mih the authority of this Houve.

The Speaker iMr, Slade) 
ne.vt question.

v'vnc

d* r

• Let us go on tv. Ihc

C««rion jVc». 13

'NO Ecronrs Sim iurce 

Ihe imponatton of goods covered by the

Imports

•.V..

i-r- ■'.Iv
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! Plf, Njaia»cyaJ of the land is sulTicicnt for only about Z&jnflt
refused, then the Government must have «r>- bead of cattle. It is therefore clear that thcreSi 
&3od reasons for refusing him the possession of been serious overgrazing. '
a firearm.

The Speaker (Mr Sbdet. Order! \Vc have 
gone rather a long way from the original 
question. We wOJ go on to the next question.

mnotice of motion for the
ADJOURNMENT

1 SSST13FACTORY REPLY TO QUESTIO.S NO. 10:
rytATH OF Cattle in MuKOoavDO Reserve

\lr. ole Tlpb: On a point of order, Mr. 
speaker, in view of the very unsatisfactory 
^r.vvser from the Assistant Minister, I wish to 

1 sc this nutter on adjournment.

Question No. 3

T ake-over of Nursery Schools and 
Training Centms

Mr. Odero-Son Mr. Speaker, this question is 
. ,>rdcd differently from how 1 pul iL I wanted 
he Minister to tell the House whether the 

iM'vernment is considering the taking over of 
-10 nurxry schools and training centres from 
rst: Ministry of Labour and Social Services to 
he Ministry of Education, but here it is different

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 must say again to 
h'n Members that when a question has 
it'pejrcd on the Order Paper, it is too late for 
ncm lo say it is in the wrong form. Hon. 
Mf^vhers get the opportunity of making sure 
*u- the question has gone to the Ministry in 
"ic ,i'rrect form when they receive the copy of 
K Hvjc-'^uon that has gone to the Ministry. That 

' the time to‘ tell the Qerk that it is wrong 
jrid get it corrected. It is too late now. If, in 
vpite of that the Minister is prepared to deal 
with the question os now amended, well and 
giHHl. but the Member cannot complain if he
1^ not.

quesUon: on the .Order Paper differs from the 
question that went to. the Mioishr, they are in 
a position to point it out immediotdy; and then, 
of course, there has to be on apology from tbe 
aerk. But no harm is done, because the question 
the Minister is answering is the one that be 
originally had.

But if hon. Members wish to suggest, as can 
sometimes happen—indeed, we are all fallibiL 
that there is a clerical error here and that the 
Order Paper does not represent the question that 
actually went to the Ministry, it w*ouId help if 
they brought with them the actual question that 
went to the Ministry.

Now we will see if the Minister is in a posi
tion to answer this one.
(Resumption of discussion on Question No. 3)

The Assistant Minister fttf Education (Mr. 
Mutiso); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am sorry, I am 
not prepared to answer the question in the 
amended form because I was only prepared to 
answer it in the form in which it appean on the 
Order Paper.

The ^ealrer (Mr. Slade); 1 think, in that case, 
the best thing to do is to leave this question 
today and let an amended question come into 
you for answer another day.

Question No. 6

NaTIO.NAL1Z.\TION of LOTTERtES .AND GaMOUNO
Pools

Rlr, Kag^^’lxd the Minister for Home 
Affairs to tell the House when (his Ministry 
wv going to nationalize an local lotteries and 
gambling poob as indicated in Govemment 
Sessional Paper Na 10, section 142, sub
sections 16 and 17.

By the end of August 1965, 2.200 head of caoi 
were ready for sale to the Kenya Meal Cdift 
mission but as a result of the drought the Kenji <: 
Meal Commission were unable to take Ihtni: 
This ssas because practically everyone in the 
counlrs svas keen to sell out since there 
liille

S ;

\ '■]}-Question .Vo. 10

Dhth of Cattle ls Mn:<v>JNDo Reserve

rwas \-erjr
grazing and people also required money to I ' 

bu> food for Ihemselves. mu■Mr. G. C. Kariuki asked the Minister l.ii 
Agncnllure and Animal Husbandry whether he 
would tell the House the

The Vcicrinary Department — -.. lease over ? 
5.0)0 acres on a neighbouring area to hold stock ■ 
bought by the Livestock Marketing DepartmoU (' 
pending dispatch for slaughter, and it is hoped - 
[hat up to IS.OOO further acres around ' - 
MuLogoudo will be available in the very near \ 
tuiiifc tor ihc same purpose.

nowr'
TUmj^r of catilc 

which died in Mukogoodo rcser^^ a.s a result 
of drought, and what remedies had 
arranged to alleviate the Aiiuatioir

.V

been

. V". 'IBuster tor Agiiculnue and
Aniiral llashandr, iM, Murgon Mi Sr.,r,l.r, 
Mr. I beg lo reply. It „ hkely lhai aboul 12 000 
head of cattle base died m the Mukogondo

a l-iveslixk Otficer lo the area aboul sn luonlhs

Office, .nuT ManagcmeniMeer and hu asiislani for quile a
plough Ihe effoil, of ihese oiftceis, we now hare 
our holding ground, coiei.ng afconl 600 acie,

M'fx'urr;'':
mslallcd al I>ol Dol

I
I

it
"iih regard lo assisUng Ihc htukogondo stock f 

owner., ihr.e group ranches have been organizal 
in Ihc lura area, bur the local area council hate 
nor yet approved of this for loan purposes,

Mr. Mulinn On

F: i\reierve n

1^ ^ ^ point of order. Mr. {;
''pcakcr. IS (he Assisiant Minisicr in order to give 
a>mpleidv irrclrsant information to this House -

t 'Unplfrnfnt.kr\ question'* r;.

liIEl
f Hr. Speak.., .sl, ,s|adel Onieri All sup- r" 

picmenlary quesiions and all answers to supple- fit 
menlats qiieslrons are expected to be relevant 10 
die orrgmal question, but 1 thought that what the

mha» been

rgSHS— ..
Ihe'SeSon'h'": nu" and .anVxi'''^"' ^P^ker, Sir. will the Assis-,
hd,S“rov2 rh «“k“Sdndo and “'.c '^hat he is doing to

an over the couniry should be levwrning Mukogondo reserve have in
Mr. ole Tlph- Mr Srcl., c ryiaisioii of holding ground so that all these

one of ihe vague ,ephS f,o ' r!'”'"" ^
Minister, can he^ell ur»ha,^? '»>e Avvistan,
Ministry—at the Govemm 'i any. hrs

action d,d they rake before ih<,«

Mr. Morgon 
beyond human 
human

1m-.u-i^ymg was relevant to the origmal!
.'ti-.; iw

■j,'
POINT OR ORDER

Mim .akes in QuEsnaNS on the Oroer Paper

Mr. Nealxi-Abok: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, on a number of occasions questions 
have appeared in a differdit form frboi the 
original intention of the questioner and, in soine 
kasc< it has been found—probably without yoiir 
knowledge—that a mistake has been made by 
a Member, not by the Oerk, and since prolv 
ably yoO would be responylile for protectins 
‘hi Clerks, what would happen in this case if 
' lA found that the original question from the 
'■lernber was not in the form he is now coin- 
pi-Aining of? What would happen, if tbe Qerk 
' going to be innocent and the Member is mis* 

^»kcn. as a warning to aU other bon. Members, 
'hat steps would be taken?

The Speako^ (Mr. Slade); I would suggest that 
hon. Members come to tMs House anned with 
'he copy that they have of the question that 
"ent to the Ministry. If they then see the

^1i

ill!! 1Hie Ac^<»Ainf Minister for Home Alhiin (Mr. 
Nya^): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I hcQ to r^y. 
In accordance with section 142, subsection 16 
of Sessional Papers Na 10, we have decided lo 
implement the second aliemative only of the 
policy laid down in tbe said subsection at this 
stage.,. , c ;

: Under the new Bill recxnUy passed in thb 
House, the Betting Control and Licensing Board 
is empowered under clause 36 to authorize the 
promotion and conduct of any lottery which is 
intended to raise funds for social services, public 
welfare, relief of distress or i^otic purposes, 
or to provide recreation or sporting izdliises. 
Thertfore. as a matter of policy, the board can 
refuse any lottery which does not nuet tbe 
requirementt provided in dause 36 (I) <a) and

CToqn5 ? ''“‘'“sondo MEl for holdrog:
kwm 'hero nrc 5,000 attn, io the nirigh-
^ . rng ,0, bought to

}. 1f ft11nuuers 
control- What 
cattle died ’

1m
. rvmrvoi

•«>.ooo,„M,ocia“.rd.'’““'‘°" “

in the very near future. •

UvrviMt M.nu,e, s icply. where he aid that 
Ihc ocoDirrm wro''«i >h= loan ior
'vhM nrev',^?J'’‘l“™- "““W h' Idl *!» Houve 

‘ "■M council from approving that

-jxk Ihc
:he

1'O help loan? 
cattle popula- vi «• m

■; Sir, vfc have asked 
and they have not

(6X • 1
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Oral .'t/iTH'fw U;"-Ortd Aiy)*ifTj 74s mMr. Masiude: Arising from iho A^tsuni 
Minister's reply. Sir. could he explain lo this 
House svhy uc had a shortage of supply when 
this is a country which produces beans or any 
other commodity which we usually expon?

Sir. and it was staled by that particular MinistiV! 
that the Govcnimenl was going to lake urgem 
steps to institute an investigation into monopoly 

m commodities and I think oihi' 
bring legislation to Parliament for the 

regulation of prices throughout the counirv. It h 
there, if 1 have pii^quoted the place, then it will be 
found that what I have said is not very far from 
what is in the book.

The Speaker (.Mr. Slade): We sUll have (6 
ha\e >our question. Mr. Ngala-Abok.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); That will be quite 
in order. proWded you give the usual notice, only 
1 must vv‘am Mr. Masinde that he will not be able, 
on a Motion for the Adjournment, to raise any 
proposal for legislation. We arc restricted to 
matters of Administration only on an Adjoum- 
meot.

Mr. Tanvii: Mr. Speaker, Sir. in view of the 
fact that all the Europeans were armed during 
the colonial days and Africans were not provided 
with arms, would the Assistant Minister consider 
disarming vliem. and let them reapply for fire
arms now that wc are independent?

Mr. Nyamweya; Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not 
wish to accept the suggestion made by the hon. 
Member, to disarm the Europeans simply because 
they are Europeans. Anybody who has a firearm 
and who u,ses it can be disarmed or his licence 
can be cancelled when he makes definite breaches 
under the Firearms Act.

Mr. Anyteni: Mr. Speaker, Sir. arising from 
the Assistant Minister’s reply, and in view of the 
fact that being a European in the colonial days 
entitled one to a firearm and also in view of the 
fact that being a black man in the colonial days 
made a black man to be refused a licence to have 
a firearm, would the Minister again, (bough he 
has said something contrary to that, reconsider 
advising the Government to withdraw all the 
licences of those Europeans who received them 
because they were Europeans, and let (hem apply 
again so that those who are given licences will be 
given them because of merit and not because they 
arc Europeans?

Mr. Nyamweya: Mr, Speaker. Sir. all persons 
who hold firearm licences hold them on the basis 
of merit and in future the licences wil be gi\*cn 
by the police when each and every case has been 
examined by the^^lice and the police are 
satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt that the 
applicant is entitled to have a firearm licence.

Arising from the Assistant 
Minister's reply. Sir, that in 1965 two persons 
were wounded, will the Assistant Minister tell the 
House the grounds or the reasons which led to the 
shooting of those two persons?

prices and 
material.s lo

Mr. Kibaki: 1 think really that ihc hon Mem
ber is asking a superfluous question. Everybody 
in the streets knows that we have had a shortage 
bf food, not merely milk, pusho or other farm 
produce, and everybody knows that this has been 
due to the drought wc had in the country

Mr. Muliro: Mr. Speaker. Sir.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 9

PfcR.-^ONs Shot by White Far.mers in 
Laikipi.s

Mr. G. G. Koriuki asked the .Minister for 
Iniemal Security and Defence if the Minister 
could tell the House the number of persons who 
were shot dead or wounded by white farmers 
in Laikipia District in uhe year 1964/65.
The .Assistant Minister. President's Office (Mr. 

Svamweyal: .Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg to reply on 
behalf of the Minister for Internal Security and 
Dofence.

-•ITiwould the
Assistant Minister not agree whh-^c that in 
order ro check the rise in prices, theymlv wav 
in which we can guaraniee that is by giving fait 
prices to the Kenya producers in ordifr to check 
the rise in prices which has come about bev-ausc 
of black-marketing now, especially unce ihc time 
SVC have imported niai/c from America,'

■Mr. Ncabi-Abok: Mr, Speaker, Sir, thejr ques
tion is. since we know that our policies are to be 
based on that Sessional Paper, so as to avoid 
confusion and generality, could the Assistant 
Minister explain why his answer was not positively t 
ansN^ered to the effect that prices will be investi- } 
g.iied .ind repkHi 1h- made to the House? m

The Assistant Minister for Home .Affairs (Mr. 
N\ag-.ihi On a point of order. Mr. Speaker. Sir, T- 
c.in the hon. Member substantiate that page 36 ^
spojkA .tbi'ui what he is olking about? '

The Speaker (Mr Slade); Order! He did say
11 he kv.iN ..pen to correction and perhaps the '• 

\"oU.n! Mmoier will correct him.

'Ir. Kibaki: Mr

Mr, Kibaki; I must say that the hon. Member 
IS thoroughly confused in his statement He o 
tjtng m link up two things which are not linked 
He IS quite right in saying that if wc paid better 
prices to the farmer he would 

and this 
That IS

In W64 nobody was shot or wounded, but in 
person was shot and two were wounded.

I he last iwo arc pending before court and there- 
tk'ic \ut'-iU(iUe. and cannot be discussed here, and 
the first one is under investigation by Criminal 
InvfNtig-ation Department.

1-- Min all probabiliiv 
IS only a probability prixUicc iS'

more
a statement of fact and wc are with 

himtherc. But to link up that ui,h other thincs 
sshich have erne ih.,,,,
clearly is not nece.ssary ^ T Mr. Kantau:! On a point of order. Mr 

Speaker. Sir. do I understand the Assistant Minis- 
saying that in 1965 nobody was shot or 

wounded and at the same time reating------
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): This is not a point 

k’f order.
You can finish what you were saying. Mr. 

Nyamweya, or have you finished?
^ir. Nyamwe>Ti: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 

actually finished but for the benefit of the hon. 
Member for Githunguri. I said that in 1964 no
body was shot dead or wounded. In 1965 
person was shot dead and two wounded. In the case 
of ihcMwo people who were wounded, the matter 
i> before the court. But in the case of the person 
who was shot dead the matter is slfil under in
vestigation'.

craraent ,v comn.mtd, as 1 mystlf said in my 
onsmal statamenr, lhat in ih= Sessional Paper 
No. iO we are committed to ensuring lhat the 
basic prices of ihe basic foodstuffs consumed by
stabre1^^v'‘PK)'°'?" niainlained at astable level. M,. Speaker. Sir. the way to maintain 
them as we have also stated in lhat Paper, is to 
ensurv self suthciency in Kenya. In other words,
cvttm'ti?^'^r P™‘'“‘>on and to that
of m '''"■''"f'- “hat is called upon for everyone
wl.a“:v::at‘:.e'comeZm“^“''^ "

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I agree with Ihe hon. Member 
hat once the pri«s paid to the farmers are belter 
he farmcn would produce more. To that extent’

rn^f Liiirh'’r^r.i‘‘C';r r"

ter is
r m.

&Mr.am *hadmore about

one mmMr. Nyaranej-a; Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 am not 
going to tell you because, as I said in my original 
reply, the matter is before the court. Any hon. 
Member who is interested to know the reasons 
or the circumstances under which these people 
were shot or wounded will be given the definite 
dale when the two cases are to appear before the 
court, and he will then have a chance to know 
the reasons.

Mr, Ochnnda: Mr. Speyer, Sir. can the 
Assistant Minister tell the House what qualities a 
person naust have in order to receive a firearms 
licence?

m
That, Mr. Speaker. Sir, is 

make it. Prixlucc 
stable, It

as specific as we can 
. more and prices will be definitely 
IS the normal law of supply and demand.

IS-'
Mr. G. G. Kariuki: Mr. Speaker, Sir, is the 

•\sNts(ant Minister prepared to disarm all Euro
pean farmers as they have proved to be a security 
Hik in this country?
. Mr. N}Timwe}*n: Mr. Speaker, Sir, to ask the 

OoN^mment to disarm a section of the community 
dimply because one person in lhat particukr 
muniiy has committed a crime, would be tama-r 
mount to making some breaches in the Constitu
tion whereby a section of.the/community should ^ iMr*.: Nyamweya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, this 
not suffer, or their rights be diminished, because of Specially Elected Member has not appUed for a 
their similar coUectiTO diariicicristics. ^ T ^ ^ firearm and been refused and, if he has been

Ail
notice of motion for the 

adjournment ,r

lN-.iTisrvrTORv Replv 
ClIEcic TO Question No. 16: 

ON Rise in Prices m
-

5 com-f
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(Mr. N>-amwe)-al Funhcr. I may add. for the interest pf the hta ? ■ 
Service Commission nuy inflict unv of the follow- Member for Nandi South, that the Govemmenf ' 
ing punishments on the ofTtcer concerned, depend- docs not necessarily act simply because there hu ^ 
ing on the seriousness of the offence -- been a clash betvseen a civil servant and \ |

Ph^liiician. *■

f {Mr. Kassel
taken action against a particular chief, and district 
t fiioer in my constitueacy. about whom 1 have 
been complaining since 1963?

Mr, Nyamweya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, if the 
President's Office appears that it has not taken 
.tctiL’n. this does not'necessarily mean that action 
has not been taken. Action can be taken without 
ihe world being any the wiser. If no drastic 
a.'K'n. such as dismissal, has been taken by the 
President's Office, that shows the genuineness of 
the complaint which was lodged by the hon.
Member.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I am afraid we have 
no time to hear all the individual grievances 
UKlay. We must move on.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

I ssATisFACTORY Reply to Question No. 1: 
ihiLrriCAL Participation of Gover-nment 

Servants
-Mr. Ngala>Abok: On a point of order. Mr.

Sfxjker. this is a very important question and 
:he replies have been very vague. I would, there- 
t.'re like to be allowed to raise this matter on 
jdk'ummcnt.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
i iVo. 16

Check on Rise in Prices 
Mr. Mumli asked the Minister for Economic 

Planning and Development if he would tell the 
House what steps would be taken by the 
Oavemment to check the rise in prices.
The /Vssistsst Minister f

and Devdopment (Mr. Kibaki): Mr. Speaker, »•- i o t
Sir. 1 beg to reply. When the Government totro- ^ "■"“B
Juced SessiontU Paper No. 10 it undertook to “ ? TSl"
■assume responsibiUty for holding down Ihe m I9M
Prices of basic commodiaes" and tl maintain a T
record of prices, consumer prices. He is quite 5 nritZ^ 
right.in saying that because Uiis particular inddt p ctt n t bemg stabilized,
shows ihere has been a rise of 4J points during ^Ir. Kibald:-Mr. Speaker, Sir, could the hon. 
1*^65. Now, some prices such as cigarette^ beer ^fember ex^aip the increases be is quoting?
And textiles have risen as a result of tax increases hliw J. NL l^oki: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I take 
miroduced in the Budget, but the main re^h this opportunity, to infoipi .the hon. Assistant 
f''r the rise in the index is the Increase in the Minister for Economic Planning and Develop* 
pnee of foodstuffs, particularly posho, in spite of mem that in 1963 the total exports, parricularly 
:hc control we have in the price of maize. This, those mentioned in the QuesUon, was £792,1(» 

hon. Members know, Mr. Sp^er, has beqi whereas in 19iM it was £521,465; Does his hot 
Jiic to the unfortunate situation where vw had agree with me that this.drop baerk is as a re^t 
drought and W'e have not been able to int^uce of the rise in pri»? '-j ^7-
rnfficienl quantities of food:. hiri Klhdkh lMt; Speaker; Sr,

Government is. cadeavouiing to; remedy the Memlwr Tloei some; arithmet^ 
situation by ?ncourapng greater planning daring there jft-as less export In ;19^ «td, t!ierefq^^ ;,
ihese short rains. We pray^ that they wni : ' ‘ ‘ ...........*
successful nuas. Wc are/also,

7

remedying that particular situation by imports of 
foodstuffs, particularly, maize again, to ensure 
that supplies /ire adequate, ia order that the pro
fiteering that goes on because of the shortage is 
reduced.

In the end Mr. Speaker, the only way the 
Government is going to hold down prices is by 
ensuring sufficient supplies, and that is what is 
included in the Development Plan: to plant 
more,

Mr. Murcli: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Assistant 
Minister's answer to my question is so vague that 
I would like him to tell me what specific steps 
the Government is taking to reduce the rise in 
prices.

Mr. Kibaki; Mr. Speaker. Sir. I thought that 
I had explained to the hon. Member the specific 
steps. We have imported maize. We have a prx>- 
gramme right now for different areas, including 
the area the hon. Member comes from, to en
courage greater planting during this rainy season 
so that ne.xt year the prices will be less in view 
of the fact that the supplies will be adequate. 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. this is what the Government is 
doing to ensure that the prices do not become 
c.xcessivc.

However, the point 1 might comment 
passing is that there is no intention of holding 
prices down still further. After all, the fannen 
who produce this stuff do have to live as w-ell 
as anybody else, and they have to pay high prices 
for wages, etc.

I thought I ha‘3%;^ned to the hon. Member 
the specific steps we had takien; unless he wants 
to ask a further question;

)'
i' il

<n dismissal:
(2) reduction m rank or sctiiont>:
0) stoppage of increment;
(4) withholding of increment:
(5) defertnent of increment;
(6) reprimand (including severe repnmand'.
(7) recovery of the cost or nan of the cost 

of .my loss or breakage ^trsed 
or negligence on the part of a ph 
and

(8) retirement of an olficcr m the public 
interest.

However. I should mcniion that 
always investigated very cucfully bv the Depart
ment concerned before a decision is uken lo 
refer It to the Public Service Commission

Mr, Odero-Sar Mr Speaker. Sir. once the 
Government takes draOic 
vervunls who involve themselves in pvvhlics, in.i\ 
vve know from the Assistant Minister the r. 
which led to a chief in Kisuniu towTi being 
nvVlicc lo leave biv work he wa.s .
in politics?

r.
tMr. Choge: On a point of order.

cla.'ifv that. Sir?
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Clarify what?
Mr. Chogt; .-kboul »hat the Assistant Minis- t •

ter said-

may
V'7

7
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Unless i, you art

saying he misrepresented you. vou cannot laisc 
by default a point of order on this. I was going to ask 

iblic officer; another -Member. ^

r

ir-
'i m.Mr. Choge: Can I ask a question?

The .Speaker iMr .Slade): If you are called - 
.ig.un'

Mr. Ndile: Mr. Speaker. Sir. will the Assistant ^ 
MiniMcT tell the Hv>use how many cases of dis- >-•

W<<3'

j;:
iMgt gevery case is

Im•iction have arisen since Decembo^ U-

IIv
Mr, Nvaiiiweya: Mr Speaker. Sir. this-Steps against c-v il IS a t

Oucmmo -ind if the hon. Member would 
be nrc;\,rev) to i.ible that question, I will ccr*
'.i:nK g.vc h

7--7{ i*
1I:rcastins

gtviMi
nvoivoj

the necessary information on in
-7 iMr. Nyabcn: .Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising from 7; 

AvsMam Minister's reply, could he tell the r: 
Mr. Njimiweya: Mr. Speaker, Sir. if the chief channel to follow if ever a civil ^ -

m Kisumu town was involving himself activch dabbling so much in poliucs,
iLu /‘“.i ‘ give information? Through
liable to he disciplinary action I have already ^'hannels cviuld such a thing reach him‘»

t ^ -o'
, ; - |A-Jm'po(itlS^"“"’“ '''«cial"’hrnS,he

Mr Ch.7.. u 'c u h '7 They are known. If a
' 1.. Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 would like "'”7 '"'olving himself in politics, naturally one

to know frem the AaisbntMinisler what acuon "““W <=*!«< that any potiticiS X has a

“--I:; =?frss
-Wl. s oSe^ t 7k' '*■' provincial commis- ■
■ r provincial head. And as to the

^hi ZuU “f vpirse. the compla.ut
tie S he kn^ti'ff?' ‘’■rrmanent Secular)-

an the MtreTsTOuM r"’r Bf'Br rvhich
•“ ir' Minister of ,

... .

prm.
t;

lie Planning
i. '■

7

i.1 '
yw.....

i-ns

11i
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WRITTEN REPLY TO QUESTION

Ques(io/i j\o. 28 
BbTTEK Pay for Chiefs

Mr. KamurcD asked the President if he 
would tell the Mouse the reason why ail chiefs 
in the country had not been considered for 

^ belter pay so as to enjoy the fruits of L'htiru.

Reply

Tht/iUslstaiit .Minister, Preadenfs Office iMr. 
Nyamweya): No. Sir, The salary structure for the 
chiefs in the country was reviewedn-ery recently 
by the Pratt Salaries Commission whtph recom
mended higher salaries for chiefs. The Covern- 
menl accepted the Commission’s recommenda
tions and is 
new scales of salary.

Quralions reeling to chiefs' salaries have been 
raised in Ihis House more lhan once before and 
appropnalc replies given. I. therefore, «ish to 
reiterate that the Government believes lhal

in this country are paid salaries which are 
considered to be cammcnsurale 3viUi the respond 
biiitics entrusted to them. It is considered that 
their sabries compare quite favourably with those 
payable to members of other branches of the 
Public Service. The Government cannot, ihcre- 
lorc. ncc an\ ijusiifiable reason why the chiefs’ 
salaries should be expected to be higher than they 
are at present.

I wish, however, to correct one wrong 
impression created by the hon. Member in hS 
question, which seeks to imply that civil servants 
should be paid higher salaries simply in order to 
make them enjoy the fruits of Uhuru. It is not the 
Govemmenfs intention to make only one section 
of its citizens, namely the Civil Service to enjoy 
the fruits of Vhuni: but the Government has 
formulated economic and other development 
plans for the countr) which are intended to better 
the living conditions of every citizen in this 
country. The Government firmly believes that the 
iriiiLs of L huru should be enjoved by all its 
citizens without an> form of discrimination.

Thursday, 4th Novembn^ 1965
The House met at thirty minutes past Two 

o’clock. '
[7 Ac Sptaktr (Mr, Slade) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS

administration of oath
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Hon. Members, 

once we have quite a number of Oaths to 
administer again today, I think, as yesterday, we 
will depart from our usual practice and allow 
hon. -Members to sit during the ceremony; and 
also allow strangers to remain seated in the
galleries.

The Oath of Allegiance was administered to the 
.•oilowing Members: —

Joseph .Anthony Murumbi.
Paul Joseph Ngei.
Daniel Toreitich arap bfoi.
(. harles Njonjo.
Jesse Mwangi Gachago.
Elisha Daniel Godana.
Samuel Ilhirai.
\) i!l> Rolich arap Kaniuren.
Josiah Mwangi Kariuki.
Mvsai K.ibaki.
M>smsi Babu.
Jonathan Wibngai Masindc.
.Masinde Mullro.
Kariuki Karanja Njiirl
James Nyamweya.
Luke Rarieya Obok.
John Odcro-Sar.

N.\mes of Subversive People to be Made 
PUBUC

Th.\t this House, being aware of numerous 
elements who are working to undermine the 
authority of our popularly elected Government, 
as stated by HU Excellency the Ptesident during 
hU speeches, urges the Gosemment to name 
these people pubUcIy so that people of thU 
country may beware of their activities and 
refuse to deal with them in every way.

R-VllWAY FUOM KEDOWA TO HCiU BaY

Mr. arap Soi: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to give 
nonce of the following Motion: —

That in view of the former developments in 
Sotik. Kisii District and Homa Bay. this House 
urges the Government to airangc for the 
buiidmg of the railway line from Kedowa 
through Sotik, Kisii to Homa Bay to cater for 
the farmers and traders along the

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question So. !

Political pARnciPAnas by Government 
Serv.\.nts

Mr. Odero-5ar asked the President if he 
would tell the House what disciplinary action 
he tTOk against any Government or servants 
found mdul^g practically in pohlic^ activities.
Hic Asristoif SflaBfeii'Ptesldenfti rifflee (Mr. 

Nyamwaya): Mr.; Speaker, Sir,-. I am wondering 
whether the hon. Mcm^for Ugenyi.^would lto 
to, correct his quesUon because as far'as

Wator Faciuiies FOR MAs.At aware the President cannot eiercise any discipH-
•Mr. ole Tpis: Mr. Speakei-. Sir, I beg to give nary acripo against any Government; ahd. for that 

nonce of the foUowing Modon:— matter, the servants ate hot specified, as : to :
That this House urges the Govhinment as a whether they are Govcrimient seivanu or not

111.

i,
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Mr. Ngala-Abok; On a point of order, Sk 
Speaker, may I move that the mover be’ 
called upon to reply, because we have exhaust 
debate on this particular Motion.

iQiies'.ton that the A/over be now called 
feply pul and agreed to)

(Mr. J. M. Koriuki]
the Mover to reply. 1 am only appealing that 
instead of him doing so. Sir, he should have his 
fifteen minutes to reply, but the Ministers of the 
Government must appear themselves during the 
points when the Members are talking in order 
to respond and try to put right what the other 
Memtw arc saying. That is my main point. Sir.

Tlic Speaker (Mr. .Slade): You arc on a 
dilferom point altogether, you see. Hon. Mciiv 
bersrtnust realize what \vc are discussing 
\Ve^arc discussing now an alteration of the ques
tion which gives the MoN'«_-.«cmplion as 
regards hU reply only, instead of ^regards both 
moving and replying. In effect, we are discussing 
whether or no! wc shall cut out tile exemption 
for the Mover in moving the Motion. Mr. 
Kariuki is wanting to cut out all exemption, he 
does not want the J^lover to have any particular 
length of time either for moving or replying. So 
he is really wanting to propose another question.

wanting to propose that all these 
words, excluding the Mover be left out of the 
question. That is another amendment, and we 
will have to deal with this one before vve de.xl 
with others. Mr. Kariuki.

(The Vice-Prtsidenll
from all walks of life. Therefore, without labour
ing the issue, as 1 will have more time tomorrow 
to speak, I now beg to move this Motion.

I Qiiesiion of the Aforion as amended put and 
agreed to)

Mr, Khalif; Yes, I think I understand the 
situation better, Sir. Nevertheless, Sir, per^ps in 
future, when a Motion like this of ^e Gorem- 
ment, when it is more suggestible that such a 
Motion could not be discussed, then on the 
Order Paper ! would suggest that another thing 
could be put, because now nlthou^ 1 do not have 
a wateb-^at clock docs not work—I hear that it 
is ten minutes to SLx. '

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I would, in supporting, 
of course, have made up my mind very firmly that 
the machinery of setting up the Orders of Parlia
ment. of the Chamber, in respect of any one day.
that more care should be exercised------

The SpeMcer (Mr. Slade): Order! I think 1 
must intervene and point out to the hon. Member 
that it is provided by our Standing Orders that a 
Motion for Adjoununent of the House can be 
moved without notice and, when there is no 
notice, it means that the Qerk does not know it 
is going to be moved and therefore be cannot, 
put it on the Order Paper, What wc do. if we 
have actually notice from an hon. Member in 
time, (xrrticularly from the Government, that a 
Motion for the Adjournment of the House is 
intended, is that a note to that effect is put on the 
Order Paper. It is not put down as one of the 
Orders of the Day, but a note is put on the Order 
Paper. If there is not time to do that, then we 
do what I actually did today; perhaps Mr. Khalif 
was not here or was not, listening, but when hir. 
Odinga px'e notice of Ais Motion for-debate of 
the Pr^dwTs /^dress.*! \vartted tlu House that 
he would be moving this Motion ^or Adjonrh- 
ment of the House ;Wfaea; we ie:adibd this point : 
Perhaps Mr. Khalif was hot here.- V
Mr. Mallnda/ On. a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, I was trying to find out, in view of the 
fact that the pnrpore of this Motion is quite well 
understood by Members, whether I would be in 
order in addng that the qu»tion be now put?

;:1! ;VY:( :• a-'-'Si.
I upon to 1

1,
Mr. ^

opportunity to 
express my thanks to the Members on the kcea- 

which they have shown in debating this very : 
important Mouon attd in ending may I pm fm' j 
ward one obsen-alion. In many respects, tk 
Members had asted for the extension of lime S ' 
and this was noticed during tire Budget Debate, ■ 
Ihal sometimes you find that there is no quorum i 
m the House and the House had to be adjournal K 
earlier This one reflecls. as I see it, and I mmt ’' 
repeat n. it reflats sery badly on Urc House. I ! > 
know that

The ■> ivc^Prcsidenl (Mr. Odinga); 
Speaker. Sir, I must take this r—'iTResolved accordingly:

That the debate on the Motion of Presi
dential Address be limited to a maximum of 
live days with not more than fifteen minutes 
for each Member speaking, excluding the 
Mover in reply.

Y'E
ness <-now

f
MOTION FOR THE ADJOURNMENT

\lUOLRS'ME.Vr OF THE HOUSE TO CaSSlDER - 
PRESIDE.NTAL .ADDRE^

The Vice-President (Mr. Odinga); Mr 
speaker. Sir, 1 beg to move that the House do 
now adjourn until tomorrow, at 2.30 p.m.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade); I understand, Mr 
Odinga. that the purpose of doing this is to 
..How yourself and other hon. Members a little 
more time before we embark on this debate.

ITic Vice-Preadent (Mr. Odinga); Yes, Sir. 
iha! is exactly the reason. I am sorry that I did 

explain ihi^. This as a result of a request 
h> the Members.

The /kssistant Minister for Home Affairs (Mr. 
Nvagah) seconded.

r ;:'v

e' I
H^me Members have argued that tltt ^ ' 

Mmistcrs also are not here, but I should say that r ' 
the Ministers normally, as you all know. ha« : ! 
their imponani duties in Uiis House and at the 

f’^'e also givxn them some other 
equally important duties in the Ministries. They 
have been requested that at least one of them, K' 
cither a Junior Minister or the Minister himself, T" 
must ho here to make notes and to listen to ail 
the points of deliberation, and when the lime to j 
reply comes, as you requested righUy, either tte T - 
Minister or a Junior Minister should, be here to , 
reply, if there is something impor^t to be replied 1:

He was

Ivime lime

WmThe MlnUftr for Home Affaire (Mr
Nyagali). Mr. Si>cakcr. Sir, 1 rise to support the 

'meal b^usc 1 fret it is a very genuine

Mcm^ in his reply; the time he takes Wnn ar all Mern^rl! real co-operaUon from
ihc discretion of the Speaker, that‘tWs shoukf^ ThL r ^ from all Walks, and wc need that
accohled. and with ih J few' Season, the Mem-

.....

pand a'I

(Question proposet^
Mr. KiaEr: Mr. Speaker, sir, this sort ot 

Motion was hot anticipated and, as a matter of 
fact, I.nevhr thought that you were going To 
adjourn. Neve^eless, it is t^o^ate, Sir, that 
arising from the fact that the Vice-President is 
not, perhaps, prepared to move the next Motion 
in respect of the public policy, that we have to 
adjourn, :

•j i-
I5

? 'J 1Pi. ill
IP; > I

tO
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--can-coatinuc-speaking on the original Motion, amount of time as everybody else in which to
I would like to say that during the period of move his Motion but he should have loote
five days wc will find that the Nfinisters arc all lo reply because there are so many points that
present here. Wc hope that they will be in order will have to deal with.
to answer for their own Ministries instead of 
making us wait to hear our questions answered 
by the Mover-----

1 ; Vice-Preadent to. spend more' lime^lhan.vlhe' 
fifteen minutes that is going to te spent hy other: 
Members in explaining what the Resident said, 
because-it is in print and Memb^ are able to 
read and understand iu fiut as the Mover of the 
amendment has pointed out,Membcrs mil hav-e 
points, and Members will bring in to the notice 
of Government a lot of probkms that faw their 
own constituencies and it is at that time. Sir, that 
the Mover should have limitless lime in which lo 
reply and clarify a lot of the points, if that is 
possible, which are being raised by Alcrabcrs in 
their speeches, Mr. Speaker, with those few 
remarks I wish to support the amendment,
{Question of the amendment that the words to be 

added be added proposed)
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): As hon. Members 

have seen, that means that the Mover in reply is 
exempted from the limit of fifteen minutes, but 
not in moving.

1 think in this case we must treat this in the' 
usual way of amendments. We limit debate to' 
the actual point of whether or not you vom id' 
give the Mowr exemption only for his reply. 
Hon. Members who spoke in the debate, may- 
speak again on that point because it is a new 
one. but no hon. Member will speak on any 
other point until we have disposed of this 
amendment.
Mr. J. AL Karitdd: hfy.uSpeakcr, 1 am rising 
to' oppose.- that. amenttoenU ; I: am :.^iQg. to 
oppo» - with»faefc^fj-the hon, Mcmbeht in this 
House have read the Preddential Speech yester
day, they have notice^ that he Im -touched 
almost every Ministry, and it is the reponribUity 
of the Ministers of the Goyentment to be here 
when other Members are talking.. in order ^ to 
note the points raised by the . Members and, in 
between, they should rtot ^use to stand and 
make clear the'points raised by various Members 
about thdr own Ministries because we will be 
going from one Ministry to another arid there
fore it is their rttpohsibility. My ap^l would 
be to ask the hon. Vice-President to inform the 
Ministers that this is a very, >'cry important 
spMdi which needs more attention, so as to make 
thonsdves available to the Hous&

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): What we are dis
cussing now is whether the Mover should or 
should: not be gi^ exemption iti moving the 
Motion. I dp not quite see how what jxiu ay 
has a baring bn llus; ^

hir. J. hL KariiiU: Mri Speaker, Sir, I am 
only elaborating the reason why I do hot see any 
necesrity at-all of adding more limitless rinoe for

iMr. Gichoya)
will be more important is that the record of this 
Hdusc shill be the bible for every Ministry to 

what the .Members say and what they think, 
(. .inseqcently, the Ministers will be efficient in the 
running of their own Ministries.

If. on ihe other hand, they are not going to 
read what is recorded in the House, and they 
might not even be in the House, I will not be 
surprised. Mr. Speaker. Sir, if one day 1 am told 
b) my people, go and move a Motion of no 
.onfidence in certain Ministers or no confidence 
in the Government. It is because of dissatisfac
tion and when we come and speak here freely, 
what wc try to do, Mr. Speaker, is to avoid this 
question of saying, people are trying to wreck 
ihe Goxernmem. 1 try lo wreck the Government 
' that is the case in this House, when 1 put a 

question across and the Minister sees the prob
lem. and 1 am in a position to be corrected by 
he Minister on the spot, but when we come tp 

;m> House------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! I am afraid, 
Mr. Gichoya, I was in error in allowing you to 
vpeak at all. You did speak, did you not. on the 
lirst amendment, and I did rule that the debate 
on the two should be combined. That means 
.iui >ou are not able to speak again in this 
debate. 1 still Idok for another Seconder of Mr. 
Scroncy’s amendment.

Mr. Malinda: Mr. Speaker, Sir, i rise to 
second this amendment because as the Motion 
stands now, it seems as though the Mover when 
the Vice-President comes before the Hoi^ lo 
move this Motion, he will have limitless time 
to speak on------

The Asistant Minister for Worts* Communi
cations and Power (Mr. G. Godana): On a point 
of order, Mr. Speyer. I 'am «>rry to ask/ thh 
question, but am I allowed to know 'What b the 
amendment,’ because I cannot follow what 
amendment is being discussed?

The (Mr. Slade): Yoii will have the
question of the amendinent proposed as soon as 
Mr. Malinda has finished spring, and you 
should wail for that if you have not heard it 
already.

Mr, Malinda; I was saying that when the Vi<^ 
President jMmes to move thb Motion, it scans, 
according to the hloUon id its.ori^al form that 
he will have linutless rime in which to t^ound 
on what the Pribideot said in this House and b 
clearly printed in the statement wluch is |^ng 
to be dbtribuied amon^ /tiie' Members. 'Mr. 
Speaker, I do not think it/is neoebaiy ^for the

s ' vnow
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I to move.

Mr. ole Tipb: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 rise id 
He Speaker (Mr. Slade): I am K)rr>'. Mr. ji"je"<lmeat. Although the Vice-^

Kibuga. that is quite a dilTereat questiou. We ^'he Mover in this cose, yet we eapect
arc nj dtrewsiag the duration of the deba.e, "JS fudfvMuarSf^^i

Klbt^: Mr. Speaker, Sir. my question do not expect the Vice-President to answer evm^
IS ifiai.thc time of fifteen minuses allowed is not thing on behalf of all his colleagues. Therefort
sufliceni. 1 do not sec why we sfiobW be limited * do not wish that he should be given e.\ira lime -
to this length of lime. However, sinte I am not in which to repiv. a
allowed to speak on this and ' ' ‘
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coonevion wilh the presence oA'lS'rf'i"*tlw 
House. I support ihc Moliou..

The Speaker (Mr Slade): Mr, ole Tipis in 
v;cM of what vou have said f do not kooi 

•n,. ..I ... , ... . whether you intend lo second this Motion as

there IS much to be done and cvm- Member „ g
speaking should make his point cle.ar to the - , ^he Motion I
remarks he intends to make. hnd somebody else to do so.

I wuld appeal hon, .h,,. there -Mr. Kibnga: On a pom, o. order .Mr tr
h? this ^ K; T"""" “ '""'^"’6 « the Motion I would likl
wul, I'' rS'" ■ -th regard ,.o the fa« K
can add sona^l 'hat ha\c been made then he •' <''ile earlier you ruled me out of order »#.
should avoid ^K hio'i h"'*’' shoxW 1«

"7 "P'l'tion. in the House apart from the Mover. I said 1 did ^
her, ha^^^t » dear, hon, Mem- J"! ‘1’'“ Vice-President should hi
Sre I quite enough on it and, there- ^'7 ’•'a questions raised. I do not

Ml. e ’ Sp“>ier (.Mr, Slade): I ihoui 1 had'
SnL'ker^lT'T, I ?" ’ Mr However, I wiU make
nS ‘‘■5' “ ^ amend; “-=ain.
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When one looks ai it, in ihc first place> we sec’’ 
ij. Bui we need to extend the number of days party being mentioned, just party in Wo lines.
from five to eight and that would give us No elaboration, and it is here where the
sullicicni liinc lo tell the Covemroent exactly Prcsidcni said: “You. the Memben of the '
what our people arc thinking. National Assembly, must give directives to the

Government of which I am the leader, I ha\-e 
given you ihe^ points which should be the guiding 

.Mr. Mbogob: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker, Sir, this is a skeleton and,.
"Sneaker, 1 beg to move that the question of « needs flesh, and the fl«h. for that nwtter, wm I; 

amendment to the amendraent be now put. National Assembly.
^TJS-ySpe^er iMr. Slade); 1 liavc not asked 

tnetliousc'to decide this question yet. but it is 
reasonable that it be put at ''

{Mr. Gudlaj
in that wthin those five fiat’s \ye get at least 
fifteen nunute to speak. And, with these few 
wor^ Mr. Speaker, I oppose the idea of leaving 
out the fi>« days.

Mr. Mbogoh: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaks, Sir, I wish to move that the question 
of the amendment be put

The'Speakcr (Mr. Slade); 1 see no reason why 
the House- should noi consider the closure of 
this- question now. 1 will put the question. 
(Question, that the question of the first part of 
the amendment as amended be now put. put 

and agreed to)
The Speaker (Mr. Slade); Since an hon. Mem

ber desires a Division, and since I am in doubt 
as to the outcome, there is no need for him 
to be supported by the other Members. There 
will be a Division.

|Mr. Anjieail
<;ubstiime another number of days. Are wc now 
merely. discussing the leaving out? I thought 
:hcy should go together?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): No, you are not 
u«:d to our procedure, despite two and a half 
\cars in the House.

Mr. Wariithl: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 agree with 
what has been said by most of the previous 
speakers on the questibn of the number of 
minutes, and since we are now discussing 
leaving out five days, 1 would like lo say at 
the outset that I do not support the view of 
leaving out the fiNe days and my reasons are as 
follows.

h IS true that the speech by the President 
from the Throne is very, very important, hut 
nu experience in this House during the last two 
.«nd a half years is that hardly do wc have a 
dclvitc when wc have more than 50 per cent 
oi the Members speaking, either on this subject 
v-r any other major discussion. If you calculate 
iifieen minutes per speaker, for five days, that 
nuMn$ about sixty Members speak. 1 know, from 
nn own experience, that roost Members will 
't>eak for five or ten minutes, and only quite a 
sni.tll number will speak to the end of fifteen 
minutes. So. i^ we calculate, we will see that we 
have at least, out of the five days, more than 
eighty Members—allowing for those who do not 
complete their full fifteen minutes. I know llus 
Presidential address is very important indeed, 
but it is not as vnde as one would expect when 
we speak on the Budget. So, pcrwnally, I Would 
^ay that the Motion, as it was originally, is what 
1 am supporting, and it is the one that should 
be passed by this House.

1 would also like to remind bon. Members 
that a timetable for the whole Sesdon, for the 
whole year, has alr^dy been published^ hn'd 
thoic who* have tM^en the trouble to study that 
schedule or prograinrne, wUl see that n^l from 
the lime this was ^.pubUshed, this speech vm 
allocated five days. I am not sa^g that we 
cannot change that programme,- it can- be 
ch.inged, but 1 am not convmced that the addi- 
tum of more days is going, to ciiable more 
Members than virould normally speak on this 
Presidential statemimt to spe^ We haw just 
finished the Budget Session, wheaxMembeis bad 
ihc opportunity to explore all the posstbilities 
lo speak on anylhing or nothing about the 
Development Programme, and what not

Mr. Speaker, what I am saying is that if 
Members would calculate/and probably agree 
with my figures, that fiVe days are; wffiduit

With these few remarks, Mr. Speaker, 1 
•suppon Mr. An>'icni\ amendmeou

ivr.;

In order to allow others to speak, I will be the 
first man to reject the mere rushing of such an 
important document, which talks of what the 
Govcmmeni is planning to do or what "the 
Government has already done. If w'e do not 
examine what the Government has already done, 
bjsing this on our own examination, perhaps an 
X-ray examination, on the facts presented here 
by Hi.s lixcellencv the President, then 
fail in

i
is^^s^c. 1 think.

(Question, that the question of the^nendment 
to the atnendmenr be now put. put and agreed to) 

The Speaker tMr. Slade): Now'll ftit! put 
the question of the amendment to the amend
ment. Ibis would mean that the amendment 
which wc arc discussing no longer proposed any 
alteration of the fifteen minutes and is limited to 
the exclusion of the figure five. In mher

'■V

we shall
our duties as Parliamentarians of Kenya,

1 he number of days given; I would even say 
that this was as important as the Budget We 
ha\e for the Budget enough time for U to be 
scrutinized, so that every figure can be looked 
• nto. in order to run the scnices of this country. 
I qu.iliy irue. this is the base on which the Budgrt 
of Kcn\a is budgeted by this House. It is on
these ■ •

ii?
DIVISION

(Question put and the House divided)
Mr. Makone; On a point of order, M^i 

Speaker, Sir, about five dax^, are Members 
allowed to speak tw’ice in this Chamber, becau.se
calculating from the------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): We cannot debate 
this now, while we are waiting foi a DivUion. 
Mr. Makone.

I would ask the Serjeant-at-Arms that next 
time we have a Division and you receive an 
order to close the doors and lock Bar, y^ou 
inust dose'all tfi^^doors and Jod: the Bar, in 
order to prcx'oit^any exit from/,the Division 

.Lobbies. , \ ■
(Question qegatived by 23 votes to 22)

Ayes; Messrs. Anyieni, Biy. Bonaya, Cichoya. 
Gbdia, Ithirai, Khalif, Kiamba; Kibuga, Kioko, 
Lprema, Masinde^ Mate, Mbqgoh, Ngala-Abok. 
Ochwada, Omwtn, Saddla, Seroney, Shikuku. 
Soi and TheurL

Tellers for the Ayes: Messrs, Khdif and

, Noes: Messrs, Bibu, Gachago. G. Godana, 
J.. M, Kariuki, Komdra. Makone. Malinda, 
Murgor.Mwalxya. Mw-endwa, Ndile, Njiiri, 
Nyagah. Odinga, Onamu, Otiende, Pandya. 
Saipni. Tipis, ToOf Waiyaki, Wamulhenya and 
Wariithl

Tdlers for/ thc Ndcs: . Me^ Gichoya and
•Q, Godan^'/V""'.-:'^' -'....

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): The debate now 
continues on the oripnal Motion as you sec it 
od^lthe Order Paper.

(Resumption of pebete on originaf Afo/ion)

f;. . - .......... word-x,
that him. .MemlKrs wish the figure fifteen 'o 
remain. Mi;n
(Question of the antendmer.i to the umeruinun! 

pnl and agreed to)
llic .Spealcr l\lr SladO; So Ihc .mienJmcni 

O' now amendej. k ihal Ihc lisurc five he l.-fi 
•nil o( Ihc Thai Ihc outv.ion a;;
now ilcbalms__

f.’;
poinu uhich are here, education 

ipv.ikc:. 11 one looks at education 
im :rvmg lo emphasize is this; that time is 
lactor for i- 
divuinent. the

Mr.
- \Vhai I Ia(Ouw/ioii ,1/ amrndmeni as amndej i^mpaseal

time limit for a .Member to speak, has been 
accepted as fifteen minutes, the number of davs.

more. I have reasons fo"

every person to find out whether this 
---- so important document, the first ' 

the history of this country, as the Vice- 
I cMdcn, pul II ,0 us, which is the major speech i

Sat ^ , ttnd the Head of
sale --- That is Ihc basis on which this docu- ^ 
ment IS very important.

I susscst. .Mr Speaker Sir. lhal those who feel i 
hk emtt speak in ;

M “■ * “to entiUed
views f Gichugu-to express the

cws « ^ iT'”'
Cmblv ? ’c-^ “f thelNaUoualA sembly. So. Sir. I would susjest that nx hare

dctatc'ir'r.a''''”'"' ” ''■“y “ »■'
so that v« arc Sr.'”"' "

i.-rjt
one in

ii!When
-.1,., C '‘’'"“S'' sis’v-nmcnl. heTO lhal ihc.-e arc- ihiny-nine paragraphs and 

wch paragraph means a lot, and. Mr. Speaker

n « * ‘’“o' ‘ "■'"fore. Sir. that^

Finns?;snns

one

pi:
u

this 1.

‘ “■'■iatatand that 
arc in favour of leaving out five days then?

Mr. Gichoya: Yes. Mr. Speaker.

Hou«'ivi th? q^don°S ’̂te toe
nousc was that we leave out five daye and we

our
' f
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illrmir. KhoUfJ Mr. /Vnyieni: Mr. Speaker, if you WDI excu^
vhas ^ready been released by Mzee Jomo or ibe Members will allow me, I do not 
Kenj-aita, we haw the copies and it has alrady exactly agree that we should make it twexi^ 
been on the ndio. In die newspapers, but I think minutes. I think iifteen minutes would be sufB- 
that what is more irapbrtanl than that. Is ihat it What I do think, however. Sir, should be
is being discussed in this Charnber and individual done, in ordyr to allow more Members to speak. 
Members being given the chance to contribute « to allow more days. We have tried to calculate'

-.^individually because. Sir, I noic that there are *jmc allowed in five days. Sir, and wiih
129 Members in this Chamber and it would be about three hours a day it means that only sixty 
v^ wrong to suggest that ewry Member should Afembers will be able to participate in this debatt 
be pyen fifteen minute and that the days should ‘f cverj- Member speaks for fifteen minutes. Now 
bc^lted m five days. Supposing ihafl make Sir, I think you should allow at least more than 
e«ry effort in this Chamber and get a Members of this House to have a
chance Jo sjMk and I do not s^iKmlhin those chance to speak; it would be unfair for less than 
n« days berause the speech itself is to important half the Members to be given an opportunity to 
that cvciy Member wants to speak, then it would speok. 
nally be unfortunate, because then my position in -n,rn.tor, i i, . j
the Lower House os the hon. Member tor Wajir ... ^ f "otified you, I
North would then be doubted, because even '‘he to support the fifteen minutes: I think
though 1 am the Member for Wajir North I took f'i h '"““Sh for a Member
the initiative to come to this Chamber and I see “methmg to say. But I think we shoud ■
that the Speaker's eyes are being caught and that their views as t
ewry Member wants to speak, then would it be • am moving an amendment that, instead I '
my mistake that ! did not get a chance to speak 1;!^ he eight days. ^
or VTOUld that be su^esting Ihat my posiiiohas ^ ^ h" *“hd weeks. f

'h'* Chamber of the The Speaker IMr. Slade): Yes 1 do not think \ 
regime of Wa,tr North is being doubled. you qmte undemand where we have got to Mr >

Mr. .Speaker, Sir, I amongst ail other hon Th' question now before the House is t
Members, attach great importance to the A'p ="<5 "'c leave out
PrcMdcnlial address and I want to point out .Mr 1!”""; hiu"' you agreed that we leave out five.
Shaker, that because this is the fust PtesidenUai .“h'" >“ ‘he Point of deciding what ,
address m the Chamber that is going to be dis- r, .'"f'P™P“' '‘Shi instead of sii 

‘‘PPorlancc should be 'h>int you agree with the amendment
attach^ Ion and that we pass the hon. Shikuku's h<“ you do not agree that the
amendment withourdebate because I think I hasw Af'cen should be left 
put .the points forward. Now what

nations, come Sack and ha^-e not been to their 
constituency for. five week^ then they should go 
home straighta^y. instead of pretending that they 
want to go back^—r-

Mr. Shikukn: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, is the hon. Memb^ in order to insinuate 
that because I asked for an amendment and tdnee 
1 have been out of the country for quite a while 
I am out of order, and that the President’s speech 
has been so imimportant that we do not ne^ 
time to study it? Am 1 out of order to ask 
whether he is out of order to insinuate that I am 
out of order?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 cannot see what 
you arc raising a point c£ order on.

Mr. Ngala-Abok: Without saying much, Mr. 
Speaker, or elaborating on what I am saying now, 
the hon. hiember definitely has not been back to 
his constituency, he has been touring other places, 
and he would like to go back to his 
constituency------

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I should leave hint 
alone, if I ^ve^e you, and get on.

Mr. N8aia-.Ab<&: 1 think I wish to support 
the amendment put forward by the hon. Mr. 
.Anylcni, that fifteen minute remain and fi\e 
days become eight day's, Mr. Speaker.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I will propose the 
question of the amendment to the.omendm^L 
The original am^dment is that the^figuie be 
left out and the figure fiftedi be left out The 
question to be proposed now is that the question 
of the amendment be altoed so \hat only., the 
figure five be left out In other words, that the 
question of the amendment be amend^ by leav* 
ing out any reference to the figure fifteen.
(Question of the amendment to the amendment 

proposedi
Ihe Sp<^cr (Mr. Slade): Does anyone want 

to speak on this? [ think it might simplify things 
if we cleared the decks a little. Possibly other 
hon; Members w-aht to speak on this amendment 
to the amendment. We arc now concerned only 
with the fiftcCT minutes, whether or not you 
want to alter that.

Mr, Godht: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 tlunk what 
wc need is time for each Member to eatpress 
lumself regarding the; Preddenlial Speech, and 
therefore the larger the -number of Members 
who speak, the greater number of days we need. 
Therefore, ii would: not be necessary-for-tis to 
extend the lime from fifteen minuiea onwards 
I think the fifteen minutes;should renmn as it

(The Speakerl
Well, I will have to frame your amendment for 

you! Have you any more to say on this?
Mr. Anjieni; Oh, Mr. Speaker, I thought you 

would give me a further chance to speak later on, 
when moving the amendment. So I do not \vant 
to say much more now,

Mr. NgahnAbok: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 do not 
know whether you will have to remind me exactly 
what is now before the House!

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! I am assum
ing you are seconding Mr. Anyieni? That the 
figure fifteen remains? That is what we are dis
cussing at the moment, we are not discussing eight 
days or six days.

Mr. Ngala-Abok: Yes. that is what I wanted 
to say. Now, Sir, I think the two hon. Members 
«ho are asking for twenty minutes to be inserted 
instead of fifteen have failed to appreciate -the 
position of the Members here. In fact, the argu
ments they put foiAvard were absolutely contra
dictory because they talked about the figure being 
129 Members in the House, and that therefore 
they should have a chance to speak. Looking at 
that argument, one could not see any reason in it 
whatsoever. If you w'ant more Members to speak 
then >oii must speak for fewer minutes, then more 
Members will have time to speak. Even if you 
have more days for the debate, if you allow more 
minutes for each Member to speak, then it will 
be found that many Members will still not have 
the chance to speak.

I think the only reasonable argument here is 
that fifteen minutes ^ffiould remain as it is, but 
that we increase the days by thiirei so. that there 
are eight days in which we can debate this very 
important policy stalemenL I am very mu^ in 
favour of leaving fifteen, and 1 could even' reduce 
it to ten,because, in fact—r— I. am giving the 
reason so that Members can see the need for 
leaving the fifteen minutes as it is; and, in 
one could ei-en advocate reducing it, bdnuse any
one listening to the policy stat^ent or the state
ment of the Piesidetit on the radio or just by 
looking at the newspapers today will see that it 
tt-as merely gauging the dire^on the Govern- 
mem is thinking of; there was nothing absolutely 
positive that one could compare with the notes 
one may make in one’s own constituency—--

The Speaker (X(r. Slade): 1 should keep that 
for the debate. '

Mr. Ngahi-Abok: Therefore I do not see any 
reason for* going home tq study the speech of 
the President or anything l^e that If other Kfero- 
fieis, who have been touring other continents and
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Mr. Ngala-Abok: Mr. Speaker, Sir, to justify : 
better representation on the Scholarship Board, 
^^ill the Assistant Minister deraonstrate to the 
House how the scholarship applications are pro
cessed. because I have enough evidence to prove 
that there is ferrible inefficiency on this particular 
board and belter representation is required 
Nyanza needs another member.

The Speaker (Mr. Stade): I think we have 
had enough provincial wrangling now.

POINT OF ORDER

CERCAtOSIES IN THE Ot-KMBER WHICH ARE, NOT 
Sittings of the House

•Mr. Seroncv: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, are we lo regard the playing of the 
National Anthem and the sounding of the fanfare 
in yesterday's proceedings as a precedent for 
future Slate or other t-Krcasions in this House.

Mr. Lorema: Mr. Speaker. Sir. is the Assis
tant Minister aware that Rift Valley Province is 
well over a third of the whole country in Kenya 
and as such it requires bigger representation?

Mr. Mutlso: Mr. Speaker, Sir. the question 
of representation in the Scholarship Board does 
^ot necessarily depend on the size of a province 
^nd I have already stated that as far as the Rift 
Valley P
bers Mil I must say particularly in Western Kenya 
wc.hav’c also in the Western Province two mem
bers, Rift Valley two members,^^ this was due 
to the fact that we did consider quite fairly, and 
1 do not see any reason why this number should 
be increased.

Mr. arap Sol: Mr. Speaker. Sir. would the 
Minister give us the names of those two from 
Rift Valley and Western Provinces?

Mr. Mutlsu: Mr. Speaker, Sir. in Nyanra we 
have the hon. Odcro-Jovvi, and in Western Kenya 
wc have the hon. Masinde Muliro and the hon. 
M.artm Shikuku.

Mr. Shikuku: On a p4)int of ordei, Mr
Speaker, 1 have just heard my name being men
tioned as .1 member of the Commission. I'n- 
fortunaicly. 1 .am not. is that in order?

Mr. Mutlso: Mr. Speaker, Sir. I think in.i>bc 
the hon. Member was not aware This u the 
Schokifstiip UlKird. Selcctii'n Board of which he 
is a member.

Mr. Shikuku: On .i (x>im of order, Mr.
Speaker, I am avrare of what he is talking about 
I am not on the Central Selection Board.

ITie Speaker (Mr. Slade): Order! Order! This 
is a conflict of evidence which wc cannot iron 
out .in this House. 1 am afraid, wc will have to 
examine it afterwards.

TTte Assistant Minister for Labour and Social 
Senictfl {Mr. Odero-Josvl): On a point of order 
Mr. Speaker, being a member of the Scholarships 
Board I remember having sat with the hon. 
^ikuku on several occasions on the Scholarship 
Board.

ITTre Vlce-Presldcntl
five, days with not more than ■ fifteen minutes 
for each Member speaking, excluding the 
Mover.
This, Mr. Speaker, is rather a formal Motion 

and it is the usual practice In this House that 
after a Presidential address, such as the one of 
y esterday, the Mein^rs are gittoi an opportunity 
to express thernsclves on various points which 
were raised on the policy matters and in actual 
fact previously we have had it to be ten minutes 
in order to give as many Members as possible 
lime to speak, but this time we considered, being 
our first time and this being the first Presidential 
address since wc became a Republic, that the hon. 
Members should have fifteen minutes, another 
ri\e minutes more, to e.xpress themselves, but we 
know this is the ma.ximum. It could be that some 
Members will e.xpress themselves in five minutes 
or in three minutes, some in ten minutes and so 
on and so on, and that probably would give more 
Members time to speak within the limited time 
of five days. Without wasting the time of the 
House. Mr. Speaker. Sir, I beg to move.

Dr. De Soui

The Speaker (hir. Slade): Order! Order; That 
is quite another questioh, us to whether xye should 
havre debater today or another day. As you 
baTO heard, the yice-f^esident is actually going to 
move: the Adjournment of the House. The 
subject of this motion is Unuiation of time for the 
debate and speeches. We must stick to that

Sff
■It

■i?s}
if.Mr. ShOmko: 1 agree with your ruling, Mr. 

Speaker, I am sorry I went a bit too far.TOvIncc is concerned, there arc two mem- 5?
But still, as far as the fifteen minutes is con

cerned, Mr. Speaker, I was of the opinion we 
should have more, b^use when it come to the 
question of debating or contributing to this policy 
statement, some of us have a lot of things to 
say and particularly personally, Mr. Speaker, if I 
may say so, taking into account the Butere 
troubles, I require about half an hour, but if we 
could have a round figure of twenty minutes it 
would be far better for some of the hon. Speakers 
here when it come to the question of those 
Members who have nothing to say, that is-a 
different thing, but this House has 129 Members, 
so if you multiply that by fifteen, even if some 
people do not speak, there arc some people who 
can even cover thb up an have the debate going 
on even for two weeks. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, 
I beg to move that we should have twenty minutes 

.Mr. Seroney: On a point of order, Mr. and not fifteen minutes, and that will be six day's
Speaker, what does the phrase “excluding the instead of five days. With these few remarks, hfr.
mover” imply in the wording of the Motion. Speaker, I beg to move.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It is not really for SpeatciisiAfr.* Slade): Yqu '^now, Mr.
ihc Speaker to int^rct Motions. It is for hon, Shikuku, that slHclly: under our Standing Orders
Members to attach their own meanings to it; but if you want to move an amqidmrat you have to
as this is procedural, I would have lo giv’e a hand it in writing to the Cliuk b^re you move
meaning to it if it were resolvttl, and the meaning it *niis is sudi a simple one that I think the
I would gi\'e is that the mover has unlimited time House will dispMise with that formality, so I wiU
to move and to reply, accept this as your having moved that the figure

fifteen be left out and the figure tNX’enty be 
substituted. Docs any’pne second that?

J

:-l©
Tlie !>peaker (Mr. Slade): Oh. no. I think 

hon. Memben; will realize that the proceedings 
during which we had the fanfare and the National 
Anthem were not a silting of the House; itjyas 
a 'ipocial ceremony for the opening of the new 
building, quite detached from any sitting, and 
vcr\ clearly marked out as a separate ceremony, 
bccaus*.' theri' «that interval in between. Hon. 
members wiU recall that wc had not got the Mace 
with us during that ceremony, whereas we had 
the Mace with us for the silting when wc had 
the State Opening of the House. Perhaps hon. 
Members will recall other occasions when the 
Chamber has been used for something other than 
an actual sitting of the House, such os the occa- 
Mon when hon. Members met the Emperor of 
Ethiopia. That occasion was not a sitting of the 
House, although it vras a meeting in the Chamber. 
We do have occasions for playing the NaSonal 
Anthem ra the precincts of the building on nny 
State occasion. When His Evcclicncy the Pte- 
sident comes to open a new Session, we have the 
Anthem from the Guards of Honour,, and Wc
r?,? I’®”" raters andleases the iwption for our visitors; but there is
me m'o^ ‘ of having

F- d.
I (Qi/cj/i'o/i proposed)

L'.
Ir'iTV

sii

■r-

iisSr-
'iiMr. ShikxikDt Mr. Speaker, Sir, while agrwiog 

with the .Vice-President’s Motion, 1 am of the 
oprnion that he attache great importance to the 
speech by the Prerident of the Republic of Kenya although 1 previously thought that the days should 
and naturally we also attach great importance to have been fourteen instead of five, now 1 think in 
it and W automatically, therefore; I should think, terms of seconding Mr. Shikubr’s amendment, 
require more Ua» to read Uhe speech, to: study bemuse really he is hot bdng extreme, in other
the speech, so that when' we come here, we shall words all he <fid was to add brie day bn the total
have enough to contribute as such and if, os it is of fiv% to make it six and five minutes on top of
stated here, we are suppose to have this the fifteen to make it twenty. Now. Sir, surely
Motion debated, and whereas in. actual faclT,got the Vice-President has put it right, has called a
the President’s speech only yesterday, it was not spdxix made by the President a Presidential

in my pigeon-hole the day before yesterday.: address, in other woxds Gov'cmment policy and 
1 am therefore, Mr. Speaker, without wasting any surely, as a matter of fact, I w*ouId.have thought 
time, objecting to the delating of the speech that when w*e called a policy the Gov'emment
of the Preadent until such time, and I suggest policy and we give it the honour of CalUag it the
We should have five dti^ fo study the specdi of Prudential addr^ dr major governmental 
the President before vre cbme and debate it here, policy, then. Sir^ we'should also attach importance 
^>«ause personally

i !,Mr. Khnllf: Mr.. Speaker., m seconding that.

^ The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think the Home 
» going to get rather bored with this argument 
if you excuse the pun.

Mr. Mulls,,: Mr Speaker. I easing ihal 
m N);aum »v have Ihe hon Oilero.Jowi and in
Muir;' fl!" r™''".? ''«inde
Veto U K Shikuku and ,he Rif,
Valle, ,ve h^e ,he hon. W. K. Chirchir and the 

Province ,vc have 
the hon. C H. Wanithi and the Coast Province 
w ^ve the hon. R. S. Matano, Eastern Province 
W have the hon. J. Njetu. North-Eastern Pm 
Vince vve have the hon. A. S. Khalif.

■>r''

MOTION
LiMtrvTiov OF Dram: PRteiiDE.vn.vL Address 

Deb.\te

The Vice-President (Mr.
Speaker, Sir. I beg 
Motion;—

dential Address be limited

i even
S

Odinga): Mr. 
to move the following

5
rt','

tbit being discussed In this House.'Sir, this speechto a ma.x!mum of

:C'.J
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Mr. Ngab-Abok: Mr. Speaker. Sir, in'view of 
the awareness by the Ministry that some areas : : 
need assistance, and need this assistance ur^ntly; 
will the Assistant Minister say how many of ^ ■ 
these areas, what districts, he has in mind to 
help in this way? In other words, how many 
primary and secondary schools, and on which 
sites arc these schools going to be established?
In how many areas are they going to :be 
established? \Vc want to know all this because 
vse do not want statements which cannot be 
substantiated.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): 1 must have' your 
written noti(» of this.

Kir. Rtinimban: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker^ in view of the fact that I represent part 
of Baringo East, and in view of the fact that my 
hon. friend, Mr. Kamuren, is not present, am I 
not entitled to ask Question No. on his behalf?

fihe speaker (Mr. Slade): Only If you are 
authorized by him to do so. Otherwise, as 1 have 
said,' ypiMvIll have to wait until he gels his written 
reply and you will see that published in H.snsakd. 
Then you will have your informatioa...^^

Is any hon. Member authorized by Mr. Oselu- 
Nyalick to ask his question? j

Mr. Godla: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to 
ask Question No. 24 on behalf of mv colleague, 
the hon. Mr. Osclu-Nyalick.

Mr. MnUso: Mr. Speaker, Sir, as far as this Govemtncnl, thca I am sure the horn Monber 
question is concetued, 1 think this afternoon I would not like to see only the chOdren of the 
hove hibled a Paper here. The Kenya Education parents who bum that school beneht from that 
Commission Part II and aU these problems and school since the school will by then be run on the 
questions are discussed in that Report. When it tales collected throughout the country, 
comes for discussion, then these will be clearly .. .
anssvered. The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think we have

had’ long’ enough on this question now.

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR THE 
ADJOURNMENT

v-r.am
'ir'Oaa.:

l*r

Mr. arap Soi: Mr. Speaker, the Minister refer* 
red to problems which the Ministry is facing, 
whai specific steps is the Minister taking to solve 
ihe problems which are obvious to them?

Uns.ktisfactory Reply to Question No. 24: 
Seconovry Schools for Poor Are.\s 00Mr. Glchoya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from

one of the .Assistant Ministers replies, that the m,. Godia: On a point of order. Mr. Speaker, 
secondary schooU which are bmit by people on in view of the unsatisfactory reply to this question,
self-help arrangements will hare to cater for all may I be allowed to move this as a Motion on
Students, docs it mean that the lazy districts have the adjournment? 
been allowed to exploit the districts that have 
really thought of making a sacrifice in order to 
give a place to their own pupils who are in the 
primary schools? Does it mean------

Mr. MutUo; Again, Mr. Speaker, I think I 
would like notice of that question.

Mr. Shlkuku: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from 
what the Assistant Minister has said, that there 
are places which are poor and students who 
cannot get secondary education there can go to 
other provinces, is the Assistant Minister aware 

, that there are areas which are trying to establish
Qiiesiion So. .4 their ov\-n secondary schools but they are so poor

StcasovRY Schools tor Poor Areas cannot allord to do so? Hence students
hfr. Godia, on behalf of Mr. Oselu-Nj-alick. admittance in

asked the Minister for Education, having regard neighbouring areas but even here they
to those areas where people were so poor that . secure this admission be
lt would prove almost impossible for them to ‘■'^“^ ‘"cse schools are full with the rich students
rai«: any MJbstaniial sums of money required to v for Ihe poor students of
embark upon a self-help secondary school, what , particular provinces WTiat is he ’going to 
plans had the'MinUter for such areas, so that the poor students of Butere who cannot
they should not lag behind educationally so far admission in other provinces?
as secondary education was concerned. Mufiso: Mr. Speaker, Sir, this is the
The Asbtoot Minister for Eduentioo (Mr whole country is facing as far

Mutiso); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to reply;— as education is concerned. I am sure the hon 
it Is the MinUtry of Education s concern that p this

children from all areas, who qualify for secondary cxoStTor "e have to
cdumt on. shall ha« Ihc opIJonunily of entering T ^ ■ ’
Form 1, cither in a local day school, in one of the as far as admission of pupils to these
btMrding schools in each province, or in a
national scho:.|. Contequcnlly. tho ■ Ministry’s ?? “ National
ilevclopinenl plan aims at providing as nearly =>"<* >•>=:« is no question of punUs of

ihaMhe Pref'^nce. l itiTsute
ol nil areas by increasing the number of main- Member knows very welt that before

and hoarding places in relation to the fg'”5,“' ’''"S™ Preliminary ExaminnBon
fr™ ^h”Z‘’^‘’ «"'™S forward ^ev- wo'L'®,-?"' “ ‘"‘““‘■““ of 'hich' schoolsIrom each provancc. ihev would hkc to go to, and this is taken into

MrjGodla: Arising out of the .distant Minis. !here is^HuM’'" ate made. So. .
HoL Sir, would he tell the !? “ °f fovouristn.

tZ t'o
centege was this-)”ar?''”“'’”'’ ‘'l^h^lv^Tn rynllf HmSVthS '

p.rgg.'ygjri-arg: SHsS®—ss .

-j:

Mr. Lorema: On behalf of my colleague, the 
Member for East Pokot. I beg to ask Question 28.ORAL AN.SWERS TO QUES^IIONS

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Were you authq- 
. ^ rized by him to ask any questions? You are too

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): The quesUon is late on Question 28 ativhow. You can ask Na 29 
quite clear, you need not go on with it Mr. jf you are authorized to do so.
Gichoya.

Mr. Mutiso: Mr. Speaker. I was about to 
'.lise a point of order. I think the hon. Member 
1' misrepreseniing me. I never said the schools 
which arc built by self-help should be considered 
m the same way as the national schools, 1 think 
he is confusing between the self-help schools and 
the national schools or Government-aid^ schools.

Nfr. Gidioya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
it clear to him. Sir.

•7.7:r’f-rL-=(

Mr. Lorema: No. 28.
The Speller (Mr. Slade): Too late. You 

ask Question 29 if you like. We have passed Ques
tion 28. and you did not stand up then with Mr. 
Kamuren s authority. We are not going back to it 
now, but we still have Question 29. and if you are 
authorized by him to a^ that, ask it now.

ORAL Al^i^RS TO QUOTIONS 
Question tfo. 29

Scholarship Bouu) R^REsEicTATiaN in Rift 
Valley Province

can
-i

'U
iican make

■ i;.
r' My problem. Mr. Speaker, is this, that the 

Assistant Minister pul it very dearly that aided
^hools and boai^ing schools which are aided by Mr. Lorema, on behalf of Mr. Kamuren. 
the Government after being established on the asked theMinister for Education whether he
^s of self-help arrangements, wOl have to cater would consider increasing representarion of the
for everybody and the local population which Rift Valley Province on the Scholarship Board, 
really put up those secondary schools Avill not be having regard to the size of the Province, 
considered or be ]^i.en priqrity, in terms of filling 
up thore schools with students. Does that not 

ir is exploitation of the people who have 
accepted the sdf-help arrangements princli^lly by ... 
those people who are vvaiting for the Gbirerhrhent appointing members to the Scholarships Board, 
to do something for them? serious and fair considerationWas given to the size

of represeniaiions from all the provinces. It so 
think that principle happened, as a matter of fact, that the Rift Valley 

IS entirely wrongr Mr. Speaker, because the Province has bigger representation than all the 
moment a schoql becomes Government-aided, or other , province. In other/ trarxls, two mernbers 
becomes a national school, it automalit^Iy cca:^ were appointed To the Board to represent Ihe 
to become an area school or a school which is Rtft V^cy Province as cornpored to one rhember 

by a group of pebple.Tf tbere are some people to represent each of all tfie, plhcT provinces. In 
or some an^ who are fortunate ienpu^ to put .any-casc,.lheie does not ^m to any cause 
one hundred schools in oqe lo^ty and as time for increa^g represerttatipni for any of the pro- 
goes on one of these schbofis mken ov-er/by the yinces, much less so for the Rift Valley Provinoe.

is!®
;T.

The Assistant Atlnlster for Edneation (Mr. 
Mutiso): Kfr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to reply:—

I wish to assure my colleagues that, when
mean

I
Mr. Mutiso: No. Sir,

run
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The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Mr. Kamuren's qo^; 
tion or Mr. Odcro^ar’s?

Quejlion No. 28 
Better Pay for Diiefs

- The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Is any hon. Member 
: author!^ by Mr. Kamuren to ask his question, 

■N0.2S7
Mboeob: Mr. Speaker, Sir, on a point of 

order, there is a point here on which 1 feel dis- 
satisTicd and 1 would like your clear ruling. For 
edi^pie, the questions arc intended to give 
inforhnation to Members. When an hon. .Member 
stands up and asks a question andJ^n a Minister 
replies with a question and then you finish that 
and say, “Let us go on to the ne» question", 
would you think that that goes as* far as the 
questioner thinks it should go or how wiU we go 
about that?

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Somebody has to 
decide to mo\-c on. if wc arc not going to spend 
all afternoon on questions; and it is one of the 
Speaker's responsibilities.

Is anyone aulhorued to ask Mr. Odcro-Sar's 
question?

i Mir. Nsala>Abok: Mr. Speaker^ .Sir, is the 
Assistant Minister- aware Iluxt the majority of 
these leuers sent to the Minist^ in the form of 
applications for these scholarships wxre pot 
replied to, and is he aware that it is a great 
injustice, particularly to those who may be better 
qualified, that they did not receive a reply asking 
them to come for interview, and yet those who 
had fewer qualifications did come for interview 
through machinery wbidi had, in some cases, not 
even replied to their letters?

Mr. Mutiso: Mr. Speaker, 1 am sure the hon. 
Members are aware that when such scholarships 
arc advertised—especially these 200 scholarships 
offered by the Soviet Government, which were 
very adequately published throughout the wuntry 
—wc received a lot of applications. In this case, 
Mr. Speaker, if I remember rightly, we had about 
6,000 applications to sort out So, in fact, wc had 
to take a shortcut mcasuj^ that is, to reply only 
to those whom we consider could qualify. We 
ignored the applications of those whom we saw 
would not qualify, even if they were called for 
interview.

Mr. Gichoya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from 
the Assistant Minister’s reply, that qualifications 

the criteribn and the demand of the donors, 
could the Assistant Minister tell me what caused 
Central Province to have only twenty-seven 
people, whereas somewhere like Nyanza Province 
had thirty-three and Rift Valley thirty-Mven and 
other places? Furthermore, was it that the people 
of Central Province did not mattw, so far as the 
quahfications needed were codeefned?

Mr. Matbo: Mr. Speaker, Sir, l am rather sur
prised by the altitude of the hon. Member because 
it has often been said in this Chamber that wc 
should give scholarships to. the less develops or 
less advanced areas of the country. As far 
education is concerned. Central Prqyintt is one of 
those already developed areas, perhaps rnorc than 
what is ^uired in othdr province!. Mr. Speaker, 
this is one of the criterii we applied to allocatts 
these scholarships;

Agairi, Mr. Speaker, T must add that in the 
Central Selection Board we have representatives 
from each province and these abe the pcoplc who 
.-rlso guided us in making bur dedaons.

Air. Komora: Mr. Speaker,-Sir, what has the 
Assistant Minister to say almut the fi\x boys in 
the Tana Ri\’ef District who’d-ere-called for an 
interview and on iheir return home they were 
not told whethw they were successful dr blher- 
wisc? Mr. Spider, Tana River District is one of 
the less develop area!

Mn Matbo: Sir, 1 cannot say strai^away what 
happened to the five: boys. However, if the 
students appeared before the Central SelecUon 
Bomd and later did not hear anything from the 
board it b clear that the board did not consider 
Utem to be suitable.

Mr. Mbr^oh: In view of the fact that some 
Government donors lay down a certain standard 
of education, and say, “We are dvit^ schbiaisiups 
for Kenjn Preliminary Examination students'*, 
does the Assistant Minister no agree with me 
that when it comes to that. the Kenya Pre
liminary Examination is the Kenya Prdiminar>' 
Examination, whether in Nyanza or the Eastern 
Province? Does he not agree with me that, there
fore. the board should now look into districts 
and not qualifications?

Mr. Alotiso: Mr. Speaker, this is precisely what 
I said, that in view of the fact that there are 
some advanced provinces in the counlrj*, alloca-^ 
tions were to be made on the understanding tha^ 
these less developed provinces vvere to be given 
priority.

However, as far as the Kenya Prcliminarv 
Examination qualifications are txincemed. I must 
state here that we do not often get offers from 
friendly Governments for Kenya Prcliminarv 
Examination qualifications. This is the first one 
we hav*e had in the past few years from a foreign 
Gpvcmmcn! and we did consider the ^location 
fairly. We ‘fflvc.prdfereace to the les'dcvxlopcd 
areas of the a)untry> v...

Afr. amp Bly: Air. Sp^er, Sir, vs^ the Asris- 
tant Minister agree with me that, eyen^ though 
these scholarshipiwere given to the less dev’clpped 
provinces, some districts, particulariy in the Rift 
Valley, were not conriden^ at all, such places as 
Masai, Samburu,vTurkana, etc.? Docs he not 
consider this to be unfair?

Air. Matiso: A!r. Speyer, Sir, I totally dis
agree with that allegation and I can prove it 
here. On this particular occasion there wxre elevxn 
bo>'s choseti from Mosailrmd and they went to 
the Soviet Onion.

The Spetdeer (Mr. Slade): I think wx must move 
■ph now.

Mr. Neah-Abok: Mr. Odcra.^r's.
ITic Sptaktr (Mr Slade): Yes, you ask iljtf JiSj 

now (hen.

i'

Question No. 2
Stcdents Who Went to Russlv

U':f

Mr. Ngala-Abok, on behalf of Mr. OdezihJii 
Sar, asked the Minister for Education if-he 
would tell the House the racial and tribal break
down of the two hundred students who recently 
left Kenja for Russia.

li
The .^Vssistant Minister for Education (J!r. , 

Mutiso): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to reply.
It has been the policy of the Kenya Govchhi I' 

ment to .velect students for overseas studies on the ’ iv:' 
basts of merit

1 ;

and (he qualifications required by 
the countrv- which offers scholarships and, with: :;,' ' 
this policy in mind. Government does not select 
students on racial or tribal groupings. i.-?

However. Government does consider, to some 
degree, even distribution of these scholarship 
throughout the countty, and the Centra! Selection - 
Board has been given instructions to see to it that ! I 
all parts of Kenva

y
■>

POINT or ORDER
.Aski.sg Qll.stions in Mt^tnERs' Abse.\ck taken into consideration.

On this h,s,s. «;ir, the Board allocated the 200 
Lnion of Soviet Skvialist Republic's scholarships 
as follows:— v ^

are
I'iSMr. Omar; On a point of order. Mr. Speaker, 

I rise to sccC your guidance because
were

on many
occasions the hon. Members whose questions 
appear on the Order Paper arc not present and 
probably they do not authorize someone to ask 
their questions on their behalf. Now what would 
happen, Mr. Speaker, if a Member is absent and 
another Member in the Chamber has an interest 
m that particular question? Could he ask it on his 
behalf?

Central Province ,, 
Nyanza Province ,. 
Coast Province 
Western Province .. 
Rift Valley Province 
N.E. Province

m33 !
28t 27

20 '.r-'r:
•n.. SpHker (Mr, Slade): Np_he «uld nol dDoca-;:;?:

unicsa he had been authorired to do'so If .here U nadon^ Government's detenm- i :
no Member authorized—- , Kenya Nation would be v

Mr s^u IK V r. . contradicted by such an attempt ’ • 1 •
SpeaJe^??"''’*''- Mr. Speaker. Sir; is flte.AssishrA 1:

It there rs no Member authorired bv the absent “ tmd, as a result, spedal: fi
iMem^r toesk the quesUon. the abrenl Member "* for mtera'evr.': ■

inieresttd mot ^'=”' ‘l“»l>fi'au-ons than' ■
iSd,“’ " » i" imer'icw? “"tins them to:

' "■““I'J ssj- that f ‘ “ '*'=>• Oiere was some:;,'

.w,II ~». KitSSi' -
inrou^Qui the country. ' v: o '

>!■
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Uks-vti^actory Reply TO QuEsnoN Na 2:
Studento .vnd SaiOLARsn^ .

, AIK Aayleid:10nap^df AlKSp^cr, 
in view ofelhc fact that this question has not been 
sadsfabtorily answered, may I be alipwrd to raise 
this'iratter on adjournment? V

rf
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Mr. Mate: Mr. Speaker, Sir, since the Minister' ^ 

sa>-s tba! cassava would be a belter prospect for; f’ : 
starch production, what area has the Minister fo’-. t-c 
mind for encouraging this kind of' thii^, a |; 
factory-----  "

Tbe Speaker (Mr. Slade); We are getUng rather ^ ' 
away from the question now.

Mr. arap Bly: Mr. Speaker, Sir, would the 
Minister consider controlling the potato price so 5^4 
that those people who produce potatoes could do ; ■ - 
it successfully? • '' '

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): That is anofocr ques- ■
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prices arc higher than cassava, whereas yield per 
acre is generally less. It follov^’s, therefore, that if 
Kenya is to establish an economically viable starch 
industry nt must be based on cassava and be 
situated in an area where this product is readily 
.^liable. We have also been thinking of starch 
manufacturing from maize, but due to the current 
maize shortages that programme has had to be 
temporarily shelved in favour of 
like fo/suggesl, therefore, that the hon. Member 
encourages his constituents to colder the estab
lishment of a potato-chip factorloiNio increase 
the quality and yields of the pointoe^ they pro
duce so that surplus production can jje exported 
at a fair price to ready markets such as Aden.

(6)1 am sorry wc do not collect in my Ministry 
such minute detailed information as how many 
bags of potatoes were sold to every individual 
trader In Kenya, but if, as it appears, the hoti. 
Mcntbcr is not happy about the dealer named in 
the question purchasing potatoes, I would suggest 
that he organizes a co-operative in his 
market ptMatoes and other produce through the 
Horticultural Co-operative Union or the Kenya 
Produce Marketing Board.

Mr. urap Sol: Mr. Speaker. Sir. as the Minister 
referred to maize being one of the things used 
for m-iking starrh. and in view of the fact that 
the maize around the area is plentiful, even now. 
and the potatoes contain a Htllc starch, would 
it not be right for a starch factory to be 
established in Bomet?

Dr. KUwo: Mr. Sp^er, Sir, uniirr Ihc current 
shotUse of niauc, I do not really think nc 
*ould diyert that product for starch manufactur
ing at present. \Vc-ha« adequate supplies of

I Speaker. Sir. tyould the Minis-

sj*nthetic starch from other substances, other than 
potatoes and maize?

Dr. Banot.Mr. Speaker. Sir, before 
of synthetics, let us first of all take 
oi^saro. ............... ........................

Provincial &tgiheer arid all those diannels. Does i 
the A^stant Minister then.agree that those^ps . 
should be taken by hisMtnistry since he know-s 
the problem ri^t noNV 'wtucfa should go to the 
Provincial Engineer,- arid then to present, the 
opinion of the people and send them engineers to 
go and survey that road?

Mr. Bomett: h!r. Speaker, Sir, is the hon. Mem
ber seriously trying to suggest that the hlembers 
should not contribute to the development of this 
country?

IMn Bomett):.v o";
that there is nc^ for a road which would be 
given status of a secondary road, theorthis request 
will come to the Central Road Authority which 
would consider it along with other r^uests, for 
roads in the whole of the country, and if it is 
found that there is an urgent need for that parti
cular road, then my Ministry gives funds for the 
construction.

Mr. Tnnni: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising from the 
Assistant Minister's reply, and in view of the 
fact that the Assistant Minister speaks of the 
county council as far as roads are concerned, 
and in view of the fact that .this, road is very 
important, because it leads to a very remote 
area, namely the East Pokot, can the Assistant 
Minister tell us what steps he is taking to make 
sure that this roadi is opened soon to enable 
maize transportation from Thomson’s Falls to 
these people who are badly hunger-striken?

Mr. G. Godann: Mr. Speaker, Sir, on a point 
of order, the hon. Member referred to the 
-Assistant Minister as having said, he w'as speaking 
on behalf of county councils. 1 believe the 
•Assistant Minister is speaking on behalf of the 
Ministry of Works, but not the county councils.
That is not relcTant to this question.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): It is quite correct, 
of course, that Ministers speak in this House on 
behalf of their Ministry and the Goyeroment as 
a whole, but they are also exjpected to tell Uus 

; House what other authorities are doing, arid I 
think it is-rather a finb distm<riibh that \ve should 
not worry about top much; when it is slighted 
that they are speaking bn behalf of the local 
authority. When they are eiqilaimng the activities 
of a local authority, it is veiy nearly the nine 
thing.

hlTn Sp^er, on that particular
point, I arii very much in igifopathy .and I would 
be the first one to request that this road be built, 
because qn the blhcr hand it hdps people in 
settled areas who have a surplus of foal to 
market it eorily. 1 know for sure that there are 
thousands of roads'that require conslfuctidn, in on the groiihds that the bus operators have to 
this country, but w-e cannot give this priority just make a profit If >>*ou have a fleet of buses on a 
by taking it aside. It has to come through the road and they theh'stairt cutting their own
En^neer, Rift Volley, and to the Central Road throats, this is not in the interests of the economy 
Authority, as 1 said before, who will then decide of this country.
Khcther it ptiorily, and if so,-it mni; gel Mr. Rnnmiban: Mr. Speaker. Sir. wiU the

; Assistarit Minister tell the House whether h»
Mr.MboMh! Mr. Speaker. Sir. aorordina to a Ministry has any ptovisipn, for loans which they

reply by the Asdstant Miaist^ to one Member's to any person or ^ple who.want to
previous question. ; he -expbhted to the hon. • start to operate a bus service in the rural areas?

Air. Bometb lliat is not my Minis^..^ : ^

I
i ■
i

"C

:|SJ'

cassava. I would /

Question No, 12
Exp.iNsiav OF Rural Bos Services

Alr.Mmnli asked the Minister for Works, 
Communications and Power to tell the House 
what steps he was prepared to take to help the 
expansion and maintenance of rural bus 
services.
The .Asststnnt Minister for Works, Communica

tions and Power (Mr, Bomett): Mr. Speaker. Sir,( 
I beg to reply. As my Ministry does not manage 
or finanre the purchase of any passenger buses,
I cannot take any steps to assist in the actual 
provision, maintenance or experience of rural bus 
services. .As the hon. Members are aware, my 
Ministry’ is only responsible for the licensing of 
passenger and goods vehicles throughout the 
country and nil that my Ministry can do is to 
truest the Transport Licensing Board to ensure 
by means of, Hceh^ig that rural ar^"*are ride- 
qualely forved Avith'hus)^ It is, however, up to 
individual^ or individual firms to ajpply to the 
Transport Licensing Board for passenger service 
vehicle li^ces. >; ;

Air. Oman Afr, Sp^er, Sir. a^ng from that 
tcply* is the Asistant Minister not a\yare that 
there were some AMcans who made applications 
to get licences to operate bus sennets in niral 
areas and that they have been refused licences? 
And so what is he doing in order To get these 
licences for Africans to operate in such areas?

1 tion.

{)ue5iion \o. 11

R0\D Co.SSTRUCriON in L\IKIPi.\
Mr. G. G. Kariuki asked the Minister for 

Works, Communicaiions and Power if he would v.: 
tell the House whether he w-as prepared to send ■ i 
his e.xperis to Laikipia to examine the possi- . b:' 
bilitics of constructing a road between 01^^’ 
.Arabel through Ngerecha and Baringo Districts

area to

The .Vssistanf Minister for WoAs, Communica- p- 
tiuns and Power (Mr. Bomett): .Mr. Speaker, Sir. ^
1 beg to rcpl\. Any future road from 01 Arabel to 
Uic Baiingo Drcirici will presumably be a Minor 
Road, at least in the first instance, and as such - 
would be the responsibility of the local aulhorities - - U'; 
in whose areas it falls to construct and maintain. , '

1 therefore suggest you contact the Qsunty 
CouncOs of Central Rifi and Laikipia giving some ' 
indication of the alignment you have in mind, the • 
purpose the road will serve and the type of 
traiBc and numbers of vehicles you 
use the road if it is constructed.

5

i

envisage may . c

Mn Ob TipU: Mr. Speaker, Sit; arising iCrom H 
the Asststanl Minister's reply, could -ft-e know '■(' 
from the .Assistant Minister in vieW of the fad - ' 
that the county councils he referred-to arc 
hoanctally banlnipt and in view of theinecessity ' - ^ 

“P55-Bl..S™:^s!s.-ntuL.roads, of ataus forM 
ff what subsidy, '

, n is prepared to give in .- vy
tu alleviate the difficulties in comiSmba- > ;

V'.'

WC think 
care of ouri’ Afr. Bomett: Mr. Speaker, Sir, if any licences 

hare b(^ refused, they have only bed) refusedf::

around the area, a nay would be found to e,vpon 
in theJoL'to mosu'fVeJ^ aro s™g ST'and

r'
y...iS

ih^ "“"J founty counens, some of i ''
^ "’“"'y lo^cdnsltuct V i?
vldSi’h f'” '“■nple. the bne r-
dS^i^a fhc hon. Member ; i; !

Nakuru, who would then examine and if h^ds i

t
Dr. KLano;

ufe'h'o nfSiTra^
,i

this Housem Members what;sups are taken to-gb lo; the
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[Mr. SaglBli Mr. Speaker, Sir, I think it. has
he dtduhai the hon. Mcfnh'cf u-anted, but I been more than seven months since this Bni
have admitted there was a misunderstanding passed here, and that is why 1 svant to know from ’' U; ; 
txxausc the district commissioner was try’ing to the Minister whether he has any machinery for . f : \' 
do a good job to gel taxes in order to nin the protecting those tenants vvho might have been I 
county council. evicted during iihe time before the effect of the 4
-sMr. Kasgla: Arising from the Minister's reply, i, c i c- t
hfr'^Spcakcr. when be admitted that there was a *^an“J Mr- Speaker, Sir, I am sure the: ;
misunderstanding, and in view of the fact that Member was jusi guessing when he used I:-:'
so^manv* pe.oplc have been refused treatment, ‘he figure seven, because it is not seven months - .fer/
does Wi the Minister agree with me that this since both the Lower Hoik-and the Upper House
ircalmcnt has made the GovernqiciU's offer of approved this Bill and. furthermore. Sir, much ; j ■ 
free medical science meaningless in dh^ period? ^ would agree with the sentiments of the hon. v -

_ J Member, we cannot prosecute people for actions ’ ’
Mr.SasW: l do noi ™nllo,an5W th.sonc, u, , prior to the passage of an Act of this f "

Mr. Speaker, It IS a highly contraversial issue. House. - i ■
The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Wc v-iU go on now.
Mr. Shlkuku: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 

is the Kfinislcr NV'alking out in protest, or what?
TTje Speaker (Mr. Slade): It is not a point of 

order to know the reason why an hon. Member 
leaves.

Dr. lUano: I bav-e raying ^hon. Member**[Mr. Khallfl
not become law—even if it is pas^ by the all the time. Sir.
Lower House and the Senate—until it is sign^ /v»- i* .w....
bv the President, and if he is aware of this, would „ 5 very like

passed by the Lower House and the Senate, bASS’kSS*ttrTG«uaria: On a point of order, Mr.
perhaps there was a delay in the signing 

by the President?
Dr. Kiano: Mr. Speaker, SI I hope the hon.

Member is not trying to say that 1 should not 
.apply the law now. The law is already legal.

'
i'': r.

-V
f
i :

Speaker, is the hon. Member in order to call the 
hon. Minister “this Minister"?

cause
cV

'■4 v»-Ihe Speaker (Mr. Slade): There is no harm in 
that e.\tni courtesy of refening to a Minister as 
an hon. Minister, but the "honourable" is taken 
for granted actually, and you do not have to refer 
to Ministers with the prefix of honourable.

Mr. Moliro: I think the Minister had not 
finished answering. Sir.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Had you not finished , 
your answer, Dr. Kiano? Please continue.

Dr. Kiano: 1 had not finished what I said, 
and if hon. Members did not hear the way 1 said 
it, I had no intention at all of considering th^ 
"ordinary’", since we are all ordinary in this 
House.

Mr, Speaker, I had said hon. Member and if 
my pronounciation is cot the same as a Kisii 
speaking the English language, that is not my 
fault

O
p

7 : Question No. 14

P.^V-MCsT TO LsDIV1DU.\LS BY COMP.tNIES 
Mr. Mimili asked the Minister for Commerce 

.and Industry whether he would take steps to 
provide that companies dtould make public 
all payments made to individuals in the com
panies’ employ and to its directors; such state
ments should include any special arrangements 
entered into by the company with each such 
individual.
The Minister for Commerce and Industix- (Dr.

Kiano): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to reply: —
All companies are required to submit balance 

sheets and prbfit and loss accounts to the regis
trar of companies and from these returns any 
interested person can obtain consolidated figures 
showing the company^ expenditure on directors’ 
fees, directors’ commMon, vvages ; and salaries 
paid to all empiby’ed staff and the total amount
used to cover travel, subsistence^ entertainrrient, public to the inlerestbd partis 
and other gener^. expense It is cbhridered that. 
the provisions of Part 1 and Part n of the , 6th 
Schedule to the Companies Act, which makes 
disclosure of such infonnation mandatory,- is 
sufficient to enable a close watch to be kept on 
the ppeiatiohs of all privale and public com- 
ponjesin KenyTu:. '

hlr.MuDio: Mr. Speaker, Sir, wouJd the Minisr 
ter make anan^rhcnis with the companies to 
send that information to hicmbers of Parliaincnl?

Dr, kiaso: Mr. Speaker, I do not think that is 
necesrary. If any hon. Member is inlerestcd-^^—^

Mr. Anyleid: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 
just a minute ago this Minister did refer to hon..
Nlembers as “ordinary” Members. Is he supposed The hUnlster lor Commerce and Indistry (Dr. 
to ura “ordinary" Members? He is supposwi to Kiano): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to Teply:-^ 
say hon. Members. ;■ (o)Tije manufacture of stardt in Kenya is a

the Speaker (Mr. Slade): It did not sound to subject ori, which a great dral of ihve^igatiOT 
me bn that occasion as if the hob. Member said has b«ra carried buL Although It is a fact that 
“ordinary” Members. I ani^sure it is a slip of the potatoes contain starch, the actual starch ebntent 
longue, you mdmt to say hoxL Members, I lake it. is lower than that of cassav-a. Furthcxinore,

potatoes are aTuseful food -err^wnd nonnally •

Mr. Balala: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in view of the 
fact that the application of this Act does 
cover Mombasa or places other than Nairobi at 
ihls lime, what will the Minister do to those 
landlords who at this time, after the passing of 
the Act. did issue notices to tenants to quit their 
places or who asked for increase of rent?

O
not (0

H
I
i pyu

Dr. Wano: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I will have made . 
the law effective in all urban areas within a very r - 

riiK Landlord and Ti^nant Act, 1965 short time. Meanwhile, if the hon. Member will i' . i
Mr. Kascia asked the Minister for Commerce * 'vill we what partial appli- - -'-f

and Industry ivhether he would tdl the House u 'n . .
why the dale of commcnccnicm of the l.and-
lord and Tenant (Shops. Hotels and Catering . Kkitella: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. Hr*-
Establishments) Act of 1965 had not yet been ll “ ."Shi for the Minister to abuse the hon.  
announced sis promised by the Minister. Members, could I have your ruling on this?
The htlolrier for Commerce and Indnsttr (Dr Speaker (Mr. Slade): I do not quite under-

Kiano): Mr. Speaker. Sir,T beg to-reply. 1 think * am e.\pecied to rule on. I think we “: ■
this Question is a bit too late. The Tribunal was on. : f -

r:;siTS.s ■ '
Afm staned on Isl Novcmbtr. lSOS. Announre? f nd i nilaj on, but ! could not. ■ ! .:

'““J'subsequenlly when ,, . : -r f
booVn. are con,pIct«i, being an ‘‘oidinary f

Mr. KnstJn: Mr. Speaker Sir whit, I''' bo": Ekitella was raisins the
the Ministef's^answw, and in view of the''£? "1“'by •be hon. Minister meant hon.spsES-il
the House what protection these 
during this u'me?

^ avviire^^

Qiicslkm So. 5
'.I
I

i

\Vhat 1 did want to ray, howxvcr, was that it 
is not necessary to make it .mandatory for the 
companies ;to sbpply all this infopiation, since 
the law requires tliat this information be made

i
\

^■1

PotATO Factory FOR BavtCT 
hfr. crop ^ asked the Minister for Com

merce and Industry:
(a) whether he was avvme that the people of 

: Bomet District grew enough potatoes
every year to w-anunl a starch or other

(b) if hecould tel! the House howrnany bags 
- of potatoes Bachtilal: Popatlal bought
from fanheta in 1964 and this year to
date.'; ■4'',

:?

i people had

•i-i Dr, Kiano?
■vt
Itut:-
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NOTICES OF MOTIONSMr. MflKnila: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker, I do not know what measure there is 
for one to take when his name is misspelt in a lot 
of these notices. My middle name has been mis
spell from about six months after we were elected.

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Have you informed 
'^hc Clerk?

Mr. Molinda: I have. Sir.

The Vice-Preddenl (Mr. Odinsa): Mr. Speakci;Sl^ft| 
Sir. 1 beg 10 give notices of the following^ } “J 
Motions:—

(Mr ISahmnl ijven by (lie district commisaoner. Tte matter
orisons, land consoUdation was earned out in has nbw been put right and, patients attending 
their absence and their lands were misappro- Local tjovemment, Health Centra and pmics 
printed, this House uigcs the Govermndlt to ...
Mcud the Land Registration (Special Areas) Personal Tate leceipts before treatmmU 
Act (No. 283) so as to enable these people tp Kajelas Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 am glad to
put their cases properly in or^er to regain thetr answer of the Minister, but in view of
land, or to be rompensated by Government tor that many pedple who are sick have
the loss of their land. inconvenienced by this treatment, what is

the Minister doing to see that those who mis- 
interpreted his instructions are punished?

I are no longer required' to produce Graduated-rS.-'
f.

Appointment of the SESsiasAL Committee

Tiut this House Nominates the following . -- 
Members to be ^Members of the Sessional Com* 
miuec for this Session:— ■ .

The Vice-President (Chairman). t-
The Assistant Minister. President's Office ' 

(Vice-Chairmanl. -
The Minister for Economic Planning and ; T ^ 

Development.
The Minister for Internal Security and f- 

Defence.
The Minister for Co-operatives and 

-Marketing
The .Minister for Information, Broadcasting 

and Toun.sm.

i

■'■rtS^Speiker (Mr. Slade): Well, you. should 
continue to do so until he gels |l right, and then 
tell me if he does not next time/ \

POINT OF ORDER 
Copies of the Presioentikl Address

■-.R-

Mr. Raglnl- Mr. Speaker, I am not prepared 
Mr. Gatngutn: On a point of order, Mr. to go into that 

Speaker, with regard to the Presidenrs speech, 
most hon. Members do not have copies of this 
speech as ori^nally given in the House. There-

speech in order drat they can study i. and debate “
read their instructions from the Ministry prope^

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE CHAIR 
Senate Agreexie.st ti> Bills

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I have to inform hon. 
Members that 1 have received the foUoAving 
messages from the Senate, ihal they have agreed 
to the following Bills without amendment: ~

The National Social Security Fund Bill on 
Tuesday, :6th October 196.5.

The Kenya Red Cross Society Bill and the Unit 
Trusts Bill on Wednesday, :7th October 1965.

fhe Widows’ .nnd Children’s Pensions Bill and 
the Public Archives Bill on Thursday. :Sih 
October t<965,

D v-MAGt TO Bench P.csxls: Appi-m m:
1 have also an mforaul Communication to make 

to hon. Members. In the light of certain damage 
to the benches which occurred yesterday. I have 
noted, and hon. Mcmbere have remarked todav 
that some of the panels, from ihe.cnthusiams of 
hon. Members, ww sto\>xi in, whereas in the 
other Chamber our seats stood up for twelve 
years to this forai of applause. We shall have to 
do something about strengthening the benches.

'>“> until SVC have 
slrcngaoied the benches, 1 would ask hon

'vili

up “It ' ‘■'“J
4

paper laid

The following Paper was laid on the Table :-
Kenj-a Education Commission Repon, Part II

{Mr. Kotnanst))

Mr. SMkeka: Arising from the Ministv's reply. 
Sir, that he cannot do anything about it, is he 
aware that, in view of the fact that he has•a

r.
I it.

The Sp«kcr (Mr. Slade): Yes, 1 had hoped that in future? 
hoc. Members were already in possession of 
copies of tim speech. U not, we shall arrange for 
this at the earliest possible moment.

We will not move to the next Order. It is 
Questions, I think.

\
The hon F. R. S. de Souza (Deputy Speaker). - 
The hon. S. M. Amin.
The hon. Makokha.
The Hon. W. M. K. Malu.
The hon. F. M. G. Mali.
The hon. Masinde sMuliro.
The hon. R. u. Ngala.
The hon. T. Okelo-Odonco.
The hon. J. K, ole Tipis.

Mr, SajiM: Mr. Speaker, I have given the 
ans^ve^. Even if tlus is to be done, it must be 
found out who have been badly hurt or who 
have died, and it is not a question of punishment; 
it is a long subject

5
i i

n KttPsn: Mr. Speaker. Sir, arising from one

Members who are abseal? , Idl ra what he .s gomg to do to pnbhA the
reply?:

-r":

1 THANKS FOR THE PRESIDENTIAI«
address

TTut the thanks of this House be recorded ‘i 
for the exposition of public policy contained in . / 
His Excellency’s Presidential Address from the ‘i; ’ 
Chair on the 2nd November 1965

The Sp«iker (Nfr. Slade): Yes, we are dealing 
with Questions how/Questions haw been called, Mr. Sagjnl: Mr. Sp«iker. the question c^e 
We come back at the chd to Qu^ons to be from an area; that is pretty sophtsucaled, imd 1 
asked on behalf of hon. Members who aie not am sure the Members of Parliament will talk to 
heter buf nreTvre deal with

ASSVTERS iO QI^STXOSS Gidmjm Mr.^^S^ ohc
: ■" / Cccstion No. 4; of the Mimster's replies, that a mistake was really

Patkots at Local^Governmeot HosPriMA
IN MUEANOA fed that they did mak* a mistake, what solution

h!r. Ka^jla ask«i the Minister for Health do vre have so ns to n^e the civil servants inter- 
and Houring if he vras aware that pau'eals jprcl the policy of the Goveniment correctly? 
attendiog Local Government : Hospitals and Mt. Si^rj. Mr. Speaker. Sir, actually, the Dis- 
Chnics in Murang-a County were reqmred to cSiissioacf was doing this in good faith,
produce Personal Tax receipU.before rrmavang counol: membeis were to
any treatment. coliccf the tax. a lot bf county councils went
The Minister tor Local Govcnmitnl. (Mr. banbnpL'as Iho hon. Member knows. Later on. 

SaginOr Mr. Speaker. Sif.: I beg to reply.-This wo asked the Provindal Ato-rauahoa^d^it 
QuesUnn hits been refen;^ to me by the Minis: and jou know, that the eby St^
ter for Health and Horrring end the answor is just like something from lire blue, said, You wiU 
that there was a misunderstanding of a direction have this." He did announce it very qinckly erid

The Speaker (Mr, Slade): With lef^crencc to // 
that notice of Motion and today’s Order Paper on 
which ihc Motion apeare for debate today. I think - ? > 
It IS the intention of the Vice-President to inov'c : ' 
that the Hou« do adjourn before aniiarking bn 
ffial debate, so as to give himself and olher’hbn. • 
Members until tomorrow to prepare for it. Tlial ' ■ U/i 

•* f Members ‘ V,:
should be informed of that immediately. '

I •i;

lent and he is not pre-
f".
H

i'»
•"/'

AMENDVtENr TO TOE L.WD REOlSTOATiaN i ' i
(Special Aeeas) Act > ’

°t ft' fact that during the: ; f-
1

!
i
i M MS
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The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I think this is more - r - 
a mailer for debate than for Order, but the fact’ ‘K; 
is this; that we have at present established by / 
Government a certain order of seniority among )’-y 
the Ministers, and. of course, we have distinctions. 
for instance, between the Ministers and Assistant V ^ v 
Ministers, and no one can escape that, nor has itc . 
been ever escaped in any country, I think, that for • 
purposes of otlice. one is regarded as ranking, 
even if ever so slightly, above the other. I do not 
think you will ever get away from it. Whether 
you would like to get away from It or not, that 
is the position today, and I cannot alter it as a ' : • 
matter of Order.

Mr. Mbogob: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. when we were in the other Chamber, 
you ruled that anybody could sit anywhere, as V ' 
long a.s those people who were sitting next to : 
him were not offended and now having monopo' 
lized this line for all the time in the other Cham
ber. then we feel that when the Government wants 
Ministers to come to sit on his side, we are 
offended, how can we go against that Government 
decision*

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I do not think you 
can. 1 think we have to accept certain conventions 
ot the Hv'use. and one ha.s been that, as I said. 
Government arc m possession of the Front Bench.
NMien we have had parties, that has meant that the 
Frv->nt Bench on ihe right: but when we have no 
^rites it must mean the Front Bench all round.
In fact, if you look carefuUv and count, you will 
find that the total number of Ministers and Assis- 

Ministers combined will take up the whole of 
^th benches and those seats al ihe end in the 
front row. If one wanted to give Ministers and 
^istant Mmisiers priority and.lhen allow Back- 
wnchers to use the remaining ^ts, there would 
be no rcmaimns seats in the Front Bench. I think 
bon Member must accept a Utile discipline in 
matters of this kind.
c3 On a point, of oider. Mr. , ,
Speaker according to the Constitution, the Par- ' ®
hamenl has supreme power. But we now have a 
confu^ smiaUon whereby a decision'taken by
ftrliaS—

No. no, Mr. Gichoya.

responsible for this Chamber, you will I ihini-

s'.is.rs.'r.s'—”-"—

MraShlknkm Ona point of order. Mr. Speaker, 
is it'according to Pwliamcntary procedure that 
there must be a distinction between the Ministers, 
Assisunl Ministers and—above all—between the 
Ministers, one being senior to the other in the 
House? Why could wc not have it done in the 

^Way in which we used to do it, where we had 
the Ministers in the Front Bench, or is it belter 
for Uiis House to decide what should be done, 
rath^JIhan having somebody tell us what to dp 
in lfii?Chambcr?

Ihe Speaker (Mr. Slade): WIchavc 
regarded Government as being in^ssc 
the front row, even though there are sometimes 
some intruders to be obsened; and tl^ai I 
I think it is quite open to Government to decide 
in what order they would like to sit among them
selves in that row. It will be much more 
vcnieni, I think, for every body to know where to 
lotik for any Minister at any given time, to see 
whcUicr he is here or not here, and if they want 
to address a question to him. where to Iwk to 
address that question. I think it quite in order

1 JonathanMuruli.
- Gideon Munyao hlutiso;
Thomas M^’oka Mwalwa,
Kassim Bakayi Mwamzahdi.

‘ Julius Japhet Mwataraa.
Julius Ky'engo Ndije.
James Njeru,
Clement Beyder Ngala-Abok.
Joseph Oseru Nyaberi.
Philip Nyaga.
Jeremiah Joseph Mwaniki Nyagah. 
Ahmed Abdt Ogle.
John Henry Okwanyo.
Sammie Tsolwambi Omar.
Harry James Onamu.
Thomas Okelo-Odongo.
Anantprasad Jagannath Pandya.
Paul Lelano Rurumban.
Marie John Scroney.
Joseph Martin Shikuku.
Alfred Kimunsi arap Sol 
Job Kibichii Kibel arap Tanui. 
Dawson Mwanyumba.
Joseph Kiboi Theuri.
Justus Kandgt olp Hpis.
Vmccnl Komen- arap Too. ;
Francis Bob! Turo. 
Frederick^Lawrence Munya Waiy^ 
Anderson Kangeri Wamuthenya. 
Henry Glcment WariilhL •
Joseph Odero-Jowi.
Salim hfphamed Balalo.
Eric Kibet koras Bomelt 
Willie Kipto arap Chirchir. 
Mohamed Jahazi,
Joseph Gijb Komora.
George Kanomnyang Ekitello..

. Jan Mohamed,
Thorns Nrioko Malinda.
Arthur Aggrey Ochwada.
Daniel Naibei Chepnei Moss,

^ Sheni Kipng'ok arap koech Sadalla. 
: Marcclli Charles Maati ole TialaL

* William' Chorop Mur^r. :
Eliud NgaJa Mwendwa,

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): I hod intended to 
deal \Vith that very point by a Communication 
from the Chair after the Adihihistration of Oath, 
and I think that is the right time to deal with it. 
.According to our ordinary practice, the Adminis
tration of Oath precedes any other business, so 
1 think we ought to proceed with that now.

I
j

ADMINISTRATION OF OATH

The Oath of Allegiance was administered to the 
following Members:—

Ajuma Oginga Odinga.
Bruce McKenzie.
Mbiyii Peter Koinange.
Joseph Daniel Otiende.
Lawrence Geor^ Sagini.
Julius Gikonyo Kiano.
Ramogi Achieng-Oneko.
Samwel Onyango Ayodo.
Osman Mohamed Abdirahman.
Sayid Mohamed .Amin.
Peter Andrew Areman.
Zephaniah Mogunde Anytcni.
Mark Barasa.
Alex.ander Kiplangat arap Biy.
.Adam Wako Bonaya.
Simeon kiplun Choge.
Fiu^al Remedios Santana De Souza. 
Alexander Harry Din^ria.
Abraham Lucky Gaciatta.
Joseph Kararahe Gatuguta.
Kamau Njiru Gicboya.
Galgallo Godaho.
Stanley Imbanga Godia.
Mphamud Jubat.
Biidad Magano Kaggia.
John David Jpili.
Waira Kamau.
Godfrey Githai KariukL 

, AlfrM Kipralo arap Kcrich.
George Henry Keixe.
AbdiSirad K!)alif.
^dwad Eric Khasakhala,
Dayid Itumo Kiamba.
James Nja^ Kibtiga.
Samuel Omweri Kibwage.
Simeon Musau Kioko.
Christopher kiprbticfa.
Jacob Pkerie Lbrema.
Benjamin Chacha Maisori-Itumbo. 
Christopher Crowther Makokha.
Ombese Makbne.
WilUam Mbolu Kiteki Malu.
Robert Stanley Malabo.
Bernard Mate.
Frederick Mfetlt Gideon Matl 
Gerichon John hfbogoh.

•1 m
alwaj-s 

:ssiun of
!

F'lrbeing so.>! ri
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POINT or ORDER
SiiKHiRin or MiNisniRs .ssd Semis'c. on the 

Front BrNcn
Mr. Galusup: On a poinl of order. Mr. 

Spc.Tkcr. Sir. could you tell ik who urc the senior 
Mm.McTi and .senior A.ssistant Ministers, and so 
on. Members are not quite dear, and also 1 am 
not quite clear, who are the Senior Minister 
m^thc Kenya Government and what the criteria

1

a
i :■ m;■

tant (
Vi, TSe Speaker (Mr. Slade): -nicre is, ( under- 

oMP^H " J;''"'*"'* “d Olher Members

.VlhTaSa*’>■ ■*'“

■ ii V

! '4'dIs
I'''

^Ir.vK^nt Mr. Speaker, Sir. on a poinl of ih^hfei^
Krs 10 create an impression lhat the hon. Mem-

but lb"''I Jmb’i Minis-
vm Ibis «e Members askinjjviu Ibis, .Mr.-Speaker. Sir. is that in a counlrv like 

this, we call it ..African Socialism s«™m ?vhe~
Wlll"™me'“ch„'''wvn'“''Hb-w:. class

sIr'!'v«™ill“S
wntu^, ^-uuse wc will also denmnd that wV 
classified with"ouf setion^/ta m”s 

niereforc. Mr. .Speaker, Sir.the poiition cle.vrly.

fe:'
r.

'H

i

f:f; as to how we"■c should know can expressi
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sci a urs« period !o complete this work, in-- fS 
regard of land considered suitable for regis-r^jS’ 
tralion. f/-

' I'J ■

It vviU be of the greatest importance to pursue: f •• 
all pending ^developments in the context of a ^ : • 
proper land-use policy. The Government has a 
tundanienial duty to conserv’e our natural • •• 
resources in land and water resen’cs and protcc- i t 
live vegetation, so as to ensure that a rapidly ; 
growing population in our country can do more i'7 
than just survive. Our children will expect as a ‘fe 
heritage far more from us than the heritage with ■ f ': 
which we began. And we have a further duty, 
in our economic planning, to adjust where neces
sary all inhenied ideas, and so bring into 
scientifically and fruitfully all the resources and 
capacities of .-Kfrica.

Pant oj OrtUr ISn Commanieation /nwi the Char

{Hil Excellency the President} 
is to be enlarged even further. Wc shall continue 
to encourage horticultural production to serve 
overseas luxury markets.

But I wish to emphasize one thing to the 
House and the country; I-veryihiog that is mar- 

■^Kctablc IS in effect a cash crop. Farmers c.in 
grow such varied products as bananas, wheat, 
chillies, ctKonuts, tobacco, castor seed, ground- 
nu^^nions. potatMS. lomafocs. millet. Ail these 
products arc valuable and saleable. They all add 

'w«hh.

Apart from crops, vte shall contintic as well to 
c.xpand and diversify our livestock ii^dustrics. Wc 
need high-qualily cattle for milk and dairy pro
duce, and for beef, built from stock improve
ment schemes assisted by e.vpanding A.l.
We aim at a great increase in sheep pri.>ducuon 
for meat and woo! And there is

to us where it is necessary to bow. beause Dow 
w have a new system of chairs facing the other 
way and I notice some hon. Members bow as 
they open the door, some half way down, some 
here, and some, I notice, do not even bow.

Wednesday, 3rd Novemba* 1965 
The House met at thirty minutes past Two 

o’clock.
[The Speaker (Mr. Slade) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Yes, it was something 
that I noticed only about three day's that the 
architect had omlooked the line on the floor 
which marks the bar. It is, of cour^ at the bar 
that hon. Members should bow and there will 

The Speaker (Mr. Slade): Before v,e administer won be dravra on the floor a line to guide thdr 
the Oath. I would explain to hon. Members that («t, but they can see—if they look carefully— 
this is the result of a quesUon which Mr. Anyieni where the bar begins, and that is the point at

which hon. Members should bow.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
ADsastsTR-vnoN OF O.vrai',.'

i

to our total supply of national

E asked just at the end of the last session, and which 
at that lime neither the Vicc-Preadent nor Ifruse

If:, ADMINISTRATION OF OATHwere able to answer.
On investigation it has been discowred that. The Oath of Allegiance was administered to: — 

indeed, there are many Members of this House, 
including myself, who have never taken any Oath 
of Allegiance other than an Oath of Allegiance 
to Her Majesty, the Queen of the United King
dom. Although, apparently, that was constitu
tionally sound even after we became a Republic, 
it is obviously inappropriate, and it is most desir
able that all hon. Members should take an Oath 
of Allegiance to the President and the Republic, and Tonrfam (Mr. Achieng-Oneko): On a point of 
Some of us, in fact all Ministers and Assistant order, Mr. Speaker, is it proper for you at this 
Ministers, have already taken the Oath and other ^^lagc to explain the sitting arrangements, hecau^ 
Members who became Members for the Brst time "e would like to avoid the confusion which we 
after Kenya became a Republic, took the right had in the smaU Chamber?
Oath. So it is for the rest of us to lake Uus Oath, 
and it is my intention that every day, until we 
ha\'e worked through all hon. Members, we shall 
have the Admiaistration of Oath for those who 
have not yet taken it. I did refer to the Vicc-Presidenl for the opinion

As it may be rather a long procedure. contraiV "f Jhe Cabinrt ns to where Ml^ere nnd A^ 
to usual practice. I suggest that hon. Membeis anl M,„,s,cis shotfld sit in flits new C3tamber. 
should sit whiterelhera.S the Oath, and we win
re!le« strangeis from the oWtettion of'slanding the dis^itton M a Hot^flrat ^n=
during this ceremony. I IhiiTl nm the only 
Mcmber;wJmwU.havetosra^throughnut.^^ S Ike^nSe “ <m titto “ 

The Qerk has,jtow pointed out to me. that Assistant Ministers further down. Ministers up 
alihovgh Ministers ^d Assistant Annisters have end. Asasiant Ministers down in the front 
taken an Oath of Alliance to the Repubhc, the ^w to occupy evenluaUy the seals that run across; 
wording of the Oath has ance, by very recent and. X understand further, that the most senior 
order, been diangrf ^ighUy .to indude the P^- Ministers are to sit bn the right here, the less 
dent, as weU as the Republic; and so I think It Ministers on the left That would also
would be appropriate if Ministers and Asastanl _jy Assistant Ministers. In order to avoid 
Ministers should also take the Oath of Allc^ancc sjjjm ^ soon as possible, I
in its present form.

Speakers and hon. .Members, commend
the programme of my Government to the 
National Assembly and to the country. Much will 
now depend on the vitality and character of -u" 
poople. m \Ahom I h.ave much faith. Lei us ail 
now dekote ourselves to our tasks and to our 
ohallengcs, in the spirit of Harambee.

Humphrey Slade (Speaker of the House of 
Representatives).a great seope 

for controlled expansion of our pig and poulirs 
enterprises Our home economics evicnsion p:o- 
ptamme is nv'W sersed by .a network of iiist;uctors 
and field workers throughout the countrs 
Hieir task » to show ihe people hms best to 

exploit the results of harder work. Thev ssill also 
show how to improve famil> diets throtich such 
products as vegclahles, milk and pxsulKs'And 1 
c.innot ......

■? our
POINT OF ORDER■V

SE.XT1NG IN THE CasMBEK

1 The Minister for Infonnation, Broadcasting
ADIOL RNMENT of the senate

The Speaker of the Senate (.Mr. Chokwe); It is 
now His Evcellenev s pleasure to take his leave.
I..' S.;;.!:. auiourned until Tuesday 9ih 
Ni'.cnihor. ;i! : '-u p ni.

ADJOl RSMtNT OF THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES

v|i

mgc^orc xtionglj, the impo.-tance t-f 
eeping ba.-k eiuicgh vi she ptooiu-c ol the farm 

to imptove the living standards of the familv 51'fai;
The SpeakrbXMr.-Sladc): Yes, T think it is a 

veiy gotSuSihat Mr. Onekh should ask this 
today. '

Ihc Oovamnem, „nlcnic„t ptogtamme nil! 
wnhouc next year. .More and more eniphasU will 

‘^1™.“.®"“""''' 'l':«l»Ptnent. to build
>'. .'i

There continues to be in Kenva 
widdy'te^TrdM 1? -Atilsolida'tion.'Tb'rb Eve'/eurv ,he Pn-shUm

{

"t procession left

The Wuional Assembly, rose at 
Twelve noon.

?

Er..'T'

think tomorrow, mark the names of the Ministcis
and Asmtaht Ministers on Ihdr respective seats,

, BqwiKoxoTrmCHxnt; m
The MInisler for AgifcnJtare nnd Animal ftrs would like toi have their seats fix<^ toead 

Hnshandry (Mr. Macketfaie): On a pram of older, of moving around Iho Otamber. and I have 
Mr. Speaker. Sir,T wonder if you could explain received the answer that F hear now; no.

POINT OF ORDERAl?-1. »

'55
•v
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(His .Excellency the PreadentJ — and careful sdeciion of equipment and malerials,
conditions this year will reduce Government could treble productivity on small fimns almost

and call for a strict control of expendi- overnight. And it is particularly vital for younger
Any growth in recurrent budgetary eXpendi- people to reaUze that agriculture in Kenya is
henceforth will have to be related to the now a modem industry. Wc must all work

together to capture their imagination, and to see 
that they are interested and trained.

wiil pa> particular attention to roads whidi 
ser\c tea development, expansion of the sugar 
induslr>\ and tourism. It is also proposed to I;. 
extend facilities at Nairobi .Airport, and to expand / i -; 
Mombasa .Airport for use by jet aircraft on 
international services.

[His Excellency the President] 
tntHion pounds over the next four years, on the 
development of lodges and of access roads. The 
new Tourist Development Corporation i^will par
ticipate in various projects, cither alone 
association with local or overseas companies

Is revenue
lure, 
ture
growth in the National Income.

The principal financial highway to future 
development must lie along the route of 
restraining consumption and increasing savings agrarian loans scheme, to give the hard-working 
for investment. To step up the capacity for ^fnall farmers access to better seed, improved 
domestic savings, a number of provisions have stock, new implements and ferulizers, or to help

with building bomas or dtps. Already we arc 
Following the announcement of the East seeing the early fruits of a revolution in the 

African Currency break-up. Kenya instituted a of fertilizers in many districts. Another major 
sound and flexible svsicm of exchange control, advance in the efficiency of agriculture will come 
which has already played its part in the resio- through proposed largit-scale mechanization 
ration of financial confidence. We have every schemes, 
confidence in our ability henceforth to maintain 
the stability of Kenya currency, to assist in the

or in

Nothing is more important than that all %l' 
Government p.ilicies should be e.\ecuted by a 
lopl and effective civil service. The House and 
the countra- may be assured that my Government . - 
will continue to pursue Africanization of 
whole administrative structure. But we 
now move more

'll is vital to our future economic strength and 
employment potential ih.at we supplement aghcul- 
dupl^/^cffort now by every possible kind of com
mercial and industrial enterprise. To this end. the 
Government is preparing an Hnd us trial develop
ment plan for every' province. 1 wn reveal that, 
in the private sector, some Iwvniy important 
industries are c.xpected to begin procluaion in the 
coming year, and c.\i>ansion is planned in many 
others. The Development Finance Company is 
now inscsilgating the part it can best play in the 
promotion of twenty-five new and major indus
tries- Ibc lndtistri.ii and Comiwrcial Develop
ment Corporation, which h.ts alreadv approved 
mclustria! loans to the extent of more than lifiv 
thousand pounds since Julv. will be concerned 
hena-fonh both with promotion and tmmmc. 
Ap;»r{ front work at the InduMrial I raining 
Centre in Nakuni. the Government is preparing 
funher schemes for educating African busmens- 
men m technical and managerial skills. The 
National I racing Corpt'ration has i : 
progress, and will incrc.s.sinelv diixvt its opc'a 
tioiu towaixls the benefit of small African traders 
even in remote rur.a! areas. Reorganization of the 
the scheme for traders’ lo;ins has almost been 
tompIcM, and a number of na»ly<rap!o)cd 
I radc Development OiTicers nill be posietl to the 
d,.lr,« I, has been decided u. Lbteh live 
mdrarial esiales dnrine die period of ihe develop- 
nient pt^rantmer on which fuliv scniccd plots
«ir^cntr

'''"'iwlf'- smull capital 
n ii"'„ drolilablc enterprise. A 

nesKsarj Bill will be siibiitiiled lo re-inlTorliice 
a >>mt of traders- lieensins. and 
machinerp tinder Ihe landlord and Tenant Set
n r^iTh'"'’ ^
exploited by iinscnipiilous landlords.

The Government will be expanffing the

our
been or will be introduced.cannot

rapidly than the supply of 
Africans with suitable qualifications and training V':-;-, 
will permit. The position today is that, out of a ; 
total of 51.000 civil servants, about 44.000 are 
Africans. W'e have alloitcij more than half a 
million pounds for the ninning of four tntininc 
institutes and the provision of bursaries for in- 
scrvicc training. This is a symbol of our deter- 
minaiioa to proceed, but always on the basis of 
nwevuirv standards and improved efficiency.

It was unfortunate that, when our preparations 
for self-sufficiency Ln staple foodstuffs were,all 

promotion of further development. .As the House complete, the country was stricken , by
IS aware, the three East African Governments This created immediate problems, '.and
have set up a working party to look into c.xtsiing ordered programme out of balanced
common market problems and recommend waj’s 
of strenthening East African co-operation.

am"k '}'hc security and welfare of all our people is 
uppermost in the mind of the Government. Ever 

speech in this House in February 1964, 
on the whole issue of Somali

fl A crash programme for the planting of 
Gathano maize in suitable areas should result in 
the planting of 33,000 acres in the current short 
rains.

since niv Finally. I wish to turn again to a call that has 
sometimes quite suitably been described as 
•'Back to the Land.” Full development of the 
bounty of our land is the basic issue in Kenjra 
today. We seek by this means not only to reduce expect to be selMufficieni in maize next year, 
urban unemployment, but to work the land as and a review of maize prices has already started, 
the springboard of national welfare. We under
stand our land. It is not like complicated 
machinery and it has always been our way of

5_ aggression and
unrest in Northern Kenya, we Have pursued 

.1 poac> based on defence of our rights and our 
luim.tn loierancc and understanding, and^ 

belict that justice and patience would together 
bring about a return to normal conditions. But 
appeals arc no longer enough. My Government 

and will no longer lolerale a position whereby 
almosi one-lhird of Kenya's land areas exists 
Virtually under a slate of siege We can no longer 
t^ui the complete frustration of economic and 
social development in this huge area. My Govern- 
me,, now requires and expects dre co.opexaUon 
of all the people of North-Eastern Province to 
bring about a full development of this area, in a 
torThcon^ '“-“P'ra'ion a not

eln en^s W ''"'“■'mg criminalelements will be mitiatcd .and enforced

Honourable Members must clearly understand-
can onN^“ of ™r economyvan only spring from more domestic savings. 
.■\nd m our own independent Republic, eveD'-
ovre -wTn -f'' w'" 0“''»n money. 1„ .he period since Independence.
eisrm ® remarkable

Th veLr vv Confidence,this year, we have bcea able to budget for the
hilfmv Tk' expenditure in the
succe«led' H'’^^Government has also sure^ed m financing without subsidy an a- 
Pandmg recutrem budget. But climatic

nude useful: If professional advice is followed, we then

in the longcfeferm, apart from improvements 
in cultivation techniques and higher yicl^ 
through the use of fertilizers, ourprogramme will 
be based on .supplies of better and selected seed 
for maize production in three main areas. For 

directed towards serving the individual farmer, commercial maize production west of the Rift, 
by increasing his initialiv’e and capacity. My ^ high-yielding hybrid maize is now freely 
Government will seek by every means to sustain available. Wc ^all be setting up a research 
and encourage the farming family. But honour- station at Embu lo produce improved seed for 
able Members and the country should cl^rly areas of customary shortaige cast of the
understand that there must be determined 
response from the people.

The share of smallholders in Kenya’s total

iif cani life.
■v All Government policies in this field are

!
! Rift And for the difficult and rnarpnal areas, 

seed of Katum^ maize is already being bulked.

give agriculture in the Republic a whole new wfll ™e doub£d''»iiwn t” °n«t*'five .
shape, with the African becoming dominant in developments arc pending in sugar
the production, marketing and processing of out- prod„cUon, and cotton is rapidly c.xpanding to
put. But this policy must be matched Jyy a con- ^pve a major crop. A new scheme will now
Siam efloit to raise productivity. And qoality jp^ying of smallholder production of
production will always he of cntiol importance.; pineapples for an assured market. ITie passion 

Members of this Parliament have a most fruit crop can now be c-xpanded to six limes i^ 
important duty in the niral areas, to urge their present level of output The cashew nut crop is 
people to .follow the advice of technicians, being successfully extended and developed at the 
M’odero methods and i&hmques.o£ husbandr>v- . Coast. The Mu-ea-Tcbere rice irrigation scheme

Roads nuy be regarded 
ntov'ctN of.- industrial and 
\''ithin the

as among the "prime 
commercial activity.

'i
I

present development rvriod k',*nv-i

Kiver and Nimiangj. to complete the link with 
Tannmia. Apart Tram these major tomk route
!!;%~''Kemn' SV'"'
tovrans.ruc.ion of miny o.here ibTG™'!,:;

■,v!■ A
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\ are now hani at w>A in tvsxniy-ait districts of 
the Republic, and further oHicers vi-fll be en^ged. 
Under the national plan for community develop
ment, we propose'also to set up multi-purpose 
training centres in every district.

[His Exc^ency (he Pieddat] 
of in-patient fees for all those admitted to general 
hospital wards, and our Development Plan vrill 
give details of new hospital construction. Le^sla- 
tion is shortly to be introduced for comprehensiw 
hospital insurance schemes. My Government has 

ageed to the establishment of a full under
graduate medical school ih Nairobi in 1967, and 
medical students from Kampala are already 
attending the Kenyatta National Hospital for their 
fifth year of clinical teaching- New training 
schools for nurses are also to be built.

also that each Member must understand the posi
tion of the Government, and strengthen the whole 
institution of Parliament in the eyes of the people.

. STATE OPENING OF NEW SESSION 
{His Excellency the President (Mr. Jomo Kenyatta) 
escorted by the Speakers and accompanied by the 
Maces of the Senate and of the House of Repre
sentatives returned to the Chamber at ten minutes 

past Eleven o'clock)
[His Excellency the President (Mr. Jomo Kenyatta) 

I took the Chair]
(The Maces of the Senate and of the House of

1 now wish to s-iy just a word about the posi
tion of Ivcnya as a one-party Stale. The Govern- : 
nient does not intend to submit legislation to Par
liament on this matter.

In other independent States of .Africa, there > 
number of other constitutional experiments/

By 1970, it is estimated that the co-operative 
sector of Kenya's economy will be rcsponablc for 
up to 20 per cent of our gross national product 
At present the co-operative movement is con
centrated on agricultural marketing, but the 
Government recognizes the need to enlarge the 
number and scope of co-operative enterprises. 
Societies at village level are now being consoli
dated into more soundly based organizations, 
and the first of a number of district co-operative 
unions has now been established at Nyeri. The 
Government has decided that provincial co-opera
tive training will be undcriiiken at six fanners’ 
training centres, in addition to the Central Co
operative College.

My Government is totally committed tc* 'serving 
the people, by increasing the initialKc and 
improving the living standards of every fatiiily. 
Such an aim greatly depends on the clTecthe 
operation of local government. In this regard we 
deplore a pcsilton in which people in many areas 
are blaming their local authorities for inefficiency, 
while the coimciU blame the hval [x-ople for no? 
paying taxes that are due. All this means in eftect 
that thousands of families arc unable to enjo> 
all the 
continue
position, and see how present difficulties can best 
be met and put right. \

The conservation and developnent of natural 
resources is a long-term proce^ having equal 
standing with all other developments and scrv'ices 
as a key to Kenya’s future. In the coming year, 
my Government will announce a new policy for 
a more effective programme of water develop
ment- We have recently noted a diange of attitude 
by Kenya’s people, who now increasingly support 
the Government’s efforts to create and develop 
forest areas. The Government has allocated funds 
to expand and develop the fishing industry in 
three major lakes and at the Coast. \Vc shall 
increase our efforts to educate our people in the 
importance of wildlife amservation and manage-^ 
mem. In parts of many disiricis, complete wildlife 
management projects may represent the highest 
forni of land-use, arnl bring the maximum benefits 
in revenue, empIo>'ment and trade.

now
X

1exist a
or practices. We shall continue to watch these 
developments with brotherly interest and goodwill.

\Vc can both learn and benefit from our own 
approaches to this matter, and our own achieve
ments. Kenya has no need to copy some alien 
ideas. Wc have our own conceipt of Ufarnaa. 
>prm!jing from our own culture here. Our whole 
cv'dsti’.uiional siructurc i> rcKxted in our African 
trjdiiions- These give our pwople the right to select 
.irid U' sirengihen out council of elders, that is 

called the Ken\d Parliament. And by these 
iradiijons. n.a!ion.il uniu m.i\ endure as something 
lie h.ivo fought for and won.

■Jn Representatives were phiced^n the Tabled

Education is perhaps the greatest single founda
tion of effective nation-building. Today, on the 
road to our African Socialism aud true prosperity, 
we have well over a million pupils attending 

schools in Kenya, with a curriculum corn- 
all. To stabilize this position, and with

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

His Exctllenc) the President (Mr. Kcn\aiia> 
'Hiis is the first State Opening of Parliament since 
Kenya became a Republic. U is alss' the first sit
ting of the N.ition.d AssemMs in this new 
Chamber Our business here, in .ucoidance with 
the manifesto of our Parts, is to fullil the aspira
tions tsf sHir people. The Parliament of Kenya is 
elected hv the pesxplc. as a lavs making hods to 
administer the .itlairs of the Stale. Toda\ 1 asidress 

as the He.ul I'f Mate Hut our people h-isc the 
right to elect a Patliament to scrsi' them not on!\ 
as a fotuin, or as a council ot eldei'. but aKi' .i- 
.in evecutisc instrument. \Sc thcrelore beiiese lha: 
Hi’ pari of_tlu- Republic's tii'sernment should he 
oirsuie om Pu! 
that .dt meinbcrv of the Ciosernment. tnclusiing 
the President in his c.ip.vcits a.s Head i>l tioscin- 
menl, should be Members of tlic 1 ovser Mouse

';i
primary
mon to - . . .
further expansion in mind, a commission will 
shortly examine matters relating to the whole 
primary education structure. Secondary education 
w ill be' seen to have the highest priority in the 

nded Development Plan. The Government will 
keep progress in this field under constant review, 
and seize any opportunity of stepping up the in
take of pupils. It has already been announced 
that there will henceforth be free secondary’ cdu- 

fbr all pupils within Form V and Form 
\ I. By 1970. we shall have more than 6,000 
primary school teachers in training, and as from 
next year 200 prospective sccondaiy* ^hool 
teachers will be enrolled annually for training. 
The Government has decided to recognire and 
improve trade schools, and we shall continue to 
expand and encourage all possible higher educa
tion opportunities for our people.

i
::T

-ime
"IOur P.irl\ muxi .ilw.iyx be the instrument of the 

;H.-.>plc. giudinc .ind guarding their interests. It 
imixi never come to be manipulated by a few. And 
xshilo I need not elaborate the point today, the 
uhole '!:onc:h of .nir P.iriy must be based on
iv'il .u.Ciir.icni

,\i ihix poiiii. 1 xhouid outline to the House 
-.micthing of the Government’s forward pro
gramme in the most important fields. I shall deal 
first with those social services which figure in our 
.idvancc towards a Welfare Stale. Then we may 
conic to the means of Increasing our national 
wealth to support our welfare policies.

Rut I must remind hon. Members that 
Msed Development Plan is about to be published. 
Ihi. „-iU canMin all the Government's policies 
ami projects, in the fullest detail. Tsadav, therefore, 
1 can louch only briedy each item.

Mv f.overnmcnl cvill be increasingly concerned 
enth housins. .« a basis of famflv welfare and 
self-respect, 1 he provision of proper homes is 
cow ., most cm,cal need. .-yMrl from creatine a 
new corapativ to tmance house purchase, arid 
encouras.ng hoitsms co-operatives, the Govern- 
nun wil, imr.sdliee legislatton to set up a National 
Honon.e \ii!hor)t> -nns new bodv will be cra- 
ivw'c-red lend monev to kval authorities for 
.oit.me ,..,ernes, .mj .,lso build and administer

II' own fiouNing estates.

c.iuon
MSI (I,..

■d
services .they need. We shall therefore 
td^amine the whole local government1Lhc Republic is the people. So we tee! \i 

proper that the right of fiiul sanction for all our 
counlry'i laws should reside in the 
of the people. Moreover, .is hon. .Members arc 
aware, final edntro! over the conduct of the G»ov- 
ernment is exercised b\ P.\rUarncni through the 
aUwation of public funds 1 mention wuh 
today because only a strong and fully rcpre.scnt.i- 
tivc kii'senimcnt could thrive in such a system. 
Vhe Republic needs .i 
yvholc puH-es-s of nation-buildmg rests upon the 
service and dcdisMiioii f'f such a klovernmcnt.

Ifcpresentalivcsf
The enrolment ot Kcnyn students in the East 

African University will increase by 50 per cent 
in the coming session, and today, over 4,000 
Kenya students are engaged on post.second:^- 
studies in nearly twenty countries ovetseas. Parlia. 
mcnl has been asked to approve the setting up 
of an Adult Education Board, and wo shall be 
receiving further asrislance from Unesco-wilh dur 
programme ot adult literacy work.

our re-
manors

strong tunernnu'ni. The

Rut it is csiu.dly iiuc th.u the Cio\ernmeiu.......
be able to count on ihe nviItiaU .md-vigour .d' 
out Faihamciu. Hu' Members oj P.irliament do 
not simply h.uc 
cc'iis;m;c:'.-,',es Thev ha-fe .ni .n 
'-be l.u- NU'nb
KepuNu 
ihcrc IS ail obhe

mils!

One of the most heartening features of today 
IS the slill^growlng enthusiasm for self-help 
schemes. Construction of more than a hundrwi 
Ilaramhee schools is but a single e.xarnplc. along
side water schemes, road development, and 
hospitals. But a problem for the Government is 
co-ordination of individual projects with the 
overall Derelopmenl Plan. To meet this, seminars Tourism is an industry which may rapidly help 
are now being held in every province, seeking tq^ Kenya to diversify the whole economic paiiOT. 
direct the enthusiasm of the people into schemes. We confidently estimate that by 1970 tourism 
which will best spc«I up devdopmenl in every .will be eraploring mi^ than mty thousand 
district or location. Community development staff people dinectly. We shall be spending nearly two

!narrow t, sponsibilitk u. Uu-u 
ivi.nc u

I' -I ’ -'k bi'^1,:- :h, 
Vnd

v’n ht'-h gurd,' .i-vj v

t

■1
C.\vh d rev;:

1: be Uu- rurtv.sf of this P.vilianu-nt to 
wield bupreme piuxer in 
Ihis mean' i 
understand the i

.>uaoun.emc„i,s can be expected on the nboUUon

a tnih nauonal spirit 
no: only that cavh SUmbei must

I'c meaning of each item ,n the 
k>o> .•uiniviii s legislative prv>grainme It nuMiis£
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There are nun\ others lo whose art or skill 
also this building owes much. I can only mention :

few. .Mrs. Margaret Connell, wife of the 
Architect, and Miss Ruth Yudeiowiiz together -r 
dc'igned. and Messrs. 1. R. N. Spilimbergo of ; ^ 
Italy elLecutcd. under their supervision, the ^ 
beautiful mosaics which adorn the approach to i’ 
this Chamber; mosaics which were a special 
gift to the Kenya National Fund from H.H. the* '• 
Aga Kh.an Shia Imami Ismailia Community * 
Kenja. Mr. .Michael Croydon, of University 
College, designed and executed the sculpture of 
twelve giant figures, representing Haramhee. on 
the Southern exterior of this Chamber, another 
special gift to the Kenya National Fund from 
the Shell Compans of Fast .Africa Limited. Mr. 
Ges\engeletl is the structural engineer who has 
been rc'poiiMbL- t

(The Speaker of the House of Rcpresenlativcsl
First. I would congratulate Vour Flxccllency on 

ihc national priiie and imaginatise foresight that 
and vour OovcTiiinent base displayed in 

our Parliament 
should be

[The Speaker of the House of RepresentatlTes] 
all parts of Kenya, have built up that magnifi- 

contribuiion. to prove their patriotism, their 
national pride and their acceptance of the 
responsibilities—as well as the benefits—of 
independence. That, perhaps, will be recognized 
as the most significant, if not the greatest, con
tribution of all. '

At the same lime, I am requested by the 
Trustees of the Kenya National Fund to 
emphasize that this is not the end of the Fund. 
\Vc still have another £100.000 to raise for 
Community Self-Help Schemes, and we look to 
the people of Kenya lo achieve that target also. 
U'e arc sure that we shall not look In vain.

Our- congratulations and thanks must go out 
to all who have contributed their labours to this 
magnificent building and,.! lake great pride in 
the national spirit -which led so many peojple to 
contribute so generously towards the cost. A 
dignified building of this kind can e.xert a great 
influence on those who are privileged to use it. 
.Many men throughout history havti been 
inspired by their surroundings. It is my belief 
that Ministers and politicians, perhaps more than 
anyone else, need some degree of all this dignity 
and beauty to remind them of their duty and 
their place.

The people of the Republic can take pride now- 
in the appearance of their national forum, but 
what is even more important is that the conduct 
of this Parliament must also be a source of pride. 
The Members have a tugh duty lo perform; they 
must approach their task in a spirit of absolute 
loyally lo the State and must never allow their 
judgment to be clouded by emotion or sectional 
advantages. The Constituency Members, in 
particular, must remember at all times' that 
Kenya is one nation and that policies or Bills arc 
now directed to the good of all. This ParliameDi 
represents our Republic and the Republic is the 
people. W'e must here set examples of hard work 
and iniegtiA, v^f coniUuctixc planning and 
debate, of usefulness and pursuit of Kenya 
nationalism. Only then can we be worthy of our 
calling.

The Members of a Parliament are in a p\,^silion 
of trust. They need premises iii which to discharge 
their responsibility honourably^ and in reasonable 
comfort. All facilities that can ever be needed 
now provided here. It is my hope and belief that 
this building will endure for many centuries as 
the seal of the Parliament of Kenya, increasing 
constantly its store of wisdom and its record of 
achievement.

I commend to ail Honourable Members those 
assembled now, those to follow and those yet un
born—the words now carved above the entrance 
to this Chamber, directing Parliament towards the 
“welfare of society and the just government of 
men”. In this spirit and with deep personal tVelmg. 
I now declare this new building open t 
tion of the business of our land.

cent
vou
tosolsing. .'hen exienoi'n 
Duiklmgs beeanie lu-ccssarv. that there 
lU' false cwODOiin in the .ju.iiiiv oi scale o! these 

buiMings, hilt that the' should be of the 
u;mo't iHiautN .inJ 'lieniA 
.^paeious. not onh to .leeomnuHl.Ue all Members 
■and stall ol the present Naiioiui! .Assembly but 
also lo alii'w (or cxpansisin^as the years go by. 
I hat svas a decision winch posh^rilx will applaud, 
perhaps cxen more than «e

neu
.and sufliciently

ilaud It uxiay 
be aeknvv.'iedccd the debt that 'xeNext must

owe tt> Mr .Amyas (, iiiinc!l, the .Archilcct of these 
new buildings. We luive been more lluii Uirtiinale 
that he, who shared in ihe design ot the original 
building' some twebe xeai 
slili lo design this furihe: "ork He is so well 

b.'lh here and abri>ad that he needs no 
inirtKliKtiv'n. no: is ii necessarx lot me to point 
out the OMginaliu. the bo.nit\. ib.e utiliix or the 
ingemnu of "h.ii he has given lo us m these 
buildings Onh I vxouid menu

Now. your Excellency, it remains only for me 
on behalf of all honourable Members of’.0 say,

both Houses of the National Assembly, how 
deeply grateful xvc are to Your E.xcellency and 
to the people of our country for having provided 
us with buildings of such splendour, dignity and 
comfort in which to discharge our duties. This 
is the strongest possible evidence of the import- 
.ince which you and they attach to the institution 
of Parliament and of your confidence in that 
institution. Mr. Speaker of the Senate and 1 have 
leceived a cable of congratulations from the 
C'h:i:'nnh of the Genera! Council of the Com
monwealth Parliamentary Association, who 
recently visited Kenya and saw these, buildings in 
course of construction. He says, “So magnificent 
a building should be encouragement to all Com
monwealth Parliamentarians: Parliamentary' 
Democracy will surely flourish in such a setting.”

hc Aircngih of this building, 
id i'll vxhom '•'o depend for us longevity; one 

particuia: inioresi being the curved 
ivv! ihix Chamber. Mrs. Connell 

h.i' .ig.un deognoil and executed the sculptured 
(\m: of Arm' '
'o ihe loue-

»'a' xxiih 11'•'if- :u;e
'pension

kn

of Kenv.i aboxc the mam entrance 
Miss Rohm Anderson, well known 

his country, has painted 
peace on the {'astern wall of

■2i
he «f: painiincs 

iJsc.qsc ''t 
U' (.hambe: ol MedUairon

one hid'icn
e\.uiiplc of his ingeiuiux this ( h.imbe: h.is 
el.istie siitcs. walls under the boxes on eillier side 
"huh v'.in be niovevl outw.rds bx wa\ of
' IK 1 'i.u (Tnu-ni ■
" hene'vi e\p.i!

h.
which Chamber, 

n; ne. 'xas a special gift to the 
1 ...... . . ;u liie Fsiate of the

i.iie Wiiiiam H.irold lJw.ird Tdglex of Nairobi. 
Mr. Peter V.reensmuh is in course of compIeiTng. 
wiih his usual skill and imagination, the gardens 
in and around these new buildings: which 
gardens represent yet another special gift to the 
Kcny.i National Fund from B..A.T, (Kenva) Ltd.

Kidi-'g ih.tt p.i
is k \

n the Division I obi 
'K'n ol our House of Represeu- 

lativcs icsjuires more s<-als to be- inst.i!lod For the 
lesi. as

if and

"I
said ')f Su t hristopher Wren. "It vou 

seek his monument, look around vou,"

^ Then there .are the Quantity Surveyors Mcssrs. 
,Armstrong and Duncan on whose, accuracy of 
vMlculation much has depended Theirs 
xjvct.icular t.tsj,. iu>i did it allow ain room for 
imagination; indeed. Qu.intity Survevors who 
exercise their imagination, as opposed lo hard 
calculation, are obviously to be avoided' But it 
still requires sonic imagination

Your E.xcellency, it will be a saerwJ trust for 
us and for those who come after us, that Parlia
mentary Democracy shall, indeed, in such 
beautiful surroundings, achieve and maintain Us 

' consumatc glory-.
[Prayers were then said by the following: Chief 
ole Sangale, the Vicar General of East Africa, 
the Very Reverend The Provost and the Head of 

. r/ie .\//w/rm Faith)
[The Key to the New Front Door wfir then 
presented to the President by Mr. Amyas Connell 

and Mr. Doiilat Singh)

The anisls. technicians and craftsmen 'vho 
have made their contribii

are
was no

“-xn 10 these buildings, 
working either for Government Departments or 
the Comracior^ or Sub-Contractors, are many 
more than I can name, but we are decplv grate- 

our pan to ‘“j ‘hough there'are no
re.ili/e the full degree of their rcspouMbilitv and ' those whom I have
the full scale of their achievement in accuraiir" I niust cmphasiie that a very
assessment of all the iTiateri.ils required for such i , these buildings—
building as this as well .is unskilled—has. in fact been

accomphshed by our own indigenous people- 
hat .s cxcmplmcd h> these exquisite carving on 

canopy above the Chair and 
door, which are the 
Ndolo.

f

Then wc h.xve to thank the Contractors 
Messrs, H.insa! Brothers for t!v skilful and 

hey havc 
ep;e'en:ativc on

J.
the V His Excellency Ihe President (Mr. Kenjratta):

Air. Speakers. Honourable Nlembers,. Judges,
A'our Excellencies. Distinguished Guests, Ladies 
and Gentlemen, this is a great and significant 
occasion in the history of Kenya. The ceremony 
of handing over this key marks the. completion 

? of our principal national building and it is (//is £xce//enc>*rft<PrejWe/jr(.A/r.yom<>AVn.vor/<jl 
3 proper that the Parliament of our Republic''"fiafr/eii ^y the Speakers left the Chamber at
i ^ should be 4he fincst^work undertaken m ' eleven o'clock. Hon. Senators and Members re-

since achieving independence

around the 
"ork of a Mk.imba. Joseph

-in sacc>>nscii-:K!ou' 
iXccittcsl this Wx'rk 1
tK "IC, Mr Su,sS „ho
OI inin "hen ihi. work years aco

lash of ih.. Xrohiicci. the ( K-rk of Works, and 
'nmct,m« yvr„ a Shaken but 1 hop, that now 
the '.tlisfartton of his achicvcm..„, „.;i, 
bill! lo his former

n.iivu-:^ '•> which 
chK-

I must nuw record ,ha, the people of Kenya 
^avK xoluniarily subscribed, through the Kenva 
Nanonal Fund, including the specS gifts which 
to Vir l iiss than £100,000
hL f that is. more

Ihw a quarter ol the total cost. People of all 
races, ajes and walks of life, rich or poor, rom

DEPARTURE OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE 
PRESIDENT

stature
niained in their places.)
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and, under Ihe steal leadership of our A/jee. it 
has been possible lo welcome you all here to 
sec what the .African people are capable of 
achieving and giving a lead to others where 
ncv'cssary.

In {he new Chamber, our legislators will 
tortabh deliberate the a'tiain; of our country and 
the atTairs of the world free from the fear of 
oppression.

Your Excellency, knowing %cr\ udl that this 
IS but a part of xour greai call of Hurumbtc. 
now that the first phase of our struggle is over 
the second phase—that is. the phase'of nation- 
building needs the moral support of thi- 
National -Xssembh The sacniice being made b\ 
«Hir people and the hard work that is demanded 
'■if ihem
emanating from our C'hamber> of the National 
Assembly should provide that peace and siabilitx • 
we are asking for

The k lock 7\'wer of our National -\s>^mblx 
can be seen in farawav placev making a path 
between two sen. important landmarks; the 
lower which holds Big Ben of -;he Houses of 
Parliament in Westminster is being used as the 
next visible landmark between Tao .Africa and 
Lu.v.-pe Jj;ei ivaving Sauor-i. ano 
airlines is using this in its advertiong pvvsters as 
a mark of attraction.

We expect ihat^he represemaiivcs of our 
people will not rela.x in trying to improve our 
lot. so that in turn we can give this very guidance 
to those who nwd it. and there are many in 
.Africa today. This is the first step and Uurambft- 
demands that together we do not re!.xx cur 
vigilance.

I. on behalf of all our Members and .start, 
must welcome you to our National Assembh 
buildings out of which our great aspirations are 
channelled and which are a shining niAvnumcnt 
throughout the world

The Speaker of the House of Representatives 
(Mr. Sladei; Your Excellency Mr. President. .Mr. 
Speaker. My Lords Justices. Dinstinguished 
Guests, and Hon. Members of the National 
Assembly, on this great occasion, when wc of 
the National Assembly of Kenya are so honv'ured 
by; the presence of Heads of State and other dis
tinguished representatives of neighbouring 
countriti as v\el! as diplomatic representatives of 
the many other countries xvith whom we have 
friendly relations, and also many of those who 
seh-e'or have in the past served our own country, 
it is filling lhat tribute be paid to-all who have 
shared in the creation of-this splendid building.

y l REMOMAL OPENING OF EXTENSION 
TO PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

Tuesday, 2nd November 1965
Vi.-i'ibcrv of the National .Assembly met in the 

> i bimivc of the House of Representatives at 
, -:v live minutes past Ten o'clivk.

,; . f. u < .vV'Ji ,v the Prcsiilem ( .\/r. Jomo 
. ., I .'1 p’'<’-.fss!on iuui prixi iicii b\ ihc 
■ ’• .-'ri- lii^h Coitr: also tri precession uml 

lion. Members .>r ;he SjHotUi! 
. .:"oeJ in ihe Chamber.

! ■..ebene.y ihe Preodent :hen look ihe 
! 'I, Speaker o' ihe Senale \ \fr. Chokne) 

rhe Prcside'U'i r.’g/rr and the 
" :he fiiHiee or Rep'esenlanves iV/-- 

■ ‘ -h, Cha r on the P'esideni's ie'i]

llw Speaker of the Senate (Mr. Chokwe.
1-VAtlk-ncv Mr President. Mr. Speaker of 

H. j'f of Representatives. M> l.ords Justices, 
fi. \l;-mbcrs of the National .AssembK. 

. Meads of State. Distinguished Guests.
. k! kientlemcn. il gives me great p!c.\sute 

I'le honour to welcome vou to this 
.-!e opening of oiii N.ition.il Assembh

com-

t

ha.r
require peace and stability, sobriety

'i

\

: ol '.heie.iSiOiis

not be out of place if I recall the 
-'..n our nationalists used to cram in a 
' '.’m. m a small building called Kiburi 

HouAe down Grogan Road, under the chairman- 
v-h-n 'I His Excellency Mzec Jomo Kenyatta. 
Thi' 'mail place happened to be owned by 
\!r‘ca:is. may be the only building then owned 

bv o r people: the only place that we could find 
shelic: to plan our future. Those were dark days 
indeed for we lived in constant fear.

1,

kioierning the people means that the Govern- 
me:?: r"ust have an opportunity to assess the 

of the governed; ycl the denial of lhat 
opp-,- mnuy of being consulted meant lhat the 
‘-no. '.niem did govern without knowing what 
•*-!' v.wi for its subjects.

'‘'' ‘ e? Parliamentary life was the preserve of 
’ iii.tl nilers. they argued in world forums 

African was incapable of-understanding 
- i> good for himself. All these theories 

iu proved wrong many times. Today, 
ivjng taken over the reins of GovemmenU 

have proved beyond all doubt that 
ire not only capable to match but 

the. ,-\cel in all arts of Government, as can 
be -cx' -, today in this Chan^ber, The acceptance 

- bee has been a great challenge to our people. 
The-.

th;-.

have accepted Parliamcntar)’ democracy
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117. W.sRHiti,, TttE Hon. H. C, M.P, Othava-South Tctu

E'l
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/Ir/i'/ig Clerk of the Hoiise of Representatives: 
, ^!R. C. R. COELHO

Clerk Assistant: 
Mr. j. O. Kimoro

'fe Assistant Serieant-^hArms: 
Mr. E. O. OLUoai

HaN. P. UM.P.. Korossi. Acting Serjeant-ct-Arms: 
Mr. j. B.\r.\sv

Hansard Editor: 
Mrs. j. D. Raw

Speaker's Secretary: 
Mrs. j. Fr^xr

I
, Hansard Staff:

Miss S. G. Frost
Miss M. Z. Fonseca, Mrs. M. H. Gordon, Miss D. A. Potter. Mrs. R. Au.

■I
. t •
;E

!r:
t

. .K
PiSperially Elected Members:

L Alexander TltE Hot. R. S4 MF. ;
2. BALAU,T3m H0H. &M, MF. ‘ ;
3. |BoaiBi9\ TiOTHot: E. Ki K; AiUp,
■L Qitraiitt. THE HOT; W,K;i«iAP. MF.

: 3.: jAiiA2L;TnE H0N; MlMF,
6. KoMoi». T1ffiHoN, J, G.. MF.

MAUtiOT, tot Hot. T. N, MFL "
8. SMcKenzie, TiiB HonI B. R, DSD, b.F.C. M.P
9. UMotwiED, DtE HO.N. J^ MF,

10. OatWADA, Dm Hon. A. aC MF.
11. SAOTaA.T3mH0N,a-lL kwk<>ECH. MF.
12. TiAtAL, The Hon. M. C M. bOT. XfF

/
141 ^■1:*
i-.L

-^4

i

■1: r- J
3; ; 7.

■p:i\

VP } : \
P. d

>' : ■|y

Total: a oflir* y; ;
Elected hicmbcrs

^ ,: :^i4yi#ecicd: Members;-

i
■ *1111 E*ctU«cy ibe Prtsiirat. , ;

t tbe Vlce-Pfesidenu T
in* Depaqr Spd±er and Qainmn of Commitieei. ,
S Already included in ibc Ikt of Miaaien.

. I Already incliided ^ the list of Aubtoat Minbun. ■ .
f Died 00 7ih December 1965. '

*• One ta^cy in Eicon Central—cauicd by death of bfember.
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i
LIST OF MEMBERS—(CoW.) 

Assisiani Ministers—(Conld.) : USX OF MEMRERS-^nlrfO^ ; : 
CoTistiUieiicy Membersf^Contd.)

4-i, jltOBAKi, The HaN/M^ MFvNairobtDooh^
45. kiBiiGA,\THE HonI t MF., Ndia.
-J6. Kioko. 'Hie Hon, S.:M., MF., Ma(iakos East.
47. KiPRoncu, The Hon. G, Mi»^ Kericho Easi.
48. § koiN.\NGE,Tto Hos. M., M.P., Kiambaa,
49. {jKoNCHELLAH, The Hon. J. L. olb, MJ*i, Narpk West.
50. |KuBAi/THEHaN. F. P.;K,, MF,, Ni^Tim EasU^^^^
51. LoRE^Lv The HO.N. j. P„ M.P,. West PokoL
52. M.msori-Itvwco. The HO.N; B. C,, MFn kuna,
53. Makokha, T^ Ho.n. G C1, MJP,, Elgon South-West.
54. MAKO.NE, The Hok O., M.P., Kitutu East.
55- hl.ALU, The Ho.N. W. ^I,k.. ^I.P., ^!ac^iakof West
56. Masinde, W Hon. J. W., MJ?. Lurambi.
57. 11M.\tano. The Has. R. S., >IJ'., K\vklc West.
58. Mate, The HaN. B., M.P., Meru Central.
59. Mati, The Ho.n. F. M. G., M.P., Kimi North.
60. Mevi. The HO.N. P. N., MJP., Kitui SouHi.
61. Mbogoh, The Has. G. J., M.P., Embu North.
62. § Mboya, The Hon. T. J., MF.. Nairobi C^tral.
63. §Moi, The Ho.n. D. T. ar.\p, MJ*., Baringo North.
64. ilMoss. The Hon. D. C. N., MF., Mount Elgon.
65. MUL.O.U, The Has. A. O., MJ*., Mumias.
66. Muurq, The Hon. M., MJ*., Trans Nzoia.
67. §Mungai, The Hon. Dr. N.. M>., Nairobi West.
68. |]h!ORGOR. Tlffi HO.N, \k C, Mj».. Hgeyo,
69. Mukuu, THB HaN. J., MJ*., Ikolomanl
70. §Murijmbi, The Ho.n, J, A., MF., Nairobi South.
71. HMunso, THE Hak G. Mi., MJ*., Yalta.: *
72: MWauva, THE Holt. Iiif4 MJ*4 Kitui E^
73. MwA^HDi, 'nffiiHoN; K.:B4 M;P.; Kxt^cEast;
74. SMwANYUMEAi TltB Hon.'Dh MJ*4 Wundanyi.
75. Mw.\Ts.tAiA, The Ho.N. J. J3^ Kaift North.
76. SMwENpwA, Tlffi Has. £ N-,;Mk:, JGtm
77. Noiii, The Hon. J. K.: MFi^ Machakos South.
78. Noala,. The Hon. R.:G.. MJV XiUH South. ;
79. NaAL.\-AD0K, The Hon. C D., MJ*., Homa Bay.

:/80.^NGEi.tHEHp£lVJ4MP.;hH^^ ;
81, (jNjERU, TheJHp.n: j.. Mi*., Tharaka. '

' 81 IbhiiRi, TiffiHoN. K. K4klJPn Kigimi£
83. Nyabew, The Ho.n: J. O., MF^ North Mugihingo.
84. NVAdA, TiiE Hw. P^ MJ*., Meni South.
85. UNyagah, The Hot. J. J. hl4 M:P., Embu South.
86. DNvAJrtyEYAi THE:Ho.n. J., MJ*n Nyan*bari.;
87. OBoi:, Tiffi Hcks. L. R, M J»4 Alego. ^ ^ f

, IdiEM-Iowi, -niE Hoti. M J.. Lambi^'
: 89. Odeho-Sar, The Hon. J, MJ*. UjM 

9ft:t,ObiNa.A, Tire Ho.n. A. O, MJ*. Bondo. :
; 91. /Oduva: THE Hon. G. F. MJ*. Elgon West.

92. OoiE. Tire Hon. A. A. MJ*. Wajir SguUi.

Minisjkv oh Local Government {The Hon. K. K. Njiin,
Mlnjstev of CoNUtERCE .vNO ItTOUSTRY (The Hon. S. S. Oloitipilip, M.P.).
NIinjstry of Works. Communicatjons a.nd Power (The Hon. E. K. K. Bometi. 

M.P., and the Hon. G. Godana, MJ*.).
Ministry of Labour and Social Services (The Hon. J. Odcro-JoAvi. .M.P.. and 

The Hon. F. P. K. Kubai, M.P.).
Ministry OF Inform.ation, Broadcasting and Tolthsm (The Hon. H. J. Onamu.

M.P., and The Hon. j. Njeru, M.P.).
Ministry of Lands .and SEnrEMEST (The Hon. J. M. Gachago, M.P.).
Ministry of Natural Resources and Wildlife (The Hon. Jan Mohamed, M.P.).

, Ministrv of Home Affairs (The Hon. J. J. M. Nyagah, M.P.).
' V '
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Cor^lituem-y Members:
1. AtDl-R.MiMiN. Till! Hon. O. ,\I.. M.P.. Garissa North
2. SAciubjo-Oneko. The Hot. R., M.P., Nakuni Town
3. Aoir, The Hot. E. O., M.P., Karachuonjo.
4. Amin, The Hot. S. M.. M.P.. .Mandera.
5. SAnoaine, The Hot. J. H.. M.P.. Mem West.
6. Anvieni, The Ho.i. Z. .M.. .M.P., Majoge-Bassi
7. Aremin, The Hot. P. a., M.P., Turkana North.
8. IIAnawiNos-KoDHEK. The Ho.n. C. .M. o.. .\I.P.. Gem
9. §Ayodo. The Hot. S. O., M.P.. Rasipul-Kabondo

10. Baiiu, The Hot. M., M.P., Mombasa Mainland, 
n. Bsli. The Him. O., M.P.. Nrando. 
li IltKiSA. The Hon. M., M.P..'EIgon-Easi.
13. Uiv, 1 HE 110.V A. K. ARM., M.P.. Buret.
14. Bosava, The Hot. a. W.. M.P.. Isiolo.
1^ ,rA"‘eTon Hot. S. K. arap. M.P., Nandi South.

It ,&:!!:it lr.K^
° 'RnntliU'-

as' Uk '‘I P- Nyambene North.
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549 Under Notice of ^iotion for Adjournment. Instrt title of: “Unsatisfactory 
Reply to Question No. 115: Employment through Embu Labour Office” K

.Jr96; litsert the word ‘’Aisistanl" before “Minister”, where .Mr. Argwiogs-Kodhek
IHE NATIONAL ASSEMBI^

HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES

speaks.
Under Motion of “Railway from Kedowa to Homa Bay”, read “Mr. arap 

Soi”, for “Mr. arap Moi" in italics.
Delete “The Speaker who seconds this” and “The Assistant Minister for 

Education seconded”. ^
1012 & For “Mr. Nyagah”, read. “Mr. Nvaga”.
1013

973

1008
Kr--
iv LIST OF MEMBERSlOZI For Assistant Minister for Labour and Social Sersices at top of column.

read, “The Assisunt Minister for Home Aflairs".
Top of column. Read “Mr. Oduya". before the passages in italics.
Insert “(Question^~pi‘oposetlj" 

seconded.
Title to Question NO.-70 should read “Scholarships for Coastal Africans". 
For Question No. 71 (o). read Question No. 71.

t /
^027

(Isl Assembly—3rd Serston—1963-1964-1965)r.
1044-: ■. after the Assistant Minister for Education

i K1055
1056

Minisiers:
The pREsiDE-vT (His Excellency, The Hon. Mzec Jomo Kcny’aita. M.P.), 
Vice-President and Minister without Portfolio (The Hon. A. Oginga Odinga. 

M.P.).
Minister for Fin.vnce (The Hon. J. S. CIchuru. M.P.).
Minister for External Affairs (The Hon. J. A. Murumbi. M.P.).
Minister for Economic Pl.\nnino and Development (The Hon. T. J. Mboya, 

M.P.).
Minister for Inter.nal SECURm- .and Defence (The Hon. Dr. N. Mungai. M.P.). 
Minister for Agriculture .and Anim.al Husb.\ndry (The Hon. B. R. McKenzie, 

DiJ.O.. D.F.C.,
.^liNisTER FOR EoucATiaN (The Hon. Mbiyu Koinange, M.P.j. 

sMinister for Health and Housing (Tlie Hon. J. D. Oiiende, M.P.I.
MlNtslEK FOR Locsl GoVEHNMENr (Thu Hon. L. G. Sagini, M.P.)
MtNtSTER FOR COMMERCE AND iNDUSIRY {The Hou. Dr.X G. Kiano. Ph.D.. M.P.I. 
Minister for Works. CoMstuNiCATiaNs .iNi> Power fnfe Hon. D. Mwanyumba.

MJ*.). , ■■■ ('
Minister for Labour and Social Services (Tlie Hon; N. Mw^idwa,
Minister for Information, BRaADCAsnM and Tourism (The Hon. R. Achieng- 

Oneko, MP.),
Minister for Lands and Settlemot (The Hon. Angaine, M^.).
Minister FOR Natural Resources and Wildlife (^e Hon. S. C3. Ayodo. M.P.). 
Minister for Home Affairs (The Hon, D. T. arap Mot, MJ*.).
Minister for C(W)Per.atives and Marketino (The Hon. P, J. Ngei, M.P.).

4 Ex Officio Alember {ranking as a Minister)-.
The ATTORNEy-GENEiLAL (The Hon. C. Njonjo).

4
fii
a-I
H

h

President’s Office (The Hon. J; Nyamweya, MJL); - y

MiNisriRY OF Ecaso.\HC PiANNiNo and DEVELOPMENT (The Hon. Mwai Kibaki,

Ministry of Imterral SEcinuTY and Defence (The Hon. C. hf. O.rArgwiogs- 
■' ' Kodhck.-MJ*.) x-;

Ministry of AGRicuLiintB and Animal Husbandry (The Hon. J. C N. Osogo, 
MJ*n and The Hon. W. C. Murgor,

Ministry of Education (The Hon. J. Konchcllah, MJ».. and The Hon. G, M.
/-r ■

MWISIRY OF He-alth AND Housinq (The Hob. D. Moss, MP.),
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■3 CORRIGENDA TO THE OFFICIAI; REPORT OPtHE HOUSE OFS ■J

Cot. No. V- ■■■;■;.

>22 For Eric Kibet:K5Jras Bqmet, imder Admiiiistratipn of Oath, r^ad'^BoineU”. 
y2S O^ete title '.‘ORAL ANSWERS TtJ QUEOTOI^S", and: fniert in place 

thereof, title of: ‘‘Pomi of Order: ^tsvi^ng iQuestiohs in Member’s 
Ab^nce”. ,

/nrert tide of “ORAL: ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS" immediately before 
“Question No. 4".

'‘y'QSO & Insert title of ^“Assistant Minister for Works, Communications and Power" 
33^

For Vivc-PresidMCrfod, “The Vice-President", 
ipr ' ^

/ 136 Under title of Noti^ of Motion for the Adjournment, </e/ere “Question 
No. 24" before title of “Secondary Schools for Poor Areas”.

136 Before “Ruling on. Motion for Exemption of Standing Orders”, insert main 
title of “Considered. Ruling”

145 Speaker speaking, /or “Flor", read “Floor”.
174 End of Speaker's speech under “Considered Ruling” ituert "(Resumption of 

debate bn MotienY'.
212 For “Mr. Makonde", read Mr. Makone.
2^ ~ For “Mr. Kahlif’ at bottom of column, read Mr. Khalif.
313 Top of column. Delete the word “Assistant” from heading of person speaking 

which should read “The Minister for Labour and Social Services".
376 -Before Mr. ole Konchellah speaks, insert, “The Assistant Minister for 

Educalipn”.
395 Three-quarters of the way down after Speaker, “... some other good excuse,”

insert “(Rejuniphoh of debate)" before Mr. Lorema speal^
407 Top of column. For “The Vice-Pf^denl" speaking, read,VTht Minister for

' 'External Affairs". ■
413 Top of colunin. For “The Assistant Minister, President’s OfEce”, redd, “The 

;Asaslant hfinister. yice-President’s Office”.
Top of column. For Mrl Lorema spealdng, read, “TheMinister for Interaal 

'.Security ;:md't)efcn'cc”.,.''
725 Top of column. i>We/e the word “Asristaht" and read, ‘The Minister for 

Local Govermneni’V '
733 Top of column, /nrerr the word, “Asristant” and read, "The Assistant 

Minister for Natural Resources and Wildlife”
Z)e/e;e *The Attomey-Gen^l second^" wxd “(Question proposed)” beneath. 

811 Vniert (Querifon proptM^^tM Atioracy-Gcneral has finished speakings 
867 * For "Mr. N^^’Vnrad. “Mr. Nyaga”

Under Point^f Order. Insert ‘The Assistant Minister for Internal Security 
and Defence”, before Mr. Argwingii^ICodhek speaks.

891 Title of Motion should read, “Amendment to Standing Order 23: Gdvern-
meht Busmess^^:;’‘'X .■

■'r'

I /:<
r,'

for “quite”, reed “quict*^'1
■S;

'■

'I.

U 569

810
4i

883

895 TiUc of MoSoifc should «<rf.2Amradmeot to Stahdins Order 30: NoUces 
:■ ;:;-'o£.,Motioii"i
Tide ot Motion should reoi>Amendinent to Standing Oidw 168:%: Seating 

in'the CalnInher’^ :;3:-
916
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DAYS OF SITTING

Column

1-16
17-62

65433
135-190

bay
Tuesday, 2nd November 
Wednesday, 3cd November 
TTiursday, 4th No%-cmber 
Friday, 5th November ..

I

/
' Tuesday, s^ovember 

Wednesday^ November 
Thursday, lll^ovcmbcr 
Friday, 12th November ..

193-272
273-352
353-418
419-488

Tuesday, 30lb November 
Wednesday, 1st December 
Thursday, 2nd December 
Friday, 3rd December ..

489-564
565-646
647-716
717-776

Tuesday, 7th December .. 
Wednesday, 8th December 
Thursday, 9lh December 
Friday, lOth December ..

777-858
859-942
943-972

973-1054

y.
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Vi.
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